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CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER. 
January, 1835. 
I .--lmtrodzcctory Observations. 
THE commencement of the Fourth Volume of the CALCUTTA 
CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, and a large illcrease of subscribers 
in the course of the past year, call for an expression of gratitncle 
from the Editors,for that public support which has been so 
liberally afforded. Notwithstanding the temporary absence 
of one, whose labours were indefatigable, and the little time 
which the other Editors have to  spare, we enter on the new year 
with greatly increased resources and hopes of usefulness. In 
accordance with the catholic principles of the work, it has been 
our object to select, from the materials put into our hands, all t ha t  
seemed calculated to promote the well being of India, t o  further 
the cause of Missions, to enlist public opinion and t o  secure 
Christian sympathy in its behalf, ancl, above all, to build up, to 
enlarge, t o  refresh the Church of God. When the Christian 
r e d s  what great things the Lord is doing among his American 
brethren, he will be moved to a holy emulation, and (as some 
have done already) resolve to weary Heaven with prayers, until 
we also be made partakers of the same grace : and the Mission- 
ary, when his heart sinks within him st the sight of the abound- 
ing iniquity, can turn his eye to accounts, such as C. G. F.'s 
visit to  S. Africa, or Mr. Leslie's journeys among the Hills, and 
proceed on his may with renewed strength and faith. Again 
the Chapters of Indian Correspondence, and on the Progress of 
Education, ought to bo deeply interesting to all who wish well to 
B 
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the Natives : the zeal, ability, and perseverance already at work 
have attracted attention and imitation, and schools are spread- 
ing like wildfire. True ! all this movemeiit is not in the best 
direction, and is to  be looked upon rather as a token than an  
earnest of better things : but there is @e aniidst it ;-the dead 
bones are stirred. Is it that the Spirit has breathed upon them ? 
would to God, that it were so ! 
Our third volume will we found to contain e>-eii more than the 
usual variety of Original Essays, Tralualsle papers on Biblical 
Criticijm and Philology, Biographical Sketches, Correspondence, 
Reviews of local and other publications, Poetry, and Religious 
and Missionary Intelligence. For these, we beg t o  offer t o  the 
correspondents of the OESERVEIL our grateful thanks ; t o  many 
of them, we are personally strangers ; and we would be identified 
only with the came which we advocate : to it w e  owe their con- 
tributions, and to it me trust confidently for the continuance of 
their support. Already we are strong in pledges for the coming 
year. I n  the Essay and Review department, several new and 
valued friends have joined us; and the kindness of our pub- 
lishers, in favouring US with the latest English works for review, 
will give greater scope and interest to our publication. We have 
also been promised authentic accounts of the history and present 
state of nearlF all the missions in Calcutta and its vicinity : and 
we expect soon to be able t o  lap be-ore our readers, a tabular 
statement of the various schools, and charitable institutions, simi- 
lar t o  the brief sketch ofreligious and missionary statistics, which 
will appear in our next number. Chiefly through the kindness of a 
friend, to  whom we are already deeply indebted, the triumphant 
progress of knowledge and education will find in the OBSERVER a 
faithful and an early chronicle ; aiid we look confidently t o  our 
missionary brethren for a record of what is doing in their higher 
and more peculiar field. Two journals have been promised-the 
earnest, we trust, of many others. No narrow sectarian prejudices 
shall keep out from our pages any thing which is intrinsically 
valuable. I t  shall be our ambition to make them, like the Bible, 
a broad ground, where all Christians may meet in harmony ; and 
t o  open them wide for every thing that comes with the Gospel 
watch-word, ‘‘ Glory to God in the highest ! 011 earth, peace and 
good will to uen  !” 
t i  P 
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11.-ATative Education,-Presbyte~~ of Ca Zcutta. 
Bi*iefStatement of fhe oiem of the GeneralAssembly o f  the Church of Scotland, 
in establishing 01 Presbytery at Calcutta, in comexion with the Assenibly’o 
school and Mis8ioii ut this Plesidency. 
Many of our readers are, 110 doubt, acquainted with the circumstances, 
under which the School of the General Assembly of the Church of Scot- 
land, now in so flourishing a condition, arose at  this Presidency. The  ex- 
pediency of an institution, having in view the Education of Native youth, 
became apparent, and the nay to it was obviously paved with the great- 
e r  facility, when a branch of the Church of Scotland was extended to  
India, in 1814. It was not, horrever, we believe, until 1823, that the sub- 
ject was distinctly brought before the General Assembly in a memorial 
from the Rev. Dr. Bryce, and the gentlemen then forming the KIRK 
SEssrox of St. Andren’s Church. Fortunately for so good a cause, i t  found 
in the late Rev. Dr. Inglis, of Edinburgh, a supporter of the most 
acute judgment, the most ardent zeal, and the most unwearied diligence. 
To the enthusiasm with vhich this distinguished churchman took up the 
cause of Native Education in India, and the deservedly extensive influence 
he possessed in the church, the Institution, now enjoying so general and 
well-merited a reputation, may truly be said to have been indebted for its 
existence. We should fear that the death of Dr. Inglis will be felt by 
it as a very grievous loss, not to be speedily repaired, did we not rest in 
the hope, that the revered and respected Father of the Mission lived long 
enough to inspire others with the same zeal and industry i n  i ts  support, 
which so remarkably distinguished himself; and did we not know from 
the very best authority, that there I ~ O W  prevails over Scotland so general 
a persuasion of the benefit which i t  is producing, that we cannot doubt of 
the continuance of the patronage, which hitherto, unquestionably, it  has 
owed in so great a measure to the personal character and exertions af 
Dr. Inglis. 
I t  is almost superfluous to remark, that an Institution, maintained by 
the benevolence of a Christian people, emanating from a Christian Church, 
and subject t o  her spiritual and ecclesiastical authority, must, in every step 
taken by it, have in view the promotion of knowledge, and the spread of 
education, upon CHRISTIAN principles. 
The lessons selected, when the scholars are sufficiently advanced to be 
carried forward after this universally practised mode of instruction, are 
theiyfore, many of them, from the Christian Scriptures ; and thus, the 
pupils become necessarily acquainted with the BIBLE history of man, his 
creation, his duty to  God, his fellov-creatures and himself-his recon. 
ciliation to God by Jesus Christ-and the destiny that awaits him in 
another and eternal morld. T o  ground their education on any other 
system, were obviously t o  interpose the most effectual barrier to 
their advancing a single step in the path of that knowledge, in 
which i t  is the object of the school t o  conduct them. To contrive 
any means of carrying on their literary, scientific and moral improve- 
ment, while, at the same time, the elements of religious information are 
altogether withheld, does not appear to us to be possible-could never, 
certainly, be sanctioned by an enlightened Christian Church, nere it even 
practicable,-and so far asit  may have been attempted in  other quarters, has 
been productive, we fear, of fruits over which there is little reason to re- 
joice. The School of the General Assembly has, in our opinion, struck into 
the happy road, in regard to the Elementary Education bestowed, which 
must recommend itto every Nativewho is really desirous, that his son should 
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receive instruction in that knodedge, which SO greatly distinguishes, and 
has so highly exalted, the European character and power. And, according.. 
17, it is now confirmed by the experience of several years, that no objec- 
tions are offered by Hindu parents to their children receiving an education 
founded on these principles, and conducted on this system. The number 
now under instruction at the Scotch School is not less than five hundred 
and fifty ; and were the funds sufficient, and the accommodation possessed 
by the Institution more extensive, this number might be  greatly enlarged. 
The  branches of learning taught in this department of the school com- 
prehend English grammar, reading and arithmetic, geography (poli- 
tical and physical), elementary mathematics, including algebra, and the 
use of logarithms, translation and composition in English and BengBli, 
a brief survey of history, ancient and modern, the Bible, and a compre- 
hensive outline of the evidences, and leading doctrines of Christianity. 
But we have already noticed, that besides an elementary department, 
there is to be attached to  the Institution a branch Iiaving in view the 
higher object of qualifying Kative Youth for becoming themselves the 
instructors of their countrymen. The General Assembly would appear 
to have seen a t  the outset, that until Native instruments can be employed 
in  the work of educating and enlighteningthe Native mind, little, compara- 
tively speaking, can be done over so immense a field as presents itself, by 
European labourers alone. They have, therefore, always looked forward 
to a period, when they would be in a position to employ these instruments, 
and they have justly regarded the attaining this position as a most import- 
ant epoch in the history of their Institution. That  this period has arriv- 
ed sooner than the General Assembly perhaps expected, may, ill part, be 
ascribed to the fact, that before the Church of Scotland moved to the 
work of Native Education in India, much had been done by other bodies, 
that had devoted themselves to the instruction and enlightennient of the 
Native mind ; andindependently of'the wccess zttending the labours of her 
own teachers, which also has surpaTsed her most sanguine expectations, a 
considerable nnmber of Native youth have thus been rendered, in a great 
measure, qualified for receiving the higher attainments required to  fit 
them fur becoming themselves teachers of their couatrymen. 
But whiletheGenera1 bssembly saw the vast importance, indeed the abso- 
lute necessity, of creating,if possible, a body of Sat ive teachers of this high- 
er description, they did not shut their eyes to the high responsibility they 
must t:ike on themselves in sending forth such a body, when found willing to 
act UNDER THE AUTHOIUTY OF THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. To have entrust.. 
ed so difficult and delicate a task to the Missionaries of the College alone, 
would have been a very wide departure from the form and practice of that, 
church ; and might, in the eye of the public, fail in furnishinq th,tt secu- 
rity against abuse, so essential to the success of the great olijrat in view. 
T o  have conferred on the clergy aud elders of the Kirk Sessioii of St. 
Andrew's Church, the power of licensing Native preachers of the Gospel 
under her authority, would also h,we been more at ~ar iance  with estaldish, 
ed ecclesiastical practice than the case demaniled, while the means were 
at hand of creating a Presbyterial body at Calcutta, from among the 
ordained ministers and lay-elders of the National Church, now resident 
:It this Presidency. The General Assembly accordingly resolved t o  estab- 
lish the Presbyterial hody, which has now been orgauized, consisting of the 
t w o  clergymen of St. Andrew's Church, the ordained teachers of the &Xis- 
sion, members cz-oflcio of the Presbytery of Ccilcuttii, and two laymen, 
elders of the Church, chosen from year t o  year from among the Kirk 
Session of St Andrew's Church. This body the Church a t  home have 
invested with very extensive powers, its regards the Natives to be employed 
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OF‘ SCOTLAND. It belongs to the Presbytery, and it is the first part of their 
duty that will attract their attention, to lay down the qualifications, liter; 
ary and theological, vhich they r d . l  require from the Native youth, as. 
piring to this situation. In doing this, the assistance of the gentlemen of 
the Mission will be invaluable ; while in the  general composition of the 
Presbyterial body, the public will have the stronyest guarantee, that can be 
desired, that the greatest care will he taken, that neither the .character 
nor the cause of Chri-tianitp be endangered by a rash and indiscriminate 
admission into it3 ministry, even in the subordinate departments as yet con- 
templated of Catechists and Preachers. The Assembly’s Institution will 
furnish the niems of reaching the Literary and Theological attainments 
required; and R previous attendance on the Lectures i n  that S?minary, 
for such a term as may he laid down, will be an indispensable requisite to  
appearance before the Presbytery. Of the amount of qualifications re- 
ceived a t  the Inatitution, the Presbytery mill, of course, be the sole and 
ultimate judges : and where a Native teacher or preacher shall appear, 
either in life or doctrine, to act in a manner unbecoming his character and 
office, the Presbytery are authorized by the Assembly to deprive him 
of his license, and station in the Church, without reference or appeal to 
the superior judicatories. 
It is also, however, within the scope of the Assembly’s Mission, to admit 
into the  higher or Central Institution h’ntive youth from the Semina- 
ries under the  superintendence of all other Christians, labouring along 
with the Church of Scotland, in diffusing the blessings of Education 
over India. Such youth, when once instructed, may also of course, be sent 
forth in the capacity of teachers and religious instructors of their conntry- 
men UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE AND .kuTHoRIm OF THE RELIGIOUS DENO- 
XINATIONS TO W’BICEI THEY ADHERE. ,4s they will not belong t o  the Church 
of Scotland, they can in no way be subjx t  to her authority, or come under 
that of the Presbytery of Calcutta. ,411 that mill be required of them, 
will be a strict confornitp n i th  such rules as map, from time to time, be 
laid down for admission into the Higher or Central Institution of the 
Scotch College, by the Committee of the .4ssenibly’s Mission at home, or 
the agents acting under their authority in this country ;-and in return for 
the  instruction afforded at the Assembly’s Institution, it will, of course, be 
expected, that  the bodies desirous of obtaining its benefits for their own 
educated youth, will Contribute as far as possible t o  the funds of the 
Mission. 
The  funds, appropriated t o  the support of the General Assembly’s Mis- 
sion, had their origin in it public subscription made at Calcutta, under su- 
perintendence of the Kirk Session of St. Andrew’s Church, simultaneously 
with collections made over the different parishes in Scotland, at  the recom- 
mendation of the General Assembly. l iang individuals,both at home and in 
this country, who take an interest in the d i ik ion  of Christian Knowledge, 
contributed, end still continue t o  contribute annually to these funds ; and 
from these sources alone has the  Institution hitherto beea maintained. 
They have heretofore been :tble to sustain i t  on a highly respectable and 
efficient footing ; but as the sphere of its utility is every day extendinq, 
it is obvious, that a corresponding extension of public benevolence will be 
demanded, and we doubt not, will be cheerfully afforded. 
In conclusion, our readers will perceive from the statement now given, 
that so far as the great body of scholars now under tuition at the General 
Assemhly’s School are concerned, the Presbyterial body, at length erected 
here, is invested with no right or power of interference. The system of 
General Native Education remains precisely on the same footing on which 
aS religious teachers and preachers, USTER THE AUTHORITY O F  THE CHURCH 
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it now stands, and which has given so niuch satisfaction to that part ofthe 
Native population, rrho have patronized it. The powers and duties of the 
Presbytery commence, when any S h v e  Tcuth are found, conrrinced of, 
and converted to the faith of Christianity, and desirous of being t7lemselves 
instruments indiffusing its knowledge among their countrymen, UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF THI;: CHURCH OF Sco~a~asn.  These are invited to apply 
to the Presbytery of Calcutta ; and theymust conie to it, as we hare seen, 
accompanied by such knonledge of the evidences and doctrines of Chris- 
tianity-such proofs of the sincerity of their faith-such testimonials of 
their general good conduct, and such evidence of their attainments in the 
prescribed branches of study, as may, in the opinion of the Presbytery, 
qualify them for the office to .irhich they aspire. NQ tests or qnnliticstions 
now unknomn are required FromNative youth, on entering the Assembly’s 
Institution, and proceeding to  the highest class of advantages which i t  
holds out. And it is also most important to observe, that no obstacles are 
thrown in the way of educated Native youth becoming instructors of their 
countrymen, in the same knowledge they have themselves acquired, without 
reference to any profession 01’ belief in the doctP5nes qf Christianity. The  
distinction between this class of Native educated youth, and that with 
which the Presbytery are concerned, must therefore be kept in view. The  
latter class will alone go forth as religious teachers and instructors, UNDER 
companied by this guarantee for their character and qualifications are de- 
manded, the Assembly’s Mission will furnish thern, as is now its aim, trust- 
ing, thxt by the blessing of God, the obstacles that still stand in the way 
of an open and avowed reception of Christianity, as the basis of all Native 
Education, will be more and more removed. 
TEE AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH OF SOOTLAND: hut where teachers unac.. 
111.-Theology and NaturaZ Science,or a Review of B,*etsch- 
saeidel’s ‘( Letter to  a Statesman.’’ 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
DEAR GENTLEMIEM, 
Every well informed person, I conceive, must  by this time h a v e  
come to the conclusion, that,as it regards the  whole of Europe ,  the 
sun of Athe ism has  set never  to  rise again. The evident marks of 
design and adaptation to f u t u r e  circumstances which the increasing 
light of science has shewn to be discoverable in every object 
a round us, furnish daily with additional and  most powerful wea- 
pons the enemies of Atheism as a matter of belief;  while no t  merely 
its  inability to anieliorate the condition of inan,but i t s  direct tenden- 
cy to debase and brutalize him, as evidenced by the awful scenes 
of the first French revolution, have fully condemned i t  as matter 
of experiment.  
Men, however, by na tu re  dislikes intimacy with God, and, if 
constrained t o  admi t  that He governs the world, foolishly and 
wickedly desires, that  this government should b e  as lax as possible. 
M a n y ,  therefore, who have been  driven from Atheism, have  take11 
refuge in Deism-a system, it mus t  be allowed, far more  plausi-  
hle, but lamentably inadequate  to aford true pcace to the 
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conscielice, or elevated direction to the conduct. T o  such senti- 
ments the dicoveries of modern science have been by unany 
supposed to give considerable countenance; and it has not 
unfrequently been asserted, that if Xature is interrogated, she must 
proiiounce against the Scriptures as a revelation from her Great 
Author. A paper, intended to satisfy our readers that it is just 
the contrayy,-that the beIiever of the ible has nothillg to fear 
from Science ; that she only illuminates the Scriptures by her 
interesting discoveries, and strengthens them by her well-establish- 
ed facts, has long appeared to iny mind very desirable ; aiid I had 
lately proposed to myself to attempt something of the kind, when I received from North dinerica a recent number of the c c  Thco- 
logjcal and Literary Review,” and discovered in it the following 
article, mhich I conceive is admirably adapted to the purpose, 
and renders any further remarks on the subject from my pen 
quite unnecessary. 
In order that I might not intrude too much on the space mhich 
is so well occupied by your original communications, I have omitted 
coasiderable portions of the review, as well as of the introductory 
remarks of the journal referred to ; and, through the kind aid of a 
friend acquainted with German, have, in a few sentences, been ena- 
bled to make the version of what remains more conformable to a 
recent edition of the original work. As it is, I eai-nestly recommend 
it to the candid and prayerful perusal of every intelligent reader of 
your valuable publication. 





4‘  The following article is talcen from the “ Evangelical Church Journal,” publi3hed at 
Berlin, under the direction of Dr. Henzstenberg. It was written princplly in 
reference to Bretschneider’s f i r s t  (‘ Letter t o  a StatPsman,” which has excited 
much attention in Germany, and has been regarded at the most able of the innu- 
merable statements and vindications of modern German Rationalism, which have 
been called forth by the attack lately made upon it in the Journal from which this 
article is extracted. In this letter Bretschneider takes the ground, that there 
must be some compromise betveen the antiquated doctrines of theology, and the 
results of modern scientific pursuits. To effect this compromise he regards as 
the office of RationaZ&sm. “ Rationalism,” according to him, ‘‘ designs to 
restore the interrupted harmony between theology and human sciences, and is the 
necessary product of the scientific cultivation of modern times.” Ile goes on to 
qecify instances of disagreement between the established articles of the Christian 
faith, aud the latest results in the various departments of natural philosoylip. 
Selecting uniformly those results which militate against the Bible, rather tllan 
thosewhich agree with it, and presuming these results t o  be infallibly truc, 
(though they are notoriously hypothetical,) he arrives at  his conclusion, that the doctrines of theology must be so modified as to agree with the progress of science 
or fall in to  contempt. 
I t  In a full reAdation of Rationalism, as thus explained, it would be necessary to shorn 
that Revelation is an independent source of knowledge, and not merely co-ordinate 
with nature, but superior to it ; SO that its truths, instead of being liable to nlodi- 
fication from any alleged discoveries in nature, are rather the standard by whlch 
the truth of the latter should be tested. It is indeed to he presumed, that Reve- 




their common Author. But in case of an apparent discrepancy, it is certainly 
wrong to make Nature, which is lower, the measure and criterion of Revelation, 
which is higher, and rn0i.e immediately and directly from God. But the writer of the following article descends froin this vantage ground, on whichthe tJleolo- 
gian is entitled to stand, and meets and conquers infidelity on its o m  level. 
Sayingnothing of the right, which might SO easily be vindicated to the theologian, 
of at once condemning as false any doctrines of natural science, however con. 
Armed, which should conflict with the positive doctrines of Revelation, he shows 
that there are no well established results of scientific investigation, lvhich do thus 
I conflict with the Bible, and that the highest oracles of the sciences themselves 
have pronounced in favour of the doctrines of Revelation, and in oppoaition to the 
hypotheses of an infidel philosophy. This article is not one of great pretensions. 
Its chief merit consists in a sprightly and popular style, and in the ample 
testimonies it adduces from the highest scientific authorities, in favour ofthe 
doctrines of Revelation. 
6‘ Dr. Bretschneider has of late entered iuto alliance with natural science, in opposition 
to theology, which is entrusted to him. In his “ Letter to a Statesman,” he 
mentions distinctly the particular points upon which he builds his argument. 
His attacks being direct, admit of a definite rejoinder. He saps, $6 The 
experimental sciences of every kind, have had a more sensible and disturbing 
action upon the old theological sq’srein than even speculative philosophy.,’ Among 
these sciences heenumerates,“ The whole knowledge of nature,-geology, geogra- 
phy, ethnology, astronomy.” He then proceeds to mention several of the most 
impoPtant doctrines and facts of scripture, against which these sciences have 
come out, either in direct or indirect opposition. We shall now proceed to ex=. 
mine more closely the attacks made upon the Bible by geology, astronomy, and 
anthropology, as founded upon our acquaintance with different nations.” 
r. GEOLOGY ASD THE BIBLE. 
(( Geology,” according t o  Dr. Bretschneider, IC can no longer succeed in 
reconciling the Mosaic account of the Creation, with the  revolutions which 
our globe has experienced. It teaches, without inquiring how the theolo- 
gian can extricate himself in this matter, that the  earth has passed through 
many great epochs of formation, of indefinite, but long, duration, and that 
the first creations upon it afterwads perished.” If the Bible speaks of a 
flood, which was universal, and covered all the mountains of the earth, 
<( this is noiv known t o  be mathematica& i)?2possibfe, since we have become 
acquainted with the  entire globe, and understand the  laws by which the 
swelling of the sea is governed.’’ 
To begin with the last point, we wish to know who has shown, or is able 
t o  show, this mathematical impossibility ? A late distinguished geologist“ 
says, r (  We have attempted to penetrate as fer as possihle beneath the sur- 
face into the interior of the earth. But if we oonipsre the depth to  which 
have actually penetrated, with the real diameter of the earth, i t  will be 
seen, that we have scarcely broken the snrface, and that the scratch of 
needle on the varnish of one of our common terrestrial globes, is propor- 
tionally llluck, deeper, than the deepest perforations with mhieh ws h;ive ever 
penetrilied into the interior of the earth.” If now a t  the time of the flood, 
there was not only a rain of forty days upon the earth, but all the (‘ foun- 
tains of the great deep were broken up,” is it a. mathematical impossibility, 
that a gush of wat.er, from the interior of this moilstrow ball, should cover 
the n1ountains, rvhich, in  comparison with the diameter of the  earth, are 
exceedingly diminutive ? T h e  production of ?rater in the  dropsy, and other 
diseases, t;ould seem to be far more mathematically impossible ; and yet the 
fiict is I’lainf ; equally certiiiii must the  fact of a former flood, overflowing 
* Brogniart. 
f- The great physician, Peter Frank, mentions a girl, who had taken during 28 
hours, only 7 lbs. wcight of fluids, and yet in t h e  same timeproduced 36 lbs. of water. 
The fluids produced were, therefore, 29 lbs. more than those received. W e  may thero- 
f n r p  ronsider these 2g ibs. of water in oiie day as equal to the fourth part of the whole ._._ - 
weight of tho girl, assuming her weiglit to have been 116 lbs. as such persons 
are usunlly le,tn. The cubic contents of the waters of the deluge, its htight 
c 
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the  mountains, appear to  the naturalist, (even independently of the Bible, 
and of the traditions of many ancient nations agreeing with it,> when he 
finds millions of seashells upon the highest mountain tops,--when he  
knows that the  avalanches in the Himalaya mountains in Central Asia have 
brought down skeletons of horses from an elevation of 16,000 feet, from 
summits which no man, not to say beast, is now able to  reach. And how 
many facts are there of a, similar nature to these ! 
I n  many cases, i t  mould be better if men would not put on SO much the 
appearance of knowing to  a very hair what is possible, and what is Impos- 
sible in  the universe, Some forty years ago, when a learned man read in 
Livy, that i t  had rained stones ; or heard that in  the church at Eusisheim, 
a stone was shom,  which, judging from its inscription, had fallen from 
heaven; he would shrug his shoulders a t  the honest credulity of our \%Torthy 
ancestors in believing something mathemntically impossible. But, after i t  
had repeatedly rained stones in  our own day, the Academicians were ob- 
liged to  allow, that what they had so long regarded as mathematicafly 
impossible, had actually taken place, and the raining of stones was then 
put down as a fact in natural history. Many of them now assume the air 
of understanding the process of the thing from the very bottom, and shrug 
their shoulders a t  the honest peasant who cannot understand the thing as 
they do, and who expresses modest doubts at their explanations. T h u s  i t  
goes in the world. 
Geology now, according to  Bretschneider, can no longer assent t c )  the  
Mosaic account of the creation, and professes this, unconcerned how tlieo- 
logians may proceed in the matter. T h e  theologian too, might take his 
stand upon the book of Genesis, unconcerned how the geologist could re- 
concile himself with this. Such, howerer, is not the opinion of Ur. 
Bretschneider. H e  says, (p. 77,) c (  That  the theologian can refute the  
sciences wliich depend upon experience, and are independent of theologicsl 
principles, appe:trs of itself to be inipossibl$, and the  attempt, should it be 
actually made, must be wholly fruitless. Should there be a cdlision, 
therefore, betreen the Bible and-mark well-not m t u ~ e ,  but natmal 
philosophew, Dr. Bretschneider rvonld not hesitate a moment t o  declare 
himself against the Bible, and in favoiir of the  infdiible philosopher&,- 
proving himself decitledly iinbelieving as to the Bible, and superstitiously 
confident in natural philosophy, as if it had never erred. But how often 
has philosophy erred, iincl how often does i t  still err every day ! 
Let  us consider now more particularly, the alleged collision between 
Genesis and geology. The geologist has to do especially with the present, 
mith the moiintaina and what concei-ns them, as they a re  spread out before 
his eyes. From the observation of that which now is, he refer.; back t o  
the  manner in which it has become thus ;  and here his fancy, which natur- 
ally plays a principal part in this calling up of the past, often seduces liim to 
an unbridled deduction of conseqoenccs. A small, a very small part of the 
solid land has been explored with any tolerable accuracy. The bottoln of the 
sea, which covers two-thirds of the surface of the ewth, is wholly unknown. 
How trifling are the depths below the earth's crust into which we have pene- 
trated, we have already seen by the coniparison of the scratch in  the var- 
nish of the globe. Since then, the amount of our knowledge of the present 
surface of the earth is so small, the merest tyro might hence conclude, 
being taken, according to Moses, atabout 5 miles, woi~ld not have nmoanted t o  ~ L I O P ~  
than the 160th part of the cubic contents of our globe. And this Inass of wirter-TvRs 
prodoced in no less than 40 days. I mention this merely to compare the yu:lntitive relation of the organic production of water with that during the deluge, ivitlioat wisil- 
ing to draw a further analov between the t w o  cases. However, thcre irre innurnernble 
things in  heaven above and "oh earthbeneatlr, confessedly t o o  high for the comprehen- 
sion of our scholastic 
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how far we are removed from the point, in which we should be able to make 
out any thing definitely of the past condition of the entire globe. This is 
rendeied doubly difficult by the fact, that the formation of the mountains 
cannot be explained, from the manner in which the elements now act upon 
each other. ‘( The necessity,” saps the celebrated C‘uvier*, under which 
geologists saw themselves, to seek for causes different from those which 
we now see in operation, is the reason why they have adopted so many 
extraordinary hypoiheses, and wandered and lost themselves in so many 
opposite directions. Cuvier proceeds to mention ironically some ten of 
the boldest of these hypotheses, and then says ; ‘’ but how much difference 
and contradiction is  there even among those geologists who have proceeded 
with more reserve, and who did not seek for their means (moyens) beyond 
the department of ordinary physics and chemistry.” He thbn mentions six 
other hypotheses, and sap,  Lc I could mention twenty more, quite as dis- 
tinct frbm each other as those which have been already named. Let me 
not be misunderstood. It is not my de-,ign to criticic;e their authors ; on 
the contrary, I perceive that these ideas have helonged generally to men 
of genius and science, who have well understood facts, many of whom have 
travelled B long time with the design of testing them, and who have them- 
selves furnished many and important facts for science.” So Cuvier. And 
now these geologists, so totally disagreed among themselves, and, like 
Sisyphus, tasking themselves in vain, are, according to Bretschneider, to 
sit in judgment upon Moses ! 
With  these declarations of Cuvier agree the views of all the greatest 
geologists. The  celebrated Alectander Brogniart concludes the work already 
cited on the formation of mountains, with these words, c c  I f  any suppose 
themselves possessed of sufficient knowledge of geological phenomena, and 
are endued with so bold and penetrating a spirit as to be able, with the few 
materials which we posqess, to set forth the manner in which our earth was 
created, we leave to them this splendid undertaking ; as for ourselves, we 
feel that me are in possession neither of sufficient means nor strength, to 
erect so bold, and probably so perishable, a structure.” 
Exactly in the same spirit does the distinguished IIurnhoZdt express him. 
self. ‘( True geognosis,” he says, ‘( acquaints us with the external surface 
of the earth, as it wow is ; and is a science os certain as any science de- 
scriptive of natural phenomena can be. On the contrary, every thing 
relating to  the fornzer state of our planet, is as uncertain as the manner in 
which the atmosphere of the planets is formed. And yet it is not long since 
geologists employed themselves chiefly with these problems, the solution of 
which is almost impossible, and seemed to p r e p  to resort to these fabu- 
lous times in the physical history of the world?. 
TYhen we read these humble acknowledgments of some of the greatest 
naturalists respecting their knowledge, or rather ignorance, of t h e  former 
states of the earth, and especially of the history of the creation, we cannot 
forbear to  wonder, that a theologian,-a layman in natural science-should 
rush on so boldly in the attempt to confute Moses by geology. Dr. 
Bretschneider knows neither what natural history has done, nor what it 
can do, if he supposes that in its present state i t  can give any certain dis- 
closures respecting the history of the creation. Does it understand even the 
work of preservation,-the daily protluction of men, animals, and plants ? 
The greatest zoologi.jt of our titneq, Cuvier, confesses, “ that the  origina- 
tion of orgpnic being is the greatest mystery in the household of Nature, 
into which mortal spirit has never been able as yet to penetmte. W e  see 
only that  which is already formed, never the first forination itself. 
* Discours sur leg Revolutions de la Surface du Globe, p. 43-1828. j- ‘‘ Essai Geognosticlue sur le gisement des Rockes,” by I-Inmboldt, p. 5-  
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The deepest investigations have never as yet iinveiled the mystery of the 
origin of beingi‘.” If, then, the greatest naturalist must humbly confess, 
that what lies before his eyes, indeed his own origin, is the  deepest mystery, 
( r c  who !inom whence he came ?”) shall i re  imagine ourselves capable of 
understanding how the heavens and the earth were formed in the liegin- 
ning ? Where viast thou, when I formed the ear th?  te l l  me, if thoii art 
so irise.” 
But some one may ask, (and a Christiall divine ought to be the first one 
t o  ask such a queition,) have there been no results from these diligent 
geeological inqiiiries which agwe l%-ith the Bible ? Yes ,  we respond; exactlj 
those geological facts, xhirh cite most certainly und indubitubly estciblishcd: 
agree ~ i t h  t e Bible. It is by facts of this nature, tha t  the  flood is proved. 
Upon this geological certainty of a flood, Brogniart founds the  two principal 
divisions in his book a hich has been alre;tdy cited. The first comprises 
the present, as he calls it postdiluzrian world ; tho second, the former, or 
antediluvian period. Buckland‘s excellent work, ‘( REr<qLL?k Diluciuim,” 
which obtained a prize from the Royal Society in London, follotrs, as its 
title implies, the Xoeaic narrative of the flood, and in a most sclniirable 
manner places this great catastrophe before our niinds hy a niultitude of 
observations made with great diligence, and conibined together soberly, 
and d thou t  any unnatural force. 
W e  rejoice in these clear results of geology agreeing with the Bible. 
And no geologicalfacts can be pointed out, which in theinselwes contradict 
the Biblet. An apparent contradiction can result only from immature 
hypotheses, built precipitantly upon premises wholly unable to  support 
them. It was this precipitancy which gave birth to those innumerable 
geological systems of which Cuvier speaks, as we have seen. We must 
thoroughly understand the acconnt of Moses, and also the mountains of the 
earth, before me shall be able to  compare them with each other. But as 
Buckland well remarks, “ thwough geological investigations lead $,ack to 
the Holy Scriptures, while superficial investigations lead from them. 
[To he continued.] 
IV.-A ~ h o ~ t  Memoir of Mr. George Bryne, of Cl~ineurah. 
It is a delightful employment to discover and trace the opera- 
tions of Divine grace, as they are manifested in the dispositions 
and lives of Clod’s real children. It is peculiarly gratifying to 
observe, how frequently among the humbler classes of mankind, 
the sunshine of mercy beams upon the heart, and bears witness 
to the image of Christ, which the Spirit of God has impressed 
thereupon. Among such, the sincerity and simplicity of the 
* Cuvier’s ‘‘ Animal Kingdom.” 
As, for example, the appearance of fossils. As the geologists now connect the 
Volcanic with the Xeptunian theory, there i s  no possibility of firing the epochs 
of formation with any tolerable degree of probability. One example may suffice to 
show this. Brogniart, in the work before cited, considers granite as a body some- 
time5 projected, sometimes precipitated. Suppose a granite summit to project above 
alayer of clay, which encircles it. If it is regarded as precipitated, it is older than the 
layer of clay covering it, and cast upon it. If it is regarded as projected, it is more 
recent than the layer of clay which covers it, and through which it broke forth from 
beneath. The ambipity and arbitrariness of the geological interpretation is clear. I 
mention th i s  in reference to Dr. Bretschneider’s indefinite, but long epochs of for- 
mation.” 
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Chribtian character appear unencumbered by those obstacles to 
spiribuality of mind and conversation, which too often prove a 
great hindrance tq those who live in the higher ranks. Many 
are the difficulties which riches, worldly consequence, high 
connexions, and the Inxurions refinements of polished society, 
throw iii the way of religious profession. Happy indeed it is, 
(and some such happy instances exist,) where grace has so 
strikingly supported its coiiflict with natural pride, self-impor- 
tance, the allureineiits of luxury, ease, and worldly opinion, 
that the noble and mighty appear adorned with genuine poverty 
of Spirit, self-denial, hnmble-mindedness, and deep spirituality 
of heart.’’ 
It is a pleasiug consideration, that amidst the spiritual darlaiess 
which prevails even among those who bear the Christian name 
in this heathen land, God nevertheless has a people. “ A little 
flock,” it may trniy be called, especially when compared to the 
multitudes of unbelievers; but blessed be God its number is 
gradually increasing, and those who look for it, are encouraged 
to hope that the vast moral wilderness of India, will at no very 
distant day exhibit one of the fairest portions of the garden of 
the Lord. 
Mr. GEORGE BRYXE, the subject of the present brief notice, 
was an East-Indian by birth. Nothing particularly interesting is 
knotvn of his earlier days. H e  was what is usually denominated 
a morn1 character, and was united in marriage to a seriously 
disposed female, which most probably had a beneficial influence 
upon him. H e  continued, however, a stranger to real spiritual 
piety, till nearly 50 years had rolled over his head. The 
circunistaiices of his conversion remarkably displayed the free 
and sovereign way in which God exercises his prerogative of 
calling a sinner t o  himself. His firat truly serious feeling arose 
from a simple remark ofthat pious and devoted inan, the Rev. H. 
Townley, who was for some time stationed at Chinsurah. It 
was a custom with Mr. Bryne, to call often on the Missionaries 
about 5 o’clock in the evening, when he usually found them 
taking a cup of tea previously to going out for the purpose of 
preaching. One evening, seeing them about t o  depart, he said 
to Mr. T., ‘( Well, Sir, I wish you may meet with success, and 
induce some natives to turn Christians.” ‘‘ Thank you? replied 
Mr. T. “ I join in your wish, but I should like to have you 
become a true Christian, as a be$nning.” It pleased God to  fix 
this remark as the word of conviction on his mind. It was ‘6 a 
nail fastened in a sure place,” and from that time he studied, 
read, and prayed, till he becnnie a Christian of no coili~lioii 
growth and spirituality. 
The translation of sinners, ‘‘ froin the power of‘ dadmess, into 
the kingdom of God’s dear Soli,’’ is the joy of Christians and 
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adniiration of angels.” Every penitent and pardoned s o d  is a 
nen- witness to the triumph3 of the Rdeeiner over sin, death, 
and the grave. The  
child of wrath becoines a monument of grace, a brand plucked 
from the burning ! ‘‘ If ail? ma12 be in Christ Be is a new 
creature: olcl thiiigs are passed avay, behold all things are 
become nev.” How marvellous, how interesting! is the spiritu- 
al hiqtory of each individual believer ! H e  is, like David, “ a 
wonder unto many ;” but the greatest wonder of all t o  himself. 
Others may doubt whether it lie so, or net ; but to him it is 
uneqnivocally proved, that, from first t o  last, grace alone reigns 
in the work of his salvation. Such in a most powerfbl degree 
was the conviction of our departed brothelZs i n i d ,  and the 
effect of this conviction was evident in all his conduct and 
conversation. 
Though his conversioii occurred at a late period of life, it was 
not less rernarlrably distinguished for its tmnsforniing influence 
upon his mind, than for its production of those active fruits of 
Faith which are more usually expected in youage? indivicluals. 
Briglit was the exhibition of the uiiioii between true Christian 
principIe and Chrijtian exertion. I t  seemed to be the first and 
abiding wish of his heart, even to the end, to  prove to others 
what God had proved to l:im, that Jesus is ‘( the way, a i d  the 
truth, and the life.” He evinced the reality of his calling, 
justification, and adoption into the faniily of God, by showing a 
conformity to the image of Christ, and by walking ‘< religioudy 
in good works.’’ 
As his health had for years been in a very precarious state, 
and his temporal wants were supplied by a pension from Go- 
vernment, he devoted his time, which was entirely at his dispos- 
al, t o  “going about doing good.” He might be seen at all 
times of the day, and at all seasons of the year, going, whenever 
aware of an opportunity, t o  pray with and exhort the sick, to 
counsel and comfort the dying, t o  distribute tracts, t o  call 
assemblies for ally good purpose, to instruct the children, and 
in rarious other ways to  benefit the souls of men. In the house 
of God his place T T ~ S  never vacant, unless siclmess detained him 
a prisoner, for it was his delight for his fiet to stand within the 
gates of Jernsalem. At the family altar, and in the closet, ‘‘ he 
was a burning and a shining light ;” nor will the effect of his 
prayers be fully developed, till the day when secret things shall 
be revealed. 
The illness which preceded his dissolution was long and 
trying. In  the former part of it he merely considered it as one 
of his usual attacks ; but all the means he bad before fonnd 
effectual for his relief, proved unavailing, and he gradually sunk 
into the grave. Months of suffering, painful days and wemi- 
Son- great the change that is wrought ! 
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some nights were appointed unto him, but ‘‘ patience had its 
perfect work.” The various ministers and religious friends who 
visited him, gave one united testimony, “ Surely this is a child 
of God.” 
As the ears of corn ripen for the harvest, they bow their 
heads nearer t o  the ground. So it is with believers : they then 
see more than ever of their own imperfections, and often express 
their sense of i t  in strong language; yet they repose with a 
growing confidence on the love of God through Christ Jesus. 
The nearer they advance to their eternal rest, the more humble 
they becoine, but not the less useful in their sphere. They feel 
anxiously desirous of improving every talent they possess to 
the glory of God, knowing that the time is short. 
The truth of these remarks was daily exemplified, during 
the lingering illness of the sub,ject of this memoir. H e  affec- 
tionately and faithfully exhorted the unconverted, and encou- 
raqed and advised his pious friends, who felt it a benefit to 
$sit him. 
His departure was gentle and peace€& verifying the truth of 
the text, c c  Xark  the perfect man, and behold the upright, for 
the end of that man is peace.” 
Who can conceive or estimate the nature of that change 
which the soul of a believer must experience at the moment 
when, quitting its tabernacle of clay, it suddenly enters into the 
presence of God ? If even while we. “ see through a glass 
darkly,” the views of Divine love and wisdom are so ddightfd 
to the eye of faith, what must be the glorious vision of God, 
when seen face t o  face ! If it be so valued a privilege here on 
earth to  ei;joy the conimunion of saints, and to take sweet 
counsel together with our fellow-travellers towards the heavenly 
kingdom, what shall we see and know when we finally ‘( come 
unto iiiouiit Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, 
to the general assembly and church of the first-born, which are 
written in heaven, and to  God the Judge of all, and to the spirits 
of,just men made perfect, and to  Jesus the Mediator of the new 
covenant !” 
If, duriiig the sighs a id  tears of a mortal pilgrimage, the 
consolntions of the Spirit are so precious, 2nd the liooge full of 
immortality is so aiiimitting to the soul, what heart can conceive, 
or  what tongue utter its superior joys, when arrived at that 
state, where u 8igliing and sorrow flee away, and the tears shall 
be wiped 60112 every eye !” TJet such sweet and animating 
thoughts aR these comfort her who now sits bereaved and 
desolicte. 
The writer of this siinple memorial cannot conclude, without 
affectionately entreating the attention of that respectable class 
Thus he honored Christ in his life and death. 
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of which our departed friend was one. It is pleasing to  see 
their rapid progress in literary attaiiiments, and liberality of 
sentiment ; but are they making e q d  progress in religious 
attainnients ? X sad degree of torpor aid spiritual deadness 
seeni3, alas ! to p e r d e  all grades of religious professors in India. 
Oh ! niay the contemplation of the character i l o ~  brought to 
notice hare the effect of Ieacliiig iiiaiiy to see what may be 
attained, and of deterlnining tlieni from this time forward, 
t o  (c  follom the Lord fully,” that after shining brightly during 
their day and generation, they niay at last set in peace, to  rise 
again in glory on the morning of the resurrection. Amen. 
?,.--Essat/ OTL uariozcs Points of Christian iworab, colzmected 
2 0 i t Z h  cuses qf Jfarriage, SepaPation, Diaoze, Polyyamy, $c., 
zcith a specid rqference to the cases that  are n o w  OccLcwiny 
ainoizg Con rerts f m m  Heathenism, in India. 
[Continued from vol. iii. p, 552.1 
I n  order t o  avoid disconnecting the several points relating to marriage, 
treated by the Apostle in the 7th chapterof his 1st Epistle to the Corinthians, 
rce were under the necessity of passing over another subject included between 
the 17th and 24th verses, and there introduced in a parenthegis as xmatter 
branching outof themoinentous questions respecting marriage. H e  had stated 
in v. 7, c; Everyman hath his proper gift of God, one after this manner, and 
another after that.” This remark he applies directly t o  the point he vl’m then 
treating, namely, the expedience OT inexpedience of marrying, especially in 
those early days of the suffering Church ; and thence i t  is that he asserts 
the power of abstinence from marriage to be the result of natural tempera- 
ment or acquired discipline, and in both cases the gtyt of God, i. e. the con- 
sequence either of the natural constitution given in the formation of 
each individual body, or the effect of peculiar grace received and ex- 
ercised for special purposes, as of apostolical service in the Church, o r  
other eminent advantage. “ Every nmli hath his pi’oper, i. e. peculiar gift,” 
or qualification : as the deFree of intellect, the powers of understanding, 
the aptitude for art  and sclence, the various tastes and inclinations of meti 
are assigned by the wisdom of the Creator for the good of the whole society 
of mankind; so also their several instincts and appetites differ both in 
kind and degree, with the same benevolent view of general advantage. 1t 
mould be a force upon the nature of some to  marry ; equally so on that of 
others to abstain from marriage : the gift of continency, where not ~ O S S ~ S S ~ ( ~  
from natural temperament or acquired by religious discipline for special 
purposes, is not within the reach of men. It is impossible indeed for those 
who have never earnestly endeavoured to control their passions, to 
govern appetite, t o  check the ravings of thought and imagination, to 
abstain from the incitements of natural instincts, to chscipline the Bight, 
to curb the will, to inform the judgment, and, by the exercises of devotion, 
the pursuits of industry, the abandonment of sloth, indolence, il1temper- 
ance in eating arid drinking, to rouse the higher powers, ant1 give erni>lop- 
ment to the better faculties of the soul and of the heart;-it is impossible, I say, for such as have never seriously made an effort to  do all this, to 
imagine how much may be done, and hov effectually, to keep tile lieart thlltl 
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the life alike pure, in the sight of God and man. Where circumstances, 
the want of means or  opportunity, a state of public troubIe or persecution, 
the calls of duty, the obligations of religion, or other sufficient reason 
renders it difficult or inexpedient to form a matrimonial connexion, such 
persons, therefore, will not readily perceive how much it is in their own 
power to reconcile themselves to the necessary self-denial. I n  such cases 
every real Christian is calledupon c‘to keep himself pore” from ‘:the corrup- 
tions that areiu the world through lust, ri to  have his vessel in sanctification,” 
“ to  mortify his members that are in theearth, adultery, foriiication, evil con- 
cupiscense or desire,” and many others--“to cleanse himself from all filthi- 
ness offled1 and spirit,” and so c c  to perfect holiness in the fear of God.” Yet 
great as is the efficacy of a clue discipline and careful piety, it is eqwdly the 
wisdom and duty of all not  t o  expose themselves, if possible t o  be avoided, 
to the influence of any temptation adapted to their state, natural charac- 
ter, and temper, but under the most imperative call of duty or propriety. 
It is better, for instance, “ t o  marry than to burn ;” all unnatural attempts, 
as by the obligation of premature vows or forced abstinence, to conzpeZ 
one’s self or others to a denial of natural instinct, to which neither tem- 
per, habit nor situation dispose or encourage men, is absurd, impious and 
sinful. They cannot but fail, and plunge the individuals themselves 
into greater snares and deeper sin, as well as infest the vorld and 
the church with false notions of imaginmy perfection in violating the 
laws of nature, which would as certainly entail the more notorious 
scandal in the result. Hence, the Apostle numbers “ the forbidding to 
marry” to any, and ‘( commanding to  abstain from marriage,” to  such as 
are not called by God or nature to self-denial, amonk those ((damnable here- 
sies and doctrines of devils,” which he so severely condemns. The difficulty 
here, as is in all things else, is to  take the happy medium, between an  unna- 
tural anduncommanded restraint, and an indolent, wanton, capricious, unrea- 
sonable self-indulgence, that takes fancy for argument, and inclination for 
duty, without the wish or the effort t o  think, reflect and pray, or to give due 
weight to the duties of prudence, the calls of higher duty, or  the claims of 
justice, piety and charity. Let none, man orwoman, think themselves excus- 
ed from all calm consideration and becoming self-control, on the one hand ; 
nor on the other, expose themselves to temptation by vainly attempting to 
subdue nature. ControZ, guide, and regulate it, they msy and ought ; but 
violently to coerce it is as wrong as it will be unsuccessful, as the history of 
multitudes of individuals, nay, of the Christian Church at large, especially 
under the dominion of the Papacy, too fatally must testify. 
This wise injunction of the Apostle on the delicate and difficult subject 
of marriage, naturally led him to remark the duty to  a Christian inall 
cases of subjecting himself to  the will of God, and the claims of relative 
duty ; ever to sacrifice incZination to the calls of Providence, the sugges- 
tions of prudence, and the benefit of society. v. 17. “ But as God hath 
distributed to every man, as the Lord hath called every one, SO let 
him walk. And so ordain I in  all churches.” This general principle he 
branches out, as w e  shall now observe, by applying it 1, t o  the cases of 
Jew and Gentile ; 2, to  the conditions of freedom and slavery”. 
The Jews in our Lord‘s time had so left the simplicity and pu- 
rity of Scripture for the false philosophy of human wisdom, and 
the corruptions of vain traditions, that among other most erroneous and 
dangerous notions they asserted, that when a Heathen embraced the Jew- 
ish religion, he by that act dissolved all his former relations, and so dis, 
* These questions, branching out as they do, from the principal intention of this 
Essay, are too importantto he passedover, aud ask therefore for the indulgence of ths 
reader, if they appear less directly t o  the point i n  hand. 
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turbed all the obligations of natural sentiment and civil duty. We 
harre already seen how St. Paul met this false opinion in the case of mar- 
ried heathens, .ithen one of them became Christian; whose clear duty he 
declares to he, not to abandon the yet heathen wife or husband, nor t o  
consider him or herself released from all the obligations of the marriage, 
save by the act of the other party, the unbeliever, in putting away o r  
divorcing the beIie,?ing person, or a t  least by utter and final abaildonnient 
and refusal to fulfil the duties of the marriage contract. There were early 
what were termed Judaizing teachers in the Christian Church, i. e. persons 
who either from ignorant prejudice, party spirit, or the rivalry of unholy 
ambition, taught the necessity of heathen converts to Christianity holding 
themselves bound still to  all the rites and services of Judaism likewise. 
Circumcision,which was the ordinance of admission into the Jewish Churrh, 
but was superseded by baptism in the Christian, they declared t o  be still 
binding, and required all to submit to it as a condition of salvation. No 
doubt they Rere not slow to add too many of the worst of those corrupt 
practices and erroneous doctrines with which the Jewish doctors were a t  
this time infected. T o  meet this fundamental error, the -4postle declares 
explicitly, that the Gospel not only did not interfere with any of the  civil 
relations of men in general, or dissolve any one of the previous obligations 
existing in society, whether Heathen or Jewish, insisting rather on t h e  
positive command to Christians, faithfully and affectionately to discharge all their relative duties as before with even much greater strictness and on 
more exalted motives, but that Christianity was a system of faith and 
virtue, intended for and adapted ‘to uZ1 mankind, and therefore accommo- 
dating its few simple rites and ceremonials to  a11 climates, nations, and 
times ; asserting in vv. IS, 19. Is any man called being circumcised, let 
him not become uncimumcised. I s  any called in uncircumcision, let him 
not  be circumcised. Circumcision is nothing, and  uncircumcision (in itself) is 
nothing, but the keeping of the commandments of God, (which every external 
rite symbolizes.) On this first application of his principle before stat- ed then, we have i t  here positively declared that Christianity is no wise 
connected with the distinctions of Jew or Gentile: That  all nations and 
all previous religiour observances of men stand precisely on the same 
equal ground: That the Jew has no advantage now above the Gen- 
tile. The  circumcised and uncircumcised in Christ have the same ad- 
vantaqes, and to  their believing the same facilities. So any situation of 
life i, equally friendly to  the salvation of the sod,  if a man be faithful to 
the grace he has received. “ L e t  not the circumcised Jew then, who 
believes, despise the uncircumcised believer from among the  heathen, nor 
this latter be jealous of the former, or superstitiously attempt to possess 
himself of his supposed superior advantiiges.” I n  Y. 18, the Apostle re- 
fers probably to an attempt on the part of the Jews to obliterate the evidence 
of the  Mosaic sign in their flesh by surgical operation. I n  the 1st of 
Maccabees (1-13) some apostate Jews are mentioned as conspiring in  t h e  
days of theterrible persecutor Antiochus Epiphanes, to  cast off every vestige 
of Judaism, who made themselves uncircumcised, and forsook the holy 
covenant, and joined themselves to  the heathen, and were sold, i. e. sold 
themselves, to do mischief.” So too in  other times, many false Jews destitute 
of all faith and virtue, in order that they might not beiecognized in heathen 
countries, in the public battles or otherwise, strove to disguise the mark of 
the divine covenant that rras upon them, to avoid persecution, contempt or  
ridicule, or to procure the greater favour and acceptance. Possibly too, 
some Jer i sh  converts, in the first days of Christianity, might, in their unin- 
formed z e d  against Judaism, have wished and endeavoured to abolish the  
distinguishing sign of the Mosaic ordinances ; so prone is maalcind to run 
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into extremes, and to attaeh overdue importance to the externab of religion! 
The Apostle shews the impropriety of all these excesses of a blind and su- 
perstitious jealousy, as condemnable in that light as in the case of the apos- 
tate rebels already mentioned. Infidelity and superstition very often lead 
to precisely similar courses, and have frequently given birth to the same 
errors of opinion and practice. May all true Christians keep equally re- 
mote from both ! 
The ground of t he  condemnation thus passed upon these and similar 
mistakes, is given in v. 19, Circumcision is nothing, and unciscziwicivion is 
nothing, but the keeping,’’ &c. The  end of all true religion is t o  lead men to  
the knowledge, love and obedience of Almighty God, and the observance of 
all his wise and holy injunctions ; so Solomon closes his remarks on human fol- 
ly and vanity : (‘ Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter ; fear God 
and keep his commandments, for this is the whole of man.” His entire duty, 
interest, safety and happiness are here involved alike in the same condition 
of a just subjection to his great Creator, Preserver and Saviour. Christian 
faith is the principle in the mind, heart and conscience of a man, that teaches, 
and impels him to moral obedience ; and so far as it fails to induce him t o  
that, it is either defective, unconfirmed or altogether erroneous. ‘< Faith 
without works is dead {’ i t  is a body without a sod, incapable of any spiritual 
sense, feeling or activity, and so useless t o  every good, religious and holy 
purpose. Without true religion of heart and conduct, circumcision, baptism, 
or any other external observance is utterly worthless and insignificant ; with 
it, is only so far either useful or proper, as i t  is either commanded by the 
common Lord, or conducive to spiritual purposes of edification. They are 
all but outward signs of inward grace, and derive their whole virtue and 
utility from this latter, being the approved symbols to express it, the  ordi- 
nances to remind us of it, and the means for its reception. They are ab- 
surd when set by themselves, and the impiety of doing so is as great as the 
proud presumption that would set them aside, when divinely commanded 
t o  be used with faith, prayer, and reverence. As no mail may dare t o  re- 
verse the institution of Christ, ‘( Go unto all thcworld, and preach the gospel 
to every creature; he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, he that 
believeth not shall be condemned ;” so none may venture to hold to the letter 
of‘ the ordinance, and yet neglect its inward purpose and design, without 
incurring the aggravated guilt and certain danger of presumptuous sin. 
Hence the apostle concludes in v. 20, (c Let every man abide in the same 
calling wherein he was called.” Let him attend t o  the only real design of 
Christianity, to the simplicity of faith, the purity of affection, the holiness 
of behaviour, to which the gospel calls all alike. The past is no longer to  
be taken into consideration, but 8s it may excite a holy shame, a penitent 
contrition for sins committed, a devout gratitude for mercy received, deli- 
verance obtained, and a steady purpose offhture improvement. Let Jews and 
Gentiles meet together on equal grounds of a common piety ; for (( there is 
one faith, one Lord. one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above 
all, and thrl)ugh all, and in you all.” Let not the Jew corrupt the simpli- 
city of Christian doctrine, or disturb the minds of converts from heathenism 
by doubtful questions and uncommanded impositions of hlosaic burdens, nor 
these latter require the former to obliterate a divinely appointed sign of 
the first covenant but  Loth strive rather to  serve the siinie gracious God, 
neither 
circumcision availeth any thing nor uncircumcision, hut a new creature,” a 
regenerated heart and renovated life, <‘ faith which worketh by love,” (‘ the 
keeping of‘ the comrnandmerits of God.” “ NOW to them that walk wcording 
to this rule, peace be on them, and on the Israel of God ;” may their only 
rivalry bo that of love, their sole emulation be to glorify the comnxm Lord, 
their single provocation bo 
n R  
not in the oldiiess of the letter, but in newness of spirit,” for 
unto lore and good works.” 
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8. The second applimtion of the Apostle’s rule is, as we have said, to 
pl;‘vprr and freedom. ii. 21-21. 
like l)o1yga:amy and m r ,  is one of those great evils which 
A ~ ~ B 7 , i L ~ l &  { , f i  n his xTisdom has seen it proper to leave to be destroyed, 
nc,t iilmetfiate precipitate injunction, to which the corruption of man 
r(rr2,1d cefiainly not attend ; rather, were Christianity clogged with such 
an injunction, i t  would hare been almost universally rejected ;-but 
thou& snre effect of divine grace. They are to  be done 
awnc. not bF J-iolent effort, but by silent influence, that like the still stiiall 
ro&‘of con&ence, nhicll effects without noisy interference that which the  
stornl of rude and harsh reproof mould never accomplish, is destined 
lndlrir& to enlighten, moralize and humanize mankind, and to put a mi-  , er.2,1. perpesl1:tl end to alI violence, cruelty, sensuality and selfishness; to 
r;aise mankind in intellect, heart and condition, and to spread righteous- 
ne.s, charity and comfort over the whole face of this fair earth. Meanwhile 
there is t o  be 110 sudden disruption of the bonds of society, no precipitate 
excitement of indiscreet injurious zeal, no unjust violation of property nor 
inv:L,ion of vested rights. God‘s own method of emancipating the slave and 
hqninnizjnq the master is by making both free indeed, the sons of God, bre- 
thren of the same heaTenly Father. Legislators may indeed and ought,wisely 
sqd temperately, and humanely, to devise every mode of co-operation with 
tlle el-ident designs of heavenly wisdom and benevolence. Churches should 
contribute to the estension of knovledge on the grand schemes of Providence 
and the genuine tendency of unadulteratedchristianity. Individuals in their 
stations, should employ ever!- power of reason, eloquence and influence, t o  in- 
form tile public mind, and raise the tone of public feeling ; but all with the  
p:itient soberness of truth and wisdom, the just consideration of teinperfite 
pnndenee, the constant impartiality of earnest piety. Still, while every 
implenient is employed, and all proper means put into requisition, to  aid the 
ca11.e of humanity and goudness, let the relations of civil society never be 
w l  eretl or forgotten. The free and the bond, the master and the slave, 
hare eiich their ohlig~ations till, and from those duties no Christian can be 
fur one muntent absolved. “Art thou called being a servant ? care not for 
it : bu t  if thou ninyest be made free, use it rather.” Let it not occasion im- 
patience, insubordination, or disobedience “ to  your master after the flesh,” 
for ‘* to these,” says the Apostle, (‘ Servants, (i. e. FOUAOL s h e s , )  be ye in 
sutjection, shewing all good fidelity, obeying in singleness of your heart, not 
with eye service as men-pleilsers, but as the servants of God, doing the will 
of God from the heart. ” For he that is called in the Lord, 6eilhg a servant, 
is the Lord’s freeman: likerrise also he that i s  called, being free, is Christ’s 
servant.” You have obtained a better freedom than any earthly enlanci.. 
yation-freedom from ignorance, guilt, sin, and condemnation, You have 
become the free and d h g  servants of God and Jesus Christ. Satisfied with 
that p e a t  inestintable boon, and with the exalted privileges of Chri$ti:i!13, 
Bith the p:Lrdon of sin, the ftivor of God, the love of Christ, the of hea- 
>en, the gifts and presence of the Holy Spirit, the comforts of grace, the 
&la of payer, and dl the other blessings vouchsafed to every true C]lristi~Ln 
of u h:tterer state, condition, or rank, without distinction, seek llot ]last;ly 
Or rebtles$’ to he relieved from the inferior and subordinate colldition, ia 
xihich the ea11 of God found YOU, for that is your providential place and 
tion ; ‘‘ care not for it,” i. e. be not vexed and harassed./Fithpel.petual wishes 
and struggles to be freed from pour actual position ; yo0 mag ~~d ill 
it, and by she!$ ing all Christian submission, humility, and fid&tJ,, adorn the 
doctrine of God !.our S a J h r ,  and honor your Great )laster ancl Redeemer, 
j m ~ s  Christ. A contrary condiict would discredit i,oly profession, 
irritate opposition, aiid throw obstacles in the w~J,, only pour own 
qerc1y e!liancipation, but of the geiieral receptiorl of the gospel among 
tile 
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masters, which is the only really effectual method of leading to the entire 
abolition of a state, of slavery all over the  worlcl. Spread the gospel, ex- 
tend genuine religion, aid by your exaniple and your prayers, and suppart 
the  advancement of Christianity, and you surely in the end knock off the 
chains of every slave through the earth, and best f o r w a d  the real unfettered 
blessings of genuine and liappy freedom. (( But if thou mayest be made 
free, use it rather.” SO inan will continue in slavery, ifhe mag enjoy his 
independnnce, nor remain subject t o  a power, which if not now, may be used 
to  disfavour his attention to religion, and his use of the means of grace, and 
which ties him down to  labour for the interests of anotlier ; save when hy 
reason of age, ill health, helplessness or gratitude, he is either unable to be- 
nefit by his enlargement, or cannot so well testify his love for a kind arid pious 
master. Liberty with Ch~istiunity, is the source of endless good. Slavery, 
neper yet as slavery, produced any thing, or great, OP wise, or good; tho 
individual piety of the slave is the utmost i t  permits ; inay it soon also 
effectually and happily disappear from the  earth, and all nien cease, whether 
bond or free, to be the  slaves o f  sin ! 
Again to the master he saps, v. 22, ‘ l  Likewise alsa he t h t  is call- 
ed, being free, is Christ’s servant.” Here the rn,tster is reminded 
that ks also owes love and subjection to Christ, whit in his own precious 
Blood has paid the price of his ransom from the more fcital slavery of sin 
and S C h m  He is taught by gratitude for ‘chis benefit to treat his slaves and 
servants vith mercy, kindnsss,ancl justice, nnd t o  recollect that if he be free 
himself from subjection to  the arbitrary will of man, and may often as far as 
human responsibility goes to restrain him, act uujuatly and cruelly to  his 
hapless slaves, he i a  :twfully responsible to a higher than any eitrthly power, 
bound by the eternal and inviolable laws of the Almighty, “ t o  do justice, to 
love mercy, and t o  YI alk huinbly with his God,” and will finally be judged at 
Hisbar, however he  matyescape the judgment ofhuman lairs. Again, v.23, the 
Apostle says, Ist, that  both master and slave are God‘s absolrtte property, his 
purchasedslaves; “ye are bought with aprice;” bought forhigh, holy,and exalt. 
ed purposes,andare nottobe the mere servantsofinen, actuated only by aslnvim 
and mean dread of human inquisition imd retribution, but nobly to act as in the 
view and service of God. %idly ; that a state ofslavery being attended wit1 
many evils, and with but few advmtageseitlier for e,irthlg or spiritual good, 110 
prudent person will voluntarily make himself the servant of mea, theslave 
of any, so depriving himself of liberty to act, and of the maiiysuperioratlvan- 
tages of a state of freedom, whether for soul or body, for this world or the 
next. Finally, in verse 21, he says, (( Brethren, let every man wheiein he is 
called there abide with God,” shewing us that the !’ear and love of God are 
the only safe and sure principles for any man, free or slave, high ar low, 
to act upon, and thilt uuder th:it influence etery trile C!htistianis to conti- 
nue content, linmble, patient, faithful, virtlioua, in uhatever state Chris- 
tianity has found him ; it altars ii~iie of our dat:ons,  lessen+ 110118 of our 
duties, relaxesilorie of our obligations ; but 011 the contrary, confirms, enlarges 
and purifies thein all, teachiig suhordination, perzcc, an& obedience to the 
very slave, much inore to  tlic free sermnt, the hired workmen, and the sol- 
dier ; justice, and kindriess, nud condescension to the master, employer and 
c-omniander ; arid to 011 the  regularity, the diligence, the  fidelity, the holiness 
becoming the purchased slaves, the frecd servants, tliz ar2opt.d children, the 
happy friends and heirs of God aid of Jesus CiirisL. hXey wd learn theje 
holy iessons, and be induced to pay thein a resdy, cheerful, co:lscientiJus, 
and contiiiud obedience. 
€1 BBARENSIS. 
[To be concluded in our next .] 
\7~.-~yoposi t ions yespecting J ~ A R R I A G  E and D I W R C E ~  
(-+?f?!J as tfhey afect gin& and Nuhometan converts t o  
Christianity. 
There is perhaps no department of Missionary labour, which 
iiivolres more important temporal consequences, or is embarrass- 
ed by g-reater difficulties, than the right treatment of questions 
affecting the marriage tie. Cases often occur, and as converts 
multiply, nil1 become more frequent, which are totally unpro- 
vicIed for bp our laws, and which can neither be determined by 
general practice, nor by aiiy well understood and commonly 
recognized principles. In many of these an  immediate decision 
is necessary ; they will not wait until we have settled our theo- 
ries ; else, if they do, there must be guilt somewhere. The hGs- 
sionary feels this, and acts in the manner which appears to him 
most scriptural and judicious. But cach acts for himself; there 
is no combination : and the natural result is confusion,-a COP 
fusion xhich disturbs the gravest and most sacred relations 
which obtain between man and man. It is unnecessary to point 
out the adwntages of introducing order into this chaos, and of 
endeavouring to  lay down some general system which all’ may 
aclop t and follo TV . 
Influenced by these F-iews, and by weighty practical difficnl- 
ties, the blissionaries of various denominations in Calcutta have 
fi*equently had the matter under discussion : and, about 8 nionths 
:go, appoiiitecl a Sub-committee of six from their number to con- 
eider the sueject, and to draw up a report in the shape of rules 
or popositions for the decision of all cases likely to occur. At 
th2 Grst meeting of the Sub-committee, i t  was fouiid that there 
was 2 complete cladiing of opinions ; and that no two thought 
alike. And it .i.i-as not until after several meetings, long and  
serious Toideration, and a carefid study of the Word of God, 
with all the helps within their reach, that they were able, with 
one exception, and that only on points of minor importance, t o  
agree in the propositions, which they submitted to their brethren. 
These propositions were, only six in number,but were sufficient to  
determine all the cases stated in the CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER 
for May 1834, and many others brought forward during the dis- 
cussion. They have since been before four monthly general 
meetings, and with a few alterations, chiefly verbal, have beell 
unaninlously adoptedby all who were present, embracing Missioii- 
aries of the Churches of Eiiglaiid and Scotland, the Baptist, 
Lolldon, and American Presbyterian Societies. One, op rat11er 
two wtlemen, indeed dissent; but, as was said before, 011 
points of minor importaace. 
On consulting the gentlemen of the Serainpore mission, it ap- 
Peared, that they approved generally of the propositioils, and 
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had for many years adopted them in their own practice. A copy 
was also qeiit to the Bishop of Calcutta, who pronounced no de- 
cided opinion, but proinised to give the sulject his best consider- 
ation. 
Finany, it was resolved to send copies to the editors of' the 
CHRISTI~LY I TELLIGESCER and OBSERVER for insertion in these 
publications, that, through them, the propositions miFht be circu- 
lated for the information of the clergymen and missionaries now 
in India : and that communications on the subject be respectfully 
solicited, addressed to the Editors of the CALCTTT-4 CKRISTIAW 
OBSERVER*. In this way, it is to be hoped, somecombined system 
may be adopted, and questions, which affect the very foundations 
of society, no longer abandoned to the capricious and often ill 
fouiided decisions of individual opinion. The propositions, nom 
reduced to five, and accompanied by a few explanatory remarks, 
are as follows. I. 
It is in accordance mith the spirit of the BibIe, and the prac- 
tice of the Protestant Church, t o  consider the State as the 
e o z e r  fountain of legislation in all civil questions affecting 
marriage and divorce. 
This is nearly a truism. No marriage or divorce is legal, unless it be 
according to  the  law ; and whatever the law enacts, o r  even recognizes, 
is to be held valid : thus the law practically defines marriage and divorce. It  
may define wrongly, and place them on other than a scriptural foundation ; 
bud so it may do in regard to every thing with which it meddles. Under 
these circumstances, the  duty of the Christian is plain. X e  needs not to 
seek for such marriage or divorce as is forbidden by the Bible, though 
legally free to do so : and if the law refuses what the Bible allows, he must 
submit to its ordinance. (Romans xiii. passim.) 
The duty of the  minister is a little more complicated. 
Though the state may tighten or loosen the marriage tie, mo1.e than the 
Bible sanctions, i t  is plain enough that it has no pomer to  force him to use 
improperly the authority it may have delegated to him ; and, accordingly, 
it may be his duty in certain cases to refuse both marriage and divorce. 
But it seems impossible t o  deny the validity of either, when sanctioned by 
the state, on the ground of its wanting the authority of Scriptiire : other- 
wise, as Christians are commanded to marry only in the Lord, we would 
be unmarrying nearly the whole world. The law, for instance, might allow 
two persons to marry within the  forbidden degrees of relationship ; but, 
however much he  lamented this, no Christian minister would feel himself 
a t  liberty to  remarry one of those persons to a third party, while the other 
was still alive,and the legal union undissolved. If the contracting parties were 
Christians, and aware of their guilt, it would be a case for church discipline ; 
but in other cases, surely common sense and charity require,that the offend- 
ers should be excused. T o  conclude, marriage and divorce are to be held 
legal and valid, when recognized in any way by the state; but there may 
be cases, where though the  Christian allows the legal right, he denies the 
* The great importance of the measure now proposed vrill be our best 
excuse for requesting every missionary who reads the propositions to  favour 
us with his opinion of them in writing, and to suggest any alterations or 
modifications which may seem to  him to be for the better.-ED, 
: i t  js d!l:p. to suffer them, but not t o  form 01. share in 
11i. tp,timon\~ nqainst them, and to search the Scriptures, 
tiiat iie be rlln’i!c.,l to  ,*!;oose his  OR^ path aright. TT. 
E the trite <tandart1 of XIIOITLIS, ought t o  be con- 
ST? tllilp, n.liic.11 it coirtains on the  subjects of 
.rnarri~lge ancl rliyoyce, a11cI nothing cleiermined eviclently con- 
j.t’:try t o  i ~ +  geiieral principle.. 
111. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  Ilt’.r.;otl. being 130~11 &~RISTIASS,  ahoidd JZOL be divorced 
f \ , T  :lllF otller cause than acMterJ-. But if one of the parties 
ire. alll rSBELIE+CB, alld thGl?gh not  ail adulterer, .cr.ilf~~:irlly 
dt1pni.t :iron1 and dezert the other, a divorce may be pi’opcrly 
.ortl ihr. 
~ P Q  ( i t ’  opinion, lion-ever, that such liberty is allowable only 
in rsrrenlr case.;. and when all lriiosvii means ofreconciliatioil, 
ai’ter 
S. B.-Froni this proposition there are two dissentient, one from t h e  
first clawe, as being too strict ; the other from the second, as being too lax. 
The proposition is founded, lst, on the words of Scripture. The  first 
se is estaiilished by Matthew v. 32 and xix. 9 ; and again i n  the 7th 
Iter of 1,t Corinthinns, where Paul, in laying down rules on this 
ect, expredy mentioiis this case as having been already decided by t h e  
Lortl, v. IO, 11. 
The eeciind c1,tuse in like manner is determined by the 15th verse, as 
wmipared vitli the 27th and 39th, and Mark x. 9. The natural infer- 
ence from reading the chapter is, that divorce is absolutely prohibited 
alien hoth parties are Christians,-and even when one is a 3  unbeliever, if 
the :tubelie! ius party is rrilling to remain : but that it is allowed, when the  
unbeliever departs, and refuses to return. Some, indeed, from an UIJ- 
eroonded, biit very excusable fear, lest there might seem t o  be a clashing 
betwen the words of Paul and his Master, deny that  divorce is here  
spoken of. Biit, not to insist on the fact, that putting away, or forsaking, 
and divorce r e r e  a t  that time convertible terms, the veIy verh p p & ,  
useti in v. 15, occurs in Jlark x. 9, where it undeniably means divorce : 
anti  that the bondage here spoken of, refers to the marriage tie, is evi- 
dent from I erses 27 and 39. The. Greek word employed in these verses 
is indeed different : but of the two, the verb in the 16th .r.erse has t h e  
slronger import. 
Besides, if it be translated simplyforsnk’iizg, then in extreme cases, such 
as cruelty, misconduct, madness, or risk of life, no woman is a t  any tilne 
perinittetl to leave her husband,which surely is not intended by the ApoStIe. 
The last clause, ‘c But God has called us to  peace,” answers to  the note 
attached to the proposition. Though a man has the liherty of divorce, let 
him use it cautiously and kindly:-let him employ every means in his 
power ; let him have even recourse t o  the civil arm, when practicable, so 
that nothing be left untried to persuade or influence his %rife to  remain with 
him. 
2nd. This view is confirmed and strengthened by God‘s dealings with 
the Jews. To then1 much greater latitude of divorce was allowed, because 
of the hardness of their hearts, Mark x. 2, 9 : now equaI hardness of heart 
is accompanied in the native character vith Jtronger passions, and a more 
general want of principle, as grievous practical evils but too plainly at- 
trinl oi’ uot IesJ than one year, have failed. 
If all fail, then is he not under bondage. 
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test. I t  seems natural, therefore, to expect some such allowance for them 
while they remain in, what may be called, their transition state, which can 
never extend beyond a single generation. So that the above interpreta 
tion, besides its being adopted by some of the best commentators, appears 
to be in accordance with the analogy of faith. 
IV. 
Heathen or Mahometan marriages and divorces, recogniz- 
ed by the laws of the country, are to be held valid. 
But, it is strongly recommended, that if either party, before con- 
version, have put away the other on slight grounds, the 
divorced party should, in all practicable and desirable cases, 
be taken back again. 
This j s  merelv a modification of the 1st proposition, and requires no 
comment. It was thought unnecessary to  enter upon the  question4 of con- 
tracts made during the infancy of the parties, engagements before con- 
version, and other cases of a similar nature, as they are regulated by gene- 
ral and well-understood principles, which affect equally Christians and 
Hindus. 
In regard to Coolin marriages, i t  was the opinion of the best informed 
in Hindu matters, that these, as now practised, are mot sanctioned by their 
own authorities; and a paper is now in preparation on the subject. 
V. 
If a convert, before becoming a Christian, has married more 
wives than one, in accordance with the practice of the Jewish 
and primitive Christian Churches, he shall be permitted to 
keep them all ; but such a person is not eligible t o  any oEce 
in the Church. In  no other case is polygamy to be tolerated 
among Christians. 
There i s  no fact in history more certain than that polygamy was prac- 
tised by the Jews, The  most pious among them indulged in it, without 
any miggiving; and from Deut. xxi. Is, it appears plainly, that it was per- 
mitted by their law, for in  this verse the verb is in the present, denoting 
that both were then living. I n  fact, greater evils than these were tole- 
rated, as will readily occur to  every reader of the Mosaic law. W e  have 
already agreed that heathen marriages are lawful ; and it further appears 
that polygamy, though discountenanced, was permitted for wise purposes by 
God himself under the Jewish dispensation. Now this settles the question. 
No one will pretend to say, that a Jew, who had married two vrives, and 
whose marriage was recognized as valid hy the law of God, could, in any 
possible case, be released from the obligation, and commanded to cast one 
of them adrift on society, without the smallest fault on her side, But  the 
time came, when God had decreed that this hurtful practice should altoge- 
ther cease among his people j and to  put on it the stamp of his displeasure, 
Paul, in his epistles to  Timothy and Titus, commands, that the bishops and 
deacons should be the hushands of one wife ; an expression, which nearly 
all the best commentators agree, has reference t o  polygamy. Indeed, the 
whole proposition, besides being supported by Scripture, is so consonant 
to  our natural sense of justice, that it almost proves itself; and the evil 
alveady contracted, must ever stop a t  the first generation. 
I n  conclusion, it is proper to observe, that the propositions embody the 
opinions of the Missionaries generally, but the explanatory remarks mere 
drawn up at their request by the Secretary of the Sub-committee, and for 
these he alone is answerable. 
1 
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1, Q C R ~ T I X Y  OF S o .  1. WITH A FRESH DIFFICULTY PROPOsED. 
T~ tile Editor of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
srR,-In the valual& paper of your correspondent x. y- “ on Scripture 
DifiieultieS,” I meet with a difficulty which I shall be much obliged t o  him 
if he xi11 clear up. 1.n page 556, he informs US that (‘ in the four above in- 
stances, the \Ford is 9gd. On examining these four instances, I find thern 
in Italics, baP).otu twice, bowowed once, and the fourth instance is 
IEllt. I can readily imagine that bowow and ask are both representecl bY 
the Sanle IvOrd ; for this is so, in HindGsthani : but how comes the same 
TFord which means ask or boyrow t o  mean also “ b a d  2” &foreo17er, t h e  
a ~ ~ t ~ ~ o r ’ s  a rpmen t  is, that the Israelites did not ” bO?‘yoW,’’ nor the  EgYP- 
tia11s d‘ lend;” but that, the Israelites asked, and the EgyPtinns ccgave” 
as ilresents. The word ’I*&, should therefore also mean giue--with- 
out lvhich the charge of ‘I immoraZity” alluded to by X. Y. vi11 not be 
removed; for things lent should have been returned, not carried sway. 
The author’s argument (give me leave to observe) is a t  variance with t h e  
text, <‘and they spi led the Egyptians;” for if the Israelites asked, and t h e  
ELFptians gave, the transfer cannot be denominated spoiling or plundering. 
Parkhurst, who is I believe pretty good authority, does not shew cc lend” o r  
(( give” for the meaning of 5Nlt’. 
I trust your correspondent S. Y. will continue his exposition of Scripture 
difficulties, and I would propose to him, the various translations of t h e  
word ?rh+, ahich appears t o  have been very arbitrarily translated, some- 
times being taken for ”on this side,” and sometimes for (< on the other side.” 
This difficulty is started by Volney in his Ancient History, vol. i. p. 56, 
with reference to Deut. i. 1 ; iv. 22 ; iii. 8 ; iv. 41-46, 46. 
Your obedient servant, 
A SUBSCRIBER AND CONSTANT READER. - 
2. REPLY TO THE PRECEDINQ. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GENTLEYE W ,  
In  compliance with the request of one of your correspondents, who upon 
reading the paper, published in your last number, entitled Explanation of 
Scripture Difficulties, conceives there are two difficulties which require 
further explanation, I beg leave to suggest the following remarks in reply 
to his queries. 
He states in the first place, that On examining the four instances (of 
hW t o  ask), I find them printed in Italics, to  bowolc twice, and borrowed 
once ; and the fourth instance is lent. I can readily imagine that byraw 
and ask are both represented by the same word ; for this is so in Hindu- 
sthani: but how conies the same word which means usk or aonaw to mean 
also lend. The author’s argument is, that the Israelites did not borrow, nor 
the Egyptians lend ; but that the Israelites asked, and the Egyptians gave, as presents: the word i\H!L! therefore should also mean give, without 
which the charge of immorality alluded to by X. Y.  wiu not be removed.” 
passage in the Bible in which the word was correctly rendered imt, in the  
Common acceptation of that term, 1 should not haveadvocated the interpre- 
tation which I have given. Taylor in his valuable Hebrew Concordance 
gives the fouowingrneanings tothe word-ht, to ask, to give g,dly, tabor- 
row ; and under these two heads, he gives a variety of subordinate mean- 
ing% anlong which wifl be found to give, but not that of lend, without a re- 
I admit the force of this objection, and if I could have found 
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futation. But to satisfy the candid mind of your correspondent, it may be 
desirable to examine the passages in which the word is rendered lent by the 
English translators. Omitting the passages, the interpretation of which 
is at issue, the word is translated leltcl in the following texts : 1 Sam. i. 28. 
Therefore I have lent him t o  the Lord ; as long as he liveth, he shall be lent 
unto the Lord.” The simple question is, Did Hannah give and devote her 
son entirely to the Lord, or did she lend him with the idea of receiving him 
again ? I t  is evident, she gave him up entirely, and therefore the passage 
ought to have been translated, ‘< I have givenor devoted him to the Lord ; 
as long as he liveth, he  shall be devoted t o  the Lord.” The  next passage, 
in which the word is rendered lend, is 1 Sam. ii. 20, (( The Lord give thee 
seed of this woman, for the loan which is lent to the Lord.” This Taylor 
correq:ly renders, I‘ for the petition or  thing asked which she asked for the 
Lord. These are the only passages in which the word is translatedZent; 
and with what propriety, i t  is conceived, must be evident to every indivi- 
dual. To express the idea of lending, Mores employs no less than four 
digerent verbs 715, and surely if he had intended to 
say that the Egyptians lent to the Israelites, he would have employed one 
of these unequivocal terms. 
But your correspondent observes in the second place, that my cc a;’@- 
ment is a t  variance with the text, ( and they spoiled the Egyptians ; for 
if the Israelites asked, and the Egyptians gave, the transfer cannot be de- 
nominated spoiling or plundering.” 
The first meaning given by Taylor to 3x3, the word here used, is, to  
pluck out of the hands of an oppressor, and this is the sense in wMch I 
understand it to be here employed. The Egyptians had for many years 
been dreadful oppressors to the Israelites, and now, by a just retribution of 
Divine Providence, they are made t o  give up the spoils. The Egyptians 
were urgent upon the people that they miEht send them out of the  land in 
haste j for they said, W e  be all dead men. They were like merchants in a 
dreadful storm, who willingly consent to throw overboard all their goods, 
if by any chance they may save their lives. Supposing merchants of ano- 
ther vessel, with whomthey were at war, should follow that which had been 
in the storm, and take the goods which had been thrown overboard, might 
it not be said that they had spoiledtheowners ? Should your correspondent, 
however, still object to the conduct of the Israelites as unjust, I may re, 
mark further, that the word here rendered spoiled has not uniformly that 
signification. By consulting Psalm cxix. 43, he will find it thus rendered : 
‘(And take not the word of truth utterly out of my mouth.” If the things 
were given to the Israelites, surely no one can accuse them of immorality 
for taking them, after the barbarous oppression and spoliation which they 
had experienced”. 
Your correspondent alludes to  another word (lzy) which he desires to 
Bee explained, as Volney has availed himself of i t  t o  discredit the sacred 
writers. No man perhaps ever laboured harder than he to overthrow the 
authority of the Bible, and yet no unconverted man certainly ever contri- 
buted.so much to establish its authenticity. For proof of this, I refer t o  
Keith’s admirable work on the Fulfilment of Scripture Prophecy. T o  illus- 
trate some of the darkest of these prophecies hehad only t o  take Volneyas 
his guide ; and though the latter wrote expressly to  discredit these pro- 
phecies? yet he has, without knowing it, furnished as many proofs of their 
exact fulfilment as he could have done, had he written expressly for the 
purpose. I n  his opposition we behold a wonderful sight ; we see a flame 
* The more common interpretation of the passage agrees very neavly with that of our esteemed cavrespondent. The Israelites deinandeil back their own. The Egyp- 
tians, in their fear, eagerly yielded up their goods, t o  satisfy this demand : and so 
the people of Israel 
Dly, 
spoiled the Egyptians.”-En. 
E %  
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bursting forth from the branches of the tree, which, while it consumes the 
tree itself,casts a brilliant light on all the dark parts of I)l-ophecy around it. 
That a word, having two opposite meanillgs, like the one in queition, 
should furniqh an opportunity for the cavils of infidelity, is nothing wouder- 
ful, nor can it be denied that such B use of words may sometimes cause r e d  
perplexity. T h e  explanation given of the word by 'ray1 )r is this. (' I t  
commonly signifieth that part of a country which i4 the passage to or from 
a river. Thus the passage of the Jordan is the counti-y which lieth next 
to the Jordan. W e  render it on this side Jordan or on thnt side Jortltrn, 
because it is t o  be understood of the country on fithe). side of thz river, ao- 
cording to the situation of the speaker or the sense of the  place '' Yinx 
correspondent will recollect that opur in Hindusthini is used in pi*ecitely 
the same manner. While on this side the river, we call the  other side 
opar ; bur, Then n e  arrive on the other side, we cal! this opnr. N o w  if there 
is anv passage of Scripture which your correspondent thinka cannot be re- 
conciled with the context, accordiug to this interpretation of the word, 
and he will have the kindness t o  mention it, I will endeapour t o  give it an 
impartial examination. 
Your's obediently, x. f. 
VIII.-JTGtice of Mr. PVilkinson's Paper on the Siddhhztus, 
pablisked isz  the J G U W X A ~  of the Asiatic Society, fop 
Octobw, 1834. 
TTTe depart from our usual practice, by noticing. a paper, vhich 
has already appeared in another periodical extensively circulated, 
alld probably in the hands of many of our readears. This we 
do for several reasons. The paper is ably written, and gene- 
rally interesting; it is the work of a warm frier:d t o  native im- 
provenimt, and is adapted to be a real!y valuable and practical 
help to many Missionaries and teachers, who do not read the 
Asiatic Journal. The Astronomy of the Hindus, like that of 
the Egyptians, or, more lately, some of the fashionable geologi- 
cal theories, was a stronghold, within which the infidel, driven 
back from other points, always took refuge. Its alleged anti- 
quity was utterly irreconcilable with the Mosaic history ; and, 
though in itself incapable of proof, appeared to offer no data, 
by which we could determine its falsehood. And, if the systeln 
had been altogether imposture, it might have still held its 
ground ; for, a t  one time, it could boast of the great iianles of 
BBailly and Playfair. But, unfortunately for its own stability, 
it contained a certain admixture of TRUTH;  and, by that, its 
claims were destroyed. The extravagant periods of time, for 
which the observations were carried Back, had already been 
generally suspected i but Mr. Bentley was, we believe, tlle first 
who brought positive proof of their falsehood. He showred that 
the f6rmation of the lunar mansions, the earliest fact in I-Iindu 
Astronomy, happened not more than 1400 years before Christ ; 
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and that the Surva Siddhrinta, the most popular and esteemed, 
and generally reckoned the most ancient Hindu book on Astro- 
nomy, is little more than 800 years old. The easy and coniplete 
manner, in which he demonstrated this, may- be understood by 
the follo~~-ing instances. The  Surya Siddliinta reckons the 
motions of the planets, and the precession of the equiiloses 
from a certain epoch, which i t  pretends to identify by actual 
observation of a mean con.junction of all the planets in the begin- 
ning of the Hindu sphere. It further states, that the vernal 
equinoctial point was then in the same point with the planets ; a 
thing absolutely impossible, and involving an error of no less 
-than 60 days, as is evident from modern artroiioinical tables. 
Again, he determines more directly the date of the work by 
a table, of which the following is a specimen : 
h/[oon ,...... ...... 
Venus, ......... 
NamesofPlanets. Error, as found by LnLlmde's Tab?@. 1 I n  3102 B. C. I I n  499 A. D. I In  999 A. D. 
5' 52' 3h"- Oo 20t 14"- only 1' 2"- 
32 4.3 46- 3 33 41- 29 22+ 
Snturn ............ 21 25 484- 2 50 9f 3 33- 
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moon ; and Venus, to be three ynjal~s beyond kfercury. The Jain banyans, 
scattered through the cities and towns of Rkjputfin6, MiLlwd, Guzergt, 
and the north-west provinces of Hindusthin, profess this belief. The  
opulent lI6rmdri merchants and bankers, whom we find established at the 
three presidencies, and in all the Iarge cities of India, are also chiefly of 
this per.ua&n. ‘Their Guriis are the Jatt is;  the SarangIs are also a 
btricfer sect of Jabs. 
2nd. The followers of the Purhns heliere in a system very little dif- 
ferent from that of the Jains. They also maintain that the earth is a Cir- 
cular plane, having the golden mountain hIerli in its centre ; that it is 50 
erores of yojans in superficial diameter ; that Jambudwip (rrhich imnledi- 
xtelv sur&unds LIer6, and mhich me inhabit) is One of TO j ans in 
widih ; that this dmip is surrounded by a sea of Sdt-mter, also One Idd l  
of >ojans in Tvi&h ; that this salt sea is encoinpassed by a second drvfp of 
tu0 ldkhs of ynjans in breadth, and it again by a Sea of sugar-cane juice 
oftlle same aidtll ; that five other belts of alternate islands and Seas 
(each island being of double the width of its predecessor, with a sea of the 
same Hidth as its adjacent island), succeed each other in regular order. 
The zeas are of fermented liquor, ghi, milk, dhai, and meet-water. The 
Purins a$sert, that the earth is not falling in space as the Jains maintain, 
but is supported hy the great serpent Sheshn. Such at  least is the asser- 
tion of the Bhdgavata, the most popular of the PurLins. In  others the task 
of supporting the earth is allotted t o  the tortoise. or  t o  the boar Vartihil. 
Thepurhns maintain that there is but one moon and one sun j that 
the moon howeyer is at  a distance from the earth double of that of 
the sun; that the moon was churned out of the ocean, and is of 
nectar ; that the sun and moon and constellations revolve horizontally 
over the plane of the earth, appearing to set when they go behind 
hlerii, and to rise when they emerge from behind that mountain ; that 
eclipses are formed by the monsters Rdhu and Ketu laying hold of the 
siin or moon, against rvhoni, as well as against all the other deities of 
heaven, they bear implacable enmity. V Y A W  is believed to be the 
aurhor of all the Purgns ; he was probably the compiler of them ; he is 
revered as divinely inspired. SHANKAR A’CHA’RYA, who flourished about 
400 or 500 years ago, distinguished himself as a supporter of this system, 
and as an enemy and persecutor of the Jains; he was also a reformer, 
but Itis reforms mere confined to moraIs, and to rerigious institutions 
and sacraments. The follorvers of the Purrins are by far the most 
numerous of the three classes. The Brlhmans generally, the ltljpilts, 
Kaiths, and indeed the mass of the population throughout India, all 
belong to this class. 
3rd. The jyotishis or followers of the Siddh&ntas believe in a system 
widely differing from both of these. Their system is, with the exception 
of a few inconsiderable differences, that of Ptolemy. Thev teach the 
true shape and size of the earth, and the true theory of eclipses. The earth they place in the centre of the universe, aronnd which revolve in 
order, as taught by Ptolemy, the moon, Mercury, Venus, the sun, Mars, 
Jupiter, and Saturn. The irregularities in the motions of the ~ l l n  and 
moon they account for by supposing them t o  move, as also dit1 ptoldmy, 
in  epicycles, whose centres revolve in their circular orbits. The anthers 
of the Siddhantas, and especially BHA’SKAR A’CHB’RYA, the author of tile 
most recent and lllost popular siddhinta, called the (( Siddh&nta ~ i ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ i , ”  
have spared no pains to expose and ridicule the monstrous absurclities of 
the Jain Sutris and the Purdns. They have almays professecl in their 
writings the greatest yh i ra t ion  for the learned men of the West, the 
lonians Or “ YavnnS ; whilst the Purans have denaunced those who 
hold any communication with men of these nations, termed by them the 
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lowest of the low. A'RYA BHAt,  the author o f the  A'rya Siddhhta, 
expressly maintains the daily revolution of the earth on its Own axis, 
though not its annual revolution. 
It is strange enough,  but n o t  more  strange than many other 
inconeistencies connec ted  with Hinduism, that these  three sects 
ag ree  in  having a profound, even a religious, veneration for all 
the Siddhgntas, especially for the Surya SiddhLnta, which t h e y  
fisnily believe t o  have been revealed by the Sun himself, Of 
this veneration, Mr. W. proposes to  make extens ive  use. As 
nearly e.r.ery vil lage of India has its Astronomer, or Astrologer,  
w h o  can g o  through the ordinary calculations, t hough  he under- 
stanch but little o f  their nature, and still less of the system o n  
which they are founded, by teaching  them the truths conta ined  
in their  o w n  books, which  t h e y  will read i ly  receive, a door will 
b e  openecl for  the in t roduct ion  o f the  fu r the r  knowledge of 
E u r o p e ;  and we shall thus give them a taste fo r  knowledge 
th rough  means of their  own books. But we will allow Mr. 
Wilkinson t o  advoca te  his own scheme. 
From the extract now forwarded i t  will be a t  once seen, that there can 
be IittIe or nothing which we have to teach in Geometry, Surveying, and 
Trigonometry generally, in Geography or Astronomy, of which BHA'SKAR 
ACHA'RYA has not already given us the first principles, and for enabling us 
to explain mhich, he will not afford us many nev and also the most appro- 
priate arguments, inasmuch as they will be best suited to Hindu taste. 
And what can be more flattering to  the vanity of the Hindu nation, 01' 
more grateful to their feelings and prejudices as men, than to see their 
own great and revered masters quoted by us with respect, to prove and 
illustrate the truths we propound. A t  the presidencies, and even a t  many 
large stations, we may prosecute with success a scheme for educating the 
people, by a t  once teaching them English, or, by other means equally 
direct, attacking all that is fdse  and absurd in their belief. At  these 
places, all the causes above enumerated concur to prevent the failure 
of such a scheme. But this plan of educating the mass of the peo- 
ple in the interior of India, where English can never be of any practical 
avail to any but a very few, is perfectly visionary ; to hope to educate 
them by translations in the Roman character, is little less so. Even 
translations into their own language and in their own character, are 
frequently wholly unintelligible to the best educated natives. I could 
quote many proofs of this, but the mention would be invidious; the 
obvious cause of failure in all these cases is, that in these schemes we 
make no account of men's passions and weaknesses and prejudices, and 
have neglected to consult their tastes and present state of knowledge. By 
pursuing the course I now advocate me sail with the current, favorable 
gales vastly accelerating our progress ; by directly attacking on the other 
hand the strongest prejudices of oui. nature, as is done in the other case, 
we struggle with an adverse stream, and iyith baffling winds, and will be 
found to have struggled comparatively in vain. 
The extract h e r e  re fer red  t o  is quite a curiosity in its way, 
and makes  us long for more  f rom t h e  same quarter. How ac- 
cura te ly  he  lays d o w n  the doct r ine  of the earth's attraction, and 
how unconscious he appears of t h e  mighty- consequences that 
may be drawn f r o m  it ! Indeed  the extract a l toge ther  is a &n- 
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gular picture of the strength and weakness of the human intel- 
lect. W e  are snre that many of our readers will thank us for 
iiiserting it at length, with Mr. T”i.’s lively commentary. 
I n  the first three verses BHA’SKAR A’CHA‘RYA, after stating the earth to  
be a sphere poised in space, exposes in a most rational and forcible man- 
ner, the Pudnic  doctrine of its being supported by the grand serpent 
Shesh& or any material thing. 
I n  the 24th and 85th verses, our author shews, that  he had got a glimpse 
of the true nature of attraction and gravity ; he then proceeds in the BGth, 
27th, %th, and 29th verses, to expose in his own way (not altogether phi- 
losophical), the Jein articles of belief, that  the earth is perpetually falling 
in space, and that there are two suns, two moons, and two sets of constel- 
lations. 
In  the 30th, Jlst, and 32nd verses, by a very rational argument, the 
modern Brdhmanical belief of the earth’s flatness is exploded ; he ridi- 
cules the idea of their immense mountain of gold, called Merfi, and ac- 
counts for the apparent flatness of the earth. 
Jn the 3314, 39th, and 3 S t h  verses, he gives succinct general directions 
for the measurement of an arc of the meridian, and thence deduces the 
real magnitude of the earth. deriding the absurditv of the dimensions al- ~~ 
leged in” the Purhns. v 
I n  the 36th verse, he shews such a limited knowledge oE geography, 
as vould entail a whipping on any boy of eight years Gf age i i  Ei rdpe  
but in the three last verses, he shews that  he, 800 years ago, had such 
a perfect knowledge and conviction of the consequences resulting from 
admitting the spherical form of the earth, via. of the existence of anti- 
podes, &c. as the priests and princes of Europe could not be persuaded to  
entertain four, or even but three, hundred years ago ; and for asserting 
which, they were sending our earliest philosophers t o  the dungeon. 
Exfruct .from B h h k u ?  Alchdryu’s Treatise on the Globes. 
Verse 21st. This sphere of the earth, formed of the five elementary principles, 
viz. earth, air, water, the ethereal atmosphere, and fire, is  perfectly round, and en- 
compassed in  the orbits of the ?.loon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Satiirn ; and 
lastly, b y  that of the constellations. It has uo material supporter, but stands fixed 
in air by its own inherent force. On its surface, all living and innnimate objects 
subsist throughout, as well Titans, as human beings ; gods, as well as Daityas. 
I ts  surface is bespread on  all sides with numberless mountains and 
groves. towns and buildings, as the bulb of the flower of the Kadamb tree is covered 
with filaments without number. 
Let it be admitted, that  this earth is supported by any material sub- 
stance, or living creature, still for the support of that, asecond supporter is required, 
and for that  second in like manner, a third is necessary. Here you hnve the absur- 
dity of an interminable succession : if reduced t o  admit a power of self-support in 
tha t  which you place the last of the series, I would ask, why not admit the same 
power in the earth itself, the first of the series ? for the earth is one of the forms of 
the eight-fold divinity. 
Verse 24th. As heat is the inherent property of the sun and of fire ; as cold c+f 
the  moon, fluidity of water, and hardness of stones ; as the air is volatile, and the 
earth is immovable, and as other wonderful (oh I how wonderful !) properties belong 
to other things :- 
In  like manner, the power of attraction is inherent in this globe of 
earth. By this inherent power, any thing heavy projected into the air is attracted 
down to it. The thing so projected appears to be falling of itself; but in fact, it is 
in a state of beiny d ? a m  doiowards  by the earth. If, with the Jains, yo11 suppose 
the earth to be perpetually falling in space, in what direction, I ask you, is it faliing ? 
Above and below and all around the ethereal expanse is equally outspread. 
Verse 26th. That the earth is poised in space, and without support, the fullest 
assurance is felt from beholding the revolutions of the circling constellations ; but 
the Jains maintain, that it is perpetually falling downwards in space ; resting the 
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Verse 27th. The Jains and others likewise maintain, that there aretmo suns, and 
t w o  moons, and also two sets of constellations, which are rising in constant alterna- 
tion, But to  them I give this appropriate answer. 
Verse 26th. Let it be admitted, that the earth is falling downwards in space ; 
but 0 Jain, dost thou not see that every heavy thing projected into space, comes 
back again to and overtakes, the earth ? How then can your i a e  proposition hold 
good ? If t r&,  a heavy thing once projected into air would keep at  an uniform dis- 
tance from, but never osertake, the earth. 
Verse 29th. What can I say to your folly, 0 Jain, mho without object or use 
supposest a double set of constellations, two suns, and two moons ? Canst thou 
not at times see the circumpolar stars revolving round the polar star, even in broad 
day-light ? 
If this blessed earth were like the surface of a looking glass an e r -  
tended plane, why should not the sun, even when removed t o  a distance from the 
earth, as a t  night, (the Purdns assart thnt it revolves in  a horizontal circle, as it 
does when seen from the poles,) still be visible in every part of its revolution to men, 
as well as to the gods ? 
If (the intervention of) Mer6 ca!ms night, why is not this mountain, 
when between us and the sun, irieibly developed to our eyes ? Let i t  be granted that 
this Mer6 is, as is stated in the Purhs, situated to the north, pray tell  me why 
should the sun ever rise a t  all i n  the south, as it does when it has southern declina- 
tion ? 
Verse 32nd. The fact is, that  one hundredth part of the circumference of the 
earth is, or may be assumed to be n plane. Tiie earth is an excessively lavge body; 
a man is immeasurably smaller; and hence it is, that to him, as he stands on its 
surface, the whole earth has the appearance of being a plane. 
Verse 33rd. The measurement of the circumference of the earth is easily and 
correctly ascertained by the simple rule of proportion, in this way-there is a town 
situated to the south ; you are residing in another lying due north of i t ;  ascertain 
the distance between the two, and the difference of their latitudes ; then say, if the 
number of degrees (difference of latitudes) give this distance, what will the mhole 
circumference of 360 degrees give ? 
Verse 34th. Oujain,for instance, is ascertained by calculation to  be distant from 
the equator, where there is no latitude i ( ~  th part of the whole circumference of the 
earth-this distance multiplied by 16, will be the measurement of the circumference 
of the earth : what reason then is there in asserting such%an immense magnitude of 
the earth ? 
By assuming RS true this circumference thus ascertained, the ca1- 
eulations of the position of the moon’s cusps, the conjunctions of the planets, eclipses, 
the times of the rising and setting of the planets, and the lengths of the shadows of 
the gnomon, and the like, correspond with the observed facts. By assuming any 
other circumference, no such correspondence is found t o  exist. The truth of the 
above-mentioned measurement of the earth is thus plainly established by the lam of ’‘ rule and exception” set forth in the Nydya Shkstra. 
Lank& is situated in the middle of this globe ; Yamkothi is situated 
t o  the east of it ; to the west is Rome or Romaka Patan ; the city of Siddhapnr is 
on the opposite side of the globe to that of Lank& Snmer6 is situated to the north, 
on the North Pole, and Baravanala to the south, at the South Pole. 
Verse 37th. These six places are situated at a distance of one-fourth part of the 
earth’s circumference, each from its adjoining one ; so say those who are acquainted 
with the globe. At Mer6 the vnrious classes of the gods and pure spirits have their 
abodes ; at Baravanala, a t  the South Pole, ate situated the residences of all the evil 
spirits. 
Verse 38th. A man, on whatever part of the globe he is placed, thinks t h e  earth 
to be under his feet, and that he is standing upright upon it ; men placed at the dis- 
tance of go degrees, or one-fourth of the earth’s circumference, from each other, 
fancy each other to he standing as it were at right angles to each other. 
Verse 39th. Those who are placed at the distance of half the earth’s circumfer- 
ence from each other, are antipodes each to the other, and fancy each that the others 
have their heads turned into directions exactly opposite, in exactly the same way, 
as a man beholding his shadow on the bank of a river. 
But neither do those who are standing at right angles to each other, nor those 
with their heads turned into directions opposite to each other, feel any difficulty in 
maintaining their several positions. They stand as perfectly at ease in their res- 





We sincerely hope that &Ir. W., amidst the ldt ipl ic i ty  of 
his offioial duties, and the efforts of enlightened and practical. 
F 
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benevolence, in which he is so actively engaged, may find time 
for the translation of some of the most popular SiddhSntas, and 
of the Gralia LSgliava, accompanied with a commentary of his 
own. English translations of the most esteemed treatises on 
Astronomy, Mathematics, Arithmetic, &c. &c., would be a n  
invaluable boon t o  the cause of Education : for, though we are 
not disposed to go so far as Mr. W. in our anticipations of 
their usefulness, we think that they miglit be introduced with 
great advantage into our schools. Christianity muat ever be 
the great staple for the improvement of India ; and there is 
nothing at this moment to hinder it from being laught in every 
school, supported or conducted by Europeans. Let a school be 
established on Christian principles, conducted by a good teacher, 
patronized by a few of the leading men in its vicinity, and, if the 
course of instruction be otherwise judiciousIy framecl, in a few 
months it will work its own way, and begin gradually to increase 
in numbers and influence. W e  are not blind t o  the strong preju- 
dices of the natives, (which however are not nearly so strong as  
they are often represented,) and we feel very thankful to Mr. 
Wilkinson for his valuable suggestions, by which the time of pro- 
bation may be very considerably shortened, and a class brought 
within the scope of our exertions, who have long past their school- 
days, and are, in many things, the leaders of popular opinion. 
Besides, it has long been contemplnted,we believe, in the General 
Assembly’s School, and other Cliristian institutions, to select a 
few of the most promising and intelligent ofthe pupils, and  togive 
them, not only a thorough knowledge of European science, 
but also of their own; so that they may be able to wrest from 
the Pandits the field whichis now exclusively possessed by  them. 
No given amount of useful knowledge, no attainments however 
high, will avail a native, so long as he can be said to be (‘ igno- 
rant q f t h e  Shhstras.” But a very moderate knowledge ofthese 
will undeniably place a clever young man far in advance of 
nearly all the Pandits in Bengal ; aiid lie may thus at once 
occupy a commanding station in public opinion, and obtain a 
respectful hearing for whatever else he may have to propound. 
The immense, the evident aclvantages ofthis require no comment, 
But there are two clifficulties in the way j- ls t ,  that of finding a 
young man, who has time and money for such a course of study, 
and possesses the still more important qualifications of zeal and 
sound Christian principle; and Rnd, the want of materials to work 
with. Astronomy naturally recommended itself as one of the first 
branches to be studied ; aiid a map of the stars, with the 
lunar mansions and Hindu names, was intended to accom- 
pany the English maps. But the next step was difficult. To 
gather the scattered notices regarding Hindu Astronomy, that 
occur iii English works, into any thing like a system for school 
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bops, appeared impossible. And unless Mr. Wilkinson comes 
to our assistance, me fear the sc!ienie must for the present be 
abandoned ; for to teach it through the Sanskrit, or to trust to 
the Pandits, would be p-acticallp useless. 
W e  feel too mncli indebted to Mi*. TVilkinson for the novel 
and interesting informstion conveyed in his paper, to make it 
the vehicle for introducing a discussion in regard to certain 
points, in which me differ from him ; and we trust soon to have 
the pleasure of noticing that he is proceeding in the work, which 
he has so favourably begun. Would that there were more like 
him ! 
M. 
IX.-Ercti*aordinary AccidefintaZ Cure. 
[Communicated by Rev. A. Leslie, November 1 2 ,  1834.1 
Thinking that the insertion of the following account may serve to give 
variety to the pages of the CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OB’IERYER, I beg to place 
it at  your disposal for that work. 
I n  one of my Missionary excursions last week, to a village called Hassan- 
ganj, in the neighhourhood of Monghyr, I was informed of a woman who 
for the last fourtern months had imagined herself dead, and who, in addition 
to  a madnrss that almost amounted to  continual raving, had not, for any 
purpose, risen from the spot on which she was lying during the whole of 
that period. Her  husband, who is a poor mail, and a blacksmith, had spent 
much of‘ his substance upon the physicians j but all to no purpose. A feeling 
of curiosity led me togo and see the miserable creature, whom I found lying 
on the ground, her knees drawn up upon her stomach, and her body and 
clothes covered with dirt, neither having seemingly been washed during 
the whole time of her madness. She appeared to  he about thirty years of 
age, and apparently in good health. She took no notice of me ; but con- 
tinued the vociferations which I had heard before I reached the home. 
The daily, nightly, and hourly burden of her sayings was, that she was 
dead, and that all the breath had gone out of her body excepting a little in 
the upper part of t he  throat j and this she was pressing with great force, 
and had pressed so long and t o  such an extent, that it was become quite 
black. She declared also, that the little food which was, from time to time, 
administered to her, never entered the stomach, but was lodged in her back. I, after waiting a short time, requested her to sit up. She replied, IC How 
can I, who ani dead, sit up?  I am become stone : here I am, destined to lie 
forever; and, at the same time, be sensible to all Ghat i u  going on around me, 
Cut my throat, that the little llreath which remains there may pass away, 
and that I may cease to speak. I requested her husband to lay hold on 
her, and to force her to sit up. She struggled against him, and resisted all 
his efTorts; a t  the same time, screaming in the loudest manner, and throwing 
her arms about like a perfect fury. I n  order to try the effect of pain, I 
took down a fishing-rod, which I saw in the roof of the house, and struck 
her several times on the body, and on the palms of her hands; but she ap- 
peared perfectly insensible to the strokes. 
Having a snjall phial with me of strong Eau-de-luce, I applied i t  to 
her nose in the hope that she might, through its influence, be induced to  
rise. Atdirst, i t  seemed to have no effect ; but as I was continuing to hold 
it to her face, she, in her raving, struck my bmd, and a quantity of the 
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liquid w ~ i s  thus thrown into her nostrils, and I believe a small portion into 
her mouth. A complete shock seemed to have been given at once to  her 
whole system j for she immediately sat up, and, if I recollect rightly, even 
fell forward on my feet. I was greatly afraid lest I had unintentionally 
been the instrument of killing the poor wonmn. I then requested her 
husband t o  raise her up, and if possible, to lead her out of the house. H e  
did so ; she, at  the same time, walking and leaning upon him. From that 
moment her understanding seemed to return to  her. This  was first evinced 
by her appearing sensible of the indecorousness of her person (the upper 
part of the bodv being somewhat exposed) in  the presence of the crowd 
which had assembled round the door to see what I was doing. This symp- 
tom of restored reason I did not first observe myself; but had my atten- 
tion directed to it by the remarks of some OF the  bye-standers, who were 
amongst themselves regarding i t  as a proof that she had DOW become sane. 
She next complained that she was burning all over, and that her head and 
stomach were in a flame. Perspiration Began t o  flow, an  occuri*ence which 
her husband (vho was thefirst to observe it), said, had not taken plaee since 
her seizure. Water, and a reddish kind of stuff, Aowed copiously from her 
nose, and her eyes became suffused with redness. She ceased entirely to  
speak in the wild strain which had so long been almost perpetual t o  her. 
I n  fact, on my asking her if she were now alive, she instantly replied in  the 
afirmative. By degeeq  the sense of burning subsided; and when this was 
nearly removed, the first thing that seemed to  engage her  thoughts, and 
which more distinctly shewed the recovery of her reason, was the loss that 
she had sustained in the death of two sons during the period of her mad- 
ness. Though they had both died in the same room where she was, and 
within five days of each other, she seemed, at the time, quite unmoved by 
the event, shed no tears, and made no lamentations. Now, she spoke of them 
and wept most bitterly. H e r  bowels being in an almost incredibly torpid 
state, I administered to her a strong dose of castor oil, which had the 
desired effect. On the third day after this, her husband came in t o  an, 
nounce to us, that his wife continued quite well, and that she had that 
morning cleaned her house, On the fourth day, I went out t o  see her, and 
found her as her husband reported. She conversed but little ; but seeme6 
quite sensible, and answered all my questions modestly and correctly. She 
said, that with the exception of her nose being sore, and her legs being 
weak (things for which the narrative will easily account), she was quite well. 
Her  insanity seems t o  have been produced from fear occasioned by the  
awful earthquake of August 26, 1833, (a night never t o  be forgotten here,) as i t  was then that she was first seized. The cure, as you may be certain, has 
made a great noise in the place. The  people have been crowding around 
me, and frequently pestering me by applications for remedies to remove 
diseases of the treatment of which I have no knowledge. Though I have 
told them over and over again, that it was the great God alone that cured 
the poor woman, it is not easy t o  persuade them that I have not had much 
t o  do in the business. One good effect, homevel; appears t o  have resulted 
from the circumstance, the people seem more disposed, in consequence of 
it, to  listen to our grand message of mercy, through the Redeemer, to  it 
lost world. 
Nov. 17, 1834. I write this merely t o  inform you, that t o  the present date 
the woman of whom I sent you an accouiit for the CBRISTIAN OBSERVER, 
continues well. X saw her this morning; and found her as much in the 
possession of her reason as any other person. Her  nose is not yet healed ; 
but this is not wonderftil. You need not therefore scruple to publish 
the account of the cure as if i t  Iiad not been a perfect one. 
I am pestered with people seeking to be healed oftheir diseases ! They 
seem to imagine that I am a new incarnation ! 
- 
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X-Cerntral School at  Kotnh in R&jputiina, with an Address 
on. Native Education. 
A short time a y ,  we gave our readers an account of the es- 
tablishment of this interesting Seminary, through the philanthro- 
pic exertions of Rlr. Wilkinson, now resident at Sihor ; and 
detailed its satisfactory progress, under the assiduous care of 
Mr. Johnson, to the month of August last. Having lately seen, 
in a letter from a Political Officer in R6,jputCiia to a f r i e d  in 
Calcutta, some gratifying notices of its present state, we extract 
them below, persuaded that in so doing we shall gratify all who 
feel interested in Native education. 
You will be happy to have good accounts of an institution in which. you 
take so much interest RS I believe you to do in the Kotah Seminary. Con- 
sidering the insufficient means he has possessed, and his having only late- 
ly, I believe, turned his attention to education, Mr. Johnson’s success 
has, I think, been signal. I n  the importsnt particulars of exciting emu- 
lation and keeping alive attention, I consider him particularly happy. 
There is one interesting little class which I am sure would delight you : 
it is composed of the son of Govardhan Dbs, of a son of the Khutumbn 
MahBr&j,jL, and of a brother-in-law of the R6j RanC’s. These youths, 
though qf the very best Rdjpit blood, are absolutely as docile nnd studious 
as if the offspring of the supplest Mutasadi or meekest artisan : and t h e  
emulation between the two first-mentioned is beautiful. Govardhan DBs’s 
son is the best letter-writer in the school, and is constantly writing letters 
t o  his father, who shows them viith a just pride. I mas happy in being 
able to say of some shown to me, that they were absolutely without fault 
in style and expression. There is also a class of the MnhBrsu’s nomina- 
tion, which contains the best scholar of the Institution-a Musillmnn youth, 
son of a late QBzi of Kotah. But the Rijput class is of all others the  
most interesting, for if the rising generation of that race can be secured 
against the besotting influence of the A n d  by a love of letters, you 
will have the happiness of reflecting that in promoting the establishment of ’ 
a school a t  Kotah, you have rendered an important service to Rajwara. 
And now may we not with prop-riety ask the question, why 
should not every public officer exert himself like Mr. Wilkinson, 
and several others to  whose labours our minds recur with high 
satisfaction, t o  in cliice the noble and opulent Natives around 
him to establish a school somewhat resembling the Kotah Insti- 
tution ? In  this manner, by means of upright public function- 
aries educatecl a t  the seminary, might the fountain OF justice be 
opened to the poor ; a d  thus, through well-qualified and influen- 
tial translators, raised up on the spot, might the knowledge of 
European science and of Chrigtianity, acquired in the English 
language, be exhibited with efect to the whole population in 
their vernacular dialects. We are happy to  acknowledge, that 
there is lately an evident increase of effort for the good of the 
Natives. The Calcutta press, both European and Native, as with 
one voice warmly and efficiently supports the cause. Much is now 
doing by individuals who before did nothing ; and by those who 
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have long laboured in the cause, still more is attempted. But 
still how many of our countrymen yet live as though they knew 
not '' the luxury of doing good ;" and how many there yet are, 
if they chauge not their line of conduct, from whose residence in 
India, though it may be protracted for twenty or thirty j-ears, 
and from whose influence, though it may be exerted for im- 
mense advantage to all around them, scarcely one iiidividual 
mill derive the least advantage as to intellectual or moral im- 
provement ! Let such-let all,-reflect 011 the satisfaction, the 
privilege they forfeit by their negligence, and awake to the 
dilieent performance of a duty so hoiiourable and delightful as 
the instruction of' the ignorant among their brethreu of mankind. 
I t  is 
not at all unlikely that many who have hitherto done nothing 
may have been well disposed to exert themselves, but have 
been scarcely able to deterinine in which way they could 
do it beneficially. Under this impression, we beg t o  transfer to 
our pages a shoyt Address to the Friends of India, which in con- 
nectios with some zealous friends to Native Education we have 
lately published in a separate pamphlet, with an elegant fron- 
tispiece designed by Sir Charles D'Oyly. Happy shall we be, if 
its perusal lead any of our readers to  reflection on their duty, 
and to a determined resolution, in dependence on God's blessing, 
at once to perform it. 
ADDRESS TO THE FRIEMH OF INDIA. 
W e  would not, however, be censorious in our remarks. 
The  present time is particularly favourable t o  the education of t h e  
people. The increased attention of Government t o  the intellectual and 
moral improvement of their subjects ; t he  general desire for instruction 
which is evident among the natives in every principal station, and its en- 
virons; and the benevolence which evidently actuates the mind8 of many 
individuals of all ranks, cannot be observed by the philanthropist uit'iout 
grateful satisfaction. To aid in cawying into effect the wishes for useful- 
ness which the benevolence of individuals may suggest, is t he  object o f  the 
present paper. 
1 .--ldigmOuS SChOolS. 
To establish flourishing native schools, it is only necessary to call some 
of the most respectable school-masters of the town, and promise them 
remuneration in proportion to  the number of their scholars, (an arrange, 
ment which will probably more than double their scanty income,) upon 
the condition that they will teach only the printed books to be supplied to 
them, and exact no payment from their scholarse. Finding in these Looks 
nothing against their prejudices, they will gladly enter iiito such views. 
Their OWN interests urge them to collect schohrs, and if t h e  place be 
* This stipulation will, in most cases, be found necessary to secui*e a lump number 
of pupils. It  is, however, cheerfully conceded, that the sooner the parents can be 
induced to pay for the education of their children, the better ; so that, as soon as 
the institution demonstrates its ability to promote the improveinent of the children 
attending it, an eflort should be made, as is successfully done in the Lancasterian 
schools at borne, t o  secure from the parents a small sum weekly or monthly in re- 
turn. 
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large, their various schools s i l l  quickly become e~owded, perhaps to the 
amount of two or three hundred or more : for the people cheerfully send 
their children to receive such excellent tuition from their known teachers, 
which they might not do if n e u  r n a s t m  we1.e employed. New masters would, 
besides, have to contend with the potverfiul opposition of the old school- 
masters of the  p!nce, who would be thrown out of employment. Should 
the old teachers be incompetent, intelligent assistants may be given to  
them. 
When supplied with the admirable printed school-books now procurable 
from the School-Book Society and other sources, %he work of mord and 
intellectual instruction goes OR with great yapidity. They quickly read with 
fluency the printed character in their mother-tongue ; and in these 
simple schools, i t  is no small gratification to  hear from youthful lips, a% 
the lessons are repeated, the most touching appeals to every virtuous 
feeling, and pointed rebukes t o  every vice. Youth under such tuition 
may, with God's blessing,. be expected fast t o  emerge from darkness to 
light ; more school-books in the mother-tongue only are required, and the 
progress will be certain. 
By such a simple process, any individual may have the gratification of 
educating. the rising generation of the town or viIlage near which he  may 
reside. If  necessary, two or three could unite, and by subscription, lessen 
the expense. The occasional asnembling of the schools under one roof, for 
examination and the distribution of trifling rewards by their benefactors, 
keeps alive zeal. The co-operation of influential natiyes is of much ser- 
vice, and the encouragement of the local authorities a t  the place has a 
powerful effect in the promotion of education. 
I n  one native town, where this system was adopted, there were about 
four hundred children under tuition, and i t  was a sight of no ordinary in- 
terest t o  see them all assembled for examination, under their respective 
teachers, in the open air upon one of the public ghdts. More school-books 
and well-instructed teachers, then by no means procurable, were only wanted 
to carry on education to almost any extent. 
It would indeed be a blessing to  India, were such a simple system of 
education put into operation in every town. Within the influence of Eu- 
ropeans, the rising generation would he taught to yead ouv p,*iiated book8 ; and 
were the market well stored with cheap and entertaiiiiq books of maid 
instruction, such as are now being printed in Calcutta, with frontispieces 
and illustrations from the talented pencil of Sir Charles D'Oyly, each vo- 
lume costing only two  annas, it  is quite clear, (for these chedp and amusing 
books would surely be in great demand,) that the virtues of rectitude and 
truth, with all the noblest principles of human action, might be conveyed 
into thousands and thousands qffamilies throughout this benighted land, tQ 
bring forth within a few years a rich harvest of private and public virtue. 
The chance of instilling virtuous principles into one or two, is surely 
worth the trial ; as it would be sowing the good seed which in time would 
yield a hundred fold. 
I t  is sad to see a civil or military station without a school ! And if un- 
happily the British Government (the respected Head of which is known t o  
be the warm friend of the virtuous education of the people) is prohibited 
from aiding such efforts for the welfare of its subjects t o  the extent 
of his wishes, by establishing at  the public expense such schools under 
efficient control at every station, the greater is the call upon private and 
individual effort. 
In union there is strength. Here then is a noble cause for Brithh phi.. 
lanthropy and enterprize, to renovate the mor& and principles of this 
vast nation ! Were each British oiEcer to estirblish within his sphere (or 
foin with others to establish) such a simple system of education, God 
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would surely bless such efforts, and the standard of morals would soon be 
raised throughout the land. 
The  means are siniole. the benefit incalculable : the  people are in darlr- 
ness, and of such chahty may it be truly said, (‘ %e t h k  h t h  pity upon 
the poor and needy, behold i t  shall be repaid to  him again,” 
2.-English Schools. 
Besides this easy method of educating a large number of pupils,to acer- 
Lain extent, in schools which may be called indigenous, there is another 
effort still more effective, t o  which it naturally leads. A taste for the ac- 
quisition of knowledge being excited in the minds of a number of youth, 
it will be easy to point out to them thesuperior advantages which P b-nov- 
ledge of English will afford : -not only as the language of those who are 
called to rule over the country, with whom, if they know it, they may have 
such intercourse ad their station in society will admit-not only as opening 
the way to employment, if, as fondly hoped, the Eng!ish language be des- 
tined graduallyto supersedethe Persian inour pub1icoffices;but also as mak- 
ing them acquainted with a language in which there exists not less than a 
hundred thousand volumesof acknowledgedutility,and inwhich consequently 
information of all kinds is abundantly procurable. An acquaintance with a 
language, the stores of which are already so ample, and which through the 
laboursof two great nations, the British and American, are daily receiving 
valuable accessions, will naturally appear to youths thirsting for knowledge 
as most important, and such an impression d l  combine with other influences 
to make them exceedingly desirous, that  instruction in it should be afforded 
them. This will naturally lead t o  the establishment of an English school, 
3n the support of which it is presumed local subscriptions, and if necessary 
the aid of Government, will not be wanting. 
I n  establishing such a school, i t  will very seldom he advisable t o  engage 
as teachers the school-masters who have been brought up under the old 
system. Scarcely ever possessing any knowledge of English except of the 
most elementary kind, they will from this deficiency be found disqua- 
lified for the duty ; and even if they are competent in this respect, they 
have seldom (it may perhaps be said, never) the tact to  discipline a school- 
by useful observations to communic&te knowledge to  their pupils, and by 
numerous questions to  elicit i t  from one for the information of others. A 
person educated at  one of the schools now happily existing under European 
management, who has had his own faculties awakened, and his own mind 
well.informed and disciplined, is evidently the agent required. Having 
been accustomed to the system pursued by his European instructors to ex- 
cite interest, elicit talent, quicken indolence, repress passion, and in fact, 
a t  the same time, to  disciplineand improve every pupil in a school, however 
numerous, he will naturally pursue a similar method ni th  his pupils, and 
thus secure their improvement t o  an extent which one accustomed t o  the 
unsatisfactory progress of an indigenous school could never-never accom- 
plish. 
The  indigenous schools will not on this accoht ,  however, prove useless, 
From them will naturally be selected the pupils of greatest talent and 
industry, to form the nucleus of the English seminary ; and if admitted 
to the latter, because they have deserved this mark of approbation from their 
euperiors, instruction in the seminary will very soon be earnestly desired by 
all, and may be allowed to such extent as is found practicable*. 
* The above plan was pursued by the Calcutta School Society, who have now a 
most flourishing English School as the result. The steps by which i t s  success was 
attained, will be found fully stated in the Appendix to the  Second Report of the 
Calcutta School Book$ociety, copies of which may be had gratuitously, on applica- 
tion to either of the Secretaries. 
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3.-Infiztence of exam@e. 
There is still another view of the subject which must not be orerlooked. 
The  estahlishment of a new school is not to be considered as an isolated act, 
unproductive of any results beyond what might he expected from the 
immediate operation of the means which are applied. By the infuence 
of example the establishment of one school may lead to  that  of 50, nay, of 
500 others. How many rising seminaries ove  their origin to the Hindu 
College ! How numerous are the instances in which visitors to the General 
Assembly’s celebrated academy have caught the spirit of the plan, and  
been induced on their return to their respective districts t o  form the. 
nucleus of similar institutions ! To what are we to attribute the infant 
seminaries a t  SubhAtn and Loditina, to which the chiefs from beyond the 
Indus are already beginning to send thir  children to be educated, except 
to the previous establishment of the parent institution a t  Dihli ? T h e  first 
step in every movement is always the most difficult. The  minds qualified to 
lead are few in number, but all can follow. The experiment must be made bf 
one or two in each district, hut when it has once been made, all can avail 
themselves of its results. The  proof of success encourages the timid, and 
gives confidence t o  the diffident. The example of the leading people sets  
the fashion, and when this point has once been attained, a host of motives 
are enlisted in behalf of the cause, some of which have but little to do with 
genuine benevolence. Correct public opinion supplies t h e  place of morality 
to the mass of mankind. The time is not far distant when the English 
will feel the responsibility of their position in India; and it will be consi. 
dered disgraceful not to contribute t o  the full extent of every one’s means 
to the moral and intellectual elevation of our precious charge. Whenever  
this feeling shall generally pervade the English community, the design of 
Providence in placing us a t  the head of this great people will become ap. 
parent, and the millions of India will have cause to bless the God who made 
such a remarkable provision for their welfare, and the honored instruments 
of his beneficence, who so nobly fulfilled the trust which he had confided 
to them. 
Wi th  the above Address for a guide in commencing his effoyts, 
and with the ‘( Monthly Lists of School Publications” to assist i n  
the choice of suitable books, no one need despair of success in 
establishing a Seminary in the vernacular language of the peo- 
ple ; and should any one find the Natives around him already 
sufficiently desirous of an English School, the valuable papers in 
our last volume, entitled The School-master in the Mufassil,” 
will supply him with all needful information as t o  the best w a y  
‘of commencing and prosecuting such a Seminary. Nothing will 
be required, but an @cient teacher ; on which, after all, t h e  
success of the effort will greatly depend. At present, the num- 
ber of persons disengaged, who are duly qualified for this 
responsible task, is small. But many are training for the 
work, whose services will soon be available ;-and should any 
generous friend of education, in a letter to (( the Editors of the 
CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER,” request the aid of the wri ter  
ofthis paper in the selection of a teacher, it shall be most 
cheerfully rendered by himself, or as far as possible, secured 
from others. 
Calcutta, Dec. 25, 1834. B c 
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XI.-Afectiolzate AcldTess t o  Young People. 
To the  Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
- 
DEAR S I R S ,  
Under tlie impression that the usefulness of your vaIuable 
work might be increased were there occasionally inserted a paper 
on religious subjects particularly adapted for the perusal of youth, 
I beg t o  place a t  pour disposal a communication of the kind, 
and trust that additional ones will be supplied by others of your 
able contributors. 
The letter nosv sent you was written to  tlie young ladies of a 
respectable Seminary in Calcutta by one of the Superiatendants, 
when obliged some time since to  proceed to ssa for the recovery 
of his health. I would request its appearance in the .January 
No. under the pleasing hope, that some of your readers may 
be induced by its statements to commence with the new year 
a life of sacred pleasure in the service of God. 
I am, Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 
BETA. 
My dear Young Ladies, 
A short time since I sent you a letter on the importance and best means 
of improving your time and manners, and a t  t he  close of it, engaged to  
m i t e  you a second on the necessity of immediately attending to  the salva- 
tion of your souls. I now proceed t o  fulfil my promise. 0 may the blessed 
Spirit, who can alone teach t o  profit, render this letter a means of ever- 
lasting good t o  you all ; and may your teachers and myself have reason to 
rejoice in your eternal salvation, promoted by our affectionate endeavours. 
I need scarcely inform you, my dear young ladies, what you have so 
frequently heard, that  it is possible for you t o  be very amiable and 
unblameable in your conduct to  your fellow creatures, to be esteemed and 
caressed by your associates and friends, t o  be free from all open vices ; and 
yet t o  have your heart as far fyom God as the most criminal of mankind. 
The desire of pleasing yourfriends, or  the fear of offending them ; the good 
example and instructions of those around you ; the  motions of natural 
conscience and the fear of everlasting misery, may impel you to many 
duties, and deter you from many sins, while there is not in your souls a 
particle of genuine love t o  God, or desire to please him. Thus  the young 
man mentioned by the  Evangelists (Matt. xx. Mark x.), though very 
amiable in his character and conduct SO that (c Jesus loved him,” did 
not obtain salvation from Christ, because he loved riches ; and the rich 
man in the parable of Laearus (Luke xvi.) though we hear of no open sins 
in which he indulged, I‘ in hell lifted up his e es being in torments :” yea, 
the Psalmist expressly says, that  they r c  who i r g e t  God” shall be cc turned 
into hellJ’’ as well as the  openly wicked.” You see, therefore, my dear 
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young friends, that something more is necessary than an amiable temper, 
or freedom from open vice, to give you any well-grounded hope of eternal 
glory ; that you, as your Saviour says, must be born again,” and thus 
become possessors of that true piety which I promised to describe. 
True religion then, as described in the Holy Scriptures, consists in a total 
change of heart ; in turning from the world and sin to  God, and fronl 
seeking ease, honour, pleasure, or profit in the world as our chief good, to 
seeking the glory of God, and our happiness in his favour. This change is produced by the Holy Spirit, who alone can renem the heart of 
fallen man. H e  shews us our sinfulness by nature, convinces us that 
although the commands of God are “ holy, just, and good,” yet that we 
have broken them in thought, word, or deed ; and that on account of our 
sins we must all have perished for ever, if God had not provided a way for 
our escape, by the sufferings and death of his dearly beloved Son. The 
Spirit of God also makes us see that this blessed Redeemer is able and wi1- 
ling to (‘ save to  the uttermost,” and thus leads us to believe on him as our 
Saviour. He leads us t o  deny ourselves any thing inconsistent with his 
will, makes us to love holiness and hate sin, to delight in prayer and other 
religious exercises, and in all respects to live as those who are not their 
own, but bought with the blood of Christ, and bound therefore, from 
gratitude, to  live unto him, who loved them and Rave himself for them. In  
short, religion, as properly remarked by Dr. Doddridge in his excellent 
work, entitled Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul, consists chiefly 
cr in the resolution of the will for God, and in a constant care to avoid 
whatever me are persuaded he  would disapprove-to despatch the work 
he has assigned us in life, and to promote hie glory in the happiness of 
mankind.” 
And indeed, my dear young ladies, when we consider aright our relation 
to God,-created, preserved and blessed by him as we are,-supreme love 
to God and constant obedience to him must appear so just and reasonable, 
that it  seems almost unnecessary for me to urge them on your attention, 
It seems as if your parents or friends wodd only have to  state the com- 
mands of God to  incline your minds to obey them, and lead each of you 
at once to exclaim in fervent prayer t o  God, ‘‘ 0 my Father, thou shalt be 
the guide of my youth.” But alas, the heart of man by nature is (‘ deceit. 
ful  above all things and desperately Ticked j” it is even “ enmity” itself 
against God (’ so that when divine truths are presented to  young people, 
whose hearts have not yet been hardened by the commission of gross sin, 
01- immersed in the cares of life, even they too frequently put off the con- 
sideration of them from day t o  day, till at last death overtakes them with 
all their sins unpardoned, and hurries them to the judgment-seat of that  
blessed Being whom they had forgotten and neglected. That this may 
not be the awful case with any of you, my dear young friends, I now 
proceed to state a few reasons why you should without delay consecrate 
yourselves to God, and I beseech each of you t o  examine what I say by the 
Scriptures-and if you find it agreeable to them, 0 be persuaded, and do 
not for one moment longer trifle with your everlasting salvation. 
The  first reason I would mention is, the express injunctions of the word 
of God. God, it is there said, (‘ has commanded all men every where to 
repent,” and has made in his word the following express declarations :- 
61 Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved ;” Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and hi! righteousness ;” ‘‘ Remember now thy Creator 
i n  the days of thy youth ; I love them that love me, and they that seek 
me early shall find me ;” IC How shall we escape, if we neglect so great 
salvation ;” 6‘ Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” These pas- 
sages, and many more of the same import, are the declarations of God-not 
G R  ’ 
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of a man, who is changeable and frail, but of him who is cc the same yester- 
day, to-day, and for ever.” They are not sent t o  men of another world, 
but t o  you; and by your ohedience to, or neglect of them must you be 
tried, and your eternal destiny fixed at  the last great day. 
These exhortations, too, I would remark, are much enforced by the love 
uhich dictates them. See how God gives you food to eat, air  to breathe, 
raiment t o  wear, friends to make you happy, days of health and strength, 
and nights of ease and comfort. Think how he has preserved you through 
infancy and childhood, though you did not know or love him-and how 
he  even spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, that we 
might obtain salvation-and will yon yet forget his kindness, or abuse his 
love ?-Rather, can yon too soon or too fully give up your heart to  Him 
?vho has done so much for you? 
Did he not become a wil- 
ling victim for pour salvation? Did he not, although Creator and Lord of 
all things, consent to leave the glory of heaven, be born in a manger, be- 
come a poor man, and live in obscurity many years ; and when he began to 
preach, pass through years of contempt and opposition from the Pharisees 
and others of his countrymen-yea, did he not submit to be betrayed, to 
be spit on, to be struck ; to carry his heavy cross, though fainting with 
fatigue ; he crucified in anguish ; endure the wrath of his heavenly Father; 
and expire in agony, ere he rose again, and ascended into heaven, there 
t o  carry on his intercession, in order to complete the salvation of guilty 
sinners ? And will you yet “ neglect his grace, and weary out his love,” 
till an account of the hardness of your hearts, his indignation and holy 
vengeance can in justice no longer be restrained ? 
Besides, is not early piety peculiarly acceptable to God, and have not 
almost all those who have been eminent for piety, been converted in their 
youth ? Yea, does not the heart become so hard by the indulgence of sin 
that vmy few, who neglect or put off religion when they are young, ever 
tu rn  to God in middle life or in old age?  and yet will you act a part so 
€oolish and dangerous as t o  delay to give God your heart ? 
Again, is not early piety hoplourable, as making us the children of the 
Most High-is it not highly advantageous, as being comparatively easy, 
leading us to  avoid many sins, and thus escape much bitter repentance ? as 
making all events conduce to our good, and as giving us eternal blessings ? 
Does not real religion give peace in the midst of trials and afflictions, and 
even in death itself? How did Fnul rejoice in the prospect of death, and 
with what sacred peace and joy have thousands of God’s servants, who 
were possessed of true piety, passed from time into eternity ! But never 
did you know a careless man,-one who lived without love to God and 
attention to  religion,-die with joy, however he may have been trifling 
or stupid in his death-bed, until, as he has passed into another world, eternal 
torments have awakened him t o  a sense of his lamentable state. Besides, 
is  not judgment approaching ? Wil l  not very soon the books be opened, and YOU, rising from your graves, be forced, with countless millions more, to 
appear before God for trial ? Will not those who neglect the Saviour be 
placed on the left hand, and then hurried down to  blackness and despair in 
hel l?  while all those who sincerely loved God and believed in his dear Son, 
will have i t  said to them, cc  Well done, good and faithful servants, enter ye  
h t o  the joy of the Lord ?” Wil l  not the righteous go to life eternaZ, while 
t h e  wicked are thrust out into ewrlasting punishment. And must you soon 
see the great white throne, and stand before the all-seeing Judge, and yet 
W i l l  you continue to neglect him, and despise his offers of forgiveness ? 0 
dear young ladies, I charge you, as in  the sight of God, by these consi- 
derations, and multitudes more 1 could mention, that  you do not for one 
Again, let the love of Christ constrain you. 
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moment longer delay to seek your salvation. The Holy Spirit may soon 
leave off striving with you, and let you go on just as you like, as the world 
entices you, or as Satan tempts you, till death surprises you, and you are 
lost for ever. After death there will be no offer of mercy, no strivings 
of the Spirit, no kindlings of repentance ;-but the manifestation of Divine 
vengeance will render you every moment increasingly miserable, while 
you will not have one ray of hope, that  your misery will be terminated or 
moderated. 
Do not object and say, (‘ I am but young, I have time enough yet ; vhen 
I have a more convenient season I will turn t o  God ;” for you ‘( are not 
too young to die,” and if you put off repentance now, God may in anger 
at your ingratitude leave you to  yourself, and your heart will thus become 
t o o  hard ever to repent. Besides, when will i t  he more convenient ? will 
not pour cares and anxieties be increased as you advance in life ; and the 
longer you continue in sin, is i t  not so much the harder t o  repent ofit, 
and forsake it ? 
Neither object, ‘( Religion is unfashionable; all my companions are fol- 
lowing the world with eagerness-then why should I be singular ? Sure]! 
I may do the same.” Had Noah reasoned so, would he not have perished 
i n  the flood ; and had Lot done as all around him did, would he not also 
have perished in the overthrow of Sodom ? T h e  conduct of your superiors 
or Companions cannot excuse you, for cr every one must give an account of 
himself t o  God :”-nor will their eternal misery alleviate yours ; i t  will 
rather tend to aggravate i t  by your mutual reproaches. 
Do not object, u I am of a religious family, or live among good people, 
and therefore hope for mercy :”-for what heavy punishment did God 
denounce against the Israelites, though the descendants of Abraham his 
friend ; and how dreadful was the doom of Judas, though he was a corn- 
panion of Christ, and was reckoned among his Apostles ! 
I love the pleasures of the world, and cannot give them up” 
-for how short are they in their duration, and how dreadful in their close. 
TO prefer the world t o  God, who deserves all  you have, is the basest ingra- 
titude, and will be punished with unutterable wrath. 
These and many other excuses, my dear Friends, for putting off repent- 
ance, and neglecting the Saviour, are merely temptations of Satan, your 
great enemy, whom the Apostle tells you to resist-and I cannot but hope 
that the Holy Spirit will incline the hearts of some of you, from what has 
been now and at  other times urged upon you, to seek the salvation of your 
souls without delay ere It be too late, and the door of mercy be shut for 
ever. If such be the case with any of you, let  me give you the  following 
directions : 
1st. Every day read the Bible v i th  seriousness, and an earnest desire to  
understand its meaning. Read especially the Psalms, the Gospels, and the 
Epistles. The  Psalms wil l  furnish you with matter for prayer j the Gos- 
pels will exhibit the love of Christ, especially what he did and suffered 
to save sinners ; and the E istles will describe the privileges and duties of 
all his disciples. It is rea&? astonishing, that while all around us know 
and confess the Bible is a wvevelation from God, and the only revelation, so 
few appear desirous to know what it contains. May you act differently. 
May you love the Scriptures, make them the directory of your lives, and, 
then will they afford you consolation and support in sorrows and in death. 
Retire into 
some secret place, where none but the eye of God can see you-confess 
our sins, plead the promises of forgiveness which God has given you in 
xis word, andearnestly seek the influences of the Holy Spirit, to purify youl. 
hearts, and prepare you for glory. If you cannot always retire from your 
companions, you may yet morning and evening, at  the times when you all 
Say not, 
2nd. Make conscience of private prayer and meditation. 
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repeat your prayers, pray with fervor, insteadof doing i t  in a careless man- 
ner ; and at  other times, as you read or work, you may constantly send 
up heartfelt though silent petitions for mercy and grace, without any 
one’s knowing it but  God and yourselves. Thus your prayers may be 
sincere, and acceptable to God, without being ostentatious before your 
fellow-creatures. 
T h e  society we 
keep, and the books we read, exercise an  important, though sometimes 
imperceptible, influence over our minds ; and they who amidst t he  allure- 
ments of a wicked world wish to maintain heavenly dispositions, and a holy 
conduct, must choose for their companions such books and persons as 
may help them in attaining their object. I need not tell  you, what delight 
it will give your teachers, at  any time, (and myself also, should I be spar- 
ed to return,) to converse with you on religious subjects-to guard you 
aginst mistakes-to assist you in difficulties, and by every means, $0 pro- 
mote the grovth of piety in your minds. Instructive books, too, YOU knovP, 
will be most gladly lent you by any of your instructors. 
4th. Attend well the means of religious improvement in  your power. 
YOU have now the opportunity of hearing the Gospel faithfully preached 
in various places of worship a t  Calcutta, a privilege which you may not 
enjoy when you leave school for distant stations. Be  anxious to improve 
these advantages, not merely by attending public or  social worship, but 
by attending in a devout fmme, careful to get good from them, treasuring 
up in your memory and applying to your own consciences and circumstances 
all you hear. 
Having thus, my dear young friends, described what true religion is ; 
pointed out some reasons why you should immediately attend to i t  ; 
obviated some common objections; and offereda few directions by attention 
to which, under the divine blessing, you may without doubt obtain i ts  
blessings, I nus t  now leave you, with many earnest prayers that this endea- 
vour to promote your good may not be in vain. When I think o f the  
varions pribileges you enjoy ; the ability to read, with the Holy Bible, 
catechisms, hymns and other good books at  your disposal ; affectionate 
instructors to  pray with and for you ; faithful ministers t o  beseech you to  
be reconciled to  God; I tremble and weep t o  think how awful will be your 
everlasting condition if, with all these advantages, you still continue 
unconcerned about your salvation. The Lord, who knows all things, knows 
that  I consider your salvation so important, that I would gladly sacrifice 
any worldly advantages I possess to promote it ; that  I would rather live in 
the meanest obscurity, subsisting upon bread and water, and be made the 
happy instrument of bringing you to God, than I would livein the greatest 
aBuence, applauded by all mankind, while you lived unregenerate, and 
died unblest with the hope of the Gospel. You know that i t  is the very 
business and delight of your instructors t o  bring sinners to  God, and that 
all would feel themselves more happy in leading you to seek your salvation 
than they mmld in emassingthe largest fortunes that India ever produced. 
0 then, while God calls you,. promising you the pardon of sin, and the 
assistance of his Spirit; while your ministers and friends pray for YOU ; 
while your teachers are ready almost to offer their lives for your eternal 
welfare-0 come to Jesus, and obtain the blessings of his salvation. 
Then shall we all, I trust, for ever rejoice together, and unite in the 
eternal song of angels and saints in heaven, Blessing and honour be unto 
God and to the Lamb for ever. Amen. 
With my fervent prayers that this may be our unspeakable happiness, 
1 remain, 
Your very sincere Friend. 
3rd. Seek religious society and read serious books. 
iMy dear Young Ladies, 
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THE LAMENTATION OF DAVID. 
BY CHARLES MULLER, ESQ. 
- 
1‘ And David lamented with this lamentation over Saul, and aver Jonathan hia 
son.”-Sam. B. ii. C. 1. 
Let  sorrowing song breathe its mournfulest strain, 
Oh ! weep-for the beauty of Israel is slain ; 
The mighty are fallen-the loved and the brave, 
And Israel must mourn o’er her dead heroes’ grave. 
0 ! say not in Askelon,-tell not in Gath, 
That grief has o’ershadowed Judea’s bright path, 
Lest PhiIistine maidens rejoice at  her woe, 
And laughter and scorn pass the lips of the foe. 
0 never, q e a t  God, le t  the dew or the rain , 
On Gilboa s fields shed their freshness agsin ; 
Forsaken and cursed let  the high places be 
Where the sire and the  son fell in warfare for thee. 
They turned not ;-they sought not, to  flee from the foe, 
The  sire with his sword, and the son with his bow ; 
But, aye, from the fight with the valiant and strong, 
They came in the glory of triumph and song. 
They were lovely and sweet in life’s sunny day- 
I n  death and defeat undivided were they ;- 
The speed of the eagle !-the strength of the lion ! 
In  battle, how smote they t& foemen of Zion. 
0 ! ye daughters of Israel, weep ye for Saul, 
Whose splendor and joyance graced bower and hall : 
H e  loved ye, and clothed ye, i n  scnrlet and gold, 
And aye, ye rejoiced as his triumphs were told. 
For thee, my lost brother, for thee do I mourn ! 
This breast once so joyous is stricken and torn. 
0 deep was thy love, and unchanged was thy heart ! 
Alas ! that its spirit so soon should depart. 
How are they fallen !-the mighty, the great, 
I n  the hour of shame, the dark day of fate. 
The sabre is broken, the shield cast away, 
And the glory of Israel marked with decay. 
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BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 
].-CALCUTTA BETHEL SOCIETY. On the 97th November last ,  the Annual Mee t ing  of this Society was held 
at t h e  Circular  Road Chapel,  when after il Sermon by the Rev. 6. E'. 
Anderson, Bap t i s t  Missionary,  p roceeding  to  Allahabad, the Ninth Re- 
ort of the Institution was r e a d  by the Rev. G. Gogerlp, the Secretary. 
grom this Report we copy with pleasure the following extracts : 
"During the past year, the services on the Floating Chapel haye been regularly 
conducted, and whilst the Missionaries in Calcutta have been reduced in number, 
and have consequently been unable to  give to the concerns of the Society that  at. 
tention which they could have wished, the Committee have reason to  be thankful, 
that some of the lap-members of the Society have come forward to assist in this 
interesting work ; and it has been principally owing to them that the Bethel Ser- 
vices have been continued. T h e  Committee would, therefore, present to those gen- 
tlemen their grateful thanks. 
" Diiring the last cold season, divine service was conducted every Sabbath morn- 
ing and evening ; besides which, a meeting for Prayer and reading the Scriptures 
was held on board the Society's vessel, on Thursday evenings. These services were 
generally well attended, and the devout deportment of the congregations afforded 
encouragement to a patient perseverance in this important work. At the meetings 
for Prayer, two officers belonging to  vessels then in  Port, frequently officiated, and 
a few pious sailors engaged in prayer. In several instances, Captains of vessels 
have accompanied their men on board the Bethel, and have thus, by their example, 
taught those under their command the value of the means of grace, and the import- 
ance of seeking the favor of God, and the salvation of their souls. The conduct of 
these gentlemen is worthy of imitation by Sea-faring Gentlemen visiting this Port. 
'( Besides the above, a Sabbath afternoon service, in December and January last, 
was established on board two or  three ships, whose Commanders were favourable to 
the Bethel cause, which was continued as long as the vessels remained in Port. Se- 
veral French ships have also been visited, and a few Testaments and tracts, in  their 
own language, have been distributed amongst the officers and crews. 
" Whatever may have been the results of these various means in producing true 
conversion to God, your Committee think they are warranted in saying, that  many 
pious seamen have been assisted in their humble devotions-that the consciences of 
some have been awakened-that the attention of others has been directed to the 
best things, and that all have felt a real satisfaction in meeting, as they have done, 
i n  a place appointed for the worship of God, which has been so exclusively set  
apart for themselves, 
" Allusion having been made in  the last Report to  a correspondence between your 
Committee and the American Seaman's Friend Society, respecting a Chaplain being 
sent to Calcutta by that Society for the purpose of giving his undivided attention to the 
religious interests of Seamen visiting the Fort  of Calcutta, your Committee would 
now observe, that a letter on the subject was addressed to  the Rev. Dr. Bolles of 
Boston, and the Rev. Mr. Greenleaf, Secretary of the above nanied Society, of New 
York. An answer from the latter Gentleman has been received, an extract from 
which i s  subjoined. 
" ' Your letter of Sept. 25th, 1833, directed to  me a t  Boston, came to hand three 
days ago. I feel under great obligations to  you for the information you communi- 
cate in relation to  the Seamen's cause in Calcutta, and am gratified to know that the 
Missionary Brethren in  that  place, amid their multiplied labors for the conversion of 
the heathen, do not forget those whose home is on the deep. The American Sea- 
man's Friend Society, with which I am now connected, a s  Secretary, have in view 
t o  station a Chaplain in  every foreign Port where our Seamen resort. Calcutta is 
one of those places on which we have our eye ; though several other stations will 
demand previous attention, yet ultimately I have little doubt but  we shall commis- 
sion a man for Calcutta.' 
the time when one or two devoted men will arrive in Calcutta, to serve in  the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ those ' whose home is on the deep,' and whilst their attention will 
be in a considerable degree directed to  the advancement of English 'and American 
seamen, the native boatmen and lascars will share in their sympathies and labors of 
love. 
" It is gratifying to  your Committee to  state, that  the Funds of the Society are at 
present in a favourable state, the liberality of Sea-faring Gentlemen having enabled 
them to liquidate the whole of the debt stated in the former Beport, as well as t o  
r'ischarge the current expences of the past year." 
'' From the above communication, your Committee look forward with pleasure to . 
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On 'Cliednesday evening, the 3rd December, the Sixteenth Annual Meet- 
ing of this Institution was held in the Union Chapel. The  Rev. W. H. 
Pearce having opened the business with prayer, the Rev. Dr. Marshman 
was called t o  preside as Chairman. The  Report was then read hy t h e  Rev. 
A. F. Lacroix, the Secretary ; and various motions made, or seconded by the 
Rev. R'Iessrs. Mack, Hseberlin, Campbell2 Robinson, Gogerly, G. Pearce, 
and Leechman; with Dr. Corhyn, Dr. Vos, and Lieutenant M e i k  
The  Report will soon be published, when we hope to extract some pas- 
sages for the gratification of our readers. - 
&-KIDDERPORE NATIVE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL. 
The First Annual Examination of this School, conducted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell, was held on Friday, 5th December, in the presence of various 
friends. As i t  is an object particularly attended to by its conductors, to 
communicate as much knowledge in the Bengdli Zunguuge as possible, it af- 
forded the examiners much satisfaction to hear the readiness with which 
the boys answered the several questions put to them in Scripture history and 
geography, &e. in that language. In addition to  their knowledge of Ben- 
g M ,  the boys showed that they had made considerable proficiency in 
English. They vere examined in English reading, writing, and arithme- 
tic, in all which they acquitted themselves to the satisfaction of a l l  present, 
T h e  utility of this and similar institutions cannot be calculated, Its bene- 
fits may be reasonably expected to extend to generations yet unborn ; and 
none but those who have actually mitnessed the fact, can be avare, i n  how 
short a time children, whose parents have hut recectly renounced idola- 
try, improve in moral feeling aud virtuous sentiments, when placed under 
the influence of a religious education. - 
4.-BAPTIST kfISSION SCHOOLS AT CIIITPUR. 
The Annual Examination of the institution for Hindu youths, and the 
Native Christian Boarding Schools, under the superintendance of 311.. 
and Jfrs. Ellis, was held a t  Chitpur on the 10th December. The  Hindu 
Bops' school contains 100 : the Christian schools contain 30 boys and 20 
girls. I n  the former the English language only is taught,wlde in the board- 
ing schools the children learn both Bengili and English, heaides which the 
girls are instructed in needle-work, spinning, QEc. and are required to  at- 
tend to other domestic offices, with the view to qualif~7ing them for the 
duties of after life. 
The  youth of each school acquitted theniselves very much t o  the 
credit of themselves and their instructors, and t o  the satisfaction of 
those gentlemen and ladies who attended to witness the examina- 
tion. To many, perhaps, the girls in the first class would preseilt 
t h e  most interesting and pleasing object, as belonging to that division 
of the human family which in all civilized countries, in rvhich alone it has 
risen to its true position in  the scale of being, exerts such an extensive 
and beneficial influence on the destinies of our race, but which in this 
country has been degratlrd and debased, denied the means of instruction 
and improvement, and then despised for the want of them. These girls 
could not only read witli ease and fluency in their own language, but se- 
veral of them had made considerable proficiency in English, reading with 
ease, and replving with readiness and propriety, to a number of questions 
H 
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put t o  them on the subject of what they read, the meaning of particular 
words, the different parts of speech, a n d  the geographical position of places 
ment ioned  therein,  and which they pointed out o n  the globe. Tn short, 
these girls bid fair to become suitable companions for educa ted  youths,and 
capable of imparting the rudiments of knowledge  to their offspring in fu- 
ture years. 
T h e  boys in the higher classes in the Hindu Schools v-ere examined, 
among other things, in geography, na tu ra l  philosophy, and the evi- 
dences of Div ine  revelation. The Chr is t ian  boys were also examined 
in  the history and contents  of the Bible, and  the doctrines taught in 
it, supporting their statements by appropriate texts of scripture- The 
examination s a s  throughout highly interesting and very satisfactory, 
showing a considerable proficiency made by the youths generally in 
h u m a n  and  divine knovcledge, and in the English language as the  medium 
of communication. 
5.--hfXSSIONARY OPERATIOWs AT GORAKPUR. 
It gives me great pleasure to say that our Seminary here is thriving apace. I 
think I mentioned having made over ten orphans to the Seminary, who were sent 
me by Mr. Madden. Besides these (of whom by the way two have died) there are 
four orphans, whom I removed from the farm, and t w o  lately sent by Mr. A., in 
all fourteen, who receive daily instruction in English, Persian, Urdd, and Hin- 
dni, and live entirely under the eye and superintendence of Mr. Xoore. I 
hope great thiaes from this Seminary ; and surely, at least, I may hope that our 
labour on them d l l  not be in vain, but that, through the Divine blessing, they will 
prove good Catechists and School-masters. This is the end we have in view. Our 
Female Seminarv, under Mrs. R.’s superintendence, is also encouraging. At  
present we must& ten female orphans (two of whom are to be baptized next Sun- 
dag), and %e hope in a few meeks to have an increase of four others. Besides the 
female orphans, the daughters of our Native Christians are also under Mrs. R.’s 
management, and the school on the whole makes B nice appearance. Oh that it may 
be more than appearance ! I should have mentioned that the boys of our Christians 
are attached to Mr. Moore’s Seminary as day-scholars, where they receive the 
same education as the orphan boys. 
We are busily engaged in endeavouring to establish good schools for Hindu and 
Musulman children in the town, and I hope soon to be able to give you a pleasing 
account of our progress. 
Every morning, accompanied by William, our reader, I resort to the neighbour- 
hood of a temple, where we have generally good congregations, and sometimes very 
pleasing conversations. On my return froin this duty, the bell is rung for morning 
worship, r h e n  I read prayers, and comment on a chapter to from 30 to  40 children 
and adults. I rejoice to say the Christians seem to prize this means of grace 
more than formerly : indeed, there is a very manifest advance in the Christian life 
among our people here.-Christian Intelligencer. 
BOMBAY. 
6.-ARRIYAL OF MISSIONARIES. 
V e  have the pleasure of recording the arrival in Bombay on the loth Sept. of the 
Rev. Messrs. Grayes and Munger, iMissionaries, and Messrs. Huhbard and 
Abbott, Assistant hlissionaries, with their wives, and Misses Graves and 
Kinball. Thev form a much needed, and very acceptable, reinforcement to the 
American Misiion in this Presidency. We are sorry, that  Mr. Graves’s health 
has not profited much by his visit to his native coiintrp. His return to India, in 
his present state, is at  once a striking proof of his zeal for i t 9  iuterests, and of the 
kind regard to  his feelings entertained by the Missionarybody with which he is Con- 
nected. The American churches, we are happy to observe, are still continuing 
vigorously to extend their foreign operations.-0rie,,tuII Chi$tian Spectator,fror 06t .  
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EUROPE. 
‘/.-RELIGIovs TRACT SOCIETY. 
W e  have recently been favoured with a copy of the L’%irty...ftth Annual 
Report of this truly excellent and catholic Society, which might justly 
be ranked among England’s chiefest glories, and seems destined t o  per- 
form no mean or subordinate part in the moral regeneration of the world. 
Under God it has already achieved much j and it is daily increasing its 
resources and widening the sphere of its operations. I t s  publications may 
be met with in every part of the world, and there is scarcely a country 
which, to a greater or less extent, has not already benefited by its enter- 
prise, and does not afford evidence of its usefulness, and of t h e  blessing of 
God manifestly resting upon its  exertions to  diffuse among the  nations of 
the earth the preciouq and saving truths of the Bible. 
From the Report we learn the pleasing fact that  the Publications cir- 
culated during the year ending March 31st, amounted to 14,339,197, being 
an increase of 1,743,956, over the preceding year. The  total  circulation 
since the formation of the Society, in about 7.5 languages, amounts t o  
upwards of 197,000,000. When it is considered that every tract, or book, 
in this immense number, contains those words of truth which make wise to  
eternal life-that every tract, and every book, is intended not only to in- 
terest but to improve,-toarrest the attention,convince the judgment, arouse 
the conscience, and convert the heart of the sinner to God j or t o  ptomote 
the knowledge, the faith, the love, the holiness, the usefulness, and the hap- 
piness of the believer in every stage of his profession, until he gets beyond 
the reach of means and enters eternal glory,-who is there that knows 
any thing of the worth of souls and the value of religion, but must rejoice 
a t  the wide diffusion of divine truth thus effected? The  career of t h e  
Society has hitherto been onward and glorious, and every succeeding 
year has brought an accession of strength, opened new doors, and led to 
new plans of usefulness, and brought to light, in a constantly increasing 
ratio, the importance of its operations, by discovering their extended and  
beneficial influence. The present report abounds with evidence of t h e  
most cheering kind, of the usefulness of the Society’s publications ; and 
doubtless these constitute but a very small proportion of the instances, in 
which its messengers of truth and mercy have been the honoured means 
of good to the souls of men. 
Those who feel interested in the future prospects of this Society, will be 
delighted to learn that the state of its funds is  flourishing. T h e  benevolent 
income, consisting of free contributions from auxiliaries, annual subscrip- 
tions, donations, &c. was $6,623 7s. being an increase over the pre- 
ceeding year of f S 5 3  3s. The legacies amounted to 6733 18s. 10d. and  
the  proceeds of sales of the Society’s publications were &42,197 12s. sd.  
The  total receipts, are said to have been 148,299 8s. 4d.including a 
balance of 2413 4s. 3d. being an increase of f8,”29 13s. 6d. 
Among the new publications are the following, a few copies of which 
may be had here on application to the Rev. J. Thomas, Howrah :-Bedell’s 
1 s  it Well? Three Important Questions to Wives and Mothers, Anecdote6 
on Providence, and the Holy Scriptures; and on Christian Graces, Chris- 
tian Conduct, and Religious Tracts. 
Two volumes of Missionary Records have been printed, namely, ‘( North Ame. 
&a,” and ‘‘ India.” Their object is to give a brief view of the effects produced by the Divine blessing on missionary labours. They will be found useful t o  the young, 
and general readers, and may kindle a spirit of holy zeal on behalf of the perishing 
millions in heathen and other unenlightened countries. H 2  
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Two works from the unpublished writings of Lavineton have been adopted by the 
Committee, viz. Addresses to Christians on making a Public Profession of Religion, and Sacramental Meditations ; which they trust will be widely circulated. 
The publication of Dr. Bogue’s Essay on the Divine Authority of the Kew Testa- 
ment, and of an abridqment of the late Mr. Wlberforce’s Practical Vier ,  the Com- 
mittee doubt not, will be acceptable to their friends. 
The works for the young have also been increased. The Picture Bible, containing 
sacred narratives in the ro rds  of scripture, illustrated by twenty-one steel plates, 
and a large number of vood engravings, is adapted as a present to children. It 
teaches through the eye, by which indelible impressions are made on the minds of 
the voung. Pious mothers, when surrounded by a group of their little ones, wilI 
find this volume a constant source of interest and instruction. The children will, 
no doubt, have many questions to offer, suggested by the pictures ; and they should 
be encouraged thus to exercise their minds. It is intended to  publish another 
volnme on the Old Testament, and one on the New. 
n e  NATURAL HISTORY is a popular introduction to the studv of Quadrupeds, 
with a particular notice of those mentioned in scripture. It is suitible for the young, 
and is illustrated with about one hundred engravings. It is too often the case that, 
i n  scientific books, the works of the great Creator are so noticed, as t o  hide him 
from the reader’s view, or so as to oppose his holy word. Hence it is of great impor- 
tance to  employ every Iesitimate means to shorn that the God of nature is the God of 
revelation, andin both is  “ .sonderful in counsel, and excellent in morking.” At the 
present period, zoology is attracting great attention, especially among the young ; and 
it is not onlyan interesting and popular, but a useful and instructive science. Surely 
the study of the creatures that have been formedby the power and skill of God;if right- 
ly pursued, must lead us to adore his perfections, and to praise his holy name. The 
object of the present work is to combine with correct scientific explanations nn 
exhibition of the creating skill and providential goodness of God. The quadrupeds 
mentioned in the scriptures are particularly noticed ; and various opportunities a re  
embraced to Iead the reader not only up to “ Nature’s God,” but to the glorioua 
discoveries of the gospel of Christ. 
THE WEEKLY VISITOR has kad an extensive circulation. The first volume is 
now complete. The information it communicates is of a permanent nature ; and it 
is adapted for a l ib raq  book as well as a magazine. TRE WEEKLY VISITOR con- 
bines with general knowledge, scriptural and religious instruction ; the pieces are 
brief and varied. The works of God and the word of God are explained and illus- 
trated in each nnmber ; and such information is imparted as is adapted to  promote 
both the temporal and everlasting interests of the reader. 
report in our  next. We propose to supply some additional extracts from this interesting 
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I 
At Delhi, Mr. J. Smith, to Miss Nusen. 
Mr. F. H. W. Hamkins, to Miss E. Smith. 
Mr. R. W. Walters, to Miss E. M. M. Laine. 
G. Forbes, Esq. M. D. Civil Surgeon, Hidgellee, to Miss 
Captain St. C. Cook, to Miss L. A. Vandenburgh. Mi-. J. Atkinson, to Miss C. E. Linton. 
Mr- F. H. Matthews, to Miss Shelverton. 
Mr. H. Christiana, to Miss Gonsalves. 
Mr. Valentine, t o  Miss Kemery. 
Mr. Hans C. Smith, to Miss Hurd. 
Coull. 
DEC. 
1. A. Grote, Esa. B. C. S. to Miss H. A. McKenzie. - Mr. W. Goodiall, to Miss M. Ebberson. - At Bangalore, Lieut. Erskine, 7th Light Cavalry, to Miss Webbcr. 
2. CaDtain W. R. Maidman, Artillerv, to Miss McQuhre. ~ - Atkleppy,  Ensign Combertz, 6th-Regt. N. I., to Miss Simpson. 
3. Mr. J. J. L. Hoff, to Niss C. Framingham. 
6. Mr. C. Gomes, to Miss DeSilva. 
8. Mr. J. Fellyard, t o  Miss State. 
9. Owen J. Elias, Esq. to  Miss B. E. Avdall. 1% Mr. D. Dunnovan, to Mrs. Percy. . 
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17. At Azimghur, R. Montgomev, Esq. C. S. to Miss F. M. Thomason. - Peter Duverger, Commander of the Ship Sanadaiany of Bombay, to Rose 
22. A. D. Kemp, Esq. to Miss E. P. Jones. 
23. C. E. Trevelyau, Esq. C. S. to Mi33 H. M. Macaulay, daughter of Z. Ma- 
25. Fred. James Halliday, Esq. Civil Service, t o  Eliza, second daughter of Col. 
Eleanor Arson. 
caulay, Esq. 
J. A. Paul McGregor, Military Auditor General. 
Nov. BIRTHS. 
- 
8. The lady of Major General Pemberton, 56th N. I. of a son. 
12. At Kuruaul, the lady of Cornet Cookson, 9th Light Cavalry, of a son. 13. At Futtvghur, Mrs. H. Hendry, of a daughter. 
18. At Banda, the lady of H. Harrington, Esq. of a daughter. 
23. At Agra, the lady of Lieut. W. H. Nicholetts, of a sou. 
24. The lady of R. Wooldridge, Esq. of a daughter. 
26. The lady of Captain Young, of a daughter. 27. The lady of Lieut. Fountain, 40th Regiment, oi a son. 
28. At Noacolly, the lady of Dr. Baker, of a son. - At Futtyghur, Mrs. T. Lithgow, of a daughter. - Mrs. C. F. Byrn, of a son, 
DEC. 
1. The lady of H. J. Leighton, Esq.'of two daughters and one son. 
2. Mrs. W. Ryland, of a daughter. 
5. At Elambazar, the lady of J. Erskine, Esq. of a son. 
6. At Dacca, the lady of Lieut. Hamilton, 58rd N. I. of a daughter. 
8. The lady of H. Holroyd, Esq. of a daughter. 
9. Mrs. Valentine Champion, of a daughter. 
10. The lady of T. Holroyd, Esq. of a daughter. - The lady of J. Brightman, Esq. of a daughter. 
13. Mrs. R. Hood, of a son. 
14. Mrs. C. J, Pittar, of a son. 
16. Mrs. Kurwan, of a danghter. 
17. The lady of Captain Hawkins, of a daughter, still-born. 
18. Mrs. W. Harper, o f  a son. 
21, The wife of Nr .  Matthew, of a son. - Mrs. J. Ravenscroft, of a son. 
23. The lady of J. Lowe, Esq. of a daughter. 
24. The wife of Mr. Smith, of a sou. - The lady of Rev. Mr, Robinson, of a daughter. 
OCT. DEATHS, 
John, Lord Napier, of Marchiston, 
His Britannic Maiestv's Chief Suaeriutendent in China. 
11. At  Macao, at half past 10 o'clock in the night, the Right Hon'ble William 
Baronet of Nova Scotia, Captain, R. N. and 
His Lordshin exnired of a 
lingering illness 6roight on by t i e  arduous performance of his dutie$ a{ Ca&&,: 
aggravated by the treatment received from the Chinese Government when ou his 
passage in a sick state to Macao. His Lordship vas born on the 13th of October, 
1786, and would that day have completed his 45th year. 
Nov. 
23. James St. John, infant son of Mr. DeSilva, aged 2 years and 5 months. - Captain Dew, Country Service, aged 40 years. - A. Barnes, the son of R. Perry, Esq. aged 9 months. 
25. Mrs. M. Bennett, aged 38 years and 16 days. - Mr. J. Bennoit, aged 36 years. - At Howrah, John W. Ultimus, son of Rev. W. Morton, Officiating Miniater 
26. At Futtyghur, the infant daughter of Mrs. M. Hendry. - The infant daughter of R. Kerr, Esq. aged 19 days. 
27. At Ishera Delphirie, M. Rowsac, aged 16 years and 8 months. - At Cawnpore, Sophia Rees, the lady of A. T. Owen, Esq. C. S. 
28. Miss Eliza Wittenberry, aged 5 years, 4 months, and 21 days. 
29. Master T. Brown, aged 5 years. 
D E C .  1. The three infant children of H. J. Leighton, Esq. 
% Mr. Alexander Gordon Lorimer, aeed 28 vears. - Miss E. C. M. Jowine, aged 2 yea& and 5 days. - At Mirzapore, WilliRm Haynes, Esq. 
8. The infant son of Mr. Mark D'Cruz. 
4, Monsieur Eugene Marquies, aged 22 years. 
at Howrah. 
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Master J. MarIey, aged 6 years, and 15 days. 
At Almora, Olive, the vife of Lieut. Glasford, Engineers, aped 25 years. 
Master J. J. Stuart, aged 2 years, 4 months, and 25 days. 
Mr. T. Smith, aged.33-years; 
At Cumballa, Mary, second daughter of Colonel Russel, H. A. 
At Seramuore. Mrs. T. 5. Gihson. aeed 47 years. . -  
Xr. P. Hbher, aged 76 years. 
Mr. J. Brown, aged 36 yeam 
Mrs. Anna Maria Joseph, aged 7-1 years. 
Mr. James Grimsdick, aged 45 years. 
Mrs. E. Moore, relict of the latk Captain William Moore. 
Mr. J. A. Rodrick, aged 24 years, 2 months, and 26 days. 
&big@ fng 3hrtelTilpence. - 
xov. ARRIVALS. 
27. Monarch, (Brig,) J. Buchanan, from Tutacorine 23rd October. - Theresa, (Barque,) J. Tulloch, from Moulmein 20th November. 
28. Alexander, Sanders, from Markanum 10th October. 
29. St. George, J. Thompson, from Bristol7th and Madeira 22nd August. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Col. Walker, Mrs. Rainey, hlrs. Pearee, Miss Robinson, 
Miss Rainey, Major Graham, Bengal Artillery, Captain Jervis, 5th N. I., M. H. 
Jenkins, Esq. Rev. G. Pearce, Mr. Cowan, Surgeon, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. W-alker, 
hlr. Mainwaring, and Mr. Bunbury. - Red Rover, (Barque,) W. Clifton, from China 3rd and Singapore 11th NOT. 
Passengers fvom China.-C. F. Young, Esq. Bengal C. S., G. B. Gonsalves, 
Esq. and E. A. Vertannes, Esq. Merchants. - Bombay Castle, R. Wemyss, from China 15th Sept. an i  Malacca 24th OCt. 
Passengers from China.-Mrs. Wemyss, Mrs. Watts and child, H. C. Watts, 
Esq. G. Jessop, Esq. and child. - Penelope, (Barque,) P. Hutchinson, from Madras 16th and Markauum 24th 
October. - Mdcnt ,  (F.) M. Wiband, from Nantes 4th July and Sumatra 7th November. - Will Watch, (Brig,) W. Barrington, from Penang 6th November. 
Passengers from Penang.-A. Brunoe, Esq. Mrs. Brunoe, W. Martin, Esq. 
Captain G. Dawson. - Nerbudda, r. Patrick, from China 6th September, Singapore 18th October, 
and Penang 7th November. 
30. Lord Hungerford, C. Farquharson, from London 2nd July  and Cape 2lst Sept. 
Pussengersfi.om London.-Mrs. McClintock, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
Gordon, Misses McClintock, S. McClintock, Dick Turnbull, D. Agnelas, Hon’ble 
H. Deverenx, Civil Service, M. Hothaw, Bengal Horse Artillery, H. Crommeline, 
B. N. I., H. Gordon, Madras N. I., and Master H. Moore. From Cape of Good 
Hope.-Miss Ross, Miss Morton, Hon’ble A. Ross, Member of Council, T. Wheatly, 
Esq. Madras Civil Service, H. Morris, Esq. Madras C. S., Dr. Grant, .E. A,, and 
Captain Moore, N.  I. - London, Wimble, from London 26th September, 
Passengers.-Mrs. Woodward, Mrs. Prole, Mrs. Barbor, Mrs. Voss, Mrs. 
Burt, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Kean, Mrs. Dyson, Mrs. Campbell, Miss Hall, Mr. Wood. 
ward, and Mr. Malcome, Civil Service ; Captain Jeffreys, Bengal N. I., Captain 
Prole, Bengal N. I., Captain Barbor, Bengal Cavalry, Lieut. Dyson and Lieut. 
Campbell, Bengal N. I., Mr. Dunlop, Surgeon, Mr. Birch, Merchant, Mr. Harris, 
Engineer, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Gibbon, Mr. Rich, Mr. Vogel, Mr. N. Wright, and 
Mr. H. Wright. - Duke of Bedford, W. A. Bowen, from London and Portsmouth 2nd August. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Tucker, Mrs. Nesbit, Mrs. Bradden, hlrs. Scott, Misses 
Tucker, H. Tucker, Reid, Fry, Warde, Tuloch, Beaumont, Foley, Montgomery, 
Robson, Nesbit, Charles Tucker, Esq. C. S., Alexander Serpent, Esq., Mr. Bradden, 
Mr. Mainwaring, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Sherman ; Mr. Holmes and Mr. Hunter, Assis- 
tant Surgeons, Mrs. Pite and child, Master C. Gale, Master S. Gale, and Master 
Nesbit. - Sylph, (Barqne,) R. Wallace, from China 4th an6 Singapore 14th November. 
Passengers, from China.-E. W. Brightman, Esq. From Singapore.-Alexander 
Fraser and W. D. Shaw. 
DEC. 
1. Dona Carmelita, (Barque,) C. Gray, from China 17th October. 
Passengers f rom Penung.-Ensign F. Adons, 24th Bengal N. I. j Mr, N. 
Beale, and eight Native Pilgrims. 
# 
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- La Belle Poule, (F.) Gerodrom, from Bordeaux 30th July. 
Passengers.-Mr. M. M. Roquet, and Mr. H. Martin, Merchants. - Indien, (F.) A. Morin, from Havre 11th August. 
Passengers.-Mr. N.Tanden, Mr. E. Mnthewo, and Mr. N. Ravinet, Merchants. 
3. Orontes, J. Currie, from Khyouk Phyoo 25th Koiember. 
Passengers.-Captain Miller, and a detachment of the 25th Regiment N. I. 
4. Bland, Thomas Callan, from Liverpool 12th A u p s t ,  and Cape of Good Hope 
10th October. 
Passengers f rom Licerpool.--Yre, Hart,  Miss Vilkinson, Captain Traiford, 
Bengal Cavalry ; Dr. Hart, Bengal Establishment j Mr. Richardson, Cadet, Madras 
Establishment; Mr. Porteous, Mr. Oswald, Mr. Roweon, Mr. Porter, and Mr. 
Benjamine, Merchants. From Cape.-Mre. Lawler and children, and Mr. Lawler. 
Resolution, (Barque,) G. Jellicoe, from Khyouk Phyoo 30th November. 
Passengers.--i\lrs. Dickson and 2 children ; Lieut. Hone, in command of L 
detachment of 230 Sepoys and followers, B. N. I. 
6. Fairie Queen, (Barque,) J. Snipe, f r o u  Liverpool 1st -4ugust and Mauritiur 
1st  November. 
7. Duke of Northumberland, Pope, from London and Madeira 22nd August. - Water Witch, (Barque,) Henderson, from Singapore 20th November. 
8. Asia, J. Biddle, from London 13th August. - Golden-Fleece, (Barque, J. Baker, from Liverpool 5th August, - Syed Khaun, (Schooner,) J. McKinnon, from China 12th and Singapore 20th 
- Virginia, (Barque,) J.Hullock,from China 16th Oct. and Singapore 21st NOY. 
Passengers.-Mr. J. Dixon, H. C. Marine, and Mr. Hood, Merchant. 
9. Albion, N. McLeod, from Liverpool 27th July and Madeira 13th August. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Benson, Lieut. Benson, 4th Cavalry, and 3 children. - City of Edinbnrgh, D. Fraser, from Madras30th Oct. and MarkanumgthNov. 
Passengers froin Madras.-Mrs. Breen, Lieut. Ommaney, Mr. Breen and Mr. 
C. A. Gordon, Merchants ; Mr. A. Lime, and Mr. 3.  A. Colla, Greek Merchnnts. 
10. Allalevie, G. Andree, from China 31st Oct. and Singapore 12th November. - Thistle, (Schooner,) J. Jones, from Rangoon 26th November. - L'Esperance, J. Worthington, from Batavia 27th October, and Singapore 
14. Claremont, (Barque,) T. Boulton, from Sandomay 2nd December. 
Passengers fvom Sandowag.-Lieut. Ramsay and Lieut. O'Brian. - Elizabeth, (Schooner,) H. Spooner, from Penang 22nd Novemher. 
Passeager.-W. R. Lackersteen, Esq. 
15. Arab, (Barque,) C. Parks, from Bombay 2nd Kovember. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Borradaile and 2 children, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Sutherland 
and child, Miss Gordon, H. Borradaile, Esq. of Bombay Civil Service ; and Captain 
W. C. Grant, Bombay Engineers. - William Gray, C. Greene, from Boston 2nd July. 
Pwsengers.-Mr. T. W-. Everett, Supercargo ; and Xr. T. T. Burt, Clerk. 
16. Cecelia, (Bri ,) P. Rov, from Singapore 6th, and Penaug 19th November. 
20. Enterprize, &I. C. Stiamer,) C. H. West, from Madras 11th December. 
Passengers.-Major Hodgee, Private Secretary, Captain blacleod, d. D. C. 
and Captain Airy, A. D. C. t o  the Governor of Madras ; Rev. Dr. Mill, Mrc. Mill, 
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DEPARTURES . 
Tapley, R. Tapley, for Liverpool. 
Juliana, C. B. Tarbutt, for London, 
Vesper, (Barque,) J. T. Atmood, for Isle of France. 
Skimmer, (Barque,) J. R. Gillen, for Rangoon and Moulmein. 
Hashmy, J. Harfield, for London. 
Cornwallis, P. Key, for Bombay. 
Soobrom, (Barque,) W. Poole, for Bombny. 
James Pattison, R. D. Middleton, for London. 
Guiana, (Barque,) M. Tait, for Liverpool. 
Neptune, Broadhurst, for London vi$ Cape. 
Passengers per iVepiane.-Lady Kuox and child, Xrs. Hickey and 4 children, 
Mrs. Brae and 5 children, Mrs. Edmonds,-Beale, Esq. C. S., T. Brae, Esq. Major 
Hpde, Bengal Artillery, Lieut. P. Bonham, and D. Pratt, H. M. 16th Lancers, 
Masters McDormond and Cobb. 
I - Lawrence, (Brig,) H. Gill, for the Mauritius. 20. Curacoa, D. Dunn, for Moulmein. - St. Leonard, J. W. Gnrr, for Liverpool. 
Passenger per Ann for Ceg1on.-George Howard, Esq. 

THE 
c A LC UT T A c H R T ST I A N OBSERVER . 
Februay, 1835. 
I.--Ofi Infanticide iilt R&jpuut&a. 
To the Editor of the Christian Observer. SIR, ' 
There are but few officers who have visited Milwri and Rij- 
putina, who are not well a m r e  that many of the Rgjput, and 
some other tribes of these provinces are, and have for ages past 
been, in the habit of destroying their female oEspring on their 
birth. Circumstances have placed it in my power partially to 
ascertain the extent to  which this practice is carried in some 
quarters of these provinces ; and as the particulars cannot but 
be of deep interest to the benevolent public, and to every mem- 
ber of that paramount Government whose duty it is t o  do its 
utmost to eradicate this inhumail practice from mithin the 
range of its influence, I shall proceed to state them. 
K ~ ~ : n ~ ~ $ ; ~ o f  The HBr6 Riijputs, v h o  give their name t o  Ha- 
rauti, a1ld the heads of which fill the thrones of Buudi and 
Kota, are much given t o  this horrifying practice. T know many 
cases in which individuals of this tribe have destroyed their 
daughters, but I cannot state the extent to  which infanticide 
is practised throughout the d o l e  tribe. Ap$ Hit& Jagirdir 
of Koila, and a near heir t o  the throne of Kota, has destroyed 
several of his daughters. The last that was born to  him was 
preserved by the maternal affection of his lady. When the child 
was born and announced to be a girl, the ThBkur issued the 
order for its immediate destruction. The mother interceded : 
the proud ThPkur, whose circumstances have been much strai- 
tened by- the persecutions with which the late Riij RiLni Madhu 
&ngh visited his attachment to  his kinsman the Illah&r&, in- 
dignantly asked how in the present low ebb of his fortunes he 
was to  provide the means for a suitable match foT the girl, and 
repeated his order that the Mad& juice be forthwith adminis- 
tered to the innocent babe. The mother still besought for the 
infant's life. The day happened t o  be the anniversary of the 
I 
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birth of &:&a, the tutelary divinity of the H & r k  ‘‘ For Srf 
&i&n+ji’s sake spare the innocent babe? cried the fond mother: 
6‘ Oh pollute not this sacred day by the commission of so black 
a sin.” Tile Thjkur relented, and this single daughter 
t o  the house of Koila lives to bless the name of Krishna. 
These particulars were given t o  me by a son. Of Apji, whom 
I lately met in ?dAl.Cr-&. 
The Khichi Rgjputs of Khilchipur are still more 
of K h l c h i ~ u r -  inveterately addicted to the practice than the NBrh 
tribe. Withi a view t o  ascertain the extent to  which the 
practice was carried in this small principality, an  inquiry 
was directed to be made of the number of sons and daugh- 
ters now living of all the nobles of Khilchipur. The  re- 
sult of this inquiry is almost beyond belief. In 157 fami- 
lies (chiefly Khichis and kinsmen of the R6.6 Sher Singh, 
with a few Rhatores, Umuts, &c.) there were found to  be 
only 32 daughters nhere there were 1S9 sons living. 
RB puts of Nar- In the adjoining petty principalities of Nar- 
from a similar inquiry, to be not much less general. I n  63 fami- 
lies in which inquiry was made in Xursingarh, there appeared 
to be but 19 daughters, whilst there were 75 sons living. In  18 
families in R6,jgarh the result was 21 boys and but 10 girls. 
I cannot be answerable for the entire correctness of these 
results : but in such cases as I have myself had an opportunity 
of verifying I have found them correct. Now as the most ex- 
tended inqniries of philanthropists in Europe and Asia have all 
shewn oiie result, viz. that the births of maies and of females are 
of nearly equal amount, the only inference to be drawn froin 
this disparity is, that females equal 01. nearly equal in number to  
the difference here exhibited have been destroyed. My knom- 
ledge of the fact however does not rest solely on this inference. 
Many instances of infanticide in these Khichi and  Umut 
families have at  the, time of their occurrence come tvithiii my 
actual knowledge : the chiefs themselves have from time t o  tilne 
admitted their culpability in having destroyed one, two, or three, 
or all of their female offspring at their birth, pleading in exte- 
nuation hereditary custom, their high caste which Tvould be 
degraded by alliances with inferior tribes, and their inability 
duly to meet the expenses of a marriage which they deelned 
suitable t o  their high descent, and vain pretensions. I‘t is chiefly 
in those tribes of Rhjputs, who in their Ilride deem themselves 
more illustrious in regard to caste than their aeighbours, that t he  
custom prevails. The inferior castes, who will give their daugh- 
ters~in marriage into higher castes, (the members of which will 
not however give theirs in return to  them) seldoln have recoui-se 
to  infanticide : in these ca3tes the custom is generally regarded 
Kh,.hr RB,pUts 
shgmh an d ’  Ra~garh. sinqarh and Rhjgarh, the practice would seem, 
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as sinful, and visited with excommunication. I n  several of those 
tribes long habituated to the practice, a few chiefs of a warm 
benevolence have existed who have done their utmost to  suppress 
the custom ; who have themselves not only set the best example 
by preserving their own daughters, but promised to their poorer 
but equally high born kinsinen such pecuniary assistance as 
might be required to provide suitable matches for their daughters. 
Tile celebrated Jai  Singh, the Riijsi of .Jaipur, as in other respects 
so also in this, shewed himself superior to the spirit of the  age 
in which he lived. But his endeavours to suppress iiifaiiticide 
have not succeeded better than his attempt to  introduce second 
Kuchwaha and R&ja- marriages ; for I know several recent iizstances 
'vatR'jputs Of Jaipur. of Kachwahas and Fhjawats of the d a i p r  
territory, who, though publicly known to have destroyed their 
daughters, have met with iieither punishment from the Jaipur 
Government, nor public and general condemnation from their 
iieighbours. 
Rhatores The Rhatores of M4rwbr practise it less than  their 
of MPtwgr. neiglibours ; I know not whether they have entirely 
abandoned the practice ; I know of no instaiice of a Rliatores 
Rannwuts having destroyed his infant daughters. The  Rana.vl.at 
of hZewar. tribes of Udaipur still practise the crime, but I kiiotv 
not to what extent. Instances of infanticide in this tribe have 
come to my notice. 
The Jhals Rs-jputs, to which tribe the late Zdlim Sin@ of 
Kota belonged, do riot, I believe, practise infanticide, neither 
do the Salitawat, nor several other families in MewBr. 
The Thbkur of Agra Burkhera, near Bhilsa, a 
chief of the Poiiwar tribe, has frequentJy confessed to me, tlitt  
the straits to  which the oppressions of Scindia's Ainih 1i:d re- 
duced him, had driven him to destroy the two or  three daughters 
that had been born t o  him; and 1 doubt not but that  Eseveral of 
his many kinsmen have followed an  example exhibited in such 
a high quarter. 
This Th&liur, and also the RGj6s of Kliilcliipur, JtA,jg:wli, 
and Narsingarh have gone through the form of reiiouncirig tlie 
practice, and have irsued prohibitions againqt it to all tli& 
sul+cts. This is certainly matter of gratulation, but too niricti 
stress ought not t o  Le laid on this single act. 
Rijputtribesof Aude. The custoin was for ier ly  practise(l to a p e n t  
extent, I have understood, in Ande. I believc that rntlny H d u  
chiefs of those parts have now voluntarily sworn t o  tlieir spiri- 
tual Gurus, that they will henceforth abandon it. But doutrt;- 
lessly, through the whole of the North Western Proviucctu 01' 
Hindusthsin and Audo, and in Cutch and Guzemt, instances of 
infanticide are constantly occurring timongrt all the It,Lji)ut 
tribes. 
Ponwars. 
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ige. 
I n  this village is 
venerated divinity 
of the Puryar  Mi- 
lnas. 
-The inhabitants of 
this village con- 
fessed tha t  t h e y  
had destroyed 
every girl born in 
.their village. 
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To what a horrifying extent does the destruction of human 
life appear to have been here habitually carried on : without too 
attracting the notice or reprobation in the least degree either of 
the public or  of the local Governments ! ! Here the X n a s  
d h o u t  reserve admitted to me that they had destroyed each 
one, two, or three daughters, as the case might be. R&,jputs 
have recourse to the practice from inability to meet the es- 
penses of suitable alliances. They have recourse to it from 
a mistaken vanity, but plead no justification either from any 
in,junction in the Shastras, or from tradition. The Minas hen-- 
ever have a tradition, inculcating the duty and propriety of 
destroying their daughters : and adduce divine authority in favor 
of the practice. 
The  R&n&.jt;ji of Udaipur, some time before my arriral at 
Jahazpur, issued an order prohibiting the Minas from destroy- 
ing their daughters : the order however had received no kind 
of attention either from the Minas or his local officers. The 
Bundi RBu Rajd and the RCj R i n i  of Kota were, a t  the in- 
stance of the late acting political agent, induced also to prohibit 
the practice within their domains ; and the Governor General, on 
the receipt of the intelligence, m o t e  Kharitas to these princes, 
and also to the R&ng*ji of Udaipur, expressing the high satisfac- 
tion which His Lordship had derived from this report of their 
humane endeavours to suppress this cruel practice in their 
territories. 
Circumstances led me a year afterwards to the same frontier : 
Ifound that the orders of the R&uR&j& of Bun& had been 
very strictly enforced. All the female children born in the 
Bung Mina villages within this period, with the exception 
of one, had been preserved, and the parents of the one which 
had been destroyed had been rigorously punished by the worthy 
Ami1 of Tonkra, Thikur Kishor Singh. On all who had 
preserved their daughters in this interval, the Bun& Govern- 
ment bestowed presents of dresses, and also silver wristlets for 
the children. 
The  orders of the Ringji had been again, in this respect, as 
well as in others, but very partially obeyed : a great number of 
girls born in the year having been as usual destroyed by their 
parents, and, as before, without calling down upon them the 
reprobation or anger of Government. 
The following incident will with difficulty be beliered ; its 
truth may be relied on. As I was riding out one morning 
accompanied by Lieutenant C., of the 51st R_e~mentN.I . ,  
1 passed through the Bun& Mina village of T~1ur .  I was 
there beset by the cries of a Mina woman, the wife of one 
of the Pat& of the village, who clamorously demanded of me to 
forbear all endeavours to procure the suppression of an awient 
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custom, and a religious rite enjoined upon them by divine 
authority. When I endeavoured t o  reconcile the unfeeling WO- 
man, she boldly averred that daughters in their tribe had been 
foretold to bring, if preserved, only trouble and misfortune to their 
families, and that the erent could not but be calamitous ! 1 
The barbarous wild inhabitants of this village had but a few 
weeks before my second risit, burned a boy alive. T h e  boy 
had certainly been guilty of murder : but so lawless, wild, and 
independent are these Minas, that they proceeded to punish 
the offender in this cruel way, without even consulting or report- 
ing the matter to the authorities at Tonkra. 
I ought to hare mentioned above, that when the l \ l h  (the 
single individual of the Bundi villages who had destroyed his 
infant daughter) was taxed with his disobedience of orders, and 
want of feeling, he justified himself by citing the example of a 
neighbor, H&r& R&<jput Zamindjr, who had likewise destroy- 
ed his daughter born in the interval between nzy fir& and second 
visit to the frontier. 
The above details must fully satisfy you that female in- 
fanticide is carried on to a frightfill extent throughout MBlws 
and R&<jputGna : that the number of deaths by Sati was infi- 
nitely less throughout the whole of India than that of these 
murders, ex'en in these two provinces. Will not these facts 
awaken the slumbering benevolence of the public, and more 
especially that of all those officers of the British Government, 
exercising influence and authority, whether personal or official, 
over these barbarous tribes ? I feel assured from my knowledge 
of many of these officers, that they only require to be duly iii- 
formed of the awful extent of the enormities to which ignorance, 
barbarism, and superstition have driven these deluded people, to 
call all their talents, and all their judFrnent, and all their zeal, 
into full exercise, to procure their eradication from the land. 
I t  may be deemed presumptuous in me to otfer any sugges- 
tions as to the best mode of proceeding to procure the suppres- 
sion of this crime. I hope that my motive will excuse the 
prequmption. 
Some benevolent men of more zeal than judgment would call 
upon the British Government to suppress this crime by the 
strong hand of power. 
I t  is useless, czs it would be impolitic, and indeed, unjustifiable, 
in the Supreme Government, to attempt to legislate for people 
over whom it possesses 110 legal right or power to legislate. It 
can do no more than it has already done, viz. express its abhor- 
rence at the crime, and give great credit to those princes who 
relinquish the practice in their own families, and endeavcrur to 
suppress it amongst their subjects. 
From this opinion I entirely dissent. 
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Neither do I think that the Missionary, directly encouraged 
by Government, or its officers, can at present be allowed to ply 
his benevolent labours, without endangering the attainment of the 
object, which every friend of his species must be so anxious to 
accomplish. 
To whom then is the work of regeneration, of civilization and 
education, t o  be entrusted ? To all the British officers, civil and 
military, now in MLlwit and RiijputLnn. Are they to  direct 
their endeavours t o  get the native princes to prohibit the prac- 
t ice? The native princes certainly should be gained to the 
cause of humanity. As they are the most influential, their 
hearty concurrence in any scheme for the suppression of infanti- 
cide is an object of very primary importance. But we must not 
deceive onrrelves: this nieasure by itself will be of little or no 
avail-penal enactments, not supportecl by a concurrent public 
opiiiion, are utterly futile. I n  England we have too many ill- 
stances of their futility, under these circumstances, to require 
proof of the fact. The object therefore to be held in view is to 
procure a general feeling of execration, throughout all cIasses of 
the people, against the crime. Until such a feeling has been 
produced, the issue of eclicts prolibitsing the practice will be 
almost a waste of breath and paper. 
This general execration can only be excited by constantly 
repcating to all classes of the people thrown into our way, by 
business or by cliance, on every fitting occasioii, the feelings of 
horror with which we and our Government regard tho crime : 
our fcelings should be expressed not in anger, for that would only 
lead to increased backwardness in revealing the fact, but in a spi- 
rit of coiiciliatory compassion and regret. I would let them see 
and feel that we regard this crime as a most abominable and a 
most aggravated murder : c c  acriine in its own nature, detestable ; 
in a wonmi, prodigious ; in a mother, incredible : it is perpetrat- 
ed against one whose age calls for compassion, whose near re- 
lation claims afTection, and whose innocence deserves the high- 
est favor.” 
By such an cshibition, on all suitablc occasions, of our real 
sentimeiits to  those uddicted to thc practice, they will first he- 
sitatc to commit, niid evontuslly, it is to be trusted, abandon the 
crime. It is a p:wL of liuinnn n:rture €or the subject 60 imitate 
the example and conform himself to tlie wishes of his lord and 
superior, for tlic lowly and linmble to copy the rich and infln- 
entia], and for the ignorant aid tho l~arbarous to  be overruled 
by the wise aiirl the le:wnod atid the civilized. If therefore w e  
take due pains to  expr to a11 parties our abhorrence, in terms 
sniieci to the heinousnesg oftlic wiiriu, and to  manifist our opini- 
on n i d  wishes on the practices, with sufficient forco, confor- 
lkljty thereto must naturally ensue. 
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The co-operation and Concurrence ofthe Maritha and Muham- 
madan princes, chiefs, and their local officers, are to be no IeSs 
eagerly sought, than those of the Rgjput princes and their 
chiefs. For though these former do not practise infanticide, 
still they indulge the practice with unreserved toleration. But 
as the execration and condemnation of the public is the engine 
I would recommend, in order to procure the eradication of the 
practice, the enlightenment and hearty abhorrence also of' these 
influential chiefs against it, is a matter of primary importance. 
The esample of these chiefs may aIso be used with great effect 
to excite a spirit of emulation in the same came in the minds of 
the Ri,jput princes, whose cordial concurrence in our views can- 
not be SO easily gained. 
Eut the princes of the land, though influential, are still but  
few: our efforts therefore should be no Iess zealously directed 
towards all the leaders of public opinion on moral questions, 
the spiritual guides venerated by the whale population. I would 
point out as  persons whose support and co-operation should be 
especially courted, all those Brihmans, Upidyas, Parohit s, GO- 
sains, Charans, Pirs, Fakirs, and Sfrdhs, esteemed amongst 
themselves for their piety or other virtues. A prejudice against. 
snch personages is generally felt by European officers, bu t  in 
most cases vithout just grounds. Few individuals amongst them 
have attained to, and maintained a distinguished place in the  
general estimation, without meriting it by the sincerity, if not by 
the soundness of their professions and devotional spirit. R u t  
even alloving that imposture on one side, and credulity on the 
other, hare tended to exaggerate the fame of their merits, still, 
we must admit that they are the persons who are actually con- 
sulted and acknowledged as guides in all points of morality. 
Their verdict chiefly tends to  decide the merits or demerits of 
all acts. Why therefore refrain, so long as the best mean8 
cannot be safely used, from availing ourselves of the co-operation 
of a poverful and influential body of men, who will assuredly 
give it, if properIy asked ? 
To me it has aIways been a matter of great interest to see and  
examine the various conformations and phases which the humas  
mind assumes under any circumstances. To satisfy this eurio- 
sity, I seldom fail to direct my steps in the course of a morning's 
or evening's walk to the Asram of any Hindu devotee or SBdh, 
or the Takia of the Fakir or Pir who has acquired celebrity 
by his reputed piety. But a t  the same time, that I seek t o  
=tis% "9 curiosity by learning the particulars of their creeds, 
I seldom quit them Rithout endeavouring to enlist their services 
in the cause of civihation and humanity. 
My visit done has been received as a compliment, and 
when I have told them that their precepts and advice appeared 
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II.-Additi~alitPemoranda regarding the Karens, of Bmrmah, 
p e  information regardingthe Rarens,which is contained in  our Nos. for Nov. 1633, 
and May, 1634, has excitedsomuehinterest, t ha t  we havebeen repeatedly requested 
to publishany furtherparticulars withwhich we might become acquainted. In  order to me& thewishes of our correspondents, we now present them with the  following 
extracts from a paper published in the Madras Missionary Register, No. I., and 
entit!ed ’‘ lu’otices of some recent discoveries, relative to the Karens in  t h e  Burman Empire.” As the greater part  of this paper consists of the information w e  have 
&ready pahiished, what we now extract must no t  be regarded merely by itself, 
bat 85 n supplement to  the papers referred to, and in  this view we a re  persuaded 3t will he deemed worthy of perusal by most of our readers, ag well as particui81.1, 
m s t i n p :  by the correspondents to whom we have above referred. 
~ W & O ~ y  anticipate further information respecting the  Karens,  from an intelligent 
~ i s ~ i ~ n a r g  engaged in seeking their salvation, a n d  shatl not  fail to give it inser. as soon 85 received.-ED.] 
The sufferings and heroic Christian fortitude of Mrs. Judson, w i t h  the 
labour and devoted piety of her husband, have made the Burrllan 
object of deep interest t o  the Christian Churoh. This inter, 
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est  has been heightened by the great success which has been vouch.safed 
to  their efforts and those of their coadjutors. Therecent discove1.p ofthe 
Rarens  has given ib vet additional interest, which is further heightened by 
the  simplicity of character of this people, their preservation from idolatry 
though surrounded with idolaters, their preparedness for the reception 
of foreign teachers, the readiness with which they have received instmc. 
tion, the sincerity with which a considerable number have in a short space 
of time turned td t h e  Lord, and especially by the great probability that 
they are the  descendants of the Jewish nation. Mr. Mason (an American 
Missionary) has been employed for some time in collecting fragments of 
their traditions, which bear the strongest mark of a Hebrew origin. They 
have no avritten record of their traditions ; for until their language was 
reduced to writing by Mr. Wade (one of the Missionaries), they had no 
written language. Their traditions have therefore been handed down 
from father to son i n  the shape of commands, and were conimonly sung at 
t he  funerals of their old men. It appears that this practice is fast pmqing 
into disuse ; that their fragments are gradually thinning; and that there 
are  very few Karens to be found who can remember even the Fragments 
here copied. Mr. Mason beautifully says, "The father no Ionger gathers 
his children around the fount to teach them the commands of their ances- 
tors ; no longer do they sing at  the graves of their elders the songs their 
fathers sung; nothing now is remembered but a few disconnected pieces, 
which, l ike the last glinmmerings of day, are just suEcient to discover the 
fading landscape." 
There appears no reason to imagine that these fragments are not the 
traditions of their o x n  ancestors. No traces of Roman Catholic Mission- 
aries having been among them can be found, but OR the contrary they have 
no acquaintance with the doctrine of the Cross, which such missionaries 
must ha\Te communicated to them. Additional evidence of the Hebrew 
origin of this people is furnished by their dress, which is said to c m e -  
spond in a great measure with the Jewish. I t  seems that the cast and fea- 
tures are also Jewish, resembling those of the white Jews of Bombay. 
The  kindltess of a friend enables us to furnish our readers with the fol- 
Iowinq fragments. A full account will probably be hereafter published by 
Mr. Mason; meanwhile we shall from time to time give such information 
concerning them as we may be able to obtain. Every Christian must espe. 
cially rejoice in the  encoura,ping prospect of their speedy eonversion t o  
Christianity ; 200 have already appeared as the first fruits of faithful 
Missionary labours. &fay the Lord continue to bless their efforts, until 
t h e  whole people become by faith, the children of believing Abraham. 
T h e  following traditions are of two kinds, the one in verseJ and the 
other in prose ; t he  latter in the form Of commands from a Parent to his 
children. 1.- Traditions of scripture faets.-God is denominated the great Ku-tra, 
or the great Lord-the great Pu, O r  great ancestor, from % a 
father-and " Yuwah." 
u 0 my children and grand-children, the earth is  the treading place of 
t h e  feet of God. and heaven is the place where he sits ; he sees all things, 
and we are  manifest to him." 
I n  the following passage, God is represented as saying, that  after 
having created the world, he rvill destroy it in three generations j but men 
reply, that  they are not able to  endure this, and beg that they may have 
every variety of suffering that now exists, but that the world may not be 
burnt ; to which request it is understood God acceded. 
'* I have created the great eafth, 
But in three generations I wdl burn it Up i 
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I have made the great earth, 
But in three generations I will set it in  flame ; 
I have formed the great earth, 
But in three generations I will destroy it with fire : 
I have established the great earth, 
But in three generations I will destroy it with flames. 
0 Lord, great God ! 
The world-destroying flame we cannot bear;  
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0 Lord, great Gdd !- 
The vorld-destroying flame we cannot endure ; 
The world-destroyiuq flame we are unable t o  bear : 
Let us exist with afaiction in all its Various forms.” 
An,&-The fiarens believe that there are beings in heaven Who never  
sinned, and that they are employed in executing God’spurPoses. 
The 9om of heaven are holy, 
They sit by the seat of God ; 
The sons of heaven are righteous, 
They dwell together with God. 
They lean against the silver seat of God : 
The beings whom God employs to execute his puyposes, 
Have to the present time, the reclining place of God.” 
Safaan.-The Karens say that if a person died in  ancient time, he  came 
to  Efe again after a short time, indicated, as in the following extract, by 
the plantain leaf beceming yellow ;--Satan however brought sin into the 
rorld, and that men did not rise to life again. 
6‘ The dead rose again when the plantain was yellow, 
But Satan produced sin ; 
The dead rose to life, when the plantain was yellow, 
But Satan introduced sin ; 
You have committed adultery against God, 
Hencein this state you are corrupt.” 
Ofu.onmn.--The Rarens believe that woman was originally made from 
one of man’s ribs, and have the popular idea among them that a man has  
one rib less on one side than on the other. 
‘c 0 children and grand-children ! woman a t  first was a rib of man, 
therefore wonien ought to obey men in all  things.” 
Destruction of the worZd.-The Karens believe that the world will b e  
destroyed by fire, and several brief allusions to this occur in their poetry, of nhich the following is a specimen : 
‘‘ The waters will rise, and the world-destroying flame mill burst forth, 
And must not men then watch ? 
Polygamy.--“ 0 children and grand-children ! If you have one wife, 
lust not G e r  another female or male; for God at  the beginning created 
only two. 
0 children and grand-children ! do not curse or use impre, 
cations, anddo not scold. I f  you curse or use imprecations, they will re- 
turn on yourselves.” 
Alv2s.-‘‘ 0 children and grand-children ! give food and drink to the 
poor, and by SO doing you will obtain mercy yourselves.” 
Doinggood to all ntw.-“ 0 children and grand-children ! according t o  
your abilities, relieve the distresses of all men. I f  you do good to okhers, 
you will not go unrewarded, for others will make like returns to you. 
IdleRess.--(‘ 0 children and grand-children ! while in this state here on 
earth, labour diligently, that you may not become slaves, and when persons 
visit you, have food and drink to give them.” 
lizten2wance.--“ 0 children and grand-children ! do not be giiilty of ex- 
cess in eating and drinking. Be not intemperate, but  take that which is 
proper only.” 
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Obedience to kiitgs.--" 0 children and grand-children ! obey the orders 
of kings, for kings in former timesapbeyed the commands of God. If ne 
do not ohey them, they will kill us. 
Earthly mindedness.-" 0 children and grand-children ! do not covet 
the good things of this iwrld, for when you die, you cannot carry aa:ty 
the things thst  are on earth." 
" 0 children and grand-children ! do not desire t o  be great men and 
posseas authority. Great men sin exceedingly, and Then they die, go to  
hell." 
Anger.--" 0 children and grand-children ! never get angry. I f  we are 
angry with others, God is angry with us. T h e  Righteous One looks down 
from heaven upon us. The person who looks upon the great and small, 
the vile and the wicked, children and youth, without anger, and gives 
theni food aiid drink, he shall Le established unchangeably." 
Forbearnncc and huniiiztp-" 0 children and grand-children ! though a 
person persecute you with deceit, anger, and revenqe ; though he strike 
you, thump you, beat you, do not return him evil: if you return him 
evil, you derive no advnntage thereby. Then with the heart forbear, an: 
speak to him reipectful words : by doing this, you will not go unrewarded. 
"The man who, without anger, endures all with humility, shall be es- 
tablished unchnnreably ; for by doing thus the advantages of meritorious 
qualities are his.'? 
Love t o  enemies.--" 0 children and grand-children ! If a person injures 
you, let him do what he wishes, and bear all the sufferings he brings upon 
you with humility. If an enemy persecute you, love him m:th the heart. 
bii account of okr having sinned against God from the beginning, w e  
ought to  suffer." 
How to act when one cheek is struck.--" 0 children and grand-children ! 
If a person strike you on the face, he does not strike you on the face, 
he only strikes on the floor. Therefore, if a person strike you on one 
cheek, give him the other to strike." 
T h e  restoration to power q f t h e  Kwen nation.-In the first and third Iine 
of the following couplets, the degraded state of the Karens is intended 
to be represented, and in the second and fourth, the salvation vhich God 
will procure for them. 
The worm eats the branch of the  Pveu tree, 
The great Sun descending will buy (us) ; 
The worm lives on the branch of the Pyeu tree, 
The great Sun descending will intreat (us)." 
The suferings and enaltation ofthe Deliuerer.-It appears, when the Karens 
dwelt on the Selwyn river, they murdered a stranger hy cutting off his 
head. This individual they have singularly enough, in a modern song, 
associated with their Saviour, who is to bring theni to their promised land; 
if they be Jews, this is remarkably applicdble to them, and our Lord, whom 
they crucified. 
'i Kay-kny-na mas a persecuted sufferer ; 
When the Sufferer airives, he will reveal the head city ; 
They persecuted the sufferer exceedingly, 
But when the sufferer arrives, the excellent city will be revealed." 
I C  The sufferer of ancient times xicked men pei*secutedl- 
But now the sufferer is possessed of glorious power ; 
The sufferer of ancient times bad men persecuted, 
But now the sufferer is possessed of great power. 
persecute not a sufferer. 
For the feet of a suffeier are near; 
Call not R sniferer by that name, 
For the feet of a sufferer are near; 
When the sufferer comes, 
The land will be happy a: the murillllr of the breeze ; 
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When the sufferer comes, A11 men will be happy ; 
W h m  the sufferer cornea with happiness to the country. IC will be happiness like tha t  of monarchs.” 
Their expectation qf future instructors.-They have had a stroiiz conti- 
dence for ages, that teachers would he sent among them to teach t h e  true 
religion, as will appear from the following fragment : 
‘‘ The children and grand-children had obstinate ears, 
The parents taught, hut they learned not ; The children and prmd-children had crooked ears, 
The parents taught, hnt they  attended not : 
%hen the teacher arrives and teaches them, 
If they believe not, thev mill be destroyed ; 
When the teacher awivks and teaches you, 
If y o u  believe not, you will be utterly destroyed.” 
III.-Ch ristianity aitd the late RehelZioFz at Ceylon. 
In a letter which me lately received from a zealous Friend 
of Education in the Upper Provinces, he intimated, that although 
he Iziglly approved of’ bfissionaries introducing Christianity into 
their schools, lie thought it, at the same time, both inexpedient 
and dangerous for political officers like himself‘ t o  give any direct 
and open countenance to such efforts-thatin the first case, such 
a line of procedure would naturally be expected by the natives ; 
while in the other, it must be considered an infringement of .the 
toleration which Government profe’essed, and ‘& -cvouId probably lead 
t o  rebellion, like that which had arisen in Ceylon, from thecounte- 
Ranee aiven to Christianity by the European authorities in that 
island.’ W e  were oId enough to recollect, that RI years ago, 
when the rebe’ilion a t  Vellore had been imputed by some to the 
Miqsionaries who were then engaged in the field, the charge 
had been most triumphantly refuted by the late Andrew 
Fuller and his associates, when they successfully pleaded for the 
insertion of a clause in the East India Company’s charter then 
ultder discussion, permitting Christian Missionaries of all &no- 
minations to proceed to India. This and similar instances, in 
which Chriqtianity had been tried and proven blameless, led us to 
pronounce with confidence, that of any hand in exciting the late 
rebellion at Kmdy, alluded to by our friend, it would be found 
conipletely innocent. Still it appeared most desirable to ascer- 
tain the truth, and with this ~ i r m ,  we determined to  extract the 
substance of the charge, and forward it to an intelligent friend 
on the spot, to pronouncej with greater knowledge of facts than 
we could expect to have in Calcutta, on its truth, or the contrary. 
W e  did so, and now fiirnish our readers with the result, in the 
following extract from a letter dated Colombo, Nov. 6th, 
1884. 
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rc Yourkind letter of the date of 6th October came safely to hand a few 
days ago, and I would have repl;ed to it before, if a friend, whom I consult; 
ed on the cause of the Kandy rebellion, had not advised me to delay a few 
days, as the trial of these persons was expected soon to take place, when 
the evidence which would be adduced will explain its cause. But as it will 
probably still be some weeks before we can get any informetion on this 
topic, 1 nieitn from this source ; (for I understand the prisoners will be 
re-cotiducted t o  Randy, and tried there ;) and as some part of your letter 
requires an immediate reply, I think hest to write immedixtely ; and if 
1 can I will  send you the papers in which the  trials will be detailed, when 
you can jiidge for yourself. 
Your friend is entirely mistaken in supposing that what has occurred 
is at all connected with the z e d  of the authorities in this island for the 
conversion of the natives. Of all the sins the Gwernment has ever com- 
mitted, this will never be placed t o  their charge in theday of find account. 
What  is to be deplored is the apathy manifested by the authorities and by 
Europeans generally around us to the conversion of the natives. 
‘‘ From a friend with whom I was latelv conversing on the subject, I learn 
that the real cause of the rebellion h i s  been theimprovement which the 
New Charter has introduced among the commonality of the natives. How it 
has operated i t  would require almost a pamphlet fully to explain. Before 
the New Charter, which has lately been introduced at this isIand, the 
Adigars and Modeliars had an almost unlimited power over the poor Sin- 
galese. They could use their services for an indefinite period without the 
least remuneration, and they no more dared to disobey the command of 
their headman, than a slave in the West Indiee woiild dare to disobey his 
task-master. I f  vengeance as cruel RS the West lndia drivers was not 
inflicted-vengeance as certain and ruinous to the poor man’s worldly wel- 
fare srould eventually follow. I have not time to specify particular in- 
stances. Well, two or three years ago came out the New Charter, abolishing 
all forced labour, and putting the poor labouring native on the footing oE 
a British subject. The native headmen did not like this ; i t  curbed their 
power, i t  limited theicexactions and profits. One of them told me, that  
before theNew Charter he had800 servants or slaves,-these he could com- 
mand to  cut timber, build him houses, repair his roads, send him the best 
productions oftheirgardensand fields, and all must be done, and if the head- 
man chose-without the least remuneration. Now it may well be supposed 
such a diminution ofinfluence and wealth would create disaffection in many 
of their minds. The priests did not like it, and why ? Formerly, if they 
wished any religious procession, any splendid Bana Madua, (a place to 
read their holy books to  the people,) they would go to the Adigars, and 
specify it, and a command was given to the people to erect it, and the man- 
date they were compelled to obey. Now if the -4digars required the people 
t o  do the same thing, they would say, (‘ Pay us for our work, and we w i l l  
do it j” but not one would work without his hire. In consequence of this, 
the  Buddhist hierarchy became discontented-and they, with the headmen 
in the Kandy provinces, tried to excite disaffection in the minds of the  
commonality, by representing that the design of the  Government in abo- 
lishing the systeni of forced labour was only to get it out of the hands of 
their own headmen, and take it in a little time into their own. Now as the  
mind of mail is always prone t o  be discontented with present things, and to 
be seeking after change, and as people are always willing to regain their 
deliverance from foreign conquerors, i t  is not to be wondered at, that the  
commonality, influenced by the priesthood and their own chiefs, should 
join them in a plan to establish their sway over the interior of the country, 
which had only for a few years been wrested from them. 
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any thing connected with Christianity had no more Place t h a n  t h e  
of the ain(js, or the motion of t h e  tides. Indeed, there  is only one Mission- 
ary anpI l e re  near the seat of the rebellion, Mr. BroTvnri%, of the 
Church Jfisionary Society, a man of the  mildest manners, and  the  most 
prudent plans, who woultl be no more likely to  do any thing t h a t  c o d d  
suph an insrxrrection, than I should he to  excite a rebellion atr"i~lst the 
Gqvernment of the East Indies. Disaffected as many of t h e  EllrOPean 
infl;thitantc, of this country are to Missionary operations, I have never heard 
of any m e  attributing in any viay this rebellion to any efforts connected 
Fi th  the propagation of Christianity." 
lire hare inserted the above under the impression, that  pas- 
sild? solile of the officers of Goveriirnent who honor our pages 
with a perusal, ma?- entertain a similar apprehens io~~ with t h e  
escellent friend to whom we have alluded, and thus be  prevented 
fi't)iii eugriging as individuals in efforts to promote Christialz 
Edric:itic,ii-the onl5- education they may feel i t  worth their while 
ti, >upport. W e  trust that in  this case, the testimony here ad- 
Ciu~wl i i ia~ tend to undeceive them. Were Goveriiment t o  
patronize only education when conducted by Missionaries ; a n d  
t o  open the door of ofice exclusively to Christians, or confer 
situations exclusively on them : mere the professor of the H i n d u  
or Muhammadan faith to receive no patronage, in his a t t empt s  
t o  educate his countrymen; and  to  be rendered ineligible t o  
public employment, or civil rank,-then indeed would there Bo 
ground for apprehension in t h e  native mind. But this  no r e a l  
friend of Christianity wishes, and e w r y  one should deprecate it 
most 4ncereI;c. It .~vould inundsie the  Christian Church w i t h  
fdqe professors. and render i t  a mere refuge for the wordling 
and the hFpocrite. But while the Government offers employ- 
ment to the individual, best qualified Ly intellectual endowments  
arid moral character to fill it, be he of what religion he may ; 
while it  res aid to  every attempt t o  instruct the people, be it 
conducted LJ- f&htians, Hindus or Muhammadails ; and  p1-0- 
portionci that aid to the efficiencp of t h e  system, as proved by 
the result in securing the intellectual and moral improvement 
of the people, individual officers may safely support such eclu- 
cation as their consciences approve-no native of common infor- 
m ~ t ~ ~ ~ n  X-~II from this conduct -ever imagine the Government is 
viofiahg the toleration it professes, and which for t h e  sake ,,f 
the prOgre;s of real Christianity, a$ \+-ell as for the saLe of good 
goi-ernmelit, we trust it will most inviolably maintain. 
Such, 8s far as 1 can learn, is  t he  t rue  origin of t h e  ConsPiracY. 
BETA. 
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IV.-Theolqy and Nat7cral Science, or a Review of Byetsch- 
neider’s ic Lettey to a Statesman.” 
[Continued from p. 12.1 
II.-ASTRONOXY AND THE BIBLE. 
T h e  second alledged opponent of the Bible, according to Bretschneider, 
is Astronomy. H e  says, (p. 70,) “ It mas this exalted science which first 
made a fatal assault upon the notions of antiquity respecting heaven, earth, 
hell, resurrection, judgment, and the end of the world, which still re- 
mained unaltered at  the time of the Reformation.” He then puts down 
Melancthon as a man very limited in his astrononiical views, because he 
called the Copernican doctrine of the motion of the earth round the Sun 
foolish and visionary, (‘ being led to this probably,” as Bretschneider goes 
on to say, IC by recollecting the words of Joshua, stand still, 0 Sura, upon 
Gibeon.” 
One remark here. Every country schoolmaster now teaches by hear- 
say, that  the earth moves round the sun, without once thinking of giving 
himself or his scholars, the troubIe of comprehending the planetary mo- 
tions. But Tycho Brahe, Riccioli, Bacon, and the other great spirits of 
antiquity, did not allow themselves t o  dispose of this subject so easily. 
Bretschneider seems t o  suppose, that Melancthon could have been led to  
his decision, only by a blind adherence to the Bible. But if a man of 
as much genius as Melancthon possessed, gave himsell’ to  the diligeiit 
study of the heavenly bodies, it is not to be wondered at, if in his best 
endeavours to understand the Copernican system, many things in it should 
have seemed t o  him, if not a g a h t  reason, yet ahow it*. 
Suppose that on the 21st of June he  had beheld from his window in 
Wittenberg, the Polar star exactly over the point of a neighbouring spire, 
and that, on his seeing again, on the night of t he  21st December, the 
same star, from the same window, and exactly over the same spire, his 
Copernican colleague Rhaticus had told him that he  was now more than 
forty millions of miles distant from the place in which he was on the  
21st of J une, i. e. that  since that time the earth had moved on so far :-I 
put it  now t o  Dr. Bretschneider’s conscience, what would the rationalist 
theologians have decided respecting this fact of the Copernican Astro- 
nomy, if i t  had been mentioned, not i n  an astronomical book, but in the 
Bible? Would they not have declared it mathematically impossible ? But 
truly these theologians believe science in every thing upon its mere word ; 
while in nothing do they repose trust in their rightful Lord and Master+. 
It is a remark of Pascal, ‘( that  we must doubt in the right place, be de- 
cided in  the right place, and submit ourselves in the right place. One 
who does not this, understands not in what the strength of reason con- 
* A distinction which Bretschneider particularly insists upon in his work against 
Rosa. It would be well for hi tu annex the more accurate distinction of Quins- 
teat. 1. ‘1 Articuli fidei non in se sunt contra rationem. 2. Quando ratio judicium 
sibi de illis sumit ex suis principiis, nec sequitur lucem verbi, sed eosdem negat e t  im- 
pugnat, articuli fidei sunt non solum supra, sed et contra rationem corruptam e t  
depravatam, qua illos stultitiam esse judicat.” 1. Articles o f fa i th  are notiw them- 
selves contrary t o  reason, but only above it. 2. VIm reason assumes judgment aver 
them on its own principles, and does nol follow the light of the word, but denies azd. 
assails them, Articles of faith are not only aboce, but contrary to  depraved and corrupt 
peason, which judges then6 to be foolishness. 
f- It will be obvious, that by these remarks, I only design to show, how much 
easier it is to receive the Copernican system on faith, than to understand it thorough- 
ly enough, not t o  be perplexed by facts regarding it, which appear to  us to be truly 
miraculous. 
L 
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sists.” But these theologians doubt in just  the wrong place and in the  
wrong place submit their reason, and therefore know but little of the 
strength of reason, and so can be called Rationaliuts, only by the same 
privative etymology, by which Zucus is derived a non Izicedo. 
I come now to those scriptural cloctrines which are said to  be endan- 
gered by the Copernican Astronomy. How the passage in Joshua, nhich 
hzs already been cited, might, on a superficial view, appear to be irrecon- 
cilable with the hypothesis of Copernicus, is  very o b ~ i o u s  : but how many 
of the things mentioned by Bretschneider are so, it is impossilde for me, 
after my best endeavours, to understand. T o  cite only a single example : 
Wliereas,” he says, (p. 73,) (< the  ancients felt a necessity of hnvi:ig an 
wider %odd for the souls of the deceased, Because they could neither have 
them upon the surface of the earth, nor transport them to heaven ; this 
necessity ceased now to  be felt any longer. Indeed the whole nution of 
an undei. world and a hell, was destroyed by Astrunoniy awl Geology, itnd 
with i t  ail the traditionary notions about t he  prini&nents of the dcmned. 
With the loss of the old belief about heaven and hell, the Devilalso, ni th  
the evil spirits, lost his place as a fallen angel, banished from heaven. 
The idea, too, of Christ’s descent to hell became very tiwublesome t o  theo- 
logians, after the under world had been taken from them. I t  now Imame 
a question with our theolo$ians, where the soul of Christ TT as, wliile his 
body lay in the grave.” This seems then to imply the thought, that  Christ 
vas only apparerztly dead. 
But how comes it to pass, every intelligent reader will be ready to  in- 
quire, that  these inconsistencies between the Copernican system and the 
Bible, ifthey really exist, have been unobserved during nearly three centu- 
ries? The three great heroes of Astronomy, Copernicus, Keppler, aridNew- 
ton, were certainly Christian believers, andany thing but indifferent to such 
contradictions. Nevton’s firm and pious adherence to the Bible is too 
well known, to make it necessary for me to  dael l  upon it here. His  work 
on Cfwonology is based upon the Bible. This man, whom his awe admired 
as its greatest genius, wrote a commentary on the Prophet Dagiel and the 
Apocalypse. Hence w e  may infer ( a  nzajoTi ad minut), d i a t  was the  
degree of his orthodoxy. W h a t  Keppler thought of t h e  apparent 
contradiction betneen the Bible and the system of Copernicus, appears 
from the following passage. I‘ Astronomy,” he  says”, (c  unfolds the causes of 
na tu id  things ; it professedly (ex-professo) investigates optical illusions. 
The Bible, which teaches higher things (subiimiom t rudas),  inakes use 
of the common modes of speech, in order t o  be understood,-speaks only 
in passing of natural things, according to their appearance, since i t  is upon 
their appearance, that human language is built. And the Bible would 
speak in the same nay, even if all men had insight into these optical illu- 
sions. For even we astronomers do not pursue this science with the de- 
sign of altering common language ; but we wish to open the gates of truth, 
without at  all affecting the vulgar modes of speech. W e  say, with the 
common people, the planets stand still, o r  go down,-the sun rises and sets, 
it comes forth from one end of heaven, like a bridegroom from his cham- 
ber, and hides itself at  the other end;-it mounts into the midst of the 
heavens,-these forms of speech we use with the common people ; mean, 
ing only, that SO the thing appears to us, although it is not truly so, as all 
astronomers are agreed. NOW much less should we require that the S c r i p  
tures of divine inspiration, setting aside common modes of speech, should 
shape their words according to the model of natural sciences, and By em- 
ploying a dark and inappropriate phraseology about things which surpass 
the comprehension of those whom it designs t o  instruct, perplex the sim- 
* Epitome Astronoluia: Copernicanee, p. 138. , 
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ple people ofGod, and thus obstruct its own way towards the attainment 
of the far more exalted end at  vhich it aims””. 
Thus plainly and excellently does this great astronomer answer the 
objections which mere made at  his time, from the apparent inconsistencies 
between the Copernican system and the Bible. Still more readily does 
Copernicus himself dispose of those xho attempted t o  prove such incon- 
sistencies. H e  had so good a theological conscience in the construction 
of his system that  he dedicated his celebrated Fork, de ieuolutionihzcs 
o?bium celeetium, to Pope Paul 111. I n  this dedication he s a p ,  “ Should 
there, perchance, be any foolish praters ( , M T ~ ~ L ~ A O ~ O L )  vho, whiIe they 
know nc’thing of mathematical matters, yet assume to pronounce judg- 
ment concerning them, and on account of some texts of Scripture, 
which they wickedly pervert to their own purposes, venture to blame and 
denounce my work ;-for such persons I concern myself not at all. and 
despise their opinion, as stupidly impudent?.” 
Copernicus, like Keppler, and afterwards Newton, was therefore 
firmly persuaded, that tha new system of the world was not opposed to  the 
Bible. But the monks r h o  condemned Galileo thought differently, and 
agreed with Dr. Bretschneider. H e  and the monks place the matter in this 
position, either the doctrines of the Bible, or  the doctrines of Copernicus 
are true,-one or  the other must give place. The monks and with them 
the Pope, decided for the Bible ; Bretschneider for Copernicus, and againti 
the  Bible; “since i t  is obvious,” as he says, ‘( that  the eciency, which 
rest upon experience, cannot be refuted.” (( And even the Pope, he says, 
(p. 77,) saw himself compelled, after anumber of pears, to allow the 
condemned Copernican system in Rome.” Does Bretschneider then real- 
ly think, that in allowing the Copernican system, the Pope at  the same 
time pronounced, as carelessly as he himself does, many of the doctrines of 
t he  Bible erroneous, and that he assailed the book of Joshua ? On the con- 
trary, science rather appeals <( de papa male informato ad papam melius in- 
formandurn”-from the Popeill informed to the Pope to be better informed; 
and the  Pope is nom convinced that those who find such contradictions 
between the Bible and Copernicus, are foolish praters ( + z T ~ L ~ A D ~ o ~ ) ,  and 
it is on this account that he now follows the Coperilican system. 
[To be concluded in om next.] 
* A certain author in  a poetic address to the moraing attempted, in opposition t o  
these views of Keppler, to adapt his language to the Copernican system--The first 
verse is as follows : 
When the majestic King of dag 
Ascends the flaming eastern skies, 
Revolvine earth reflects the ray, 
And glittking through its orbit flies. 
The author’s well meant scientific zeal, has occas:oned some confusion here : since 
he not only make8 the earth revolve, but the sun ascend the sky, and thus Puts them 
both in motion. .p The passage is thus in the original : g c  Sifortasse erunt ~ C W U ~ A W ~ ,  4 c u m  
mathernaturn ignari sint, tamen de illis judicium sibi sumunt, et Propter 
aliquem locum ScripturGmale ad mum propositurn detorsum, fuerint hoe meum 
instituhm reprehendere ac insectari, illos nihil moror, adeo ut etiam eorum judici- 
um tanquam temerarium contemnam.” 
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V.--Curious specimen of Hindu superstitiom. 
To the Editor of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
SIB,  
The following Sanscrit lines exhibit a curious instance of that 
subtle policy with which the superstitions Hindus, whose every 
daily act is regulated by some religious prescription, have been 
trammellecl and enthralled by the crafty devisers of their theolo- 
g ~ .  They detail the several names by which the various gods 
are to  be invoked on the most important occasions of human life. 
I offer them to you under the impression they may be 
interesting to many of your readers ; such, I mean, as are de- 
sirous of acquainting themseIves particularly with the habits and  
modes of thinking, and superstitions of the Hindus, among whom 
they dvell, and in whom they are? from various canses, more or 
less interested. T o  the Christian, and Christian Missionary in  
particular, they will, I think, be acceptable, as leading to some 
nseful and affecting reflexions on the subtlety, power and  in- 
fluence of the Hindu system which all desire, and many labour so 
generously, and assiduously, and pityingly, to expose and over- 
turn, in order to make room for the blessed operation of the 
benignant, pure, and elevating power of Christianity. %rd & w 3 y f q  3T+h 931T+i I 
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whichliterally rendered, are too baldto be of any interegt, being a string of mere precepts to invoke such and such names on such 
and such occasions : the 'i'easorns being not stated, but implied in 
the etPologica1 meaning of the several epithets. I have ventured 
t o  imitate them in English verse, in whi& nothing is at- 
tempted bepod ti simple exhibition of the bolzd f i d e  meaning 
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of the original precepts; and confining myself thereto, a11 or- 
nament is of course excluded, as well as all pretension to poe- 
tical merit. 
A Gu~~u’s instwctions to his pupils for the special appellations to be employed 
in the invocation of the gods, appropviately to the sundry acts to be performed. 
The title may run thus :- 
1. Obedience due thy ready choice, 
List, scholar, list thy teacher’s voice, 
Whilst I rehearse those names divine, 
Whjch in each serious act of thine, 
Thou must with faith devout invoke- 
And thus the reverend Guru spoke. 
2. ’Whene’er the healing draught you drink, On Eshnu’sx name devoutly think ; 
Preserver of the  orl la lo ! He- 
T h e  mild, blest Saviour-Deity ! 
R e  shall the heaIthful medicine Mesa, 
And chase away thy sicknesses. 
So e’er the strengthening meal you eat, 
Invite Jankrddan? to the treat. 
0 ! all-ador’d, by thee we live ! 
Thou nourishment to all dost give. 
Deeti*oyer-of-ilt, ’tis thine too, thine 
To shield from harm by power divine j 
To bid each envious demon flee, 
And guard the food‘s just purity j 
Himger’s fierce cravings to  allay, 
And give the stomach organs play. 
4. Ere on the couch of soft repose, 
Your weary eyes in sleep you close, 
Let Padmandbh: your thoughts obtain, 
T h e  Lottus-navelL’d, erst the mitin 
W h o  swam secure in sleep profound, 
E r e  yet appear’d this earth‘s fair round ;- 
He shall the  genial influence shed, 
And be the guardian of thy bed. 
In ties of love and marriage bond, 
When  you shall clasp one fair and fond, 
3. 
6. 
* Vishnu or the Pervader (of the universe), the greseraing and sustaining deity 
An epithet of Vishnu, or the preserver and sustainer, from jana, mankind, or the 
universe, and ardana worship, i. e. the object of divine worship throughout the 
worla ; or from jana, a lowor vile wretch, and ardana, toslay, q. d. the slayer of the 
evil, or of those demona particularly who infest food; SO the idea maybe either that 
of sustentation only, or of deliverance and preservation from the Harpies, who would 
defile and devour the worshipper’s food. 
2 Also an epithet of Vishuu, from padma, a lotus, and nhbha, the navel, q. d. from 
whose navel, as he floated ou the abyss, supported upon the folds of the mighty serpent 
Shesha, sprang the lotus, on which Brahmiz, the creator, appeared. On this invocation upon going t o  rest, is founded the proverb S,r “fr;s *m.ts, 
d 1  He stumbles and falls, then Padmanabha!” used when a person makes a virtue of 
necessity ; as if on falling by accident, one should invoke the Deity, facetiowlp 
affecting an intention to sleep. 
whom creation subsists. 
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Then hymns to P)vjdpati” raise, 
Him zoiii*ei-.sd Futher praise. 
SO r n ~ y  his p regnan t  blessing shower 
I t s  richness on the wedd ing  hour 
I f  for th  in mar t i a l  guise >-OU move, In war’s  r e d  field your might to prove, 
To nerve  pour  a r m  a n d  fire your breast, 
Div ine r  aid when you request ,  
Be Ciinlircidhurf the god  invok’d, 
T h e  dkcus-czrm’c?, mhose wrath provok’d, 
Confusion t o  t h e  foe shall send, 
While triumphs in your train attend. 
Or if your slow unailliiig w a y  
You t a k e  in foreign lands t o  stay, 
Tricikram$ on your tongue resound, 
T h e  three icorlds at a triple bound, 
?rho cross’d in that false dwarf‘s disguise,  
Before  t h e  astonish’d Daitya’s eyes;- 
So map your easy journeys speed, 
And safe return too be decreed. 
8. A n d  when relentless fate commands 
Cessation of life’s rapid sands, 
And thou on Gangd’ss banks shalt lie, 
Trembling to q u i t  thy frame and die;- 
6. 
7. 
* Praiipati. from prujci, progeny or  subjects, and pat i  lord, master, nourisher ,  an 
epizhet b f  Brahmd the creator, a s  the universal pitimaha, or  sire, hence t e rmed  the 
grand-fafher of gods and men. The term is also common to the  divine personages 
varrinrr, according to the mythology, from 10 to  7 or 3, first created by Brahm6,  and 
tneocelikenise termed BrahmQdikas. 
$-, An epithet of Rrishna, a well knomn form of Vishnu, (from chukra, a discus or 
qcoit. and dharu holding,) whose images are represented with four arms, one  of which 
holds. a discus, one of the weapons with mhich he fought Kangsa and m a n y  other 
enemies. 
f From fri  three, and cikram a step ; also an epithet of Vishnu, as a s suming  the 
form of a dwarf, (the vdman avatrir) for the discomfiture of Vali, a Da i tya  o r  do- 
mon sorereign, who on account of his religious merit had been endowed wish immor- 
tsl i tyby Brahnii. Indra, sovereign of heaven, being a t  war with Vali and  worsted, 
soughhchelp of Tishnu ; who on occasion of a festival, when Vali was giving presents  to  
tfie Brahmans, appearing in the diminutive form in question, craved as much land 
81, hemight compass in three steps : which request being granted, t h e  wily dwarf 
snddenly greF to  a stupendous size, and placing his foot successively o n  two of the 
three worlds, vet still expanding, finally demanded where he was to place it next. 
The deceived, <et pious demon king replied, upon my head : when the deities inter. 
fered and rescued him from the crafty Tishnu, who then made him sovereign of the 
third world, i. e. P i t i l a ,  or the infernal regions. 
5 The Ganges or holy river, to  die in whose vaters the superstitious Hinclus be- 
lieve a passport t o  hemen. Hence persons supposed to be about to depart ,  a r e  car- 
ried onbiers to expire on the margin of the sacred stream. Such are called aizlatjoll, 
i. e. entering f h e  iiatei’. ‘‘ The relations of the dring man spread the sediment of the river on his  forehead or 
breast ; with the pains of’deatii upon him, he is placed up to the middle i n  t h e  wa te r  and drenched with it.” W-ard on the Hindus, nho adds, “ The Hindus a r e  extreme- 1r anxious to die in sieht of the Ganges, t ha t  their sins may be washed away  i n  the i r  last moments. I f  a p e r s o n  should die in  his house, andnot by the river side, it is 
cansidered a great misfortune, a s  he thereby loses the help of t he  goddess i n  his  dy- 
iixg ntorqents-if a person chuue to die a t  home, his memory is infamous.” 
(* Many persons, %-hose relations die a t  a distance from the Ganges, a t  t h e  t ime  of bnmin,: the  body preserve a bone, and at some future time bring this bone and commit 






Then ere the final launch be made, 
Invoke Ndrdyunl* to thine aid : 
The-flouting Deity shall save 
Thy shivering ghost amid the wave 
Of hell?, and to some rest convey, 
I n  regions of celestial day. 
Whene’er in sweet and warm caress, 
Your wife in your fond arms you press, 
Then bring before your yielding mind, 
Shridhw; t o  his own Lakshmi kind, 
With transports those bright charms beholding, 
And t o  his heart the fair enfolding. 
So niUt71d  love shall bless the bed, 
And heaven its fruitful influence shed. 
I n  the dark hours of silent night. 
Thy deep should troublous drzams affright, 
Think of Goviiada$ ; ’twill allay, 
The d d n e s s  of thy heart’s dismay. 
Cowherd divine-he faithful souls 
Protects from ills, their fears controls ; 
By day and night his power employs, 
To  sooth their pains, increase their joys. 
When threatening danger scowls around, 
Thou .ii&mszidan’sj( praise resound ; 
Thst  name divine shall nerve thy soul, 
Each fear repress, each foe control. 
The demon-slayer still is he, 
The  ever-helpful Deity. 
If  in the wilderness you stray, 
For Narasingha’sq presence pray ; 
quotes acurious story to the point. ‘( A Brahman,who had been guilty of the greatest 
crimes, was devoured by wild beasts ; his bones only remained. A crow took up one 
of these, and was carrying it over Gangb, when another bird rushing upon it, the crow 
let the bone fall. As soon as the bone touched Gangb, the Brahman sprang to life, 
and was ascending to heaven, when the messenger of Yama, (the Indian Pluto or Ra- 
damanthus,) the judge of the dead, seized him as a great sinner. At this t ime 
NBrLyana’s messengers interfered, and pleaded that the sins of the man, since one 
of his bones had touched GangB, were all done away. The appeal mas made to  Vish. 
nu, who decided in the Brahman’s favor. The Brahmanimmediately xent to  heaven.” * WltrCyana, from nhrh, the primeval waters, and uyaiza, moving ; an epithet of Vish. 
nu, who, during the periods of temporary annihilation, is represented as sleeping on 
the waters, floating on the 1000-headed serpent Sheaha or hnanta, at once the couch 
and canopy of the god. The allusion is to  the practice of carrying the dying Hindu 
to the banks of the sacred Ganges, into which also after death his ashes are throrn,  
and often, the unconsumed corpse, merely parched or singed with the flame of the fu- 
neral fire, when from poverty it is insufficient for the purpose of combustion. 
-t. The Vaitarani is  the infernal river, which the soul is said to cross, on leaving 
the body. 
2 Another name of Vishnu as husband of Lakshmi or fortune, from skri that  god- 
dess, and dhara holding, having. 
$ Krishna or VishnQ in that form, who kept the cows of Nanda his fosterfather; 
fromgo a cow, and cid to know, get, acquire, giard. 
Vishnu. as Krishna, bv whom he was slain. 
j j  From mudhu the name of a Daitpa or demon, and szidana killing, an epithet of 
From rzara a ma;, and singhu, a liou ; the man-lion, an avatar or incarnation 
of Vishnu,with the head and claws of a lion on t h e  body of a man, aho sprung from 





That great man-liolz ever true, 
The faithless Daitya erst  vho slew; 
T o  such as in his a m  confide, 
I n  desert lone, or city xs-ide, 
Alike through all the world around,- 
The  saviour of his faithful found. 
To  mountain heights should you ascend, 
Make Raglghunandana* your friend, 
Dasharath’s son, brave RBma, who 
O’er mountain-bridge t o  Lank6 flew. 
Pile upon pile, the monkey host 
The causeway rear’d from coast t o  coast ; 
SO shall the power of RBma’s name, 
Inspire your courage, nerve your frame, 
Riake mounta ins  plain before your eyes, 
Or give your upward feet t o  rise, 
Unvenried, unfatigued, till when 
You visit safe the plain again. 
If called to pass the watery deep, 
Your thoughts upon Vardhal- keep, 
The  Boar-god ever prompt t o  save, 
From yawning gulf and towering wave ; 
From ocean’s caves in days of yore 
Those mighty tusks the  enrth that bore, 
From each sea-monster shall defend, Until thy prosperous voyage end. 
Should Fate ere urge through fiery flame, 
Then call on JaZashdyi’sZ name ; 
Pishnu, presevuer, be addrest, 
Calmly who slept on ocean’s breast. 
H e  shall the elemental rage 
Extinguish, and thy fears assuage ; 
Bear thee unharm’d aniidst the fire, 
Yet purify each high desire. 
pious son PrahlLd, whom he sought i n  every way but ineffectually to destroy. The  fa- 
ble says, that furious a t  his son’s frequent escapes, andthc futility of all his own cfforte 
t o  make away with him, and mockingtbe devoted youth’s confidence in the omniprc- 
Sence and omnipotence of Vishnu, the man-lion deity instantly appeared bursting from 
stone column, and laying the blasphemer on his knees, tore ope& his bowels w i th  his terrific claws. * An appellation of RBm, the  seventh incarnation of Vishnu : from raghu the great-  
grandfather of Rftm, sovereign of Oude, and naiidana son or descendant. Rain WRS t h e  
hero of the RimCyanaof KblidBs, the great epic poem of the Hindus, the subject of 
whlchis thewars ofthat incarnate deity against Bbvana, the demon sovereign of Lank& 
or Ceylon, for whose destruction, as well as t ha t  of the other demons who infested t h e  
earth, this avat8r appeared. Rim is fabled to  have been aided in his invasion of Cey- 
lon by an army of monkeys under their chief HanumBn, who carrying huge rocks, 
mountains, &e. filled up the channel between the island and thc continent of India,  
and SO formed a causeway ; the remains o f  which, i t  is said, are those rocks tha t  a t raw 
the narrow passage in Palk’s Straits, still called Rbm’s bridge. One of them is a 88- 
cred islet, named RAmisserBm, on which is a celebrated temple to the honour of Rdm, 
t o  which pilgrims flock from all parts of India. t V a d h a ,  (a hoar,) the third incarnation of Vishnu in that  form, which he as- 
5umed a t  the time of one of the periodical destructions or pva lqus  of thc world, wl~en  
the earth sunk in the waters. Vishnu the preserver taking the shape of a boar Q+- 
scendecl into the waters, and drew u p  the earth with his tusks ! 
T From ja la  water, and Shhyd reposing, an epithet of Vishnu tihe preserver, 89 
asleep on the vaters of the abyss before referred to. 
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16. Whene’er a journey you attempt, 
That from all ill it be exempt, 
Let Ydmadev* receive your praise, 
Above man’s thought who sportive plays; 
The prosperous god-so haply he 
Shall yield thee too prosperity ! 
Preserve thy life, bid joy arise, 
And glad with home thy longing eyes. 
And last-in all you undertake, 
M d d h d  your meditation make, 
The Koney-God, whom m e e t  to know, 
Wbate’er you do, where’er you go, 
hIildly propitious to pour prayer, 
And aiding to  each toilsome care. 
For still prosperity attends, 
Whose hope to Lakshmi’s Lord ascends. 
18. Such and so full the names divine, 
Lo ! sixteen several gems they shine- 
Soon as at early dawn each morn, 
From balmy sleep men wake new-born, 
He that with faith and reverence meet, 
These sacred titles shall repeat, 
Mementos of his hourly care, 
T o  frame each due successive prayer, 
And on his rising thoughts impressing 
The virtue of each several blessing- 
Him shall no guilty fears confound, 
But peace within his soul abound, 
Till rich in sin-destroying merit, 
He Yishnu’AS Paradise inherit. 
17. 
On the above 1 would ,just remark in conclusion, that these 
precepts suggest especially three important considerations. 
1st. That religion is one of the instincti.ire efforts and natu- 
ral wants of man, who has ever sought, in some form or  other, 
t o  give exercise to his religious impulses, and satisfy the neces- 
sity of divine communications. In no part  of the earth, nor 
under any variety of condition, nor in any stage of civilization, 
has man beeii without areligion, trne or false, or could he be 
satisfied without some assurance of divine favour. 
2nd. That  a Divine Providence has been equally the belief of 
all the nations of manlrind, and the desire to  engage its regard and 
protection, the incessant mover of those multifarious devices, 
which have characterized the different forms of worship that 
have prevailed. Nay, that Providence has also ever been appre- 
* Fromv&mucontrary(to human institutions),and{iv to p!ayor sport ; an epithet of 
Shiua ; which term means prosperous, happy ; both lm  ortlng superhuman, celestial, 
beatitude and enjoyment in his peculifir paradise, Rail&, i. e. the a6odeof pleasure. t Midhava, from mudhu honey, q. d. thesmeet one; orelsefrom mkmother, an ap- 
pellative of Lukshmi or Shd, the goddess offelicity or prospef.ib, wife of Vishnu the 
preserver, and d h a w  a husband. 
; Vuikuntha, said to be on one of the eastern peaks of mount Meru or Sumeru, 
(placed by some among the Hidlayas.)  
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hpncled t o  extend to  the minutest concerlls atid details of h.man 
life, of w11ic11 persuasion tile foregoing Verses are a n  example. 
~ T J ] ? .  \\-it11 what grateful recognitioll should those who are 
],lest with 50 inteiligeiit and holy a reveIatiollfiomthe9.reat Author 
of o:~r being alii1 well-being, as is the Christian, be induced to  
rerrivc a ~ d  clierich its influence ! S o w  zealous the charity that  
sl~ouIJ aniruote and impel then1 t o  eommnnicate its light, Sam- 
tic?.. s i l d  coli-olation t o  the victims of every debasing, brutaliz- 
 in;^. ni id  stnhif+ig superstition ! 
,inti if no action of even a poor benighted heathen. be unasso- 
ciait4 with the  precepts ofhis h i t h  and religion, hov  much more 
&odd the rnnobtinp, PKPifJ-illg, and happy pomer of the divine 
t fu ths  of o u r  religion, direct and influence our daily thoughts 
am1 behariour ! Sliall the poor Hindu fear to  sleep, t o  eat ,  to 
, or t o  eqjop without craving t h e  protection, support, 
, ar1c1 presence of his imaginary deity, and shall the 
pers of the one true God, the holy eternal Spirit, cc  in 
x & o ~ i ~  we live, and move, and have our being,” be  unmindful of 
his pre~ence. negligent of his service, uuobservant of his hand, 
thonghtfess of his 1% ill ; w3hout apprehension of his.justice, with- 
ont gratitude fur his beneficence, and living as though we seed- 
erl not Ilia help, OT had 110 reason to be afralcl of his &spleasu+e ; 
or as if all n-e have, and are, and hope for, were not H i s  and 
Hi- alone ? $hall the very heathen around condenin us, in short ,  
3- more insen4le ,  more ungrateful, more il-rejigious, t1iall eve11 
t ! i r~ S Gucl LrLid ! 
~-.-Ohjcctions to  the ase qf the Boman Alphabet in. teaching 
tkc i i .  ow72 Zu~iguages to Natives.  
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GE YTLESILT, 
-15 mlir pages of your Journal have, during t h e  past months, been filled 
Kith papers in taarour of the introduction of the Roman Characters, I t rus t  
the? will nut be closed against some observations from one, who takes  a 
different view of the question. The plan, when first it  was announced, a - 
p a r e d  to the writer of these remarks deserving of little attention. Feef- 
ing ems ineed t h a t  i t  was impracticable, he expected it would soon share 
the fate, nhich usually attends such visionary projects fo r  imprsovement. 
Ttie energy and zeal, which have been exerted in its  favoul., have hither- 
to averted this, and, at present, apparent success has  been t h e  consequence ; 
but how long can it, or the extraordinary- exertions which have  caused it, be  
w p c t e d  tu continue? In what has been written i n  favour of the pl ; t~i  lie 
eat find nothing to remore the objections which occurred to  his mind 
when fird i t  proposed : on the contrary, they have rather  been confirm- 
y a more attentive consideration of the subject. I n  now laying t h e m  your readers, he trusts he vi11 not be suspected of opposing, fi.om a 
lever of controversy, the views of the promoters of the measure ; for  many 
of whom he entertains the highest respect and. esteem. Among them are 
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some, ltvhose sole object in coming to this country is a sincere desire to  pro- 
mote the improvement of tha Natives, and one, whose fcrtune, talents, lei- 
sure, and the influence he  derives from his situation, are devoted to the 
same cause. Instead of feeling any deiire to detract from the merits of 
t he  individual last alluded to, he would rather see them held up as an ex- 
ample to the service to which he belongs ; dn iwt  ever? member of n-hich 
has the pomer of influencing, for good or for evil, ijo large a number of his 
fellow men. But, in proportion as he admires and respects the motives of 
t he  advocates of the measure, he regrets to see so much zeal and energy 
(of which i n  India there is none that can be spared), irasted in fruitless 
attempts t o  promote what, he is convinced, is imprxticable. This feeling, 
and no love of controversy, has induced him to submit the following re- 
marks to your readers. 
I n  Order t o  obtain a correct viev of the probable effects of the sc?ieme, it 
must be examined separately, as it regards the European residents in, and 
t h e  natives of, India. The neglect of this appears, in some instances, to 
have given rise to  very erroneous opinions upon the subject. To the Eu- 
ropean, whose object generally is merely to  acquire a suficient colloquial 
knoLvledge of the language for the corntiion purposes of life, the introduc- 
tion of the Roman character presents very great advantages. By means 
of works pyinted in them, he will be enabled at  first to acquire in weeks, 
a knowledge of the native language, which, without them, it might take 
him months to niake himself niazter of. The  nortls presented to him 
in characters lvith which he is familiar, he acquires with an ease to 
which he would long remain a stranger, were tney represented in the 
letters of the country. But even as pegards the European, ivho aims 
a t  more than a very superficial knowledge of the language, the advantages, 
which he would thus at  first acquire, seem to be greatly overrated. 
The  benefit in the saving of tinie and trouble would be temporary, the 
disadvantages of not knowing the characters used in the country would be 
lasting ; or rrould a t  least continue until the Roman characters hare su- 
perceded the native, not only in printing, but in writing ; a period of 
which me are not likely to see the termination. Horn his powers of use- 
fulness would, in the mean time, be circnmscribed will afterwards be shewn, 
when we come to examine the conditiou of the native youth educated a t  
t he  English college at  Delhi, l‘ who have n3 acquaintance whatever either 
with the Njgari  or Persian characters.” 
T h e  object sought to be attained, by those irho have brouglit forward 
the  project, is to persuade the hundred niillions of men, who compose the 
difTerent nations, and speak the different dialects of India, to agree, in ceas- 
ing to  use the ancient character of the country, and in adopting the 
printed and written letters of another people t o  express the sounds of their 
various alphabets. I t  is freely admitted, that if this could be accomplish- 
ed, i t  would be productive of great benefit to the country ; but it is con- 
tended, that  it is unattainable, and that any thiag short of the almost 
complete introduction of the system, would be productive of e d ,  instead 
of advantage. I t  is useless to refer t o  history up011 the subject ; research 
nlap be displnyedin the inquiry, but history will agoid us no example of the 
guccess or failure of such a scheme ; for she does not record, th& one like 
the present, has ever before been brought forward. Instances, indeed, are 
produced” in  which the substitution of one character for another has either 
partially or completely been effected. But when, and under 1% hat circumstan- 
ces, did they take place ? M o s t  of them were before the discorery of print- 
ing, a t  a time when the knowledge of reading and writing any character was 
a rare accomplishment, and in a state of society, ahich, if examined into, 
* See Alpha’s letter in the April number of this Journal. 
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willbe foundsuch RS torenderthe examples in no WaY applicable tothis COun- 
try. Others are produced in which the original inhabitants, deprived o f t h e  
greater portion of the country by their conquerors, hQw? been confined to 
llarroly limits:--uhen they have been the f e r  and unlettered, in contact 
with the many, and the educated. But not One example can be Produced 
of the substitution having been effected in a Country of any considerable 
extent, in ahich the knowledge of reading and writing has been So gene- 
rally diffused as it  now is in most parts of India*. 'The Mahammedan 
conquerors formed a much more numerous body In the country than  the 
Eng1i.h ; r e t  how incomplete has been the SuoCeSS of their endeavours to 
introduce their language and letters. 
The  energy and influence which are exerted to promote the  plan, Will 
doubtless ensure to it a partial success, Some thousands, perhaps, some hun- 
dred thousands may be induced to adopt it. But even supposing the success 
to be thus great, horn immeasurably short would it still be of being com- 
plete ! And what would be the consequence of its being stoppedin its P'o- 
gress? Why, simply this, that another would be added to the many evils 
9 hich it was intended to remove. A new dialect would be formed in  each 
of the languages o f  the country in which the Roman character was 
used. For that the language written and printed in the new character, 
would not long continue the same, with that spoken in the country, and 
ar i t ten and printed in the ancient letters, is a question which adniits 
of little doubt. Those, who think otherwise, would do well t o  ex& 
mine the changes ahich from slighter causes have gradually been in- 
troduced into most of the existing languages. Besides That probability 
is there, that the same agreement ,which now exists among the few who 
promote the system, will continue when its advocates become more nu.. 
merous? Where is the guarantee, that  there will be amongst them, 
what has never before existed among any number of men, coniplete una- 
nimity in one opinion. The consequence of a disagreement would b e  
the same varieties in the  spelling the words in its languages, as now 
exist in spelling the names of places in India; which render a gazet- 
teer upon a new principle, a necessary appendage to the maps of the cnuo- 
try. The poet has told us that custom is the one supreme arbiter to decide 
upon the introduction of new words : the  same power alone regulatesithe 
mode of spelling. But neyer has custom had assigned to  her a more diffi- 
cult task, than i t  would he to form an orthography, from the chaos in spell- ing, which vould soon arise from the introduction of the Roman characters. 
But these evils, it  map be said, are all contingent ; they mag never arise, 
and they cannot soon occur. Others, however, remain, the effect of whicll 
will be felt immediately. I t  is impossible t o  form any exact estimate of  t h e  
proportionof the population of this country that can rend ani1 write, though 
it is certain that it is very considerable, and much larger than the proportion 
was in Europe, until a very late period. Thus the means are ready at hand, 
by which useful knowledge and information may be extensively spread. 
T h e  native schools, already existing, create the channels by which they  
may be conveyed to the people. But  a barrier will a t  once be raised by 
the introduction of the Roman characters. The  schools in which they are 
taught, can no longer freely co-operate with the schools of the country in 
the  diffusion of knowledge. The  knowledge may be the same, but t h e  
channel to  convey it d l  be different. The books printeil in the Roman 
n if the attempt, t o  introduce the Roman characters into German", 
y to succeed, it would hy no means be a caSe i n  poitit. Let ally one examine 
letters of the German alphhet, and it ivili be fo lnd  that not above three 
In sound the Jiffeyence is not so 
at of the  Roman in Italy, as it is from that of the Roman as pronounced in the ally differ from the Roman in figure. 
different countries of Europe where it is used. 
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letterswill be sealed up from those, who are educated at the Sat i re  & ~ o ~ ~ -  
from those, mho will for a long time continue to form by much tlle larger 
portion of the native community that can read. This, s u p p o ~ i q  it were 
t o  continue for only a few years, would he a serious evil, and wouitl n1x-e 
than counterbalance the supposed saving, from printing in the Roman 
characters. 
In  the Delhi College, i t  seems, the Roman characters have to a consider- 
able extent been introduced *. Many of the native youth educated there 
are taught no other alphabet. Do the promoters of the plan intend. in the 
schools for the education of the Natives under their controul, to  introdrlce 
no other? Do they contend that the Katives, who are sent from the col- 
lege, unable t o  read or write the characters wed in the countrJ-, hsve re- 
ceived an education suited to the circumstances in which they are placed? 
T h e  advocates of the sclieme must contend that they have. Let it be taken 
for granted, that the education they receive is, in all other respects. frez 
from objection. All thzt is required fim their intercourse with the Euro- 
pean portion of the community, and vvith each other, is taught them. But 
how call they apply their knowledge with any pro>pect of succe-s, either 
for their own advancement in life, or  for the improvement of their cotin- 
trymen ? They must first learn to read and write the native characters. 
They must acquire with difficulty, at a Iate stage of their studies, what, at 
the  commencement, could have been learned with comparative ease. It 
may, perhaps, be supposed, that as the Delhi College was established for 
the purpose of teaching the Natives English, the fact of the students not 
learning the Native Characters cannot fairly be charged as a defect in the 
plan followed in that institution. Rut  the fact is mentioned, riot as it 
might have heen expected, as a defect, but with seeming approbation. To 
the Native who can read and write only the English characters, some situ- 
ations in t!ie ofices of Government are open. But what others are zhere 
in which his knowledge can be usefully or profitably employed ? TFhen 
placed vithout the circle of those who have been taught like himself, his 
education is in  a great measure useless. The means of communication with 
others, except verbally, does not exist, His services cannot be employed 
in business. The courts of justice, which would otherwise open a wide 
field for honorable and useful employment, are cIoPed against him. But 
it is waste of time to  dwell upon what is so obvious ; for there is hardly a 
place in the country, or a situation in life, in vhich his iiiefulness would not 
be cramped, if not entirely prevented. I t  may be said, that these incon- 
veniences in individual rases, in which they were found to press, could 
easily be remedied, and that they would exist only during the period, be- 
tween the commencement, and the complete introduction of the system. 
But  what hope can be held out that the nunlerous bodp, by whom the 
busiaesq of the country is carried on, will ever be indriced to adopt it ? Is 
it expedient that such a line of distinction should be rirawn betrreen them, 
and the educated part of the communisy ? 
T h e  present attempt, to substitute the Roman characters for the Nstive, 
appears to have oriqinated in the same error, which has led many to 
believe, that through the English language alone can edilcation be 
properly communicated to the Natives. They are pleased to find the ob- 
stacles opposed to their free intercourse with Europeans in part removed, 
for6etting that in the same degree is a barrier raised betvieen them and 
thelr countrymen. This feeling has had a great influence in directing 
* Great numbers of the youth of Delhi, who aye brought up at the English Col- 
lege, have no acqudntance whateyer either with the S i g a r i  or Persian Character. 
They know English as their language of education, and Rindus&ni as their \er- 
nacular ton.gLe; but the oulycharacter with which they are acquainted is the Roman, 
and this they employ to  write both languages.--vP. Tveaekfan'P X m ( t e .  
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the system of education adopted in the Hindu College at  Calcutta. The  
introduction of the English language has been the chief end aimed 
a t  by the Directors, TFho seem, in the earnestness with which they have 
pursued it, to  have forgotten that it is but a means for attaining a higher 
and more important object. Had nothinq more been required than to 
niake tfie stndents acquainted with the science and liteiature of the west, 
and to remove, in some degree, the obstacles which are opposed to their 
free intercourse with the Europeans in this country, no better plan could 
perhaps have been devised. 'i'he English language lias been cultivated to 
the neglect of the languages of the country. The  English who have at- 
tended the esaminations hare  been pleased and gratitied a t  hearing their 
poets recited by the young Hindus, tit hearing read the English exercises 
v liich hare been written by them, and a t  being told that such is their love 
for the lanbpage, that in their correspondence with each other, they use i t  
in pieference t o  the Benglli or Hindusthini. What  has been the con- 
sequence of this syateni ? Those, r h o  have been educated under it, form 
an isolated class i n  the community-separated alike from the Europeans 
and the Xatirea : from the one liy their education, from the other by their 
habits, prejudices, and feelings. They have received an education unsuited 
to the state of society in which they are placecl, and they not without rea- 
son complain, that they fiud it alm,tst impossible to  employ their acquired 
information t o  any useful purpose. They write papers, vihich only tho,e 
can read, who like themsclves have been educated at  the Hindu College, 
or in the English schools ; but they make few attempts to improve and in- 
form the minds of their countrymen through the medium of their own lan- 
p a g e  j the only one which can be employed with effect for that  purpose. 
At  the college no pains are talcen togive them a thorough knowledge of the 
ILmguage of the country, or t o  make them acquainted with that wliich still, 
t o  the reproach of the Government, continues to be used in the courts 
of justice. 
It must not be supposed, from his making the above remarks, that  there 
exists, in the mind of the miter,  any wish to oppose the introduction of 
the English language, or t o  see the funds, granted by Government, for the 
purposes of education, diverted, from their proper object, for the purpose of 
encouraging the study of Sanskrit or Arabic. On the contrary, it is his 
earnest desire t o  see the knowledge of the English diffused as widely 
ns possible, as being the best means of introducing into the country the 
information, by which Native improvement will be promoted. It is hoped 
too, that the English languitge will soon be made gradiially to supercede 
the use of the Persian, a t  least in those courts near tfie Presidency; and 
that, when before an English judge, as occurred a few days ago in the Sud- 
der Demanny, the parties on both sides are represented by English plea- 
ders, the necessity 'for using a language foreign t o  all the three will not 
much logger exist. But the idea, that the English language will ever be 
genemZZy introduced into this country, is  as visionary, as the expectation 
that the Roman characters ail1 ever completely supercede the use of its 
ancient alphabets. 
Sufficient encoiiragenient will be always held out to the study of the 
English, Mhile employed in the business of the Government; and if it be 
gradually introduced into the courts of justice, all those, whose talents 
or industry incite them to seek advancement in life, will he induced to 
cultivate it. Besides, it should be taught in the schools t o  all who 
hiive talents to benefit by the stores of knowledge arid literittiire which it 
contains. But i t  should be taught, not as the language t o  be used in 
the business or intercourse of life, but merely as a means of acquiring use- 
ful  information. Every encouragement should be held out to induce 
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the nation to  study, improve, and cultivate their own language, in order 
that  they might be able to  employ with effect, the information acquired from 
the study of the English, for the improvement of their countrymen. This 
they would at first do bv translating mhatever would tend to their im- 
provement. But their enheavours would not be limited to translations, or 
to  mere servile imitations. They mould at length imbibe the spirit of the 
originals, and transfer it into the Native idiom in the m y  best suited t o  
attract the  attention of those for whom their writings were intended. 
A literature, suited to  the tastes and feeling4 of the Natives, and which a t  
the  same time would improve them, mould thus be gradually created, 
and a class of men would be brought forward, rrho would be qualified to 
take the  lead in  schemes for the improvement of the country. T h e  almost 
exclusive English education of the Hindu, and the Romanizing system of 
the Relhi-College, will have a very different effect ; they will rather teiid 
to  separate the Natives educated a t  those institutions from their country- 
men, than place them in the advantageous situation, which they other- 
wise might be made to fill, for promoting plans for their civilization and 
improvement. 
DELTA. 
VI.- W o d s  qf Extcouragernent to the Promoteys of the 
Romffini.~ing Scheme. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GEXTLEXEN, 
Many hundred miles away from the continent of India, me! 
still gaze upon the labours of Christians, for the conversion 
of the Hindus, with most deep and Iivelp interest; and it is 
with special interest, that we read in your valuable periodical, 
of the attempts now making to introduce the Roman character, 
in lieu of the Native characters of India. 
A n y  thing that I can say, Gentlemen, can have very little 
weight with your readers-but yet I want to be one of those, 
who hold up their hands in favour of the attempt ; for I verily 
believe it t o  be fraught with blessed results. 
I wish indeed I could assist the work : I feel an intense de- 
sire t o  send my mite in aid of the printing operations; and yet 
our local claims are so many and pressing, that it is beyond my 
power. 
R'Iy object in writing these two or three lines is, principally, 
that  they may meet the eye of those who niay be termed 
the main-spring of the whole plan-that they may be encourag- 
ed by  the thought, that there are many, who are viewing from 
far their benevolent exertions with most intense interest-who 
would be delighted beyond iiieasure to aid SO good a work- 
aiid who, if they can do no more, will at least pray, GOD AL- 
MIGHTY GRACIOUSLY VOUCHSAFE HIS BLESSING. 
Y oiir's faithfully, 
p k * * i " " " "  
S h a i t s  of Malacca. 
* 
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VII.-Essay om sarious Points qf Chi*istian. Morals, connected 
with cases of &law+xye, Sepayation, Divorce, &c. uGth a 
special reference t o  the cases that are now occurring among 
Converts f r o m  Heathemism, im India.  
[Concluded from our last.] 
I n  the first part  of this Essay we remarked three queries, t o  which 
replies were given by the Apostle in the 7th chapter of his Epistle t o  t h e  
CorinthianCliristians. Two o f  these have been a11 endy considered, the third 
now demands attention ; the answer to rvhicli is contained in verses 36, 
37, and 38 : “But  if any man think, that he  beliaveth himself uncomely 
toward his virgin, if she pass the Aower of hey age, and rieed so require, l e t  
him do what he  will, he sinneth not:  let them marry. Nevertheless, 
he  that standeth steadfast in his heart, h:tving no necessity, but h t h  
power over his own will, and hath so decreed in his heart that  h e  will 
keep his virgin, doeth well. So then he that giveth her in marriage, 
doeth well; but he that giveth her iiot i n  marriage, cloeth better.” 
Some considerable difference of opinion exists anionq coninieiitators 
as to the interpretation of this passage. I shall, aiming its I do, riot 
at curious, perhaps, yet unprofitable, discussion, but solely a t  useful 
and practical instruction, lay before my readers that  view wltich ap- 
pears to  me the best supported by the words of St. l’aul hiuisclf, 
and by the general tenor o f  Scripture, as well its by the customs iirid 
circumstances of the times and countries t o  which there is reference. 
YOU remember the Apostle argues, throughout t he  entire chaptor, on t h e  
fact that the external condition of the Christian cliurch, 21s :i miail 
and proscribed body, rendered many things not in themselves u n l ; ~  ful  
or sinful, yet more or less highly inexpedient and injurious. I suppose 
then the present question piit to the Apostle to  have been, whetherbetroth- 
ment obliges to  a fulfilment of the marriage contract, when i t  has, i n  t h e  
mean time, from one or other of the circum~tances alreatdy adverted to, 
become inexpedient to enter into that state. Now there can he no cloulh 
that  every Christian is sacredly obliged to tlcconiplish what he  has engtrged 
to do, while the possibility of his doing so exists. Yet in this case of be- 
trothment, the question is one rather o f  delay than  of entire omisaiun, of 
postponement to  a more suitable time, then of totizl positive vid>ttion of 
contracted duty. No circumstances can justify or even piilliate a wilful 
disregard of a soleinn obligation, and refusal to fulfil i i n  oiigitgement deli- 
berately entered into, except they be such ns involve a higher dirty, nlid 
previous more important obligation; as in the case of betrothinelit t o  (L 
person believed 01. reiiresentcd t o  be a devout Christian, get iiftcrw:wtis 
well ascertained not to be such. Here the spiritual and religious w& 
fare of the Christian man or woman is a t  stake,-here the previocts cum, 
mand “not to be uiiequiilly yoked with unbelievers,” is of full force ; tby 
adhering to the contract, all the happiness, and many of the chiel’ ol+wtx 
aiid advantages of married life, mould be saoriiiced, or :it the leiiht, jlr(Ae 
suniptuouslyjeopardized ; and not only when the betrothrilwit hiLhI)t‘Pfi I I I ; U I ~  
while the parties were under age, and hsd no freetiorxi of c : h o i c * t b , - i r r  wi1ic.h 
case there can be no question to a Christian,-brit even nlicrc ;L contr,t(:t, 
ing individua1 has been misinformed, imposed u p i ,  or h i t s  c ~ r ~ ~ l  fit>xir 
imprudent precipitation; or lirstly, where the other p;irty h i t h  tlvclitieti l i t g i r t  
the good way, u axed worldly, irreligious, or vicioux,-in a11 x i i a h  ~ ~ M x I I ~ ~ ~  
i t  appesrs B positive duty t o  break ofithe engiySrrnerit, mrtl ~ i o t  o t*xp)Ye 
either to  probable Iiazard or c e r t k i  shipwreck, the hc ipp i i io sb  of ftittire flftr, 
or the spiritual prosperity of the soul. 
There are cases, however, not so easily deterniint.d.-tju& for iii&t~~(*e its 
those in hhicli either troublous tinits o r  bc i imis  of pemecutiuii, C I ~  loab of 
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health or means, may render the completion of the mntrinionial engagement 
moreor less hiqhly inexpedient. To the firat of these the .4posttlein the text 
no doubt, as all along thr. ughout the chapter, specially refers-and in this 
or eqn:+lly serious case, he furnishes this rule of deterniiiiing the course to be 
adopted : “ If any Lmn think, that he behaveth hiniself uncomely to.. 
w a d  his virgin, if die p:iss the flows‘r of her age, and need so require, let 
‘him do nhat he will, he sirineth zlot: let them marry.” Verse 36. 
i. e. if a. man’s own judgnient and feeling lean t o  a marris‘ge ; es- 
pecially if i t  appear to him, all the circumstances of the case con- 
sidei*ed, that the condition of the female betrothed or  proniised, or with 
whom a voluntary engagement has been entered iiito-for these 
stand both on precisely siniilar ground-demands it, i. e. if either 
hey need of protection or support, or her exposure to temptations ; the 
length of time the prornise has been unfulfilled, or  the demands of her 
natui*al guarclians, &c. seem to  render i t  improper he should any longer 
refrain from compl&ing it; or if, BS was the case amonw the Jews when these 
Epistles were written, it Le xhegeneral feeling and oFinion of society, that 
i t  1s either unsafe o r  discreditable to  delay ninrrisge beyond a certain age, 
especially in the female ; or i t  be judged unkind to deprive an agectionate 
woman,during the best years of her life, of the privileges and satisfactions 
of conjugal and niaternal affection-if from any or all of these reasons, 
there be a kind of moral necessity to conclude the marriage, and if be- 
sides his o m  xishes coincide, then let a m:m do “ as he mill-let 
them marry;” and both he and his betrothed or affianced bride be as 
happy as the providence of God and present circumstances can allow them 
to be. Piety, contentment, and niutual agection, will do much t o  render 
theni satisfied with their condition, and go far to remedy the unavoidable 
trials of life, under even very unfavouratde external circumstsnces. 
“ Trouble in the flesh” they must expect-but i t  may at  least be greatly 
miti,aatsd and lessened by being borne with fortitude, and by the conjoint 
efforts of faithfill partners, helpmeet for one another in the journey of the 
world. ‘‘ Nevertheless,” he adds in verse. 37, ‘I he that standeth steadfast 
in his heart, having no necessity, hut hath power over his own will, and 
hath so decreed in his heart that he will keep his virgin, doeth well.” 
That  is, where a man‘s resolution and fortitude fail him not, and 
his judgment is unaltered, and where he is not under any such necessity, 
either in himself or in the other party, or in the coiiimon circumstances of 
t he  case, and can submit his aishes to his reason, his passions to  his pru- 
dence, and both to conscience, disinterested attachment, end the rule of 
circumstances ; and so determines to holdhis affianced virgin still free from 
the cares and dangers t o  nhich a present marriage would expose both-she 
of course consenting-he doeth aell, determines miaeiy, acts with a nianly 
and Christian resolution, far tilike from selfishness, precipitancy and pas- 
sion. ‘< So then,” under these circumstances, verse 38, ,: he that niarrieth, 
doeth well ; but  lie that marrieth not, doeth Letter. I quote this verse 
according to  a various reading of importance, and well supported, as G r i e s  
bach decides. 
It  is evident that many of the foregoing remarks apply very pointedly 
to  the circumstance of a party, who haviug been, while yet a heathen, be- 
trothed, whether by himself or his parents, to a heathen woman, has, 
before the completion of the marriage, hecome it Christian. Whether is 
he  bound to fulfil the contract ? I should from the text reply, decidedly 
not. The  prior duty of marrying ‘’ only in the Lord,” and SO consulting riot 
only his future earthly peace and happiness, but R ~ S O ,  and chiefly, his soul’s 
prosperity, sets aside the obligation of betrothment : “ a Ohristian inan or 
woman is not bound,” nay, ought not, under such circumstances, t o  marry an 
N 
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affianced heathen. At  the same time, every reason of justice, truth, and 
kindness lies upon him to make every effort, and grant every proper 
delay likely to lead to  the  conversion of the other party; he is not a t  
once arid ipso .facto without such endeavour and Christian patience, 
absolved from all the obligation of the previous contract. 
2nd. But there is another view of the test, somewhat different from the 
preceding; that which refers the Apostle’s words not to betrothed parties, 
but to natural guardians, parents and others, determining upon the ques- 
tion of giving a daughter or ward in marriage. Here also, the case which 
is suppsed  thrniq6out the chapter of marriage, namely, the existence of 
reasons more ur less pointedly affecting the necessity, expediency, 01’ in. 
expediency of marriage, holds good still. There Can be no doubt, whether 
it is proper, as an ahstyact question, to  bestow a female in marriage when 
arrived at years to understand and fuIfil its duties and obligations-it is 
the design of Creation, the course of Providence, necessary to the con- 
tinued existence of mankind, the best guarantee for public and individual 
virtue, the triiest source ordinarily of human happiness to  man and wo- 
man alike. What  is ZawfuZ, 
a s r e  have seen, is not always expedient, easy, o r  proper-what map be done 
without sin, cannot yet always be done with prudence, or with a due re- 
gard t o  reason, safety, or happiness. The  question here is-shall afather or 
guardian be held bound in a11 cases to promote the marriage of his virgin 
daughter or ward, and to give her away t o  a suitahIe person, should such 
offer? The  answer is this, verse 36, <‘ If any man think thztt he behaveth 
himself iineoniely toward his virgin, if she pass the flower of her aye and need 
SO require, let him do what he will, he sirmeth not ; let them marry,” i. e. if 
any such parent or guardian conceive, as the betrothed hushand in the former 
case is supposed to do, that by delaying the marriage ofhis maiden daughter 
or  rrard, he  is exposing her to undue temptation, or inflicting on her  too 
severe a self-denial, or violating what is generally deemed seemly and 
befitting in the opinions and usage of society, especially if she is arrived a t  OP 
beyond the flower of her age,-the due period of marriageable life,-especi- 
ally if t o  theGe reasons be added the necessity of securing her a provision 
and protection in case of her now natural protector’s death, or  in conse- 
quence of his inability to support her, or in *order to shield her againat 
persecution. danger, or sin,-then let him do as his discretion directs 
him, or his deliberate wish inclines, he  sinneth not;” coniniits no  offence 
against her or his orrn conscience, by accomplishing her :nerriage even in 
the most troublous times of public calamity and persecution, or under any 
other accidental circumstances, which mould yet in themselves, and not 
counterbalanced by other greater evils from delay, render it highly inex- 
pedient to promote a rnatriinonial connexion. Some of the existing evils 
i n  the  ffesh she may have to endure; but if she maybe thzreby saved from 
@eater, still more if from spiritual dangers or sin, especially if her own 
strong inclination favour her bestowment in marriage, then let that course 
be adopted notwithstanding. v. 37. ‘ I  Xevertheless he that  standeth steitd- 
fast in his hkart, having no necessity, b u t  hrtth power over his own will, 
and hath so decreed in his heart that he will keep his virgin, doeth well.” 
Zf however, i. e. no serious mischief or danger would result from con- 
sulting the actual state of things, whether of public calmiity or domestic 
affairs; if the parent or guardian is under no pressing necessity of disposing 
of a young niaiclen in marriage, and has therefore no reason why he should 
strongly wish to do so, is rather disinclined to  it, and has therefore from 
a due consideration of things resolved not to do so a t  preqent, but rather 
t o  retain her still under his own eye,care, and shelter, awaiting a more 
fitting occasion, quieter times, more favourable circumstances ; and nothing 
in her disposition or conduct advises the contrary,-then his deterxnirlaiion 
But circumstances alter the clearest case3. 
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is commendable ; in the former case supposed, ‘( by giving her in marriage 
he does well,” now by IC  not giving her away he doe.; better.” 
Such appear to be the two most j119t and natural interpretations of this 
passage ; whichof them is t o  be preferred much devends on the decision as 
t o  the reading, (‘ marrying or giting in marriage,” in the 38th verse. But 
whichever be thought the genuine reading. and consequently the  original 
intention of the apostle, the cases are so allieil, and the reasoning applies 
SO similarly to both, that whether the question be concerning a betrothed 
party or a betrothing parent, the answer will be as above given. In  either 
case too, There hetrothment has taken place between two parties ye t  hea- 
then, one of whom beconies afterward Christian, then the previous general 
law of Christian marriage thiLt it shouldonly be I C  in the Lord,” determines 
what ought to be the course pursued in regard t o  completing the  contract. 
W h a t  was said of the Christian betrothed man acting freely, applies with 
the  same force to a Christian father in regard to t h e  bestowment of a 
Christian daughter in marriage on a previously affianced heathen, and ob- 
liges him to the same cautious patiencc, united with conscientious firmness. 
Having thus disposed of the question of betrothment, there yet remains 
one other on this matter, of very great moment in the present s t a t e  of 
India as Missionary pound, namely, whether a Christian man, a convert 
from Heathenism or Mahornedanism, having many wives, is to put away all 
except the first ; or may lanfulljr retain them all as having been all legally 
married alike, while he was get Heathen or  Mahornniedan. 
1. The first point that here presents itself is the previous lawfulness or 
unl~wfulrieas ofpolygamy, on which opinions are various, altogether, I must 
think,from the effect of early association andnatural prejudice, and not from 
it just view of the case as it actually stands. That  polygamy is abstractedly 
wrong, does not appear in a;nTr way of reasoning. It exister\ before t h e  flood, 
as in the case of Lamech,whb had two wives Adah and Zillah. This instance 
iii sometinies very unreasonably adduced to disfavour the original lawfulness 
of polygamy, as if because Lsmech, the first polygumist on recoi d, is  also 
said t o  have “slain ti  young mail’’ in what we should call justifiable 
homicide, he  m r e  thence to be viewed as a warning example of t h e  sin of 
marrying more than one wife : although certainly not only is no censure 
whatever passed by the sacred historian on this polygamist, nor is even a remark macle that might serve to shew, he was a solitary or unusual 
instance. Eesides, his act in slaying B fellow-creature is  in no wise, as far 
RS can be niade appear, connected with his h;bving had two wives ; nor 
is  he charged by Moses with a crime in the one case more than  in  the 
other. H e  is not rehulred either as a polygamist or a homicide ; nay, so far 
from it, he is himself introduced with all the coiis~iousness of innocence, 
quite unsuspicious that his polygamy rendered him obnoxious to  divine 
displeasure, declaring that he was more unfohmate than ofending in the 
case of the young man whose !if8 he had taken;  since it was done in 
self-defence, while the youth was in the act of “hurting and wounding” 
him. His wives, v e  may suppose, anxious and alarmed, would express 
their  fears for Lamech’s life from the venyeance of the relations of 
t h e  deceased ; which he quiets by reminding them of God‘s assurance to 
Cain his progenitor, that his life should not be trtlien for the murder even 
of his brother Abel, that an especial Providence should protect him from 
harm. On whiclihe reasons, (‘if Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, then  surely 
Lamech seventy and seven fold,” i. e. if God, for wise reasons no doubt, did 
engage specially to interfere with a threat of sevenfold vengeance on  the 
man mho should presume to take the life of one clearly a guiIty murderer 
of an innocent brother, assuredly he will protect ni th  a much heavier 
penalty the life of one who has but  in self-defence unwillingly a n d  un- 
avoidably committed a simple manslaughter on an individual who had 
x 2  
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weaken the influence of his office by a polygamy in his own person, ~ b i c h  
m ~ u l d  be hut too apt to draw him aside from the spirituality, self- 
denial, and temperance, of which he was to be the preacher ant1 the 
pattern ; n7hich would demand too large a portion of his attention, anxie- 
ties, and cares, by the neceasitp of regulating, inst.ructing and proyirling for 
an  exteiirled household ; and which by the disagreement, jealousies, hicker- 
ings, and breaches of domestic harmony i t  t.oo commonly introduces, would 
distract his mind, irritate his passions, and unfit him for his holy calling, 
by depriving him of the quietude, tranquillity, and leisure so indispensa- 
ble to  its discharge. Christianity did not, as its unmise corruptors after- 
wards attempted in vain t o  do for it, foi*bid the lawful and moderated 
indulgence of the social instiact, and so expose the spiritual office in the 
charoh to all the unnatural restraint and dangerous snares of a com- 
pulsory celibacy, which afterwards became the fruitful seed of so much vice 
and scandal in the Ro:nish Church ; but neither did it leave the eccleni- 
astic the  unlimited fradorn of gratifying caprice 01. appetite-it permitted him t o  taste of the cup of domestic pleasure, but not to intoxicate him- 
self with excessive drafts of any earthly delight ; holding that happy 
medium so favourable t o  the peace, the virtue, and the spiritiiality of the 
individual and his flock. The natural effect of the extension of genuine 
Christianity over not only the priesthood, but over all the laity like- 
wise, is to discownye all intemperance of earthly gratification, and t3 intro- 
duce into every relation of life, all the regulating influences of spiritual re- 
finement of idea, elevation of sentiment, generosity of disposition, and ms- 
ny more. The teacher was qxietly exhibited as the first euampls ; and 
without precipitate attempts t o  coerce the habits, or giving a hasty shock to  
the prejudices of mmkind, the silent but effizncious power of the Gospel was 
designed to effect, and has efkcted, the salutary change in qusstion, in every 
nation of Christendom. Domestic society, as it has been refined and 
spiritualized, has become frear and more happy, sweeter and more safe- 
religion ensures the stability of its enjoyments, by rendering them more 
temperate, more holy, better regulated, and more confidential. 
2. T h e  pre-cious lawfulness of polygamy, abstractedly considered, and the 
course actually adopted by the Almighty for its ultimate subversion, sug- 
gest a second remark, that vhen a heathen man has heen legally married, 
i. e. according to the laws of his own country and religion, to more than 
one wife, whether any distinction of grade or class of wife, concubine, 
&c. lie observed o r  not, i t  does not appear that any thing in the character 
of polygamy itself, or in the institution of Christianity, dsmands the putting 
away of any one or more of such women. They w e  his Fives, he has prornis- 
ed thein duty of marri;tge, support, and protection; he has no right to 
cliniinish aught of their jast claims. The merciful provision of the lam of 
Moses for kindred cases comes in support of my position. Ex. xsi. J 0, corn- 
niands,even of a purchased slave, whom her master has betrothed to himself, 
that  ‘< If he take unto himself another, i. e. an additional, wife, her food, 
her raiment, and her duty of marriage shall he not diminish.” And to 
apply the  case to India : what may he the preciso law of the case, I am not 
sufficiently informed upon ; hut aasiiredly there would be great cruelty 
allcl hardship in a mail who becomes a Christian, having several wives, 
dismissing all but one ; who, even admitting that they may be legally put 
away, are by the usages of the country precluded from marrying another ; 
and who even if the  husband continue to stqpo,*t thcnz, (the difficulty of 
doing which will certainly be much increased when the household is 
di.i.iderl,) are publicly disgraced, and exposed in deplorable moral ignorance, 
ivealrneas, and strength of passion to very strong telnptations to  pursue 
ill courses. Again, if there are children, whose shall they be ? the mother’s 
or the father’s ? From one parent or the other, are they certainly in this 
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case t o  1,e Feparated ; of $5 hose control, instruction and affectionate inter- 
conrse sh;tll they be depriied ? Siiall they be held legitimate or otherr ise  ? 
If’there Be several \xiyes, nhich shall be retained ? The first, it may he repli- 
eri; but by .rrhat !:in is slreiiiore ii wife than the second or the third? To these 
tlifficulties add the strong temptation held out to  an insincere profession 
of Clt r i s t i :+-  (as in the case of divorce in general), for t h e  mere purpose 
of p t t i I q  rid uf a a ife or wives no longer beloved, or whom the husband 
is %ear? of supporting ; and i t  seems t o  me that  a formidable mass of 
difficllltr is raised against the position combated, quite sufficient to  prove 
it ahsol&ely uaten:~ble. Under the plea of a previous unlawfulness, sup- 
ported b y  no just reasonin$, inculcated by no inspired scripture, ra ther  
opposed to the allo\red and nnrehulred practice of patriarclis and pious 
me11 under the theocracy of the Almighty Lawgiver himself, nonhere for- 
bidden in the Sen  Testament, only incidentally discountenanced in the 
person.. of those t o  be set apart toholy offices, (whose calling and duties 
w e  criE,.ient reasons for the prohibition of polygamy in theiy cases, quite 
independently of any notion of unlawhilness or general inexpediency),- 
under such a plea are helpless women, legally united t o  men sacredly 
engaged to love, support, and protect them, t o  be rejected from home, from 
the honours and comforts of wifedom and maternity, exposed t o  fearful 
temptation;, cruel pritmtion, and self-denial, ignominy and solitariness, 
suffering a disruption of all the sneet ties of donescic intercourse and affec- 
tion ; the  education of children is t o  be neglected, their filial attachments 
blighted, and a reward held out t o  the purest acts of injustice, of selfish 
mieltp, and impious hypocrisy on the par t  of husbaiids and fathers. L e t  
no Christian rifler he  has been admitted into the  Christian Church, add 
unto his wires, or support the practice of polygamy, however usunl in his 
nktion and country ; but let him not discolour the mild, merciful, a n d  
generous features of Christianity, t o  the view of his countrymen, by the 
hideous deforming of such accumuIated injustice and unkindness. Let 
him lire, beina already a polygamist, as the ancient patriarchs did, in holy 
and f d h f u l  fulfilment of all the duties of marriage, alike with all his 
x i i  es, legally such ; but le t  him not for a moment allow himself to enter- 
tain the monstrous and un.ratura1 purpose of injuring those he loved and 
m o r e  to love for ever, xi110 hzve lain in his bosom, become the mothers of 
his children, the partners of his joys and sorrows, hy Putting thein away 
from him for no original or after-fault of t he i y s ,  upon his becoming tt 
Christian. If indeed theg should desert him, he  is absolved by the same 
rules that apply to the case of a single heathen wife or husband voluntari- 
ly departing from a partner vhen become a Christ‘an ; for then the act 
is theirs, not his--‘c a brother or sister is not under bondage in such a 
case.” But short of this, no legitimate ground appears to be left for sup- 
porting the  position I hare thus endearohred to  prove unscriptural arid 
untenable. The importance of the question must be my excuse for so 
lengthened a consideration of what  must be expected it1 many instances 
to come before the Christian JIiesitrnary, if not already yet certainly e r e  
long ; and it is ofmoment, to  have the di;liculty previously discussed, alld 
the qolution of i t  already furnished. Row far the foregoing remtlrks may 
go t o  afiord it, the readers of the OBSERVER must now decide. 
HA~AREXSIS, 
1835.l Ordination of two ATatioe PPeachem. 95 
VIII.-Ordinntion to the worlc of Ecnngelisk qf f2uo Xative 
Pyeachers ; in the Genesal Baptist chapel, Cuttaclc. 
The nanieS of the t v o  brethren who were ordained are Gail& 
dhar and RQmchsndra. The former, before his coiirersion, 
w&s a high ca4e brahinan, much respemecl and very influentia1 
aniong his neighlours and acquaintance, and consequently in 
no want of the necessaries of this life. After serer81 pears of 
anxious inquiry and close examination he renouiicecl hi* ancej- 
torial religion, and all the honours and profits of his brahmani- 
cal character on the 23rd of Xay 182% by being publicly bap- 
tized in the BIah&nscli. He in the h t *  Uriyk that broke 
the chain of caste, and einbracecl the g o q d ,  under the ministry 
of the Orissa missionaries. Almost immediately after his con- 
version he was called to preach to his degraded and idolatrons 
countrymen the glorious gospel of th? grace of God, which he 
had found so efficacious in removing condemnation from hir own 
niind, and of imparting peace to  his own conscience. A3 a Chris- 
tian, he is characterized by frankness and warmth of affection, 
and as a preacher he is earnest and powerful in his address. 
RBnichandra is of a respectable IlifalirBta family, and in 
the scale of caste saperior. The distress of mind, which pre- 
ceded his public pro:'"sSioii of the Saviour, was very great. To 
forsake the rcligion of his ancestors, aiid become an object of 
contempt and reproach among his acquaintance, was to him a 
great sacrifice. Often did he pack up his family idols in a bag, 
and sujpend them from the roof of his house-and as often did 
he take them clown again, restore them to their honours,bon-ing 
himself down before them as the gods of his father's house. He 
used to think :-'< These are the gods of my forefathers, the gods 
they worshipped and sacrificed to in the times of theirprosperity ; 
the gods to whom on my account they offered their prayers, their 
VOWS, and their oblations ; and what am I more than my an- 
cestors, that I should cast them away ?" I n  the endurance of 
this mental conflict he used to shut himself up in his private 
rooni for days together, and would not permit even his wife ur 
children to interrupt him. Liglit had broken in upon his un- 
clerstancliug, and i:i miii he attempted to  allay his doubts as to 
the trath of his old religion. In his retireniwt he carefully 
read over and compared the New Testanleiit and the RhPgabat, 
and examined the moral tendency of each : it will easily be con- 
ceivecl what the result was ; his reverence for idols and idola- 
try tnrned illto contempt, and his regsrd for the scriptures in- 
creased illto assurance. He  saw he possessed a book which 
* E ~ ~ ~ ,  who was baptized by >l[r. Bdmpton at Barhainpur on the 25th 
of Deeemher 1827, is a Telingti. 
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his forefathers never knev, and which, hac1 they knon-n, they 
might hare received ; a book which he believed contained the 
revealed will of God, and the true plan of Iiui-nan salvation. 
Still he found i t  difficult to renounce caste and credit, wife and 
family, (for he knew uot that the latter i ~ o u l d  accompany him in 
the event of his becomiiig a Christian ; and the marriage of liis 
children, snpposin6 they should, perplexed hiin much.) After 
much painful eserci9e of this sort he reasoned with himself, '' M y  
firit &it?; i-, to obey God niyself, aiid then I bdieve he will pro- 
ride all necessary good, and direct all things well ; who ~ I ~ O W S ,  
he may &.pose my wife ancl children to follow me." \?'ith 
tt2i.i p e r ~ ~ i a ~ i o i ~ ,  and a mind deadened towards the ties of kin- 
dred and family, he made known his determination to profess 
himself a Christian ; and amid the lamentations of his wife ancl 
chirdreii and other friends he left his village and cmie over to  
Katak, where he was baptized Nov. 1st. lS.29. H e  is a well 
established Christian, prudent and thoughtful. Soon after his 
baptism he cornnienced proclaiming the gospel. At fird lie iixl 
much timidity, but as he increased in Christian knowledge- and 
experience he became a bold and persuasive preacher of the 
pospeI of' Christ. His preachiiig is Iess: eloquent than his fel- 
Ion- labourer ; but more distinguished for argument and mild 
persuasion. The one overpowers his hearers with the force of his 
natural eloquence, while the other convinces them by his argu- 
ment, aud d r a m  them by  the mildness of his persuasion. 
The  European brethren being convinced of the propriety of 
their ordination, it was appointed to take place on the 11th of 
September. The writer of' these lilies broke the subject to them, 
pointing out to them its importance and obligations : they ap- 
peared for some time to be overawed with the respoiisihility of 
the office they mere about t o  aswme ; but being recommended 
to make it a matter of special meditation and prayer, their re- 
llictance disappeared, and they were the better prepared for the 
soleinii occasion. The service commenced with singing in Eng- 
lish, and reading and prayer in Uriyi by Mr. Brown. Mr. Goad- 
by then clelisered an introductory address, showing a t  large the 
scriptural propriety of the present service. After this ad- 
dress 2 serse of an h p i u  was sung, arid tben the two native 
brethreu came forward, and kneeling on basses in presence of 
the congregation were solemnly set apart t o  their work by  im- 
position of the hands of the three European brethren, h h .  Lacey 
offering the ordination prayer in the Ur iy i  language. illlother 
verse of an h ~ m n  was sung, and Mr. Lacey delivered the charge 
in their on-ii language to the two evangelists, founded 011 2 
Tim. iv. 5 .  (middle clause :) '( Do the work of ai1 evanq&t ;" 
from wliich he pointed out t o  them, I. Wha t  the W r o r l i  of an 
evangelid was ; 11. The  motiT-es with n-liich it shonld be under- 
. 
rnsas.] Pj8ogres.s of the E:nyl;sA E c t n g u ~ y ~ ,  4.c. 9; 
taken ; and 111. the feelings the enngeliot should cultivate if he 
would be successful. 
The whole of the Native Christians attended, with. several Eu- 
ropeans and others, and the chapel vas comfortably filled. I t  is 
little to say that this was a good day, or the event of it one of 
interest. AngeIs and happy spirits are interested in the afairs of 
nien ; (‘ there is joy in heaven oyer one sinner that repentetli,” 
and doubtless the ordination of the two first native ministers of 
Christ anlong the Uriyis was an event which caused joy in the 
presence of the angels of God in heiven, as it %-ill when knomi 
rqjoice the hearts and encourage the faith of his saints Qn earth. 
0 that their ordination may be the forerunner of many mose, 
till Orisila shalI be furnished with an ample number of mis- 
sionaries of the cross, raised up from amoagst her own children, 
and fitted by the Spirit of God, to direct her benighted tribes t o  
Christ, and build them up in their most holy faith ;-till Orissa 
shall no longer be a land of painful idolatrous pilgrimage ; no 
longer be stained with the blood, and whitened with the bones of 
human victims t o  an ugly and senseless idol ; but shall lift her 
hands to  the Lord, and say, ( 6  What  have I any more to da 
with idols ?” c. L. 
IX-Further progress of the English Language, md of the 
Roman Character, in India.  
In reverting this month to our usual suppIy of inforination 
under these heads, me will not tire our readers with any 
lengthened details of the progress of the great literary enter- 
prise of the present day ; the substitution of the Roman for all 
the different characters of the East. Suffice it t o  say, that the 
system is spreading as rapidly as its warmest advocates can de- 
sire. The  Bible Society has ordered PO0 copies of the Roinan- 
ized version OS 3Iartyn’s Testament, nom in progress of publica- 
tion, for the use of the families of the European invalids a t  
Gorakhpur, Chunar, &e., and a proposition (wlich there is 
every reason to suppose will be readily acceded to,) has keen 
made to  Government by a distinguished public officer, to intro- 
duce the use of the new letters into a large office in the Upper 
Provinces. As these are qflcial recognitions of the system, they 
have been mentioned first in order, but there areother circurnstan- 
ces which agord still more satisfactory proof of success, ainong 
the firht of which we would mention, that the publication of books 
in the reformed character is no longer confined to the original 
projectors. Besides the numerous works which are in progress 
0 
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at the birth-place of the undertaking, we know tha t  t w o  die- 
tionaries, two hymn-books, and a book of fables are now in 
various stages of completion. It is evident, that those who 
wish well to the enterprise, ought now to bestir themselves, 
and make Some sacrifice in aid of its advancement. T h e  re- 
sources of a single inclividnal have proved sufficient t o  try the 
experiniellt of the practicability a i d  advantage of the system; 
but although he wiil no t  relax his exertions, the united means 
of rnally individuals will be required to establish i t  gene- 
rally throughout this presiaeiicy. If only every third person 
of those n h o  ha-re expressed their approbation of it, v e r e  
to undertake the Romanization, a d  printing, of a single Hin- 
dusthini or Bangili book, the entire popular literature of this 
side of India, would be turned into the new letters within the 
next six months; and in this case, who can say what would 
be the extent of the chttnge which the next six years would wit- 
ness? We are convinced that many will bestir themselves. W e  feel 
satisfied that not only every third friend, but every friend, will 
contribute to the extent of his means. Let each take his favo- 
rite book*, and after it has been duly invested in the  toga, le t  
hiin send it t o  be printed at  the press, with which he happens 
to be coiinected ; and after it has been printed, let him set  aside 
a certain number of copies for gratuitous distribution among  
literary or influential natives, and deposit the remailidar at con- 
venient places for sale to the people at prime cost. We ear- 
nestly request all who think well of the design, and wish it 
success, to do sowzething in i ts  behal f ;  and if they- will do so, 
success must be the inevitable result. Every thing has  beell 
clone which individual effort can accomplish, and our expecta- 
tions must now be turned towards the public, for whose benefit 
the plan was projected, and without whose active co-operation, 
it is impossible that it can finally and generally prevail. The 
printing of books and periodical papers in the Englisli charac- 
ter, its introduction into schools and public offices, alld its  adop- 
tion in public and private correspondence with natives, a r e  the 
means, and may God bless the use of them. 
W e  now proceed with extracts from correspondence as usual. -
1. ICAT.4K. 
Letter fi*om a Missionavy, duted Jan. 10, 1835. '' I find from the ' Observer' that you have ordered to the press the no- 
manised Uriyd books 1 sent you. 
though I expect a t  first we shall have many difficulties, we a r e  anxions to 
COmmenCe the yse Of them. 1 am now preparing the ' Elements of Natu- 
ral Philosophy, but cannot say when it will be ready ; the first I hope, will not be more than a fortnight fi.om this time." 
* Where the works are expensive, two or three persons may unite to 
print them. 
I hope they will soon be f(Jrtficomiqy, 
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2. BA’SICRAH. 
Extract-fiotn a Letter hated Burdican, Dee. 8, 1534. I am in great want of an English school-master for Binkurah ; fifty pro- 
mising yoiing men are waiting for a teacher, of uhoni some know to  
read already, and our esteemed friend Mr. Lang is ready to pay the 
teacher’s salary. I f  you could find us a competent person, the aoolzei* the 
6etteI; we should both feel very much obIiged to you. T h e  salary wll be 
according t o  hi3 ability, from 30 to 40 rupees. I need not describe the 
character which a man is such a situation ought to bear, but 1 mllst men- 
tion that  I should prefer a Cf~rLstian Hindu or East-Indian ; chiefly 
because there are a number of Christian children t o  be instructed belong- 
ing to the Regiment stationed at BBnkurah, and if the individud in quea- 
tion has grace in his heart to sap a word to the edification of those people, 
h e  may prove a blessing and be additionally useful. - 
3. CKOTA S I O P C R .  
Letter fi.om an qJicer, dated Oct. 13, 153.2. 
Your efforts to abolish Persian must, as i t  seems to me, carry the  day. 
For  instance, what a blessing it T o d d  be t o  a district like this to get rid o f  
all the interlopers whom our Persian introduces-men who feed on the  fat 
of the land, alii1 deprive the natives of all honourable and useful employ- 
ment. If Hindi and English were introduced, we should have apledge for 
honesty in the perinanent interest of the people employed ; rrhile as it is, 
our native officers have every inducement to fill their pockets and enjoy 
their gains a t  home. 
The  Hindi Primers in the Roman character are very good indeed. 
T h e  NitikathCL shall be awanged in toga immediately. 
Fvonz a Natiae Teacher, dated Klshanpur, 22nd December, 1834. 
On the 21s t  ultimo, we opened the school in a tent, no house being to  
this day built for the purpose. The  first day we had only six boys ; this 
number, though very inconsiderable, has by small additions been after a 
month increased to 21. Others will, no doubt, flr)ck from every direc- 
tion very soon ; and at all events, we map expect some 40 or 60, in course 
of some five 01’ six months, if through the blessing of the  Great Father 
no impediment should intervene. 
They are 
all studying Instructor, No. 1, having learnt the alphabet perfectlr ; and 
some being farther advanced. Besides this, they are studying Hindui in 
Roman characters, and have commenced writing. 
T h e  NBgpurians are perfectly teachable, and like their masters, as well 
the  language they are studying, very much. The easiness and cheapness 
with which a knowledge of the English language can at this day be ac. 
quired, seems to have made such an impression upoc some of their minds, 
that  they would prefer it t o  Persian ; a i d  wkdt is more striking, even t o  
their own language. If, therefore, the natives of the land are so much 
disposed t o  learn English, what, I ask, will be the necessity after a number 
of years of employing LB1as in civil and military kichhhris? Certtlinly some 
Tholesome measures should be taken, whereby the school here may thrive 
and prosper; for leaving the primary object of education aside, this will 
form the ground-ujork for the abolition of the Persian langaage in this 
This small number of bops I have divided into three dasses. 
- 
place. 
I n  conclusion, I beg t o  inform you that the natives here are not so much 
prejudiced as the majority of the BengBlis, or the L g l b  of Makka, and the 
MusalmLns in general j they are open to  conviction, and would be obedi- 
0 %  
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ent and thankfit] t o  those this  
~chonl, unrier the auspices of the mighty Ruler, be an humble mean5 of ex- 
,-lrldin,a jdoi;ztr\v frcjni this part of this vast peninvula ! Oh ! would that  
the+ Sggpuyi&s ITc,u]d one day desert the standard of their  Sri Krishn% 
QaE;ti.;nii, xnc1 a host of gods and goddesses, and follow the dictates of 
Truth-genuine Truth. 
take an interest i n  their welfare. 
w 
4. B a K a R a s .  
E,rfract from a LetfeP. dated Seerole, Banaras, i%v. 2.3, 18344 
you lTiil I am ptire he glad to hear that  the worthy Mr. I%uspini, cilap- 
laill of < ; f j i z ip r ,  is anxious ;o establish schools a t  his station, and I have 
reaion to hope that an operlinq for the introduction of the Roman nlph~t- 
trf sbp!p)?L l5 ill \,e effected bv his instrumentality ; as he has applied to me  
for some copips of the &r&on on the Jiount, Hindusthini and English. I 
wish you rrolllti endenyour to get Xr. Trevelyan’s address to the Natives 
of Hindusthin relative to the Roman character, translated into U’rdu, Per- 
sian character, and send me tip some copies for distribution. I have only a 
few in the Bangili character, and they are of but little use a t  a place 
~ l t e r e  all the reqwctnble portion of society read and speak u’rdu. 
You trill I truQt be so kind as t o  use your iiifluencei.e.egarrling the  books J wrote for l:itel\T, and also v1i:it I have now applied for, so t ha t  1 may have 
them 8m)t ; i t  grieves me to be obliged to disappoint people so often as 
I am. 
Kotnithstanding what pour Correspondent in t h e  Calcutta Christian Ob- 
server says about pictuyes, nearly twenty years experience in teaching has 
convinced meoftheir use. Take for instance a newspaper,-you v d l  bealmost 
sure to findin somepart of it niention madeofsome utensilor tool ofEuropean 
invention or manufacture, and pray, supposing it necessary, how are you to  
explain the Kurd to a native af the mufasail, who has never seen the iustru- 
ment or any thing like i t ?  Oh describe it, I shrtl1 be told. Very good, and 
so I will; but, after all, ivhat says the old proverb, ‘(seeing is believing,’’ and 
it is zrird~jatw2ding too. A good cheap well ai ranged lithographic picture 
book m u 1 3  beinvaluable in a niufassilschool, I mean one containing sketches 
of animals : Canieleopards, Hippopotami, Crocodiles, &c. &c. a r e  not 
often to be seen alive, nor are ploughs, punips, harrows, scythes, sickles, 
wheel-barrows, steam-engines, fire-engines, stage-coaches, kc. t o  be fouud 
a t  a mufassil station. I give you this as a hint, and think you will i t p e e  
with me that scch a rvork would, notwithstanding all that  is  said against 
pictures and picture books, be of no little use. 
In nip last, I believe, I told you that the Church Missionaries at Go- 
rakhprir are about establishing schools; I have already sent them a rIt1IyL- 
ber of books, but they want iuanp more English elementary ones, which 
uf course I shall despatch as soon as I get a supply. They wrote also for 
some globes, those which are advertised in the monthly lists for gratuitous: 
distribution to the conductors of schools. They, I believe, wish for one set 
for their English school, and one for their Native schools. I want some 
also t o  send to 91: Ruspini, and wish for one or two for my owll school, 
which I ani happy to say is increasing in numbers. - 
6.  SASERAM. 
Zretractf?*o?n a Lette?. &ted Banaras, Sept. 6, 1834. 
Saseram, named (‘ Shah Kabir-ud Din,” whom 1 have 
Bandras, and saw in his own village on my journey fi.om 
ths ago, is about to visit the capital of India, and has sh him with a note introductory t o  YOU. 
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H e  is anxious t o  confer with you respecting the establishment of a 
school a t  Saseram, which has been a large and flourishing place, though 
now in a decwed state. A seminary of instruction in that part of the 
coiintry, if well managed, might doubtless be of great service to the inha, 
bitants, but I know not if the assistance required for the undertaking can 
be granted. - 
6. CHUNAR. 
Letter from a M;ssionary,  dated Chunar, 22nd December, 1838. 
I hare  to  offer nip thanki for your very kind letter regarding Roma- 
nisinq such works as are like157 to be of general use. I o?lp regret I vas 
not a t  home to replv to  it earlier; I was out upon a Missionary excursion. 
I fear niy other duties will not perm t my doing much nov in the rvey of 
Romanisinp, nor are any of my Orphan boys forward enough to  assist in  
it : but I do not deam‘r of doing something when the heat of the weather 
will prevent mv itinerating. 
E well recollect, some sixteen o r  eighteen years ago, a circular was sent 
round for votes, for, and against, Iiornanising Martyn’s U’rdii Testament, 
and I va3 then decidedly for it, knouing what obstacle9 the Per-ian and 
K8gari characters presented t o  many, who would gladly read t h e  Hindus- 
sthini  in the  Roman character, but despaired mastering the other alpha- 
bets. It appears we were out-voted, and therefore the thing dropoed. 
Had such a thing been then done, we should have had, by this time, 
twenty readers of the Hindusthdni vhere we have now but one. 
7. GORAKHPCR. 
From a Gentleman at Lehra, iienr Gorakhpzcr, dated October 20, 1838. 
As I take  areat interest in the esperiment now in progress for intioduc- 
ing the general use of the Roman character in expressing the vernacular 
languages of India, which I regard as a most important step toirards ciri- 
lizing and instructing the natives, and facilitating conimunication between 
them and the  European inhabitants of the country, I shall be obliged t o  
you if you will forward to me by dak banghy any copies of the Chi-Ltian 
bbierver bearing upon the suhject. I shall also be glad to receive a list 
of any works which may have been printed upon this system, that I may 
make a selection therefrom. I have already taught the system to  a writer 
in  my employment, and am des,rous of extending it, through him, to other 
persons in my service. 
e. L.l l iAXAU. 
Estracts fmm Lrttsrs, dated iv%vember and Decmber, 1834. 
I have the pleasure to send you 110 of the Moral Precepts, romanized ; 
do not TWU think i t  will he a good plan t o  print the whole book separately 
as little’ volumes of the Library ; or half the impression might be bound in 
this way, and the other half in two volumes, as perhaps better suited 
for class books in schools. 
A munshi here, who reads English, and has been employed in translat- 
ing and romanizing, at firat said, that  he preferred reading Ilindusth6ni in 
the Persian character ; but now that he has become accustomed to the Ro- 
nian character, he is gradually changing his opinion. 
I expect that  contributions to your native Moral and Entertaining Libra- 
ry will crowd in  upon you. I think I know five persons preparing instruc- 
tive books. 
A lady from whom I heard yesterday, a very superior person with an 
excellent mind, says, she wishes you would romanize the  whole Bible; 
and she has given me a commission t o  have printed a small vdunle of Roe 
- 
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manized Hindusthbnf hymns, For the use of the female school here : indeed 
i t  will be of general use. I t  is delightful to see those holding a high sta- 
tion in society, exerting their influence and devoting themselves t o  the 
good of the people. 
I find the Nunshis take very pleasantly t o  the Roman letters; two have 
written me ursis in it, though their spe!.ling as yet is very indepelldent Of 
all rule ! Cheap copy-books to extend the system will be very necessary. 
Judge S;ihib sal) hukmog ko apne 118th se l i k t i  hai, aur log, Mud;li aur 
Mudrqi+laihi, is ko delthkar, bahut khush haig ! 
Angrezi herfoQ se Munshi Rishwatgfr ka zulm mauqhf hog& is wbste, 
ki Judge Sghib ah dp sab a r z i q  parheGge, aur bp hukm likhenge. 
If  you have a mind to publish another Copy-hook, I shall be happy to 
supply you with such sentences as the preceding. 
The plan of giving extracts from correspondence ahout the progress of 
English and Roman character, in the Observer, is excellent. I4,shekv.s all 
concerned that they are not alone. '' I n  union there is strength. -
9. DEHLI. 
Extract from R Letter dated Dehli, Dee. 4, 1834. 
Ahout the new orthography you may set your mind quite at rest. It is 
getting on here as well as you could desire. 
10. LODIAXA. 
Letter from an O#cer, dated 23rd Decembei; 1834. 
Your good and worthy friend JIr. Lowrie, ( I  hope to  call him mine 
also, when we have become better acquainted, for he possesses very strong 
claims in my opinion to be esteemed and admired,) has, I am very glad 
t o  say, recovered his health, and so long as the cold weather continues, 
I have no fear of its preservation ; but I lament to say that Dr. Mac- 
Gregor, his medical adviser, is of opinion, that his constitution cannot with- 
stand the heat of the climate. I need scarcely assure you, that  this 
unforeseen result has been a suhject of great regret to me, and dis- 
appointment to  Mr. Lowrie ; for I had anticipated his location here as 
of the highest importance to the moral and intellectual improvement of 
our fellow creatures in this part of the world, where his labours were 
certain of being prosecuted with success. To alleviate in some degree, 
however, the painful concern with cvhich I am sure you will receive 
this information, J am happy to announce that your excellent friend is now 
engaged in giving a permanent foundation to two schools which we have 
established a t  this place. The one is in Cantonments, the other within my 
estate. What  we wanted above all things was the introduction of a sys- 
tematic course of instruction, which an experienced penon of Mr. Lowrie's 
acter and ability could alone confer; and notwithstanding the laudable 
ions of Shahamat Ali, the progress that has been made in my school 
during the last fifteen days, under the occasional superintendance of Mr. 
Lowrie, sufficiently proves how imperfect the previous lahors of Shahamat 
were, and the advantage we have gained, even should it so be ordained, by the temporary residence of Mr. Lowrie among us. I will not yet alto- 
gether forego the hope of his continuance here ; at least until his place 




t .from a Let& ,from an Q&cer, dated Sdgar, 26th Dee. 1838. 
the pleasure to send you a draft for the sum of thirteen rupees, 
t of the packet of the Sermon on the Mount in the Roman cha- 
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racter. As soon as the English teacher comes, and Krishna Rau returns, 
we shall open our EngIish class, and get some of t he  respectable people 
to  have their sons entered. What  makes me most anxious for this Eng- 
lish class is the conclusion that we shall sooner or  later, and right or 
wrong, make English the language of our courts : and the belief that  we 
shall by this measure more than by any other estrange and isolate Our- 
selves from the great mass of the people, unless we have members of t he  re- 
spectable inhabitants of every province and district fitted to fill the ~ffices. 
T o  bring natives for those ofices mho have been educated in.. Calcutta 
or  in any distant province, and have their families at  such a distance, 
would be a great evil ; and by beginning early I think we are obviating 
the necessity for it. I want, too, as I have already told you, t o  see our 
intercourse with native gentlemen of education placed upon a more easy 
and agreeable footing than it now is. I f  every native gentleman were abIe 
to  read our English newspapers, and some of our best authors, our inter- 
views with them would be quite different from what they now are, though 
they might not be better men in any relation of life. I n  science of course 
the natives are children, and require English as the  best means of ao- 
quiring it. I may venture to say, that any native youth might learn En-  
glish, and be well educated in all that it contains, in t he  same time that  h e  
would, upon the ordinary system, require to learn the Sanslcrit language 
alone. 
12. KAMPTI. 
Letter from a Gentleman, dated 89th Oct. 183& 
An officer a t  Kampti has written me, that he is about setting up a school 
i n  his Regiment, and will shortly require a quantity of books from t h e  
Lists. I n  the  meantime he desires me to send him the pamphlet on t h e  
Romanizing plan, and a few Anglo-Hindusthbni books, together '<with E 
good plan of introducing English among native boys 011 a Scriptural basis. 
Perhaps in this last-mentioned you could kindly afford me some l i t t le  as- 
sistance. 
13. R~AHIDPUR. 
An officer a t  this station, speaking of the heavy expence of dak banghi 
conveyance, says, " I regret this less on my own account than on that  of 
my Native friends, many of whom, if supplied with the elementary works 
recommended by Mr. Trevelyan, and ronaaniged according to  his excellent 
system, would gladly commence upon acquiring themselves, and endeavour- ing to give their children, an English education." 
- 
12. BAWGALORE. 
Extract of a letter, dated Dec. 17, 1834. 
I have seen your Romanizing plan. It is nearly the same as I used when 
in Calcutta. I f  you wish for the TamiE and Canarese alphabets to fill up  
your table, I shall be happy to send them. Can you send me a few small 
books on the plan ; and as I have leisure, I will put them into Canarese 
a n d  Tamil, and return them for you to do as you please with. 
15. EURMAH. 
Eatract of a letter from Moulmein, dated Jnrt. 6, 1836. 1 have just time to write a line to  you, ere the packet will be closed. I 
have seen Mi.. Trevelyan's little book, but as yet have not had much t ime 
t o  examine it. You have probahly seen before this what Messrs. Bennett and  
Brown sent you upon this subject. I am in favour of their plan, because it 
seems to me the most simple of any I have seen. Some of us, I believe 
I told you, have written to our Board respecting our printing in  the no- 
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man character. I fear there will be objections in their mind<, which could 
not easily be removed, unless some one in favour of it were on the spot to 
explain to them the great object. I hope you will send a speci>iim of vour 
doings in Calcutta to Boston, and this may do much to lead OUP friend3 to 
determine that the Karen should now be printed in the R m a n  char&er. 
DO you or T- know Col. - Principal Commissary of O r d ~ n c e ?  H e  is 
a man of great talent, and in all probability would, from the rea\oashleness 
of the plan, approve of the Roman letters being used instead of shockiiig 
I-Iindui. 
Now in the arsenal, he has a host of native book-keepers, who 
keep the rough arsenal books of receipts, and issues, in  Hinduz’ or 
Brmngdli, [ in  Pemian, iViigari or Banydli characters respective(ij.] But how 
useful wfould it be, were all his arsenal conducto~s and seiyeuais ti he uble 
to read those books ; that in short the same letters should be used fbr  all the 
books in the arsenal. All the native book-keepers could learn the 25 
Roman ietters, and begin the new system almost within a month. I think 
if T- were to propound this to so sensible a mind as Col. -’s i3, he 
would approve. The  plan would apply to the whole qf the OrfZiz*zncs 
Department, with great benefit ; then the  system of book-keeping woiild 
come within the check of English accountants, and the wholz department 
would be alike. This is very applicable to the Commissariat, Post O.liae, 
and, indeed, every public office in India where thzre are native boo!c-keep- 
ers writing public accounts, in letters, which none but thdmselves c m  
read ! 
I am trying the experiment, and I find the MGnshis take to  it with 
seeming p1eam.e. It is only 25 new letters to  learn ! Were  a gosd pCJp8l. O:I 
this subject of public native accounts drawn out and circulated, it might do 
much good I may perhaps draw out a rough draft of one, and send i t  t o  
you. Government, I think, would even order the public accounts to be 
kept in that way. 
The preceding notices from our own correspondence, and 
others which we have lately furnished, in addition t o  what (did 
our limits allom) we should most g1:tdly extract from the pages of 
cotemporary.jouriials, will fully satisfy our readers, that the cause 
of English education is steadily advancing. W e  may add, as 
another proof of this pleasing fact, that the demnnd for School 
Books is gradually increasing, not only in this presidency, but 
in others. W e  particularly refer to  Madras, where through 
various c:tiises the elforts to promote solid English edncation 
among tlie natives, have been hitherto but partial and inefficient; 
and where the School-Book Society, which a r m  some yews 
since formed in that presidency, had been suffered t o  becoine 
extinct. W e  learn with peculiar pleasure, that sonie copies of 
the ‘‘ Monthly Lists” having lately reached Madras, an order 
for no less than 2000 rupees worth of School-Rooks has been 
selected from them, and ordered from a Calcutta bookseller. 
We regard this as a pledge, that the friends of Educa- 
tion at the sister presidency are determined t o  exert thein- 
selves, sild t o  compete with, if not t o  excel, their zwociates in 
the good work in our own. W e  need not say, that any as- 
sistance in our power will be most gladly affordccl them. 
CoZZ8ctors’ osces especially would benefit by this. 
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X.-Oratorios and Pofessionat Singing in the House of God. 
To the Editor of the Christian Observer. 
SIR, 
I have been much astonished at the undeserved censure upon the 
Bishop of London which has appeared in the London Papers, because 
that worthy prelate objected to the church being turned into a place of 
amusement, which is the object of Oratorios. I am sure, if the Editors 
of those papers mere seriously to reflect on the origin of these musical 
festivals, they would change their censure into praise of that excellent 
Bishop’s conduct. On reference t o  Harrkin’s History of Music, it  Mill be 
found, that Oratorios are an avowed imitation of the Opera j with only 
this difference, that the foundation of them is always some religious 
01’ at  least some moral subject. That excellent divine, the Rev. John 
Newton, in his sermon ‘( on the Lord coming to his TempIe,” strikingly 
exhibits the impropriety of conduct chargeable on Christian people who 
attend Oratorios. In  this case, he remarks, ‘‘ a number of condemned 
criminals choose to make the solemnities of their impending trial, the 
character of their judge, the method of his procedure, and the awful 
sentence t o  which they are exposed, the ground of a musical enter- 
tainment. And as if they were quite unconcerned in the event, their 
attention is chiefly fixed upon the skill of the composer, in adopting 
the style of his music to the very solemn language and subject with 
which they are trifling. The message of redeeming love is set to 
music ; and this, together with man’s sinful nature, and the fearful doom 
awaiting them if they continue obstinate, is sung for their diversion, 
accompanied with the sound of cornet, flute, h:vp, sackbut, psaltery, 
dulcimer, and all kinds of instruments !” 
While the musical taste of such a people may be lauded, surely there 
are few true Gospel ministers who would not deeply mourn over their in- 
sensibility. But the London Courier, who is lavish of his abuse of the Bi- 
shop of London, alludes also to  every person of like sentiments, LE whose 
religious sensibilities (says the Editor) shrink with horror from the 
thought of listening to words of sacred iy,port from the lips of stage per- 
formers and professors of the musical art : but I would submit for the con- 
sideration of the Editor, whether it is consistent with a deep sense of our 
holy religion to bring into the choir of God’s house persons who perhaps 
only a few hours before were performing on the stage of a theatre. I n  
Chronicles we find, that  the singers in God’s house were the chief men of 
the Levitical tribe ; in the Christian Greek Church they are ordained mi- 
nibters, and in the cathedrals in Europe they originally consisted of those 
brought up for the ministry. Would it then seem fitting that a graduate 
for the service of God should be one night in a play-house, performing, and 
the next day, singing the praises of his Redeemer? Searle in his Chris- 
tian Remembrancer, very appropriately observes, ‘‘ I cannot but shake my 
head when I hear an officer of the Church calling upon the people t o  sing 
c t o  the praise and glory of God,’ and immediately half a dozen merrymen 
i n  a high place shall take up the matter, and most loudly chant i t  away to 
the praise ahd glory of themselves : the tune perhaps shall be too difficult 
for the greater part of the congregation, who have no leisure to study 
crotchets and quavers; and so the most delightful of all public worship 
is wrested from them, and the praises of God taken out of their mouth.” 
But when the whole congregation respond to the call, i t  is suited through 
Divine grace t o  kindle in the hearts of all present i~ fire of zeal and love 
and devout affections j and thus a holy peace of mintl is awakened by 
these attempts at  Christian psalmody. 
I hope, deitr sir, some one better qualified than I am will take up this 
subject. A SUBSORIBER. 
P 
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REVIEW. 
Vidwan-Moda Tarangin'z, or i%u?ztain of Pleasure to  the 
Learned, $ranslated iato English, by Mahb Rhjib Kbll 
Krishna Bahbdzcr, &e. $e. 
The Work thus entituled first appeared in 1832, from the 
Seranipore Press, containing with the Saiiscrit original in the 
Bengili character, the same English version now attached to 
the Devanigari. The difference of character therefore excepted, 
the present is simply a reprint of the former edition, without 
alteyation or improvemefit. Even the title-page still professes 
t o  be a ftrst edition ; though a dedication to Lord W. BEN- 
TINCK as of a second edition, is sukjoined, and a short paragraph 
inserted in the Advertisement, with thedate 1834. In that addi- 
tional paragraph it is stated, that c c  the present edition has been 
made a t  the suggestion of Mr. C. E. Trevelyan, the Depp. Secy. 
to the Government,and highly approved by Mr. Secretary W. H. 
Macnaghten, and Captain A. Troyer, A. D. C., for the better 
understanding of the inhabitants in the Upper Provinces 
meaning, it is presumed, that the Devanigari character has been 
substituted for the Benghli, in order to render the publicatios 
available for the natives of the Ultra-Bengal Provinces. Whe- 
ther the highly respectable gentlemen here named, as recom- 
mending and approving of the re-impression, have found leisure 
from their numerous and highly important avocations to  exa- 
mine attentively the original work, and compare it with the 
present publication, we have no means of determining, nor is it 
of consequence to learn ; since it is to be inferred that they were 
simply the advisers of the propriety of putting within the reach 
of educated natives of the upper countries, such esteemed origi- 
nal works, accoinpaiiied with an English version, as deserved a 
wider extension than while perpetuated in MS. only, they 
could ever obtain ; so, at  the same time, exciting a taste for 
the study of the language and literature of their European 
Rulers, and advantageously and effectually qualifying them for 
pursuing larger measures of acquirement, while widening the 
range of Western wisdom and science. 
The Riijii's object is a highly laudable one, his exertions 
doubtless well-intentioned, and therefore meritorious. An ex- 
amination alone of his publication can enable us to decide upon 
the measure in which the execution is calculated t o  accomplish 
sidered twofold-lst, to aid the English 
oiit in the perusal and understailding of the original San- 
skrit work; Rndly, to assist the native learner, in the acquisitionof 
the English language, while leading hiin to a better acquaintance 
-
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with the philosophy of his country. In either case, the 
translation should not only be accurate, but adhere as closely to 
the original as may be consistent with idiom and purity of 
style. Where the sense and meaning of the author are not  
faithfully and clearly conveyed, the European mill be led into 
error, or  left, without help, to  rely on his own single .judgment ; 
and where the version is obscure, inelegant, or unidiomatic, the 
native will be in danger of misapprehending its purport, and 
of acquiring an  erroneous, unclassical, or barbarous phraseology. 
Now it is not with the Fenlotest feeling of disrespect to the 
RLjB Kili Krishna, that we are compelled by  truth and just 
criticism, to pronounce that the present publication Kill not, in 
our judgment, stand the test of examination by the foregoing 
canon. His is neither a faithful translation nor a correct one. 
But we must first describe the original work, which is an inter- 
locutory poem, or dramatic dialogue, of the simplest construc- 
'tion. The design of it is to expose the tenets and practices of 
the various Hindu sects of mixed Philosophy and Theology. It 
comprises eight cantos or acts, numbering in sum nearly 400 
Shlokas or  couplets, in metrical composition, besides portions 
of prose intermixed, in which the characters are introduced, 
explanations given, &c. These eight cantos are poetically 
termed by the author so many Tarangas or waues, forming 
together the Vidwan-Moda Tarangini, or Waving River of 
Pleasure to the Wise. It mas composed by Chiranjiva, a cele- 
brated Pandit (or scholar) of Gaur, the ancient capital of Lower 
Bengal, in the r e iw  of Daksha, king of that country, according 
to  Ward, (the R{j& K. Krishna, says of Vikrama Sena;) and 
is written in various metres, from the anustup of two P&das 
or hemistichs, in each of the two lines of the Shloka, to the Pra- 
kriti of twenty-one. 
The conduct of the poem is as follows :--In the first canto or 
prologue, the author, after an obscure and highly imaginative 
invocation of the goddess Durg8 t o  aid his intellect, gives his 
olvn genealogy, with laudatory details of his memorable ances- 
tors, their works and learning. In  the second canto, the 
monarch is represented surrounded by  his courtiers, while 
individuals of each sect of philosophy and theology, as well as 
professors of grammar, rhetoric, &e. approach to  partake of an 
entertainment to  which they had previously been invited. A 
well-informed courtier introduces each as he advances, to the 
royal notice, by a succinct enumeration of his characteristic 
appearance, dress, and manner. Approaching the monarch, all in 
turn address him in strains of mingled compliment and blessing, 
eorrespoading to their several peculiar notions or professions, and 
invokilig the deities specially regarded by their several sects. 
So when the Shaiya (or worshipper of Shiva) enters; " the courtier 
P W  
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thus spoke to the Rg,j&-His head is covered with matted hair, 
his 1Vais.t girded with a tiger-skin, and  his body decorated With 
Vibliooti (the ashes of cow=dung), from the upper par t  of which 
i s  seen suspended a garland of Rudr&kshya (red berries). He 
comes forwarc1 and blesses the R6,j:ja in the following strain :-- 
N a y  he whom the Vedas always sing of, and the Yugees ( O r  
devotees) constant]:- contemplate ; by whose authoritative com- 
mand deities are created, protected, and destroyed ; he who, 
though he be incorporeal, yet for the salvation of his people 
became corporeal ; even H e  whose only reflexion is his own 
glorious self, and who eulightens the world, preserve your life 
from danger !” 
The description of the Ny6yaka (or logician) is characteristic : 
On his tongue Sarasn-ati, the goddess of speech (eloquence), 
appears as it were to  sport; he looks upon all, himself excepted, 
as a straw in point of knowledge.“ The Vedtinti o r  pentheis- 
tic philosopher’s salutation is equally expressive of the peculiar 
notion of his sect : ‘< May your mind be freed from illusions, and 
become duly enlightened by ready understanding ; may you 
have a right estimation of yourself, and be free from all earthly 
ties of relationship, with which tlie heart of every individual on 
earth is engrossed, and by which the knowledge of tlie one God, 
whose sun-like spirit floats upon t’he waters, and who alone is 
all-wise, supremely happy, dwelling in light, the unknown, and 
yet the all-present, is forgotten !” 
The last who is introduced is the NBstika or atheist, [pro- 
perly a Banddha or  Buddhist, according to the assertions of‘the 
oithodox Hindus.) ‘c This person steps with great prudence 
and caution, sweeping the ground he is treading, lest he should 
injure any insect ;”(they are representedalways to carry a broom 
for the purpose, as being peculiarly tenacious of abstinence from 
all injury to  animated creatures ;) ‘‘ with his hair dishevelled, 
he approaches and speaks thus:-Alas ! how has the heart  of your 
majesty been misled by adhering to the sayings of‘ treacherous 
people ; your majesty pays homage to  mere idoIs, a d  thinIrs 
that by so doing, as well as by sacrificing animals in honour of 
them, p u  perform a pious deed, which will ensure your m?jesty 
everlasting bliss ! May your majesty then be jugt  a n d  npright, 
by fo11osFillg the path of true wisdom.” Here the argument of 
the book commences. The entrance and speech of the  N i s t i k a  
excite a general movement among the courtiers, who, says the  
translation, “justlydicule the man, and espresstheir detestation 
of his impiety:-0 vile infernal creature, whence comest tho11 !” 
Upon which he in turn reproaches then1 with ‘‘ slaying harm- 
less animals, and yet pretendina to meritorious actions.” Tho 
MimGnsaka or Vedic ritualist Rrst takes up the gauntlet, and  
Carries on an argument with the atheist, wha, haying worsted his 
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antagonist, is next encountered by the Tedknti or pantheist, with 
whose defeat the second canto concludes. In the third, the con- 
test is resumed b!- the Tgrkilia or Sophist, or gener:ll dis- 
putant, who profeG3es t o  iiivestignte every thing, and to deeide 
b y  just  reason alone. The atheist is here represented a having 
the  worst of the argument, and is at length driven to admit, 
though reluctantly, and for the nonce, the being of an Almi&tp 
Ruler, but still denies his eternity : till he is at length " complete- 
ly confuted and censured by the courtiers for his incapacity to 
argue, as well as for his igvorance of mythology. The theologist 
began in the meantime t o  triumph over his opponent, and it was 
universally admitted, that supernaturd power belonged to Him, 
who is the sole Lord of men, and the great Governor, as well as 
the  final Destroyer of heaven and earth, under whose parental 
protection his creatures en.joy tranquillity of mind, and through 
whose d iene  aid, atheism and its supporters may at an? time 
be confounded and destroyed." This conclusion is certain]? 
jus t  in itself, and leares an impression farourable to pietv and 
virtue; but in the conduct of the dispute it is more than doubtfuul 
whether the atheist does not  bring forward arguments which 
his opponents do not always effectually meet. This whole contest 
with the atheist is both the most animated and most iiiteresting 
portion of the entire drama, and certainly affords a rerT Enour- 
able specimen of the author's powers. W e  shall gire an abstract 
of its principal parts as an inducement, we hope, t o  some of' our 
readers to  peruse the entire work. 






















[Where the place is not mentioned, CaIcutta is to be understood.? 
YBRRIBGES. - 
At Surat, Captain F. M. Isedell, 16th N. I,, to Miss %alter& 
At Neliore, Mr. 3. Summers, to Miss McLeod. 
Mr. P. Clemons, to Miss Henriques. 
Mr. 3. Campbell, to Mrs. Illager. 
C .  A. Cantor, Esq., t o  Miss Tikinson. 
Mr. G. Cleamont, to  Miss Marriot. 
Mr. J. Peters, t o  Miss Mary Vosso. 
Mr. DeSabat, to Miss DeRozario. 
John Dauidson, Eqq., to Mrs. Dengman. 
Mr. William Frenshao, to Miss Braham. 
Mr. John Smith, to Miss Manook. 
Mr. C. G. Brien, to Miss McKan. 
hlir. Charles Peters, to Miss Robinson. 
At Chinsurah, Lieut. G. Smith, H. M. 44th Regt., to  Miss Brand. 
Mr. C. Sutherland, to Miss M. H. Sutherland. 
BIRTHS. 
At Moulmein, the lady of CapT.-Stockaell, of a SOD. 
At Cnwnpore, the lady of Capt. Smith, 6th L. C., of a daurhter. 
At Belganm, the lady of Capt. Weynter, 4th S. I., of a son. 
At Chittagong, Mrs. William Kennedy, of a son. 
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23. Mrs. Gomes, of a daughter. 
24. The lady of Capt. Thompson, of a son. 
IS.  Mrs. F. Neberlet, of a daughter. 
29. Mrs. P. H. Thomas, of a daughter. - The lady of Captain Home, of a son. 
31. Mrs. G. Cottle, of adaughter. 
JAS. 1. Mrs. Raban, of a son. 
2. Mrs. G. Smith, of a daughter. - Mrs. Homitson, of a son. - Mrs. Michael DeRazario, of a son. 
5. At Kidderpore, Mrs. Trotter, of a daughter. - Mrs. G. Forrest. of a son. 
7. G r s .  Kiernan, of ason. - At Serampore, the lady of F. Sandford, Esq., of a daughter. - At Tirhoot, the lady of W. H. Sterndale, of a daughter. 
10. At Dum-Dum, the lady of Capt. Vanrenan, of a daughter. - Mrs. Chalcroft, of a son. - Mrs. Paterson, of a son. - At Chinsurah, Mrs. Barber, of a SOD. 
13. Mrs. Richard Evans, of a son. 
16. At Chinsuah, the lady of Rev. W. Morton, of a daughter. 
17. At Chandernagore, the lady of F. Comfon, Esq., of a daughter. - The lady of G. S. Dick, Esq., of a son. - At Patna, the lady of S. Droes, Esq., of a son. is. The lady ofP. Durand, Esq., of adaughter. - Mrs. Joseph Dessa, of a daughter. 
20. Mrs. Gardiner, of a son. - 
DEC. DEATHS. 
14. At Dinapore, the son of Mrs. Maddock, aged one day. 
17. On the river. Master Pakes, aced 15 years. 
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25. Madame Marie Regordie, agez 75 y i r s .  
27. Miss Sineas, aged 15 years. 
28. Mrs. A. DeSouza, aged 75 years. 
31. Mr. H. Ellison, aged23 years, 2months and 12 days. 
JAN. 
I .  At Midnapore, the son of Mr. H. Doyle, aged 11 months. 
6. At Dacca, the lady of Major Blackall, 39th N. I. - Mr. F. Bowland, aged 35 years. 
7. Master Samuel Mellen, aged 16 years. - Mrs. M. Pelling, aged 67 years. 
8. Mr. William Bansley, aged 46 years. - Mr. Peirse, aged 20 years. - Lieut. G. Borridaile, Brigade Major, aged 20 years. - Mr. Westcott, aged 60 years. 
9. Mr. Jackson, aged SZyears. - At Bombay, Mr. Richard Tudor, aged 30 years. 
10. Alfred Plane, Esq. 
12. At Berhampore, Mr. Abbet, aged 39 years. 
13. At Cawnpore, William Sutton, Esq. 
14. Serjeant Dickson, H. M. 44th Regt., aged 67 years and 7 months, 
16. Mrs. Harris, aged 41 years. 
18. Mrs. Mary Freeborn. 
23. The lady of Col. J. P. O’Halloran, C. B. 
%$TTfppfng. Zatelrfgence, - 
DEC. ARRIVALS. 
29. Irma, (P.) H. Bernard, from Havre de Grace 26th August. 
Passengers.-S. Thiault, and C. Thiault, Esqs. Merchants. 
Magnet, (Barque,) J. McMine, from Liverpool 27th June, and Bio Janeiro 
Falcon, (Ditto,) D. Ovenstone, from Singapore 7th, Malacca and Penang 
Pasengers fvom Singapore.-John Clark, Esq. and Alexander Fraser, Esq. 
From Penang.-Major Sutherland, and Lieutenant Bowers, Madras Infantry. 
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2. Euphrates, A. Hannav, from Liverpool 25th August. 
Passengers.-Xrs. Hoqe, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. McKinnon, Miss E. Hunter, Miss 
Church, Miss A. Hunter, Dr. John Allan, €3. R. Brown, and Kenneth McIver, 
Esqs. Merchants ; and Lieutenant W. Hore, H. C. S. 
Sir Archibald Campbell, Robertson, from Marcanum 30th October and Che- 
duba 21st December. 
Passengersfram Madras.-P. J. Philips, Esq. and Mr. John Harreld. 
Corsair, (Brig,) R. Richardson, from Monlmein 20th December. 
Passengem-Mrs. Tingate, Mr. J. Darwood, Mr. Tingate, and hfr. Hardee. 
Marian, G. Patterson, from London 8th February. Port Jackson 6ch October 
- 
3. 
9. ,, and Singapore 'loth December. 
December. 
17. Lucretia, J. Minshead, from Sydney 18th September and Singapore 18th 
Passenger from Sydney.-Captain P. Hopkins, Bengal Army. - Charles Stuart, (Schooner,) D. Davis, from Rangoon 30th December. 
20. Forth, C. Robinson, from China 4th, Singapore 17th andPenang 28th Dec. 21. Curagoa, D. Dunn, from Mouimein and Juggernauth. - Enterprize, (Steamer,) C. West, from Masulipatam 16th January. 
DEC. DEPARTURES. 30- Qzel Curreem, J. Beattie, for Bombay. 
JAN. 
3. Hibernia, Gillies, for London. - Mount Vernon, T. M. Sannders, for Boston. 
5. nerrea Dowlnt, Nacoda, for Bambay. 
7. Resolution, G. Yellico, for Arracan. 
8. Lord Hungerford, C. Farquharson, for London. 
11. Water Witch, (Barque,) A. Henderson, for China. 
Passengers per Water TVitch.-Messrs, Braine, Shaw, and Richmond. 12. Mellekel Behar, Haizie Almas, for Mocca and Judda. - Fattle Mohin, Sied Mahornud, for Judda. 
18. London, (H. C. C.) J. Wimble, for London. 
Passengem.-Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Xatheson, Mrs. Gibbon, 
Mrs. Anderson, Colonel Bnderson, C. S. Major Jeffry, A. Anderson, Esq. ; Robert 
Barnes, Esq. Children, Misses G. Matheson, Mary Gibbon, Lucy Gibban, Emily 
Barnes, and Eleanor Barnes ; Masters T. Matheson, J. Matheson, Charles Gibbon, J. Gibbon, J. Fulton. R. Fulton. James Fulton. C. Huttman, Pearce, Parker, and 
Twentyman. 
20. Donna Carmelita, Charles Edwards, for Khyonk Phoo. - Arab, (Barque,) J. S. Sparks, for Khyouk Phoo. 
21. Hashmy, A. Stuart, for London. 
Passengers per Duke of Bedford for London.-Mrs. Ward, Mrr. Mainwaring, 
Mrs. Col. Frith. Mrs. Erskine. Mrs. Batten. Misses Fpith. Erakine. Xarshall. and 
Beaumont ; Mr: J. P. Ward, C. S. Colonel Cheape, Lieut.-Col. Frith, Artillery; and 
Lieut.-Col. Hay, B. N. I. ; Children, Misses Frances Ward, Henrietta Ward, Ellen 
Elison, Amelia Batten, and Catherine Batten ; Masters George Ward, George Batten, 
Ralph Elison, Francis Elison, two Masters La  Yarchard, two Masters Sherman, 3. 
Frith, and R. Mainwaring. 
Passengets per Coroniandel for  London.-?.frs. Xoore, hIrs. Thornson and a 
children, Mrs. Taylor and 3 chiidren, Xrs. Mansel and 2 children, Mrs. Drowne 
and 4 children, Mrs. Gray and 2 children, Niss Sievmriqht, Lient.-Col. Moore, 
Major Thomson, Captain H. P. Brown, Captain Gray, Mr. Lackersteen, Mr. De- 
Mello, two Masters Richmond, two hfasters Steel, Xaster Davidson, and Mr. Siev- 
Wright. 
Pussengers per Cornwall for London.-Mrs. Col. Simpson, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Bromn, Mrs. Reynolds, Xiss Idach ,  Col. Simpson, Captains Koughton, 
Tomlinson, and Wood ; Lieutenants Wadington, Slaish and Bolt ; Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Glasgow, Doctor Turnbull. Children, Misses Simpson and Brown, S Masters Turn- 
bull, 2 Misses Low, Misses King, Vood, and DeBret, 2 Masters Jacksons, Masters 
Newmarch, Brooke, 2 Masters Turnbull, Masters Bell, Simpson, and Brown. 
Passengers per Elphinstone for Losdon.-Captnin DonaId Stewart, K. M. 3'4 
Buffs, in  charge of troops. ForMadras.-Mrs. Gordon, Captain Gordon, Mr. Morris, 
C .  S. ; Captain Fitzgerald, A. D. C. to Sir Frederick Adam: Lieut. Blagrave, and 
the French Company, consisting of 2 ladies and 4 gentlemen. 
Passenqers per Aiidromache for Bombay.-Mrs. Sleigh and family, Mrs, David. son, General Sleigh, Captain Davidson, Lieut. Walker, and -Bates, Esq. 
Passengers per Enterprize for Masulipatan1.-Sir Frederick Adam, K. C. R. ; 
Major Hodges, Private Secretary ; Major Limond, Military Secretary ; Captains 
Macleau, and Airey, 1. D. C. Captain J. A. Moore, lady and child, Nr. R'heally 
and  lady. 

THE 
CALCUTTA CHRISTIAS OBSERVER, 
I.-On the Universal Di,,asioin of Christianity. 
EVERY one who is familiar with the volnme of inspiration wiu 
readily admit, that it were an easy task t o  accumulate scriptural 
eviclence to prove that the religion of the Blessed Jesus will, 
sooner or later, extend over the whole earth. The coming of 
the Messi,zh himself, and the eststblishment of his kingdom of 
peace in the hearts of all the offqwing of Adam, form the bnrdell 
ofmany sublime prophecies, and are presented to lis in the clear- 
est promises of the word of God. The announcements of scrip- 
ture on thcse subjects are as full and as esplicit as Innpage can 
Inalre them. But every one must allow, that the many promises 
of the uiiiversal prevalence of the Christian faith have never yet 
been fully sccomplished. The nations are not yet converted t o  
God-Idolatry still r e m  her hideous form-Superstition still 
bears tyrrtnnic sway over the degraded votaries at  her sliriiie- 
false religion and blaspheming apostacy still enslave, delude, 
and cnsiiare the childreii of men, and estrange their minds from 
the oiily living and true God. Eighteen centuries have already 
gassed :~w:iy since thc Eternal Sori of God offered himself a 
r$nsom for the souls of men, and g a ~ e  fbll setisfaction to tlie of- 
.fo~&d justice of the I-tc:ivttnly Sovereip, by fulfilling all righte- 
U~ISY~CSH, ximlcing iui end of t ransphsion a n d  bill, axid filzally 
brct:hki1ig down tho Lurier which s h  lint1 rnisccl Letmeeii fillel1 
mait mid his I M y  Creator. Yet, at this remote period, the 
grC:ater portioii of thc: cliilclrcn of men either remain in a state 
of wilf'ul igiiorance coiicerxiing the way of c s c q x  from the  coil- 
se,q\terices of guilt, or tlicy have never heard the glncl tidings of 
rcticrnption, aud tho froc o f i b  of acceptance to the very chief of 
ginners. Except among the European n:ttic~ns, I L I I ~  some of their 
coloiiiey, where htbs tlic Chistiail religion, a s  yett, obtaiiiecl :L con- 
tyollilig power over the miid# of nieii ? Tlie followers of' tho 
Ar:hi:Ln prophet are widcrly wtttercd over the globe, and still 
1mliiit:iin some semblmcc of regal or impcrial i1lfiucaoe both in 
u 
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Europe, and in Asia, and in Africa. The strongholds of Brahma 
and Budh are still -Llnsubdued-the countless millions of Chi- 
na and Japan continue overwhelmed in heathen darkness-and 
Then the followers of Christ contemplate the magnitude of the 
n-ork which lies before the Missionary, and the many difficulties 
which oppose him in the very threshold of his undertaking; 
n-hen we consider the firm hold which prqjudices, both national 
and religious, have upon the mind of man-when we consider 
also the hardened infidelity of the human race, and their tenden- 
cy, although released from one error of belief, to plunge headlong 
into the subtleties and incongruities of some other creed, it may 
be, eqtiallp degrading and irrational with that which forinerly 
occupied their minds, but better calculated perhaps to flatter the 
natural pride of the human intellect-then might we exclaim, It 
is a v-ork too great f o ~  human wisdom to contrive a scheme 
which shall prove sufficient for introducing light amidst so great 
darkness, and for bringing the erring and self-righteous mind of 
man to seek after true wisdom, and that knowledge which it is 
of highest importance to know. It is too arduous for human 
strength to achieve the victory over so strongly-confirmed 
ungodliness, and so deep-rooted and powerful alienation from 
God and all truth. 
Millions of 
immortal spirits are hovering on the brink of eternity, with no 
means of rescue ere they fall downward into the gulph of de- 
spair. Thonsands are wiilging their flight daily from the regions 
of time, and are ushered into the realms of eternity. How are 
they fitted for meeting with an avenging Judge-a God who can- 
not look upon sin without abhorrence ? We are wrang, how- 
ever, if we give way t o  feelings of despondency, when we con- 
sider the mighty prevalence of idolatry and false religion. God 
himself has in his own power the hearts of all the sons and 
daughters of men. Has he spoken, and shall he not perform ? 
Shall any of his purposes become void ? Is it possible that his 
promises can fail ? God‘s ways are not as man’s ways, neither 
are his thong lit^ as our thoughts. His promises shall be fulfilled, 
in the manner, and at the time, best calculated to manifest his 
glory, and to declare his power to the nations. The Saviour 
shall yet reign as the King of the whole earth, and the kingdom 
of Zion shall prosper, when the times of refreshing shall have 
come forth from the presence of the Lord*.” 
Judging, however, from a merely human estimate of the accu- 
mulated mass of error which must be removed, and the dark- 
ness which must be cleared away, ere the heathen can be brought 
universally to accept the true faith, and to embrace Jesus 
Christ as their only Mediator, as their only High Priest and Sa- 
The heart almost sickens a t  the contemplation ! 
* Acts iii. 9. 
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viour, we might be inclined to imagine that many ages niust 
elapse before all this can be accomplished, a d  that many genera- 
tions of devoted Missionaries must pass away ere God shall 
have fulfilled his gracious promises. With the determinatiou of 
this question, however, we have nothing t o  do. And it iujuat as 
likely that the whole revolution to be passed through, before 
Christianity be nniversally diffused, may finish its course in one 
generation, as that it may require centuries to complete its period. 
God works by natural means, indeed, and by gradual operation, 
in all his works of love, among the children of men ; bnt He niay 
raise up so many instrumenta-He may open up so nlany ways, 
for diffusing light and spiritual life among men, that the break- 
ing up of the kingdom of darkness may speedily be accomplished, 
and the establishment of true Christianity, in every quarter of 
the globe, rendered no longer a sub,ject ofjoyful anticipation and 
of earnest prayer to the zealous followers of the Saviour, but 
the subject of their adoring praises from the one end of the earth 
even to  the other. Let any one look back upon the pages of 
history, and consider in how remarkably short time some of the 
greatest and most lasting religious revolutions have been ac- 
complished, and then say, whether a very short period of years 
may not be sufficient to  allow time for the final overthrow of in- 
fidelity, superstition, and pagan idolatry. When the Saviour 
appeared among his countrymen as the Messenger of peace and 
the Preacher of glad tidings, the world was lying deeply over- 
whelmed in all manner of wickedness. Darkness then covered 
the most civilized portions of the earth, and gross darkness the 
people. Rut scarcely had fifty years elapsed from the ascension 
of the Redeemer of men, ere the Christian faith had spread 
over the greatest part of the Roman empire, and found many de- 
voted adherents, even when persecution was reigning with re- 
lentless fury. Even Rome herself contained many faithful and 
devoted disciples, who stood firm in the day of fiery trial. Again, 
when Christianity itself had become corrupt, when the Roman 
apostacy had waxed gross, not fifty rears had elapsed from the 
first preaching of Luther and his associates, ere the Protestant 
doctrines had spread over all the north of Europe, and had al- 
niost overthrown the tyranny of popery both in Italy and in 
Spain. Who then can be bold enough to assert, that all the 
barriers, which oppose the universal prevalence of the Christian 
faith, may not be broken down, and finally removed, even in the 
course of one generation of men ? The da  spring from on high 
has long ago arisen upon a benighted worli- The Sun of Righ- 
teousness has long since shed forth upon mankind the cheering 
rays of heavenly light. And, but for the denseness of the cloud 
of superstition and gloomy idolatry, which overhang the fairest 
and richest portions of our earthly habitation, the light of hea- 
Q %  
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venly truth had already poured forth its reviving and healing 
influences upoii those who still sit in the valley and shadow of 
death. 
How then, it may be asked, is the final triumph of the Re- 
deemer's cause to be accomplished ? Who are the agents to be 
einployed in calling the nations to the truth, as it is in Jesus ? 
W e  liave 110 hesitation in saying, that the cause of the Redeem- 
er will triumph, and the knowledge of the Lord will be made 
to fill the whole earth, by the preaching of the Gospel of Peace ;- 
and the agents, who alone shall be employed in disseminating 
the word of life among the heathen, and in calling upon them 
to embrace the offered mercy, are the children of men. HOW 
was it, that the gospel was published a t  the conimencement of 
the Christian dispensation? Were not the hurnbIest of the 
children of men sent forth to invite their fellow mortals to turn 
unto God ? Did we ever hear of Angels preaching to men, or of 
a Church of Christ having been established in any city, except 
through the instrumentality of one of the Apostles, or early 
preachers of Christ crucified ? The doctrine of the cross was to 
the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness ; but, 
through the mighty influences of the Spirit attending the exer- 
tions of the Apostles and Evangelists, those who were called, 
both Jews and Greeks, experienced that the doctrine of Christ 
crucified, was the great and chief principle, by which peace 
could be conveyed to the human soul, and by which both indi- 
viduals and nations were to be reconciled unto God. Unto all 
who believed the gospel, the prenchirig of Christ crucified, was 
" Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of God." Might this 
not be the case in some measure still ? The heralds of the ever- 
lasting gospel, in the present day, have not the inspiration of 
Apostles, nor do they have the power to arrest the attention of 
men, by the performance of miraculous works. But they, as 
well as  the first preachers of the gospeI, have the assurance, that 
the Saviour will  be with his servants in all generations, and that 
they will be heard when they unite before the throne of the 
Eternal in seeking wisdom and strength from above, and in im- 
ploring that the Spirit of all Truth might accompany thein in 
their Iabours, and bring home the message of peace to the hearts 
of those who hear it. The  followers of Christ, then, ought to  
take advantage of every opening which is presented to them, for 
introducing the knowledge of the only true wisdom among the 
benighted votaries of gloomy superstition. All the means which 
they can use, ought to be brought into vigorous operation. The  
principles of true religion are strong enough to weaken the 
mightiest bulwarks of infidelity, and to undermine the grolxnd- 
work of every idolatrous system. And, whatever uncertainty 
there may be regarding the times and the seasons, at which all 
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the enemies of the cross shall be scattered, the servants of the 
Redeemer can have no uncertainty regarding the way in which 
they ought to act. What  can be more plain than the command- 
ment which Christ gave to his disciples just before his ascension 
to  glory-" Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost ; teaching them t o  observe all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you*." Here is an iqjunction, which cannot 
surely be misunderstood, and which, doubtless, is binding upon 
Christians in every age. The. command is surely co-extensire 
with the blessed promise by which it is f~llowed-'~ Lo ! I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world*? 
While, then, there exists a single portion of the globe un- 
blessed by  the light of revealed truth, surely the man who de- 
sires to labour in the vineyard of the Lord, cannot but rejoice 
to go and tell the deluded and blinded votaries of error, of the 
mercy and love which the Creator cherishes for the children of 
men. Whether there be the immediate prospect of success, or 
the clearest manifestations of determined and rancorous oppo- 
sition, still the duty of declaring the method of peace and for- 
giveness is not the less imperative. The work is ours. The  
final success is in the hands of the Almighty. Let Christians 
but unite in singleness of purpose and perseverance of zeal in 
carrying forward, by every rational and scriptural means, the 
glorious work of instructing the heathen in those truths which 
pertain to  the salvation of the soul-uniting with all their en- 
deavours, earnest and unceasing prayer to God €or the blessings 
of his grace, and for the effectual out-pouring of his Holy Spirit. 
Let them look t o  the example which Christ has given to his fol- 
lowers. H e  went about continually doing good. H e  preached 
the gospel to the poor. H e  proclaimed the acceptable year of 
the Lord-invited the weary and heavy laden, and warned and 
rebuked the impenitent and unbelieving. H e  spent nights in 
prayer, and at  length gave himself a ransom, the just  for the 
unjust. Let Christian ministers and missionaries imitate the 
zeal of Paul, and become all things unto all men, that  they may 
win souls unto God. Let them imbibe the spirit of zeal and 
boldness, which animated the reformers, three hundred years 
ago. Let them be willing to spend and be spent in the cause 
of Christ, labouring in season and out of season. Then God 
may be pleased t o  bless their labours, and to raise triumphant 
the banners of the cross, and t o  make all nations bow before the 
King of Zion. 
And is not the present a time for every watchman to be a t  
his post ? Now the light of modern science is about commen- 
cing the work of destruction upon the ill-consorted and gloomy 
* Mat. xxviii. 19, 20. 
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fabric of heathen philosophy and religion. The  disproportioned 
erection must speedily fall ; for the foundation is already cyum- 
bling. What ,  then, will seize upon the minds of the emanclpat- 
ed votaries, but the subtle errors of mazy scepticibrn and c m l -  
firmed infidelity, unless a scheme for m,zking 1illow11 the blessed 
truths of revelation be-either engrafted upon every system of 
education, which is, or may be established for the instruction of 
the heathen,-or be cmried into effect by  the labourers of the 
vineyard, following up the havock which education lllay niake 
among the rank and pestilential luxuriance of heathe~lism, 
sowing the seeds of true morality and pure religion. 
M7hen we look into the volulne of prophecy, and compare t h o  
things which are with those which have been-when W- 
gard the state of nations, and behold Popery and &hhoIklet:L11 
delusion putting forth as it were the decayed energies of:lgtl, i ~ d  
the feeble efforts of wasted vigour-when we behold the tbt- 
ters of that superstition which 11as long held swny over this 
interesting land, as it were, dropping from the linibs of its ~ 1 1 -  
slaved votaries, may we not cherish the thought tI1:iC now w e  
are approaching the dawn of a new and glopious era ? ‘1’Xic ph- 
sent is a time for diligent watching, for earnest prayer, fhr vi- 
gorous exertion. 0 that thc Fatlicr of niercics rnay miliglttc*~l 
his servants, and strengthen and comfort them, a i d  m:ilic t h i  
wise in heavenly wisdom, and mighty in divine knowlivlgt~, :uitl 
powerful as champioils of Christ. Then might tlic natious Iw 
induced to  look to the rod which Iiss sprung froill thv root of 
Jesse, and it would stand for an eiisigii to the pcoplc, :mtl t o  it 
would the Gentiles seek. The reinnant of Isrncl mid .Tnrl:tli, 
too, would be recovered from every land, and then ~ l tou l t l  t h o  
“ earth be filled with the knowledge of the Lord, as t h  mttm 
cover the sea*.” A 
11.-Theology and Nutzcrul Science, or RCV~PW of Brotscfi- 
mneider’s c c  Letter t o  a states mar^." 
[Concluded from 1). ’IS.] 
IIr.-ANTHROPOLOOY AND TIIE ISXBLE. 
The third alleged enemy of the Bible is, awarding to Brrtcchnt.itlcr, 
the Natural History of the Human Race, fottntlrtf upoii t h o  rnow rercwt 
information we possess respecting the diiftrent people of the ~ a r t h .  <* Nir- 
tu rd  philosophers and writers of tritvels,” s~yi Iirctsckmcitlvr, (p. i&,f 
“communicated unsrispectirtgly the results of their iiiyiririe\ respwting tfiu 
human race, and the nations in all p w t s  and ( ~ o r ~ ~ e r s  of t h i b  etrrth. ‘F l~ ry  
described the differenccs of the races in form, colttur, and irilel1cctriirk 
powers, and the varieties nrisjng from tho rtiixturt? of t l i ~  ritcw.. l’lwy 
pointed out the great ant1 permnont  distinetiom botwccn tilcm, lihowing 
* Isaiah xi. 9. 
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that these differences cannot be laid to the account of dimate or mode of 
support, but depend upon an original difference of origin. Blunienbach 
collected skulls from all parts of the trorld, and brought the results of his 
observations into a system. Into Khat perplexity was t he  theologian 
now thrown ! If i t  is made t o  appear, that instead of one Adam for the 
whoIe human race, there is  an Adam for the Caucasians, another for the 
Negroes, a third for the American tribes, a fourth for the Malays, a fifth 
for t he  Mongols, 6-c. what can theology do with the one Adam ofthe Bible, 
with the  doctrine of the Fd,  and the guilt imputed to all men through 
Adam, with the whole doctrine of original sin as a consequence of the Fd, 
and an infirmity derived to all men by ordinary generation from Adam ? 
And if these doctrines were set aside, where was the necessity of the vica- 
rious satisfaction of Christ-the second Adam, in order to remove the 
guilt of t he  first ? Where was now the ground of the condemnation of 
the heathen, if they did not  descend from Adam ?“-And, since we are put 
on so good a course of questions by Bretschneider, 1 would proceed t o  
ask, where, if it  is true that the theologiancannot refute the sciences which 
depend on experience, where could he find any ground left, on which to 
construct a system of Christian Theology? This must be as difficult an 
undertaking, as for a cutler to make a knife, in which nothing but the 
handle and blade should be wanting 
That  the human race is divided into many species, and is not derivedfrom 
one Adam, but from as many Adams as there are species; was said long ago 
by another man, mith whom more lately some German and French mi te rs  
have agreed. That man was Voltaire, of whose contempt for religion 
Bretschneider elsewhere speaks. But horn can he dare t o  cast a stone at  
Voltaire? Indeed, where is there so great a difference between them? 
Has not Bretschneider, as well as Voltaire, attacked the fundamentals 
of the Christian doctrine,-the truth of the divine word, our only conso- 
lation in life and in death ? I see no difference, but this, that Voltaire at- 
tacks religion with wit, and Bretschneider without wit. 
Bu t  Voltaire has been corrected in this matter by the  great Haller, who 
thus writes” : Voltaire attemptedto throw suspicion upon the narrative of 
Moses, and to make the derivation of all nations from a single man ridicu- 
lous. The  pretext for his notion is derived from the fundamental error, 
that the different people,-the whites and the negroes,-are distinguished 
from each other by essential characteristics in their organization, as a palm- 
tree is  from a pear-tree. This principle is plainly false. All men with 
whom we are acquainted, in the south and in the north, or who are  every 
day discovered in the great sea which extends from Yatagonia t o  the Cape 
of Good Hope, and so around to  Patagonia, encircling the  known world, 
have countenances, teeth, fingers, toea, breasts, their whole inward struc- 
ture, and all the entrails, invariably alike without t he  least distinction. 
We are acquainted witli many sorts of animals between which there are 
vastly greater differences, than are ever found hetmeen t w o  men, anil which 
are yet unquestionably of the same origin.” Thus the  great physiologist 
Haller. 
I n  this respect Cuvier, the great zoologist o f  our times, perfectly agrees 
with him. ‘‘ Man,” he sayst, rr consists of but one genus.’’ In another 
place h e  says, ‘‘ Although there is only one genus of men, since all nations 
of the earth can fruitfully intermingle, yet we observe that different na- 
tions have a peculiar organization, which is propagated in a hereditary 
way, and that these differences of organization oonstitute the different 
races.” 
* Briefe uber einige, &c. Letters on some Objections of Free-thinkers of the pre. 
9 The Animal Kingdom, by Cuvier. Pt. 1. pp. 72, 87. sent Day, Pt. iii. p. 70. 
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Dr. Bretschneider refers US, however, on this subject to Blumenbach. 
After saying, as quoted above, that the differences among men must not 
be laid to the account of climate or of food, but must be traced to  a funda- 
mental difference in their origin, he proceeds to say : ‘ I  Blumenbach coL 
lected skulls from all parts of the world, and brought the results of his 
observations into a system. Into what perplexity was the theolo iafr 
now thrown ? If it was made to appear, that instead of one Adam, 8 c .  
I ask any unprejudiced reader not familiarly acquainted with this subject, 
whether, after reading this passage, he would not certainly have supposed, 
that  Blumenbach affirmed in his system, that there is a difference among 
men, which cannot be laid to the account of climate, &a. but which de- 
pends upon a difference in their origin; in short, that  there were many 
Rdams ? 
What then, will the reader think, when he is assured, that he map find 
the very opposite of all this i n  Blumenbach‘s work, Degeneris Xumani Pa- 
rietate*. This xork concludes with the following words : ‘‘ It cannot be 
doubted that each, and all the varieties of men, as far as they are now known, belong in all probability (verisimillirne) to one and the same 
species.” To prove this is the object of the whole book-to prove t h a t  
the varieties among men do not result from a difference of origin, but 
from climate, food, &c. And not only in the work already named, but 
also in his contributions to Natural History, has Blumenbach carried 
through this his characteristic doctibine. H e  says here, (p. 56,)  There  
have been persons who have protested vehemently against seeing their 
own noble selves placed by the side of Negroes and Hottentots, in one 
common genus in the system of nature. An idle dreamer-the cele- 
brated phidosophus per ignern, Theophi.astus Paracelsus Bombastes-could 
not understand how all the children of men should belong to  one and the 
same genus, and therefore to solve his doubts, made on paper his two 
Adams. It may conduce to quiet the minds of many in this matter, 
which is a universal family concern, for me to name three philosophers 
of quite a different sort, who, however they may have differed on other 
points, still perfectly agreed in this, doubtless because i t  is an object i n  
Natural History, and they all were the greatest natural philosophers which 
the  world has recently lost, viz. Haller, Linnaus, and Buffon. Al l  three 
of these held, that ‘‘ all true men, Europeans, Negroes, 4c. are mere varie- 
ties of one and the same genus.” 
Blumenbach says farther, (p. 80,) ‘‘ I see not the least reason why, 
considering this subject physiologically, and as a subject in Natural History, 
1 should have the least doubt, that all the people, in all the known parts 
of the world, belong to one and the same common family. Since all the 
differencesin the human race, however striking they may a t  first appear, 
on nearer examination run into each other by the most unobservable 
transitions and shades, no other than very arbitrary lines can be drawn 
between these varieties.” 
IV.--NATURAL SCIENCB IN ALLIANCE WITH THEOLOQY. 
I have had so much to do with the abuse of natural science, that  t he  
reader may at  length begin to  think, that I see in science only an enemy 
of Christian Theology. But no one can be more thoroughly opposed to  
such a view than I am-a view which would stand in direct contradiction 
to the Bible itself. The  Psalmist says, r r  0 Lord, how great are thy  
works ! Thy thoughts are very deep. A brutish man knoweth not, nei- 
ther doth a fool understand this !” I think, however, that the abuse of 
natural science, which has now been pointed out-the overturning of t h e  
* De generis Hurnani Varietate Nativn, auctore Blumenbach, 1795. Compare 
with Biumenbach’s ‘‘ K-landbuch der Naturgeschichte,” p. 55, 1825. 
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boundaqwtoiie betweeeri its province ant1 that of Christian Theolon makes 
it riecessary to mark their respective deprtmeuts  very accurately. This 
has already been done by the Great Bacon. H e  says^, c We n m t  not pre- 
sume, by the contemplation of nature, t o  attain to the mysteries of God.” 
‘* If till!‘ man shall think, by view arid inquiry into the-e sensible and ma- 
terial things. to attain that light, whereby lie may reveal unto hirnself the 
mture  or will of God, then indeed is he apoiied by vain philosophy.-And 
hence it is true, that i t  hath proceeded, that divers great and lesrned men 
hare been heretical, whilst they have sought to Ry u p  to the secrets of the 
Deity by the waxen wings of the senses.” c( Lat men endearour an end- 
less progress or proficience both in divinity and philosophy. Only let 
them beware, that they do not unwisely mingle or confound these learn- 
ings together.” I n  the introduction to his E( Sovum Organon,” Bacon 
offers the  following prayer? : (( This also we humbly and earnest!? beg, 
that human thinms may not prejudice such as are divine, neither thibt, 
from the unloclc?ng of the gates of’ sense, and the kindling of a greater 
natural light, any thing of incredulitp or intellectual night may arise in 
our minds tovard divine mysteries. But rather, that by our mind tho- 
rouqhly cleansed and purged from fancv and vanities, and yet d j e c t  and 
perfectly given up to the divine oracles,there may be given unto fzith, the 
things that are faith’s.” 
Beautifully and affectingly is the relation betveen natural science and 
the Christian Revelation brought to  our view, in a prayer with which the 
p e a t  Iieppler concludes one of his astronomical works : “ It remain3 only,” 
he saps, (‘ that I should now lift up to  heaven my eyes and hands from 
the  table of niy pursuits, and hunibly and devoutly supplicate the Father 
of lights. 0 ‘Thou, who by the light of nature dost enkindle in us n 
desire after the light of grace, that by this thou mapest translate us into 
the light of glory, I give thee thanks, 0 Lord and Creator, that thou 
hast gladdened me by thy creation, when I was enraptured by the works 
of thy hands. Behold! I have here completed a vork of my calling, 
with as much of intellectual strength as thou hast vanted  me. I have 
declared the praise of thy works to the men, who w?ll read the evidences 
of it, so far as my finite spirit could comprehend them in their infinity. 
lLIy mind endeavoured its utmost to  reach the t ruth by philosophy ; but 
i f  any thing unworthy of thee has been taught by me-a worm born and 
nourished in sin-do thou teach me, that I may correct it. Have I been 
seduced into presumption by the admirable beauty of thy works, or have 
J sought my own glory among men, in the construction of a work designed 
for thine honour ? 0 then, graciously and mercifulIy forgive me, and fi- 
nally grant me this favour, that this work m2y never be injurious, but may 
conduce to  thy glory, and the good of soula. 
Who  now can imagine, that this was a sort of bigotted and forced humi- 
lity, in these great and commanding spirits, or a blind submission to the 
sacred oracles ? It is truly a genuine humility which belongs to  every 
thorough and honest student of nature, and which his knowledge, so far 
from destroying, rather increases. ‘The celebrated English phdosopheI*, 
Robert Eoyie, expresses himself somewhere to the following effect : 
‘< What inclines the experimeatal philosopher to embrace Chnstianitg is 
this, that  being constantly employed in endeavouring to give clear and 
satisfactory explanations of natural phenomena, and finding how impossi- 
ble i t  is to  do so, this constant experience produces in his mind a great 
and unfeigned modesty. In the exercise of this virtue, he is not only in- 
clined to  desire and receive more particular information respecting tliillgs 
which appear to him dark and concealed, but he is a h  disinclined t o  make 
. * Advancement of Learning, vol. ii. pp. 11, 12, Nontagu’s Ed. t Bacon’s Works, vol. mi. p. 8, Montagu’s Ed. 
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his simple and abstract reason the authentic standard of truth. And 
although the pretended philosopher imagines that he  understands eve ry  
thing, and that nothing can be true, which does not agree with his philo- 
sophy ; yet the intelligent and experienced student of nature, who knovFs 
bow many difficulties even in material things remain unsolved by all the 
boasted explanations which have been given of them, will never f la t ter  
himself ni th  the idea that his knowledge of szipernatural things is com- 
plete. And this state of mind is perfectly proper for the student Qf 
revealed religion. Familiar converse with the works of God enables the 
experienced observer to see, that many things are possible or true, which 
he  believed to be false or i~nrmssible, so long as he relied simply on his 
imperfectly instructed reason.” 
Well would i t  be, if our rationalist theologians would take to h e a r t  
these plain humble confessions of the excellent Boyle, who had found out 
by his own experience the mannez- and the limits of natural science ! In 
these confessions of humilitv recarding revelation, Bacon, Newton, Kep- 
pler, Pascal, Haller, and otsei-s ‘have <greed. 
- 
“ I will not denv,” sax’s Claudius, ‘<that I have great joy in this 
Robert Boyle, this F;.hncis.3acon, this Isaac Newton ; not so much on ac- 
count of religion, irhich, of course, can neither gain nor lose by learned 
men, be they great or small. But i t  gives me joy when such a dil igent 
and indefatigable philosopher as Bacon, who had  grow:^ old in the s tudy  
of nature, and who knew by his own observation more respecting it, t h a n  
almost any other person ; when such a bird of Jupiter, with keen and 
piercing eye, as Neeton was, who drew the plan and laid the ground, 
(more admired than used by his successors,) for a new, and truly g r e a t  
hilosophy, and was one of the first, if not the very first mathematician in 
kurope ; I say, when we see such men, with all their knowledge, not 
esteeming themselves wise, and after they h a w  penetrated more deeply 
than others into the mysteries of nature, standing around the altar, and 
the greater mysteries of God, vith docility, holding their hats in t h e i r  
hands, as i t  becomes them to  do ; when we see this, we rejoice, and beg in  
t o  feel more kindly again towards learning, which can allow its friends a n d  
adherents to become really more knowing, without a t  the same time t a k i n g  
away their better reason, and making them fools and despisers of reli-  
gion. After seeing these men, in this attitude, i t  produces a strange effect, 
t o  see the light troops on the other side, passing by the altar, keeping t h e i r  
hats upon their heads, and turning up their noses contemptuously a t  its 
mysteries." Thus far Claudius”. These light troops understand not, in 
their blindness, those difficult questions of the Lord in the book of Job : 
“ Who is this that darkeneth counsel b words without knowledge ? G i r d  
up now thy loins like a man ; for I wddemand of thee, and answer thou 
me. Where wast thou when I laid the foundation of the eilrth ? Declare, 
if thou hast understanding, who hath laid the measures thereof, if thou 
knowest ? or who hath stretched the line upon it ? when the morning stars 
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy ? Hast thou corn- 
manded the morning since thy days ; and caused the day-spring to know 
his [’lace? Hast thou entered into the springs of the sea, o r  hast thou 
walked in search of the depth ? Have the gates of death been open u n t o  
thee, or hast thou seen the doors of the shadow of death ? Hast thou per- 
ceived the breadth of the earth ? Declare if thou knowest it all. Doth the 
@a& mount up at  your command, and make her nest on high ?” 
Happy would i t  be if the theologians of whom % e  have spoken would 
corne t o  a. right state of feeling upon this subject, arid being humbled 
before the Lord, and thus made truly great, confess with Job, I h a w  
uttered that which I understood not, things too wonderful for me, which  
X knew not ?” 
* C1:lsudius’ Works, vol. vi. p. 122. 
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111.-Hindu W'o~ship of the Elements eqmsed. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer- 
GENTLEJIEN, 
Elemental worship is doubtless the foundation of Ilindnisru 8 
and to the present day, it has a greater hold upon tlie mind of 
Hiiidns than any other part of their system. The present com- 
position is an attempt to undermine it. 
Many oi the follonkg paragraphs are both coarse and child- 
ish ; and, as such, quite unsuitable for the perusal of Europeans, 
01' of Hindus imbued with European sentiments. But they will 
appear neither coarse nor childibli to a genuine Hindu, however 
grave or intelligent. The particularity, with which the severaI 
points are handled, is absolutely necessary to bring the subject 
hoiiie t o  the perverted aiid besotted minds of those who can lis- 
ten with delight to the foul and monstrous narratives of the 
Pur&iias. 
TRE AUTHOR. 
The elements were fo iwed by God when he created the mhole world. 
They came into existence when he made them, and, before his making 
them, they had no existence at FLU. They weye neither in a state of ab- 
sorption in the Divine essence, nor in any state whatever. They do not 
belong t o  the divine essence at all ; and the divine Being neither evolves 
them from himself, nor manifests them by an expansion of himself. He 
and they are altogether distinct, he being the Creator, and they being 
creatures. At his command they came into existence ; by his command 
they subsist ; and on his command they sink into annihilation, are nob 
absorbed in his essence, but lose their very being. 
The elements are not possessed of life, or coZuntary motion, or intelligence. 
I f  they have no I@, it may be asked, how comes it that they support 
life ? for i t  is well known that r r  Life i6 the life of life"." 
To this we reply that God has ordained that they shall support life : 
and, be they liring o r  lifeless, i t  matters not-his decree must take effect. 
Besides, if life is good for the support of life, why do those, who eat living 
creatures, deprive them of life before they eat them ? A living creature, 
introduced into the stomach, is, while it; lives, incapable of eitber being 
digested, or of affording nourishment : it is only when it dies in the sto- 
mach, that it becomes available to the support of life. 
It is scarcely necessary to observe that, if the elements are not possess, 
ed of life, neither are they possessed of colmttavy motion. As a ship does not 
move of itself, neither do tlie elements move of themselves. In every case 
of motion the cause of that motion is not within, b u t  without, themselves. 
And, if the elements hare  no life or voluntary motion, how can they have 
intell;gence ? They possess no knowledge : they are incapable of deliber- 
ation or choice : they cannot discern the difference between right and 
wrong ; and of such feelings as love and aversion they are altogether un- 
susceptible. Wow 
unspeakably superior to them then must those living creatures be who are  
capable of discerning right and wrong, and of worshipping the Being that 
To the elements in question all Ziaing ci*eutuws are vastly superior. 
* WTir'ls7T 5fbW m-4 1 
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created them ! Jt was for the sake of all living creatures that God made 
the elements referred to, an3 it is to their use that he has applied them. 
It is his wish that those creatures should hold the elements in subjection, 
and turn them to the accornplishment of their own purposes. Under con- 
trol they prove very useful j but beyond control, they are exceedingly 
destructive. He, that keeps the element of fire on his hearth, promotes, 
by means of it, hi3 own comfort and happiness : he, that allows it to lay 
hold of his house, procures thereby his own destruction. 
Altho~igh the elements are capable of destructive agency, it is not t he  
will of God that men should bring that agency to bear upon themselves. 
Water  is capable both of preserving and of destroying life. But God does 
not wish any one to  throw himself into the water and drown himself, but  
h e  wishes him t o  drink water and refresh hiniseif. TVhile, however, such is 
his benevolent design, he does not divest the elements of their destruc- 
tive qualities, both because they are, under a suitable application, benefi- 
cial to man, and because they are well adapted to inflict upon him any 
punishment that may be awarded. God has but to  make the water of ar iver  
overflow, or the a ind  blow with more than usual violence, or the fire kin- 
dle i n  a particular place, and in particular circumstances ; and how many 
are subjected to chastisement ! And the exceeding sinfulness of men ren- 
ders such chastisement absolutely necessary. 
The  chastisement just mentioned teaches us that God bears the greatest 
hatred to sin, and will not permit it to pass with impunity. In  this world 
God appoints men a certain period, and, urging them to flee for refuge t o  
his Son, thatthey mag receive hisrighteousness, and by prayer in his name, 
become partakers ofhis Holy Spirit, and thus find acceptance with him, and 
obtain purification in their own hearts, he gives them time and space for re- 
t u rn  to himself, andpyovides both for their preservation and for their com- 
fort. Pe t ,  while he does so, how severely, from time to time, does he chas- 
tise them ! What  then must be the punifihnient of those who die without 
turning t o  Him ! The period, which God had given them for repentance, 
is gone ; and in future, God is not t o  show them favour, but t o  make thein 
feel his wrath. Floods and tempests and 
conflagrations are but the whisperings of that wrath. What, then, must 
its full thunder be ! It is that wrath which those who die without turning 
to  God are doomed t o  endure. 
It is the doctrine of the Brahmanical scriptures that earth, &c. a r e  
SimpJe elements. European philosophers have found, by experiment, that 
they are compound. Watw,  for example, is composed of two parts. I n t o  
these two parts it has often been resolved, and, by again uniting them, 
reproduced. But it would have been well, if this had been the only error 
of the Brahmanical scriptures with respect t o  the nature of the elements. 
Not only are the elements declare6 to be simple substances, but t o  be sub- 
stances worthy of Divine honours. Had the writers of the Brahmanical 
scriptures known that the elements are not simple, but  compound, sub- 
stances, and that the real elemental substances are not five, but between 
fifteen and twenty, in number, they would probably not have given di- 
rections ui th  respect to their worship. It was ignorance and depravity 
that  originated, and i t  is they which still maintain the worship of the ele- 
ments. That that  worship is most perverse and foolish, it will not require 
much labour to  show. 
And that w a t h  horn terrible ! 
1. Earth I )  
In the Brahrnanical scriptures the worship of the earth is prescribed ah: 
doll0 w s : 
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6' Let the vast heaven and the ea& besprinkle our sacrifice, and sup. 
ply us with provisions. 
'' The water of these two in the sky, the residence of Gandharvas, re- 
sembling, as it does, clarified butter, the Brahmans seek to  obtain by 
means of religious ceremonies. 
' I  Bdcome felicitous, 0 earth, and free >m thorns, and becoming habit- 
able, grant us an extended dwelling-place. -(Rig-Veda Sanhita, 1 Astaka, 
2 Adhriya, 4-7 Par.) 
The  earth is also worshipped thus : 
" Thou, 0 earth, bearest the sins of all ! Take my sins, and grant me 
deliverance." 
She is inoreover addressed as follows : 
" Hail ! Earth, Mother most mighty ! From thee we derive the bless- 
ing of nourishment." 
" Earth, supporter of all things, trampled by horses, traversed by cars, 
trodden by Vishnu ! whatever sin has been committed by me, do thou, 
who art  upheld by the hundred-armed Krishna, incarnate in the shape of 
a boar, ascend m y  limbs, and remove erery such sin." 
Some say that the Ear th  is Bhaguwuti, and others that  she is  the 
grand-daughter of Brahmd. Dharnia, the son of Brahml, is said to be her 
father by JQmi, who rvas a t  once his paternal niece and his wife. It i s  
the opinion of a third class, that  the Earth is a portion of the body of the 
Resplendent Mare who was immolated by Brahmti ; a fourth class maintain 
that the Earth is the petrified carcase of the giant Madhukaitabha, who 
sprung from Vishnu's ear, and who, having excited his father's displeasure, 
was slain By him in his anger. Such are the confficting opinions entertain- 
ed regarding the Earth. But,  whether she is a primeval goddess, or a 
Brahman's daughter, or part of the body of a slain victim, or a giant's 
rotten carcase, men inquire not : they are intent on worshipping her, and 
worship her they will. 
Before and after her worship, as well as during its continuance, her vota- 
ries behave tovards her in a manner most shameful and cruel. They treud 
upon her ; they sit upon her ; they d@le her : digging wells and sinking 
mines ; they open and tear out her boweZs ; they torment her with ploughs 
and iiarwws, which torment, they say, once became so insufferable that she 
assumed the fcrm of a COT and actually ran away. Her votaries become 
her devowers, or, at least, the devourers of her children ; for grains and 
fruits are formed of the very substance of her body. 
It is in vain to say, as some have done, in exculpation of themselves, 
that  Earth is their mother, and they her witless children, and that, 
therefore, whatever they do to her, she will not take it amiss ; for it is 
only as long as a child is ignorant of the respect and honour due to his mo- 
ther, that  she is not offended with any part of his behaoiour. AS S O O ~  as he 
knows that she is his mother, and that t o  respect and honour her is his boun- 
den duty, she naturally and properly expectsof him a very different treat- 
ment. N o w  the worshippers of the Earth believe that she is their mother, 
and that she isentitled to  all honour and adoration ; and pet,notwithstand- 
h g  all this, they abuse her in the  several ways formerly mentioned. 
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To refrain from such abuse, it may be said, is tantamount to a surrender 
of lifc. Be it so. Is it not better for a man to lose his life than t o  dishonour 
his god ? He, that nould not die for the object of his worship, is no true 
worshipper ; and, as long as you believe the Earth t o  be a divinity, and to 
be worthy of divine honours, you ought neither to sit, nor stand, nor walk, 
nor spit, nor cause any other defilement ; nor dig, nor cause others to dig j 
nor plow, nor cause others to  plow ; n o r  eat, nor give others to  eat. 
It may be here objected that it is not the Earth itself, but a certain 
Divinity in the Earth, to which worship is offered. To  this we reply, that  
no such distinction appears in  thefomzulre, in which that worship is enibo- 
died. I t  is always the Earth, and not something in the Earth, or presiding 
over the Earth, that  is addressed. The  same remark applies to Water, 
Fire, Wind, and Space. 
It is true, indeed, that the Earth map assume the form of a cow, and Fire 
that of a Brahmana, and the other elements what other forms they please, 
and that, in these forms, they are described as performing actions from 
which the nature of the elements themselves is altogether alien ; but still 
these forms are those of the elements themselves, and not of divinities re- 
siding in the elements, precisely in the same manner as Krishna is a form 
of Vishnu himself, and not of any divinity residing in Vishnu. 
2. Fnter  (yq-). 
The worship of water is performed in the following manner : 
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I n  mater is nectar,-in water is mediche : 0 ye Brahmans, be swift to  
celebrate the praises of water. 
6 1  In  water, the Moon told me, reside all medicines, as well as t he  all- 
rejoicing fire ; and the all-healing mater declares the same. 
0 water, do thou provide medicine as a defence t o  my body ; so shall 1 long behold the sun. 
0 water, do thou carry away in thy current whatever sin there may 
be in me, whether I have acted maliciously, or denounced curses, or  ut- 
tered lies.”-(Rig-Veda SanhitC, 1 Ashtaka, 2 AdhyBya, 9-12 Par.) 
0 water, since thou affordest delight, grant as present happiness, and 
the rapturous sight of the Supreme God.” 
Tvaters ! mothers of worlds ! purify us ; cleanse us by the sprinkled 
flood, ye who purify through libations : for ye, divine waters, do remove 
every sin.” 
‘c As a tired man leaves drops of sweat at  the foot of a tree j as he, 
aho  bathes, is cleansed from all foulness ; as an oblation is sanctified by 
holy grass-so may this water purify me from sin.” 
TVater is also thus addressed : 
Another prayer runs as fOllOWS : 
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I n  performing his ablutions, a man is directed to  inhale a quantity of 
water with one nostril, and having exhaled it through the other, to thro\v it 
away towards the north-east quarter ; and he is assured, by the Brahman- 
ical scriptures, that, if he do SO, he will succeed in washing away all his sins. 
Such is the high honour which is paid, and the worship n-hich is ren- 
dered, t o  water. And yet, if the Brahmanical scriptures are consulted, 
water will be found to be one of the vilest of dharacters. I n  conjunction 
with the Sun, he ravished a nymph of heaven ; and, although he was per- 
suaded that the worship of the ling was one of the best things in the world, 
he prevented the establishment of that tr-orship in Ceylon, by entering 
into Rbwana’s bowels. And he is no less weak than he is Kicked. Into 
Riwana he entered willingly ; but he was obliged to take up his locig- 
ment in the bowels of -4gasti against his will. Tha t  Brahman srrallorved 
the whole of him at three sips, and gave him out of his b d y  in a state of 
utter pollution. Seeing such is his character, and such his miserable his- 
tory, is it not marvellous that men should worship him ? 
Aqasti is not the only person who lodged water in his boxels. His 
worshippers of the present day do, according to their iddity, suhject him 
to the w r y  same treatment. Although they are persuaded that water is 
a god, yet they di.ink and cZejVe him, as Agasti did; and with that which 
they themselves ~ o ~ l d  not touch with their right hand, or indeed with 
either of their hands, they deliberately and forcibly bring their god into 
horrible contact. 
W e  have already observed, that water is resolvable into two psrts. Well, 
a Brahman fills a yessel with mater, places it before him, and commences 
the worship of it. While he is engaged in his devotions, a gentleman 
comes and resolves the object of his worship into two gases. What, in 
that case, would the poor worshipper do ? Would he go a hunting after 
the two parts of his god, and worship each part separately, when he 
found them ? or would he come to his senses, and abandon the worship 
both of the parts and of the whole ? 
By bringing a good heat to  bear upon the god of whom we speak, he 
might be suddenly resolved into steam. Then might his worshipper sit 
complaining, with no less truth than soi’row, that his god denies him his 
presence-that he hides himself from him-that he forsakes him, and 
takes his flight into his kindred heaven. 
It is a doctrine of the Brahmanical scriptures, that water is derived 
from fire. W e  have already quoted a verse, in which it is stated, that the 
all-rejoicing fire resides in water, From this i t  would appear, that fire is 
more readily derivable from water than water from fire; and to say the 
truth, a world of fire could not yield it single drop of water. 
3. Fire (Fiw ark). 
The fo&~vingformulas are laid down with respect t o  the worship of fire: 
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6~ Do thou, 0 Fire, be propitious t o  ;s, as a father to his son, and be 
with US for  our aafety and comfort. -(Rig-veda Sanhitl, 1 Ashtaka, 
I Adhybya, 1-2 Par.) 
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3 3;@ti%: I 
fF6 ?IljT(V f&i I 
W??$fTiiT$%, Y&i P 
%‘Wd P%?hT:  
Pp - Y8 T % T :  I ;ts@r erftrur%ir sr+iip gaW: 
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Although we sacrifice to each particular god both constantly and large- 
ly, yet the offering in being presented comes to thee.” 
4‘ &lay he of the smoky banner, great, resistless, and resplendent, fa- 
votlr us both as to our religious works, and as to food.”-(Rig-veda San- 
hit& Ashtaka, 2 AdhLya, 80-21 and 21-24, Par.) 
+U‘TUs pyTfG %Q%T TS VWTTU DTT 
wfq: f i ~  mk: %TIWTT~ x;FiT;rqyisdr?ri I 
dq++mrni‘ e wz+ 3 waiq ‘py P O  d?: I 
z 0 Fire, pardon this our slaughter, and the journey which we have made 
from afar. Of those men who offer moon-plant juice, thou art  the favourer, 
the filtller, and the intelligent forvarder of ceremonies, and t o  them also 
thou grarltest thy presence.”-( Rig-veda Smhitg, 1 Ashtaka, 2 Aahdya, 
32-34 Par.) 
Such are the praises with mhich Fire is extolled in the Brahmanical 
scriptures ; but, if they are farther consulted, he ai11 be found no less re- 
viled than extolled. 
It is narrated in the Mah6bhfirata, that he attempted the chastity of six 
virgins, the daughters of as many sages ; and it was on account of that, or 
some other sin, that one of the seven seers turned him into ashes, and 
that Brighu condemned him, by a cuyse, to eat erery thing. H e  made 
his own sistcr Sevcihri his wife; and, in an interview which he had with 
Shiwa, he became, in a manner too disgusting to describe, the mother of 
Kartikeya. King Muruta, on one occasion, and the Pdnduwas, on another, 
gave him so much clarified butter to eat, that he was seized with a violent 
colic ;*and, on the latter occasion, had not drjunu given him a whole forest 
t o  devour, and thus afforded him the benefit of its medicinal plants, his 
surfeit would have cost him his life. 
Corresponding with this description of the vickedness and veakness of 
Fire, is the abusive treatment to which men subject him. They give him 
putrid carcases and every sort of filth t o  eat; and while they are per- 
suaded that he resides in their stomach, they scruple not to satisfy his hun- 
ger with the food which they themselves have previously eaten. 
Such being the statements of the Brahmanical scriptures, and such the 
conduct of men, with respect t o  fire, it is passing strange that they should 
make it an object of worship. 
Fire has been condemned by a curse to eat all things. But, if Fire is 
the mouth of the gods, they are all involved in this curse, and niust all 
be subjected to the pain and shame which it implies. 
It is the doctrine of the Brahmanical scriptures that fire is an agent or 
cause. European philosophers have proved that it is not an agent or 
cause,but an effect. Caloric, of which every substance contains a quan- 
tity, is the basis of fire ; and without a supply of oxygen gas, which is a 
component part both of air and rater,  fire cannot be realized. 
Another doctrine of the Brahmanical scriptures is, that Fire is derived 
from air. It is true that oxygen gas, a component part of air, is requisite 
t o  the existence of fire ; but, as there is much more of that gas in water 
than in air, i t  might with more propriety be said that Fire is derived from 
vater than that it is derived from air. Coals were hitherto used on board 
of steam-vessels; but water has begun t o  be used as a substitute. The 
oxygen gas of the water is extracted, and applied to the production of 
Fire. 
(To be continued.) 
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1V.-Reminiscences of Home. 
The mind O f t  stretches across “ the vasty deep,” to the sea-girk 
isle TT.hich gaye US birth, and liiigers un-iviIling to  depart around 
some faWl.ed Spot, like the waters of Abann and Pharpar, which 
in their tortuous windings around the Damascene capita], ccseem- 
ed to  depart., brit ever to  return.” The solitary hours of Pa.jtor, 
whose papers have been committed to  our hands, appear often 
to have been employed in visiting, by  imagination, scenes which 
were endeared to  him by the peculiar ties of friendship alld 
religion. There thoughts were penned for his ow-11 gptification ; 
they are now, however, presented to public perusal, with the hope 
that they may tend to  benefit the minds of the readers of the 
CHI~ISTIAS OBSERVER, and advance the glory of the Redeemer. 
T h e  village of -, in the country of -, was endeared to me, he 
observes, hy a thousand delightfuI associations, both temporal and spiritual. 
It was a small yet picturesque village? situated in  the centre of a number 
of scattered hamlets; its cottages situated amidst fir and elm trees, the 
white-washed walls, and rose entwining itself in the branches of the tender 
vine, gave i t  the appearanre as well as reality of comfort and neatness. 
It was not unlike in its appearance the rustic and wild scenery of the Alps. 
For a considerable 
distance an almost trackless heath spread its sombre hue over the face of 
nature. The  monotony of the scene was broken here and there by mounds 
and trenches, thrown up by the contending armies of Rome and Bpitain. 
On ascending one of those eminences, the eye was delighted by every 
variety of rustic beauty. The heath terminating on the one hand by a 
lofty ridge of hills, covered with heather, except that here and there a 
copse, which had been planted by the hand of industry, peered from a deep 
ravine or waved on the mountain brow. On the other hand, a fine cham- 
pagne country displayed to the eye all that  is picturesque in British rural 
scenery. The antique church, t h e  manorial seat, villages peeping out 
from the clunips of trees tvhich almost hid them from the observation of 
the  spectator j here the stately ruin, and there the modern erection, the 
river gliding through flowery meads in silent grandeur, the happy rustic 
gathering into the garner the kindly fruits of the earth, the bleating of 
sheep, the bark of the shepherd’s dog, the hymn of the village maiden,driv- 
ing  home her bleating cows, might all be seen and heard in this little valley 
skirted by hills, and which all appeared from the simplicity and piety of 
some of its inhabitants, together vith the sweetness of its scenery, to  be 
The  surrounding scenery was singularly beautiful. 
‘‘ A little spot enclosed bv grace, 
Out of the world’s wide &lderness.” 
I n  this romantic spot, when the shades of evening cast their shadow Over 
the happy land, the cotter had returned from his lahur ,  and ‘‘ the wee 
things” had retired to rest under the parental bkSSh& the strains of 
heavenly praise and prayer might be heard ascending fronl little groups 
of Christian worshippers, who had ;Laiembled at  the different extremities 
of the village to ‘cwOl*ship God,” bringing t o  our remembrance the beauti- 
ful language of the northern bard- 
’( Compared with this how poor religion’s pride, In all the ponip of method and of art ; 
Where men display t o  congregations vide,  
Devotion’s every grace, except the heart.” 
Not u n f q u e n t l y  the call of affliction and sorrow broke in u 011 this 
happy place, for even there the evils of the fall were Seen and fe fp t in 
S 
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their dreaded forms. Thus does sin mar the brightest scenes, and interfere 
with our highest enjoyments, teaching us that, 
4n instance of this description appears to have occurred one evening as 
Pastor was returning from a religious exercise. A youth from a neigh- 
bouring rillage put a note into his hand, the purport of which was- 
‘ r  Dear Pastor, 
(‘ May f entreat you to Tisit the habitation of sorrow and I fear of 
death, in?v?edk&Zy; my dear parent is dyiug, and requests an interview 
xith you before she exchanges worlds, 
‘‘ We should suspect some danger near 
When we possess delipht.” 
‘ r  Yours in affliction, 
“ Af.4RIE.’’ 
I n  complisnce with this request, Pastor set out, accompanied by his 
vorithfnl attendant, for the village of-, about fire miles distant, the 
&idelice of the afflicted fttmily. 
T h e  scenery through xhich thev had to pass was highly picturesque : 
the  n.ild heath extended its salile ’hue on every hand, relieved only by 
t T r - 0  large lakes, the sur fxe  of which was slightly ruffled by the ei?ening 
breeze ; on their margins stood a group of cottages, surrounded by patches 
Qf the richest vegetation, exhibiting the  most striking contrast to the 
neiglibouring sterility. 
A t  the extremity ofthis desert lay the rural village of-It was situated 
in a valley, the varied scdnery of which hroke upon the eye in the  most 
agreeable and sudden manner, after crossing the dreary waste. At the 
time the scene opened upon Pastor and his guide, the rags of the  
setting sun were just casting their golden tinges over the copses of dark 
fir which clothed the surroundinff hills with perpetual green ; here and 
there its bright beams, piercing through the dark masses, glistened on 
the silvery stream which played its wrsy by a thousand tortuous windings 
through the  valley which, fertilized by its waters, wore the appearance of 
a cloth of green, richly studded with colours a t  once hrilliant and delicate. 
I n  the distance stood the parish church, remarkable for its antiquity. The 
rectory, a remnant of popish architecture, stood near the  sanctuary ; above 
it on a sandstone rock was a picturesque villa, which was again over- 
looked by a modern mansion, in the  gothic style, while far as the 
eye could reach might be seen a country rich in hill and dale, 
forest and arabIe land, till the outline was formed by the lofty 
and luxuriant hills of -A silence deep and mysterious reigned over the 
face of nature, (such as we experience in a fine autumnal evening, 
amid woods and glens,) broken only by the sveet vesper of the night- 
ingale, or the playful bark of the shepherd’s dog returning to his lair. 
How well adapted was such an association of solemnity to prepare a 
pious mind for the scene i t  was about to witncss; the  transit of a re- 
deemed spirit from a world of suffering to  one of unclouded serenity and 
perpetual song-from a land of winter and summer to  one where 
Nor were these associations lost on Pastor ; he stood for a while contem- 
plating the  enchanting scenery, then descended into the valley by an  
avenue of trees, which hid the beauteous lanclscape from his view. r c  How 
like,” he said as they passed through it, ‘‘ the dark valley which divides the 
heavenly land from ours.’’ The termination of the avenue opened upon 
a cluster of neat cottages, in  the immediate vicinity of a rustic bridge 
covered with ivy ; in the midst of the cots stood a neat, gothic hut, or rather 
villa, which by its white-washed walls, and neat garden, showed that i t  was 
the  abode of one of those fmi l ies  which are pre-eminently a blessing to 
those rural districts in  wliich they are placed,-a species of character 
‘ Eyerlasting spring abides and never with’ring flowers.” 
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peculiar to England, moral, well educated, benevolent, cheerful, ancl 
indepeudnnt, at once an example of virtue and a terror t o  vice ;--this was 
the abode of the dying person. 
The  stillness of the habitation accorded with the generill silence of 
nature. Pastor tied his naK to the wicket, which as he unloosed, the door 
o f  the cottage was cautioiisly opened, the rurtain of the chamber of sick, 
nesq was gently drawn aside, the filithful dog looked with an intelligent 
anxiety, first in the countenance of one, then of another, 8 s  niuch as to say, 
L c  Wliy this silence ?" (' Where is my niistress ?" 
The servant whispered, in answer to an inqniry o f  Pastor's, that her mis- 
tress was still alive, hit very weak. At this moment, the dauchter of the 
invalid entered the apartnient, She was almit the middle stature, with a 
couiitenance full of intelligence, on which howevtir grief had stamped its 
fktrful irnpress; her eye, iiatiirdly bright, w a s  not less lustrous by its beinq 
enshrined in tews; hcr hair of izulmrn hung d o m  in carelesss though 
elcgant negligcnrs, while i n  her dcportment she displiiyed all thc  traits 
of a perfectly etlucuated Erigliih litdy. Circumstances of borrow do not tend 
to rliniinisti the estimate we hare formed of such virtuous fe:Ltures of elin- 
rwter,  as they greatly teiicl to exliibit them in their strongest and most 
delight fii  1 aspect. 
As she approached the miniqter, she stretched forth her trembling hand 
to  welcome him, while with a tremlilous voice sho exwsed the freedom she 
had tiikeri in ciillii~g him from home, and tliiinlted hiin for the promp- 
titude tFith n h i c h  lie l r i ~ r l  ;ittended to her rcqiirst. 
Her  voice ftiltered n m c  and rnore :IS she i t p p r ~ ) ~ t ~ h e d  the siJ1,ject of their 
interview. " llly twither," she S i d  ill lirol\cn :ic:ccrits, my niother is almost 
gone. Cornu, cane,  spe:ik to her, and c*liecv her in  the tl;rrlc vale." And as 
she c;polte, she led the way t o  the ch:ini\.)cr of wrrow. It witb but too evi. 
dent on eiitoring the :y):wtment, nnct tlirowirrg asitlc tho curtain, that  the 
biintl of dc;tth I P Z ~ Y  rr~)on its victim. 
hlri. ---, the dying I:~tly, wis about 69 peitri; of age : when young, she 
had haen the clrlight of 51 fii*bioriabIc c h d e  ; but by divine mercy, she had 
I)ren rmtmincd from prostituting talents of the Iiighwt order to tho winest  
of pnrpose3. l'he ch:ingc of wntinteiit had prodiicvd :L change af acqiwirit, 
awe, in w l i o i ~  society she w:ts ;is compicuon5 for her lively piety 11s she 
h i i t l  kwn before for her frivolity ;inti wit. Ttio soiirtdneiis of iter advicn was 
not le5.i vitXi~c~I tlim the Iirorriptiiess of her brrrevolence. Though ago, 
aitttw\rtl with extrriortliriery trinlq, hac1 rdillod hcr of her pesson:il attrac- 
t i o n 5 ,  thcrc* wi still lcft the tr:tccu of :I digiiificd deportnient ; and now 
in t l i ~  c*cinllirt of' (lwth, thrrr W:LY mingSled with that dignity a calm sere- 
nity, rrhic*li  yl'ii* t he  i r r t l t ~  of il m i r i d  triunilihing in Christ. 
h t o r  gtwtIy riiiwti hrr h i ( \ ,  :md pre vl it with affection. 'rho dying 
w x r i i i n  lil'tc*tl I i i b r  q r v  : ~ n d  siiiilctl, ; i ~ i t l  iri :t t i t  x l i i q i o r ,  wid, (' 'I'hts, t h i q  ir 
kind I ( )h  ! horn rri:i~iy incivic's :ittcnd 111)' exit. I'iihtor,'' die  cwitimietl raising 
Iipr v o i v i 1 ,  I wisliotl t o  t l i ~ r l l c  yon for p u r  instructiorih iuid frieiitlrbip, be- 
fore I i < l i L c c h  tiit& srtt0(i1 01' ('hrist for I U ~  f:ither's ~ O I I W . "  After I ~ U S O ,  in 
wiiirli i t  WLI; cvitlcnt tlint tlicrc W ; L ~  i t  wwrc conflict g!)iiig forwwd in her 
zrijntf, ' *  i$t. l t int l  ttrrny c ~ ~ i ~ ~ l , " ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ : ~ i ~ l , ~ i t ~ i ~ i t i ~ i ~  to her  wc~y111g diiughtcr; ccptir- 
k q ) ~ l ~ i y  t uiith 11my iiitlricr 1ic.r to t l ) i r i l \  11iore swioudy  id tlrcidedly on the 
irriportnrit Hul),iect.r of' h d t  atLioli.-( ) spr;tk with her, 1)rrry for her when this 
torigqio xhtill IM still ill dc:itli. hI:~ric~, Marie, &he cxcl:titrietl, in thrtt totic: 
n11ic.h is ptwrlirtr to the d y i ~ i g ,  ilntl wliirh give# rm iLir uf prophecy to their 
serit,irtrcl\ts; '' ~ c h  (:h~ist, wd< t'hriat,  or WL' pirt for evur!" 
1'ai\tor, aoiiwious tlirrt tlir l i m p  of life w a s  fast dirnmitrK, inquired whether 
~ h r  11t1tl irriy tceipml s1firir.r t o  icrr i tn~e ; h h e  rinsented, t h y  ucre speedily de- 
d,) you feti.el OII enteriug tlru durk vrrlleg ?" he inquired. ttather tremulous 
b])Il~c)l"(\, R I l d  tile 12111ft of (;Od rChllIltL'tf tiltb bllll,jPCt of 1'terII;tl i I > i p i  t. '' I f  ow 
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was the reolr-“ i t  is a hard thing even for a Christian t o  die, what must 
i t  be for th’e binner !” 
“Fear not,niF friend, Christ islyith you; though thestormrage, and waves 
lash your frail bark in the nar rov  passaqes, he guides the helm : light will 
spring out of darkness. ‘‘ H e  doeth all things well.’’ I believe, I believe i t  
all,” was the reply ; L r  but the enemy is strong, for his nnme is Lfflion.” 
“ They are strong,” he answered, lC and they would destroy, but- She 
interrunted him, a d  said with peculiar emphasis, (‘Yes, yes, dear Newton 
has said, 
ii so they mould, but one that’s greater 
Thnn the winds and storm is here. 
He makes Jiglit where all IS dark- 
He directs my shattered bark.” 
u Brit I feel my departlire is a t  hand ; tell my children, my friends, 
my neit’hbours, that 1 die in the faith in which I have believed for 50 Years, 
as a poor guilty sinner clinging to the atonement of my Lord Jesus. I hare 
no other ground of confidence-no, no, I ,  I-’’ the voice failed, and after a 
or t\rO, a smile pervaded the fsatures which wore the qpearance 
of life, ttlOugh in reality it was the expression of triumph which the tri- 
nmphant spirit had left on its former habitntion. 
There is an anful solemnity in the chamber of death a t  all times, but 
more especially at  the momentafter death, when the tongue which address- 
ed you is forerer still, the eye which beamed with holy transport is glazed in death ; in Fact, when the fairestformsoon becJme3nloathsome sight, and 
you wish it were ‘‘ buried out of your sight.” It is then that a series of 
inquiries are set on foot, concerning our own meetness for the  great 
change which it is utterly impossible to  repress ; a crowd of associations 
msh into the mind, beginning with the first dawn ofreason, and terminating 
vith the judgment of God. Am I prepared to die ? is a question which the 
most daring propose, and the most righteous institute with tremor and 
anxiety. 
0 my dear reader, if this were thy dying moment, would it be a moment 
Qf triumph or defeat, of life or death ? 
This train of reflection was interrupted by the sorrow of the now orphan 
child of this once most tender of parents. 
For a short time, the s n d e  which played over the features of the parent 
served to  delude her who stood with an undivided attention, gazing upon 
the features on which from childhood she had been accustomed to look with 
delight : she watched the eye, but i t  smiled not; she grasped the hand, but 
it returned not her embrace ; she clasped the body, and exclaimed, 0 my 
mother, ”y mother, speak, speak one word to your Marie ; say that YOU 
Iove me, that I have been kind to you, that you are happy.” After these 
interrogatories, she watched with a kind of idiotic intensitp for the lips t o  
move,but they remained motionless indeath. Shepreesed them with her lips ; 
then looked again. At last the awful truth rushed upon her ; she shrieked 
wgdly,andexclaimed, “Am I thenanorphan? Is she dead? 0 God, protect 
and guide me through the world to that blissful region where she now 
dwells! Yes,yes,mymother; I must follow you to glory, but” she continued, “I can never enter; my sins ayegreat, too great for pardon. I have despised 
the Rarnings and instructions of one of the best of parents. 0 Lord, enter 
not into judgment with thy servant. 0 Sir,” addressing the minister,icprayfor 
me, direct me that I may see her again in glory.” Exhausted by urlwearied 
attentions to her parent, and the great excitement of the scene through 
Which W e  have just passed, she fell into the arms of one of the attendants, 
and in a state of insensibility was borne from the chamber of death to 
another and remote part of tlie building. 
Pastor remained with them during the night, which was still t o  be one 
ofunprecedented interest, the detail of which must be cleferred till the next 
chapter. 
P o  be continued in our next.] 
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V.-The Hindu’s Hymn to iViiyci. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GENTLENET, 
As YOU were pleased to give insertion in your last number, to 
the Sanskrit shloltas, with ametrical translation, which I ventured 
to forpyard yon as a ‘< curious specinieii of Hindu superstition *,” 
I am encouraged to offer you a f e r  lines, in which I have endea- 
voared t o  coniprefs into as concise a form as possible, the leading 
notions of the Hindus on the tenet of M&yi, or worldly illusioilz, 
i. e. the unreality ofall matter, the visionary nature of all things 
save the universal Spirit, the TO cay, who is ulL in. all, and by 
whose ininiediate power all material things, which are but the 
reflexion of his o’ihe essence, are made t o  appear, as the reflected 
image of the rays of the sun, thrown from the surface of the wa- 
ters of a lake ; they originating. the equally illusive reIations, and 
consequent passions and affections of unreal beings, men, &c. 
The Hindu’s Hymn to  MCiyCi, i. e. t o  the Divine creative power or per- 
sonified energy, the yoddess of worldly illusion and delusion. 
By M&v&’s all illusive pow’r imprest, 
Those kagic thoughts and feelings that attest 
The  wondrous sway, and all-pervading niight 
Of that which is and yet evades all sight, 
T h e  formless in innumerous forms appears, 
The  eterno2 bounded counts continuous years ; 
Who all things is, is b o m  diverr;e and dies- 
T h e  fish that swims, the winged fowl that flies, 
Or creeping insect trailing on the ground, 
Or rabid beast in gloomy forests found, 
O r  man of every race, of every cast, 
The great, the small is He, the first, the last ! 
’Tis MayB’s pow’r spreads forth this blooming earth, 
’Tis MayyCs might gives various passionbirth, 
And binds in fatal links of kindling love 
O r  men below or greater gods above ; 
That  warms t o  social thoughts all subject hearts, 
And through the worlds delusire bliss imparts. 
She bids affection unextinct to glow, 
’Mid keen neglect, and vengeance yet forego ; 
Content and glad, from instinct’s force?, t o  bear 
For those we lore all toil and grief and care; 
And though with hate and base return repaid, 
Endure it still, nor haply e’en upbraid. 
Yes, RI6yi ! thine the guiding, ruling pow’r, 
From mortal birth to that propitious hour, 
When, burst the chaining bonds of sense, the SOU1 
Casts off Delusion’s visions and controul, 
And t o  the  one great Soul of souls doth fly, 
And merge unconscious in the Deity. 
* From the metrical version of the lines referred to, inserted in our last num- 
ber, and which were sent us by our correspondent ‘ Havarensis,’ his signature was 
omitted by an oversight.-En. + See the opening of the MQrkandega PurBn, Clandipat, in which tYis subjec- 
tion of il Zusion is curiously exemplified. 
1% Xin fuhess  of indiscriminatety designathag [MARCH, 
0 mighty Being ! hear the suppliant VOW? 
And break these chains of sense and passion now; 
Oh let me quick thy ocean spirit gain, 
Exempt alike from pleasure and from pain,- 
No separate portion of the expended soul, 
But lost for ever in the oxe great Whole! 
The subjoined couplet contains the best reply, perhaps, a 
Christian Nissionarg- could forni to the notiolls expressecl above, 
and exhibited in every variety of figure and expansion in all na- 
tive n-orks of theology ancl philosophy, as well as in the ordinary 
discourse of Hindus. They are from the singular NQtaka, 
or Philosophical Drama, called the Prabodh Cha?zd?*odup, OP 
Rise of the Moon of Intellect. 
STWTfF Tar&% fTF&T fHYTf%Til: I 
?qT"i i r  Brq WTaTk 37% fmriWTa?-?i I I 
u If the Veclaiit writings, which oppose and deny what is pyoved 
by the clearest evidence of sight and the other  senses, are to be 
esteemed authority in iiiatters of theology and philosophy,theii 
wherein are the Bauddhas" to be blamed ?" (who deny the ex- 
istence of even the Deities, because imperceptible to  sense !)- 
or as a Renghlili version somewhat varies the question- 
'( If the Yedant system, which contradicting what we behold and 
iiifer,i? i. e. all visible and conceivable objects, '( calls all alike 
false a i d  delusive, be admitted as truth, then wherein are the 
Baucldhists faulty,wlio deny a God (on the verysaine grounds) ?" 
Feb. 11, 1835. HAVARENSIS. 
~'I.-TJzoughts on. the Sinfulness qf indiso- imhately  desig- 
It 
is only maintained, as it was originally commenced, by falsehood, and 
requires to be kept up by a system of continued lying and fraud. The 
object too of this evil spirit is ever the same ; L c  he was a murderer from 
the beginning," and the doubt, which he threw on the truth and faithful- 
ness of God, and by which he  seduced our first parents, has been continued 
with melancholy success in the experience of by far the greater part of 
their posterity. ti And the serpent said unto the xoman, Ye shall not surely 
die ;"and by this very falsehood, ( (Ye shall not surely die," has he betrayed 
and ruined millions of immortal souls. H e  is thus styled that  old serpent 
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world j and when cast 
into the bottomless pit and shut up for a thousand years, it is, we are told, 
that  he should deceive the  nations no more till that period was expired. 
I n  Revelations, xx. 8-10, also,allusion is made to thedeception hepractises; 
but indeed the whole tenor of scripture, and the whole experience of man, 
when surveyed in the light from above, bear testimony to  the truth of our 
Saviour's declaration regarding this fallen and malignant spirit, " that  when 
Le,ppeaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own, for he is a liar, and the father of 
it. In fact, from the nature of things, his designs must be carried on by 
* The Rauddhas or Buddhists ge, according to the Hindu orthodox, the un- 
believers, or atheists of India. 
nating Denth, ' A Belease f s o m  Sicfecing.' 
T h e  empire of Satan over the minds of men is an empire of deceit. 
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deceit, for there are but  two ways of acting on an intelligent being, either by 
force or by persuasion. From the former, blessed be God, he i s  restrained by 
the strong hand of Omnipotence, so that the latter remains the only way by 
which hisohject can be effected. Numerous are the modes in which he 
exerts his i d u e n c e ,  but in accordance with his character, no mode appears 
niore common or successful, than the wonderful manner in which he worlcs 
on man's evil heart of unbelief, till he brings him to question, or act as if 
lie questioned, the t ruth of God who cannot lie ; believing that he will not 
rc:rlly do what he has declwed he will ; and that what he has declared shall 
not take p l a e ,  will perhiips after all really occur. It might well have been 
exlmtcd,  that  the 1)urposes of Omnipotence being once declared, all doubt 
~ r :~ )~ i l t l  he at Rt1 end ; that Eternal ?'ruth hilvingonce revealed his intentioris 
reg:irdiilg his crwtures, and declared of them th:rt the righteous should 60 
illto eternal life, but thc wicked into everlasting punishment, that  the 
cert:iiiIty of these scpnrate events would be believed, and that we should 
act with the fullest relhtioe on t,he truth of him who is the Amen, the 
fiiithl'II1 ant1 true wilziess. Strange, that, when God has spoken, man !should 
rloubt ; thiit,  when he  lias reoeded his purposes, the creature of his hand 
siioulil queution them ; ant1 str:iiiger this, when we remember that all his 
coiiiist!l h;is been written in his word, and that this word is in our constant 
possession, and needs but to Le opened to make us '( wise unto salvation 
tlirongh faith which is in Christ." hTothing but the total depravity of our 
rmtiire, iind the subtle hut powerful influence of Satan can account for such 
iihtnation. The  rulers of the daykness of this world are indeed constant 
and successful i n  their aiin ; they rule truly over a benighted world : dark. 
IICSS covers the earth, and gross darkness the people ; but it is a wilful and 
:i guilty dmltnrss thilt man lives in. H e  loves darkness rather than 
light ; he is a party himself to the blinding and fatal influence exercised 
o v w  Iiiin ; he loves to  hsve it so ;  and iii the expressive language of scrip- 
tiire, " i n e ~ t s  with darltness in the day-time, and gropes at noon-dsy as in 
ttir iiiglit." 
There is no 
fit1l:u:y p~l i : ips  more conmionly afloat in the so callad Christian world than 
thv one we refer t,o ; :mil shordd any who read these lines have used the 
cxprwsion we :tlliide to, Arid helieving in the truth of revelation have 
t.c!l+rried th i :  dc;ttIi of ttit~se who have not really been (' born ngain" of the 
Sljirit of (hd, $1 rele:i.;e froni suffering, we would d r ~ w  their attention to  the 
dis111~11or they hnve t t i iw done to  God, the assistance they have rendered 
to fh t : i ,n ,  t,he in,jiiry they  h:ive inflicted on their fellow creittures, and the 
giiilt thcy h;ive cotiscqiietitly iticurred ; a, guilt of which perhaps they have 
ii(!wr fornic~d :L just est,im;ite, because they have never weighed i t  in  the  
1,rLlilnc:es ol'thc siL~l~:tll~tly. 
1% i s  vtrrp sol(?nirl to reflect,lrow milch sin miiy be contained in a very 
liliglit cbst!rc:i.;e of the rnintl ; ixl the hire glance of a thought ; in the mere 
yirniiktitig :I ri o1)iriiorr to rest on the miiid, and &.fortiori in giving expres- 
rictu to tlrirt opiriioii. '' As it man thiriketh in  his heart, so is he-"" by thy 
wortis tl ioii  s t i d t  bo jiiat,ified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned ;" 
tLil(1 t,lius the I~irc? expression of one of his thoughts may at once stamp his 
el~;~ritct;c?r, : t t d  &&re, as with a sunbeam, the real sBte of his heart. 
iicc:ortliligly if we 1ie;tr ii person t d k  of atoning for sin by repentance, we 
corlclutli: ;it once that he hiis rievcr yet been titught of God; if we hear 
tile expr&t)~i, eritleavoiir to olrtain the Divine favor by a good life, we 
ocrtlcflitlc ilnnlediately that the person using it has nojust views of the way 
of a;~lvrttiori ; :tritl ill like inimner the iise of the expression, release from 
silffrring, wIic?n npylied to t,he death of the man who has lived without God 
irk tlir \vorl(i, shows (1s at once the real character of the individual who 
uves it. l t  xnujt uvirleiitly have prucecdcd from tin evil heart of un- 
r .  1 iitrsc rrnrsrlts st,ronglp apply to the siihject of our paper. 
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belief; proving a t  once that he has never really been iduenced  by the 
poryera of the uorld to come, that he has no just Collception of the eternal 
State, and that he has neJ-er truly believed that it is appoillted dl 
Let i t  not he thought then that the expressions we have used are too 
harsll; n e  believe them t o  consist with the sober truth; rind the following 
obser\ationj, deduced from the word of God, an authority from which there 
can be no aI)peal, mill \re trust justify the strength of the terms we have 
employed. T v O  
alterm,tives o d y  present themselves ; the expression must h a w  beell used 
ignorantly, 01- wilfully ; but if in ignorance, that ignorance n l ~ t  have 
proceeded from the most culpable neglect of the word of God ; these things 
they n ~ u s t  have wilfully been ignorant of, an ignorance which, so far from 
escusing, only aggravates the fault. To havethe scriptures in our  hands, 
t o  think that in them we have eternal life, to believe them given by in- 
spiration of God, and after all to leave them unread and unsearched, what 
an insult to their Divine author; in this even what dishonor t o  God ! But 
from ignorance i t  cannot have proceeded ; those who use it n u s t  have 
heard that it shall go rvell with the righteous, but that it shall not @ well 
with the ricked ; that v e  must all appear befor the judgmellt seat of 
Christ, that every one map receive according t o  the things done in his body, 
whether it be good or bad ; that without holiness no man shall see the 
Lord; that as the tree falls so it shall lie. All this they must have heard, 
but all this they have stamped with falsehood ; all these solemn declara- 
tions of the Almighty does this expression put aside ; and in thus disre- 
garding the innumerable passages of scripture which plainly intimate that 
all men do not aftel. death go t o  happiness; and that the miseries of those 
who have lived and died without Christ instead of ceasing are only in- 
creased after death, they have thrown the greatest doubts on the truth of 
Omnipotence, and not believing God, have made him a liar. Not only too 
is his truth thus impugned, but  his righteousness and equity as moral 
Governor of the universe ; for it is plainly grounded on the assum1)tion 
that he beholds with equal eye, and will visit with the same fate the good 
and the bad, the just and the unjust ; and this casts the greatest dishonor 
on his character and government. <' Ye have wearied the Lord with your 
words. Yet ye say, Wherein have we mearied him ? When ye say, Every 
one that doeth evil i s  good in the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in  
them ; or, Where is the God of judgment ? "  Malachi ii. 17. A time how- 
ever is coming when the falsehood of this sentiment will be exposed ; t o  
the eye of faith indeed the time has as it were already arrived ; but then, 
if not before, every one shall be made to  (c discern between the righteous 
and the wicked, between him that serveth God and him that serveth him 
not." Malachi iii. 18. 
W e  come now t o  the assistance rendered to Satan in  his dark and dread- 
ful  designs. W e  have in the commencement of this paper alluded to  the 
nature of his influence over the human mind ; to the means by which this 
influence is maintained ; and the object to which it is all directed. 
But this wicked spirit is not done in his work of destruction ; his agents 
are no doubt of great number j and while he himself stands pre-eminent in malice and sagacity, he is doubtless assisted by evil spirits, of inferior 
pow'ers no doubt, but of equally malicious intentions. It would be natural 
too to  suppose, that he would employ the victims of his fraud to entangle 
and ensnare one another ; and this, scripture assures us, is the cas% 
'I Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do, 
said Our Saviour t o  the Jews who vere opposing his doctrine ; and John 
in his first Epistle declares, that  " he that committeth sin is of the devil ; 
for the devil sinneth from the beginning." 1 Jolin iii. 8. These dictates of 
nlen once to  die, BCT AFTER THIS TRE JUDGJIENT. 
And first, mith regard to the dishonor done to God- 
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inspiration are confirmed bv reason and experience; eril men and sedu- 
cers shall wax worse and -worse, deceiving and being deceived.” 2 Timu- 
thy iii. 13. Now there is no desire of Satan more eagerly and success- 
f u b  ~ r s u e d  by him than to  keep men in a state of delusive peace re- 
garding the next world ; the strong man armed desires nothing s~ much 
RS to keep his goods in peace ; and thus it is, by keepinq out of their 
sight the more awful parts of the word of God, that Satan keeps men 
quiet and a t  ease; and thus i t  is that, by giving in to the delusion, men 
are  become settled on their lees, and say in their heart, The Lord will 
not do good, neither will he  do evil.” Zeph. i. 12. This is precisely the 
State t o  which our adversary, the devil, wishes to bring the human mind ; 
did men really believe and remember that after death God will punish 
the  workers of itliquity, that upon the wicked he shall rain I T  snares, f i re  and 
brimstone, and an horrible tempest,” they would scarcely pass through 
life or regard death with the tranquillity they do : bu t  here the expression, 
released from suffering, comes in with effect ; every time it is used, i t  tends 
to  lull asleep the conscience, and stifle its forebodings. On every person to 
whom it is addressed i t  acts with more or less power; every repetition of it, 
welcome and flattering as the thought is, affects the understanding and 
judgment, and has, there can be no question, a most material bias on 
the  heart ; that heart, on the right state of which, depends our character 
in  time and our prospects for eternity. They then who use this expression, 
are  verily guilty concerning their brethren ; have assisted Satan in blinding 
and leading them captive, and have thus unquestionably inflicted a serious 
injury on their fellow-creatures, at his mill ; and the amount of built they 
have incurred, who shall estimate ? the weight of punishment that shall 
follow, who shall venture to  declare ? It  is plain that they have contribut- 
ed their share in keeping up the deception that is practised on a darkened 
world ; that  they hare done what was in their power to farther the designs 
of Satan ; have wilfully set a t  nought the testimonv of eternal Truth ; 
have disbelieved the declarations of scripture, thouih the mighty God, 
even the Lord, hath spoken ; have assisted Satan in deceiving his wretch- 
ed slaves, and when the devil that deceived them shall be cast into the 
lake of fire and brimstone, what shall be the doom of his associates? ivhere, 
think you, will their lot be cast ? Sharers in his guilt, shall they not share 
his punishment ? partners in his fraud, shall they not be partakers in its 
wages? loving and making a lie, shall they not have their part with all 
liars in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone, which is the second 
death? Revelations xxi. 8. 
There is something very fearful in this, and its undeniable truth consti- 
tutes its very fearfulness. T h e  rebels against an earthlv sovereign share 
i n  the guilt and punishment of their rebel leaders ; and so it is with the 
Divine government. Assisting in the rebellion against God, they must 
share in  the ruin and punishment of the great leader of their rebellion. 
Earnestly would we hope then, that  these remarks may lead some who are 
conscious of having used the expression we refer to, to consider the matter, 
and toreflect on theevil andsincontained in it. W e  have given, me believe, 
no exaggerated statement ; whnt we have written, strong as have been the 
terms we have used in reprobating the expression, we have written we 
hope in love, and we trust therefore, it may be received in the Same spirit, 
and be regarded as an attempt, however feeble, (and the ffxblest attempt in 
such a cause should not be despised,) to counteract error, and lead to the 
contemplation and pl*actice of truth. .There are many similar fdacies  we 
might notice, but the one we halve touched up011 is extremely COn1mOn, SO 
common that there must be few who read this, who have not at One time 
No mode of expressing death is more 
frequently used, especially in correspoiidence, and none, as w e  have attempt- 
9 
otlley come in contitot with it, 
T 
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eil to show, i s  more erroneous or leads t o  more pernicioiis conseqiiences. I n  
fact, i t  strikes a t  the root of all revelation ; and if it were iwillg t rue we 
might very wisely and consistently shut up our Bibles and sa,)', Let us eat 
and drink, for to-morrow we die. The worst too of this kind of disregard of 
revealed truths is, that it  does not stop a t  any given point ; i t  goes on till 
it perverts or nullifies some of the most solemn an& importantn t,ruths an- 
nounced in  the word of God, eit.her causing them to be considered as untrne, 
or passed over as of no very great importance. W e  :ire then rcininded of 
the Savionr's ivnrning; " The light cif the body is the cyc! ; if tlicrefore 
thine eye be single, thy whole body shall Ire full of light. I3ut if l;liirie 
eye he evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If  therefore the light 
that is in thee bc darkness, how great is that darkness !" 
The state of the lleethen world is another subject on which it is comn~on 
t o  hear opinions, pronounced at  total varitiiice with the truth of scripture. 
F;dsehootl, often repe:cterl, conies to he regarded as truth ; and i t  woiiltf he 
difficult to  say whether niuoh of the apst,hy evinced in the cause of spwiil- 
iiig the  gospel may not be tracwl to those false views rtf the condition of the 
heathen iii the siplit of God, which :ire so currently repeated in tho world. 
But we fire touching upon a theine to(.> vast and iinport:~rit. to be merely :iL 
Iuilccl toiitcide~it:~lly; it iiierits SepaY;l,te and serious notice, :ind woiilil length- 
en onr present h i t s  far too much. W e  wr)ultl conclride then, with iml)rrss- 
iiig a conviction of the great, the (J~'e~WhC~lni1ig' import;iiic:e o f  TILIJTIK on 
ererysril),ject, but es~teciially in reference to the subjects that I m r  on cternity. 
An error here may lead to  consequences of everlasting inoint?nt, niay entail 
results wliich can never be got over, may end in the ruin, the, irrernecliitble 
ruin of the immortal soul. To the law then and to the testiniony ! TIwre we are on safe ground ; the testiinbny of the Lard is W L ) F  ; on it we may 
Bui)rI with confidence. Oiily let it be according to tire ivortf, niid then 
ainidst all the vicissitudes of time we 11ia.y reflect with pwce itr id  with joy. 
The  grass withereth, the flower i'adcth, btit the word of our Chi, it  slr;ill 
stand for ever. F. 
NoTlC.--ThCre nplic:ii's :L tcndcnr:y to csngwr:ii:c iii on r  csctrllcnt coirc!uIioridc,rrt, 
wliicli he mast enrefidly gixard ngniiist. W c  Irclicve the a s p r i w i o t i ,  wliicli ?re i 
sures is P C P ~  scltioin iiiteiideil, i i n t i  rciirwly cver iintlcrst,norl, to w n v r y  tlie st, 
which he af ixes  to it, ; iticiinins ~ i i n p l y  i i r~ lcnsc  froil i  bodily siilfc,riiip. Still it  ix 
desirsblo to exhibit ltow iiripropcr it is, il' used in  rcfc~eiict. to tlic: fii ixrn .;tiite of 
t hc  irriprriitcnt. We slid1 be happy to 11c:ir frniti liiin iignin ; espt'ci;lliy oii  tlic suiij(y!t 
t o  which l ie refws. Tliere are fiital wi'nrs :rl)rrrrid in repird to thc  1ir;ttlicil ; natl i t  
scriptural c x p o s i u ~ ~  of tliciii would bo tloiug good servicc.--E~>. 
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nil1 be read with interest b y  our subscribers, and especially by our Missionam 
readers. While we hope that the salvation of the younc hy means of Christ& 
education wi!l in all cases be most vigorously pursned hy the latter, xvve trust at 
the same time they will never lose sight of the great importance of attempting 
the conrersion of the adult popniation by the mremitted preaching of the Gospel. In addition t o  the promises of God and the experience of the Church in  past aces, 
the success of the Orissa brethren and others in India who have made the‘at- 
tempt prnpehlly and perseveringly, especially mhrn aided by well instructed 
liative preachers, may well inspire confidence in the result.-En.] 
May gth, i834.-To-dap we had a baptism of four persons, and had ano- 
ther restored. The  new candidates were, an aged voman, SBdha’s (mother ; 
the son of Bolartim ; Subhi ,  the wife of Kinapari, and the wife 
of Haripari. W e  had the baptism 
in a pool in the midst of a plain just opposite the chapel, at 5 o’clock in  the 
afternoon. The  whole of the native church were present, and I suppose 
not less than 250 heathen natives. 0 
thou my soul, forget no more ;” then we had prayer, and then an address, in 
the sanie language. T h e  people paid a middling attention. I n  conse- 
quence of the baptism, we oniitted our ordinary Uriya worship. I n  the 
evening we had the Lord’s Supper, and never had so numerous an attend- 
ance. The newly baptized members, and the  person who was re-admit- 
ted, were all received into the church by an address, and giving of the hand 
offello~~ship. Spoke to  them 
seriously on the importance of increasing in strength, if they would in- 
sure their own stability and salvation. 
June Gth.-&we received applications from three natives for baptism : 
saw them and conversed with thein this morning. Two of them appeared to 
be very earnest. Have been visited by a young man in the character of an 
inquirer several times lately. I d d  not think much of him at first, and 
spoke plainly to  him on the folly and danger of interested motives ; this 
he appeared to  see and feel, but was not deterred, and improves in my 
estimation. I3e took a New Testament in Persian, which he reads, m d  
another in Uriya. H e  is reading this book, and obtains knowledge. The 
people begin to persecute hiin ; but he a t  present remains firm. His 
mother also has made some inquiries, and has  visited Christianpnr. His 
name is Krishna ; he is of a good class, and writes Persian and Bengali. 
I n  the afternoon, examined the Native Christian School with great de- 
light. The children read and esplained the part of the word of God which 
formed their lesson with the greatest readiness. They were then exer- 
cised in Sutton’s Geography, and esplained the  proofs of the earth being 
globular. This they easily comprehended. After the Geography, they read 
and were questioned (‘ on the Examination of the Hindu Shastms,” &c. 
This is a delightful little institution, and promises under the Divine care 
:ind blessing great usefulness. 
W-e have hac1 awful visitations by death, and our little band of Chris- 
tians has been thinned in an alarming degree. Some particular notices 
of this visitation are necessary. Sadhu, one of the nominal Christians, died 
of mere exhaustion. He  had used himself to chew opiates, and destroyed 
his constitution. His end was without hope ; for neither inlife nor death 
could he  be made to itpprehend his sinful, condemned, and helpless coiidi- 
tion, arid so no wonder that he could not see the  excellmce and necessity of 
the Saviour. Satlhu’s mother died soon after her son. She had been bap- 
tized only about six weeks before she died, and was more than a hundred 
years of age. She rested on the Lord Jesus, and died in peace; and there 
is good reasoh to hope she is nov u ith the Lord. She died of mere old 
age. The  cholera entered our little village of Christianyur, arid attacked 
four persons ; two were recovered with the blessing of God 011 the  most 
The person restored is Mrs. -. 
Commenced by singing in Uriya, 
0 that they may continue to  the end ! 
r R  
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prompt a i d  steady attention,antl twodied ; the first of these was &boy named 
Day& the second son of Iirip.4 Sindhu, and the second was Lttkshini 
the wife of Ramchandra. I tiin preparing a memoir of this excellent 
woman, and need say no more here. About 12 days ago, also, the mother 
of Kripd Sindhu died. She had been a member some Ciine ; arid froin the 
conversation which I, as well as  the native brethren, l ind  with her, she ap- 
peared to depart iii a hopeful state of mind. She said she felt 1ier-d’ n poor 
sinner; but  Jesus had died for her, and thatwasher hope. Shetrusted alone 
in him. Thus f’rom our little number, five have been taken ; but regarding 
four, we have good hope, and so will bless God, nevertheless. ‘I’liey had 
fled to  the Saviour ofsinnei*s, and through his grace, are now safe beyond 
the power of sin, and the danger of fillling away. Their death affords iny 
own mind great satisfaction. The  fruits of our little inissioii have begun 
to appear in heaven, so that we :ire not discouraged. 
July 26th. This afternoon I once more got down to my standing in the 
Chindni bdz6r. I found Daitanni there. He spoke for some t h e ,  and 
then I commenced. I seldom use Christian scriptiire texts at the coni- 
mencement, as thcy do not answer for bazarwork ; but t h e  following from 
their own was useful as a motto : 
From God S n p e i n e  m h o e r w  swerves, 
And falsely other idol 
The vilest of the vile i 
And dreadful hell  his place slid1 be.” 
I repeated it sevei*al times, and w t m  they had owned it, and well nn.. 
derstood its import, I applied it to them, and denounced the coiiseqiictice 
it  cleclttred upon them. After some time spent in this w:~y, wt. got into 
some useful argument, which turned out very well indeed, :iiid th.! brbh- 
mans walked off. The  people liad by this time formed a large corigreg:ition, 
to  whom I declared the t ruth,  and came away. Thank God for eaw from 
pain, and liberty from a sick house, so as to  enable m e  to resiinit) rny la- 
bours. The  native brethren are riei~rly iiseless, without :I leai1t.r to stilntl 
with them the whole time, to encourage them and restrain the ahuse of tlic 
people. This day, I learn froin the best ;iuthority, that  tno Irhdr ts  pwish- 
ed under the wheel8 of fhe idols’ cam nt Pur:, ti# ihiy retiinid fo  ths twph. 
They were voluntary sacrifices. Surely this blood will soo~ i  (-e:m to flow ! 
July 26th. The  afternoon was cloudy, and so f:ivoiird)l<~ 
pose, and I got ( loxn to Ch6iidni e:irly. 1 foiinil Ro~nttn;~ in 1 
the stand, :tiid stood f of an hoiir and hewd him atltlress the 1) 
I then commenced, and spohe to a good congrel~;ition liir ~ir:trly tho 
same period. The  people were instructed and w:irned, nnrl good iin1)rt.s- 
sions were made. A missionary to (10 good reqiiires t o  get  into tlio poplo ;  
that is, t o  reach their feelings, get hold o f  whitt tliry trrist i i i  j to tleinolidi 
their hopes and confidence#, and so mdce them feel that  thcy h : tw  no- 
thing left to stand upon. A few cjiiebtioiis 011 tho siirfiim, wliicli 1c:tvu 
their fttlse hopes untouched, lire urelssr. After sue11 :t 1)r~~itkiiig r i p ,  tlte 
Gospel is exhibited with great Iiope. \.Z‘Iic~ri the opiiortunity w:iy owr, tho 
people were eager for b(ioks, niid rcwivetl L G  or 20. ‘ I ’ h ~ w  w t w  : I ~ H ) I I ~  fio 
people at one time ; but they must 11:ivth c1i:ing:c~tl wiw o r  th r iw owr. 
29th. Being cloudy, this :tflernooii I ni:ttle ; in  early * t i d  to I I I ~  s t i ~ ~ t l -  ing in Chiniliii ; vliich I h:id nll to iiiysclf’; to-cliry Itottwri i i  W : L ~  i i i  I ~ Y I I -  
some skirniisiiirig a h i t  whether t he  idol ilt f’iiri w i i s  or wiiq riot tho ‘‘ Lord of the world.” ‘I’he hest prod‘ thnt h~ w ’ i q ,  trtiidi m y  opptr(*ntr 
could produce, was, that thc 11. Compni~/  t ; ( ~ l / ~ t  11 I / l . l l ~  of’ I ~ r r r r / r y  at hi*r 
gate. This they maint:tint.rl VI its dono iintlcr $1 Iwrw 1 1  th;it t f i p  ictal \ B ; L ~  ;re- 
knowledged by them. Tiiis wgiuiieiit d i y t ~ w l  d, I tricd to iiirpeiis t h e n  
hhybr. M y  opl)ortriirity WilS p l ~ ~ ~ i ~ t  : i t d  h p f 1 1 1 .  I t  C<mm(~i i (* tvI  with 
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with the  apprehension of the glory of God, and that he  dwelt in heaven, 
and could not become yisible here. Also that by his Spirit, he dmelt in the 
hearts of those who loved him, and that our bodies then were his temples. 
This they appeared to  like very much, and their minds lost all opposition 
and bitterness, and became tender, and disposed to hear the truth. We 
soon got involved in another argument, but it was a vary useful one, viz. 
whence come our evil thoughts and wicked desires ? Like true Hindus, 
they soon concluded unanimously, that all our thoughts, good and bad, came 
from God. Here then rve were at issue. I noticed, that  had thoughts led 
to adultery, murder, kc., and as God was holy, how could he be the author 
of such crimes ! I then endeavoured to  shew then1 
that  if‘ God was the author of our sinful actions, then we were not to hlaine, 
aiict so, could not be punished ; which all ivns contradicted by fact : for that, 
as we perceived we were the subjects of punishment, we must first have 
been guilty, as God was not unrighteous. This I illustrated by a judge 
and criminal. Besides, we were wa:*ned not to sin, and threatened with 
punishment if we did ; all rrhich proved that we are the masters of our 
actions, and that God compels no man to sin, as his doing so is contrary to 
all that had been said. I now spoke o f  
the day of judgment, when God wouldcall us all to account-exhorted them 
to  see and confess their sins, and to  seek pardon of God for them 
through Christ. I had good attention, and not a word of objection. They 
wore eager for books, and received about 20 or 24. 
July 3Oth.--I commenced with an exposure of the practices of the pre- 
Pent day, from their own hook;, and exp1:tined and applied it as I vent 
on. The  passage is to the following effect : 
Hear nom the customs of the Black -4ge-the people shall all become 
unrighteous and very wicked ; they shall be filled with inveterate malice 
towards each other, and shnll in consequence be merged in the ocean of 
oain and sorrow. Indecency shall be universally practised, and customs not 
,o be named, and they shall hlaspheme the word of God. Hence the ditys 
)f man’s life shall be shortened, and at lengsh, destruction shall overtake 
iim.” 
This extract afforded ample room to convince them of sin, and they 
ippeared to think they were guilty. Here, however, an ignorant man 
tepped up, and said that by once repeating the name of Gobinda, all their 
)in was destroyed, as a mountain of cotton by a spark of fire. H e  was 
qqdauded for this interference, and i t  seemed a very comfortable salvo 
o the feelinqs of some present, who were encouraged in their vile practices 
iy this horrid doctrine ; and I felt it necessary t o  expose the falsehood of 
he remark from their own books, as well as from mine. I repented a stanza 
o the end that all must suffer the demerit of their sins ; but the extract 
fom the Bhlgabat regarding Jlhonignaga served the best. This extract 
eclares, that  the king presented gifts of milch-kine with their calves, 
nd ornaments of silver and gold, gifts of horses, elephants, gold and silver, 
iale and female slaves, rice and oil, and puls.. The gifts he made were 
ike the stars of the firmament in number, or the drops of the rainy season; 
11 this he did by the expenditure of his own wealth, well gotten. How- 
ver, he committed a trifling sin, and when he died, the angels of the regent 
f death seized and bound him, and he becanie for many ages a lizard in 
dark well. 
The  application was obvious-this king had but little guilt, while he 
ad niany meritorious works, yet they did not save him from the piinish.. 
lent of this sin : you have many sins, and no meritorious works, what 
ope then have yon of deliverance ? T h e  generality appeared coiirinced, 
ut  some who did not wish t o  be  convinced, walked off ?3yinq, as they 
howed their string of bends, One mention of the Iiilnle of Gobinda 
estroys my sins.” 
Here they hesitated. 
They appeared to  be convinced. 
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After this point was settled, I found an opporturiity of saying a good 
deal to the multitude. Now, however, another n u n  stepped up, and main- 
tained, that  they had the truth, and were worshipping the one God whom I 
preached, who he said, assumed the form of JagannLth, and appeared incar- 
nate at Pur:. The people stood with open mouths for a reply to this well 
spoken advocate." I repeated a stanza which describes God as the 
essence of light, and as dwelling in the midst of light, and then asked if 
there was any light in their JagannCth, or whether he was not black ? 
also, whether when the lights of the temple were extineuished, and the 
doors closed, all was not pitchy darkness ? They said, '- Yes." " How then 
can your Jaganngth be this glorious God, Tvhose light is as a million of 
suns, and n ho is surrounded with light ?" Exhorted them to consider that .  
they were sinners, even against their own  knowledge and conscience ; that 
hell was the place for sinners, and there they would surely go ; that if they 
would turn to  God through Christ, they might have pardon and salvation. 
No books were distributed. 0 that the Spirit of God would fix deep and 
permanent coiivictioit in the hearts of these poor inconsiderate lost people. 
They are exceedingly depraved, and very immoral, but deluded by a 
thousand false hopes, which allay their fears, and harden thein still more 
in their opposition to  the truth. 
August Ist.-'i'here was no getting to the town yesterday, on account of 
the veather. This afternoon, about 4 o'clock, I set off to the bazar, where 
I remdined engaged till near six. I seldom have had a better opportunity. 
There was no noise, no arguing to interrupt the proclamation of the 
Gospel. Commenced with a passage from the Hindu scriptiwees, and hearing 
this, the  people stood still at once. The  passage was to this effect : 
'' Tho' sacred vows we make, and gifts bestow, 
The senses and the passions curb by deep 
Abstraction and austei5ties severe ;- 
On our own spirits deeply meditate ; 
And vander wide and oft to holy shrines, 
And wisdom thence and merit multiply,- Vi ith holy oil our flesh anoint, and i n  
The sacred waters lave,-or else perform 
Whate'er by man as merit is esteemed- 
Tho' all this we may do, yet having done, 
From guilt man is not cleansed !" 
When this had been read over four or five times, and explained, till all 
had a perfect apprehension of it, they cried out, By what means then can 
our guilt be removed ? I wished to deepen this feeling, arid shew thcm, 
s h y  these and other observances could not cleanse them from their guilt. 
I led them through their various ceremonies, and through their incarna- 
tions also, and then declared there was no name, no means, but  Jesus 
Christ, by which their sins could be removed, and they themselves recon- 
ciIed to God. Explained to them why he could reinore their sinq, and 
secui-e their peace with God. 111 this I used the parable of a criminal, 
a judge, and an intercessor. Concluded by intreating them to think upon 
their state, confess their sins, and believe in Christ. Books were taken to 
the number of 12 or 14. 
2nd.-Accompanied our native preacher Rlimchandra to our stand 
in Jnlinga-bCzh : a very respectable and tolerably numerous congre- 
gation collected. I took the first turn, and engaged in disputing and 
preaching for near an hour, when I gave way to my companion, who 
argued and proclaimed for near the stme time. The people were driven 
from every refuge, but hung to that of repeating the name of Hari. 
This is their dearest and their cheapest refuge: dearest, because they 
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are greatly attached to it ; and cheapest, because it cmts them nothing. 
When  Chaitan, the great Hindu reformer, came, he found the Uriyas so 
sensual thtit he hecame angry, because he could obtain no succes9 among 
them. Under this disirppoiiitment, he angrily exclaimed to the people 
who attended him, “ J u b a  narika kole, niaghra miich k i  j d e  ; baccha 
War1 Hari 1101 !” The  meaning of which is, (i Children, enjoy then 
the  arms of young virgins, eiijoy the eggs of the jole fish, of which ye ara 
SO fond, but cry, ‘ Hari Hari bol,’ and by this mewis your sin shall 
he counterbalanced by merit.” Since this shameless doctrine has bean 
propagated, the  name of “ Hari” has bpen the ail-e&cacioue salvo for all 
kinds of ahominatioas. a f t e r  committing crime, they have only to  repeat 
the name of Hari, and i t  is destroyed. With this Hydra, we came into 
contact this afternoon ; for, as alreadysaid, when beaten out of every hope, 
they clung t o  this. T h e  following were some of khe arguments we used to 
dislodge their hopes ; for till t!iey saw the futility of this plea, we coidd 
not with much expectation of succzss direct them to a better. Suppose you 
borrow 100 rupees from a banker, but having been careless and extrava- 
gant, yon lose i t  all, ilnd cannot return the loan; horvevei; you say t o  the 
banlrer, ‘‘ :jr, I cannot pay you your money, but will repeat your 11 lme on 
this mila.  Now I ask, would the banker be satisfied and acquit you ? 
Again, suppose you sow your fields, reap your corn, and consume the 
produce of your h i d ;  but do not pay to the Government your stipulated 
rent : in this case you say to the collector, Sir, I cannot pay my rent, but 
will repeat p u r  name. I ask, would the collector acquit you, or  send yolr 
tojail? Again, a person commits murder, or treason, of which he is clear- 
l y  convicted, hut the man commences a repetition of the judge’s name. 
Will  lie, or will he not, acquit the criminal ? I n  this m y  you act-you 
have broken arid continue to hreak God’s commands, which he has revealed 
to  yon. Yon lie, commit uncleanness, steal, covet, bear malice, abuse your 
parents, and much more, and then go and repeat the name of Gd, and 
espect t o  he forgiven ! They 
were serious, and inquired, ‘* ‘CVhat then shall we do ?” Romana now 
commenced, and spoke of the mercy of God in sending Jesus Christ to 
iave sinners, and that in him and him alone they could have pardon and 
salvation. As we prepared to depart, they asked for books, and received 
S or 10. This has been a hopeful opportunity. 0 that the apparent con- 
victions may be depend and perfected. The  apathy of the Uriyas is 
distressing, tmt God can quicken their souls, and fill them with spiritual 
life arid energy. 
[To be continued in our next.] 
I tell yon, nap, but God will punish you ! 
VIIl.-Ge?aei.oits exeytions in. i?Tutive Education qf the .ATuu;c*b 
f v U Y T I Z I a l l  UDDAUL.4 .H l l & E H E X D I ‘  d L I  l ! H d ’ X ,  late  PYiltle 
Xi?ais.ter t o  the liiizg of Azrdh. 
TVe hslve been always most niisious to witness the liberal patro- 
nage of Native Eclncatioii by opnlent Natives. As their proge- 
iiitors have loiig lived, and their children will probably continue 
to  live, in the conntry, their influence is inore insinuating an3 
11zore permanent, though it may appear less extensive, than that 
of Europenizs of equal rank ; and as, in order to  learn the advan- 
tage of popular education, and feel its propagation a sacred dntr, 
tliev liavc in most cases to rise above the pre,judices of education 
and tile tranimela of early association and general example, their 
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rhich I am sure he will be mucli p!ea.ed, and 1 have requeqted him t o  
end you any books which mav be suited for your purpose. H e  is himaelf 
irinting many books, and is n Fat advochte far the establishment of 
7rzglish Schoob, in order that  the  most intelligent and respectable iiihabi- 
ants of India niav qiialify themselves for situations of trnst and authoIitv 
inder the  British-Government, by having their  minds enlarged and knoi<- 
edge incre.ised ; so that they nmj .  by their abilities, and superior under, 
tanding and integrity, be of benefit t o  the people. Iiideecl it i s  to  be hoped 
hat the Gorernor General, mho is very anxious for the  educaticla of the 
ieuple in Engli.i.h, wi l l  ere long carry into effect the memure which it is 
aid he has uiidzr consideration for the more genaral establishment of 
cliools. Pour excellent example may, I hope, be very u4eful in iiirlrlcing 
ther men of rank, influence, and furtune t u  est:rblisli schools ; and tvhat 
ail be more gratifying than the conteniplation of youth baing trained up 
i i  all the l e s s o x  of morals a i d  wisdom ? 
111 consequence of the above request, a handsome s u p p l ~ ~  of 
)oaks \vas sent up to  F a t t i h p h ,  for the use of tha I Kla.ir;ib's 
mpils ; and we hope in due time to  supply gratif':-ing informa- 
ion of their rapid progress in their Engli3h a5 well as Hindustini 
,tudies. 
While on this subject we have great pleasure in informing our 
eaders, that Government are at last taking prepamtory itieasures 
vith regard to the  great work o i  natioiial education. A gentle- 
nan admirably qualified for the tnsk lias been appointed to 
woceed into the various proTincea of the eiupire, aiid ou the spot 
o gather all the informatioil with regard to the extent and 
bharacter of the population ; the present state of eclucatioii as 
o extent and efficiency ; the most eligible means of elevating 
tnd estending it ; the various charitable bequests and bene- 
actions available for its support, &e. which iiiay be there 
nocured. A statistical report, containing all available in- 
ormation of this kind, will be fouiid most valuable t o  Go- 
rernnient. It will euable it to form a juclicious plan of natioiial 
ducation, and secure from its execution the most extensive 
)enefit. While such a report ia  in progress, however, exer- 
ion iieed n o t  be checked ; much may be accompli5hed. 'r'he 
)eniinariev of instruction already supported by  Goreriiineiit 
nay be remodelled ; a s~hool,  adapted to educate teachers 
'or the efficient management, in dne time, of subordinate semi- 
iaries, may be eutallishcd in each district ; and additional 
,chool-books, still more suited than inoat of those yet published 
o meet and dispel the erroiieous views on history, science, and 
norals, entertained by the natives, may be prepared-all this, 
vith more minute inquiries into the plan a i d  practical working- 
)f the Pru&an, American, and other approved systems oi  
iational education, may be carried on at Calcutta, simultane- 
msly with the inquiries of the commissioner in the Mufavassil ; 
t ~ d  as soon as the lstter has completed the necewxry iiiquiyies 
n any particular district, n sybteni of' general education, ex- 
ending even t o  town and villages, might then be introduced ; and 
ts success in thid limited sphere deteriiiiiie its adaptation, in its 
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soiith, t o  read Sanskrit books in the  DevanLsrS and in  the Benghli 
character, and introduce more connexion and communication between 
the people of Bengal and the Tamul country ; thus a great spirit of read- 
ing and inquiry, and more literary life and activity would, collaterally, be 
promoted in India. But I repeat, this is only a collateral advantage ; [ 
was induced by much more weighty considerations to tha t  plan ; but I sup- 
pose tha t  my more perfect acquaintance with your viems rviil induce me 
t o  alter mv plan more or lass. I Fait with impatience for the arrival of 
your kind'gift, and I offer you my most cordial thanks for your kindness. 
I shall be most happy to  do any thing in m y  power to  promote, in the 
Madras Presidency, your philanthropic or rather philosophic objects, 
(neither would philologic be a wrong expression in a nobler sense.) JIr. P. mentions t o  me the plan to  print the Sermon on the  Mount in Tamul, 
with English types, and asks me whether I would not undertake it. This 
question has led me to form a most estraordinary plan, a plan which pro- 
bablv nothing else in the world could have induced me to conceive or to 
resolve upon ; viz. to become the Editor of a periodical in English and 
Tamul i n  opposite columns, the Tainul being p i n f e d  in English characters. 
For I considered that a little tract, or the Sermon on the Mount, would 
attract little attention, and comparatively few readers ; and on this very 
account, the whole plan to adopt the English characters instead of Hindu 
letters mould be only smiled at by the prejudiced a7id superficial. But if 
we publish at once a work the contents of which attract such Hiridus as 
know a little English, and are in connexion with gentlemen, and conse- 
quently more interested in European literature, the work mould be read 
by nany, both by such as know E n g h h ,  but require (as ail Hindus do 
more or less) an interpreter of the English they are rending, and also by 
such who do not sufficiently know English, except t h e  letters ; and many 
urould 1,uy such a publication i n  order to leam English by its means. 
I had dread-. many years back conceived an ardent desire to t r a n s  
late into Tamul the best passages of those historians t o  whose works I 
have access, (particularly Rollin,) to connect them with my own words into 
regular historical account, and particularly interspersing reIigious arid 
moral observations with the constant aim to  convince the Hindus by facts, 
that false, lying policy, and worldly prudence ; that faithlessness in our 
social intercourse and promises; in short, that sin is the  origin of all evil 
and misery in the  world, and that only the  general adoption of t he  max- 
ims of the  Bible and belief of its Divine inspiration, can make mankind 
and individuals happy. I was also very desirous to find time to write, and 
the nieans of publishing, a compendium of t h e  science of botany in Tamul, 
where I have abundant mems t o  point out t o  the natives the amazing 
wisdom and designs of a Creator, displayed in the vegetable kingdom, and 
t o  draw froin thence the inference, that that Being who has condescended 
to  show such carefulness and amazing regularity in the smallest grass, could 
not but have taken care to inform men in  a sure and infdlible w ; g  how 
they may come to unspeakable and infinite happiness here and hereafter ; 
and thad we must be prepared to find as many mysteries in that revelation 
And not less was I desirous, 
many pears back, to publish a series of comments and meditations on 
inlportdnt passages of the Scriptures, passages which are, as it were, the 
key of ail others. All these things could be inserted in  such a periodical, 
wliich I therefore would denominate Religious and Literary Tamul Maga- 
z,ne (or Co1lectanelltn). This with a Tamul tranaldtion in the English 
characters, and circulated gratis.fi.ona the begimhrg, mould soon make the 
Talz1ulians as fitmiliar with the English types as with their own. 
1 fully know the great difficulties of writing such a periodical, and be- ing of a greatly dyspectic and hypochondriac disposition, I should have 
we find in nature which surrounds us. 
U R  
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shrunk from such an undertaking under  any other circumstances. B u t  t h e  
quick introduction of the English types and of t h e  E@sh language 
amongst the higher and middle classes of India,  appears t o  me of so great  
importance, that  the greatness of the  advantages to be expected from the 
un+rtaking, affords me the cowage to venture on it. 
2. ESTERPRIZE IX A XATIVE, CREATED BY AN ENGLISH E~UCATION.  
Ec,,.tract qf (I recent Letter p*om a Youth educated ut the Dehli rY&itutim,,z. 
I itope i t  will not be displeasing to you when 1 say that  for a long time, 
e r e n  before ! left the College, it  has been my favouritc desire to become a. 
trtc'c &er to Eligland, and hack again bv the land-route ; but hitherto I have 
not heen fortunate e w q h  to meet a favorable opi)ortunity EO accolnplish 
my de:ign. I am therefore induced now to hey you to  assist me in get t ing 
a rompailion whom I mny accompany to England, and return with t o  
li ir l i i i ,  by land. I ;iuniblp offer that  on the return of such a companion, 1 
.itill aii-re n G  paiiir and exertions on my part to be of some service and 
 be t o  !lim in his passage through t h e  JIahanimadan conntries, and in  
requ;: 11, I beg no favour, hut some means, which may enable me to  maintain 
n>ywIf. By iiriding me such a companion, you. will confer the greatest  
obiigotion on me. I must confess, t ha t  it mill shew a spirit of great  in- 
gratitude on my part towards Captain Wade, who has always been t reat ing 
Die xi th  niore kindness than a father, and generously endeavouring to have 
me iniprored in English knowledge, t o  leave him for a long period 
before f have done him any proportional service. I should, however, inform 
you, that he is not displeased with my design. He said, he  arou!d write 
t o  you on the  subject, and see in what way he could best promote my object. 
YOU rvill have learnt by my last let ter,  that  Captain Wade  intentlei1 to 
build a private school foi. me on his own estate. Now you will be happy to  
1e:trIi. th.it he has  heeri bidding a fine litlle school, which will be soon coni- 
plcteil. I3e will be 
11 e h r n e d  by every one. 
7 
T h e  Rev. Nr. Lovvrie is espected here every day. 
r_ 
3. JIoXAL AYD ENTERTAININQ LIBRARY I N  T H E  hTATIVr: LANGCIAGI".S. 
Ex?riicts . fmn recent Letters from u devoted Friend to Nu&ic:e Bdiccrttion. 
The more I think of your Moral Lihrary, the more erc.ellrrit rloes it ap, 
pear ! Go on ! and map ;our effort:. be h1essedl)y Provitlcnce. Sonie :t(Iiiiir:L- 
ble numhers of the Library may easily bo prepared, as aids to native medical 
practitioner.;, in e ; iy  and frainihr 00111'el'zilt10111, such as ihoiind :tt hollle 
on almoat every suhject : the struct man frame, shewing ttl;kt 
we are '< fearfully and wonderfull I l t  he 8 0  trp;tted as t o  !,e 
most hteresting to the gene? nl madel., me time convey p p r ~ p ~ i c c l ~  
and usefrd information ; every riative doctor in the Service woultl surely 
buy such cheap and inteFesting works, hecause t1it.y wrorlltl not C,IIIY ill, 
struct him, but gil e a dignity and interest to his p ro fes s i~~ l  ; :MI 11101eopc~p 
such subjects woultl be s e l l  suited for l e d i n g  the native ~rlinil t l i )  to the 
Creator of all things, and weaning them from stocks :trn~d stotitl,. I I , ,w 
many intelliqent aitd p~iblic spirited meclical men woultl {,e drliyl~tpct to 
devote their leisure hours to so noble a purpose :is tlig11sir1g tlie <L:-t c.~f 
healing through d process $0 siniple and pleiisillF; h01tie of t l ~ c  I ~ ; r l g l i \ ~ ~  
works on the principle might Le taken tis niodcis, bllt until ( L ) I  i t /o t tNt f , , tb  
b gizw for the prepal-htion of such wwrlts, n1e11 t1o ~ l o l  ]lire to ClJllle for- 
ward. I do  not despair of seeing some coiitriirutioiii sent to y o t ~  frc,ll, tho 
physicians in  I~idiit ! It is p i t e  possible t o  lnake bllcli sui,jec:ts iirtct.~,,,ti,rg 
and entertaining readinq. 
You give a sad account of sume of the native presses, wllrn lpft t o  thcnl- 
s e h s .  I begin to think that for the natives lJ20re / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . l ~ : ~ f ~ ~  I y i l l  do ]ltkrlll, if 
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ul~acconipanied bv sound principles ; it d l  strengthen the halids of 1 ice, 
i t  will add taste ind -kill to present iniquity. The  Nora1 Library wiil be a 
grand thing for India, and I hope it r d l  be sought afleter by the I ~ e o ~ ~ l e .  
Nr. Casanova. n professional artist, n horn you may have ceen here, is 
kindly executing some illtistrittions for the Fddes. I should like much to 
knon tho\e fable, foi ~rhich Sir Charles D’Oyly has been good enoilgh to 
~~roffer illuatrdtioris, that 3Ir. C .  maynot do duplicatesof them. TT-ot~ld you 
hke  a few of the fable, of the 5th T olunie of the English Reader, iritil tlie 
new niorals Romaiiized ; enough for a tTo-anna book in English and Hin- 
dustani? If so, 1 nuuld send matter all ready for the press, irith sketches 
I hare the pleasure t o  send you nearly 2,000 sketches for the Fables of 
the  5th id. of the Engli& Reader; one of those I sent you liwnanized the  
other clay ; t he  other sketches shall follow as fast as they c ~ n ~ e  from the 
press ; when I ha1 e tiuie I s 111 prepare fables enough for another ilttle 
volume for you. 
I received the little Hiiidu Foundling ; it shall be translated and Ro- 
m a n i d  forthwith. The Astronomy is nearlv Romaniaed. 
B- is here ; he is a delightfd fellotv, and fully enters into Four plans. 
You may expect immediate contrihutioris from his pen ; several little 10- 
lumes a t  least ! I see he hiis a store in his hedd : he says, he knons others 
wlio will gladly join their forces. Pray, write t o  him, and keep him to  
your purpme. 
A story has to-day been sent here for the Library, from n talented lady ; 
the first I trust of many. Vi th  such aid i t  must prosper ! 
It is deliqhtful t o  see f iue tdlents so devoted! Let ushope thnt the 
mnntle of H a m a h  i l loi*e has fulleie zpox  I&ia ! English and large Persiau 
glohes are in rq id  preparation. 
2000 plates for the Fables shall be despatched to-morrow, and with them 
sonic 20 English globes. 
-
complete. - 
X.-.ly?delity Lfozilzded on Ignorame or Prejudice. 
Sir Isaac Kewton set out in life a clamorous infidel, Ln t  on a 
iiice examiliatioil of the evidences for Christianity, he found rea- 
8011 to change his opinion. When the celebrated Dr. Edmund 
Hallejr WRS talking iiifidelity before him, Sir Isaac addressed 
l+i$Liii these or the like words :-‘. Dr. Halle~-, I am al-ctaps glad 
to  hear >-ou, when you ?peak abont adroIioiu7, or other pspts of  
tllc matheiiiatic3, because that i3 a subject J-ou have stndied, 
alld %vel1 uilclerstriiid ; but you slionlcl not talk of Christianit:-, 
for yo” liave not studied it. I have, a id  ain certairt, that you 
1;uow liotllilig of the matter.” This --a5 a Si1.t reproof, and one 
tllat tvonld be very suitable t o  be given to half the infidels of the 
present drzy, for they often Ypak of what they have never studi- 
eel ; s1lcZ What, iii fact, they are entirely ignorant of. Dr. Johll- 
LOU, therefore, well obwved,  that no honest man c o r d  be R 
Deibt, for 110 iiinii could be so, after a fair exaniination of the 
pyoofq of Chri&iiity. On the iiniiie of Hume being mentioned 
to liiln, 6‘  No, Sir,” said he, ‘‘ Huine owied to a clerp-inan in 
the bi>l1oprick of D~irhain, that he had never read the s e w  
‘restainelit with attention.” 
I50 B e c i a u .  [ M A  n c li, 
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t o  publish an edition at Calcutta”, and a3 we are anxious that 
all our readers should do themselves the justice to procure this 
book, we add two or three observations. 
1. To reflecting miiids, the peculiar charin of Abbott’s Young 
Christian is, that i t  esp14ns the principles of duty. I t  differs 
in this respect from some excellent works of the same general 
class, which are full of good advice and didactic instructioiis, but 
which are sometimes spiritless, though wise, and wearisome, 
though good. In this work we have the principles of duty ex- 
plained, as well as the duties themselves ; the grounds of action, 
the motives, and then the conduct resulting, set forth in brief 
and beautiful simplicity. 2. Most persons will be delighted with the common Sense of 
the author. He has learned to estimate aright the useful in life 
and in religion, and to pass by speculations of little use, though 
of imposiiig pretensions, as irrelevant to his olject. In  this he 
has wisely consulted the spirit of the present age. The time for 
indulging mere speculation has passed away ; action is now the 
general watch-word, and common sense is, or soon will be, the 
universal guide. Owing to  Mr. Abbott’s good sense, we have 
not in this volunie to complain of pages devoted t o  abstractions 
and theories; or worse, to a parade of the author’g learning and 
acuteness ; or worse still, to a discussion of the various differ- 
ences among Christians, anil the superior excellence of this, or of 
that mode of church organization. Essential and important 
matters are twated with all seriousness, but other things receive 
little, if any, attention. This course all approve in their serious 
hours ; it is to be regretted that all do not always act in the 
same spirit and manner. 
3. Everyreader will be greatlypleasedwith the appropriateness, 
simplicity, and beauty of the numerous illustratiorcs which occur 
in this little book. Iu this department, evidently, is the author’s 
forte. We are all, like oiir neighbours, amongst whom we dwell, 
the I-Tinducl, inucli plcnscd with illustrations, and we often see 
that ‘6 n figure is better tbnn an argument.” This is especially 
true of young persons, for whose use this book is well adapted. 
Iizdeed, we are not :ccqu:Linted with any book so very happy, 
and consequently, so interestiiig in this respect, as the one under 
consideration. 
A t  the same time, the reader mill be equally pleased with the 
clear statement of truth, slid with the satisfactory, if not pro- 
found, reasoiling where nrgumen t is necessary. 
Our first estract is from the Chapter on the Sabbath : 
15 Public worship. It i4 perfwtly astonishing what B tendency there is 
among m;inliind, anil even :~moiig Christians, to throw off the whole re- 
sponsihility of public worship upon the minister. A s  he looks aver the 
assembly he sees nn expression of interest upon the counteiianceg of his 
hearers, and perhaps expects they are going to listen with interest to 
* A neat edition has since been published.-See advertisement on cover. 
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what he  has to say. He be6ins the delivery of his message, endeavouring 
to explain to them the principles of duty, or to present the consideration< 
which s110uld urge them t ( J  do it. s o w ,  let me a&, Fhile this exercise 
is going forward, upqn whom does the responsibility of it chiefly come? 
1s i t  the duty Of a minister to interest the people, or that of the  people to  
be interested hy their own efortc, in the message the minister ljriugs ? 
Are yon, in receirinq a message froin above, to reject it, or listen to it 
elreleasly, and nith an  inattentii*e and listless air, because it is not pre- 
sented in such a manner as ti, compel vou, by the novelty of its illustra- 
tions, or the beauty of its diction, to give it your reqard ? ‘(-4 farnier sends ili3 hoys iiito a field to spend the  day in work. He 
tells them vc-hat to do for an hour, and sa;rs that after that  time he  shall 
send a man to esplain to them how they are to  proceed through the  day. 
The hers go on nith their irork, until at length the expected messenger 
appears. H e  begins to tell them how the land is to ba ploughed, or in  
what m y  the father wishes the seed to be put in the ground. The  hoys 
listen to him a minute or tvo, until one perceiving son12 oddity in the 
man’s manner, bursts into a laugh ; another sits down on a green bank 
under a tree, and gradually falls into a state of droirsr insensibility; a 
third looks away with a vacant countenance upon the hills and niountairis 
around, utterly regardless of the message. T h e  boys consequently do not 
learn what their father wishes them to do, and do riot do it ; and when 
night comes, and they are called to account for the  labours: of the day, they 
t ry  to justify themselves with this preposterous escuse : IVhy,’ they 
say to their father, ‘the man you sent us was not an interesting man, and 
so we did not paF any attention to his mesage. H e  had no talent a t  mak- 
ing his mode of explanation novel and striking, ant1 so tve did not listen 
to it.’ ‘ I could not possihly fix my attention,’ says one. ‘ H e  was a 
very sleepy talker,’ says another; H e  was 
dressed so,’ says a third, ‘ and he had such a tone, that I could not help 
laughing at him.’ 
(‘ Such are the excuses which many persons give for not giving heed to  
religious instruction on the Sahbath. They t ry  to throw oif all responsi- 
bility upon the minister, and if he does not awaken, by the power of his 
genius, an interest in their minds, they consider theniselre3 entirely 
excused from feeling any. W e  
know we have disobeyed God, and he is sending us messengers to commu- 
nicate to u3 the ofera of forgiveness for the  past, and direction for the 
future; but unless he sends us agreeable, and ingenious, and eloquent men, 
we vi11 pay no attention to any of them.’ 
(‘ Who can stand in the judgment with such an excuse ? And yet it is 
the actual feeling of thousands. But, my reader, I do urge you to  abandon 
altogether this plan of throwing oif upon the  millister, whom Providence 
has sent to you, the responsibility ofthe interest you take in public instruc- 
tion. It is his duty to deliver his message plainly and intelligibly ; hut it 
is your duty, most unquestionably, to be interested in it. Go to public 
worship, feeling that you have something t o  do there. You must be iril 
terested in what you hear, if it is a plain exhibitio*i of religious truth, and 
you must apply it to your own conscience and heart by real active effort, or 
you innst incur the guilt of rejecting the message from Heaven. Theless 
interesting the preacher is, then, the  more active and the more t~rduous 
the duty of his hearers. They should look him steadily in the face, atld 
listen in silence and in deep attention to n h t  he hits to say, and fee1 a t  all 
times, though the miuister must he f%thful i n  rlaliveriiig his mesjage, tll;lt 
it is their most imperious duty to take heed how they hear.” 
The story of Louisa, in the 4111 chapter, is most airecting ; fexv 
persons can rend it willlout weeping, but it is too  long for our 
I could not keep awake.’ 
They say in substance to thenisAves, 
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pages. W e  quote from arnultitwle, and find it dificult t o  select. 
Take, however, as a specimen of the author’s power of graphic 
description, the little incidents between a mother and her child. 
It is in illustration of the design and effects of trials. 
She is 
just  able t o  walk about t he  floor of her mother’s paislour, and though her 
life is full of soiirces of happiness, i t  is  full likewise of sources of dis+ 
poiritrnent and suffering. A moment since she was delighted with a play- 
thing which her mother had given her, but  now she has laid i t  aside, and 
is advancing towards a valuable book which lies upon the chair. She is 
just reaching out her little arm to  take it, when she is arrested by her mo- 
ther’s weli-known voice- 
A child as young as this will understand language, though she cannot 
use it, and she will obey commands. She looks steadily a t  her mother a 
moment, with an inquiring gaze, as if uncertain whether she heard aright. 
The  command is repeated, 
cc r No : Mary must not touch the book.’ 
cc The child, I will suppose, has been taught to obey, but in  such a case 
as this i t  is a hard duty. Her  little eyes fill with tears, which perhaps 
she makes an effort t o  drive away, and soon seeks amusement elsewhere. 
ATow if such a child has been managed aright, she will be improved by 
mch a trial. The  principle of obedience and submission will have been 
strengthened ; i t  mill be easier for her t o  yield to parental command on 
the  next occasion. 
“But  see, as she totters along back to  her mother, she trips over her little 
stool, and falls t o  the floor. The terror and pain, though we should only 
smile a t  it, are sufficient to overwhelm her entirely. Her  mother gently 
raises her, tries to soothe her, and soon you can distinctly perceive th&, 
the child is struggling t o  repress her emotions. Her  s o h  are gradually 
restrained, the tears flow less freely, and soon the sunshine of a smile 
breaks forth over her fnce, and she jumps down again to play. This now 
been a useful trial ; pain and fright ha:! once been conquered, and 
they will have less power over her in future. 
The subsequent remarks should be well weighed by everjr 
parent, and especially by every mother. W e  linve only to  ask, 
in conclusion, that our readers will get the book, and judge for 
themselves, and then we shall be quite certain of their thanks 
for having introduced it to  their notice. 
c( T o  obtain a vivid idea of thjs, let US look a t  this little child, 
&‘ r Mary ! Mary must not touch the book.’ 
C. 
CII 
Vi&#an-Jfoda Tarangini, or Fmmtain of PZeaswq*e t o  the 
L e a y n e d ,  translated into English, by M d i h  Rhj’b Khli 
Krishuu Bahbdur, $c. 4.c. 
[Continued from p. 109.1 On the general burst of indignation elicited from the courtiers 
and other sectarists, by the opening acldress of the atheist, he 
first charges thenz with iiicoiisistency iit reproaching him as a 
$inlier, while they allowed themselves in the practice of shying  
harmless animals in sacrifice. (The  Bauddhas,who are always con- 
sidered by the orthodox Hindus as atheists, hold all injury to 
X 
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seiiiitive creatures in abhorrence as a pievous sin.) A Mi- 
mftnsaka. or T’ecIic moralist and ritualist, defends the practice of 
animal sacrifice as sanctioned by the Vedas, as both an nccupt- 
able serx-ice to the gods, and a meritorious means of procuring 
good both here aid hereafter to their worshippers. Therenpoll 
the atheist esclainis against the absurdity of all such snperctitious 
notions, and denies a t  oncethe existence of thegods, and the renli- 
t y  of a future state. His opponent alleges the revelations of the 
’l’eds and Purftns, whose authority he however denies, aq3erting 
them to be the procluctions of deceivers, pretenclillg to tell us of 
things bevond the reach of our senses, and therefore incredible. 
The ritualist nest alleges the fact of the existence of good and 
evil (01- snferixir?. ancl eqjoyment), as proof., of B prePion3 merit 
01’ denierit in indiviciuaIs, and thence infers thei? pre-existence in 
foriner births, their good and eril conduct in which has severally 
fisecl their present condition. This is met by the hame assertion 
of the absence of all po?f--“ where are those w-orlrs, by whom 
ha-re they been seen performed, or who has stored up their merits,” 
asks the atheist; mho coiicludes, that ,joy and sorro~v are always 
but the natural course of things, resulting from nieli’s actions in 
this present life, and not the r e d t  of any fatal destilly carried 
formard from a former one ; but finally declares the  whole of 
things, the world and all in it, to be mere illusion, having 110 
real existence whateyer. (‘ Well then,” puts in the Vedinti (or pantheist), catcliing 
a t  this coincidence with his own notions, “ since you admit the 
illusory nature of all material things, in which your ,judgment 
is correct, you must necessarily allow the Peal existence of the 
one Brahma (or universal Spirit), of whoni in trntli tlie world id  
but the reflesion.” 
The atheist demands a definition of Brahma, or an exposition 
of his nature and attributes. His op1~01ient cleclsres him to be 
undefiiiable in huinan language, and inconceivable by huinaii 
intellect ; but yet pronounces hiin “ eternally quiescent, without 
form, destitute ofqualities, (i. e. of unmixed excellence,) pervading 
all things, snpreme, glorious, and ever-blest.” 
Whereupon the atheist asserts the futility of supposiq a 
Creator, if the creation itself be unreal, and asks whzt a Being 
without form or activity could possibly produce. The Vedintist 
is here completely nonplussed and pat to silence ; but is followrcl 
by a professor of the logical philosophy, who proudly reproaches 
the hitherto triumphant Nistilra 6‘ with attacking the systems of 
others,” while unable t o  perfect one for himself, “ as a person who 
should detect and vilify the errors of another, while rogardless 
of correcting his own, or like the blind inan who should laugh at 
one whose eyes are deformed.” ‘‘ Here is a inan,” thought tlie 
unbeliever aside, “mho comes like a fierce wind t o  disperse the 
clouds of our reasoning, though londed with the waters of under- 
Re L‘ k w  . [ 11 I r, c IT, 
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stsiidiiig ;” then detailiiig a long list of the conlrary opiiiions of 
clifi’erent sectariats, that iiiutnnlly destroy one another, and leave 
the inind in eiidless uncertainty, he  sunis up with a n  explicit 
denial of a heaven or a hell, a previous existence, vice or virtue, 
a creator, sustaiiier or destroyer ; cleclares objects of sense aloiie 
t o  he credible, that iioiie either enjoy or suffer but while in the  
body ; and that in a world where all is illusory, only tlie vain 
su1yo~itioii of mortals, who are deceived by unreal appearaiices, 
cives an imaginary existence t o  any thing of the kiiid ; conclud- 
riig that G C  inoffensiveness is the highest virtue, self-injury tlie 
deeped sin, iriclependence of others the true salvation, the be& 
heaven griitification of the palate ; (Let us eat and drinB, for 
to-morrow w e  die !) that lust niay be gratified without regarcl- 
ing whether the feiiiale be one’s own wife or anotller’8, alrcl that  
tlie distinction of priests and laity should be abolishod, and every 
one live as he lists !” 
After libteiiiiig to this long but frmk exhibition of the truly 
atrocious absurdities of d4theisin ;-and it is evcr the same in all 
ages a d  couiitrics, however various in the circumstantials of the 
systcin, tho ailvocatc of impiety, licentioumess and Ertixtality ; 
the enemy of divine and liuman rcstraiiit alike, the fosterer of 
pride, sclfishncis and iil,ju&e ; tlie disiolvcr of society ani1 the 
agciit of Satnii, t o  deceive aiid ruin botli the mils: and bodies 
of incii ;-a ‘J’arkilia (disputant or Soplii5t) iiext takcs up  the 
gamitlct, ~iiid destroys the position that sensible proof alone is to  
bo ailiirittcd, by sarcastically iiiferriiig from a htislsaiicl‘s absence 
in a foreign land the widodiood of his wi€e ! Thc ii~concluJveness 
of this, liowcvcr, is urged by the Atheist, as confounding mere 
dibtnncc iii sptcc with lion-existciicu : :111 absciit purron oiie may 
yet hope to  i c c  agnin, tlic dc:id iicver ;” nncl though the fact of 
life or ticuth in suo1i a case be uncertain,.yot ‘‘ the  arrival ofiii- 
t(;IIig(~iice niay hriiig ,joy, and while tliat is possible, Iameniation 
:IS i i ) p  olic no more i- iievc‘r reasonably to  bc indulged.” Froin 
tliii nthiis.;ioii the nntngoiii5t nc71tclg i h W s  tllc col1c~u~ioll, that  
if tlic lcttcri ol’a hiiina11 agciit nff‘ortl ~ ) t * o ~ f u f  \~ l i a t  hey r 
:Lnt I  thcky inlist, (lo ,ho, or :d1 iiitcrcourw 1)y woid or lottcr amoiig 
nlell i s  ;&11 cll(i, nllrl d I  NSC o . f ’ s l ) ~ ~ h  iiullifcil,--tlren i ) l f e ~ e , ~ > e  
i q  :t fLLir ;qxuiiciit to Lo npl’liccl to tlivinc as ~ c l l  as to other 
snl)sj\,ctd,. ‘rkhis tile Athhst aclniit5 for the nioincnt, but denies 
t l l i L t  pr\-istc~l~c~c of Ciotl iiil~y Lo I ) Y O V C ( ~  tlicrcby. I-Sis op- 
,ollollt sl1(’\vq i]I :kt  :I ( .~*(~ut ivc p o t v ~ r  is iiiftweil froin cwrlted ex- 
, : L J ~ ( I  J(q11;~ilds to l a l o w  it’ tlicrc he no God, tvheiicc calm 
is :~lIsrvcr(d, tli:it in:uiicintl, for iiistnnce, are born 
iller in  entllcss hiicccssioii, ILS tlic potter m i t l  other 
:Iriists, of ill<? l l i : L t ~ l ~ i & ~  I)chti)re tllclkl, IblXl tile SU11Cll.y product5 Of 
‘rlria tllc ‘l‘uukika slw‘i~b iiiiiilequtitu to  ineet tlic 
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growth of trees in a forest where man never planted. The other 
replies that some insects are produced from heat and moisture, 
(by equivocal generation ;) but is answered that to make this 
conclusive, even if true, men must be shewn to be ever produced 
without generatiom The Atheist then alleges that  p rduc t ion  
is not uniform as to the manner ; sexual intercourse, the action 
of the eIements on the seeds of plants, and other modes, being 
apparent, according to the nature of the thing. This is admitted, 
bur; shewn stili to be depeiidentonexterior agency, as the gardener 
waters his flowers, or the clouds the trees of the forest : and It 
is asked what rzatwre is, whether something inlterent in natural 
subjects, or something foreigrb to them ; if the former, the 
inference is, theii things may form themselves, which is discre- 
dited by the fact ; if the latter, then the Atheist’s own principles 
are contradicted, which assert that  nothing exists but material 
objects. Hence there is some existence other than matter, and 
that existence is God, such as theists adore him. 
The Atheist has now no further resource, but repeats his mser- 
tion of the eternal series of material causes, denying an intelligent 
Supreme. This his opponent justly derides, and shews, that  
nothing whatever is gained by so absurd a position as that  of ail 
infinitenumber of successive causations, and the denial of one single 
cause of all, whose very simplicity is conclusive as to its philo- 
sophical truth. Here the Atheist, confounded and silenced, is 
induced to allow a First Cause, but refuses to  admit his eternity. 
From this refuge he is also driven by his adversary, who shews 
that if not eternal, then we go beyond him to his creator, and 
so on ad ifijrtitztm, or til1 we stop at  last in the belief of one uu- 
created eternal First Cause, which is but the God in dispute. 
The triumphant Theist, in conclusion, corroboriLtes his previous 
arguments by it reference to  man’s natural fears arid desires and 
mora1 sense, which lead him instinctively to divine iaitli and 
worship, and urge him to inoffensiveness and goodnenw ; ahewing 
that happiness and misery are, in the coiistitution of‘ nature, the 
results of vice and virtue severally ; that fear and desire are the 
efficient motives to human actio11 ; that moral ,justice iH not dis- 
tributed in the present life ; whence the inference of :t IleiLveI1 :~,ncl 
a hell in a f u t t m  state of existence ; and finally, that coixicidcnt 
with these ilzferences, are the direct assertions of the iw,,rcd 
writings, the truth of which is further coniirrnrd by tlic owiir- 
rence of astronomical phenomena, eclipses, &e. as j)rdictctl in 
them ; while the temporal bIessing9 which follow upou :L rcyarti 
to the scriptural observ:inces prescribed to ni(111, :ire cwl ic* l iwiuo 
arguments, he says, for the fulfilment of what thry 
be experienced in a, futnre state. ‘6 Tilc w i h t ( A f i w  of God iu 
proved ! H e  is Lord of all-he presidcs over the worl; of’t+r(~:i~tioii,  
preservation, and destruction ; he is everlasting, he is d l - w i b t ? 2  Be 
is the author of salvation !” 
‘ 
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W e  now return to the Rkjh: and first, we observe, that the 
present publication is impeyfect ; of the eight cantos inthe original 
poem, it givesbut three,(or less than one-half,) without any intima- 
tion whatever that the work is incomplete. The  cantos wanting 
are the Ist, forming the author’sprologue, of 25 couplets ; the 4th, 
which is a monologue, containing the exposure of the K y i y a  or 
logical philosophy, in 45 couplets ; the Zth, a dialogue between a 
maintainer of the MimPnsi or Vedintic ritual, and a disputant, 
in 26 couplets ; the 6th, alqo a dialogue between a follower of 
the Sinkhya school and a Sophist, in 29 Shlokas ; and lastly, the 
Tth,in which the P&tanjali(i.e. ascetic, abstract or contemplative) 
philosophy is maintained, in 64 Shlokas. 
Again, while the five entiye cantos thus specified have been 
altogether omitted in this edition, there are, in the three which i t  
includes, viz.  the ls t ,  3d, and Sth, not only, as might be expected, 
several and some of them important readings in which it varies 
from the MSS. but also considerable omissions. In the 3rd 
canto, the Atheist’s speech is curtailed of the enumeration of 
sectarian differences,on which the argument of endless uncertain- 
t y  is grounded ; while in the Sth, of 140 couplets not fewer than 
63 are wanting: thus the Shaiva’s speech in this act appears to 
consist of three instead of thirty-four, as in the original poem ! In 
a good MS. copy of the work belonging to an  eminent Sanscrit 
scholar, with which we have collated the three cantos of the 
Ri,ji’s edition, besides variations in almost all the headings, not 
fewer than 52 various readings in the 2nd book, 55 in the 3rd 
and 104 in the Sth, a total of 211, have been found,the absence 
of many of them of great moment, forining a large aggregate of 
materials towards a correct exhibition and just understanding of 
the original poem. The cleficiencies and inaccuracy of the R4ji’s 
text are, however, readily accounted for from the unstated.fuc2f 
of its being a reprint from an edition published from the press 
of Bishwhnath Deb, in tlie pear 1232, (A. D. 1826,) in the 
Bengsli character, accoiiipanied with a Bengili version by R&dhQ 
Mohan Sen, in which are precisely t h e  suine omissions, as well 
of whole cantos as of single verses ! Even the Ri,jh‘s English 
Introduction is a translation of the Beng&li one of R&dh& Rlohan. 
The minute verbal agreements between the two editions alsogo t o  
establish their connexion. This onght t o  linve been stated, not 
only in fairness, but in order to put the European student acquaint- 
ed with the Bengili, in possession o f  an additional and important 
help towards understanding the Snnskrit original. We have 
collated both editions throughout, and have found that wherever 
the Bengili edition varies from the MS. there the Ri,j&’s edition 
precisely agrees with it ; the only differences, a very few ap- 
parently conjectural readings only excepted, bcinp orthographi- 
cal or press corrections. The late Mr. Ward of Rerampore has 
given an account of this poem in the 3rd volume of his “ View of 
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tile History, Literature, &c. of the Hindus,” of which volume it 
f 0 ~ 1 1 1 ~  the 11th chapter, and which the student ought by  a11 nieans 
to conlpare w t h  the present translation. 
ITe llo~v colne to the English version itself, of which we regret 
llot t o  be able to ipeak in very favourable terms ; truth conipels 
11s to lvithholcl from it our unmingled approbation. Ilitelligelit 
alld cliligent the Rajii ce~tainly has proved h i m d f ,  and very 
~ ~ ~ & b l y  solicitous to build his owii literary fame on works of 
illtriiibic value and utility. Most of his publications are well 
selected, soine of them well executed ; it is to be regretted lie 
doeb Ilot secure for them a final revision from soine one among 
hi? many literary Euglish friends, by which while hi4 own im- 
proveillent voulcl be progressive, the substantial value aiicl nseful- 
ne4s of his translations woulcl be so greatly enhanced, a t  the 
same time that his fame would be secured from the impta t ion  
of haste, negligence or inefficiency. The present work is, unfor- 
tunately, perhaps tlieleast calculated by its correctness or elegance 
to extend the Riijb‘s reputation. The violations of English idiom 
are numerous and marked, such as care might readily have 
obviated or frienclly revision removed. Much nllomance should 
of course be made for one to whom our language is foreign and 
of peculiar difficulty; yet some of the Rii-jri’s other works 
shew him to have acquired very considerable fhd i ty  in Eiig- 
]ish composition, as well a8 pretty general accuracy and purity. 
’(lie suspect he has iiot thoroughly understood his original 
in the present instance, and has therefore failed in enabling 
others to understand it. In the use of the English articles and 
prepositioils he often stumbles ; sild as the iiitelligeiice of a 
passage very niuch depends on the idiomatic einployiiient of these 
little particles, too much attention cannot be paicl to tliein. W e  
.should venture to  recommend a close study of thi5 part of Eiiglidi 
speech t o  the Mrthii Rajs ; meunwhile o ~ i r  duty as weII to hiin a3 
tu the public, is to  notice the defects of the work before us, both 
with the view of inducing him to einploy more care in liis subie- 
quent labours for the good of his countrymen, and in order to 
put ours  on their guard, lest they should form an erroneons 
iiotioii of Chir.mi,jiva from this exliibitioii of his drama. 
W e  note for observation, that the present translation eshibitg 
Tst, a grievous want of closeness to the sense of his origill:bll. 
Thus in the Sliaiva’s salutation, iii p. 3, 
TST~TTT~VW ?WJTVT: yifa VEITR~ I I 
wiqq* miia ~ + w r ~ ?  
%TS~i3TWTr f~rX! i fXT~T X$ WTT ilJPifT: I 
fxmwv avr: MS. srmi I I 
is thus rendered: “ May he by whoge aut11orit:itivc coiii- 
mancl deities ure weated, pvotected, a n d  clestroyc:d ; lie wllo 
ihough he be incorporeal, yet for the salvatioii of h i s  people 
became corporeal ; even he whose oi~ly ~ejLec t io i~  s liir o~vll 
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being is compared to the mater that trembles on the leaf of 
the lotus, and who has all nature for his coadjutor in the exercise 
of his nutbority.‘’ W e  defr the most inventive imagination to 
attach a meaning to this. Ward, by doubIe grammatical over- 
sigllt. renders it :-“ 3lay nature, unaffected by spirit as the 
Ts:tter-IiI?- b ~ -  the water, by whom, beginning with greatness, the 
nniverse was made, prosper them !” It should be, “ May plastic 
narure, (i. e. passire matter) the subservient cause (or agent) of 
spirit {the acfice power in creation), which is unaffected by it, 
(being immaterial and all-pure) as the lotus leaf by the drop of 
water that trembles on its surface, but enters not its substance,- 
may she ever increase your (already) exalted greatness !” 80 p. 217 “ free-will is a mark of the best conscience !” The 
atheist says, “ not toi?jure(an;ything living.) is the highest virtue.”’ 
So, - L  freedom is sure independance, and living upon dainty vic- 
tuals is the 01115- enjoj-ment of eternal tranquilliiy :” an unniean- 
ing tautology and verbose perversion of an easy atheistical tenet, 
(‘ freedom from controul is beatitude, and to indulge the palate 
hemen.” Sometimes the sentiment is even inverted ; as in p. 28. 
‘‘ The R-orld has not surely been created free of vice and virtue 
,by an all-wise ruler, for we rational beings are subeject both to 
pain and pleasure ; but as God is neither wrathful nor malicious 
towards any of his creatures, &c.” which would intimate not mere- 
ly  indifference to moral character in the Creator, but his equal 
causation of both. ‘c  How can the Divine 
Being7 but in consequence of their virtue or vice respectively, 
(i. e. in either a prior or subsequent birth), have formed all the 
creatures who are here-afflicted with pain and pleasure severally ? 
for in the Creator, who regards his creation with impartiality, 
there is neither (causeless) anger nor i~I-wiIl.’’ 
4thly. Another observation we must make upon the grotesque 
application of the Greek and Roman nomenclature to the Hindu 
deities; as inp. 11 ; “ the Jyotis-verta(Jyotir-vettg), orastronoiner 
and astrologer, enters : To him,’! says the courtier, introducing 
him, “ are well known thereaIomens of times, and he is ever ready 
and able to solve various questions respecting the three different 
periods of time, the present, the past and the future ;” more cor- 
rectlj- thus : “ This astrologer,” says he, “ is versed in the science 
Of all times, far-seeing into the certain, the coiltingent and themat- 
ter of fact, knowing the various events past, present, and future ; 
almost omniscient, of perfect intelligence.” His benediction is thus 
pedantically conceived :-Enumerating thenine planets according 
to the Hindu system, hesays : “ Maythe suii confer on you the dig- 
nity of heroism; may the moon fulfil all yourdesires; may the planet 
Marsprosper your health ; aiidMercuryincrease your uaderstand- 
ing; and Japiter redouble your eloquence; andVenus impart to you 
the knowledge of poesy; a i d  Saturnremove allevils from your des- 
tiny: on the other hand, map RBhu (the ascending node), cause 
The original says? 
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gloom to cover and overwhelm all your enemies, and Ketu (the de- 
scending node), grant that victorymay everattendyonrroyalstand- 
ard !” Besides the odc! and incongruous association, much of the 
real point of the application is wholly lost, depending altogether 
as it  does, on the Hindu appellatives ; on each of which a verbal 
pun is contained in the blessing severally invoked, but which it 
is not possible t o  preserve in translation ; some inkling of which, 
however, may be gathered fsom the native names of the planets, 
none whateyer from the western mythologico-astronomical terms : 
e. g. from XT: Shurnh, or the sun, is invoked ‘@;~rr‘i Slilirapadang, 
bravery ; from RW: mangalah, m~;.d sammangalam, or bEess- 
h g  ; fyom ~ T B B :  bodhanah, 3irsi bodhang, wisdom, &c. The Hindu 
hebaon~ada~phraseolo~~,  therefore, not the Roman should havebeen 
employed. Besides, the mythological rulers of the planets in the 
Hindu and Grecian systems, are not the same characters. Thus 
the fifth planetary day is that of Vfichaspati or Vrihaspati, the 
preceptor of the gods and president of eloquence, a very differ- 
ent personage from the western Jupiter ; so that when the astro- 
nomer says, “ May Jzcpitey redouble your eloquence,” the notions 
SO coupled are altogether incompatible. ‘( May the God of 
eloquence render your words fiueiit,” conveys a very suitable 
benediction. Wi th  similar impropriety and negligence, the 
Hindu philosopher, in p. 33, talks of Krishna Ais own God, 
as ‘I a heathen deity,” just as a Christian might do. In the 
speech of the Hariharihwaitabsdi, i. e. of the sectarist vvho 
considers as one i m l i c i d u a l  both Shiva ancl Vishnu, there is 
a singular selection of epithets applied, either to both deities 
separately with the same meaning, or to each in different mean- 
ings. The Rhjfi gives each word in the double application, yet 
fails t o  express the intention justly, both fiom defect of render- 
ing and the use of disjunctives : while Ward gives only a sin,le 
version of each epithet. The exact rendering might be sonie- 
what in the following style : “ May that deity, whether he  be call- 
ed Krishna or Shankara ( i .  e. Vishiiu or Shiva), whose mind (said 
of both) is ever intent on the contemplation of Brahma (the 
universal spirit) ; who is the beloved of Lakshmi, Le. Vishnu, (or) 
delighting in the lotus, i. e .  Shiva, void of occasion of grief, (of 
either,) dwelling on the water, i. e. Vishnu, (or) bearing water on 
his head, i. e. Shiva, as AWVFT, omnipresent, (of either,) smeared 
with cow-ashes, i. e.Sliiva, (or) possessed of theeight powers, i. e. 
Vishnu, dwelling in the eminent Himfilaya, chief of mountains, 
i. e .  Shiva, or upholcling mount Govardhana (to shelter the Gopi- 
nis from the rain), i. e. Vishnu in the character of Krishna ; the 
beIovedofP&rvati, i. e. Shiva, (or) of Lakshmi, the fearless, i. e. 
Vishnu; bearing theserpent Anaiita ashis diadem, i. e. Shiva, (or) 
reporing on the serpent, i. e .  Vishnu ; whose vehicle is the most 
excellent of birds, (or Garura,) i. e .  Vishnu,or who rides on the 
bull, i. e. Shiva, and the sole source of joy to  the three worlds, (of 
Y 
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 THE BENGAL AUXILIARY MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
In  the January number of the OBSERV~R, we inserted a short notice of 
the Anniversary Meeting of this excellent institution, held in the Union 
Chapel on the 3rd of December. Since then we have been favoured with a 
copy of the Report for the last year, and as many of the renders of the 
OBSERVER may not have 8n opportunity of seeing it, and yet, feeling deeply 
interested in every thing connected with the propagstion of the Gospel in 
this country, may wish to ascertain the nature of its conteiits, we shall 
endeavour to gratify their wishes by presenting a few extracts froln its 
pages. 
The Report opens with observations on the diversified methods God 
has been pleased to adopt for the accomplishment of his purposes of mercy 
towards a guilty world, observing that i n  some cases, national moral revo- 
lutions have been the work of ages, while in others they have been effected 
at  once, but not without much preparatory work, by which knowledge has 
been diffused, prejudices overcome, and the people prepared for the 
transition when ‘ r  a nation has been born in n day.” Such, it is supposed, 
is the method by which this country wil l  be brought to own the authority 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and hence the success of Missionary operations 
is not t o  be estimated so much by the number of conversions effected by 
them, as by  their efficiency as means to bring about, in due time, that great 
morn1 change contemplated. 
In  order to assist in accomplishingthis important purpose,” sag the  Committee, 
6‘  all the available means of this Society have been emploved duriug the past year ; 
an8 considering the very limited number of the active age i t s  of the Society, and the 
multiplicity of their engagements, as much perhaps bas hcen done as could reason- 
ably be expected. The Gospel has been preached regularly in the different languages 
of the couutry, and many thousands have had an opportunity of hearing the delight- 
ful declaration tha t  ‘ God SO loved the world that he gave his only-begotten Son, 
that wliosover believeth on him should not perish, but have everlasting life.’ Por- 
tions of the  sacred sciiptuies and large numbers of religious tracts have been 
circulated. The rising generation has been instructed, and in order to prepare duly qualified Native Catechists and Preachels, a Seminary has been established, in which 
Christian cliildren alone are admitted. ‘‘ Now far these means have answered the desired end, the Report nom t o  be laid 
before yon will only in part declnre. Their full effect will be revealed hereafter. 
Relying on the promises of God, the dgciits of this Society have gone forth as the 
alnbassadors of the Prince of Peace, ahd have entreated men to be reconciled unto 
God ; and though at times faint and diseour‘iged, they lime returned mourning over 
the inuf fe~encc  manifested to thcir message, snying, ‘ Who hath believed our report, 
and to whom is the arm of the Lard revealed ?’-yet a t  other times, their faith has 
been strengthened, and their expectations of succcss rcvived, by seeing the work of 
the Lord prosperingin their hand.” 
The  stations at which Missionary hbours are conducted are Calcutta, 
K&f&rput., Chinsurah, and Beiahnmpur ; a short notice of Bcinnma is also 
given. The  Cdczitln station, which includes Kristwipur, is under the care 
of Mr. Gogerly, who writing of the Native Churches at both these places, 
observes : 
‘6 In  these Churches, 1 have had much to t ry  my patience and to exercise my faith. No one not fully acquainted with the cliirracter and habits of the lower orders of 
Hindus in Bengkl, can possibly understand the difficulties with whicli the Missiouai y 
who aims at their spiritual welfare has to contend. Their apathy, indolence, and the 
want of all generous feeling, are lwyond description great. A low selfishnesr, which 
Looks only to the realizing a certain good a t  the present time, i?. the peculiar feature s ?  
In their character ; and it is to be feared, tha t  from this unworthy motive several 
have forsaken their caste, and whilst unchanged in heart, have called themselves 
Christians. Whilst such persons are a constant source of grief t o  the Missionary, 
they become stnmbling.hlocks in the way of the real but v e a k  believer, and inflict a 
severe wound on the cause of Christianity amongst then  heathen neighbours and  
friends. 
’With mnch of this during the past year I have had to struggle, and I must acknow- 
ledge, that the effect which i t  has produced on my mind has been most distressing. 
Encouraging circumstances do, however, occur’, and I am not without evidence that 
God is graciously owning my feeble efforts, and i s  raising up from among th is  
people. sdme rvlio b?; their holy malk and conversation will shew forth the praises Of 
Hini who has called them out of darkness into marvellous light. 
“Although several have offered themselves for Baptism, I have thought proper to 
keeptbem some time longer 8s Catechumens ; therefore no adults have been xdmittcd 
by this ordinance during the year into the Church. Two families a t  KvisfnWuv have 
relinquished caste, and regularly attend the means of grace ; and they witti many 
others stand as  candidates for Baptism. I have been compelled to separate two 
persons from the communion of the Church, whilst some who were stated hexrars 
have a?>sented themselves. The villages have been visited regularly twice every week, 
either hy myself or the native teacher, and we frequent,ly go together. Mr. Lacrois 
also occasionally favours us with his assistance, either by accompanying US, o r  by 
goinq in my stead. 
I n  the Kative Chapels a t  Hdtkhal6, Tontoneah, and Dow.Baxuv, I a i p  and frc- 
quent!y or7erflon-ing congregations assemble, and generally condnct themselves with 
propnety. Tracts are always on these occasions distributed, and during the year, i n  
this manner, some thousands have been put in circulation.” 
Respecting Itineracies, Mr, Gogerly adds : 
i i  I n  the last cold season, accompanied by Mr. Laoroix, I ngnin visitcd Shgnr 
Island at the tilne of the annual bathing festival, and in connection wi th  t,lic 
Rev. RIessrs. Mack and Leechman of Serumpore, whom me m e t  there, preach- 
ed to numerous and attentive congregations ; after which, we proceedcd to Ked- 
p e e  and the adjacent places, mrhere the distress occasioned by the inuntli~tioii 
of May most prevailed. ~lCy~111d 
all description. Through famine. the very features of many appeared to Le. a l -  
together changed, and they scarcely seemed to belong to the family of man. Coltl, 
naked and hungry, they Rocked around US, and with shrivslled hands o u t s t r c t r h d ,  
faintly implored relief. At one time, npwsrfis of 800 persons surrounded 113, t~iitl tlic*y 
exhibited a scene of wretchedness and misery such a$ we ncver saw before. ‘1’0 
these poor miserable creatnres we distributed the alms of some of oiii’ friend$, itntl  
gave them rice and other necessaries of life. To these &ifts, we endciirrourcd XI; firr 
as possible to add the consolations and advice of the Gospel. During this jourt~c.y 
we distributed about 3000 Tracts.” 
The Xiddeipur station comprehends also those of Rritntncikiil C h k  ant1 
Gangvi, and is under the superiiitendance of Mcssrs. Lircroix and Citrrip- 
bell. Of the Church at Rcirnmukdl Cfiorc they say:- ‘‘ It has been visited every Sabbath throngbout the 
administered, and pastoral visits paid, as usual, in the d n r i n ~  the wwk.  
adults with their children, have heen admitted by 13 into the ChnrcIi 
there has been a considerable accession of candidates a1 IIindu fw~iilie. h a v -  
ingforsaken heathenism and joined the congregation. Somr iin1ivitlii;iln :\Inoitc t.ht,sc! 
are hopeful characters, and by their punctuality in attrndiiiq ihe  n ~ c i ~ i l i  01 ; I ~ , I C V .  
axl their anxiety for Christian instruction, evince a sinccrity not a1w:ip wit rit..,scil 
in  persons of this dcscription.” 
Schoo1.s. The boys’ Bengali School formerly est:il)lished in  C&ttt,:t !,:is 
been relinquished. One at Kristnspur corit:iir~:~ From i 0 to 20 t : i i i I < I r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
There are in Calcutta tlwer! girls’ Schools, cont:[iriing coi lc*c: t ir .c . l~r  I ~ P H  1: 
dren. Connected with the  ICidderpur statio11 are five Scf~ools, irl nltit:], 
boys attend, respecting whom the Iteport st;ttes ;- 
“ The progress in the various hi*nnchcs t:111gi1t is e ~ i ~ : o i ~ ~ : t q i r ~ ~  1311(1 x7itisf;,l.fl,r.,.. 
The English school in particular, which has bcen recanti y ~ . c ( ‘ o L I I I I I ( : I I ( . ~ ~ ~ ~  it(. ~ i , r , t , , ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ .  
Camphell, ProrniseS to be very usefill. A i t h ~ ~ r l ~ l l  it, II ;IS  I ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  i l l i t  ~ : + , , l ~ .  
opened, the attendance already amount8 to 50 pupilr, pritic!ipii11y r r~pt !<~t :L~)~v!  itrii lI-  
man lads- ‘?e XIissionarics look upon this circumxtancc 218 R cIt.ciilf!<1 l lr~,o~. [,t‘ tllr? 
decline of pwudice i for it is puljlicly known at Kidderbur, ti,rtt tiro rystcl,l ,,f 
The misery we witnessed in this excursion i u  
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education pursued, is on Christian principles, and tha t  the books taught are of a 
religious character. The branches at  present studied, ere reading, writing, English 
grammar, arithmetic, geograpW, &c. 
‘ 6  I n  the Native Christian Boarding School, which is composed of the male children 
of the native converts belonging t o  OUI’ Churches and congregations, both Ene;lish 
and Ben&i are regularly taught ; and the progress which the boys have made in 
tlie two languages, since last year, is very encouraging. The Missionaries cannot 
omit observing, in pnrtieular, with gratitudc to God, the great improvement of the 
s&olars in moral principles m d  religions habits. Separated from their parents, 
who have but  recently emerged from idolatry, and kept apart fivm the society of 
the heathen, they furnish an  incontrovertible proof of the commanding influence of a 
religious education. The Missionaries have reason to believe, also, that  GoJ has 
made some of the boys savingly acquainted with the pon-er of divine truth ; so that 
a hope may be indulged, that  they will hereafter become teachers of others ; and at 
a11 events, Christians Par surpiisqing their fathers in moral feeling and intelligence. 
This institution has been in existence only ab017t 14 mouths. The Missionaries 
earnestly recommend it to the notice and prayers of all who desire the moral and 
relieious improvement of India ; and who long t o  see the power of our holy religion 
exo;?riencrd anti displayed throuEh the length and breadth of the land.” - -  
A t  Chinsuyah, where Mr. AIundy resides, it is said2- 
‘‘ A third school, for boys, has during thc last year been added to the tivo previously 
in  operation. very good situation for the purpose) 
\ v d t l  have been opened as a Chapel, had my health permitted ; the progress of 
tile boys is very pleasing, and the expense of the tR.0 schools previously existing is 
so far reduced, as to include thc third without any additional outlay. Tile number 
of boys in attendance in the three schools is about 300. The attendance at the Free 
School is now comparatively small ; but the progress Of the boys in  the Enelis11 
The school-house (being in 
langunge and in general lindwledge is very encouraging. 
“A considerable nuinbcr of pious roldiers from His hfajesty’s 44th Regiment attend 
at the  Mission Chiinel. and afford me much encouragement. In  addition to the  
- 
composed of persons of different religious denominations, but apparently 
,animated by the same spirit of love to the Redeemer’s cause, and desire 
f o r  i ts  universal triumph in this Heathen land. And the speakers, and all 
who took a part in the proceedings of the evening, appeared to feel that 
they stood on consecrated ground, and vere pleading for a cause conimon 
to  all and dear to each. About half-past seven o’clock, Rev. T. Boaz of the 
London &lissioiiary Society, took the chair, when part of a hymn having 
been sung, the Rev. ’CV. Evart, Uissionary of the Clau~ch of Scotland, 
engaged in prayer. T h e  chairman then opened the business of the meet- 
ing, and in order to excite the audience to a generous liberality in 
support of the Society, gave a spirit-stirring account of vhat he had lately 
witnesed among the Churches in England, where many feeling the weight 
of their obligations to the Lord Jesus Christ, had from principle and a 
deep sense of duty, contributed largely for the promotion of his cause, and 
in some instances consecrated their entire gains unto him who is the Lord 
of the whole earth. 
The Secretary, Rev. J. Thomas, then read the Report, which afforded 
gratifying evidence of the progressive extension of the Redeemer’s empire 
in this Heathen land; beside a considerable number of persons, who were 
said to  have renounced caste, and t en  or more candidates for baptism, 
eighteen Xatives were stated to  have been baptized, exclusive of an equal 
number a t  other stations unconnected v-ith the Society. The funds, we 
regret to add, were said to be greatly embarrassed, and utterly inadequate 
t o  the efficient support of the various operations of the Society. 
The resolutions were moved and seconded by Rev. Messrs. Lacroix, 
Yates, G. Pearce, Campbell, and Ellis, and by Messrs. Woollaston, Byrn, 
and Carey. Rev. TV. Pates, in seconding the 2nd Resolution, Thich was 
worded with a respect t o  the deficiency of funds mentioned in the Report, 
urged in a powerful speech and by a variety of arguments, the duty of 
Christian liberality in generously supporting Missionary operations, dwell- 
ing particularly on the worth of the soul, the solemnity of its future 
destiny, its happiness or misery ;-the example of Christ, and especiajly on 
the words of Christ, L (  It is more blessed t o  give than to receive, and 
in conclusion stating some illustrious instances which had come to  his own 
knowledge, of persons acting up to the principle he had laid down, and 
experiencing the blessedness inseparably connected therewith. One of 
those persons, he observed, had resolved to devote the whole profits of 
his business for one year, t o  aid the Missionary cause, and as the result had 
presented the sum of 2900 as an offering to the Lord. The Chairman, in 
putting the resolution to the meeting, again adverted to the example of 
British Christians, and proposed that it should be imitated on the present 
occasion in this country, stating at the same time that two individuals had 
just  intimated that they would contribute ten rupees each, if 50 persons 
would do the same. T o  this call upon their liberality numbers responded, 
some gave their names and others their contributions; and the amount 
received will considerably relieve the funds of the Society, and enable 
the  Committee in some degree to  prosecute their useful and important 
labours. Altogether the meeting was one of a most interesting character, 
and furnishes a lovely example of Christian union and benevolence. - 
 ARRIVAL OF MISSIONARIES. 
W e  have only just room to announce the arrival during the past month 
of a reinforcement of Missionaries, from the United States, It includes, 
Rev. Mr. Wilson and Lady, Rev. Mr. Newton and Lady, and Miss Davis, 
sent out by the Western Missionary Society, and designed t o  strengthen 
the Mission of that body among the Shikhs ; Rev. Mr. Brooks and Lady, 
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I.-A Visit t o  the Sacred Beservoir of the Sikhs. 
AMRLTSIR is the Sikh 3erusalem ; and its cistern possesses s 
much inherent holiness in the eyes of a Sikh, as ever was asso- 
ciated with the temple on Mount Zion in the mind of the Jew- 
ish worshipper. The sacred reservoix was enlarged, if not 
founded, by R&n Dgs, one of the ten Gurus or authoritative 
teachers, about the year 157.3. Prior to that time, the town 
was called Chbk, and it is said, the Hindus: were accustomed 
to perform religious ablutions in the tal&, which is now so cele- 
brated. I t s  present name signifies " the water of immortality." 
It has been two or three times defiled and profaned by Maham- 
madan conquerors, who on one occasion committed the unpar- 
donable offence of mingling the blood of some cows with its holy 
water-a crime, which the Sikhs afterwards punished by com- 
pelling the Musalm&ns, in chains, to wash the foundations of 
some mosques at LLhor with the blood of hogs. Still this reser- 
voir has ever been regarded with the utmost veneration. It is 
the place of greatest resort for Sikh pilgrims, and the number of 
its daily devotees is also very large. RLj& have vied with 
each other in the richness of their offerings for its decoration, 
and the number of learned Sikhs who constantly frequent the 
cloisters around its pavement, and the booths on the margin of 
its waters, t o  explain the sacred book, the Grant?&, is so grent, 
as to diffuse almost a literary atmosphere in this place of pecu- 
liar devotion. 
Leaving a narrow 
sfmet that was crowded with people, we turned tip a dark nar- 
row alley, and in a fern minutes arrived at a kind of gloomy 
square or court. At oiid corner was a door, from which brick 
steps descended to the pavement around the water. Here, find- 
ing that it was necessary to leave one's shoes, and to enter in 
stockings, or else barefoot, I made some demur, and was on the 
point of turning back. The crowd that had been attracted By 
I n  the afternoon I went to pay my visit. 
Z 
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the sight of a '( Sihib," was soon much iiicreased by  the delaj- ; 
and the appearance of so maii-y rough-looking men, ariiied with 
swords and daggers, and especially of several of those desperate 
fanatics, the Ak&, w a g  any thing but soo thhe  Beiug as- 
sured by severnl percons, that compliance with their usage \vas 
only poiiteness, iiot religious wordiip, I drew off iny booth. Per- 
haps this was not right. 
Desceiidiiig by a few steps, we fouiid onrselves standing at 
the oiie coriier of a large square court, 011 a brick paveineiit, per- 
haps RQ feet wide, which extends along the four siclee of the 
place. This pavement forms the wha$ so to sped;, of the pool, 
above tlie surface of which it is elevated two or t h e e  feet. 
From the water this pavenieiit separates ;I rmge of houses on 
each of the sides, which usually have o p i i  doorcl or miidows 
facing the reservoir. Several trees ai'e growing in this broad 
~mlk ,  cliiefly of tlie pipal species, n hicli add gre~itly, by their 
wide-spreading branches, to the cievotional aspect of the p1:ice. 
The reservoir, which imparts such holiticsl; and celebrity to 
the place, is about 100 yards square, and is said to be 10 or 12 
feet deep. It is supplied from the sinal1 carinl which supplics 
water to the city, and which come& from tlie Rslvi, s0111e or 
40 miles distance. The water is of yellowish, but iiot murlclp, 
appearance, and seeins to be fresh aiid piire. 
One of the inost striking oGjects is a inoderate-&mcl, but IIC:L~,  
temple, of two open stories, haviiig the roof imd grenter part of 
its exterior n-nlls covered over with rich gilding. I t  st:xii(ls 
in the centre of the reservoir, arid is coiincctocl with the p;t,vc- 
ment on the north side, by n causeway siiui1;ir to thc p;Lviiiq. 
It was erected bg; Rari.jit Siiigh, and thc eRi*c.L ~ t . '  thv u i i i t r ; t h t  
between the brilliant gilding of the teiiiplt., : u d  thc  pI:tci(I stir- 
face of tlie iiiiniat~~re lake a r ~ ~ i i c l  it, is wortliy of it11 tiic f h i ~  of 
the Ma116 126ji. 
At the  5oiitli sick, tn-0 lofty minarets, nncl an cq~ialiy Iof2y 
tower, 2\11 removed a little b:wk froin the w:hcr, itt,tritc.t i j lu 
eye by their elevation above tlie adjoining liuil(1iiqs. '1 'Iicy :&o 
deserve notice as the iiiost lofty structures in tlic city. 
creased by a coniiclcrttble iiuiizber of rucIo :ud  i i o i y  ~ N ) J  
giiig :his ,  aiid bg a 1111111Lcr of' wor4i ippv,  ~ 1 1 0 ,  h:i\ ill2 j i i i i+ , [  
their devotions, TIT may mppsc: were rcaily to L i  (lo til(* [iol1()r< 
of' the place. Nearly all tlic ineii w e ~ o  :~nncd,  so111v of t Ilom 
very forniit1:iLly. 1 nnticccl tlie liiitlifid jmi:t(I ir  :u.r:iiigiiig ill,: 
saw6rs 11r01111d, U I C ~  placing him,selfcioic by 111(' o i l  t 1 1 , .  riq*llt ; 
and evcry tliiiig serniecl io  inclicatc, that ~ I ~ C I I  pi 
be very neccwry, tliougli the siglit o ('111 lI ':lL, not : d : l p l W l  t(, 
awaken much tlevotiond f'coliiig, at t io.ii.:lrtls i l lc .  [(>y:il ( j t i i -  
ties. W e  d h e d  dong tlic p:iveiiicnt 011 tllc iiorth $ i t i c b ,  g(.,ilig 
We are still at the p1:ice of e1itr:inco. 'L'lic c w ) . i y ~ t  M 
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to\vards the west. When we had reached the middle of this 
side, we found ourselves at a kind of open court, extending a 
short distance back from the pavement, ab the further erid of 
which stood a large and very rich teinple t o  Guru Govind Siiigh, 
fronting the water. 
On the paveineiit at the corner of this court, on the right, as 
you turn to view the temple, a lofty flagstaff stands, covered 
with gold cloth, and bewing at the top a large yellow banner. 
A similar, but n smaller flag, floats above the gilt temple in the 
midst of the reservoir. 
The causeway to  the temple in the  water lies in a direct line 
from Govind‘s temple ; and this part of tlie pavement seemed to 
be regarded as peculiarly holy, if an opinion may be formed from 
the reverent clasping of hands before the face by niost of the 
company. Here is the entrance through an ordinary gateway 
to the causey, leacling to the Sikh holy of holies. I was 
strongly urged t o  go a d  see. But learning, that it is an inm- 
riable custom to make an offering of money a t  the Guru&& 
DarbLr, (the GUTU’S court,) to the Qranth, I positively declined 
to go, being nnwilling to afford any kind of conntenance t o  snch 
idolatry. The lower part of the temple is of open structure, 
eontaias the Granth, and several Gurus to explaiii it, a i d  i.j the 
place where the worshippers iiiake tlieir offerings, coreriiig the 
Face witli tho  haiids, and sometimes prostmtiiig thcmwlvea 0.11 
IYhile decliiiing the importunate reconinlendations of the at- 
tendaiits t o  visit that temple, I macle ai1 iiiquirp about tlie 
water. One of the c ~ o w d  took the occasion to tell me, that, if 
[ tvould batlie in it, all nip sins slioulcl be pardoned-a remark 
nacle very seriously, but to vhicli it was unnecessary to reply, 
I S  it excited a gcnerttl laugli among the company ; thus evi- 
leiicing greater iiiclifiierence on their part, than I had bceii led 
*o believe. 
‘l’lle rcst of the norih side and the west side require but few 
*emarJcs. W e  saw n1iiiiwous G u ~ n s  in the open rooms, whose 
3rof’cmxI eniployrnciit is to rsplain the myateries of tlieir reli- 
3ious writingg. But the larger part ofthose cloisters weve un- 
)ccupiccl. About the  inicldle of this pavement is a small, rough 
)rick house, opening to.vc-:urcl$ tlie water, arid 011 the opposite 
i d c  is n sindar otic, ]t>robably for tlie accoimiiodatioii of persons 
mtliing. ‘J’he wnlk lencl~ arouiicl these liouscs. A few men 
vere sitting here and tlierc oii tlia p:~vcnieiiC, innking wooclen 
;oinbs, and oiie or two were selling wreaths of flovers and 
,trings of beads. 
Chi the south side a nninber of srriall looths, or s’heclcr, are 
:retted on the paveineiit at tho edge of the Ibuntain. They are 
nostlp of vcry simplo btructurc, axid contain littlc more tliaii 
the grouna or floor. 
z R  
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the s=ma]] frame on ‘ 6  Granth Sihib” reposes in his nume- 
xoug envelopes of cotton and silk fabrics. A Guru is always 
found bitting inside, or at the door of each of these booths. At 
the of this side is a booth or small building, very Imch 
superior to the others. It resembles in the interior a small 
chamber, ornamented with a profusion of the richest gldillg, 
and i, furuished with carpets and cushions in the richest stylee 
I t  has the usual sacred volume, ancl attending priest. 
Some of these Gurus have as fine countenances as I have ever 
seen; they would be deemed fine looking men in any country. 
3 u t  at the south-east corner was a very different personage. 
On an elevation of the ground, around a pipal tree, sat a naked 
fakir, counting his beads, while his eyes glistened fronl beneath 
the thick coating of ashes and cow-dnng, with which his face 
and all his body was covered. H e  appeared to be a young man ; 
it was paiiiflil to  look at him, thus deceiving and deceived. 
The east side corresponds to the west, and furnishes no addi- 
tional remark. 
When we had got about half way along this pavement, we 
were met by the thBiiadCr of the city, and a company of guards, 
whose efforts secured comparative silence among the impudent 
beggar boys. They had been cheering me, every now arid then, 
with boisterous merriment and clapping of the hands, while a 
blind beggar was amusing himself, and the crowd, a t  my ex- 
pense, by asking alms in tones of mirth, and contriving to ob- 
struct my way as much as my own guard would give him leave. 
On returning to the corner, at which we entered, I directed 
D few rupees to be given to  the beggars. The thfinsidrir inquir- 
ed with surprise, if no offering would be made to the Granth, 
and if those rupees might not be so appropriated. Repeating 
the direction already given, I left the place, and was not sorry 
to fiud myself again safely on the elephant. W e  were scarcely 
mounted, mheii an officer with a large party of sepoys made his 
appearance, sent, as he said, by the sirditr, or governor of the 
city, to protect me, and to see that no person gave any trouble. I mention this incident, as well as some others already given, to  
show what the Sikhs themselves think concerning the spirit of 
many of the worshippers who frequent their most holy place. 
In making due acknowledgment of the sardhr’s attentioil, I acld- 
ed, on seeing a large crov-d still around, that ‘‘ the people had 
treated me with so much politeness, that I was happy not to  
have needed the services of the military”-a compli111ent which 
seenled to give general satisfaction. TVe then took our leave. 
1 m d d  add, that I have not seen any reIigious place in India, 
not even excepting any of the religious places in Balihr,s, that 
Seems to me so well aclapted to impress the minds of the delucl- 
ed m+shippers with deep devotional feeljiigs.  or do I re- 
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collect any so pleasing in its whole appearance, nor in which 
there is eo little t o  offend good taste. It is a place where a 
Christian would love to see temples t o  the living aid true God, 
and where he would be delighted to observe the countenances 
of the crowds of worshippers reflecting love and Christian peace, 
iiistead of pharisaical and desperado-hauteur. The  Lord hasten 
the time, when this shall be the kind of reinark which the pass- 
ing visiter will make of the reservoir at Amritsir, and of the 
people who resort there for religious worship ! 
C. 
II.--Objections to  Temperance Societies. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
SIRS, 
W e  can readily conjecture that the title of this article will tempt not 
a few- to look into it. The  many, there is reason to believe, will be pleased 
with any thing in the shape of arguments against such societies, and the 
few will wonder what possible objection there can he to institutions which 
have already done so much good, and which are thought to be so calculated 
to decrease an evil which has been destructive of the health and happiness 
of a vast number of mankind. Let both read on j and though they may 
probably not gain a new idea, they may possibly find the fleetino thoughts 
of their own minds embodied in a distinct form. The article 411, for the 
most part, accord strictly with its title-Objections to Tcmpemrzce Societies. 
Temperance Societies, if we understand their object aright, are iliati- 
tuted for two purposes : the first, to endeavour, hy the dispersion of tracts, 
and the employment of other lawful means, t o  impress upon mankind 
generally the baneful effects of drinking spirituous liquors, and the bless- 
ings of the opposite course ; the second, t o  give to all men ail opportunity 
of declaring their determination t o  abstain entirely from using the above- 
mentioned liquids, excepting for medical purposes. 
Now, we have no quarrel with the first of these objects, and hardly any 
with the second. On the contrary, we think them, with an important 
limitation in the latter, most laudable. I t  is impossible, at  this time of 
day, t o  call in question the horrible effects of drunkenness-to doubt of 
the almost entire want of necessity for the use of spirits, or the duty of 
all who profess to be the followers of Christ, or who lay claim to  the 
feeling of pliilanthropg, t o  set an example of abstinence from such a de- 
btructive poison. Our only quarrel is with the way in which the Temper- 
ance Societies endeavour t o  accomplish the second of their objects. They 
call on men to subscribe a declaration of their determination of total 
abstinence. Now, it is to this subscription we object ; and we do so on 
the following grounds : 
By this subscription men are in danger of being deceived as to the 
nature of other sins. There are many evils besides that of intoxication, 
evils as hurtful in their nature, ani1 which have been ani1 are as awfully 
common. There are, for instance, the sin.; of adultery and fornication,- 
the sins of extravagance in dress, in furniture, and in equipnge(-the sins 
of gambling and theatre-\.isitin~,-and a variety of olher things which 
linve ruined the souls and bodies of tens of thousands. W h y  not, there- 
fore, call for a public declaration agaiiiat all of these ? Why not form 
societies for the maintenerne of purity, for the curbing of extravagance, 
1. 
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for the abolition of the card-table and the theatre, for the prevention of 
reading novels and romances, and for the discoura~ement of every thitlg 
which is known to be inimical t o  the welfare of men ? Would there not be 
AS much propriety in these as in the other ? To us it seems there urould; 
and would i t  sound worse, to call on men publicly t o  declare thitt they 
will not commit adultery or fornication, than to  ask them to abstain from 
spirits ? Is the one less hurtful than the other ? W e  think not. Verily, 
n e  have, in the very limited circle in which we have moved, seen as meny 
ruined in every respect by some of the aboye-mentioned vices as by rlruii- 
kenness. W e  vould, therefore, have every professing Christian and phi- 
lanthropic man to abstain, not merely for his own sake, but for the sake of 
example, from every vice. W e  would have him pure in the flesh, as plain 
in externals as the quaker, and as far removed as Christ and the Al’oitles 
from all the vanities of earth; but we qxestion whether he ought to 
make a public declaration, such as the Temperance Societies require, to 
abstain from any one viae in particular. This were, we think, to give to 
one sin a greater pre-eminence than to many others equally injurious ; and 
were, perhaps, to be accessory to leading men t o  think lightly of all sin, 
excepting o f  that against which the fiubscription has been made. And 
ought this to be the mse? Ouqht we not to  hold all sin in :tl~horrence? 
Is  i t  not a5 great an evil for a Christian woman to adorn herself “riith 
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array,’’ as for a Ciiristiitn 
man to take a moderate glass of spirits? Is i t  not as great a sin to sit 
in the assembly of play-actors, witnessing the profane play, or listeriiilg to 
the obscene song, as t o  have a place in the company of the tiruriltrirds ? 
And is it  not as hurtful t o  fill the mind with the nonsense of novels and 
romances, as to fill the body with a little of the intoxicirting draught ? 
Why, then, fix upon one vice, and not the others ? But perhaps you will 
say, one thing at  a time ; declarations against other evils will coine by 
and by.” And so they may ; and we wish they would ; but is there not 
in the mean time, a danger of lending men to thitik that there is evil in 
drunkenness-a thing by the way which hardly any one douhts-ant1 
no evil in many other things equally hurtful? W e  are not sure that 
there is not. 
But the above rambling paragraph may, .if you will, be consi- 
dered as setting forth a reason unsound or foolish i n  itself. \Ve otimelves 
are not disposed to lay any great stress on wh:it may he considered the 
rea~oning, but  we are quite indisposed to the ab:iting of a11 iota froin the  
sentiments employed in the illustration. Let us, horevcr, come to  
something in our view more SUbStanti;kl, and which will accord hettcr with 
the title of the article. Our strongest objections to the public t1ecl;ira- 
tion required hy Tempernnce Societies have reference to the positions in 
which many men me, in consequence of their resoliitions,. plliicetl. First, 
we will suppose thiit a number of the members of a Blcthoil!st, ;in Indrpeii- 
dant, or ik 13ikptist Church enrol themselves in :I r ~ e ~ n ~ ) c r ‘ : i ~ ~ w  Sovirtg :is 
a t  present constituted. One of them, by tasting spirith) hut not to iiitoxi- 
c:ition, abniitlons his resolution, and forthwith cc:ise,~ to hi\ ;L iniwilwr. 
What i n  this case, will his brethren in Church fellowship tlo with him ? 
Exclnde him from the Church they cannot; for nothiiiy less thiiii iti- 
toxication will authorize thcrn to  td i c  such ii stcp ii’r this. lhrt how 
can they retain him, ani[, after such an aecurrence, chcridi the fw1iri;r 
of Christian love towards him? Must they not rcqirtl hirn  iw one 
who has given great cause to the drunkarrls :intl tho world  i n  gerieritl to 
blasplieme, and as one who ]ins I)rought ii clisp*:ice on religion ? We 
cannot see how they can think and feel othcrir b ; iirltl yet thc’y P Z U , ~ ~  
commune with him a t  the table of the Lorif. ‘l’liey N I , I ~  e s p l  liirn from 
the Temperance Association j but they caiiriot from the Uiurcti. Wlitrt iiii 
9. 
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anomaly is here! Is the  Church-record lesa sacred than that of the 
Teinperance Society ? Now, we seriously ask, ought the inernhers OF such 
Churches to  place theniselves in siich positions-positioi~s iri which they 
must regard :L fellow-member as guilty of n grea,t public scande.1-as one 
with whom they cannot a d k  in an association of great inoral importance 
to the world, a r i d  yet as one who is a disciple of‘ their Lord, who has a 
claini u p i i  their warms t  love, and is in every way qiialified to hold with 
them the inost intirn:ite arid most sacred of all communions ? W e  certairily 
thinlc not, : :iiid !re cannot help advising all the members of Churches t o  
consider well ill1 tlie betirings of this important point. 
Again, w e  wil l  suppose a. minister of the Gospel to nialce t.he declaration 
required lip ‘Yei13trferil11Ce Societies : and who oue;ht to clo so Sooner thin 
the yreiicher of righteocisness? Minister thou& he be, yet is he but a 
frail ant1 sinful n i i i x i ,  and just  as likely to brealc‘his resolution as the low- 
est ineiiiber of his Church. W e  will not ima- 
qirie that h o  I)econies intoxicated. ’l’liis would be to make him forfeit, 
For a time :it leiist, his niinisterial office. But he only piits the cup t o  his 
lips. The members of his Churcli, who had united 
with liini iii tho  ihstinence resolve, erase his name from their rolls. H e  
buoomes esposed i n  the Church arid in the world ; his rime is repudiated 
‘i8nioiijist iiieri. They 
elitp tlioir hanils arid shout after him, “There goes a inember of the Tern- 
per;ince Society.” The  drnnkards hear the cry, and sit down, with 
p i i t , e u  zest, and with itxi easier coriscience than ever, t o  their cups. The 
rnenilws of his C:liurcli part:tke of the  disgiwe. They  callnot justly 
escl~iile hiiii from the Iiulpit, for he was not, in his tasting, in the smalle~t 
:hgrec iritosicxitetl. Coiiltl they shot hiin out, the 1n:itter would be easily 
iiiijustctl ; liiit this t,hi>y caniiot do, arid keep tlie 1:iw of God inviolable. 
\jV l i i i t  t l i o i i  follows ? 1’crh:ips they feel so iiciitcly, that they cannot rally 
roiiricl i i i i i i  ; or ~ ~ e ~ l i i i p s  they arc so offcntlctl, that they c:i,iinot do other 
J i m  1c:ivc l i i i i i  : :tilt1 thus t,lie C:hnrc:h, which was t,lle glory of its ue igb  
)ciurliciotl, I~(v:i)i~i~~s i i  ruin, :~rii l  tlie pieces lie sc:ittered iiround, the tr i imph 
)f  t,Iw uorlrl : t i i ( l  ofliell. And of mliitt, after :ill, .ems the poor m:in guilty? 
~ ) f  iiotliiiig~ tli:~t origlit, i n  :ill fnirness, to 1)TiiiE ’riiin into siich clistmnor ; 
i i id c:c~rLiiiuly of iiuthiiij: that nil1 endanger liis :idmission into the kingdom 
. ~ f ’  God iIl)o\‘c-lic o d p  t8iist~cd of i~ drop of spirits. 0 ye niiiiisturs of the 
;iiwt,iiiiry, Imvari! of tho nature of your public: re.;olves. YE nuy,  by not 
,iikiiig Iicwl t.licrc.to, iniprritlently niiir yorrr usefulness, 11isgi-m~ yoimclves, 
ii*iiir(>> 1 i i i i i ~ : i ~ i 1 1 y  siw:iItirig. tho c:mw of Christ, mtl give to  the eiiemy the 
nost : i i i i I i l e  opli(irt.iiiiity to 11li1s~)Iieme. Is there :iny thing ex:tggerittcc! 
I I  a11 tiiis? Perh:~ps it litis hitp- 
)cried crc I I ( I W .  ‘l’li(:rc i s  c:c~rt:iirily ~ i o t h i i i g  in the tcinl)eriiiice rc‘solutioir 
jli.it, ;ic:t;s with t h  d i w ~ i i  of frccr-rti:tsoiiiy. R1;iriy Iiitvc :tlreaily broken 
; l i tk*  V O W H  ; : t i id  niiiiiy I I I O ~ C !  n ~ : i j ‘  (10 so. 
I t  i t i q  lilti~wisi; IN! qiicst,io~~etl, wlirtlicr t h o  rcsolut#ion required by 
l’ernppr~\,nv(~, Socivt,ies will, in talle eiid, tliiniiiisli tlrankerinm. It will, no 
lolik)t, (10 this lirr i i  tiinc! ; iiiitl iL 11:i.i ; i , l r ~ t l y  d i i ~ i t !  SO. I h t  ne all know 
;he iit,t,i>r iili!ilic:ti;y of WP/T rcsoliitioiis. Swnutliiliq I I ~ O ~ L L  thitii :L resolve 
s ric*cc.rsiry t,o root out, tlio wii:kt?tl iiirliii[tt,ioii< i.)f: thc I i u i n a n  lieiirt. Hn- 
i i i i i i  bids will I I C W ~ ,  iri ths in:tjorit,y o r  c : i w s ,  ticwinplish this. W e  
nust, 11;ir.c tlivirlo grwc to (mi(1ic:ttc civil froin the rti ir i i l .  Hut si ippos~ 
,]IC t o i i i p q w i c i !  rcsolut,ioii t loc~t;  oiwr:it,c 119 : in  open restraint, i t   nay 
< t . i l l  I I V  quwtioiiod whet tirr i i i ~ i ~  wit,lioiit tlic! gr;tc:e of God, will  not, i n  
~ i ) r i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i i ~ ~ ! ,  be drivcir into it hi(ii:ition than th;it tliry formerly 
1 ~ i i ~ ~ i I .  -tlriiilting, i i i i d  tiion to a 
wi of  ),rCLI.;iri(:iitiOii, litbn, tinil tippiicriy t~ conct!iil tlicir iiiisiloiiip ? 
Aiid is this 
Now, suppose he does so. 
Ant1 this is eiiough. 
?‘he scorners open their mouth wide and 1;tugh. 
Is such it tliitig rievw likcly to oonur ? 
3. 
\Vi11 ttwy not ’tit4 twipwd to 
\.Vu ~ t l r ~ u ~ s t  psiltisc: tlribt tliiti h;w ir1rc:rtly bperi  t h o  uiise. 
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a position to be preferred ? Do we not know that solitary drunkenness 
is a far more obstinate and deep-rooted evil than open drunkenness ? The 
majority of men, who indulge in the  latter vice, do so, not from the niere 
love of drinking, but from the united Iove of society and the cup. The  
secret-drunkard loves the draught for itself, and we believe, that  if a his- 
tory of drunkenness were written, it  would inform us, that the solitarg- 
drunkard is a man that is hardly ever cured, excepting by the grace of 
God-and even, by that with dificulty. hTow, ought we to encourage 
the forming of a resolution, one tendency of which is, first, to tempt men 
to solitary-drinking, and, next, to lead them to  Become liars, prevaricators, 
and hypocrites ? for these, if they commence secret-drinking, they certainly 
will be for a time. Every man has too great a regard for consistency, 
and for the opinions of the world, immediately to confess his evil deeds. 
From what was said, at  the commencement of this article, no one, we 
imagine, ail l  suppose that we are enemies to the principle of temperance. 
No; God forbid. W e  have hoth seen and felt the awful effects of drink- ing spirits. And it is our deliberate opinion that, except in very special 
cases, they ought never to be tasted. What, then, the reader may 
perhaps say, would you wish to be done ? Would you abolish Temperance 
Societies? No ; we would abolish only the exacting of the public resolu.. 
tion. W e  would have Christians to  nnite in disseminating information 
respecting the consequences of drunkenness,-to set the example of 
abstinence,-to cease to traffic to any extent in such a pernicious drug, 
and to endeavour, by all means, to impress men with the utter uselessness, 
and the dangerous tendency and effects, of spirits. But we would have no 
man to put himself in the positions, nor to subject himself ti) the tem1)t;i- 
tions, which, in our opinion, are likely to result froin the public 
declaration. 
We rejoice exceedingly in the good that has sprung from the dissenii- 
nation of information by the Temperance Societies. The  Church and tho 
world are now more awake to  the awful consequences of drunkenness that1 
they ever were before. Professing Christians are, at this time, in many 
places, compelled, by public opinion alone, t o  abstain from, or to hide, t he  
pernicious drug. And we trust that the clay is not far distant when i t  
will be almost as great a scandal to see on the tables of ministers, Mis- 
sionaries, and other Christians, the brandy bottle, as to see the pa& of 
cards, or the prostitute in their*houses. Verily, the sound of ‘ a iiiiiiister 
with a brandy bottle’ is an iiglly sound. 
It is now, from the number of facts adduced, and from the number of 
medical testimonies given through the medium of t he  ?“emper:mce Socie., 
ties’ puhlicntions, in vain to p l ed ,  that tlie human constitution, in any 
country or climate, absolutely requires the use of ardent spirits. Assel=. 
tjons contradictory of these are, in ninety-nine cases out of ih hilndr& 
mere subterfuges, and are made OuIp to conceal :L real liking for the C U ~ .  
Let any one accustomed to such potations really put the matter to a )roof, 
by omitting his usual driuights for :I month. FIe a i l l  no doubt fee/ thtLt 
for a time he does subject himself to a trial. But let him 1)ersever.e; 
and let him, if he feels the experiment very difficult, add prayer t o  tiis 
endeavours-and then let hini honestly tell thc result. 
Nor would we have men t o  drink either malt liquor or njne on orc1in:ury 
occasions. W e  have known sonie who were as oftcri anti as fully intoxi- 
cated from wine mid becr, as ever they could be from Hpirits : arid we hiive 
known others sl io 1)egim with heer only, arid that on the grotitici of 
necessity for health’s s;ike, who have ultimately become l)ritndy-dririkcru, 
and drunk;trds to boot. There can be no doubt, hut that  there rrre constitu- 
tions which do require the nourishment and stiinulus which a srnull (luan- 
- 
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tity of wine or beer may afford ; but we believe also that these cases are 
fewer than are generally supposed. Timothy was such an instance, and 
it is worth while carefully to observe what was, by the pen of inspirati ID, 
addressed to  him, I‘ use a little wine for thy stomach‘s sake, and thine often 
infirmities.” 
The calculations which have been made by the Temperance Societies of 
the sums expended on liquors are not more just, than surprising and fear- 
ful. The  saving which will amount, by abstinence, in the course of a year, 
even to  the  moderate drinker, is indeed very great. And we verily believe 
that had men, in  this Country, been d l  under the influence of the absti- 
nence principle, the heavy commercial distress vhich has recently been felt, 
would never have occurred. W e  have h e a d  it said of one nian in  the 
country, and he not what could be called n drunkard, that he himself, 
from his own shewing, had purchased, in the course o f  his career, and for 
his own house consumption, as much wine as would float one of the largest 
war ships ! Think of this. 
L. Monghir, Feb. 183.5. 
III.--Befigbl{ Proi:erbs, translated ani? illustyated. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. GENTLEMEN, 
Accompaiiging is a small collection of Bengili proverbs, wllich 
I have made since the publication of the -&rqqtu/ z i q t ~  (re- 
viewed in your pages in the No. for March, 1S34), and now cjffer 
t o  your acceptance for insertion in your valuable periodical. It, 
I conceive, may be, on the whole, the best medium throughwhicli 
t o  present them to all who are interested in the details of the na- 
tive character and habits, a d  especially to the Missionaries of 
the various denominations, to whom I ain supported, byeyour ex- 
pressed opinion in the review referred to, in believing this species 
of collection may prove of coiisiderable service. These proverbial 
passages are of incessant occurrence in native speech and com- 
position. hlany of such as I have brought together are of univer- 
sal notoriety ; others more or less confined in usage to certain 
localities. Some may probably admit of applications that I 
have not mentioned, either because readily inferrible from the 
Ql lC  assigned, or becausc they were unknown to  me ; and proba- 
bly, too, some errors have mingled with what is yet, I trust, on 
the whole as accuratc as this species of compilation could well 
be expected to  be rendered. 
Proverbs are sententious. and consequently always more or less 
obscure o r  ambiguous ; a i d  though I can safely assert there has 
been no deficiency of effort t o  avoid error, I must, doubtless, 
expect to be proved not always exempt from it ; . f r , fqq~ q f ~ q q  I 
‘( Even the sacred sages are liable to mistakes and misconcep- 
tions ;I, and if the observation of all ages has corroborated tl;e , 
A A  
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truth of the Sanskrit aphorism, hotv shall any inferior intellect 
or diligence presnme to have attained perfection ! 
Your obedient Servant, 
Hozmah, 10th Mamh,  1885. - 
Beng6li Proverbs, intended as a sequel to  the volume re- 
uiewed i.n tJLe Number qf the Calcutta Christian. Obset-ver, for 
March 1834, alzd furnished by the same author. 
W. MORTON. 
1. cm% I Y T 3 L t W  f3df 9.a I 
When  the stomach is fed, the back will Eienr. 
This proverb is spoken to exruJe the endurance of indignity for p i n ,  or 
to justify toilsome labours for necessary support. 
2. qEZa mxZT-wms I 
TVhnt, talk of Divine knowledge ix open mnrket ! 
A dissuasion from the injudicious introduction o f  religious topics, or 
the offering of advice at nnf;tvoarable seasons, and when the minds of men 
are utterly indisposed t o  listen to it. 
A cay may be chief in apen of sheep. 
3. n p ~ g  c s l ~ ~ t z ~  ~ ; 5 m  I or  w ~ F T ?  a m  fqqt3 a ~ a  I 
So-The jackal  may be tiger in 
u ginger grove. 
Both proverbs are a sneer upon an insignificant or incompetent person, 
boasting among inferior people, dependants, or those to whom lie is a 
stranger, of his eminence or ability. 
Though one sWould rise t o  heaven, the pounding of corn would not cease. 
Said by or in reference to persons who cannot hope t o  escape from toil 
and trouble by any change of place or situation ; they are inevitabIe. 
u 
4. 7x4 c5trm‘a CZ% Btsztsl TLt6 srl I 
5. 
Knows the clown the taste of wine ? 
SR’i a m  FT azw3 Ttv I 
An amweis to a pert ignoramus, to one who reviles or depreciatos what 
be understands not. 
6. CTS an % s t v g  q t v  I 
Does the f r o g  know the taste of ginger 7 
Does the ass relish the savour of honry ? 
clRl ntts Ti? a y m  I 
Both used in the same app1ic:ttion as No. 8. 
7.  TyTt+?P? *WmsT I 
The persuasion of a God is n nztitler of irference. 
A reproof of one who refuses to  believe, on rntinml groiinds, wllnt Ile has 
not himself seen-who rejects the reasonable evidence of lionest testirllorly 
or legitimate argument. 
8. VTSr S T h  3Tq Ttfi %TflT I 
A huge h k c t  without either paddy or rice (to put 
In ridicule of useless and disproportionate prcp:lratircs ; or of much ado about nothing.” 
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9. qYates3 4mpe Vfz7 I 
Even  the ash-heap of a good man is a choice spot. 
much apparent inducement of gain or other worldly advantage. 
Uttered in justification of continuing in a reputabte service without 
10. =m6 V m  WF ctT3 TT I 
S h e  moves her steps well in  the dance, but turns ungracefu7Zy. 
A phrase used in finding f d t  with operations, &c., which are defective 
ia some particular or other. 
11. 94 . r fWJ  f T a m  Fig I 
A fool is  obstinate in dispute with a wise man. 
A reflection on a self-conceited and pertinacious ignoramus. 
12. wTzeu?l q-c‘tJ yv1 1 
P u t  a spade in a Bear’s pnw ! 
A sarcastic reflection on an iricompetent person promoted t o  an office of 
iniportaiice, or oue requiring abiiity and skill. 
13. x $ p 3  cwca vc3 .R ‘;“ltA I 
N e  lays hold of u dog’s tail t o  cross the river ! 
Said of one who scruples not to use the aid of the ignoble, or employ 
meaii expedients to  effect his object or advance his interest. 
This i s  like bawling out Rdnz a t  the Charak. 
(i. e. calling aloud on the  name of a friend, lost in the crowd a t  tile 
swinging festival, where one has no chance of being heard for the 
14. ~ q m  WT I 
h Ubi) ub .) 
Said of vain attempts to discourse amidst a tumult. 
15. mTrm -?.tWj 39 I 
16. faym W J T S s L t  I 
A shabby fellow gives a severe scratch : (13eiiig ever-ready with his fist 
or his tongue). 
Said of or to a low person who occasions much trouble or vexation. 
The cot Is turned saint, (or devotee). 
A s;ircnstic reflection on hypocritical devotion or  interested pretences to 
religioii, in order to 111alre :I gxin of godliness ; like the cat who feigned 
abstillerice from mouse-flrah, O d y  t o  liLJ’ the fears ofher timorous prey t o  
c;leep, tile inore readily t o   WOW it. 
17. %f%ssS W@f T q  (T%Zy I 
‘J‘lie frimid is wiawcd hy $t-spealcDig. 
A lament overthe ef’cctof good counsel or just repro of, in depriving the 
iLclvi~er of tllc i1ffur:tion of his limnur friend, to  whom it is unpalatable, the 
1111,rO SO 1 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~  YledI*d 
l t l .  FFZF ?grv I 
’Tis 2aityfJtw 071 the Charak swing j 
( 0 1 1  whicl~ ille dcvotec, su8pcuded bp a hook passed into the flesh 
of tr la  i,i,clc, is WllirlcJ rouird a8 an act of religious pennnce or merit). 
saitl vc.ilcrl extcrll:ll cqressioilr ol’ joy iire used to  disguise inward grief, 
~ ~ x i ~ t i o n ,  r dib:i~~~lOilltlkl~llt. 
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19. %$Z.S 4T &% I 
Hnving the bunch of frui t  coithout mounti7lg the tree .' 
Al],*ding to  the anticipation of gains without,,counting the 
<r  reckoning the chickens before they are hatched ; ah0 applied to 
peeted good luck, or gain unsought and untravailed for. 
Or 
20. *ZPFf"qta3ta 1 
A grave-yard penitent ! 
' Referring to one who has been brought by misfortune, or the aPPrehen- 
sion of death, to a momentary wisdom, as Speedily forgotten when his 
alarm subbides or the pressure is remoyed. 
21. ana $m st&3 Ti I 
28. f q 3 3  g T m  vTa 1 
Look for eighteen wounds if you touch a tiger ! 
XIeaning that one has suffered, or may expect to  suffer much in a difficult 
or flazardous undertaking. 
Tile feast crumb of sugar-candy is sweet. 
and favours bestowed, are villuable and not to be despised. 
Intending that small benefits and advantages enjoyed, or the least gif ts  
23. Smw br6t TT 9rtAql 9 fp  %23 '1'1 I 
Aye ! he who has fasted a month, wont admit the f eas t  at its dose ! 
Spoken of one long accustomed to trouble, disappointment, or self-denial, 
to intimate the eagerness Kith which he hails a respite or enjoyment. 
24. 3q33 TtfR FT 323 m I 
Ti l l  tattooed marks disappear with washing ? 
Applied to an indelible disgrace, which is in vain attempted to be effaced 
bx a q  subsequent efforts. 
25. 3R9t3 m FT ( W A  ?at91 I 
Fill tke f rog  take refuge in the serpent's kole ? 
An excuse for declining to put one's self in another's power. But also 
the speech of the powerful and angry to the weak dependant, who, disse- 
tidied nith his seryices, attempts to defraud or injure him, and so provokes 
a resentment that must, as is implied, be fatal. 
The instrument suspended from the neck is only proved when pzayed 
&leaning that elertiOnS must not be intermitted, while any thing yet 
remains to be done necessary to the completion of the end in view; tha t  
thing, in short, d m d d  be considered as effected, till the contemplated result 
be fully accomplished ; as an instrument is useless till touched by the hand 
of the musician. 
Thieves mdch for a f eas t  or a holiday, or-The thief looks out for a 
26. mq rn ?t9?f&s fjiq I 
upon. 
C -  L/. m-31 Ern $Fi %? I 01' cml F R  Fl'Vl (qq 1 
broken fence. 
APPEedto evil-minded persons on the watch for opportunities of 
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28. arms *1?T TI %23 FIT I 
TVhere one may not s i t  down he fain would sleep ! 
In rebuke of exorbitant desires and large expectations, where even much 
lower Ones llave zdready been reproved or disappointed. 
29. 4~ q7-3 ~ I W  TV WZB atvt SI I 
The bark stript of one tree will never stick t o  anolher. 
A dissuasion from vain attempts to reconcile impossibilities, or to effect, 
unnatural coalitions, Src. 
30. a 3 3  ai fv  wtw3 c w t l  I 
The love of the insincere is like lines drawn on water. 
Shewing how vain it is to  look for Listing friendship or attachment froill 
the selfisli or the hypocritical. 
31 * vwia (&ZF (GTSf I 
’Tis pricking tile serpent’s tail ! 
Said when a powerful or malicious persoii is provoked by one, to whom 
his resentment must be fatal. 
32 .  q5.j PTt.CFi fi+r I 
A gentle emollient t o  a running sore ! 
A sneering reflexion on :L poor and mean person apinq the great and 
wealthy, and so occasioning only ridicule and mischief to himself; The oil 
in question is an e q m s i c e  preparation, itq)plictibZc to an inveteriite sore, 
though usefill i n  its e d i e r  stage ; so whiit suits one, ill fits another. 
33. ‘4w1 ‘77% WTtfTV STY* fiSrT-3 gEy13 I 
A Digandiar Iicildtir’ wilhocd eitJm- prayers or ritual services ! 
A sarcastic reproof of one wlio neglects his proper duties ; or of saneti- 
ficd profc’cssions unsupported by correspoiding conduct. The hypocrite and 
he who %l)andons his proper character, are alike to be disregarded, holv-’ 
ever liiqh their titles or eniinent their professions. 
Il&ldar 
i s  ii titlo of respectable fmily. 
There is wuch wealtlh it6 tJbe house, but nflictive Providence forbids the 
Uttorcd wlicin grief, siukiiess, or other providential calnmity talies away, 
N. B.-A Digarnbar i s  a naked Sanyiisi or meiidicrLnt devotee. 
34. F m  ssrtzq Vsrl f?rfq I Wz3 CUT ‘71 vtacr f i q  I 
e?GO?Jt7X?71t Of i t .  
anlid iibuntlmlt Xkl~illJS, the p o ~ r  of cnjoymerit. 
35. 7 ~ 3  & q q  tu  I v j ~  mi ?F ?T II 
lVhero is it ? iuliere is  it ?says he, widh the curd iu his hand, andparched 
e. i. tho miirks of the s t o h  food. Spoken when an act is stoutly denied, . 
vice on his h$. 
of which the  proof is y e t  iniriiifestly clear. 
36. WT@- q7$ cwa &ST F k  I 
1 don‘t dl‘L’U0  yo?^ oirt ,  but 1’11 p/o?cyh tnjn yow court-yard ! 
A mwstiC: reftmnct? tu one who, iirliid protcistittions o f  inoffensivenMsfis 
rtntl good intention, dorl: you iu:tiiid niischisf, or wlio iiitlireatly cffocts 
what he abstaina from opciily atternptitig. 
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37. wm f;iF I 
’Tis like a fhif-bbreach throztgh a mound in thejield.  
That is, a useless espenditrire of effort, because attended with no re- 
su1t of advant:tge; as if a thief should dig through a mound whiali h e  
could at once cross over; and beyond which there is nothing to  be purloined. 
38. ;Tff@R q F c 3  ? r y  I 
H e  is chief in the village, though his sewice is unpaid. 
station, yet acquires influence and publicity; attracts notice and respect. 
Applied to one who, though he derives little other advantage from his 
39. 
All jackals hnve the same howl. 
Spoken in reproach of roguish dealers, &e. who all alike aim t o  deceive 
and overreach : there is nothing to choose betmeen them, none better than 
another. 
Tr? f.rmws 4F 31 I 
40. $T+3 wq ‘il fiik I 
I cnnnot zhatcii, but can hiy a layer. 
A modrst a r o ~ a l  of conscious deficiency, o r  a humble profession of ability. 
41. fqk ?pJ W-3 I 
Ey a mee t  mouth the wish is gained. 
inst cncotnium upon kindness of speech and gentleness of language, 
weed where harshness and a dictatorial xnitniier 
42. a‘J7 W*r I 
S’m’ling f h e  grass by covering it with dung ! 
Applied to the employment of a vile or mean person to  harm another, 
wtlu in  equally such ; both alike inconsiderable and unworthy. 
[To be continued.J 
IV.-Millenarinn Sentinzents Vi’irzclicated. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GESTLEUEH, 
I n  your Magazine for August and Septeniber last, you have published 
t paper, from ii correspondent, entitled AIillenarian hrrors ;” in which, 
, is attempted to be shown,,!hat (‘ the very ancient and often revived 
octrines of the Jlillenarians, which have again made their appearance, 
re unscriptuinl. This is as it should be : ‘I To the law and to the testi- 
iony; if thex speak not according to  this word, it is because there is no 
ght in them. 
It is a pity that your correspondent, after conducting the  discussion 
with so much candour, as he lias done, should, in the concluding remarks, 
have allowed prejudice toshew i t a  cloven foot, and say, that “ Millennrian 
opinions have, almost always, been accompanied with a practice, which has 
at some titties been pernicious, arid at  other times ridiculous.” I ask him, 
were not Papias*, Justin AIartpr, and Irensus, those ancient orthodox 
fathers, who, tirst after the Apostolic age, handed down to posterity the 
memorials of the Christian Church, defended oui' conimon Christianity 
against the heathen, and the faith of the Gospel against the here;iea 
ivliich sprung up in the first ages, all of them B1illen;wians ? And does 
not Justin Martyr testify that most of the orthodox of his time were of 
the same sentiments? Is the writer then prepared to shew, that the 
Christianpractice of the seco!:d century, was either pernicious 01' ~idicuiour 2
It is no new thing to impute the vices :ind follies of a few indivirlcials, 
professing certain Christian doctrines, to the whole body, :tnd to repre5siit 
all among them that is evil, as flowing from their principls. This hits 
been the standing argument of the enemies of true religion ag.iinst 
Christianity. Protestantism, Calvinism, Methodism, and all revivals of 
religion. Trusting then that  your readers will not allow their minds to 
be biassed by a slander SO groundless, ivhich I am sure your correspondent 
did not invent, but took u p  incautionsly from the foes of all piety, I pro- 
ceed to examine his arguments drawn from Scripture, in as brief a manner 
as possible. 
I. The doctrine that Christ will appear at the beginning of the Millen- 
ninrn is first objected to, 
Now this is a doctrine that, more than any other, gives clearness, har- 
mony, and unity to the prophetic parts of the  sacred Scriptures. T h e  
opponents of this doctrine are obliged to feign, at the least, three comings 
of Christ in power and glory, for no other reason than that otherwise the  
context of those passages in which his second advent is mentioned, will 
not agree with their theory. They have two such comings, which they 
sny are merely figurative ; one at the destruction of Jerusalem, mentioned 
Matt. xsiv. 30, and another immediately previous to the Millennium, 
mentioned, Dan. vii. IS, in these words; I saw in the night visions, and 
one like the Son of i i m a  came with the churls qf heaven: and came t o  the  
Ancient of days, and there was given him dominion, glory, and ii kingdom, 
that $111 people, nations, and languages should serve him." They make 
the Old Testament to predict only the first advent, and sap nothing of the 
second, while in the passage above qnoted, Daniel, according to  them, 
einploys all that pomp of diction to describe a mere figurative advent; 
although to this passage, our Savioui', on the solemn occasion of his trial, 
appealed, when he spoke of his second coming; saying, '( Hereafter ye 
shall see the Son of Man sitting on the  right hand of power, and coming in 
the clozcrt.r ofhetiven,." Matt. xxvi. 64. Zechariah prophesied that t h e  Jews 
a t  their conversion would look on  him whom they had pierced, and mourn. 
++ I know well that, from Eusebius clovnivards, Papins has generally been held np 
to  contempt, as a weak m m .  It may not  then he amiss, that  the reader attend to  
the folloiviiiy defence of him by Michaelis, a writer far cnoagh from embracinq his 
views about the Millennfurn. "It is merely in tlic intripretation of these parables 
and speeches, (thoqe he had received from orill tradition,) in which Fusebins discovers 
t h e  weakness of Papias ; a n d  h e  condemns him only, for interpreting ZiteraZZj and not mnyslicaily. Now here i t  mnst be particii1:trly oliserved, that  Eusebius was a 
determined kdmirer of Origen, the  great father of Allegory : xhen he censures there- 
f o re  a writer, who explained the Scriptares on different principles, we ought not 
to  produce his censare as i i  pronf, that  this writel. was deficient in understanding, 
Origen himself, eminent as he was, monlil appcnr to 114, if we ,judyedrnerely from'his 
mode of interpreting Scripture, to be as weitk ns Ripias nppenred to Eusebius. 
Neither i s  Papins' helief in the Millennium proof of the charge, which is broaght 
against him : for this belief hc had in coinirroii nitli many fiithers,whose nndersttmd- 
ing WRY nerer called in qncstion. Origeu liail txlcen grcnt pain8 to explode the 
doctrine of the Millennium: Papins w a s  the most tincicnt writer in  i ts  defence, and 
his authority greatly contributed to its prop:q~ation. Eusebiiis therefore, a ileciclod 
Origenenn, eudenvoured to destroy the wedit of P:tpins, in order to Peinove one 
of the principal supports of the Mil1cniiiiim."-Introtl. N. T. vol. iii. C. iv. S. iv. 
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Zec. xii. 10. This is spoken fipwtively, say the Anti-Jlillennrians. And 
does John speak figuratively TFhen he says, ‘‘ Behold he corneth with 
clouds, and every eye shall 8ee him, am2 the!! thiit pierced him?” Rev. i. ’1. Did 
o w  Lord speak figrwatirely when he said to the Jewish people in his last 
public discourse to them, “ Ye shall not henceforth see me, tilt ye say, Blessed 
is he that cometh in the n m e  of the Lord?” I f  these words of our Saviour 
contain a figure, it  is rather in the ellipsis of a circumstance, than in any 
figurative sight, differing from that obtained by the bodily eyes, in which 
it consists. The  Jews then saw him as their Shepherd, sent to gather the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel, endeavouring t o  reclaim them; but i t  
was the last time before his ascension to heaven, that  h; should appear 
among them in that character. ‘: 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, says he, u thou 
that W e s t  the prophets, and stoneet them nhich are sent unto thee; how 
often nould I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gather- 
eth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not. Behold jour  house 
is left unto you desolate : for I say unto you, ye shall not hencefrth see 
me ti$” &c. Matt. sxiii. 37-39. So he is again to see them in the sense 
in nhich he saw them before ; and the time is when they acknowledge 
him as their Messiah, and sap, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord ;” that  is at  their conversion, previous to the Millennium, when 
‘<the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from trans- 
gression in Jacob.” Is. lix. 20. 
I n  the New Testament it is said that IC The whole morld lieth in wick- 
edness ;” 1 John v. 19. that, If Straight is the gate and narrow the way 
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it;” Matt. vii. I&. that  
“All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.” 2 Tim. 
iii. 12. Do not these look exceedingly like general propositions, intended 
t o  apply to the Church, as long as it is  solely under the guidance of the New 
Testament revelation ? And does any one say that the world will be i n  
wickedness, and persecute the saints, and that few will enter into life 
during the Millennium? Could the New Testament then, so admirably 
fitted for a suffering, and so alien from the condition of a triumphant 
Church, be intended for that season of triumph ? And pet who shall dare 
to  say that the gate of heaven has been widened, till He return toproclaim 
it, who formerly solemnly assured his followers that i t  was narrow ? hTow 
in the absence of the bridegroom the Church mourns, but he will return 
again, and she shall rejoice. The song of triumph will be raised, ‘( Rlle- 
loin, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad, and rejoice, 
and give honour to him, for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his 
wife hath made herself ready.” But this return is t o  precede the Millen- 
nium. The absence is literal, why should the return be figurative ? Com- 
pare AIark ii. 19, 20. and Rev. xix. 7. 
But it is objected that we have recourse t o  the Old Testament prophets, 
and the Book of Revelations, for the proof of Scripture doctrines. I hope 
there is no harm in this. I trust the writer would not have blamed a 
Jew previous to the coming of our Saviour, if, speakin,g of the atonement 
Xessiah was to make, he had quoted as proof the fifty-third chapter of 
Isaiah ; nor find fault with Gospel ministers now, though they bring proofs 
of the Divine character of our Lord, his atonement, and the freedom of 
his grace, from the Book of Revelation. Our Lord‘s second advEnt is a 
future event ; for proof of i t  we must go to ‘‘ unfulfilled prophecy. But 
the writer seems to say that we must prove every thing out of the Gospels 
and Epistles, which he intimates are “ t h e  plain parts of t he  ward of 
God.” Now where did he learn that the Epistles were so plain, when 
speaking of the second coming of Christ? Not in the Epistles themselves. 
For Peter testifies, immediately after discoursing of the clay of the Lord 
and the desolation of the world, that his beloved brother Paul haddeclared 
the same great truths, and adds : r r  A s also in all his Epistres, speaking 
in them of these things, in which are some things haid io be uade~*stood, which 
they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other 
Scriptures, unto their own destruction.” 2 Pet. iii. 16. 
In  reasoning on the passageshe quotes froin the New Testament, to prove 
that the wicked must be raised and destroyed immediately on the advent of 
Christ,there is this obvious fallacy inthe argriment, that he  takes for grant- 
ed, that every thing that is prophesied in those passages is  to take place 
inimediately when Christ appears. 
Is. ii. 8. 
from Jerusdern. And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people ; and they shall beat their swords into plough-shares, and 
their spears into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword against 
nlttion, neither shall they learn war any more,” Now all anti-millena. 
rians apply the first clause of this passage to the publication of the 
aofipel from Jerusalem, eighteen hundred years ago ; and yet nothing 
like a fulfilinent of the latter part of it lias pet taken place. The truth 
is, the day of the Lord, and the dily of judgment, mean the particular 
sensoiz when the Lord will appear, and the season when he will judge. 
Thus Hosea pots these words into t h e  mouth of the faithful remnant in 
his own day ;,, “After two  days will he revire us, in the third day he will 
raise us  up : that is; after two periods of suffering and captivity, first 
under the Assyrians, and next under the Romans, in the third or millennia1 
period, God will restore to us p a c e  and prosperity. Nay more, even in 
tlie plain didactic Epistle of John, tlie whole period from the time of t he  
apofitle to the end of the reign of Antichrist is called an hour. r L  Little 
children, i t  is the last time, (Gr. hour); ant1 as ye have heard that Anti- 
christ shall come, even now there are many Antichrists, whereby we know 
that  i t  is the last time (Gr. liour) ; 1 John ii. 18. Since the whole 
period of Antichristian sway, from the time of the apostle till the present; 
day arid onward, is called by the apostle an iinur, it  cannot be n Scriptural 
w:iy of reasoning to say that the day of judgment must be so short a space 
of time as to make all the events that happen ill i t  strictly cootaneous, at; 
least in your correspondent’s sense of the word, though they no doubt be- 
long all to that great era, and will all happen in i t  sooner 01’ later. When 
our Saviour says, all judgment is given to  the Son, it is the same, as when 
be says, all power in heaven and earth is given t o  him. Judgment 
ainorig the Jews meant frequently rule, arid t he  judges that followed 
joshii:t werc divinely appointed dictators, who performed all the parts of 
executive govcmment. 11. Having dwelt so long on  the first head of argument, we shall be 
able, with our way thus cleared, soon to get over all the rest. The second, 
relating to the separcite place of lioly departed spirits, needs not detain us 
long. 
;t~:~ppiness of depsrted spirits is not so perfccted, as to keep them 
from further expectation. This is evident from the  language of the saints 
in tho Rqvelation, crying, T r  EIow long,” and anticipating “reigning on 
the  eartli $’ when ha.ppiaess is completed there is no further room for hope. 
see these points proved, Rev. vi. 10; v. 10. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. Rom. viii. 24. 
The apostle points to the resurrection of the body, as the time when the 
>~;tppi~lol;s of the Christian is to be perfectcd. nom. viii. 23. 1 Cor. xv. 
54. (lootrine then is clear: on11 the present abode of the saints hea- 
van or IIades,-still it is not the place where the Christian is  to be a parti- 
oiyatol- of the ].&host bliss to which he is ileir. No argument can be 
founded on the use of the word heaven t o  denote that place. The  abodes 
of evil spirits, a t  the present time, are called “heavenly places :” in our 
tr;~nsl:~tion it is high places, very properly considering our English sense 
of the word heaven. Eph. vi. 142.. 
Let us try this mode of procedure wit 
‘‘ Out of Zion shdl go forth the law, and the word of the Lor 
R I r  
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11 I. Tnur correspondent says, that the grand hope of the M i l l e n ~ i a n s  
j.: tr, rrjp~l n ith Christ a thoiisand years. Ah, he does not know OW in- 
n;irc] tllor$lts of CEiriSt. c h  grand hope is t o  reign with him for ever 
and eyer to a11 the &I! 9 of eteunity, and our most earnest desire is t o  be  
speetiily SO united to  him, as to be made IC  like him, and to see him even 
i , ~  lie is.” J\-e ~ o u l d  not be put off a thousand pears longer. Su1.ely 
tllat il- ljc,t a fl:mmit>g love which can be coiitent to  wait SO long. Meantime 
jn;ierd (i1:r treasure is i17 A e u c z  ; yea our life is hid with Christ in  God, 
&,it zriSt Cltriat, who is 0111. life, shall uppeur, then shall we also uppea?. with 
billj in glory, Col. iii. A .  TFhst should a Christian do in heaven after 
Christ has left i t ?  The heavens are to  contain him only to the time of 
rile restitution of all things. After that, ‘ I  the tabernacle of God shall be  
:rith ~nen, and he nill duel1 with them, and they shall he his people, and 
G~rd himself 4 idI  be nit11 them and be their God.” Where  
could a c hristian reside in heaven after that the heavenly Jerusalem, which 
j s  the Jlotlier of us all, shall have descended from God out of heaven ; 
(I?ev. ssi- 10.) aiid this e:trth, where God has been most blasphemed and 
rontenined, niade the theatre of his higbest praises and loudest Hallelujahs ? 
Hon glorious the scene to  the grace and wisdom of God. Paradise re- 
storcd ; souls fitted by nature only for the society of devils, conformed to  
the image of him, who is the brightness of the  Father’s glory ; bodies full 
of COrrilptiOR, notr clothed nith immortality; a cursed earth now the  gar- 
den of the Lord ; a world deserted of God, now t h e  place of which t h e  
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple. 
IV. W e  come now to the first resurrection, mentioned particularly Rev. xx. 4,5. “ And I saw the soula of them that were beheaded, and they lived 
and reigned with Christ a thousand years.” Your correspondent, following 
menp great names, wishes t o  riiake this, not a resurrection of the bodies, 
but a spiritual resurrection, arguing from the use of the word 80~1. Now 
this is a most mhappy idea; for, first i t  is well known to all who have 
1e:med the first rudiments of the Greek language, when tkey are not rngaged 
i l l  i h i z  io,itrucers!/, that the word here translated soul, cannot mean spirit, 
in the Sense of figurative. When our Sarioursays, (‘ the words I speak 
are spirit,” he uses the vord pneuma: the same word also is used Luke  i. 17. 
nhere Jl hn theBaptist is said “ t o  come in the spirit of EZius;” and a form 
of the snnie word is used in this book of Revelation, when speaking of the 
city nhich is called spirituully Sodom. Nay the adjective derived from the n o ~ d  (puche J here trailslated soul, so far from meaning t h e  same as the 
one derired from (pneuina) spirit, in the  New Testament, nieans 
exactly the contrary, and is translated natural or sensual; as in t 
Cor. ii. 14. ‘‘ The naturalman receiveth not the things of the Spiritof God;” 
and Jude 19, “sensual, not having the Spirit.” The word soul’ then, from 
its use in the New Testament, is one of the last words we should expect, if 
the intention had been to  lead us ta the consideration of something 
spiritual or figurative. But farther, every one, who knows any thing 
of the Bible, knom, that soul often means simply person j as when men- 
tioning the persons that went down with Jacob to  Egypt, they are called 
cr ‘io souls ;” and, in the original, captives of war are called cc  souls of men,” 
1 Chron. v. 21*. Phrases of the same kind are also to be found in classical 
authors. See Schleusner’s Lex. to the Old Testament, article Psuche.- 
Farther, in Judges xvi. 13“, the words of Sempson in the original are, cc let 
my soul die vith the Philistines and in Rev. m i .  3, we have also in t h e  
niginal, “ every liwing soul in the sea died.” ‘In both ofthese instances, and 
)there that might be quoted, the dying of tho soul can niean nothixlg more  
chan the extinction of animal life ; so on the contrary when Jeremiah said 
t o  Zedekiah, ‘‘ go forth t o  the king of Babylon’s princes, and thy soul” sh& 
* In allthese places the reader can consult the original, or Crudon’s Concordancc. 
Rev. xxi. 4. 
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live; he  meant no more than that his natural life should be preserved, Jey. 
xxxviii. 17. The Psalmist idso, to express his hope in the resuwectjon ofzhe 
says, God will redeem my soul from the grave (Heb. Sheol), Psi. Ais. 16. 
Nay more, in Scripture a liuing soul means a liuingpersoiz, Gm. ii. 7.; i. 30”; 
and a dead soul, a dead body, Num. vi; 6*: I hope the reader is now con- 
vinced that there is nothing so uncommon about the language, the souls of 
those that were beheaded, and their coming to  life, as t o  force us to desert 
t he  literal in order to seek for a spiritual meaning. 
But  the martyrdom and resurrection of the two witnesses mentioned, 
Rev. xi. is supposed to be an example of a spiritual resurrection, in confor- 
mity to which the passage in hand is to be interpreted. I am quite ready 
t o  admit that the resurrection there is figurative, if your correspondent, 
with all the commentators to whom he alludes, will grant that the martyr- 
dom was figurative ; but as no one ever fancied the beheading, spoken of 
in the twentieth chapter, to be any thing else than a literal martyrdom, I am 1o:tthe to put off these faithful witnesses for Christ who resisted even 
to  blood, with a figurative resurrection. I have no objection, however, t o  
figure aud allegory, when they are fairly brought in according t o  the laws 
of sound criticism, and I willingly grant that John the Baptist is called 
Elijah; Christ, David; Rome, Babylon; and the glorious habitation of 
the saints, Jerusalem. Indeed we do not need to go beyond the first rudi- 
ments of our English Grammar to learn, that a great mathematician may 
be called a Newton. I suppose we would all understand what was meant, 
and recognize it as a common figure, if any one should sag, Paul has 
appeared again aniong us. But if instead of that, to express the sibme 
idea, he should say, Paul, who was beheaded for the testimony of Jesus, has 
appeared among us, we would be disgusted with the silliness and bombast 
of such a speech. A general 
resemblance is all that exists ; t o  descend to particulars, vherz there is no 
resemblance, spoils all the  beauty of the metaphor. Can He then suppose 
a writer, whose sublimity and beauty of description have been praised by 
all, to be guilty of such a solecism as t o  introduce the circumstance of be- 
hending, if he meant to  deacribe the followers of Christ during the millen- 
nium ; for if there be one point more than another in which there will be 
no resemblance between them, and their predecessors under the reign of 
Antichrist, it will be inthis,-that they willsuffer no persecution when all 
the enemies of Christ are put under his feet, and Stitan bound all the 
thousand years. 
V. What  of argument remains under the fourth head, and what is farther 
advanced under the fifth, will a11 be easily answered, if the reader will beer 
in mind the remarks made uiider the first head, on the  scriptural use of t he  
words day and hour, as applied t o  the advent of our Lord. 
On the sixth head also, relating t o  the restoration of the Jews, 
the rebuilding of Jerusdem, &c. which are doctrhies no way peculiar to 
Miilenarians, as your correspondent confesees, 1 must be excused from 
entering a t  large. I would only ask your correspondent, and your readers 
in general, to consider attentively, Jer. sxxi. 31-40, ‘(Behold the days come, 
saith the Lord, that  I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel 
and with the house of Judah. The  city shall be built to the Lord from the 
tower of Hanameel, to the gate of the corner; it shitll be hory t o  tho Lorrf, 
arld shall riot be plucked up nor t h ~ o w n  down uiiy naoi‘e fo?*ever.” From the  
way this pasage is quoted in the 8th Ckapter of Hebrews, i t  is certain that  
no part of this prophecy was fulfilled before the time of our Saviour, nor t he  
new covenant previously proposed to the Jews. It is certain also that  
Jerusalem has not since been rebuilt and consecrated tothe Lord,but is still 
Figures cannot descend into particulars. 
VI. 
* See Note, p. 186. 
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t roGen down of the Gentile. It is certain that the Jerusalem here spoken 
of cnnnrit be a figurative Jerusalem ; the particularizing places close to  the  
literal Jerusalem ewlurles all figure. It is certain, the Jerusalem built 
after the return front Babylon wasentirely thvown down. But I forbear; in- 
deed your correspondent himself hegins to stagger at his own conclusions, 
Then he advances to this head. On him and all your readers I would o w e  
the reconsideration of the whole subject. I know full well the ridicule and 
scorn attachrd, in this ape of libwulity, to the embracing of such opinions. as 
those I ha\ e attempted to defend ; but I know also that we must suffer m t h  
Christ, if vre noidd reicn xith him. I n  conclusion, if i t  really be SO that  the 
jiidmtrnts rrritten are now about being poured out on the popish and infidel 
nations of Europe, and that the neyt grand scene which is to  open upon us 
after that, is the appearing of the Son of Man in the clouds of heaven, is i t  
not highIy incumbent on all to gird up the loins of their minds, and watch 
and be sober, and be like men ivaiting for the coming of their Lord ? 
A STUDENT OF PROPHECY. 
V.-On E , r t ~ a ~ a g a m e  in Dyess. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GESTLEXES, 
In your Xo. for Aupust, IS%, I observe a notice of Missionary efforts 
by Qllakers, in Fvhich i t  is stated t o  be the opinion of that respectable 
body ‘‘ that the good effected (by the  Missionaries in the South Seas) has 
been injured, if not destroyed in some instances, by the extravagance of 
their v iws  in the article of dress ; ‘.so they (the Quakers) are going to 
set a plainer esaniple, and teach a more excellent way.’” 
1 am of those who thinka good advice ought to be taken by whomsoever 
given, and that, fus est et ab hoste docei‘i.’ I have long observed with evil 
forebodings the progress of extravagmce and fashion in the article of female 
dre9s. Let me, without offence to any, ask,--do Christian women ‘I ab- 
stain from a11 appearance of” this overwhelming (‘ evil ?” I fear not. 1 am 
myself a Minister and a Missionary, and both experience and observation 
satisfy me, that there is not a clear and marked lineof separation between the 
world and the Church, as in some other prevailing habits, so in the fashion 
and espensiveness of dress, chiefly of female dress. I contend that our Fives 
and daughters orcght not t o  be undistinguishable from the vain daughters 
of men,” who live in gaiety, and pleasure, and display, and so are t i d y  
“dead while they live.” Christians must ‘( cutlie out from among 
them and be separate.” Modesty and shamefacedness should distin- 
guish ‘: women professinggodiness,” ct  whose adorning, let it not be that 
outward adorning of wearing of gold and of plaiting the hair and of put- 
ting on of apparel, but let it be the hidden man of the heart in that 
which is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
n hich is in the sight of God of great price ; for so in old time the holy 
w m e n  who trusted in God, adorned themselves.” How opposite to a l l  this 
are those ever-varying modes, those outre‘ fashions, that  toilsome alteration 
of habit, which occasion so deplorable a consumption of tinte arid thought, 
and care and cost, in the adornment of the perishable bodv ! Call t he  soul 
prosper antid these thiiigs? Nust  there not be a deadness, aiid coldness, and 
languor in  the spiritual and domestic affections, or a t  least partial negli- 
gence of househuld cares and virtues ? ‘li Where your treasure is,” saith 0 x 1 ~  
Lord, c r  there will your hearts be slso.” And ‘I out of the abunrlance of the  
heart the mouth speaketh.” Hence the insipid gossip and chit-chat too, 
often indulged by even Christian wonlen ; the never-failing topic of remark, 
dress, millinery, and fashion. Alas! i t  maybe feared, the daughters too often 
inibibe froin the mothers, that  passion for personal adornment which is the  
characteristic rice Of the day. And how should it be otherwise, when 
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before the Christian mother’s child can well lisp a prayer, she is taught, 
positively taught by precept and example too, t o  value dress highly, t o  
consult i ts  form and colour and arrangement ! lnstead of the check t o  vani- 
ty, that like rank weeds w i l l  spring apace spontaneously, which corrupt 
nature demands from the maternal care, it is actually called into prenia- 
ture exuberance by that very being who shonld most nnsiously train up  her 
immortal offspring “ in the nurture and adinonition of the Lord !” And 
then how grotesque, ab~urcl, and revolting are most modern fashions ! H o w  
are the  fair proportions of natura, modelled by the nice hand of omnipotent 
wisdom, the  source of all harmony and elegniice, violated and distorted ! 
Rendering beauty deformed, loveliness ridiculous, and feminine charms dis- 
gusting ! Not so our Milton’s Ere, c‘ E’en then when zmedomed adorned 
the most.” Did even women of the world, whose whole aim is to allure, 
and by clisplay to  win attention, admiration, and love-did even these,l say, 
rightly understand the secret of gairiiiig the hearts of the other sex, they 
would assuredly alter their modes of dress and eshilition. Ru t  rvhat ex- 
cuse can be offured for Christian women, who imitate their folly arid vanity ? 
What, above all, for the  wives iiriil daughters of ministers ? How shdll we 
preach against the vauity of the ~vorld, if the world be entered into our own 
families, and into our churches ? Would not the attempt to  fulfil our solemn 
duty iri this respect, ensure self-reproach, as wellas the ridicule arid contempt 
of the world around ? H o w  much of charity, and domestic harmony, and 
mental quiet, and spiritual hsppincss, and close devotion, and consequent 
growth in p i c e ,  is it not to be feared, is sacrificed to  the all-absorbing love 
of‘ dress :imong all classes of woinen ? Are not Christian ministers guilty 
of n failure in the ilso of legitimate !ioimhold. authority, who suffer their 
VI ivesand tlanghtew, to rebtrain their own pcns and tongues, t o  cast discre- 
dit on truo rcligion, ani1 to overstep the barriers between the C:hurch of 
Christ and thc world ? Christi:iiis ! fntliers, wives, and niothers ! ‘(let your 
moderation then 1)c linown unto all men.” Let  i t  he I~nown that  you are 
( I  dead i o  t h ( a  1vor111,” thiit yon have left (c  the synagogue of Siltan,” and 
are of those who l i i~ve  ‘( v(~;~sIicd their rolm snd nizade then1 white in the  
IJlOod of the L:imb.” Hc f>tt,wn/pZtv o  others, i i l d  adorn, not yourselves with 
esterri;il decor;ition, 1)ut the doctrine o f  God our Saviour in ailthiizgs !“- 
I beg to clicota the judicious Mi-. Scott, in support of my views on this 
bllbject, who says- 
‘‘ Nor I d  it be tlionglit that  the Imd disregards the conduct 
(A’ tllow f ~ m a l e s  wlio aw cbliicfly remar1id)lc for tlieir vanity and 
(Iis4p:ition. I-Iv w i  JCS over, and wgirters, all tli,iir thoughts 
nlld Wi)lYlh,  :ud PVC v u i i t o i i  look ; atid all their afT”ctec1 and os- 
lly, Iio notes v i t l i  nbhorrciirc? s~c. l i  waiitoimchs 
i i i  tlic t1;tiiqlitc’rs of Xioil, in ~ V V O I X ~ P I I  p~?fL.ssing 
o(’h i io t  t l w i i i  ilicsc intliitiwnt or trivial in:atters, 
f’ thein ; h t  lit., :IS it ’cvcrc, k e e p  an  inventory 
of. all t,]l(bir orii:ti11(~r11~ pvopliets and Licrvarits, pro- 
t(bsts :iy:Liliht tli:~L foittl -ntrl! dLo/o, a d  that ilcsire of 
o f / r p r , y ,  \V]liClk :LI’(~ tlir lis Tuiiitp. Tlic profusr es- 
~ P I M V  :dw of IrJODVy, :ui(l still iiiorc: of precioub tiilic, to tlic: 
npglcet of piety, chnrity, :1ud (’vcii j u  XI, to the  ruii i  of fmiii- 
li(;s, :illtl til(+ q i h v t w i o u  of :dl ( l i s t in  O ) L  of rude i n  wci(tty, 
mccts hi9  1110 ,t d~~citlctltliriip~)rol):ilioti. l ’ l io  o ( w t i o i i ,  wliic.11 tliase 
Irallitics :Lflijyci for triiipi.:itions to h t i i l  f u r t l ~ r  c.riincLi. in ortler 
h i 7 y  /d)HjrPfl! I L n d  11 of f m o r t t i q  tPmptntioras i o  
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t o  support tile expense of tliern ; the violatioil of his holy day 
resnlting from them ; allcl the abominable practice of conling t o  
places of TTOrship, as t o  a theutre, on which to exhibit their 
i * rd i )2  decoratioi2s, whilst those, who ,should be worshipping, o r  
hearing the n-ord of God, are employed in admiring, envying, or 
making relnarlis 011 their finery : aII these, and innumertLbk 
more evils arise from this contagious folly, which is far too 
generally tolerated in our congregations, but which will even- 
k d y  eut o u t  the life qfgodliness, where not opposed 2nd Yl.0- 
tested agnimt, as inconsistent with the zcod of God. Wjtllout 
all doubt, the more care people take to have their souls ‘‘ beau- 
tified with salration ;” and to do good to their poor brethren, t he  
less time and money will they waste in this manner. If. indeed, 
Christians are bound to  6 .  redeem their time,” iinprove their 
talents, refuse coi2fu1’mity to the world, and “ to do all things 
to the glory of God,” snrely some regard should be paid to the 
scriptural examples and exhortations on this subcject, and “ WO- 
men professing godliness” should be an enfire contrust to these 
wanton daughters of Zion, in their deportment and apparel ! If 
any despise, or be ofYended by admonitions of this kind ; perhaps 
the Lord niay in this world visit them with such disease, pover- 
t>-, and calamity, as may convince them of their sin and folly. 
Death, however, will soon strip tke poor body of all its orna- 
ments, and bereave it of aZ1 its comeliness ; then, indeed, there 
will be a stench instead of a peTfunte ; and all that taste and 
elegance, which have been for a moment admired, will be changed 
for the cold grave, for putrefaction, and the consuming worm ! 
And what will such ornaments and distinctions avail at the 
resurrection, and the day of judgment ; when every one, with- 
out respect of rank or sex, must give an  account of the  things 
done in the body, whether good or evil? May every reader 
henceforth renounce such childish vanities, as well as more gross 
iniquities, and seek that beauty, and that udorning, which will 
endure, brighten, and purify for ever; which at the hour of’ 
death will render the soul meet for the company of holy angels, 
and nil1 ensure to the body a glorious resurrection, in the image 
and Iikeness of our exalted Redeemer, ‘< to be with him for ever, 
in his heavenly kingdom !” Scott’s Cornment o n  Isaiah iii. 16. 
‘‘ The influence of the clergy, in a morel and religious point 
of view, is very considerable ; and the satisfaction which nien 
of the world seem to  derive, when they would set their COIL- 
sciences at  crest in some doubtful matter, or respecting some 
object which they are anwilling to give up, in pZeadil?y the 
ezample and sanction of a clergyman or c lerypan’s  j’a?niZy, 
may serve to intimate, not only how cautious the clergy should bo 
in their own conduct, and the regulation of their householcls, but 
also how important it is for them to protest everywhere a p i n s t  
whatever is evil.”-Londo?h Christian Obsewer, f o r  Azcg. I 83%. 
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VI.-Hin.du Worship of the Elenzemts eayosed, 
[Concluded from page 128.1 
Wind (sr‘t~). 
W e  have the following authorized examples of the worship of the wind: 
&$‘fjkTWf k TT% 9 TWl% 9 8 T J k :  
TTVWVTfa qVk?% aTBT&!FV: %‘Ti QTfT QV) T f  
(( Come, 0 fair wind ; these moon-plaEts have been diligently prepared; 
clrinlr of them, listen to our invitation. -(Rig-veda Sanhita, 1 Ashtaka, 
1 AdhQa, 3-b Par.) 
W&kf%$%t‘?f: W ‘ & T  &f?Fw TTa: 
‘ I  This sacrifice is an act of worship to the mighty Indra, together with 
W‘hT: fiVTTTFZqBT PnTT$MXW ‘@ f$ BT 53JW: 
a 9 sr& \ .awt Y\-Y? ?T&: 
Inilra’s faultless, heavenly, lovely, hosts.”--(Do, 1 I -12 Par.) 
TZ \ VW% P WJT8 3G-yC T?%R 
“Drink, 0 winds, with the season, from the hands of t he  officiating 
priest ; purify the sacrifice; for bestowers of excellent gifts are ye.”- 
(Do. 28 and 29 Par.) 
(‘ Indra and Wayu, quick as thought, possessed of a thousand eyes, and 
lords of sacred rites, the brhhmans invite for the sake of protection?- 
(Rig-Veda SanhitB, 1 Ashtaka, 2 Adhaya, 8-12 Par.) 
@mil: gar? w i r r P  wm: %irii *T% WT fq YPmrm.  
TW~KT%T?I: v&tr W T T W T ~ ~  T: rra3ir ZI.‘CT~~~J q:Kjf =qt 
W e  invite all the Divine Winds to our banquet of moon-plant juice; 
for the sons of mother Earth have become rampant.” 
‘‘ Let the Winds, produced from every part of the resplendent, dazzling 
sky, protect us and bless LIS.” 
Wind possesses a character no less vile than Water and Fire. H e  at- 
tempted the chastity of the hundred daughters of Kushncibha, and broke 
their backs, became they would not yield to his embrace. B y  fraud he  
possessed himself of the person of Aajund, the wife of the monkey Xesuri, 
and by her became the father of Mlaruti. His own daughters did not 
escape the violence of his lust ; even them he did not scruple to  put to 
shame. In addition to  these crimes, with which he is charged, he is represented 
as being so powerless, that Indra cut him in40 forty-nine pieces-Daksha 
macle him crooked, nncl the giant Taraka put him in  confinement. IC is 1iatur:tlly to be expected, that one so weak md worthless would be 
regarded and treated by men according!)? W e  do not wonder, therefore, 
when we see them chily eating and clefilrng him. But i t  is verily rvon- 
derful that  the self-same persons, who do so, should count him a god and 
ply him divine honours. 
Space (WTTT). 
As Shiva and NBrLyana are worshipped by the formulas--‘-‘ Salutation to 
Shiva,” r L  Selutation to Niriyzana,” so is Space worshipped by the formula 
cC Salutation to Space.” 
It is stated in the brhhmanical scriptures, that  Spuce is derived from 
self-oonsciorbsnaa. In this obserwtion there is more truth than ’may at 
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first appear; for space exists only in the conception of the mind. As 
tirne does nothing, SO space does nothing. -4s time is possessed of no qUSli- 
ties, so space is possessed of none. Should a prayer be offered Ilp t o  time 
oy space, could they hear, or understand, or make a reply ? 'rhey have 
no knowledge and no power. They cannot do good, neither is it in  them 
t o  do evil. Why, then, should they be worshipped? and why should 
breath be spent in making supplication to them ? 
It is moreover laid down, as a certain truth, in the brihmnnical scrip- 
tures, that space originates wind, and has for its diStillgUiShillg quality 
soztnd. European philosophers have a method of emptying a vessel of the 
air which i t  contains. After the exhaustion has been effected, the  space 
in the vessel remains the same as before. If, then, space originates wind, 
how happens it that the vessel is not replenished with that substiince?- 
Again, a bell, having been placed in  the vessel before the operation of ex- 
haustion is commenced, is found to  ring as long as the vessel retains air, 
but to be incapable of emitting any sound when the air is exhausted. But 
how could this be, if sound were an  inherent quality of space ? 13etween 
air and sound there is a connexiori; but between space and sound there 
is no conneiion whatever. But of this the writers of the br~liinanical 
scriptures were profoundly ignorant. 
It may be remarked that, were the elements gods, they would not con- 
tend with each other. But  we know that there exists such an antipiithy 
between fire and water, that they cannot remaiii together in tho s m i ~  
place. 
These things being SO, the worship of the elements may be Fairly re- 
IS not the man, who ciin now defile arid 
tear open and tread upon a thing, and now worship it iis ti divinity ; wlio  
can insult a thing with filth and rotten carcasses at one time, ant1 honour jt 
.ivith rich and delicate offerings at another ; who can this moment eat ;knd 
drink a thing, and the next pray to  i t  for pardoil iind salvation; is riot 
the man, who can do this, really insane? 
The elements are liotli very beneficial and very destructive ; and thi.liii 
is the reason why the people in this part of the world reg;irtl them botil 
with gratitude and fear. But both these feclingb itre i n  t& irixtiince qiiite 
misplaced. The elements are, no doubt, eiidowetl with hiich cludities tliiht 
when ever these qualities aro brought to  beiir upon ii ~)art,imiI;ir til),jcct, 
that  object is acccmplished ; Iwt i t  is not the elcrncnts t f i m i h d r ~ e h  tr.fiic:[i 
accomplish it. They do not select some prticu1;ir oliject for ac~aoriip]iuI1, 
ment, and designedly set about it, :uld complete it. 1h! thcr  t]I<hy I L ~ Q  
confeiering benefits or 71. orking destruction, they kriow riot : wlictller tlicy 
are doing something 01' doing nothing, they are likcwkc ignonint. fNby, 
then, should they be regtwded with gratitude or ;twe ? IJe, IVI~(, ~ ~ , , , j o  
them, who gave them the qualities they possess, i m d  iipplies thtix0 c i ~ l b -  
lities to work weal or wo,-He is to  be thanked and liriiise&-i[~~ is to ]le 
feared. My watch, in showing me the hours and niinutrs of tf le d;,v, itr 
very beneficial to me. Yet I never thank it for it.r Iritidne8h, I I O ~  1,r~ty to  
it for a continuance of its .crnludh favaurs. The w:ttch-in:tker, ttrllt, ~:l~,i,- 
edi t  and gave it to me in a present, is the person wltom I tii;rllic ;rrrd 
praise. H e  it was who inserted tlie springs of rilotion iii tile trtit,;fl ;-tire 
indication of the hours and minutes of thc d i ~ y  w:is thc rcisl~lt trf J i j ~  px,II 
trivance and his determination. This wliole w ~ r l ~ ] ,  like rnLlrlIl~,t., ia 
watch of which God is the maker and mover. If  the t t i i i i~:q of tilc world 
prove beneficial, let him be praised : if they prove (lcbtriict,ive, Jut irillA 
feared. 
The elements, it may be said, are a part; of the niville jnstittjtiurr, 
therdore to worship them is to worship ~ h t l  IiiiiiweIf, ;rrt(l, i f  #,), tltrw f:HIL 
such worship be displeasing to  him ? W e  axlsnfer, tlri,t tiJe elcuIlecltv 
as a mark of insanity. 
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not a part of the constitution of the Divine Being, but merely a part of 
his creation ; and as in the case formerly adduced, I must thank and 
praise the watch-maker for the watch with which he has presented me, so 
must I thank and praise God for his creating the elements, and his giving 
them to me for my use and comfort. And, as I should excite the {lis- 
pleasure of the watch-maker by regarding the watch aid not himself, SO do 
men bring upon themselves the displeasure of God by having respect to his 
works and to his gifts, and not to himself. 
To this some may reply, that  they have respect to, and worship, both. 
But the watch-maker, i t  may be rejoined, will not share with the watch in 
the gratitude and respect which he naturally looks for ; and neither will 
God share with his creatures in the worship he  demands. The master of 
a house will not tell his wife to share her love and attentions equally be. 
tween himself and his slave, or even to give the slave a less, and himself 
a greater, portion j and neither will God give a share of his worship to 
any one, nor take a share of the worship that is rendered to any one. The 
mister of the house just mentioned is the only husband of the woman ; 
and he only has a right to hold that relation, and a11 its attendant prero- 
gatives and pr ideges  : and God, in like manner, is our only Creator, Pre- 
server, and Saviour; and he only has a right to hold that relation, with all 
its attendant prerogatives and privileges. 
Some illustrate and defend the w6rship of the elements i n  the foIlowing 
manner. There was a certain devotee, who, when he went out to per- 
form his ablutions, used to leave his sandals in a particular place. The 
people were accustomed to BOW t o  these sandals in his absence ; and this 
when brought t o  his notice, instead of exciting his displeasure, gave him 
great delight. Now the aggregate ofthe elements may he justlv represent- 
ed as the covering of the Almighty’s feet ; and how can he but be de- 
lighted when men fall down and worship it ? I n  reference t o  this we ask- 
whether, if any one had addressed the devotee’s sandals in the following 
manner-‘F Q ye sandals, bestow on me your blessing,-point out t o  me the 
path of wisdom,-and grant me n portion of your merit”-whethei-, T say, in 
Case of such a transaction on the part of any one, he  would have been 
delighted to  hear of it. The  man is mild,)’ would be his natural 
er;&mation : “instead of asking a blessing, and wisdom, and merit, of me, 
he hies him to  my sandals, and asks these benefits of them !” Men, in like 
manner, instead of asking the pardon of their sins, and the knowledge of 
God, and the sanctification of their heart, of God himself, run away to 
earth, and water, and fire, and make the petition of them !-Besides, if the 
devotee and his sandals were in one and the same place, every one would 
bow t o  the former, and a thought of bowing t o  the latter mould never once 
be entertained. NOW God is at  all times every where present, and to Tor- 
ship any one but him is to do him high despite and dishonour. 
Oth& may say, that they look to the elements merely as remembran, 
ces of God. For this purpose did 
God m&e the whole world that we, seeing and recognizing the work of 
his hands, might know and acknowledge his misdom and power and good- 
ness and holiness. When we breathe his air, let  US praise him : when we 
drink his water, let us praise him : when we promote our comfort by the 
use of his $re, let  us praise him : when we walk on his earth, or sow seed 
therein, or reap crops therefrom, let US praise him. 
This, Hindus, ye have not done : and therefore your guilt is great, and 
the anger of the Almighty lies heavy upon you. Ye have honoured 
the creature, and dishonoured the Creator. Ye have cast your Master 
behind your back, and, rejecting him with contempt, ye have exalted m a y  
other gods in his place. By so doing you have not only dishonoured God, 
but ruined yourselves. As long as you persist in your present conduct, 
I f  so, they do vv-hat is right and good. 
c c  
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misery in this world, and dreadful everlasting torment, in the next, can 
be your only portion. You are a t  prescnt the enemies of God; and unless 
that hostility be conyerted into friendship before your deilth, i t  is a hos- 
tility which must last for ever. And in your warfare with the Alrnighty, 
can it a question which shall prevail? Ah ! how terrible to  remain 
under his wrath and curse for ever, and to  lie d o m  in those fierce and 
inext,inguish&le burnings which, as his anger enkindles, so it continually 
feeds Yet, if YOU die without turning to God, you must endure the  fury of that anger, and dwell for ever with those burnings. From this fearful 
destiny there is but One IWy of esCaPe. 
The  ~ o d  who made the elements,-the God who made yon,-the God who 
made the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and all that is therein, has, 
in great love snd condescension, looked down upon your sinful arid mi- 
atonement for sin, and to bring in everla%ting righteousness-to propose 
a free pardon and the  richest supplies of grace to  every returning sinner. 
It is now upwards of eighteen hundred years since the Son crf God came 
into the Todd, and accomplished all that  has just been mentioned. I t  wag 
i n  Juden, a country bordering on Arabia, to  the north, that he made his 
e; and it was in the space of thirty-three years that he consum- 
work. This he did by emptying himself of his glory-tal<ing 
self the office and form of a servant-assunling into person:tl 
n with hmiself the nature of m:m-submittirig to the deepest h l ~ i ~ ~ i l i -  
enduring &e severest sufferings-and dying the most ignomini- 
ous and agonizing death. 
When he  was with men he told them that he was the Son of God and 
the  Saviour of the  world ; and to the truth of this declar;,tion his 
history bears the fullest testimony. 
He lived a blameless ZVe. Not one of his words o r  actions ever deviated 
from the strictest propriety. Even his bitterest enemies col~ld not collvict 
him of one sin. H e  was “holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners.” He, moreover, wmt ubout continuah’j doing good.Ja Efis wflole 
life was one of watching and prayer and li11,our imd sclf-dpni;ll ; ;Lncl 
entire aim of it was to do the will of his Father, and to promote tile s;livo- 
ion and happiness of men. 
H e  performed numberless miracles. The e h m t t . c ,  wh jcli yon M.orsl,ip, 
were completely subject to his control. The  Burfkce of the se‘L trotl ns solid land-the mighty waves, with which it rolled, he stillptl in a 17,0- 
ment-the fierce winds, by which i t  was agitntetl, IIC h l ~ s ~ ~ ~ d  to silence 
the simple utterance of his rebuke. A few lo,tres tic SO ,,,,,]tiplied or 
enlarged in the hands of the consumers, thiit they ueyc s,lfic.ier,t to s;,tisfy 
the hunger of many thousimds. We ic made the deaf to Jie;br, t h o  cjumh 
peak, the blind to  see, the lame to walk, the maimed to be whole, ti,e 
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leprous to  be clean :”-he gave strength and vigour to the palsied and 
impotent ;-he gave health and freshness to the sick and fevered ;-he 
gave ease and comfort to  the tormented ;-he gave life to the dead ;- 
he gave soundness to  the disordered mind, and peace to the guiity 
conscience, and purity to  the polluted heart :-his enemies were struck 
with terror, and laid prostrate a t  his word ;-and his disciples felt them- 
selves constrained t o  follow him by a simple intimation of his will.-The 
angels of heaven ministered unto him; and the devils of hell quaked 
before him, and yielded up their long-retained possessions at his authori- 
tative command. 
Such was the tenor of his conduct, and such were his wondrous works, 
while he lived-all bearing witness to the truth of his own declaration, that 
he was the Son of God and the Saviour of men. But this testimony did 
not cease with his earthly career. I n  the fulfilment of prophecy, and to 
the complete accomplishment of that atonement for sin which he came into 
the world to make, he died and was buried But, as he had power t o  lay 
down his life, he had equal power t o  take i t  again. H e  accordingly rose 
from the deitcl on the third day, and r r  showed himself alive by man 
lible proofs, being seen of his disciples forty days, and speaking t 
of the things which pertain t o  the kingdom of God.” After impartin 
assuimces and instructions, he gave them his farewell blessing, and, as he 
blessed them, h e  was, while they beheld, taken up, and a cloud received 
him out of their sight. Before his ascension, he had promised t o  endow 
them v i th  miraculous powers for the dissdmination of his gospel, and the 
establishment of his kingdom. Ten days after his ascension, accordingly, 
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost. Through his almighty agency, 
they began to  speak a variety of languages which they had never learned, 
and to perform many miraculous works in behalf of the lame, the sick, and 
the dead ; and the same Spirit, which thus empowered the disciples, affected 
also the hearts of those whom they addressed. The gospel, thue sup- 
ported and promoted, went forth conquering and to con 
standing the opposition of  magistrates, governors, kin 
of poets, priests, philosophers, and statesmen ; notwith 
secution, imprisonment, spoliation, and slaughter ; n 
power and learning of its adversaries, and the weakness and illiterate 
rudeness of its friends ; notwithstanding all these things bearing, and sys- 
feniatically brought t o  bear, upon i t  for two hundred and fifty years, it 
continuecl its bloodless, but victorious, course, and was at lengtli a 
be the offspring and the gift of heaven by the greater part of Eu 
kings, emperors, and nations acknawledged its claims, and professed 
allegimce t o  its cause. 
Whether, therefore, you look t o  the Son of God while on earth, or to 
the Son of God after h e  had ascended to heaven, you see ample proof that 
h e  really was what he represented and declared himself t o  be. God, then, 
has, without a doubt, sent his Son into the world ; and this he has done, 
not to condemn the world, but thilt the world through him may be saved. 
H e  has sent him to m:ike an atonement adequate to the removal of all 
yoor sins, and to bring in everlasting righteousness ; and he now offers 
i o u ,  through him, pardon, :iccept:tnce, and N title to  everlasting life, :tnd 
with these, the inffuencos of his FIoly Spirit to renew, sanctify, and per- 
foot yon. Tliis is the rich ~ f f e r  which God makes you; and he is sincere 
and earnest in making it. Will you refwe, or will you wce t it ? Wil l  
yo11 be reconciled to God, o r  still remain his enemies? TYi8 you throw 
down the weaponr of your rebellion, or still wage war against him ? w i l l  
you place your affections on him, where they may rest wit11 delight, arid 
enjoy the fullest satisfaction j or will you set them on created beings, 
which must disappoint your expectations, and leave you disconteritecl and 
c c R  
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unhappy ? W h e n  h e  offers p o ~  his Son as your Saviour, will you ungrate- fl111P reject him S W h e n  h e  offers you his Holy Spirit as your Sanctifier, 
Will you foully bid him awav from you ? Would you rather remain guilty 
than  receive a pardon ? TY&d you rather remain depraved and abornina- 
b1e than  receive a new and pure and Iovely nature ? Would yo11 rather 
descend to hell than  rise to  heaven? flrould you rather live under the 
e v e l k t i n g  wrath and curse of God than under the never-ceasing manifes- 
tations of his favour and love t 1Vc)uld YOU rather live eternally wicked, 
degraded, and wretched, than eternally holy, glorious, and happy i' 
If YOU choose the  fatter rather than the former, your path is clear. y o u  
milst go as helpless suppliants t o  the God of heaven; you must ask for 
t ha t  righteousness, which his Son, by becoming incarnate, suffering, and 
dying, for men, has wrought out ; and, pleading that rightttousne%% you 
must ask also for  the Holv Spirit of God. He will, then, come into your 
heart-will fix your affections upon God-will fill you a ith abhorrence of 
t h e  worship of the  elements, and of all other false pods,-and will  im- 
Plant within you a firm and permanent resolution to keep all the divine 
commandments. 
W e  hwe ,  i n  what we have now said, referred to three persons, severdlp 
denominated Father, Son, and Ho6y Ghost. These three persofis subsist in 
the one invisible Godhead. They are the same in substance, nature, 
and attr ibutes ; they  are  one in mind, will, and purpose ; and they .we 
equal i n  power and glory. T h e  parts, which they severally transact in the 
scheme of redemption, have been noticed above ; but this has been done in 
a manner so slight and sparing that those, who are desirous of obtaining. 
more information on the subject, are earnestly recommended to  applv for, 
and  t o  peruse, other little books like this, which speak of God and of the 
plan of salvation a t  much greater length. The Missionaries at Bombay, 
Poonah, Naggur, and Nasik, w i l l  be happy to  supply them. 
vII.-Address of the JIissionaries to Lord WILLIAM BEX- 
TINCE, om his depurture from India. 
To the  Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GEKTLEMEN, 
The accompaiiyiiig Address and Reply I beg t o  hand over to you 
for insertion in your ensuing number, should you think it expe- 
dient to give them a permanent existence therein as a published 
record. Upon the reply with which v e  were favoured, I presume 
to  make no further remark than that, without touching certain 
questions t o  which there is reference,more or less direct, and which 
if, was perhaps impossible the Governor General should not have 
adverted to, the Missionaries have every reason to  be highIy 
satisfied. Haying been one of the deputation who had the honor 
of waitirig upon Lord William with the Address ofthe Missiona- 
Ties, I inay be permitted, however, to notice the very kind and 
con descending manner in  which His Lordship received and 
bade farewell at par t ing;  at once highly gratifying in it- 
self, a ~ i d  leaving upon our minds the most pleasing impres- 
sion of Hi s  Lordship's cheerful affability and sincere good 
mrill both to us and t o  our sacred cause. The strong feeling 
wllich Hi s  Lordship evinced at one part of the reply was most 
affecting, and excited a corresponding emotion on our parts. 
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capwitv, 1 have carefuIIy abstained from hoIding any communion. The  
professed object of your lives and labours is conversion. The fundamen- 
ta] principle of British rule-the compact to which the government stands 
solemnly pledged-is strict ?eutrality. Of this important maxim, policv 
as we11 as good faith have enjoined upon me the most scrupulous obse<:. 
S ~ W ;  bemuse, besides disarming the disloyxl of his most powerful means 
of mischief, i t  tends to give contentment of mind to the good, and to 
form into one firm bulwark of defence, the confidence and attachment of 
the whole popidation. The Same nlnxini of strict neutrality is peculiarly 
applicable to the queition, now SO much agitated, of general education. E 
venture to  give it as my firm opinion, that  in all the schools and colleges 
under the support of Government, the principle cannot be too strongly 
enforced, and that all interference or injudicious tampering with the reli- 
gious belief of the students, and all mingling, direct or indirect, of Chris- 
tianity with the  system of instruction, ought to be positively forbidden. 
is held, I know, by many, that  the improvement of the human mind in 
India, if unacconipanied hp instruction in a purer faith, is calculated to  
destroy that which exists, without substituting any thing in its place. One 
of best and most m e f d  prelates, the late Bishop Turner, thought 
otherrrise. His was an opinion in which the Mussalman, the Hindu, and 
the Christian-all, in  short, who believe their faith to be true-ought to 
join, that the more the mind is enlightened, the better able will i t  be to  
appreciate religious and every other truth. 
There is, I understand, in England, a large class of excellent persons, who 
consider as a compromise of principle the protection afforded to the religi- 
ons of the country, and vould gladly induce more active interference on 
the  part of the ruling Power in the diffusion of Christianity. They may 
be assured that x more grievous error could not be entertained. The  re- 
WUection of past ages, when conversion by whatever means, by firc and 
sword if persuasion failed, was the first care of the conqueror, is iiot 
obliterated from the  memory or apprehensions of the people ; and the 
greatest obstacle t o  the cause they espouse, would be the distrust any de- 
cided intervention of the supreme authority would inevitabl create. The  
extension of Episcopacy was not without objection, as invoiring the great 
principle of neutrality. Known as this great dignitary is, to derive his 
office from the Crown, m d  bearing always the rank and character of one 
of the highest oEcers of the state, i t  is difficult for the public to see him 
i n  his other capacity of head and patron of the Church Missionaries, 
without having the suspicion that the Government must have some con- 
nection d t h  and interest in their proceedings. W e  may rely with confi- 
dence on the exercise of the greatest caution in this respect, on the part  
of our excellent Diocesan, but that  caution is now and will always Le par- 
ticuIarIv called for. 
Being as anxious as any of these excellent persons for the diffrision of 
Christianity through all countries, but knowing better than they do.  
the ground we stand upon, my humble advice to them is,-ReIy exclusive- 
ly uion the humble, pious, and learned Missionary. His labors, divested 
of all human power, create no distrust. Encourage education with all 
your means. The offer of religious truth in the school of the Missioniiry, 
is without objection. It is, or IS not, accepted. If i t  is not, the other seeds 
of instruction may take root, and yield a rich and abundant harvest of im- 
provement and future henetit. I would give them as an exiimple in sup- 
port of this advice, the school Founded exactly upon these principles, lately 
superintended by the estimable Mr. Duff, that has been attended with 
such unparalleled success. I would say to them finally, that they could 
not send to India too many laborers in'the vineyard, like those whom I 
have now the gratification of addressiiig. 
FAmwEm-May God Alniighty give you health and strength to prose- 
cute your endeavours, and may H e  bless them with success ! 
It , 
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VIII.--Article on Theotogy a i d  Natural Science ec%arnined. 
' I  It is to be presumed that Revelation and Nature, when rightly understood, never 
really clash, having God for their common Author. But in case of an apparent dis- 
crepanncy, it is certainly wrong to make Nature, which is lower, the measure and cri- 
terion of Revelation, which is higher, and more iminediately and directly from God." 
T o  the Editor of the Calcutta Christian Observer, 
Dr. Hengstenberg, Editor of the Berlin Evangelical Church Journal, 
and Author of the above remarks, has lived a century too late. The un- 
natural warfare of Revelation and Philosophy has terminated Kith t h e  
minority of Natural Theology, which has now assumed its place among t h e  
matured and perfect sciences ; and the melancholy record of the former 
painful and praise-worthy doubts and pitiable cavils of the real and pr& 
tended seekers after truth, are but matters of history, not of present 
importance, and useful only as beacons for the future. 
It is therefore to be lamented, that your correspondent BETA should have 
so unnecessarily revived the recollection of those evil days, by the repub- 
lication of an idle controversy between two persons, whose temper, candour, 
and knorvled,ae, judging from the specimens with which he  presents US, 
a reso  insufficient t o  qualify them for their assumed characters of t he  
impugner and apologist of revelation. There can be but few of your rea- 
ders who have not, even on a cursory perusal, detected fallacies i n  the 
&r&umeints of both combtttants ; bat it is desirable, and I shall attempt, t o  
prove in detail their unfitness for the great argument, and the safety, nay 
the propriety and necessity, of the Christian's fearlessly investigating, a# 
far  as his opportunities may permit, the  ways of God in the  creation and 
preservation of the universe. 
Dr. Hengstenberg says, that  ( (A  theologian is R layman in natural 
science ;" if this be true, it  is the theologian's reproach, and not his excuse, 
that  he should continue in pnrtial ignorance of that host o f  facts, whose 
truth was deuied, and whose promulgators were persecuted, by the priest, 
hood of former times; b u t  which are now appealed to, as in no wise 
inconsistent with an enlightened aid liberalinterpretittion* of the holy Scrip- 
tures,' and as furnishing unassailable proofs of the  truth of the attributes 
of power and beneficence there ascribed to the Supreme Being. It is to 
be hoped, that the publication of the Bridgewater Treatises, with t h e  
emendations which $hey will receive in future editions, may prove a new 
era  in theological eduantion ; and that we shalt henceforth hear no more 
of the dangers of following TRUTB and REASON, whithersoever they may 
plainly lead us. It &odd be recollected by those who, t o  clothe their own 
indolence and ignorance, delight in the disparagement of that  noblest gift 
of God, that  by reason done, (under divine guidatm,) are we enabled 
to read, and to uiiderstnnd, and to  judge of the itinate and historical 
authenticity and truth o f  t he  Scriptures themselves; and that in investigat- 
*. Was Joshua supposed, by the persecutors of Galileo, to have been thoroughly 
acquainted with the structure of the heavens ? And did they think it a matter of 
necessity that his mandate to the sun slrould have been couched in a language con- 
formable to modwn ristronomy if true, but unlntclligible to his hewers, and therefore 
ulrfit for tlle purpose of shewing w l m c  delegate Be was ? Ars we in like manner to 
be coinpelled to believe, contriirg to the plain evidenee of s en~e  and rensoD, and to the 
conviction of fill living geologists, lay and clcricnl, that the " (lays ofcreation were only 24 hours in length"," when other portions of the sircred unrrative are so marvellowly 
confirmed by recent discoveries ? Were another Moses now to arise among us, and 
t o  deacribe the events of creation, as they  really happened ; his account, through our 
fgnorance of the true constitution of matter, and of the subordinnte zrgcnts 
which it obeys, would appear as contradictory aud uumeaniug, 11s a co~amand from 
Joshuti for the earth t o  stand still. It is easy for Dr. Hengstenberg to say that 
the geological deductions, refmod t o  in this note, are " uotoriously liypotheticd i 'q  
be might assert the same of the earth's rotation around the sun. 
SIR, 
D D  
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ing, by aid of the same power, the order and laws of nature, we are only 
fulfilling one of the apparent designs with which reason and the external 
senses were given to  us. 
Should your correspondent continue of opinion, that a perfect essay 
on natural theology is still a desideratum, it would be well if fie tu& the 
matter in haid himself, using the treatises above-mentioned as t e s t  books, 
and pointing o u t  and remedying their deficiencies and mistakes. The  
world has received them not without exception*, but their authors have a t  
least gone over much of the debatable land ; and any new attempt should 
comnienre where they have left of?. There can be few higher or more 
delightful employments than that of tracing, from our present vantage- 
ground, the constant agreement of natural and revealed religion ; and as 
a l l  conviction, t o  be of any value, must begin with doubt, we should ever 
temper with charity our thoughts of those who, in preceding us, found 
themselves involved in clouds and shadows, were misled by prejudices, and 
have by their fate furnished us with salutary aaruings. 
To proceed with the Gernian controversy, commencing with the subject 
of geology, Dr. Bretschneider declares the *Y mathematical" impossibility of 
a gmeml dduye, because u e know the  causes of the tides ; and his opponeiit, 
instead of satisfying himself with the general answer, that the occasion 
warritnted a suspension of the usual laws of nature, must resort to a 
'( notoriously hypothetical" gush of water from the interior of this cc mon, 
strous hall," nhich by his account, is far less (' mathematically impossihle," 
than the production of water in d ~ o p y  ! Here he runs a close parallel 
betveen the tleluged world and a dropsical girl, who in his belief (unaware 
of coticuler absorption) actually calkd into ezistence 29 pounds of water 
i n  the course of 24 hours. 
Dr. H. next endeavours to  throw discredit on the whole subject of 
geology, because it is founded on facts collected on the mere surface of 
the  globe. Had h e  bestoved a little study upon the elements of this 
science, he w011ld have discovered, that the strata of the globe are not, as 
he  supposes, concentric like the coats of an onion, but that in the course 
of the stupendous convulsions which it underwent, both before and after 
the creation of animated beings, those strata, to the depth of miles, have 
been up-turned and set on edge ; so that, on the surface, we can survey the 
earth's interior to a depth quite sufficient for the purposes of'that science 
uhich he undervalues only because he will not take the trouble to under- 
stand it. Had he devoted to this one subject the least thought, he would 
have discovered in this upturning of the mineral riches of the earth, 
without .ir.liich man never could have attained his present civilization, ;mi 
in the consequent beautiful alternation of mountain and valley, without 
which nature would have lost half her charms, and animated beings their 
sustenmce-ample cause to alter his opinion of' the sources and results of 
geological knowledge. 
His ignorance of the universality of formations induces him also to alle$e, 
that no geological truth can be considered as established, because the 
whole surface of the earth has not been geologically explored ; and his 
induction is of too diffident a character to permit his guessing, from the  
appearance of the former bed of the sea, presented t o  us in the stratification 
of rocks, what niap be going on a t  the bottom of the present ocean, whiah 
t o  him therefore presents :c geological blank, filled pei*/iups with hundreds 
of facts all hostile to the received theories, 
* The judgment of the emincnt persons, who decided on  the immerl iak cliutribn. 
tion of the proposed task, among seueruE of the most distinguished philosopliers of 
the dav, ha3 been questioned ; hut the revival oftheobsoletc invective a#;iiliut hcience, 
in eduoated Priissia, repeated with applause in America, and in the cirIiitii1 of British 
India, goes far to justify their decision. The lapse of a century might h 1 1  to pro- 
duce, in one writer, the force and perspicnity of I'ALCY with the tnuss o f  technical 
knowleilge possessed by the authors of those trealibes. 
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It may be thought incredible, that  a German, the fellow countryman of 
geognosy, should, at  the present day, refer t o  the c:rcumstance of *ea- 
shells being found on the tops of mountains as a proof of the deluge ! Yet 
in page 10 of your January No. is this to be found. (Where did he get his 
story of skeletons of antediluvien horses falling down with the avdanches of 
the Himalayas a t  heights of 16,000 feet ?) The bad spirit and recltleasness 
of truth shewn in his next paragraph about meteoric stones induce me 
to pass i t  by without further notice. 
Dr. H. quotes the 
censures of Cuvier, Brogniart, and Humboldt, as if directed, not against 
the wild geological systems of Buffon, Src. which explained every thing 
synthetically, upon some preconceived hypothesis, but as if they were 
applied to the cautious, laborious, and candid analytical investigations of 
modern geologists. Whatever may be their differences on minor points, 
they are pretty well united respecting the doctrine of tertiary formations 
established within thelast 20 years, which affords the chief evidences bearing 
upon the history of creation, and of which Cuvier himself was the great 
founder and expositor. 
For further instances of special pleading and ignorance, I shall merely 
refer p u r  readers to page 12 and its foot-note, and pass on to Dr. H.’s 
astronomical remarks, including, for reasons best known to himself, some 
wguments for the existence of a place of future punishment. Here 1 find 
only one specimen of  reasoning ; but he has contrived, to introduce into it, 
three blunders. First, he believes the pole of the equator to be intercept- 
ed by the polar star, which it never vas, and, without the destruction of 
the present order of things, never will be ; secondly, in ignorance of the 
effects of precession and nutatiori, he conceives that the lapse of six months 
n-ould make no  change in the celestial place of the equatorial pole. And 
thirdly, he writes as if the polar star were the only one without appi*eciable 
pardlax*. 
To Dr. Bretschneider’s assertion, that the whole notion of an under 
world and a heit was destroyed by astronomy and geology, Dr. Hengsten- 
berg can only answer, that  if such a statement had ever before been made 
i t  niust have been observed and answered by one or other of three siudi or- 
thodox Christians as Copernicus, Iiepler, and Kewton. Had Dr. H. 
come prepared for his work by a perusal of some of the geological treatise3 
published within the last ten years, he could have reminded his opponeut, 
that the progress of recent discovery, the rapidly increasing heat prceived 
o n  descending into mines, the phenomena of volcanoes, piirticularly the 
absence of all signs of conibustion in them, and a more general adoption of 
the Kuttonian theory, hare made philosophers newly unaniinous in 
believing that the interior of our globe, at no Freat depth iiorn the surfwe, 
is in a state of$ery.fusion, thus fearfully veriiying, t o  the letter, tlie doc- 
trines of the Old aiid h’ew Testament. 
Next comes a notable piece of misrepresentation. 
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* We are sorry to  see an ablp writer, as D. R. evidently is, displ.ip so much of the 
spirit o’fault-fiudinc. Dr. H.’s letter does not  profess to be a learned tieatise ; 
i t  is simply a lirely Grid popular answer t o  popular objections, and, so far as rhey go, 
satisfactory enough. What  h a i m  can there be in arsertiug, that we  have as yet but 
scratched the surface of the earth, or,  that geology is still tlie most inipeifect of the 
experiinental sciences ? And yet this, 80 far 5 s  iegarils Eeologv, is the whole head 
and front of Dr. H.’s offeuding I But the three blunders’ to which our conespond- 
ent here alludes, furnish a still more remarkable specimen of perverse and captious 
Dr. H. sags, that  the polar star is seenpver the Cop of acertain s p ~ r e  on 
a certain day; tha t  six months after, it is seen again over the top of the aanie spire, 
but that  the earth is then ~0,000,000 miles distant fiom its formei place. Kow n h a t  
has this to do with the equatorial pole, or precession and nutation, or the parallax 
of other stars ? Why simply, nothing a t  all ! and there is not even the shadow of an 
excuse for fastening these blunders on poor Dr. H. Xevertheless, we shall be happy 
t o  hear from D. B. %:.&in, though we hope he will employ his talents more usefully. -ED. DD2 
m. 
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I ~ . - - J O U T ~ C ~ ? ,  of a Missionary Tour, by the Rev. Messm. 
Lacroim and Gogdy. 
With  the intention of visiting the western boundary of Eenff.8, and of 
preaching the Gospel, and distributing tracts in that direction, as far as t he  
Benghfi language is spoken or understood, accompanied by the Rev- Rfessrs. 
Weitbrecht and H&erIin of the Church Missionary aciety,  on the  6th of 
January, 1835, we commenced onr journey, and at  7 p. M. pitched Our tent  
at XmLhgoSe, a village about 75 miles N. N. w. from Calcutta, and 16 
miles IV. 9. w. from Burdwan, The evening being dark and cold, W e  
had no opportunity of seeing and conversing with the People. 
7 ~ .  N  the  thermometer stood at46O-at noon 66‘. Afterbreak.. 
fast, me entered upon our work, and in four different places proclaimed 
the message of salvation to large and attentive congregations, and distributedi 
about 200 tracts, vhich were gladly received. I n  this village there are  
several small schools, and the majority of the men and boys could read. 
At  11 9. I J .  we proceeded on our journey, and at  2 p. 31. reached 11tdos8~ 
eight miles S. S. W. from thelast  stage, where we addressed several con- 
gregations, and gave away 600 tracts. Indoss contains nearly 20,000 inha- 
bitants, and is a very interesting place for Missionary exertions. The  people 
ljstened with the greatest serioumes-; t o  the all-important doctrine of salva- 
tion by the death of Christ, end the anxiety for tracts was quite equal to 
anything we have ever seen. We visited every part of the pkace, and con- 
tinued till nearly dark, surrounded by crowds of attentive listeners, ex- 
plaining the excellency of the gospel system, answering objections, and 
urging the necessity of faith in Christ. 
8th. At day-light, thermometer 4@, struck our tent, and proceeded 
to  Cutalpur, where we arrived at  2 P. M. On the road we passed seve- 
ral  villages, There tracts were distributed and conversations held. At 
noon we crossed the Dulkissen ricer, and immediately perceived the 
grachal ascent of the land, which continued all the way to our final 
station for she day. Cutu@~u~ is a large but scattered town, there- 
fore dividing ourselves into two parties, we went first to the N. and S. and 
then occupied the E. and W. divisions of the town, in each of which large 
congregations assembled. At  one place, about 600 persons, men and 
women, had met together, for the purpose of singing the praises of Rhdhi  
Krishna. The two idols were placed under a canopy, attended by a num- 
ber of brLhmans, who led the singing, and were joined in cliorus by the  
whole assembly. Entering the crewd, we were permitted t o  approach the  
idols, and t o  speak t o  the people. The song ceased, and tlle multitude 
attentively listened to the voice of truth. The  speaker alluded to the 
various sptems of error which prevailed in the world, and imstanced some 
of the legendary tales connected with the debtis of the Hindus, commel1- 
cina with Surya, who lost his teeth with Eirhhadra; in carlsequence of 
which all the Hindus, when they present their offerings to him, first boil t he  
rice and then consecrate i t  to his service. The  Missionary was then about 
to enter upon the history or ICrishna and his paramour BldhL, when the 
ofticiating brhhman, perceiving his design, immediately strllck UP a r\op~- 
h r  verse in the history of the god, in which he was joined by the 
eOWTPtion. The noise was so great that the preacher’s .i.oice lost, 
and all our Effwts to  restore order proving unavailing, we left the Scene 
and retired to some distance, where we soon collected a large audience, 
who were atldreseed on the concerns relating to tlie salvation of the soul. In the other Part of the town, about 100 persons were illtreated to (6 flee 
&om the Wrath to come.” They heard the word quietly and with apparent 
satisfaction. At another glace+ standing in thc jy&ma,Ldil. of large 
Jan. 7th. 
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temple, we preached t o  about 300 individuals, and insisted on the great 
truth, that there is no other name given under heaven whereby we can be 
saved, but that  of Christ the Lord. During the day 700 tracts were 
distributed. 
Prom Cutalpup me travelled IO 
miles W. N. W. t o  Juypur, on the border of the jungles. It is a small 
place, principally occupied as a bazar, and a resting place for travellers, on 
the Bandras and Mcdnipur roads, which cross each other here a t  r ight  
angles. A congregation of about 100 peopre assembled, t o  whom the 
moral law was explained, and i t  was shewn that  all had corrupted theip 
way before God, and the impossibility of obtaining salvation by any othep 
means than that revealed in the gospel having been proved, they were 
urged to  accept the grace of God without delay. Eighty tracts were given 
away. 
10th. Thermometer this morning 38O 30‘. W e  pi*oceeded through a dense 
jungle 10 miles W. and about 2 F. I. arrived a t  Ban Bishanpur. After 
partaking of a little refreshment, visited the fort  of the R6ji  of the  
lace, which i s  an immense pile of building, nearIy all in a state of decay. 
Iformerly it was a placeof considerable strength-the outworks were formed 
of konkah raised about SO feet, surrounded with deep ditches. I n  the  
fort, idols’ temples presented themselves on eveiy side, all in honor of 
Vishnu, hence the  name of the place Vishnupur OT Bishnupui: W e  were told 
there were no less than 350 temples in the fort, and some of them of great 
antiquity. Three that we examined bore the dates of 949 of the Hindu 
ma, equal to A. D. 1.54’2. The present R&j& is a dependent of the Honor- 
able Company. I& ancestors were feudal princes for 1,100 years, and were 
in  the receipt of a large revenue ; but owing to  various circumstances, 
the possessions of the family have gone to  other hands, and the glory has 
departed from the house. The  present Rhji retains the family titles, but 
none of i ts  wealth. 
I ~ t h ,  A‘abbuth. Thermometer a t  day-light 39’. Immediately after break- 
fast, we entered upon our work, and occupying different parts of the town 
preached in three places a t  the same time-after which we distributed 
our tracts, and moved on to other parts, and adopted the same method, so 
that  i n  the  course of three hours, nine sermons were preached, and about 800 
tracts distributed. I n  the afternoon, we resumed our labours, and three 
morediscourses were delivered, and 200 tracts put i n  circulation. I n  the 
oourse of the day, therefore, every part of this large town was visited, and 
the  inhabitants intreated to tu rn  from dumb idols t o  serve theliving and 
true God. Never did we visit a place apparently so wholly given toidolatry. 
I n  some parts, the  temples were actudly more numerous than the houses. 
The congregations throiqhout the day wcrc large and attentive. We 
urged upon their attention the importance of consirlerat~iori-that as ration, 
a1 beings they were bound t o  jndge for themselves, 111 matters conoeriiing 
faith, and not to follow a system merely bccmixe it w;is popular. W e  theii 
endeavored t o  shew that  the gods niariy u i i d  lords rn~my” before whom 
they bowed were vanity and a lie, but that  the God m7ho made the heavens 
is the  true object of worship, and that hc is to he approached through 
Jesus Christ the Lord. Alas ! for liuman nature, the very persons who 
apparently in sincerity lirtd ark~iowletlgcd the truth of our declaration, ora 
leaving the afisembly bower1 themselves down to the idol which stood 
opposite, or in the next house. Thus after we had one moment hoped 
some favorable impression had been made, tho next moment those hopes 
were dashed to the ground. 
12th. Thermorneter 39”. During the past night three oxen were taken away by tigers, very near our tent. Distributed a fcw more trilcts, to 
persons who at a very early hour came to  request tiiern, arid left 
9th. Thermometer a t  daylbreak LO’. 
Oh ! for more filith ! 
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fer Parichnzura, where w e  arrived a t  3 P. 31. The village is in the midst 
of the Sunele-, and the inhabitants are constantly kept in dread of the vi- 
&its of wild be:ists. This is the conimencenient of the district in which the  
late Cole campeign  as cnri-ied on, and the people have a more war- 
like appearance than those of the other parts of Bengal. The  how and 
arrow, spears, battle-axes, and swords are seen i n  eoery direction, 
and scarcely a man is to be found without having one or another in his 
possession. The bow is a more formidable weapon in the hands of these 
Ileople than we at fiwt ima,vined. At our request they shot a t  viirious 
ohjects with the greatest exactness, and with a force ahich penetrated the 
arrow four inches into a tree, at  100 yards distance. During the late cam- 
paign, the sepoys suffered more from this than from any other weapon, 
The  jungle is so exceedingly dense that an enemy concealed therein can 
annoy by their bows and arrows a marching force without milch fear of 
retaliation. Having rested awhile, nearly the whole population of the 
village were collected together, and addressed on the great subject of salra- 
tion through Jesus Chrid. -4bout 150 tracts were given away. 
In the morn- 
ins, thermometer 41”. Durinq the night \$e were visited by a bear and a 
wolf, rrho were saluted by the arrom of our chokiddrs, and were glad to 
make their escape. This being the full moon, and in the native almanack 
being put dovn asa IucBy clap for huntinq, the Rkji, a boy of about eight 
yearb, hisguardian, andall the followers of thefamilp, together with the R hole 
o f the  posse cornitatus of the place, had gone forth t o  t r y  their skill in the 
jungle. Whih t  we were engaged in preaching to about 100 people, t h e  
sounds of the tom-tom and other niusical instruments were heard, and soon 
the Rhjjri’s elephant richly caparisoned, preceded by upwards of 60 men, armed 
in different ways, and followed by two pnlnnkeens, and another firmed band 
cnnie up.-Having saluted us they passed on. It appears that the ex- 
ercises of the ciaq; and the joint exertions of about 100 men, ended in the  
death ofthreeunfortunate hares. Soonafter we had returned t o  our tent, a 
mesaage from the Rujbh i  came to request a supply of tracts. We 
accordingly sent about three of each sort in Bengali. We distributed 
here ahout 175 tracts. Saw at a distance to  the S. W. a high conical hill. 
The bears vhich abound in this neighbourhood are, according t o  the notions 
of this people, prevented from doing any mischief to the inhabitants, by 
the repeating of a certain marttva, or charm, every night-or should the  
animal come upon an individual unawares, the magical words have only to 
be spoken, and the creature will fly away as terrified as if a tiger were 
pursuing him. W e  hovever took the precaution, before we retired to our 
palankeens for the night, to put a mantra in  the shape of a leaden bullet 
into our muskets, that we might, in case of molestation, make a more sensi- 
ble impression on our shaggy friend, than the mere sound of words would 
be likely to produce, 
I4dh. Tliermonieter 39’. A t  3 P. nr. reached RLijpu, and encamped on an 
open spot, on which an encounter took place between the British troops alld 
the Coles, and where several of the latter were killed. The people in these 
parts are poor and miserably wretched in appearance, both in their persons 
andhabitationi. Wood to any amount can be procured merely fur the labor 
of felling it, and a jungle grass, excellent for thatching, can be had for the 
trouble of cutting it ; but the people :ire so aboniinJ)ly hzy, that the“ 
will rather remain in broken-down hovels, that an Englistlman w.0~1~1 
compelled t o  put his pigs in, than exert tbemselyes to make 
ions r a t e r  tight and comfortable, In their persons they aro 
extreme. Nnturally of a sooty black color, they add t o  their 
appearance by the accumulation of d i r t  on their bodies, and 
DdGhddren, with a few rags nhich appearetlnever to have been 
13th. Arrived at  Ghzwsimlupal, the residence of a Rriji. 
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washed since they left the weaver’s hands, wrapped round their waists, and 
their heads covered with a huge mass of clotted hair would crawl out of 
their hovels as we passed, gaze at  us for a few moments, and then sit down 
to  smoke or lie down to sleep. In the rillage of Rdypur, however, the peo- 
ple appeared in rather better circumstances ; many of them could read, and 
appeared anxious to receive our books and listel1 to  the gospel. Dividing 
ourselves we occupied two plitces at  the same time about half a mile dia- 
tant from eiich other, and iiddresaed attentive congregatioiis, and gave 
16th. Thermometer 36”. On account of the weariness of our bearers, &c. 
we allowed our tent to retilain, whilst we walked to  Nwhaghar, six niiles 
distant. Here we met soine of the hill people, and entered into a long 
conversation with them. We h:id l i e d  hefbre that their language bore no 
affinity with the B t q d i ,  and we found the report t o  be quite cerrect ; ftir 
though the people who reside here understand the common language of 
Ben& their onn language is quite different. W e  made them express a 
number of words, which me wrote down, first taliing some common nouns, 
8iii:h iis the different parts of the body, the earth, sky, heaven, hell, &c. 
Their we took down a Few verbs, in their differelit tenses, and with a few 
exceptions, we iiiuiid we coiild trace their origin to no language with which 
we were acquainted. With the Simskrit decidedly they had no connection. 
Returned to our teut about 
16th. After R very fatigoir;I$ journey, arrived at Ahminugar about 6 P, M. 
having beer1 nine hours on the road. Here surrounded by high hills covered 
xith jungle, n e  pitrhetl our tent on the banks of t h e  Cossio river, which 
is a moutltitin stream, flowing over a wndy bed, interruiited occwionally 
by immense mimes of rock-at th i s  time it was nearly dry, and only a 
very siniill chitmiel existed, down which flowed the  purest water we ever 
6iiwr-iis clear :is crystii1,;nid delicious t u  tlie ttiste. I n  the rains, i t  rises iibout 
20 feet, and flou s with a rzrpidity wliicli nothing can withstand. During 
the d:iy TW passad tlirotigh :i good d e d  of jurigle, and penetrated forests 
of rhony. About eight miler froin Ahninagas we pnssed the gibbet on which 
J?r:itBI) Singh w : ~  hung--ho wiis m e  of the ring-lenders in the late in- 
surrection undel.(:;iriR$NBr8y;tn. ‘I’heroad throughout the day was the most. 
cliffiwlt of :iiiy we h:d pnssetl-nerrow p:issages madeby thetorrenta, filled 
with loow stoiics from iiii ounce to  a ton in  weihht, over which we had 
to btuml)le for several miles, and which cut the feet of the poor bearers 
i i i  ;I sad iiiimtier. Leaving those passages we had to force our m y  through 
ii ilcn.;c jlingle, where every thing appeared as wild as when creation was 
first c:dle~I into 1)oing-not :L living creature was to be men, mid not a 
wire licsicles our OM n was heitrcl. Distributed tracts, a n d  spoke to  the few 
pcopl(~ wlio c w l d  be fourid in oiie o r  two hziinlets nliich we psscd. 
A kcen north-westerly breeze 
hlolvirtg xxl;ttlc 11h aliuobt imagine, when we :twoke from :L comfortable 
r$$it’$ rt’st, tiiiIt wt’u h;kd bcen tritiihyorf eil to our native land. 011 
lot~~,i>tx he terit, however, it1111 seeing tlie liiilf-ixikcd arid miserahla 
inhillritiirits the delrihion irntiietliiitely vanihtied-:trid t l ic  contrast appeitred 
I)c,yontl esprc~Rsioli great. IXiiving itchlri.ssed itbout 100 people and given 
to ill1 wllo  coul(1 rcwl, we left Ahrtiiniipr aricl crossed the  
C!r;tggy rocks reaching nearly 
ill1 across tho bed, ;rp])enretl in  tlilferent directions. Tho high banks 
covc,retl wi th  j1rngle, riricl Kig:tiitia f.tn-1);~lin trrcs gave to tho  scenery a most 
enc:h;lntilig effect. Leiivirig this interubtillg liltwe we entered the jungle, 
;~tld pl*(t(:et:(lrtl N. E. till we ;~rrived ~ i ~ i i r  the Iuse of the 1iighei;t I d 1  i n  the 
distriot, ci~lleil IJovti-piihi?, Tho whole iippc;lred (*overed xvith jiiitgles 
esaept the stlriinlit, which presented :i Iilrak htOYlp point. With  seve rd  
of the villagers we ascended tliu hill, and tiiough the dttigue w:w grctlit, 
away itbout 200 tr:lctq. 
pitst 6 P. M. 
17th. T her~iioiiieter this niorning 34”. 
p; river, ilt n moht rortiimtic fipot. 
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we were rerarded for our labor by the beautiful panorama which was 
spread before The lower part of the hill was a gradual ascent, after- 
wards i t  became steep, and a t  last nearly perpendicular. The  jul%le Ve 
were compelled to cut down, as we proceeded; and to frighten away the wild 
beasts which abound in these unfrequented parts, one of the bearers beat 
lustily upon a brass chilamchi, which sent forth a capital Sound, and the 
whole party every four 01: five minutes gave a most deafening shotlt, as 
much we suspect t o  keep up their own courage as to alarm the tigers. 
However, we succeeded in reaching the summit without any molestation, 
and a view of at  least 20 miles in every direction wits preseizted to  US. 
T h e  elephants, we left a t  the foot of the hill, appeared no larger than cats, 
and the palankeens looked like sniall toys. To descend was more difficult 
than to ascand, on account of the number of loose pieces of l-ock, one of 
which if dislodged would in i ts  fall have carried others with it, and have 
been attended n id i  the most disastrous consequences. However, through the 
goodness of God, we came safely down, having enjoyed a sight, to which 
some of' us for 16 years had been strangers. 
Leaving Pordguhdr, we proceeded t o  Kuttra, where we arrived about 4 
P. M. Here an additional pleasure was afforded us by the receipt ofletters 
from OUP friends. The R4jd. of Supur, who resides a t  this place, came 
t o  receive us, and offered his assistance in procuring for us any refreshment 
the place could afford. Whilst the tent was being fixed, seated under a 
tree, we distributed tracts to the people, who soon began to collect together; 
and after we had dined, the Rhjjri with all his followers, came to the tent and 
remained with us till 10 at night-during which time, we had a most favor- 
able opportunity of making known to him and his people the grand truths 
of the Gospel. W e  presented him with the only copy of the New Testa- 
ment in BengMi, we had with us, which he promised to read. H e  is a 
Rajput, and informed us that his ancestors had been the acknowledged 
RCljas of the district for 61 generations, embracing a period of upwards 
of a thousand years. H e  is a shrewd, sensible man, and our conversation 
with him and his people was very interesting. 
18th. Early this morning a great number ofpersonsapplied fortracts, and 
having distributed at  this place about 250, we left t o  carry the news of sal- 
vation to other parts. At  Gaurndth we stopped for the day, in the expec- 
tation of finding a large population. Rut we were mistaken ; for it appeared 
that during the insurrection of Gang& K'briyan, nearly all the inhabitants, 
feeling themselvesinsecure from the  ravages ofhis lawless gang, left their 
homes, and very few returned, the majority having settled elsewhere. How- 
ever, t o  those who remained, we preached and distributed tracts. On, 
the  preceding day, the R@i of 8upur appeared particularly anxious to 
shew us hospitality, and commanded his people to provide every thing we 
required, and to charge the amount to him and he would be happy to  pay 
-our servants and bearers were also invited to enjoy the same privilege. 
W e  thanked him for his kind offer, but suspecting there was more polite- 
ness than sincerity intended, preferred paying for what we purchased. 
T h e  bearers and our servants, thought rather differently 011 the  subject, 
and saw no reason why they should not oblige the Rhjjk by accepting his 
proffered bounty ; they therefore, unknown to us, went to every shop in 
the  place, and ate and drank sufficient for three days-little suspecting 
tha t  after all they would be called upon to yay. This niorning, therefore, 
when we were starting, a whole host of people came with their demands, 
which were resisted by the bearers, on the ground of the Ritjjb's I)romise, 
and after a great deal of quarrelling they left without paying. arriv, 
fng at Gourndfh, we had the honor of receiving a letter from the RAjj$ 
Z+WJ after many salutations, i t  Stated that our bearers, had by mistake, left 
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kurah, argued with him for some time, and i t  wasvery setisfactorytoobserve 
the difference manifested by the two. T h e  bi4hmaa spoke tohim in thelow, 
est terms of abuse, whilst the young man always replied with the greatest 
respect. T h e  bye-standers also were struck with the humility of the one, 
and the pride of the other. A great number of tracts were distributed, 
and we proceeded to Sondmuici, 10 miles distant. On the road we  met 
the baggage and ammunition of H. M.’s 49th Regiment, and on arriving a t  
our station saw the regiment cncamped on the plain. A cold piercing 
wind, followed by rain, made our journey very uncomfortable. One of the 
men, in charge of our teiit, was taken ill. Administered medicine, imagiu- 
ing  the complaint to  be indigestion. 
23rd. At Ponftmuki, we divided ourselves as usual, and preached inthree 
&Rerent parts of the town, to  large and attentive congregation<, and dis- 
tributed be\ era1 hundred tracts. Heard this morning that the aiuk man was 
worse-on visiting him, found he htrda ~,iolentiriflamniationin t h e  intestines, 
occasioned most probably by the sudden change of weather on the 22nd. 
Bled him in the arm freely, and adniinistered calomel arid opium pi118, 
together with aperients-continued these mediciues all day, without any 
effect being produced by them ; towards evening, the pain in the iibdomen 
having increased to a violent degree, applicd a large mustard plaster, whicli 
caused excessive irritation, but produced no lasting good. 111 the  course of 
the  night he  died. We deeply regret this cirrumst:tnce, and it has thrown 
a gloom over our minds, and has destroyed the p l e m m  with which we had 
hoped we should have been able to  have rrmenibered this trip. Houever, 
we did all in our power to siive the inan, and RS God is the sole arbiter of 
life and death, we bow to his sovereigii L5ill. The poor m:tn was a Musal- 
m6n, and has left a wife, children, and aged mother who were entirely de- 
pendent on him for their support. 
24th. Had the poor mill1 decently buried, and proceeded on our ,joiirney. 
Crossed the Duwinzoduh, and had an oplwrtunity of obberving the devasta- 
tion produced by the inundation of last August. Immense portions of land, 
which was formerly fine alluvid soil, are iiow a bcd o f  smd, with il chmnel 
cut in i t  fo r  a newly formed arm o f  the river to flow. It  wiis here that 
several hundred men, women, and children, together with a, vast num- 
ber of cattle, were %wept anay by the torrent, and met a watery grave. Oh ! 
that these cdanrlties, tvthiuh have within the last few 1 ears visited Ben- 
gB1, might be banctifietl to the conversion oi‘the people. By the inundations of 1832, 33, and 39, i n  Cerigal :md Orissa, not lesd thim 40,000 lives were 
lost, besides perhqis three tinies that number of‘ cattle. 
A t  a large village, on the eastern side of the Dummoddi, we distributed 
aborit 200 tracts, a l ~ l  i\l)out 7 o’clock reached Muunhoi*, where we Ii;ilte(l 
for the night, and were ~~ccommodated by the Gostzin brdhnian of the place 
with the use of his purlen-house, in the ver;indah of which we placcd our 
palankeens. €Iaving come IG miles, a good p u t  of uhich we l i d  walked, 
we were happy to get a little tea, a i d  retire t o  rest coin;~letdy wearied by 
the  htigueb of the day. 
~ 6 t h .  Early this morning the villagers bc.g:in to collect tlefiJle O M Q  house, 
and until 12 O’ClOCIi, we were fully eiigaged iu suplilq’irig the i~uiiibcrs that 
applied for tracts. We were visited by the Chsriin, i t  very respecttal)le 
man of near 70 years of age, who felt anxious t o  shew 11s all 
hospitality, in which we believe he  was ainoero, md who ; ~ p p ” e d  in- 
terested in our visit. The  Gosiin h a w i g  retired, we prcjiarcd for outer, 
ing the town, and it being xnarkct-thy, we found  the / h t  crowded 
with people from the villages in every direction. In three ilifft.rctit p l i l ceg  
me addressed immense congregations, and garv away 1wr I ooo tr;lcts. 
Xot  lesb than 20,000 persons, we suppose, were prebetit itt w e  time, iri ilif, 
ferent parta of the pltrce. On our return a crow91 fullowetl LIS, ; ~ r ~ d  several 
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brihmans entered into a long and spirited conversation, in which all their 
old arguments were brought forward, and their whole system had to be 
refuted, Several seemed convinced, others appeared dissatisfied, whilst of 
course others seemed to cling to their errors with a pertinacity worthy of a 
better cause. 
This being the Sabbath-day, we united in spirit with our brethren, who 
were engaged in the delightful services of the sanctwary, and felt happy in 
the thought, that the members of the Church of Christ, though scattered 
abroad upon the face of the earth, and exposed to different trials, compose 
one family, the Head of which is ever present in every place to  relieve the  
wants of his children, and impart those consolations which are tho solace 
of their hearts. W e  thanked God also for  the communion of the saints. 
2GtL hlany fresh applicarits for tracts appeared, brit as our stock 
was nearly exhausted, we were compolled to deny a great many. Left 
about 9 A .  ar. and arrived a t  Daigizuyya~* near 2 o’clock. This is literally 
a place of tanks,” there being upwards of 20 in less than half a mile, al l  
surrounded with three rowsof noble palm trees,and somehad rowoftamarind 
trees likewise. The  placeis rather populous, and agreatproportionofthepeo- 
ple are employed in the manufacture of lac dye. Nearly all the inhabitants 
of the place assemblednear our tent, to whom we addressed the words of eter- 
nal life, and gave away about half our renxriningstock of tracts, which were 
niost thanldu’ly received. An interesting conversation took place, which 
lasted till nearly clitrk, when the people slowly dispersed. 
27th. Left at 9 o’clock, and at 12, stopped at  a large village called Bale- 
gow, in which iLre ulmxrds of 300 houses, inhabitecl by brghmans ; besides 
others in due proportion. Our fame had preceded us to this place, 
and a large congrepttion, consisting principally of brihmans, awaited our 
arrival. As usual dl begm to speak at one time, every one had a question 
to propose, and all seemed confictent of conlouncling us by the amount o f  
their learning, and the rapiclity of their talk. After a great loss of time and 
strength on their part, (fur when all are speakers there are of course no lis- 
teners,) we requested sileiice, and informed them, that as it respected the 
Hindu faith, all present were acquainted with it, but in regard t o  the Chris- 
tian doctrines, nearly all were ignorant,and in order t o  enable them to com- 
pare the one with the other, we would explain the latter to them. We then 
succeeded in speaking of God, his character and atbributes j the  moral 
law ; the need of a Saviour, and how that Saviour has been provided in the 
person of Jesus Christ. We then shewed how imperfect the Hindu sys- 
tem is, and how totally inadequate t o  our necessities j and lastly, mentioned 
the willingness of God to receive all who helieve in his Son, and urged 
upon them the necessity of taking refuge in Him for the salviition of their 
souls. During this discourse, we were interrupted continually, and though 
the major part of the congregation were anxious that we should proceed, 
yet a few of the principal spcwkertT among the brirhmans appeared quite 
miserable, until they could give vent t o  t h e  wisdom which seemed to be 
labouring in  their minds; and having finished our discourse, it  broke forth, 
and aftcr a very leariietl rIil;aussinn among these venerable doctors of the 
Hindu law, the sum total of their :irgunicnts amounted to this ; that God, 
having no mouth, he  necewarily could not speitlr, therefore the command- 
ments which we said ha had given to  man were false, i t  being im- 
possible that he could have dcolared them : again, that no man at  any 
time having seen God, i t  is proved, as a consequerice, that there is no God, 
q. e.  d. The learned speaker turned t o  the eongregtstion, who congratulat- 
ed him upon his eloquence and coriviiicing argnments by shouts of ap- 
plause. We  distributed about 60 tracts, and proceeded to  Banpcis, about 
five miles further, where we pitched our tent. 
1?: :;? 
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Here a e  gave away the remainder of our tracts, and early the next 
morning started off for Budwan, which place we reached a t  1 P. M. and 
found our friends at the Church Mission Honse all well. Here our Mis- 
sioriarp operations ceased, for having given away all our books, and the 
time uhich lie had intended t o  devote to  the journey having elapsed, we 
were anxious to return to oui‘ respective stations arid our more immediate 
work. Leaving therefore our Bwdwun  brother, who had acconpriied us, 
t o  prosecute his labors in that interesting place, the rest of our 1)iIrtY tra- 
velled duk to Chinsuruh, thence by water to Culcutta, where we arrived on 
Satirrday afternoon, the 31st instant. 
During our  journey we put in circulation about 7,000 tracts, travelled 
about 250 miles, and preached “ the  Gospel of the kingdom” to perhaps 
20,000 individuals, the major part of whom had never heard the ‘< good 
tidings of great joy” before, and a great number had never before seen an 
European face. We  now leave our labors with God, pra!ring that IIe 
may be pleased to make them effectual to the conversion o f  many souls. 
G. G .  
X.-LI;’rzion anaong Chr.istions. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
DEAR SIRS, 
Is it not deplorable that, a t  a time when Christians profess 
to  expect the speedy establishment of the reign of the Prince of 
Peace, party-spirit should yet run so high among different dono- 
minations ? Is it not deplorable that party-men, wliethcr be- 
longing to established churches, or dissenting. from then?, should, 
by their bigotry, thus retard tlie coming of the blessed period 
they profess to be aiixiously looking for ; but wliicli cannot 
arrive until there exist an  unfeigned union of hearts between 
all the disciples of Christ, or, to use the words of O L I ~  Saviour 
himself, ‘(until all be made perfect in one?” 
Should you think the following extract, (from the catholic 
sentiments it contains,) calculated to dimiriisli among pour wa- 
ders the evil I am complaining of, the s m e  is at your service 
for the OBSERVER. It forms part of a sermou on 1 Peter ii. 5, 
preached by that devoted servant of God, the late Felix Nelf, 
the Alpine Pastor, whose praise is in all the churches. 
I remain, &c. 
€I E I, v .I$! T I c us. 
(Translated f?om the French.) 
‘( The temple of Jerusalem was a place particularly honored with the 
presence of the Almighty : nothing impure could enter therein. All there 
were occupied exclusively with the service of God. There, he w:is priiis- 
ed, adored, blessed ; there he gave forth his oracles-diffused his berlc- 
dictions ......... The Church, called a Holy Temple, a Spiritud T;hbern:icle, 
must present all these characters i n  perfection ;-in reality, as the? temple 
did in types and figures. But what Church, t:iking this word ill the ~lsuirl 
acceptation-what assemblage of sinful men will prescnt to u9 this reality, 
and will appear to us worthy t o  he  ciilled the habittition of God iI1 tire 
spirit-the temple of the living God ? * Q 1(- * 24 * 
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"Where shall we find this divine sanctuary? I n  the assembly of the 
first-born, and of the thousands of angels in the Jerusalem above. There, 
a thousand times better than in Sion, God is served, praised, blessed. 
This heavenly and spiritual sanctuary is formed of the aggregate of holy 
beings who find their happiness in God. The  glory of Jehovah fills it, en- 
lightens it, and is reflected on each of the living stones of which it is formi 
ed. T h e  King of glory dwells in the 
midst of them, rejoices in their felicity, and takes pleitsure in listening to 
the eternal utterance of their gratitude. Such is the temple which God 
inhabits, the only one worthy of him. What  then must be the various 
Churches where the eospel is preached on ear th? 
'' When the magnificent temple of Solomon was building, all the  stones, 
all the wood which were brought thither, were so well cut and prepared, 
that there mas heard, says the sacred historian, neither hammer, nor axe, 
nor any instrument ofiron. (1  Kings, vi. 7 . )  But, zno& assuredly, i t  was 
not thus in the quarries of niarble, nor a t  Lebanon, where they were cut- 
ting the cedars ; any more than at the fierce furnaces between Succoth 
and Zeredathah, where they were founding brass for the sacrad vases. 
Thus, in Heaven, this majestic sanctuaiy rises without noise, without 
effort ; all arrive there pure and perfect. The  Bride of the Lamb h;ls 
But in this impwe and 
darksome world, the obscure quarry from which the great Architect Fills 
to dlaw some stones for his edifice, w h a t  shall we find but workyards 
prepared for a day, where all appears in motion and in disorder? Wha t  
shapeless stones, uhat  refus$, what useless fragments, uhnt objects of R 
tranbient usage ! How many arrangements purely provisional ! E l o w  
niaiiy mercenaries-aliens, are employed in these quarries, like the work- 
men of Hiram, and who, like them, shall never enter the sanctuary! 
What  di-sensions among even the most faithful workmen ! Ll'hnt dibcns- 
sions, %hat vain conjectures on the subject of the final aim and the plan 
of the great Architect, which is known to Him aloiie ! Shall we seek in 
this chaos the true Church, the spiritual temple? Shoiild we wish to 
compose i t  from the mass of all these unformed blocks, or solely of those 
which appear already prepared by the Master ? ShAl we attempt t o  unite 
in one common order, all those whom we find prepared in each of the va- 
rious quarries opened in a thousand places of the earth? 
able to effect this, shall we, at le&, exert ourselves to groupe them i 
different heaps, like those stones already hewn, which are ColIect 
nieasurecl hefore they are worked upon? Oh! how imlch wiser is the 
R.I:lster ! \Qhile we are disputing the pre-eminence of this or that work, 
p p d ,  itnd while others itre spending their strength for the sake of intro- 
ducing a perfect order, the Divine Solomon traverses in silence this vast 
ficene of operation, chooses, marks, withdraws, and places in his edifice the 
materials ,)l*epared in the midst of sll these, assigning to each piece the 
place suited t o  it, and for which he has destined i t  .............. .Such is, my 
beloved bret]~ren,the grand idea which we must forin t o  oimelves of this 
heavenly temple, of this spirituiil house of God, of this universal Church 
alike militant and triumphant, in whose existence we profess Our belief in 
the apostolic symbol. 0 ! how pitiable wi l l  now seem the pi40ud preten- 
sions ofthis op that  Church to universality ; as also the endless disputes on  
the succession, the hierarchy, and the discipline, which at d l  periods (as 
even now) hnve divided and troubled the  faithful. Let  US rather ~ O r k  in
the quarry wberein we are placed, to  prepare the greatest possible number 
of materials ; and above all, let us eyplicate the Lord to make of us all, 
living stones for his temple. 
His love unites, inflames them. 
neither spot, nor wrinkle, nor any such thing.' 
Or, not Lei 
Amen. 
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REVIEW. - 
Hemoir of Rea. Gordon Hall, A.  dd. one qf the*fil.st Mission- 
aries of the Ameyican Board of Commissio?zevs f o r  I”o?-eign, 
Illissions a t  Bombay. 
The triamph of the higher branches of scieilce over the super- 
stitious reverence attached to ill-arranged system3, and the 
iniprovetnents effected in those branches which affect the ordinary 
occupations of life, are subjects which indnce feelings of the 
highest happiness iii every well-orclcred mind. I t  is one thing, 
however, to sldmire and give a passing piauclit to the triumph of 
genius, and another, to enter into the trials and anxieties with 
which tlie energy of that genius has had to contend in the 
accompliuhment of its purpose. The general practice of niniikincl 
is t o  condeniii that in its incipient or progressive stages, which 
they admire in perfection ; and dill more coiiinion is it ~ O T  inen 
to condemn khat, tlie excellency of which they can ncither coin- 
prehend iior appreciate. Xor does their disapprobsltioii always 
confine itself to neutrality, reason, or argnmctiit : woulcl that it 
did ; too frequently, alas ! has such oppositioii employed nieaiis 
which haye been a t  variance both with reason and humanity, 
immolating on the altar of prejudice some of the nobleit of the 
human race. The  science of &ronomy, for instance, is a coin- 
plete, a noble science, an object of geiieral adiuiration ; yet the 
early attempts at its reformation procured for the pioneers in 
6‘ the starry maze’’ no better reward than tlie contempt of the 
ignorant, and the persecution of the professeclly wise. The  
announcement of the theory of the circulation of tlie I)lood, now 
60 inanifest to  the merest tyro in pathological knowledge, Lrougllt 
down on the head of the justly renowned Harvey tlie incligne- 
tioii of the majority of the then fhculty. I f  this be the cotlrse 
of conduct pursued by men towards those who attempt to 
minister to their physical enjoyment, ameliorate their 8ufferingr, 
or extend the limits of their temporal knotvledge, shall ’ivc be 
surprised to learn, that the attempts ofevangelical ~)liilniithropi~ts, 
t o  convey to barbarous climes the message of salvation, sllonld 
have been stigmatized by the unsanctificil a s  an undue inter- 
ference with the civil rights niid religions prL;jnclicos of iiationu, 
which ncecled not  t h e  aid of CIn-istiauity to iiicressc tllcir hap- 
piness ? Or that such efforts should have met with the p r t i n l  
oppositiou of those members of the Church of Chriit whose iliirlds 
were less espaiisive than their religion ? 
It is t o  us a matter ofsiiiccre gratiilution, t h t  ncitlier tlie 01’- 
position of tlie malignant opposers oftlie goi l~d,  nor tlkc inertucss 
of those who profess to obey itshighbeliebtb, dctcrred the pioucerr 
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in modern missions from the xpparently daring but certaiii en- 
terprize of attemptiiig to esrencl the lanip of Life to thP darke3t 
regions of the globe ; nor is our delight a t  all Simiuidied hp 
obaerring, that these efhrts have not prevented the  m n n i h t  
blessing of Heaven, attending tlie serwnt; of Cliriyt, in their 
attempt. to bring siuners t o  a knowledge of the t ruth ; and so to 
accompan;r- them, that it is not  using the languape of irn2Z.i- 
nation or I>yperboIe, when we say, tliat tlie cause of~iissioiis &is 
been one of pmgressii.e triumph ; that the eai-tli does begin to 
wear L b  the tints of Eden’s tlooin.-’ 
The history a i d  present aspect of Christian Mi--‘ salons to 
Christian lands and heathen countries have ,induced these re- 
flections. Scarcely 50 years have rol1t.d away &ice tha Mis- 
sionary fire s - a h  first lrilidled OD the altar of the Church. Many 
of those wlio first fed it are but just fallen asleep, and yet SO 
vast have been the sacrifices rendered to  sustain the flame of 
the temple, that nations the most remote have been cheered by 
its warmth, and thohe which sat in darkness have seen the 
brightness of its burning. S o t ,  however, as we have intimated, 
without attempts daring and energetic haring been made 6‘ to 
quench the spirit :“’-with what succesb %-e leave a world to 
,judge. 
W e  haTe asserted the RIissionary cauSe +o be one of triumph : 
we have appealed to a world for its decision. As hoverer but 
few of the members of that vast family will take the trouble to  
investigate such a sub,ject for themselves, let us supPobe them 
deputing some benevolent and inipartial inclividnal to make a 
survev of the globe, a i d  report the result of hiss inrestigation. His 
reply might be in some such strain as the following : 
“As I cast my eye over the continents of the earth and 
islands of the sea, scenes presented themselves which were as 
pleasing and refreshing, when contrasted with the surrounding 
scenery, as the oases of the desert to the Tvaildering sous of 
Ishmael ; scenes of social order, mental elevation, and pliJ-sical 
industry, appeared on spots which had formerly been marked 
by features of savage ferocity, intellectual debasement, and sloth. 
From lips which had been acciwtomed to utter ‘ all uncleanness 
&h greecliness,’ I heard the roice of prayer and praise ascend 
to  the Holy One in heaven. The knee which had bowed to an 
unconscious iclol, I mw rendering its homsge to the true God, and 
the spirit of the cIyiiig coinmittiiig itself n itli cheerfillness into 
the hands of a faithful Clocl, which o tharwi~e  must have entered 
OR the eteriiity of its existence iu brutal insenaibiiity or mild 
denpair.” 
TVhether such a report were rendered or not, such is actually 
the fact. In every part of the explored globe scenes preseiit 
Gemselves to  the eye of the Clvistian philanthrapist which 
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ariimate and gladden his heart, being to him the earnest of that  
millennium of liberty and spirituality, which the word of God so 
glowingly depicts, and nssnredly affirms shall come to pass. 
The present and future blessings which the gospel has con- 
ferred on tlie wretched abroad, is the secret of their success at 
home. The good which has been effected has to a great extent 
silenced the objections of opponents, rendered those who were 
neutral friends, and made the friends of Christ still more attached 
to  the noble enterprize of Christian missions. In  fact, the experi- 
uient has been tried and succeeded : therefore, as in tlte trintnpli 
of science all admire, when perfect or successfid, wliat they unite 
in condeinniiig in its incipient and progressive stages, and would 
more especially have ceiisured liad it failed, ‘. Let us thank God 
and take courage? 
There is a question which mill probably snggest itself to  inaiiy 
in connexion with this success, via. By what means has the 
transformation been effected ? 
In con- 
nexion with his influences, God has been pleased to sanction a 
variety of plans, which the ingenuity of the benevolent has 
devised for the furtherance of his work iir the world. But one 
order of meails he has especially appointed and blessed-the 
preaching of His gospel by men-men who count not their 
lives dear unto them that they may win Chrisb-men who have 
laid on the altar of the church every thing they held dear, 
and sacrificed every feeling to that of supreme regard for 
Christ. Such men in fact as the one whose brief though inter- 
esting Memoir is the subject of review. 
Mr. HALL was anAmerican, a inan of energy and holiness ; he  
was one of the first of that band of evangelical heroes who 
stirred up the holy patriotism of the -4mericaii Church, and led 
on the armies of Christ in that l a id  to the coilquest of a world. 
The continent of British India presented the oiily fitting field 
for the exercise of his benevolence. In cornyliaiice with his 
feelings, and the wishes of his friends, he set sail with his 
colleagues for the shores of I-IindustLii, January, 181%. Not 
having determined in what part of the continent they would 
labour, tliey directed their course t o  this city. 1)ificnlties 
of a civil nature presenting themselves, they determiner1 to 
separate,-Mr. Judson and friend urging tlieir way to Bur- 
mall, BIr. Newel1 niicl wife to the Isle of II’rance, Mr. 1.all 
aid colleague to Bombay. We need scarcely add, that each of 
these missions liss Ice11 rendered dear to the Chtlr& by tile 
Menioirs of‘ Judson, Ncvi.cll, aid I-Eall. ‘the predc~ney of 130111- 
bay at that time was u~iclcr tlie direction of Sir Evau Nepe&ll, 
a inan decidedly fi~vorable to Christim missions as u m l l a i h ,  but a v ~ o  
in his public capacity lltd reccivcd the promptest orders to CX- 
Primarily, we may answer, by t 7 ~  Spirit of God. 
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pel the Missionaries from India. H e  manifested great personal 
kindness, but assured them that he was compelled to forrard 
them by the first ship to England. 
It is at  this ctkis, tliat the elements of 91r. Hall's character 
begin to display themselves. The minionaries are actually sent 
on board ship for England ; he then appeals to the GOT-ernor, in 
which he at once addresses the private Christian, a d  the public 
character. It produces no alteration in the purpose of Gorern- 
ment. Mr. Hall and his colleague then consider whether it be 
their duty calmly t o  be returned to England, and tfms frustrate 
their plans, and the hopes of the church, or to follow the example 
of Paul, who, when he was persecuted in one city, fled t o  another, 
and even on one occasion, escaped by a basket from the house ofa 
friend, and thus eluded the vigilance of the heathen police. They 
adopted the latter. 
Wi th  the aid of a pious officer, they made their escape on 
Board a country ship, which professed to be bound for Ceylon, 
a port they desired to reach; but found, when on board, that she 
was-forQuilon on the coast. Finding this attempt toreach theBri- 
tish colony impracticable, they amaitedwith calmnevs the result, 
Mr. H. observing, as they landed, '< T h a t  God had defeated 
their p l a m  to further his own, which were-far better." They 
were uot held long in suspense, for an order soon arrived to 
remove them to the capital of the presidency. On their arrha1, 
they discovered that they had incurred the temporary displea- 
sure of the Governor. A third and last nieniorial was presented, 
which was intended as a vindication of their conduct, and ;G 
clearer exhibition of their purpose '' to obey God rather than 
man." I n  this adiress, they urge upon Sir Evan the propriety 
of waiting for an official paper from the seat of Government a t  
Bengal, which they had reason to believe contained some in- 
structions reIative to their remaining, under certain restrictions. 
Wi th  this request he so far complied as t o  proIong the day d 
their departure. In the interval affairs were amicably settled, and the persevering servants of God mere permitted to remain 
&der restrictions which at  this day only serve to  raise a smile. 
their energy and prayer, their consistency and zeal, they esta- 
blished tbe American Missian at Bombay, where they continued 
to labcmr with fidelity for a number of years. This is a brief 
summary of the short but interesting Memoir of Mr. H. drawn 
up by the Sec. to the A. B. F. M. 
In  the character and conduct of this devoted servant of Christ 
we discover the ejements of a true Missionary character-de- 
ion, meekness, untiring zeal, devoted piety tomards God, a d  
an enlarged benevolence toward men, combined with extensive 
mental endowments, highly improved by diligent and persevering . As illustrations of these traits of character we may notice, 
after a painful conflict, asto the sphere in which heshouldex- 
F F  
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erfise hiSminiStpy, he arriyed atthe decision. that he ~hou ld  evote 
himselfto tIieworkof God amongst theheathen. Actingunderthis 
impression, neitller the remonstrance of friends, the Prospect of 
a pomfortablesettlement at home, nor the difficulty which attendr 
+,d tile prosecution ofhis designs, could divert his attention from 
the o1?ject: xione of these things move me,‘‘ was the unvarying 
answer. Every movement of his future life only showed tha t  
he was decided for God. 
Tlic spirit in which he entered upon his work showed the  
gloq-ing ardour of his zed. He spoke of “cutting a Path through 
tile moral zci2dernes.s of the west to  the Pacific ;” while the  
un\Tearied manlier in which he prosecuted the Mission on t h e  
parall-zing bhores of India, proves that his zeal was as pure as 
it n’as warm, and as strong as it was extensive. 
Of his piety, it is sufficient to ensure for it the character of 
elevated and holy, when we say, that i t  maintained its energy 
anlidst the debasing immoralities of the heathen, and the enervat- 
ing practices of British residents in India. 
The selection of the British Indies as the sphere of his labour 
shwed  that he was not ‘‘ formed for a party, but the world,” 
and that he possessed a desire not to save a few, but so vast 
a portion, as the dense population of this country. 
The nieekrzess and humility of his character, which added a, 
beauty to the more stirring graces, were displayed by the unos- 
tentatious manner in which he contemplated, arranged, and car? 
ried on plans mhich had for their object the improvemerh a n d  
salvation of one hundred millions ! His course was not like t h e  
fierj meteor which dazzles and astonishes for a moment, but 
rather like the clear and luminous planet which, ever revolving 
in its 0n.n orbit, is a benefit to other worlds, and an  ornamerlt to 
the canopy of hearen. It would be well if all aspirants to 
Missionary work would contemplate, as he contemplated, its 
Fastness and importance ; if they would prayerfully study such 
characters as Hall, it would be well for the church : for he was 
without hyperbole a Missionary of the CToss-would that this  
codd be said of all who bear the name. Whatever evils con.. 
nect themselves with men in matured life, it is to be feared, 
hare their commencement mith their first impressions of the 
mork-hence the importance of all young nieil having their 
minds a t  the outset of their Missionary career influenced by 
feehgs and principles, such as those which infiuenced the nlind 
of this devoted servant of God. It is to be feared that many of the Christian youth, in their 
earls aspiratiO3S after this work, invest it with much that is 
h@narY and poetic, either of the pleasurable or painful caste; 
the one class thinking with Melaiicthon in his study, that  itwoald 
be easy for young Alelancthon to conquer old Adam, but who 
Eke him find, in making the attempt, that OldAdam is too strong 
for young M e l ~ ~ ~ c i h o n .  
that is diificult that the? &rink iiom it: axid AcrI oyer  
connections the same chilling influence. It would be  rep^, 
ever, t o  remember, that the rcork of -1fiSsbJ)lb is in (dl it,: p ~ z -  
c i p d  feattires fhe suine us the zsork: 0-f C‘hribt a t  home. Tlie 
subject$, the trials, the jog”, are all the game. ive  1ia.r-e observed. t ~ i a t  mueh oftlie imaginative is mizett up 
vith the earlv JIisGonar? impressions of some individual>: ti& 
may to a certain extent have been produced IJJ- the cour-e ut‘ 
their .juvenile reading, in which all that is rrzmnntie has been 
ndiigled with their associations of the land of JIi.siorrarv labour. 
The  turbaned hftxsalmin, and the soft A.&dc, dweilinq in a laud 
redolent of all nature’s beaut ies t l ie  land of pomp and rich+- 
are subjects d l i e h  appear more captivating to the yonthi’ul mind, 
even when sanctified. than the plain rusticity ofhr)mea or the sober 
scenery of northern lands. It is with plea-ure then that ne hail 
the day vhich has expelled froin our public seminaries K ~ O S  
idle aud fictitious stories, and giren in their p I ~ ~ c e  rational and in- 
structive, beeause true statements. For too frequently such TI 
charaeter, as the one referred to, under imprr&ms pr0Ciu~t.d by 
such associations, entering upon hi, work, iiiicIs that tiit. imat,urai 
beauties of the land are so deformed b;t. moral guilt, aiid the lieartr 
ofthe Nusalmsius and Hindus so deeply depraved, aid thcir live3 
so scaiidalouslr p o s g  and deceitful, that he falls at the onset of 
the conflict. He is overwhehed, his judgment is swallowed up 
inhisfeeling, and he falls a martyr t o  disappointment andchagrin. 
Such a man is not fit for the work. There is however another 
but less promising character at  the outset. It is marked by a 
quiet and retiring Fet firm desire to serve Christ among zhe 
heathen, derived from a sober but scriptural and affecting view 
of the necessities of the human race. and the dishonor done to 
Christ by the idolatries and sins of the world. Such a man is 
borne from his native shores almost unknown-arrives at  the 
wene of his labour, seleets his sphere, coiiimeiices a plodding 
and faithful discharge of Missionary labour. \-ear after 
year, he translates, educates the young, distributes the scrip 
tuxes, preaches the word : his journal may contaiil little that is stirring and exciting, nothing positively succeestixl-na>- some- 
times he is permitted to pass from the scene of his labours witli- 
out seeing the first shootings of the seed he has sown for the 
nniversal harvest of God. 
Wha t  then, i t  may be asked, is the difference between the two? 
They both discharge their duty according to  the dictates oftheir 
couscience, they both die and leare the work to  be carried 011 
by other hands. There is another question which must Le put 
in connexion with the former in order to elicit the truth. IR 
what state did they leave their respectire departments of labour? 
hc former character, being more a man of feeling than judg- 
The other class int-e-t it witI i  .o 11):jcfl 
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merit, was perhaps continually seeking for new spheres ofla1)our, 
as objects of excitement and interest. The latter steadily and  
perseveringly cultivated one spot. The man of feeling dies, 
and his X7oi-k dies with him :-the man of judgment is removed, 
but his work remains ready to be carried on, partly kY the 
assistance of those which he has trained for it, and partly by his 
feIIow colleagues in office. 
It is to be regretted that some of the noblest spirits have heen 
in tllis sense 6‘ ivanderinq stars.” Wha t  might not such an en- 
ergy as Martyn’s and Bramerd’s have effected, under God’s bless- 
ing, if they had been brought ptrmanently to bear tipon one 
limited tract of land, instead of extending themselves on the 
whole moral waste ? They acted according to the dictates of 
an enlightened conscience-we are bound to admire their piety 
and zeal, but to  benefit by that experience which they lacked. 
W e  should imitate what is excellent in their career, but avoid 
their errors, oneof which and the most prominent was their ithe- 
ratiiig instead of located labours. W e  are not asserting that they 
lived useless lives, but suppojing that they would have been much 
more useful under different and more auspicious circumstances. 
Wha t  we have said of individuals we think may be applied 
t o  bodies. It is  the concentyation of exertion that is calcu- 
lated to  make a deep impression, unci? effect lasthg good. 
If, for instance, 100 Missionaries could be located in this 
or any other POPUIOIIS city of  India and its suburbs, what an 
impreesion mould the daily preaching of one half the num- 
ber make upon its population, while the other portion, by 
their writings, instructions, and visitations, would be further 
etrengthening the impressions macle by the preachers of God‘s 
word. With such a phalanx, plans extensive yet economi- 
cal and efficient might be carried into effect-in such a 
company the death of one or two would not be materially felt- 
whereas the pIan pursued by many societies is fraught with 
serious evils. The Jlissionary is generally alone, or at most 
accompanied by  one or two ; every species of labour devolves 
upon him-this accelerates his death ; he dies, and there is no 
individual at hand to occupy his post; i t  must remain some 
months destitute. The new Missionary arrives, and has all the 
origiiial clifficuIties of his predecessor to contend with. This is  
a great yet common e~7il. I n  addition to the positive evils con- 
nected y i th  the present system, we have further an encourage- 
ment to t ry  the experiment of concentration arising from the 
hct, that wherever it has been tried it has succeeded beyond the 
lost sanguine expectation. When we wish to point t o  any  
art of the iLilissiol1arp field as an instance of success, do we no t  
urn to the Burman, Karen, or South Sea Missions ? And why 
‘re they successful ? simply, as far as human aid is concerned, 
,ecause there was a conceutrationof piety, tdent,  aiidenergy. In 
\ 
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addition to this we may observe that the universalpractice of men, 
when they wish to  make a successful attempt, is to  concentrate 
their force. The general does not scstter his army over the whole 
of the enemy’s territory, but selects the most likely position to give 
success to his arms ; then concentrates his forces and makes his 
attack. The children of this world are however often wiser than 
the children of light. There are but few things in which we 
can safely imitate the men of the world. 
W e  fear that we have already exceeded the limits assigned to 
this paper, yet we would desire to  touch on one other topic which 
w e  believe connected with the success of all hlissions, but espe- 
cially of Missions in India. It has been the practice of some, 
when they have entered upontheir work, to  stipulate to remain in 
the country a certain number of Fears. This is fraught with 
many disadvantages which will readily occur t o  every experien- 
ced mind. If the health ofa Missionary fail altogether, it mate- 
rially alters the case; but if he possessa moderate share of health, 
nothing can sanction his desertion from the standard of Christ, 
n.liich has been planted among the heathen: and if he  should do. 
so, wemay, withoutmuch fear of being thought uncharitable, say, 
that we doubt whether he should ever have been sent. The fact 
is, that if a man desire to be a useful bIissionary, he must not only 
be detemiziined to yemain in the couwhy, but, as far as practicable, 
he should live amongst the people, associate with them, catch 
the spirit of their language, idiom and national feeling to  a great 
extent-to every extent that is not sinful. If he adopt this 
line of policy, the natives will believe he is sincere ; in time they 
mill listen to his message and respect his religion, because of 
the practical holiness of his life, and real benevolence of his cha- 
racter. An opposite line of conduct induces in  their minds feel- 
ings of distrust and suspicion. It is objected, that European 
constitutions are incapable of bearing the fatigues of such a life. 
W e  know not what the weakest constitution can bear, if God 
be its shield 
H e  has promised t o  preserve and protect the lives of those 
mho exercise unwavering faith in his promise and power ; yet of 
this we are aware (and it should humble US) that but few have 
been willing t o  try the extent of the promises of the Omnipotent. 
And the few who have, have been in this one point successful. 
Was Brainerd physically strong ? W a s  Martyn robust ? We 
fearlessly answer no ; and yet the one mingled with the common 
people, and the other lived in a kraal. What  was the cause of 
Swartz’s success ? W e  have it from the lips of the people. We 
always thought that he would live and die amongst us, but the 
others only came for a time-he was one of us? 
W e  are not pleading for rashnesa or imprudence, €or God has 
po t  proinised to protect them. A man may be as prudent in il 
This is one. 
li Where thickest dangers come.” 
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kraal as a palace, in a cot as the most splendid abode. All we 
contend for is aconcentmtion of forces, a determination in the 
strength of grace to live and die in tho land we have deemed in 
such a state as to demand our exertions, and a disposition it may 
be to mingle with the people and catch their manners so far as is 
practicable and sinless. Entertaining these sentiments, we cor- 
dially recommend the Memoir of 31r. Hall, being fully persuaded 
that if read pra~erfully, it will induce and strengthen feelings 
similar to those which it has induced in our own mind. 
W e  hare been reminded by this book, which is a memorial of 
that which we are too prone to forget, that we and all men are 
dj-ing creatures. Whatsoever our hands find to do, let us do it 
with all our might. 
My dear reader, let yonr first inquiry be, Am I prepafed to 
die? Ifnot, seek, seek a t  once the mercy and redemption of 
Christ. If you hare found favor in hi3 sight, work more abun- 
dantly for that Master who d l  soon call you to rcur  home, 
ahen  your sorrow, if sorrow you experience on your dIing pil- 
low, wi’ll be that you had done no more for so good a Lord. 
Let your prayer be that the time may speedily arrive when 
the churches of England and America shall combine to send 
forth an  increased number of devoted men; that the hosts of 
British India may be quickly subdued to the faith of the Cross; 
the powers of darkness be driven into that obscurity in which 
they concocted their fiendish schemes against the peace of a 
world, and the armies of Jesus go forth bright as the sun, and 
terrible in their array of purity, confidence, and hope. 0 haste, 
haste blessed day, when the ailgeIs of God shall shout acclama- 




0 BLESS the hour, when the glad spirit springs, 
Like a youug eagle, up into the sky, 
And listens f o r  the rush of heavenly wings ;-- 
And lo, they come ! Bright flashes from on high, 
Reveal their presence to the inaard eve, 
Which, kindling with a holy triumph, flings, 
In that felt presence of the Deity, 
A glance of pity on all meaner things. 
As pants the hart after the vater brooks, 
As the bound captive struggks to be free, 
Then pants the spirit after Gud, and loolts, 
0 blessed Friend and Saviour! up to Thee, 
For strength and pardon, large supplies of love, 
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9. 
At'Cnmurah, Lieut. Tonnr,  H. 11. Uth Reet., to Miss 3Tere2,th. 
Nr. J.  P. S ~ X R F ~ ,  to M m  3farr Ann Mcrcarlo. 
3Ir. J. R. Howatson, to Miss i u c e l i i m  Sbinner. 
16. J. P. Granr, Esq. Ciril Service, t o  Henrietta I S R b e k ,  second Jaughter 
I 7. R. MoIan, Esq. to Eiizabeth Emeiia, daughter of the late Siuperiotead;nS 
- Lieut. Frederick Sarnler, 10th 5. I., to Jernima Haldane. y o u z p ~ . t  delli.h- 
3. Captain TI-arne:, to Carohe ,  eldest d:tagbthsr of Berzrand Orde, Esq. 
5. R. E. Blnney. Esq. to 3Iise Eliza Leigh - -+t Sangor, T. -%nderson, Esq. t o  Amelia >Tar.;, second daughter of Captain 
13. >IF. JDsiah Roae, to Eiiza, eldest daughter of the late J. V. Sherriff, Esq. 
16. Captain P. A. Torekier, br?illerr, t o  Mary Georginna, second daughter of 
- J. IT. C.  Chalmers, Esq. 53rd Reg.  S. I . ,  td Louisa, youngest daughteP of 
17. Captain M. JIcDougai, of the Ship Edmonstone, to  Miss Janet Aiken. 
Trevor Ploaden, ESQ. 
Surgeon .Tame; Robertson. 
ter  of the late SuperioteIl&ng Surgeon Robertson. 
a m .  
George Chapman. 
the late Major Tf. IrIeQJahae, of the  Bengal Ar:iUen. 
the late Major W. ZlcQnahae, of the Bengal Srtillery. 
JAN. BIRTHS. IO. At Cawnpore, Mrs. Talker, of a sou. 
11. At Corniliah, the lad' of Henry Browniow, Esq. Civil Senice, of a son. - At Chittoor, the lady of Capt. Xixon, 25th X. I., of a daughter. 
13. At Lucknoa, the lady of Capt. Grant, Major of Brigade, of a son. - At Xllyghur, Yrs. W. Canner, of a son. 
15. At Mmpooree, the lad.; of Dr. Andrea, of a son. 
16. At Airs, Mra. Staioa. of a son. 17. At Futtehgurh, the lady of James JIeliis, Esq. C. S. of a daughter. - At Allahabad, M:s. Turnbu??, of a daughter. 
23. At Seemuch, the lady of Major James Blair, of D daughter. 
24. At Cool'-bazar, Mrs. Hanlon, of a son. 
25. Mrs. Stapleton, of a daughter. 
31. A t  Lilgam, the lady of Lieut. Carden, of a son. 
FEB. L. The lady of H. Shakes ear, Es of a daughter. - Tfie ~ ~ d y  of Capt. b n L e ,  of ataughter.  - At Cuttack, the lady of Capt. Festing, 33rd N. I., of a danghter. 
2. At Banda, the lady of Robert Neave, Esq. Ciril Service, of a son. 
3. The lady of Capt. Seaell, of a daughter. 
4. The lady of W. Jackson, Esq. of a son. - Mrs. George, of a son. 
6. At Delhi, the lady of T. T. Metdfe, Esq. of a daughter. 
12. Tke lady of Capt. W. Lloyd, Indian Yavy, of a daughter. 17. At  Kishnsgnr, Mrs. MuIiins, of a son. 
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The lrtdv of E. hl. Gordon, Esq. of twins, a boy and a gkl. 
3hr lad5 of W. Thompson, Esq. of n son. 
At Fort William, the lady of Lieut.-Colonel Battine, Artillery, of a son. 
At Hoogly, the lado of W. H. Belli. Esq. of a daughter. 
At Burdwan, the lidy of Hon. Robert Forbes, Civil Service, of a daughter. 
A t  Burdwan, the lady of Rev. J. Wietbretcht, of a daughter. 
At Sangor, the lady of Captain Hearsey, of a daughter. 
The ladr of Dr. R'allich, of a daughter. 
A t  JcsLore, the lady of H. P. Russell, Esq. Civil Service, of a son. 
The nife of Mr. James Black, of a daiighter. 
Mrs. C. P. Fisson. of a son. 
Mrs. Gent. Aviet, of a daughter. 
Mrs. J. J. Marquis, of a son. 
&firs. Ann Pereira, of a daughter. 
The lady of John Sfoore, Esq. of a daughter. 
A t  Veerut, X-. Sidle?, aged 86 years. 
At Coinillah, the infant son of Henry Bromlow, Esq. 
At Mynpoorie, tlte infant son of Mr. George Smith. 
A t  Cornillah, the lady of Henry Rrownlow, Esq. Civil Service. 
At Sauqor, on board the Albion, Capt. Newton, 44th N. I. 
hfrs. Henry Harvey, aqed 20 years. 
Capt. Harfield, of the ship Hashmy, aged 44 years. 
Mrs. Dessa, aged 24 years, 2 months, and 24 days. 
A t  Dum-Dum, Miss H. H. Channee, aged 10 years. 
Mr. Thomas Williams, aged 45 years. 




1. At Barrackpore, the wife of Lieut. Spry, 24th N. I, 
2. The infant son of W. Jackson, Esq. 
3. At Fort William, the infant son of hfr. Peterson. - The infant son of Mr. Hollis, aged 3 months. 
4. Mr. F. G. Galhraitb, aged 21 years. - At Sholapoor, Robert Cotton Money, Esq. Bombay Civil Sewice. 
5. At Dinapore, the daughter of Dr. J. Johnstone, aged 45 years. 10. Mr. Thomas Andrew, aged 28 years. 
11. Lieut.-Col. T. Gough, 2nd Regt. N. I., aged 55 years. 
13. Mrs. M. A. Bathurst, aged 34 years. 
19. Mr. John Smith, late an Indigo-planter, aged 49 years and 8 months. - R. Martindell, Esq. aged 30 .years. 
a!. Jane, relict of the late H. Swinhoe, Esq. aged 77 years an& 4 months. 
23.. William Blackall, the son of A. Muller, Esy. aged 17 months. - Iieut.-Colonel Arthur Shouldham, 31st Regt. N. I. 
27. Mr. N. Gomis, youngest son of Mr. J. Comis, aged 16 years. 
M A R .  
I .  Mr. W. Healy, H. C. M., aged 26 years. 
5, At Ishapore, Major Alicirt, the daughter of Capt. Frederick Roberts, aged 1 year, 5 months, and 16 days. ~ 
18. Mr. Francis Harvey, aged 60 years, 1 month, and 10 days. 
rAN. ARRIVALS. 
25. Childe Harold, J. R. Laneaster, from London 1st September. 
Pmsmgm.-Mrs. Minchin, Mrs. Smithson, Mrs. Brightman, Mrs. Blenkin, lliss Blenkin, Miss A. Blenkin, Miss Brightman, infant; James Minchin, Eaq. Bar- 
,ister at Law, W. Smithson, H. G. Brightman, Thomas Blenkin, H. Carne, andC. 
Rawson, Esqrs. Merchants : Lieutenant W. P. Rabins, 15th B. N. I., H. C r a e d ,  
Eeq. writer, and Mrs. Silver, Steerage. 
27. Xalcolm, J. Erles, from London 30th -2tirust aad Plpmonth 4th Sept. 
Pusspngers.-3I;s. Rencnn, Xrs. 0 h e i b ,  Mrs. X e s & ,  lIits &XI-. >itss 
Diron, Miss Scott, Mi% Clnrkson, John  Griffith Cook, Eq. n ~ t l  W. H. Benqon 
Esq. C. S., Captain 0 Seilh.  44th Rert., CaptainXWte, %ith Regt.,Lieat. McS'air: 
73rd Rert., and Lieut. D. Cookc, 55th R e m  B. S. I.. Lieut. Hutton, H. 3f. 6Wd; 
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Allen. Detachment of H.  31. Regt. 53 men and 3 women. 
Fanny, iF3arqoe.i R. Edwards, from 3farcanum '29th December. 
Sm. Francisco, (Barque,! J. F. de Sena, from Jfacao 7th December and 
Penane 6th Januazr. 
- 
2% 
- _  -c - - - - -  - 
Passenocrs from >€arao.-A. A. de Xleilo, Erq. Merchant, and T. T. Bra=- 
bridge, Esq. From Pertang.- 3Irs.Abbott and child, W. If. Abbott, and L. G. LUCW, 
Esq.;. Xerchants. 
30. Catherine. B. Fenn, from London 4th, Land's End 9th September, and Tar 
ble Bay 22nd Soremher. 
Passengers.-Mrs. R M e ,  3Irs. Mackar, Bfrs. Betts, Mrs. Gibson, Xis# 
Perrtt ,  Miss Xichoison, Miss Betts, Captain Gi'bson, B. S. I., Ensign Chamberiain, 
H. 3%. 3rd Reg .  or Buffs, Ufred Betts, Esq, Xerchant, Mr. Henry Weaver, Cadet, 
Xr. James Read, Jfaster Betts, X r .  W. Lord. returnine to In&a. - Fergus, George ?&ason, from Greenock 24th A u s s t .  
Pessengers per A-fricaine, fronz Xudrrrs.-Mr. F. JIacGreRor, B. X. I. FEB. 
2 .  Exporter, (Barq%) R. -knwyle, from the Mauritius 21st October and CO- 
Pu.wnigt r.-Mrs. Anwyle. 
Eamont. (Barque,) Burtsall, from Rangoon 15th Januam. 
Pussengm.-Mrs. Burney and child, '261. a. Burney, Resident at Bra, +th 
3 Emily Jane, TT. Boothby, from China Ind, and Sinrapore IFth, Jannam. 
Passengers front China.-Ca~tain Jump. and SIr. P.-Hohnes, Countr) Sirviee. 
From Sing&pore.-Captain %Telland, 55th B. S. I. and Xr. G .  W. Pbiliips. 
5. Dunvegan Castle, C. Howard, from the kiauritius 24th October and 3farca- 
Passenger from Port Lottis.--lrirs. Xayy Sloane, wife of a private. - Two Brothers, (Brig,) W. Delter, from Singapore lath and Penang2;th De:. 
Passenger.-Col. J. Hezetta. 
6. Adelaide, A. Steel, from Madras 7th and Covelong 16th Jan. 
5. Orient, T. White, from London and Portsmouth 14th September. 
Passengers from London.-Mrs. Rennep, Mrs. Anstmther, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. 
Cmmmelin, Misses M. Anstruther, C. Anstruther, E. Anstruther, S. Anstmther, 
.Fast and Ford ; Cor. Renney, Capts. Ellis,Korman, and Aimstrong ; Rev. Mr. Deer, 
and Mr. Breaster. - Larkins, C. Ingram, from London l a th  Sept., Cape 18th Nov., and Madras 
18th January. 
Passengers.--Mrs. Tyler, BIrs. Lewis, Yrs. Roberts, Misses Owen and Cave, Col. Cave, W. H. Tyler, Eq. Civil Service, John Bronn, Esq., Dr. Kinto, Assibtant 
Surgeon, Lieut. Moore, 34th N. I., James Coaell, 11th Dragoons, A. Turner, Esq., 
Mr. Worthington, Mr. Roberts, Xr .  C. Doveton, Illr. W. Doveton, Master E. 
Lewis, Misses A. Lewis. F. Leais, and Roberts. - Donna Carmelita, C. Edwards, from Khvouk Phroo 31st Jannarv. - Addingham, {Barque,) J. Sedgwick, frdm the gfauritius 29th October and 
Kerinde 4th Januarv. 
9. Solway, M. Proctor, from Ceylon 3rd January. - America, J. Lindsay, from Boston 5th October. 
IO. Zenohia, J. F. Omen, from London 25th Sept. and Cape of Good Hope 7th 
December. 
Pdssenyers from London.-3Trs. Stedman, Miss Rennessy, Mr. J. H. Far- 
nier, and Mr. George Grant, Steerage Passenger. From the Cape of Good Hope.- 
Lady Ryan, M i i s  Ryan, Miss Louisa Ryan, Master Ryan, I r .  W. Ryan, and Ho- 
norable Sir E. Ryan. - Elizabeth, (Brig,) G. Baker, from Rangoon 25th January. 
Pcrwmgem.-Mr. J. B. Hancock, Xissionary, J. Manuck, Esq. Merchant. 
Children, Amtoon Carapeit and Stephen Gabriel. - Frances Ann, (Brig,) C. Hay, from Liverpool 24th September. - Dnke of ArgyIe, C. Bristow, from London 5th September, Cape of Good 
Hope 16th November, and Madras 2Ist  January. 
Passengers from Lmdon.--R. C. YcConnochee, Esq. Assist. Sure;., X r .  R. 
G. Graham, Mr. R. Dawson, andMr. E. Stapels, Cadet. 
lumbo 13th Detemher. 
- 
Lieut. Long, and the reliered escort from Ala. 
' 
num 2ith December. 
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pawngem from Madvas.-Mrs. Babington, Mrs. Douglas, T. H. Crawford 
Esq. Bombay C. S., W. H. Babington, Esq. Madras c. s., Capt. Douglas, 49th M: 
N. I., T. H. Porter, Lieut. 1st Regt. M. L. c., H. Atkinson, Esq., and Mr. T. 
A. Crawford. 11. Velocifere, A. Bouden, from Bonrbon 3rd November. - Bright Planet, (Barque,) P. Sparling, from Singapore 5th and Penang aist 
January. 
Passenger from Penang.-Mr. UT. P. Wood, Mariner. 
13. Augustin, (French,) R. D. Beaufort, from Nantes 16th August. - Edmonstoue, M. McDougal, from China 4th January. - Arab, J .  S. Spark, from Khyouk Phyoo 2nd February. 
Passengers.-Col. Wewton, and a detachment of 125 sepoys. 
15. Caveudish Bentinck, Roe, from Colombo 27th December. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Butler, Miss J. Hudson, and G. R. Dennison, Esq. - Thistle, Jones, from Rangoon 30th January. 
16. Bengaly, (French,) E. Gegnoux, from Mauritius 29th November. - Flinn, Collard, from Ceylon 16th January. 
21. Isabella Robertson, (Barque,) J. Hudson, from China 20th, and Singapore 
Passengers from China.-Mrs. Fullarton, Miss Fullarton, Miss Woollett, 
22. Hindostan, G. T. Redman, from London and Portsmouth 12th Oct., Madeira 
- Pioneer, (American,) W. Shankland, from Philadelphia 5th October. 
23. Barretto Junior, R. Saunders, from London 3rd Oct. and Madras 5th Feb. 
Passengers from Londun.-%Irs. R. Tytler, Miss Pringle, Dr. R. Tytler, 
Bengal Army, Major D. Pringle, Bengal Army, G. b’erner, Esq. Bengal Army, and 
Mr. C. H. Hail. - Abberton, H. Shuttleworth, from London 1 s t  and Madeira 22nd October, and 
Madras 9th February. 
Passengers from London.-Mrs. Shuttleworth, Miss Stone, BIr. Vos, Mr. 
- Edmond Castle, (Brig,) W. Fleming, from Covelong 1st February. - Georgia, J. Spalaing, from Boston 4th November. 
Passengers.-Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Newton, Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. HalI, and Miss Davis, Missionaries ; 
Messrs. Morse and Dutton. - John Adam, J. Roche, from Bombay 6th, and Alleppo 20th, January. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Budwell and child, and Mrs. Roche. 
24. Katherine Stewart Forbes, H. B. Fell, from Louis 29th December, and 
25. George and Mary, (Brig,) J. Roberts, from Mauritius 6th December, - Lady Clifford, (Barque,) J. Masson, from Covelong 10th February. 
26. Steamer Forbes, Forth, from the Red Sea 29th November. 
28. Duke of Roxburgh, J. Petlie, from Bombay 4th, and Calicut 18th, January. - Ranger, (Schooner,) J. Canning, from Penang. 
MAR. 
1. H. C. Steamer Enterprize, C. H. West, from Madras 23rd Feb. 
2. Bark Thoinas Millar, H. Hutchinson, from Liverpool 12th October. 
3. Gentoo, J. Black, from Greenock 14th October. - Ednrard, R. Heaviside, from Mauritius 8th December. 
4. Virginie, (Barque,) John White, from Penang 9th February. 
Passenger.-C. Galastaun, Esq. Meichmt.  
5. Gillardon,-Bowman, from Mauritius 9th December. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Bowmanand child, Mrs. Joseph, Miss McVicars, Messrs. 
7. Eclipse, A. Parry, from Salem 29th October. 
11. Swallow, Barque, W. Adam, from Madras 26th February. 
Passertger.-Dr. Knox, M. D. Assistant Surgeon, 13. M. 62nd Regt. 
12. Carnatic, D. Proudfoot, from the Isle of France 24th Nov. an4 Rangoon 
- Louisa, (Schooner,) C. Derozio, from Penang 12th February. 
13. Haidee, (Barque 
15. Cecelia, (Brig,) $. Roy, from Penaug 22nd January. 
17. Juliet, (Barque,) Thomas Wilson, from Greenock 2ist  November. 
29th, January. 
J. B. Thornhill, Eaq. Civil Service, and J .  Fuliarton, Esq. 
and Madras 6th February. 
Barlow, and Mi-. Wrottes1ey.-From Mud?W.--Rfra. Byrn. 
Madras 13th February. 
Joseph and McVicars, and Masters H. and J. Joseph. 
20th February. 
J. Randle, from Sinpapoor 15th, and Malacca 16th, Feb. 
13. Anne Cnldwzin, (Barque,: H. Crawford, from Liverpool 13th Sovcm'c?ee. 
Possmgrrs.--H. E. Peardon, i S t k  Regiment, E. F. &Eobbs, R. S., Jamel 
Anderson, E q s . ,  T. E. Thompson, Esq. - 
JAX. DEPARTURES. 
0-7. Fattle Salam, Saeoda, for Judda. 29. B h d ,  for Liverpool. 
P m s e i z g e r s . - S l ~ ~ .  Thomas, Hi5 Highness Prince Jnmeh Ood Deen, Dr. no. 
mas, Scperintendiug Snrgeon, A. Murray, Esq. If. D., Captain XcSah, H. 31. 3rd 
SUES, Lieritennrit Stiib'h, 4Sth S. I., IT'. B. Moskg, Esq. 10th Light Cavalry, n-. 
Trimer, Esq., J .  FinLiay, Esq., J. Humphreys, Esq. and six children. 
F E B .  
i .  GolCen Fleece, for Lvcrpool. 
6. Cor.air, ,Eric,' E. Cook, for Penang and Singapore. 
S. Triton, Cap& Pouyereau, for Bordeaux. - Charies Stuart, +Schooner.) for Hanpon .  - l'rank, Bark,) E. Seabright. for Cnlna. 
13. Duke of' Sorthumbelland, Pope, for London. 
Pdsse?tytrs.--3Irs. Brightman, 3IrS. Anlec, JIrs. Ressing, Capt. T. T. Har- 
ington, John Brighrman, Esq., 3.  A. Hessing, Esq., Lieutenants Hatham, G r i s n ,  
?dartin, and hndre%ss, H. Brown, E q .  3 Misses Anleys, 1 ?,ICs$ Brightman, 2 
3Lissec Hessinrs, 2 Misses Doas. 1 Uiss Perrv, 3 Masters Adey, 2 Yasrcrs Bright.. 
man, I >Ias:e<Warde, I Xaster Perry, and 2'Xnsters Bruce. 
15. Euphrates, Hannay, for Licerpod. 
Pmsezger*s.-Lady Colquhoun, Xrs. Home, Sir Robert Coiguho.~c: 3Iaj;'ar 
Home, Captain Home, 31r. William Storm, a id  Master Coi7,in. 
19. Coldstream, P. H. Burt, for China. - A!laleiie, G. Xncirt'e, for Bombay. - Indlen. (French,! A. 3Iorin, for H a v e  de Grace. - Clcy of Edinburgh, D. Frazer, for Loudoa. 
Paosenyer.s.->Irs. Col. Rau-thorn, 31rs. Fisher, SIrs. Cor, Xrs,  Lloyd, 3Irs. 
Bridgeman, Lieut.-C'ol. Hawthorn, H. c. S., Rev. H. Fisher, Capt. Elliot, As&t. 
ant  Adjutant General, K. T.. J. Carey, Esq., - Ladler, Esq., Dr. McLelIan, Dr. 
Tavlor, Lieut. Bridseman, H. C. Artillery, Lieut. Bolton, i-3. >I. S . ,  Miss Haw- 
th&n, SIiss Fisher, 3Iiss COS, tV0 3liSSeS Llo!ds, Shs te r  Fisher, >laster Lloyd, 
and four Masters COX. 
&f.-iR. 
3. Fanny, J. Sherriff, for Ifauritius. - Sa. Francisco de Paula, J. F. de Sena, for China. 
5. Cwde  Harold, 3. R. Lancaster, for London. 
paosengers.-&lIrs. Lancnster, Xrs. Brightman and Infant, Henry Brig1 
7. Donna Carmeiita, C. Edwards, for Mauritius. 
8. Zenobia, J. F. Owen, for Cape of Good Hope and London. 
~~ssengers.-Col.Galloilay, Capt. Knpe t t ,  W. W. Bird, Esq. and J. kfeiville 
Esq. 
10. metis, (Barque,) 6. C .  Clark, for China. 
15. Orient, T. White, for London pi1 St, Helena. 
passengers.-Lady Harrinzton, Xrs.  Vetch, 3 M i s s e s  Pringle, 3Irs. White 
~~lo~e. Dennie, C .  B., €I. 31. Ictth, Major Slountaiu, H. 31. 26th, Majors Ye& 
and Pringle, B. K. I., Capt. ROSS, H. 3%. 5Sth Regt., Cnpt. Fell, Lieat. Murray, 
R. N.. Mr. Mitehh, Assistant Surgeon, SIr. Burkinyoung. 
man, Esq. Captain Sutherland, 38th Regiment. 
__ - 18. ' Fergus, for Greenock. 
- Catherine, Feno, for London. pa,sengers.--Mr. and 3 h .  Tmeedie, and SIisses Mary and BenjarniuaTweedfe. 
passengers.-llrs. Udny, Mrs. Tulloh, Misses Tulloh , Jane Tulloh, and 
'tfelcn Talloh, Nr. Tulloh, Sirs. Sunn, %Laster Daunt, two blasters Lightfoot, 

THE 
I.-Brief ilfernoir of the Rev.  Joseph Kam, Missio?zayy i.1 the 
MoEuccas. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
DEAR SIRS, 
I have lately received from Holland intelligence of the demise of that 
faithful Jlissionary, the Rev. Joseph Kam of Amboyna, torether with a 
short sketch of his life, published in the Dutch language by the Nether- 
lands Bible Society. Supposing the same might prove interesting to vour 
waders, I beg to hand you for the OBSERVER an Eng1i.h translation if it, 
to which I have added a few particulars, with which I became acquainted 
during a residence of B year and a half with the brother of the deceased at 
Rotterdam. I am, 
Calcutta, 1 Your’s, &c. &c. 
(Translated from the Dutch.) JOSEPH KAM was born in 1769 at Bois-le-Due, a fortified 
city of Dutch Brabant, of parents belonging to the respectable 
middling class of society, his father being proprietor of an ex- 
tensive leather manufactory, and standing in high esteem among 
his fellow-townsmen. Both his parents mere exemplary Chris- 
tian#, and whilst they spared neither pains nor expense to  give 
their children a liberal education, had especially at  heart their 
religious and moral improvement. The Lord blessed their pious 
efforts with complete success ; for one of their two sons, Samuel, 
became a very able divine, a id  a most useful minister in the 
Dutch Reformed Church, and filled during several years the im- 
portant office of theological tutor in the college of the Nether- 
lands Missionary Society near Rotterdam. The subject of this 
Memoir also, who was brought up in his father’s profession, 
early gave proofs that the prayers and instructions of his pa- 
rents had not  been vain; when but a youth he became a 
decidedly converted character, and by his consistent and ami- 
. able deportment gained the love and esteem of all his ae- 
quaintance. 
13th April, 1835. J L. 
, 
H H  
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Joseph Kam, on account of his father’s business, had occasiovr 
frequently to risit the extensive Moravian settlement of Zeiat 
near Utrecht. Having there heard and seen much that had a 
reference to Missions, a strong desire arose in his mind to de- 
vote himself to the ministry of the gospel among the perishing 
heathen. He even offered himself as a Missionary to the Mo- 
ravian Society, whose rules however, it seems, did not permit 
them to employ him. It was therefore with inexpressible 
delight he heard of the establishment, in 1797, of the Nether- 
h n d s  Mis5ionary Society, through the instrumentality of the 
celebrated Dr. Vander Icemp. H e  at  once determined, with 
the sanction of his parents, t o  offer his services to  the directors ; 
but his father’s death, which happened shortly after, rendered 
it imperative on him, for his aged mother’s sake, to continue at 
home and take charge of his father’s manufactory. After his 
mother’s demise, his former wish revived ; but liis surviving 
relations were of opinion, that owing to his age, which was 
already somewhat advanced, aiid various family reasons, he ivas 
no longer a fit subject for Missionary enterprize. He  therefore 
at first yielded ta their advice, and resolved to reliuquish all 
further thoughts of becoming a Missionary. 
The Lord, however, whose thoughts are not as our thoughts, 
and whose ways are not as our ways, had dekerinined it other- 
wise. An amiable wife, whom Kam had marripd a few years 
before, and a daughter who had been the fruit of their union, 
died within a few months of each other. Kam thought he SDW 
in these trying dispensations, and the severing of the ties which 
had detained him in his native lalid, the finger of Providence 
pointing him to go and carry the tidings of salvatioii to  the hea- 
then world ; and the very friends, who had. firfit dissuaded him 
from the undertaking, now coincided in liis opinioii. He  there- 
fore delayed no longer, and in 1808, offercd his services t o  the 
Netherlalids Missionary Society, who cheerfully accepted of 
them. Kam was then about thirty-nine years of ago. H e  re- 
moved to Rotterdam to commence a course of theologicnl study 
preparatory t o  the great work he had in view : but h ia  patience 
was to be put to a severe test ere he could e ~ t c r  on his labours; for 
when, having been thought by the directors sufficiently quali- 
fied for his office, he hoped to have been able to  oiiibnrli ini- 
mediately for Java, the French authorities interfered, a i d  pwcmp- 
torily denied him permission to proceed to a, colony occupied 
by the British, except tinder such a condition as neither 110 nor 
the directors could think of accepting. In conscqucrice it ~va8  
afterwards even found necessary, as his persond libcrty was in 
danger from a suspicious government, that he fi’hrtultl. have 
Rotterdam. He therefore retired to Zeist, :wl founil :I mcurc nlld 
agreeable abode among his old friends tho hforaviane. Thoro l,,a 
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proqecuted his studies, and met with an excellent opportunity 
of  learning the practical part of a pastor's d u t j  in a neighhhouring 
parish then without a regular minister, where he often preached, 
visited the sick, eatechised the children, kc. These exercises 
prored of great use to  him in  his subsequent AIissioiiary career. 
After having resided at Zeibt till the year 1S12, aiid no open- 
ing presenting ltself for leaving Hol1,znd by sea, he, in company 
with t w o  other hIissioiiaries who had meanwhile beeii receiv- 
ed bj- the Ketherlands Society, Slessrs. Supper and Bruckner. lek 
the AIoratian settlement in the disguise of travelling mecfian- 
ics, and succeeded in passing the frontiers, and reaching Ham- 
burgh unmolested. Not finding it practicable from this port 
t o  proceed t o  England, they were constrained to go on to Chris- 
tiana in Norway, a i d  from thence embarked for London. 
The  directors of the Netherlands Missionary Society, appre- 
hensive that the circumstance of Holland being then under French 
rule, would render it impossible for them to carry on 3llission- 
zcry operations with effect in the Eastern islands, which were in 
the  possession of Britain, inade over, by mutual agreement, their 
three Missionaries t o  the London Niasionnry Society. They 
were accordingly ordained in London, and took their departure 
for Java in 1813. On their arrival a t  Batavia, they separated : 
Blr. Supper having been appointed to that capital, Nr. Bruck- 
Der to  Sainarang, and Joseph Kam to the Moluccas. Subse- 
quent to this arrangement, which pleased Kain exceedingIy, as 
be hoped in the Spice islands to be brought more immediately 
in contact with the heathen, he continued solve time a t  Ma- 
dura and Soerabayn, with a view to  render himself master of 
$he Malay before he took charge of his station. At leiigth, hav- 
ing  attained a competent knowledge of that language, he entered 
upon his work, after eight pears of patient waiting and pre- 
paration. 
The Netherlands 
Government, which had in the interim resumed possession of 
the  Eautern Archipelago, desired him t o  take the pastoral charge 
of the European Church and congre ation on that island. 'Yo 
this he reluctantly agyeed, but the &awing of his heart con- 
tinued towards the natives. He re-established the Native Church 
which for more than twenty years had been destitute of a yas- 
tor ,  and did every thing in his power to revive the dying flame 
of religious feeling among those long-neglected Neophytes. 
Shortly after, however, Kam was to his great satisfaction, re- 
lieved from the charge of the European congregation, by the  
appointment to it of a clergyman sent out for the purpose from 
Holland. He then turned his whole attention and effort3 to  
the natives. 
Kam fixed his residence a t  Amboyna. 
H H R  
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It is perhaps not generally 11~10~11, that there are in the 
Eastern islands, thousands of convertr mho formerly em- 
braced Chri&tiiity during the dominion, and by the exer- 
tions, of the old Dutch East India Company. Having been 
for a number of years deprived of teachers and of every 
&d of religious instruction, they had relapsed iiito a state 
borclering on heathenism. Thefie v-anclering sheep Joseph 
Kam first sought out, a i d  for t h t  p rpose  visited all the 
islands where any of them resided, reix7ecI their acquain- 
tance with the Gosrel by public disccuyses ant1 private in- 
struction, re-organized thein into regular societies, appointed 
iiative teachers from Amboyna over them, fnrnislied the lat- 
ter with seriiions composed and written by himself, and which 
they were to  read to  the people during his absence, took 
nieasures to  have the young pi-operly educated ; in short, he 
placed things on as favorable a footing 11s times and circum- 
stances woulcl pennit. Nor (lid he neglect the heathen, but 
labored most activelgr among them, and he liacl the happiness 
to  be instrumental in the conversion of numbers of idolators, 
some of whom were chiefs .of high rank. 
I n  1819, the Netherlands Missionary Society sent out five 
labourers to .join Kam. This reinforcement was to him ex- 
ceedingly welcome, whilst his knowledge of the country a i d  
experisi?ce, proved highly valuable to  these brethren, chieBy 
in assisting thein to select for their permanent residciice such 
of the islands as afforded the greatest prospect of usefulness. 
&lr. I<am's pecuniary circniiistances having for some time ICII- 
dered hini iiiclependent, his connexion with the Netherlands 
Missioiiary Society, as fhr as regarded support, was dissolv- 
ed. The Society, however, which placed the highest confi- 
dence in him, elrctccl hiin one af its directors. He felt very 
sensible for the Eioiior conferred upon him, but iiever used 
it for the purpose of lording it over his brethren; on the 
contrary he consiclewd it as iinposiiig on him, to a higher 
degree than I)ei'orc, the duty of being of service to them aid 
promoting their usefulness. Incleed a11 the Missionaries, who 
were successively sent from 1-lollaiid to that part of the 
worlcl, found in him a tme  friend, n father, wlio 011 their wr- 
rival in that heathen land, cordially received them under his 
hospitable roof, assisting them with his coinids  we11 as 
in the acquirement of the langnagt., and on all occnsionEt 
ready t o  proniote their welfare, nncl to encourage and com- 
fort them under their trials. Long will thc rciiicnibrance 
of his affectionate and truly pntcrnal solicitude bc clierifihed 
and prized by them ! 
Mr. Kam a t  Aixboym entered a secoiid tiine into the mar- 
riage state with EL Miss Timmermans, a lady liighly qmlified for 
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the important relation of a hlissionaryT's wife, and who proved a 
true ?,el?-meet to him in his laboyious career. Her thorougli 
knowledge of the high Malay enabled her to  be eminently use- 
ful in the female department of tlie Mission. She also kindly 
findertook to teach that language to all the Missionaries who 
arrired a t  Amboyna, as long as they resided at the Xission 
hoube. From this marriage a son was born, who was lately 
selit for education to Holland, and is nom at the Moravian In-  
stitution of Zeist, promising, as far as appearances go, to tread 
in his father's steps. 
blr. Kam neglected no available opportunity to increase the 
prosperity of the Blissioii with wliich lie was conaectecl. H e  
established a press a t  Amboyna, and undertook himself the 
task of teaching some young Rialays the art of printing. Sum- 
hers of valuable tracts of his composition have issued from 
this press, and their influence in spreading the knowledge oftlie 
Sariour has been considerable in all the islands d i e re  they 
hare found their way. H e  v-as a zealous agent of the Bible So- 
ciety, whose views he powerfully promoted by the distribution 
of the n-ord of life whererer an opportunity offered. H e  built, 
chiefly a t  his own expense, a handsome church for his native con- 
gregation. H e  erected scliools wherever it was found practicable, 
and fouiided a seminary of a higher order for the forming of 
native teachers and catechists ; in this institution he took a pe- 
culiai. interest, and devoted inuch of his time to it. H e  also 
established Auxiliary Bible and Rlissionary Societies, whose 
efforts have been thankfully aclmowledged by the respective 
Parent Societies at home, and which contributed much to create 
a pliilanthropic spirit in the European inhabitants of the Eastern 
Archipelago, and to stir them up t o  take an interest in the 
spiritual aiid eternal welfare of their ignorant and perishing 
fellow-creatures. 
Joseph Kam was not a man of brilliant talents ; but he possess- 
ed those more substantial qualifications mhicli are indispensable 
in a Missionary-a sound judgment, a thorough nrquaint- 
ante with the Scriptures, and an easy a d  lucid way of I~ringing 
divine truth home to the hearers, a burning zeal for the glory 
of God, and compassion for the souls of men, together with a n  
iminoveable faith on the &Tine promises, Tvhich enzbled him 
cheerfully to bear the iiumerous trials to which he was exposed, 
and courageously to  meet tlie frequent obstacles which came in 
his way. H e  x-as very 
frugal and simple in his manner of living, which he had regulated, 
as he thought a tropical climate required ; and though often pre- 
sent at sumptuous entertainments at the houses of the servants 
of Government and nrealthy merchants, could never be prevailed 
upon to alter in the least the method he had adopted. At the 
To these, he added a consistent mallr. 
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same time it may be said, that on such occasions, he did not set 
up himseX as a judge, and condemner of those wbo acted 
differently, provided they did not transgress the rules of mo- 
deration. 
Kam possessed the adxintage of a vigorous and hardy con- 
stitution, and generally en,joyed excellent health. Without 
these, he mould have found it impossible to endure all the fa- 
tigues and privations caused by the long and repeated Mission- 
ary journeys he undertook. Twice or thrice in the year. in 
a small brig of his own, which he managed himself with the 
assistance of a few native lascars, he travelled in that burning 
climate for several months together, from island to island, ex- 
posed t o  storinb and dangers of various kinds. On such occa. 
SIOIIS, he added to his duties of a preacher of the Gospel, 
those of a peace-maker among the native tribes, and was the 
means of preventing much bloodshed. As Schwartz had been 
on the coutinent of India by the British Government, so was 
he frequently einployecl by the Netherlands Government in 
allaying disturbances and quelling rising rebellions among their 
Malay subjects, in which endeavours he seldom failed. Hid judi- 
cious views, good temper, integrity, and the holiness of his life, 
rendered him greatly respected even by the heat,hen chiefs of the 
Moluccas, and made the humble Missionary a far more success- 
ful instrument in maintaining peace among them, than large 
bodies of troops could ever have been. 
I n  March, 1333, I<amleft Amboyna on a Missionary tour for 
some months; but it proved his last ! On the 14th July 
he arrived at Banda exceedingly ill, and, after three days of suf- 
fering, died in peace in the arms of his young friend and successor 
Gericke, at the age of sixty-three years and ten months, deeply 
regretted by his family and friends, and by the societies with 
which he mas connected. His body was followed to the grave 
by all the civil and military authorities, and by crowds of 
natives, both Christian arid heathen, who were anxious to tes- 
tify by this last mark of respect the high esteem they enter- 
tained for his character, The Batavian Government also did 
not fail in their official gazette to record in very honorable 
terms the valuable services, and the virtues of the departed 
Missionary; but what is better than all, he has, no doubt, beeu 
approved by the great Lord whom he loved and served. He 
has heard from his blessed Iips the ‘‘ We11 done, thou good and 
faithful servant.” HG rests from his labours, a d  his works 
foIIow hirq ! 
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CHAPTER 11. 
The shock which the feelings receive on the discovery of a deep 
loss, especially of a parent or child, is so intense that i t  usually pro- 
duces a cessation of sensibility amounting almost to stoicism. TThen 
however the dream of sorrow has passed, sensation returnj, and we filld 
ourselves really bereft of our beloved associate, like the lion deprived 
of its young-a storm of passion succeeds the calm. Such an arrange- 
ment is wise; for as the violence of the hurricane clears and purifies 
the  atmosphere, SO does this turbu~ent effort of the passions leave t h e  
mind more clear, and better adapted to look nith calmness on the scene of 
distress, and decide with judgment on the  steps which altered circum- 
stances may induce. 
Such mere the successive operations of the mind of the afflicted Marie 
on that to her momentous night. When she recovered from the swoon in  
which she had been borne from the room of death, a hurried tide o f  
recollections rushed upon her -mind. She gazed around with an air of 
wildness, as if in search of her beloved parent. She struggled t o  return 
to the room in which her remains lay. 
She uttered a t  intervals alternately incoherent inquiries, exclamations 
and prayers--“ M y  mother, my mother! Where shall I go! 0 God; guide 
the orphan. Yes, yes,” she said, ina  tone o f  more than usual rrildness, <c T 
am nov an orphan. 0 what a friend have I lost,-but I was unfforthy of so 
good a parent. I have despised her instructions, her prayers; she can now 
pray no longer for her poor thoughtless Jlarie.” Then, as if a fresh train of 
th&ght had suggested itself of a more rousing character, she said in a tone 
which thrilled all present--“ I dread, I dread my future connections-such 
gaiety, no religion. Oh I have despised religion, perhaps now God will des- 
pise me.” Such were some of the expressions o f  the aBicted girl. 
Though incoherent, they displayed the gennine operations of her mind, 
which was evidently dwelling on the neglected privileges of the past, and 
the trials which awaited her in future life, without those aids which true 
religion can supply. 
When these feelings had in some measure subsided, Pastor attempted 
t o  introduce the subject of deepest import, true religion, and its beneficial 
influence under circamstances of especial triaI. 
u Be calm,” he said; ‘( i t  would be improper to  wisk pour parent’s return 
to  this sinful world: she has passed from a state of suffering to one of glori- 
fied rest. It is sinful to repine a t  the blessed arrangements of Jehovah, or 
to  distrnst his ability t o  guide and sustain in every trial. Your principles 
are now put t o  the test; you have professed to be a Christian in prosperity, 
act the Christian in adversity, be strong in the Lord, he.” 
I do not wish,”shereplied in a subdued tone, “her return-she ishap- 
py ; but I fear I shall never see or meet her in heaven. I have professed to  
he a Christian, but I have been playing the hypocrite-while I professed 
to love Christ, I loved the world. It was to  please my mother, not God. 
Oh I have been a wretch indeed-there can be no mercy or pardon for 
me-like Cain I &a11 be a mark for the  arrows of the AImighty.’ I 
thought,” she continued, after a pause, ‘<I once thought I was a Christian ; 
but you broke the charm, you described a Christian, and it unchristianized 
me. I strove to  appear cheerful in your presence afterwards, but in vain. 
I thought the secret of my hypocrisy was knomn to  you.” His reply was, 
cr Happy will it be for you, if this trial should be the means of inducing OK 
tc~ think prayerfully on the all-important subject of salvation ; then your Sbss 
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same time it may be said, that on such occasions, he did not set 
up himself as a judge, and condemner of those who acted 
differently, provided they did not transgress the rules of mo- 
deration. 
Kam possessed the advantage of a rigorous and hardy con- 
stitution, and generally enjoyed excellent health. Without 
these, he would have found it impossible to enduse d l  the fa- 
tigues and priwtions caused by the long and repeated Mission- 
ary journeys he undertook. Twice or thrice in the year. in 
a small brig of his own, which he managed himself with the 
assistance of a fern native lascars, he tra.velled in that burning 
climate for several months together, from island to island, ex- 
posed to  storms and dangers of various kinds. On such O C C ~ .  
sioiis, he added to his duties of a preacher of the Gospel, 
those of a peace-maker among the native tribes, and was the 
means of preventing much bloodshed. As Schwartz had been 
on the continent of India by the British Government, so was 
he frequently employed by the Netherlands Goveriiment in 
allaying disturbances and que lhg  rising rebellions amoiig their 
Malay subjects, in which endeavours he seldom failed. Hi* judi- 
cious views, good temper, integrity, and the holiness of hiis life, 
rendered him greatly respected even by the heathen chiefs of the 
hloluccas, and made the humble Missionary a far more success- 
ful instrument in maintaining peace among them, than large 
bodies of troops could ever have been. 
In March, 1533, Kamleft Amboyna on a Missionary tour for 
some months ; but it proved His last ! On the 14th July 
he arrived at  Banda exceedingly ill, and, after three days of suf- 
fering, died in peace in the arms of his young friend and mxessor 
Gericke, a t  the age of sixty-three years and ten months, deeply 
regretted by his family and fiiends, and by the societies with 
which he was connected. His body was followed to the grave 
by all the civil and military authorities, and by crowds of 
natives, both Christian and heathen, who were anxious to tes- 
tify by this last mark of respect the high esteem they enter- 
tained for his character. The Batavian Goveriiment also did 
not fail in their official gazette to record in very honorable 
terms the raluable services, and the virtues of the departed 
Missionary ; but what is better than all, he has, no doubt, been 
approved by the great Lord whom he loved and served. H e  
has heard from his blessed lips the (( Miell done, thou good and 
faithful servant.” He rests from his labours, and his works 
follow him ! 
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C H A P T r R  11. 
The shock which the feelings receive on the discovery of a deep 
IOES, especially of n parent or child, is so intense that i t  lisuajig pro- 
duces a cessation of serl-ilility amounting almost to stoieisrn. \ y h m  
however the dream of sorrow has pa.;sed, censation retuvn., arld we filld 
ourselves really hereft of our beloved asociate, like the lion deprived 
of its young-a storni of pas‘ion surceeds the calm. Such an arrange- 
ment is vise; for as the violence of the hurricane clears and purifies 
the atmosphere, so does this tiir1)ulent effort of the passions 1e:tbe the 
mind more clear, and better adapted to 1ooIr with calmness on the scene of 
distrecc, and decide with j u Q n e n t  on the steps IFLhich altered circum- 
stances may indoce. 
Such were the siiccessive operations of the mind of the amicted ;\Iaric 
on that to her momentous night. When she recovered from the swoon in 
which she had been borne from the room of death, a hurried tide of 
recollections rushed upon her -mind. She gazed around vith an air of 
wildness, as if in search of her beloved parent. She struggled to return 
to the room in which her remnins lay. 
She uttered a t  interrals alternately incoherent inquiries, exc!nrliations 
and prayers--“ M y  mother, my mother! TF‘here shall I go ! 0 Gud; guide 
the orphan. Pes, yes,” she said, in a tone of more than usual ~ i k l n e ~ s ~  f 
am nov an orphan. 0 vhat a friend hare I lost,-but I was unnorrhy of so 
good a parent. I have despised her instructions, her prayers; she can now 
pray no longer for her poor thoughtless Marie.” Then, as if a fresh train of 
thought had sugeested itself of amore rousing character, she said in a tone 
which thrilled all present--“ I dread, I dread my future connections-such 
gaiety, no religion. Oh I have deqpised religion, perhaps now God. nil1 des- 
pise me.” Such mere some of the expressions of the afIIicted girl. 
Though incoherent, they displayed the genuine operations of her mind, 
which was evidently dwelling on the neglected privileges of the past, and 
the trials which awaited her in future life, without those aids which true 
relieion can supplv. 
When these feelings had in some measure subsided, Pastor attempted 
to  introduce the subject of deepest import, true religion, and its beneficial 
influence under circumstances of especial trial. 
:c Be calni,” he said; i t  would be improper to wish yoar parent’s return 
t o  this sinful viorld: she has passed from a state of suffering to one ofglori- 
fied rest. It is sinful to repine at the blessed arrangements of Jehovah, or 
to  distrnst his ability to guide and sustain in every trial. Tour principles 
are now nut to the test; you have professed to  be a Christian in prosperity., 
act the Christian in adversity, be strong in the Lord, hc.” 
rt I do not wish,” she replied in a subdued tone, “her return-she is hap- y ; but I fear I shall never see or meet her in heaven. I have professed to 
Re a Christian, but I have been plaj Ying the hrpocrite-vhile I professed 
to  love Christ, I loved the world. It was t o  please my mother, not God. 
Oh I have been a wretch indeed-there can be no mercy or pardon for 
me-like Cain J shall be a mark for the arrows of the Almighty.’ I 
thought,” she continued, after a pause, <<I once thought I was a Christian ; 
but you broke the charm, you described a Christian, and it unchristianized 
me. I strove to appear cheerful in pour presence afterwards, but in rain. 
T thought the secret of my hypocrisy was known t o  you.” His reply was, 
cc Happy will it be for you, if this trial should be the means of inducing you 
ta think prayerfully on the all-important subject of salvation ; then your 10% 
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will be great gain ! The convictions which now so deeply affect you are t h e  
best evidences of your awakened condition-they are  proofs that God i s  
striving with you in mercy-your duty is plain-you must pray the h a d  
that wounds, to heal.” H e  was about to proceed, but she interrupted him 
by saying, ‘( I cannot, dare not pray ; will you pray for me ?” “ I will readi- 
ly,” he rejoined, ‘c attempt to  teach the trembling- spirit how to approach 
the mercy seat of the Most High, if the divine teacher will but deign tz 
render the effort successful-shall we pray  low ?“ he inquired. “ Yes, now, 
vas the reply. H e  beckoned the servant to bring the  holy volume, and 
assemble the attendants. 
The faithful household, full of sorrow, soon assembled in that apartment 
in which their dear mistress hac1 often pleaded for them with the Father 
of mercies. The recollection excited in each breast the tenderest emotions ; 
a srarching silence prevailed, which was broken by the faltering voice of 
the minister, who, deeply affected by the surrounding distress, could not 
restrain the tear of sorrow, while he felt it his duty to  repress its exhibi- 
tion in others. 
H e  selected for their mutual edification that sweet portion of divine truth, 
the 17th of John’s Gospel, in which the Saviour so pathetically prays for his 
afflicted followers to the end of the sorld. They then attempted to sing, 
‘‘ Pence, ’tis the Lord Jehovah’s hrmd, 
That blasts our hopes in death ;” 
after which, they knelt at the altar of mercy, while Pastor prayed 
for the sanctification of this event to  all, but more especially to the befeft 
child. When they arose, though tears bedewed every cheek, there was 
that calm serenity stamped upon the countenance of each, which is the re- 
sult of communion with God, and which nothing but prayer could achieve 
under such circunistances of trial. 
Even the countenance of Marie was lit up with a gleam of tranquil 
hope ; while she thanked Pastor, and added, M I trust there is yet hope,” 
though she added with trembling anxiety, (‘have you read the history of - lately published ?” (a fewful instance of religious dalliance, ternii- 
nating in an awful death.) “Yes,” he replied, “ i t  is awakening, but there is 
yet hope ; you live, she is dead.” “ But,” she said in an hurried tone, u she 
had a pious parent, and despised her instructions-she had a faithful mi- 
nistry, but did not attend to its warnings-she resolved to  be religious, 
but yielded to the pleasures of the world. She is, almost beyond doubt, 
where hope can never come or mercy dawn. I n  all the former instances 
1 too faithfully resemble her, I fear I may in the latter; yet I hope in“ 
His mercy whose mercy is infinite and unchangeable.” Still,’’ he replied, 
look stedfastly on the cross of Jesus-these are but the suggestions of 
the evil one. Remember he is but a creature, and is limited in  his 
powers-he cannot touch without the permission of that Being, ‘‘ Who guides R sparrow and directs a world.” 
‘( All will yet be well,” he added, as he  left the  apartment, saying to each 
as he passed the  assembled household, ‘‘ What  is your life ? it is even a 
vapour which appeareth, and then vanisheth away.” 
I n  a few days, the remaius,pf Mrs. - were conveyed (c to that bourne 
whence no traveller returns. There is in a British funeral, even of the 
poorest, a decency, a solemnity which can only be associated with religion 
and civilization. The funeral of that class to  which our friend was attached 
is however generally marked by respect and solemnity rvhich the poor cnn- 
not command, or the higher orders but seldom know. On the evening of 
that mournful day, numbers of the rustic inhabitants had assembled. In 
their healthful countenances might be traced a feeling of real sorrow for 
the loss of one that had ever while living ministered to their comforts. 
.The shades of evening well accorded with the sombre train of funeral 
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carriqes, and the sad stillness with which every movement was marked 
was typical of that  grave to which each vat4 hastening. The only thing 
which broke the silence was the howl of the faithful dog, uttering his r i l d  
lament for the loss of his mistress. There is something exquisitely touch- 
ing in the affectionate gratitude of the dog. Such was the case on the pre- 
sent occasion. Many a cotter, while the tear trickled down his cheek, ex- 
claimed, “ Poor Dash ! She mas a good lady !” 
The procession moved on towards the antique church, until met hp the 
venerable minister of the parish: he vas a man of letters, pavity,  kindness 
and years; and though differing in some points of doctrine m t h  the deceased, 
they had ever cherished towards each other an intimacy, more than the 
mere fleetingfriendship of the world can afford-the friendship of the fnith- 
ful. They hoked on each other as travelling to the same heaven, though 
by a different tract. I t  vas evident that, in conqigning to the grave this 
friend, he mas performing more than an ordinary duty. His voice faltered, 
and the tear of sorrow glistened for a moment in his dimming eye, then be- 
dewed his furrowed cheek. ‘( I ani the Resurrection and the Life,” QEc. was 
in the sonorous tone of age borne on the gentle zephyrs of evening to every 
ear. Never did the word of Gud appear so singularly qrand and consolistory 
as at  this moment, consigning to the tomb the remains of one endeared- 
of one who had died in Jesus,” with the assurance of God, that she 
should rise, and with her all the finally just. 
Had the Christian religion n@ other charm than that of cheering the 
dark passage t o  the tomb with the prospect of a bright and glorified resur- 
rection, it mould be enough to commend it to the attention of the sons of 
philosophy, as well as to  the iiiore simple children of nature. 
9 t  the grave’s mouth the mourners gathered, the crowds prest on every 
hand, the man of God proceeded with his dignified ritual, until ‘< dust to 
dust,” &c., accompanied by the fall of the earth on the coffin, fell upon the 
ear. At that moment, a faint shriek broke from its prison house. It was 
from the distressed Marie, who was unahle longer to  repress her agonized 
feelings. She was borne or rather torn from the spot, which was seon left 
to its accustomed stillness and awe. 
In  a few days, Marie left the abode, which had ever been the residence 
of peace and happiness, which had now however become the habitation of 
every painful emotion. It was on a fine October morning, when the rem- 
nant of the family, standing on the rustic bridge, took a last glimpse of all 
that was dear to them. There is soniething indescribably painful in such 
an act. The past connects itself wi2h the future, the chequered scenes 
of which appear in formidable array. 
Who does not remember the deep feelings of sorrow which arose in his 
mind when he separated himself from his father’s house, to enter upon the 
busy scenes and conflicts of life ? Yet in such a case the idea of returning, 
and enjoying the society of early friends, deprives the grief of much of its 
poignancy ; but in the instance of Marie, no such fond hope could hover o’er 
the future ; hence her sorrow was proportionably greater. As she cast her 
eye around, she spoke not a word, she shed not a tear, until she had feast- 
ed her vision with retracing spots familiarized By the advice, smiles, and 
kindness of her mother and friends. Then turning to the sleeping place 
of the dead, she b y s t  into tears, and exclaimed, (‘ 0 Father, be thou the.  
guide of my youth. 
The carriage was ready, 8he hurried to it, and soon it bore her, amid 
the tears and blessings of the simple villagers, t o  visit other and less con- 
genial scenes than those on which she had just gazed. 
Her  destination was the metropolis, at  which, when she arrived, her 
reyqious principles were put to a severe test; tbr she was introduced 
I 1  
to the fanlily of a relative not only distinguished for gaiety, but likewise 
preeminent for kindness and polished manners. Sin never appears so 
deceptive as when the  otherwise amiable, give it their countenance : under 
such protection, i t  is especially so to the young and ingenuous mind. 
Such a mind vas that of Marie ; when the theatre and the ball were first 
proposed, she staggered, but she did not forget the throne of grace ; she 
fike.cvise solicited the advice of the minister under these, to her novel and 
trying, circumstances. In  his letter he advised a stern nnd u77bendi??gadhe?-- 
ence to ?*e[iYiouv prii~cipZe as the only safeguard to the soul, quoting, as illus- 
trious e s a q l e s ,  Joseph,Diiniel,andPaul, and urging her, if a t  all consistent 
with the rules of courtesy, to remove from the scene of temptation. TF‘ith 
this advice she felt it her duty t o  comply. By the kind arrangements of Pro- 
vidence she \vas enabled t o  take up her abode for a time rrith a relative who 
I’rofessed the gospel, and whose life vas a living epistle Irnown and read of 
men. Under the tutorage of so excellent a guide, Marie endeavoured to rise 
above her sorrow by enga$ng in acts of Christian benevolence. Her own 
trials had peculiarly fitted her t o  visit the abodes of bereavement and 
aaiction ; added to  nhich, a slight knowledge of medicine enabled her at 
Once to  attend to  the physical and mental ailnients of the objects of her  
solicitude. She became, if possible, more beloved in her present thnn 
in  her former sphere of usefulness, for to all her natural amiability of dis- 
position religiOR had now added its additional charm. Instead of the 
laugh of giddy mirth, the faint smile arising from inward joy plaj ed on her 
cheek ; and in addition to judicious temporal advice she added the higher 
consolations of “ the  fraternity of love.” 
While engaged in these acts of evangelical charity, her mind was led 
to  reflect on a subject of the highest import, viz. a public prqfkssion cy@ hey 
attachment to Jesus Chifist. After a correspondence with her former mi- 
nister, as well as with her present religious instructor-after much anxi- 
ous solicitude and prayer, she determined to  enter the pale of the corn- 
munion of saints.” She thus cast in her lot with the people of God, and 
gave the best evidence of the sincerity of her profession by an act of de& 
&on, expressly demanded by Christ, ‘‘ Do this in remembranceof me.” The 
parents of Marie had been from principle attracted t o  that section of the 
Christian church designated Baptist, and, never having given such evidence 
of piety as they deemed essential to her baptism, she had never obtained 
that initiation into the Christian profession. Her mind from early feeling 
and educatioii had a natural bias t o m r d  the reception of this rite by im- 
mersion ; added to which, her good guide was connected with Christians 
of that persuasion. Under such circumstances she determined to ellter “the 
watery tomb,” and “ be buried with Christ in Baptism” 
The night was fixed for this important act. There is something very so, 
fenin and interesting in the introduction of a young Christian into the flock 
of Christ ; a variety of f*elings are called into exercise-joy, fear, hope, 
lave, all combine with prayer. Such were the feelings excited in the breasts 
of many, when one so young and beautiful, and on whose cheek pale con: 
sumption, joined with sorrow, sat playing its destroying gambols, descellded 
to  the narrow. sea, which was the emblem of her sepnration from B guilty 
world ; while as she rose from its troubled waters, she appeared as ( (a  being 
of another world,” about to arise to dwelt with God and his saints, inthe im, 
mortalities of the just. Let us now leave her to that retirement which she 
sought after an act SO solemn, and retire ourselves from that world of 
strife and affliction with which we are daily called t o  contend. I n  the 
secresy of the closet, let us ask, Have I been bereaved of a parent, a child, 
or a friend ? If SO, has it elicited from me thope confessions of guilty neg- 
ligence, that contrition of soul, that adherence to religious principles, 
that decision for Christ, which marked the uonduct of the  orphan iMarie ? 
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There is a melancholy pleasure in visiting the dormitory of the dead. 
Perhaps the feeling which it induces is the most suitable that can occupy 
the  mind of a rat)onal a n d  immortal being destined for eternity. T o  walk 
among the tomhs of those who but a few years or months YdSt had min- 
gled their converse with yours, joined in your pleasures, and sympathized 
in  your trials; or to tread upon tlie grave of an enemy, to gaze on the 
p e e n  smard that covers the remains of achild, or the ashes of apartner o r  pa- 
rent;-such a work is fraught with inhtruction often more searching than the 
appeals of the l i ~ i n g  voice. The silence, which is onlv broken by the breeze 
rustling through the elni grove, 01’ whistliiig throlgh the belfry of the 
church, seems t o  say, “ The wise, tlie proud, the reverend head, must lie as 
low as these.” Such mas the scene which Pastor often delighted to con- 
template, that his mind might be fully impressed with his ow11 mortality, 
arid heme becter adapted to stand between the living and dead, in hi; sacred 
ministrations. Jfhile enmtqetl in this solemn employ, on a fine autumnal 
evening, the attention of Pastor was arrested by a sight of singular inter- 
est. The  tomb of our departed friend was situated by the sEde of an elm 
grove, which encircled the cemetery. I t  was a green sward tomb, enclos- 
ed with a neat iron palisade : the cottagers, out of respect to her memory, 
had attended with scrupulous c u e  to the little mound : they had planted 
a t  the foot a s m d  white and red rose, and at the head a myrtle hush, while 
around the railink some wild plant had entwined its tendrils, giving t o  t h e  
u hole a neatness seldom equalled. The simple inscription on the tomb- 
stone, adding an air of piety to the whole, “ The memory of the just is 
blessed,” appeared t o  exhibit in death the living excellencies or’ the de- 
ceased, simplicity and peace. 
T h e  shades. of evening were just shedding their dark hues on the scene, 
when Pastor perceived a female figure approaching the tomb in a medita- 
tive mood. In the glimmer of twilight he was only able to discern that she 
was in inournful costume : still he mare than suspected that i t  must be Ma.. 
rie; yet the distance t o  which she had removed, the time of day, and his not 
being aware of her intention t o  visit the scenes of youth, all conspired to 
negative the supposition. I t  might be a delusion, however the figure ap- 
proached until it reached the tomb ; then kneeling by its side, and gently 
turning the tendrils of the jessamine, read u the name endeared, and 
gazed intensely on the neatness and elegance, with which rustic kindness 
had adorned the sleeping place of her parent. 
She clasped her hands, and lifted up her eyes to  heaven in the attitude 
of prayer, H hile hcr faltering voice gave a t  intervals expression t o  feelings 
of sorrow, mingled vith resignation, and thanksgiving with supplication. 
As she arose, Pastor approached ;-her pale features for an instant were 
suffused with blushes, under a consciousness that she had heen seen in her 
act of filial piety. She soon, however, recovered her calm deportment and 
self-command, when Pastor expressed his pleasureahle surprise at seeing 
her once more, and especially with fortitude su5cient to engage in such 
‘in act as the  one in which she had been employed. 
ci I have long desired to pay this visit, but my health would not admit. I 
fear,” she replied, that you Fill condemn that act as an act of idolatry.” 
No,” said the Pastor, “that which has received the  sanction of the grent 
High Priest of our profession’ can never be condemned by his servants. 
He commended the practice in one who went to the gra1.e to weep, 
and he wept and prayed there himself; and I could not but think, while 
you were kneeling a t  the tomb, that if Jesus did take cognizance of one 
act of piety more than another, it must Le the sight of a pious c ? d d  
bending ove; the grave of her parent, and offering LIP her thanksgiving 
and prayers. 1 x 2  
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u FeeKng,” said Marie, “prompted me to the act, yet conscience vas not 
willing to comply, fearful lest that which in itse!f was harmless might be 
resolved into sin, by an immoderate indulgence m sorrolv, as those Fith- 
out hope.’ ’’ 
T;5rhile in the midst of this eonverse, the following incident O C C U I - ~  
red. “It is Miss,” said a sweet little cherub of a girl, interrupting the 
converse-xiit is M i s s  Y she addect tvith greater emphasis,bounding forward 
with child-like simplicity and ingenuousness, ‘; 0 Alfred said you would never 
Come back, but I said you would :” then looking her in the face, she said, 
Have you brought me a doll, and Alfred a drum ? But you have not 
kissed me yet,” said the little prattler, ‘cand every one kisses Marie ; you 
used to kiss me, and tell me you lovedme. Do yon now ?” shesaid, looking 
up intensely with a pair of arch black eyes. Marie clasped her in her 
arms, and imprinted a string of kisses on her dimpled cheek. “But 
what, my child,” said Pastor, ‘[ brought you here at this liour ?” c (  011,’’ 
she replied, ’‘ Alfred often comes to bring floners for the grave, and 1 lost 
Alfred; but,’’ she said, peering around one of the trees, and pointing, “ I  
dare say he is ther*e.” Immediately a fine little fellov came laughing, skip- 
fing towards them ; he started back, however, when he saw the stranger 
ady, but recognizing in her Bfiarie, forgetful of ceremony, he threw his 
amis around her, kissed her hand, ana wept. His tears were soon dried, 
and he said, c c  0 how happy shall we be, how pleased mamma will be, and 
papa, and David, and all the people, and Mr. Davidson-won’t they, Mr. 
Christian?” he  said to the minister. “ Yes, yes, my dear boy ; but we must; 
return, for i t  is late, and your mamma will be  alarmed.” 
Happy childhood,” said Marie, “how few thy cares, how short-lived thy 
sorrows, and how sweet thy joys; how few thy wants, and how quickly 
satisfied, and yet it is maturer life in miniature ; it snccession of sun-shine 
and cloud, of sorrow and joy, the former forgotten in the enjoyment of the 
latter, and the latter tinging the darker shades with its brighter hues, and 
yet who wishes to be a child again? for if a child of God, each hour we 
live brings us but  nearer to our  heavenly rest, where each shall be 
‘‘ No more a stranger or a guest, 
But like a child a t  home.” 
[To l e  c0ntinued.J 
111-Chapter of Varieties. 
 COLERIDG RIDGE'S LETTER TO HIS GOD-CHILD. 
In all the great changes which have passed over the face 
of society, we find that the first, or the transition stage, 
as it is sometimes called, is marked by  an unsettling of public 
opinion, and that the extent to which this spreads most gene- 
rally determines the strength and permanency of the revolution 
that ensues. It is because every avenue t o  the public mind has 
been jealously barred and guarded, that Spain and Italy lag be- 
hind the rest of Europe ; it is t o  the coniparstive facility of com- 
municating with masses af people, that England owes her supe- 
riority over Hindustan. I-Iere empire aftel, empire has arisen and 
fallen to  pieces, leaving society in nearly the same stake as i t  was PO00 years ago; and if‘ India at last begins t o  derive benefits from 
the British sway, it is not because our arniies have swept over 
her, but because our knowledge and our religion are slowly 
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filiering into her veins. Rut she has yet for man? a Ion? >-em to 
look to England for all that is most valuable. and t o  i '&,~ 
hurnb1;l- i n  the wa!.e of i1io.e she  nay be destined to out-strip. 
For EnglLind herself S W I T ~ ~  rill tlie ere  of anuther great change. 
And now die  will take Chrihtiaility to her heart, anJ, a4 a nation 
Christian not in name onl~-, but in deed, show forth its 1-, 
eft'ecti on a scale of g~-nndenr, nhich the Angels will 
to look upon ;-or7 she  ill cast it fiom her, and drink diep 
of the rral of God's nrath. 'Ft'e think too well of our countrT to 
have any fears for the issue. 'FVhen the day of combat for the 
good-cause arrires, she will be found in the van : brit firet, &e 
may have to endure tribulation. 
The public of England is iudee? a public. for it includes al- 
most every sane individual within her bounds ; and great mnlt 
be the results, either for good or ill, n-hen a pubiie, so con- 
stituted, ia roused into action. It is now thoroughlg stirred up7 
eyen to the dregs : the vild desire for change. like a might;- n-ave, 
sweeps orer all. Truth herself, unless she appear in a  ne^ 
garb, is in danger of being cast aside, '. like an old almanack." 
Christianity, that truth of truths, is again under triai: and 
her enemies insultingly ask. " Can aiiy new thing eoine out 
of Xazareth ?' 75-e answer, Sothing new, but a renew- 
ing. She is eyer the same, but her followers niaF be renewed in the spirit of their minds. Some ahead5 with hying and 
others, rush beyond the mark: many remain behind ; but the 
spread of revivals, of Missionarc spirit and 111 issionary operations, 
the extraordinary pecuniary support gi-i-en to every thing that 
bears the name of religion, and the increase of deroted per- 
sonal piety, show that she is putting forth efforts adequate to 
the occasion, and taking deeper root in the miuds of men. This 
would be attended xith such evident benefits, that her verF 
enemies anxiously desire it; and many are eager to have a Y yL den1 
taught in e.cer1- school, vhich they themselves, in the pride of 
intellect, disbeliere, or affect t o  disbeliere. For it is a melan- 
choly fact, that sereral of our leading political and literary cha- 
racters do not beliex-e in the Christian revelation. The old 
wholastic quibble about reason and revelation has been agaiis 
revived among the learned : in France and Germany it ha9 
been carried against revelation, but the minority is large, and 
aIready the re-action has begun : in England and America in 
its favour, by a large and daily increasing majority. The quib- 
ble, like all other quibbles, is not worth a thought ; but straws 
show how the wind sits. 
W e  purpose hereafter to  give our readers some account 
of the struggle, by attempting to sketch out for them the 
antagonist systems of Benthsui and Coleridge, which may 
be looked upou as virtually the extremes of the question, 
Both these Inen mere great in their own spheres; though, 
in mincl, aItogether unlike and unequal. Both mere sincere 
and hone*t in their opinions, and in the expression of thein 
hold and unflinching. But Beiitham made a false step : he 
left jurifiprudence for woruIs, and the giant becanie a coiunion 
mortal. On the other hand, Coleridge’s element was the ideal- 
the poetics1 of philosoph? atid religion ; and there h e  ever dwelt. 
His foot was 011 his native heath, a i d  on it he stood a king, and 
hail no eqzlal. The one would solve the problem, by rejecting 
revelati011 altogether, without question asked or reason given : the 
other, by erecting on the basis of Scripture a high and thoughzt- 
ful religious philosophy. And as they lived, SO they died. 
Bentha111 bequeathed his body to posterity : Colericlge left behind 
the following splendid testimony to “ the trnth as it is in J ~ ~ u s . ”  
To Adam Steinnieb I<--. 
I offer up the fervent prayer for you nov, as I did kneeling before the 
altar when you xere baptized into Christ, and solemnly received as a liv- 
ing member of his spiritual body, the Church. 
Years must pass before you will be able t o  read with an understanding 
heart, nhat I now write. Rut I trust that the all-gracious God, the Fa- 
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, the  Father of Mercies, who, by his only, 
hecotten Son, (all mercies i n  one sovereign mercy !) has redeemed you 
from the evil ground, and milled you to be born out of darkness, but into 
iigbt-out of death, but into life--out of sin, but into righteousness, even 
into the ‘c Lord our Righteousness I trust that H e  will graciously 
hear the prayers of your dear parents, and be with you as the spirit of 
health and growth in body and mind ! 
My dear Godchild !-You received from Christ’s minister, at  the bap- 
tismal font, as pour Christian name. the name of a moat dear friend of 
y)u r  father’s, and who wats to  me even as a son, the late Adam Steinnietz, 
whose fervent aspiration, and ever paramount aim, even from early youth, 
wi; to be a Christian in thought, word, and deed-in will, mind, and 
aff6ctions. 
I too, your  Godfather, have b n o m  vhat the enjoyments and advantages 
of this Me are, and what the more refined pleasures which learning aud 
intellectual power can bestow ; i d  with all the experience that more than 
threescore years can give, I now, on the eve of my departure, declare to 
you, (and earnestly pray that you may hereafter live and act on the con- 
viction,) that health is a great blessing,-competence obtained by honour- 
abIe industry a great t)lessing,-and a great blessing it is t o  have kincl, 
faithful, and loving friends and relatives j but that the greatest of all 
blessings, as it is the most ennobling of all privileges, is to be indeed a 
Christian. 
But I have been likewise, through a large portion of my later life, 
A sufferer, sorely afflicted with bodily pains, litilguors, and manifold in, 
firmities ; and, for the last three or four years, have, with few arld brief 
intervals, been confined to a sick-room, and, at  this moment, in great 
weakness and heaviness, write from a sick-bed, hopeless of a recoverp, yet  
without prospect of B speedy removal; and I thus on the very brink of the 
grave, solenirily bear witness to you, that the Almighty Redeemer, most 
gracious in his promises to them that truly seek him, is faithful t o  perform 
what he hath promised> and has preservxl, under all my pains and infir- 
mities, the inward peace that gasseth all widerstanding, with the support- 
Ail' DEAR GoDcnrLD, 
ing assurance of a reconciled God, ‘idlo will not withdraw his Spirit fron1 
me in the conflict, and in his own time will deliver me from the E\il 
One ! 
l c  0, my dear Godchild ! eminently blessed are those mho hepin early to 
seek, few, arid love their God, trusting wholly in t h e  righteousness and 
mediation of their Lord, Redeemer, Saviour, aud everlasting High Priest, 
J e w s  Christ ! 
‘< 0 preserve this as a legacy and bequest from your unseen Godfather 
and friend, 
( r  Giwe, Highgate, 
“Jzdy 13, 1834.” 
H e  died on the 25th dav of the same month. 
4r  S. T. COLERIDGE.” 
KO worcls of ours can add force to this humble and solemu 
testimony of a mighty hunian spirit in the view of eternit>-. 
Kothing, should come after it-nothing, but his own epittiph 
written by his own hand. 
‘ E  Stop, Christian passer by ! 
And read with gentle heart! 
A poet lies, or that which once seeni’d he ;- 
0 lift in thought a prayer for S. T. C., 
That he, who, many a year, with toil of breath, 
Found death in life, may here find life in death ! 
Mercy for praise-to be forgiven for fame, 
H e  asked, and hoped, through Christ. 
Stop, child of God, 
Beneath this sod 
Do thou the same.’’ - 
%-LIFE AXD LABOURS OF CALVIS. 
There is now n o  want of Missionary spirit among the Lay 
Members of the Church : they are willing to go as far as they are 
urged, perhaps farther. A s  compared with former times, the 
number also of those who go forth and preach the gobpel has 
greatly iucreased : they have little t o  fear in the way of priva- 
tion or danger ; the rough places have been made smooth, and the 
crooked places straight before them ; every where encouraged, 
sympathised with, ancl protected, it seeins, as if the Lord had said 
unto them, Go ye up, and take possession of the  land.’ TVhence 
eomes it then, that they meet with so little succeab ? W e  will not 
compare them with the Apostles, but why have they been left so 
far behind by the good of later tinies i W e  fear, it is because 
they have chosen a lower standard, and compare themelves 
with themselves, and not with the giants of former davs. Which 
of UB can say with Paul, ‘‘ Are they ministers of Christ ? I 
am more ;” or again, ‘‘ I laboured more abniidaiitly than they 
all ?” When we read of their learning, their zeal, their prapers 
without ceasing, their ardent piety, aid Herculean labours, we 
feel at once that they were men of another mould-men, not like 
us, timidly following, or timidly struggling against, the move- 
ment around us, but fitted to excite and to direct it. In  the  
hope that their example may stir up  some auongst us to aiin at 
something higher than merely folIowing the crowd, and to gird 
up OUT loins for a race like theirs, we intend to present to our  
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readers occasionally brief sketches of some of the most eminent 
servants of Christ in other times ; and we have chosen for the 
first, JOHN CALVIN. 
H e  was born in France, and laboured in the work of the 
gospel at Geneva. Returning out of Italy, (into whose borders, he used 
to say he went, that he might return again,) he settled his affitirs, and 
taking along with him his only brother, Anthony Calvin, he  intended 
to go to Basil 01 Strasbourg; but all other ways being stopped, by 
reason of RarS, he went t o  Genel-a, without any purpose of staying there. 
A little before, the gospel of Christ had been very providentially bl*ought 
into that city hp the labour and industry of two excellent men, william 
Farell of the Delphinate, some time a scholar of Faber Stapulensis ; and 
Peter Viret, a Bernate, whose labours God afterwards wonderfully blessed 
and prospered. Calvin, hearing of these Korthy men, (as the manner is 
amollgst the godly) went to visit them, t o  whom Mr. Farell, (being a man 
endowed lvith an heroical spirit) spoke with great vehemency, and charged 
him to stay with them at Genera, and to help them in the work of God. 
Calvin, being moved with his earnest protestatiocs, submitted to the 
judgment of the presbytery and of the magistrates, by whose suffrages, 
together with the consent of the people, he was chosen professor of 
divinity. His ordinary labours in that office were these: every other 
sabbath he preached twice ; Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, he  
read his divinity lectures. Every Thursday he assisted in tho con- 
sistory for the exercise of ecclesiastical discipline. On Fridays he read 
a lecture for  the clearing of some hard ptaces of scripture; besides 
which, he wrote many commentaries upon the scriptures j answered many 
adversaries t o  the truth ; witote many letters to sundry places, of advice 
and direction, in weighty affairs ; so that we have cause to wonder how i t  
was possible for one nian to undergo so many businesses. I-le made very 
much use of Farell and Viret, and yet himself contributed much more to  
them. And truly their familiarity, as i t  was much envied by the wicked, 
so it was very grateful to all good men. And i t  was a very pleasant,sight 
to behold these three men, so famous in the church, and all agreeing in 
the work of the Lord, and yet so excelling in several gifts of the Spirit. 
Farell exceeded in a certain greatness of mind, whose thundering sermons 
could not be heard without trembling, and whose ardent prayers would 
lift a man up into heaven; Viret did so excel in sweet eloquence, that  
he chained his hearers to his lips; Calvin, how many words he s p k e ,  
with so many grave and pithy sentences he filled the minds of his hearers; 
so that (saith Mr. Bezaj I often thought that the gifts of these three men 
meeting in one, would make up a complete pastor. Besides the fore- 
mentioned labours of Calvin, he had also many foreign businesses ; for God 
so blessed his ministry, that from all parts of the Christian world he was 
sought to, partly for advice in matters of religion, and partly to hear 
him preach: so that at  the same time there was an Italian church, an  
English church, and a Spanish church, besides the church of Geneva, and 
that  city seemed too little t o  entertain all that cameto it for his sake. 
When he was indisposed, his colleagues admonished and enrllebtly en- 
treated him, that he would abstain from dictating, but especially from 
writing; but he answered, What ? would you have me idle when my Lord 
rCOme* ? Before his death, among other things in his speech to the syndicks 
and aldermen of Geneva, he had these words, '( Of mine own accord, I 
acknowledge that I am much indebted to yoit, for that ye have patiently 
borne with n1Y too much vohemency sometimes ; which sin also, I trust 
God, that he hnth forgiven me. But as touching the doctrine th;tt you 
have heard from me, I take God to witness that I have not rasflJy ;urd 
WcertainlY, but Purely and sincerely, taught the word of God intrusted 
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unto me.” When he understood by letters from Farell to Viret, that he, 
M ho was now an old man of eighty years old, and sickly, was yet determin- 
ed to come front Neocom t o  visit him, and was now o n w d  upon his jour- 
ney, lie wrote thus t o  him to stay him : ‘E Farewel, my best and sincerest 
brother. and seeing God will have you t o  outlive me in this world, live 
miritlful of our friendship, which as it hntli been profitable for the church 
of God here, so the fruit thereof tarrieth for us in heaven. I would not 
have pou weary yourself for niy sake. I hardly draw my breath ; and I 
exlirct daily when it will wholly fail me. It is enough that I live and die 
to (’hiist, who is gain t o  his, both in life and death. Again farewel, May 
11, I Siil..” Yet for all this letter the good old man came to Geneva, and, 
h:iving f‘iilly conferred with Mr. Calvin, returned back to Neocom. T h e  
rest of his Cty.4, even till his departure, Calvin spent almost in perpetual 
prayer, with his eyes fixed upon heaven. The  day after his death there 
was agrea t  weeping and wailing all over the city ; and when he was 
carried out, the senators, psstors, and professors of the school, and almost 
the whole city folloked the corpse, not without abundance of tears. 
H e  was a man of an incredible and most ready memory, in the midst of 
numberless distractions, and of a most exact judgment. H e  was very 
regardless of preferment, even when it w w  often offered: he ate l i t t le 
meat, and took very little sleep. H e  had a certain sweetness mixed w i t h  
his grm ity. Discreet and mild he was in hearing with men’s infirmities ; 
yet would he severely without dissimulation reprove their vices, which 
freedom he always used from a child. Such a preacher he was, that  he drew 
England, Spain, and Italy to  him, filling Geneva with strmgers. Such a 
voluminous writer, that (as i t  was said of St. Augustine) he wrote more 
than another can well read. His writings were so eagerly received, t ha t  
as most rare and precious pieces, they were forthwith translated into all 
languages. What  shall I speak of his indefatigable industry, even beyond 
the power of nature, which being paralleled with our loitering, I fear will 
exceed all credit ? and mdy be a true object of admiration, how his lean, 
worn, spent, and weary body could possibly hold out. He read every week 
in the year three divinity lectures, and every other week, over and above, 
he preached every day, so that (as Erasmus saith of Chrysostome) I do 
not know whether more to admire the indefatigableness of the man, or his 
hearers. Yea, some have reckoned up that his lectures were yearly one 
hundred and eighty-six, his sermons two hundred and eighty-six heaides. 
Thursday he sat in the presbytery. Every Friday, and when the ministers 
met in  conference t o  expound hard texts, he made as good as a lecture. Yea, 
besides, there was scarce a day wherein he spent not some part, either by 
word OF writing, in answering the questions and douhts of sundry pastors, 
and churcheq, that sought unto him for advice and counsel : over and above 
which, there was no year passed wherein came not forth from him some 
great volume or other in folio, so that in few years, (besides many golden 
tractates, and sundry exquisite answers, which npon short warning he 
macle to principal adversaries,) his huge explications upon the five books 
of Moses, Joshua, Job, Psalms, all the prophers, and almost the whole New 
Testament, came forth iiito the worltl, fuller of pithy sententious matter 
than of paper. These things considered, what hreathing time could h e  
find for idleness, or loose thoughts ? I n  his last grievous sickness, he could 
scarce be compelled by his friends to pretermit his daily task of preaching, 
and reading hi.; divinity lectures : and at  home, when he could not go 
abroad, he rather wearied others with continual dictating to  them, than 
himself. Nothing was more frequent in his mouth than this, ‘‘ Of all 
things, sn idle life is most irksome to me.” Yea, such conscience did h e  
make of mispending a minute, that he wasloth to detain the miiiistera that 
came to visit him fiom their public exercises. I i e  died 1562, 
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3.--A3fERICAN POETRY. 
I n  no part ofthe world ih  Reriaion stainp"i niore unequivo- 
callv on the intelligence of a nation thaii ill Anierica. I t  is de- 
jiglltfill to see it extending even to the lighter d k s  of her lite- 
pature, aud influeuciljg lier poets t o  draw all their inbpiration 
frunl the living oracles of God. In our  otvn country, Coleridge 
ia p i l e  ; alld no one ha3 pet ventured to take up the seer's fallen 
nlnntle. JT'hat, if it has fallen OG a young American .' The  name 
of Richard Dana is probably unknown to most of our readers ; 
Lut -,ye donlt not, that the follon-ing verses will remind them, 
alit'l uot unworthily, of the magnificent hymn in the vale of 
Chamouni. W e  hope speedily to petnrn to this subject. 
"0, listen, man! 
-4 yoice 7% ithin UEI speaks that startling word, 
'c Man, thou shalt never die !" Celestial voices 
Hymn it unto our souls : according harps, 
Bi. angel fiiigers touched nhen the mild stars 
03 morning sang together, sound forth still 
The song of our great immortality : 
Thick clustering orbs, and this our fair domain, 
The tall, daik mountains, and the deep-toned seas, 
Join in this solemn universal song. 
0, listen, ye, our spirits ; drink it in 
From all the air ! 'Tis in the gentle moonlight ; 
'Tis floating 'midst day's setting glories ; Sight, 
Wrapped in her sable robe, with silent step, 
Pomes to our bed, and hreathes it in our ears : 
Night, and the dan n, bright day, and thoughtful eve, 
All time, all hounds, the limitless expanse, 
A2 one T ast mystic instrument, are touched 
By an unseen, living Hand, and conscious chords 
Quiver with joy in this great jubilee. 
l h e  clyin~ hear it ; and as  sounds of earth 
Grow duII and distant, m k e  their passing sods 
To mingle in this heat enly harmony. 
 BISHOP HEBER, AX'D THE DIVORCE QUESTION. 
Our readers may perhaps bear in miiid certain propoeitiolls 
regarding marriage and divorce, which were inserted in tile Janu- 
ary KO. oftlie OBSERVER. These were also kindly permitted by 
the Editor ofthe CHRISTIAN IXTELLIGENCER, to appear in that 
work ; a d  he has since further fivourecl us with his ow11 ob- 
servations on the latter part of the tiiircl proposition. He 
thinks we have failed to establish, that divorce is allowed in the 
New Testament for any other cause than adnltery. W e  will 
not at present enter on the arguments which lie brings forivard, 
further than t o  state that there is no incoiisistency between the 
first and the third propositions. Divorce, in cases of desertion 
on religious grounds, is legal in America, and illegal in England : 
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aid, so far as it is a c i d  question, each countrv niap have a 
different standard, whether wrong or right. Byit which is the 
wroiia and which is the riglit, must be gathered from the a? authoritatiJ-e word of God : and there only w o d d  n.e search 
for it. The Zegnlify of such a divorce, in this country at  least, 
will probably be ~ooii cleterniinecl by the new Lam Commisiion 1 
on it.; expedierzcy, which we believe to be one of the strongest 
points in its favour, we shall afterwards enter; but we have 
aln-a)-s laid, and still lay, the maiu stress of the argument on 
the pawage in the Epistle to the Corinthians. If it can be 
prored by the rules of cpiticisni, and $air interpretation, that the 
passage will not bear the meaning which we have attached to  it, 
the dispute is a t  an end. and we shaIl willingly come over to the 
opinion of our brother Editor. In  the mean time, we refer him 
to Bishop Heber's Journal, vol. i. p. 368, where he says, of a 
case, which had been submitted to him, '' It seemed a case to 
which St. Paul's rule applied, that if an unbelieving husband or 
wife chose to  depart, on reIigious groiiiids, from their believing 
partner, this latter was, in consequence, free." Indeed the 
Bishop went much further than even zce propoqe t o  go : for he 
actually married a man t o  a second wife, Lvhose first wife was 
alive, though no legal divorce had ever taken place, and though 
the civil magistrate had previously refused to interfere. 
IV,-ReviuaE of Religion ia Ceylon. 
Extracts of a Letter from the Rev. Mr. Eckard, American Missionary, to  a 
Friend, dated batticotta, December loth, 1831. 
ri There have been some events of deep interest at this and the neighhour- 
ing stations lately. The Lord has been, and I hope still continubs to be, 
in this district, convincing, converting, and sanctifying. W e  have had soma 
flashes of divine glory breaking through the dark heathen atmosphere of 
Jaffna. About the middle of November, brethren Spaulding and Scudder 
came here to assist in a protrxted meeting t o  be held in the seminary. I c;tnnot enter into the particulars, but shall simpIy state, that solemnity 
and awakening pervaded the seminary. The  Church Members vere  bene- 
fitted, atid 10 or 15 boys give good reason t o  hope, that  they have passed 
from death into life. Five 01' sia of the best scholars in WeJrst C Z ~ S  had 
Ecagued together in a seci'et compact necer to become Ch 7.istian.s. The 
whole of these were the first subjects of Divine power. Two or three of 
them were, I believe, convcrfed, and perhaps the others also. W e  have 
hopes of them all. It was from their own public and penitent and volun- 
tary confession that me learned of their guilty agreement to reject Jesus. 
Even as they made that wretched covenant with hell, the merciful Saviour 
pleaded for them, ' I  Father, forgive them, they know not what they do," 
"and His intercession has prevailed, I trust. The exhortations o f  these 
young men had apparently a great effect on the others. The brethren went 
,with brother Poor, after five days, to Oodooville, where the female boarding 
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Xhool is located. The Lord made hare his arm there, and about twenty 
of thegirls have given 11s reahon to hope that they h w e  learned u the secret 
of the Lord.” Besides these, some of the Church Alemhers were cowreyted 
ogam, one or two confessing t h a t  they had joined the Church from world- 
l y  motives. Others were much tried ; for the Holy Spirit came as a Sancti- 
fier, and ‘ who can abide the day of His coming?’ The brethren ther, 
went to Nellore, atid f m n  thence to Jaffnapatani, which are respectively 
the stations of the English Church arid Vesleyan Missionaries. Some 
hopeful conversic ns attended their lahours, especially in Jaffnapatarn. At 
the time I am vriting these lines (Dec. 1 Ith), the prospect still looks well. 
Twenty of our heathen school-masters have expressed an intention of 
taking Jesus in future as their Saviour and God, and some a t  least are, 1 
believe, deeply sincere. Some conversions took place at ‘rillipdly u hi14 
thp lvork  as going on elsewhere, and a protracted meeting is soon to be 
held there, if the Lord permits. I suppose that between 30 and 50 cases 
of conversion have occurred at our various stations dready. ‘ Thine, 0 Lord, 
is the greatness, and the pover and the glory, and the victoryarid the ma- 
jesty.’ ‘ Xot unto us, 0 Lord, not urito us, but  unto thy niime give glory, 
for thy mercy ant1 for thy truth’s sake.’ 
Feh. 19th, 1835. All things stilllook well, though there are no 
new cases of conversion very lately ; from fifty to one hundred give good 
reason to  hope that they have been converted recently.” 
Narch 5th. The Rev. Mr. Poor writes from the sane place: u We 
me expecting to receive ahout fifty persons, from the diffdrent stations, to 
our communion, at the next quarterly session.” 
‘‘ p. S. 
A few simple remarks are suggested by this intelligence: 
“ If religion is worth any thing, it is worth every thing.” 
This saying loses nothing by its triteness. Not only shonld 
erery thing be relinquished, which hinders one from becoming 
interested in the salvation of Christ, but those who are thus 
interested shodcl make practical godliness their chief concern. 
To this every thing else on earth should yield. God‘s law must 
be continually obeyed ; holineis of heart must be daiIy cnlti- 
t-atecl. Our divine Master must in every thing be honored : his 
cause among men must be uninterruptedly promoted. When rnm become followers of Jesus, soniething more is to be accom- 
plished by it, than merely their soul’s salvation. They have s 
work to perform. The universal establishment of Christ’s spi- 
ritual reign on earth has been made to  depend instruinentally on 
them. Through their exertions, sinners are to be recovered 
fi-om the perdition of sin, and raised t o  God‘sriglit hand. How 
then cnn a Christian live, for himselc or for any earthly objects ? 
The thing cannot be. To do this wonlcl involre a forfeiture of 
Christian character. “ None of us liveth to himself, and no 
man dietli to himself; for whether we live, we h - e  anto the 
Lord, &c.” The way to  live foT the Lord is to live a c c o r d i q  
t o  his ?oord. Living thus, we shall let our light shine, and shall 
not fail to promote the interests of our Lorcl’s cause. Then sin- 
ners will be con-c.ertec1, a id  songs of praise t o  the Almighty will 
be greatly multiplied. Says the Saviour, ‘( Let your light so 
shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glo- 
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sify Sour Father which is in heapen.” This is the natural 
fruit of holy living. 
Here then we hare a cause for the Reviyals of Religion. which 
in different ages lime blessed the Church. Although God is a 
sovereirrn yet he generaliy dispenses his converting grace, agree- 
ably to principles that are well defined. Accordingly. when there 
is a special ingathering of souls into the kingdom, it ij: alm-ay.; 
connected nrith humble, prayerful, zealous etfort on the part of 
God‘s people. To this came Revivals of Religion mud alwaj-s Le 
a-jcribed-thiq phrase being used in the common acceptation, to 
denote n difiiision of ardent piety througliont any given portion 
of the Church, and the conversion of siiine~s, in large numbers, 
to  the fhith and obedience of Christ. The  conver+ion of the 
three thousand at Jerusalem was preceded by the earnest a i d  un- 
ceasing supplications of the whole band of di.sciples, for mrny 
dars ; and the most pointed, as well as affectionate, prysentstion 
of divine truth to  the consciences of those who were made sub- 
jects  of the grace bestowed. Sabsequently, when ‘: the>- wliicli 
were scattered abroad, upon the persecution that ar(14e ahout 
Stephen,” went into the surrounding countries, and c-ith liearts 
full of zeal for their Saviour, and love to men, spcke about the 
redemption of Christ, and exhorted their perishing neighbours to 
become reconciled to God through him, 6‘ a great nunobe7. be- 
lieoed and turned  t o  the Lord.” 
So it was with Revivals then, and 10 with all that have occur- 
red  since, as their history plainly shows. Thou+ differiug in 
the minutie, their general features are alike. All are charac- 
terized by prayerfulness, and accompanied by diligent, faithful, 
untiring efl’ort. 
This being so, a Revival of Religioii may a r k  in any age, in 
any country, in any place ; this being so, the Church is reqnired 
by her Lord to be in a state of perpetual revival. And is this 
not desirable, as well as right ? Who that loves God, and loves 
his law, wonlcl not rqjoice to  see that law obeyed by his ser- 
vants on earth, with the constancy and zeal which characterize 
his servants in heaven ? Who that understand3 what salvation 
is, and knows the peril of sinners, trould not desire t o  see them 
flocking to Christ, with hearts broken under a sense of guilt, and 
with importunate crying for the life of their souls ? These things 
we ccta see. Let our desires be poured out before God in ‘‘ effec- 
tual, fervent prayer,” and cease not till our prayers are answered; 
at the same time, whatsoever our hands find t o  do, for the ac- 
complishment of our desire, let us do it with oin might, and we 
may be asswed, that as  God changes not, our ‘blabour will 
not be in vain in the Lord.” 
Wha t  is there to hinder the same powerful displays of grace 
in India that are seen elsewhere-in America for example ? Is 
O ?  
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there an)- thing ? Can the relaxing influence of the climate be 
urged Three successive Revivals in Ceylon have proved that 
an Indian climate is no iiupediment to the work of God. Will  
it be said tllat the population, on d k h  divine grace must 
chiefly operate in this countrj-, is peculiar-still heathen? or just  
emerged from heathenism, and therefore unprepared for such 
estraordinnrr and powerful i~ifluences of the Holy Spirit as are 
esyerienced in Rerixils of Religion ? The instance in Ceylon 
a]>o forl?itl5 this opinion, and the same language is spoken by 
the Mi<sionary reports froin the Sandrrich Island.; and other 
place.; in  the heathen Todd. There can be nothing in the 
.~zrrtici.ui circumctxnces of men to  oppose the idea of Rsligion 
dera ted  to a high tone, and conversions to God being 
great15 m d  rapidly multiplied. Human nature is every where 
sub~tantinl1~- the same, and God has revealed but one system of 
gracious opcmtioi:s for the humnn heart. 
Why then are not Christians every where revived, and sin- 
ners every where pressing into the kingdom ? God is no respect- 
er of persons. He  loves his church in one place as much as in 
another, and is ready to dispense grace equdly to all. A want 
of revival then argues g d t .  Let those on whom responsibility 
rests look into this matter. Whether I be an  ordained minister 
or a private Christian, on. the holiness of my dai ly  walk, on 
ihe fervency and perseverance of my ppayers, o n  the item? und 
constancy of my labors, the salvation of multitudes may depend. 
It becomes me to  beware then, lest, in tlie judgment, the blood 
of these thousands mho are perishing around me be required at 
my hand . 
These remarks have been exteiidecl too far to allow much 
re~pecting the means of revival. Let it suffice then to say, that 
nothing is needed but tlie coinmon Bible-means of grace, dili- 
gently used. It is not the means themselves, so much as the 
nranner ?fusing them, that makes the difference between thc 
lively and the death-like state of churches. A thousand times 
have pastors and people sought a reviving from God, and failed 
to obtain i t  ; and this not unfreqnently when ineans seemed to 
Le used properly. The difficulty perhaps was that their motives 
mere not entirely right, or that they lacked that eff i~s~estness 
in seeking which God requirep. 
A short quotation from an American pastor, who wrote from 
observation and experience, will show something of the feeliiig 
which usually precedes a large out-pouring of tile Spirit ; aucl 
then a single remark must close this article. 
" Individuals are not to wait till the whole cl1urch awake, bnt 
God is about to revive his work, there wiII be some who 
mill feel the pressure of a burden, which can be reinovecl only 
by layingit over upon the arm of the Lord. A desire will 
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spring up in the soul for the eonrersion of sinners, nhich will 
express itzelf in secret in-groxnings that caniiot be uttered. ?‘he 
imminent danger of the impenitent will be so clearlv perceived, 
that they are seen to stand on a dipper)- steep overiianging the 
Lurniiig billon-s of‘ eternal virath. ‘i’he bleeding conipnssion 
of Jesus n ill he felt to the very centre of the  soul. TVitli such 
views and feelings, how can one refraiu from strong crying and 
teart, ? There are times when the Christian has a desire nliich 
almost breaks the heart ;-a desire which swallow,.;s up every 
other ; wliich is more intense than any one can conceive who 
has not felt it. l h e  nian goes bored  down all the clap long 
under sorrows too great for liirn to  bear, because men keep not 
God’s lam-because they are boniid to that land of darkness 
from which there ir 110 return. He sees it utterly impossible for 
him to eii.joy life any more, uuless the Spirit Le poured out from 
on high. Nothing in the universe does he desire so much, no- 
thing else in  the universe will sati,fy him. The mighty care 
hangs iiniiioveably upon his heart. It goej with him from morii- 
ing till noon-from noon til1 night-and cannot be shaken off 
for any other matter. It is the last to press upon him TT hen he 
sinks to  sleep ; it is the first to  meet him when he opens his eyes.’’ 
This must be the f‘eelinp, and nothing short of this :-otherwise 
it is perfectly vain to look for an abundant out-pouring of God’s 
Spirit, and the multiplication of c o n ~ e r t ~ ,  whatever may be the 
means emploFed. But where this feeling exists among Chris- 
tians-though it be a little band or perhaps but a single soul-it 
will secure stich a blessing from G d  that there will scarcely be 
room to receive it. 
V.-The Little Boy’s Letter, intended fo7 our little Beadem. 
My dear yomg Friends, 
Will you read the following letter ? It vas  written by a good 
little boy iu England, on the death of a fittle brother, and giren 
e by his mamma. H e  was only about 11 p a r s  of age when 
rote it, but he was very pious and useful. I love you, and 
you to  be pious and useful, therefore I widi you to read 
iWay 3rd, 1S34. 
I was very much grieved to hear that dear little Alfred was gone ; but 
I trust he is gone to heaven, he is gone to the Saviour ; he is now a glo- 
rified spirit ; he is now a little angel in heaven ; he is nor7 singing glory 
nd the Lamb ; he has changed an earthly for a heavenly world, 
for an iinmortal state. If he had lived he might have grown 
eligious man, but perhaps the Lord has foreseen this, and so taken 
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him away. I %em glad that he is gone for this reason, he  is happier now 
than He would have been if he had lived here. He  is now enjoying hen, 
yen and all its blessings ; all his afflictions are over, all hie pains and suf- 
ferings are over. His body was sovn in cormption, but it will be raised 
in incorruption; it was sown in dishonour, i t  \sill be raised in glory ; it 
was sown a natural body, i t  will be raised a spiritual body. 
cc Tour dear little Alfred is now a little lamb in glory ; he now forms 
one of the littIe company above, never more to part ; his little spirit has 
noa  fled to God who gave it. We should not repine, but say, ' The Lord 
gave and the Lord has taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord.' 
This teadies us not to boaqt ourselves of to-morrow, for we know not what 
a day xi11 bring forth.' I felt i t  very much a t  first, but I seem more com- 
posed now. I wish I 
coiiid feel i t  more. I t  would be rerp wrong to repine, or  wish him back ; 
it i t  ould be very cruel : for we shall soon follow him ; the time is short, 
and :I e are hastening to the grave ; if we are the children of God, we 
shail meet him again in heaven at the last great day. For ' whom the 
Lord loveth he chasteneth.' Perhap  we lo ted  little Alkred too much, 
therefore the Lord has taken him airay. 
'I'his teiiches us to set our affections on things above, where no death 
is rrhere all pain is over, R here all is happiness and peace. Is there 
not nn appointed time to man upon earth, and are not his days like the 
days of an hireling ?' 
'( I remembered him at the throne of grace in all my prayers. I asked 
God that if he died, he might die happy, and go to  glory ; and that if he 
lived, he might live to his glory, and grow up to  call him blessed. Mr. A.  
tells me that he thinks that when infants or children die, they grow up to 
maturity ; and when we die, that we shall see them matured Spirits ; that 
we shall not see them little children. H e  says that he had an infant 
taken away from him, and he expects to see it a matured spirit when he 
dies. 
'' I should very much liked to have seen little Alfred before he died ; but. 
this is not of much consequence, for I hope to see him again in glory. I 
have been pretty happy and comfortable lately, ancl I hope that this trial 
mill do me much good ; for we have our trials to draw us nearer t o  God 
and heaven, to try our faith. And I hope that this will do the family 
much good, and teach them t o  flee from tbe w a t h  to come.' 
" I enjoy reading the Scriptures very much : for there lies the treasure, 
there is in them ' eternal life.' Our short afflictions are but for a mo- 
ment, and work out for UY exceeding joy. I recollect hearing Mr. Harris 
of St. Alban's preach a seimon a t  Ware from these words, two years ago 
this summer. And I recollect hearing him talk about the forms of Christ, 
and about striving to get the highest form in the school of Christ, and I 
hope I can say, that sermon did me some good. I should like, if it be 
arreeable to you and papa, t o  have a tomb-stone put at the head of little 
Alfred's grave, with these words on it : Jesus said, Sutfer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the Icingdurn of ilea- 
veil.' And will you, if you please, send me Ahbott's Young Christian. 
&lay God bless what I have written, and mag it do much good to our souls. 
" Love to  all friends, and accept the same yourself. And map YOU enjoy 
good health, and the very God of peace preserre you. 
I am afraid it does not do me the good it ought. 
From 
Your affectiouate Son, 
J. 0. J. 
JVelI, you have reed the letter, do you not  think the writer 
was a very good and kind boy ? Do you iiot desire to imitate 
his example ? If you  do, you must pray very much, love alld 
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read the Bible, lore Jesus with all your heart, aid poor cinners -.* 
as !-ourself. Let me say a worcl or t.ivo about the letter. 
I t  teaches you that little childreri die. Yee, they die, and 
are put in the coffin, mid buried in the cold grave. Their mam- 
mas weep for them, but cannot bring them to life again. 3fp 
dear young friend, you will die. k ou ma? die while >-ou are 
young : about half the huinan race die under seren rears of age. 
W e  think when we are old, well, we must die now ; but vie may 
die while we are very young. Children hare souls, and good 
people say, Then the young perron dies, I wonder if its soul n-3~ 
saved or lost i For the soul goes a t  death either to  heaven or 
hell. T o  which place woulcl your’s go, if you were t o  die to- 
night? 
II. It teaches you that when good children die, theF go to 
heaven. 
I. 
‘‘ There is a heaven on high, 
Of peace and j oy  and l o re  ; 
And holy children, when they die, 
Go t o  that heaven above.” 
You wish to go there, I have no doubt, my ~ o u n g  reader. but 
you must be holy. What is it to be holy? you ask. Holy 
children loce the Bible, l o ~ e  Jesus Christ, trust in hi3 mercy, and 
seek to keep from sin by the help of the H o l ~  Spirit. You saj, 
How can I do thih 1 am so young? Remember, Jesus was a 
little boy once, and became a child, that he might teach children 
to iuiitate his example. The more you are like Jesus, the mora 
will sou  be fit for heaven. Do you not vish t o  be like Jesus ? 
It teaches you that young Christians love the Bible. 
This little Christian in his letter says of the Bible, (‘ There lies 
the treasure.” Sometimes young people think they cannot Iove 
the Scriptures, because they are too joung to understand them. 
Timothy understood them from a South, Samuel read them 
when quite a child, Jesus esplaiued them when I2 years old, 
If you seek for the Holy Spirit, yon will read and imderstand 
too. Young- people should especially read the Bible They wi5h 
to be happy, the Bible only can make thein so. They are inesperi- 
enced, andneed a guide-the Bible is the best guide ; for it con- 
ducts to Jesus and heaven. 
IV. It teaches YOU that good ci&dreln are thoughtful and 
kind. 
This boy knew that his mamma would be much grieved for 
the  108s of the child. Instead of plajing, he said, I am sorry 
my brother is dead, and I am sorry mamma is afflicted. I nil1 
write a kind letter to her, perhaps it will do her good ; and he 
went and wrote the letter, and you see it is full of comfort arid 
hope. H e  says, that his brother is dead, but that he is happy 
that he is in heaven, and if they are good, they will meet him 
111. 
Read and lore it. 
L L  
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there. You  should be kind 
too. Kincl to dumb animals, never hurt them ; kind to servants, 
never amoy them ; kind t o  the poor, never deny them what you 
can spare to make them happy ; kind to the old, never mock 
tllem ; and kind to your parents. Be sorry for then1 in trouble, 
alld f l a p ~ y  when they are glad, But you should think abouk 
yourself, about >-our soul. YOU should be thoughtful about 
its Palvation n-hen you 90 to rest, and when you rise in the 
morning. You might die while YOU mere asleep, and if Jesus 
was not your friend, what -irould become of your soul ? 
V. It teaches that sin makes children die. Perhaps you 
may sap, but why do little cbilclren die ? It is sin which is the 
cause of their death. It was sin which took away your brother 
and sister, your parents, your playmate. Do you not dislike sin 
very very much for this ? Sin will one 
make yon die. If you are good, it cannot touch pour soul ; 
but if you are bad, it will kill the soul as well as the body. You 
should hate sill, look upon it with as much dread as you would 
on serpent, that had killed )-our sister that yon loved, or pour 
Pap". 
VI. It teaches you that goad people wil6 meet in heaven. 
This will be very delightful. W e  shall then see all the people 
yve have loved, all that have loved us Itnd Jesus. W e  shall meet 
them in a beautiful house, where they will never be cross, or 
sick, or die. Jesus Cluist, the friend of little children, will be 
there, and all will be happiness and joy. Do you not wish to  
meet good people ? Then you must pray God to make yon good 
on earth. 
VII. It teaches yo11 that good cfii6dYeez Eove not  0nl.q the, 
Bible, but other good books. This little boy asks for '' Abbott's 
Young Christian." This is a very excellent book. First you 
should get a Bible, next Abbott's Christian. It is very cheap, 
and perhaps if yon were very good, mamma would buy it for you 
to read. But I am afraid I shall tire you, so 1 vi11 say a word 
to mamma. 
My dear Friend, 
Then yon 
inud pray for it, and with it. When it is a baby, take it 
with yon into the closet, that its first associations may be 
with piety; that even while it hangs upon the breast, i t  may 
imbibe pions and holy sentiments. Endeavour to impress on 
its mind lessons of early piety, in the simplest and most affec- 
tionate manner. Induce it t o  love religion by the loveliness of 
your example. Never make religion a task. Strew the path 
with flowers, not v i th  thorns, so that, with God's blessing, its lit- 
tle feet lnay be led into the way of pleasantness and peace. This 
w@ the Course of conduct pursued by the mother of the little boy 
He was both kind and thoughtful. 
IS it not very cruel ? 
You wish your child to be pious and useful. 
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rrliose letter ~ o u  have read. She mas a lovely, i%ithful Christian, 
and God honoured her fidelity and affection: by permitting her 
to see a iiurneroui offspring grow up with the brightest promise. 
So will he ren-ard you, if you use the means pointed out by 
God. Children are never too young to  be pious. I have addressed 
mothers, becanbe they have so inuch influence over children. 
Dr. Dodilridge ascribed his conrersioii to  tho instructions of a, 
pious mother. and many many useful ministers have to  look to 
the prayers and solicitude of their maternal parent, as the means 
under God of their concersion to Jesus. 
HOT responsible 
a part d o  you filI. The pastor of a little flock. Do you diligent- 
ly feed the lambs of Jesus ? Do you kindly take and lead them 
to the cross, and point out to them its satring characters? If 
not, you have iiot  done your duty to your cldd. An indiferent 
pareat is a cuwe t o  a familily ; u pyaying, u~mious purent. a 
blessing. Be careful that you d o  not mar the efforts of your 
partner in the good work. Never f r o m  upon them, never pass 
by her efforts with indifference or contempt. Encourage her by 
your attentions and smiles, Four co-operation and praFer ; then 
will you 
But let me say one vord to Futheys. 
Point to brighter vorlds, and lead the way. 
8th April, 1833. +LAOS. 
lrl.--hrafu~e and E z f e n t  of the Aid, which ought to be 
revadeyed by Missionuries, to destitute ATative Christians 
and Enquirers. 
Q. What principles may safely be taken as a guide to itlissiortaries ht ,*e. 
ference to wch applications as are continually made io them by professing 
Aatiue Christians and enquirers, for aid in obtaining employment, by recom, 
mendations, whether to private genthzen or to  3fissionary Societieu-so 
as at the Same time to meet the natural eluims of such individuals upon the good 
a$ces of t h i r  religious pastors and tpachers, and yet avoid a practical en- 
cozcuagement to a u~orldiy spirit or a false profession. 
As a general principle, i t  admits, as appears t o  me, of no question 
vhether any thing ought t o  be done for the temporal benefit of converts or 
enquirers, that should operate as a tiire t o  an insincere profession of Chris- 
tianity, or encourage a worldly interested spirit in existing professors of it. 
The genius of t rue Christianity is in all respects remote from covetousness, 
desire of gain, or love of ease and pleasurable indulgence. It is essentially 
disinterested, generous, active, pure, and heavenly. All sordid aims are 
diametrically the reverse of its elevated character. Consequently, if we 
desire to see that spirit pervading and influencing a community of Native 
Christians, scrupulous regard must be had to  exclude the operation of i ts  
antagonist principle from entering and gaining ground among them. T h e  
more so, as the native mind, under the debasing and enervatingpower 
of a false religion of the most corrupting character, is already reduced to 
so low a condition of energy and moral sensibility, as readily to fall in wi th  
whatever niny be presented to i t  promising indulgence or advantage 
with as little expenditure of exertion and self-denial as possible. It is now 
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clearly ascertained, that the native mind in general is little attached, from 
superstitious regard, to itsomn faith and ceremonial: a t  least, wherever any 
tolerable measure of general information has reached, there is almost ut i -  
versally an avomed indiiference to Hinduism as a ?%lz'gion. The display and 
g&ty of its festivals, indeed, are alluring, but only or chiefly as iiastimes, 
a6 nieans of dissipation or amusement, diverting without even aiming to  
instruct, gratifying the senses or the passions vithout imposing a solitary 
restraint ; rather by the most revolting and licentious exhibitions, exciting 
and gratifying the lonest of the aninid appetites, inflaming vantonness 
and lust, perverting the natural sentiments of tenderness and humanity, 
stupifving and deadening both conscience and judgment, and rivetting the 
of sin upon the pitiable victims of satanic usurpation. Under 
the fostering influence of Hinduism, cupidity exerts a paramount 
influence, unchecked save by the rhances of detection-counteracting 
sentiments of honesty, honor, and shame. Truth with justice has disap- 
peared; a selfish cunning, an artifice that never is at R loss, an utter 
insensibility to truth, a facility of unblushing falsehood and deceptiveness 
almost without a parallel, describe the g e n e ? d  native character without 
exaggeration or breach of charity. 
The love of gain is paramount to every other consideration ; and in the 
pursuit of it, the only restraints are those of worldly policy or fear, which 
affect not so much the measure as the m d e  of prosecuting the end, itself 
uninfluenced. There is nothing in  the religion of the Hindu to check this 
sordid appetite, nothing, a t  least, of power suficient effectuallgto bridle i t ;  
and no efforts of flattery the most fulsome, of falsehood the most shameless, 
of effrontery the most unblushing, of low cunning and chicanery the most 
insidious and persevering are omitted, that may aid in  securing the most 
trifling advantage, the smallest present acquisition of what is esteemed the 
real, primary object of life. 
It is evident then, that a very trifling matter indeed will not be without 
value t o  the Hindu mind ; that the smallest modicum of worldl\,advalltage 
which a profession of Christianity may even Seem to offer, can& but have 
effect. Caste, indeed, is a great obstacle, but not an insurmountable one. 
I n  men of the hieher and better classes, it is equivalent to stantling and re- 
spectabilihin society, and that is all ; yet still quite adequate to oppose an 
insincere kloption of, or pretence of inquiry into, Christianitjr: but in the 
lower cla~ses, Those ways of gain are  small, whose subsistence is often 
diEcult and precarious, the prospect of a support from a profession of 
Christianity, possesses clearly a strong likelihood of prevailing over ties, 
that neither standing in society, nor probability of greatergain under their 
restraint, helps to confirm. 
The Missionary or other, engaged in prosecuting directly, or indirectly 
forwarding the conversion of Hindus to Christianity, should lay i t  dolvn as a 
general principle, therefore, that every encouragement, intentional or conse- 
quential, to an insincere adoption of the Christian profession, should be most 
diligently and conscientjously guarded against. The  offering of what rnigllt 
in effect prove a premium to hypocrisy ; the holding out of direct worldly 
advantage, whether for reputation, sul)port or influence, by embracing the 
Christian religion; thegiving ofplace or eniploymentfor the avowed purpose 
of drawing awa)rfroni Hinduism, should not only be disclaimed but rigidly 
protested against. A civil Government indeed, as was the  case in Ceylon, 
but has never been such in India, may innocently and even commendably 
do much to air1 the reception of a purer faith, by giving employment to  
otherwise qualified arid respectable natives, who shoulci adopt it ; and itcan 
not lie deenied even fair aid impartial in a Christian Government, e2 pro- 
fesso to exclude such from its favour, and so throw its own mighty weight 
into the scaleofa falsesuperstition and an umocialsystenl. Let  it, a t  least, 
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throw open to  fair cornpetitioa a11 p1xce.i of twit or emo!ument tti njiifh 
A n:itive may aipire, irreqrertivefy of relicirtu- proft. 
cervzrit. ton. iridulrre both the naturnl feeling arid pw 
tian, s:i&fied of the excellence ; in4 authority of hi- divine religion. and 
elire to t1:e ~ s i k  of all f:Ae cyiteni-; and e\en gixe the prefrrcnce: cce4rri.9 
p r i h t r r ,  tu the  resnectnble :tnd 1% ell-cmducted Chrictirin ?;:stir e ; hut let  
the l l i ~ ~ i o i m y ,  ~ h o  i? directly cnpgei l  in the work of co:i%er=im, ever 
hemre of any  thin- of the kind. Should :in inquirer, indeer?, 5ffer in 
the ordinary n a y  of hoikseholtf service, for instacre, it does not appear re- 
c@te that he should pojitirely refuse eni!iloymertt to him, simply irecause 
he profesiec: a d e h e  to become acqiininted n ith Chri-tianity ; hut !et llim 
ha te  no ground for supposing, that thereby nn allurement is held out t o  
him to profess nliat he does not feel ; oLlige hini to yerfurrn the m n e  duties 
on the same nages iks if he were hired in the ordin;iry course ; wd.  i fon  
trial, hi.; insincerity appear evident, let him be disharged for dicrptinn, as 
a testimony to the other servants. But let no situation be ecidently m d e  
for a professed inquirer, in ikhirh no duties are exacted, 11 h i k  ~oppor t  i3 
gi.i en. This would be a bonus held out to hypocrisy, i d  be most irijuriour 
in its result. giving the impression of a deiire to pro~elyte at any cost, and 
exciting the jiist suspicion of insincerity, anir-rrrc the surrounding heathen, 
in erery case of coni ersion. I n  addition to hi.; ciipidity and deceptiveness, 
the natiiral indolence of the Hindu must he ncrticeti, :IS cautioning the Iris- 
sionnry ageinst an injudicious readinesq to  afford ternimral aid to sach as ap- 
ply t o  hiix sincerely or uthernise. So Hindu n ill: howel er able. vizoron5 aid 
healthy, <et himself to obtain by honest labour  hat may be otiierr\ise =e- 
cured-he has an instinctive horror of esertion. The ris inertia is stronq 
in  him, and adequate to overcome many and powerful influeiices. He will 
e\ er ti.erefore incline to perform as little and in as lung a time as pos- 
sible. S o  escuse nil1 be too ~ i e t i r ~ ,  no artifice too petty, h? which he may 
hope t o  evade the necessity of an :tpplication of his o m  energies. H e  will 
beg, borrow, steal, impose-he ail1 be content Tvith little, and that acquired 
in  the most disreputable nay-provided he can only obtain i t  v i th  little toil. 
A Christian Satire,  too, if even principled, sees no violation of principle 
in  indolence and idleness. This debasing character must be corrected-it 
never can be permitted to foster it. Charity must he confined, when truly 
such, to the narrorrest limits consistent with Iiumanity and necessity-lest 
in relieving the body, the s o d  be injured, and an evil of awful prevalence 
be encouraged and perpetuated. 
The  
question itself was lately discussed, with much particularity, by a large 
number of those interested in its decision, and the r e d t  of the esumina- 
tion then entered into, may becommunicated in the foollosing observations : 
As a general principle, the oEer or affording of any kind or degree of 
temporill inducement t o  inquiry or profession, is decidedly inadmisailtle. On 
the other hand, the genius of Christianity is equally a principle of charity, 
kindness, and generosity. The Christian Nissionary must be IciNbtg and 
able t o  exhibit the  liberal character of his holy and divine religion in 
relieving poverty, solacing affliction, and doing good to the bodies as veli  as the  sods of men ; yet much caution is requisite in fixing upon the  
‘ juste milieu’ between an encouragenient of insincerity or indolence on 
the one hand, and a suppression of the sweetest chaiwterof Christianmercy 
and benevolence on the other. 
The general opinion seemed to  be that some distinction sliould be made 
between actual Christians by profession, and simple inqnirers. Every 
measure tending to the  moral, religious, and social improvement of the  
former. is obligatory on the hlissionsry. He  may, he ought to employ them as household servants, for instance, yet so as to guard against the evils in 
Thus far, I have ventured to dwell on the  general prjnciple. 
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qrlestion. Kh i l e  still a learner, for example, acquiring the requisite 
skill in domestic ofices, let a Native Christian receive lower wages than a 
fu]ir competent person ; l e t  his proper service be exacted ; and while all 
p;tti;nce and forbearance with an unskilfuhess arising from new modes of 
wcup&on, are used towards him, let no appearance of insubordination, 
conceit of superiority, no undue familiarity he tolerated, as we!l for his 
orvn sake as for the example to his heathen co-servants. A Lfissionary 
nlar tlse his best evertions with his friends and others, and with establish- 
m&ts that give employment t o  natives, to procure occupation afording an 
orc1in:q- subsistence, for the members of his Kative Christian flock. In  all 
cases, it seems very desirable that none should be removed from a previous 
sibhere, save where that map be donc with manifest advantage, individual 
or prneral. S o  new habits involving greater e,rpensiveness, ought to be 
encouraced, as in the mode of dress, of living, of interment, &c. NO idlers 
should for a moment be tolerated ; all must be required to labour for their 
support, and for that of their families. Yet ‘ r  the  poor ye have always with 
you,’’ said our Saviour ; and the great majority of conversions among the 
heathen abroad, as among nominal Christians at home, will ever he from 
the poorer classes of society. The sick, those with large and burthensome 
families, those incapable of any or of much exertion for their own support, 
must be relieved-seasons of scarcity, whether of food or employment, oc- 
casional accidents, calamitous occurrences, as losses by fire, and others, will 
produce demands upon Christian charity, which the Christian Missionary 
must never be backward to meet. It should seem here, as in regard to the 
yimtion of mendicancy and pauper relief a t  home, that while an essential 
branch of Christian character, that ‘ charity which is the bond o f  perfect- 
ness,’ which ‘never faileth,’ and which is even superior in excellence t o  its 
concomitant though temporary graces of faith and hope, is exercised on 
principles of duty and benevolence, all care should be taken not to give en- 
couragement to n spirit of mendicancy ; relief should be temporary, partial, 
moderate ; support le38 both in measure and quality, than what may ordi- 
narily be secured by honest industry and personal exertion. To Native 
Christians, in a qeason of scarcity, one Missionary had, with the  happiest 
result, tried the experiment of giving the ZOZL’RS~ remuneration for lubouv, 
on which healthy life could be sustained. Being connected with a lalge 
printing establishment, he set them to pick up types scattered about the  
premises, or t o  perform any other simple uctuallabour, for which he  allow- 
ed them t w o  pice a day each man, and one pice for each child. He found 
that after months of subsistence on this modicum of supply, those who 
had no other resource whatever, were yet alive,’ strong, and in health ; 
showing how much may be done at little cost, and without illjury to 
principle, in the way of necessary relief. 
With regard to  enquirers, it is true that many natives of the lower 
caste do occasionally profess a wish to learn the doctrines of Chris- 
tialiity, chiefly or merely with a viem to worldly advantage, either 
permanent or temporary. Suppose one or more persons to come pro- 
fessing a desire t o  be instructed in Christianity; they are, say, hug- 
bandmen or fishermen, incapable at once of any other regular employ, 
ment. Let them be tried, as were the  Christians above-mentioned; 
if insincere, they assuredly would not continue long satisfied with such 
?ere exemption from animal suffering. In general, the same Missionary 
m d  a few days decided the case ; the intermted deceiver tired of earning 
is Pittance and went off; meanwhile, actual instruction by the Rf i s s ionq  
L the truths of Christianity, at stated times, would shew its result on 
le sincere inquire?*; and the trial ended, he was of Course put into a way 
earning a suEicient support, or returned t o  his native spot to pursue 
11s Previous course Of labour, Christianized, and every way improved. 
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Again, cases of another complexion may occur. -4n inquirer comea from 
a distance, leaving his usual occupation for, as he professes, the adiaritage 
of consulting a Christian teacher ; he has no means of *upply for his daily 
wants while absent from home. An experienced Missionary will perh;ip,s 
commonlr be able t o  form :i tolerably correct judgment as to his real 
motives;-something in the appearance, or manner of the man, some manifest 
self-contradiction, or clear absence of the actual spirit of inquiry, ii ill  
betray him. If ~iothing of this kind appear, the 3Iissionai-y n ill 110'6 deem i t  
proper to vithhold a few pice or annas for the food that nature requires. 
An experienced and intelligent native Catechist, more versed in native 
character and duplicity than the European, and better acquainted with the 
niodea iri which it exerts itreif, will be found of essential use in obtaining 
an insight into the actual mind of the inquirer. A feir days, at all events, 
will generally sufice to bring the trial to conclusion ; and though a few 
annas may Lometimes prore t o  have been lost in the experiment, it will 
not be almys, nor altogether, so. Charity a t  least has been exercised, and no 
impression, notnithstanding, been given that mere cupidity will gain its end 
in  such applications. Sometimes, it may be evident a t  once, that bodily 
relief was the only object ; and if destitution be manifest, it does not seem i~ 
duty not to afford it; then, hoxerer, not as to an inquirer, but as to a fellow 
creature in actual want ; part icuhlyif  accompanied, as it should be, with a 
rebuke of the intended deception. 
Xo doubt, after all, there Trill be room left still for fitilure ir? the exercise 
of the most cautious prudence, and the most diligent circumspection. But 
what then?-shall the Christian Missionary steel his heart against the SII eet 
charities of his nature, allow the milk of human liindness to  turn sour 
within him, and distort the fair beauty of the most merciful of religions, 
lest perchance he should noiv and then be deceived by a hypocrite, or lose 
a trifle by the artifice of a rogue? Let  it be manifest from his general 
carefulness in these particulars, and his positive freedom from all forv?ard- 
ness to encourageinsincericy, and to  hold out a bait for profession in order 
t o  proselyte to his faith, that he is discriminating and firm,-and he sill 
neither be often taken in himself, nor give reason to the heathens around 
to charge him with stimulating the selfish, the covetous, and the base to 
abandon'one superstition for another ; for only such a t  best would a Chris- 
tianity, so embraced and so professed, assuredly prove to be. 
In the villages, the difficulties in all these points, are less and fewer than 
in  the toms,  and especiany in  Calcutta. In  the former, individunls are 
known-have usually acknowledged means of support-and unavoidable 
misfortunes are mattersof notoriety ; so that their relief is easy and with- 
out danger. I n  towns, the case is far different ; many congregate there 
having no certain or regular mode of obtaining subsistence, dependant on 
chance supplies of vork ; more ready therefore to try the experiment of 
gaining on the simplicity or kindness of any: far greater caution therefore 
is requisite in dealing with such. And even when there is hope that men 
have really received the influence of the truth, the difficulty of securing 
their temporal support is not lessened. Yet supported they shonId be-and 
if judged genuine Christians, they should not be abandoned irithout n e c e s  
&y to the  dangers consequent upon an irrpgular mode of living ; but, as far 
=possible, engaged in steady services, affording, with the means ofmoderate 
subsistence, opportunities for attending to Christian duties and ordinances, 
and facilities for the oversight of the Missionary pastor. There seems a fair 
warrantin these cases, forhisexertion withlay EuropeanChristians, toreceive 
such persons into their household or other establishments; and even if less 
qualified a t  first, a strong call for the exercise of considerable indulgence and 
forbearance with awkwardness or inefficiency, in consideration of the ulti- 
mate end and the claims of reaznative Christians on our kindness and charity. 
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AssnredI$- no Christian,l think,\rilI say, that SO long as the difficulty of their 
finding &pport for themselves without our aid exists, such p r sons  should 
not be b;iptized, ever1 ifjudqed truly to believe in the gospel of our blessed 
Relleemer, has given the warrant and the command to admit dl tha t  
believe to tllat symbolical and initiatory ordinance. Who has the r ight  
or  would us13 the presumption to deny i t  to them ? And who, supposing it 
adnlinisteretl, \rill contend they should not then, be assisted to  use their  
olcn most industrious exertions for their temporal support, for fear of 
encq,llrspiiig cupidity or hypocifsy, but, should be left t o  contend with the 
ilifieulties dnd ctunseyuent temptations, to which all human nature is alike 
erervrrhere e x p o d ,  and by xhich it is alike everywhere assailable ? 
Ohr blessed Lord, it is consaded, worked even a miracle to relieve the 
pressing and immediate wants of the mdtitudes who followed him into 
the \I ilderneis, dthough he himself declares openly to them his knowledge 
that they followed him oitly fm theloaves and fi&es; hut this he did when 
the ocaisio~t justified it, on common principles of humanity and charity. It 
was iiot his practice to  draw the people after him by such gratuitous db -  
plays of his poiver for the temporal bmefit of the sordid and the covetous. 
I n  many instances, too, in his divine history, we find some gracious act  of 
bodily relief to the sick, the maimed, or the soi*rowfuI, Src. giving the first 
impulse t o  themind of the persons so benefitted to inquire into his doctrine; 
and why should i t  not still be so ? Why should not the merciful and bene- 
volent character of Christianity, and its happy influence upon the temporal 
aelfme of mankind, still arrest attention and draw the heart t o  its better 
power upon the soul, and its better supplies of peace, purity, and hope ? 
So, if we advert to  the early history of the Christian Church, we find the 
same principle of charity eminently in exercise ; when all that believed 
were together, and had all things common, and sold their possessions and goods, nnd parted them to all as every man had need.” More in detail- ‘‘ and the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one SOUI; 
n:4ther said any of them that aught of the things which he possessed were his 
ann;  but they hadal1 things common ;neither was there any amongthem that 
lacked ; for as many as were possessors of lands or houses, sold them, and 
brought the prices of the things that were sold, and laid them dovn a t  the 
apostles’ feet, and distribution was made unto every man according as he  had 
need.” I t  is not of course contended, nor to be justly inferred from these pas- 
sages, that a similar procedure is in all cases or in the present, a duty; but as- 
suredly while circumstances of time, locality, national usages, or a condition 
of public persecution, and many others, did then and will alwaysmodify the 
detail of Christian principles, those principles themselves are universal, and 
above all circumstances ; nor may any who profess the doctrine of Christ, 
the brightest pattern and most persuasive teacher of heaven-born Charity, 
be entitled to so holy it designation as that of Christian, while deficient in 
this peculiarly Christian virtue. Let all wealthy Christians especially, be 
respectfully exhorted t o  consider whether they might not essentially con- 
tribute to the promotion of the Redeemer’s holy cause> by a discreet and 
get lpery moderate application, in some of the modes above alluded to, hy 
the hands of a prudent Nissionary, or otherwise, of some of that  suh, 
stance with which God the great Giver has blessed them in their vocation. 
The  Nissionary’s personal means are manifestly inadequate to much effort, 
in this way, on his own part ; occasional assistance from others would botil 
encourage hini and do good to many, while the great object of Missions 
would be additionally advanced. 
Societies, too, should not be too niggard of the means requisite, with 
all prudent management, yet with all hberal benevolence, to enable the  
hfissionary to display all the virtues that i n  his pevson should describe 
the full loveliness of his pure and holy faith, 
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I have thus, with as much accuracy as memory nould enable me, 
put together the substance of the remarks- and the result of the experience, 
of many individual 1Iisaionaries ; amonq whom, while there wzs 1 think a 
general harmony as t o  princjples, of course there p e t  existed differences 
of view as to the detail of their application. Should any of the readers 
of the CALCUTTA CYRISTXAN OBSERVER he enirbled, from lapger experience, 
to offer further elucidation or  correction of them, they will confer a great 
heliefit upon their co-labourers in the vicinity of Calcutta, by communicat- ing them through its pages, or in any other eligible mode. 
H AVARENSIS. 
VIT.-Missionnry Itinemcies and Composition of Tvacts. 
W e  have noticed, with great pleasure, that during the last cold 
weather our  Brethren of different denominations appear to have 
been actively engaged in spreadiq abroad the knowledge of 
Christ Jesns Ly means of itineracjes. W e  have reason to believe, 
that as the result, not only have many thousands at a didtance 
from any Missionary station, who before have heard the gospel, 
been again fkronred with its proclauation ; but that in Iiuiidrecls 
of villages it has this year been preached, where it never was 
preached before. May the Lord add 
his blessing ! 
As a consequence of these and siniilar efforts, and ttie spirit 
of inquiry now abroad in Inclia, tracts in different languages 
have been most louclly called for ; mid though large numbers 
have been lately printed, the stock in the Tract Society's Depo- 
sitory, we understand, is unusually low. To this fact we call 
the attention of our Missionary associates. The cold season is 
the best adapted to od-door exertion-the hot-weather, to 
literary employment. W e  submit therefore to Missionaries qna- 
lified for the task by intimate knowledge of any native language, 
the propriety, during the approaching hot season, of aiding the 
usefulness of the Tract Society. As the heat of the weather will 
probably confine them to the usual routine of labour in their own 
immediate neighbourliood, each niay have leisure to prepare 
some useful publicstion on a subject which has not before been 
touched on, or but slightly treated, in the publications already 
issued ; or which is capable of being discussed in a far more 
interesting or impressive manner. Such an efl'ort will not only 
procure for the individual the thanks of an active Committee, 
but may also secure his usefulness long after his decease. By 
his tract he, Being dead, may yet speak ; and when his voice has 
long failed in death, he may be the means of the conversion 
of many by this effort of his pen. W e  commend the hint to the 
attention of our Brethren concerned, afid shall be truly happy 
should it excite any of them to the effort proposed, 
This is as i t  should be. 
BETA. 
&I bf 
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VIfI.-The Progress of the EitgZish La?zgwuge, Of the 
Rouian Character, *iia India. NO. 1’. 
STarioxis cireLlnistances have prearented us, during the last three 
months, from referling particularly t o  the important subjects at  
the head of this article. S1-e nom proceed to  notice both in 
order. 
As it regards the f&,-the progress of the English language 
in TIictia,-we are happy to assure our readers, that whether we 
look to  the princes or the people, we feeljustified in nnnonncing 
a decided adwnce. If we look to the princes of India, or those 
who are to  be its future governors, we see, that beyond the 
SudaSj and the Karbadda to the west, and the Brahmaputra to 
the eabt-at Lihor, Kotah, Naipil, and Mnnipnr, the desire for 
acquiring a knovledge of English is excited or increased ; and 
if w e  look t o  the people, wc see that in most of the piincipnl 
citier-Dehli, Agra, Allahabad, Baniras, &e. as well as 
6alcntta, the study of this language is every day beccming more 
extensive and popular. 
As i t  regards L6?w, the following Ietter from an intelligent 
n;t.ive, .cvho accompanied t h e  Rev. Mr. Lowrie as an interpreter; 
will show how well disposed His Highness Raqjit Singh and the 
chiefs in the Paujib are to the acquisition of English. As the 
Rev. blessrs. Wilson and Xewton, lately arrived fr@m America, 
intend on the opening of the river t o  proceed to Lodigna, to 
join Mr. Lowrie, there is every prospect that a flourishing Eng- 
lish school for the natives of the Panejib will be soon establ.ished 
at  Lghor, under the patronage of the Mah6r6jQ himself. On 
this subject we hope t o  supply additional particulars in our 
nest, in extracts from an interesting jozlrnal of Mr. Lowrie. 
Ldhor, 31.d Pebruury, 1835. ‘‘ You must have been ere now informed, that 1 have come to Ldhor with 
the Rev. Mr. J. C .  Lowrie, t o  act as Interpreter to Mah&r&jh Ranjit 
Singh. Before my departure from Lodiina, 1 had the honor t o  receive 
a circular, about my acting as agent for the sale of books at  Lodiina. I 
will da my utmost to ve them an extensive circulation. I herewith enclose 
a letter, with a list oqtiooks required a t  Lodiana, for Mr. Ostell, which J hope you will favor me by forwarding to  him. 
(( We arrived at  Llhor on the  6th instant, and since that time have had 
t n o  iuterviem with His Highness ; though he has been treating us kindly, 
he has not hitherto come roundto the object ofMr. Lomrie. There are many 
youths mho are anxious to  prosecute English stucties, but they require 
means of education. His Highness has lately sent a young boy of about 1% 
vearsof age, to learn English withus while weare here. He has already been 
studying English for about seven or eight months. H e  appears to be very 
sharp and active. H e  is the son of JaniidLr Khushial Singh, the minister of 
Ranjit Singh. If a permanent school could be established here, the Panjgb 
would provide better English scholars than any part of India. The 
young men here generally are very smart, and possess an ingenuous mind. 
A young man, 18 or 19 years old, came here from a distance of 90 miles, to 
solicit a note from Rlr. L., in order to be admitted in the Lodiina school, 
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which was immediately given. On its being inquired, how he could live 
during his stay there, he replied, that  for even five or six yenrs his family 
would support him. 
Before w e  left 
LodiBna, Mr. Lowrie examined the students in the presence of all the 
ladies and gentlemen of the cantonment. All the boys acquitted them- 
selves so remarkably, that  the gentlemen present were quite surprised 
at the progress which they had made in so short a time. It is hoped, that 
if they continue to  study with the same ardour and zeal which they have 
hitherto shown, they will beat the scholars of the Dehli College.” 
I n  our No. for October, 1534, me 
gave an account of the seminary there established, and the fol- 
lowing letter from Mr. Johnson, their tutor, exhibits ftlrther 
particulars of the character and progress of the pipiis. Froln 
this it will be seen that four of them are near relations of the 
present l 3 . j  Rh6,  and the other two are the sons of respect- 
able Muhammadan and Hindu officers of Government. Sevelsal 
fetters, well expressed, and very neatly written, evidence the pro- 
gress macle by these interesting pupils under the care of their 
active instructor. 
A t  the same moment he departed t o  Lodiiina. 
‘‘ The Lodidna school is getting on remarkably well. 
W e  proceed to  Kotah. 
Kotah, 26th March, 1835. 
Since you wish a particular account of each of the lads, I will commence, 
if you please, with Indnmul. This youth is the only son of Govardhan 
Dds, and a grandson of the late Zdlim Singh. H e  is highly to be com- 
mended for the extreme docility of his disposition, and for the example of 
olwdience and good-will he sets to his juniors. Iiuraiz Singh is the son of 
JhujhGr Singh, formerly of Rikdnir, and brother-in-law to the late RBj 
R&n& Mddhu Singh. Chuma?z Singh i s  the son of Gopbl Singh, formerly 
of Jaipur, who was brother-in-law t o  the late R. R. Af6dhu Sitigh, and is 
the father-in-law of the present R. R. Miidan Singh. Fattih Singh is  the 
son of Mahdrhja BhnwLni Singh of Khdtnuli, father-in-law to  the late R. R. Mlrdhu Singh. 
Shnik AbduZltih is the son of Shaik Nhr Muhammad, formerly Qdzi of 
Kotnh, resident a t  Plrtan, and Birjballabh, of Ldld Mathurl  Dds, a brihman in the service of the Mahlraii. The two just mentioned are the most 
forward of my scholars. Sri Ldl, of whom I wrote before, having received 
employment from the Mahhau, has discontinued his English studies since 
September last. At the earnest request of some of the hoys, 1 have pein- 
mitte(1 them to write to you, by way of shewing you their progress hitherto. 
You will observe that I have purposely allowed them to write in their own 
style, and I beg to  assure you, that the grammatical errors on their slates 
were so few, that I nisy say, yon have almost the rough drafts before you. 
As the letters I have the pleasure of enclosing are a fair specimen and 
(::Ltnlogue of tlie attainments of the writers, I need only say, that Karen 
Sin&, and Little Chininti$, i is he is called, are ratherin advance o fhda r -  
sL1, illid would have been much beyond him, had not anillness ofnearly three 
months’ duration confined them to their houses and beds. They are now 
recovering their lost time, and I have promised them, that should you 
approve of it, they shall address you on the next occasion of my writing 
YOU. 
Pan6 Lal, nolv Vakil to the R6j RdnP, is prevented, he  says, by business 
from following up the study of Piglish, which he SO zealously had com- 
menced. 
This is the parentage of the young Itajpilts. 
Fattih Singh is a little behind them all. 
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I an1 happy t o  say, that Major Ross has twice visited the College for 
the purpose of examining the stodenta, and the notice taken of them has 
certainly had a very beneficial effect on them ; they look forward to each 
examination with pleasure. 
As it respects Arm$& the prospect is equally pleasing. Even 
in that secluded corner, tre understand, the study of E11e;lish is 
making some progress. The minister’s adopted SOII, Colonel 
Sher Jang, has for some years past had an English instructor, by 
whose aid he has already acquired the power of talking English 
very iatelligibly ; and General RIBtabar Sin& has #just got up 
respectable native m n e d  R&m NBriyan to instruct his eIdest son 
in English, and has agreed to pay him 200 rupees per month 
for that purpose. Sher Jang’s teacher, Before mentioned, we are 
informed, is a very meritorious, industrious person ; and has now 
a small band of scholars, composed ?f the sons of the chk f s  
of iNaiph6, whom lie is instrncting in English. He Bas himself 
long eiijoyed the kind iiistructions of 141r. Rodgson, the leariled 
British resident at the court of Naipal, and no~v, we understand, 
with a thirst for knowledge highly creditable to himself, attencis 
npon him as often as permitted, to enlarge his knowledge of 
Geography, or to “ discover his way through the hard passages 
of Chamber’s Life of Alexander, Sherer’s Life of Wellington, 
and other interesting works, which he is in the habit of expound- 
ing to the inquisitive minister. Thiiik of this veteran state+ 
man,” says our correspondent, ‘‘ relieving the toils of Government, 
by listening almost nightly for an hour to the story of the 
prowess and policy of the Grecian and British heroes !” 
Nor is the prospect, as it regards Manipur, at all less gratify- 
ing. The R@, as our readers are aware*, is but a child, and 
much innst depend on the education he receives, a$ to whether he 
become a blessing or a curse to his snbjectj. With a view to 
deliver him, as far as possible, from the clanger to which an In- 
dian prince, without n good education to  restrain the indulgence 
of hie passions, is particulady exposed, the Supreme Governinent 
have agreed with his guardian to pay one half the expense of a& 
English teacher ; and an intelligent native, educated at one of 
our best seminaries, has just been despatched, who will we doubt 
not, under the,judicious superintendance of Captain Gordon, the 
Political Agent at Manipur, diligently and successfully prosecute 
this object. It is wisely intended by Captain G. as far as 
possible, to extend the benefits of the tutor’s services to the most 
respectable youth of the place, so that we may soon hope to  see 
not only the RijB himself, but also a class qf Mnnipur nobles, 
engaged in the prosecutioii of English literature and science. 
Our readers will hear with pleasure, that encouraged by this 
general desire to  acquire our language on the one hand, and desir- 
*See CALCUTTA CKRISTIAW OBSERVER, for June  1834. 
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on5 to  focter it on the other, tile Coininittee 
tioa arc aljout to estaididi Sciiools iirr i1i.t ciic 
Eiig1i-h3 in connecrioii n-ith the rernaculn1 l:i 
tion, whicli tie hope t o  Yee made -til2 inore in 
Ulliki .  IIaziriLigh, Gan-aiiati, mid other piw 
bitant. hi e hitherto had but veq-zc  
advantage. Fro111 each of theye 
in time r i l l  doubt1eYy Le e~r:tbliat~ed, :mtl tliuq a li,.rit.t:c.;:il ill- 
Aue:ic? be caniinunicated b r  them t u  all t L e  surrcia:~ii~~g &.- 
trict3. 
It also girei: u s  zincere pleaiure to O~WI’W. t!:n: :Lt?jwl p m r t  
of the great bod;v of civil mrhoritieq Iia~in; Ijrzii t ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ i  t I + c i t I t A t ! -  
1)- in farour of the suhtitution of the ~ ~ ~ 1 j ~ ( ! t i l : i ~  I :w~i i , i -~ t* -  for 
the Persian. it cannot be doubted but that the C h  + r m i m  :I ili 
very soon direct the c1iYuu.e of the lattw in  it. oi?ic.iaI m411c.s. Tc 
is iiideecl by -very many hiicti~ii:~ries entiwl? di-uwti airtdy ,  
equdiy to the satisfaction and ndv-nntaze of tIw 21’cnt i d y  of tiw 
people. In thiz caye. the Engli4i TI ill becmie i i d i - p e i ~ ~ a &  f ~ r  
a proper acquaintance with public busine~.. as ndi a- tils od>- 
available medinm of a liberal education: n i ~ l  nor n n l ~ -  t h  I ~ C -  
sands thronghoui India who hare leiwrt?. iiit-ws. ajid iiicliwi- 
tion t o  learn a foreign language. in adclirion t o  their ovn. a.;. nil 
accomplishment, but also the hundred> of t b o u w d s  n !io look 
for support and eniplopent to the Government. vi;i dirtact their 
best esertions to the acquirement of a competeiit knon ledge of 
our language and literature. 
Froni several of our  correspondents, in eonfidrntial situations, 
we find, that the resolution adopted by our late Ckweriior 
General t o  correspond with the native states in Engli~h, is 
found an admirable means of giving digliity and popularity 
to our language. One of them remarks. that Then 8 letter from 
a Gentleman high in office was presented to the R4.jE; of an inde- 
pendent state. a short time ago, he remarked nith erident surpyiqe, 
that tliough the letter was EngZish,the seal was Persiaiz ! !t”ere 
the seal.; of all OUT public offices, a d  were all the coins n-e issue, 
inscribed with English characters, as has been urgentlr reeom- 
noended by mo3t intelligent public officer<, it would ~ a s t l ~  
increase our moral influence. a i d  great17 aid the rapid diswemiaa- 
tion of a Ianguage and character vhich it ~ ~ o u i d  theii be seen 
tlle Government preferred to that of their Rlahammedan pre- 
decessors. 
But r e  must hasten to  notice the progress qf the Ronlalt 
alphabet. This, s-e are happy to say, is steady and satisfactory. 
It See some excellent remarks on the importance of s more assiduous 
cultivntion by Natives of their own language, in connection with English: 
in the FRIESD OF INDIA, April 23, 1835. 
[MAY, 
Every nionth suppIies fresh books, published by direction of the 
original p j e c t o r  of tlie scheins*: while the announcement from 
another quarter, of a Dictionarj- in the Roninn charncter-/-,m-hicli 
we beg leave to recoinmend to our friends, and of a new edition 
(the third) of Nr. Yates' Hindust6ni Grammar, shews at once 
the confidence with xvhich the progress of the Roman character is 
anticipated by the publishers, and patronized by the public. The 
easv and complete introduction of the system, during the quarter, 
into the General Assembly's Institution, the most important Mis- 
eionarg- Seininary in Calcutta, is also very satisfactory. It also 
particularly gratifies us to perceive, that the members of Govern- 
ment are gradually becoming satisfied of the practicability and 
advantage ofintroducing it into the public records, and i t  is stated 
that the Sadar Board a t  Xllahabad have given orders, that any  of 
the native officers of Government, who shall in six months be 
unable to write the vernacular language in the English character, 
shall be liable to  dismissal. Our correspondent, it will be seen, 
judging from tlie general desire manifested to acquire the charac- 
ter, aid the success of all who have attempted it, apprehends that 
t h - e  is n o  fear of a single indioidual losing his sifiuation irn 
conseqzLeizce of the execution of the order. Were a similar order 
given t o  the native officers of every department in Bengal and 
HindnstLin, accompanied, as it would be with advantage, by the 
present of a set of writing copies, a d  of a Vocabulary of all the  
words most coinmonly occurring in official documents, in the  
character of the province and the Roman character in opposite 
columns, t o  each individual who would be liable to be affected by 
tlie change,. we venture to say, that no person, with sufficient 
understanding to carry on the duties of his office, would suffer 
any loss. W e  need not point out to our readers how extensive 
and universal would be the gain ! 
While on the subject of the Roman character, it becomes a 
duty to express the obligations felt by its friends to  the conduc- 
tors of the periodical press, for the fair discussion regarding it 
allowed by all, and the warm and generous support given to the 
object when first attempted by others. While all have render- 
ed their columns accessible to the discussion of its merits, the 
Editor of the ENGLISHMAN has sanctioned and adopted the sys- 
tem in that paper, and in other publications under his superinten- 
dence; and the Editor of the HARKA'RA has justified and recom- 
mended it to the utmost of his power. The following coni- 
munication, from a correspondent in the latter, is so appropriate 
t o  our pages, that we cannot deny ourselves the pleasure of 
inserting it. 
* See Monthly List attached. t See Advertisement on the cover of the present No. 
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It occurs to me that many of your renders may like to see a specimen of 
the style of writing which has been adopted by various gentlemen in dif- 
ferent parts of India, in their correspondence with the natives ; and as i t  
offers the only means TThirh have yet heen devised by which any English 
gentleman, W ~ O  has a coninion acquaintance vrith the country language, 
may a t  any time sit down and address the  natiies in their own tongue, the 
$:in is becoming more and more popular in proportion as  i t  becomes better 
known. The only observation which i t  seems necessary to niake is, tha t  
the marks over the long vowels may be omitted without inconvenience, 
when the siii ing of time is an object ; for every person who knoirs the 
languape will no more hesitate as to the correct pronunciation of words, 
eien nTthout the assistance of these marks, than an  Englishman would in 
regard to the words tough, dough, plough, man, zeoman, m*t, cam, +e. 
f i -a idb  t indo t  ul A d k i n ,  Zubdat u? Um-4, Jdril ud Daulah, N u n i r  ul Xuli;, Bknish. 
XERE DOST,-+ kd khdt meri sihat k i  mubarakhidi men Muhammad Kazfr 
Kh6n he hdth pahunchA aur mujh ko khush kijri. 
Ap ne jo  mujh ko  tahniyat df yih dosti ki alimat hai. Xhud6 ap ko bhi har tarah 
kB faiz pahnnch8we. 
Muhammad Nazlr Khdn ko, j o  mujh se ho sakii, main ne is sliahar ke ajiibit k& 
saip karw&yA 
Kitni muddat se aksar is muili ke kbairkhdhon k i  rtii ylin muktazi hai k i  jaisir ki 
do dost AdhA Adhi rBsta jAkar bfch men b a  &ani mike hain. agar isl tarah ham log 
B p  kf zabiulilihen, Bur ap lok hamdre hurGf likhen, to bngrez aur Hindusthnion men 
nawiiht o khund 68 ek ratviva ba khubf jBii hog&. Ap lcgon ko is rasm ki ba rnlijib 
IikhnB parhnir srthal hog& i;nAjte k i  ap ki zab& hai, aur ham logon ko bhi cahal hog& is d s t e  ki ham6re hurlif hain. Bar  tarah ki rasm jis se Hindusthdai aur 
Angrez lie bich men muLiiat aur dosti zicidah hog& bihtar hai. 
AP EA DOST. 
ntand Rhdn Bahddur, Dildirar Jang. 
KhAn BLhib nek Admi aur iIm k& khAh(m rudlGm hod.  
Calcutfa, - 4 p i l  10, 1S35. 
As the last paragraph contains some remarks of general interest, I will 
subjoin a translation of it : 
<‘ For some time past it has appeared to several persons who wish well to this 
country, that in the same manner as two friends easily accomplish a meeting by each 
going half map, so, if the English mere to write your language and you (it is suppos- 
ed to be addresssd t o  a native) were t o  write our character, a common form of epis- 
tolary intercourse might be effectually established between us. To write and read 
according to this mode will be easy to you, becuuse st is your own language; and to us, 
because it is our omn character. Every plan by which mutual intercomse may be 
facilitated between the Indians and Enelish is deserviw of encouraerement.” ” 
Calcutta, April 10, 1835. 
- Your o h e d h t  servant, 
ANGL 0- IND ICVS. 
T%ese and other gentlemen, who patronized the scheme in its 
infancy, will aow rejoice with its friends in its vigorous youth ; 
and will feel particularly gratified by the encourageineut now 
afforded it by the officers of Government a t  the new Presidency, and which, we may rest satisfied, will not be long withheld by 
the Government of our own. 
Our readers will notice with no little interest, that the system 
is extending its influence in different directions ; and that, in 
addition to i ts  numerons friends in Bengal, i t  now claims as its 
patrons intelligent men in all the other Presidencies of India, in 
Burmah, and even in China itself. A s  it  regards its applicability 
to the language of the latter country, we extract with mnch satis- 
faction, in addition to the letters appended, the folIowing remarks 
from the pen of the Editor of the Chinese Repository, in the No. 
of that work for December last, which we have this moment 
received. Speaking of the expectations entertained by  its friends, 
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that it would gradually supercede all tlie other characters of 
Hindnsttin, the editor remarks :- 
If these high anticipations are realized, as we doubt not they will be, it 
niay be expected that the B:trman, the Siamese, the Javanese, the Bugis, 
and ik11 the other kkngll3<.3 of the archipelago, will in due time experience 
the same renovation. T h 3  Japanese, also, must come into the same list. 
But how Fill it be with tho. Chinese ? it T o  convey the Chinese spoken 
language 7) ithout the c!iaracter is n l J t  impracticable, though i t  is difficult 
nz to  the learner,” is an opinion which was expressed by the late D i .  AI m-i:on, 3;s years ago. Soon after that, and without 
any knowledge of Dr. M.’s ’i’iens, the same opinion vas expressed by an 
able philologist in Europe. Of the correctness of these opinions we have 
not the shadow of a doiibt ; nor should we be surprised, were it to be an- 
nounced in the courgc of a few years, that < the written character of t he  
celestial empire is giving place to the Roman.’ 
If so good a scholar in the laiigiiage confdentlp anticipates, that 
it can be used with advantage t o  espress the Chinese language, 
(apparently the most foreign to such a sulsstituLion that can 
be imagliied, siuce i t  is i i o v  written in a ylisbic, and not an 
alphabetic, Character,) our readers will at  once perceive that its 
triumph in the East-nay throughout the globe-may soon be 
complete ancl u11bounded. 
W e  mill no t  longer detain our readers from the pernsal of 
the following extracts on the subjects of this chapter, gathered 
f r o x  the correspondence of oiir immediate friends. Numerous 
adtlitiousl notices of the same kind we might readily supply from 
other soui*ces, but our limits will not allow. 
CALOZ~TTA. 
From $fr ,  CI@, General Assembly’s School, dated 26th April, 1838. 
Five or six weeks ago, we introduced tlie Roman-Bengfili alphabet into 
our 5th class“, which contains about 50 boys. The  success of this experi- 
ment map be stated in a word-it is complete. The boys write hth cha- 
racters with equal ease. Many of t h a n  had acquired the new alpl~abetin a 
week, and now, I believe, there is not one who cannot write as easilg, as 
correctly, and as swifcly, in the English character as in the Bengdli. 
From this experiment I am obliged to admit, that for a BeiigLli to ac- 
qiiire the art of reading and writing his own language in the English 
character, i3 eztremely easy-far more easy than I expected. I n  fact, the  
teaching cost us no trouble, having been performed, entirely, by the teacher 
of Bmgili, (a native,) who, when he began, knew not a word 01. letter of 
Englilish. H e  fir& dictated, and then corrected by the card, what was 
written by the boys on a board ; t he  only direction given to him being, that  
for every Beng tli letter, the card indicated an English letter, and that 
instead of the former, the latter was to  be substituted. In  this purely me- 
chanical operation there can be no mistake, and scarcely any difficulty. A t  
present, the psndit dictates from a book in the new character ; but as this 
is perfectly known, we are only awaiting the publication of a proper work, 
(good in style and matter) in order to  commence our regular Beiigtili les- 
sons, in tile Roman alphabet. 
I have been told, that the pandit who taught the boys, and who 
thereby learned the English alphabet, has now commenced learning the 
language, and is reading our 2nd Instructor. 
* Several other classes have begun the study, 
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" This district affords a good field t o  the operation of English etlucation. 
The  hill tribes are xilling to he instructed in the principles of Ghristi, 
anity ; but the school, supported by Government at some rost, onlv affords 
instruction in Hindustdni and Persian, though of what use tge latter 
!angpage can be to then], I knorr not ; I advise, therefore, that it he d i q -  
rontintred, and English taught instead. They :lye a siniple and 1% illin: peo- 
ple, having apparently no religion ; though the\. =how their respect to their 
European Christian rulers, by celebrating Christmas-day hy a drunken 
revel, and a feast Gn hog's flesh ! This niay form a prnper matter for the 
consideration of the  Ediication Committee, t o  mhom, f believe, 3lajor 
Graham, who has charge of the school, has vriiten on the siihject." 
F)-o)u ma ?@e)-, d ~ t e d  Bhd.qa@ur> 9Sth Fdmta,y, 1~3:. 
PVRXI'A'. 
Fi-ona a Xutive Sc?ioolmat~tei; dated Pumin, t i le 10th F d m m ~ ,  1835. 
" We reached Purnia on the 14th ultimo, after a titrdy . rnpge of one 
complete month. During our trip we observed nothing that can interect 
the antiquarian or the rirtiloso. On Sundays we halted, hiit the boats 
being anchored near places such as sand-banks an6 fields, v-e found very 
few objects to feast our sight. One Sund:ty, horerer,  n e  !ialted at Xiat- 
wa, which you of course know is a Missionary station. Mr. Carey, i l l l o  
is t he  Xissionary of this place, has several schools estaldishcd under his 
superintendance. W e  saw two schools: the one for the hoy4. ani1 the other 
for girls, where the Bangali language is taught : besides a chapel, where 
the native converts meet for worship. XIr. C .  i s  the only European re& 
dent of this place. Mr. X. paid him a risit, and was preseiit at the Sab- 
bath meeting of the h-ative Christians. 
'' We also,l:inded a t  Berhanlpore, which is a d l i t a r y  stxtion. This place 
contains a large barrack for the soldiers, and the courts of the magistrate 
and judge of the zillah Nurshidibiid. hIurshiddb&d is an elegant and 
well-peQpIed city. The SanrLb, who, 1 understand from the nervepapers, 
is now in Calcutta, has in preparation a splendid mansion resembling very 
much the  Government House at Calcfitttta, hut not: quite SO large and spa- 
cious. The Nawib has a number of pleasure boats, constructed after the 
fashion of the  old Xaw&b school. These boats are toxed up and down the 
river here  on the occasion of the Muharam and other Mdinmmadan c e r e  
monies 
c r  Jangiipur is a place of p a t  commercial resort. Here is a silk factory 
belonging t o  the Honoral~le Company, vhere v e ohserred llumbcr Of nork- 
mer1 employed. lr t icles are very chexp here, and can be the means of 
vast From this place I had for the first time a 
sight of the (RAjmaIial) hills, which :ippcared t o  lie an immense range of 
thick clouds piled over one anoiher, and presenting a beautiful and sub- 
to mercantile men. 
lime appearance. 
Among the ruins of this 
Once ancient capital of India, r e  could only see t r o  gate-ways of 
stupendous height, with Persian letters engravcd upon them, and the 
buildings of the Nawabs, quite dilapidated arid \Torn out hy time. The 
RGmahal hills are a long range, that  extend as far as hlonghyr. They are 
inhabited by a tribe quite bnrbarous, and fearful to be looked at, rvho sub- 
sist by cultivatincr the hilly p l h s ,  and selling the produce of the hills. 
This place is situated at the distance of 18 miles in 
the interior from the  river Padma. It is inhabited by a set of people ti ho 
are ignorant and barbarous to  an excessive degree, living in poor cottages, 
and feeding flocks of milch cows and buffaloes. Their language is so cum 
cr  Rkjrnahal is another excellent place. 
( r  N o w  of Pur sa .  
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rious, that v e  can hardly understand a word. I find i t  difficult t o  con- 
vince them of the importance of knowledge. The Persian is the  language 
of the courts here ; i t  is, therefore, respected and studied by every one, 
I have written an address to the inhabitants of this place on tho utility of 
an English education, and having translated i t  into Bengili and Persian, 
circulated i t  (with the sanction of Mr. N.) through the Ndzir of the civil 
court. 
Mr. h’. and I are busily engaged in trying to get more boys. The  school 
opened on the 90th ultimo with one boy, and up to this (lay sevcn more have 
been added. W e  expect to  get more bops in B short time. A11 the rich 
inhabitants, Native and European, have subscribed to the school fuiid, so 
that the annual subscription exceeds three thousand rupees.” 
BAVA’RAS. 
Extract of n Letter .from a ~Missiona~y, dnted Bunhius, 31.d Jon., 1835. 
( 4  The copies of the Hindustini Gospel of Matthe\v, liomaiiized, were 
very acceptable, and have been a great help t o  me in the acquisition of the 
language. 1 am now able to writs a sermon with some labour, ant1 am 
about joining a Missionary brother in preaching written sernioris in the  
chapel.” - 
From an Oflcei., dated illa~ch, 1935. 
(( I went R short time ago to witness the aniiud distribution of prizes to  
the Government Sanskrit and English schools iri the  city, aiid w s  as much 
disappointed with the former as I was pleased with the latter:  it was 
a striking instance of the triumph of English, which appeared to possess a 
sort of magic influence, transforming the character, manner, and appear- 
ance of both school and ficholars. I n  the  Sanskrit school there was a want 
of3ystem, n carelessness, slovenliriese, and indifference which prevented 
my forming a very favourable idea of it. The prizes seemed to be distri- 
buted in such IlllIKlherS as to do away with d l  ided of its being an  honour to 
obtain them. Emulation, (which, when rightly directed, is both a powerful 
and useful agent,) must by this system be bnriished altogether. The 
prizes being chiefly in money too, turned it into a (( behind the cou77ter” 
sort of exhibition-the students receiving the rupees as  if they thought i t  
a debt more than a reiviird ; i t  wiis 1;iughable to see how chopftillen many 
of them looked when unlucky enough to get a book as it prize inbtead of 
hard cash. The system adopted here of teaching nothing but Hipdu and 
Sanskrit literature, I could not help thinking erioneous, A s  in the irliole 
range of it there is hardly a single truth in religion or science, t m d  riot 
many in morals : we can f1wm n o  great idea of the value to society of the  
most accomplished student the college could produce. While watching some 
of the boys looking over a map of the heavens rather Anti-Newtonian, I 
idaid to  the Secretary, Wha t  system of astrononiy is taught here?’ ‘ l’l1e 
Hindu,’ (was his answer ;) ‘ soniethiiig like the Ptolemaic-you wol1ld riot 
have known better yourself300 years ago.’ Snrely thisis but a poor rocom- 
mendation of a system, to say i t  is 300 years 1)oliind the civilized world ! 
The Engliirh School, however, amply coinpensated for the troul)le ofgoing ; 
you could read in the countenance of every pupil an interest ill the niatter. 
“lie pihe, (whioh were all books) were received with delight, and ;beltnow- 
ledged with oivility. The  specimens of the writing, withmetic, algctbra, 
&o. highly creditable to the cine arid iitterition of the nm&er, Mr. Nicholls, 
and their proficiency in red ing ,  consider:tlilc. Thcre W:LS evidently very 
little crammiug. There is one thing to be said which may 111;iko SOI~IC,  
difference in the schools; namely, that the Engllsh one is cornposeti of the 
children of natives of wealth and rank, aiid the niiister is English, neitiler 
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of which advantages does the other possess. However, it is the princ+fp.re 
which I think condenins it,  and I cannot help feeling surprised at Goyern- 
merit lending its aid to perpetuate any system of the sort,” 
From a Gentieniun, dated Jrarch, 1 ~ 3 j ,  
‘‘ Education is, I hope, making advance in this quarter: the \fisqionarfes 
of the London Society hare opened a school for the instruction of natirea 
in English and Urd&. At  Gornkhpnr, a gentleman in the C. S. Itas conlmenc 
ed an English School; he hnd a supply of English books,, and&,mme in 
the Romnnized Hindustini. A Lady :rt aIi&pur 8150 had copies of each 
of the Forks in Hindustini and Hindui in t h e  Romn~~  character, that I 
codd furnish her with ; hut I have not yet heard whether any thing is 
likely t o  be attempted at hIirzt4pur of a t,ublic nature, thollrli, as it  is a 
large town, a school would certainly be beneficial. A nntire gentleman is 
desirous of establishing a school os college at S tsseram, a few days’ journey 
from this place. This has, I believe, heen already noticed in  the C H R T ~  
TIAN OBSERVER. Much benefit would I think arise from branch schook 
being established a t  the t o m s  or stations in the neighhourhood of large 
cities, in which schools already exist ; the more advanced pupiis from these 
branch schools, provided they manifested a desire t o  pursue their studies, 
might be sent to the Central Institution at  the principal stntion ; theie 
central establishments would then under proper management rise into 
Colleges, and we might soon hope to see around us in India a class of 
intelligent, well educated yonng men. Vast numbers mould also he enabled 
to procure such a portion of knowledge as would be useful to them in the 
various situations of life in which they were called upon t o  act. The 
preparatory or branch schools could be occasionally visited either by the 
gentlemen in the service, resident a t  the stations in rhich the schools 
might be situated, or by the members of the Local Committee of Public 
Instruction at  the principal station. If the Enme books were used, and 
similar plans of tuition adopted, in all thew Institutions, me should have 
a complete system of education extending its beneficial influences through- 
out the country. It would however be advisable, that the native languages 
should not be entirely neglected, at least in the branch schools. In the 
Upper Frovinces, Urd6 and English should be taught ; in the Lower Pro- 
vinces, English and Bengali ought to be embraced in the course of 
instruction. The money now expended in the cultivation of Persisn would 
go a great way towards assisting in the support of these schools, and the 
native gentry might by proper encouragement be induced to assist in 
defraying the expense.” 
From another Gentleman, dnted Bandi*as, 14th April, 1835. 
I have taken a great interest in the progress of the Romanizing system, 
and i t  has for some time been my great desire to do something for its 
advancement. I have, therefore, Romanized the Acts of the Apostles, and 
Paul’s Epistle to the  Romans, which are written out in large letters, and 
ready for the press. If you d l  get them printed, I shall send them down 
immediately ; and if you like, I shall Romanize all the  remaining Epistles 
of Paul, I hope, will be ready in about two months. -4 great step 
will be gained when we have a fine edition Of %rtin’S New ‘pestament, 
and as the Bible Society has subscribed for 200 Copies, I think i t  should be 





From a Gentleman, dated 26th FebrmcIly, 1835. 
I C  we are endeavouring t o  keep pace with the spirit of improvement and 
ref0rm, by establishing an English school at Ghhipur, and a monthly 
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sum, amounting to 100 rupees, has already been subscribed. V7e calculate 
on the assistance of Government, understantkg that they have come for- 
ward very liberally in support of the institution a t  Allaliabad.” 
ALLAHA’BA~D. 
From a Gentleman, dated 11th Man& 1036. 
I‘ I ha\-e distributed p u r  tracts on the introduction of Hindus th i  among 
the Amlhhs of this court, and could easily distribute ten times the num- 
ber if I had them ; the people were very eager to get them : and if you 
have any more to spare, I -hall be glad to receive them. 
I find I can read your Romanized books very readily myself, and tha t  
tho boys, wlio have learned English in our school here, findno difficulty in 
reading the most complicated words in the vocabulary, written in your 
Roman character. This appears to me n good criterion.” 
Pmnz another Geiitieman, dated Ap~il, 1835. 
t c  I. am happy to infolm you that there now appears a general desire 
among the more intelligent natives of this place to make themselves 
acquainted with the Roman character. This has particiilarly evinced 
itself within the last fifteen days, and I trust that by the end of next 
quarter, I shall have to report that  the character has begun to be used by 
the natives in their intercourse with each other. The  mere circumstance 
of some books having been offered for sale, p.rinted in  a new character, 
created some attention, and this has been heightened to anxiety by t h e  
constant rumour that English will in a short time become the language of 
public business. Another circumstance that has made considerable im- 
pression is, that the Committee of the Sadar Board have directed their  
AmlBhs, under pain of losing their situations, to prepare themselves to  write 
B indus th i  in the Roman character within six months. It has already 
been remarked, that such a penalty has never been incurred in similar 
instances, and I will venture t o  predict, that in this no one will suffer by t h e  
order. Several people mho took books within the last week have, on apply- 
ing for more,evinced their progress by reading the title-pages of pamphlets 
printed in the Roman character; and one man, who took a copy of t h e  
Polyglott, three days ago, spelt several words in a nem-spaper, pronouncing 
every letter as correctly as if he had the instruction of an English master. 
‘‘ I intend, if my other avocations will leave me so much time, to devote 
one er ening in the week to the assistance of those just commencing t h e  
study ; those who hold situations not being able to attend at my house for 
instruction dnrtng the day. On the whole, the present prospects of t h e  





Extracts of Lettew f v m  a n  w e e r ,  dated Maw& and April, 1835. 
I have the pleasure to enclose Rs. 12.8 for 100 of the Romanized copy- 
books. Nativee, when a t  all encouraged, seem to like the idea of learning 
the Roman character, to write their language. It has the appearance of 
acquiring a new language ; though, in fact, it  is otily learning 25 new lette,*s, 
and applying them t o  the mother tongue. I have got four of my Persian 
writers t o  learn it, and four others a t  outposts will immediately begin; 
the Romanized copy-books, and the little printed books, will be most useful. 
Pray send to the Depository a supply of St. Matthew’s Gospel, in English 
a d  Konianized Hindustini. 
The Address about the establishment of schools is beautiful ! May many 
catch the spirit ; and ere long, may every xillah boast its school ! It may be 
expected that civilians will feel ct pride in having a school under the i r  
care in their zillahs. In two very late letters from dtrerent quarters, it 
.has been pleasant to read that schools are to  be established in those zillahs. 
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We are encouraged in seeing what others are doing. -4 li-t of zillnhs ani1 
toms ,  lrhere schools v ere established, .ironld he pleasine ; thus Kotah. 
Bhnpbl, Lakhnau, K6hnpur; Subathu, Jabbalpur, ( I  think,) Futt 
EhiileA, kc.  
The  Romanizing system is ambitious ; it now iricludes a work (on -$L 
tronomy. and has estended to the sun, nilion, and planets! They shall ;1!1 
he with you forthwith, duly Romanized; for the Astronomy is nov- fini>hrd, 
iind only rerjuiIes revision : plates for it are in progress ; amongst the rest 
one of Herschell’s large telescope. 
I sent to your Depository here for two of the Ronianized Sermons on the 
Nount. a wpply  of uhich arrived only the other day ; the ansver xw, 
All are sold. sitvr? three !” Pray, send 100 more to  supply the market- 
cheap books ( t n o  m u a s  !) may thus be expected to find rapid purchasers. 
I hare the iileasure t o  send you a little story in English, nith R Hindu- 
st ini  translation. Slioultl you think it suited for your Sa t i re  Library of 
Entertaining Moral Instruction, I shall be happy to ha1 e i t  Ron~airized 
for you; i t  seems well calsuiated for a chss book for beginners in EiieIish, 
aut1 the .lesson i t  cowers is very excellent. I can send you any number 
you require ; 700 have been printed. 
L am packiiig up for you a few large explanatory maps of the solar sys- 
tem, in h-ind/ts€hhdzi n the Persian character. If you wijh i t  Romanized, 
p r y  let me know. 
r h e  manufactory of orreries is going on rapidly. I hope to  send you a 
few in the course of a aeek. You may, if you like, adi ertise them as ob- 
tainable for gratuitous distribution to schools at each of your depositories. 
I shall send a box containing four in each. Without some such taneible 
representation of the motion of the planets round the snn, and of the  
moons round the planets, I fear the natives nill have difficulty in under, 
standing the solar system ; but with the orreries, and English and Hin- 
dustini explanatory plates of the system, every native school may be 
taught the outlines of astronomy, and this may in some degree wean their 
affections from, and lessen their veneration for; the  sacred books, the source 
of all their superstitions, which teach the  monstrous theory, that  the  
earth is a vast plain, supported upon the horn of a COT! 
Frena a Schoolnmter at .hkh?zau, dated .dp?il, 1835. 
As I am very anxious to  forward Mr. Trevelyan’s system as much as 
possible, I think that a few copies of St. Matthew’s Gospel in English 
and Romanized Hindusthdni would be very useful. I wish in course of time 
to  endeavour to get a class in the afternoon, for the purpose of making 
them read and m i t e  Romanized Hindusthani. Some of the boys nho only 
read words of one syllable, read the meaning in the new garb vcith the 
greatest ease. There does not appear t o  me even the shadov of difficulty 




F ~ o m  a respectable Abtioe in L’pyar riidia, illarch, 1935. 1 have put some of the natives to learn the Romanized publications, and 
they are making satisfactory progress. Along with niy next letter to your 
address, I nill have the pleasure to send some specimens of their improve- 
ment for your information. The Enqlish Instructor, Part I., containing 
both the literal and phraseological meaning of each sentence in Hindd- 
stdni, is most acceptable to the natives generally, and r d l  facilitate great- 
IT their English studies ; but  as the Afghanis, and other nations, between 
&e Indus and the Caspian Sea, are little versed in the Hindustliii, and as 
there are seJFera1 students here, who are very desirou; of learning from a 
book containing tile phraseological and literal nieaiiings in their own lan- 
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guage, (Persian,) with the Romanized characters, 1 am preparing to con- 
vert the meaning of the afore-named publication into Persian, and as soon 
as i t  is finished, I will submit it for your perusal, which, after undergoing 
some alterations by your intelligent pen, you will perhaps be pleased to 
publish for general information under your auspices. 
oRXS.4'. 
Fisom a Missionaiy Schoolmaster at Xutak, 20th April, 1833. 
'( I have now persons quite ready to teach the English alphabet in the 
Native schools ; a class of masters has been learning in the English school 
under my instruction. I want nothing but books ; do supply US as soon as 
you can. TheRomansysteni nil1 succeed anywhere where it is understood." 
F9.m~ a ;Missionavy, dated Mayaveram, JFarch 20, 1835. 
'< The Hindustani and other books you forwarded, harealready been near- 
l y  all distributed. A good supply went t o  Trichinopoly, another to Palam- 
katta by ii Christian traveller(>Ir. Charles IT.), who proposed tomake them 
known in his way at Trichinopoly and Madras. Another small parcel 
went to Bangalore, another to Mais6r by Banghy, another to the Nilgiris, 
and t o  a rich Muhammadan in a populous place (Karau) half way t o  the 
hills. Another parcel shall be sent to the Rtijj6 of Punganfir (near Chittore) 
whom I know personally, and who is a friend t o  the Engli.h, and speaks 
English sell. 1 hear that there i s  an American Missionary at Madura, who 
is very desirous to  spread the Romanizing system. I have forgotten his 
name, hut I have sent him through the travelling friend mentioned before, 
a parcel of your books with a verbal message, that I wish to receive 
8 letter from him. By his means we may introduce the system in Ceylon; 
and with the mme intention to introduce it, or a t  least to make it known 
t o  the  German Missionaries a t  Mangalore (two of whom are studying 
Karnataka, and one Ihnarese), and to their friends there, 1 have sent the 
packets as mentioned above to Maishr. 
" I am more than ever convinced, that the introduction of the Romanizing 
system is a real benefit to the whole republic of letters. An Englishman has not an idea how every foreigner is puzzled at  English words introduc- 
ed in scientific, e. g. Latin books, and spelled, not according tothe Roman- 
izing but according to the Anglifying system. When a foreigner meets 
with such a word according to the latter spelling, he must always first 
inquire whether the writer is an Englishman or not, before he can venture 
t o  pronounce it. 
" You will find enclosed a list of a new supply of books which I beg you to 
send me, and an order for SS Rupees, which sum will be pretty nearly 
equivalent to the price of the books. 
'' I shall be very ready to  take care, US much as my hedth atid other 
duties allow, of a depSt of School Books if I am more permanently settled 
somewhere, and our Calcutta friends will make the experiment in this 
presidency. 
('1 am much obliged to you for the various reports and pamphlets which 
you added t o  the valuahle and liberal donation of the School-Book Society. 
Several of these publications are so interesting, that I intend sending them 
t o  Germany; and I shall thank you for a continuation of such gifts if conve- 
nient. I shall also thank you for five or six copies of the monthly list of iMr. 
Ostell's books, and also some more copies of the report of the Calcutta 
School-Book Society to  circulate amongst influential friends. 
Mr. Mohl, the chaplain, will probably go to Denmark to preach there R 
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r f  If quite convenient, I should also thank you for another copy of the 
application of the  Ronisn Alphabet, CP-c :’ I wish to send i t  to Germany: to 
secure the cQ-operation of m y  German friends in introducing the Ilarnan- 
izinp scheme.” 
TEN ISSERIV PROYISCES. 
From a Civil qfficer, duted Taroy, 9th  Jumiary ,  183.5. 
I r  I believe I have received all the numerous papers and little books and 
pamphlets you have so kindly supplied me Kith. Hare  I ever acknowledg- 
ed the  s c l d  books, ‘I( hich have been invaluable t o  our. I trust, flourishing 
little e~tahlishnient ? In the beginning of last month, there i t  ere 86 boys and 
sis girls i n  the school at Maulmein. They are of all castes and nations. 
You trwiild be amused at the list, could I send it to you ; but it is not by me 
just now. The first class consists of boys nho at far (liferent periods have 
been Iearninq English under the Missionaries, and their progress is very 
creditalde. I n  their own language, the  Burmese, they are more perfect 
timu boys from a native school. They can r e d  arid understand without 
much difficulty the reading lessons contained ilk the most advanced books 
you sent me. Five of them compoae in English, arid are advancing rapid- 
ly. Of course their English is not very correct, b u t  i t  is rz great step t o  
get them to write their ideas in  our language a t  all. These boys, arid one 
or two others of the eliiss, are very tolerable arithmeticians, and nil1 work 
a suiii in t h e  Rule of Three rrith ease. Their writing too is very good, 
much better than I could expect, 1 assure you. 
‘( 31 - tells me3 you expressed to him a wish to hare some Burmese 
boys sent to yon, t o  continue their studies under pour eye. If you s i l l  
let me know your wishei, and in what capacity the boys would be receiv- 
ed at  Calcutta, I think I could induce the parents of our most advanced 
scholars t o  send them up. What I feel the want of in our school is, t he  
means of making the boys speak English, when among themselves, and 
I have been thinking af putting some soldier’s children there for the pur- 
pose, if I can find some untainted with the foulness of a barrack room. 
I have not a 
single Burmese girl in i t  yet,andexpect none ; bat p’itienceand perseverance 
will, I truat, win the day eventually. I am very fearful of alarming the  
prejudices of our people regarding the school, and it is my object to ren- 
der all that is going on there as public as possible, nnd t o  encourage peo- 
ple to  go and see with their own eyes what it is we are doing and want t o  
do. A t  one time there were some foolish stories circulated at Maulaineyn, 
prejudicial to the school, and I thought the best notice I could take of 
them would be to have a public exnmination of the scholars, to which I 
invited all the principal inhabitants of the town. They came, and as far 
as I could judge, they seemed much pleased at what they saw; and in one 
or two irstances expressed their surprise, that  mere boys could do what 
was so far beyond their pomers, especially in arithmetic. The erairiina- 
tion did good decidedly, and the boys’ school, I expect, will ere long be 
popular.” 
From a Military OBcer, dnted Tmoy, 9th Januuy ,  1835. 
With  respect to the Romaniaing system, as applied to the Eurmese, 
there are differences of opinion. One Missionary promises to aid, but says, 
he  does not see that any advantage is likely t o  arise from it. Mr. Mason, 
the Missionary here (a very superior man), advocates its introduction 
strongly. T h e  Missionary at Rangoon, Mr. Webb, is favourably inclined, 
but has not been sufficiently long in the country to have obtained a 
knowledge of the language, and therefore has had little or no intercourse 
with the inhabitants of Rangoon, and cannot say at present, how far it 
- 
‘‘ I regret much to see the girls’ school so badly attended. 
- 
P i y r e s s  ?f the E ~ g l i s h  L a m p a g e ,  [MAY, .>) ;’ ( i 
might lie intrcitluced :iw~q tlleni. 1Iessr.s. B r o m  and Bellnet (the latter 
schoolniwter :it I\Initl:tni~yn) have 111;tde a system of their own. 
“ Dr. Jiirlsr~n, who is rint1or;literlly the best capable offorming a system, I 
hope now wi l l  do so. i eoiife.+.;, a i  I to!ll 111, that there are Some object.ioiis 
(hiit no mi>takrs) to ~ n y  i)!aii : some 1 1) pnie t o  correct ; but after a long 
converwtion witti Dr. J. he ciinie into niy 1 iows completely. TVe b0t.h 
think that sonie point-; require beirtg sinijilitied ; but horv’ t o  do that, 
we 11:i.r-e not yet been alile to  decide. IIe ha5 promised to correspond with 
me on the siilt.jcct, rniituwll!- maicing i i ~ i ) ’  suggestions, that may occnr to us. 
“ Colonel B- you 15 i l l  see in Calcutta; his paper is a wry clece). one, but 
I think too 1 o w ~  i i nd  the >ystetn too intricate for general use; besides the  
great ol1,jectioir of its difkring eiitirely from those adopted for all other 
1~11~p:ages or dialeets in Beng61. i f  118 \r-ould take Sir Fl’illiam Jones as 
his model, he u~ou ld~  I am satisSetl, mnlie an admiritble and useful scheme. 
B- you know, is rather inclined to think that the utility of intro- 
dacinp it here, is not so ,great as ninny suppose. Jlr. Mason i j  veri- nwm 
to introduce i t  at once amongst the hare:is : Mr. Wade objected,’ Dr. J. 
told me, on the score, that each v o ~ e l  had some sis or more different ~oundz, nhich he vas  obliged t o  distinpiiiah by certain marks : but surely i t  
troiild he lietter to 1ia.r-e the Ron:nn letters ever, with their marks, than 
allowing them to adopt the Burmese letters. Nom is certainly t!le time 
with them. A h .  Mason, hmvever, says, that there is no necessity for so 
many, i f  any; marks ; that the difirrent sorts of the T-oivels are reducible to 
certain rules. Nr. Wade is diiily expected here, when Mr. Mason vi11 
use his best endeavours to have the svstein int.roduced. You shall have my 
corrected scheme in a feir days ; 1 shill first send it in circulatioii to  Messrs. 
Judson and illason, t o  see what corrections or impravements they may 
suggest.” 
your  favor of September 21st, aithsundr- interesting paperscame safe- 
ly ; for all of which please accept my bsrt thanks. I hare been, and am still, 
devoting all the leisure holm I can command to the subject on which you 
write. The papers are moat acceptable, and my own anticipations in reg,ird 
to the introduction of the Roman character are high and strong-more 
so, than I dare express. We shall soon touch on the subject in the Repo- 
sitor! ; and I will then, if uot before, let you know my mind fully. More 
experiment is neded.” - 
CrdIitOi2, 12th J / L I L U Q Y ~ ,  1S35. 
:c TF’e are tahing into considcratic8n here the subject of Trevelyan’s 
present laims, with r c g ~ r d  to tlieir ,zpplic&ility extensively t o  Chinese. 
This sulibjclct shall receive o u r  ruinrite investiqntion, but I am myself in 
favor rather of a neiv ;ilphabet similar to the Corean ; and, like it, 
easy to be \I ritten n ith the Chinese brush. The numlier of names of men 
and places, nhich are sounded dike, or nearly so, will, I thiiik, rsnder it 
necessary to blend the Chinese characters with any alphabetic ones, which 
we niay adopt ; and in that case, Bnman characters n~ould be nhjectionable. 
’‘ As to the need of ;in atpilahetic mritiiig for the Chinese, there can, I 
think, be no doulit. They spend so much time on the present system, 
in  learninp merely to read and write, that  little or no time is left for the 
study of science, Iiistory, or aught else that can raise them from their 
ilegratied situation. 111 connexion with this, 1 may mention the forma- 
tion of n Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knovledge, of which I shall 
shortly Eiave t o  invite you to become a corresponding member. When I 
write for this purpose, I will send you an account of the proceedings 
relative to its formation.” BETA. 

BANARA S. 
\?’e haye much pleasure in furnishing our readers with the following 
extract from a letter recently received from the Rev. R. C. XATHER. 
1 6  Here, 1 have succeededin gettingahouee in the native city, quite a castle I assure 
vou, with irs loopholes and s o n e  lattice window ; and quite a chamber of imagery, 
iike -hat Ezekiel saw, for oyer every door, on  the first floor, there is depicted some 
portion of the Indian mythological history? or the images of the gods. Bnt >-et ive 
have lliade it pretty comfortable by breaking out vindow places, and Tve have conse- 
crated the -hole as a temple to the living God, SO that rnhile the idol vanities have 
1111 t he  pictures and the show, I trust Jehovah has and shall have all the real 
service and the praise. At first I hesitated in thus moving into the actnal sphere 
of labour, out of regard to the health of myself and family ; but here, I am happy to 
say, all conair in thinking that I run no risk, as the place combines the double 
advantage of town and country; in this place, I have now been a resident for nearly 
a month, and have found already the superior advantage of living among the 
people to vhom we are sent. I n  addition to this, I have got a nice chapel, 30 feet 
bv 13, just on the road side, and in the midst of a small bazar close to my house : 
sC; that I feel that the Lord hath blessed me indeed. I n  this month, I hope to 
,commence a small English school, and extend i t  as  mT means will allow. I am 
delighted t o  find that Mr. Trevelyan’s efforts are making such rapid and sure changes 
in respect to all former and existing methods of enlightening the inhahitantiof 
India. I v i &  him every snccess, and as  far as I can I shallhelp to forward this good 
cause. But here, there are fern friends to it, and v e  shall not be able to make many 
more till from our own knowledge of the original languages me shall be able t o  
give our testimony as to whether the plan is not the best that  could be pursued. 
6 1  me haye just nom agreed on the formation of a Tract Society., and we hope to have 
a depository of the Tract Society’s Books up here. Some of us also are quite hot 
for a Printing Press, and a native ne%-spaper ; and I think the latter will most 
agsureay be carried into effect a t  no very distant period.” 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 
For the following intelligence we are indebted to the MADRAS ;\IIS~IOS- 
. ~ R P  REGISTER, a religious periodical recently established, and conducted 
with equal ability and candour. W e  are persuaded that its continued 
publication will be found highly beneficial to  the cause of piety and Mis- 
sions in the sister Presidency ; and, therefore, trust that all concerned in. 
the r o r k  TriU make an effort, rather than allow it to  expire, like some 
of its predecessors of equal promise. 
SZVESTH REPORT OF TRE bIADRAS A N D  TRAVANCORG DISTXICT COMMITTELS 
OF THE LONDOW MISSIONARY SOCIETY.--The Seventh Report of the Madras and 
Travancore District Committees, in connesion with the London Missionary Society, 
has recently made its appearance. In the Madras Presidency, there are in connexion 
v i th  this Society thirteen stations. During the time t o  which the 7th Report refers, 
there were at these stations 17 ordained Missionaries, besides 2 Hindo-British and 
z Native Assistant Missionaries, with a considerable number of school-masters and 
native helpers, who are employed as catechists and readers. The Reports of the 
different Nissionarits exhibit evidences of the steady progress of religion in their 
respective stations. It is the privilege of most of them to record considerable addi- 
tions to their churches of such as afford credible evidences of faith in Christ ; and it 
is a gratifl-ing fact, that between 6 and 7000 children are enjoying the advantages of 
Christian education under the auspices of theLondon Missionary Society in the Ma. 
dras Presidency. Thq. claims of the Society have been powerfully felt, aud IiberalIy 
responded to ,  by the ChrjstiRn public. Including SI65 rupees collected for the erection 
of a new Chapel at Eongalore, which mas opened some time ago, 4500 rupees realiz- 
ed by the Madras -4uxilisry Missionary Society, and the proceeds of public institu. 
tions at Bellary and Belgdum, intimately connected with the Society, more than 
25,000 rupees are acknowledged as having been derived from local resources, and 
applied to local purposes. 
THE MADRAS RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY.-T~@ Anniversary ofthe Madras Reli- gious Tract Society was held on Wednesday evening, February 4t11, in Davidsou’s 
Street Chapel, Black-Town. The Rev. Mr. Cubitt presided on the occasion, aad 
after prayer, and an introductory address, he called upon the Secretary to read the 
Report of the Committee for the preceding year. I t  was stated, that  four new tracts 
- 
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had been adopted and printed ; that  new editions had been printed of 14 xes. ; and 
t h a t  a series of Tracts, chieflv designed as rewaids to children, had been originated. 
We extract the following notice of the Tamil Magazine : " The Sub-Committee for 
conducting the Tamil Magazine avail themselves Of this opportunity to  remind the  
Christian public, that a sGbscription of one rupee per quarter to this publication 
entitles them to four copies, and that it forms a suitable medium of communicating 
religious sentiments and facts to those of their domestics, dependants, &e.. jth 
whose language they axe not familiar.-The names of subscribers will be thankfully 
received by the Serretary and Depositary *'' 
The number of tracts received during the year is 75,373 ; the number issued 
59,882 :-the total number the Society has issued since its commencement in 1818, is 
752,631. 
The facts detailedin this and preceding Reports are such as t o  call for the expres- 
sion of gratitude, showing that the publications of the Society have been instrument- al in leading many benighted sortls to I e s u s  Christ ; hut the reader is refexred, for 
a detail of them, to the Report itself, which i4 now being published. 
THE MADRAS AUXILIARY BCBLE SoCIETY.-This invaluable institution held i t s  
fourteenth Anniversary on Monday eiening, the 9th March last. The Venerable the 
Archdeacon of Madras presided, opening the meeting by iniploring the blessing of 
God, and by an eloquent address ; after which, the Rev. F. Spring, A. M., one of the 
Secretaries, rend n Report, detailing the proceedings of thecommittee, and the success 
of the Society, The n4adrasAuxiliaiyprints and circulates the Holy Scripture.; in t h e  
four extensively spoken languages of Southern India, \iz., Tamil, Telloogoo, Canarese, 
and  Malayalim. Fifty thousand portions of the Tamil Scriptnres were printed dur- 
ing  the year, 1?,040 portions or copies of the Holy Scriptures were distributed, and 
t h e  Report, vhich is about to he published, exhibits gratifymf evidences of usefulness 
in  the narratives furniahed by correspondents. The Rev. C. Rhenius states in a letter 
t o  the Secretary, that during the preceding six months, no less than 221 families, con- 
taining 607 souls, had been added to the congregations, who were being instructed 
i n  the wholesonie word of God, having cnst their idols to  the moles and rhe bats. 
T h e  funds are in a prosperous condition, as t h e  Treasurer's account exhibits a ba- 
lance in favour of the Society of 9,600 rupees. The Anniversary meeting was charao- 
terized bv great harmony ot feeling on tho part of the differeLt denominations com- 
bined to ndvocate the cause of t h e  Bible Society ; and it is hoped, the interest then 
excited will be perpetuated and exemplified in additional efforts for the distribution 
of the word o f  God. 
NEW mssIoNIN CANARA. 
By a letter from a gentleman, dated January 14, 1835, inserted in the 
Bombay Christian Instructor, for April, we hear with much pleasure that 
three German Missionaries, the Rev. Messrs. Hebich, Lehner, and 
Greiiier have lately arrived, with the view of establishing a Mission in 
Canbra. They have been sent out direct by the Evangelical .Missionary 
Society at  Bade in Switzerland. The occupation of a new field of labour 
(for Canara has hitherto been altogether neglected), and that by a new 
Society (for they are the first Missionaries sent out direct to India by 
t h e  Bade Society), is a subject which calls for much thankfulness. It 
is hoped, the new Mission will hereaber, with God's blessing, be the 
instrument of translating the Bible into two new languages, the Tlild and 
Ronkani, which both prevail in Canara. 
CEYLON. 
The following interesting intelligence was communicated in a letter 
from the Rev. P. PERCIVAL to a friend in Calcutta, who has kindly offered 
it for  insertion in the OBSERVER. 
4 '  At no period of my Missionary career was I so fully employed as at the present, 
and never were my prospects of usefulness brighter. This will he  cheering to you. 
Since I came t o  Ja5na I haveopened a School on the plan of Mr. Duff's, which is at 
present every thing I could expect. I have considerably above 200 pupils in daily 
attendance, of wliicli more than 100 attend Chapel on the Sabbath, and are, after 
the public service, formed into a Sunday School. I n  this School I take the lead in teach- 
ing, and devote three hours daily t o  the first class and a general supervisioli. My  
assistant, a young man of Portuguese extraction, of considerable talent and fair edu, 
cation, also spends three hours, aud takes up my work when I retire from the School. 
- 
Ja$na, 3umaq1 W f h ,  1835. 
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There are a few boys who give evidence of religious impression, whom I form into 
ajuvenile class, and meet them once aweek for the pnrpose of conversing with 
them closely on religions subjects. I have had them together this evening, and 
spent an hour most profitably, a t  least to  myself. We have a Gvls’ School in Jaffna, 
containing about 20 girls ; and a superior girls’ School besides a t  the Mission HoiiSe,  in which bliss A- spends her time. Of ordinary Tamil Schools v e  have five, 
containing an aggregate of nearly 400 boys, with about 20 Girls included. I n  the 
School bungalows we have preaching once or tuice a meek, and sometimes the con- 
gregations are very encouraging. We have preaching in Jaffna in Tamil, Portuguese 
and English. My assistant takes the burden of the Portuguese morh. &fy favourite 
engagements are among the Satives, and in Tamil I am quite a t  home. 
‘’ Since I was in Calcutta the American Mission has been gieatiy strengthened by 
arrivals from the Kew Yoi ld ,  and they are exerting themselFes nobly in the Re- 
deemer’s cause. They have lately had a gracious shower of divine influence in their 
Male Seminary a t  Batticotta aud their female one at U’ducille. The brethren, 
four or five of them, spent some time a t  Jaffna about the end of November, and we 
beld prayer-meetings, Esc. Stc. in the Chapel and different parts of the toxn for teip 
days successively. There was evidently some excitement produced, but not to the  
same extrnt ae at their own stations alluaed to above. Our last mollthlp bIissionary 
Prayer-Meeting nas held a t  Batticotta, and was a vely solemn day. We hope to  
her brighter daw. We must labour with more faith, and under a more implicit 
confidence that {lie word we preach is the Gnspel of God. ‘‘ In Jaffna I have established in addition to my Sunday School, ’‘ A hodin ;  Tract 
Socictr.” We have a series of bundles of‘rracts consisring of 52  (for tiis neeks) and 
i d  distiibutors. Thev each take a bundle, go to the allotted division, and lend a t  
each house, say No. f : next week the same distributor takes No. 2 ,  and receives 
No. 1 back, nbich is thus at  liberty for another di\iaion, aud another dictribution 
the folloninp week. Tho lending of the Tract is not thr only good,-every hou3e 
in the townis visited, and the distributor is enabled by tho opportunities p~esentedi 
t o  ascertain the moral state of many iudivlduals and families, and has an opportu- 
nity of giTinr a aord in  season. In connection with my Native Schools 1 have 
formed J u v e k  classes of the most advanced boys, and have them more closely 
vatched over and instructed, with the design of bringing home to their minds the 
truths which they ordiuarily learn.” 
I 
BURMAB. 
Extract from a Letter.B.om Rev. T. Simons, doted Maulmein, 13th Dec. 1836. 
You have pyobably heard before this, that the Board designed sending 
the next ship if they could to  Amherst. On the evening of the 7th instant 
a note reached US, saying that an American ship had anchored off there, and 
on Sabbath morning two of the brethren came ut). The name of the ship is 
the Cashmere from Boston, Captain Hallet, Commander. Besides the tvo 
natives who have returned in health with Mr. and Mrs. Wade, we have 
the following labourers for Burmah : Rev. Messrs. Comstock, Vinton, 
Howard, and their wives, Mi-. Osgood, a printer, and his wife, and a Miss 
Gardiner. Rev. W. Dean and wife leave us to-day, in the s a n e  ship, for 
Singapore, in company with Dr. Bradley arid wife, from the American Board 
of Foreign Missions, and a Miss White, from the same Board. Brother 
Dean is to join brother Jones ; Miss White proceeds t o  Singapore, where 
she expects to meet the Rev. hlr. Tracey, to whom she is engaged. Here 
they will remain. Dr. Bradley and wife go on to  Slam.” 
From another letter from the same, dated January 4th, 1835, we ex- 
tract the following: 
((Since my arrival a t  this place, I have been mostly engaged in supplying 
the European Baptist Church, and learning the Burman language. For 
the most part of the last year, I have had a day-school for East Indians 
in English, and a lyceum for adults one night in the week-average atten- 
dance a few months ago, in school 35 or 40, now %-in lyceum 12. A 
flourishing Sunday-school and Bible class have also been in operation. I 
closed my connection with this department with the year just finished, and 
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now am about to  bend my efforts more directly to  the natives. The strr 
tion to which I liave been assigned is one about to be established at Aliyab. 
You have doubtless heard of sister Cummings’ death. h memoir of 
her has been written by one o j ’ t l ~  cO?rverts who 1CRS her teacher,” 
This happy reinforcement to the Burman ?&&on mentioned above we 
hope may be blest in  their labors to that  interesting portion of the vine- 
yard of Christ. It may be griitifyiiig to the friends of llissionary exertions 
to  know ho\o this good number has been disposed of. Lfr. and Mrs. 
Wade with Miss Gardiner go to strengthen the Mission at Tmoy  ; )Ira and 
Mrs. Comstuck, together with Air. and hIrs. Sinions, go to  forin new sta- 
tions at Arracan ; Mr. and Mrs. Howard, are a t  Rangoon, with a view to 
laboring ainung the Karens in that vicinity; A h .  and Mrs. Vinton have 
settled in a little village of Karens about 50 miles north of Maulmein, the 
place where Miss Cummings spent the greater part of her short mi% 
sionary life. 
Letters have just been received from our brethren in Maulmein, 
giving us some account of a persecution of the Native Christians 
in Rangoon, Burman and Karen. The  letters are dated March 1 i th  and 
13th, and state that several had been thrown into prison, and one, a Bur, 
inan, had been loaded with irons. The  ILarens who had been imprisoned 
were released upon paying, some 100 rupees, some 100 baskets of rice, and 
others less. The  cause of this persecution ve have not learned; b u t  from 
the testimonies to his good character vhich we have obtained from a friend 
who was acquainted with the Burman Christian, we feel quite satisfied that 
he is suffering for righteousness’salie,aiidthat the sole object of the oppres- 
sors is to  obtain money. About one year ago a similar persecution was 
experienced in the s a n e  place, when the  native pastor was imprisoned, his 
feet put into stocks, and he not released until he had found means t o  pay 
them 60 rupees. 
It is pleasing to learn that in the midst of all his suffering, the Burman 
brother, who is employed as an itinerant, declares his determination to 
adhere to  the reliqion of Christ, and not to worship senseless images though 
he is called to  suffer death. W e  also learn with unniingled pleasure, that 
108 rupees have been collected for his relief in Maulmein, principally among 
the Native Christians in that place. 
T w o  natives were baptised in Maulmein in hIarch, and general prosperity 
seemed to attend the labors of the Missionaries. 
blr. Hancock is now in Calcutta, superintending the preparation of 
Taling and Karen types, for the use of the Burman Mission. He originally 
proposed to proceed to America, but BOW thinks i t  unnecessary, since the 
object may be as well, andmuch niore cheaply e i k t e d  in Calcutta. 
__. 
SINGAPORE. 
The  following extract from a letter from the Rev. J. T. Jones of the 
American Baptist Mission a t  Siam, dated Singapore, March gth, will be read 
with deep sorrow by all the friends of that Mission : 
Rev. Wm. Dean has just arrived by the Cashmere, which brought our fellow laborers 
to  Burmah, and Dr. Bradley, of the .kin. R. C. F. M.  for  Sinm. Brother D. has, 
within a few days, been called to mourn the eaily removal of his wife, Mrs. Matilda 
Cornan Dean, who deceased on the 5th instant, aged only 22, before she had seen the 
field appointed for her cultivatiou. tIow thick are death’s trophies strewed! Let us, 
dear brother, derive fresh energy from God’s mercy i n  sparing us. - 
ENGLAND. 
A letter received from an  excellent Minister in the neighbourhood of 
London, dated August 29th, 1834,, contains the following intelligence. 
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'' The attention of the religious public has been of late intensely occupied with West 
India affairs, The mllole amount requisite for rebuilding our Chapels in Jamaica is 
raised, and a considerable sum over. Government nobty granted about 12,000, and 
the Chwches have so exerted themselves, that when the collections came in together 
with the amount raised by the Jubilee Cards (of which I inclose you a specimen), 
it  was found that there would be two or three thousands over. The meeting a t  
which' this was announced was one of the most. interesting I ever attended. Bre- 
thren Burchell and Knibb took leave of a large and deeply affected assembly ; I 
hope t'ney will be preserved in safety to the land they love, and that our hearts will 
be again cheered by hearin- good ne\\-$ from the West Indies. &'e are d l  anxious 
to hear how the 1st of ik&t passed over, but I believe there i s  not a possibility of 
hearing jost yet, though 1 do not  know exactly how long the packet is in coming. The 
general expectatiou seems to  be that all would be quiet and peaceable, and if so what 
reason will there be for fresh thanksgivings to the God of  all grace. Nothing can 
exceed I think the inteiest which has been excited by the persecutions in Jamaica, 
and never surely was there a more striking answer t o  prayer than me see in the 
result; often have I thought of those words, ' Before they call I will answer, and 
whilst they a1.e yet speaking I will hear. ' 
I' I have been almost afraid sometimes that in the midst of all, the Mission in the 
Eas t  would bealmost forgotten, or at least notreceiveits due share of attention; but 
I hope now that  will not be the case. '' 1 often think very deeply of che stupendous claims of India to the attention of the 
friends of Missions: vhat an amazing field you must have before you. May he who 
has so honoured your beloved brethren in the West, and has honoured you to labour 
in his cause in the East, pour out upon all the stations in India such a blessing that 
there sball notbe room enough t o  receive it. I have lately been reading over in 
my study the early Periodical Accounts, and the '' Drief Narrative of the Baptist 
Mission in India,!' printed in 1619. I hope I can say, it has warmed and enlarged 
my heart. Oh that I was more of a Missionary at Poplar; I feel that  I want 
more genuine devotedness of heart to Christ and his cause. Quicken thou me 
according to  thy word' is a suitable prayer. 
"My neighbour, Rev. Andrew Reed, and another of theindependent brethren, are gone on a friendly visit to the American Churches. I have seen a letter from Brother 
Reed to his Chu~ch, written from Ohio; he seems to anticipate that much good will re- 
sult. I rather think Dr. Cox, of Hacknev, and Mr. I-Iobywillgo soon as a deputation 
from tlie Baptists. I t  must be very pldasant to visit our brethren in distant lands, 
and see how they do. I f  you were but near home, how I should enjoy one hour's 
conversation, and horn should I be pleased t o  have a sight of Dr. Carey. But alas I 
I must be content to  labour over my ' few things' ac Poplar. Oh may I be so 
happy as to meet you all in a better ivorld." 
I_ 
JAMAICA. 
W e  much regret that our limits will not permit us to insert all the 
delightful intelligence which is supplied by the late periodicals, with regard 
to this most interesting field of Christian, Missions, a t  the most interesting 
period in its history-the emnncip:ition of the slaves on the 1st of August 
last. As the best substitute in our power, we present our leeaders with 
the following spirited observations from a late No. of the Friend of India, 
prefixed to copious extracts from the B a p t i s t  81issionary Herald for 
November. 
The intelligence chiefly refers t o  the occurrences of the eventful First of August ; 
on which slavery became extinct, and every African in the British \Vest Indies awoke 
a free man. I t  is communicatedin the letters ofour Missionary Brethren, written on 
the spur of the moment, and under the power of vivid emotions still alive and fresh, 
I n  such circumstances they might have been forgiven sometransgression of the ordi- 
nary laws of moderation. But they have no forgiveness to ask. Their minds, as well 
as those of their people, appear to have been too solemnly devout to admit of any 
unseeuly exultation. We admire the sober fervidness which breathes through their 
letters, and cannot help wondering more and more, that  such men should have been 
the persons cbaiged with exciting people to disorder and violence. 
" The representation which these letters give of the Neeroes themselves is still 
more important. I t  wax natural that the members of Christ& churches should concur 
with tlieir ministers, in religiously observing a day of such moment to  them, both as 
men and as Christians. B u t  this serious disposition appears to have prevdled much 
more widely. Of rioting, drunkenness, and dancing, scarcely a troce \vas to bs seen ; 
and even harmless merriment and exultation seem t o  !me  b t e n  penerp.llv abstained 
from. We can easily imagine the joy of the poor regroes to ha<e heen t in  <lee? for 
utterance after that fashion. On the other hand, every place of Torship, of all den+ 
minations, was cronded an4 overfloxing : and horr fit and !Torthy xere'tlle sui>jecis 
of instruction, praver, and praise which were there introduced ! The obiizstiona to 
order and indust<y derived from the appointment of God were dwelt upon, as sur. 
viving the artificial and iniquitous discipline of slnverr. The bondnce of sin xa3 
shewn t o  be more deerading and mretched than that of ' the person ; and t h e  liberty 
wherevith Christ inckes his people free was eshibited as far more precious rhon rhk 
temporal freedom which had just been obtained. The people in their prayers and 
praises echoed back the sentiments of their teachers, nud .=,o bflied the oft-repeated 
slander, that  they were unfit for liberty. See the first use they make of it ! As 
rational and devout subjects of Jehovah, the Frx!!er of all merciel, they hasten to 
aCkll0wk~tgx their unspeakable obligations to his grace, and to declare their free and 
willing snbmission to his authority. 
" I n  the letters of OUT brethren will be found specimens of the thanksgivings and 
prayers of their poor people, in their own broken laneuage, which cannot fail to 
touch the heart of every Christian. This broken langu-e has itsrlf an aifecting 
pon'er. It is so like the language of infancy, that  it unavoidablv .ives the impression 
of guileless and affectionate simplicity. Dut the impression' defectiw. These 
broken words give utterance to the thoughts and emotions of full-grom men, which 
are as mature as the men to mhorn they belong. Thev indicate in those men the 
same loftiness of heart and mind they ~ ~ o n l c l  have done, 'had they been fd!y Ppelt, 
and pronounced with all possible zra'ce. for thev 
breathe the highest and must Zenerous se6timents of xvhich the human soul ik 
capable. 
' I  When me think of these varm-hearted and deynted people, n e  are tempted to 
repine that our lot is not cast amongst them. Xomhere does the labour of a Christian 
minister meet -5th so full and interesting a return. Nulti tudes are conwrted to 
God ; and the affectionntc ardour with vhich they give themselves to his senice, and 
co-operate therein with his servants, is inexpressibly deliphtful. The generosity of 
their character in the days of their slavery vas emineutlq displayed by t!ie formation 
of a fund, me believe, in every Church under the care of the Missionaries of the Bap- 
t is t  denomination, and very probably in other c?lnrches too. for the redemption of 
those members vho were either suhject to peculiar hardship as slaws, or whose 
freedom mas particularly desirable for the service of the Church ; and lye have 
heard of the finest traits of character brought out in connection with these remarka- 
ble charities. 
There is every reason to expect, that  foreign aid, in money at least, mill soon be 
unnecessary for the propagation of the gospel in the 'Test Indies themselves. The 
enjoyment of Christian privileges will undouhtedly he attended, as in all other coun- 
tries, with the development of all those spiritual qualifications requisite for a 
Native ministry ; and the unfettered progress of education xi11 in the progress of 
time raise such a ministry to as high a standard of ability, and to as  great efficiency, 
as  nom belong to their European pastors. We shall there have a new seat of true 
and influential religion ; from which! as from those already existing, its influence will 
spread to the unenlightened parts ofthe globe. It is natural to suppose, that, when 
the West Indik Churche,s find their strenpth sufficiently Wrown for them t o  under- 
t&e foreign missions, they d l  first direcctheir thoughts70 their fn ihe i  land. Af- 
rica's children's children will then return to her, v i th  a recompense of light and 
salvation, amply repaying her for all her wrongs ; and the ?%ions of the bitterly 
stigmatized abolitionists of the slave-trade and slavery will a t  length be gloriously 
realized. 
We rejoice with our Missionary brethren, mho, after their cruel sufferings, are 
now permitted t o  look forward with confidence to such a bright train of consequences 
to their faithful labours : and with all Christian affection we wish them, God speed I 
Very different are the circumstances of Missionaries in our India. Not onIy are the 
people here fast held by the innumerable bonds of heathen prejudice, but sunk in 
every sordid principle of worldly selfishness. Habitual untruth and cavetousness 
aharacterize nearly every individual of the nation ; and every convert to the gospel 
has to pass through a difficult regeneration from these hateful vices, in t l e  course of 
\\Thich all the patience and affection of his teacher is frequently put t o  the severest 
trial. The contrast between such persons and the West India converts makes US 
cry, OR that zce had people with hearts 1 Some fex  indeed v e  halre, and they are 
increasing ; hut  still they are, few. Yet a change inav come before Our Calculations 
would have led us t o  anticipate it : and possibly the crowded plains of Hindusthin 
may before very long- present a scene of glorious triumphs of the ?mSPel, which will 
make them as desiraGa to others as  a field of labour, as the West Indies now ap- 
pear to US." 
Thei- are tru17 called eloqnent ; 
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CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, 
June, 1835. 
I.-Befence of Temperance Societies. 
WHES a writer for a periodical heads his essay, “ Objections 
to  Temperance Societies,” he is secure in this, that the 
feelings o f  the mass of society will rally round him, and that 
his reinarks will secure an attentive perusal. But he who 
would advocate the came of Temperance Societies has to do it, 
assured that he drags the relnctant public mind to a n  nngrate- 
ful subeject, and cornparatiT-ely few m i l l  even have patience t o  
hear his remarks. In  advocating the came, he has to consent 
to  do i t  at the expense of seeming to stand in the way of the 
eqjopment of his friends ; to  dry up the sources of their social 
comforts ; to be the breaker up of their convivial pastimes-the 
destroyer of their means of cherishing the social, generous affec- 
tions. H e  knows that he must break in upon the cherished liabits 
ofinany \Thorn he loves, whose kind feelings he is solicitous to 
secure. 
Yet he has to count the cost, and do his duty at thrsespense, 
or consent t o  barter with his conscience, and the retributions of 
eternity, and look with heartless uneasiness upon the desolating 
streain of intemperance, which in its steady flow withers the 
pmperty ,  the Iaenlth, the ~eppz~tation, and the domestic comfort 
of families, and sweeps men by many times ten thousand to 
where no pleasant dri& is found, where no convivial party is 
ever gathered ; and not only look with heartless pain upon the 
present desolating influence, but give his example to aid in roll- 
ing this deepening stream of pestilence down on those that come 
after him. 
With these feelings, I offer a few remarks, partly in reply t o  
a few objections stated by a correspondent in the April No. of 
the ‘‘ CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER,” and partly in reply 
t o  some other objections, which are commonly urged against 
Temperance Societies. 
To a sensitive mind, few things are more m,arateful. 
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Your correspondent seems to labor under a misapprehension 
of the object of the Temperance Society. Consequently, it is . probable that if that mistake mere removed, his ob,jections, which 
were built upon it, rrouId likewise disappear. We tells us that 
“he  understands the Temperance Society to be instituted for 
t w o  purposes: the first, t o  enclearour, by the dispersion of tracts, 
aiid the empIoyment of other lawful means, to impress upon 
niarikiiid generalIy, the baneful effectj: of drinki11g spirituous 
liquors, and the blessings of the opposite course : The second, t o  
give to all men an opportunity of declaring their cleterminatiora 
to abstain entirely from using the above-mentioiled liquids, ex- 
cept for medical purposes.” 
K o ~ v  the object of the society is to array such a ,force of rno- 
Tal sentiment against a cice which has preuailed beyond all 
paruZlel, as will sustain a w a n  in ceasijay t o  minister to i ts  
progress; to combine the e.cnmple and efforts of the sobe?* 
part  of tlre comnunity, in resto,ilzg a diseased public taste, 
to a health.ful tone. The Society aims to  accomplish this by 
the circulation of tracts, aiid every other jnclicious means of 
inducing men t o  look at this vice in its true character. 
Your correspondent approves the general object of the Socie- 
t ~ ,  but has various objections to the signing a pledge of per- 
Eonal abstinence. 
His first obejection is, that “by this subscription men are in 
danger of being deceived as to  the nature of other crimes, such 
as adct2feyy, fornication, gambling, theatre-visiting, &e.” He 
asks, (‘ why not call for a public declnratiou against all these ? 
mould it sound worse to call upoii men publicly to declare that 
the7 will not commit aditltery arid foridication, tbau to ask tliein 
to abstain froin spirits ?” 
When these vices shall have spread over society to  the 
same extent-when public sentinlent sliall have come to such a 
tone, that every man. even an officer in the church of Jesus Christ, 
if he expects a few friends to visit him, expects also to  have to 
furnish thein the conveniences for indulging these vices ‘‘ in mode- 
~ a t i ~ l ~ , ”  nay be thought mean and inhospitable to his friends, 
if he does not at  every diniier or social party provide for them 
the means of giving zest to their social enjoyment, by ‘‘ takiizg a 
tittle qf adultery or fomicatiou, or gambling in rnodet.ation,”- 
I trust that good men nil1 not be ashamed to pledge themselves 
publicly to give their example, and use every other lawful means 
to ckeck the growing evil, and induce every other inan to regard 
it in its true character and tendency 
His second objection is, in substance, “ that  a member of a 
church, who is also EL member of a Temperance Society, may, pos- 
sibly, by drinking, though not to intoxication, fa11 under scandal, 
and be expelled from the Temperance Society, when he was 
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not so intoxicated as to  exclude him from the Church, and 
thus the feelings of his brethren be in,jured.”-“ They may ex- 
pel him from the Teniperaiice Society, but they caiinot from the 
Church-Khat an anoma1~- !” Then he asks, ‘‘ Is the Church re- 
cord less sacred than the Temperauce Societj ?” “By theiyfiuits 
ye shall T m o z  them.” Does the Temperance Society set a 
higher staiiclard of morals, in relation to this particular vice ? 
The temperance pledge turns the attention to a single otject. The 
chzc~clz pledge embraces a hundred items, of which temperance 
is one. But is the standard a t  present set in the various 
churches ~ l t  the verq- point of perfection,-so that it is a crime for 
a Temperance Societj to  set a higher moral standard? Besides, 
the objection is directed agzzinst a barely possibIe case, and 
is obviated by facts, wherever Temperance Societies have 
existed. I can triumphantly appeal to facts, that where the So- 
ciety has been in most successful operation, the difficulty is not 
one of common occurrence ; on the contrary, the members 
of the Teniperaiice Society are not iiearlv so often found violat- 
ing their pledge as the members of the Church violating theirs. 
And the Church has been very much relieved from the trouble 
Qf disciplining her drunken members, by the Temperance 
Society making them sober, virtuous men. 
Again, he cautious cliurch members t o  “consider well all the 
bearings of this important point.” Now, what are the bearings 
of tliia caution ? Precisely this-to caution members of churches 
against deliberately pledging theniclelves to the discharge of a 
particular duty to  their brethren, lest perchance they might be 
tempted at some time to violate that pledge ! Does our friend 
yield to the same caution, when it is gravely given by the man 
of the world, against publicly signing the pledge of church mem- 
bership ?-When the irreligious man applies his own argument, 
and gravely tells us, that it is much better not to become a inem- 
ber of a church, for very possibly he may violate what his charac- 
ter is pledged for, and bring himself into reproach-does our 
friend acquiesce, and say, Verily he has swept away all solid 
reasons for beconiing a member of the Church of Christ ? 
He next presses this caution with emphasis 011 “ Ministers of 
the sanctuary to  Beware of their public resolves.’’ 
And is it PO, that a minister of Jesus should be so guarded 
as not to pledge himself to be L6 an example to the flock over which 
he is overseer,” in relation to a vice, wliich has blighted the 
reputation and prospects for eternity of thousands of church 
members, merely because the corrected moral vision of his flock 
will riot allow him t o  violate his pledge with impunity? 
His third objection is the improbability of the “ resolution of 
the Society in the end diminishing drunkenness,” and the ‘‘ dan- 
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ger of leading men t o  secret drinking, and a system of prevari- 
cation and hypocrisy to conceal their misdoings.” 
He  spares me the trouble of a reply to these by giving a tri- 
uiuphant reply himself on the n e ~ !  page, where he states soine- 
thing of what Temperance Societies have already accom- 
pli shed . 
H e  tells us that ( 4  the church and the world are now more 
awake to the awful consequences of drunkenness than they ever 
were. Professing Christians aye, at  this time, in many pluces 
compelled by public opinion alone, to  abstainfrom, OY hide, the 
pewaicious drug..” 
Aiid further, he ‘( trizsts that the day is not far distant, when 
it will be allnost as great a scandal to see on the table of 
Hinisters, Missiolzaks, and other Christians, the brandy bot- 
tle, as to see the pack of cards or the prostitute in their 
houses.” 
Now, it is the Temperance Society that has given this turn ts 
pnbiic opinion. This mas one prominent object in the formation 
of l’eniperance Societies, to bring pb l i c  sentiment t o  view- 
this sub,ject right, mid to class thing,.s that ought to  be disreputa- 
ble with the disreputable. And this is the very best of evi- 
dence, that the founders of the Society did not mistake tho 
sys tern. 
Many others approve the formation of Societies, but object te 
the signing of a pledge. They suppose the object can be ac- 
complistied as well, by the formation of Societies, and the circula- 
‘tion of information, without any man being trammelled by a 
pledge. 
Let us bring this specious reasoning to the test of experiment, 
and see how it will operate. Let lis try it in a parallel case. 
The proposition has been started by some of the enterprising 
men in Calcutta, to erect a bridge over the Hoogly. Now, let 
them apply this principle ta their enterprise. Let them pro- 
test against all signing of pIeclges as an infringement of their 
liberties, and an implication of their cliaracter. Let them con- 
tent themselves with shewing the practicability and iiiiportancc 
of the enterprise, but keep clear of all written pledges, lest they 
should afterwards wish to witlidraw from those embarked with 
them in the effbrt,--sncl mill tlieir enterprise probably succeed ? 
Nay, “ the children of this world t ~ r e  wiaer in their generation,” 
than to inalie such an attempt. They have a definite effect 
wliicli they wisli t o  produce. They wish to ascertain what 
means they map with coiifidcnce calculate on, and whether they 
are adequate to tlie effect to be produced. They draw up a 
written pledye, and every one, wlloin they can convince of the 
practicability and i ~ ~ p ~ r t t n l ~ c e  of th  enterprise, pledjes himsd? 
for a certain amouut of influence. And thus their coinlined 
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influence accomplishes what their uncombined individual in- 
fluence nerer would have even begun. 
Just so in throwing a bridge oFer the stream of intemperance : 
a moral effect is to be produced. It must be done by mora1 
means. A common bond of union is drawn up, and each one 
who feels the importance of the enterprise pledges himself for a 
certain amount of iniiuence, the influence of hispersonaZ ecra1)2- 
ple and his efforts. And thus their combined moral power 
exerts a mighty influence, where their efforts uncombined, and 
without any pledge, would have been like each one attempting 
to bridge a piece of the Ganges, a d  depending on the anpledged 
efforts of others to  complete the work. 
Let us 
suppose the vice of duelling to be as prevalent as that of intern- 
perailce, and the reflecting part of the fraternity in eonsrrltatiou 
as to the best means of bringing the habit into disuse. They 
all feel convinced that the practice is criminal-that it ought to 
be abandoned. But how shall a man sustain himself against 
that public opinion which brands a mau with cowardice, if he 
decline a challenge ? 
They all are persuaded that the only efficient systeni is to 
combine such a force of moral character in opposition, as mill 
cliange the perverted public sentiment on tliat subject. To 
effect this, a pledge or bond of union is drawn up, in which each 
one promises, that if he shouldreceive a challenge, he would re- 
ply to  the challenger that he declined accepting it; not be- 
cause he feared him, but because he felt that it was a crime 
against God and his own soul to trifle. with his life; that he felt 
it to be wrong to hurry one or both reeking with the blood of 
the murderer to the retribution of the next world. They, one 
after anotlier, sign this pledge. They feel strengthened and en- 
conraged by each other's weight of character. Presently, they 
find one who approves warmly their general object-approves 
the Society, desires heartily its success, but does not like the 
pledge. H e  thinks that probably he may at some time want 
to fight SL duel. They must either go 011 without him, or take 
away the pledge, and leave the matter so that if any of them at 
any time feel a strong temptation to break over the principle, 
his yielding to the temptation will not be ct.iminal, according 
to the statzcte. They feel thwarted, Jveakened, and discouraged, 
and jnst in proportion to his weight of character. Does any 
one dotl],t that that nian hinders their efforts, and that his ez- 
nmpze goes with those who wished merely t o  talk about it, but 
t o  leave it so that each man might fight a duel when he felt in- 
sulted ? Or does any one doubt that his influence W O U ~ ~  be the 
same mere he to come among the same individuals, when they 
were endeavouring to combine the force of character of SQ- 
Let us draw another illustration from a sister vice. 
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ber part of the community against the sister vice of intempe- 
ranee ? 
The various objections against publicly signing this pledge 
may all Le summed up in this simple statement, viz. that men are 
not willing to sign a written pledge of personal example, lest 
afterwards they should wish to  violate that pledge ; and they  
are not nilling that i t  should appear as a winze on the Y e C O ? d ,  if 
they ShO711d yield to  tJLe jbree of temptation. i?;ow, the  princi- 
ple of penonal pledges rum through every relation in this life, 
whenever the eforts of more persons than one are directed t o  a 
@ingle object. 
And if this objection is valid against the temperance pledge, 
and the principle Le carried out, it will strike at the  founda- 
tion of etery other importaut relation of this world. The 
husbarzd may not pledge hisjideliiy t o  his wife ,  for he may 
a f t e rnads  be teiiipted to  violate that pledge. h man may not 
pledge himself to the members of a church t o  be a n  upright 
and orderly member, for he may aftern-ards feel that pledge 
bind liim uncomfortably, and he may violate it. A man may 
not pledge himself to an association of benevolent men, t o  pay  
a certain smn towards the erection of an orphan asylum, for 
he may afterwards wish to employ the money in something 
else more agreeable to  his feelings. Thus there is not a social 
relation in this life that remains untouched, if you apply this 
principle to each. 
The question of the Temperance Society’s pledge ultiinatefy 
resolves itself into this : Are the relations of men in this world 
Such, that a man is accountable for his example and iqfluence 
among men, or is he accountable only for the actings out of 
feelings towards God ? Do Z owe to society the influence of 
my example, t o  aid in accomplishing that rhich is of general 
interest ? 
Pad on this 
subject snys, 4 i  If meat cause nay brother to oEeud, I will not eat  
meat while the world standeth.” Here is his example pledged 
t o  his brethren in Coriuth. And this pledge meets us on re- 
cord at the distance of nearly 1800 years, that Paul, if he  
found that his indulging in an in?aoce?zt gratification were the 
occasion of harm t o  his brother, ~ o u l d  abstain from that indul- 
gence wlde he lived. 
Now, as to  the fact, that ardent spirits have caused many 
thousands of our brethren to offend, and hurried many times ten 
thousand t o  the clrunkard’s retribution unprepared, there is 110 
dispute. All admit the fact. 
Are we under the same moral government, and subject t o  the  
operation of the same principles as was Paul?  If not, then I 
may perhaps be at liberty to look heedlessly on the inroads 
This principle was estabIished in the BibIe. 
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which intemperance, the popular vice, is making ia a11 that is 
bright and happy in domestic life. I may coolly contemplate 
the habit which is withering the reputatiou and domestic com- 
fort of thousands of families, and excuse myself by saying, that 
to attempt any efficient correction of this evil would curb m y  
own fondness for a common beverage, and make the coimte- 
nance of my friends wear a less sprightly aspect while they share 
my hospitality. 
Nay, I might, perhaps, for the sake of the few paltry shillings 
t o  be gained by it, engage in the  manufacture or sale of the drug, 
whose whole influence is destructive of the health and happiness 
of men, and look heartlessly on the tears and sufferings of im- 
poverished widows and orphans, whose natural protector had 
sold the property and reputation of his family t o  me for 66 strong 
drink,” and support myself against the appeals of humanity by 
pleading, that ‘‘ I am not accountable for the sins of others,- 
t o  my onrn master I stand or fall.” 
But if I am under the same moral system as Paul-if I am 
amenable to the retributions of the next world for the part I 
take in forming the habits of inen in this-then1 do owe to 
society the pledged influence of my emample and eforts to aid 
in restoring public sentiment to a proper tone, and in drpiug 
up the sources of that stream of ‘( moderate” drinking which 
but recently threatened to roll an increased tide of intemper- 
ante down on the coming generation ! And where is the  man, 
that  owes t o  society Less than this ? w. 
[As to the principles a n d  exertions of Temperance Societies, our readers will find 
much interesting information in the ORIENTAL TEMPEBANCE ADVOCATE, published 
in  Ceylon, of which a few sets for the year 1834, have been lately received. See Ad- 
vertisement on the cover.-ED.] 
II.-Em!racts from the Journal qf the Rev. J. C. Lowrie, com- 
tainimg wn account ojhis  Jourrzeyj+om Lodihnn to  LhAor, 
and oj’ his interviews wit??, Mah6 Rhjd Ranjit Singh. 
[The interesting Journal from which we have been allowed to make the following ex- 
tracts, mas written for the information of the author’s friends in the United States 
of America. It may be proper to stnte this, that  if any of our readers should oc- 
casionally find a passing remark of less novelty than usual to them, they may 
recollect the circumstances of those for whom it was intended, and thus see t h a t  
its insertion by the writer was fully justified.-ED.] 
Janunry 2Bth, 1635.-Agreeably t o  an arrangement previously made, I 
set out this afternoon on the journey t o  LBhor. An elephant had heen 
sent from that city to  carry the tents, and another which the Jfahir R6ja 
keeps at  Lodihna, was assigned for m The latter is a 
noble animal, being nine or ten feet in {eight. 
use to ride on. 
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I have a Persian rndnshhi or secretary, who goes with me as interpre- 
ter. H e  is a Musalmln Hindu, who has acquired a pretty good linow, 
ledge of our language at the English College a t  Dehli. H e  will be of 
great use to me, as in addition to his knowledge of the language, he is 
acquainted with the customs of the people j and his pleasing manners 
render him not unacceptable as a companion. I feel anxious to be of use 
to him in return, and especially i n  regard t o  that knowledge which is 
l r  unto salvation.” 
There are no hotels in this country, so that in travelling, i t  isnecessary 
to  take every thing along, that is needed for cooking, sleeping, 8.w. And 
such is the division of labor among different castes, who will not do any 
thing not pertaining to their own class, that i t  requires no small number 
of men to form an establishment. Thus our present company amounts to 
about sixty persons, including myself, miinshi, horse guard, and our re- 
spective domestic servants, as also tent-pitchers, attendants for the ele- 
phants, horses, 8 c .  Large as this number appears to be, 1 have the satis- 
faction of knowing that i t  is smaller than the attendance of any previous 
European traveller in the PanjLb. 
After crossing the nullah, or moderate sized creek, of clear beautiful 
water, which flows almost half around Lodibna, our road led through 
fields of grain, covering the level sandy plains with n carpet of green. 
We passed two or three small, ill-loolring villages, where the mud- 
houses of the people, of the cattle, and of their grain, were all jumbled 
closely together, and surrounded by a low clay d l .  
At five or six miles distance, we came t o  the river Sutiej. I ts  appear- 
ance would be deemed singular in many parts of the world, as there are no 
rising banks, but the water flows along in a naked channel through the 
sandy plains which characterize this part of India. There are a great 
many shoals or sand-bars in the channel, which mike their appearance a t  
this time of year, yet in the main channel there is rather a strotlr current, 
and about ten feet depth of water. During the rainy season, the waters of 
this river are spread over the country two or three miles in breadth. 
Formerly it ran past LodiCna, where the nallah now runs, but it forsook 
that channel some fifty years ago,-an occurrence which one may suppose 
would not be unfrequent, as the water receives a rapid impulse in the 
mountainous regions, and the sandy soil of the plains opposes but feeble 
resistance to their progress. The ancient name of this river was Sstedar, 
whence Hesudvus. It is the most eastern of the five rivers from which 
the name PanjabF is derived, and forms the boundary on the east of that  
part of India. After coittiouing its course forty miles from this place, it 
receives the Bin’s, the ancient Hyphnsts, the second river of the Panjab, 
from the east, and thence the united stream is called the Ghdrrd. A t  
UBh, lower dowri to the south.west, the river formed by the other three 
rivers of the Pitnjab joins the Ghdrt-6, and thenceforward the name is 
Panjriud, which falls into the Indus at Mithan Khot. 
W e  crossed the Satlej at a town called Filvr, on the opposite bank, 
where there is a fort of some strength. prrisoned by 150 men, and a 
population of 6000 or 7000 persons, chiefly Musalmfins. Here we encamped 
for the night on the open plainnearthetown. A guarcl oftwentymen came 
to  keep w:ttch, who cheered and kepteach other awake,every now and then, 
by exclamations which X did not understand-but while lying awake and 
listening to them, I could not but feel grateful for the care of Providence, 
and more than usual confidence in the goodness of the Lord, who has pro- 
tected me and provided for me heretofore. 
January 29th.-Stitrted this morning at 7 4  o’clock, and came to Pugh- 
adrrah, 10  lros, or about 13 miles. 
* From two Indian words, panj, five, and &6, water. 
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T h e  road led us past six or seven villages, some of them large, con- 
taining probably two or three thousand inhabitants each. Many others 
were in sight, and several had small forts, though of no great strength. 
Pagbwdwuh almost deseryes to  be called a city, according to  the  
tray that title is used in America, as it contains ’probably 15,000 
inhabitants. The houqe:: and public buildings inake a better appearance 
than is usual in Indian cities--n 1:irger portiou of them beingofbrick than 
is common. The  people are chiefly Hindus ; the  BIusalmBns have tno 
mosques ; and there are 200 or 300 Sikhs. So we were informed by the 
chief man of the town, hiniself a Sikh. There are a few Persian and San- 
skrit schools at this toirn, attended by a few scholars each. T h e  chief 
trade of the  people is in the coninion-cvhite sugar of the country. The fort 
presents a formidable appearance at n distance j we did not go near enough 
to examine i t  closely. 
I n  the  afternoon a company of ncich girls came to the  place mhere our 
tents were pitched on the plain, wishing to  exhibit their skill in dancing, 
in order to obtain a present. There were about twenty of them, attended 
by two or three men with instruments of music. All were unveiled, and 
were dressed in their richest finery. Nearly all were quite young, probn- 
hfy not niore than ten or eleven years of age. A s  I did not wish t o  give 
them any encouragement by witnessing theirperformnnces, they went away 
apparently much disappointed. 
This class of girls is to he found in all the large tovns and cities of 
Indin. Their profession, from which they receive their  name, is that of 
dancing and singing, in which they are employed a t  all feasts and joyous 
occasions. T h e  Hindus consider such amiisenients very disgraceful in 
eheniselves, though they t d i e  p e a t  delight in lyitnessing the perforni- 
ances of others. These poor girls are universally of diereputable character, 
am1 their manner and style of dress afford one of the  nisny proofs 11 hich 
exist that  impurity extensively prevails among this people. It is said that 
their songs and dancing are often very indecent. This general subject is 
a painful oiie to every Christian mind, and requires the  r-eil of silence to  
be drawn over most of its arpects ; yet it would be a want of faithfulness 
in Missionaries not t o  advert to it at all, as thereby one of the most pro- 
minent evils of heathenism would awaken little sympathy. If any of the 
views, homever, which may be presented, admit minuteness of statement, 
and call for peculiar concern, it is the  affectinq truth that the great majo- 
rity of this cla.;s are so very young. It not oizly shows that they are early 
initiated into the grossest vice, but that their course in it is brief. Soon 
they are discarded, wandcr about as heqgnrs, ancl peri3h metchedly. 
J n n u a ~ y  3Oth.-To JAalmdn?., 10 kos. W e  started at 6 o’clock ; the  
morning was cold and frosty, the thermometer standing at 32’ in the 
open air. 
W e  passed tioo large villages, and saw several others at a short distance, 
from one part of the road no less than six, all of them bu t  four or  five 
miles from all the others, and connected together by the greenly-covered 
fields of grain. A t  one of them there is a large mosque. The appear- 
ance of villages in the  northern parts of India is almost every where the 
same. I f  rising ground can be obtained, they are placed on the highest 
part, which, however, is seldom more than a fev feet elevated above the 
vast surrounding plains. The houses w e  almost aliraps built of clay or 
mud, as is the wall which commonly encloses the town. 
There is greater neatness and cleanliness in the interior of these villa- 
ges than a person would expect to see, but on the outside of the walls 
there ir; much to offend more senses than one. I have often been remirid- 
ed of the expression i n  Revelations, c c  without are dogs.” These animals 
are by nd means held in such estiunittion in this country, as among western 
Q Q  
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nations. Many of them run wild or unclaimed by any ownet-, and often 
several of them may be seen, half-starved, sneaking, and stupid in their 
appearance, preying on the filthy, putrid matters that are thrown over 
the walls. 
These cultivated plains over which we are travelling are said to yield 
two crops in the year, the first of wheat and barley, sown in  November 
arid reaped in April, the second of different kinds of a native griiin, gene- 
rally called (161, sown or planted in July and gathered in  October. The 
seed of the ddl is used by the natives for food, arid the  stalks inalre fod- 
der for the cattle. The wheat and barley seem to be cultivated with .ifery 
great care : often it is planted in rows a few inches apart, and often the 
seed has been EO deposited as to spring up in bunches or clusters of  two 
or three stalks each. 
Before reaching our stage to-day, we met a string of 60 or 70 camels 
loaded with salt. They travel in I‘ Indian file,” a cord being attached 
either fiom the crupper or the tail of the first to the nos$ of the second, 
and SO on. ’I  he salt is brought from Dddan KhAn kti Pintl, a pl‘rce on 
the other side of the Jilurn, upwards of 100 miles from Ldhor to the N. Iqr, 
There is a range of sdlt hills, in which at some distance, and partly de- 
scending, the salt is found in solid massesof a reddish colour. It is dug with 
sledges and hammers. and imported to all parts of the PanjPh, >Tielding n 
revenue a t  the mines, i t  is said, of more than a million and a half of 
rupees. 
Jhulandw, in the vicinity of which our tents are pitched towdays 
is a large, substantial-looking city. I t  was formerly the resiclenve 
clf the Lodi race of Afghan kings (from whom the town of Lodiina takes 
its name), uho have left many traces of their having made this place their 
home. I t  is surrounded by a high wall, partly of brick with bastions, and 
partly of clay ; has a large fort, and many brick houses. The  population is 
said to  be 40,000, chiefly Hindus, then Musalmtins, and a few Sikhs, The 
countiy around is highly cultivated, and in the immediate vicinity are nu- 
merous gardens, mango, pomegranate, orange, and rose trees, &c. 
Our tents are near three large tombs, erected to perpetuate the names 
of former kings ; but their remembrance has passed away, and their me- 
inorids are fast sharing the same lot, being in a very ruinous coldition. 
I estimated the sniallest one to be forty feet square, and twenty-five to  
the commencement of the dome. The other t w o  are larger, and of differ- 
ent structure, but a r e  also surmounted by domes. This circumstance is 
proof itself o f  the Musalmcin faith of their builders. Tliey seem to be 
very fond of that kind of structure, probably because i t  forms so large a 
part of the ornamental roofs o f  their sacred temple a t  M e k h .  They 
place domes in this country on the tops of nearly all their mosques, usu- 
ally three, and on their tombs and other public buildings. I was amused at 
Dehli to see five or six little domes, sitting side by side, over each gate, 
way in the lofty wall that surrouiids the imperial palace. 
I n  the afternoon the thanadfir, or governor, of the city came to  pay his 
respects. B e  was attended by several of the chief men, a i d  a crowd of 
guards wi th  long spears, inalcing a little forest of sharp points over their 
heads. I WIS indebted for this mark of respect t o  my character as an 
Englishman, for such they thiiik I am, and to  niy travelling through the 
country at the h h h 8  Rija’s invit*ition. The custom is for inferiors of 
respectaldlity, in approaching a person vhom they regard a s  superior, to 
offer a rupee or two  on the folded corner of their mantle, which was clone 
this afternoon, but 1 think it best to decline receiving the present. I t  is 
only meant as ti matter of form. After making some inquiries, I distri- 
buted tracts to  those among them who could read, which were accepted 
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with many thanks, chiefly I suppose because they look an me as their 
superior, SO that i t  is a mark of favor from me. I am thankful that this 
adventitious dignity will probably secure a careful perusral of these silent 
little messengers of salvation. 
Junuarj 3lst.--To Kaphlirtulalt, 9 kos. Soon after starting this morning, 
we passed two of the tnelre  pakk9 villages which belong to the city of 
Jhalandur. Their houses and walls are all built of burnt bricks, (whence 
their name,) which gives them n very superior appearance to that of most 
Hindu villages. None of then1 are more than three ltos from the city. 
The  district of Jhnl;tndar, including the city, is farmed for its revenue 1)y 
n Sikh chief, nho pays 200,000 Rs. annually for the p r idege  to Ranjit 
Sin $1. 
When n e  got within a mile of our haltin,a place, we were met by a V% 
kil, or kind of embassador, from the snrd6r of this part of the country, 
mounted on an elephant, and accompanied by eight or ten foot soldiers 
with their muskets, mho presented arms as a salute, and then went before 
us, the V~ikll ricling hp our side. For this mark of respect n e  map thank 
partly the circumstances undet which I make the journey, and partly the 
custom of the country. 
Tve were conducted to a large and fine building, for this country, in 
garden some distance outside of the walls of the city, where the sard& 
wr.ished me to take up my quarters. 
Fatteh Sin@, the sardir of Kaph6rtalah, is one of t he  most powerful of tke 
Sikh chiefs, having a revenue of about seven l i k s  ofRs., o r  dollars350,000. 
H e  was formerly an independant prince, but was obliged to  become a 
feudatory of Ranjit Singh, after being deprived of a considerable portion 
of his territories. Part of his possesions lie in the district of country 
between the Satlej and the Jamnit, under British protection. The popu- 
lation of the town where he  resides is probably about 10,000 persons, 
chiefly Hindus, then Muaalmiins, and a few Sikhs. I t  is n new town, and 
is apparently increasing with much rapidity. Some of the public buildings 
are large, and not deficient in Hindu taste. The most singular and exten- 
sive is a temple t o  Shiva erected for the Hindus by the sardlr, himself a 
Sikh. It has a lofty pngoda-like strncture a t  each corner of a square, 
and a similar building in the centre of larger dimensions. These pagodas 
are from 30 t o  50 feet high, with many gilded short spires shooting up 
from the various projections. 
In  the afternoon the wind mas very high, and from theeast. The 
thermometer stood in the open air at .boo, 101O and 50° a t  sun-rise, noon, 
and sun-set. At noon it stood a t  60° in the shade. 
February 2nd.-&hndap. Yesterday afternoon I went t o  see the sarddi*, 
agreeably to a wish he had expressed to see me a t  that  time. I thought 
it not improper to go, though it was a Sunday, as the interview might 
afford an opportunity of advancing the objects I wish to promote. We 
found the dsrbdr or court, assembled a t  a summer residence in a fine 
large gmden. The display o r  parade was not very great, though on a 
respectable scale, and the old sarddr, after shaking hands with me in the 
English fashion, bade me welcome as much by the kindness of his manner 
as by words. His two sons sat beside him, and some twenty or thirty 
courtiers and attendants sat on the floor on each side in two lines, while 
a number of persons of inferior rank stood behind. 
The conversation was a good deal miscellaneous. After the usual in- 
quiries and expressions of friendship, some inquiries followed respecting 
the school at Lodiina, which gave me an opportunity of explaining how 
generally knowledge was diffused in  my country. It was thought strange 
enough that women and children could generally read. I was then asked 
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our belief in regard to  abstaining from partictilar kinds of food, from aine, 
&a. They seemed to approve of the statement i n  ansaer, that  we consi- 
dered religion as not consisting in mere exterrial uhservances, but in love 
t o  God and to man, I took occasion to tell them further aliout our brlief 
i n  Christ, the love of God toeards sinful men in giving his S n t o  die for 
them, arid the forgiveness, ynce ,  snpport in death, and future happiness 
which we expect through his mediation. Bu t  the natural man is every 
where the same j these remarks seemed to  fall coldly on their ears, though 
almost every thlng else \vas received with that frequent repetition of 
C‘drust, kh$b,” good, excelleiit, vhich is so comnion in polite conremation 
in this country. 
I n  the course of the visit, I \vas asked many questions-how books were 
printed? Wha t  mas niy age?  Why 1 wore glasses? How I became 
3’ddj.i 2 They seemed much gmtifred to  hear of oui’ time of study, esami- 
nations, and ordination. After remaining about an hour 5 toolc leave, 
receiving their kind wishes and compliments. 
This sardrir is rather under the middle age, has an intelligent counte- 
nance, dresses plainly, much more so than his sons, and all his remarks 
evinced strong good sense, though not much cultivation of mind. I wa5 
struck with the frank, unceremonious, yet respectful manner in which all 
seemed to address him. It wore something of a patriarchal aspect, which 
the grave countenance and lonq heards of the people rendered the more 
dignified. It Jyas interesting, also, t o  see Sikhs, MusalmiPns, and Hindus, 
intermingled among the chief men of t h i s  court, in the same inanner as t h e  
mosques and temples of these sects are Seen standiiig in the same streets 
of the town. I should think it very probahle that in a few years, if favour 
still be given, a branch of our mission might be established here under 
promising prospects. Even now I think the sardar could be persuaded to 
grant his protection, if not his influence, and especially if an English 
school were undertaken. 
Our halting rllace to-dav is at Bhdrozcal, 11 or 12 kos from Kanh6rta- 
lah, on the opposite bank df the Biis, the second river of the  Panjib from 
the east. 
The  Bids is here a pretty stream of about a hundred yards breaclth- 
The eastern bank is low, and covered uith a deep fine white sand for a 
mile from the water. The other Iianli is bolder, and is probably30 feet high. 
The  town of Bhdvowal stretches along the western bank for two 01- 
three miles, but does not contain more than 6,000 or 6,000 inhabitants, 
who are chiefly Hindus. It is a kind oflaiiding place for rafts of tiinbel; 
which are brought down the  river in  the rainy fieason, but i t  does not 
present the appearance of a business place ; riither it s e e m  to  be cc  goiiig 
down hill.” As usual, there are no schools, and but few persons who can 
read. 
Februavy Srd.-To Jandydlfl, 11 kos. The  country to-day has the same 
general appearance that we h ive  noticed on former days, level, sandy, 
destitute of trees, stones, houses, or any thing to bl’eak the uniformity 
of the landscape. There were occasional fields of fine wheat, and a fclp 
villages looking as uninteresting as usual. T h e  fields have now cornmoil- 
ly a low brier fence around them. One is ready to u ontler a t  the rich- 
ness of the grain on so sandy a 7oi1, but t he  soil is rather a loani, in which 
much sand is intermingled, and which becomes very productive, where 
water can be applied t o  irrigate it. TO obtain water for this purpose, the 
Persian vheel is commonly eniployed. 
To-day, as on every former day, w.o met a number of ICBshmiris (Cash- 
merians), emigrating from their lovely native valley in search of einploy- 
ment and livelihood. Through famine aiid oppression the  valley of K&h- 
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nifr is said to be novi zlmost deserted, contaicing prul>ahiF less than 
1,00,000 inhahitantb, a i d  yielding no rerenne at all, rrliere some years ago, 
it is said, forty 161<*, or four millions of rupees nere collected. Theie 
emigrants look Terv ivretched, being ragged, dirty, and often hire- Leaded, 
which in this coundry indicates much deeper poverty than to be I)are-f,,ot- 
ed does in other, a t  least in western, countries. They cwry nith them a 
few utensils for cooking, and perhaps a w a l l  bundle of ragged cloti1es. 
T h e  men hare  usually fine, intellectual-looking countenances, and are 
rather tall in stature, and of active make. ‘rile women are between the 
poore,t classes of the Dutch and the Irish emigrants to tha Uuited States 
in their appearance, and have frequently good counteuances. 
I n  the evening the sardgr of this district, Lehiia Singh, paid a viiit, 
ostensibly to the garden grouncls, nhere the  tents mere pitched, but really, 
t o  see the Pddri Sihib.” H e  is a very sensible and thinking man. I n  the  
course of the conversation, he adverted to the almost atheistic principles, 
or rather want of principles, vhich many Europems of his aequaiIitance 
manifested. 
Seeing a thermometer and a compass lying on the  table, he soon showed 
tha t  he perfectly anderstood the use o f  each, and wished to know why the 
magnst a lmps  pointed to  the north ? He referred to the healing effects 
of some bind of metals when applied to different parts of the body as an 
instance of European science, and asked for the reason. I saw that he had 
heard something about the “ magnetic tractors,” which irere EO f m o u s  in 
France towards the  close of the last century, and explained to him their 
historv. H e  then inquired about the extent of niy studies, and finding 
I had’paid some attentionto geometry, mentioned that he hiid an instrument 
which he did not know how t o  use, and askad me to explain the mode. 
JIaiting a sketch of it n i th  a pencil, it proved t o  be a Qtim’miit. T h e  
sardjr vinhed to know the mode of taking the latitude and longitude of 
a place, and what instruments were necessary, and wherein they differed 
from each other. 
H e  adverted to spires of buildinqs Becoming magnetic after some pears’ 
exposure, and also remarked (of which I had not heard, or else had forgot- 
ten), that iron which had been some years exposed to fire, often becomes 
magnetised. H e  mentioned about seeing the stars in day-light trhen i n  
the vallev between mountains, as a parallel example to  a remark I had 
incidentally made about secing them from the bottom of wells-and in the 
course of the interview, asked many questions about these and other sub- 
jects, evincing both thought and observation, as well as a judicious mind, 
while there was but little shading of vanity in his manner, or disposition, 
either to value himself on account of attainments so unusual among his 
countrymen, or to make a display of them to others. 1 was highly gratified v i th  the scientific part of the interriem, but re- 
gretted that reiigion did not form a promiment part of the conversation. 
On proposing to  present him vith a G6rmukhi Testament, I found that 
he already possessed one ; and the attempt macle to introduce religiour 
topics through that door was prevented by the questions already referred 
to. 
Lehiid Singh is a middle-aged man, of mild but dignified manners, and 
greatly beloved, I understand, by his subjects. He aids the Xah6 R&j& 
when necessary nith a quota of troops ; his own rerenues are said to  be 
about 3,00,000 rupees per year. 
F8bYual.g 5th.-‘ro Xunj?si-kd-pziI, 14 kos or 20 miles; for  I hare come 
to the  conclusion that the kos in this part of India is nearly, if not alto- 
gether, equal to 14 English miles. 
The general face of the country was more than usualIy barren, though 
there weremany villages, and numerous Karil trees. Our station to-day is in 
the  vicinity of the village already named, which is not very large= 
Thermometer in the  shade, a t  3 P. Y. 60’. 
However, the  latter may prepare the  way for t he  former. 
Poztrnn2 of the Rev. 3. C. Lowpie. Jn :<E, 
A newly raised regiment of infantry is encamped in OUF ITicinity ; 
they muster about 500 men. They are cominanded by an EnX1ishm;ln 
who receives here the title of (i Conell” from the  natives, inste:rd of 
Colonel. There are three or  four Englishmen, as many Frenchmen, and 
one American, in Ranjit’s service ; chiefly by the  aid of one or two of the 
French offlcers, a large part of his army has been organized and trained 
according to European tactics. 
Froin Anwitsir t o  this city there is 
a gradual descent in the plain, so that n cnnd had heen dug to supply the 
latter place with water from the c n n d  which furnishes that important 
element to the good people of Amritsir. This: carinl runs side by side 
with the road, but is now dry, aiid it is said, another has been formed for 
Febyunyy ~th.-’J?o Lfihor, 12 kos. 
the same purpose. 
Lghor lies rather south of west from Amritsir ; the intervening country 
exhibits a more barren appearance than any other 1)art of the PalljBb we 
have seen, though, owing probably to the  vicinity of the  two cities just  
named, the number of villages is greater. The soil is of a hard, clark, 
sancly nature. 
-ibout five miles from LBhor the whole scene changes, and the  road passes 
through an extremely fertile trnct of country, covered with luxurious 
wheat, and fine gardens, and adorned with beautiful mango and tamarind 
trees. Orle of t,he gardens, the Shah ld bdgh, is % mile by half a mile in 
extent, filled with orange,pomegrnnate, rose, and otherbeautiful trees. Titis 
tract of land is :hundantly irrigated by means of numerous Persian wheels. 
A t  two 01’ three miles distance, we entered the ruins OF the old city. 
A great many mosques, temples, palaces, and tombs are seen in every 
direction, and in every stage of dilapidation : some are almost entire, b u t  
most are greatly iijured ; of some the domes art! yet unimpaired, while the 
pillars which support them totter in every breeze, and nrrist soon share 
the commun fate. 
These ruins are very extensive, SO that  LBhor may be termed the 
Delhi of the PBnjab, if not in the magnificence, a t  least in the extent, of 
the ruins of its former self. 
The  present city presents a good appenrance a t  a distanc,e, as i t  is 
compactly built and hns several lofty towers, and many brick houses of 
consiclerable height. 
W e  were collilucted to an estensire girden of orange trees, in which 
a French officer had erected a large summer residence. This p1:lce has been 
assigned for our  lodgings ; and is 2111 thirt I could wish, its it is retired, 
and yet sufficiently netu’ the city, being about % quarter of a mile outside 
of the w:~lle. 
It would seem that there must be some difficulty ahont the ma,nner of 
receiving us. The necessary orders for provisions did not nrrivt! urltil p 
had ordered them to be purchnsccl, and when those ordered by the  court 
did come, they were less than usual in amount. 
The  Zicifot also, which was sent, was not, half so large as is tlsuiilly given : 
this gives me little concern, as that  consider:l,tion htld no i1ifucrice ill niy 
deciding on the joirrnep. But these things, yiewed in consitler;rtioll, seeln 
to indicilte that something is wrong at heird-qrlartGrn. I feel no solicitude 
about the result. Having tho conscioilsrless of I I O  motives in r e p r d  to this 
journey, but those which I can submit t o  the eye of God, with ItI1IrIble 
confidence, through Jesus Christ, of acccptance, I leare ttle ordering of:~11 
things with him. I trust he will so direct the hcarts of these peol~le, and 
their counsels arid their conduct, :is to make my connectiorl with tkleltl, 
whatever i t  may be, the means of :i(Iv:mcirg t h e  Sitviollr’s e:tuse. 
In the aft’ernoon, one of the chief meii hrollgllt tlle Zidjirt, with the  
addition of much profession about the good urldcrst;bnding exist+ be- 
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tween the British Government and themselves. This I was prepared to 
expect. 
As he is a faqir, though nothing in  his nianners or appearance would 
indicate that he is, he made various remarks of a religious kind ; but they 
were common-place and indefinite in their nature : as that those ~ h o  trust 
in God would he happy ; and, vhiIe expressing sympathy at hexring, in 
answer t o  stime inquiry, of the loss of my dear wife, that those r h o  trust 
in God would enjoy each other’s company in the next world. The latter 
remark he made in reference to  a remark of mine, that my sorrom mas 
alleviated by the hope that s h e w a s  happy, and that I should rejoin her 
when called to die myself: and he went on to illustrate it by some remarks 
itbout the difficulties of conducting friendship on earth, which v~ould be 
removed in the heaTVenly world. 
H e  introduced the subject of an English school in a very skilful manner, 
inqriiring successively how I, v,ho understood so little of the native Ian- 
gliage, could teach the English ; how I should act if different pupils wished 
t o  learn different branches ; who should decide ? The answers seemed to 
give much satisfaction, and suggested another question, which I think was 
the chief subject of his long interview, though he presented it as if it  were 
a matter of no importance : (( If  a government established a school, who 
should decide on the branches to be taught?” 1 answered, ‘‘ The gorern- 
ment, certainly.” This was (( very good,” he thought : I took care t o  add, 
however, that if a government should establish a sc$ool, i t  lvould still be 
optional with persons proposing to  take charge of its instruction, to do so 
or not, as they might approve or disapprove the  plan proposed : to which 
he assented. The whole conversation was as abstract as if we had been 
sitting soniewhere in the regions of the north star j but i ts  bearing on the 
points of interest here on the earth, and a t  LBhor, is sufficiently obvious. 
Faqir Ndr-ud Din is very much of a courtier, perhaps, I should say, of 
an eastern statesnian, in hie manners-grave, cautious, cool ; yet abound- 
ing i n  compliments. H e  has a fine, large countenance, good eyes, and 
greyish beard ; is about fifty years of age, I should think, and dresses 
plainly. 
Febwary ‘ith.-Lnst night a note came from Nhr-ud Din, t o  sap that he 
had communicated the conversation during the interview to the Mah6 Rijk, 
who expressed much satisfaction, Src. that  his brother (the chief man here) 
nould come to see me today  ; and wishing to knovc whether I would prefer 
t o  pay my respects to-day, or to-morrow. I sent an answer that I should 
prefer going to-dq,  but would leave the Mahd R6jjC t o  decide. 
To-day Aaiz-lid Din, the prime minister, called with a present from 
Ranjit Singh, of pomegranates and grapes, and afterwards oranges, &c. 
The  conversation was miscellaneous, and a little more of a business cha- 
racter than yesterday. 1% turned, however, chiefly on the friendship 
subsisting between the British and themselves, now known to all the 
world, cementing the two nations into one, causing them great joy to  see 
the face of any European, &c. &c. : then some inquiries about my health ; 
what would become of the school at Lodiana if 1 leave ; what had been the 
coui-se of my studies, qhether including military science, &c. Haring 
mentioned that I expected some friends to arrive, i t  led him t o  inquire 
very particularly, both as to the time of their coming, and of niy probable 
leaving. 
This faqir, as vel1 as his brother yesterday, paid me some high and 
extravapant compliments, chiefly expressive of their great joy a t  seeing me, 
and the great pleasure my conversation g;?.ve them-an instance or two 
will be anlusing. The  bud of my heart (that 
is, my dearest bud) which was shut up, has been opened by the wind of 
.your conversation into a fine flower.” To-day, a t  taking leave, t h e  fa@ 
Yesterday the faqir said, 
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in expressing h is  qreat IlnpI>iness at ha1 ing the inter.vienr, said, ‘ I  that I  as 
like a treasrlry ofpreciotis jewels, which he could not obtain,” referring to 
my not being able to  colurriunirate the knowledge to  him, uhich he s~l-’pos- 
ed that I POsseSbed. aricient 
tradition about the  philosophe. ’s stotie, which converted every thin$ into 
gold ; but it’ eye11 a leaf intervened between the stone and the Inaterld to 
be chfinged into gold, then the latter received little benefit :” at first I 
thought the remarlc was intended as a display of learning ; but Saw pre- 
sently that i t  was a further compliment in  reference to the difficulty of 
conimunicating by an interpreter. 
His coun- 
tenance indicates much sagacity. His conversation was marked with 
good sense, less diq)l:iy, and ii more direct (cconiing to the point,” than 
that of his brother. H e  has evidently been much in intercourse with the 
world, and I detected him scrutinizing my countenance M ith ail almost 
embarrassing closeness. 
Faqir Adz-ud Din is about the middle stature, dresses very plainly, and 
wears a full beard, dyed blue by way of ornament. 
I regretted to learn t h t  the sarlrar wished m e  to call and pay my respects 
to-morrow in the forenoon, itisteed of this afternoon, as c G  the niorriing is 
a propitious tinre for friei:dship.” But as all dags are alike to then], iind 
my objects are such as may be lawfully prosecuted on the  S&bath, I do 
not decline t o  go. 
Febwary Slh.--About 9 o’rlock we nent to pay OIIT respects to the 
Mahl R6jje. H e  was seated iu an open hall, on the highest ground in the 
enclosure w here his palace is erected, and was surrounded by about a 
dozen of his chief men, all dressed very richly, and sitting on very rich 
crimson cushions. Reserving the notice of other things for some other 
time, I nould note a t  present, that after being seated on a cushion on the  
floor like the rest, and after exchanging the usual compliments, I pre- 
sented the English Bible and Gurrii6khi Pentateuch I hail brought with 
me for that purpose. H e  then asked, without any further introdnc- 
tion, (‘ Where is God ?” (( It would be as easy to allswer the question, 
where is he not ?” ‘‘ Well, if you don‘t know where God is, how caii you 
worship him ?” hat I saw, that it was their intention 
t o  make a trial of my sirill in sncli subjects, I answered more fully, (‘ ‘CVQ 
do know that God is every where present, though he specially reveals 
himself in heaven ; that he can see US, thouqh we  cannot see hiln ; and 
that he has made Itnown in his Holy Word (pointing to tlie Btbles I had 
just presented) how we should worship him.” ‘I’he anstver a1)pe::Lred very 
satisfactory. ‘( What precepts has God given in  his IVord ?” I lnention- 
ed the two great coinniandnients; which a190 g l r e  much ;hpyrent satis- 
faction. “ But %hat will he done to thohe who disobey 111s coInn1and- 
nlents?’’ IC God W i l l  pnnish them with eternal suffering in the next vorld.” 
“ If SO, Rfhy do riilers punish men iy.ho commit murcier [fop instance1 in 
this u’odd?” ” Rulers are appointed by God, to puriish in tllis world nlauy 
kinds of wickedness; hut all will have to give an account in tile next 
world to  God, 110th rulers and sulhjects.” I<e inquired, if it 
60 written in our Scriptures. I took occasion, then, to mention, that 
r r  Christians believe that they may avoitl the sufferiy in  the next world 
which is due to all men for’nin, by trusting in tile  LO,.(^ jeaus christ? 
“ w h y ,  then, if Christians think they can itvoid sllffering in the next 
world hy trusting in Christ, do [Christian] rulers iryflict puni.hment on any 
oftheir people ?” “ God requires the sin wliicli 1s in the norl(l eo be 
visited with suffering in this life as it punjzlrilnent, eve11 t~lolrgll there 
may be deliverance from sufFering in the neyt.” ’rllese rel)lies seemed to 
give good satisfaction, and the questiom‘ proposei[ qubseqliently did not 
1 ct ;is qiiite at fdult i\ hiAii he referred to an 
Tliis faqir is a very different looking man from his brother. 
Inferring from 
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appear to be intended to  “gravel” me, but rather to be promytc.<\ by 
Sikhcuriosity. Having inquired about my learning, and 1% hether it inc?,ided 
military and medical branches, he introduced some inquiries aI)out his 
interview with the Governor General, two or three yews aqo, at It6par. 1 hen he inqnired about my acquaintance with horses, and rihiny froni 
his cushion, lie led the way t o  an outer hall, aherc, being acain seated, ]le 
made further inquiries about my health, whether I were married, why I 
wore crape on my hat, why I wore spectacles, &e. &c. ; to all of irhich I 
gave briefly the proper answers. Then telling me that the faqir would 
come to see me, itnd to talk about other subjects, permission was given to 
take leave. 
Feb~uut .~  $th.-Yesterday afternoon Faqir A&z-ud Din came to see me. 
I t  was soon apparent that things have taken a more favourable turn a t  
the palace in regard t o  us ; and two boys presently arrived, wishing to 
study English under my direction; while I remain here. They are the 
sons OF one of the chief ministel-s. Before they came, the Faqir, inquiring 
about the books lying on the table,wished to  hear me read out of the Greek 
Testament. I turned to the latter part of the 3rd chapter of John’s Gos- 
pel, and read the distinct testimony there given of our Saviour’s mission. 
Polite as the faqir was determined to be, his MusaInilin prejudices would 
not allow him to say, “ DrGst,” khirb,” good, good, to all that mas read, 
though he did not manifest the opposition I had expected. I had the up- 
poytunity of explaining the sense in vihich Christians hold the doctrine of 
Father and Son in the Trinity, xrhich is so very offensive to the Jluham- 
madans, partly because they understand our creed in  the sense those terms 
convey in regard to human relations. Afterwards, I read the Apostle’s 
glorring and sublime account of the resurrection, in the 16th chapter of 
the 1st Cor., with which he was much pleased. 
The more I see of this man, the higher my opinion rises of his talents 
and  address. In the afternoon to-day it was announced that the C:Bay& Faqir,” 
the chief faqir, rras coming, this same man ; and presently the ness  was 
brought that he had stopped to say his prayers in the garden. About a 
quartr?r of an hour afterwards, he  made his appearance, aud told me him- 
self that he had been at  prayers. I made some remark about that being a 
good employment, which led t o  a long series of remarks and quotations 
from the Qurin in Arabic on the subject of religion, its if he were deter- 
mined t o  inflict punishment for the Greek of yesterday. He assented to an observation, that prayers should not be niade to be seen of men, and 
that they should be from the heart, with much cordiality; and vent on to 
give illustrations, mhich .irere very approprinte. 
One point in which me both agreed ms, that we should not reason or 
dispute concerning any thing that God mnkes knomn for LIS to  believe, but 
should receive i t  at once. I stipulated, however, that we should exercise 
our reaSon to judge what God had revealed, or what book contained his 
wiU. I then wished him, as he 
was a learned Rlusalmh, to tell me, in some of his visits, s h y  he beliei-ed 
tne Qumin to be the word of God ? The request was olwiously not very 
agreeable ; however, he quoted, in a sort of singing or chaunting tone, a 
long Arabic sentence from the QurBn, about God as our Creator, Preser- 
ver, &c., and ended, with telling me, that Mahammad had challenged the 
Arabs to produce any thing equal to 8 chapter of the Qurbn, which he 
(the prophet), though illiterate, had spoken t o  them; and if they could 
not do so, then they should believe in hi$ mission, kc. The inference 
from the fakir’s argument was obvious ; but as I had previously obtained 
his consent t o  hear me explain our religion a t  some other time, I deemed 
it best t o  waive argument on this occasion. 
I ‘  
To this he agreed, after some demurring. 
R R  
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ToJay, a young man, r h o  had come all the way from Jhalandar, 
mile., to  nlake the request, wished permission to BO to the English school 
at Ludiilln. We is willing to defray his own expences, and t o  renlain 
four Or fire year.;, if necessav. I received a letter in Persian, also, fx‘om 
a \r&il, I& ia about to send his son there, commending him t o  my caret 
and coliciting kind offices towards the young nian. These incidents spealc 
for theniselyea. Tlley deserve to rank among ‘ I  the signs of the t imes” 
ill this part of the no:-ld. I n  the evening, a gWrd of forty soldiers was 
sent. It ~ ~ o u I ( 1  be useless to decline their service, as it twuld he said t h e y  
are necessary for the Jlahi RijL’s dignity, if not for mine. 
~~i’,,.~~,.!, 1Qlh.-T]le sarkir sent t o  inquire this evening, whether I 
should \ri& to take leaie before the festival of the Holi, about a month 
hence. or after it, (its ceremonies continue sonie time,) “ in order,” as 
~~~i~ S&-ud Din said, that he might know when to  give the directions 
necessar!; and not that he was at nll desirous I should take leave soon.” 
The true reason probably for the inquiry was, either to  convey a pol i te  
f:iiit to  ask leave soon, n hich some circumstances lend me to think was not 
the intention; or, (which is more probable,) that it was a wish to obtain a 
full statement of my riews about education, nhich they have not had the 
frankness to ask openly, perhaps, because they do not know how to act. 
l f t e r  gir ing the proper ansver, I went on to explain, that I should be 
happy t o  give any information in my power concerning a school ; and that 
though I could not undertake one myself, yet it was probable that  the 
friends who are expected might do so, should the Maha Raji wish. He 
then inquired about the time of their coming. 
E deemed it best further to  expbain fraalrly the way in which we, ( t h a t  
is, Missionaries;) receive our support, and the objects we have in  view, viz. 
to impart a knovledge of our learning and religion ; adding, that  all 
sects would agree about the importance of the former, education ; and that 
as to the lstter, we are taught to use no means but persuasion and pre- 
senting the truth.” The remark about the way we are supported, s t ruck  
him with el ident surprise, which even his politeness could not restrain. 
I suppose, he regarded it as a sheer imposture, an absurd tale intended t o  
cover selfish purposes in some way. Hovever, he inquired presently h o w  
we acted iThen presents were given to us ? I explained, that we always 
made them over to the Society ; that they paid all our expences, and w e  
were expected t o  appropriate to them whatever funds we received, if any. 
This was more and more surprising. After repeated expressions of ap- 
probatiog he took leave. 
I thought it was due to them and to myself to make this explanation. 
It j s  necessary to any permanent effort of any kind among them, and  
xould have to be made sooner or later. M y  belief is, that it is better that 
there should he a perfect understanding a t  first. 
There is another view of it, these people are shrewd, sensible men, and 
keenly alire to all the selfish views that Can be taken of any It 
does not enter among the thoughts of their minds that I am influenced by 
anv other than the common money-making motives in relation to educa- 
tick, or to any service I could render them. Not to mention how very un- 
pleasant it is to know, that a person’s best desires and efforts lie under such 
an imputation, I conceive, that is important to attempt removing i t  from 
other reasons. 1. Such a suipicion vould prove unfavorable to the full 
success of any exertions, could any be attempted ;-but, 2. It would most 
probably, under present circumstances, prevent any attempt being made. 
For it is not apparent that the desire of the Mahd Raji to have ,,f 
his people learn English is so strong as to incline him to decide on 
raging a school, if he thinks he will have to  pay for it. 
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M y  hope is, if opportunity offers, t o  explain further, that  our Society 
would probably be willing to send a Missionary to  this city, either all the  
t ime, or during part of the year, and would pay his salary as usual, so that 
t h e  people here would have but littIe erpence to incur; stipulating, that  
t h e  Missionary should have permission to teach religion. This measure 
would consult the money-loving propensity, so commonly ascribed to the 
chief ruler and the chief minister, and would yet leave us in the hope of 
having some justice done to our motives, and thereby prepare the way for 
g rea t e r  usefulness. If they d Z  treat my declaration as insincere, and will believe me to be 
selftsh as themselves-so be it. 
I find great satisfaction in committing all the results of rnp intercourse 
with these people to the Lord‘s direction-a satisfaction, which the conscious- 
ness of having no objects in view, but such, as 1 trust  the Lord approves, 
and such, as would be for their good, enables me the more fully to  enjoy, 
t hough  i t  is founded, I think, on the higher ground of faith in his visdom 
and goodness in  cont ro lhg  the hearts of men, so as to  accomplish his 
ovn purpose. 
LTo be contimed.] 
I have done my duty. 
III.-Mwton’s ‘( Bengcilh Proverbs, translated a d  ilkbstrated.” 
[Continued from page lsz.] 
A bathe in the Ganges with the piety of oze Gyressed- 
That is, of one who would not have undertaken a visit to the holy stream, 
but who being pressled into a service in the direction of it, either by 
chance or design enters its purifying waters. Used to depreciate compulsory, 
accidental or  undesigned acts of goodness or piety ; or to lessen the merit of one indebted more to good fortune than to his efforts for his advantages. 
The thnderbolt may fall though there be no clozsds. 
Spoken of sudden and unanticipated calamity, when all was quiet, pro- 
43. C?sF‘lZ?T qytcr, 5t9tWs I 
44. f5m I r n a Z q P m  I 
45. c*m3 y I mising, and a t  rest. 
L i m e  to  the leeck‘s mouth ! (That makes it let go its hold.) 
An illustration of a person justly punished vhile in the very act of en- 
j oy ing  the fruit of crime ; applied also to one startled and confounded by 
t h e  sudden appearance of danger or calamity. 
46, c ~ f W ’ 3  %..r?t WT $tk@ I 
’Tis but a small bundle of herbs laid over a load ! 
A phrase employed to illustrate accumulated amctions or  impositions j 
spoken by the sufferer t o  exprea his habitual endurance, or by the infiic- 
tor, to excuse and extenuate his severity or selgshness. 
The ghee comes not up 01 a struight pnyer ,  (which must be crooked to 
draw it out of t h e  vessel.) 
A defence of necessary strictness or severity, &c. 
47. {TTM 9TTCF[ 6 iat% Srl I 
R R R  
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48. TTei% TQ SI SZWCT ?Z8 I '5TTJB fFiSCr II 
Tfie work YOU shy and t o  another leave, 
v i t h  two-fold sinnrt shall make you s o d y  grieve. 
A dissuasion from entrusting t o  others what is always best done by per- 
sonal oversight and exertion, as well as in the result attended often with 
far less trouble and vexation : present indolence and self-indulgence may 
occasion the  necessity for seperer toil or heavier endurance afterwards. 
J$'7hat has he not in every thing ? he has t h e e  strings t o  one bow ! 
A rel)ulre addressed t o  one who expends his time, means or labour, on 
things irregtllar, superfluous and unnecessary, while neglecting what is 
suitable and urgent. 
49. j%Z?F 51.1..5. FT w , r F  f3sr sq1 I 
50. CRTcltV CWBY";l'/ I 
AppZyiny borax t o  gold ! (in order to h i g h t e n  i t .)  
Refelred t o  the tiugrnentation of r e d  excellencies or perfection of what 
is already good and estimable ; in some cases superfluous arid vain. 
Betel leaf is scarce RS gems a t  home, yet ahroad he craves curdamurns ! 
(a more expensive luxury.) 
Said of one, vc.li0, though he fares poorly and sordidly at home, is osten- 
tatious aiid fastidious in the  houses or at the tables of others. 
The pold is lt$ out, while knotting the gurnzeizt Jmn ! (to hold it fast.) 
(N. B.-Tne Hindus w r y  money tied up in a corner of their outer 
Uttered when one has unawares omitted something important, while 
5 1 .  azg lsrtl w3v ?a, ?fqm IEIWTF F'TP I /  
52. l s i t C I l  ayf723 GTmi fstz3 I 
busied in a smaller matter. 
53. W P f  np C W Z ~  "1 I 
A house is not burned down wi*h hot-wafer ! 
Spoken of a benevolent and goodman's anger, uhich never proceeds far, 
and is little injurious to others ; which reproves without overshelming. 
Can the sun bc obscvred witfi, the hund*for ci scrern 9 
Spoken when a low and worthless fellow defames tit i  eminent or gre%b 
person ; intimating the insignificance and contciiiptibleriess of his guilty 
malignity. 
He d ~ o w n s  tlic Yock  of him by whom Ac lives ; liiertd+ tohose (salt or 
54. qters3 W Z V  f? x q  vx"T I 
55. a73 m at3 9tta Tsrsi.r.rr I 
food) he cuts. 
When  t77e 6ed is Broken clown, one niirst s(ccp on tfic po7477d. 
57. 
Spoken of the ungrateful, who basely injure their benehctors. 
56. arb TtFvcq %.qFq=Wi \ 
XqZq $lg-q$ I or- TTra I;rra W%g' I 
Intimating the necessity of acconimoc~atii~g one's self t o  circurnst:Lncp,, 
and of putting up with unavoidable inconveniences. 
A handftlJ of mealto tile ocenn, or-an ofwing. nft, ie Ipnter, in 2 0 ~ i C ~  the 
f ee t  hare been tunshe(/, t o  tZe o c w p  ! 
130th sa$l?gs applied t o  B trjfling matter givcn to :t ri<,e(Iy persol,, clUite 
insufficient to selieve his wants, or remedy his Irlisfortunes, 
58.. r?'a.mu art- TWI Wq I 
In caZamity even a father's head falls ,  i .  e. is sawificed to one's own 
a[ivaniage OT deliverance. 
Sherring the pon-er of self-love over even the sentiments of nature ana 
gratitude, when calamity presses; spoken also t o  reprove one who, to 
screen himse?f from suifering, endewours t o  throw the blame of his a& 
tiom onanother, regardless of either justice or nEection. 
59. ? i 3 m  Fm.1 
'Tis the f ~ o g  a t  the root of the b tz l s ;  (that visits it not, like the more 
sensiioie and industrious bee, to extract its sweets.) 
Descriptire of one who regards not those advantages or that intercouive 
with the wise and good, which are yet within his reach ; having neither 
perception of the excellence, nor taste for the enjoyment of what he  so 
ignorantg' and insensibly overlooks. 
60. qi-Qa %I a? a p l  I 
Using goats to beat oZrt bar& ! 
(N. B.-Threshing is still performed by the feet of oxen.) 
Spoken in ridicule of the employment of inadequate means, or of the 
appointnient of incompetent persons t o  offices demanding some ability 
and acquirement. 
The rain drop (zuhen the moon is) in Arcturus, becomes mud upon the d7~st- 
(but pearls in the op5ter.) 
The reference is t o  fools and the corrupt, who profit not by advantages, 
61. TTD% m ~ F I  FRY I
of which wiser and better disposed persons make the happiest use. 
Does the dog recqnize  the holy basil ? nay, he will raise his leg and dis- 
honour it. 
Said, when a low or worthless fellow shews disrespect t o  an honourable 
person ; t o  intimate the baseness of his nature and habits. 
A crcfty man's regard is on his lips, or-@ rascal's pity is on his tongue. 
Applied to insincere professions and protestations of regard or syrnprr 
thy, from those Those hearts are corrupt and selfish; in whom, therefore, 
no confidence should be placed. 
6s. Km F+ WZP -.;i;YgiP 81 1 'pll qz'd gza VTiT I 
63. Xth FYI ~ D I  I 
61. 9'tWt @fT.sr"r f%W W 3  31 I 
The mendicant saint obtains no alms in his native village. 
A prophet is not mithout honour, save in his own country, &c." Said 
when a deserving person meets no favour or acceptance a t  home, while 
strangers are well received and regarded. 
65. mftr $ y g  Wp$h c s t m  I 
66. c&% zyz~?~ -1 WJ? 1 
A country dog with the bark of a Mnhratta one .' 
A sneer upon the affectation of foreign mmners, dress, &o. 
The snarling dog's bark is. awr-shafy ? 
Contemptuously silid of an inferior person, adopting the tone and autho- 
r i t y  of a superior, threatening loud, though vithout power to enforce at, 
tention to his will. 
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G 7 ,  4-4; ~ ? y  W.%t$ mt% I 
Ona cock's throat cut in  swerz places ! 
The fretful expression of one who is reproved for a neglect, &r. which 
from press of calls upon him he was unable to  avoid ; overvlorked, yet un- 
reasonably blamed ; or in many ways tried and puniahed. 
68. yfs TWY T 3  mn I 
Even a chaste woman muy be ensnared by a profusion of wads. 
Applied to recommend gentleness and persuasion in preference to harsher 
good object, those may succeed even in ;a measures ; these often fail in 
bad one ; for none are insensible to kindness and conciliation. 
69. m? %IT %wTq I 
A71 my wealth i s  Nilkdnu, (a son or other beloved person.) 
Said in reference to a singIe source of comfort or support, &C. 
70. CrqG't's1 qplcl L 
A promise depending on a broken bow for its fulfilnaent ! 
Alluding to the story of Sit& and her father Janalta, sovereign of 
illithila, nho  promised her in marriage to him who should be able t o  break 
2 how cn heavy that 1,000 men could not carry it. Rgma broke it, and ob- 
tbitied Ski. 
Utt6red. when a promise is made on difficult or impossible conditions. 
71. ~ S j f f W !  PVm w4t23 CTt9l 1 
The pre-fy's splendour shines forth but at nighi. 
A sai*casm upon a worthless or insignificant person, who has no credit or 
importance, but among such as resemble himself, and is unfit to emerge 
from his natural obscurity into the society of the truly great or good. 
72. Tal cqn FT * qn3 w3 I 
73. 3t.UTzw3 qtz3 TY-pTzw q w  I 
Does one eat with both hands because one i s  hungry ? 
A reproof of too great eagerness to  profit by circumstances, and of 
over-covetous haste in pursuit o f  personal advantage. 
A Shdlgrdm is lost in  a clown's Anid. 
Spoken on occasion of an ignorant person's despising what is really 
valuable and estimable. 
N. E.-The SLlgrCm is a stone said to be the cast of 8 shell of the 
Argonautic genus, which is worshipped by the Hindus as an emblenl of 
Vishnu. 
TZJ CmW q2 6 P W  I 74. 
T% mRsY a i  C3rjS I I  
As was the ?*ague in tBe$rst or golden age, such is the rogue of the last 
or iron age. i. e .  vice is the same a t  all times. 
Said of vain efforts to reform those who are confirmed in vicious princi- 
ples and habitcl, and who are ever alike obstinate in evil. 
7 5 .  CT6-3 W;J qY$ CslT7;F @l I 
76. T3 SlTml mcl .;rB I 
&eat smoothing os whiskers, bu t  no rice f o r  the belly ! 
A sneer upon the absurd apery of wealth and importance without means. 
'Rduivan PUUS deslvoyed through the rupture in  his house, i. e. in his  fumily. 
Alluding t o  Ihe story of Vibhhhana, 12dvana's brother, who, ofetlded by 
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the rejection of his advice, went orer t o  Rdnin, and SO occasioned the 
successful issue of that deini-god’s mar nyainsz the giant Sovereign of 
Ceylon. 
A dissuasion froni faniiIp quarrels and domestic disagreements, and COG 
sequent recommendation of unanimity and concert in all. 
77. qfii SW m 73 1 qT (WR SYTt ‘pa I 
T h e n  f a r i m e  shews an adverse face, 
Friends xiZt ahuse, ciad $9 apace. -4 couplet repeated when such as are fallen from favour, v-ealth or o&@, 
nieet nith unwonted indignities and slights. 
~ ~ d z ; n y  the circuit of the head (with the JLiager), in order to reach the 
nose ! 
The  reference is to  useless elTenditure of exertion, unnecessary cir, 
cumlocution, or much ado about nothing,’ 
N. B. Some of the aphc~’isms in this additional collection mere kindly 
procured and contributed by the Rev. T. Weitbrecht of Burdivan, but  
without either English rendering or application. The compiler thugpub 
licly offers to that gentleman his best acknowledgments and thanks. H e  
would feel much indebted to  any other person who might be enabled to 
favour him with similar contributions. 
P o  be continued.] 
78. f%?zft~abziT -6s I 
IV.-Remi.niscences of Home. 
CEAPTER 111. 
The little 
maidens appeared in their best attire ; presents of flowers, the seeds of 
which had been given by Marie, were brought as tokens of gratitude; while 
others displayed their needle-work, to show that they had not retrograded 
since her departure. It was a pleasing scene. The  homage which they 
. rendered might have been envied by a prince, for it was the homqe of 
sincere affection. Though the offerings they brought were but perishing 
flovers, they were more valuable than gems presented by flattering cour- 
tiers. Though the expressions of gratitude they tendered, mere uttered 
in broken and unpolished language, they were more valuable than the 
eloquent effusions of cringing courtiers. It is in such scenes that the re- 
ligionof Jesus appears in all its loveliness, raising the poor from their 
degradation, and humbling the wealthy not to meanness, but utility ; and 
rendering spots of earth beautiful by nature, still more so by the tylie 
which they afford of a better and brighter world. Marie attempted to 
speak, but in vain. Her feeliags were too highly excited. The scenery, 
the faces, all in fact called up a thousand pleasing associations of former 
years, when, in the zenith of youth, and in the possession of a beloved pa- 
rent to guide and control her steps, she had enjoyed that highest of all 
happiness, the happiness of social life, sanctified by true religion. She 
dismissed the little band with a promise that she would commit to paper 
the subject which she had intended to commend to  their attention. She 
retired to her room, and poured out her soul in prayer, that she might 
have strength equal to her day. In a few days, she left this once 
happy spot, perhaps, for ever; and returned to  her new sphere of exer- 
tion, where she endeavoured to exercise her influence to the highest of 
purposes, the happiness of man and the glory of Jesus. 
O n  the following morning, the Tillage was fuu of gIadness. 
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Here the narrative ends. From fragments of papers we gather, that she 
still lives, though in the extreme of suffering; this will be manifest from 
the following extract, from one of her letters. 
‘t 1 have not long to live, but I do not repine. Jesus, who i s  my all, lives 
at the right hand of God. My physical strength decays daily ; every hour 
the gracious Parent of all appears t o  be taking down the frail tabernacle; 
but my soul has strong confidence in Jesus. 1 shall meet my clear I’ar‘ents 
i n  glory, and may 1 add, and you also. O how happy ! what felicity ! to be 
for ever with each other and God.” 
W e  close these remarks, by embodying, by way of improvement, the 
substance of the letter which Marie proniised to her village friends. 
My dear Friends, 
When I last saw you, my heart was too full to speak to  you on a subject 
of the deepest importance-the Christian character, and especially on 
the importance of that character being your’s. Once I thought 1 was 
a Christian, but I had deceived myself; now I trust 1 have found favor 
in t h e  sight of the Lord, and may from experience say, that  a Chris- 
tian is ‘ the highest style’ of being : he approaches nearest t o  what man was 
in paradise, to what he should be now, and iiiore especially, to what he  will 
be hereafter. 
H e  is one whom God delighteth t o  honour, whom angels gaze upon with 
transport-the righteous emulate his example, and devils fear before him ; 
for 
“ Satan trembles when he sees 
The weakest saint upon his knees.” 
His life, how happy-his conversation, how holy-his benevolence, how 
diffusive-his example, horn salutary-his triumphs, horn complete-his 
end, how peaceful-his reward, how great. 
All are not Christians ; many, who esteem theniselves such, are under a 
delusion, “ having a name to live, and are pet dead.” 
W e  are not Christian by w i t w e .  Our nature is corrupt ; i t  is opposed to 
holiness, to Christ, t o  true religion ; hence, it is grace which efects the 
mighty change-grace which changes the lion into the Iamb, the enemy 
into the friend, the sinner into the saint. ‘( By grace ye are saved, and 
that not of yourselves.” 
Assuming the Christian nume and profession will not constitute us Chris- 
tians. Many are wise in the company o f  fools, who are fools in the conipany 
of the wise, and only need to be introduced to such society to prove their 
folly. So there are nianv who bear the Christian name, who need only to 
be measured by the Cfristian standard to prove, That all are not of 
Israel, who are called Israel. Many too of these who bear all the 
marks of the followers of the Lamb externally, if weighed in  the balances, 
would be found wanting. 
True Christianity is a blessing which cannot be attained by talent with 
allits influence, by connexions however holy, or by a life however exempla- 
ry. “Without a inan be born agzin, he callnot enter the lcingdoln of 
God. Neither by might, nor by power, bu t  by niy Spirit, saith the Lord.” 
The individual, who is properly a Chrktian, rests his hopes or1 a 
firmer basis, and gives holier and more certain evideiices than those, of 
his heavenly birth and immortal destiny. 
Christ is the rock on which his hopes are built, a n d  the word of God his 
guide and support in life. The exaniple, which he emulates to follow, is that of 
Christ ; and an inheritance amongthe saints in light is the highest object of 
his ambition; thus shewing, “ that he is renewed in the spirit of his mind ;” 
“that he is a new creature in Christ Jesus.” The true Christian is the only 
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man who can be the partaker of peace hew ; he  is the only individual who 
can have any reasonalde hope of happiness hereafter. How important is it  
then for US t o  ascertain nhat likeness there is between our characters, and 
those lively portraitures of Christian charactrr, which w e  presented t o  US in 
the oracles of truth. How awful must a mistake be on such a subject! to be 
imagining, that n e  are alive, and y e t  dead ;-that we are heirs of life, and 
m a k e  to the awful reality of our mistake in the wretchedness of eternity. 
Feeling the dreadful import of the subject, I would desire briefly to lay 
before you some features of Christian character, that you may examine 
yourselves, and see nhether you are in the faith or no. 
The first evidence is, Union with Chi*ist. This is one prominent feature 
of the true Christian. It is not for me to endeavour to explain the na- 
ture of that union; it is suEicient for us that we have the evidence of its ex- 
istence. Our Lard says, ‘‘ Every branch in me that beareth not fruit, he 
taketh away : and every bvunch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that i t  
may bring forth more fruit.” 
On the face of this passage appears a very startling truth ;-that there 
are some who are only visibly united to Christ; who have the form of 
godliness without its pover-the trappings of religion without its benefits; 
whohave assumed the Christian character in a day offashionable profession ; 
who have attached themselves to the church, from other motives than love 
to Christ. ‘‘ They are clouds rrithout water”-trees without fruit-Chris- 
tians, but in name. 
Their existence, hovever, gives stronger confirmation to  that real and 
vital union, which exists between the Lord and his people. I t  is a union 
the most intimate and entire, beneficial and indestructible : neither joy, 
nor sorrovi, adverbity or prosperity, life or death, can affect it. Under what 
beautiful and instructive emblems have the sacred penmen spoken of this 
union ! One of them says, as by the first birth we partook of the nature of 
the first Adam, and through him received those evil and rebellious pro- 
pensities, and were alien from God, were spiritually dead ; SO being united 
to Christ, we receive uem desires, new hopes : by him we are reconciled to  
God. and raised to nemness of life. (‘ For as in Adam all die, so in Christ 
shali all be made alive.” 
If in this sense it may be sDoken of as beneficial, what intimacy is con- 
veyed to the mind in th;? enibiem of the vine and its branches. There are 
life and succour ; there are beauty and fruitfulness. What safety does 
union to Jesus insure ! As the culprit under the  old dispensation hasted 
to the city of refuge, and was secure; so the Christian, united to 
Jesus, is sheltered from the impending wrath of God, and a,ll the fiery 
darts of Satan. 
‘I Should earth against his soul engage, 
And hellisn darts he hurl’d, 
Then he can smile at Satan’s rage, 
And h o e  a frowning world.’’ 
The  sympathy shich exists between the various members of the body, 
and the delights of the connubial life, are not less forcible illustrations of 
the nature of that union, which is better felt than expressed, yet which 
gives demonstrable evidence of its reality by its fruits, while the source 
from whence it springe is hid from the inquisitive eye of man io the 
sacred place of the Most High. This union produces the next feature in Christian characters,- 
Conformity to  Cbist. 
The Christian becomes a partaker of a new nature. H e  is born again- 
he is alive from the dead-his eyes are opened t o  behold the beauties of 
the Saviour-his desires quickened to  become l i e  him. <‘ Create in me a 
clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me ;” ‘‘ Nake me holy 
even as thou ar t  holy: are the prayers of his soul. By the aid of th4 
S 8  
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Holy Spirit, “his feet -vitli swift obedience nove in the diff icdt  and circui- 
tous p:& in tihich the Saviour trod.” By nature he was oPPosedto 
Christ: sinful, injurious, vile, haughty; actire for Satan; impatient, Prayer- 
less, revengeful, irascible; far from God, and an heir of eternal death. But, 
c,hlloF,. great the change egected by grace! Like the SaL’iour, he is become 
holy, h;irmlebs, undefiled ; humble, zealous for God, patient in suffering ; 
~rneroleI,t, erful, forgiving, nieek ; brought nigh to God. and made 
Like 
Christ he loves the The  promises of God are his SUP- 
port; the precepts of the Lor< are as binding upon him, as the Promise5 
are cheering ; :ind as the Siniour, EO the saved endure the  reproach of 
the C r ~ ~ ~ ,  despise the shame, and press on by the \rOrk of their high 
calling, &c. until, like him, they shall be perfectly glorified, and sit 
dots 11 
The  receptioll of this new nature, and the calling into action ne%+’ prin- 
ciples, fill the Chriytian nith a desire to  display the third feature of 
Christian character,- 
To lice for Christ. 
One feeling predominates over all others in the Christian breast, 
and that feeling IS lore to Christ. Oiie inquiry prefaces every undertak- 
ing, and that is, how will this act glorify Christ ? One peculiarity distin- 
guishes the Christianfrom the man of the world, viz. a uniform and anxi- 
ous desire to shed additional lustre over the despised cross, and the still 
more despised Kazarene. I am determined t o  know nothing among 
you, save Jesus, and him crucified,” is the language of every Christian ; 
and the mode, xhich he adopts to effect this purpose, is such as the word 
of God requires. 
There is, in fact, amid all his imperfections, a vein of lioly consistency 
running through all his actions ; in the closet, inthe family, in the church, 
in the world, in the market, in his ordinary pursuits, in his country- 
house, in his public transactions, in his private retirements, he  is still 
a Christian. 
The Saviour is glorified in him more than in others;-in his closet 
exercises, by private prayer, and self-examinittion ;-in his fiumily, by 
erection of an altar for God-the perusal of the Scriptures-the in- 
struction of his children-the boliness of his conduct, and influence of his 
example;-in his neiglrbouvliood, by integrity in his dealings, by his holy 
example-by faithfulness in  reproof-by his communications of consola- 
tion ;-and in the world, by the efficacy of his prayers, by his pecuniary aid, 
by the devotion of his time, talents, and influence to the advancement of 
the kingdom of Christ. Conscious that the  love of Christ has laid him 
under eternal obligations, there is a perfect surrender of all to him without 
a lingering sigh. 
heir nith God, and a joint Jieir nith Christ for immortality- 
of the Lord. 
tfie right hand of the Father in  the cloudless land of the blest. 
“ V e r e  the whole realm of nature mine, 
T h a t  mere a present far too small : 
Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my life, my soul, my all.” 
The  train of thought in ahich I hare indulged will warrant me in *eer- 
ing congratulation to  those who are interested in Christ. 
;8 then effected in You. “ you were in darkness, now are you light in the 
Lord. Y O U  w r e  S1aYCSJ nOW are ye the freedmen of the Lord. you were 
vcithout God, nay, YOU were enemies t o  God ; now you are reconciled to 
God, yea, you have God for your almighty and eternal Friend.” 
WhUt a c h W e  in Your e f i j O p Z t M 8  ! The world, with its transient good, 
Once the source of your pleasures. Every enjoyment left sting 
behind, and induced Sol1 to  rush into greater dissipation, to &.OMrn the 
c&% Of a troubled conscience. But now it is trampled beneath feet; 
What a 
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Christ is the source from whence you derive your enjoyment, and every 
delight prepares the way for another and a higher description of en- 
joyment, until the last earthlv transport shall be effaced by the fulness 
ofjoy which is at the right ha id  of God. 
Whuf a d?ye~ei.e)~ce it2 you)* prospects 1 HOW tedious was life-how dreadful 
the anticipation of death-holv dark and cheerless the tomb-how awful to 
contemplate the bar of God, and the realities of eternity! But oh, 
rvhat has true religion effected for y o i i  ! How delightful life ! it  is eternal 
life in the bud. How melcome death! he is the messenger that bears you 
t o  God. What  a halo of glory is shed roiind the darkness of the tomb, 
dnce Christ slept there ! How awfully transporting your contemplations of 
judgment-how delightful your anticipations of eternity! I t  is your house, 
sou r  Father’s house, pour eternal rest, the residence of the blest. 
The suhject will wawant me in enforcing on you the dtity o f  self-examination. 
( r  Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith,”-not whether you 
think ye are in the faith, but whether you Talk worthy of the faith, hay, 
not only whether you think that you ~valkworthyof the faith,but vhat say 
they, that are vithout ? They are good judges of Khat a Christian should 
be. That lcnowledge will add to their condemnation, but it will not excuse 
your guilt. Do you live as Christians ? Do you live, so that you would not 
hesitate to be tried by the word of God, t o  be weighed in the balances of the 
sanctuary ? Do you live so that you wouldnot hesitate for the holiest of men 
to  live with you; to see you in the adjustment of private and commercial 
affairs, t o  see you in your private retirements and closet duties. 0 re- 
member, if you shrink at  such a proposal, the Holiest lives with you. H e  
sees vou, watches you, mourns over you. 
What  tempers do you display? What  dispositions do you manifest ? 
What  conversations do you indulge ? What zeal do you manifest? Wha t  
love to the brethren ? What love t o  Christ ? Do you live as you will wish 
you had lived when you come to die-as becometh the gospel-as its 
precepts demand-as the glory of Christ demands? Do you live in the 
world, as the professions you make require, demand, exact. 
Oh remember, an inconsistent professor is a disgrace to  religion, an idle 
one, a libel on the truth j and a formal one, but a spot on your feasts of 
charitv. Remember, every inconsistency is astumbling block t o  the inquirer, 
a maker of scoff for the infidel, and an impediment to the spread of truth. 
The subject will fhrtlier warrant me in appealing to tha unconve?*ted, on the 
in2povtance of the Christian chaYactepq being theirs. 
I probably address Some who are the subjects of religious convictions, 
but who rest ‘there. Remember convictions are not conversions ; 
(‘ except a man be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” 
You may be on the threshold of heaven, and never enter ; you may 
see its pleasures, but never enjoy them. “There is,” says Mr. Bunyan, 
path to hell from the gate of heaven.” You profess to be convinced of 
sin, resist it; to avoid its consequences, flee from it. You profess 
to love Christ, but your indecision casts an imputation on your sin- 
cerity. You are saying, we will serve Christ in secret, but  ne cannot 
avow him in public. He says, r i  Them who honour me, I will 
honour,” &c. You wish to have the happiness of religion without i ts  
trials, its honour without its odium, its glory without its cross. 
There is a period coming when you anticipate Christ will own you-you 
who have been ashamed o f  him. 
“ They are happy now, and ye 
Soon that happmess shall see.” 
(‘ Ashamed of Jesus, yes, you may, 
When you’ve no sins to mash away.” 
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But then he will say, (< I never knew you ; depart from me, all ye that 
work iniquity.” Cc I was an hungered, and ye gave me not t o  eat, S.C.” 
lvow they say, rc  Here’s my heart, Lord, take and seal it ; seal it froxii thy 
courts above.” 
I address some who are not religious, who would not wish to  be esteem- 
ed so for a norld, Fet they are foolish enough,nay, mad enough, to  hope for 
the Christians’ end, and the Christians’ reward. 
There is, hoivever, a day coming in which your folly will  be manifest, 
your pleasures 1tai.e passed away, your idol M odd vanish, and eternity open 
on your eg es, vour ears-that day will be death. 
There is a day coming, in which, I‘ the secrets of all hearts will be re- 
vealed,”-when your idol world will be consumed, when you shall meet 
with jour  ample recompence. You will meet that God you have hated, 
you nil1 feel the force of the Truth you have despised, you mill be min- 
gled nith your friends and associates in guilt-that day will be judgment. 
-4re you pivepared for it ? Your prayer will then he, 0 that I had been a 
Christian ! but  it will be too late. Now, norr, therefore 1 entreat you to be 
reconciled to God : flee to his cross, cast yourself upon the mercy of Jesus, 
‘3 He is willing, he is ab!e, 
Doubt no more.” 
Then shall we meet never, never, to part, in th!t land, cc where the as- 
Until then, pray for 
H o w  will you meet it ? 
sembly never breaks up, the sabbath never ends. 
your friend, MARIE. 
$LAOS. 
V.--Vindication. of Tempemnee Societies. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GENTLEYEN, 
I TWLS concernedto read,in your last number, serious objections 
against Temperance Societies, not because it can Le proved that 
they have done mischief, but because they are prospectively 
pregnant with some of the worst evils that can affect society. 
Acuoding to the opinion of your correspondent, (‘ the remedy is 
worse than the cure ;” and instead of the appropriate name Of 
Temperance Societies, they should be called Hypocrite Sucicties, 
and their Committees-Dens of Thieves. I cannot persnade 
myself that he would really go EO far, as it is evident that 
he is no friend to Intemperance, from the manner in which he 
speaks of the brandy bottle ; nor do I believe that he is a bigotted 
advocate for the down-fall of all Temperance Societies, which 
encourages me to ofer a few remarks for his consideration, ancl 
for those vho may be carried away by the plausibility of his 
observations. 
Let US Suppose, in the first place, that the immense population 
of China is depopulated a id  demoralized by the indulgence of 
opium. Would it Be desirable and. commendable for a Christian 
to relieve the thousands of China from so dreadful a scourge ? I 
imagine that I hear your correspondent reply in the affirlllative. 
What  would do it more effectually than to persuade the Chinese 
voluntarily to pledge themselves against the use of opium alto- 
gether, and to  remove the fatal poison beyond their reach? 
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Would this make the Chinese greater hypocrites: or more 
notorious liars than they are ? or would it inake our niercliaiit.: 
more covetous and niore pharisaical, if they were to resolve to  
abaudon their traffic in the d e  drug, except for medical purposes? 
Let lis suppobe again, that it is the custom of the inhabitants 
of Spain and Portugal to bear swords and carry liuirer, andfor 
the revengeful Malay, to wear his cress ; and that such were the 
irascible tempers of‘ these people, that, in every dispute, they had 
recourse t o  these bloody instruments, and sacrificed each other 
by thousands. Would it not be desirable and commendable for 
patriots to establish amongst such a people Societies, where all 
should pledge themselves to lay aside their instrunienta of cruelty, 
and beat them into plough-shares and pruning-hooks ? WonlJ. 
they become more fiendish by such institutions, and be changed 
from men tenacious of insult to vile and secret assassins ? 
Let it be remembered, tlfat we are not supposing what does 
not exist. How many are ruined by opium and other noxions 
drugs ! How many have disgraced their characters, and ruined 
their souls by these abominable evils ! What  frequent mnr- 
ders have been perpetrated in open day, by men who have 
aln-ays their ofeiisive weapons on their persons ! It is enough 
to  horrify one, even to read of a Malay running a muck. 
What  must it be to witness such a scene ? 
Your correspondent finds it difficult to know what to do 
with a minister or deacon, who, havingjoined a Temperance 
Society, should accidentally make a breach of the self-denying 
rules, by departing from his voluntary pledge. I clo not see 
what a Christian Church has to  do with such a charac- 
ter, unless he commits himself otherwise, any more than the 
Chnrch could interfere, with a nian who determines, in spite of 
persuasion or remonstrance, to wear his sword, and carry his 
liuife. What wonld a Christian Church have to do with a sol- 
dier who does not see the  propriety of Peace Societies ? or what 
could be done nith a Quaker, who, hnviilq belonged to  a Peace 
Society, feels it his doty t o  take lip arms in thedefence of his coun- 
trv ? FV’hat has the Christian Church to do with a maii of wealth, 
whose property consists iu slaves, and mho obstinately refuses to 
give them their liberty, uotwithstandiiig the Christian arguments 
and noble exertions of Anti-Slavery Societies ? I believe no Chris- 
tian Church has exercised authority over such cliaracters, un- 
less it be that consistent denomination of people called Quakers. 
I do not know that Temperance Societies demniiil the interfer- 
ence of the Church. W e  are not alarmed at such characters, nor 
do we despair respecting them, any more than we feel alarmed at 
the arguments of yonr correspondent. It is not a hopeless cause, 
and we are sure that it is a commendable one. Whatsoever things 
are pure, lovely, or if there be any virtue, think on these things, and 
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ellconrage them. Your  correspondent candidly acknowledges tlie 
snccesdd results of Temperance Societies,both in America andin 
England; nor can he be ignorant of, or have failed t o  rejoice in, 
the nobler trinmphs of Anti-slarery Societies. As the results of 
both can Le traced t o  the  finger of God, we hope that the 
results of the latter will not make u e n  more tyrannical aid de- 
graded than ever, any niore than Temperance Societies will in- 
ciuce men to chink in secret and guzzle for the sake of wine alone. 
I’lioje confirmed and incurable drunkards alluded to b y  your 
corrqonclent r e re  once iiioclerate and teiilperate men, and im- 
bihed the habit toy firi;t tasting, then sipping, aiicl then at last 
If we cannot cledroy the root  of sin, v-e may shew OUT hatred 
to the branthe., by lopping off all we can : peradventure it may 
affect tlie root. mcl leave it t o  p c r i d  for erer. The advocates of 
Temper21ace Societies are fd ly  convinced, that clrunkennesj is a 
more fruitful branch of evil, thaii any iventioned by your corre- 
T o  conclude, I wish the Hindus monlcl &ablis11 Anti-Idolatry 
Societie.;. Anti-Polygamy Societies, a d  Anti- Perjury Societies ; 
n-e should iiot fear that greater evils would grow up in the room 
gwzling like water-:p * onts. 
spondent. 
of them. 
ap T i l  8th, 1835 * ADAM’S ALE. 
VI.-Extracts from the Jouynal qf a Missionwy at 
Cicttctck, (Kutak.) 
[Concluded from page 143.1 
- 4 l p , ~ t  Gtk, is3$.--This morning examined the Christian Native chil- 
dren’s School, and vas highly pleased with the manner the children went 
through their aorlc. They first read Matthew xoi. and grave the meaning 
witliout hesitation, and withont mistdre. This  done, they read and explained 
to me a chapter of Sutton’s Geography, which describes the poles, t he  zones, 
the equator, the tropics, &c. and the uses of a correct apprehension of 
their distances from each other, and the means of ascertaining them. They 
demonstrated their ideas upon a large pum:lhe, a good representatiorl of 
the earth’s form. When they had finished this chapter with its demon- 
strations and. explanations, they read a c h p t e r  in the  tract called, 
An Examination of the I-Iindu Gods, &c. relating to  Gunhi, TiantiIra, 
and some female deities, and saw the folly and uselessness of worship, 
ping such things ; and lnstly they repeated several pages of‘ the Essence 
of the Bilile, a nice Christian poem, and did i t  very creditably. I was 
much delighted with the whole of their  exercises. There are two female 
children in the first class of this school. The  second class, which is small, 
read and repeated from a poem and catechism. They are all proficient 
in Oriya arithmetic. 
8th.--The Talicie school came up again for examination this morning, 
and went through the  tasks and lessons very well. They read a chapter 
in the New Testament, giving the explanation with tolerable ease and 
correctness. They were then exercised in the Catechism, answering the 
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questions promiscuously. They went through the .irliole readily. and erinc- 
ed their kna.vledge of the meaning of the questions it contctined. 'Tlipy 
then repeated a p g e  of the poem called the Hi-tory of Ctiribt. The .e- 
cond class rent1 and repe:rted about 10 pp. of the Ciitechisni, and the thii (1 
class eshibited their !I riting aud arithmetic on the floor of the biingr~lom. 
There were about 3s children. I n  the afternoon went doirn to T,,iIin;.a- 
b&r, nliere I foiirid (fanpitdhar preitchiiig among a crontl of people. 
H e  had been at vork some time when 1 arrived, antl was gLid to he reiiev- 
ed. Spoke to  the iiidtitude for about 5 of an how without interruptiuri, 
and then gave them three boobs, antl came amy. The subjects of our ~1:s- 
coursing and nrgiimentation were \ arious, and are not easily describet$. 
This line afKirded matter sufficient to coninience with, as thr  he;~rers viere 
pleading for the block of ~ u o d ,  and decl,tring that i t   as God : 
': A million suns rrhose glory is, 
In dcirknesa em he d ~ l l  5" 
Produced other passages to prove t h a t  God m s  light, and spirit, alld 
truth, not subject to delusion, one undivided essence, bc. alld the11 esaL 
niined their Puri idol as to whether he possessed these qualities. To say 
that I proved tha t  a log of wood vias not spirit may seem ridiculous: ijut 
it is not so here, for the people believe chat their Jagannitti is spirit. 
The delusion of their minds is so great, the prostr<!tion of their jud+ 
rnent so complete, and their dependence on  the declaration of their fooollsit 
and lying p i e s t s  so implicit, that they can heliere m y  thi1.g. 'They 
quite believe that the Fclrt of LmkL \vas one hundred miles high; that the 
heads of RBbana were seen irboue i t  as he walked inside, tiiztt tlie fort 
nalls were made of gold and precious stones, &c. They beileve that 
Hanuman jumped t o  the summit at  one leap, and that Aguati 3 Iun i  
emptied the seven seas., and h n k  them from the p d m  of his h n d .  and 
that.  a t  oue birth, the king Sobana had 50,000 sons born t u  him, and that, 
not being able t o  give themfood,he sent them to eat earth. nhicli they did, 
and thereby formed the deptlis of the seas. These antl thousands of such 
like silly legends they believe-they find them in thelr sacred hobk~,  their 
fathers believe them, their brihnians declare them to be true, arid ~I~,VJ 
receive them. They have not a t  present a thought of disputing their truth, 
or of examiuing them for themselves. They therefore find no tlifficulty 
in  believing that Jaganngth soniehow or other 11:~s pirit, arid they are con- 
firmed in this persuasion by obtaining a sight of him ; for by fixing their 
eres on his white eyes in the midst of a l~lsck face nith great earnestness, 
aha for considerable periods, they soon think they discern a spirit movii~g 
among the features, not comidering that it is their eyes that deceire them. 
I found opportunity of saying something to  them on their moral and spi, 
ritual condition as the objects of divine ~crath-then, that God nevertheless 
was mercifirl, that he had appointed Jesus Christ as the inediator hetwixt 
himself and sinful men, arid that if they nould leave their blasphemoue 
idolntries, turn from their sins, and come t o  Christ, they ~vould find par., 
don, holiness, farour from God, and finally everlasting life. Upon the whole 
though there was not much interruption, yet the people were trifling, and 
disposed to laughter, irhich made working ainong them very hnrd Z U O Y ~ .  
1 sth.-This day the Uriy6 congregation mias thinner than usual, in con- 
sequence of the  mafasal Christians not being ahle to come. There !-,ere 
moreover few from the &z&. W e  however enjoyed some pleasiirable 
feelings, and I fonnd the  opportunity profitable to my own mind. 7.Yhile 
I endeavoured to feed ::hers, I found benefit myself: -text, r c  Conle for all 
things are now ready. This text and the subject of i t  are eaqtern, arid 
were particularly suitnhle. When tile service vas over, a couple of pro- 
fessed Native Christians were married accordinq to our adopted form. The 
niau had been a Hindu, and the noman a hiusalmh. They desired to 
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Change their names, and did so before the congregation. T h e  man chose 
to be called Joseph, and the  wonian wished to be named Llary. 
igth.-’rhis day mas the Gama Purnami, or the  anniversary of the  
birth of Balor&i. This gocl was born a t  the same time with Krishria, and 
from the same pitreiitq, only that just before his birth he was convey- 
ed fronl the body of Di1ibalti his own mother, and Krishna’s, and piaced 
in the body of snother of Rast?ileb’s wives, who through fear of the giant 
Roni had fled to  Gopipur, and had secreted herself in the  body of one 
of hlanda’s corvs. H e  was, therefore, horn of a cow. H e  might be the 
[Fatron of prostitutes, for they were pacing the streets and bLzars in com- 
parlies, in  their grandest attire and richest ornaments. Ten Or 
trye1L-e Came and heard my preaching this evening, and paid some atten- 
tion. Went down to the bgzdr, and preached to a good maiiy people in  
the chaudri ; commenced by commenting upon the follo.cving passage, 
tc  By the stren@h of judgment, conscience, and knowledge, death is 
easilT conquered. Had not much opposition, and the people generally 
he& with attention, and apparent conviction. I soon found opportunity 
to introduce something evangelical ; and a few quotations from the New 
Testament were made and explained : after an hour’s hard preaching I dis- 
tributed S or 10 tracts, and retired. 
W e  are contemplating the substitution of the  UriyA with the  Roman 
characters, and the plan appears to  have many advantages. RIr. Goadby 
has taken up the  business in earnest. I think of trying to introduce i t  
into our Christian Native School, but not to the  exclusion of the UriyEi 
character. 
Sept. ‘ith.-Heard Daitirf this forenoon. There were more t h m  -10 
Christians present, and forty of them natives. I n  the afternoon baptized 
a female, rvho is  a widov, and was the wife of a person named Sldhil, a 
half brother of Rriniar&. She is one of our most promising and interesting 
native converts ; is modest, humble, and teachable ; her esperience is 
very clear, and conduct consistent. The  service was as follows : first 
a hymn in English by Mr. Brown, prayer by Garig&tlhar, after which I 
addressed a good congregation, which behaved very orderly, and livtened 
with attention. She was then baptized. T h e  ordinmce took place 
in Christianpur. In the  evening the English chapel was comfortably fill- 
ed with communicants and ordinary attendants. After preaching by MI.. 
Goadhy, Mr. Brown administered the ordinance. It has been a very 
comibrt;ible day. 0 that i t  may prove a useful one also ! 
1 ifh.--To-day the two brethren Gang6dhar and R6nichandrn were set 
apart to the niinistry. T h e  swvices were interesting, solemn, and very 
delightful. The whole of the Natire Christians (town and country) were a t  
the chapel. Several Europeans and East Indians attended, and the doors 
were surrounded by hearerr froni the town. When  I left England I did 
not expect to see a tolerably numerous church of Native Christmns, and to  
assist at the ordination of two ministers ! I need riot attempt to  describe 
my own feelings on this occasion. Unenviahle indeed n u s t  be the state of 
that heart which could not f e d  sensatioiis of delight on such an occa- 
sion*. The Native Ciiristiaris took tea with us in the evening, when w e  
had upwards of 60 red and professed Christians around us. The  time 
passed in useful conversation, and domestic worship. On the  wholo I feel 
that I do bless God for this day. It will, I doubt not, be long reniemberetl, 
and mill form an interesting era in the  history of this province and of oul: 
mission. On i t  the two first ministers of the Gospel froni among the peo- 
ple haye been ordained to  their ministry. W e  bless God and take  courage. 
* For an account of these services, $eo the CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVZR 
L. 
for Feb. 183.5, p. 9. 
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VII.-ATezu Eizglish School at Baniims. 
A letter recently received from Banhas  contains the fol1ow- 
ing pnragrsph respecting a building about to  be erected there, 
for the purposes of education. 
c c  W e  are about," says the writer, '' to have here also. a nem 
building for the English school, under the care of Mr. Kichols, 
for which GoTernment has given 10,000 rupees, Kith the under- 
standing that the natives are to assist in making tip the amount 
necessary for completing it in a solid and substantial style. In 
this way, 1 trust, the cause of English education will advance 
rapidly, though, I fear the cause of Christ will not be much 
advanced by it ; a5 in this, as in all other Government insti- 
tutions, Christianity is not only merely no t  taught, for that is 
right, but it is persecwted, and if a boy will read a book OT ask 
a question. on. it, or  make it the subject qf conversation, i i ~ .  the 
eyes of the sage condzcctors of the school it would be ground 
svflcient for  a pretty shaip .rebuke." 
Gentlemen, my object in forwarding the foresoing paragraph, 
is to call atteution t o  the part I have put in italics. Constituted 
as the Government of this country is in relation to  the over- 
whelming inajority of its subjects, it is too milch to expect that  
it shonld do any thiiig directly to accelerate the conversion of 
the people to Chriqtianity ; and I for one neither ask nor desire 
such an exercise of its pon-er and authority, as, in m y  opinion, 
it Ti-ould be a violation of its solemn engagements, and in all pro- 
bability be as productive of evil as of good, in leading to  a hypo- 
critical, or merely nominal profession of the Christian faith. 
But mhile we do not ask its aid in the work of conversion, is it 
unrensonsble to expect that, as a Government professedly Chris- 
tian, it  mill notoppose theconversionof its native subjects to that  
faith which its own members profess, and the practical influence 
of which is so directlF calculated to promote the present moral 
and intellectual improvement, as well as the future happiness of 
men, beyond that of any other agency that can possibly be 
employed ? Aid is it too much to expect of rmch a Govern- 
ment, that it will in its public acts, and in its plans for the in- 
struction, and improvement of those entrusted by Divine Provi- 
dence t o  its care, scrupulously avoid whatever is likely to impede 
the progress of the cause of truth and .righteousness in the land ? 
That  Christianity should not be taught in the proposed semi- 
nary a t  BaiAras, or in any other Government schools, I am 
content ; but it should not be proscribed and persecuted, nor  
should inquiries into it, not prosecuted in those seminaries, sub- 
ject those, who dare to make them, either to exclusion, or to re- 
prehension and reproofs from the conductors or managers. Cannot 
T T  
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religion be pronounced perfectly neutral, SO far Govern- 
ment schools are concerned? These are intelided not for 
the propagation of religion under any name 01 form, but ~ 1 1 1 ~  for 
natural scielice,-to qualify men for the business of life, not to  
fit thein for heasyn. W h y  then should the profession 01 rejection 
of a creed qualift- for participation in the advantages such places 
&'or-, or occasion excluaioil from them ? If the jnculcation of 
Christianity in Government schools and colleges be prohi- 
bited, and no e1icouragement held out t o  induce t o  a profession 
of it, is not this sufficient without pains and penalties, or perse- 
cution tinder ally form, being awarded those who may choose 
to inquire into the nature and evidence of t h e  Christian religion 
-the religion professed, hy the members of that Government, by 
nhich those institutions are supported, and who wonid be 
among the  last to admit that such inquiries were really worthy 
of censure ? 
There may be some difficulty in so wording the regdatione 
under which Government schools and colleges shall be conduct- 
ed, as a t  once to afford protection to inquiring minds, and not t o  
alarm the prejudices of the iiative community ; but I do hope th i s  
difficulty, if it esist, will be shortly overcome, and that ere long 
nothing in the management of these establishments will, even 
in appearances, justify the notion that for a native youth to  read 
the Bible, or inquire into the principles of our holy religion, is 
criminal in the estimation of our rulers. J. T. 
[Ve cannot condemn unheard, but wait with anxiety for an eXplanatiOn.-ED.] 
VII1.-D. B. and Dr. Helzgstenbeyg. 
As the subject of my remarks, published in your last number, appears t o  
me, in the present inquiring '' temper of' the times," of considerable im- 
portance, I trust that you will favour me by the insertion of a few word6 
in  reply to your note, (p. 203 ;) which, if left unanswered, might, in the 
opinions of some of your readers, be conclusive of'the questions a t  issue. 
These are : first, whether the  voice of history be in fiivour of our ad- 
mitting, without religious scruple, such unavoidable inferences, on t h e  
subjects of the creation, and ordering of the universe, as may result f rom 
the careful and unbiassed investigation of physical facts. Secondly ; whe- 
ther it be our religious duty, as far as circumstances may permit, not to 
coniine our inquiries on these points to  the wi t t en  volume of inspiration, 
but to  extend them to  that book of natzwe, which is equally the work of 
the Deity. Thirdly ; whether it be incumbent on those who approach these  
subjects, in the way of argument, to  do so neither lightly, unpreparedly, 
mmndidly, nor intemperately. Fourthly, whether great harm he not 
done to  the cause Of revealed religion, by the revival of the unhappy and 
Poundless, though, perhaps, inevitable, controversies on these matters, 
which disgraced the past two centuries. I W i l l  sincerely sap, that it mas in no spirit of fault-finding, but in what I felt t o  be merely an  honest indignation a t  the flippant and sIjpercilioue 
tone, and mischievous tendency OP the  article originally commented on, 
and the superficial knowledge, or stin more inexcusable and useless sophis- 
try of its author, that I ventured to address you. I-is feelings cannot be 
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hurt, Iry what 1 now mite,  or hare  written ; or mp animadverqions should 
have been expressed in more general terms; hut in comhatinq absirhct 
principles, that ftrrm of expression is the most eligible, which emplop the 
fewest and most forcible words. 
The same regard for coiici.jeness, and an unvillingness to encumber your 
va1ual)le pages with any technica1,detail of so simple a matter, indbced 
me to pass over Dr. Henestenberg s “ three blunders” about the polar 
star, with a mere reference to  the three contrary facts, which he had over- 
looked. In self-defence against your severe censure, and serious impu- 
tation, I heg to sty, that  in your version of Dr. H.’s argument, you have 
omitted the important word “ exactly ;” which clearly iniplies that Dr. 
H. entertained the errorteou8 notion, {(( popular.” if you Fill,) that: the 
pole-star is, and has ever been, truly situated in the prolongation of the 
earth’s axis ; and that, consequently, the star, if once seen, from B fixed 
point, t o  coincide accurately with the m i d i k e  apex of a distant spire, 
would a# all times be foiind t o  do so. It may be proper, after what has 
passed, to  state that such would not be the case ; precession, in the course 
of half a century, causing the prolongation of the fixed l i e ,  intercepted by 
the  eye and the point of the spire, t o  travel, in right ascension, the full 
mean breadth of the moon away from the star; and nutation, Eking a t  the 
same time, an undnlation, nearly equal to 1-150 of that extent, to the cir- 
cular arc, thus traced in the heavens. Let it not be said, that the united 
effect of these changes woiild, in the short course of six months, be too 
small to he regarded. Dr. H. ha5 declared, that the star‘s apparent place 
would be Pxnetly the same ; and I will point it to any person who has given 
t w o  thought. to the subject, whether any one cersed in astronomy, (for thrct 
i s  the question,) would ever have thought of employing so fallacious an 
illustration. Or, if you still remain of opinion, that Dr. H. was aware of 
the  progressive motion of hi3 supposed fixed line, and is justifiable in  neg- 
lecting the half-yearly accumulated effort of a change, which becomes sen- 
sible to good instruments in the course of a single week ; what sav you to  
his still stranger forgetfulness of the fact, that a t  the end of six mdnths,” 
the star, instead of ‘‘ exactly” coinciding with the apex of the spire, 
would be about double its north polar distance, or mnre fkan f i v e  times the 
moon’s mean byearlth, from its supposed place of re-appearance ?-an effect 
resulting from the circumstance that the polar star does not, as supposed by Dr. H.. intercept the pole of the equator.-Again, if Dr. H. did not 
suppose, that  the polar star was the only one destitute of appreciable p&- 
rallax, why should he have fixed upon it exclusively, as a proof of the ap- 
parent fixity of the earth in space. 
Your young Hindu readers, the ‘ I  hope of their country,” will read this 
discussion not without interest, nor, ’r humblp hope, without benefit, after 
the perusal of Dr. Hengstenberg’s Review. &lay they profit by the past 
history of half-bigot, half-infidel, (because half-instructed,) Europe; and 
may re never fail to revere and cherish that lamp of science, under whose 
mild radiance alone, with the Divine blessing, Great Britain has maintain- 
ed her political independence, and the western world has been, as the 
eastern will be, delivered from civil and religious tyranny. 
10th April, 1835. D. B. 
NOTE.-oUr friend D. B. seems determined t o  prove Dr. H. t o  he no astronomer. 
Nevertheless, as the pole star on the night of the 21st December may pass the meri- 
dian fw ice ,  and a s  the united effects of precesaion and nutation in six months, 
would not displace it to the eye by so much as  the thickness of alittle finger, me think 
Dr. H. has used no greater liberty, in writing as he has done, thanis common evenin 
popular astronomical works. Who, for instance, eirer thinks of distinguishing he- 
tween real and apparent sunset, except when it is necessary t o  explain the difference 
between them? Can any thing, indeed, he looser than Dr. H.’s expression, I ‘  e*- 
actlg oner the spire ?” he does not say in contact with it, nor does he even allude to  an hour. D. B. must excuse us, if we still think him hj’per-critical.-En. 
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A n  English and Jqalzese  and Japanese and English Voca- 
bulavy, compiZ+xi fyom native uiorks, by W. W .  iMedhuyst, 
Butuuia, 1830. 
A few copies of the above work having been sent round to  
Calcutta for sale, we take occasion to  make a few remarks: first, 
upon the work itielf, and secondly upon the view it presents t o  
us of the written language o f  the Japan Isles. 1. A short introduction &tea tlie sources from which the 
compilation is derived to  have been ‘‘ some native books in the 
Japaiiese and Chinese character combined.” The compiler is, 
me believe, a respectable MiD3ionarpy competently skilled in the 
language of Chin,z. He speaks niodestly ofhis work : ‘$ that it 
contains faults, he is aware, and that it comes far short of what 
is requisite, he is ready to acknowledge ; but he is, at the same 
time, eonscions of having strictIy followed the best native works 
within his reach, mid of having spared 110 pains to  render it, as 
a first attempt, tolerable.” ‘*’,‘ The printing needs a thousand 
excuses ; but it must be remembered, that the work has been 
executed a t  a Lithographic Press, by  a selj?azcght artist, and 
in a warm climate, where the lithography often fails ; also that  
the whole has been written by a Chinese, who understands 
neither Enplish nor Japanese.” Indeed, under these circum- 
stances, the book is surprisingly well executed, though certainly 
not iu the first style of our Calcutta Press. 
Little if any thing of the written or colloquial medium of Japan 
is yet know1 to Europeans generally, and Mr. Medhurst deserves 
very high credit for this most useful and acceptable contribution 
to the slender stock of which we are in possession. The toil h e  
has undergone must havebeen coiisiderable ; and considering the 
disadvantagesunder which he has laboured, merits, and 110 doubt 
will obtain most thankful acknowledgments from all lovers of 
literature, from those especially who are devoted to the study of 
langaaqes, not so much to gratify a laudable curiosity or pro- 
pensity to such studies, t o  enlarge the sphere of our geographical 
kaowledge, and of the habits and history of the various nations 
of our race, or for purposes of commercial enterprise, (all corn- 
mendable in themselves,) as for the high and holy end of con- 
veying to every people under heaven the glorious tidings of the 
blessed gospel of God and our Saviour, the great light that  
shineth in the deep and palpable darkness of heathen blindness, 
vice, and superstition, and the great nioral iiistrumelli in the 
hands of the Alini&ty Father of the Universe, of recalling his 
wandering rebellious children to  his worship and obediellce ; of 
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raising the moral dead to  the life of rigliteousness, and of spread- 
ing holiness, peace, industry, and happiness over the whole 
crea tion. 
Shut out as we are fiom nearlyall intercourse, in the wa? of 
commerce, with the  singular people who inhabit the  Isles of the 
‘EasternBritain,’ if we may so speak, whose,jealousy by no means 
causeless, it inust be confessed, is kept d i r e  as well by infor- 
mation gained fiom China and India of the encroaching domi- 
nation of European foreigners, as by the indelibIe recollection 
of past dangers to their independance and religion from the craft 
and perseverance of the Jesuits of years gone by, we can scarce- 
ly  hope to reach them with the blessed truths of God in any 
other mode a t  present than by the introduction of tracts and 
books in their own language among their population. The lan- 
guage must first be known; and every aid towards its attainment 
is most important, and therefore valuable. Mr. Medhurst mo- 
destly says, indeed, of his own Kork, what we can hardly admit; 
that “ a mere vocabulary has been produced, and one too of few 
pretensions and many defects; but such as it is, the compiler casts 
i t  upon the indulgence of the public, hoping that it will not be 
hardly dealt with.” We can >Tenxure confidently to assure him, 
it will not ; and that so much meritorious and zealous labour, 
accompanied with so much modesty and candour, will not be 
unappreciated by the public-while the lovers of Eastern lan- 
guage and lore, and the Japanese student in particular, will 
deem the assistance thus offered to them t o o  valuable to per- 
mit them to  dwell upon the unavoidable defects, mere they even 
much greater than in truth they are, of the mechanical execu- 
tion; or to Be severe on the faults, if such there be, of t h e  compi- 
lation itself: of the latter, we are ourselves unable t o  form a 
judgment. “The  arrangement is in the former part of the 
vocabulary, i. e. the English and Japanese, accoding to sub- 
jects, so that all words of the same class (of natural ideas) 
may .be found together .: in the second or .Japanese and Englisfi 
part, the wordsare arranged according t o  the Japanesealplyabet.” 
A considerable mass of words is here assembled, each part 
exhibiting upwards of 6,000 words, and sheving the language 
to be both copious and expressive. 
2. W e  shall now venture a few remarks on the specimen of 
the Japanese tongue here brought before us. 
1. It is an alphabetic language ; its alphabet contains 48 let- 
ters, having a two-fold form analogous to  our printed and mrit- 
ten character. Having no clew to the grammatical arrange- 
ment of the letters, as they appear in the table prefixed t o  the 
vocabulary, we are unable to say how far it may be the one 
ordinarily followed by the natives themselves. In the table, 
voweIs and consopants follow each other, without any apparent 
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15. A consi&rable proportion, fully more than a third of the 
vocabulary, is of Chinese origin, and very properly the Chinese 
corresponding characters are annexed, to 811 such. The mono- 
syllabic property is then too, as far as possible, presel’ved by a 
4‘ short” or rapid utterance, that in some sort brings the several 
SjIlabIes into one. W e  have been able to trace no words what- 
ever of certainly Indian origin. 
16. It should appear, though not stated, that the Japanese 
wTiting is in perpelicIicular lines like the Chinese, as the charac- 
ters forming the words are so arranged in the vocabulary ; i. e. 
the letters which are upright (to our notion) in the table and at 
the heading of each page, are horizontal in the vocabulary, and 
the book must be turned with the back upwards, to  be read. 
17. It should seem also, that the Roman alphabet is fully 
adequate to express any Japanese sound, although it has also 
both rowel and consonantal sounds with which the language of 
Japan appears to be unfuniished. AS however, they have so 
far outstripped their Chinese neighbours as to have formed an 
alphabet for themselves, and that by no nienns a difficult, clumsy 
or inelegant one, though still less neat and facile than ours, it is 
of less moment to contemplate the adoption of the Roman nota- 
tion for the Japanese language. Under the present system of 
excluding all foreigners from their soil, at least, whatever may 
be thought of its expedience otherwise, there is no rooni left for 
the trial, as there is n o  possibility of making the  natives them- 
selves acquainted with it, or of inducing them to  accept it. 
The acquisition to Europeans indeed, of the Japanese language, 
might thereby be rendered if not easier, more inviting perhaps. 
In conclusion, we feel happy in recoinmencling the present 
work as likely to prove a niost useful one to Japanese students ; 
end as it includes a double enunciation in Native and Roinsn 
characters, and nisp therefore be learned with facility even 
without the assistance of a master, others may possibly be allur- 
ed to the study. There are no peculiar sounds to  offer impe- 
diments in this way, or to occasion much risk of acquiring a vici- 
QUS pronunciation. 
Other observations might be made : but as our object is rather 
to draw the attention of betterscholars than to  wnture ourselves 
into a region of mere con.jecture in regard to a lnngaage with 
which we have no acquaintance whatever, not haviug even access 
t o  any other specimen of it, we shall here close by st a t‘ ing, as we 
are informed, that the Japanese and English Vocabulary may 
be had a t  Messrs. “hacker & Co.’s, Calcutta, Price 16 Rs. 
per copy. 
HAVAREN s IS. 
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HYNN FOR THE NEW-YEAR. 
- 
No voices heard on high, KO signs in heaven proclaim the coming year : 
Nought fisom our mortal sphere 
Can leave its traces on the upper sky ! 
Far  o’er our heads the stars of heaven are burning ;- 
Ring within ring, and sun round sun, are turning, 
Flashing, with strange and many colour’d light, 
Amidst the dark magnificence of Xight, 
Why stoops the lofty brow, 
Which God hath fashion’d to look up t o  H i m ?  
Things shapeless, vast, and d in ,  
Are with us in the shadows here below. 
Dim fall the shadows ! and beneath them lies 
The world of human hopes and sympathies, 
Of kindred hearts, and looks, and smiles more bright 
To human eyes than all yon maze of light : 
And through the dark veil thrown 
O’er all around, we vainly strive to  trace 
Familiar haunt, or place, 
An& wonder if we are amidst our own. 
The veil is lifting I lo, 
A far off gleam !-it lightens,-% the morn ! 
And now the YEAR is born, 
And golden beams rush o’er the mountain’s brow, 
They climb the mountain height ; 
They flood with glory forest. stream, and vale j 
And yon bright stars grow pale 
Before the radiance of our nearer light. 
Forth ! forth ! the world is up : cast care away, 
And warm thy nature in the smile of Day. 
Hark I school-boy shouts ring out, and merry greeting, 
And low glad tones of youthful lovers meeting; 
Sweet warblings from the greenwood come and go ; 
Sweet lute-like murmurs o’er the waters flow j 
The low sweet laughter of the wakening Earth, 
Rejoicing with her children in their mirth. 
Wilt thou not think, 0 soul I 
How thou ar t  out amidst the darksome night, 
Gladden’d by many a light, 
Though far away, and far above they roll ? 
TIME warns thee, as he marks another year, 
How far tha t  night is spent, the day how near ! 
0 read i ts  glories by the lights that shine 
Bright, pure, aud many, in the BOOK divine :- 
Read, pray, and ever, as thou pray’st, rejoice ; 
Lift up  thyself to God, lift heart and voice ; 
And, till that  envious veil be rent away, 
Which hides the glories of the coming day, 
Sing thou on earth, as sings the heavenly host, 
I‘ GLORY TO FATHER, SON, AND HOLY GHOST 1” 
u u  M. 
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LINES WRITTEN ON THE BURIAL OF h CHILD AT SEA. - 
‘ I  BLOW gentlv, ye winds ; be calm, thou wave, 
While we launch this babe to i ts  vatery grave : 
And thou, rising sun ! gild the spot where she ties : 
Ye stars, shed your lustre from the dark vaulted skies ; 
Ye spirits that dwell near the throne of your God, 
Speed your course to  the sea, thro’ the &her untrod, 
Bear, bear on your light wings, to mansions of rest, 
Her spirit to dwell ’mid the myriads of blest. 
From the presence of Jesus ‘‘ the shining ones” come, 
And flutter their light wings o‘er “ Ada’s’’ blue tomb. 
The naoevields its trust a t  the ‘i Holv One’s” call, 
And they cast o’er her spirit a heaveniy pall. 
4 smile like a cherub’s 0x1 her sweet features played, 
While a brieht vested angel with dulcet voice said, ‘ Come! Haste spirit ! Came ! t o  chy heavenly home, 
Leave the trammels of earth in the watery tomb.’ 
W‘ith airv flight by angels led, 
The naz; heavens thespiri t  treads : 
The gates of heaven at  length unfold, 
And shew the babe the streets of gold. 
With heavenly pleasures fully blest, 
Admitted to the land of rest, 
She dwells in holy transport there, 
Forgetful of her sufferings here, 
Yet bending from her starry home, 
’Whispers and beckons, Mamma, come.” ‘ Yes, yes,’ the mamma’s cry will be, ‘ My Ada, I will follow, and dwell with thee.’ ’’ 
$ILhOS. 
TO MY BIBLE. 
P -  
THOU precious bopk I guide of my early years ; 
When in  the giddy paths of life I s t ry’d ,  
The fire of  my bright eye unquench’d by tears, 
As oft in fairy fields my fancy play’d ; 
Ev’n then I sometimes felt a secret pang ; 
My bosom then, sometimes would heave a sigh, 
As I beheld eternal prospects hang, 
On every moment as it hasten’d by. 
Then to thy page I turn’d ;-thy sacred page ;- 
Wheve God displays his grace to rebel man ; 
BbtainFd experience from each holy sage ; 
With vigour warm’d my heavenward race began. 
Since then I’ve often read with sweet delight, 
And turn’d thy leaves with holy ecstacy ; 
And caught a beauteous, tho’ beclouded sight, 
Of that  bright world of pure and hoIy joy. 
And I do love thee, oh thou book of God E 
And still thy saered pages I’ll explore, 
Nor will I mourn the world’s approving nod 
From me perchance withheld ;-thou show’st the shore 
Of better promise,-more enduring joy- 
Of solid happiness, eternal, pure, 
Far, far beyond the reach of earth’s alloy ; 
Where never woynded bosom seeks a cure. 
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Snd I 6 1 1  love thee ;-now, when manhood stern 
Has starnp’d upon mv brow the mark of care, 
I’ll read thy pages still, and from them learn 
My load of soisrow patiently to bear. 
Thou ar t  a treasure, richer far than gems 
That stud the crown upon a monarch’% brow ;- 
Far more to be desired than diadems, 
Or  oucht this world can give its votaries now. 
T h e  mightiest emperor, who has thee not, 
I s  poor and destitute ! I’d rather be 
Possessor only of the humblest cot, 
Yea, rather that  no place on earth for me 
Were form‘d to dwell,-to lay my weary head, 
Than be withont thy light. 
Of ocean changed to glittering gold, I’d tread 
Upon them scornfully ! Buried in graves 
Of kindred dust, they should unheeded lie, 
Sooner than I would p3rt with thee ;-my Friend I 
My Guide I My Counsellor 1 Thou sbow’st on high 
A world of bliss and joy that knoms no end,- 
Fair land of everlasting blessedness ! 
Thou art my chart t o  guide t o  that  bright world- 
And tho’ surrounded h&e by wretchedness, The banner of the Cross I see unfurI’d- 
The ensign of the Saviour thou mak’st knona ; 
Who died that men might live. who rase again 
To bless, to  justify, and to bestow 
A kingdom, free from sorrow, sin, and pain. 
Thou taught’st my lips to pray, mine eye to soar, 
Thro’ an immense eternity of peace, 
And glory inconceivable 1 yea more 
Of heavenly rapture ! where for ever cease 
The sounds of woe, of anguish, and despair 2 
My grovelling mind thou’st raised from earth to heaven, 
And bid’st me contemplate that region, where 
Angels rejoice,-and where to saints are given 
Bright crorrns, and golden harps attuned to  bliss. 
Thou taughtest me to  sing my Father’s love, 
I n  holy breathings, heavenly ecstacies ; 
And with divine ambition didst inspire 
My voice t’exceed the songs of all above, 
T o  swell the notes, and strike the sounding lyre. 
Come then, my Treasure ! I will love thee more. 
0 let me feel thy genial influence now, 
And while I search thy still exhaustless store, 
Oh ! bind devotion’s wreath around my brow. 





 REV. MESSRS. DCFF AND HILL. 
Our readers will be gratified to hear,  that  the Rev. Mr. Duff, who with 
Mrs. Duff and children, and Rir. Groves, proceeded to Europe  in July 
last, have safely reached Scotland. Nlr. Duff‘s health, we are happy to  
report, was  at the last account  nea r ly  re -es tab lhhed ,  so that w e  hope  in  a 
few months we may have the pleasure of  welcoming him again to his ac- 
tive labours in Bengal.  
The following paragraph, nhich we extract from the Evangelical Maga- 
zine, for December, just arrived, will be read with interest by t h e  nunie- 
v u 2  
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reus friends of the Rev. James Hill, late of Union Chapel in this city. 
lve are personally acquainted vith some of the excellent men who form 
the church with which &fr. Hill will now be associated, and are persuaded, 
that the union contemplated will, under God‘s bkSsing, be one of mutual 
pleasure and improvement. 
rve are happy to learn, that the Rev. James Hill, Those impa’red health constrain- 
ed him to leave his statiosi in Calcutta, which he had occapie:i as a Christian Mis- 
sienarT for than tsyelve years, has aceepted the unauimus invitation Of the 
Churchof Christ meeting in George Lane Chapel, Oxford, to become its Pdstol., and 
has entered with a piersing prospect of success upon his stated Iabol1i-s. The day 
appointecl for his pablic recognition is, we are informed, the 25th of Decem- 
ber, 1 ~ 3 4 ,  on  the morniog and evening of which day, it is intended to hold public 
se nices . ’ ’ 
%-CnTyncx--( Katak). 
E.rtmct of a letter f rom a Missioiiaiy in Orism 
(( I have just Leen a journey in the jungle, and have had t.he pleasure of 
introducing the Gospel into eleven villages, in which before the Saviour’s 
name had never been heard, and in all of them we were heard with atten- 
tion, and our books received with eagerness. Jt  v a s  a very laborious but 
verp pleasant trip, much exposure and much exercise. The Lord graci.. 
ouslv preserred me. I knom not that niy health was ever better than 
now: 1 get on pretty well with the language, though I dare not attempt a 
public address; but shall do it I hope ere long. Do not you think that inter- 
course with the natives, while it familiarizes us  with their superstition, 
tendsnot a little to  blunt our sympathies ? I feel that it is only in propor- 
tion as f view them in all their heinousness and turpitude, and the wretch- 
ed beings who are subject t o  them as destined for eternity, that I can keep 





In  our So. for December, 1533, me inserted an interesting memoir 
of a native convert, named Purushuttam Deb, written by himself, with an 
account of his baptism a t  Cuttack, by the Rev. Mr. Lacey. It is gratifying 
t o  find, by the following letter to the latter gentleman, that this interesting 
voung man still sustains his profession, and that he is now engaged as a 
native preacher in the service of the Society, through the labours of whose 
agents, he was first brought to the knowledge of the truth. 
E x f m c t  of a Letter from 1Majov Bwtt, dated Madras, A ~ g u s t  27t& 1834. 
I am much pleased (as I am persuaded you wiil be) when I acquaint you that this 
voung man has not only been consistent in his profesaion of Christianity since you 
Laptized him, but that  he has been growingin grace, and in tho knowledwe of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. His intimate acquaintance with the New festamellt 
quite surprises me, and since he has been here, he has had an opportunity of perusing 
part of the Old Testament in manuscript. I am sorry to  say this portion of Scripture, 
translated by Messrs. Pritchett and Gordon, still remains in manuscript, for mnnt  of 
a Sub-committee to revise it. His services not being required here, we have sent 
Pururhuttam to Mr. Reid Of Bellary,. who has great need of him a3 a Catechist, and 
he no% belongs to the London Missionary Society. It is with much regret I part 
~ t h  him, but I trust the Lord Nil1 be gracious, and mise up others also among the 
.poor perishing heathen to proclaim to their fellow countrymen the unsearchable 
riches of Christ.” 
BOMBAY. 
The May No. of the Bombay Oriental Christian Instructor contains 
he follovfing notices of the lamented death of iMrs. Wilson, wife of the 
k. John Wilson, and of the proceedings of the  Bombap Bible Society 
wing the last year. 
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4.-DEATE OF MRS. WILSOS. 
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, of the Scottish Mission, Bombay, died on the 19th April. 
The grace of God, which animated herduring life with so much zeal for the Divine 
glory, and which enabled her to consecrate all herpourers, and endowments, and time, 
t o  the  Divine service, did not forsake her in the hour of death. Her anticipations of 
eternal glorr, the  purchase and gift of her Divine Redeemer, were joyous and rap- 
turous ; ana xhen her heart and flesh fainted and failed, she found Jehovah to be 
the  strength of her heart and her portion for ever. - 
5.-BoMBaY BIBLE SOCIETY. 
" The Translation Committee have proceeded with their labours ; and they have 
used their best and united endeavours to  accomplish the great objects for which they 
were appointed. 
" The Gospel of St. Mark in Martithi, agreeably t o  the intimation given in last 
report, has  been, in the first instance, written out by Mr. Neshit, and afterwards 
submitted to the nerusal and criticism of the other members of the Translation Com- 
mittee. After hiving been modified according to the collective votes, it has been put 
t o  the press ; and an edition of so00 copies o f i t  nil1 speedily be ready for distribution". 
" The Acts of the Apostles in MarAthf, prepared by the Rev. W. Mitchell, are a t  
present circulating amone the members of the committee. It is to be hoped that 
they will be readyfor the-press in a short time. 
siderablv advanced. 
" The preparation of the Gospel according to St.  John, by MI*. Wilson, has con- 
Mr. Stevenson will Droceed with the Gospel according to St. 
Luke wfthout delay. 
" Mr. Farrar, and the other members of the committee, as soon as their engage- 
ments with other books are finished. will nroceed v i th  the other Darts of the New 
- 
Testament. It is to be hoped, that, ' befor; another year revolves, 'considerable pro- 
gress will have been made in the work which is so much to be desired. 
" With a view to the benefit of the lower orders of the natives, the committee 
resolved to  publish an edition of each of the Gospels in  the Mod Mdrathi character, 
wi th  which they are most familiar. 2000 copies of the Gospel of St. Matthew, accord- 
ing  to the edition in the Balbodh character, published last year under the direction 
of the Translation Committee, are a t  present in the press. 2000 copies of the Gospel 
of St. Mark, according t o  the last edition of the American Missionaries, has just left 
the  press. I t  was lately resolved, that  till such time as the Translation Committee 
have particular books in readiness for publication, a small reprint shall be made, 
when necessary, of parts of the New Testament, according to the old edition?. 
" The Translation Committee, it may be here observed, have exerted themselves 
during the past year, t o  obtain the consent of all the members to a uniform system of 
orthography, and to the fixing of renderings for theological terms. I t  is intended by 
them to  submit the result of their decision on these points to the public, through the 
medium of the Oriental Christian Spectator, for the purpose of exciting general con. 
sideration. They request the  prayers of all the friends of the propagation of the 
Gospel in India, that  they may ever be guided by a spirit of wisdom, and the friendiy 
hints of all acquainted with the native languages, who desire to see the words of 
eternal truth faithfully and intelligibly translated into the languages of the numerous 
inhabitants of this great country. 
'' A communication has been received from the American Board of Commissioners 
for foreign Missions, approving of the constitution of the Translation Committee, 
and  authorizing their Missionaries in the Presidency to purchase such parts of the 
Scriptures as may be published uuder its direction, for distribution at the expense of 
the  American Bible Society. The committee received this communication with pecu- 
l iar  pleasure. 
" The Rev. John Dixon, having completed a translation into 3'Iar(ithl of the Book 
of Psalms, as part of the Liturgy of the Church of England, to be published by the 
Church Missionary Society, this committee have accepted of the kind offer of the 
liberty of striking off any number of copies for this Society. 1000 copies are to be 
procured in this manner. 
" The Gospel of Matthew, in Ilachi, by the late Rev. James Gray, was some time 
ago examined by Mr. Wilson with the help of a learned native, with the view of dis- 
covering any literal errors or omissions, but without any viev to verbal alteration. 
500  copies will in a few days leave the yressl. After some of them have been put 
into circulation, the committee will be able to come to a detevniination as t o  thc re- 
printing of the work. 
- i+ It is-now ready.-Edlt. 
by iilr. Wilson, founded on personalinquiries in Knch, is not necessary. 
t The editions in the Mod character are now ready for circulation.-Edit. t: A considerable number of them havebeen circulated. A reprint, ns will appear from a report 
830 
The Parent Socieb has 1a:elv made a erant of 200 HindnstAni Zu‘ev Testaments, 
and 500 Hindusthnf Gospels, to-be procured from Calcutta : 150 Hebrew Bibles, 
n.bieii haye been received in Bombay, and 100 copies of a Persian translationof Isaiah, 
which a,.e on board ship in the harbour, and which will soon be in circulation. 100 
copies of the HiridustClni translation of the N e w  Testament, and 60 of most of the 
his:nrica1 books of the old Testament, have been received from the Calcutta Bible 
Sccietv. 
‘ 6  There has been no publication of the Scriptures in GujrjLthj. during the Past Year. 
$ 4  A grant of BOO reams o i  printing paper, and a corresponding quantity of ink, 
have heen solicite<l from the Parent Society. It i s  t o  be hoped, that the bounty of 
t!ris creak institution Till not have been appealed to  in vain. The desire that  2.11 
people should read in their own tongues the wonderfut works of God, Seems to  be 
groninr in nrdour in Britain. May it  speedily be realized; and may the knowledge 
of the Lord cover the earth as the waters cover the channel of the seas 1’’ - 
XORTH A;\ZERIC-4. 
SEW TORK.--Prom (Merent parts of the State ofNem Pork, very pleasing ac- 
counts have beenrccentlv received. The Rev. G. Pettit writes fromFubius, tha t  a 
reviva! has been enjoyed‘in that place, commencing with the services at the ordina- 
tion of the Re;,. Oreb Xontawe, May 1+th, and materially promoted bg a protract- 
ed meatiiicr of eieren days mo& which follonTed it. T h e  church came up to the work 
like one man. At the close, fifty arose to testify their hope, begotten or  renewed 
during the meeting. Of these, forty-one ’nave been since baptized : and others, 
amounting ro ahout sixty, have follored. Of t,hese, twenty-sir are heads of 
families, chiefly under forty ; fourteen ;.:re husbands and their wives, and eight 
others are husbands or wives of previous members of the church ; and twomales and 
sixteen females betreen 10 and 20. Appearances remain favourable tha t  the work 
will continue. In TTiiifesborough, a protracted meeting was held in February, during 
which, and since, about forty hopeful cnnversions have occurred. In the village of 
Oriskuq,  in which part of the ~Tlii tes?m~ough church reside, there is also a revival : 
thirty-six have been baptized, and six others are candidates. The Rev. Levi Peet 
writes, that about forty hopeful converts have been the partakers of God’s grace a t  
Fur%z~rs?:ille, Oat. county, while many others are inquirinq. 
We have often had occasion to remark, tha t  no powerfu! revival of religion will 
take plnce as Ion? as Christians continue to  cherish feelings of party, and are more 
concerned for thhincrease o f t h e i r  own denomination than for the prosperity of the 
cliureh at  large. We cordially rejoice in copving, from the latest American papers 
we have received, the folloning paragraphs,.which go far to  illustrate and confirm 
our views :- 
-4t East Otto, a protracted meeting was latelv appointed by the Methodists, and 
as they had no meeting-house, they m r e  oifered,.and accepted, the use of one belong- 
ing to the Baptist Socl’ety. The Baptists and Presbyterians joined the Methodists i n  
the meeting, and the result was, a remarkable revival of religion in  all three of the 
societies. At the close of the meeting, the folloiying preamble and resolution was 
adopted :- 
Believing that it is the duty of all mho love our Lord Jesus Christ, t o  engage in 
proselyting the vorld to  their Divine .Master ; and believing that this can be done 
only by teaching or preaching the Diyine truth, and that this is rendered efficacious 
only by the agency of the Holv Spirit ; and believing that  a sectarian spirit, or a desire 
t o  have our o m  party preyail; or none, is calculated directly to kill the life of godli. 
ness in the soul, to grieve the Holy Spirit, t o  stop revivals, to harden and ruin tile 
souls of men, and bring reproach on the cause of Christ, the  God of our salvation : 
thei-efore- 
Xesolced, That ve will for ever renounce this spirit in ourselves and others ; and 
while we believe i t  the duty and privilege of all Christian ministers and chmches 
to believe, teach, and practise, what thev honestly believe t o  be the vi11 of God, as 
taught in  the Bible, we mill, as Methodisks, Baptists, and Presbyterians, as we have 
opportunity, labour With, and for, oue another; pmy unceasingly that the Holy 
Ghost may rest npon, enlighten, and sanctify all ; that  the time may speedily come, 
=hen all the saints shall so far put on Christ, tha t  there shall be one mind and one 
suirit pervading this mhole body ; and that we will make i t  the first and prominent 
bkiness of ow lives to live for Christ, and to pray and labour for the conversion of 
the world and the salvation of souls.--ReciveZist. 
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DOMESTIC OOCURREMCES. 
[Where the place is not mentioned, Calcutta is to be understood.] - 
Fm. If ARRIAGES. 
12. At Sulkea, by the Rev. J. Thomas, Mr. Robert James Beauchamp, to  Mary 
Ann Booth. 
MARCP. 
5 .  At Macao, H. P. Sturgis, Esq. t o  Mary Georgiana, third daughter of the 
!ate R. Howard, Esq. 
9. At Hansi, H. blilne, Esq. 2lst  Regt. -hi. I., to  Marian, daughter of the 
late Major E. Skiuuer, 1st Local Holse. 
17. At Camnpore, Lieutenat I). Ogilvg, 15th Re@. N. I., t o  Caroline Helena, 
eldest danyhter of Major Carter, H. M. 16th Foot. 
23. Mr. M. R. Crawford, to Mrs. C. E. Fowler. 
26. 3lr .  George Dick, to hliss Louisa Hamilton. 
27. Bt  Hazareebauph, Captain J. Cumberlege, 41st Reet. N. I., to Mary So. 
phia, third daughter of the late Col. Sir H. M. Farrington, Bart .  of Exeter, Devon. - A t  Allahabad, Major Irvine, C. B. Engineers, to Marianne, fourth daughter 
of the late J. Shakespear, Esq. B. C. S. 
16. Captain H. J. White, 50th Regt. Bengal N. I. t o  Elizabeth, only daughter 
of the late Captain W. Bury, H. M. 35th Regt. 
APRIL. 
8. Mr. H. Mr. Mitchell, to Xiss M. Walker, of the Military Upper Orphan 
School. 
17. Mr. G. Bovrd, to  Mrs. M. Barrett. 
21. Captain H. Sibbald, 41st Regt. N. I., to M. A. S. Penman, widow of the 
late Dr. Penman, of Calcutta. 
23. The Rev. John McQueen, to Miss Catherine Neville Wyatt ,  daughter of the 
late G .  N. Wyatt, Esq. Civil Surgeon. 
25. James Priusep, Esq. t o  Harriet Sophia, eldest daughter of tbe late Colonel 
J. Aubert. 
29. At Chinsurah, Mr. P. J. Letellier, t o  Mrs. F. Pinnetz. - J, H ,  Brundt, Esq. to Jane Cherry, eldest daughter of the late J. Thomp- 
son, Esq. - Mr. M. Gavin, to Mrs. E. Raban. 
30. F. Dunmaine, Esq. to Miss M. L. DaCosta, third daughter of the late 
J. DaCosta, Esq. 
MAY. 
1. Mr. James Stark, t o  Miss A. H. Smith. 
5 .  M r .  J. W. Linton, of the Naval Sanatarium, Howtah, t o  Miss Mary Ann 
McMahon, a ward of the  Bengal Military Orphan Institution at Kidderpore. 
11. Mr. James Eede, t o  Mademoiselle M. Simonin. 
12. Mr. J. Dearden, School-maater Serjeant, Dum-Dum, to Mrs. M. A. Abbott. 
13. Mr. J. Poirei, t o  Miss Caroline Glassup. 
14. The Honorable H. T. Prinsep, Esq. to Sarah Moncton, third daughter of 
19. R. J. R. Campbell, Esq. t o  Anna, second daughter of C. E. Eweler, Esq. 20. J. Sninep, hI. D. to  Harriet Meredith, widow ofthe late Captain J. W. Row, 
J. Pattle, Esq. 
~ 1 s t  Regt, N. I. 
MARCH. BIRTHS . 
daughters. 
7 
6. At Cananore, the lady of Captain Minchin, 47th Regt. M. N. I., of twin 
10. At Futtehghur, the wife of Mr. E. Anthony, of a daughter. 
14. At Saharunpore, the lady of C. Raikes, Esq. C. S. of a daughter. - A t  Agra, the wife of Mr. J. W. Chaplain, of a son. 
16. At Saugor, the lady of Captain C. R. W. Lance, 2nd Regt.  N. I., of a son. 
20. The lady of J. R. Martin, Esq. of a son. 21. At Janjemow, Cawnpore, the lady of C. E. Goad, Esq. 67th Regt. Ns I., of 
- At Benares, the lady of Captain F. Angelo, Deputy Judge Advocate Gene- 
- At Bhaugulpore, the wife of Serjt. J. Burnett, dray Commissariat, of a son. 
25. Mrs. A. Lingham, of a daughter. - At Saugor, the lady of Captain K. F ,  NcKenzie, 64th Regt.  N. I., of a son. 
a son and heir. 
ral, of a daughter. 
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27. At H,tzirreebxagh, the %ire of Mr. E, Townsend, Conductor of Public 
28. a t  R,litooI, the lady of Lieutenant Edwards, 18th Regt. S. I., of a son. 
30. At Bei.ares, the  lady of the Rev. W. Buyers, of a son. 
31. JIre. F. BoIst, of a son. 
APRIL. 
1. At Snndenconjah Factory, Rampore Bhauleah, SIrs. A. C. Youier, of a son. 
5. At Cauoporr. the lady- of Captain 11. Smith, H. $1. 1Bch Foot, of a son. 
7. .4t Hyiamporr Factory, the lady of J. B. Crawford, Esq. of a son. 
8. The ladv of R. S. Homfray, Esq. of a son. 
Lately.*the lady of J. 1. Walker, Esq., of a daughter. 
8. .4t Hansi, the lady of Captain 3. C. C. Gray, 41st Regt. N. I., of a son. 
9. The wife of Xr. 3. S. Morton, Veterinary Surgeon, O f  a son. - Mrs. Moses Smeon, of a daughter. - At Goruckpore, the lady of F. B. Todd, Esq. 11th Regt. N. I. of a daughter. 
10. A t  Dum-Dum, the lady of Lieut. F. B. Boileau, Horse Artillery, of a son. 
11. The lady of T. C. Robertsou, Esq. C. S. of a son. 
1;. The ladv of J. Aydall, Esq. of a daughter. 
17. The lad+ o Captain H. Timings, Bengal Horse Artillery, of a son. 
1s. 3 1 ~ .  J. Rebeiro, of a daughter. 
20. The lady of John Franks, Esq. of a daughter. - Xrs. T. Rutledge, of a son. - ‘I be n idor  of the late Capt. c. %%Ilow, of a son. 
2:. At Salguraudea Factory, near Commercolly, hlrs. T. E. Razet, of a son. 
23. Xis. 8. L. Davis, of a daughter. 
25. Mrs. Lewis Tyen, of a daughter. - 3Irs. P;. Sturrner, of a daughter. 
29. At Dacca, the lady of John Louis, Esq. of the Civil Service, of a daughter. 
-10. A t  Chinsurah, the lady of Lieut. Leighton, H. M. 44th Regt. of a daushter. - At Beuares, Xrs. G. Nicholls, of a daughter. 
I. At Tirhoot the lady of J. Cosserat, Esq. of a son. 
2. Mrs. T. J .  Philips, of a son. - The lady of J. Lackersteen, Esq. of a daughter. - The la<y of E. Wilkinson, Esq. of a son. 
4. The lady of Captain Steel, Superintendent of Police, of a daughter. 
5. Mrs. J. Adams, of a daughter. - A t  Hrmunsing, the lady of G. Adams, Esq. Civil Service, of a son. 
6. A t  Jl;eriit, the lady of Lieut. F. R. Yodie, of a daughter. 
7. At Chittaconr, Xrs.  H. Turner, of a son. - Mrs. August& Pereira, of a daughter. 
11. At Benares, the lady of Geo. Mainwaring. Esq. Civil Service, of a daughter. 
14. At the General Hospital, the wife of M r .  W. D. Derkely, Barrack Serjeant, 
1s. The lady of R. Swinhoe, Esq. of a daughter. - A t  Jellasore, the ladv of T. Campbell, Esq. of a son. 
19. The lady of F. Macnaghten, Esq. Civil Service, of a son. 
23. T h e  wife of Mr. J. Jahans, of the Agra Accountant’s Office, of a son. 
25. Mrs. X. A. Lackersteen, of a son. 
MAECH. DEbTHS. 
1 year and 27 dags. 
Works, of a dacwb:er. 
M A Y .  
of a daughter. 
7 
25. At Dnm-Durn, Henry William, infant son of Apothecary H, Watson, aged 
27. At Dacca, Mr. G. Alexander, Merchant, aged 57 years. - Lieutenant T. A. K. McGregor, of the European Regiment. 
28. Master G. T. Wood, son of Mr. G. Wood, aged 1 year, 3 months, and 11 days, - Miss R. F. Bergier, aged 11 years, 3 months, and 7 days. 
31. Mr. E. Hall, Book-keeper in the Ofiw cf Messrs. R. C. Jenkins and Co. 
aged 40 years. - On her way between dgra and Cawnpore, Mrs. Rosa Cecil, the beloved wife 
of Mr. J. J. King, Trader, aged 22 vears and 5 days. - At Subathoo, Dr. James Geiard. 
APRIL. 1. Mr. G. M. Anderson, aged 38 years. 
3. At Allahabad, Frances Margaret Anne, youngest daughter of C. N. Cooke, 
Esq. aged 6 months and 23 days. 
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5. Mountford Harvey, the infant son of J. H. Stocqueler, Esq. 
6. At Berhampore, C. Shakespear, Esq. Commercial Resident of Rangamatttee. - Mons. Jules Timon David, aged 23 years. 
10. 33iss Clarissa Catherine Burke, aged 7 years, 8 months, and 23 days. 
11.  At lfuttra,  Emily Julia, third daughter of Lieutenant and Mrs. Free, aged 
13. Audrev, the  infant son of Mr. R. Pjood, aged 4 months. - At Seebpore, zillah Backergunge, drowned, by the upsetting of a boat, the 
Mrs. Louisa D’Silva,vife of Pedro D’Silva, Esq, of ZilIahBackergunge, aged 25 
Miss Mary D’Silva, the only daughter of Pedro D’Silva, Esq. aged 6 years and 
Mrs. Charlotte D’Silva, wife of L. D’Silva, Esq. of the above place, aged 25 years. 
Mr. John Rodrigues, aged 41 years. 
hfrs. Louisa Rodrigues, wife of the late C, Rodiignes, Esq. aged 31 years, 8 
Miss E. M. A. Rodrigues, eldest daughter of the above, aged 17 years. 
Miss M. A. Rodrigues, second ditto of Ditto, aged 15 years and 14 days. 
Miss A. L.Rodrigues, fourthditto ofDitto, aged 10 years, 4months, a n d  I7days. 
Miss C. Coelho, the eldest daughter of the late Mr. D. Coelho, Junior. of Kis- 
6 months. 
following persons : 
years. 
. 10 months. 
months, and 19 days. 
vncotty,  aged about 10 years. - 
Miss Angelina Coelho, youngest daughter of the late Mr. D. Coelho, aged 3 years. 
14. Mr. John Gadding, aged 40 years, one month, and 5 days. 
15.  At Mirzapore, Georgiana Martha, the  infant daughter of Mr. J. A, Lorimer. 
16. At Berhampore, Charlotte, daughter of the Rev. M. Hiil, aged 7 months and 
one day. 17. Thomas A. Brown, aged 2 years, 11 months, and 9 days. - On Good Friday night, James Satchell, Pensioner of the Select Vestry, of 
Consumption. 
18. At Dacca, Mr. P. €1. Emot ,  aged 38 years. 
18. Margaret, the infant daughter of H. B. Harrington, Esq. CivilServiee, aged 
1 rear and 11 months. 
21. At Meerut, Mr. Rich, Agent to Palmer and Co. 
26. At Landour, E. U’Oyly, only daughter of Captain M. Cooper, 11th Light 
Dragoons, in her 2nd year. 
30. Mr. A. D’Rozario, aged 15 years, 6 months, and 26 days. - At Baitool, the iufant son of Lieutenant and Mrs. Edwards, aged 1 month 
and 2 days. MAY. 
I .  Mr. W, Barradge, aged 25 years. 
3. Eliza Ellen, the eldest daughter of Mr. T. Black, aged 5 years, 4 months, 
and 4 days. - At Monghyr, J. Ford, Esq. aged 43 years. - At Baneoorah, Mary, the wife of Lieutenant P. Nicholson. 
4. Mrs. E. Adnms, the wife of Mr. Joseph Adams, of the firm of Gunter and 
Hooper, aged 36 years, 5 months, and 13 days. - At Mussoorie, Emily Elizabeth, daughter of Capt. Wintle, 71st Regt, N. I., 
aged 1 year, 6 mouths, and 15 days. 
, 5. T. Hoseason, Esq. aged 70 gears. 
6. At Gyah, Charles, the infant son of J. W. Rioketts, Esq. aged 1 month and 
24 days. - At Hissar, the  infant son of Captain Lome, 2lst Regt. aged 5 months and 
13 days. 7. Mr. R. Ruff, aged 27 years. 
11. At Hoogly, Louisa Campbell, aged i 9 years, 4 months, and 23 days. - Drowned at Barrackpore, from a supposed attack of cramp, whilst bathing in 
a tank, C. W. Turner, Esq. aged 24 years. 
12. At Chandernagore, Mr. F. M. D.de Sojoyqe, aged 34 years. 
13. Master C. Mackay, son of Nr. and Mra, Jamos Mnckay, aged 10 years, 11 
months, and 10 days. - Mrs. Eliza Chalcraft, aged 51 years. 
15. At Hazareebaugh, F. Bird, Esq. Deputy Post-Master of that  station, aged 19 years. 
18. The only child of Mr. J. Patten, aged 13 months and 19 days. 
23. Mrs. E. C. Greenough, widow of the late Mr. J. Greenough, aged 28 years. 
24. Mrs. Ann Coles, aged 35 years. 
x x  
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Macarton, Mr. A. J. Johannes, Mi-. C. McKertich, and Mr. 
23. Enterprize, (H. c. Steamer,) C. H. West, from Madras 19th March. 
passengers fYom &fu&as,-The Austrian Baron Hugel, Nrs. Stephens, Miss 
25. Olivia, (Schooner,) W. Roome, from the Cape of Good Hope 14th January. - Lord Mthorp, (Brig,) E. S ronll, from Liverpool 12th Xowmber. 
27. Vesper, (Barque,) J. F. itwood, from Mauritius 11th February, Ceylon 
28. Euphrasia, (Brig,) F. Lenepren, from Mauritius 27th January and Madras 
29. Fortitude, (Brig,) J. C. ‘CVilson, from Tondemanar, 19th March. 
30. Samuel Brown, (Barque,) C. W. Harding, from Liverpool 20th May, and 
Coringa 25th March. - Della bferchant, (Barque,) H. 31. Potter, from &Iouliuein 17th February; 
and Rangoon 12th March. 
APRIL. 
1. Kylele, (Barque,) T. Fletcher, from Mauritius 6th February, Point de Galk (no date), and Madras 24th March. 
3. Will Watch, (Barque,) W. Barrington, from Singapore lst,  and Penang 11th 
March. 
Pussengers.-W. R. Lackersteen, Esq. Merchant, ;Master W. blmeida. From 
Penang.-Mrs. Coles and tao Children, Mr. J. D’Luz. - Pero, (Barque,) W. Rutten, from Tallamille 27th February,-Columbo (no 
date), and Point de GaUe 5th March. 
6. 
Seem. 
16th, and bfadras mth, >larch+ 
14th March. 
Passenger from iMauritius.--Mr. J. Alence. 
Ruby, W. Warden, from China lst, and Singapore 13th, March. 
Passengers.-Captain E. Foblins, late Commander of the Ship Eliza, and Mr. 
9. Eugene, (Amr.) C. H. Williams, from New York 26th November. - Abgarus, (Barque,) C. Dunbar, from Bombay 6th, and Allepee Zoth, March, 
Passengers from Bombay. -Mr. Dunbar and Captain Rice. - Ganges, (H. C. Steamer,) W. Warden, from Madras 1st April. 
Pussenyers from kfutlrus.-Mr. McLeod, a Member of the new Law Commis- sion, Captain Taylor, Madras Service, Mr. F. H. Burkinyoung, of this city, Captain 
O’Halloran, H. M. 38th foot. 
12. Futtay Salam, S. Keys, Commander, from Bombay 22nd February, and 
Weppe 13th March. - Charles Stuart, (Burmese Schooner,) D. Davis, fvom Rangoon, 26th March. 
14. Discovery, (Barque.) Wm. Haves, from Bombay 26th February, Tellichery 
and -4lleppe 12th March. 
15. Perfect, Wm. Smell, from Greenock 8th h’ovember, and Madras 7th April, 
Passengers from Scotland.-F. E. Paton, Esq., J. Maseyk, Esq., and C. 
sfaseyk, Esq. Fmm Nudrus.-Lieut. W. Dyer, B. Ivf. 41st  Regt. 
Passenger from China.-A. Johnston, Esq, Merchant. - Red Rover, (Barque,) Wm. Clifton, from China 16th Narch. - water Witch, (Do.) A. Henderson, from ditto 14th, and Singapore 28th, do. - Robust, (French Brig, J. Fanrell, from Marseilles. 
16. Claudina, (D. Barque,) D. Corrie, from Rio de Janeiro 11th Sovember. 
20, Emaad, J. L. Gillett, from China 27th February, and Madras 15th April. 
Pussenyers front China.-Mr. Nicholson, B. N. I .  From iIfadl’as.--hlrs. Col. 
22. Corsair, (Brig,) E. Cooke, from Penang 10th April. 
Passengers.-Mr. King and Mr. Thompson, Free Mariners. 
23. Margaret, (Amr.) W. C. Stotesbury, from Philadelphia 13th Oct., Monte 
9. Gentoo, (Amr.) -4. Coffin, from Boston 2nd Nov., Bencoolen 1st Feb., and 
- Susan, (Schooner,) T. Jones, from Rangoon 15th April. 
10. William Wilson, J. H. Miller, from China 28th Fob. and Covelong 1st May. 
Passengers from Covelong.-Mrs. Punel, Mr. Punel, Mr. Black, and Mr. 
J. D. Hoggerty, crew of ditto. 
Taylor, Mr. Hyde, C. S., Mr. Shalv, andMr. Sutherland. 
Video 21st January, and Madras lsth April. 
Padong 2nd March. 
M A Y .  
Robertson, 
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11, Tamerlane, E. McKellar, from Greenock 7th January. - Dover. (Am. \  J. lu s t in .  from Boston 20th Januarp. - Elizadeh, (Brig.) G .  Baker, from Rangoon 2nd May. 
12. Psyche, A. Lambert, from Moulmein 17th April. 
14, Magnet, J. Ncblinn, from the Mauritius 16th March and Covelong 
3th May. 
15. 
Rsq. and Xaster Anderson. 
Sultana, E. Evans, from Bombay 6th, Tellicherry and Allepee Wth, April. 
Passengers from Bombay.--Xrs. Anderson, Yiss  .knderson, G. V. Anderson, 
- Royal Saxon, R. Renner, from Port  Jackson 5th March and Madras 3rd Nay. 
Passengers from Sydney.-&Irs. Tholason and Miss Smeaton. - Gunga, (Iiark.) from Li3erpool26th December. 
Passenyers.--?ilrs. W, Haworth, Mrs. Hardman, EdRard Havorth,  Vi, Ha- 
Hindu, J. Lowthion, from Mauritius 16th March and Covelong 9th Mav. 
worth, and L. Hardman, Esquires. 
16. - Jessey; J. Auld, from Penang 8th -4pril. 
IS. Coromandel, (French,) A. G. Conceil, from Bourdeaus 14th December. 
19. David Clayk, R. R a p e ,  from Portsmouth 25th November, Cape of Good 
- Constant, (French Bark,) J. Chaigneau, from Bourbon 25th March. - Wolf. (H. Y. Sa\  E. Stanlev. from Trincomalie 13th Mnv. 
L 
Hope 9th February, and Madras 13th May. 
24. Duke o'f Clarenck, P. Sanfird, from Mauritius 20th March and Covelong 
- Peter Proctor, J. Teiry, from Mauritius %nd March and Covelong 17th M a p  - Superior, (Brig,) W. Salmon, from Covelong 17th May. - Ashmonv, (Bark.) J. Young, from Madras 15th, and Coringa lgth, May, 
Passenger from Madras.-Mrs. Bourne. 
25, Merchant, ( A m . )  B. Lombar2, from Boston 29th January. 
17th X a y .  
MARCH. DEPAXTURES, 
25. Sir Herbert Taylor, Stewart, for China and Singapore. - Passengers, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. S. Smith and child, N7. C. Crane, Esq. J,, 
Mayorga, Esq., and J. C. Smith, Merchant. 
APRIL. 
1, Abberton, H. Shuttleworth, for St. Helena and London, 
Passengers for London.-Mrs. Fagan and 4 children, Mrs. Stevens and 1 childp 
Miss Roberts, Brigadier General Fagan, Rev. T. N. Stevens, Colonel Patton, and 
Major Fagan, Mrs. Shuttleaorth and 2 children, Miss Nash and 2 children, i@r. 3% 
Shuttleworth. For the Coast.-Miss Davis and Mr. Porter. 
4. Kerbudda, F. Patrick, for China. 
5. Hindoostan, G .  J. Redman, for London. 
Passengers for London.-Mrs. Alexander aad 3 children, Mrs. Henderson and 
1 child, C. Becher, Esq., C. S. Colonel White and Capt. Bronghton, N. Altxander? 
Esq., H. Henderson, Esq., G. Key, Esq. late of H .  $1. Lancers, 3 children Qf Mr. 
Brownlorn of the C. Service, C .  J. Middleton, Esq. C. S. 6, Sxallom, (Barque,) 'CV. Adam, for Madras, 
9. Eleanor, (Barque.) T. B. Timms, for Atadras. 
Passengers fop Penang and Singapore.--Yr. Jellico, Miss Gardner, and Rev. Mr. 
10. Bright Planet, (Barque,) R. Richardson, for Penang and Singapore. - Baretto, Junior, R. Saunders, for Penang and Singapore. 
16. Thereza, (Barque,) J. Tulloch, for London. - Fame (ditto,) 5. Richardson, for Mauritius. 23. Will k a t & ,  (Bark,) W. Barrington, for Khyouk Phyoo. - Cashmere Merchant, (Barque,) R. Edwards, for Penang and Singapore. - Lord Althorp, B. Sproull, for Liverpool. 
MAY. 
12. Eclipse, (Amr.) -4. Perry, for Salem. 
20. Water Witch, A. Henderson, for China. 
23. Dalla Merchant, -, for Rangoon and Moulmein. - Robuste, -, -. 
Bateman, Acting Arcldeacon. 
Passengers per Baretto for Singapore.--MrS. Colnet, Hon'ble C. R. Lindsay, - McKenzie, Esq.. Captain Colnet. 

THE 
CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER. 
.. I.--Geizernl Assembly's School and Mission. 
[&4 Collection was made a few Sundays ago, at St. Andrew's Church, in aid of 
the Funds of the General Assembly's'Sclioof and Mission, =hell the fol]owing 
Address was delivered at the close of the Mornin2 Service, by t h e  Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
in the presence of the Honorable the Goiernor General, several Members of the 
Council of India, and a numerous congregation.] 
From the remarks I have this day offered on Christianity, 
as, in truth, the religion revealed unto man at his creation,- 
specially preserved by its almighty Author under the burdensome 
cerernonial of the Jewish Law-and feebly indeed, yet sensibly 
kept alive, in the heart of man, even amidst all the errors and 
illusions of false philosophy and pagan superstition, until 
elevated to the spiritual purity and perfection, in which it is 
now made known, under the kingdom of the Cross ; you will, I trust, Be prepared to understand the principles, on which is 
established the Institution YOU are now called upon to support. 
It rests on the religious sense of mankind as a foundation, and 
it consequently holds out to our heatheu brethren, the Chris- 
tian Teachers, whom it sends forth among them, not as 
strangers come to establish a foreign faith, but as friendly 
allies, seeking to restore them to an  acquaintance with all in 
their own creeds, which is more ancient than the delusions, to 
which they are now taught to adhere as true, because venera- 
ble from the very age of which they can boast ; to conduct them 
t o  higher ages in their history, when the faith, that their fathers 
followd, was, in truth, that to which they are now urged to re- 
turn by the Apostle of Christianity in all its renovated purity 
and perfeetion ; and to establish their belief 011 grounds, which 
shall a t  once speak peace to their troubled aud guilty cousci- 
ences, and recommend themselves to their cultivated intellect. 
Y Y  
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It n o v  becomes my duty to lay before you such details, as 
to  the system pursued, as shall put you in the fullest posses- 
sion of %-hat the Church of Scotland is doing, upon these 
principles, in order to promote the,  intellectual, moral, and 
religious culture of the Natives of India. 
For this truly bene~olent pui-pose, OUP Church has deemed 
it expedient t o  commence her labours at the very earliest stage 
at wlGch education can be received ; and the instruction of na- 
tive youth in reading, and in a knowledge of their own, and the 
English languages, may be stated, as the object of the elemen- 
tary, and hitherto leading, department of the Institution. This 
department, of course, includes instruetion in moral knowledge, 
and in the literature and sciences cultivated in the schools of the 
western world. 
But I go on to  state, that in our Institution, provision is alscp 
specially made for supplying to all its pupils an acquaintance 
with the doctrines and precepts of religion, as illuminated and 
enforced by Christianity ; and in this feature, our school differs 
from several others, that have beeu established here, with the 
same general view of educating the native populatioii in the 
learning of the European world. 
From this education, when it is carried no farkher, w e  still 
venture to hope, under the blessing of God, for many good fruits 
springing up to our heathen brethren : and as the errors and 
delusions of their own faith and worship must necessarily give 
way before it, we look to their reception, in time, of the pure 
and perfect rule of the Gospel. 
But farther, our object, and the means, by which we are now 
armed to accomplish it, stop not short of qualifying the native, 
who mag become a Convert to the truth of the Gospel, for being 
made himself an active instrument of diffusing EL knowledge of 
our Faith among his countrymen. This part of her plan the 
Church regards with peculiar interest, and is particularly desir- 
ous of being enabled to  perfect. She is persuaded that niitil 
such native instrnmeiitality can be employed, little indeed, 
comparatively spenlring, can be expected from mere European 
agency over a field 60 vast, as that which here presents itself 
to our labours. 
Sou will not, therefore, fully understand the extent of our 
plan and object, unless you also bear in mind, that when in- 
struction in general literature and science is demanded of us, and 
that with the view of native youth, so instructed, becoming the 
instruments of extending this more limited, but still highly use- 
ful, education among their countrymen, this instruction is cheer- 
fully given ; and it is, indeed, the most anxious wish of the 
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church  of ScotIand to see her institution at Calcutta rising into 
zi Normal School, properly so called, from which the well 
taught school-master niay himself go forth, to diffuse the bene- 
fits of tlie education he has received fi-om us, wider and wider? 
over India ; and to introduce in the provincial schools, which we 
may be thus enabled to  establish, the spjteni and principles of 
the Central Institution. 
After what I have this day said, as regards the basis of all 
sound and salutary education, yon will be fully prepared to hear, 
t ha t  in the very lowest and most restricted of the departments 
in  the  Assembly’s Institution, to  mhich I have now directed 
TOUT attention, me pay the profoundest attention and respect to  
the  great and leading doctrines of religion, as they are en- 
graved on the hnman heart, and discoverable amidst all the 
delusions, which have led mankind astray from the knowledge 
of God. In  the higher, a belief on these truths is strengthened 
and perfected by being made to rest directly on the rock of the 
Christinn Revelation. Religion, therefore, stands at the very 
tbreshold of our school, to receive and welcome every entrant. 
We do not affect to lay a foundation in human learniug and 
Science, on which we are afterwards to rear the religious sense, 
aid cultivate the religious feeling. W e  know that as we 
advance, we shall find sound learning to be the handmaid of 
t rue  religion ; and that science, wisely cultivated, will open up 
grander and grander views of the works of God, and lead to 
higher and purer conceptions of his nature and attributes. But 
v e  assume, that every scholar, whom we receive, brings with him 
ail apprehension that there exists a God-who sees him and all 
his actions, and who will reward or punish him, as his deeds are 
good or evil. W e  Ieave to  others, if such there be, to teach 
him that he is to suspend his belief in these doctrines, and his 
awe and reverence of these feelings, until, by a process of rea- 
soning to which his cultivated intellect only can conduct, he is 
able to sit in judgment upon their reality and truth. W e  offer 
n o  such violence to human nature ; and are guilty of no such 
treason against all that sustains, in our sincere belief, the peace 
a n d  good order of society. Wi th  us tlie cultivation of the 
iiitellectual a d  moral power rests on religion, as a basis, which, as no education could have ever bestowed, so no education can 
b e  permitted to take away. W e  studiously strive, in short, 
i n  all our schemes for enlightening the nati-re mind, that when 
our  famishing children ask ofmthe wholesome “ bread” of Learn- 
ing, we give them not a ‘‘ stone” of stumbling at the great truths 
o f  religion-when they seek from us the invigorating food of 
Science, we take care, that we preseiit them not with the ‘‘ ser- 
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pent;' that j s  to poison their minds, and to embitter, instead of 
promoting, their happiness. The great and sublime truths of 
Religion IF-e find 110 where so clearly taught, as in the pages of 
the o ld  and S e m  Testaments, and to lessons selected from these 
Ke send our youth, so soon as they are able to read and under- 
stand ttlem. T.t'Iien, progress oftheir education, they desire in- 
fitructioll in that Rejrelation of tlie divine will, which we tell thein 
has establibhed these truths beyond all doubt,and given us assur- 
ance of a God, o f a  world to come, and of pardon to guilty but 
penitelit man-1r-e strive to  col ldtd them to a knowledge of the 
Evidences of our holy faith ; and to enable them t o  appreciate 
these, we cultivate their understandings and their reasoning 
faculties, as sedulously, as in enabling them to solve any 
problem in matlieinatical science itself. W e  tench them, 
that the peculiar doctrines and mysteries of Christianity, 
which rea3on could have never made known, and never can 
full? comprehend, rest on tlie divine authority and character 
of him, nhom we receive as the Founder of our religion,-that 
our belief in this authority and character reposes, ini ts  turn, 
upon the truth of the iniracles which Jesus did-the anthen- 
kicitj- of the testimony borne to these niiracles-the accomplish- 
ment of ancient prophecies in the person of Christ-the excellence 
and sublimity of' the doctrines taught in regard to the Supreme 
Being and his attributes-the coiisonance of the inoral precepts 
inculcated, with the dictates of right reason-their aptitude to 
promote the peace and happiness of all who receive them, 
-and the unparalleled fitrength and fitness of the motives, 
by vhich the Gospel incites UR to the practice of lioliness, 
znd deters us from the commission of sin. These we set 
before the native youth, who seek instruction in them-earaest- 
1:- u r g i y  upon all, to receive an  education in this the  most 
interestmg chapter in Human History, and, as we afirm, that 
branch of knoffledge, which, beyond all others, has, under Pro- 
vidence, placed us, and those whom we seek to instruct, in the 
reiations,in which we thisday stand to each other, that of MASTER 
QUERED ; and Re leaye the issue in humble hope and confidence to 
the influence of Divine Grace on every miiid that sincerely de- 
siwth instruction. If enabled, by the grace of God, to see and to 
embrace the truth. as it is in Jesus, we possess, as yon know, the 
pon-er of receiving the native convert by baptism into the visible 
church ofChrist. Xor-as I have already hintecL-are me now left 
destitute of the means of placiiig such converts in the situation of 
authorised teachers of the truths of Christianity to  their country- 
men. That power is lodged in the Ecclesiastial Body lately con- 
and SCHOLAR-TEACHER and TAUGHT-CONQUI%ROR and CON- 
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stituted here under the authority of the General AssemLlv : and 
trust that eren now the labours of the Mission a re  raising up 
future candidates for this honorable office. I n  accordance with 
the meil-known discipline and directory of our church, these 
candidates will be required to submit, for some years, to a 
course of strictlj- Theological Education, to which i t  is proper t o  
observe, they will only be admitted on giving satisfactory proof 
of their previous progress in general literature, and of their 
moral conduct and character being conformable myitli their views 
and professions”. 
I n  this manner, my friends, has the Church of Scotland pro- 
vided for the contemplated religious wants of that  portion of 
our native population, which is now daily rising in intellectual 
and scientific knowledge, under the means ofinstruction ernpIoy- 
ed both by the State and by such institutions, as our own, in its 
more general departments ;-a rising generation, let i t  be obser- 
ved, who, in possession of this knowledge, and enlightened by  
this education, cannot possibly retain respect for, or continue in 
the belief of, the fables and absurdities of the Hindu faith ; but 
who, if the principles I have this day laid donrn a re  founded 
in truth, cannot Le permitted, either in true Christian philnn- 
tliropy, or sound worldly policy, to sink into the helplessness 
and hopeleswess of an atheistical or deistical creed. 
I n  this manner, also, does tlie Church of Scotlaud propose to 
guard the boon she offers in her newly constituted Presby- 
tery, against being abused by hasty and unprepared admission 
of native converts into the Christian ministryf-. On these 
principles, and after this mode, does she hope t o  operateon 
the welfare, both temporal and spiritual, of t h e  millions, 
here consigned by Providence to the British sceptre. I t  is for 
you, this day, to pronounce your judgment on the  wisdom, 
the expediency and the Christiaii propriety of her plans, 
by the length to  which yon will extend pour benevolence 
in their support. If, as I cannot allow myself t o  doubt, they 
* I t  ought to have been mentioned here, that by the proposed constitu- 
tion of the Theological Class, native students from other Missionary 
seminaries are admissible, if duly qualified, and on11 required to  coriform 
t o  the rules and discipline established ; and as many of t h e  Missionary 
labourers in Calcutta differ but very little in doctrine from the  Standards 
Qf the Church of Scotland, the assimilation will be as easy, it is hoped, as 
it is obviously Catholic and becoming. 
f I t  was omitted to  state here, that in regard to  native teachers and 
preachers, under the authority of the Church of Scotland, the General 
Assembly has given the presbytery of Calcutta the very extensive, but 
absolutely necessary, power of withdrarring the Licences granted, on the 
event of errors in doctrine and life arising,-and that without any right 
Qf appeal $0 the superior judicatories of the Church. 
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obtain your approbation, as holding out a fair promise of good 
fruits, under tlie blessing of God, you will not forget, that on your 
bounty it depends, whether much-and that the most important 
part-of these plans shall ever be any thing more than a mere airy 
fabric, fair indeed to look upon? but fanciful and unsubstantial. 
In the mean time, my Christian brethren, let me impress upon 
you the recollection, that although circuiiistances may concur, 
i n  the dispensations of an all-wise and all-djsposing Providence, 
to confine our labours and our success within limits less ex tens  
sive than those n-hich, a t  this moment, we fondly contemplate, 
Toe this day come before you strongly fortified in our title to  
your attention. In  rearing up a race of Native Youth in the 
knomleclge, which along with other seminaries, the school of 
the General Asscmbiy already bestows, and guided a i d  guard- 
ed as this eleiiientar? education is within i t a  walls, her claini to  
your support has alyeady been most strongly established. A visit 
to the scene of the Missionaries’ labours will satisfy every one, 
that as a school, confined within these narrower boundaries, the 
Assembly’s Seminary is maintaining a very high place. I can 
promise yon, niy friends, the highest gratification from this visit, 
if, as I am sure, you have hearts formed to  feel and to  appreci- 
ate a scene, perhaps the most truly interesting, considered in all 
its present and future aspects, that can be contemplated-the 
opening intellectual life and vigour of no fewer than SIX HUN- 
DRED of the rising generation of natives striving, under 
Christian Instructors, each to  outrun the other in the race of 
intellectual improvement. Any thing which I can say in 
favour of tlie claims of an  Institution so ably conducted, can be 
but a feeble and a powerless advocacy, compared t o  that which 
its practical excellence, as seen in the spirit-stirring energy and 
einulation of its pupils, would urge liome upon one and all of 
you. Yet, I trust, v-e shall not this day plead in vain for your 
countenance a d  aid. W e  have, incleed, already repeatedly re- 
ceived your support through other channels. The appeal to such 
of you as are natiges of Scotland, or Members of her National 
Church, has not hitherto been without its reward. We have 
not, hitherto, called in vain on our Christian Lretliren of other 
countries and ChurcheP, to aid us in ,so truly good an object ; 
and several of the enlightened among our Native Lretliren have 
nobly responded to  our request, when we sought their patronage 
to so excellent an institution, in which they see and frankly ac- 
knowledge, that they have SO near an interest,-a support, 
which, allow me t o  say, we value the more, as it goes far to place 
beyond a doubt the highly import:znt fact, so long and so 
bitterly controverted, that it is possible to minister to the 
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religions wants of our native population, without outraging long 
and fondly cherished prejudices ; and as it psoves, in a very 
gratifying manner, that in attempting to enlighten the native 
mind, on the principles I have this day detailed, the Church 
of Scotland is employing n o  means, that can give offeuce to the 
most scrupulous among our Nat i re  brethren. 
But, my friends, liberal as you hare hitherto been, you will 
not, I am sure regard us as importunate, in again seeking your 
aid through the present channel, when I state to you, that upon 
the k n d s  furnished by the contributions of the benevolent in 
Scotland and in tliis country, the General Assembly’s Institution 
is entirely dependent for its existence. If these should fail-but 
no ! my friends, I will not pesmit myself to anticipate the pos- 
sibility of such an evil; I will not contemplate such a thing as a 
growing indifference to  what cannot but exalt us in the eyes 
of the world, as a. Christian Country and a Christian Church. Our 
countrymen at home are not less alive to the merits of the School 
and Missibn, than when their benevolence was first called t o  its 
support ; and the zeal, that first gave birth to this instrument of 
good to the natire population of India,will not relapse into apathy 
and lukewarmness, a t  the Fery monieiit, when it is receiving its 
reward in fruits, to which we may confidently appeal in proof of 
its efficiency. If, indeed, I am at this moment painfully reminded, 
that it has pleased Providence to remove, in the person o f a  
venerable Clergyman of our Church, one, to  whom this Institu- 
tion owes a debt of gratitude that can never be repaid, let us 
hope that others may be raised up in his place, mho will strive 
to emulate-for no one need ever hope to exceed-the ineutin- 
guishable zeal, the admirable judgment, and the indefatigable 
labour in the cause of the ‘‘ Indian Missions’’ displayed by their 
You, my friends, whose lot is now cast in the more immediate 
Nene of action, will not be behind others in your readiness to  
support so good, and hitherto so encouraging, a cause ; and allow 
me to add, in conclusion, it shall be ows, who are the appointed 
alinoners of your bounty, to  direct it faithfully to the otjects 
80 near and dear to all our hearts-to promote the temporal and 
spiritual welfare of the millions among whom we dwell-that 
true Religion, undefiled Morality, and rational and enlightened 
Literature and Liberty may Le found flourishing over the length 
and breadth of the inighty Empire, n o r  aclinowledging our poli- 
tical ascendancy. 
revered and respected Father, Dr. Iv I GLIS. 
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II.--Extlacts fi’ont the Joisrnnl qf the Reu. J.  C. Lowrie, 
containing a n  account qf his Journey @om Lodicina to  
Ldi~oi’, alLd of his interviews with Mah6 Rajh Ranjit S’ilzyh. 
Feb)*arary 11th. At an early hour to-day, the Mah6 RBj5 sent one of his 
officers to conduct me to pay him a visit. H e  was encamped on the plain 
about t n o  miles from the city, preparatory to going on a hunting excur- 
sion. A regiment of fine looking men were o n  guard, and a considerable 
number of fine horses, in which Ranjit takes great pleasure, and some 
elephants xere also displayed for purposes of parade. The tent, which 
was quite large, was made of fine red Kashmir shawls. I n  the RtijjL’s 
immediate presence there was no paiticular display of state on this occa- 
sion. 
H e  received me with much favor, which I soon perceived was owing not 
a little to his having heard from his envoy a t  Calcutta, that some kiild 
friends there, who are high in office, wiahed him to show me kind atten- 
tions. It is almost amazing, t o  see the anxiety which pervades this court 
to please the English authorities. 
H e  made Some remarks about my having begged to decline accompany- 
ing him on this hunting tour, and promised to send for me if he should find 
anv lions 01‘ tigers. k few days ago he had sent me an invitation to be present a t  a public 
entertainment ; which I had accepted a t  first, but afterwards, on further 
reflection, I had desired to be excused from going, as I learned that a pwt  
of the amusement was to consist in the dancing of the nbch girls. ‘I’he 
circumstance was quite an awkward one, and I fear gave offence ; but I 
felt glad to have been led to think of the impropriety of being preseiit 
before it was too late to draw back. To-day a good many of his renitirks 
had an indirect reference to that  circumstance ; he inquired particularly 
about our liberty t o  drink wine, which was one part of the amusement, and 
which, knowing the scruples of the hfusalmbns, lie may have supposed to  
!lave been my real motive for declining. However, I honestly explained 
that our religion forbids a11 loose conduct in women, and also all encou- 
ragement of such conduct by men ; and that I could not be present, there- 
by giving the sanction of my influence to the shameful profession of those 
girls. He said something about their performance in his preseiice, and. 
not at my house, and added, If you have not seen the nuch girls of Lrihor, 
what have you seen ?’ The higher cl es in this country are passioiiately 
fond of witnessing these dances. But I persisted in thinking that the in- 
fluence of my example would be the same in either case, and in politely 
declining to see them. When he found I was firm, he paid some coinpli- 
ment about my consistency, &c. 
I note this circumstance the more readily, because it throws some light 
on the manners of this court, and because I felt thankful at having the 
opportunity of partially explaining the precepts of our religion in re- 
gard to a vice which is SO very common in this dark land. But  nothing 
occurred relative to the establishment of a school, or to any other effort 
for the good of this people. 
Faqir Nizr-ud Din to-day remarked, that in his religion 
their prayers were in Arabic, according to  certaiii forms, and wished me 
t o  tell him about OUP forms of prayer. I mentioned that we were required 
to  pray with the understanding, and therefore made use of a language which 
we could understand, and that our S. S. teach us how to  pray, and whilt to 
pray for, but g.ive u~r few forms. 
loag conversation on religion, as to the mode of obtaining pardon for sin. 
[Continued from page 304.1 
E%Druary 12th. 
After reading Mat. vi. 5-13, w e  had 
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urged, that i t  was on$’ necessary to be sorry for it. I referred him to 
the cou1’se of human justice, which mere sorrow c o ~ l d  no t  arrest, :inil ex- 
plained t o  hiin our belief in the satisfaction Christ hss rendered. H e  
then professed to  believe in the Pentateuch, the Gospels, and the Q o r h  ; 
in Moses, Christ, and Muhammad. 1 referred him t o  some of the points not 
only of difference, but of contradiction, between the Iatter and the former, 
especially that the one required confidence in Jesus Christ, as 3Iedi;ltor 
between God and man, and in no other ; while the other required the same 
confidence in Muhammad: and in no other. R e  professed to beliere both ! 
Febyuniy 15t/k, Lord‘s-day. The chief Faqir came, and spent two or three 
hours in conversation concerning various inipol*tant topics of reliqion, as 
whiit forms of prayer Christians use, (a very prominent suhject in the eyes 
of a Muselm&n: and nrhich gave me opportunity to explain the nature of 
Prayer, that i t  is  not a form, &c.) what subject we pray about, hoiv me 
can obtain pardon of sin, and in trying to  prove that the belief of the 
Sa$ Musalmlns is as good as that ofChristians, because the former believe 
in Christ and the Gospels. In  speaking of the mode of obtaining pardon, 
I was glad t o  find that his brother and himself had been talking the 
matter over since our last conversation, and thisman seemed anxious to- 
day to show that repentance for sin was sufficient in the sight of God to 
secure its forgiveness. This he illustrated by quoting the example of 
David, in reference to the sin against Uriah. I was amused at  the appear- 
ance of the narrative after its BfusalmLn transmigration. David was a t  
prayer, during which it is a great sin to  think of any thing else; when a 
very beautiful bird alighted near him. H e  was tempted t o  try to catch 
it, but  i t  hopped a m y  further and further, until i t  led him to  the parapet 
of the roof, and then it flew away. H e  was thus led t o  see the wife 
of his prime minister, bathing herself, and so on. Then, after he was 
convinced of his sin, by means of a quarrel between t w o  men, one rich 
and the other poor, about a camel, he  fasted and wept at the tomb of 
Uriah, until he obtained his forgiveness for some unknown crime ; but 
God would not confirm the pardon, unless he  would obtain Uriah’s for- 
giveness for the crime, after making i t  known t o  him. Again David fasted 
and prayed, and wept for many many months a t  the tomb, &c., and a t  
last God forgave him. I turned to the simple and affecting parable of 
Nathan, and read it, and also the verses in which punishment was denoun- 
ced, a part of the account which the PIusalmln version of the story omits. 
This answered two’purposes, it showed us an instance of difference between 
the QorLn and the Bible, and it showed that justice must be satisfied. L 
The Faqir saw the force of another remark : that we are always nuder 
the highest obligation to love and serve God, and therefore cannot, in 
future, atone for past sins, and exclaimed with surprise, “ Then what must 
a man do who has been an infidel for twenty years? Must he always 
suffer punishment ?” This gave me a precious opportunity of mentioning 
the method of escape through the merits of Christ. I illustrated these 
remarks by a reference t o  my own hopes, which seemed t o  interest his 
mind. 
I n  regard to the  oneness of the Musalmln and Christian system, the 
great argument is, that God may give additional revelation adapted to  
the circunistances of different people. After pointing out some essential 
points of difference, I explained, that God had made known that the 
Gospel was intended for all men in all ages, and therefore it implied a 
reflection both on his unchangeableness and his wisdoin, as well as 011 his 
truth, t o  admit the Musalmtin system. H e  asked where it was expressly 
written that it was intended always for all. I referred to the commission 
given by our Saviour at  the close of Matthew and Mark‘s Gospels, and 
also to the solemn conclusion of the Bible in the last of Revelation. z z  
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It has strnck me as singiilar, thxt these Faqi1.s Should wish to chin1 
brot]lerhood for their system nith the Christian. Perhaps it is owing 
psrtlv to infidelity to  any, and partly to a wish to rank respectahly in  
tile ires of thor;e, lvhonl th’ey see to tie so niuch their superiors ill other 
respects, as Chrieti;ine usually are. 
this man to&y, I gave him three traCtS; and Could not 
hut feel gratefill that nTy situation or stantiiritr is here SO r ep rded  as to  
secure for them a thhnkfiil acreptanc e. axid probably careful perus;ll. 
~ l ~ i ~  is one advantage of mahirig this journry under the circumstances 
I have nlade it, to ba1anc.e w’nie SeYious: disar’r;irltng!?s, that it gives mB 
access to some (,f the most, influential yer.-ons in the CommlInitp. 
‘rhe Lord Ijless :he truth presenter1 in  this conrersation. The congr~yls- 
tio~a ,yas snlall-the Faqir, one sttendant, alrd the int,erpreter ; hut theis 
souls are of infitiite worth, and their coiiversion would, in human view, 
pr0di:ce unq)e:tk~h!y iniportarit rcsdt%.. 
F,+.zt~+y 21sf. Hare s y n t  several at’twnoons in “sight-seeing,” in visit- 
jng the principal pubiic hihlings and places uf interest. The first was a 
large mosque, from th t  top of (:lie -f whose minarets there is an extensive 
yjpw of the  city and cnuntry roiirid. It  is i n  a bad state of repair, and 
contains nothing nwthp  of notice. unless i t  he a k ind  of inlttyirig of clay 
yesemlJinp porcelain. and painted with bright and very durahle colore, as 
the!, still reta.in their lustre, thoirgh upwads of 200 years old. Next d;ly we 
xe11t to see the mosque built by the great .44thar, a t  the north extremity of 
the city. It has three dumes, fmed on the outside wi th  white marbir, and its 
fpur large and lofty niinars, faced with a fine red sanilstone, are amorig the 
most conspicuous olijects i n  the city. Hut a l l  is in a state of rninous 
.decay : the whole.place being used as barl.itcI<S for a company of infantry, 
n-hn’pile up their arms in one apartment of the most s ~ ~ r e t l  par t  o f t h e  
mosqiie, while they sleep in another. These milrarets are probably 120 
feet high. f t  is said thtit the mosque was built after the model of the 
Jama &hsjid at Delhi, but it is every way inferior t o  that celebrated 
building. A branch of the B d c f  wxhes the northern foundntion of this 
mosqiie. The palace of Akhar contains one tolerablg g o d  hall of itiidience, 
open on three sides: supported by graceful marble columns, and hnlring a 
recess on the fourth side fur tl!e royal seat, a l l  on the same pj:~n, and 
nearly as g(ioiI, iis i n  the ] d a c e  at  Drlhi, But in nhat it ch;inffing woriC1 
we lire ! I n  the hall, where suppliant princes once knelt in the great 
emperor’s presence, Ranjit now keeps picketted m o n g  the nlar& colunlns 
some half a dozen of horses ! There are ~ , ~ r i o ~ i s  a11artments afIj”il)ing 
this hall of audieuce, some of them designed fibr the females of the Ithjii’S 
familv; others, covered Kith pt~intings of R i i i d u  gods arid gclddessea. 
Among the paintirigs are two representing Ritri,jit as a siippli,nt, bu t  
standing before Guru NarIali, and Guru Chvind Sirigh ; while ;fllothel. 
is intended to represent his intervirw with Lortl Willinln Bprltirlclc 
at Rupar. The English people in the hands of the artist ]rave beer1 nlade 
t o  present a most ridiculous appearance. The art of pairitiag is oi,\riously 
in a rude state among these people; but these efforts :bttr;lcted lrlany 
exclamations of “good,” ’‘good,’’ from the attei~dants. 
The best part of the display of taste are the niimerous j e t s  ceall, to 
keep the air fresh and cool. 
In visiting these I‘ lions” of the city, we usu;tlly rode on an plephwnt, 
the hest mode in such d i r ty  streets as we had to  triiverse. A sewer coI1- 
tnining black filthy mud and water runs in the niid<lle of street, threatening defilement, unless a person is elevated too hjgll to be 
when 8 galloping horseman dashes along. The streets, mOreOlrer, are all 
60 i’ery narrow, that two elephants cannot pass, nor even a camel aD. elephant, as me had frequent opportunities of seeing, and sometimes at 
A t  i)artiIlg 
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little expense of patience, in waiting until the  may could be m:tde clear. 
m e t  a striug of some 20 or 30 camels, ;is we did one evening, is no 
vel?' ic$reeable matter to :t perscrri who mnv wish to lose no time. 
The IUUMMS 3rd  from three t o  five stor.jes high, and nearly all built of 
bricks, that hare bedn dug [jut of tile ruins of t h e  old city ; tiieir appear- 
ance, therefore, is quite i n  kceiiirig rrit.11 that of the streets. They are 
built \'ttry deuaely together; the I I : I ~ ~ O W  I ) ; I z ~ ~ s  art: rrowded, and the streets 
full of peuple, so tkiat tile populntion seeins to be very gpe:Lt, imll not t o  
be diniiiiishing2 as I had uiltlerstooil. The adl s  of the city, and its 
xl1~~st]Ut's, and the fort, certainly do present the appearance of decay; but  
that seeins to be owing to the SItLhi Riji's Ireglect. He takes more in- 
terest in building u p  Ainrita;ar. The population of Lbhor caniiot he less, 1 shouhl think, thiin 100,0:10. P e t  the present city is amere village, cum- 
pared x i th  t h 2  ancient, if an opinion may be formed from the ruins of the 
latter. These exttnd about Your or five miles in len,;th, hy three in  
breadth, and even yet UIJ\\W& of 511 mosquea, arld other puiilic 
buildings, reimin, hesiries a pet i t  number of entaller ones; all, however, in 
a most ruinous condition, 
He  had 
a Sword sticking a t  one side of his sash, aud a pistol a t  the other ; in other 
respects, his appearance \vas very ple;isiiig, being a middle-aged man, of an 
iritelligeiit, lively countenance. I ixquired hotr he accounted f i r  the ap- 
p:Lre1it ch i ige  in the spirit of the Xiisalmfins, so that we now seldom hear 
of force 'ueirig eniployed to  make converts ; and also, how he justified the 
use of the swt~rd in m:tlririg proselytes. ' f i l e  questions \vera rather difficult 
t o  answer; however, he referred t o  the  command of God in the Qorfin, 
thought the practice proper only when the  infidels refnsed to believe 
after auituble eiforts 1i;id been made t o  convince them, and concluded with 
the usual remark, that  i t  wils riot  proper t o  reusm about Gud'a command- 
ments. 'l'o the latter remark, I of c o ~ r s e  assented, when we know what Gud 
has conimanded, but not till then. I explaiiied to  him OUT niode of adyocat- 
iiig Cliristianity,adding, that 8s to those who refuse t o  beliere in Jesus, we 
trtink it both their loss and their sin. Fdr the furmer, we pity tham, and 
aa to the latter, we are not ahle to  punish them as they deserve, bu t  prefer 
t o  leave them in the hands of God ; and then asked, which plan he thought 
most honorable t o  the character of God ? After approving our method, he 
evaded expressing an opiiiioii, as to wiiich is best. On promising him the  
loan of a Testament, he took leave. He says, there u e  about a dozen 
Blaulavis in this city. 
Fe'ebruury 25th. Last evening bad soma more than usuallyserious conversa- 
tion with the AIunshi, which grew out of anaccount I \vas giving hini d 
the  nature of the Missionary Societies. H e  could not but adinire the 
principles which impellled p p l e  in it distmt part o f  the world to give 
their property, in order to seiid their religion to  a people whom they 
never saw, t n d  from w h o m  they  could receive no possible benefit;, I 
referred him t o  O I I P  Seviour's precept, '' Freely ye have received, freely 
give ;" showing hiin how it brought them under the strongest obligation 
tu do so, as they themselves hope that their sins have been forgiven, and 
that they will be conducted safely thro:qh life, a i d  at last taken to heaven, 
though they really deserve t o  perish fur their sins : and lienco that grati- 
tude, no less t imi  obedience, iniiuenced them in what they do. He seemed 
a good deal impressed by t,he conversation, of which I have mentioned 
a part, aiid avowed his deterniin:ition to esamine faithfully the  merits of 
the two systems, the hlusalmitn arid the Christian ; and wished me t o  
recommend sonie suitable book to aid him. But I fear lie has iiot the  
energy of character that will enable him to  act up to  his convictions, 
Ft.bl*ua~y 231.d. To-day a i-espcctahle Slaulnvi came t o  see me. 
z z R  . 
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unless the constraining grace of God be imparted. For this 1 would not 
cease to pray. 
Agreeably to  an arrangement made within the last few 
days, I left L&or this afternoon to join the Mahl Rfija on the huntiitg 
grouad. Faqir Nhr-ud Din came to conduct me out of the city. \Ve had 
some conlversation about the prophecies contained in our S. S., which greiv 
out of an inquiry of his a,bout foretelling the future by astrology. 
I-le wished to  know what would come to pass accoidiug to our prophecies. 
After referring h i ~ n  to severd that have illreiidy been fulfilled, I read 
some passages out of Isaiah, concerning the future progress of the Gospel. 
They aplleared interesting to him, though he did not express an opinion 
allout them. I could not brit offer up a silent prayer that we may soon 
witness their fulfilment. Afterwards, I gave him about a dozen of tracts, 
as a parting gift, with which he was pleased. 
Crossed the RBv~ about six miIeo t o  the S. ’CV., and encamped in the  
nlidst of rvheat fields, two or three miles from the ferry. The water o f  
this river is of a red muddy color. I t  flows here through a flat country, and 
j, about $0 or 80 yards wide. The fields of grain on its bank are extiemely 
fine. 
J ~ R T C ~ L  1st. Lord’s-day. Flalted to-day, thongh not so much to the sa.tisfac- 
tion of the people as on a former occtision. Word has been received that a 
tiger has been found, and they m e  tinxious to reach the hunting party, so 
as to parttike in the sport. The  Sarltdr, too, would no doubt prefer m y  
omitting to observe this day j hut it is better t o  please God than nia~i. 
Jfarch 2nd. To MahLdevi, S kos,over a. barren heath, without any cultiva- 
tion or any production, except a sort of desert grass, and some stunted 
thorn trees. We learned, as we drew near the ctinip, that tho tiger had 
been killed yesterday, much t o  the regret of the people with me. 
In  the afternoon, I went with the Mahi Rija and his people on their 
daily hunt. l‘he conipany was very singular in appearance t o  i n y  eyes 
consisting of several hundred men in white, yellow, and red, and often yery 
rich robes and uniforms ; some on elephants, of whicn there were nearly 
thirty ; sonla on camels; many on all sorts of horses, fieom the w r y  firrest to 
the most sorry; and more still on foot: somecarrying guns, others SWO&, 
ot,hers spears and shields : some leading dogs, others carrying fillcolis, 
&c, &c., iind all this cavalcade, in the  niidst of a barren plain, covered only 
with densely tangled long grass and scrub thorn bushes. W e  took B circuit 
of several miles, but start.ed nothing, excepting a few birtls anii deer. 
There is no little enthusiasm of feeling on such am occasion,  MI^ 1 was 
not sorry to have the  opportunity of seeing this filvourite sport of E;lstern 
kings. Had some niiscellaneous conversation with the Sarltir, b j ~  the T V : , ~ ,  
and more after our return. Almost the only topic of iniport;rnce was a 
statement, on being asked, if I had rend the books of cliffelbent religious 
systems, that the Christian religion differed from others chiefly ki te;lcIling 
that all nien i r e  sinners, and thltt Christ died to open 11p the way for Jlibr- 
don t o  be given, and hence it is that we love him so rri~lch. To all which, 
at the end of each clause, the X d i B  Raj6 gave his short but exlJressive 
I was not aorr)‘ t o  find, that niy declining to see the ~/ ,hch girls had been 
thought :if)out, niid i t  led to a question or two whicll operled the doox for 
stating the sevrrith coniin;iritlineiit, and sonie other things. 
MuTch 31.d. ‘1’0 a \rillilge five miles east of BaihQdevi. TVIiile at the darbjr, 
after arriving, the Mahd Rij6 transacted some Lusirless o&’ a11 unimporttlnt 
nature. It was curious to see the hdf-business, h;ilflconr.ersationrL1 
ner of their proceedings. A s  each item was mentioned, sornethirlg was s;Liil 
by the Sarkar, either in approbation, or t o  modify it, which way assented t o  
F & . U U ~ ~ ~  28th. 
(( thilc, ” good. 
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by the  courtiers seated wound, mho hardly ventured even to ninke a sug- 
gestion, while anecdotes, remarks about different perpons, queries to nly- 
self, &C. occupied so much atteution, that only the writers appeared to be 
eniploy ed in business. They vatched their opportunity, when the re  was 
any interval in the rniscellarieous talk, to read the statement they were 
making. 
1 had mentioned, during the ride, that  if the  Granth were a printed book, 
i t  would not cost more prob;hly t h m  20 rupees. This reinark the Sarkhr  
repeated in court, and it became the subject of a good deal of conwrsation. 
A MS. copy costs from 100 to 300 rupees. 
M a i c h  4th. T o  the encilmpment between these villages, about four mi les  
south of yesterday’s halting place. The  Mah i  Raja set out in t h e  iiiorn- 
ing nithoiit sending me word of hi5 movements. I was not sorry to h a v e  
the opportunity of declining to  go in the sun, and so refused t o  follo~~’, 
until I should be so inclinetl. This measure no doubt vas  i2ot griitifying ; 
but I (lo not feel it t o  be a duty to ride about in the sun and dust, among 
the crowd, where so little seems now likely to be gained for any  general 
object. 
Previously, the  
chief niiriister had informed me of the Khilut, or present, that  would be  
given, which, though i t  is customary to give on such occasions, was y e t  011 a 
much more liberal scale than I had expected. 
The Mahh RAji was in high pood humour, while we aere  present. 1 t o o k  
this opportunity to explain my connection with the RIis*ioriary Society, a n d  
that the present he had been so kind as to  give me, would be made o v e r  to 
them. I l e  listened with a half incredulous ear; but it. occurred to me to 
illustrate the matter by a reference to the rule of the East India Company, 
requiring their servants to deliver all presents that map be niade t o  t h e m  
to the proper officer. Wi th  th:s rule h e  is well acquaiiited, and the refer- 
ence seemed satisfactory, but led to various questions about the Society. 
Is it a Government company ? What  objects ? I ,explained t h e  m a n n e r  
in which fuuds were raised, and that they were given thus by religious 
people to promote religion and education ; and also that those mho w e r e  
sent as Missionaries were influenced by religious motives, receiving from 
the societies merely what was sufficient for their comfortable support ,  
adding, that  some of them might have received larger salaries at home. 
This he evidently did not believe, but seemed interested by the explana-  
tion, praised the conduct of the people in forming such a Society, wished t o  
ltnow if I would give them these presents, and added, that  I mus t  tell 
them at any rate that he gave the horse (a fine l’urkmau pony) t o  me, n o t  
to the Society. When I had explained, that  the Societ,y mas not a Govern, 
ment concern, he wished to know about the PhfA’s, what connection they 
had with the Government. I explained that it mis merely tha t  of o t h e r  
citizens. . “ W h a t  ! if a PBdri commits a crime, will they punish h i m  l i k e  
another man ?” (( Certainly.” This he deemed wonderful, and cer ta in ly  
it is very different from the impunit.y with which the AkLlis commit the 
most disgraceful crimes here. I could not but feel grateful for t h e  differ- 
ence. I m s  very glad to have the opportunity of making this explana- 
tion in regard t o  these presents. It may remove, in part, t he  impression 
that I am influenced merely by selfish and pecuniary vic?n.s. But I fear 
this impression will remain, notwithstanding, on the minds of many of 
these people. On the whole, I think it would have been better to  h a v e  
declined receiving any of the present.9, if it cou!d have been clone wi thou t  
giving too much offence, and I am now disposed t o  think i t  migh t  have 
been. 
In the evening, the chief Faqfr came to hid me good-bye; and after- 
wards, the SnrkBr’s chief Munshi Kd72un Ci‘tand, Jvho has been with 1118, by 
ilfnrch 5th. This afternoon I obtained nip dismission. 
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the  appointment of Ranjit Sin&, since leaving Lhhor. The latter i s  a 
most respectable man, of clear, good mind,  and pleasing nirinners, without 
the  obsequiousness so common, and with much :i’pparent sincerity‘. I 
hnve becom interested in him. W e  had :I good deal of conversation, 
chiefly on religious subjects. He i:iquired whi~t  was the ;lpi)ei&rance of 
God, how we think of him, &c. In  reply, I illustrated my reniiirlcs by 
referring to our own spirits. 
H e  seenlad interested i n  bearing of the way our  S. S. teach, thiit sin c;m 
1)e pardoned, and nlso of the intellectual mid social eLev:itioii of t he  
Yenjale sex in Christian countries. H e  wished to linow whetlicr t11ei.r 
adoaatxges were o\riny to our  wligioil, or t o  our usage, or  custoni. I 
told them of their condition when our forehtliers were 11e:ithen. Ex- 
pressing his i17arni wishes thiit m y  health may lje restored, so tliat I niiglit 
reniain i n  this country, and thiit he might become better ikcyilaiilted with 
mr in future,--kiud feelings, which I siilcereljr reciprocated, with my best 
wi.-hes in return,--we exchanged our last, f:ire~ell. 1 could not  but Yeel 
s o ~ r y  t i t  ytrrtiiig with these men ; in many respects they are interesting 
men, w~hoae acquaintance I have been glad to inake, arid wihh w l i m  niy 
interconrse htLs hden of both a varied and frierirlly nature ; bot nmv we 
1i:~vc parted, mo3t probably never to  meet again. W h a t  a precious hope 
Christitin friends eiijoy when separated ! wliittever be their path on eiirtil, 
they can look upwards to a pl;tce of meeting, t u  say firewell no more f u r  
ever ! 
Mwch 6th. To L ihnr, 11 kos, part of the way over a barren heath ; L i l t  
after approw’:hing the river, and crossing it for the last time, the road led us through fine fields of wheat and l ~ r l e y ,  the  latter having the Iieatls of 
grain ( I  shot,” and hiistening to get ripe fo r  the sickle. In the afternoon, 
went to return the  ciill of Sarilar Ajit Singh. The  conversation was partly 
on the systems of instruction which English boys laizrn. He had prel 
pared a ziiifat ; Lilt I begged to decline the  favour.  I was surprised to 
see several nhh girls present >it his darbar, and the Sardar, reproving his 
younger son, did not hesitate, even before us all, to call him, I C  You son of 
a Kashmiri.” 
[In consequence of the copy of Mi-. Lorvrie’s Journal with which we were favouied 
beinq immediately nreded for transmission to America. we were unable to traiisfer 
t o  o b  pages all which n e  n4shed. W e  may acid, hcivevur, thirt o n  the  9 t h  March 
he arrived at Amritsni’, where he had ail inteirstiiiy converwtiori 011 religious sub. 
jects with SardLr Lehna Singh, and that, pursuing on his return the s i i rqe  route as in  
proceedingto Lhhor, ire in a f e w  days safely reached Lodiiira. The itlipaired state of 
his health bas since rendered necessary his proceeding t o  Sinila, to spend there the 
hot months. We are hnppy to learn, however, that i t  is mw considerably improved. 
The Rev. Messrs. N C W T O N  aiid WILSON, with their wives, will have left Calcutta, 
to join MI-. Lowrie, ere this reaches the eye of OIIP readers. May n divine blessing 
accompany the efForts of this interesting, bu t  liitherto deeply amicted mission.-E~.j 
III,--The Karens of Bzcrm,ah, n. Eenmaizt of the Ten Tyibes 
of Israel, No. III .  
[we regret to state, that a paper regerding the Icarenc; marlied No. II., 
sent us fur insertion in the Observer, by the Rev. MY. ,VA~ON, has  n o t  
reached us.--We trust the author will kinrlly supply US with a dupllcatu 
I have long been aware tlint the Iinrens were acqu:iin led with 
white men long before the arriwl of the lhglish 011 the  coast, 
COpy.--ED.] 
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nncl I, therefore took it for granted, Tvii,hont much inquiry, that  
all their scriptural knowledge was derived from previous inter- 
course with Christian nations. Hence 1 wrote in one of m y  
printed *journals, “ I a n i  disposed to  think, that  wliatever nrnong 
this people has any ;*eferPnce to the truth ought to be traced to 
the Portuguecle.” LVith this opiiiion, at the request of a gentle- 
man in the Civil Service, I comiveiicecl collecting tlie Karen tra- 
ditio:is, aiid tlie inquiries that ensued, resulted in tlie irresistible 
conviction, contrary to my preconceived opinions, that  the scrip- 
tural hilowledge of the Kareiis has not been clerirecl from Chris- 
tians, but froin Israelites ; and that for the  fo1Ion.iug among 
other reasons : 1. Because the ICarenr are trnsting in a Saviour who is t o  coiiie, 
whereas, had they been taught by Christians, they would be 
trusting in  one who has aIreocly come. 2. l3ccause they trace their scriptural knowledgenot to teachers, 
but through tlieir fathers to God himself. h o t  a vestige ap- 
pears of their ever having derived religious knowledge from 
foreigners ; but, on the contrary, they always say, tliat u God 
gnr -tt the n? eo inn1 nu ds .” 
3. Becmse attributing their scriptural knowledge to the instrue- 
tiou of foreiguers, is supposing ai1 efect without an adequate 
cause. It exists as the national religioii of different tribes, 
that, until the present generation, were almost constantly at 
war with each other, a id  separated by a difference of dialect, 
which prevents the language of the one from being understood 
by the other ; ainoiig a people scattered abroad to  an unknown 
extciit over Siarn, Martaban, and Burrnah. 
4. Because tliere is iiotliing peculiarly Christian in their tradi- 
tions, in distinction from that which is Jewish. But  hac1 they 
derived their scriptma1 knowledge from Chridans, it would 
have been nearly all peculiarly Christian. Both Catholic and 
Protestant Missionaries inalre the doctrines of Christ and the 
Cross the principal theme of their iiistrnctions ; and for the con- 
verts of either persuasion, to forget the C ~ O ~ S ,  Baptism, and the 
Lorcl’b Supper, and even that tliere ever was such ai1 individual 
as Christ, while they reiiieinberecl the formation of woman from 
man’s rib, the clispersioii a t  Babel, and the original purity of 
Satan, seenis to  be morally impossible. Yet not a vestige of 
the former can be discoverecl, while tlie latter are familiar to all. 
5 .  Because there are n?niiy things pecdiarly Jevish in the 
phraseology of their traditions, which is not Christian. 11.1 
illustration of this remark, the following are offered : 
Angel!?. 
‘( The sons of heaven possess miraculous powers, 
They sit on the throne oi God ; 
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The sons of heaven are righteous, 
They dwell together with God ; 
The sons of heaven are holy, 
‘Plley lean ap ins t  the silver throne of God ; 
The beings God employs to execute his r)upI)oseS, 
Still enjoy the  reclining place of God.” 
The eqlTeSsion, that Angels ‘‘ lean against the Silver throne 
of God,’’ comes riaturally from an Israelite, who hac1 associated 
Allgels Jyith the Cherubim attached to the mercy-sent ; but it is 
dificult to conceive how it could originate with ally othw people. 
Obedieiice to Kings. 
‘( 0 children, sild grand-cliildren ! observe the commands 
of kings, for kings in €ornier times observed the commands of 
God.” 
None  but Hebrews would be likely to say, that their oiicient 
kings obeyed the comiii:mds of God. 
Adultery against God. 
(( The dead rose again when the plantain leaf was yellov, 
But Satan produced sin ; 
The dead rose to  life when the plantain leaf was yellow, 
B a t  Satan introduced sin ; 
Thou hast committed adultery against God, 
Hence in this state thou hast no honor.” 
Departing from God is constantly described in the Old Tes- 
tament by coniinitting fornication or adultery against him, arid 
the striking coincidelice here needs but to  be mentioned to be 
seen. 
On being struck on the Face. 
‘: 0 children, and grmcl-chiltlren ! if a person strikes lis on 
the face. he does not really strike the face, he oiily strikes the 
floor. Therefore, if a persoii strike one clieek, give liiin the 
other to s t r i lie .” 
Chris;t says, “ Whosoever slid1 strike thee 011 thy right check, 
turn to him the other albo.” Sereuiiali writes, “ E.Ie givelll his 
c h e e k  to him that sniitcth liim.” Whcnce the Karcii j ~ e ~ p p t  
appears t o  possess the exact phraseology of the Jewish, but 
differs from the Christian. 
Trumpet and 3Tal.p. 
‘‘ God come3 hlowing the great trumpet [or trumpets], 
The greiLt Doo pliiys (or phyed)  the gulden harp.” 
The first line of this couplet acliviits of espl:bl1:ltioll by refer- 
ence to  the \vc~ll-knomn u s e  of trmipets 011 certain sacrod. ’occa- 
sioiis in the  teinplc wor3hip of the lsraclites ; end D o n ,  in tile 
wcoiid line, iiinp be easily dcrived from lhv id ,  by ui going illto 
00, arid dropping the final co i i~ i i i~ i i t ,  according to tlle genius of 
the Kayen language. T h c  people avonnil me have 110 knoKleilp 
of ‘‘ the gveut Doo,” further thall the ilnim ; but ]lis beillg tllus 
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associated with God, a distingnished indiviclual, ancl reiiiarkable 
for playing on the harp, all go to  cormborate the iilea that the 
“ sweet singer of Israel” is intended. The harp is a common 
instrument of music among the Knreas, :ind it is fro.om some 
verses on the harp, that the abore couplet extracted. Their 
harps are srnall, b u t  these verses represent then1 as llaving been 
larger formerly ; and after giving directions for tuning them, 
closes with the followiiig line, indicating that the ancient harps 
sounded better than the modern ones. 
‘‘ And it will again sound (like) a thing of former times.” 
Ka~en Poetqj. 
Hebrew poetry is distinguished from a11 other, by “ a certaill 
equality, resemblance, or parallelim between the members of 
the same period, so that in t w o  lines, or members of t he  saine 
period, things shall, for the most part, answer to things, and 
words to words, as if fitted to each other by a k ind  of rule or 
measure :” mid Karen poetry is distinguished by precisely the 
same characteristics. What  can be more decidedly Hebrew 
poetry than the following, taken almost at raidom : 
Law. 
(( The  judgment is a rope of seven coils, 
The law is a rope oC seven coils, 
Freed from one, a coil remains, still another coil, 
Delivered from one, a coil remains, still another coil.” 
( E  A good child caxinot go w i t h  me, 
A good wife cannot go with me ; 
I will be virtuous, 
Virtue will go with me.” 
Heathen. 
( I  The heathen are ungodly, 
Therefore denioiis persecute them j 
The heathen are wicked, 
Therefore accidents befal them.’* 
A mother can nourish ten children, 
A child cennot nourish ten mothers ; 
A mother may nourish ten children, 
A child ne’er can nourish ten mothers ; 
,4 niother nourishetli her children without reward, 
And her strength is exhausted.” 
White Foiseigners. 
lr The white foreigners, the sons of God, 
Have got a Revelation from God ; 
The white foreigners, the true sons of God, 
Obtained a Revelation from God i n  ancient time. 
God guides the white foreigners, 
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Origin. of Karen Poetry. 
(‘The origin of this mode of coinpositioll among the He- 
brews, Bishop Lowth has satisfactorily deduced froni the man- 
ner in whicli they were accustomed to  sing or chaunt their 
sacred hp1is .  They were accoiiipaaied with niusic, and were 
alrternately sung by opposite choirs.” 
This lnaniier of singing was not more cominon among the 
Hebrews, than it i q  among the Karens, when they assemble, as 
they do in great nrunber-; : at their fuuerals, men and women, 
seated opposite to each other, sing alternately as in opposite 
choirs. 
These songs have frequently no relation to the solemnities of 
the  occasion, to  compensate for which they intersperse a mourn- 
ful ptyain by r a y  of chorus, at the close of each distich. The 
foFQllowing may be talien for an example : 
The Unfuitrcful Wife. 
Khfi-hu-E, after making: suitable provision for his wife M6-5, 
went away on a tradiug excursion ; while he was absent, she 
proved unfaithful to him. In the song below, the man means t o  
imply that all women are nnfiaithful like Md.6, while the wo- 
men defelid their sex, and lay the blame on the men. 
Men. Ssven vessels of water, and seven bundles of wood 
Were lef t  with M b j .  ; ought not M6-6 t o  have waited? 
Seven bamboos% of vster, arid seven piles of wood 
Were left behind for Md-6 ; ought not 3lli-6 to have &ted ? 
Chorus. 
Women. Khli-lau 11 pretended to  go trading, 
Pity, pity for the dead ! 
H e  has fallen, and cannot rise again. 
Mhh-lard6 went away and was unfaithful ; 
If Mhri-lau-1L’s attachment had remained unchanged, 
H e  would have dug into the  pit for M h - &  
Pity, pity for the dead ! 
H e  has fallen, and cannot rise rtgrtin. 
If Mii-d had been Pdithful, 
Would she have loved a snake, B snake ! 
If Mh-6 had heen true, 
Would a snake have carried her away+ ? 
Pity, pity for the dead ! 
He has fallen, and cannot rise again. 
Pity, pity for the dead ! 
ITe’has fdlen, and cimiot rise again. 
Pity, pity for the dead ! 




Women. M6-6 was faithful, 
Chorus. 
Men. I will be I<hti-I:iu-l6, 
Chorus, 
Ba t  a snake carried her away, forcibly carried hel. a.~.ay. 
Who will be M L i ?  
* Were water is reserved and kept in bamboos. 
f The story says that a snake carried her awiiy. 
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women.  I will be M6-6, 
Chorus. 
Who will be Khli-lau-l& ? 
Pity, pity for the dead ! 
He has fallen, and rannot rise again. 
Swine an Abomination. 
The  Karens are hereditarily divided into tn-o sects : oue in 
the habit of sacrificing hogs and fowls to the evil-spirits ; but 
the other, who are called Pu-ray, will not sacrifice to  these 
beinqs, and regard hogs with an almost Jemish detestation. 
They  keep neither hogs 1101. fowls, and will not eat of the 
sacrifices that are offered to demons. Their nizmber homeoer 
is smd!, and appears to  be decreasing ; for I am acquainted with 
some families who were originally Pu-ray, that have gone over 
to  the other party. It is worIhy of remark, that  Pu-ray but 
slightly differs from ’72Y a Hebrew. 
Oxen 8acrijced anciently. 
Tradition sap, that they formerly kept cattle, and offered 
oxen or bnllock~ in sacrifice ; but t o  what being is not known. 
W h e n  an ox TTW sacrificed, it was necessary t o  kill it so im 
stantaneously, that it should not cry out. 
Teen. 
There is a possibility that oxen mere sacrificed, when the 
Karens dwelt among or near the Chinese, as they appear to 
have been acquainted with the worship of T e e n ,  or heaven. 
Some verses on the destruction of the world, dose as follows : 
IC The Kura* screams, 
The  waters rise ; the world-destroying flames ascend j 
The flames ascend, the waters rise, 
There is no refuge in Tee.” 
On asking who was meant by Tee ,  I was told, a false god of 
former times, of wliom they now know nothing. Tee, however, 
is evictenbly the Chinese Teen, or heaven, (a well-known object 
of worship in China,) with the final consonant dropped, accord- 
in  t o  the analogy of the Karen language. $ have mislaid your letter, and do not recollect definitely the 
inquiries it contained, but I have noticed in this and in my  
former papers?, all, and perhaps more, than is to the point, so 
far as my knowledge of the Karen traditions extends, but that 
you must remember is very limited. The Karens in this pro- 
vince and Mergui, and with none other am I acquainted, are a! 
inere fragment, that have strayed away from the great body of 
their people at the north ; and they are contiiinally mourning, 
.)c A bird which the  writer has not seen. 
.p Number 11. appears to have miscarried. 
% A %  
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tllat they k:mw so little of the religion of their fathers. SOlne 
of the verses I have obtained are fragments of pieces that could 
not, as I am told, be repeated in two 01’ three clays ; I haw. 
given s - 0 ~  such scraps as the people here reiiielnber, but Other 
h/lissionaries more favourably located in Moulmein and Rurmah 
Ivill, I doubt not, after they obtain the Iaiiguage, be able to bring 
forth something more complete and satisfactorp. That there are 
grounds for this opinion is beyond controversy, from the fact, 
that  hIr. Wade has just  furnished me with a tradition, t h t  1 
11ever saw before, which he obtailied from a hIoulineiii Karen. 
1 make the following literal translation of such parts as are 
niost likely to  be interesting : 
Creation of Heaven and Eai.th. 
“ God created heaven and earth. The creation of heaven 
and earth was finihed.” 
Ciaation of the Sun, Moon, and 8tars. 
He created the sun, he created the moon, he created the 
The creation of the sun, the moon, aiid the stars was stars. 
finished.” 
Creation of Man. 
‘< He created again (creating) man. And how did ho 
At first he created the earth, and then he ere& create man ? 
ed a man. The creation of the man was finished.” 
Cveution of Wo+nan. 
‘. He created a woman. H o w  did he create wornan ? Ho 
took B rib out  of the anan, and created again (creating) a woniaii, 
The creation of woman was finished.” 
Creation of Life. 
‘‘ H e  created again (creating) life. How did he  create life ? 
Father God said, ‘ In respect to my son, and daughter, 1 love 
them, I will give them nip great life? He took a little piece 
of his life, breathed into the noslrilr of the two persons, and 
they came to life, aiid became real human beings. The crea- 
tion of man was: finislied.” 
Ci*eation of Food, Quadvupeds, and Bim’s. 
“ He created spin (creating) food and drink. He created 
rice, he created water, he created fire, he created the cow4, he 
created the elephsnts, he created birds. The creation of ani- 
mals ‘was finished.” 
Eden. 
“ Father God said, ‘ My son and daughter, ( jour )  fatlier will 
make and give YOU a garden ; and in the garden are seven dif- 
ferellt kinds of trees, bearing seven different killas of fruit ; but 
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among the seveil, one tree is not good to eat : eat not of its fruit. 
If you eat, you will become sick, you -nil1 become old, and you 
will die. All I hare created I giTe to you. Eat and  
drink with care. Once in sev'en days I will visit 1-0". ,411 I 
haTe commanded you, observe and do, forget me not. P r a y  
t o  rue every morning and iiight." 
Ea t  not. 
The Temptution and Fall. 
'' Aftern-ards Satan came and said, ' Why are you here  ?' 
Onr Father God pnt US. here, (they replied.) ' TVhat tlo J-ou 
eat here ?' Satan inquired. Our Father God created food and 
drink for us : food without end. Satan said, ' S ~ O X F -  m e  your 
food,' and they went, with Satan following behind them, t o  
show him. On arriving a t  the garden, they shon-ed llim the 
fruits, saying, This is sweet, this is sour, this is bitter, this is 
astringent, this is rich, this is fiery; but tEiis tree we kfion- n o t  
whether it is sour or sweet. Our Father God said t o  IIS, ' E a t  
not the fruit of this tree ; if rou eat yon will (lie.' I t r e  eat 
not, and do not know, whether it be sour or sn-eet. 6 S o t  PO, 
O my children,' Satan replied, ' the lieart of your Fatl ier God 
is not with you; this is the richest and sweetest : i t  is richer 
than the others, sweeter than the others, and not merelj? richer 
and sweeter, but if you eat it, you will posses:: miraculous 
po-irers; you will Le able to  ascend into heaven, and d e m x d  
into the earth ; you will be able to fly. The heart of)-our God 
is not n-ith you. This desirable thing he has not giren you. 
My heart is not like the heart of your God. His is not holiest : 
he is envious. I am honest, I am not envious ; I lore y o u  a i d  
tell you the whole. Your Father God does not love you ; he 
did not tell you the whole. If you do not belieye me, do not 
eat it. Let each one eat carefully a single fruit, then you will 
kiion-.' The  man replied, ' Our Fatlier God said to us, E a t  
not the fruit of  this tree, and we eat it not.' Thus, saying, he 
rose up and went away ; but the v-Oman listened to Satan, and 
thinking what be said rather proper, remained. Satan deceived 
her completely, and she said to him, ' If we eat, shall we indeed 
be able to  fly ?' I 
persuade you, because I greatly love you.' The n'omau took 
one of the fruit aiid ate ; and Satan laughing said, ' N p  daugh- 
ter, you listen to nie well, nonr go give the fruit to  pour hus- 
band, and say to  him, I have eaten the fruit : i t  is exceedingly 
rich. If  he does no t  eat, deceive him that he inay eat.' T h e  
woman, doing as Satan told her, r e l i t  and coased her husband, 
till she won him over to  her own mind, and he took t h e  f r u i t  
from the hand of his wife, and ate. ?$'hen he had eaten, she 
tvellt to Satan and said, ' My husband bas eaten the fruit.' 
' M y  son and daughtef,' Satan replied, 
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On heariag that, he laughed exceedingly, and saki, ‘ NOW YOU 
have listened to me, very gooil, my 8011 and daughter.’ ” 
The Curse. 
6‘ The day after the? had eaten, early in the morning, God 
visited tllem, but they did not, (as the>- had been wont ) follow 
hiln singing praiseu. H e  approaclied tliein, and said, ‘ Why 
hare you eaten the fruit of the tree that I comxnaiided SOL: not 
t o  eat ?’ They dit1 not dare to reply, and God cursed Lhem. 
‘ Now you have not observed what I coinmnnded you;’  he 
said : C tI1e fruit that is not good t o  eat, I told yon not to  eat; 
but you have not listened and hnre eaten. ‘rherefore, you shall 
become old, you sliell be sick, and yon shall die.’ ” 
Ui*igin Gf ,S r tc~ i jkes  t o  Deiizonr. 
‘( After this, one of the cliilclren bpcnine very sick, and tho 
man and his wife said to each other, We d i t 2  riot observe God’s 
command,--‘ Of the fruit of the tree eat it not ;’ but me eat now: 
what shall we do ? God has cast us off, we cannot tell uhnt  to 
do. W e  must go and see Satan, and ahk him. ‘l’hey arose and 
went to him. 0 Satau,’ they said, ‘ God commanded us, 
Ea t  not of that fruit. Tliou saidest, Eat, and we lienrkenecl to 
thy words, and ate; now our child is sick, what milt thou say? 
What  wilt thou devise ?’ Satan rcplied, ‘ T o  your f‘ather God 
you did not hearken, you liearlreiied unto me, now that you have 
hearkened unto me, h e d r e n  niito iiie to tlie end.’ ” 
Satan then goes on to institute the principal sacrifices, offer- 
ings, and ceremonies, tlint are practised in offering to demons. 
First, he orders a hog. to  be sacrificed ; arid when that fails, B 
fon7I ; and after that, he prescribes the mode of fortune-telling 
by fowl’s bones, with many other rites, the details of which 
would not be interesting. 
F. RIIMoN. 
1V.-On the Spiritual Conditiora ?f the Rea then ,  and the 
conseqzient Duty qf Christians. 
It will of course be impossible within the  limitsofa sliort paper to rliscuss in any thing like an elaborate or argumentative miinner, the monieritous 
questions,-What is the condition of the heathen world in the sight of God ? 
are they in a state oi‘ acceptance with h i m ,  or iire tlicy guilty beforts hirrl.? 
xi11 they be visited, or will they not, with the  conseqlierices of thuir dis- 
obedience and want of conformity to  tlie I:iw written in theit. heiirts? In 
what state does the  Gospel f ind  them? Can they he s:rvetl wlthoot it, or 
does it not bring salvation to them a s  lost 1111d guilty cre:rtures? W e  n~uch  
doubt whether any conclusion o n  the siil?jwt dr:r\rn from mere re:Lson 
wonld he satibfactory t o  the mind; the  question is, after ;ill, one to vhich 
Revelation must give the an’iwer ; and though we should weary ourfielvrs 
in conjecture, and attempt by human wisdom to solvo its diEculties, we 
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are fo rced  to give up the task in despair, and are driven for any gatisfactory 
conclusion, to t he  sure testimony of the word of God. The suhject is con, 
fessedly a t tended  rcith considerable difficulty. I t  involves principles and 
consequences of unym&able importance; the opinions we form on it are 
ca’fculated material!;? to affect our views of t he  divine character and 
governnlen t ,  and  liltkly t o  exert a strong irrfluence on our estimate of the  
\’due, a n d  o u r  liiho irs for the  qprend of the  Gospel of Christ. Indeed, the  more we view t he  suhject in all its bearings, the niore we consider that if 
t o u c h e s  the  yery foiindations of God’s moral governn:ent, that it concerns 
the eve r l a s t ing  condition of millions of immortal being.;, and involi es the  
fate of, by far, the  larger portion of our race ; the  more unmilling must v e  
feel t o  t r u s t  to mere reason on the subject, and the  more comtantly must 
we long for some light from the sanctuary of God, t o  break in on the dark- 
ness i n  which the  matter is enveloped. There is, however, one reaqon which 
renders it o f  the  last importance, that  just and scriptural vierrs should be 
held o n  the subject ; arid this is, that  :is long as we nre in uncert:iinty on 
the point,  we :ire comparatively indifferent t o  the condition of the heathen: 
we are des t i tu te  of the greiit motive to exertion on their behalf. So long 
as we are doubtful, Nhether the heathen are in re:tlity PmrsriIsG, we can 
care l i t t l e  about  sending them the Gospel of salration : but let us once be 
really impressed irith the  solenin truth, that the  heathen are lost ; are 
going doTm by millions and millions to a state of everlasting misery ; that  
they a r e  d y i n g  of hunger, while there is bread enough, and to  s p r e ,  in our 
Father’s house ; and are perishing for thirst, while the  invitation runs, “Ho! every  one that tliirsteth, come ye to  the  waters;” and the nholesuhject 
assumes a different aspect ; the extension of the  Rebeemer’s kingdom be- 
comes t h e  g r e a t  subject of our prayers and our lahours ; we begin to say, <‘ If 
I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning If I do 
not r e m e m b e r  thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth ; if L 
prefer no t  Jerusalem above my chief joy;” and .lihile there is it nation, or  
people, ~ h o  have not heard of a Saviour’s love and a Saviour’s blood, we 
deem our  d u t y  unfinished-our Master’s last injunctions unobeyed. 
T h e r e  are many, we are nware, who cannot endure the idea, that the hea- 
then a r e  actually in, not only a dangerous, but a ruined condition. ?‘he ad- mission that the  heathen are guilty before God, and being guilty, liable and 
bound over  to punishment, would a t  once so entirely sweep array every hope of escape  for those who enjoy the light of the Gospel, that  no wonder if 
those ipho a r e  conscious of having neglected the great salvation, and so of 
not be ing  qu i t e  safe themselves, should be willing to deem i t  utterly im- 
poss ib le  that  the  heathen should be in danger of everlasting punishment ; 
and no wonder,  tha t  whenever the suhject unpleasantly intrudes itself, they 
shouId be ready to  fall back on some of those many refuges of lies, in 
w h i c h  t h e  h u m a n  niindis, alas ! so prone to hide itself. Other ohstaoIes,too, 
i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  the  reception of the humbling statements of Scripture on 
this point.  T h e  views mhich the word of God gives on the subject, are of 
a n a t u r e  peculiaily opposed to the pride of man, and interfere very much 
w i t h  m a n y  of his favorite notions ; they tell us so plainly, that sin i6 not 
t o  be measured by our  imperfect standard, or its consequences to  be deci- 
ded by our depraved and biassed judgments ; that  we are unwilling to re- 
ceive them, and  would fain recur t o  our false but deeply-rooted views of t he  
d i v i n e  ju s t i ce  and mercy, W e  cannot be surprised then, that many should 
conce ive  the very idea of the  final perdition of the heathen, as SO opposed 
to that which they conceive of the justice and goodness of the Divine Being, 
that t h e y  should receive all mention of it vrith scorn. Those, houever, 
w h o  a r e  offended at the severity of what revelation declares to us on this 
point, would do we11 to remember, before they condemn Him that is most 
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just, that except so far as he has pleased t o  discover himself t o  us in his 
bvol-d, we om linow but little how it would be right or becoming in the 
great Moral Governor to conduct himself towards his sinful creatures ; 
they nould do well to remember, that Cctouching the Almighty, rve cannot 
find him out ; H e  is excellent in  power, ani1 ~n judgmeiit, and in plellty 
of justice ;” H e  will not afflict nithout adequate cause; “ R e  \sill not 
lay upon man more than is right, that he should enter into jridgment with 
God;”“ yea,surely, Godwill not do wickedly, neither will  the Alnlighty per- 
vert judgment.” Under this conviction of the essentid justice and eqoitp of 
his nature, they would feel more disposedto acquiesce with hu~nilitjrir~ what- 
eVer he might announce of his intended dealings with those xvho, it must 
be acknowledged, are sinners before him. There tire, however, others, whose 
minds have been brought into more subjection to the word and authority 
of God; who still seem unwilling. to admit a truth, so solemn and awful in 
its nature, that it leavep behind it an uncomfortable wish that things were 
otherwise. But this is a false, if not a dangerous, state of milid ; and we 
thinlc that no fear of coming to an unpleasing and unwished-for conclusioii, 
should defer those who desire to know the whole counsel of Got1 from 
searching the Scriptures, till they are enabled to come to some distinct and 
s:itisfa,ctory coiiclusion on it. Nor will the search be in vain : to all who 
open them with a sincere desire to know, and a disposition to  receive, the 
truth in  the Iove of it, the Scriptures afford, in our judgment, clear and 
abundant inforniation on the point; and it is now our intention to notice, 
in a very brief manner, some passages which seem to bear most clearly on 
the subject”. 
It will be as well to premise, that  though we think Scripture declares 
that the henthen are viewed by the great Judge of all, as guilty before hiin, 
and liable to his displeasure ; we conceive that they will not be treated as 
guilty of having either violated the law of Moses, or re,jected the  
of Christ. I n  Romans, .xi. verse 12, (a passage which we shall consider 
more particularly hereafter,) there appears an evident distinction made 
between thoje who ‘‘ have sinned without law,” and those who have 
sinned in the law ;” referring, we conceive, to the Jews, who enjoyed the 
clear light of the law of Moses, the law written and engraven on stone ; 
aiid the Gentiles, vho enjoyed only the light of naturr, the law written in 
their hearts. Now the heathen of the present day are  under the latter cir- 
cumstances, and therefore will not, we conclude, any more than the 
Gentiles of old, be condemned for bretiking the law as give11 in its fulness by 
Moses, (except SO far as it is iiicluded in the law of’ conscience ;) and with 
respect to the Gospel, it is evident, that they cannot he condemricicl for 
rejecting that which they had never the opportunity of ernbrasiiig. We 
speak of course of those of the heathen who hape never had the Gospel 
preached t o  them ; for with regard to those who have, there is but one 
alternative. :‘ H e  thiit believeth shall be saved, but he that believeth not 
shall be damned.” 
Waving thus cleared the  way, we now come t o  the consideration of what 
may be drawn from Scripture, regarding the actual and future coridition of 
the heathen world. W e  presume it will not be disputed, that in it spiritual 
point of view, with reference t o  their moral condition and morttl respon- 
sibility, the heiithen of  the present day may be considered ill precisely tile 
same state 8s the Gentile world in the time of the Apostles., so t h t  tile 
* W e  shall be escused if we seem t o  quote largely from Scripture, o r  dwell llnuc. 
cessarily on admitted truths. We beg it l imy  be remembered, that  our object is ]lot t o  
convince those who are already familiar with the subject ;bu t  thnt our chief c ~ ~ c c ~ ~ ~  
i a  with those who have either come to  wo conclusion on the matter, who 1libve 
arrived at conclusions which we conceive opposed to the truth. 
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Hindu, the Mahammadan, the Buddhist, and in short the inhattitnntj of 
every heathen country, might be nddressed, (with the slight variation 
which their different circuinstances ~ o n l d  require,) in preciselv the saIne 
Innguage as was used to the Ephesians, the Athenians, the Corihthidnq, or 
the Romans. This statement, we think, cannot well be denied. Do not the 
heathen around us, and those in other parts of the vorld, exhibit the sarne 
melancholy aspect of depravity and sin, as the Gentiles of old ? Does not 
eveiy iniquity recorded of them find its parallel in the heathen of our 
day ? Do n e  'not witness in this land, with a few occasional exceptions, 
the prevalence of the same vices that are recorded in the first chapter to  
the Romans, and other parts of the  t r o d  of God, not t o  mention idolatry, 
(ttiat parent of all iniquity,) murder, robbery, and other more apparent and 
flagrant enormities ? Does there not reign an utter forgetfulness of God, a 
totid want of reference to his will and authority ? is there any real grati- 
tude t o  him for the bounties of his providence ? is his high and unaltered 
right to their chief regard and affection a t  all admitted ? making every 
allowance for the darkness of their notions regarding God, do they like 
to  retain even what they know of him in their knowledge? does there not 
prevail a melancholy disregard t o  truth;  n propensity to sacrifice the 
claims of justice and equity, t o  self-interest and self-aggrandizement i are 
not the judgment of the fatherless, and the cause of the widow, too often 
put aside by partial and fraudulent decisions ? is there, in short, any pre- 
vailing fear of God to  be found, or any real love to man to be discovered? 
Alas ! the most ample stretch of that  charity nhich hoyeth all things, 
and thinlieth no evil, cannot deny this existence of almost every evil 
me have enumerated, and the absence of almost all the good we have 
mentioned. It mill not either be denied, that  the heathens of OUP dap 
enjoy the same light, the  same bounties of Providence, the same view 
of the works of God, and the same advantages and opportunities, as 
the  Gentiles of fornier times-advantages and opportunities nliich in 
their case mere amply sufficient, v e  are assured, to condemn then1 for 
their neglect or abuse of them, and which, therefore, we may fairly infer, 
involve responsibility and guilt in the heathen of our days. The heavens 
still declare the glory of God; the invisible things of him from the cre:t- 
tion of the world are clearly seen norv,as much as they formerly were, being 
understood by the things that are made, even his eternal pomer and God- 
head : though as destitute of the light of Revelation as were t h e  Gentiles, 
nevertheless, God has not left himself vithout witness, in that r r  He does 
them good, and gives them rain f r t y  heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling 
their hearts with food and gladness. And have they not made as little use 
of those advantages? Though season after season returns to  them, loaded 
with the beneficence of the great Possessor of heaven and earth, may not 
the bountiful Lord of all complain of them, r i  they know not that I gave 
them corn, and wine, and oil ?" And R hen his mercies have f d e d  to  lead 
them LIP to himself, and he has been compelled, (for he doth not afflict 
willingly, nor p i e v e  the  children of men,) t o  try severer methods, have 
they llot continued as careless under his judgments, as they were unmoved 
under his mercies ? Now the great God, the moral Gorernor of the uni- 
verse, is unchangeable in his nature, and consequently the principles of his 
government, and the light in which he vievs those who are opposed to it 
must, like himself, be unchangeable also. 
t c  H e  is the same yesterday, to-day, and for erer;" and a e  cannot suppose 
that he .will in one age regard with complacency, or suffer to escape nith 
impunity, those whom, in another, he is declared t o  have viewed with abhor- 
rence, and determined to  visit with indignation. Let us hear then from 
his ovn  xvord the light in which ve are told he looked on the Gentiles of 
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old ; it will be a glass in which we may discern the state and prospects of 
the heathen in oui* day. The wrath of God is rtyealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men. Rom. i. 16. ‘’ He 
will render to  every man according to his deeds, to them who by patient 
continuance in well doing seek for glory, and honour, and immortality, 
eternal life-but tribulation and anguish upon every soul of nian that 
doeth evil, of the Jew first, AND ALSO OF THE QEKTILBS.” Rom. ii. 6. 9. 
(( There is no respect of persons with God. For as many as have sinned 
without law shall also PERISS tvithout lam.” Rom. ii. 11, 12. ‘( We have 
proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they are all under sin.” Rom. iii. 9. 
‘( Now we know that what the law saith, it saith to them who are under 
the lav, that ever\’ mouth may be stopped, and the WHOLE WORLD become 
guilty before God.” 
In the first of these references, we have the foundation of all our fears 
for the fate of every impenitent sinner : “ The wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men.” I n  the 
second we see the determinntion of the righteous Judge to reward holiness 
and punish iniquity, and this equally with respect to  all mankind. ‘( He 
will render to every nian according to his deeds, the Jew first and also the  
Gentile :” this mav be an ansrver sufficient for all who are disposed to say in - -. 
their hearts, li T i e  Lord will not do good, neither mill he dd evil.” In-the 
third extract, t o  do away as it were with every doubt, as to  whether res. 
ponsibility might not be removed under certain circumstances, we are assu1’- 
ed, that there is no respect of person with God, for as many as have sin- 
ned without law, shall also perish vithout law, in the day when God shall 
judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ.” This niay be an answer sufficient 
for those who think that want of clear light and knowledge will be an excuse 
for want of obedience. No doubt, in the words of our Lord, Luke xii. $7, 48, 
c i  That servant which knew his Lord‘s will, and prepared not himself, 
neither did according to his will, shall he beaten with many stripes; but he 
that knew not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten 
with few ;” but still punishment will follow, though in a mitignted degree. 
The wages of sin must be death. The fourth reference, Rom. iii. 9, repeats 
the assurance, that both Jews and Gentiles are all under sin; while the 
last extract clearly shews, that the claims of the law and the obliaations 
t o  obedience are equal, “ that what things soever the law saith, ?t saith 
t o  them who are under the law ; that e v e y  mouth may be stopped, and all 
the world may become guilty before God. 
xow apply this to  the case of the heathen in the present age ; give them 
the full benefit of the assurances, that he who is not a hard master, will 
give glory, honor, and peace to  every man that worketh good, t o  the  
Jew first, and also to the Gentile;” and after giving them the advantage of 
this, and similar promises, what in the judgment of truth and righteous- 
ness nil1 be their condition, when tried by the standard of the law of 
conscience ? Weighed in this balance, and i t  is the balance of the sanc- 
tuary, will they not be found &anting ? Does not our knowledge of their 
lives and characters tell US that with few, how very few exceptions, they 
do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, not acting UP even to 
the glimmering light they possess? 
Decisive as are these testimonies from the word of God, there is I,et it 
stronger proof of the  lost condition of those whom the Apostles addreseed, 
(and consequently, if our deduction be correct, ofthe heathen a t  present,) 
in  the language used, and the  supposition evidently implied in the fo~lou,- 
ing passages of Scripture-passages in which there would be no meaning 
left, were the supposition taken away, that those to  whom they referred 
did require salvation: Acts xi. 14; xiii. 47; xv. 11 ; xvi, 30, 31. R~~ i. 
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1 Cor. ix. 29. Ephes. i. 13. I The3.a. si. 16. These are hut a few. bllt they- 
are abundant for our purpose. The last done  might of itself s&re ; and 
taking them all together, they present an overpowering weight of evidence 
on the miliject. 
When Samuel addressed Saul in that remarkable scene recnree61 in 1 Sam. 
xxviii. we are informed, that he spake t o  him theie .irorc!s: W h y  thcn doSt 
thou ask of me, seeing the Lord is depnrted from thee, and ii hecnme 
thine eneniy ?’ Oh ! if there remained nny feeliuz in tile t r e n z t  of that 
rebellious monarch, or any remembrance of the- time ahell IIP K R S  the 
favored and the chosen of the God of Israel, how nxs t  these nnr& h%ve 
rung in his ears, and sonnded the knell of all Lis hopeq i s  time. mrd :rll his 
prospects for eternity. The Lrml is departed from thee. and is become 
thine eneniy !” 0 awful and appalling thought ! The hIe=;ed God depnrt- 
ed, and for ever, from a soul vhich he made fur himself and frnrned ftjr the 
enjoyment of hi7 love-departed, and for ever, from a hein? vho co:i!rl on, 
157 be happy in him, or find its appropriate rest in comniunion rrith him- 
depmted, and for ever, from n creature ivhos) very h?ppiness consists in 
his presence and fayor. Oh! if the thought aEects us in the ease o f a  single 
being, what shall me say of whole nations, to every individual of wh&i 
migkt be said, “ T h e  Lord is departed from thee, and i s  become thine ene- 
my. The question is not of one single individual t h ~  fttrsaken ; of one 
solitary being thus cut off from the fountain of life and happiness ; 
no, not of one single nation severed from the only source of pure and real 
bliss ; the question is, many people, of numerous nations, of entire families 
of the human race, thus situated ; sunk in complete and f<ctal ignorance of 
that Being with ahom they have t o  do, unacquainted aith his real charac- 
ter and perfections, knowing nothing either of the severity, or of the good- 
ness of God. Alas! on the brow of ererg individual amr& then1 might be 
witten,  Ichaboii, for the glory has departed. Thev ha<e lost their fa- 
ther’s image, they have forfeited their father’s fitdor ; they me exiles 
from their father’s house. This ruin however is not irremediable ; 
they might recover the image they hare last, they might be re- 
stored to the favor they forfeited ; they are invited back to the house 
from which they were exiled. And why hare they not been inform- 
ed of these gIad tidings; why is not the health of the daughter 
of this people recovered ? Is the great Phrsieian of souls less ready and 
able to save ? Has the fountain opened in the house of David lost its 
cleansing and purifyfng power? Is the Lord‘s hand shortened at all that  
it cannot redeem, or has he no power t o  delirer? These questions re- 
quire no answer, but the melancholy fact still remains an indisputR 
ble truth, that in spite of all that vas planned, and all t h a t  was 
performed for the recovery of a falien race, by hini vho is wonder, 
ful in council, and excellent in working; in spite of ail that was 
done, and all that was suffered by a Saviour, whose last in.jnnetion to his 
disciples was, ‘( Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature;” in spite of the opportunities which have been afforded in tha 
eighteen hundred pears which have elapsed since that injunction was de- 
livered; in spite of the most assured knowledge that millions upon millions 
were dying ofhunger, while we had in our possession the only bread, of which 
if a man eat, he  shall live forever; in spite of every motive of obedience to o u  Lord, of zeal in his cause, of pity for the souls he came to save ; in spite 
of all this, the larger portion of the family of man always has been, and at this moment is, in complete ignorance of all tbat concern3 them a s  s infd 
and immortal creatures, for whom ssacrifice has been proyjded, so stupend- 
ous, that Heaven is bid to  be astonished, and so ample and glorious, that  
Earth is bid to rejoice, In his holy mountain the Lord of hosts made unto 
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all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things 
full of marrow, of \Tines on the lees Fell refined, and he destroyed on this 
mountain the face of the covering cast over all people ; and the veil that  
Iras spread over all nations. H e  smllowed up death in victory, and the 
Lord God niped array the only real cause for tears fiwn Off all face%. 
H e  accomplished a redemption .Irorthp of himself; he meant it to be, :wd 
he made it sufficient for the salvation of the world, and then he told his 
disciples that, repentance and remission of sins should be preached in His 
name anlong a11 nations. But has it been so?  Have all nations had thiq 
repentance and renlission of sins preached to them ? Have they heard of 
tile love of a dying, or the command of a risen Saviour ? Alas ! for one 
million vho have heard the joyful sound, hundreds of millions 
may be written for those whose ears it never reached:-they hare 
died in their sins. But Thy hare they thus died ? Not for want of an 
atonement for sin ;--bear yitness the birth, the life, the sufferings, the dettth 
of thc Iiicarnate God. Tot  because that atonement was limited in its 
efficacy ;--bear ivitness the assurance, that He gave himeelf a ramom for all. 
S o t  because there is no balm in Gilead, and no Physician there ;-bear 
witness, an inritingSariour, l 5  Behold I stand nt the door and knock.’’ Not 
for wtnt of n iiiingness on the part of God t o  forgive ;-bearwitness, the in- 
vitations, t!ie entrentiee, the promises, the word, the oath of God who can- 
notlie. Xot because he meant this salvation to be confined to a few 
fafaroured nations ;-bear witness the declaration p,f the Angel, I bring you 
good tidings of joy, which shall be to all people. No ; on no one of these 
accounts hare they perished. They have been destroyed for lack of know- 
ledge, because Christian love and Christian zeal were in that deep slumber, 
out of which they have only awoke within the last thirty o r  forty years ; 
because they were never made acquainted with the message of salvation. 
True, there is no difference between the Jew and the Gentile, for the 
same Lord over all is rich unto all who call upon him ; true, whosoever 
shalI call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. “ But how shall they 
call on Him in whoni they have not believed ? and how shall they believe 
in Him of whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear without a 
preacher ? and how shall they preach, except they be sent ?” 
On the Church lies, we fear, much of the guilt of this state of things i 
it had ample means in its poser, but then those means were never used. 
While, hovever, ne  drop a tear over past neglect, and lost opportunities, 
!et us be stirred up t o  greater exertions ; arid though we may almost say, 
r e  have not wought any deliverance on the earth, let us look around, and 
seeing the fields white unto the harvest, let us labour and pray that they 
may be reaped, and brought into the garner of the Son of man. 
The present and future progress of the Gospel may be considered Iilte 
the holy raters in the vision of Ezekiel. When the prophet was first 
brought through them, “ the waters were to the ancles,” and so, compared 
with the time when the knowledge of theLord  shall cove1’ the earth 
’as the waters cover the sea, it may be deemed the case with us now ; but 
when a little more shall be measured, they will be c5 to the knees ;” yet a 
little, and they rill be “ to  the loins,” and afterwards, i t  will be a river that 
cannot be passed over, for the waters will be risen, waters t o  swinl in, a 
river that cannot be passed over. I n  the mean while we have much cause 
to  thank God and take courage. The means compared with the end may 
seem feeble and insufficient, and our hearts may almost sink on looking at 
the great and numerous obstacles to be overcome ; but the Lord of Gide- 
on’s lamps and pitchers will never suffer the insignificance of instruments 
t o  interfere with the accomplishment of his plans ; nay, from their very 
insignificance he will gather t o  himself the greater glory. The battle is 
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the Lord’s, and sooner or later, the victory a h  will he his. The gxriim 
of the uncircuriiciied, 1 Sam. xiv. mny be strong, but we can say ~ i t h  
Jonathan, there ia no restraint to the Lord to save with many or ivitii 
few. The host of the Ethiopians, 2 C h o n .  siv. 9, may be a thonsand 
thousand, znd their chariot. many. h u t  me have the same resource with 
Asa; Ire can cry to the Lord our God, and say, . C  Lord, it is nothing XrltIi 
thee to help, Tshether with niaiq or with them that have no p v e r  ; help 
11;. 0 Lord our Gi~d, fur  we rest on thee, and in thy 1l:km8 n e  qo agaiiist 
t h i i  n~Jltltude.’’ The event will be the sanie ; let us not doubt it for a 
moment. I t  is not for us to ltnoiv the times and the seasons, which the 
Fxtlier has prit in his own poiter; it is riot for us t o  say, how far ire are 
advanced torvwd that time when the ftilness of the Gentiles shall be brouqht 
in. and 211 Israel lie s x e d ;  how near we are to  that niillennirim day, 
when the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord, 
and of his Christ ; whether its dawn has already commenced, or vihetlier 
we have yet to mait for the first indications of the approach of that Sun 
of Righteousness, which shall then rise in splendour over the whole norld. 
Wi th  these inquiries we have coniparativelp little to do. 
But  we have t o  work in our Lord’s vineyard ; we have to employ our 
talents in his service; we have t u  s t req then  the hands arid the hearts of 
those ;tho are more immediately engaged in the p a t  work of making 
kuonn to the Gentiles the unsenrchable riches of Christ; me have a ruined 
world to remernber before a throne of wwe. Soon v ill t he  ,are.it ivork be 
accoinpIished, and that glorious edifice be Cnished, the foundation of ivhich 
nas l:d in grace, and the top-stoiie of lrtiich must sGon be brought forth 
with shoutings of C’gmce, grace unto it.” And oh ! rrhen it is finLhec1, n hen 
the last stone has been placed, and the  irhole buildins declared complete, 
r i t h  what ineScible complacency will the great Architect contemplate the  
work of his hands, that glorious temple of rhich horn truly may it be 
said, Every Fhit  of it uttereth his glory”. We, too, shall enter into the jov 
of our Lord, shall feel something ofhis pleasure, and partake something i f  
his triumph, ifhere we have coritributed a t  d l  to his work. >fay we then, 
according to our several opportunities and measures of grace, exert our- 
selves in this great and glorious cause, the higheneat in which a redeemed 
sinner can be engaged. At the last day it will be our greatest glory and 
our noblest privilege to  feel, that we were permitted to do anv thing in 
such a cause ; and every employment we  er‘er engaged in, rill sink into 
insignificance, compared with that greatest of all honors, the having in 
any way hastened the approach of that event spoken of in tile R?rel*itions 
of the  beloved Apostle ; ‘* I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude, 
and as the voice of niany waters, and as the voice of mighhfp thunderings, 
saying, Hallelujah, for the Lord God oninipotent reigneth. F. 
V.-On the Ro)nanixing System. 
Every project that is proposed to public attention has itamarm 
supporters and Fiolent opponents. The prqjectors of a ftrorite 
scheme, carried away by an exaggerated idea of its escellency 
and utility, can seldom weigh, with sufticient coolness, the 
difficulties that surround it, and the strong probabilities there may exist of its failure : while, 011 the other hand, their oppo- 
nents see nothing in the scheme to recommend it to general 
approbation. Such is the fate of almost all n e v  schemes, and 
it wodd be rather strange if the Roinauized sjstem xere an 
* Ps. xxh, 9. marg. 
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exception to this general rule. 
snpporters of this system seem to regard every argnment 
brought against it, as weak and irrelevant ; and the opposition 
they have excited, as the offspring of malice, of ignorance, or of 
interest. Others have gone so far as to express a wish to have 
the system enforced by pains and penalties. They would have 
Government to visit every one with its disapprobation*, who 
“shall not be able to  mite  the verriacular language, in the 
Roinan character ;” whatever may be his age, or abilities, or 
however strong his prejudices in favour of his native language in 
its own character. 
The sub- 
stitution of the Roman character is to them a matter of little 
jinportance. They feel it their duty to  propagate the Gospel 
of Christ, bp persuasive mildness and unflinching integrity ; 
and this, it will not be denied, can be effected as well through 
the ndive character, 8s by the help of the IZomanized system. 
W e  k::om that the enemies of Christianity of the present day, 
like their predecessors in the time of the Vellore mutiny, are 
rz:i?y to  acciiw the Missionaries as the cause of every species 
of ?.issif’cetios that may exist among the natives, and therefore, 
we feel anxious to  avoid every thing that can have the least 
appearance of force or constraint. So far are the Missionaries 
from agreeliig with the sentiments of the writer, who seems to 
think it proper to constyaifi the natives to use the Roman 
character, that a number of those connected with the Christian 
Obselaer are not satisfied as to  the practicability of the scheme ; 
and others have lent their tacit support, rather by endurunce, 
than from a conviction, that it is likely to be universally adopted 
by the millions of India?. The  system, we think, is good, and 
likely to becorne useful, and ought therefore to be encouraged 
by every fair and legitimate means. Uninfluenced by ail idea 
of its supyeme emcellency, or by the spirit of opposition, we 
woulcl advise a micldle course-“ hledio tutissimus ibis.” 
* This is not correct. KO one, we believe, has recommended a coupse 
at all interfering with the preference, much less the interests, of indivi- 
duals not servants of Government. As to those who as*e, the friends of the 
Romanizing system argue (whether correctly or nct) that  should the mem, 
bers of Government become satisfied of great public advantages to  be 
secured from a change of character, and the adoption of one system of 
letters equally intelligible by every functionary of every grade in India- 
they are just as much at liherty to require its adoption in their own offices, 
as they are to enforce the abolition of Persian, the decrease of holidays, or 
any thing else not interfering with previous compact.-En. 
t The papers in favour of the Romariizing system which have appear- 
ed in our pages, are not editorial: they are simply the espressions of in- 
dividuzl opinion; and, if an answer can be given to them, we shall readily 
admit it. This periodical, while under its present management, shall ever 
be open for the discussion of eveiy plan, which is intended for good, and 
excites considerable attention.-ED. 
Some of the projectors and . 
Missionaries cannot approve of such sentiments. 
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T h e  Romanized system ought to be taught in connexion with 
the native character, and any one who introduces the former in- 
t o  a school, and excludes the latter, is, to say the least of it, 
in hazard of doing a great injury to  his pupils. The scheme is 
yet in i ts  infancy, and it is a t  least as likely to  fail as to be- 
come universal. Suppose that a fad should learn BengLli in 
tile Roman character only ; and suppose that this system should, 
in a slzort time, " have passed away like the bnseless fabric of 
a vision," (no very unlikely supposition !) then he would find 
t h a t  h e  had spent his time and labour to no purpose, and was, 
by the imprudence of his teachers, unfit to correspond with his 
countrymen. The cultivation of the native languages ought to 
be encouraged, for this is, confessedly, a t  least by all Missioaa- 
ries, a matter of great importance. English ought to be studi- 
ed as a key to the stores of knowledge, and the native laiiguages 
as the means of difising that knowledge through the country. 
We do not say that the Romanized system ought not t o  be iii- 
troduced into schools ; but if the pupils in our schools are not 
taught their own language in its appropriate characters, they 
are likely to suffer through our indiscretion. 
Those who are merely acquainted with the theory of the 
system, but know little of its practical workings, may think 
t h a t  it would be a great loss of time to teach the same language 
in two different characters. But we can say from experience, 
t h a t  i t  is not so. As the author is favourable to the Romanized 
system, he introduced it into a large school under his superin- 
tendance, and he has found that those lads, mho were studying 
English, and could read Bengiili fluently in the native charac- 
ter,  easily learned to read it in the Roman character in a few 
lessons. B y  adopting such a method, we gain a double advan- 
tage, and aroid the possibility of injuring those committed to  
our tuition ; and whatever be the fate of the system, whether 
it should fall or become universal, they will be prepared for 
either alternative. And we are convinced, that whoever adopts 
this method will find that no  time is lost by it, for the experi- 
ment has been tried, and we have found, that when a boy is 
taught to read English and Bengdi simultaneously in the 
same character, he becomes confused, and his progress in both 
is retarded ; whereas, if he first learn English and BengAli in 
their appropriate characters, he may acquire a knowledge of 
the Roman system with little labour. 
Eve ry  one who has the important trust of educating the youth 
of this country, ought seriously to reflect upon the probability 
of injuring the lnsefulness of his pupils by taking a rash step. 
A n d  we would earnestly recommend to the friends of the 
Roman system, to adopt the method we have proposed, as the 
safest and most rational, and that which every one, who is fear- 
ful of inflicting an injury where he intended to coiifer a benefit, 
is most likely to prefer. 
TNDUS, 
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VI.-Propositions Yegavding Marriage and Divorce among 
Natiue Christians. 
I n  the IC Madras &Iissionary Register,” for April last, appeared a letter, 
bearing the signature off ‘  DISCIPLIKE,” on c‘ the propositions drawn up a t  
C!iilcutta regarding marriage and divorce,” by the Missionaries of various 
bodies, and, in order to elicit observation, published in the Calcutta Chris- 
tian Observer, for January last. The  vr i ter  of the letter “ had read the 
propositions with surprise and apprehension-with surprise, that  SO man9 
Missionaries of different denominations should unanimonsly concur in the 
adoption of what appears (to the letter-writer) to  be inimical to  the spirit of 
Christianity j and with apprehension, lest the publication of the sentiments 
adverted to, should injure the purity of the Church of Christ in  India.” 
As ‘ DISCIPLINE’ will doubtless be ready to  allow the Calcutta Mission- 
aries all credit, for being, in principle, and from profession, deeply interest- 
ed in p ~ m o t i n g  ‘< the purity of the Church of Christ in India,” it would be 
superfluous to areue thefuct of their being so : and since ‘( SO many of dif- 
ferent denominations” too, did unanimously concur” in the adoption,:f 
That appears to ‘ DISCIPLINE’ so ‘ I  inimical to  the spirit of Christianity, I 
am justified in concluding, that those many conscientious Nissionaries had, 
in their view, substantial reasons for coming to the conclusions embodied in  
their five propositions. Perhaps also areasonable modesty might have sug- 
gested to ‘ DISCIPLINE,’ that his sinyle apprehension had been allowed too 
great weight even in his own mind, in opposition t o  the consentient judg. 
mentof some twenty or more intelligent and zealous men, who, as correctly 
stated in the Christian Observer, ‘ I  had frequently had the matter under 
discussion ;’ and nho,  in evidence of their not having been disposed to  
precipitancy 01. needless innovation on these important questions, Cc had 
further appointed some of their number to consider the sul?ject in a more 
formal manner, and to draw up a report in the shape of rules or proposi- 
tions, mhich might be applied to  the decision of all cases likely to occur.” 
Again, ‘< at the first meeting of the sub-committee, it was found that there 
was a complete clashing of opinions, and that no t w o  thought alike; and i t  
vas  not until after sei7eral meetings, long and serious consideration, and 
a careful study of the word of God, with d l  the helps within their reach, 
that they were able, \vith one exception (!)and that only on points of minor 
importance, to agree in the propositions which they submitted to their bre- 
thren. These have since been beforefour monthly geizeral meetings, and 
with a few alterations, chiefly verbal, have been unanimously adopted by all 
who were present, embracing Missionaries of the Churches oE England 
and Scotland, the Baptist, London, and American Presbyterian Societies.” 
The Serampore Missionaries too “ approved generally of the propositions, 
and Bad for many yeam adopted them in their own practice !” 
As the real object of the Missionaries was not to  decide but to agitate 
the questions, to  bring them fairly before the Christian public, and, if possi- 
ble, to lead to some general uniformity of fixed notion and practice, where 
so much was a t  stake, and where cases were daily occurring, which, amidst 
the existing conflict of opinion, and absence of authoritative rule, civil or ec- 
clesiastical, it was impossible to decide with confidenre or safety ; they gave 
every clear evidence of cautious deliberation, and of an earnest anxiety to 
procure as much light as possible on subjects of such great importance. It 
was resolved, also, to send copies to the editors of the CHRIBTIAN INTELLL 
GENCER and OBSERVER for insertion in those publications, that through them 
the propositions might be circulated for the information of the clergymen 
and Missionaries now in India, and that communications on the subject be 
respectfully solicited. Copies were likewise sent t o  the &shop and Arch- 
deacon of Calcutta.” 
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I am fully justified in asserting, therefore, that t he  Missionaries are not 
liable to the  charge of haste, either in forming, o r  in putting forth, their 
opinions : on the contrary, they have proceeded with the greatest care, 
deliberation, and humility ; using their judgments with all honest freedom, 
ye t  pronouncing no decision, laying down no legislative canons, passing no 
censures on other or opposite opinions, but employing every effort to 
cause all the scattered rays of light that might be brought to converge 
from every quarter, t o  bear upon the grave, and momentous topics in  
question. They affect, I repeat it, no legislutive power; they disclaim all 
competency to aswnie it. Atter all their best endeavours to clear the sith, 
ject from its real or accidental obscurities, and to  produce an almost per- 
fect unanimity of opinion, the practire is, to every Missionary, still left open 
to  be decided by his own single discretion, or by the authorities or usages 
of his body, until competent poser hds finally established distinct and 
positive laws for all. 
One great ohjcct has been already answered in the notice that has been 
thus excited. If the Missionaries be in error, none will more heartily re- 
joice than they in the correction of their errors; t o  that very end tlley 
mooted the suhject, and invited discussion. “ In this way i t  was hoped,” 
they say, “ s m e  conihined system might ultimately be adopted, and 
questionr, which affect the very fonndations of society, no longer be &an- 
cloned t o  the cspriciow, andoften il 1-founded decisions of individualopinion.” 
The  truth i4, the hli4onaries hare, as a body, published none of their 
Y ~ ~ S O ~ S  for their opinions, nor any of that train of argument and induction 
by which they vere led to form them, as embodied in the Five Propositions. 
They were unuilling to  prejudice the cases, but left them piirposely ogen 
for &idiscriminate cliscu4on. Reasons, however, they had and many. One 
of their h 1 y  appeiided to the Propositions as published, on his own avowed 
pel*.SG7Ld mqmuiibility ahre, a few succinct and able observations in support 
of some of them ; and in t h 2  Calcutta Christian Observer for hToveniber, 
1 ~ 3 4 ,  and for Jaiiua1-y m d  February, 1835, maybe found three (‘ Essays 011 
the  subject of MarrizLge inid Divorce, as affecting native Christians in India,” 
which, though written by another of their number, independently of and 
without previae.; consultation with his brethren, [indeed before he came 
amongst them,] yet singularly express, it is thought, the general senti- 
ments of nearly the whole body, together with many of the reasonings 
XI hich had influence in their decisions ; and t o  the writer of those Essays, 
it was n o  small gratification and encouragement to find his own views so 
generally those of so many other3 of his eo-labourers in the same great 
came. 
illy object in replying to DISCIPLINE,’ is not now to  enter fully into a 
consideration of the Propositioiis, but chiefly to set the object of the CaL 
ciitta Missionaries in its true light, and to correct the  serious niisconcep- 
tions on that point, that have been entertained in some quarters, and 60 
have operated to prevent, perhaps, a fair impartial judgment of the  pro- 
positions themselves. Having done this, I am bound, however, t o  notice 
the  objections of DISCIPLINE,’ t o  the  third and fourth of the five Proposi- 
tions. 
It is, indeed, most natural, I admit, that positions running so counter 
t o  our national usages and immemorial notions, should at first prove 
startling to many, and assume a character of dnugerous innovation. 
After all our reasonings, Scripture is the only authoritative rule, and 
to  it niust the ultimate appeal ever be made, as is agreed by all parties. 
Yet, as customary notions, lung preconceived opinions, and the inevitable 
prejudices of education, habit and national usage, have no sniall influence 
on the  judgments even o f  those most sincerely anxious to arrive at truth, 
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and most inquisitive into the argument of these great questions; it may be 
P;ell to shew also, that the Calcutta illissionaries are not singular in the 
propositions they have hazarded. 
The passage in 1 Cor. vii. 15, on nhich the 3rd proposition is chiedp 
founded, is incapable, i t  is contended, of any other interpretation than of 
actual (Zz’cwce, not mere separation-and so the best commentators have 
decided. ‘( I f  the uabelievlng, nhether husband or wife, obstinately de- 
part, and utterly refuse all co-habitation, a bmther OT sister, a Christian 
man or woman, is not under bondage to  any particular laws, SO as to he pre., 
vented from Te-mawyii?g.”-Dr. A. Clarke. r r  I f  the unbelieving (wife or 
husband) be absolutely determined, and will depart, Iet him or her depart ; 
and the consequence is, that a brother or sister, mho hath been united t o  
such wife or husband in matrimonial bonds, is, by surh conduct of a former 
partner, discJAarged from future ob1i~ation.”-Doddridge. Many similar 
opinions might be given ; we have selected these, only because just  at  hand. 
I n  point of verbal criticism, authority is unnecessary. The word xopifo 
speaks for itself, and admits of bu t  the one interpretation, as well shewn in 
the note appended to the propositions. ‘ DISCIPLINE’ argues, ‘I that divorce and separation are not necessarily 
convertible terms: separation for a time mag take place, on account of mad- 
ness, and other evils m d  events, or mutual consent for religious purposes, 
without liberty to marry again.” This is correct : but DISCIPLIXE is, “ as 
one that fighteth the air,” in so stating, since no one denies it. H e  bas 
evidently mistaken the purport of the note on proposition 3rd, when he  
asserts that the writer of it c‘ attempted to  show that divorce and separa- 
tion are convertible terms.” The English word depart,’ indeed. is ambi, 
g ~ o u s  j hut not so u@evaI, gwpLhaBar, which are the acknowledged technical 
and legd terms, that  expressed regular divorce, and of that only is St. 
Paul discoursing throughout, The proposition directly states, not that 
separation and divorce are one, but that wilful and obstinate separation of  
a heathen from a Christian partner, is a sufficient ground on St. Paul’s 
authority, for suing out a divorce (before the proper tribunal) ; and there,. 
fore, not until so sued for and obtaiiied, is the separatian constituted a 
legul divorce from the bond and obligation of marriage, or tke complaining 
party at  liberty to re-marry. St. Paul’s rule, and the proposition of the 
nlissionaries founded upon it, apply only to cases wherein a heathen, 
having become Christian, is obstinately deserted by a married wife or hus, 
band. Where both parties were ulready Christian, he prohibits departure, 
i. e. X~pLfEuBai, aWva i ,  (Divorce,) except for adultery; nay, even where 
such, for other cause, had heen (xopw3n) actually (by human law) divorced, 
he  enjoins either reconciliation and return to  the matrimonial union, not 
dissolved by the divine law, or, if i t  were the woman, that she should not 
at least contract another marriage, as she was not rightly and fully absolved 
from the prior obligation. So also, to guard against abuse of his allowance 
even in the former case, he permits not to the Christian party the power of 
putting away (divorcing) the unbelieving, should he or she be willirhg t o  
abide in conjugal union, notwitkntanding the difference of religion, although 
manifestly, the danger is to the Christian, not t o  the heathen, of injurious 
influence, of spiritual declension-but only re2eve.s the Christian from the 
hardship of a yoke, which the separating party should havejrst  wilfully 
broken, aJ under which that party obstinately refused to return. If 
the heathen be the divorcing party, on29 then is the Christian partner free ; 
t o  m r t y  again of course, for such is the bonZl fide drift of his whole 
argument. 
The inconvenience DISCIPLINE’ apprehends, might arise from a subse- 
quent return of the separating party, and assumption of the Christiap 
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faith, is provided against, as wellby the Apostle, (verses 13, 16,) as 
proposition of the Missionaries, which only goes to allon the applicati;jn (,f 
the rule, in extreme cases, (i. e. of hardship, or danger of sin,) and rFhen 
all knovn means of reconciliation, after a trial of not less than one 
(that of ordinary widowhood,) have faileil.” With the weak un,!er&nd- 
mgs, and strong passions of the natives of India, prlldence and piety alike 
rciquire, the probation should not be too lengthened. The subseqllent in- 
convenience is more imaginary than substantial, and if, in some rare cases, 
it should actually arise, is it greater than, or so p e a t  as, the risk of impu- 
rity on the other alternative ? 
But i t  is to the fifth proposition, that ‘ DISCIPL~-E’ and thore who think 
with him, chiefly object. When a convert to Christianitv, xvhether from. 
Rlahommedanism or heathenism, has already more than one wife, i3 he to 
put avay all, but the first married ? T o  this the Riissionaries repltr, XO, 
by no means ; h e  may and should retain them all. They are all d i k e  le- 
gally his wives; he owes them all like support, ‘ due benevolence,’ ;tnd 
protection. To put any away, T o d d  be to violate a solemn contract, to 
expose those, so put way,  to Severe trial, diEculty, and temptation, and in 
every way to violate the spirit; and precepts of Christianity. Prejtldice may 
be shocked; but better that, than principle violated. I can conceive only 
two lines of argument against the reply thus given to the question ; one, 
that engagements entered into, and obligations honestly and l e ~ a l l y  con- 
tracted, previously to  a man’s becoming a Christian, are null and void, on 
his embracing the Gospel. This would be the revival of one of the  worst 
maxims of corrupted or rabbinical Judaism, and is, I trust, too glaringly 
opposed to  common, as ye11 as to Christian, sense, to be entertained by such 
writers as DISCIPLIXE. The other is, that polygamy, or rather polygy+ny, 
is ab initio sinful, and condemned by the law of God, however at any tune 
tolerated by human institutions. NOT, 
It is matter of history that the practice has prevailed in almost all 
parts of the world, not least among the chosen people of God, selected to 
be the depositories of His revealed will and wisdom, and to be kept under 
the  immediate discipline of laws enacted directly by himself-laws ‘‘ added 
because of sin,” i. e. to  repress and condemn all moral evil, and so to 
act as (C  a school-master to bring men to  Christ.” God’s faithful servant, 
Moses, in  Deut. mi. 13, 16, &c., legislated for, and regulated, cases that 
should arise out of a man’s having more than one wife, but he certainly 
never regulated adultery, fornication, or other unlawfuul courses. The 
most eminent servants of God, the proposed models of faith and piety, of 
patience and godliness, t o  all after-ages, lived in the actual, avowed, open 
indulgence of polygamy ; no divine or even human censure was ever passed 
upon them-nay, God himself is introduced as sanctioning that polyganiy, as 
in  Others, so in  David, by “giving him his master’s wives (after his decease) 
into his bosom.” He wrought miracles, and that too in mswer to prayer, 
for the conception of women, as Hannah and Rachel, who, on the supposi- 
tion of ‘ DISCIPLINE,’ were clearly adulteresses, and Lived in sin. Was he, 
to,, who, as a prince prevailed with God,” yet found living in an udawful 
state of licentious whoredom, and was his beloved Rachel a strumpet Z 
Were most of the twelve tribes of Israel the offspring of adulterous inter- 
bourse ? Was the  ‘ friend of God’ and ‘ father of the faithful‘incontinent 
and impure ? Was Solomon, whom (before he fell from righteousness by 
idolatry) God loved, but a bastard 8 as was Bathsheba’sJErst offspring by  
David, becalise begotten during her former husband uriah‘s life time, and 
which, therefore, was removed, as a solemn expression of God’s holy anger 
against sin, and just visitation upon the guilty parents. Have not the J e w  
too, ever practised polygamy, first in their own land, and afterwards in all 
1. 
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polygamous countries, and wherever the civil laws of the  place of their 
- sojo~lrn did not forbid it.? 1s i t  i( to be imagined that God should suffer his. 
own chosen people t o  have continued in the open itncl avowed practice oF 
livirig with mo1.e wires than one, if the first positive law was intended €(P 
forbid or prevent such a practice? As little is it to be cor~ceived, that  H e  
should make laws for the yegulution of it, if He had forbidden the  tihirig 
i tsdf ’ to  be done id all.” 
DISCIPLIXE says, that Deut. xxi. 15, 16, rc takes no cognizance of t h e  
.right or wrong of polygamy, but nierely institutes ti wise t in1  ,jirst ipegula- 
tion 8s t o  the birth-right of the eldest son.” But if the eldest offVring 
were a bastard and n,ot a son”--;ind son, vas never the iLpliellat’i\re of i i i l  
iUqitinzate offspring, in Hehrew phraseology, as St. 1’il1t1’s !ll’;! u~~1Pl~k ilk 
Hebrews xji, s - ~ ,  is in proof,-he could have 120 birth-right, a d  I C  
UpOll a non-entity were nugatory and absurd. ErgO--bfJfh S D ~ I S ,  w h d t l i e r  
of the first or after-married wife of the same m:m, niipht in!wit. l ’ h e  
l aw in question directed, th:it the$vrt-hovrL (of which ever,.wifi j 
thti heir, and should not be injured by p:rreiital pre,jutfiee, 01’ 
t idity for a second and youwrer wife, or for her d i i l t l w n .  
Again St. Paul ordains, lBTirn. iii. 2, that t i  it iiisiiop lie thr hi1sl~:irltl o f  
one wife.” From this I ~ I S D I P L I N I P  would infer, that polj,gtbiiiy is :Iholute- 
ly forbidden to t’ceyy Christian, lay as wel l  :is r.lericill ! ’I‘IIC best coriinwi- 
tators have tliought otherwise, iind inferred the exact reverse. ‘1’I?ua tlie 
pious Doddridge, to allege perhaps the strongest oppcwrlt of tlie p rx t i ce  in question, says, (‘ Upon the  whole, it seeins to me most reitaoiiiI!)ie tBo 
belierc, that (:is there is no express precept ilk the Iiiblo reqiiiiiiig :i : i i i in ,  
~ h o  had severid wives at the time of his eni!~r;~,cing ( ‘ I ~ r i s t i i ~ i t . ~ ,  o divorce 
or dismiss all but one), the Divine Wisdorri iniglit judge, th:Lt it was i l  pro- 
per medium between eizcozwrrging po!yptniy, and to0 grettt n Ti! / i ) f iP ill Coli- 
cJe,nrting it, to fix such a brmd of infkiny on this irroquliir practice, hy prii-. 
hibiting any xian, let his character be ever so extraordinary, to untlertitbc 
the wi&fv;g, while fie hiid more tlliin one wife, nncl to di.scou?v/p i t  in those 
already cciuveyted.” I would remitrk, by the way, that the irrcytiliirit y’ 
is yet to be shewn, and th:it i t  is not stated its :L qualifit::itiori for the 
ininistry, that ii caiidithte is to p t  ctzcciy ~ i n e  uf  two ~ ~ i ~ < ~ ~ - t t i t ~ ,  hrit t . l i ; i ~  
huc2/,q inore tliaii one, he is positively disqtdifid ; every fair  irifcwtioe 
is, that he is to abide by his regularly married wives, but riob t o  tlii~ik of 
t h e  niiuistry. 
Analogous to this passage is that in  1 Tim. v. 9, a l i c w  St. P:ud iilso 
directs, that no widow shoukl be placed ismong t h !  nunil)er of tlloac S I I ~  
portrcl hp the Church, and probably employed in soino dep:trtnient OF 
female di;iccmate or niinistry, unless die were sixty yc;rrs trf  a g ~ ,  imil  i ia t l  
been cr tlie wife of one man,” or husl):ind ! N o w  admit, tlmt in the former 
yassage, the requisition, that il Bishop diould iiot IN :i polyg:Lniist,, is 
arguinerit to 1)rove polygamy unlawful to :ill, :rad in itself, i i n d  tllt!rcbforct, 
sinful ; then it follows, th;it here i h ,  the simi1a.r direction tli:tt, >t widow, 
to be  taken on the lists of Church servtirits mil pensic~ners, must hiive I,ce~l 
the hushand bu t  of o m  n i m ,  coiitlenirie swond ni;arri:ige in crU wi(lorrs ; 
while yet the Apostle, i n  v. 14’, directs the youriger, .ray veorepas, ( t u [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  for 
of widows only he speaks, worylen’ being an interpolatiori i i i  ow v ~ r -  
sion,) to marry, i. e. to enter in to  :i second niatriniony. As tf1t.n t,fic r ~ t l e  
in reference to Chuvch widows hitving nlitiiii to gr;it~ritoi~s supl>c)rt, ; I , I ~ c ~  
engiigerl to peculiiir offices, rpgirded tlrem only, so that, whici, rc?sprc:r;cti 
bisiiops, in like manner, applies to them alone :IS niiriisters e l ~ g : l f i ( a , l  to  
public services, ~ind detsrniines notliing :IS to (J thCr  prxoris .  AS iiir tile 
practice of polyganiy among tlle first C:hristiarls, LvII:Lt ocy;:isitrrt for the 
Apostle’s caution, if none had niort! thau w e  wife ? ‘I’llat tile elcctioll 
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to  he made from amongst the Christian believers, there can be no doubt. 
To  suppose that nofie of these had more than one wife, is to suppose tlte 
Apostle giving a needless rule in  the  election of bishops and deacon*.’ 
‘ DISCIPLISE’ writes, (‘the fact ofthe Apostle’s requiring (bishops or) deacoiis 
should be the husbands (each) of one wife, does not necessarily imply tha! 
polrgamy r a s  generdlly tolerated in the primitive churches.” 1 confess, 
t o  me the direct contrary appea~s  the natural and unavoidable inference, 
whether I view the grammaticd propriety of the passage, or  the argument 
aiid reason of the thing. There was a manifest propriety in the religious 
teacher becoming an example, not of merely Z ~ Z Z L ~ U [  conduct, but of high, 
toned spirituality and moderation, as well as in his being guarded from the 
distractions of too ldrge a family, the necessity of caring and proyiding for 
which would too much interfere with his higher duties, as a minister of 
Christ ; vhile the possible, if not, probable, jealousie., and domestic dis- 
agreements, consequent on his polygamy, would greatly tend to disturb and 
unsettle his mind, and injure his devotion, and so his usefulness; while too 
the example of such wils would be out of harmony with the sacredness of 
his function, and the conspicuousness and influence of the pattern of himself 
aiid of his household. 
I t  is argued from Matt. xix. 9, that our Saviour absolutely prohibits 
polygamy. If this be established, the question is at an end. BIit the clear 
tendency of the argument is not to  such a conclusion, but is, I conceive, 
coincident a i th  the design of Deut. xxi. 16, i. e. to prevent partiality and 
injustice in husbands, and to prohibit a man, not simply from marrying a se- 
coud wife, a first still living and cohabiting with him; (for that was both 
lam and usage in his day;) but when he could not, or W O L L ~ ~  not, sup- 
port two irives togethey, from unjustly putting away or ilivorcing one, that 
he might indulge his caprice or  lust, by marrying another, not fo 
her, but in her room. This interpretation is the only one that \rill 
satisfy the context, and form any conceivable answer to the question put 
to our Lord ; which was, whether it was lawful, not for a man to  marry 
one wife, having another ; but to  put away a wife for any cause. One, aiid 
the  most prevalent at that time, of such causes, was that which our Saviour 
therefore explicitly condemns, viz. the love of variety, and the wish to pos- 
sess a desirable object, without the inclination or  ability to continue to  do 
justice to  a prior claim at the same time. So too cc the ancient Romans 
did not indulge in polygamy, though permitted-they chose not t o  have 
two wivca in the honse a t  the same time, and therefore wpudiated one, be- 
fore they took another, and this they did as often as they pleased.” More- 
over, Christ wils here understood only to speak of diuoycs, not of polygamy, as 
may be seen from the observatioii of the disciples. “ If the case of tho 
man be so Kith his wife, it is not good to marry i. e. evidently, if a 
man cannot get rid of his uife nhen he pleases, he had better not marry at 
all;’ than oblige himself to retain for ever a n’onian no longer loved, and 
in the way of his indulgence of another attachment. They could not pos- 
sibly mean “ that a man had better have no sife at ull, if he could not 
have more than one at once ;” but, that it were wiser to refrain from mar- 
riage, if i t  pipetuated its obligations even to the endurance of a disagree- 
able partner, whether one or more. 
Such is the judgment of the critics, and i t  has been clearly shervn, that 
Cr our Saviour could nomore, by the hlosaic law, have called polygamy aduL. 
fery, than we can now, by the law of Enghnd, term it high treason.” 
[To be concluded in our next.] 
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VII.-Note of E q d a n a t i o n  regarding the Engl ish School at  
Bannriras. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
D E A R  SIRS, 
I n  your last number, there is an article, headed ‘‘ New Eag- 
lish School at Baniras,” in which is given an extract from 
a private note of mine to a Missionary friend in Calcutta. I 
confess I was quite surprised to see it, and, stillmore so, the 
comments which have been appended t o  it. I can assure you, 
that whatever bearing iny own remark may have 011 the state 
of the English School here, in reference to Christianity, the coin- 
ments have none whatever. Of course I had niy reasons foi- 
the opiiiioii I expressed ; and on another occasion, when per- 
sonal feeling in any breast may not be involved, I may give them 
to you. a t  length ; but I write now, to express my regret that a 
privatenote of mine should have been inserted, howeverinnoccnt- 
ly, without my consent being obtained, and t o  state, that  t h e  
opinion expressed referred, not to the manner of conducting any  
particular school, but to the system itself, as existing and car- 
ried out in a11 ;-and moreover, that I have not a word to say 
against the character and conduct of Mr. Nicholls, whose name 
is incidentally mentioned, but whom I had not at all in my 
mind, when I penned the passage. 
VII1.-Additional Note of Ezplanation on the same subject, 
GRXTLEME N, 
I am sorry to find that the observations I was induced t o  
make, on the paragraph I coiiimunicated from niy friend‘s letter, 
have been considered personal in their Letwing, and have given 
offence. I beg leave to state, that they were not intended to 
be personal, but t o  apply t o  wliat I was led, by the purport of 
my correspondcnt’g letter, combined with Tvhikt I had been given 
to understand, had taken place elsewhere, to  coiisider the sys- 
tem on which all Government schools werc condncted, and 
which, so far as acted on, must prove pre,jucliciaI to Christianity, 
What that system really is, and how far it is deserving of this 
character, or otherwise, it might be well for some person qua- 
lified for the task, by ZL knowledge of its theory, tendency, and 
working, to make known. Not a few will be delighted, and 
none more SO tlian myself, to  learn, that it is free froni the very 
serious o4jection of in effect sti,nniatizing tlie religion of the 
Saviour of mankind, by subjecting the youthful inqnirer into 
its nature and evidences, to  rebuke, and persecution, if not ac- 
tual exclusion from the advantages those seuliiiaries are espect- 
ecl to afford. 
June ROth ,  1835. 5. T. 
b c  J. T.’s Banliras Correspondent.” 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
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REVIEW. - 
C H R 1 s T r - a  INTELLTGEXCER, No. VL-The Bishop and the 
Missionaries. 
We had hoped that this unhappy subject would have termi- 
nated with the paper which appeared in the CHRISTIAX OBSER- 
VER f o r  May. I n  this hope, however, we have been disappointed. 
In t h e  June number of the CHRJSTIAN INTELLIGENCER an 
article has appeared, which professes to be a Review of the 
Bishop’s Charge, but which is in reality an attack upon the Mis- 
siolxwies in Calcutta. W e  have, therefore, no other course left 
open to  us, however painful i t  may be, than t o  lay the whole 
transaction before the public, briefly reviewing the Reviewer, 
and leaving the community to draw its own conclnsions. 
W e  vould preface our remarks by observing, that this subject 
is n o t  in any way connected with the disputed point of Church 
and Dissent ; i t  is simply a question of character, which would 
have Been as promptly met, had the paragraph in question been 
wri t ten by  any other individual than the Bishop of Calcutta. The circumstances which gave rise to  the present discussion 
are as  follows : Bishop Wilson delivered a charge to his clergy in 
the s o u t h  of India, which was printed and circulated amongst his 
clerical and other friends. In it a paragraph appeared, that cast 
an imputation on the sincerity of the motives of a large portion of 
the Missionary body. A t  a meeting of the Missionaries this pas- 
sage was read, and as but one construction could be put upon its 
meaning, but one feeling pervaded the meeting, and that B feel- 
ing o f  regret. It was deemed by some advisable to  deny the 
charge  at once, without any intercourse with the Bishop ; it was 
however suggested by others, that it would be more courteous 
and Christian t o  communicate with his Lordship by deputation, 
before any public steps were taken. A deputation was ap- 
pointed, and the persons composiiig it forwarded the following 
note to his Lordship : 
To the Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 
MY LORD, 
I n  o n e  of the two charges recently published by pow Lordship, there 
occurs the following passage, which we have read with surprise and re- 
gret. 
u Very few Missionaries have fallen into open vice, and profligacy- 
though three or four, alas ! i n  a century and a quarter, as f before stated, 
have-but into secularity, into inactivity, into anxiety after petty objects 
of t h e i r  own, into jobs for their families, multitudes hare been betrayed. 
PERHAPS not one in twenty of those who come out from Europe in all the 
Pro tes tan t  Societies, with the best promise, and who go on well for a time, 
persevere in  the disinterestedness of the true Missiunary.” 
[From a correspondent.] 
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A t  the request of our brethren, we, the senior Missionaries of oiii* re- 
spective societies, beg leave to  inquire, whether, in this heavy and unes- 
pected charge, your Lordship intended to include the Missionaries of 
our several denominations, residirig in Calcutta; and, if so, to  call upon 
you, for the grounds on which you have thus publicly accused US. Justice 
to the Societies with which we are connected, and to  our otvn usefulness, 
requires that we should have an opportunity of vindicating ourselves :is 
speedily as possible. 
W e  have the honor to Le, Szc, 
T o  which the acconipariying answer was retnriied. 
MY DEAR SIR, 
I beg to addregs you on behalf of the three Reverend Missionaries who 
have addressed a someshat formal letter to the Bishop on one topic allutl- 
ed t o  in his charge to his clergy. You will perhaps have the kindness to  
communicate to them the reply xhich his Lordship has directed me t o  
wite .  
I need scarcely say, and yet it is necessary I presume, how sorry t h e  
Bishop is, that any tEiing, v hich he may have felt it his duty to  deliver, 
should have wounded the feelings of anyone, but especially :illy of tfiose 
whom he truly honors for their works’ sake. It was very far from his in- 
tention. I might instantly have answered your inquiry by a few words of 
course ; but the Bishop is anxious to remove from your minds any feeliiigs 
of a personal or unpleasant character : he therefore directs me to beg tha t  
you \?ill do him the f<tvour of calling, with Mr. Lacroix and Mi*. Mackay, 
to-morrow morning, or Saturday morning, at 10 o’clock, if quite convenierit 
to you. H e  will gladly see you, and give you any explanation in his ~ J O W -  
er, as to the bearing of the paragraph, the effects of which you so much 
deprecate. 
To REV. W. YATES. 
I have the honor to  be, 
Yours very trrilp, 
(Signed) J. BATUMAX. 
Bishop’s Pakuce, 
Thwsduy ,  9th April, 1835. 
In  coinpliance with the request espressod in the note, the 
Rev. Mehsrs. Yates, Lacroix, and RIackay waited 011 his Lord- 
ship, a i d  held a conversation of‘ some length on the srxl1,jcct in 
dispute. Not wishing to misrepresent liis Lordship, even to  thr i r  
brethren, they drew up n prBcis of‘ what occurred st the iuter- 
view, and sent it to the Bishop for his correction, informing him, 
that they should submit it, when corrected, to their associ:ites, 
who wonlcl act a$ they thought proper with regard to its p h -  
lication. H e  returned the prCcis unread, accompaiiicd l)y the 
fpllon-ing statement ! 
To the Rcvevend Messre. Y A T E S ,  LACROIX and M A C R . ~  I?. 
Bishop’s Pulace, Calcutta, 1 1 th A p i / ,  1835. 
REV. SIRS, 
1. I have had the honor of receiving jmur letter OF April R t l i ,  comp1:tin- 
ing of the bearing of a passage in one of my late Charges dclii orcd to  tile 
Clergy of the Diocese of Calcutta. 
2. I irninediately directed n1y Chaplain to assu1.e you, that  no persolid 
reflection was> or could be, intended by the passage coinpl;iined of, an(\ 
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expressing my readiness to see you a t  any moment you might please, for 
the purpose of conversing with you on the subject. 
3. You were good enough t o  call upon me accordingly ; and I flattered 
myself I had satisfied you, that the sentence was merely of the nature of B 
caution addressed by a Bishop to his reverend brethren, grounded on  his 
own ast and long observation of the whole field of Missionary esertion, 
in a l f the  Protestant Societies of every part of Europe, rand having a view 
t o  the hi6hest qualifications which belong t o  that  highest of all earthly 
callings, in the most difficult of all circumstances. 
4. I am persuaded that this private conversation will still be considered 
by you as satisfactory. Should it, however, prove otherwise, I must beg 
leave to decline any farther intercourse upon that subject. The Charges 
are before the world. My own fallible judgment is open t o  every remark, 
and every animadversion, which other minds may suggest. I believe it is 
not usual to drag into minute verbal conflict the paternal advice offered 
by a Bishop to his own flock. I have already 
gone further than, perhaps, was strictly becoming in me. But I have 
done it for the sake of peace. I decline correcting the pre'cis of the con- 
versation which you have sent : indeed I have not read that pre'cis-the 
conversation was in my view so entirely private, and was so readily cnpil- 
ble of being communicated t o  the very few individual Missionaries in 
whose name you addressed me residing in Calcutta, as to render any for- 
mal reduction of i t  t o  writing unnecessary. I take the liberty of return- 
ing you the transcript, and begging your forgiveness for the numerous 
faults i n  these hurried lines, 
But this I must leave. 
I subscribe myself, Rev. Sirs, 
Your most obdt. humble servant, 
(Signed) DAXEL C BLCUTTI. 
As the iujuriousparagraphs inthe charge had received a n  exten- 
sive publicity, it wasdeemedadvisable that the explanation which 
had been given by Bishop Wilson should receive, as far as possi- 
ble, an equal circulation. This was done nearly, if not entirely 
in his o m  words, in a paper in the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER for 
May, andwe appeal to everyunprGjudicedmind whether that paper 
contained one offensive epithet, or unchristian sentiment. Would 
that  we could say as much for the language and sentiments of 
the Reviewer ! He did not form this estimate of it, He comes 
t o  the warfare in the true spirit of knight errantry, determined 
to  find fault and battle with the nian that has offended his 
friend. In  this spirit he accuses the correspondent of the 
CHIUSTIAN OBSERVER of envy,malice and uncharitableness-and 
why ? Let us hear the reasons. 
Because the charge was delivered to the Missionaries qf the 
Church of Eizglnnd, and intended f o r  their private admoni- 
tiocn arnd advice. W e  ape ready to  admit that this is the chn- 
rscter of the substance of the charge. W e  have our private 
opinions on some of the subjects mooted (independent of church 
polity), which do not quite accord with the Right Reverend 
Author's views, but feeling conscious that they were not address- 
ed to us, we have not expressed our opinion upon them ; and 
if the Bishop had confined himself to his own church entirely, 
B C  
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we should never have interfered with him in the exercise of 
those powers with which he is invested* But when we find liiin 
introducing other Missionaries, and referring to  their general 
character, in a manner calculated to depreciate them in the 
estinlation of the Christian public, we feel that not only we have 
a, right, but that it is our imperative duty, t o  deii~aiid either a 
lucid expla~iation, or  explicit cleiihl of the charge. TYe did 
ask that explanation from Bishop Wilson, end amoiigst the 
several views rendered, that which was deeniecl the most satis- 
factory was adopted and published, and we have yet to be 
convinced that we have erred in the act. 
This introduces us to another subject in the Review. W e  are 
told that the whole charge u‘ns private. W e  think we shall l e  
abIe to set this matter at  rest very briefly. W e  believe, and we 
gather our informdion from the title page, that it was clelivered 
t o  a pnblic body in an open audience. If this be cleenied private, 
then, under the name of private xclinonition, may any person 
calling himself a public teacher despoil the character of any 
individual or body of men, and then turn round and say, <‘ Oh, i t  
was quite a private affair between some R or 300 of us.” W e  
may observe too, that it was printed and circulated by the author 
not only among his own clergy, but among iniriisters of other 
comniuuions, the heeds of the Government ant1 Civilians. Was 
this private ? Besides, the Bishop himself declares that it is b‘ be- 
fore the world,’’ and we are informed, by public advertisements, 
that it can be pwchased for fwowqeesat Madras and at  Cnlcutta. 
Granting the Reviewer however the full force ofhi? :irpinent toll- 
cerning the private nature of the charge, it pnt us in mind  of that 
privacy which is couched in the misc!!icvous liulguage ofgos.jip, 
‘’ I have heard SO ancl SO of such one, but  don’t tell i l  to ally one 
else ; Be sure of that, do yon hear.” Such privacy in h c t  i, tho 
worst kind of publicity, inasmuch as it never reaches the in,jnred 
parties till the evil has extended itself in quarters w11cre tlley 
have probably no means of counteracting its influence. ‘ r h ~ ~ ~  
much for the privacy ! 
The noxt sub.ject towhich reference is made, is n hrench qfcon- 
,$dance in the members of the deputation. It is said thnt tiley 
have made public tho substarice of a private conversation, a 
lilaiiner calculated to make the Bishop appear one of the most 
inconsistent of men. Now we ask the Reviewer, Dicl he eVer hear 
of such a thing as a priuate dqmtu t ion  JYOVL a, pzhbiic body p 
This deputation went to ask, in the iiamc of their bretliren, for 
an explanation. Of course they coinniunicnted the result of their 
interview to the body deputing thcm, and that body, we tllink 
very properly, gape the same publicity to the explanation, wIlic11 
lad been given t o  the charge. It i s  iiot the fault of the Mig- 
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fiionaries that the Bishop in a moment of haste penned a para- 
graph which could woiund the feelings of one indiridual, or that 
could reqnire such an esplanation, as would tend to render his 
Lordship either ricliculous or inconsistent. 
W e  are nest introduced to  a singular paragraph in wliich 
it is said, that the Bishop’s is the broad ttnmeusured Irriigiiage 
qf faithfulness, which was never intended to be analyzecl am-l 
pedzcced t o  i ts  npparenf  liferalnzeandng. The latter part of the 
sentence we fdly believe. W e  think, but we may be mroiig, 
that  there is soiiiet hing highly irreverent in the coniparison 
instituted between the passage co inpla id  of, and the figurative 
language of the Bible. Is there no difference between a figure 
of a speech and a plain numerical statement-no difference be- 
tween, ‘& It is more easyfor a camel,” kc. and ‘‘ perhaps not one 
in twenty,” &c.-no difference between the indisputable truth of 
the Bible, slid this, which meets with the most unqualified 
denial at the very threshold of its existence ? 
l i e s t  comes the passage, and we say with the Reviewer, Let 
l i s  look i t  full in the face,-let Lis take it in its plain and simple 
meaning. W e  challenge to the proof; as it regards Calcutta- 
India,-the world ; and, until that proof is given, we dispute 
its accurac?. W h a t  w o d d  be the impression chat anunprejudiced 
reader would receice on perusing this combination of words, 
even with the “ PERHAPS’’ printed in capitals, and the Reviewer’s 
meaning rendered to “multitudes,”-a meaning, certainly neither 
‘ literal’nor ‘ apparent.’ Why, that a very ZaTge majority of hlis- 
sionaries in Iudia are more lovers of money than of God, more 
concerned for the welfare of their families than for the family of 
Christ. I t  has been said that the charge does not apply to India ; 
but that it does apply t o  India, and India only, is evident from 
the expression, ‘‘ all that come out? meaning, of course, all that 
come from England to India. W e  are as willingto admit, as 
the Bishop, that many, toomany, lose the ardor of their first love 
to the heathen, but me diEer from him as to the causes. W e  as- 
cribe i t  to  a combination of depressing mental and physical cir- 
cumstances, things which should have elicited sympathy rather 
than censure. When inen have bnt little success to cheer their 
hearts, and inspire their friends, theonly thing to which they can 
appeal, in connection with divine promises, is an unsullied cha- 
racter, and purity of motives ; and when that character is attack- 
ed, it makes them as tenacious t o  vindicate their integrity, as 
the Reviewer appears t o  be t o  vindicate his friend. 
W e  will now consider the various explanations which have 
been rendered. 1st. It is said it was intended for Church Mission- 
aries only, and no others” ; but does it not eaplicitly refer to all 
* Christian Inteuigencer, p. 259. 
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the Jfissionaries of all the Protestant Societies? 2nd. I t  is 
said, it was not intended for the Calcutta Missionaries, but tha t  
it applied to all the Missionaries in the world, and was fotunded 
U ~ G I I  long and practical experience. Does not this include the 
Calcutta MissioiiaPies ? 3rd. It does not apply to any living Mis- 
sionary in the field“, and therefore does not apply to any Mission- 
aries: escept those who have left the field, and the dead. Now 
bear in mind the “ not one in twenty ;” and then we ask, DO the 
majority ofmen return toEurope? If not, how can it apply to 
them T Dead men of course tell uo tales, and therefore our beloved 
brethren might lie under the stigma, if the coiidition of - their 
fanlilies did not prove how confident they were that the God of 
Missions would not allow their seed to beg its bread or be for- 
saken. 4th. It is alleged, that the Bishop intended it in the 
highest sense of disinterestedaess.I-. Now we regret tha t  we 
may be charged again with having a “jaundiced eye,” but  we 
cannot find this subject even hinted at in the whole division in 
which the passage occurs. I t  is headed disinterested personal 
ezample. The sentiment is the necessity of its being manifest- 
ed in a Christian Missionary’s life. The  illustration given is 
that of Swartz in his negociations with Hyder Ali. The close 
of the paragraph is the disputed passage, but not a word of the 
highest disinterestedness. 
W e  shall notice only one more incongruity, which the 
Reviewer himself supplies. I n  the paper which appeared 
in the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, the writer represents the Bi- 
shop as saying, ‘( that the paragraph did not apply to them, o r  
t o  any Missionary now in the field.” This sentence the  Re- 
viewer calls, at page 262, “ a n  abswrd and uninteEligibZe with- 
druwnl o f  the Bishop’s sentiments ; and yet, a t  p. 26‘0, his own 
m d s  are, L L  T h e  Bishop assui-ed the deputation that  the  pas- 
sage was written and cleliveyed without any intended personal 
reference to them or other iMissionaries in, the*$eld.” How 
shall me reconcile these explanations, and which of tbem are we 
to receive ? 
“ W e  view it as a breach qfcow*tesy,” says the Reviewer, 
p. 262, “ that any explanation was asked.” This is only absurd. 
The charge of a breach of confidence is again repeated : we 
shonld pass over it in silence, having previously referred t o  it, 
were it not coupled on this occasion with the following asser- 
tion, ‘< That the Bishop’s private explanation was made public, 
against his express request and understanding.” W e  say in 
answer to this, that if the deputation had been told a t  the com- 
mencement of the intercourse ‘‘ this is private,” they would llave 
imrnecliately withdrawn ; this was not done, nor did the deputa. 
tion give any pledge whatever ; indeed, how could they ? 
* 1bid. p. 3§0. -I- 1bid. pp. 260 and 263. 
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W e  have then a singular paragraph ; it states that the Bishop 
was willing to give as a pyivate explanation what he would 
have refused to give as a pu6/ic one ; thus making his Lordship 
say, ‘-1, as a Bishop. wilLpimteZy tell you, that I did not mean 
SO much as is implied ; but I cannot say this publicly, lest it 
make me appear inconsistent in the estimation of the cormnu- 
aity.” W e  think the Bishop will not thank the Reviewer for such 
a vindication; for while reading it we were forcibly reminded 
of a thing called principle, which if it be the basis of a man’s 
actions and words, will induce him to court the light under all 
circumstances and on all occasions. W e  sincereIy acqnit the 
Bishop of being a party to this excuse-we think far too highly 
of him to  belieye it. 
The writer of the Review then asks with an air of lof ty  con- 
tempt, ‘‘ Are Che Calcutta Missionaries to be the censors to sit in 
judgment on his Lordship ?” The Missionaries answer, Xo.- 
They simply deny the charge brought against them,and leave a 
just public to form its estimate of the transaction. They are not 
judges, but plaintiffs in this case;-Can the ReTiewer see no dif- 
ference between the two characters ? 
The hiissionary, h e  says, is like the bashfnl man, n-110 thiiiks 
all eyes are upon him, and d l  thoughts absorbed in the contem- 
plation of his affairs. Did the conduct of one eminent in 
Israel never suggest itself to his mind, who, when lie imagined 
that he might lie under the shadow of suspicion, said, ” Whose 
ox have I taken,” &e. Did he never read of the open and fear- 
less manner in which Paul vindicated his injured character in the 
Corinthian Epistles ? Did he never hear of such a course of 
conduct as that now pursued, terminating in the disgrace o f  the 
accuser and the honor of the accused, and when all eyes were 
upon the vindicated, not in the spirit of the Reviewer, but of 
syivpathetic approbation 2 
W e  cannot 
believe that Bishop Wilson has given the shadow of a sanc- 
tion to  the sentiments in the Review ; our reasons we, lst ,  the 
evideiit disposition which his Lordship has manifested to con- 
ciliate all parties since the appearance of the paper in question, 
which he couldnot have clone, had he inherited the feelings of 
the Reviewer ; and gnd, the character which the Reviewer him- 
self gives of the Bishop, ‘‘ that you have only to  do him an  
unkindness, and YOU make him p u r  friend for ever.” Of course 
we do not dispute the testimony of one, who murt be much 
better acquainted with his Lordship than we can possibly be. 
I n  this paper we have purposely not interfered with the Bi- 
shop ; our business was with the Reviewer, and me have confined 
The writel., (p. 262,) touches upon thesubject ofse.nsiticeness.- 
?Ve now take leave of this painful subject. 
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ourselves to him alone, as far as he would permit US. If, however, 
we have written a single sentence calculated to hurt the feelings 
of his Lorclship, we can only say that it was not iiitentioiial ; 
we would not have even introduced his name, had i t  not been 
for the intemperate zeal of the Reviewer. W e  have never felt 
the force of the proverb more than on the present occa- 
sion, ii Save me from my friends, and I will take care Qf my 
enemies.” W e  had 110 
occasion, mnch less inclination, t o  drag his Lordship again 
before the public. W e  were satisfied with his explanation, 8s 
that of all honorable man, mho hac1 written a pnmgraph, either 
in ;1 hurry, or at  the suggestion of sonic incompetent adviser, arid 
who felt regret at its existence. This we believe tvw the feeling 
of theBishop, wheiihesaicl, ‘<-It does not  apply to  you orany other 
Missioiiaries in the field.” Our inference is, and we believe 
every one mill draw the same that reflects cnlinly on the suhject, 
then all are *free. W e  regret deepiy the esiqtence of my 
thing like warfare on such a shore; aid we the more regret it, 
when me think that had the explanation been allowed to pass 
uncensured (for deniecl it has not been), when published, all 
would have slept in peace. 
There is one other sub<ject which has both surprised am1 
pained ‘CIS. It is that the  present Editor of the CEIR~STIAN 
INTELLIBENCER, whose general character is that of an amiable 
and pions 331~11, should have so far forgot that  “ charity which 
hopeth all things” as t o  give his sanction to  the insertion of B pa- 
per so weak and so angry. 
W e  can cordially say (and we believe we speak the sentiments 
of the hlissioiiary body) that we have no feeling but that of 
Clzristian affection toward the Bishop and even the Reviewer ; 
and they will, we are sure, always have the good wishes and 
prayers of every Missionary, that  the great Brad of the Church 
iiiay prosper thein in every legitimate effort3 to  extend his 
kingdom. 
NOTL-TO the remarks of our correspondent, it is, perhaps, nocemarq- for the 
satisfaction of our readers, to add two facts, which we have ascertninad frorn 
the gentlemen of the deputation. 
1 .  The Bishop’s explmation, as reported in the OIWERVCR for May, is literal- 
ly, and in every sense of the word, correct ;-indeed, i t  is drawn up in h i s  own 
very words. 2. The three Missionaries, appointed to aorrespond wit11 I3iu Lord- 
ship, stated to him veibully, ns well as in writing, that they acted for other,?; 
they sent to  him a prdciu of their conversatioil with h im,  that it might be cor. 
rectly reported to u t h e w :  and they never gave him the diglitest ground tn 
suppose, that they considered any part of the interviev privata. For tho irutll 
of 4.1 this, they appeal t o  His Lordship himself. 
We regret, sincerely regret, that there shonId be any appearance of jarring 
between the Missionaries in Calcutta, und a prelate, wliorn they so liigllly ea- 
teem. Bad it not been for the injudicious zeal of $ho writer in tile Xwr&LLi* 
OENCER, the whole mutter ere this might have been forgotten.--Ea. 
The Bishop niay say this with truth. 
fxo?r6s. 
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 BAPTIST R ~ I O N A R Y  Socmv.--Recent Baptisms. 
The *4gents of this Society have recently been encouraged by several ad- 
ditions t o  the Churches under their care of converts from among the natives. 
Zarly in  December last, eight persons were baptized on a profession of their 
faith, a t  Lakhyantipur. In March,.foui* more were baptized a t  Chitpur, two 
of whom are youths in the Christian Boarding S:hool at that station. On 
the 11 th of April, an elderly female, formerly a BlusilfInX11, was baptized a t  
Salkiyti, and on the 17th of the same month,fozu other converts were inthis 
way received into the fold of Christ a t  IChdYi ; of these three were elderly 
fermales, and the fourth a youth, who received his first iuipressions in 
the Boarding School at Chitpur, making in  all nine hopeful conrersions the 
fruit of that useful institution. 
In the month of April, too, a man and his wife; and on the first Sab- 
bath in  June, two other persons were baptized, and joined the Native 
Church at Calcutta. 
The Missionaries are deeply conscious of the injury inflicted upon the 
rising Church of Christ in India, by the too ready admission of immoral 
or worldly individuals, and of the immense importance of preserving the 
honour and inffuence of true Christianity, by admitting to its profession 
none, but those whose hearts are truly changed. Hence, all the  above 
have been long retained as candidates, repeatedly and closely "examined, 
and admitted to baptism only when, in the opinion of the best jpdges, 
they gave evidence of repentance for sin, faith in Christ, and cincere 
desire to  live in every respect according to his commandments. Still are 
they weak i n  faith, and surrounded by temptations, to  which their Euro, 
pean brethren are perfect strangers. The prayers of the reader for their 
stability and final salvation are therefore earnestly solicited. - 
~.-CALOUTTA RELIGIOUS ANKIVERSARIES. 
During the past month were held the Anniversary meetings of those 
truly excellent institutions, the CALCUTTA BIBLP SOCIETY, and the CAL, 
CUTTA CHRISTIAN TRACT and BOOK SOclCTY, which, like their great pro. 
totypes in our native country, may, with propriety, be called the glory of 
the land, deserving not the admiration only, but the cordial support of 
every true Christian and philanthropist. 
The  public meeting of the Bible Society was held in the Town Hall on 
the 3rd ultimo : the Bishop of Calcutta presided. The Report, which COIL 
tained much of a highly interesting nature, was read by the Secretary, the 
Rev. T. Dealtry, and several excellent and powerful speeches were deli- 
vered by the ministers, and by gentlemen who moved and seconded the 
different resolutions passed on the occasion. Beside the information con, 
tnined in the report, and in the speeches of the gentlemen who addressed 
the meeting, some exceedingly gratifying intelligence, respecting the suc- 
cess of the Bible cause, chiefly in European countries, WAS communicated 
t o  the meeting by the worthy president, from letters he had just received, 
We mere concerned to  learn, that the funds Gf the Society were embar- 
rassed, and especially, that, owing to  this cause, the printing and circulating 
of the sacred Scriptures, particularly in the Urd6, or Hindustini language, 
had been impeded, A separate subscription, it was stated, had been set 
on foot, in order to  enable the Committee t o  print another edition of the 
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New Testament, in whole or in part, in that language, that  they may thus 
have whereffith to supply the very pressing deinands Of Missionaries and 
others for the sacred volume. 
The Christian Tract and Book Society held its anniversary in the Same 
place on the 8th ultimo : C. TV. Smith, Esq. occupied the chair. Extracts 
from the Report were read by the Minute Secretary, the Rev. G. @Jgerly. 
The  Report vas gratifying to ' the Christian mind, indicating the pleasing 
progress of the cause of the Redeemer in this heathen land. It stated 
. that  no less than 154,338 tracts had been delivered from the depository, 
and that 72,000 had been ordered to be printed. The  state of tmhe SOCi- 
ety's finances \vas on the whole encouraging. 3625 Ra. including 856-15, the 
proceeds of publications of the Parent Society, had been received ; SszG Rs. had been paid on account of '  the Society, leaving a balance of Rs. 99 in 
the hands of the treasurer. 
The meeting was addressed by the Rev. Messrs. Dealtry, G. Pearce, 
Boae, Lacroix, nlorton, Wilson, and Campbell, and by Capt. Birch, 
and Dr. Corbyn, who took occasion to  bear an honorable trstiniony to the 
character and conduct of the Missionary body, vith the greater part  of 
whom he professed to be personally acquainted. The  meeting W R S  nunier- 
ously attended, and we have reason to believe, that a sdutary  impression 
was produced on many, by the excellent addresses deliveiwl on the occa- 
sion ; and not a few mere ready to respond to  the sentiment expressed by 
Captain Birch, that the meeting had been one of the most pleasant arid 
interesting he had ever attended. - 
?$.-CALCUTTA INPANT SCHOOL. 
Being unfortunately prevented from attending the examination of this 
interesting seminary, held on the 12th June, we copy from the Eq7Lislmzcm 
the following account : 
' l  The first exhibition of the Infant School system a t  the Town Hall attracted, we 
are happy. to say, a considerable concourse of persons of all classes, who seemed 
both surpi,ised and delighted with the display. It certainly was as favonrable an 
examin;ition as the warmesc friends to the system could desire. The children, most 
of whom vnre the merest infants, betmeen two and five years of age, preaelltetl tlle 
strongest evidence of the succesj n.hich had attended the exertions of tile master 
and inistress. They were cheerful, animated, intelligent, and as a soldier would 
say, ' in the highest state of discipline.' Their little counte 
with smiles throughout t h e  whole examination, thus co 
apprehensions of those who have deemed early instruction 
health and cheerfulness of children. The Bishop, at tile 
examination, briefly esplaiiied the system to the assembly, poi~lting out  how nluch 
might be achieved in resped of the government of the temper of infants, alld the 
communication of Useful knOlh?dge adapted to their minds, by mixing information 
with song, and rendering even manual sport subservient to the improvernemt of the 
memory. 'We will undertake t o  say, that  a t  least half the assembly left tlie Tolvn 
Hall in perfect astonishment, that  the education of the mind and colltrol of tile 
disposition might be safely and advantageously comnlenced nt so etirig 8 period 
of life. 
' I  We understand that great pains are taking t o  prepare voung persous of good 
dispo3itions and sound. morals for the duties of masters and &tresses, with a view to 
their employment in the interior. Applications have been made from some of tile large stations in the mufassil for p r o p  instructors and instructresses, and no  later 
thau yesterday a letter from Mawlipatam, soliciting assistance in that way, was read 
in committee. The instruction and preparation of teachers must, after all, be tI~c 
first duty of the able master and mistress nvho have been procured from Isngland ; 
for, however the first school may thrive under them a t  the Bengal Presidency, 
nothing of moment can be said t o  have been accomplished, until the meirns shall 
have been obtained for introducing the system into the interior, and spreading i t  
throughout the native population. No adequate knowledge of the  system can be 
imparted hy books. Infant teaching is one of those sciences which must be fie- 
quently seen i n  full operation to be thoroughly understood, and even then it can only 
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be applied successfully by those Those tempers and simplicity of manner form them 
for t h e  companionsliip of childhood. 311.. Perkins shews great readiness to iL- 
struct and assist those r h o  may be disposed to attend the sctiool at their ovn 
expense ; and we really think, when it is considered how rapidly the desire to 
introduce the infant school system must spread. that intelligent young people, 
about to embark in the general struggle for a livelihood, cannot do better than 
qualify themselres for the office of teachers. 
S o  collection was made  at the exaiiiiiiation ; h u t  the Bishop preached a 
sermon on betialf of the insti tution, a t  the Cathedral, on the 2 l s t  imtant ,  
at N hich, we are happy to state,  1,500 rupees were collected for  its support. 
A-Ta‘Kf ACADENY. 
TaaRn ANN~JAL ExrNrN~Tlow. 
W e  have repeatedly adver ted  with much interest to the progress of 
the TBkI Academy; and are persuaded t h a t  the following account of the 
third annua l  examination (which is extracted from the newspapers , ex- 
in  amount of pofjcienop, will be perused with interest by  al l  our  readers. 
An English seminary, wi th  160 scholars, in an isolated country village, 
speaks well  for the future prospects of India. 
At a time, when so much zeal and activity x e  displaying in the orpanizin- of 
plans for the further extension of Xative Education, it is particularly gi%tifying, as 
it is encouraging, to  witness the success attending projects somenhat further ad- 
vanced; and the pleasure is undoubtedly the greater, when this success is found in a 
Peld  renicved f rom the encouraycmenf of Earop~un csample and riralrg, and depend. 
an t  almosl sole17 on an honest appreheusion hy the Xatives themselces of the 
advantages of the instruction we offer to them. The branch of the General -4ssem. 
blF’sSchoo1 at Takf was visited on the 16th instant, bytheReverend Dr. BRTCE, and 
the  Revelend Mr. MACKAY, members of the Presbytery of Calcutta, accompanied 
br the Reverend Xr. LACROIX, n-ho kindiv cave his valuable assistance upon this 
occasion, and by G. TEKPLE, Esq., of Bigandi, in whose friendly eouutenance 
and support, since its commencement, the mission has found a valuable auxiliary. 
Our readers are anare that tht? school a t  Tdk5 is mainly supported by the bene. 
iicence of the Chaudry Baboos, K~LINA’TH and BYKONTONA‘TH RAY, zemindars of 
extensive landed property in that part of Bengal. Circumstances prevented these 
gentlemen from being present, as usual, a t  this, the third annual examination of 
t h e  school : hut the visitors Were attended by Bibus BHABA~XI’ PRASA’D RAY, 
KIssrixd’m RAY, MIL‘KARJI G ~ o s e ,  and other natives of influence, who take a 
lively interest in  the success of the school. The attendance of grown-up villageis 
pl’as also numerous ; and the examination altogether appeared an event, to which 
a rery general interest mas attached. 
The number of scholars attending TAki is upwards of 150-havinp nearly 
dochied mithin the last three months : and the manner in which they went through ‘ 
their examination in English Reading and Grammar, in History, Sacred and 
profane, in Geography and Geometry, was truly gratifying, and highly credi- 
table to the talents and zeal of ?&. BUSH, the teacher under the Assembly‘s 
mission. When w e  state, that. in the higher classes, the knowledge displajed in 
these various branches of literature and science was such as to give the visitors 
aPsurance that i t  rested on a well-laid foundation, we do but imperfect justice to 
both the success of the teacher, and the diligence and attention of the scholars. 
To appreciate these fully, we must recollect, that only three years ago, the boys of 
the highest class. nho are now so far advanced in  History, Geography, and Geo- 
metrg, were ignorant even of the English alphabet. Their progress,-to thosemho 
have had an opportunitr of watching it,-has fully confirmed the aptitude of the 
native mind to receive instruction with a rapidity unequalled perhaps in any other 
part of the world. To enable them in future life to turn this knowledge to a 
profitable and useful account is a desideratum of the most obvious importance; 
and a measure, than which none more deserving of its attention can come under 
the ronsideration of the Government of India. 
The Beugdli and Persian schools were also examined ; and the scholars in each 
evinced a progress in these studies alike creditable to themselves and their masters. 
At the close of the Examination, prizes were distributed, by the Rev. Dr. 
BRYCE, to those who had made the greatest proficiency, or shown the greatest 
attention and diligence in their several classes ; and the visitation terminated in 8 
- 
hibit ing,  as it does, great improvement,  both in the number  of pupi ) s and 
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short address by thk Rev. Dr., in which he pointed out to the Native youth the ad- 
vantages of such an education as they were receiving, both as regarded present gra- 
tification in acquiring a knowledp of much of which they must have otherwise re- 
mained ignorant, and as qualif$ng them to fill a place in future life, which those 
mho had not received the same advantages could not hope to attain. He reminded 
them of the great obligations they were under to their teacher Mr. BUSH, for his unwearied diligence, and zeal to carry them forward ; telling them, that they 
mrould best prove their grateful sense of his services by diligent attention and 
obedience to all the lessons he might give them; and expressillg the confidence 
of the visitors, that, at the next annual examination, those who mere now in the 
lower classes would be found advanced to the higher, and those in the higher, t o  
have made a corresponding progress in the stdies in which they were now 
engaged. 
We cannot take leave of this interesting subject without adverting more par- 
ticularly to the noble example set by the Choudry Bgbus to their country- 
men, in the encouragement they give to the Thkl school. It is said of the 
wealthier natives of Bengal, that there is nothing, of which they are more ambi- 
tious, than acquiring a ‘‘ bara uBrn ;” and could they see but a very little may 
before them, they would, we are sure, be convinced, that there is no path to 
this distinction more direct, and now fortunately more open to them, than 
contributing, aSKA’LIN.4’TH andBYCANTANA’TH i t h Y ,  tothe progress of edncation 
among the rising generation of their countrymen. When spoken of, as they 
will be, with gratitude and regard by a race, rich, through their liberality, in a 
knowledge which circumstances denied to themselves, such patrons of education 
will find their names enrolled in a record that will every day more and more 
proclaim their title to live in the memory of after-times, as the advantages of 
our enlightened and paternal literature spread wider and wider over their conn- 
try. In the new sources of intellectual gratification, whioh the instruction, now 
receiving, is even already opening up to the youth, every native gentleman of 
well-constituted and ingenious mind must recognize with pleasure the rich and 
immediate reward of his patronage of such institutions as the Geiieral Assembly’s 
Schools, and every native parent must feel a pride, that his child is thus enabled 
to keep pace in some measure with the offspring of Europeans in the race of 
Literature and Science. But to the man, who is capable of looking into the 
future, and anticipating the fruits of this education, when the leaven shall have 
had time to spread over India, and shall have come to bear directly on the 
welfare and destinies of her population, there must open a prospect, charged 
with the most important features, as regards all that is one day to constitute the 
moral happiness and the civil Tiberty of this population. To give the first impulse 
to the machinery, that appears destined to work so great and happy rl change, 
cannot but be honourable, and we are only surpribed, that the excellent and 
praise-worthy example of the Choudry Bdbus is not more generally followed by 
their wealthy and influential countrymen. The names of these truly liberal and 
enlightened Native Gentlemen are, by this time, known to, and we doubt not, 
duly esteemed by, the Church of Scotland, in aid of whose exertions to instruct 
the youth of India, they have stood so conspicuously forward. 
PRIZE LIST FOE 1835. 
. I N  THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 
1st Class. 
1. Golak C. Singh. 
2. Haro Lbl Sarktr. 
3. SgrodB P. Bos. 
4. Mohani M. RBy. 
5 .  Nobin M. Riy. 
1. Jagannith Bos. 
2. GopBl C. Chakrabarttf. 
3. Mothurn6th MozumdBr. 
4. KedLrnBth HBldBr. 
5. Bisambhar Mukarji. 
6. MothurnLth Chakrabarttf. 
2nd Class. 
3rd Class. 
1. KBlinBth Addi. 
2. Fakir C. Bos. 
3. KanakeC. Som. 
4. Bharat C. Riy. 
5 .  Prosnnnrt C .  Ghos. 
6. Bharat C.  Uou. 
7. Mohcs C. hlozamdilr. 
8. Pierf C. 1<anncrji. 
1. Prionilth Bos. 
2. Gopi Nkth IUy. 
3. Hurri N&th Chirturji. 
4 t h  Clusu. 
4. Baroda N. RAy. 
5. ChandranAth M y .  
6. Prosanna C. Chakrabarttl. 
7. Prosanna C. RBy. 
5th Class. 
1. Prionilth Datta. 
2. Shins C. Chakmbartti. 
3. Tarani C. Shikdbr. 
4. DwarkBnBth Ghos. 
~.-BURMAH AND ARAKAN. 
The following extracts of recent letters, containing items of intelligence 
regarding the B u r m a n  Mission, will be rend with interest. The  first is 
f r o m  Mr. Cutter, who lately returned from Ava to Moulmein, on account 
of the ill health of Mrs. C. a t  the latter place ; the secolld from Rev. 
Illr. Simons, who recently left Motifmein on an exploring tour in Arakan, 
t o  ascertain the best situation i n  t h a t  country for the future operntions of 
the American Mission; and the third f rom Rev. Mr. Mason, who has 
been long laboring with success among the Kareng in the neighbourhood of 
Tavoy. 
‘‘ On this last trip to Ava, brother Brown, and myself, with our assistants, distribu- 
ted tracts and Scriptures, to the amount of 4,72,010 pages, 3,31,410 of which were 
pure Scripture. The Gospel also was preached co many who never heard before, 
and we cannot bu t  hope some good will result from these endeavours to enlighten 
and benefit the degraded Burmans. 
“ About half way between Rangoon and -4va, brother Brown had the pleasure 
of haptizing one young man. There are some others, who, we hope, have passed from 
death into life, and many who are real inquirers after truth. 
“ Satan has stirred up the rulers a t  ltangoon, to  put forth their hand and vex the 
church. One of our most devoted and faithful native assistants is now groaningunder 
fetters and chains, and a number of the poor Karens from the vicinity of Rangoon have 
been imprisoned, and otherwise persecuted for righteousness’ sake. Our only hope is 
in  God, and it is agreat consolation to reflect that  the Lord reigneth. Pray for us.” 
‘‘ Since I wrote you last I have been absent from my family a t  Maulmein 
three months. I have visited bkyab, Kyouk Phyoo, Ramree, and Sandoway on the 
Arakan side, and Bassein and Pantanau on the Burman side. From Sandoway 
I came in a Burman boat, along the coast, to a village called Kyoungeah, and at this 
village obtained two canoes to convey my trunks up the creek, and some coolies t o  
carry them from the head of the creek over the Yumadoung mountains. I t  took us 
about five or six hours to cross the mountain, and in some places, we found the path 
steep and difficult. I never travelled such a path before, no not even when residing 
among the Indians in the wilds of America. After crossing the mountain, we for- 
tunately obtained a canoe from some men who were cutting bamboos, and my trunks 
being put into it, three of the men paddled me down t o  a village called Kyouk 
Kyoungge, which we reached a t  sun-set. The next day, a t  about 8 A .  M., arrived at  
Bnssein. Here I obtained a Burman boat nud some men to take me through the 
creeks to Pantanau, and thence to Rangoon, which I reached about 9 P. M., on 
Sunday evening, and found our brethren Webb and Howard, with their families, 
in health. During my stay in Ar- 
rakan I received much kindness from the civil and military officers a t  the several 
places mentioned. I $ad a good opportunity to distribute tracts at the towns 
and villages, and 1 hope the  seed sown will some day spring up to  the glory of God. 
Brother and sister Comstock have taken up their residence for the present a t  
Kyouk Pnyoo. I saw brother Fink at Akyab, and had religious exercises with 
him at  his house. 
“ Let me hear from you, informing me how the Romaniaed books succeed, and 
whether you have given our Board all the light you and your associates possess oa 
this great undertaking.” 
You ha7.e probably heard of Mr. Wade’s return with a reinforcement of Mission- 
aries for Burmah, Arracan, and Siam. Two new Mission families have been expressly 
adpointed to labour among the Karens ; one of Thorn is located above Moulmein, 
__. 
I expect to leave for Maulmein, to-morrow. 
I
5.  Joygopi1 Ghos. 
6. Fatik C. RAy. 
7. Govinda C. Ghos. 
8. UmAchurn Ghos. 
9. Digambar Chakrabarttf. IO. Nobin C. Mnltarji. 
11. Ishwar C. Choudry 




1Ry.a letter from Mr. Tomlin, dated May 15tl1, w! learn, thht h i s  IWW school 
the model of the British and Foreign School in Londnn, “ comtiirncetl opcrat 
With about seventy children, Por tup~ese  and Chinew,” i t n d  t l i r t f .  t.hc ’‘ nnr 
soon increased t o  about one hiunrlred,’ ( includin~ an iidult cliiss,) in:&! 
nations, Portuguese, Klings (or K:ilings), Mal;iys, niid (’hii icw.” R 
scholnrs wese very young aiid ignorant, and sonie (if thorn of‘ n wild i i n h  
‘‘ The school was dividcx1 into eight ~II~SECR, consistinfi of Iioys rill on it piti’ 
respect to the English, each hitving t o  I the i t l p l i i t t u t :  ; thc hcacl-in:rster 
consequently destitnte of tho$e nseliil li uhaltc!rns, (nwiiitoi-s,) t.o Ire faun 
every school on t h e  Britisli system in 13 id. IIowevrr, th r  \vvilnr, of t h ~ s e  
been partly compensated by two out of three native tcarherti, qiiirlifyiiia thcinst 
by diligently pickin:! up the English, irnd gett i iq shcsttl of thc! boys,  N O  n 
hecomr useful monitors to  their own boys, nt their English lessons. This they 
(lone most willingly, withont thc least solicit,ation, p r ~ ~ ~ ~ p t c d  irppiti.cnt,ly 11s an nest desire to make themselves ncqnairited with OW Ltugiiiige, althoi~gli neithe 
yonnp, anti one of them,  the Portngnxe teacher, is iicivanced 1 0  gray hairs.” 
‘l’omlin’s pl:ni, i t  should bo here remarkcd, incluiler. u Inrpl ceut.r:rl J+hc:li-h scl 
with others subordinate, corresponding to  the vitriety of niit,ionn 
the central school, abuilding is in progress, and those now in 11s 
statiug tho aggrcgnte ainoiint of expcnc1itui.e likely t o  be incur 
they shitll “not  he far wrong in fixing the minimum a t  !)OO doll 
sum, contrihations hi ivc  hcen made principally by friends in Maliiwit, to the. :rm of 4UO dolliirs. Monthly sulxriptioiis to the iiloorlnt ut‘ tell dtri1:rr.; h ~ c  ill.lO beer 
tainrd : but as this s i m  will Ire qiiita iundcqnate to  piiy t,he tc:tchors’ siilwkti, 
v c  trust  other friends will favor ui with their niiines its Inot t thlp stil,sc,lil,t*ry. 
persons conti*ihnting one or t w o  dollars, will Iiave the privi1c.c.c of stvitliug i 
rhildren to he in: tlnctr!d free of any f n r t h ~ ~  rhnrgc, iintl of I c . c o r i i i i i c , i n l i i i c .  :IS n 
native children :IS they plcitse for :ttlrnissioil to the iu.;t,itiition.”--ns thr- qcl l , iol  
be it C’h,is/inn Xoniaavg, that  Icnowl(dpc which 1n:klictli wise outo si i lwtictn mi 
c:tt,cd. It will be the ~ w I w ~ ~  principzd turd c o n s t i c n t  :tir~r t.0 t 
(:id :tnd iintlerutiirrd the Oltl rtntl Kcw T w t i u n c ! l i t s .  0cl i t . r  I,,.:I~I 
w, such i ts  writing, nrithinetic, p-nmnrn:w, ~ c o ~ n r p l l y ,  iratrou 
nnd Iristor)., ail1 c ~ t n e  in  thcir place tint1 crrdc. .--Cl~iwsc Rryastct.. - 
’I,-MADRAS AND TRATANCOIW DISTRICT ~ O h I M I T T E R S  (?I* TlilC T,C)NDO 
Tho Scvcnth RtLport of the ? i i i u l i ~  ittlrl Tritvinwor(- nistric-t (:cirtilnittr*c*q in. 
R1 I S h l  0 N h  ItY SO C 1 KTY. 
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~.-M.ADAQASCAR. 
In the  month of June last, an interesting Xissionarp anniversary Ira3 
held a t  Cape Town,  in which ministers of all denominations labouring 
in  Africa appears to have taken an active part. From a speech the11 
delivered by Mr. Baker, Missionary at  Madagascar, we extract the fol- 
lowing gratifying accoufit of the progress of education and Christianity 
in tha t  large island. 
Should any of our readers doubt the propriety of introducing to  the 
heathen the truths of Christianity, till they are prepared by civilization 
t o  receive them, we ' request their attention t o  the r. jmarks on this sub- 
ject, which they will find below, and which are founded on the experience 
of th'e speaker, and we believe, we may say, of every other individual who 
h a s  perseveringly tried the experiment. 
'' I n  ISIS, when our first missionary reached the Isle of Madagascar, only two or 
three persons were found a t  t h e  court of Radama, the king, capable of writing, aud 
that in so imperfect a way, in the di5cult Arabic characters, as to leave their 
documents scarcely legible. 4 n d  now about 20,000 have been instrlteted i n  reading 
and writing ; and the native government itself employs 2,000 young men, takeu 
from the schools, as writers in various departments of Government, that have 
sprung u p  under the fostering care of knowledge, thus newly introduced. At first, 
the missionary brethren had to contend with a general unbelief amongst the elder 
and more influential natives, that  paper would (as they said) speak. It was not till 
after a lapse of about two years that they were able to hold their first meetiug of 
scholars, t o  convince such opposers of the nature and value of knowledge. I t  was 
a memorable day ; many intelligent and confident faces were seen wiiiting to  be 
examined. At one end sat the principal judges, the senior of whom called to the 
bench a scholar, and, after having dictated a sentence i n  a whisper, took it to the 
other end of the room to be read by another scholar. This was an important es- 
peiiment : the child read off the sentence readily ; and the old judge, a t  once 
convinced and delighted, exclaimed, ' Solombava tokoa ]'-a substitute of the mouth 
indeed! And, to this day, a letter is called in the Madagascar laoguage, ' the 
mouth substitute.' Arithmetic created still greater surprise. The native mode of 
reckoning is either by stones of different sizes, or by cutting pieces of rush of various 
lengths, and using the shortest as units, the next length as tens, the  next as  hundreds, 
and so on. A t  the meeting referred to, the senior judge put a specific question, which 
he had previously calculated in his own tedious way, ' If 500 of my bullocks be sent 
to Tamatave, and sold, say, 100 a t  5 dollars, 80 a t  4 dollars, and so forth, what num- 
ber of dollars must my slaves deliver up t o  me on their return ?' This simple ques- 
tion was instantly answered correctly by many of the children, when all agreed that 
tlie children had become wiser than the old people ; the judges protested it was like 
ing ; and the schools immediately became poplar .  And not only 
t y  t o  learn on the part of the heathen, but oftentimes remarkable 
superiority of iiitellect is manifested. I-Ie (Mr. Baker) had known an instance of 
a little girl only six or eight years of age, leuruing to read the Testament in the 
native language in three months, and that without the preparatory aid of infant 
schools, which promise to make such instances common in our own happy land of 
liberty a n d  knowledge. 
' 6  It was twelve years before the missionaries of Madagascar saw any explicit 
profession of Christianity. Ordinary perseverance map impnrt the elemencs o f  
useful knowledge to a few uncivilized heathen, but i t  requires missionary perse- 
verance t o  overcome the aversion of a heathen mind to the purifying truths of 
Christianity. At present, however, there are not lees than 500 natives, who have 
maintained a constant profession of religion amidst persecution and danger. It 
has often been said, ' You should instruct and civilize a people, before you intro- 
duce religion.' But actual observation and experience had convinced him, that the 
arts o f  civilized life will always follow in the footsteps of religion. Teach a 
seui-barbarian to believe in the future existence of his soul, to feel conscious of 
the relation in which he stands to his Creator, a relation with which no mar has 8 
right to interfere, and he will imperceptibly imbibe the sentiments of religious 
liberty, and immediately transfer these sentiments t o  the agairs of civil society, 
when the  arts and sciences will not fail t o  follow in the track of religious and civil 
liberty. W e  find in  Madagascar that just in proportion as a native becomes enlight- 
ened on t h e  subjects of inquiry, he endeavours to conform to the habits and customs 
of his teachers. W e  find among them, as among all the heathen, the civil insepa- 
rably connected with the religious state of the people. The whole scheme of 
barbarous customs and cruel practices i s  built upon the country's superstition, and 
if we undermine the foundation, the wholr fabric speedily falls to the ground-" 
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POMEITPC OCGURREESCES. 
[Where the place is not mentioned, Calcutta is to be understood.] - 
MAY. MARRIAGES. 
At LooAiannh, -4. B. W. L. McGregoi', Esq., M. D., Assistant Sargeon, 
Horse Artillery, to  Anna Caroline, eldest daughter of Licut.-Col. and Mru. Skardou. 
27. 
JUNE. 
8. Lieutenant c. W. Montrion, N. I . ,  t o  Xiss Eliza hp.ISSOn. - BIr. G. Crane, to Miss B. B. Mansel, the only dauglitcr of Mr. I-I. RIanwl, 
of Calcutta. - 
BI RTlI 8. MAY.  
16. At hInttra, the lady oE Capt. J. Moore, 10th Regt. Light Cavalry, of a son. 
19. At Kurnaul, the lad) o f  C q t .  Anqclo, ol' tlic 3rd Light Cci~%lW, ot'a dauglitcr. 
21. At Nussecrabnd, the wife of Mr.-Collins, writcr, of Irrm tfmcghtc n. 
26. At h'usseerdbad, the lady of Captain 13. W. Utllnu, 1). h. Q. 11. G., Of B 
daughter. 
31. Mrs. C .  Davenport, of a daughter. - At Chxlla Factory, Mrs. Lloyd, of 8 son. JUNE. 1. On board the General Kyd, the lady of Ciipt. C. Douglnus, 14th Regt. N. I., 
of a daiighter. 
2, A t  Bhagtfporo, the hdy or W. 11. Uryrihnrt, Eq., of i t  son. 
4. The lady of Lieut. J. 11. lJimpton, 50th N .  I., of il diirr&x. - Tlip lady of Cikptain G. Thompson, Rub-Asst. Comy. Geni., of a dmghtter. - The lady of Lieut. House, (Bu~Y,)  of ii diiuqhter. 
5. At Cuttack, the lady of W. Tnylor, Eq., C. S., of a daugliter. 6. Mrs. C .  Shelverton, of a son. - Mrs. VonLintzgy, of a a m .  
IO. Mrs. Dunnett, of a son. 12. Mrs. D. Mercado, of il son. - Mrs. W. 13. Carberry, of H daughter. 
M A Y .  DExrI-rs. 
10. At Simla, Captain J. E. Dellrett, of t he  drtillrry. 
17. At Gorukpore, the wife of M r .  J .  17. Cwiboi i ,  ;tgctI about 23 y e t w .  
16. At Kotali, H:iumti, the inf,int il;rugliter of A. D. Joliawii, Eq., aged ,$asen 
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28. Apthorp, (American Biip,) G. W. Stetson, from Boston 20th December. - Esther, (Brig,) R. M. Nicholson, from the Mauritius 7th Bpril, and Cove- 
SO. Stieglytz, (Amr.) A. Eldridge, from Boston 15th February. - EdwardBarnett, H. Rose, from Singapore 17th April, and Penang 1st  Map. 
Passengers from Penang.-Mrs. Bateman, Mrs. Montgomerie, and Captain 
Montgomerie. 
29. Ann Lockerby, J. Johnson, from Liverpod 12 t h  January. - Mascari, (F.) C. Grangier, from Mauritius 16th April, and Pondicherrg 
22nd May. 30. Ganges, (€1. C. steamer,) W. Warden, from Chittagong 30th May. 
JUNE. 
2. Eleanor, (Bark,) T. B. Timms, from Covelong %&th, and Madras 26th, May. 
Passengerfrom Madrns.-Captain Evert. 
4. Strath Eden, (Barque), C. Cheape, from Portsmouth 24th December, Cape 
of Good Hope, (no date,) and Madras 30th May. 
Passengevs from London.-\Ir. Dent, Esq., Mr. C. Horsburgh, RIr. H. Bishop, 
and Mr. J.  C. Johnstone, Cadets. From Cape.-Mrs. Alexander, Majol- McDonald, 
H. M. 41th Regt., IFr. Alerander, Esq. B. C. S. From Madras.-Messrs, Canure 
and White. 
Sherburne, T. J. Warren, from London 20th November, Cape of Good Hope, 
(no date,) and Bombay, 18th May. 
Passengers f?om Bombay.-Mrs. Scott, Miss Scott, and George Scott, Esq. - General Kyd, R. Aplin, from London 22nd January, Portsnioath (no date), 
and Madras 31st May. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Douglas, Capt. J. Stokes, 4th Regt. M. N. 
I., Capt. C .  Doughs, 14th B. N. I . ,  EnRign Meiizies, 8. M. 3rd Regt., Ensign Sey- 
mour, H. 14. 49th Re$, Cornet Jackson, +th B. hi. I . ,  Assistaut Surgeon Patton ; 
Citdcts Brook, Iloyd, Ar. Boyd, Davidson, Travers, Mercer, Cretou, Showers, Fen- 
wick, Alexander, Hephurne, and I-Iervey ; Mr. Mirs and Mi-. NcDonald, Merchants. 
Intriiisic, J. Chambcrs, from Liverpool 23rd January. 
Alexauder, W. Sanderson, from Rangoon 27th May. 
Agnes, (Bark,) 11. Swan, from China 26th April, and Singapore 27th May. 
Passengos.-Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Howard, Mr. Palnler, Captain Wallace, 
- Betsey, (Bark,) G. S. Jones, from Madras 5th June. 
Passenger.-Mr. C .  Noyes, Merchant. 
15. Ruparell, J. M'ilson, from Bombay 29th B p d ,  and Madras 7th June. 
Passenger from Madras.-Mr. C. Davis, Mariner. - Allalevie, A. R. Clarke, from Bombay 17th April, and Aleppee 26th May. 
Possengw.-T. B. Koussell, Esq., M. C. 8. 
16. Hindoo, (Bark,) J. Askew, from Liverpool 12th February. 
Passenger.-Mr. M. Bell, Merchant. - Avoca, (Bark,) James Beadle, from Madras and Ennore 7th Jnne. 
18. Clareinont, (Aria,) C. B. Stephens, from Liverpool 25th January. - Demerara, (Brig,) G. R. Thorn, from London 16th August, Madras 27th 
long 20th May. 
6. 
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Mr. Francis, and Mi*. Nisbet. 
May, and Ennore 7th June. - - - 
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Warrior, .T. Stone, from Sydney 26th April. 
Port William, from Bombay 2Gtlr M:\y. 
Scotia, (Bark,) W. Randolph, from Bombny 3lst  May. 
DEPARTURES. 
Futtay Salnm. 
Passengers.- Mrs. Tliompcon and Mr. Thompson. 
John Aditni. J. Roche. for Bombay. 
Hinda, (Baryne,) J. Lomthian, fo; London. 
Margaret, (hmr.)  W. C. Stotc3bnry, for  Pililadalphia. 
Resource, (Bark,) It. H. Scott, for Madras. 
Gunga, (Bark,) J. Macltiney, for Liverpool. 
Ruby, W. Warden, for 8inp:ipore and Cldiia. 
Gaillardon, (nnrqne,) for tile Straits and China. 
PuascnnPrs.--Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Stone. Miss Scott, G. E. Scott, Esa., E. I .  
Stone, Esq., and B. S. Burnes, Eaq. 


CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER. 
August; 1835. 
lI.-The Use if the SiddhEinntas in. Xotive Educatiorn. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
DEAR SIRS, 
Being anxious to do what lies in my power t o  ntt.ract the 
attention of the friends of education to the policy of adopting 
the works already esteemed by the natives of this country, (in 
as far as they agree with our opinions,) as the foundation on 
which to w o r k  in this sacred cause, I do myself the pleasure to 
forward for insertion in your pages, should s o u  think it desirable, 
a critique, from the pen of a clerical friend, 011 the paper pub- 
lished some time ago, 011 the Siddh&ntas, by Rlr. Wilkinmn. 
Though 1 greatly disapproveof the Editor's" recommendation (expressed 
in a note) to teach the nat?ives morality through the medium of the Shiis- 
tras, I ' th ink that good would arise from the use of the Siddhantas, in 
teaching them astronomy, care being taken to lessen their veneration for 
the books, by convincing them of the errors they contain. This, I think, 
i t  would be easy to do, after establishing the belief of those fundamental 
truths which the Siddhiintas teach. Forthe rest could then, upon these prin- 
ciples, be disproved; and it shouldnot he forgotten, that if plane astronomy 
fail to do this, we have other means of convincingthe most sceptical;-the 
t rue system of the xrorld, which before had been established by observa- 
tion, having, since the age of Newton, been the subject also of physical 
demonstration. 
It  seema to  me, that they would in this way greatly promote the cause 
of religion, though their first tendency might be to produce an opposite 
effect ; but exposure of the errors they contain, on principles which have 
been admitted and proved, would certainly lessen their veneration for 
those books, and enhance in the same degree their opinion of European 
science. 
And if the enlightened study of the SiddhLntas would furnish sufficient 
data to invalidate the Siddhantas themselves, what might not be expected 
with regard to the Bauddha Sutras and Purrins? Could they retain their 
veneration for books which taught a system of Astronomy diametrically 
opposite, consisting of the grossest absurdities ? The Siddhbtas  would 
begin the important work, and farther instruction in the science would corn- 
* The Editor of the Journal of the Asiatic Society, in his No. far Oct. 1834. 
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it. such at least aould be their direct tendency, and, if just principles 
rnrlst ultimately prevail, such also would be  the c e m h  result. And what 
aid we should derive from the enthusiasm excited by such discoveries can 
be appreciatecl by those, who remember what they themselves have felt, 
when the phenomena of the universe with the full aS5Ur- 
ante of mathematical demonstration,-their adoration of the Cre:ltor, and 
devout gratitude for having rendered man capable of knowing hiin in his 
sublimest works. 
TVhen these truths first beam upon minds enveloped in gross fl:dmess, 
they must, by their very magnitude and grandeur, avaken admiration ; 
and when this has heen attained, the force Of demonstration will col11pel 
assent. Startle(1 indeed they may he, to  find that with these discoveries 
tiley must resign their former creed ; but will they not reflect that those 
nations may possess also the truefaith, who possess the only true system 
of the wor](l,-an(1 as there is evidence that the Astronomy Of the Bid- 
dhdntas was first taught in the West, and brought from thelice some ages 
ago, that there also may be found the true system of religion? They wonld 
then be disposed to examine seriously the proofs of Christianity, and those 
who labour to extend its dominion would thus acquire amonq the heathen 
a rno1.e favorable position than they maintain at present in Christendom, 
as it is certain that most nominal Christians have never made this exami- 
nation. 
Astronomy is the sublimest of the sciences next to Theology, of which 
it majr almost be called a p a ~ t ,  and is consequently the next in importance. 
I f  i t  can be studied without prejudice to Chrisiianity, i t  is the mod calcu- 
lated of the sciences to expand the mind, and t o  inspire i t  with piire (levo, 
tion. The other sciences, as Geology, Natural History, Antitomy, Che- 
mistry, all display the wonders of Creation and Providence, and add to 
the knovledge of the one true God, his being, and his attributes ; I n i t  in  
these studies,the same truths, I think, do not present themselves so forcibly 
to  the mind, and will interest less the generality of men. Let any one 
read the late Bridgewater Treatises, in which all these sciences are con, 
sidered with reference to  the being and providence of God, and then ask 
himself if this is not the case? To it we are oftencrt directed in Scripture ; 
for the heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth 
his handy work. Day unto day utteretfr q)eech, and night ilnto night 
sheweth ltnowleilge : there is no speech nor Jangilage where their voice is 
not heard. Their line is gone out through all t h e  earth, ant1 their words 
to the end of the world." 
" It wiis a favorite idea among the ancient philosophers (says nr. Blnir), 
that when God had finished this goodly frame of thing$ we c:lll the lflol-ld, 
and put together the several parts of it, according t o  his infinite \yisdorn, 
jn exact number, weight, and measiirg there mpils still wantirlg a cre.eatl1l.u 
in the lower regions that  coulil apprehend the ortler, beauty, and exqilisite 
contrivance of it : that  from contemplating the gift, might 110 gLble to m i s o  
itself to the qreat Giver, and do honor to  his attril)ates :-'r!libt every thing 
indeed, which God had made, did in some sense glorify its Allthor; but this 
was an imperfect and tlefective glory, the sign Iioinq of no sigriificatioll 
here below, whilat there was nci one here as yet to tal<e notice of it :-'yhat 
man, therefore, was formed to satisfy this w:Lnt, entlowetl with powers fit to 
find Out, :trid to acknowledge these unlimitetl perfections. rpllis wils a 
favorite idea nmong the ancient philosophers, and i t  is not the Worse oll tfl;lt 
account, i t  thereby itppars to have heoil a n;&iirid fientinlerlt of the 
hwmr~ m i r d  But prompted by infitrite benevolcnco, the  S ~ i p r e l i ~ ~  Creator 
formed the human race, that they might risc to happiiiess and to tile enl 
joYment of himself through a course of virtue or proper actiori." 
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But to return: T h e n  is ahendy no science so interesting to the 
Hindus as .~strononlp, and very much of theinfluence which the brhlimans 
maintain is derived from it ; there being scarcely any native of India, as 
Mr. Wilkinsonobserves, who is not constantly consulting his Jyotiahi. But 
Astrology would lose its hold upon their minds, and could not exist irith 
an enlightened knowledge of Astronomy. The strength and inveteracy 
of the delusions woiild be the most favorable prognostic o f  a change ; as in 
the pursuit of science, when the means of attaining i t  are within our reach, 
all that is required is to take an interest in the pursuit. The deep 
interest then which all classes of natives take in Astpdogy mould contri- 
bute most to its overthrow, and to the rapid diffusion of Astronomical 
science. How do the brBhmans maintain their authority ? Some things 
are predicted in dstronomy which the people discover t o  be true, and they 
believe implicitly all that is told them besides. I t  has ever been cha- 
racteristic Of unlettered persons to embrace error for the sake of truth, 
as the learned are more apt to  reject truth on account of i ts  admixture 
with error. The brshrnans themselves however are, with few exceptions, 
of the former class. 
Nr. W. says that he has met with and cross-questioned many hundreds of 
Joahis o f  late years, and in this large number, only found t w o  aho  had 
a rational arid f d l  acquaintance with their own system. Indeed, so gene- 
ral and entire is the ignorance of most of the Joshis in India, that you 
ad1  find many of them engaged conjointIy with the PurLnic tnihinnna in 
expounding the PurLns, and insisting on the flatness of the earth and its 
magnitude of 50 crores of Jojans in superficial diameter, with a virulence 
and boldness which shew their utter ignorance of their proper profession, 
which had its existence only in the refutation and abandonment of the 
PaurAnic system. The Jains and all the followers of the Purins of whaterer 
caste! you will find, on the other hand, betraying equal inconsistency, 
in daily appealing to the Panchangs of the Jyotishi, and confidently main- 
taining the infallibility of their contents, though founded on a system 
with which their ovn is utterly inconsistent. Of the sincerity of the 
ignorance of both parties there can be little doubt. 
From these facts we may derive the greatest encouragement, as the 
truth, i t  is likely, when forced upon their minds will produce the more 
powerful effect, and a few converts among the priesthood would bring in 
their train so many hosts. 
Yet much as I approve of Mr. W.’s suggestion to teach the natives 
Astronomy by nieans of the Siddhsntas, I am very far from thinking that 
any good use could be made oftheir moinlsgstem. The morality which their 
Shastras inculcate is too bad to allow even of selections from them being 
made. The ground-work of further improvement, and its obvious tendency, 
would be t o  perpetuate the veneration in which they are now held. if 
used, therefore, a t  all, selections should be made for the purpose of expos- ing them, and of contrasting their morality with that of the Christian 
Scriptures, or even with the law of nature ; but they had better be rejected 
eDtirely, as occupying that time and attention (to say the least) which 
should be employed in the acquisition of pure morality and religion. 
This is a very different question from the former, for the truths of 
Astronomy are derived from mathematical demonstration j whereas mora- 
lity, when disjoined from revelation, is not so indisputable, but is, even 
in material points, open to objection. Witness the different systenls that 
have been formed concerning the principles of moral allprobation. There 
is such a difference in the nature of the two kinds of knowledge, that error 
in the one case is of no comparative importance; and such a difference 
in the eeridmce upon which they are established, that no perfect code 0% 
morals can be formed, but in connection with revelation,” 
% E 2  
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On Olle point I cannot agree with the writer of the cyitiqne, 
-qiz. the ilnpo]icy of using the Shgstras as a inealls of teaching 
mor&. That they do not contain any precepts worthy of Our 
entire approbation will not, I think, be asserted by any one 
acquainted with thein; sild I would observe, t h t  while 80 
many of our most esteenied divines have no t  hesitated t o  avail 
themselves, whenever it suited their purpose, of the writil?&s of 
heathen Latin and Greek authors ; nay, while those wrltlngs 
have been, for so many generations, considered by the patrr;las 
of education in Europe as the most eligible for tlie instructlon 
of the pontliful mind, it would appear sometlhg like contra- 
diction, for persons, approvilag of that system, to rgject the writ- 
ings of the East as worthless, merely on the score of their 
heathenism. AS an oGjection to the use of these writings exists, I kllow, in 
the miiids of a large class of p~so i i s ,  I slioulil wish to explain 
myself more explicitly on this head. 
Many, I haveheard, objectto their use, as fruitless alld absurd, 
seeing that truth, much more unadulterated and advanced, can 
be furnished froin other quarters. Such persons s p p e u  t o  me by 
no means adequately to  appreciate the value of obtaining a 
means, whereby to assure ourselves of an easy access to tlie 
minds of those we wish to instruct, and of securing to ourselveq 
a ready hearing. When St. Paul wished to prepossess tlie 
Athenians iii favour of the new doctrine lie was about to reve,il 
t o  them, he took advantage of tlieir having erected an altar t o  
the '< unknown God," assuring them that he r1ecl:tred no other. 
On the same occasion he quoted to them their own poet< ; arid 
he yet more expressly gvowod his conviction of the nclvmtnges 
t o  be derived from accommodating ourselves to  preconceivcd 
tastes, prejudices, or convictions, when he said, c' Uirto the Jorvs I became as R Jew, that I might gain the  Jews, &e.'' '- to tho 
weak became I as weak, that I inight gain tlic weak : I am 
made all things unto all men, that I niiglit Ly d l  ~rieaiis mve 
some." Such were the declared practice and precept of this 
inspired teacher j and I think we shall find, that at all tiines, 
and in all relations, their justness has been tacitly ndinitted. It 
6 1 1  be nIlowed by a11 those accustomed t o  controversy, tlint tlie 
most effectnal mode by whicEi to gain over nu :tdversnry is not to 
assume tlie vantage ground of superiority, but to bring oriesclf 
down as niuch as p o d h  to his level, and leuil liiui on by that 
path tvhich is least likely to  oger obstaclcs to  his 1)wjudices ; 
and what person is there, who may have i E  point i o  carry with 
another, but will avail himself of every allowable mm1~ of cori- 
ciliation ? It is mid to be felt as a coinpliinent by cvcry nation, 
-when they find a foreigner fkiiiiliarly acqunintod with their 
langwge ; how much more so then with their literaturc S Indeed, 
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I beliere that the esperieiice of almost every person .cvill enable 
him to attest the inconipnrablj- greater influence obtained over 
the minds of natives by those familiar with their literature, than 
by those who take no interest therein. The  same principle 
then, which prevails in the coriinion intercourse of life, may, it 
appears to me, be applied with the greatest propriety and ad- 
vantage to the subject of edncation". 
Besides the above, however, some have aiiotlier and more 
grave objection to offer, viz. that it does not become Christians, 
Ly their use of the Hinclu Shgstras, to afford their countenance 
t o  the be5.f that thebe works are the gift of Revelation. Wi th  
these persox I so far agree, that I moula lose no reasonable 
opportunity of making it understood, that I did not view thein 
i n  that light ; nor would I permit quotations from thein, involv- 
ing sentimeuts, mhich I Believed to be false, tobe issued as autho- 
rity, nnder the sanction of my name, either to disjuade from evil, 
or enconrage to  good. Wi th  this proviso I see not  why the 
use of these works should be rejected by us, solely because they 
are deemed t o  be divine by the Hindus. Such has Leeii the 
superstition of this people for ages past, that scarcely an incli- 
ridual of commanding intellect has arisen amongst them, and 
committed his thoughts or his discoveries to writing, but he ha., 
in sncceeding times been worshipped as a deity, and liis works 
incorporated with the sacred code, so that we should by such a 
rule debar ourselves in fact from the use of alrnost all that is 
valuable in their authors. It must, however, be ever bome in 
mind, that it is the circiimstance only of these works being 
familiarly known to and regarded by the natives, aiid not their 
religious sanction, which make.; their einpIopment of valne ; and 
that such books: therefore, as the Hitopadeshn, and other morlrs 
of the kind, which may not be considered as inspired, are fuIIy 
as well calculated for our purposes. They who would argue, 
that by the use of works containing ail admixture of truth and 
error, we tend to the continuance of the latter, at the same time 
that we propagate the former, can have, I think, but little con- 
fidence in the majesty of Truth, which requires but iiztelligeiit 
and fair discussion to free her from the dross with which she 
may be surrounded, and as an instance of this I may mention 
the followiiig : 
* It is t o  be regretted, that  no trials of the system here iirged, except- ing in the case of the Sihor School, hare been made public, which would 
enable us to form a judgment from the results of experience : but I feel 
convinced, that a sight of the amazing eagerness after knowledge, exhibit- 
ed, not only by a great majority of hfr. Wilkinson's pupils, but by respect- 
able persons in the vicinity, would go fa? to satisfy any spectator, that  
the mode pursued by him has advantages for the purposes of gainlng the 
attention of the natives, not hitherto shewn to be possessed by any other 
system. 
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A friencl of blr. TJril1iinson endeavonred to  dissuade hiiii from 
makiilg use of the Siddhilltas, on the grOLllld, that Such a pro- 
ceeding xvould be unnecessarily cnrr~4rig the hunian inind back 
a few centuries, a11Cl perpetuating errop, d i e r e  uiiinixecl truth 
nliglit be as readily communicated :-yet from his PLipils’ having 
by t11em a preceptor able and willing to make them reflect ancl 
generalize on all they read, what has been the resd t  ! One of 
paadits, Tvl10, but two years ago, would have ridiculed the 
idea of Europeall science being of ally value, hiinself told me, 
Ivhile passing a &ort time ago through the station Of Silior, 
tllat after hzLving reacl the Siddh&ntas,and been inforinecl also in 
what respects tliey differ from our system of astro110111y, the 
011Iy doubt remaining on his mind of the truth of the latter 
arose from the circumstance of the planet Mars reilzaining a t  
times for months in the same sign. A diagram was given to 
him, shewing in what niaiiner this takes place ; and with the  
assurance, that B yiew of the phases of Venus through a tele- 
scope would a t  once satisfy hiin optically of the erroiieoumess 
of the Ptolemaick system. I believe him to have become a.: firm 
an adherent of the Copernican as any of those brought up in 
our nietropolitan schools, with the great additional satisfaction 
of knowing, that he has reached these truths by the same ronte 
which his fellow countrymen have travelled before him, only 
that he has golie a little further than they. Mom than this-in 
an essay drawn up by hini, in his vernacular tongue, on the sub- 
ject, which I trust may so011 be printed, he has expatiatccl on 
the charms of philosophy with a f’ervonr whicli clearly bliews 
hini to have become one of her adopted chilclreii ; aiid takes 
an opportunity of touching upon, aiid very aptly iIInstrating, the 
absurdity and wickedness of intolerance ;-a subject t1i:Lii wlricli 
perhaps nolie other more forcibly strikes the miiid of a iiew 
inquirer after truth. 
I have stated a t  the cominenceinent of this letter whit has 
been my motive in offering these remarks ; and I would 011l.y 
add in this place, that if they have any truth, the su1;jcct is 
worthy the consideration, not only of those who preside over 
education in this country, but of those also in whose llai~ds is 
the preparation of school-books. Of late the principal portio11 
of available funds would appear to have been devoted to tlle 
Ellglish department ; and although this must be very beiieficia1 
in and about the metropolis, and other places where Europeans 
are collected in considerable numbem, yet to fi-iends of etluca- 
tion in the Mufassil, 0win.g to this cause, tjtie strictly El1ropeall 
ch-acter  of Inoat translations, anid Iattcrly, the iutrodLl(.tion of 
the Roinan alphabet, considerable ciifficnlty oftentimes ayi;zrcs ill 
obtaining books fitted for ctiGtributioi1 to existirig s(~~lO(,lR, as 
suitable for their immediate study. A .FILIP*VD. 
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[It gires US much pleasure i o  add to theqe communications, the folloning extract 
of a letter from Mr. Wiikinwn hirnself.-E~.] 
It is esceedingiiy gratifying to me to see that  you are about to brinq 
the notice of the public so frequently and forribly to the works of the 
Hindu astronomers ; hitherto they have k e n  reat1 solely nith the view 
of satisfying the curiosity of Europe, or  of getting a iianie among scientific 
men. But they are capable of being turned t o  a much higher use J they 
are the readiest means in oiir hands to  ~ o r k  great practical benefits. They 
are calculated t o  conciliate the co-operation of a party, generally hostile 
t o  the education of the people in India, viz. the learned brithniana. Even 
the few verses you have so Itinilly undertaken to get printed for me, have 
r i t h  the assistance deriveable from globes, maps, kc., enabled me to 
convince all the  learned of Sihor, or almost all, of the truth of our system, 
That  is not the only gain ; seeing the grosb e r r o x  of the Purim, in one 
instance, for which, whilst ignorant, they contendedrrith the confidence 
usual with the ignorant, they are utterly stripped of the pride and vanity 
of regnrding themselves the only really accomplished, and are throFn a t  
my feet for information on every other subject. The state of mind which 
has been generally superinduced j the desire for more information on every 
other subject, is the great gain. 
I do not knom whether you have had practical esperience of the natives 
in  these or other parts of India, at a distance from the presidencies. 
If not, you map not allow or understand the difficulties which heaet us in 
getting a single real listener to what Re would teach. I n  Calcutta 
there is a general desire for an European education and sound knowledge. 
Here, I might talk and teach for months, hut what I taught, gaining no 
credit, ~ o u l d  nerer be received or recollected. I n  Sihor that difficulty 
has been conquered, ani1 my success is attributable only to the Siddhdntas. 
When I knew nothing of their contents, I laboured equally as zealously, 
and for t w o  whole years at this place : but without any practical effect 
on a single adult. The boys could repeat my lessons certainly, but were 
told to forget at home what they learned in  school. 
The  Siddhdntas diligently studied for the purposes of utility, s i l l  be the 
best weapon in our hands to work the downfal of error and superstition. 
I would. therefore, recommend the study of them to every fiiend of 
education, and especially t o  those practically engaged in the business of 
education. Bhhsk'ar Ach6rya tells us himself, that a fear of contradicting 
scriptural authorities, has compelled him to shew respect to  them. How 
mluable is this admission ! I really am of opinion, that the Education 
Societies of India could undertake no work more calculated to effect the 
greatest good in the cause, for the promotion of ahich they formed them- 
selves, than the printing of these books, with a good translation in the 
vernacular languages and English. T h e  simple text, with the usual or 
best commentary, wodd be no great expense, but still prove of great effect. 
I trust, that I may reckon upon the co-operation of -- and yourself 
t o  get this accomplished. 
[The plan proposed by Mr. W., for turning the more popuIar of the Siddhintas 
into school books, seems eminently calculated to be useful. H e  has himself lately 
printed some extracts, in the original Sanskl-t, with a n  English translation, which, we 
are persuaded, may be both used as school books, and distributed among influential 
natives with great advantage. If any one of the Siddhhtas,  compkte, were ti ans- 
lated into English and BangAlf,:or Hindu<, o r  even into Endish alone, the Education 
Committee and other Institutions, as well as  individaals, <e should suppose, would 
most willingly patronize the work by a subscription for a number of copies sufi- 
cient t o  pay the expenses. Our aid in securing such support should not be nant- 
ing. We believe i t  would soon be a class book in every seminary of note in In- 
dia.-En.] 
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ATative Chvistians. 
[Concluded fiom p. 373.1 
Lev. XTTjii. 18, is relied onby the strict monogamists, ‘‘ where i t  is prohi- 
biteil to take a wife to her sister, to vex her in her life time,” which is 
sllpposed to mean, according t o  the margindl reading, “ one wife to  ;inom 
ther.” Rut Ist, the trhole context is of marriages unlawful from ZLffinity 
or consanguinity. t2ndly, the Jews never so understood or practised i t  ; nor 
i b  il likely they would have so uniformly, even the best and wisest amongst 
them, have openly outraged a positive prohibition, had they so understood 
i t .  Srdly, $he Ford sister’ is used several times in the context in its pro- 
Iler mealling of daughters of a commonparent. See Bishop Patrick below, who 
shelvs these points a t  Iai-ge, and adds, that  ‘(the passage in Deut. xui. !?lain- 
l y  intimates an allowance in his (Moses’) law, of,,more wives than one.’’ 
But “ where no law is, there is no transgression. Jacob was not an of- 
fender, though he married two sistem, because the law of Leviticus was 
not then given. 
the original law of marriage.” viz. 
(( therefore shall a niitn leave his father and niothei; and cleave unto his 
wife, and they twain shall be one flesh;” but I f  the words be thus rigidly 
interpreted, i t  follows, that the saints of God lorig prxtisetl, and the liiw o f  
God long allomed and rcgulated, and His special blzssing on tho offspring of 
hi3 polygamist qervantslongsanctioized, a positive vialationof his own oriqin:J 
enactment. But is it not most extraordiniiry, if this were indeed so, that 
in no one passage, and on no one occasion throughout the  whole IIebrcw 
Sciiptiires, is there a s o l i t q  word spoken against polyg,imy ? Rather, is 
it not  impossible some such condemnation should riot have appeared, had 
the practice been really unlawful in itsev? Singular too, t h t  we have 
throughout the wliole Old and New Testamentfi, no one siiiglc, direct COIL 
sure, mnch less prohihition of polygamy on arqj ground ; strmge, indeed, 
if it be yet il 6-1 in itself; (I de non apparentibus, e t  non cyi+teritibu\ oil- 
Clem est ratio;” if it coz~ld have been reprobated by the Divine Will, it 
wozikd have been. 
As to  the terms, “ they two shall be one flesh,” I see not how thcp prevent 
I man’s being o m  with each of t x o  or more vives, i. e. intirnatcly arid in- 
dissolubly connected, united in interest, duty, and affection, ju5t as Christ 
the husband of the Church, i s  ils redly one with every si!vord believer iis 
ire11 as with the whole Church collectively, o r  as the head is  ON^ witli euc/b 
and all the members of the body.” 
Great weight is given to the historical ilctsils of the  rloinestic discomforts 
of some eminent polygamists, :IS of JuAi’s fiimily and sonic othezh. Yet, 
what does this shew a t  the  utmost, but the gene id  itiespetlicncy of :I III~LIL’S 
having more than one nife  ? The  cabe of L:micch is c.ritivally c.onsi(ieruci 
in  the second of the Three Essayc: a1re:idy rekrred to, to  bc foullt l  i n  the  
Calcutta Christian Observer for .January past, iiud bhewn to lltivc NO iippli- 
cation i n  favour of our opponents, 
All the Calcntta Missionaries, X believe, itre firm in the  persnafiiorl, not 
only that polygamy is highly iriexpeilient goneriilly, but that i t  is, :IS mch, I I  
practice, ‘II Eiich the genius arid tenilency o f  Chri.;ti;inity a re  to  itt)trlisll ; 
not, however, by hastily and prematurely cutting off the iillowance of it, 
and in so doing, committing the greatest injustice against m;lny 11(~11)1e,~ 
women, and violating the pure, benevolent, arid peaceitble spirit of Chri%t’* 
yeligion, but by graduitlly elevating the human charactor among its ne()- 
phvtes, spiritualizing and refilling its professors, and silently tkirowirlg 
inco disuse that which, like slavery for instance, i u  so ill adapted in xnany 
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respects to an advanced and cnltivated society, and to  maturity of devotion 
and domestic enjoyment“. T h e  Missionaries are of opinion, that the very 
ullozmnce which God, through Moses, rn:ide for the J e w s  in their infant 
state as a people, is by parity of reason to  hernade now for pdgpmirta,  who 
from hentlicns become Christians ; a,nd they believe, moreover, th:it by 
“ the original law of marriage,” i t  must be as r c  unlawfiil to aliandon one 
wife as another, sa.ve for the cause of fornication.” 
I come now t o  notice a most estraordiiiary oversight in ‘ Drwmr,I sRy’  
where he says--“ that the evil of polygamy w:,is permitted, and tliiit the 
practice of it was not iiicompetihle with salv:it,ion, I cannot deny ; brit does 
the permission  SIN, imply divine approval of i t  ?” 1Vh:it ! does Got1 per- 
mit sin-not merely in His general providence, which iiiterferes imt zi1w:iys 
t o  restrain human freedom when i t  work..: to  evil, but in hi3 specid inter- 
positions, as for the patriarchs and Jewish peopley y e p l a t { q ,  tolorating i t ?  
And is sin, irideed, not inconzpatibte with sdvation ? Estraordinary asser- 
tions ! wonderful inconsistency anil hallucina,tion ! But to such :ire even 
good inen driven, when they .will carry a point without and agzzinst Scr ip  
tiirc mil common sense ! “ If polygamy over wm, it certaiiily is sin ; and 
if it ever 'mas not, it  ccrtaiiily is not.” 
‘ DIScIrwm’ says of Sarah’s giviiig I-Iagar to Almham, t1i:It ‘( it IFBS :in 
evident wint of faith in her, anil that the vvhole transaction must h:ve 
lieen sinful in the sight of God : whatever is not of firith, is sin.” Whixt, 
then, was holy Rhrahiim, the venerable patriarch, brit R hoiiry ii,:liiltm?r, 
alii1 p i l y  of the sin, w;(fuZ/y, if aware of it ; a n d  if not a w i r ~ e  of it, t11oii;;Ii 
favoured with many other revdatioris of less inimediitte morixl iiioriieiit to 
iiirnsdf, yet left, by the God who hates all sin,and cannotlook upo:i iniq:ii- 
t y ,  to its rinitvoid:tl~le commission, unwarnerl n.nd nnilirccted ? Si), tw, what 
a nianifcst ~icrversion of tho quotation from the Rom:ins; where St. P:tiil, 
I,Y .fi:ith., tnwris :L ii~iii’s intoriial persuasion OF :I duty or it privilege, ii 
coiiviction of tluirig right, a conscioiisness of iritegiity OF tlcsigri nnd 
bchiavioiir ; if :r r n m  sins agaiirst the dictates qf his oum nrihrl, tloirig wh:it 
un.k:uftri,, (even t1ioii.g-h his scriiple proceed from iin imcn- 
rstnridirig, or an uniriformed conecicrice,) IC to Iiini it is sin ;” 
er is riot of firith,” of honest convic,t,ion, of inw:irtl assur:tiice 
is sin, if allowed. Ilow tlifFerent this from S:irdi’s im;redu- 
/;/,I/ as t o  a mjrmirloiis promise ! in reference too, to  whicli, it  is evident, 
slio w i t s  persri:ttleil die was acting wdl, in the very procoedurc hero iin- 
pugnet1 ; i i i i d  God Iicver coiicieinncd or pimished it, 
TIio 
abuse i> 111) j w t  :u-giiincnt :igiiiiist the legit,imate :mil pr(iper iise of ii thiiq. 
‘I’o p r c w ~ ~ t ,  tile nhu..sc of polyq:iiny, tile .le\tPish 1:iwgivcr h:i.d, i n  h i i t , .  suii. 
1.1- 1 i ,  chsprwsly 1irovided ;ig:iinst it Jctvisli king w/~/ ! ip l j / i r tq  wives, i. e. 
imit,:itiiig the Iic:rtlibii soverci:riis, I)y giatheriiig :I whole seraglio of \ v o m a i ,  
esiwci:illy iutciiiliri,r j j w i ! / u  or iiercthrvr \ W I ~ I C I I  ; tlicrc4)y reiltlcrili;. hiin 
cff(+itiin:ttc, ivitlidritwilq I i in i  fronl roy:tl diligoi~cu rtritl tlut,y, nrld riiiiiiinz i~ 
risk, :is in Solonuill’s c:i.sc W;LJ too h t d l y  shcwii, of h i s  bcooliiiiig, c i t h  in 
I ‘  Aq t o  polyqtimv,” witR , it; wwmrst rrdvoc:itc, i. r. fiw i t i  intrinsic 
?~~7l:/’tdw.w, ; t i i d  i t s  i t t i l i ty  r i t t t i  I I ?  cs, “ i t  i3, c*oniiilt*rt.il iii itsclf,oric 
I O  wiciiii-9 tinil tiillis at t!it lmppi- 
inlit i ~ n d  lnwlcii of n dnulilc L‘;rmily, t l t a  dihl.ixctioi\R 
A* to Soloinon a i d  other similiir cases, ab i i~ is  l ion tollit iisiiin. 
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complitisance to them, or infatuated By their allurements and persuasions, 
an  imitator of their superstitions and idolatries. I t  cannot he argued 
from the prohibition of multiplying wives, that a Jewish king was not to 
@&e more than one; because the precept is coupled with others not to  
multiply horses, or silver, or gold; evidently, i. e. he nns o d y  to run into 
no excess of ambitious and warlike apparatus, or of fleshly indolgence. o r  
of covetousness and luxury, whose resdts would be invasion of the neigh- 
bouring people, profligate licentiousness, avarice, and oppre+i*)n ; bnt to 
be ‘ d e r n f e  in all things.’ As well might it be deducted from this paslage, 
that  he was t o  be limited to a single horse, or a solitary. bag of gold or sil- 
ver, as to a single nife. 
The fear espressed by ’ DISCIPLISE,’ lest, some native Christian; u should 
be inclined by the ponerful influence of example, if not openly, secretly 
to avicii themselves of a corresponding warrant,” is needlecs ; since t h e  
Proposition declares, that “ in no other case(than that of heatheca aheady 
polygamists becoming Christian conwrts) is polygamy to be allwved t o  
any Christians.” A-o actual eonvert, therefore, ~vould be permitted 
openly” to marry more than one r i f e  ; ci cecretly,” it is true, he might 
commit this, or any other evil as well ; but due diicipline’ niust here, as 
h every thing, be the only- check to either the admissionor continuance of 
unvorthy members in the church of Christ. 
I have thus remarked on the  letter of ‘ DISCIPLIXE,’ and will only add a 
few passages to sbew,that the opinions of the Calcutta Missionaries are not  
either new or peculiar to them. ( c  Free inquiry, when exercised with an 
honest desire t o  know and do thewill ofGod, is riot only the privilege, bu t  
the duty of every reasonable creature. T o  believe a pro!)osition, because 
it has the sanction of popular opinion, worldly customs and human laws, 
may as vel1 lead us to  Popery as to Protestantism, or to heathenism as 
t o  Christianity.” Vide ilI~nax’s Ther’yphthora. 
‘‘ A plurality ofwives is no where foi bidden by God ; sothat Gaul, when he  
forbids a bishop to hare maiiy wives, allow i t  to others.” Cardinal Cajetan. 
The reformers, Luther, Melancthon, Bucer, Zuia,vlius, &e. after a solemn 
consultation at Witteniberg, on the question whether, for a man to have 
two wices at once was contrary to the divine lnw ? answered unanimously, 
c( that it was not ;” ‘‘ and on this authority, Philin Landgrave of Hesse, 
actually married a second wife, his first being aliv;.’’ 
zc  Nor can I think that Abraham, Jacob, David, and other pious men 
would have had more wives, or wives and concubi?zes, (than one) had th i s  
been a plain violation of the law qyfnatztre ; nor woiild God have so ap, 
proved of them had they lived in adultery.”-Whitby on Matt. xix. r ,  8. 
Bishop Berkely ‘ thought polygamy agreeable to the law of nature.’- 
See London Magazine for June, 1’754, p. 267. 
‘‘ Their polygamy (i. e. Abraham’s, Jacob’s, aud of the Jews, under 
Moses,) was practised, without either (express) sllocvnnce or control, as the  
n a t w a t  privilege of mankind. Neither is i t  any where marked among t h e  
blemishes of the patriarchs. David’s wives :ir3 termed by the prophet, ‘ God’sgSft to  him ;’yea, polygamy Bras made in some cases a dut!/ by the law 
of Moses, (as when a brother married his deceased brother’s %idow ;) nor 
were any exceptions made for such as were (already) married.’ From 
whence I may rjphtfully conclude, that what God made necessary in 801118 
cases, t o  any degree, cnia in no case be sinful in itself; since God is holy in 
all hiswuys.”-Bishop Burnet’s Tract in the British SIuseum. 
Again : ‘c in the GospeLeven,” he says, “ a simple and express discharge 
(disallowance) of polygamy is no where to be found.” ‘‘ It ibtrue our Lord 
discharges (disal!ows)diz?owes, except in the case of adultery ; adding, that 
d m v e r  puts away his wife upon any other account, commits ndulteyy, so 
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St. Luke and St. Matthew-or commits adultery agaiiast hep,-so St. fitayk- 
or causes l w  to commit adidt:vy,--So St. Matthew in  another place. “IF it be 
adultery then, t o  take another woman after an utajust diaovce, it Mill follow, 
that the zo@ has that right over the husband‘s body, that he must touch f x 0  
other.’ This ol?jection is indeed plausible, nncl i t  is all that can be brought 
from the New ‘l‘estament, which seeins convincing; yet it will la& be found 
of weight.” After giving reasons for which, he concludes, “ I see nothing 
so strong agarmf polygamy as to balance the  great ypd visible imminent 
hamrds that hang over eo many, if it be not allowed. 
“ Concubines were h f u l  wives (:~niong the  Jews) ; but in this they  &f- 
fered from the matroiis, that  they were received Tvithoat dowry and B 
solemn sanctification. They were joined t o  their husbands by a ~natrimoniak 
tie, so thiit they could not raqhly be put a v q . ”  “ The  collcubilles of  t he  
holy fiithers were of the lawful lii11d.” 
‘( Yolyqiimy is not repugmnt to the law of nature, which is divine.”- 
Bellslrmine de SI:ttrimonio, c. 10. 
L L  I do not contlemn polygiimists.”-Jerome to  Pammachius. 
Leclerc on Gen. :IT. 19, is far from condemning Lamech. I-lis words are, ‘< Moses could not turn that into a crime in Lamech, which the  most holy 
putriurchs of his nation practised afterwards for many ages.” 
Barbeyrac, in his Commentary on Grotitis de Jure, shews, t ha t  Grotius 
explained 1 Cor. vii. 4, not to condemn polygamy as he htid once done, bllt 
as implyirig nothing else hut the right which a wife hath to require tha t  
lier husband slitill ~ i o t  iefuse her the conjugal duty ; because, in  virtue oI 
the marriage, she enters with him iiito a society which demands the reci- 
proc;il IISC oftheir hodits.” The  husl)and, o h  h&~u~&e;~l, htis 110 right to  witlL 
hold it from her: ‘( in it m.itter of padnewhip ,  neither of the  p:irties has a 
full riqlit. But i t  doth not follow from thence, that  a man can have but 
one wife ; for pwtncrdiips are riot always made upon an equal footiiig.” 
(‘ Thcre is 110 ;rppe;ir:tncc that Jesus Christ had any intention t o  oblige 
those who hat1 several wivcs, before they became his disciples, to  s e ~ l  
a\r.ay all but oxie,” (‘ When IMoses yys ,  ‘ that  a miin dial1 leave his Lither 
ani1 mother, a n d  s1i;ill cle‘ive unto h i s  wife, and they twain shall be one 
flebti,’ this mikes uothirlg for or against polygamy or divorce ; t he  ex, 
pression, oire$csh, signifies oiily, by Itself, thbt there should be between 
:L rniiri arid his wife, ;L most strict union : but it does not import that a 
hllsbatld mziy riot I i ~ v e ,  ;it the same time, a l ike bond with two or more 
u$ueg. Nothing hititlerr; but t h t  ii  man may be called one sainefislt with 
many nivcs.” 
It 
is inlposbiblc (;od should :illow the trade, for instance, of a robber, of a pi- 
rilte, of ;& duellist, SLc. under any conditions whatsoever. .As then we see 
th :~ t  Ilu rrgu1:ltcs certain cases, which suppose :L permission of polygamy, 
~ L H  ill Deut. xsi. 16, wo are iit full liberty to infer that  polygsmy is not 
nec:ess;rrily coiitrary to  naturiil rectitude.” 
Iiisllop I’:ltrick, on Lev. xviii. 18, thus comments : ‘‘ Neither shalt thou 
t:&c! il *if0 to lier sister t o  vex her in  her life time.” There are a great 
n~; l r~y  rniirlent writers, who following our marginill translation, (one wve 
to clthot/Lcr,) im;lgliie that  hcre plurillitj of wives is expressly l’orbidden C;-~,(I, :rlltl so the hFu,aitcs interpret this place ; that  a man having a 
tvifc, sho,ild xlot tnlte ;krlotllcr while she lived ; which, if it were true, 
wolllti sol\,e several1 diffiaultieu : but there are such stroiig reasons agairist 
it, thilt 1 atlnllot ttiililc it t o  be the  meaning. For, as more wives than 
one were indlllged before tlle law, so they were after. And Moses himself 
~11~)1)o\ee ;LS xnllotl, wllen he provides a man should not prefer IL child he 
11;~tl by a t)elovetl wlfu’, before one by lier whom he  hated, if he W;H thg  
Ibid. 
IC God carinot ;ibyolutely permit the  least thing which is evil in itself. 
Barbeyrac. 
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eldest son ; whi& plainly intimates an allowance in his law, Of nlOr8 
wives than one. And so -we eqwessly $nd their kings miglit have, though. 
not a mult.itude, Deut. xvii. 17. And their best king, who read God’s 
law day alld night, and could not but understand it, took many wiWs, 
without, any reproof; nay, God p r e  him more than he had before, h c .  
2 Sam, xii. 8. besides all this, Moses speaking all dong in this chap- 
ter of consanguinit!y, i t  is reasonable @ Schiridlerus observes) to conclude 
he doth so here ; not of one uionian to alaothcr, but of one siste?. to anotfw. 
There being also the like reason t o  understand the word sister properly 
in this place, as the words daughter and mother in verse 17, and xx. 14, 
-,here he forbids a man t o  take a woman and her daughter, Or a woman and 
fier nzothe,., as Theorfo,ick Hackspan. judiciously notes, Disput. i. de locu- 
tionibus sacris, n. 29. see Selden De Jure Nat. and Gen. C. 6. and Bux.. 
torf De Sponsal. p. 28,529. 
cr  The meaning therefore is, that  though tvro wives at a time were 
permitted in those clays, no man should take two sisters (as Jacob had 
fornlerlp done) begotten of the same father, or born of the same mother. 
r i  These nords, in her Z&fime, are to be refered, not t o  the first words, 
neither shalt ~ J L O U  take, but to the next, to  VURC her, (meaning) as l07~y as siis 
lives.” Patrick and Loath’s Comment in loco. 
The  late Bishop Weber’s opinion and corresponding act were noticed in 
the M a y  number of the CI~RISTIAN OBSERVER. ‘I’he case submitted to Iris 
Eordsilip seemed, he says in his JOURNAL, sol. 1. p. 368, ii  case to which 
St.P:lul’s rule (in 1 Cor. vii. 16.) applied: thiit if any unhelieving husbiind 
or wife chose t o  depart, on religious grounds,from their ldieving partner2 
th is  latter was in consequence free;” and the good Bishop, ‘‘ iL(%un,lly 
married a man to  a second wife, whose first wife was alive, thongh no legal 
divorce had ever taken place, and though the civil mngistrntc had previ- 
ously refused to  interfere.” 
Dr. Shiittleworth in his Paraphrase of I Cor. vii. 32-16, thus writes :-. 
o With regard to that part of your  quest,ion, which you pat to me on 
the suhject of marriages between pwtiee, of whom one is n Christixn strid 
another a heathen, as our Lord has left no injunction on sucli a case, my 
own opiniori is as hllows : ‘ I n  a case when t,he husl):~iid is Christi:tn, : U I ~  
the wife heathen, and she is willing t o  continue to  live with her hnsl);md, 
let  her do so ; and by the same rule, let theni act where tho  huslraritl is 
heathen arid the wife Christian, and the husbnntl is content to aulitinuc 
t o  live with his wife : tliiit is to  say, let such :i marriage be in :ill respects 
binding*. Should it however happen, tlmt tlio l ~ c a t l m  Iiusbimd or wife 
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should choose to  relinquish the connexion, let them do so ; for the happi- 
ness of a Christian brother or sister ought not t o  be sacrificed to  circum- 
stances over which they have no controul ; remember, however, that  we 
ourselves, as Christians, are not justified, in these cases, in a s s ~ n i n g  that  
liberty of divorce, which we hare  no power t o  prevent our heuthen con- 
nesions from taking advantage of, should it plea,se them to do so. Perhaps 
i t  map so hnppen, that  by continuing to live with her  heathen husband, 
the Christian wife niay be the mednj of his conversion ; and perhaps the  
Christian husband may, in like manner, promote the salvation of his hea- 
then wife.” 
fifi~iiy more similar opinions might be given : these must suffice, not t o  
decide ‘tile lawfulness of polygamy, &c. but to shew the  Calcutta Mission.. 
aries not to hare  put forth 7 m e I  notions, lint s:ich as have been entertain- 
ed by learned and devout men of a!l religions pers.uasions ; many of them, 
even while varm opponents of the practice themselves, justly contending 
against any intrinsic evil therein. ‘< To the law and to  the  testimony,” 
then, without prejudice or clamour. Let every Christian be zedous to 
prove all things, and t o  G hold fast that which is good.” The sole viem the  
Missionaries propose to themselves, is to prevent irre6ularity and injus- 
tice ; to maintain the purity of the Church, without going beyond the pre- 
cept or example of the  Lord and his Apostles ; neither allowing an unholy 
laxity to their discipline on the one hand, nor straining i t  to an unjust and 
irnpoiitic degree of rigidness Qn the other, HAVARESSIS. 
111.-The State and Prospects of A‘shm, as it yegads Educa- 
tion and Religion. 
Aaim is in many points of view a most interesting country. 
Situated on the north-eastern extremity of the BritiJi territory, 
alii1 bordering 011 the powerful iieighbouring states of Bhut&ii, 
China, and Buriiiah, &s&m is the key to our possessions in 
this quxter,  and deserves, therefore, the attention of the ststes- 
~iiaii. I t  is possessed of rivers, in iiuiiiber and extent, at 
least equal to those of any couiitry in the world of tlie same 
size ; aiid its extensive low lands, and its mountain tracts, give 
it already the productions both of the tropics and of tem- 
perate regions, aiid reqnire but fnrther cnltivation by a inore 
iiunierouk and enliuhtened peamitry to  produce ten tiines the 
preseiit amount :-it iiiust, therefore, interest tlie political eco- ? 
i s  evident, therefore, that  here vas the instance of a compact not entailing a reci- 
procity of obligation betmeen the contracting parties, the Christian having no legal 
redress, should the heathen be disposed to take that advantage nhich the constitu- 
tion of his country allowed, for releasing himself fmm the restraints of marriage. 
The decision of St. Paul, therefore, though a t  first sight it may appear t o  he an 
infriugement of our Sa>iour’s exclusive rule, is, in reality, confirrnatorp of It, and 
fouuded upon the same just  principle ; namely, that  in every mutual covenant, the 
want of faith (fidelity) in one of the persons concerned, operates avirtual release from 
any conscientious obligation in the other. It was probably with a view to ohvirtte 
the recurrence of this dificulty, that, in a subsequent passage, (vii. 39) be enjoins 
widows, if entering apon a second marriage, to confine their choice to snch persons 
for their future husbands, as shall be professed Christians.”-Dr. Shirbtletoorth’s 
Apostolical Epistles. 
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nomist. Its unesplored mineral treasures, a1no:lg which gold and 
d y e r ,  as iT-ell as iron, are abmidant ; its animal and vegetable 
productions, almost all yet undescribed ; the descent, custonls, 
and lanprmages of it6 numerous niountaiii tribes, &e. present sub- 
jects of inquiry, vhich deserve, and if vigorously lxosecutecl, will 
abundantly repay the researches of the lover of nature and the  
observer of mankind. 
But it is to the philanthropist and the Christian that Askin 
exhibits the most interesting aspect ; and it is in this poiat of 
vien- that we m w  widi to  present i t  to our readers. Its in- 
habitants, though worshippers of a god mined Cftang, appear 
formerly to have been but slightly attached to their superstitionil, 
and t o  liare entirely escaped the influence of Hinduism, till 
within the last 150 years. About this time, however, this  
anti-social svsteni mas introduced, and its propagation being 
found conducive to the interests of both the Rhjiji and the BrAh- 
mans*, through their united influence it rapidly gained groalld, 
eyecialiy in tlie parts of the province contiguous to  Bengal. 
I-Iiuduisru, however, having been but introduced at compara- 
tively a recent date, has not yet secured its full hold on t h e  
afF!!ctiom of the inhabitants of these parts ; while tlie Gjr09, 
Kh&ips, kc. on the S., and the Daflas, Meris, Abors, Mishinis, 
and other tribes to  the N., have been till lately alniost exempt 
f rom its influence. Hence XsQm presents a most interestiiig 
and encouraging fieId of labour for the Christian philanthropist ; 
and the  iateintelliqent Comrniasioner and Agent of the Gov. Gen. 
in  this pxvi:ice ( X r .  Robertson), aud several of the officers u~liler 
his authorit-, have repeatedly alltided in their public despatches 
to  tlie eharacter ofthe A’knese, as appearing t o  be “particularly 
open to iniproveinent.” I n  reference t o  a statement of thid nature, 
311. R. adds: ‘( ‘Yo this praise the inhabitant3 of Xsiiii are, 
I suspect, eatitled in tlie jnyerse ratio of their proximity t o  
Bengal. Hinduism has for soue time past been stealing 011 
them from the West, and has gained most ground in the pro- 
vinces contiguous to  its ancient empire. In  the eastern parts 
of Kimrup, and in Duruiig, it has macle so little progress, that 
* As an instance of this v e  may mention the following :-In the early 
part of the last century, the Kskmese, though possessed of salt springs a t  
BorbAth and near Sadiya. could notwork them, in consequence of the invasion 
of the  country by the Singphos and other tribes, and were therefore ob, 
liged to procure salt from various regetable substances. This t h e  Brihmans and the Rkji contrived to turn totheir mutual profit. The  former persuaded 
the Asdmese, ii that it would be more agreeable t o  Brahma, if they sub, 
stituted the pure and wholesome salt of the sea forthat which they used. 
The  sovereign consentedto this, on condition that theexcluaive trade sllould 
be in his o m  hands ; that i t  should only be brought b y  the people of’ Ben, 
gal; and that the boats laden with it should stop at the frontiers of his 
dominions.”-Dictionary of Words used in the East Indies, $c. 1804, p. 34. 
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the People in that quarter are disposed to treat a11 the frirolouj 
distinctions of caste with derision ; while they evince 1111t r c ~ y  
little attachment for the hereditary supeistitions af their on-2 
tribe. It is impossible, however, that they con contime ixl 
such a state* ; and it must iiow be decided, whether we are 
to stmcl by, and nitness the extension of Hinduism follomirlg 
up our rule, or step in to occupy the ground on whieh thew 
is not only nothing to oppose, but every thiug to invite LIIS to 
proceed to pave the way for the introduction ofa  better faith.” 
Efforts for the moral improvement of Alsim, appear liappily 
to be regarded by tlie Konorable the Court of Directors with 
approbation. In  a despatch of so recent a date as the end of 
Inst year, w e  understand, they express themselves genernllp 
favorable to tlie adoption of measures affording a prospect of 
improving the minds of the rude aiid nilcivilized people of that 
country, where, as they observe, ‘( the absence of religious 
prqjuclices and jealousies s e e m  to enconrage the expectation of 
success ;” and they suggest to their Indian Government, the 
propriety of obtaining from the late Commissioner, an esplana- 
tion of the system by which he proposes to aim at the accom- 
plishment of that desirable object. In  such a country, it is 
remarked by the Court, “ the  range of instruction, being unre- 
stricted by caste, bigotry and suspicion, might be enlarged, aiid 
rendered more efficacious mid rnpid than in those territories, in 
which the prevalence of the Hindu and RIahamniedan religions 
reiidered extreme caution necerssry, and consequently impeded 
the progress of civilization and kiiomledge.” 
Among public officers in India, also, it seems generally agreed, 
with regard t o  this province, that the labonrs of Missionaries 
like the Rtoravians mould be of essential adyantage. Independent 
of their efforts for the educatioh and moral improvement of its in- 
habitants, the greater knowledge and industry, which snch esta- 
blishmeiits mould introduce, would tend rapidly to bring the vast 
tracts of excellent, but a t  present uncultivated ground which it 
colztains into profitable employment, and thus to secure from it 
the illcreased revenue which it is capable of affording. Impress- 
ed nTith those sentiments, another intelligent public functionary, 
only a few weeks ago, writes as f o l l o ~ s  :-
* During the short time that has elapsed since this assertion way 
made, its accuracy has been demonstrazed by the rapid progress of Hin- 
duism in the province; it has now even extended t o  Sadiya, the most 
remote extremity from @engal. As an illustration of this we map state, 
that the Ex-Khawa, or principal chief of that place, who before felt him- 
self delighted to eat and drink with the Europeans of the station, has 
lately declined doing so for fear of defiling himself ! This change, which 
has been produced by his conversation with the Hindu SepOps, naturallJr 
influences the minds of the lower orders of his countrymen, and is leading 
numbers of them to follow his example. 
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in the eclucation of the young, the preaching of the Gospel, aiid 
the distribution of Scriptures and Tracts. Tlze Education 
Comiiiittee, we are happy to  state, has also fdely turned its 
attentioil t o  tliis quarter ; and an active teacher has prnceeded 
during the last nioiith to establish an Englidi school uiider its 
auspices there. This, we hope, will be fu'oniicl useful, not only 
in tlie education of the residents, but also of tlie soils of the 
pr i i ic ipl  chiefs of the district. 
The  station of Gowahati, llowet'er, though ye l l  adapted to 
cominuiiicnte to  tlie iiibabitaiits of the interior and western part 
of tlio province the benefits of Education and Christianity, 
i s  too ihr to  the S. W. to benefit tlie Meris, tlie Khamptis, 
t h e  Singphos, and iiuinerous other tribes 011 its N. E. border. 
For  this purpose, arid for introducing the lielit of the Gospel 
(imniediatcly by books, mid eventually by liviiig instructors) 
iuto the provinces dependent 011 Burmah, Tibet, and China, 
Sadiya, tlie last toivii t o  the N. E. uiider British authority, is 
,ztlmirubIy adapted. Our readers will therefore rejoice to learn, 
Llial through the 4eaerosity of the Europeau gentlemen in 
tlie pio~.iucc, a niisvioii a t  this station is likely soon to be coni- 
mncnced. It is interesting to cvery frieiid of his species-it urges 
liirii to f r e A  efforts-to witness the benevolent esertioiis of 
others ; nncl me therefore hope, that, the iiidividnnls to whose liber- 
ality w e  nro about to refer will forgive us for thus presuming, 
although witliout their coiiseiit, to exhibit their coiidiict to the 
iwitntiori of our reailcrs. 
C'aptaiii Jenkins, the Govoriior Gencral's Agent aiid Corn- 
missioiier in Assam, 2iad been furiiishcd by Mr. Trevelyan with 
tlie last Report of tlie American Miwioii in Ceylon, and in corn- 
mon with every other reaclcr of that iiitcresting doctimeiit, had 
beeii impressed 'ivitli the excelleiicy of the general plan pursued 
by that body of R.lissionnries, a i d  the greatness of the result 
\vhic.li iii:iy be confidently miticipnted from the uuion of Chris- 
tiniiity :uicl Yciencc in tlie nioils of Native 13dnc;ztion. IIe liad 
also Ixconie ncquaintcct with tlic Rmcrican Mission in Buriiiali 
ani1 Sinui, t tnd pcweiiviiig, ah he tliouglit, a coiniiioii descent and 
rcscnrblnucc iii laiignagc bctwist these lintions mil t h e  tribes 
i i i l id j ihg  tl io N. X. of Alb6111, lie r a y  particnlal*ly aiisious 
tiiat a Iiruxicli of this Missioii diould Lo ewtaLlibtied at Sadiya. 
( hi thc iiiiportuucc! 01' .Mi~&)imy efl'orh at this particular point, 
he  writci as follows t o  Mr. 'J'rcvclpii, under date of March 
10111 lnst : 
' r  The grountl, I would piwticularly wihh t o  bring t o  tho riotice of 
the Directors o f  the Aniericiln hlissioiis, is tlic norlh-e:istcrii dis- 
t r ic t  of XsiLm, occupied by two tribes of tho  gi-eat SMii family, 
the  1ili:irnptis aud the Singphoti. ?'lie diiilccts of  tlicse tribes differ 
very littlc frorti the Sianieso and UU~IIICSO, arid the chtrraoters in use 
QI'U essentially tho  siinie ; and in consequence of the supreninoy of 
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the Burmese being established over the original provinces, urhence our 
ShBns came, with the inhabitants of which they are in constant communi- 
cation, the Burmese language is in a miinner known to d l  these tribes. 
Now the Americans have long eetliblished Missions in  Ava, the valuable 
labours of which would be, with very little difficulty, made aviiikhle for 
the district round Sadiya; and here they would labour under the protection 
of our Government, atid not be liable to those checks rr hich the Itangoon 
Mission has constantly sugerecl from the jealousy and barbarity of tlie -4va 
Government. The Skins too, s i t h  whom the hrission w.ould :it 8:idiyii be 
brought in contact, are a much finer and inore intelligexit people thau the 
Burmese, ancl ten tinies as numerous ; their kindred r i ~ ~ s  extend through, 
out the country viheiice arise all the mighty risers from the Hramll,ipfitra 
to Yang Kim, (the river of NBnkin.) Theyoccnl)y entirely the two frontier 
provinces of A m ,  Hhkhm and Mhgltl jm j they occupy all the cilst biirilc 
of the IrAwadi ; they stretch clov n the Salwen, to ‘I’enasserini ; atld L:IOS, 
and Sirmi, and  Cochin China are their pmper countries : they compose half 
the population of Yunan, a great proportiort of t l i . i t  of Sechuen, and stretch 
up into that district 11 hich has always biiffied the Chinese. Iietviwii ‘rhikiet, 
Tartary, and Sechuen ; wliilst iY,:ini is cliicfly popti1:~tcd I)y the over- 
pourings of this great people. The I<&cl~Brese arc Shirls, :uid the  gorerri, 
ing race of upper Asam for many ccnturies, the Ahorns, ;ire ii trilie from 
the  highest eastern sourcea of the Irti\v:acii, and until very Iatcly, they Itelit 
up a conimunicatioii with their p e n t  stock. The ICliimptis alitl R i i i q h ~ s  
are Buddhists; the KBchirese are generally not IIintliis, 2111tl the Ahonls 
only emhracen the Br~hmaiiical doctrines in Aurungocbe’s tinie, to please 
the R6j& : the RajA even now ret;iins the priests of the oltl Riith, ;ulti lie and 
the people are little attached to the new. I presume, the Ahonis were 
sectarians of some branch of Buddliisni ; but they h i i d  not the i imge of 
Buddh in their temples, and do not appeiir to have been iilolirters. 
‘ I  Here is an ample ficld : it  is indeed boundless, for it extrncls ( i v w  1~11 
the noith and eqt of China-such is the extent of comniunicictiori tli:it i t  e 
command from S:icIiya,-antl it emlmices some of the most fertile anid inost 
temperate ccmntries on the fi lce of the earth. 
“ It is also l o  be recollected, that the frontier pror inces of C’l t i i ln  wcre tlie 
chief scene of the extr;iorilin:iry devotion of tlie C;itholic Nishionarieb iri 
the same good work ; mtl I thitilt t1ic.y boiistrtl of’ 60,000 coiivcrtx :IC the 
date of the last vol. oftile Lettrcs E’iiifiiinte~ thxt I recollect to h w e  seen, 
(about 1818 or 19,) since which time I think the Europem pritic.ts have lieen 
entirely expelled, and  the 1)roniihirlg field, which \VIIS ploughed with srit*lr ill: 
expense of labour, :mtl of 1)lood ;rrid toil itrid zed  begonit priribe, l ieb ~itisr~rr~i: 
and deserted. Brit; it  i s  in II nieiisiirc t o  be occupied Iiy m y  klissioit 
w h i c h  niay establish itself on our frontier. A romriiiiiiic;dion is 0pc.n to 
Yunnn, arid may be citeiitlcd :it plciisure ; RO thut ;rny hoolis could tie f i r -  
utirded to the Chriati.iii popiilatioii (if the JVcst of Cliin:t : i i i i d  I Iiavr no 
doubt Chinese Christian priests coiild bc prevailed upon to \isit tlic Mis- 
sion nt Sxdiya. 
“ I have little more t o  my, t1i:in to rcqiiest tlic Aritcbric*:in gcittleiricu 
would look to tlie impwt:iut lwsition of SiitIi) ii on the xitap ot’ t he  giiibe, 
and reflect on the very littlc, or rather notiiiiig, t11:tt h:ib i ~ e c ~ r  tloi~c h r  t 1 1 ~  
immense p r t ion  of the globe i n  cormec*tioii \tit11 it. 
I *  Siidiyi, 1 believe to  be a hcdthy cowtry. nrr. : ~ t i t l  A h .  J h c e  c ~ r d  
their fwinily have unifornily, :md for ~ti:iiiy ye:trh, crijoycd good h l t h  thLq-c! ; 
and Lieutenant Ch:irltoii, in ClJarge, has been quite rvitorcvl to  strcrigtli 
since he went there. The climate is plc:ts;tnt, the soil i s  c~xwc~dingly rich, 
and the lihaniptis :ire n fine bolt1 pople.  ?‘lie Sitigplios ; ~ r c  Il*sb ciyilized, 
but they are a good tempered, simple riice. 
“ N o  attention of mille should o f  c ~ i i r w  be w:inting tu, ~ti;ike the pliice 
comfortabie t c l  : U I ~  iillssiuriarivs, i,r.d I will  wiling t o  coiltributc Il)Y 
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mite to tlleirestablishment. You may mention that 1 ivill su1)scribe 1,000 
Rupees, if B fut)zily is settled as a Mission a t  fjadiya; and i~ilenevey thev 
have had press at work for six months, I shall be happy to  double th&, sum, if I remain in charge of the province." 
The  above contains so complete and Inminous a statelnent 
of the a,dvantages of Sadiya as a Missionary station, that little 
needs be added to it. W e  may inention, however, that besides 
its resident population, this place, at particular seasolis of the 
gear, is visited by great nunibers of hferis, Mis1iinis*, nllcl otliey 
iiionntain tribes, W ~ O  come down for the pLirposes of barter, and 
who thus become readily accessible t o  a Missionary on tile 
spot. W e  may state, also, with reference to Yunan, that tracts 
a,lzd p a h  of t,he Script,nres in Cliiiiese, have been already sent 
there by way of Sndiya, sild were very well received; alld that to 
this province the Supreme Goveriiinent intends withotit delay to 
se,ld a hlission, coinposed of Dr. Wallich alld two other scienti- 
fic Europeans, for the purpose of eiiqiiiriiig about the cultnre of 
the Tea plaiit : these geiitlemen go by way of Sadiys, mid will 
doubtless in soine degree, a t  least, open the door of conlmer- 
cia1 iiiterc,onrse with Chiiia by  this route. From Sndiya, too, 
an impression map be made upon Rurmah, from an  exactly 
oppositc direction t o  that, a t  which i t  has been yet entered by 
the Misaionnries. On the Westem side, also, BhutLn and 
'I'hibet, a,nd more countries a d  people thaii we have any 
accurate knowledge of at present, are from this point accessible 
to tllc niessengers of the Gospel; a,ld lastly, the Sl~iii~ Inn- 
p q e ,  wliicli is near aliiii to the Burmese a d  Sisinese, aiid 
belongs to the Chinese f u d y ,  furnishes a ready means of inter- 
Course with perhaps a greater number of people than any other 
language in the .cvorld, escept Chinese itself. 
Sonic idea may be forined of the interesting prospects which 
ape11 before a Rlissioiiary a t  Sadiya, from his a,cceBs to tribes of 
mllicli the nnines have been hitherto unknown to us, from the 
follomriiig letter from Capt'ain J. of a more recent date. 
It seems, that 260 
I<hbn6rlgs had arrived at Sadiya, t o  settle under us ; and they my,  they 
Rre 011ly t he  forerunners of 5,000 of their tribe, who are prepared to  follow 
if the smilll p r t y  now arrived hold out encourngement t o  them. 
6 1  Enquiring of the Ex Sadiya Gohain, who the IChlin6ngs are, he tells 
Me tlley ;),re a tribe subject to the Bar Hhamptis, whose country is east of 
t he  Iriwgtli; th:it they are a quiet race of people, almost solely employed in 
norking of iron, gold, and other metals. That they are men who know 
* 'I'he people of this tribe, we are informed Ity n friend who has resided 
there for mliliy years, eshibit a striking peculiarity in their fondness for 
teud,?. 'rhe)r wear no clothing, except round the niidrlle; but the 
quantity of beads 1)eirig considered the standard of respectahility, each 
I!ers"n procuros and wetirs upon his body as many as he c:m. The  passion 
for them anlong the females is indeed so extravagant, that wives of chiefs 
liave l,een repeatedly seen staggering under a load of beads of not less 
than 4,O pounds weight ! 
' 
( c  &lp  st news from Sadiya is rather important. 
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no religion, meaning that they are not Buddhists nor Brahminists. He 
says, they ape wandering west, retiring before large bodies of Chinese, ~ h o  
are adValicing to settle on the Ir&%di. I f  it be true that such an emi6P- 
tion is taking place, the under tribes of the Shans Will necessarily 
driven in upon us or the Buimese ; and if by 0111' mannge111ent we can get 
them to settle peaceably, any number, which choose to  colonize in Our 
country, Can be accommodated, and will be a valuable acqlJisitiol1 in P1*o- 
portion to theil- numbers. The Chinese colonists cannot pass the Ir&Wadi 
Tvithout coming in contact with the Burmese, under whose snay the Bar 
Hhnmptis profess to be, but their allegiance is, 1 imagine, l'erp unTvi1linglY 
paid. The intruders are probably kindred ShBns, and if they advance 
gradually, they will perhaps mix with the Khnmptis and become One PeoPle 
with them. Whether the Burmese are able to keep them in obedience, 
mhen thus strengthened, may be doubtful ; i t  seexns however of 110 conse- 
quence to us, or rather it mould be beneficial to us, did they succeed in  
emancipating themselves from the yolie of Ava, as that would lead t o  a 
much less restricted intercourse u it11 us. 
'( These movements tend to enhance the importance of our frontier post 
in that direction. From thence only can any great danger be expected to  
A'sam, but thence only can come any great improvenlent bp  the extension 
of our  relationsmith the people beyond us to the east; weinust stand therislc 
for the sake of the advantage, but the risk is lessened by our nctii e inter- 
ference. Were we t o  abandon Sadiya, these tribes would still pour on, and 
he both beyond our controul, and beyond the chance of improvelnent. 
By maintaining a strong position at Sadiya, we compel them to lieep the  
peace, and, if we succeed in preserving tranqnillity, their amelioration 
must folluw. I should like hoaever to see our Missionaries in the field 
early. The influence of persons skilled in the langiiages of these tribes, and 
devoting all their time and abilities to attempts to humanize these rude 
races, would not fail of being useful tousandto tbem. Every day there open.; 
a fairer prospect of spreading our ascendance over the Sh5n tribes, arid 
under Providence, nothing, bu t  gross mismaniiqement and reniissnes.; i n  
availing ourselves of the opportunities bestowed upon us, can prevent tlie 
increase of our pover from being serviceable to  the improvement of our 
country and those connected with us. The extension of cornmerrial in- 
tercourse is the foundation of civilization, and I conceive, fiicilitie.; of tr id- 
ing to the &?stward, will be very greatly increased by the l t ~ ~ t l  improve- 
ment of Sadiyn, an; the tea experinients ; and the results, ere long, will I[ 
trust be important. 
That amongst the tribcs whose aciPa1Itege the M i 4 o n  is 
designecl to  promote, tlie lcnowledge of the Englisli 1:~iigii:igo 
and Europeaii science is Beginning t o  be appreciated, will q)pc:ir 
from another communication, uader date the 3 1 b t  of May last. 
"Yesterday the Ex-Sadiya Gohain  as Rith me, to send a letter t o  
Sadiya, and he asked me if he could send a nepliew to Calcutta to school. 
O n  telling him, I should be glad t o  send him, he imlnedi;lteIy W I W ~ ~  ;b 
note to call the lad down here for that  puiyose. I Iiope the young gerl- 
tleman wilt be persuaded to follow the counsel of the uncle, for no (1oul)t 
the acquisitioll of a good education, and of a Itnowletige of till> ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ,  i)p 
one of the chiefs, would be attended with the happiest cffL,cis, :in([ ~ ~ o l l l t ~  
be of the greatest aid to the ilIissionary W I ~ O  I ~ l y  go to S,l(liy;l. 1 1 '  I (Set 1,(,itl 
of the lad, I shall send him down immediately, and beg tile f i ~ ~ o , ~ ~ .  lol~ 
taking him under YOUI' wing, and putting a t  his commrintl ttle Iile;L11q of 01,- 
klining a real good education. 1 should be glad if tho J";duc;itio1A ~ o ~ l l ~ n i t t e o  
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r e r e  to entertain niy pisopition to send down three or four A!s&rn lacis to  
Calcuttn. l’he acquirement of the various knowledge to  be obtained spite 
of themselves by seeing even so much of the world, would ndvance them a 
half century beyond the mark they will obtain by a local educittion.” 
I n  acl(1itiou to tlie niuiiiiiceiit cloiiatioii of Captain Jrnlriiis 
befCJre mentioned, we are happy to  State, 1\I?jOr ’l’l’hite has 
offered to give Rs. 200, and Alr. Bruce and Lieiit. Charlton Ks. 100 each, towards the ontfit of a Missioiiary family who shall 
settle at Sadiya. Bnch offers are iiiost hoiionrable t o  the payties 
who make thein, and most satisfactory to the friends of biisiions. 
“lie latter will perceive with pleasure, that JIisioiiary 1aLonrs 
are Lecomiiig more liighly apprcciLitecl, and more liberally sup- 
ported, not oiily in distant CoLiiitrieb, but also in tlie iiiimedi- 
ate sphere of their operations. 
To all the nbovc gentlemen it appears desirable, that since a 
ltlissioii at Sxliyn is iiiteiiclecl to benefit tribes p a h l l y ,  or en- 
t i d y ,  nncivilized, the plan there 1)ursuecl by the Rlisaionwies 
shoulcl, in soine degree, resemble that of the Rilomviaiis ; that it 
should coinbiiw the instructioii of the  people in  the nscfiil a r t s  of 
life, as wcll as iii  religion ; and iiicludc attention to tlieir bodily 
:urcl teinporal wants, as well a5 to their moral a i d  spiritual im- 
lwnveiiieiit. On this question, we presume, the opinion of our 
rcailers will Le d i d e c l  ; a id  \+e may therefore be permitted to 
my a -word on the subject. 
In civiliyed co~zntrier, like 13engcil and Ruriiiah, we i1iuE.t 
confess, we ’rlio~ilil regnrcl ihe exertions of‘ a hlissionmy, chiefly 
c1c~votccl to irnprovcmeiits in tlic arts of life, as sadly niirnpplied ; 
Lut in such a situation ns Sadiya, the case is vcry different. 
Any effort leading t o  industry, aiiiong tribes but partially civiliz- 
ed, whose wants are too soon supplied to  call forth tlxir mental 
and ph~s ica l  energies, must becoiiie, if properly employed, a 
great iixmis of moral improvement. Amongst such a people 
inclolcace, attachiiig itself to the concerns of the soul as well as 
tlic body, i q  a prevniliiig and dastructive sin ; and aiiy expedieiit 
wliicli lcnds them to ‘‘ be diligent in busiiiess,” must be in its 
irtfluence highly favourablc to  their spiritnal as mc.11 as teii-~poral 
welfare. ‘l’lie liappy effects p roducd  by the esertioiis of hlis- 
sionnrics of‘ cliRercnt denoniiiistions, ailioiigst tlie Ilottciitots in  
South Africa, t’hc in1iabii:~nts of the Society aiicl Sandwich 
Islandb, the Inclimis of North Anierica, &c. exhibit ill such cases, 
we think , mo3 t si. rikin gl y , an iin por t niit cmin ectioii L elween 
tlie improvemeiit of the civil habits niid the religious character ; 
a i d  prcsent iiirtruction in agriciiltilre and tlie mechanical nits, 
as well worthy the atteiitiori of a Jlissiunnry Society. Should 
tlierefore sncli a body, in adtlitioii to labourers cxclu~ively 
devoLed t o  education mrl peaching, bc able to  spaw lay 
bembors of their body to supcriiltencl a frirni and gardenp 
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United States, with which they are connected. Should any 
thing prevent this letter body from coninieiiciiig a Mission at  
Sacliya, they have bee?: requested to represent the case to  the 
directors of the American Board, composed of Presbyterians 
and Congregatioiialists, with the hope, that  the latter will iinrne- 
cliately clisptitch labourers to a field of SO inuch promise. In a 
reference t o  America, however, great delay must occur ; and 
our anxiety that Sadiya should be iinmecliately occupied, makes 
us earnestly hope that the JIissionaries in Burma11 may see it 
tlieir duty at oiice t o  enter upon it. W e  trust it may prove so. - 
Since writing the above, we have received a coninitmication 
from Dr. Judson, written on behalf of his Brethren, aiid dated 
hlonlmeiii, June Sth, in which he says, that at  a meeting held 
that day the proposd macle to them, as above, had been discussed, 
aiid most fully met tlieir views of duty; and that Mr. Brown 
haviagoffered to proceed t o  Sadiya, the moment the circumstances 
of Mrs. Brown would allow it, the Brethren had nnanimously 
approved liis doing so. MY. Judson says of Mr. B r o ~ i i ,  that he 
is one of their most talented, best educated inen, and excellently 
well qnalifiecl t o  take the lead in a great aiid important Mission ; 
and mentioiis that a priiiter will accompany him, though it had 
not then been determined who would be the person. He 
tlieii adds, ‘‘ If the services of these two bretliren are secured 
to the Mission at the outret, agriculturistfi aiid iiiecliaaics caii 
br: prucurecl from home, as they shell appear to  be needed.” 
‘L‘he friends of the ltonianiziiig system” as applied to the 
iiative languages, (‘‘ the  great literary enterprize of the present 
clay,” as it liss been called,) will be glad to leani, that hlr. 
Brown is from conviction its determined friend. To English, 
also, as the language of superior education, he is, we believe, 
equally attached. While therefore among the numerous tribes 
near Sniliya (screral without any written alphabet), he will have 
a iioble field for excrtion, his energies will doubtless be devoted 
to impart to the inore elevated mid intelligent nieiiibers of all 
tlie tribes around him a liiiomledge of one coii~iiion language of 
science-the English ; and to all classes the distinguis2ied ad- 
vankage of one common alphabet-the Roman. 
In all the proceedings of this iiiteresting Mission, distin- 
guished by the liberality t o  which it owes its origin, ~ v e  shall 
continue t o  feel tlie deepest interest. May every effort nmde 
by its iiiernbers, whether it regRrds the social, intellectual or 
spiritual improvement oftlieir charge, be smiled npoli by Reaveii ; 
and inay tlie light of the Gospel become speedily diflused among 
Q Of the progress of this system in various parts of India we shall hilve, 
the iiatioiis by its mealis. BETA. 
next month, a fu l l  and interesting account to present to our readers. 
lT’.-Oiz Tempei-aszee Societies. 
r!ps-oce in opposition t o  Temperance Societies, and tiie other 
z:cr t o  R commnnimtion on the snrue siibjeet from oilr carre- 
I. ci OiumTIoSs TO TEJIPEXiSCE QOCIETIES” 
To the Editors of the Christian Observer. 
S1X.i: 
I h a w  -ic:t pcriised your correspondent L.’a letter or c G  Essay,” setting 
is c,!!jections to l‘e;u;mxnce Societies ; and 1 fuily aceord v i th  him 
e srnliinle1;ts to ~t.hic!i he has Ziwn publicity, in your niimbrr for 
uit .  Like fiim, i r.ot oij!? :ipi~Iaud, but. would strongfy recom- 
3 noc ouly profitable to niiln in a nioral sense, 
inspiration: see 2 Pet. i. 6. But I totally 
on which these Temperance Societies are 
y 1 : ~  your c,orreapondent aaid, ‘< I s  tliew 
ct sends the s o d  to e temul  nziseq 8” Is not t h e  
seif-righteous Pharisee in danger of eternal condemnation .i but is tfir 
sr!f-rigliteona Phtirkee R clrunknrd? 0 no ! his liinguage is, ci God I fhrirrk 
thze that I ani not like such %n one, nho gets dmik .”  Is pTide i~ less 
oSnosious crime in the sight of that holy God with whom we have to deal 5 
i~ sin, 6y :v!iicX in tiie present day, &is, Iiow many of those of whom charity 
cim:pel-; uq to hope well, \re nevertheless see fearfully possessed.-Pride, 
in  the iruitful mother of all evils. Look at t i e  conserjnences of this fearful 
i ; i q  Pride ! $.!e what havoc it makes among the children of God ! Behold 
tlitit femiie, tfie itvoivetl fulloiver of the meek and lo~vly Jesus, with a 
go:; sntdi d:ingling from her wtist ! S.:e the massive ew-drops reaching 
nlmos: t o  her shoulder! Look a t  the gold buckle that secures her waist- 
band! Look ;it t h e  cod:,‘ dress, n!clmotle! JVhat a contrast is ali this t o  
the  beautiful: siniple picture, giren by the Apostle Pad ,  with regard to 
the. niiurning of p ~ d l y  iroiiien ! Look at that minister, who professes to be 
the nmbus3;idor or’ Him, ~ c h o ,  \Then here belov, had not where to  lay his 
hew: ! See his dress ! Echold his dnndyfiecl srmllow-tailed coat !-his Bund 
S:r*er h t ,  rr.itii a brim 9 of an inch ! Look at his gold ring, that he thrusts 
furrvard every minute t u  be gazed on ! But why go about describing aha t  
a h J s t  every day gives us pibin? What. evils duesnot this one sin produce ? 
See the consequence of it anlong religious Societies!-That sum that is need- 
ed fur the c w s e  of God is appropriated t o  the purchasing of these inter- 
dicted baubles, v;!iilst ?he supporters of the cause of religion are obliged to  
hare recourse to the ignoble strategem of forcing money from those Tvho 
uthmvise would riot have given it. See last Calcutta Baptist hlissiollary 
SO&tf$ Heport, regarding the nieaiis resorted to, t o  get rupees. I r e  not 
such depwtwes from the simplicity of the Gospel of Jesus as cqillg evils, 
:IS drU1lk~nWSS ? TT’b:,’ not then, as pour correspon&nt L. has justly ob- 
served, institrite temperance in dress; for this is pointedly reprobated by t h e  
Apostle, rrlde a &th nine is allorred ? The advocates for Temperance 
Sucietie3 niay here observe, Yes, and r e  too admit the use of niae. Yes, 
I also say, and for that very reason I fnrther object. 
What are the sacrifices that a man makes in joining a ( b  Temperance 
Eoeiety,” who is not in ihe habit of using either pure or diluted spirits s 
Sone : he is in the habit of taking beer and wine, an& 1 l e . i ~  permitted t o  
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do so, moderately j but what i s  the true meaning of this indefinite ~01-d 
6i moa‘eruteiy?”-wh!; it  is t o  be interpreted just accordingto the individual’s 
capacity for drinking. A medical gentleman once told me, that he d d y  
drank a pint of beer, and two, three, or four glasses of sherry; and l ~c t  
added, “ 1 think thul v e i y  nzodwute.” His moderation aould,  if indulged by 
mp, lav nie under the table at  first ; hut if I regularly used this quantity, 
after a little time, double, nay treble, the quantity would be but in,)c!-rzte 
in my estimation ; for the true meaning Qf the nerd “ moderate” here, is 
:lot to pet drunk. Now then iet us see the sacrifice the poor man ntales 
that  has been in the habit, very conscientiously, of taking a moderate glass 
of spirits and water (which Z by no means advocate, but on the contrary 
Feprobitte) ; what, I say, is the sacrifice he makes?-why in nine cases out of 
ten, he makes a great sacrifice: he agrees totally GO abstain from that 
which he has been in the h a k t  of takin$, and vhich a course of time has 
induced liim to think was beneficial to him ; and he does so at the instance 
of one, vho is permitted by the rules of the ‘cTenperance Society” to  
continue taking his pint, nay, quart of beer, and a glass or two of wine ; 
whilst the poor man, wh3 has agreed to relinquish iz2 toto the use of qkk, 
has it not in his power to obtain either wine or beer. I f .  therefore, the 
advocates for Temperance Societies would act consistently with themselves, 
let them, as i n  duty bound, when they 0811 en the poor man t o  give up 
his glass of spirits and water, at  least supply hini’ with an equivalent in 
beer and wine; or let them too make a sacrifice, totally t o  abstain from 
wine and beer also, as well as from every other Gospel prohibition ! 
TIMOTHEUS. 
[We hare inserted from our correspondent’s somewhat rambling communication 
all which refers to the subject mentioned in the title: the rest, he must excuse us 
for omitting.-ED.] 
%--~€NnICATIOW OF TEJIIIPERAKGE SOCIETIE& 
To the Editors of the Christian Observer. 
GENTUW~S, 
Objections 
t o  Temperance Societies,” as inserted in your valuable periodical of April 
last, the writer most freely admits the imperfection of his thoughts and 
expressions. I n  venturing this mere attenapt, he has not been prompted 
by fear for the success and perpetuity of the Temperance Society; 
seeing that the nobleness of its design, and the simplicity of its prin- 
ciples, forbid even the suspicion of its declining in  the nuniber of its 
niembers, much less that its operations should cease. But as it is possible 
$hat the paper above alluded to niay increase the prejudice of many 
enemies, in the  neighboushood where the writer resides, he is desirous of 
offering this feeble effort to the friends of Temperance, humbly trusting 
that it, will not only meet the alleged objections, but will excite a further 
interest in an object nrith whose success individual happiness, social 
order, and $roe national glory are commensurate. 
Seeing that our opponent acknowledges the ‘( Evils of Iatemperance,” 
and even enforces the duty nf every Philanthropist to set an example of 
abstinence from such a destructive poison,” we naturally suppose there must 
be something radically wrong in the principles of the Society as a t  present 
constituted, that he should thus appear before the public in the character 
of an adversary. This, however, is not the case. Even the gentleman him- 
self, in stating what are the objects of the Society (which are two), tells 
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in tkle nature of an oath or vow. It is merely a declaration of pe.se,jt 
rest,]ve, rhst thu;, bv an open avowal of existing conviction, n-e may be;tr o ~ ~ ~ .  
feeble testinlonr ag&nst an alarming evil. Ag.ainst sgch resolve, the writer 
urcei three objections. It now remains for us to  consider their meight, 
211,c[ io ascertain how far they are deserving the attention of the intelligent 
and coot1 amongst men. 
].+By this subscription, men are in dttnger of being deceived as to t h e  
nat,lre of other sins. Koir this is a mere assumption ; and by what process 
of rational inquiry the Rent!eman has arrived a t  such a conchs' ion, we a1.e 
a t  a loss to  discover. He has not furnished us with one i o ta  of proof; 
neither is l&j statement confirmed by experience 01' illustrated by fact, 
That there are other evils in their n u t w e  equally sinful as Iiitemperance, 
Ice are not disposed to deny ; but who does not see, nhen the writer asks 
119, nhy call for declarations against one evil, and not against all o the r  
evils," that it is as unreasonable a qiiestion as ever fell from the pen of a1z. 
author? Siirelp this question cannot be proposed ia the nature of an objec, 
tion. If it is thought so, we will take leave to  propose to him another. 
TTIy should Penitentiary Societies have been formed, seeing that there are 
otlter sins equally evil in their nature as shoredon1 ? h'ow this is meeting 
.f:xirly an objection of this kind. The same answer mdy be given t o  each 
cjriestion,--ne cannot do all things at once; and though there are other evils 
alike enemieu to the common good, yet if we can bu t  succeed in driving ttle 
captains of the host from the field, wc may then the more easily conquer 
the men. In both these cases none can enter OB the institution without 
subscribing to certain rules ; but ;\ ho vould think of refusing tu lend his 
aid in rescuing the unhappy female from her degradation, o n  the grorlnd 
that there are other evils in their nature equally sinful ? Yet this i s  the  
reasoning of the writer-reasoning indeed which, if it were fourlded on 
truth, would apply to the principles of all voluntary associations at prcseilt 
in existence. 
Why the evil of intemperance, more than any otller evil, claiiiis t h e  
attention of the putilic, is a question easily answered. Is there any evil l ike  
unto this evil, which over the mass of our fellow men is exerting all t h e  
inffuence of a reckless and absorbing passion, laying reason prostrate, con- 
founding right and wrong, and trampling alike on every human and sacred 
obligation ? Hence we hear of the maniac in his wanderings, of the prisoner 
in his chains, of the murderer in his cell ; hence we witnes? the pauperism, 
the  ignorance, and the crime which pervade our cities in particular. I t  is a 
habit of all others the most inveterate. There is nothing that destroys so 
effectually the susceptibilities of our nature, and which, acting as a pestilen- 
tial influence, spreads much a moral death over what perhaps \vas once fair 
and lovely of promise. 
Unlike other evils, which have their waxing and waning seasons, illtern- 
perance is an evil which grows with the growth, and even strengthens with 
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the decIino of a11 the mental and moral poners. It ruins the constitution, 
degrades the character, and damns the soul. Can i t  be said, that this is nlere 
statement? 1s it not confirmed by esperieace, and illustratedby facts? Hare  
riot physicians, and jurists, and divines affirmed, that drunkenness is the 
baneful source of most destructive evils-the powerful stimulus of all the 
deeds of darkness-the unnatural excitement by nhich men are roused and 
preparcd for the commission of crimes, which they would shudder to per, 
petrate in the cool moment of sobriety? TT’e have lying before us also the 
testimony of a writer in Scotland, nho asserts, that c c  there is reason to 
believe, that  intemperance has cost the  country more lives, demoralized 
more persong, broken more herirts, beggared more families, and sent niore 
souls t o  perdition, than all other vices put together.” 
W e  then press the question, and ask, Is  there any other evil like unto 
thic, e \  il, whichis not merelythesource of tremendous sorrow, pea, inconceiv- 
able niijery in the present life, but which is invariably comp!eted in the  
a1lotmenta of everlasting wretchedness and death ? And surely, if there is a 
sin, the evil results of which, whenweighed irithe balance, most avfiiIly pre- 
ponderate-thenthisisthe evil, against which every one that knows the value 
of an immortal soul, that has aheart  to feel for human misery, and a voice to 
lift for human woe, should bear his testimony. The writer has no occasion 
to  fear, that  by the existence of a Temperance Society, w e  shd l  think there 
is an evil in  drunkenness, and no evil in any other things equally hurtful. 
Indeed, the question itself involves an absurdity, and cannot be consistent- 
ly esplained ; for how is it possibIe, if hardly any one doubts of the evil 
of drunkenness, that  they can be indifferent t o  the evil in other things 
which ape allowedly equally injurious ? Does the  Triter really suppose, 
that  in becoming members of Temperance Societies, our conscience uill be 
sexed, or that  she will forget her office, and neglect t o  convey to our 
minds the conviction of what is morally right and mnong? W e  know he 
does not think so j but what then becomes of this objection? 
The 2nd Objection has a reference to the  positions in which many men, 
in consequence of their resolutions, are placed. Now if we may be allowed 
t o  interpret the  Triter’s words, his meaning is this: To become a member of 
the Temperance Society, as at present constituted, involves a promise ; to 
neglect a t  any time to  fulfil this promise, to say the least, would expose one 
to the charge of gross inconsistency ; a promise therefore should not be 
made, that we may avoid the evils resulting from a promise being broken. In answer to  this objection, w e  would remind the  writer, that t o  resolve to 
p i s u e  a virtuous cowse of action is a duty; t o  make that resolve known 
to  our fellow men for the sake of example is also a duty: but whether the 
resolve is expressed in writing, or by oral communication, i t  matters not, 
seeing that it alters not the nature of the  resolve, nor the responsibility 
of the agent. W e  have but to ascertain, that  the subject of the promise is 
not erroneous, and then no fears of ultimate consequences should allow us 
to abstain from the fulfilment of a known and positive duty. It is the  
language of inspiration, (( that we are not to do evil that good may come of 
it ;” and the  reverse of this proposition is equally true, that w e  are not to 
avoid doing good, lest evil may come of it. Let us suppose that a poor, 
fearful, though humble and believing penitent, declined n~aking  any public 
avowal of his attac,hment to the  Saviour, lest he  should be overcome 
bl; temptation, and thus bring disgrace on the  church with which he  
might stand connected. What,  Ne ask, would the writer think in such a 
case ? Would he allow the validity of such an objection as this? Would 
he coninlend the individual for his humility, and advise him on no 
account t o  make a profession of Christianity, until h e  was sure that 
he would never act contrary to  its principles? W e  believe not. Let the R E 2  
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gentleman then remember, that if his objection is not a fallacious one, 
it must equally apply to the principles of (111 voluntary associations. To 
profess our attachment to the Son of God, as opporturiity offereth, and, t o  do 
good unto all men, are alike dnties; and no such objection, as the writer has 
urged, can vvarrant any man to live in the neglect of them. It is easy 
enough to put words in: the mouth OF an imagined adversary, but where 
are tBe persons who would use such words, or the absu1.d objection they 
are intended to  convey ? I t  may have its weiqht, perhaps, w i t h  those 
who possess more prejudice than penetration ; but in the view of every 
unprejudiced mind, there is not even plausibility, much less argurnent, in 
such statements as these. 
3rd mjection.--TTnder this paragraph, the wribter questions, whether 
Temperance Societies will in the mcI cfiminish drunkennebs; but we have no- 
thing to tlo with this inquiry. The qxestion is, FIave they hithertosucceeded 
in rescuing our fellov nien from that deadliest curse, Intemperance 7 They 
have, and beyond the most sanguine expect&ion. Let the gentleman read 
the fOilo\l.iRg extract: (( There are in Amei+ica about 3000 Temperance 
Societies, eighteen of nhich are State Societies. More than one thorisand 
distilleries have been stopped by their means. A t  least 3000 merchants 
have discsntinaed the sale of spirituous liquors, in consequence of t h e  
diuiiiiished demand. There are upwards of 300,000 members enrolled i n  
the Temperance Society. No less thau 100 Taverns have given u p  
selling ardent spirits by retail, and i t  is calculated, about 3000 drunkards 
have been reclaimed by the instrumentality of these institutions. In ono 
town, popdated by 2000 persons, not one new drunkard has been made i n  
four years, I n  a town where the quantity of ardent spirits drank had been 
reduced nine-tenths, in consequence of the inhabitants generally having 
enrolled themselves as members of Temperance Soeietiecl, the dent lis 
announced in the bill of mortality have been decreased one-fourth." IVo 
neednot nd t ip ly  statements of what has taken place in Scotland and Ire. 
land, and in almost all the cities and large towns in England. If the writer, 
after reading the above extract, can believe that the institution will prove 
vain and chimerical, we envy not his gloomy forebodings. At the same 
time, we hope that we are not less alive than the gentlemm himself, 
to the utter inefficiency of mere resolution, without the aid of diviner 
grace : but  judging from the past, we believe that Temperance Societies 
hwe met with Divine approbation. By their instrumentality, men 11n~~c 
not been merely partially reformed in the exterior habits of  life, but 
it has been followed by rich displeys of divine grace. Instead of indulg- 
ing in the croaltings of despondency, therefwe, we are led to dratv : ~ n  
argument from past success, that a t  some future period, c( the plligus 
will be stayed ;" and then it will be seen, that the exhibitim of this evil 
in its nature, its aggravation, and its consequences, has, under divine 
influence, not merely snatched immortal souls from impending ruin, but  
indirectly led to the reception of the pure joys, and the glorious hopes of 
the Gospel of the ever-blessed God. 
We  would call on the fi>ienils of Christhnity, therefore, t o  con~e forward, 
and give their help to this noble came. W e  would have them to remem- 
ber, that the temporal and eternal happiness of a mass of 011r fellow 
ereatrires is deeply concerned j that  seeing, as opportunity offer&, i t  
beconies them to do good unto all men, let them give the influence of 
their exmlple against an alarnlhg evil. TVho can tellJ but their corn. 
bined influence may Save n>illiOllS from spiritual an& eternal death ? 
't'(iho can tell but, with united and fervent supplication, God nyay hearlren, 
and such may be the blessing, that  the voice of thanksgiving and praise 
shall be heard through the land I 
Digah, 9th May. 6. F. F. A. 
V.-hTatiae Conzp Iinieiizts, &c. in Art8  cial Foms. 
To the Editor of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
S I R ,  
I beg to  offer, for the OBSERVER, the accompanying specimen, 
snppliedme by  a hiissionary friend, of a species of compliineutmy 
composition, practised Ly Pandits, called M a m  orfbmtv.  I t  is 
written in Sanskrit, and consists of a series of laudatoyy epithets, 
arranged from tlie top of tlie ti-iangle in horizontal lines, each con- 
nected with a central perpendicular one, n+icli continues domn- 
nmds  from the base of the triangle, iu the form of an invo- 
cation o r  wish for the health, happiiIess, and saIvation of the 
extolled inclisridual. This wish, being the stem of the tree, is 
read after each of the horizontal lines, commencing with the 
top, first on the left, and so to the bottom j then proceeding u p  
again to the topmost line 011 the right, and so downwards. Both 
sides are read from the outer letter to the centre, in which way 
the lines on the right come to be formed backwards, as we 
should say. The  terms imply the composition of poetical sen- 
tences in artificial or pictorial forms, from fm a picture, 
poesy, and a&is t o  compose. I have thought it might prove 
interesting t o  some of yonr readers, both as exhibiting a 
fanciful mode of native compliment, and as shewing the cha- 
racter and practices t o  which the Pandits attach the notion of 
praise-worthiness. A curious mixture of sensual and mental 
habits will present itself; on the whole, however, it will appear, 
that the natural milzd is not without much jnst apprehension of 
moral right and wrong. Were the natural heart less prone to 
evil indulgences, the understanding pi.ould be foniid still less 
obscured than it even now is. May the day speedily arrive 
when the glorious Gospel, that brings both light and purity, vir- 
tue and happinew, t o  man, shall effectually visit the yet blind, 
superstitious, and demoralized Hindns. I have ventured t o  sub- 
join a metrical version, as well as a literal prose translation, 
should you feel inclined to insert them. 
P. S. Two similar curiosities having also been supplied by a 
literary friend, I have, agreeably to his request, suQjoined to  his 
own literal prose translation, a metrical version, h order to  con- 
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TEE STE31. 
I THE mighty God, with holy niiud, 
To worship evermore incliri’d, 
0 excellent and venerable !-thine 
B e  happine% and peace divine, 
And full sdvation from eac!i m e ,  
TVe hapless mortals prove below ! 
Thou €Iim, all Being’s sowct! and end,- 
The lowliest’s Lord and guardian Friend- 
This vc-ide earth’s sovereign rule sustaining, 
Within fIimself all trorlds cont:tining- 
Wi th  firmest purpose dost adore ; 
Be He thy Saviour evermore 1 
Devoted still t o  pleasing joys, 
Fed with s ree t  food that never cloys, 
Yet s i t h  ~t heart on God intent, 
Thy happy d q s  of life are spent. 
Soft on lasurious couch reposinq, 
Or in still walks thy mind compo~ing- 
JVhere’er thou art, whate’er thoii do, 
Be God thy guidc., arid Sasionr too ! 
j, Full of good deed., grare, happy still, 
Since tranquil thoughts thy Losom fill, 
Thou active in each TTirtiious >rap, 
From holy paths dust ne’er stray- 
0 excellent and venerable, Src. 
I n  garments fair fuIl neatly &est, 
And wisdom on each thought imprest, 
The  poor man’s friend art thou, blest sage ! 
While sacred truths thy mind engage ; 
Each day thy tvanta find meet supply, 
Xor swerves thy soul from purity, 
While all thy order’d xvords intent 
Proclaim thee just and well-content. 
6 When mourns the wretch, and asking sighs- 
Grief, sorrow, want, before thee flies ; On God thy innloat mizid though &sing, 
With pity, piety still mixing, 
To help ano:her thou delighteat- 
Each unbecoming may thou slightest, 
And firm in virtue’s strength dost stand, 
All heedful of divine coninland. 
0 excellent, &c. 
To Him the Last in thought up-soaring, 
An all-wise Deity adoring, 
The  great PreserVer fills thy mind, 
Benignant to all human kind, 
Each richer blessing who imparts, 
r i n d  glads with joy o u r  willing hearts. 
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Native Complinzefits, $c. 
0 excelleiit and venerable ! thine 
Be happiness and peace divine, 
And full salvation from each woe, 
We hapless mortals prove below ! 
The great Redeemer’s lofty praise 
Asks and obtains thy daily lays, 
Before the Invisible aye bending, 
And in His worship blest hours spending. 
Prompt a t  lov’d Duty’s various call, 
Attentive, true, t o  each, to  all- 
Yet fond some sweet relief to taste, 
T o  pleasure3 pure thou oft dost haste, 
Through shady grove and verdant field, 
To every sense that rapture yield, 
Slow roving with a chasten’d glow, 
And proving joys, the wise but know. 
0 excellent, &c. 
4 OF form most fair, and handsome face, 
lntelligeiit and full of grace,- 
Of upright mind and gentle heart, 
Thou hast the wise and happy art, 
To moderate each warm desire, 
And kindle bright each purer fire ; 
The good and ill of sense and soul 
To balance, ana enjoy the Ishole, 
That  man may twte without a crime, 
Of earthly joy and truth sublime. 
5 Each foul delight, each sinful deed 
Tnou hetest, and reproof dost speed ; 
Yet mildness on thy tongue presides, 
While cleanness in t h y  heart abides ; 
No hypocrite, to blame the evil, 
Yet yield thyself to serve the devil. 
0 excellent, &c. 
Thou mercy lov’st, and right and pure, In truth’s straight pathway dost endure ; 
Sobriety of thonght is thine, 
Within thee Wisdom’s light doth shine : 
Nor indolently good, nor slow 
T o  soothe another bosom’s woe. 
7 Tranquil thyself, compoa’d and still, 
Patient of purpose and of will, 
The  thing that is, thy lips declare; 
Passion to cdm thy constaut care, 
And bend t o  reason’s j n s t  controul, 
Each movement or of sense or soul ; 
0 excellent and venornble ! thine 
B e  happiness arid peace divine, 
And full s.alvation from each woe, 
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No. R is t o  be read from the central ;ti inclusive, first 
horizontally to the right, TITST ; then perpendicularly down- 
ward?, qqi;~~, ;  next to  the left, then perpendicularly 
u p ~ a r d s  Fieiqa: ; and thence commences the circular reacting 
Wrw, Szc. 
T h e  entiye stunxu g*eads thus- 
m6i?Qimidmix@m: I 
v?73i.Sr"*RT*mkm: I I  
(A pond) adorned with deer, geese, quails, and teals, and having its 
N o .  9, or The Pond. 
winds impregnated with the moist odours of the tender lotuses. 
Ask you vhat  curious meaning lies 
Within this letter'd round's disguise ? 
A mystic lake expands its breast, 
Its peaceful waters hush'd to rest, 
That  spsrkles as the sun-beams play, 
Yet fresh beneath the noon-tide ray. 
Bound on its banks the antler'd deer, 
With dark briglit eye, and watchful ear; 
W i d e  on its bosom graceful glide 
Disportive swans in snowy pride, 
And teal in feather'd beauty sail ; 
While ever and anon the quail 
Sudden from up the dark wood springs, 
That  with its pleasinq wild note rings. 
And see the sacred lotus too, 
Expanding to the inward view ! 
Calm o'er chaotic streams of old, 
As swam on many a, serpent fold, 
hTar8pn, hush'd in deep profound- 
So float the lotus cups around, 
'Their snowy petals fair exposing, 
9 n d  on the lake's still face reposing. 
Thence gentlest breezes softly blow, 
And o'er the scene full ralrture throw- 
Rapture that scenes like these alone 
C a n  give each purer soul to own ; 
While eye, and ear, and heart rejoice, 
Pleased with the thoughtful sage's choice. 
.__ 
KO. 3, contains t a o  stanzas formed in Banda4 on the Bai- 
* a6li words WWXT nq Pf?ica, ' Forget me not.' They were address- 
ed, b y  the Pandit Param Ananda, to a Missionary in this city. 
They mnst be read right across, according to  t h e  o d e r  of the 
figures attached 1, 2,3,4. The syllables beginning at 1, and going 
round to 8, form the motto qrd? W? wfqt, ' Remember me.' The  
i in the centre serves only to  connect all the pLclas with each 
other. The S~BDZXS, with their literal meaning, are as follows :- 
2 1  
426 JATJG. 
1, haring heard of your great fame 
By the hearing of the  ear, have come (to see you) ; 
I do not request of you either elephants or horses ; 
Neither, 0 Preserrer ! do I desire silver or gold ; 
I do not seek the infelicity of others ; 
But, Sir, your lasting prosperity. 
You mill understand, 0 Poet ! the sum of all my desires, 
By reading the first and last syllables of these stanzas. 
X o .  3, or The Lotus-Flowzr. 
Hither, xrise Sir, in simplest truth 1 came, 
Drawn by the far-spread rumour of your name, 
Whose learned lore and generons deeds vel1 shew 
Preserving Viahnu’s holiest power below. 
h-o sepsh abns, believe, my soul defile ; 
Unknowing I of sordid vieas or guile ; KO stately elephant in trappings rare, 
Nor courser fleet the object of my prayer; 
Nor gold I as!<, nor silver store demand ; 
Enough I wait submissive at your hand. 
And, oh ! abhorrent from m y  inmost thought, 
Is good to me by ill to others wrought, 
Or, built upon it fellow’s loss or gain, 
Unfeeling pleasure or ungenerous gain ; 
For  you, blest sage, my warmest hopes ascend, 
Prosperity on all your life attend, 
Xiid God and nature prore your constant friend ! 
One modest n ish if for myself I dare, 
A poet’s eye like thine shall scan the  prayer, 
That  on this pictured lotus flom’r I trace, 
Which sh inking  hopes to meet indulgent grace, 
T h e  separate syllables, that, first to last, 
Each several leaf conclude, together cast, 
Shall clearly all my utmost thought unfold ; 
0 take my verse, nor deem that thought too bold ! 
1835.] Something ~ U S  beeiz done. 
TTI.--” Something has been. done.” 
The advocates of missions are often met with the serious 
objection, that after all the expenditure of money, talents, and 
life of the last half century, nothing has been done ; or, if this is 
not  asserted, it is implied by the unbelieving inqnisitiveness which 
suggests the question, Wha t  has been done in the last 40 or 
50 years ? In answer alike to the ob,jectioii and query, that learn- 
ed and eloquent aclvocnte of missions, Dr. Beecher of America, 
has penned a tract, entitled, “ Something has been. done in the 
las t  40 years.” The  following is an extract from its pages, 
which I thought worthy a place in the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, 
conceiviiig that the eloquence, genius, and piety, which it com- 
bines, might refresh the minds of missionaries, and stiinulate their 
friends to greater exertion in the noble enterprize of subjugat- 
ing the world to Jesus. ‘p t1.0: 
But is i t  quite certain that nothing has been done ? 
That  you may appreciate what has been effected in the last forty years, 
suppose the whole to be blotted out;-that a moral earthquake has entombed 
it, and the wave of oblivion rolled over i t :  mhile a mighty hand has turn- 
ed back the wheels of time to  1790. Let  the heralds of disaster, in quick 
succession, burst open the doors of this sanctuary, and come in;-one 
to  announce, that the Serumpore mission is gone :-the mission college, 
the  presses, the missionaries, the churches, the schools, the thirty transla- 
tions of the Scriptures, and the numerous copies of them, all swept away* 
arid not :I trace left behind. 
And while he is yet speaking, anotherproclaims, that the London Mis, 
sionury Society is no  more. Her establishments in  Asia, in Africa, and the 
l’acilic, her printing presses, her schools, and missionaries, are, as if they 
had never been. Tahiti has gone back to  her idols, and the Hottentot and 
Caffre and Eus’lnnan liave hllen back upon their stupidity and filth. 
And rrhile he is yet Bpealiing, another announces, The British and Fo- 
?seign Bible Society is fdlen, is fidleti ! sunk, like a millstone, in the sea; 
and i n  its mighty vortex, lids smallowed up every Bible Society on earth; 
and all the millions of bibles, which had begun to  pour day-light on the 
ctarkness, are forever gone ! 
And while he is pet spenking, another waits to tell, that  the American 
Bawd of Missions has ceased to be : the wive of Alivion has rolled over 
i t a  labors, and the Prudential Committee have closed their accounts. 
Every station is abaniloned: every press annihilated ; all the thirteen 
Ilundred schools, and all the sisty thousand yoiit!is contained in them, 
:ire dispersed ; all its auxiliaries and as3ociations are disbanded, and all 
the eighteen hundred converts in the mission churches have gone back t o  
Ileathenism. At  Bombay, and Ceylon, and Palestine, and Havaii, and 
;Inlong the Cherokees and Choctaws, 1x0 light breaks on them that sit in 
darkness ; no voice of mercy is addressed them. 
And while h e  is yet spesking, another messenger of bad tidings pro- 
claims, that  OUT Theological Seminaries are rased to the ground, and tha t  
the Arnevican Education Society is gone, forever gone-her funds, her  
friends, her benefactors, all dispersed ; and all the hundreds, .ii.hom her 
charity has helped into the ministry, have gone back to the workshop, 
or  the plough, with a11 the fifteen hundred beneficiaries she was rearing 2 x 2  
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up for the saci*ed oflice. Time cuts down the ministry, and the tide of 
population rolls on : darkness gains on the light : the famine of the word 
rases : and hell keeps a jubilee that the danger of day-light is past, and 
t h i t  her dark empire is &fe. 
Another proclaims, that the National Tract  Societjl is disbanded ;-her 
twenty presses broken, and her millions of pages of tracts recalled and 
burnt : and that the Home .i&ssionnry Society, dishearteiled by ullWniling 
effort, has ceased from her laborsin despair ;-dl the churcher supplied By 
her aid are made deqolate; while alk her auxiliaries sigh, and sit in sack- 
cloth- around her. 
The Seanzan’s Friend Society is  abandoned: the Bethel flag is struck ; 
everj7 floating chapel has foundered ; and on the globe there is not a temple, 
nor a prayer-meeting, for the tempest-toshed saiIor. Harpies plunder, b u t  
no one protects him j no one cares for his soul ; no one puts into his 
Land the word of life : and no one calls after him in his descent to  ruin. 
And ere he has &sed, another, treading hard On his footsteps, an- 
nounces the downfall of the Sabbuth School Union : her seventy thousand 
teachers, her five hundred thousand pupils, and her thousands of libraries, 
are all scattered. 
And vhile he is yet speaking, another rushes in to tell, that the Slave 
Trade, a i th  new fury, bas burst aut again, and England and America, 
who had washed their hands, have dipped them deep again in their bro- 
ther’s blood ; and that Africa burns again, and bleeds on all her coasts, 
and in all her deep interior. 
And while he is  yet speaking, another, with wilder look and more 
hurried step, announces that the Spirit of Pruyey, before SO signally 
prevalent, is suspended, and Revivals of Religion, so frequent, extensive, 
and long-continued, have come to an end. The churches, few and feeble 
and lukewarm, sigh and go backward ; while infidelity and immorality 
break in upon the land like a flood. 
Aild while these appalling tidings fill us vith dismay and sinking of heart, 
behold a white-robed seraph descends from heaven, covering with both his 
wings his weeping eyes, and crying, Wo ! wo ! wo ! another insurrection 
has broken out in heaven ! The thousands who, the last forty years, from 
east and west, and north and south, had come from heathen lands, to sit 
donn with Abraham in the kingdom of glory, have revolted, and are cast 
donn again to earth. Africaner* norv kindles again the fires of war, alld 
aashes his hands in blood; Keopuolanit bows down again to impurity and 
idols ; and Catharine Brown$ has thrown aside her harp in heaven, to  listen 
to  the war-song. Thousands of harps, which sent out notes of ecstacy, are 
left unstrung ; and thousands of voices, which swelled the song of praise, 
will never be heard again in heaven. 
What shall you say to tidings like these? You would say, What Vandal 
spirit has been let loose to  war npon Christianity ? What smoke from the 
bottomIess pit has come up to darken the earth ? 
h’o Vandal spirit has Been let looqe. No smoke from the bottomless pit 
has ascended. I t  is only the blotting out of the NOTIIIKG” which hm 
been achieved hy Christian enterprise during the last forty pe;irs.--But 
that XOTHINR, when ?*enioaed fjqona the space which itjtlied in OxLrvision, seen,$ 
€0 leave on& a frightful void. 
* The celebrated South African con1ei-t. 
? The queen of the Sandwich Isiands. 
f A remarkable convert from the Indiirn tribes, 
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VII.-I?tteresting Letter from a PI*ivate SoEdier. 
To the Editor of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
Aq I hare  a letter in my Ixossession, written by one of the soldiers who 
recently !eft us for Europe, I have thought that  it might be interesting 
to  some of tlte readers of the OBSERVER, who belong t o  the army, and there- 
fore send vou a copy of it. It was wi t t en  to  one of his comrades now 
residing ai &hln ie in ,  and i t  shew what t he  religion of our Itlesieci rdord 
ha+ done for him. Nay many, such as he rvas, be brought under its sacred 
irifliiance, and have t o  bless God for his mercy towards them in India. 
You will perceive, that the writer contemplates preaching the Gospel. 
H e  obtained his discharge by the assistance of his friends. We designs 
going to England, and thence to the United States of America, where he 
hopes to  meet tpith friends to  assist him in getting an education, and after- 
\raids, to preach the Gospel in Some parts of the great valley of the  
hIirsis3ippi. 
H e  rras baptized by brother Kincaid, and was deacon pf  the church, 
until his departure from US. 
June 10, i935.j J. Snross. 
He promises to be a very useful men. 
X a u h e i n ,  Yours, &c. 
B ~ m b - p o o f  Buwacka, Fo~t Sf. Geoige, A70v. 22, isst; 
': My dear Brother, 
I ain in a few hours 
moTe t o  cross the surf, t o  bid a long farevell to Inclin, and the 
clear objects of niy sincere affections, that are scattered over its 
turning \Tastes. I have t o  wofk iny passage, and, I suppose, 
am about to  encounter all that oppositioii to  Christian feeiiiigs 
n-hich can wise from insult, ridicule, aid domineering aut1iorit;y. 
Peril and harclship, restlessness and fatigue, in wet, heat, and 
cold, willno doubt be my portion. Eut what do I care about 
this ? I who have heretofore been a poor oi-phaii boy, tossed out 
on the world's wide stage, and obliged to tread the frosty Bogs 
and quagmires of Connnught with my bare feet !-I who have 
been the slave of servants, the servant of cattle, the pitiable 
nightly matchinan of beasts, in cold, fatigue, and hardship !- 
I who hnT-e been conipellecl t o  carry tlieir fodder 011 my back, 
until the ropeq, which fastened it there, cut tlieir may through 
the frieze, and the lineu inside of that, and the skiii inside of 
that again !--I. who bnve carried the iiod in the degraded cnpa- 
city of a bricklaj-e-er's labourer in England, aud the fireIock and 
knapsack as a soldier in India ! I have, since I left the cradle, 
travelled tbro~~gli  the lowest grades of liullian life t o  my present 
standing. But I am not ashamed of this, for in it I was accom- 
plishiiig the irrevocable purpose of Him, who told the first la- 
bourer that el-er lived, c In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat 
bread, in sorrow dialt thou eat of i t  all the days of thy life.' 
Bly dear brother, I am ashaiued of nothing but sin. God 
has ever been too  good to me. He has been my aliuiglity Pre- 
server, my Bountifnl Benefactor, and my gracious IDeliTrerer. 
As sure as I amalive, H e  Til1 continue 30 to the end. H e  is 
" I iiow sit down to  seiid pou a scmwl. 
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iri-ith nie non- in these barraekg ; H e  will be \Tit11 m e  tc-morrow 
011 a floating bnrraclr ; H e  will preserve me amidst the dangers 
of the stormy deep ; H e  n-ill steer niy own bark, though frail, 
througli the troubled ocean of life, and H e  will evelitually pilot 
 ne safely t o  the erer-bloomiag shores of the heavellly Canaan. 
In the Lord Jesus I have strenqth, fortitude, and conra&e, t o  
brave a11 perils, trials, and difficulties ; axid my sincere wish is, 
that H e  :nay exalt me to the sincerity of a Bunyan, sink me 
into the humifit>- of a Matthew, fire nie with tha zeal and for- 
mxclness of a. Peter, and in every way qualify nie to  proclaiw 
His unsearchable riches to perishing sinners, that His power and 
glory may be the more signally displayed for acconiplishillg the 
designs of Hi.; boundleas benevolence, By tlie instruiiielltality of 
fisliermen. Publicans, IiodniPn, and tinkers. 
'' My loye t o  all the Brethren, all the Missionaries, QTc. 0 n ;h t  
has not the religion of Jesus Christ done for me ! It has made 
me rich in mind, rich in fortitude, and rich in pocket. It line 
einancipated me from tlie sink of degradation, and brought nie 
to shake hand and associate n-ith gentlemen indeed-Yes, with 
the flower of the world-the excellent of the earth. 
" Mind yourself when s o u  come to this coast. Have litile 
rambling and less talking. Aiid now farewell, a long farewell. 
" YOIW affectionate Brother, 
'' 5. D," 
TI11 .- Ref r,ospect of iVm. Wilsoz'ls Xissionn ry L u b a z  W .  
[The J ~ O ~ I B A Y  ORIEXTAL SPECTATOR, for JGXE, contains tl!c following e s t r n d d  
from the Funeral Sermon preac!led by the Rev. J. WILSON, of tila Scottish Mission at 
that Presidency, 011 the death of his excellent !rife. We transfer them t o  OUT pages, 
n o t  more in jnvtice to her active and self-denying labours, than with the hope that many of our j ' e n d e  readers especially may be led, from their perusal, t o  a serious 
examination and determined performance of their duty, in relatioil t o  the great ~vorlc 
of erangelizing benighted India.-En.] 
The loss which I, and my family, and dear friends, have sustained, 
is one, which, considering the deep affliction of my heart, I dare not yet 
venture t o  estimate, and which I shall not attempt to  characterize. As 
far as the cause of Christ is concerned, however, and with a view to a 
right improvement of the dispensation with vhich we hnve been visited, 
and to the praise of the God of all grace, I must say a few words. W h e n  
she, who afterwards became my  beloved wife, had her thoughts first 
directed t o  this great lRnd of heathen darkness, and cruel and clegrail, 
ing and soul-destroying superstition, she was living in comfort among 
friends and relatives to  whom she bore an affection strong its detith ; 
and she was moving in the most pious and intellectud circles of her 
native country, in which her finest sympathies, both of nature and of 
grace, were ,brought. into exercise, and in nhich she was loved with 
alniost idolatrous fondness, and treated, on account of her gifts and 
graces, irith a respect and veneration seldom exhibited to one of her  sex 
and years. It was the desire of her heart, when a union wi~s fornied 
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betvecn lis, t o  cheer and encourage me, and to take part with me, accord- 
ing to her ability and the grace uhich God might give to her, in the 
great work of erkgelixing the heathen, t o  vhich I had looked forward ; 
and with a view to accomplish these objects, she presented herself a9 a 
living sacrifice on the altar of God, vowing, in his sacred presence, that 
she a o u l d  devote to his cause, her person, her talents, her acquirements, 
her time, her strength, and her substance. With a heart burning with 
zeal for the glory of God, and melting with compassion for the souls of 
men, she crossed Rith me the stormy ocean, and canie to this country, 
which she did not view, like many, as a place of temporary and reluctant 
exile, but iihich she adopted as her hoine, in which she wished t o  live, and 
labor, and die. With the greatest ardour, she entered on the study of the 
native languages, and persevered in it amidst every distraction, till her 
acquirements in the t v o  most important of those spoken in this quarter", 
enabled her, with ease and effdct, t o  communicate instruction respecting 
the true God, and Jesus Christ whom he has sent. The difficulties arising 
from superstition, custom, and corrupted feeling, which are in the way of 
fernale education, she found to be numerous and formidable ; b u t  she re- 
solved, in reliance on the promises and assistance OF God, t o  encounter 
them. She instituted and organized no fewer than sic female schools, con- 
taining, at an  average, between one hundred and fifty and t q o  hundred 
scliolars. She tririned the teachers, making the least respectable of that 
class, the only persons who could be engaged for thz \cork, the most 
efficient in the mission. Principally a t  her own expense, and with a great 
expenditure of strength, she visited the scholars and their parents at 
their homes, and sought to engage their affections, and thus secure their 
attendance. She not only superintended the schools, but, even in her 
veakest state, she daily spent several hours in them, particularly after slie 
was successful in bringing most of them to the mission-premises, hearing 
the children repeat their tasks, examining them, ,pressing home divine 
truth to their understandings and hearts, and praying with them. Several 
adult females she herself taught t o  read, and communicated to them a 
knowledge of the first principles of the oracles of God, The only two 
females xhom I have baptized, and the wives and children, and female 
relatives, of the converts and servants, and two females who are a t  present 
candidates for admission into the church, are under the greatest obligations 
to  her for a thousand kindnesses and services; and the day of the Lord 
may show, that to her instrumentality they owe their conversion and 
Christian progress. To the Poor's Asylums she frequently repaired, with 
t he  view of instructing their destitutie inmates. For a long,period she 
held a regular weekly meeting with the %rives and children of European 
pensioners and their descendants, both in the neighbourhood of the mis- 
sion-house, and in Kolabg. Her  services, when required for the Bombay 
Sabbath School, were not withheld. During the lonq journeys which I 
undertook with the view of proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation 
throughout the country, she managed, with much fidelity and prudence, 
the general concerns of the mission, and she always freed me from many 
secular cares connected with its business. She was a principal attraction 
to  many of my native visitors, and particularly to those distinguished 
among their countrymen for their education and intelligence ; and, with 
much ingenuity and tact, did she seek their improvement, and promote 
She studied Gujnrithi with me for a considerable 
t ime ; but she afterivards abandoned ir. for the Portuguese, connected with which she had greater prospects of usefulness, and which, frorn it3 rebemblance t o  other 
Europenn langunges with ahich she vas acquainted, she found little difiiculty in 
acquiring. 
* MarBthl and Hindustirnf. 
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their TvelFare. She wrote several striking papers in native periotlicals, 
ealcula+ecl to advance the  cause of the Redeemer; and to !ier pen the 
Oriental Christian Spectator is indebted for its brightest paged“. A t  
a t ime \Then the religious discussions, in which I have been engaged, re- 
quired the use of some volumes, which I could not detain for a suficient 
len#h of time, she spent many Iiours in copying large extracts from them ; 
and eyer1 the whole of the Vendidid Sidi, vhich fear rvould r e d  for hire, 
she translated from French into English, for the use of some Pirsfs, ant1 
for the faciiitating future reference, when a comparison with the original, 
and Gujarathi translation might be attempted. She has left Marbthi 
translations and compositions, prepared during the last year and a half, 2nd 
almo.st all in a Ftate ready fo:. the press, in a quantity almost its great, if 
7vir.e except translations from the sacred Scriptures, as any puhlidhed by ally 
3Iissionnry who has yet come to the west of India. Amidat ,211 these 
prr.<onaI rsertions, she ever communicat.et1 t o  me the most valuable coiuisel, 
and the most ex i t ing  encouragement in niy vork, and the many trials con- 
nerted with its duties; and ever proved to me, ita it Tvere, n second soul. 
&lost faithfuily and tenderly did she dischiirge her duties as a wife a!ld 
mother ; and moat affectionately and disinterestedly did she prove herself a Christian friend to those with whom she was acquainted. The Spirit of 
the Saviour, to a rare degree, animated her in all her exertions ; and the  
paces  of the Christian character were conspicuou; in her whole deport- 
ment. Her  prayers for the  nourishment of the Divine life within her nwri 
soul, and for successin the propagation of the Gospel, prevented the risillg 
sun; and they formed the engagement of many of her midnight hours. 
The recorda of her devotion, never intended to meet the eye of man, rereal 
an intimacy of communion with God, a humility of spirit, and an intensity 
and agony of desire for the advancement of the Divine glory, which may 
well shimemany thousands of the  Lord‘s most devoted servants. In 
her removal from the  scene of her labours, and her arduous work, a 
loss has thus been sustained, of which we must all be sensible. -- 
In regard to the people of the  Lord in this country, and.in other lands, 
the solemn lessons are conveyed, that  while the harvest is so great, and the  
labourers are so few and short-lived, they ought to beseech the Lord of 
the harvest to  thrust forth labourers into his vineyard ; and that they 
oughtl in the presence of God, and in the view of his judgment, most all,- 
xiously t o  inquire, whether they ought not personally to  take a part, or, if 
already engaged in it, t o  do more, in the work of evangelizing this great 
country, connected with which there is an incalculable responsibility rest- 
ing on our nation. I n  reference to the last point, I speak the sentiment 
of all who knew her, that  the disinterested, devoted, arduous, ani1 per- 
severing labours of her with whom 1 was united, w e h  most exemplary, sild 
such as are well worthy of imitation. Now that she is removed fro111 this 
sublunary scene, they can be looked upon vith greater tenderncss, and less 
prejudice, and they can be reported with a greater particularity, wid in  a 
much wider circle, than when she was alive. ;l’lateri:ds are not wanting 
for a record-I trust i t  will be to  the  praise of that grace t o  which she 
offed her all, and to which, with a humility unfeigned, she ascribed her all 
-Of her ‘ I  .ii’orks and charity, and service, and faith, and patience ;” all(1 
Shes though dead, may yet speak, and plead with an eloquence, which may 
* Her Reviews of Mrs. Judson’s Life, Douglass on Errors in Religion, Dods on 
the Incarnation, Mre. Simpson’s Diary, Stebbing’s Church History, and Chaliners’s 
Bridgewater Treatise, have heen Much admired; and some of thein have been 
reprinted in other periodicals. 
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affect the hearts of thousands, the cause of these millions around llj, Trho 
are  perishing for Iack of Irnowled~e. May God p a n t  that her MemOrV 
may be hallowed to the promotion of His honour, the p e n t  object for wllicik 
only i t  is worthy of being preserved; and that we, in the holiness of oup 
lives, and the diligence of our endeavours, may fdlow her, and other de- 
voted servants of the Lord, in as far as they followed Christ ! Whateve1- 
niay be the delusions in which we are now ifivolved with regard to  urhat 
the world jutlges desirable and interesting, the day is fast hastening, and 
i t  may be very near to most of us, when we shall estimate the value of our 
lives, not hy our personal enjoyments and honours, but  b ~ r  the opportuni- 
ties wliir~h they have afforded us, and which we have emBmced, of promot- 
ing t?iz Divine glory, and advancing the best interests of our felIow-men. 
In the view of its solemnities, let one aad all of us, be up, and doing, 
a n d  beseech the Lord t o  be with us, with his supporting and clirocting 
grace, and his enriching blessing. Let 11s profess, to all around US, that 
we i ~ r e  the disciples of Jesus; and let us be ready, by the study of 
their languages, or by instructing them in ows, t o  telI t o  all with whom 
we can come into contact, what He has done for our souls, and how they 
may find acceptance in his holy and gracious presence, 2nd live not only as 
the monuments of the Divine mercy, but the instruments of the Divine 
praise. Whatsoever our hand fin'deth to do," and much indeed there is 
in this great country pressing upon it, "let  us do i t  with d l  our might; for 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave, 
whither me hasten."--May God abundantly bless 15s word, now, henceforth, 
and forever. Amen. 
I X .- ?']Le Xlu 1: e Q Li e6 t io ?a ,  
[From a Correspondent.] 
I t  has aEordecl 11s sincere pleasure to hear of the adiiiirablo 
working of the bill for the emaiicipatioii of the Slave in the 
TVest, 1101' lias our delight been diminished by the spirit with 
which that boon has been received; but that which makes our 
happinew replete 011 this subject, is the coiiservative influence* 
which the Missionary and pious negroes appear to have possessed, 
over snoh iiicongrrnous eleiiieiits as those of which the newly 
emancipated society must iiecessarily consist. I n  inslip cases 
they nppcm to have voluiitarily stepped forward, to qnell the 
incipient stages OF dissatisfaction ; w l d e  in others, the officials 
had called upon them to give a right direction to  the vague aiid 
niisguiciecl ideas of nisiiy of the poor creatures, wlio supposed that 
liberty was spnonymous with idleness and confusion. The Tast 
testiinonywhich has Lceii borne on this subject is by oiie who will 
not be suspected of an ovcrgre:.tt partiality for oither negroes, or 
illissioiiaries : wc refer to Lord Aberdeen, wlio is reported RS 
saying., in answer to certain interrogations, that the system 
* In how effectual, yet how benevolent IL wny thisintlaence operates, will be seen, 
hq' referring to  our Intelligeivx Department, in the case of the Negroes, who had 
formerly enjoyed the mlnistry of Mr. Bwrhell, when his return gave them an oppor- 
tunity of expressing to  him t!ieip grateful affection. True Christianity, i t  may be 
truly said, I' emollit mol'cs, nec sinit esse feI'OS."-ED. 
% K  
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NOTICES OF BOOKS. - 
].--The Orient Pearl f o r  1835. 
This e legan t  little Annual, infer ior  perhaps in  literary merit t o  its pre- 
decessors, is distinguished from them by its niarked bear ing  dn the moral 
and religious irnprovement of Indin. 
P e w  readers  will rise from the perusal of Dr. Grant's powerful tale of 
The Leper, wi thout  feelings of hatred and loathing for the murderous sp i r i t  
of idolatry,  and increased respec t  and venera t ion  fo r  the pure and gentle 
religion of Christ. We sha l l  make room far one l o n g  extract. EholLlith's 
leprosy has been discovered, and he has been shunned,  and driven from 
the ghAt wi th  ignominy, by his friends and neighbours : 
He wandered till midnight 
among the jungles, purposeless and hopeless, and at  length, gliding through the  
gloomlike a guilty thing, entered the ruinous old temple already known to the reader, 
and falling down before the broken image, watered it with his tears, and pouredforth 
his soul in heart-broken priipers before that idol, which felt not, heard not, and knew 
not his anguish. Clasping his arms widely round the senseless stone, he invoked 
the dread being, mhoni he believed to be mystically lodged within its form, and so 
spent that long and miserable night. 
I '  Hour after hour passed, and his vife expectedhim, but he came not. ' Hast 
thou loolred out, RQmnBth, for thy father ?' ' I have searched in every direction, 
and eyen near the old temple-but hearing strange and unearthly sounds issue from 
it, I turned my feet homewards, not knowing what to do.' 
" In  the morning, ere the sun's first b e a m  had tipped the tree tops with gold, 
BhalPnBtii's nife, who had fallen asleep from exhaustion, sitting as she was, awokc 
from her uneasy slumber, and beheld her husband standing with blood-shot eyes, 
with a wild, wearied, and haggard air, before her. ' My lord I' she exclaimed, with 
R look of joyous recognitioii, bounding up and embracing him-' What became of 
you ? -%re pou well ?' 
'' ' Mother of RbmnBth,' said her husband gloomily, ' thou too, like the rest, 1 
suppose, wilt forsake me 1' 
' 4  6 Master of the house, oh my husband, what words are these-why should I for- 
sake thee ?' ' Answer ine this, woman,' he  said harshly ; ' Wilt thou sleep on 
the same mat with, wilt thou put thy hand into the same dish with, wilt thou drink 
out of the same cup with, a L m + a  ? for behold I am become so ! Answer me that. 
No, thou wilt not. Thou art: like the rest, and BholtSnLth is alone in thc world.' 
'6 She sunk down as if she had received a blow, and clinging to his knees, wept 
bitterly. ' Oh my husband,' she spoke in broken tones, ' i t  is as I feared. I 
thought so, when Bisserhm's daughter taunted mine with her father's having the  
kushtas. But whatever may betide, in wee as in wesl, I never quit thee while I 
live.' 
6 '  My kind, kind wife, it must not be-this day we part, and part for ever !" 
6 '  I spent last night in MahLdeo's temple, and I saw, or dreamed, that Shivs 
Cheer up. Xy 
To take leave of 
" The unhappy man sought not his home that niRht. 
*. 4 4 
looked smilingly upon me, and held out a hand o t  encouragement. 
business here is at an  end. I shnll meet RAmnBth in the fields. 
the younger ones is beyond my strength.' 
I go towards PrayiLga, where there is a gate of death. 'here shall I consign 
mvself to K'dcnya-muraua, (voluntary suicide ;) and comfort thou thyself with the 
th'ought, that  the practice is laudably enjoined in several ShBstras, and tha t  some o f  
the Smritis and P u r h a s  l a y  down rules for Kkmya-marana, declaring it meritorious 
in a Shudra. I am called hence.' His wife threw her 
arms round his neck, and they were for some minufes clasped in this, their last  
" ' Whither,' inquired his wife wildly-' Whither milt thou eo ?' 




'' Art thou prepared for the journey-hast thou means of procuring food and 
But one word-thou wilt sendme back thy staff, or  thy shoes, b y a  trusty mes- ' Means sufficient ; that  has been thought of-again fare thee well I' 
* The Leprosy. 2 K . 2  
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6‘ Bho1&&h looked fixedly at  his wife, and his eyes filled as he did So. He under. 
stood full well the meaning of that  request, i t  being florvberlil) a custom of the Hin- 
dus, that n-hen R widon. cannot sacrifice herself on her husband’s funeral pile, she 
mill become a Sati .rvith a staff, or any other representative Of him, tha t  is brought 
from the place of his death, or burning. BholbnAth TWS silent. 
( 6  Kilt  thou,’ she continued quickly ; ‘ wilt thou not grant me this last, this 
small favour ? 
RLrnndth’s mother! who will take care ofonr little one. our tender little boy 
Whom I dare not see again, lest he should unman me, and make me forego nip fated 
purpqse, if i t  mere possible ? Oh my fp.ithfu1, my kind and much loved wife, thou 
milt live to be a mother for that helpless child, whatever YOU may hear of me ?’ 
Bholinkth, I conjure thee as my lagt wish, comply with my request--I have 
much to say, but my head is confused. Oh I can no more-farewell.’ One last 
long loa]< of mutual anguish, and she found herself alone. 
diThe shades ofevening deepened, ere her daughterreturned with her little brother. 
His father had been in the habit of cutting out little rude fipures out of eveyy hit of 
wood the child picked up, a.nd in this wav the little fellow had accumulated n host 
of khelonds or play-things. The boy ran u p  t o  his mother, who sat silent and 
abstracted, nqth her head upon her knees. ‘ Mother,’ lie asked, ‘ where is my father ? 
1 want him to make a n  elephant f o r  me.’ She looked up, clasped him in her arms, 
and bursting into tears said, ‘ Child, thou h:rst n o  firthey.’ A t  this declaration, 
the poor little fellow began to cry most piteously. M’hy, however, dwell further on  
the sadness that reigned that night, and many folloming nights, in a dwelliug where 
formerly the inmates had beeu so conteuted and happg ? ”  
i t  
Well may Dr. Grant add, 
i g  It is indeed affecting to witness and to reflect on the sufferinqs,,that tens of thon- 
sands of poor pilgrims of Hindustin annually undergo for religions reasons. The  
privations and the tortures they endure are sometimes appalling, and i t  is but justice 
to say that they hear such trials in silence and with fortitude. One cannot, who 
has vitnessed all thk, think of millions of his fellow men exposed to such ordeiils, 
without an emotion of deep sympathy for beings .who make such sacrifices to c,on- 
scientious conviction. With this also mingles the hope that n better day may dawn 
for them, and that their spiritual bondage may yet pass away before the light of 
revealed truth I ”  
W e  hope often to see this eloquent and poverful writer exerting his 
great talents for that holy cause. 
There is a little narrative, IC The Hindu Foundling,” by the Rev. Mr. 
Sutton, which illustrates the same subject by the eloquence of facts. 
Some of our readers may perhaps have seen the little girl, whose life 
vas so wonderfully preserved. ?‘he folIowing is Mi-. Sutton’s account of 
her deliverance : 
A poor woman, who had been confined on  the journey, WRS attncked by this 
fatal scourge. Feeling herself unable to proceed, she se t  d o w  by the side o f a  
bridge, with her helIjless infant. Her companions of course left her to her fate. 
Short but sad is herhistory, and the history of her babe. She died, and was as  usual 
deyoured by the dogs and birds, while the black ants ate off the flesh from all the 
lower extremities of the child. I n  this mangled state, her cries attracted an English 
serjeant, who \vas traveiliug that vmy. X e  tried all that humanity could dictate to  
save the life of the infant, but after a fortnight’s suffering, the poor thing expired. 
i‘ On the arrival of the pilgrim party at Balasore, 150 miles from JaganniEti~, the 
wife of Nbrdyan-dAs waq seized with the dreadful cholera, and azain the declaration 
of the Apostle was verified, that  idolaters ai’e ‘without nntncill affection.’ The 
husband abaudoned the wife, and the father his child. Nfir(lyan-d(ls was seen no 
more. Whether he fell a victim to the horrors of Puri, or survived again to  reach 
his native village, is not known. Snch liowever is the brutalizing tendency of these 
pilriimages. l!ie poor moman, on &waking ouc morning, found thnt tlle TvlIole 
P i l h  had fOmken her. Thus, a stranger, seized hy the ruthless cholera, a 
feeble infant, a t  her breast, she wandered to a neighbourillg village, wllere she ,vas 
infurrned niedical aid could be obtained. Although, however, she reached tile (loor of the celebrated doctol., mho was indeed a fat, wealthy, brillman, she could procure 
no assistance ffom him. EIow long she remained here i s  not certainly known. 
But i t  ~ 8 s  SO ordered in providence, tha t  a hfissionary nrent 0lle evenin- to prenc~l 
in the village. The poor woman and her child were t h e n  lying unrler aqnrge tree. 
The day had been very rainy, and they were thoroughly saturated vrith tho wet. H~ 
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soon ascertained the nature of her disease, and administered some medicine and 
brandy which he had with him. He pleaded long in vain for some food for the poor 
starving infant ; no one xvould give him any, nor would one of the villaqe woxlen 
suckle it, which they might have done xvichout prejudice to their caste, though any 
sum was offered as a recompense. At length, an egg-cup full of milk was procured, 
and never was a scene more pitiful beheld, than when the starving child crawled 
toward the Missionary, and looking u p  in his face, seemed to say, ‘ Oh Sir, pity 
me, pray pity me ; I have no friend in the wide world but thee !’ The Midsionary 
had the poor woman removed to a neighhouring shed, where he attended her, and 
administered medicine to her for two or three days ; but at the end of that time, 
she expired. When the Missionary perceived that the poor woman was fast expir- 
in* hpinquired of the wealthy brirhman, who was standing by, what was to ’De done 
~ 4 %  the child ! To which the unfeelinx monstei. replied with perfect indifference 
‘0 let it die too, what else.’ (Sabhk mari jihu, aur ki.) The Missionary j: 
vain offered t o  pay any expense connected with bringing up the child ; nothing that 
he could say availed aught. The mother had about twenty rupees, and several 
silver ornaments, and the possession of these was what he and the police officers 
were anxious to obtain. This they effected, and were willing thus t o  avoid ail 
trouble respecting the child. 
“ Seeing liom matters were likely to go, the Missionary determined to save the 
little girl. She was then about six months old ; SO he took with him an old female 
servant, and intrusted the child to her protection. When the poor infant was brought 
into the verandah of his house, some rice-pudding was placed in a plate on  the floor 
before her, while a spoon was sent for ; but no sooner did the child perceive that it 
was food, than she crawled toward the plate, and helping herself with both hands, 
with the utmost greediness, would not suffer herself t o  be removed, until the whole 
was eaten up. 
li As the Missionary had no children, the little foundling was soon adopted as a 
daughter. She is now a smart little girl of about six years of age, and is, with 
her foster parents, in  America. May she live to return with them, and become 
a blessing to those benighted people, from whom she derived her existence !” 
I n  the poetical department, the PEARL is less successful. Mr. MULLER’S 
I‘ Babylon,” gives proinise of high excellence, and is nearly free from those 
harsh and unmusical lines, which too of ten  disfigure that clever young 
writer’s productions. T h e  following verses entitle him t o  n high place 
in  our Indian literature : 
“ L o  ! Relshazzar, t h e  pompons king, 
Is enthroned i n  his banquet hall ; 
W i l e  couutless lamps of Naphtha ding 
Their radiance o’er the marble wall. 
The pillars of porphyry gleam 
With the fairy lustre of a dream, 
And tile Chsildee sits on his throiic 
Like a bright star beaming alone. 
The riches of earth are around- 
The wonders the young world has found- 
Araby’s spice and India’s gold, 
And the big, bright, diamonds of old, 
And the pure pearls, brought from afar, 
Out of the depths of the sea &lanaar?- 
And the jewels and silks of Iiide and Cheen ;- 
Baubles fit for an orieut queen,” 
’ I  Behold ! at the call of the king, 
The slaves of the revcllers bring 
Jelioviih’s golden cups divine, 
Filled to the brim with heathen wine : 
Lo ! the monarch, with glistening eye, 
Iiatli lifted the goblet on high, 
Bidding a health be druul; to Baal,- 
They drink ;-but the monarch turns pale, 
And the cups are dashed to tho earth, 
And there‘s fear in tlie place of mirth, 
And the music has hushed i ts  tone, 
And song into silence is grown : 
* li z 
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For. on that wall of spotless Wliite, 
A-spectral hand is seek to  write 
Strange, glowing words, whose dazzling glare 
Tn darkness throws the Naphtha there. __  _-.- 
N O ~  the star-wise seers ari come, 
But the oldest and best are dumb- 
A slave has read those words Of fear, 
But, to a reckless monarch’s ear. 
1: HO ! on with the mirth and feast,-- 
What fear we of kings from the East ?- 
Great Babylon’s ramparts vill show 
We laugh at the work of the foe. 
Let the wine still circle around, 
And music and pleasure abound.” 
The cymbals dash, and the loud strain 
Of the trumpet is heard again : 
Again, the Georgian breathes her lay, 
Seeming to warble her soul away : 
Again, the voice of girls is heard, 
In  the laugh and the lightsome word, 
And londly the revellings ring 
I n  the halls of Babylon’s king. 
Hark ! there’s a clash of arms and a cry of woe, 
And a rush, like the rush of  a coming foe.” 
W e  had marked for extraction (‘ Serious Reffections,” by Mr. DUNBA IZ, 
and some promising verses by Mr. DEARIE ;but we can oldy find room for 
the following lines, by the Rev. Mr. P ~ A R C E .  
TEE UNCONGENIAL CLIXE.  
1‘ Dost thou inquire why Earth is reft of bliss ? 
Why dark and dreary as we find it is ? 
Why all around breathes not of life and joy ? 
V’hg carc and grief the peace of man destroy ? 
Go, look around ! Will tropic fruits and flowers 
E’er thrive in arctic regions ? 
Of graceful palms, which ornament a plain 
Of India, warin with sunshine, e‘er retain 
Their leafy pride, if, where chill icebergs lie 
’Neath the cold glitter of the polar sky, 
You should transplant them ? No, oh no ! they need 
A genial heat that living juice to  feed 
Which every p o x  requires ; without the ray 
Of the wwm sun, they languish, they decay. 
And can we hope, in this our frigid clime, 
This polar region circumscribed by time, 
Round which sin forms a fog so cold and dense, 
Heaven’s genial rays are acarcelg fclt from hence,--- 
Where from the Sun of Righteousness the beanis 
Fall faint and cheerless, like those clear cold gleaius 
Of moonshine, which in wintry seasons give 
Lighc with but little heat-that here should live, 
And thrive, and flourish fruits and Rowers which owe 
Their birth to  warmer regions, where they grow, 
Fed by the brightness of ihe Xing of Icings, 
By heaven’s piirc airs, and heaven’s perennial springs ? 
Alas ! such Rowers as Joy, and Peace, and Love, 
Those rare exotics from the world above 
Transplanted, need their native air to show 
Primeval beauty ;-here they may not blow, 
But pale and siclien till the Baud of Time 
Place them again in their own glorious clime. 
With sin and sorrow, nor attain our rest ;- 
Since perfect joy, and purity, snd love, 
Will never flourish, save in heaven above ; 
Since ignorance Rill never cease to grieve 
The soul that loiigs for knowledge, till we leava 
Will the bowers 
Since then OR earth we must remain oppresa’d 
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This world of darkness for the realins of li&ht,- 
0, let us stretch our pinions for the flight I 
Let us take heart a t  once R world t o  spurn 
Where all is dead or dying ;-let UJ burn 
With anxious hopes of that  high state of bliss, 
Where all is peace, and life, and holiness.” 
The lighter portion of the volume contains a lively prose sketch, by Mr. 
STOCQUELER, and some good verses on Nature, by Captain CnnrPmtL. The 
other pieces call for no particular cotnment. W e  call safely recommend the 
PEARL to our readers, as containing, along with some indifferent matter, 
much that is calculated both to  amuse and to  instruct. 
2.-fi9-ief Survey of History, Pnvt 11, 
The second part of Mi-. Marshman’s work contains a brief sketch of 
the History of the World, from Augustus to Charlemagne. In a syllabus 
like this, not of new arrangements, or ingenious speculations, in science 
or philosophy, but of facts which follow each other in chronological suc- 
cession, there is little room for display, and much for reading and research. 
Of these we firid abundant evidence in Mr. Marstiman’s volume. I t  is 
written with great cilre and judgment ; and the original remarks, occasion- 
ally introduced, are evidently the fluits of a strong and cultivated 
mind. As an example of the manner in which the work is executed, we 
quote the following account of the measures eniployed By the Romans to 
consolidate and ni:iint:iia their empire. 
‘‘ h’othing was omitted, which wisdom and policy could suggest, t o  consolidate the 
Empire. I t  was tlre great object of the senate to blend the  interest of the con- 
quered with that of the conquerors ; and hence the privileges of the citizens of Rome 
were gradually extended to the provincials, who were admitted to the various offices 
of governnrent, till, in t h e  lapse o f  one hundred years after Augustus, the highest 
honours in the empire were conferred on Trajan, by hirtb ii Spaniirrd. But it was 
perhaps the colonies which the Romans planted, and the steady eiforts they made 
t o  diffuse their own language, which formed the chief elernents of the strength of the 
empire. ’Wherever, says one of the ancient writers, the Roman conquers, he inhabits. 
No sooner had the Romans subdued a distrkt  or a province, than they sen t  a 
numerous colony of their own citizens to people it. These colonies, spreading step 
by step over the empire, transplanted the language and civilization of Rome to i ts  
distant provinces. It was moreover the policy OF the R o m ~ n s  to extend the use of 
their own laiiguage with the progress of their arms ; the Rotnnn was, therefore, 
throughout tlicir empire, made the  exclusive language of all the civil and military 
affairs of government. The result of this system \v:~s, that, in a fcew centnries, this 
language entirely superseded the indigenouv tongues, throughout the half-civilized 
Europeau provinces of the empire, and  was extensively used in the Asiatic provinces. 
It must, however, be observed, that  thong11 the Romans made greater efforts than 
have been made by m y  peaplc to impose their language on the conquered, and 
continued tlioee efforts steadily through many c,cnturies, they were never able to 
eradicate any written language, which \vas in possession of a literature of its own, 
(if, perhaps, Tve except the Punic.) Hence it v a s  found, that a t  the close of four 
hundred years, the Greek and the Syriac lzrngnnges \\”re ar extensively written and 
spoken as ever. 
1‘ The cities withwhjcb the empire wa3 crowded, were so great in nnmber, as almost 
to exceed belief. Asia Minor contained no less th:iu five hun~lred populous cities ; 
allciont Italy, eleven hundred and nincty-seven ; and Gaul, more thiln twelve 
Iiundred. So eager were the Itomans to inhabit the countries they had subdued by 
their nrins, that in the narrow region in Judea beyond Jordan, within a hundred 
years after the country had been conquered by Pompey, ten magnificent cities were 
built by the Roman colonists ; from which circumstance, tho province was callcd 
Decapolis. What a contrast does this noble policy present to that of the British 
Govern~neiit in India, where, after so long a possession, only three cities owe their 
growth to OUP rule 1” 
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CALCUTTA. 
~.-ORDIXATIOX OF MIXI~TERS. 
On Trinity Sunday, the 14th Jiine, the LORD BXSHOP OF CALCUTTA. 
held an Ordination at the Cathedral, when the Rev. A. GARSTIN and the 
Rev. R. V. REYNOLDS were ordainedt Priests-and hlr. J. 6. THO.?IPSO~ 
and Mr. J. J MOORE, Deacoua. The Rev. Mr. FISEER preached an excel- 
lent Sermon on the occasion, from 1 Peter, v. 4.-Miseionary Intelligemer. 
It will gratify the numerous friends of the late Dr. CARET, to  be inform, 
ed, that a Memoir of this excellent inan is in preparation by his nephew, 
the Rev. ELrsT.kcE CAREY, late of Calcutta, but now residing near London. 
In  addition t o  the mass of public docunients available to others, Mr. CARFY 
has free access t o  numerous documents in the possessim of the Baptist 
k’issionary Society, and tothe private correspondence of the Doctor with his 
relatives, which, during the whole of his residence in India, was very fulf 
and frequent. The Nemoir will also be accompanied by a. critique on DE 
C.’s oriental publications, which Professor WILSON, late of Calcutta, and 
now of Oxford, has kindly engaged t o  supply. With these combined 
advantages, we do& not the volume will prove a memorial worthy of its 
venerable subject. 
- 
2.-h!fEMOIRS OF DR. CAREY. 
II 
?t.-&1ISSIOKS ITN SOUTH AFRICA. 
W e  have extracted from a letter in the Bornbay Oriental Spectator, the 
following brief, but interesting notices of the state of the Missions in 
South Afi*ica. 
A11 the Scotch missionaries (of the Glasgow Society), except one, have been 
obbqed to abandon their stations, and have suffered a great loss of property. 
Their converts and others connected with them have, I believe, fled with them ; 
and on the cessation of the war, they may all be restored to their former quiet and 
usefulness. In the mean time, they depend for subsistence on the kindness of the  
Governor, and the charity of the public in Cape-Tow& One of the invading chiefs 
was Gaika, whose mother, residing at  the time at  one of the Scotch mission’s sta. tions, kept him for some days from plundering and destroying it. 
I t  is thought that  the whole business of the war will come under the review of the 
British Parliament ; and i t  is hoped, that  thus these disorders will result in an 
equitable and permanent settlemeut of the country, and in the &‘ furtherance of that  
Qospel” which they now obstruct and retard. 
Three of 
them are to  occupy a station in King Dingaan’s territory, which lies ou the coast 
between Delagoa Bag and Port h’atal. The rest are destined to a newly-settled 
territory to the West of kmazoulah, governed by a native prince, who was formerly 
subjected to  Dingaan. One of the American missionaries, I am told, has come out, 
and will pursue his labours among the heathen, at his own ex ense. This is an  
example of devotedness, whiah thousands of rich men would f in l i t  their happiness 
and. their highest interest to follow. One of the sir; brethren, jnst mentioned, is E 
regularly educated medical man. The American Board for Foreign Missions are to  
send out three additional missionaries to Bombay this year. 
The French missionaries, who came here some t ine  ago, are settled in one of the 
native princes’ twritories, and are doing well. They show themselves to be pious, 
intelligent, and active, miiiisters of the Gospel. 
The majority of the Dutch ministers belonging to the Colonial Church are dead ; 
but I am happy to say, that  almost all the Scotch ministers of the same church are 
hving, and vigorous Christians, and successful preachers of those words which a r e  
spirit and life. 
111 the South African Commercial Advertiser for March 4th, you will see an inter- 
estlng. account of the Cape-Town Infants’ School. The new missionaries mean to 
cakry with them the English language, and inf‘mts’ schools wherever they go : and 
soale old missionaries are preparing to introduce them at the stations where they 
have long used only the native languages, and the common systeius of education. 
There are here at present six missionaries, just arrived from America. 
h6lssionat.y nfid Religious Intelligence. [ A U G .  
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The following account of the eiicournging state of the Baptist Mission 
in Jamaica at  this most interesting crisis, we are persuaded, will be read 
with gratitude to  God by d l  our Iiious readers. W e  rejoice to witness 
that spirit of ChYistinn @&ion-the surest pledge of the Divine blessing- 
mhich s~ evidently animates both Missionaries and p’ivttte Christians. 
Mr. Tinson refers, with great satisfaction, to the growing thirst for instruction 
among the negro popiilation. He had been under the necessity of opetiirlg an cven- 
ing schnol, principally for aduits, whose pro&”‘ess was very rapiil, and a large pro- 
portion of them had been reported able to read tlie Ken. Testament. H e  cspresses 
an earnest desire to establish a school at his country station a t  Yallalls, Sitniite i n  a 
parish (St. David’s), containing 7,000 apprenticcs, without a single school of any 
description. 
( 6  Tile brethren fyom the London Missionary Society (writes Mr. T.) have arriwd. 
They landed on Tuesday, the 23rd instant. M r .  and Mrs. IIodge sufferctl mwh from 
sea-sicknesA : in other respects, they are all well. Mr. Woolritlge bro@lt it letter 
from Mr. Ellis, and one from vourself. They all took tea with us tlie cveoilrg nftcr 
they landed, in company nitli brother and sister Gardner, and an interestilly meet- 
ing it was. We sang, before w e  knelt together around our domestic altar, I belic\.e, 
with unfeigned sincerity of heart, the hymn beginning, 
Twenty-three persons had been accepted fo r  baptisil~ ut this station. 
“ ,Kindred of Christ, for h is  dear sake 
A hearty welcome here receive ;” 
after which, brother Gardner presented to the kind ant1 gracious Redeemer our 
un-ited thanksgiving for their safe arrival, and solicitcd the I)ivinc guitlirace in re- 
ference to their future steps. Brother Woolridge preached a most .delightful sermon 
in  our chapel yesterday morning, and I expect t o  be helped next Lord’s-day Iiy 
brother Hodge. They v,i,U probably continue in  town a week or two, and then prci- 
ceed on a tour of observation. Should one remiiin in Kingston there i s  plenty to 
do, and I see no cause in the world for contention betweeti UR.” 
Although the parish of St.  Ann’s has formerly presented grcntw obstacles thrin 
any other part of the island, t o  the progress of gospel truth, Mr, Coiiltart is fiivour- 
eP with great encouragement in his efforts. R e  supplics St. Anti’s Bay, Brnwn’s 
Town, Ocho Rios, and the Pedroes, and at all those places has liirgcand incrcmiiig 
congregations. I n  the three former, he is commencing to build places of worship, in 
the room of those which were destroyed ; and in the last, ground has hcen ofcrcd 
him for a similar purpose by parties who, a few weclts bcforc, iincl slio\vii thc most 
violent hostility. More help is urgently needed iu this, as well as in other, pir to  
of the island. 
From Montego Bay, Mr. Dendy writes, undcr date 30th D~ccrnl~er  : ‘ I  Our Mis- 
sionary friends, Messrs. Vine and Alloway, af the Lontlrin Society, ;irrivrd ;it Fd- 
mouth on the 24th instant, in pretty good heiiltli. O n  tile L‘5th, !h l . he r  linilsb 
bapiizcd 639 persons, and held public services in the chapel; on the 26tt1, t i  fmtlicr 
addition was rnailc by the btiptism of 68 cirntlidiites ; and on s d ~ b a t h - t h y ,  tlir z$tlr, 
there were between 700 and 800 nominunicnnts sitting around thc Lord’s tirbl~. 
Mr. Vine preached in the morning for Brother E n i b b ,  and Mr. Allowny in tile cvcn- 
ing : the services of the t h y  were peculiarly intercLstiiig.” 
By the arrival of Mr. Burchcll, Mr. Dexter will he Left at lilicrty, t! viait Itio 
Bncno and Stewart’s Town. E’or the present,  howw.r, rtonie interini~ision s(~ems 
needful both for him nnil for Mr. Ikndy, iis both huvc been liiliortring licyontl their 
st,reiigth to  supply tlie deficicncics oceasianctl Iiy tlie rrbsrncc! of MI.. Abliott. Tiii8 
last named brorlier, having lieen rclenscd from ronfincnicnt b y  tho risiilg of tlie 
House of Assembly on tlic ?nth o f  Deccmlicr, hnd leturnivl to hi3 f i i rn i ly  ; ~d 
throngh the mercy of God, his health, instcad of being impiiircd, litrtl l ~ i i  irnliroved 
by his tempniwy secession from activc eiigngemrnts. I’rsvioosly ttr his rlrrcst, he 
had enjoyed the pleiisuro of nddiiig 89 nicni!iers to tlic churcli rrt Montegcl Iitry, who 
WCI‘B lsaptizctlo11 t,ho 1st of Novcmbcr. 
Of the  return of Mr. Bnrchcll to tlic peaplc of his ehtirgc riftcr NO long n scpnra- 
tion, we must, givc our matters an account in his own \v.ordx. f i i v  lettcr is (luted 
Decernber 23rtl: 
We left Spanish Town on Wcdncsdnv, the 19th Novrmher, and rc.nrlic.tl nrotlier 
Coultnrt’s the sarnc cvianing, n tIi.rtaiicc of fifty wiles ; tile f o ~ l o w i ~ ~ p  tiriy \vr rpcrlt 
with our fricnds Mr. itnd MPY. Coultrirt, from wvho~n wc rcwivetl tlic I I ~ C I C ~ :  iaitercut. 
ing and grat,ifving acconnts of the progrew of tlie Mis~itrri t1 tlic ~inrish (12 St. 2iiiri’s. 
In the evening 1 prcnclied at St. Ann’s Bay, rind r~ltliorigli there wcrc brit IL few 
bours’ notice, stiU the principal part  of the chapel house was full. I t  WAY t o  u ~ e  uu. 
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speakably delightful to witness such an assenlhly in such a notorious place. Friday 
we proceeded on to Falmouth, (thirty-four miles,) which place we reached abouttwo 
o’clock ; in the evening I preached for brothcr Knibb, to a very large conrregation : 
the  chapel was crowded, and @ne of the tents also, and many on t.he oufside of the 
chapel-house. Saturdav morning, we left our old companions for the eventful 
town of Montego Bay; d.hen w e  were three miles distant fram the town, we had to 
pnll up to shake hands with some mho were come out t o  meet us: as we proceeded 
onwards, the numbers and frequency of the groups of friends increased. I t  was 
almost more than we coiild bear. The poor people looked a t  us as though they 
could scarcely believe their own eyes, and then they clasped their hands, blessed 
God, and burst into tears. When we entered the town, a crowd .of recoliections 
burst  upon my mind as I looked upon the situation where the Blanche was anchored 
n h e n  I was first taken prisoner, &c. ; but my attrntion was soon aroused from 
reflection, for as we pwsed along the streets, many of the inhabitants came t o  their 
doors and w’indoTvs, congiatul’iting us as we passed hy. As we proceeded m r e  
into the town, the doors and windows -became crowded, and Inany were.the killd 
congratulations of our former townsfriends ; some expressed their feelings by their 
remarks, some waved their handkerchiefs, and others their hcts ; as we entered 
the centre of the town, we were recognised by one who had been a very staunch 
friend in our difficulties, he took off his hat, and greeted us most cordially ; this 
excited the,atteution of the negroes in the market, and one of them recognising us, 
exclaimed, “ Bless God, and him came for true. Yassa  Burchell, him come for 
true.” Others now joined him and began clapping their hands, and then the whole 
multitude, consisting of three or four thousand, waving their hands snd hats, set up 
their shouts, and the whole town resounded with their thundering huzzas. I now 
endeavoured to  press on to’our.house, but the negroes, leaving their baskets and the 
mmlcet, followed us. I drove hastily ftrward, fearing they would surround usand  
take out our horse, which ‘1 have since found they would have done. When we 
reached the house w were immediately surrouncld ; the  vard and the sti:eet were 
,crow&d. One of the friends took the child and carrieci hkr into the house, for she 
W R S  completely frightened. -It was a long time before we could get .out of the gig, 
(which had been lent us for the journey,) for.every one was trvingto shake our hand, 
o r  lay hold .of us in some way. When we alighted from the gig, Mrs. B . ,  who was 
nearly overcome, mas .carried in by the friends, and then the throng crowied upon 
me, Some taking one hand, some the other, some threw themselves on the ground. 
Indeed, the whole scene which followed vas such that I cannot describe. I t  would 
not  be possible to do i t  justice. The market square mas,almost vacated, except 
the h e k e t s  of provisions, &c., which were for sale ; and yet many have since 
informed me, that when they returned t o  the market. thev found all as they had left 
it, nothiugvas lost. 
The whale of Saturday, the zznd, was spent in receiving the congratulations of 
the  people, whose remarks were frequently aflecting. Many threw theinselves dovn 
at my feet, and wept aloud. Hi, massa, and 
it you for true ! and you for we, massa Burchell I .and me see you with me own 
eye I blessed God!“ and then they burst into tears. After speaking to a party and 
shaking bands, I was.compelled to request them to leave, in order t o  give place to 
others. When one said : “ No massa, me no go-me no able to belive yet-and 
i s  it nlassa Burchell for true ?” Another one said : ‘‘ Now massa, me know dat God 
him .true-hiai hear for we prayer-but him take him own time-and him work him own ujag-but him do every ting quite good.” Indeed, I could fill R sheet with their 
interesting sayings. One poor aaicted negress came down from the country (a 
distance of ttventy miles) the next Saturday, the 29th ; and when she saw me, 
looking upon me, as the tears rolled down her face, she said : ‘ I  Massa, me hear 
YOU come-and me Aungvy for see you-and me cry for see you-me take two day 
for walk for see you-and now me believe-God him too good-me now nilling for 
Some looked at me, and then said : 
iie-for now me k<ow me God him true.” 
I had no idea wliutever of such a reception. I knew my friends, and knew 
they would be truly glad to see me, but I had not the most distant idea of such a manifestation of feeling. It was far beyond any description that I can give. 
The following day, November %rd, I again commenced my laboun among my poor 
but dear people. l h e r e  were at least 4,000 persons present a t  the 10 o’clock service. 
I preached out of doors, On Sunday, November 30th, the attendance was still 
greater. At our morning prayer-meeting, a t  6 o’clock in the morning, there were f u l 2  2,700 present, and at 10 o’clock, notless than 5,000 ; but you must not be misled 
by this statement of numbers, as there was a union of the churches of Montego 
Bay, Salter’s Hill, and Gurney’s Mount, &c. 
[Domestic Occurrences in our next NoJ 

CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OBSERVER. 
f.--Notes on  the CJLazneter qf the B w m e s e ,  ecvtr.nctad fyonz a 
Manwscript Journal in, Italian, oj‘ the late Don n/lcrj.ceiio 
Coytonovis, a CathoEic M i s s i o n a ~ y .  WitJL i l lust~atioe Notes, 
by Lie&.-Col. Buwaey, Resident at Aua.  
[We have long been awaye of the stores of information, which (with a spirit of 
research and opportiuiities of gratifying i t  rarely united) Colonel BURNICT, tlre 
Resident at Ava, has sought and obtained regardins the imtiqaities, veiigiou, cha- 
racter,  nnd customs of tile Burmese : and, during his late visit t o  Cnleotta, we soli- 
cited him to favor l i s  with any papers in his possession, suitable for our work. W e  
have jus t  received from hiin the lollowing interesting cominnuication, regirding 
which he writes as follows :- 
‘ I  The  Catholic Bishop and Missionaries in this country very liberally gave me 
access t o  all the old manuscripts and books, which now remain in their hfission. 
These  consist of several journals, and topographical and botanical notes, written in 
It idinn, on China paper, and now so tattered and worm-eaten, that much cannot be 
deeyphered. During the late war, and afterwards, during the Talain insurrection, 
t he  Catholic Missionaries lost large boxes full of papers and boolcs, near Ava and 
at Rangoon. They contained dictionaries, srammars, and whole treatises oil the 
language, history, geogiaphy, and natural history of Burmah, the labour of maiiy 
years of poor, humble Italian Missionaries,,pnrticula~l~ of two brothers, Don Max-. 
cello and Don Gherardo Cortonovis, who died some years ago, biit no one can tell 
m e  exactly when ; and of Don Joze D’Atnato, with whom I became acquainted a t  
Ava, in  1831, the pear before his death. I have always felt much regret that the 
names of these learned and amiable men, who passed their whole lives in the ser, 
vice of the Catholic population of this country, should be so unknown to the civilized 
world. I have endeavoured to make such extracts from their mannscripts as I 
could decypher, ant1 as appeared to me likely to interest the public ; and I now send you some notes on the character of the Burmese, translated from the remains of 
Don Marcello Cortonovis’s journal. I have takeu the liberty to insert a few margi. 
nal notes of my own.” 
We hope that Coloncl Burney will continue to favor us with other contributions 
of equal interest.-ED.] 
Badoun T?mkhen*, in the begiiining of 1791, liaving goiie t o  
a place t o  the northward of the city, wliere in the same year a 
large pagoda was built, t o  meet an elepheiit .cvhich was said t o  be 
;+ Lord of Badoun, a town and district, on the lihyendwen river, nom 
named Aloun. This indiv’Aw1 was the late king of Ava, Svmes’s 
Alinderngee, (iMendam-gpc, gi.o;iC king of righteousness,) mho lield the 
j:igliir of Badoun before lie ascended the throne. ‘I’he same district, 
I? nr 
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white, and fillcling hilliself snrrounded by his principal ministers, 
aslied them, ‘( Cali yon tell me the  dispositioa and character 
of the Burmese people ?” Every one ivas silent. “ I will tell yon, 
said the ]ring. 6 ‘  IYhcil a Burma11 is master of a little more 
tliall 20 ticals, he tries imnecliately to  raise llimself, and to  
becolne n &overnor. The goveriio:q, who have a few hnndrecl 
ticals, iiitrigne iinmccliately to raise themselves, and a5pire to 
beccnie Iring. For this reasoi~, amongst these people, an indi- 
vidual should never be allomecl t o  posseqs more tllan 80 ticals, 
nor n governor more thaii one viss, or IO0 ticah. YOII, 11iy 
mi:ii,tcrs mid governors, can, if you like, collect for m e  much 
silver and ~ 1 0 % ~ .  If you can do so, it is well ; but if liot, I warn 
yoc that the royal sword is very s6arp.” Several of the prin- 
&pal Christian giinnerq, 71 ho vere near the king, vert: witnesses 
to  this fine lectnre, wliich he clicl not fail to put in practice as 
nincli as he could. But the good king. did not allnde to liis own 
esziiipIe, a i d  that of his predeceisors, being tlie principal caiisc 
of the estreme ailsiety of the Burmese to  possess money. 
Money iq the great principle of action with all. With inoaey 
they can purchnsc impunity for the most atrocious injustice ; 
the most 1ucmti.i-e and elerated situations in tlie country are all 
to  E e L e o r  iiioiiey, withont any regard to probity OF talent. 
ReT-olutions arc iiot generally caused by the riches of tlie peo- 
ple, but by plnudering them, and by the cruelties, diich are 
used t o  make tliein part with their money. 
I f i i d  the Jtiirme5e, like the greater part of these Ii~dinii 
ii:xiion~, :-.&de to be sIarre4, and govemecl iiot b>- reawn and 
kinilness, Lut by force ; but .cpl10 can decide whether thij i; tlie 
efect of long habit accl eclucation, or the cause wliicli hi., 
produced and introdtxcecl despotism as tIie best method of  
goyeriling these pcopIe ? If we loolr at the savanes who iii1ial)it 
the frontiers of tli& Country, and tlie forests i n  it, centrp, W ~ J  
find niiiids of a higher character, who are mow pore1’11c-~(1 by 
ieaSoii tliaii by fe:u,---nTe find ninny .ivho would p r e ” f ~  tIc;~tIi to :E 
vile sIavery. ?’he Kaw’aus have si\ ~ i i  us innny esnili1)Id.; of 
this within the Inst f e w  years. TVc iirid tlirni coilic.iciit ioii\ly 
att:ichcd to the I a ~ i  of‘ justice, faitlifd to tIlcir a y r ~ C ~ ~ J p ~ l t . ,  
frank in their rnanner, subinissive witlioiii bervilitj-, qrtitcflll 
for Irindness, atid ~ f f  kctionate t o  tIioso ~ d i o  s11eiv :tj]’pc.tioa i o  
them. From this it woulcl U ~ I ) C : I I ’ ,  t h t  t l ic i lcyi~ncleci  coiitlitioii 
of thew ppcple is more thc eltcict, tlim tlic eniih~, o f  tIo\potisiii. 
The less iiitercoixrse thebe wild tribes I1:tvc wit11 tile IiLlrrncse, 
under the new nmie of Alouri. 11 1s held by tho late Biinrlooliih, wlio is 
hence often called dloun Xewyytc ‘rlie r i m e  of the tlistrict u ,IS &;ln:,.e<], 
hecause some prediction Ivas fourid, that ilri k ~ u n ,  01’Elklbrp I3ud11, ~+rould appear in Bndoun.--B. 
.o 
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the more fond they are of liberty. They are probably of a 
differelit origin, as the difference of their featrtres and their 
colonr indicates. Their religion, which consists of but few 
tenets, shows a different origin”. 
The Burmese, particularly those who amongst themselves are 
considered well educated, and live at the capital, a t  Rangoon, 
or in other trading places, are avaricious, deceitful, false, not 
adhering t o  their promises, proud, and servile. Those wino are 
not 011 their guard with them, are sure to be deceived. Less 
dc.peiirla:ice should be placed in their promises than in the viizd; 
and the same of their written agreements, 2nd of their evi- 
dence. They aye never wanting in some pretext for deceit. It 
is tliz ride never to sell any thing, escept for readymoney. 
They will turn and interpret your words in any sense they 
please, t h a t  yon may be obliged to yield to force wbat you 
woultl not Tield to reason-/-. 
Their religion has no  mystery hidden fiom the profane ; all is 
open to ererj- one, except the Mngntu, or Pali language! in 
mliich are w r i t t q  their boolis of religion and science, or whch, 
at least, contains n great inany words of a language understood 
by very few : thus, few are well informed and grounded in 
their religion. It is true, that few amongst the Burmese cannot 
read their scriptures, and tha t  there are few who do not employ 
thetnselvea in rearling tliein ; but there are very few mho reflect 
on them, and understand them. They almsys read in a loud, 
fringing tone, when tlicy are studying ; but they take ninch 
inore pains in pronouncing well, in reading fluently, and in 
raising their voice gracefully, thnn in understanding what they 
read. There arc many, who meeting. tvitli a word used in seri- 
ous discourses in coninioii conve~sation, will join to it, and sing 
some pages of verses. 
It is not the possession, but the observance ofgood laws, that 
proves a nation to be good. 
Apostacy from the religion of the country on the part of its 
subjects is piinislied. The  king, Tshcn-byoo-Phra, (Lorcl of the 
White Eleplinnt, Spine’s Sheinbnnn,) pnt to death several Bur- 
mese, only Lccause they tvould not tvorsliip his G.nnclaina, niid con- 
form tlieinselves to his laws. The old baptized Rurmah, tvho ven t  
.cviLh Monseigneur Mantcgaza to Rome, can bear witness of the 
* This is a very true picture of that most interesting race, the Kwiun,~, 
or 2i’irysli.r. M w c o  Polo’s description of the people of ICuraian, which the 
nortl~-vlwtern part of the Chinese province of Piinan was oiice called, 
would apply in some other points, besides the simihrity in names, to,the 
Iiariilns of Burmah.-B. t This character is too severe and nnjust. But the Idte war i s  allowed 
to have improved the Burmese vastly, and ndwnced then1 half a century 
in civilization.-B. 
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torments lie stlffered by order of the king. Sollie col~t?al their 
change of religion fro111 iiiterestecl motives, and 011 account of 
tlieiy trade. I>isrespect t o  their idol, or to their priest@, is 
punished with death”. The  p r i e r t~  areiwpected, and abundantly 
supplied with food given in charity, and some funds are set 
apart for the Ifyowngs or iiionasteries. By ths laws tliey are 
esernpt from tasatioii ; but froin the avarice of the liiitg, these 
laws tlre of ten  put aside, as i 4  the cas3 in Europe. ?‘heir 
priiicipal comniniidment is t o  worship tlic iiiiage of Gzludaiiia 
alld Ilia priests. Being in Ava, when tlic court and all the 
people abaildoned that city, aid went to occupy the lien- town 
of Ainerapoora, niid walliiilg iii the clesertcd capita1 and ita 
eiiviroiis, I ~ e i m ~ k e d ,  tliat aliiioqt all the p:~goclns, of ~ l l i c h  there 
”ere a great iiuiuber, were escavated in cliff e m i t  places for 
tlle sake of the treas~wcs which it is customary Lo coiiceal there, 
and dedicate t o  their idol. Xobt  of the images of Gauilaiii,z 
had had their heads knocked off, or broken t o  pieces-a proof 
that even amongst tliemsclves, there are iiiaiip who worship 
golcl more tliaii Gaudanis. Some old Christians l iave re~~~arkecl ,  
that when tlic Bnrinese see snp pagocla riclily gilt, they oSfcr 
up their adorations to it ; bnt if it is poor, they have 110 respect 
for it. A work of great merit nritli them i 4  to put gold leaf 
upon the figure of their idol. or iipoii any other thing that c:tii 
in any degree partake of tlie presence of the divinity, as upon 
trees of estiaordiaary size, inhabitscl by certain spirits. Witcli- 
craft i5  puni,hed with death. Sacrificing t o  the clevi1-f is pro- 
hibited bj- law, but no one abstaiiis from doing so. 
Tlieft is piuiii41ecl with death ; nnct at Rangoon, not B nioilth 
p a w s  but miie  lieads arc cut olF for stcaliiig, wliiIqt a11 tltc 
,judges, goveriiors, and officers of,iustice, and almost all tlic iiier- 
chaiitb, whetlicr Burmese or Tdaiiis, 5tc:tI without shame, a l ~ l  
* ?‘lie Burmese government lias very iintlcser\ edly d)tiiincd :I chnrilctrr 
fox toleration. Foreigtiers, or rlesceiitlantci of foreigners only, are idlowed t h e  
unrnolested profession i d  esercibe of their religion ; but rill Burmese 
sub,jects, born of Buddhist ynrents, are restricted to  the religion of the 
state. Apo~tncyand heresy ai e denounced :ib rrjiiies, I~oth by the  Uitddliist 
scriptures, iind the lnws of the land. A Buddhist is tiloglit t o  consider tho 
punishment and extirpation of aposttacy arid heresy, illid the extension of 
his ( J W I ~  ieligion, ais points of duty,  afid ilecila wliich will erIstIre ftFr2tnre 
rewarcls. Nerm rione of the convcrti nmde by the Anleririin or c~tlier 
Missionaries in Nurni;ili, are stire of iniliittiity or siifety for o1xe iiotir:-ik f i t  
of ill humour or rcligioris mil, on the part of i ~ r i y  Uurniese oEcer, hits 
often sulijected thew couverta to finr, iniprisonnlent, or tt o ~ s e  punishnrcint; 
and I fear the orrler for the Jliski:irics to  q u i t  the couatry .cr.ill 
enfolwd, the niomerit the nurn1)cr of their converts incrc;ises. Ilitfeed, tho 
present British resitlent h:w more tIirul orice heen o1)ligetl to llse }lis 
friendly good offices with the niinistcrs at AYH, t o  frersualle t l~eni  tu 1e;ne 
the Mi-sionaries ;iloiie.--B. 
‘t The Kuth, good and evil spirits. 
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e ~ e n  under tlie protection of the government. I t  is oiily necessary 
to  give a portion of the plunder to those who govern, to ensure the 
not being obliged to  restore it. The  creditor may, by presents, 
obta'iii a favorable sentence, but not the execution of' it. An 
application to  A r i ~  costs probably little less than the debt, slid 
then even, the orclei. from Ava is frequently iiot  attended to*. 
1 he gorornnient of Rangoon one day coiiclenined s is  robbers 
to death. The  Talapoins iiitrrfered, and saved four of them from 
the ha,nds of  justice ; they took them t o  their 1:1/ow/,g, shaved 
their heads, and clotlied them with the sacred dress. In  the 
night, they stole from the Kyowmg, the gold and silver iinages, 
and ran off. 
Tlie lnw, not to  kill, which has snch ai1 extended signifcat.ion 
in these countries, on account of tlie doctrine of transmigration, 
which forbids even ai1 insect to  be killed, does not prevent these 
people from being saiigniiiarg and cruel towards their fellow 
creatures, particularly in their ~ a r s ,  killing their prisoners for 
sport. They even make li~ilnan sacrifices. I t  is LZ common 
report, that, in founcl in~ the new city, pregnant woinen and some 
children were bwiecl alive niider the gates. W i n t  anxiety was 
felt by parents for their cliilclren ! All the kiiigcloni was it1 an 
uproar. Cliildren mere c,oiicealed ; and, a,s it was reported, that 
those .rvoulcl be taken, whose ears xTere iiot  bored, Iliac1 the 
vexation to see, that the disciples, who cniiie to our school, either 
 ere hid, cr hncl tlieir ears bored. 'l'lie inarch of an army, or  
any enterprize of conseqiiciice, is not iuiclertalieii without some 
solcliers being sacrificed. Our soldiers sag, that Alompra, the 
chief of this dynasty, used t o  cut of7 the liead of the last 11ia11 
w h o  arrived to embark?. 
* Under the present enlightened Woongyee of Rangoon, M o i q  Khnin, 
althougll the administration of justice in civil cases has not lnuch improved, 
owing principal!y to  defects in the Burmese code of laws, on the crimin:il 
side no fault can be found. l'he police is more efficient, than in most towns in 
Iridia. Thefts ;ind other offences are rare, and no  capital execution has 
taken place for several years past. Rangoon has much increased in pqm- 
liltion ; who iire certainly as happy  rid contented :is any in the wolld. It 
is right, h o ~ ~ ~ e v e r ,  to state, that the British settlements in Arritcnn :md 
Tenilsserim, maintain n visible and most salutary influence over the con- 
duct of the Burmese CJovernment, and force it to press more lightly on 
its subjects, and consult their well-being.-B. 
.t. Althougll many Burmese of respectability have denied to me this tale 
of pregnant women ;und children having been buried under the gates of 
Amerapoora, the late capital of the Burmese empire, yet the fact of sucli 
human sacrificesl)eing macle, wheria new city is built, is universally believed, 
and tile Burrrlese have a term for it, inyo znde. T h e  ghosts of the indi- 
17idn:tIs sacrificed in this nianner will, it is believed, llaunt the spot, and 
co-operate in the deferice of the grite. In  a Eurmese history, describing 
the fouIlc1ation of ~ < y o u l ~ p ~ ~ y u ,  such h u m m  sacrifices are distinctly mention- 
ed; alld last year, when the new Protestant cliurch at Moulmein wits about  
r i  
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who liad iiot the means, either by money or b y  iiifluciiee, to 
aroid the weight of the king’s sword. GI?$&, 1xwticularly 
iiiilitary men, drink ininioderately ; ancl if they are paid foy it, 
make no  diGeulty in allowing the soldiers to drink, provided 
they are not semi in tlie eiicaiapnicnt when they are intoxi- 
catcd, as was tlie case d h  the Martnbaii army, commanded by 
tl:e hIj-ea-VJooii, when one compnny of brave soldiers could 
hni-e beaten then1 all, niicl driven tliein ont of tlie enc:impinent. 
If the least liberty is granted to tliese people, they m e  no 
longer tinder any restraint. The  king ‘I’seengooza”, ~ v h o  liked 
to intosicat:. hiinself, mado this vice fa4ls!lioiinLle; and I have 
well a t  Rangoon, mhen the goveniot’, yielding to  the example 
of the king on the occasion Qf n festival, allowed tlie people to 
dririk : every evening, amongst those ~ h o  c uld afford to satisfy 
their passion for liquor, might be seen some victims to intoxica- 
tion. The soldiers and young men are so fond of liq~ior, that 
they do clot iiiiiid speiicling one or two rupees upon a bottle of 
bad arraclr. If that is not to be had, they will, though at  the 
peril of their lives, get opium or gaqh ,  a species of hemp, 
smoking the leaves of‘ which causes intoxication : this they 
have learnt from the Bfahainmadaiis. IVhen lily companion and 
I, on our arrival from Europe, were 011 our voyage froin Ran- 
gooii to Ava, we had in otir boat some bottles of wrack. When 
the Burmese smv tlii3, they began to  dance; and when, t o  ainnse 
ourselves, we invited them t o  drink, they replied, that tliey 
~vould willingly, but that they were afraid of the king’s sword. 
The  Burinese law only allows of one wife; but who is there 
who observes this law ? only those mho caniiot afford to have 
more, or some great saints, who are as mcommoa as white 
deer. Divorce is allowed; but if‘ both parties do not agree t o  
it, tlie one who wislies for a divorce, coiitrary t o  the wishes of 
his companion, can obtain it, but must pay d l  the debts con- 
tracted by either, since their marriage ; must hare  all, and go 
Q U t  of the house with oiily the clothes he  has on, and a dha, 
( a  Iriiicl of lnrgc liiiife, which is used for every purpose,) if it is 
the man; and if the woinm, shc leavcs the house with only her 
&w?gyee or petticoat. If tlic divorce is inade amicably, they 
divide every thiiig betwcen them : the linsband takes the boys, 
and the wife tho girls. This must be all settled before the 
judge, ancl with his approbation, or else they are not considered 
t o  be separdedt. 
* Lord of the town and district o f  Tseen-go.-Sgmes’s Chenguza. 
9 The  granting of divorces has always been one of the  most fruitful 
sources of profit to the  officers of the Burmese government, rtriti hence 
the frequency of such dissolution of the niiptitrl contract. Rut the Ian P 
of’ the land do not sanction the practice j and in  a code of regulations, 
A t  Ava the practice a t  present is, t o  make the husbnnd and wife attend 
at the court of justice on three different d q s ,  and ap~ily for t l iu  divorce 
before it is granted.--B. 
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the Christians of Ngahek shattered i t  to pieces a t  the first shot, 
t o  the great sorrow of its owner. I n  Rangoon, the general of 
the Burmese army proceeding against Siam, possessing a cock, 
Qpnn which all kinds of incantations had been used to reiider 
i t  invulnerable to wounds, Betted a large sum with an English 
captain that he could not Id1 the cock. The Englishman 
accepted the wager, and killed the cock, but could not persuade 
the silly general of the insufficiency of his incantations, It oldg 
cocfirmed his opinion, and the general belief, that the KzcEas or 
foreigners, can break all incantations. 
It is a common observation here (at Ran oon), that almost 
d l  sick people are worse at the tinie ofthe 4 ood-tide, and feel 
themselves better during the ebb. Death generally takes place 
during the time of flood. 1 have seen people who had the 
dropsy swell dnring the flood, and diminish again in size during 
the ebb. Nyapee, which is only half-pntrid fish, salted like 
~ u r  sardines, being put into jars, during the flood it smells and 
runs over tlie*jar, but sinks down again during the ebb". More 
rain falls during the flood than dnrinp; the ebb. 
The water of the Irgwadi is very good to drink, <ut causes 
bowel complaints for B short time to those who go to Ava from 
villages to  the westward, as Maunla. People who drink of the 
river water, on first corning from the teal; forests to  the west- 
ward, get a fevey that sends them in three days to the other 
world. B!lany wells, iu almost all parts of this country, contain 
salts, either of nitre, of vitriol, or of muriate of soda. On the 
route by land from Ava to Maunla many wells yield salt-water, 
from which culinary salt is extracted. Near Rangoon are some 
nrelIs contaiiiiiig vitriol ; which, mixed with certain astringent 
plants, becomes black. The water of the well of the church of 
Rangooii has this property. But there is no want of good 
mater at Rangoon. I have kept some of this water in bottles 
for several years, without its having uiidergone any change. 
11.-On the Languuge and C/miwcteq* of China. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
G m m m m - ,  
In  your No. for May last wepe inserted, two extracts of letters from 
China, on the practicability of enunciating the sounds of the Chinese 
colloquial medium in the Roman character. I had just been attentively 
perusirtg the Chinese Grammar of Dr. Marshman, and having many years 
* T have never witnessed this fact ; but every Burmah, whom I have 
questioned, insists upon its truth, and declares that jars containing salted 
N Q ~ ~ S  (a fruit like n small mangoe) also show this change with the flood 
nnd ebb of the tide.-33. 
% N  
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ago made some little progress in the  study of the singular language of 
that  most ancient and remarkable people, was much gratified in retracing9 
as far as a treacherous memory allowed me, the steps of my origirlally 
tedious advancement. A t  the periodof my residence in  China, the lately 
deceased intelligent and excellent missionary, Dr. Morrison, had been but  
a single tg  elve-month a t  his post. The  facilities which his subsequent 
labours so eminently contributed to furnish to  the present race of Chinese 
students, rrere the; inadequately compensated for even by the oprortnni- 
ties of daily intercourse with the natives. Dr. Marshmiin’s Preliminary 
Dissertation on the character and colloquial medium of the Chinese afford- 
ed me the highest delight. I perused ailti re-perused i t  with a species and 
degree of enthusiasm, which lovers of philological pursuits alone can 
apprecinte. Its masterly exhibition of the  ground-Murk and genius of the  
language-its clear and well-drawn deductions from the principles it lays 
dotrn and elucidates-the absence of over-eageriiess or attachment to 
system-the cool, deliberate, and instructive detail afforded of the mnny 
striking peculiarities of the singular tongue of which i t  treats, are equally 
honourable to the head and to the temper of the distinguished writer. 1 
confess, I had never, till I had perused Dr. Blars1ini:tn’s Graniniar and 
Dissertation, a philosophical view and comprehension of the Chinese lan- 
guage. 
T h e  
Romanizing System;” but think, on the contrary, that I can perceive 
several serious difficulties in the way of its successful :ipplicatiori to t he  
alphabeticalla~~gusges of India, all of which are more or Iess cultivated and 
refined, and fumislied with characters of indigenous invention, apter, as I 
deem it, to exhibit t o  the  eye, without danger of anibiguity or corruption, 
the native sounds of the different dialects to which they have beenadapted. 
It seems t o  me, that in adopting the Roman letters for the Iiidian kill- 
guages, we but augment the evil complained of by the advocates of the men- 
m e ,  by adding one more alphabet to the nuinerous ones already ex- 
isting. I also think its prevalence would lead to much confusion, nud con- 
sequent vitious pronunciation of their own langnage, by uatiuss learning 
English, pho should be obliged to employ the suine letters with distirict, 
and often most contrary enunciations, to  t w o  langiiages essentidlyrliverse. 
Indolence, haste, inexpertness, and the difficulty of slways acciirately dis- 
tinguishing and preserving the  shades o l  difference in the similar sounds 
of the same written characters, woiild tend, I conceive, almost of necessity, 
to a gradual and tiltinlately permanent corruption OS tlie colloquial 
media. of India. ;?;othing has so hrgely contributed to Jreserve the  
purity and sameness of these languages, as the perm:inencp o f  their alp hi^ 
betic characters, and the rigid employnient of them t o  denote each but 
one invariable sound, with oiily the single variety, found in a11 Ziwhg 
languages, of a short and rapid meawe ,  or sluwirq of a vowel from the  
natural or prolated sound affixed to  i t  by gramm:itic:tl rule. This is 
a species of euphonic contractiou, which, hon ever, can never proceed 
far, SO long as the same letter is known by rule as 11;tving but i~ single 
sound. 
With reference t o  the monosyllabic languages so c:~llctl, howevcr, some 
of which have no alphabet, the case is sornewliirt difercnt. T h e  p e n t  
of them all, the Chinese, is eminently in :L peculiur predicament. It has 
connected two systcnis, of sound arid ctiiiractcsr, in n innnner perfectly 
arbitrary, and having nothing similar to the modes oF alph1)etic 1:rngqutige. 
There i- not only 110 natural or necessary connexioii between the charac- 
tersand the sounds attache11 to  them, but the very littiitcd number of t he  
latter is so entirely out of proportion with the former, as to necessitate, OR 
1 franklyprofess myself to he no partizan of That has been called 
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the  monosyllabic svstem, the use of mere intonation, in order to effect a 
suficient extent a i d  variety of vocal sounds, for the purposes of language, 
among a people ever solittle advanced in civilization, literature and science, 
Moreover, as justly remarked in one of the extracts in the Nay No. of the 
OBSERVER, SO much time is necessarily consumed in the laborious acquisi- 
tion of the written svmbol, or arbitrary, if no: hieroglyphic character, 
as to render the adopiion of a sihiple visible expression of the sounds of 
this singular language a desideratum of no small moment, whether rve 
regard the rapidity, or the facility and extension of its acquisition. The 
Jzrpanese have outstripped the inhabitants of the I C  Celestial Empire,’’ as 
have even the Coream, the Tibetians, the Burmese, the Arracanese, the 
Siamese, and partially the people of Laos and Cochin-China ; for all these 
nations have Bn alphabetic character more or less perfect, and apparently 
borrowed froin the Sanskrit, either as to its poaei; or its form, or to both 
a t  once. In the No. of the OBSERVER for June last, I offered some 
remarks upon the character and language of Japan, which appears, as to its 
soufids, to be closely allied to  the great Indian source ; but, as t o  its written 
form, to be of indigenous prodnction, being- an application of some of the 
simplest of the Chinese characters, and a further simplification of others, 
to the purposes of an alphabetic expression. ‘ I  BETA’’ in his second extract 
justly observes, that C c  of the need of an alphabetic miting for the Chinese, 
there can be no doubt. They spend so much time, on the present system, 
in learning nzewly to rend and write, that little or no time is left for the 
study of science, history, or aught else that can raise them from their 
degraded situation.” a new alphabet similar t o  
the Corean, and, like it, easy to be coritten with the Chinese brush,” would 
he preferrible t o  the Roman letter for the Chinese. I add, that  the Chinese 
character is objectionable also, from its size, as well as from its complexity, 
and arbitrariness, and disconnection from every systeni of mere utterance. 
It is not a phonetic, but a visible, expression, and that too of singular 
clumsiness and difficulty. I trust therefore that some speedy efforts will 
be successfully made to bestow the boon o f  an alphabet upon the millions 
of China-a measure which must so eminently tend to approximate them 
to the rest of the nations, to break up their exclusive system and preju- 
dices, and to facilitate and extend all the blessings of knowledge and of 
t rue religion over that vast empire. 
As a matter of interest and laudable curiosity, I submit for your inser- 
tion in the OBSERVER, the following tabular view, in Roman character, of 
t he  Chinese colloquial medium, similar t o  that of the Japanese in your last 
number. I have extracted it from Marshman’s admirable Grammar, only 
that  I have adopted the vowel expressions as given by Sir TIT. Jones? and 
somewhat modified the arrangement. 
Yet he also thinks, that 
1.-Initial Powem oi* Consoriants, called ( I  Mothel.. soutzds.” 
n8 1. k kh k - 
2. ch ch’h ch - ”Y 
3. t t’h t - n - m 
5. f p fs’hh - w (or v) 4. 
6. ts ts’h ts S S 
7. tch tchh tch sh sh 
8. - h  Y hh 
9. 1 y (Spanish 11) 
II.-FinaZ Powers, called (( Audiavy 09‘ hebing sounds:’ includiny 
Vowels and Diplithortgs. 
a 6 i i u fi e, oi or y, 0, au, ah. 
R N R  
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ang &rig ing nng 
an dn in - y6ng yung yan pun wang - wan wun 
C‘ilinesc nrc deficient.” 
2. TLe 3rd series of the Sanskrit system is entirely wanting in the  
Chinese. 3. The 5th series of the Chinese initials is not found in the Sanskrit, 
but is eridently formed on the model of the others, so as to  take in the 
c or LC of that system, and supplies a deficiency in it, t o  express the sounds 
of the Chinese colloquial niedium existing Then the alphabetic a r r w e -  
ment vas borr0we.t ; unless we rather infer, that the authors of the San- 
skrit system derived it from the Chinese phonetic powers, excluding such 
as their spoken tongue had no application for. 
The 6th and 7th series are also in excess of the Sanskrit alphabet, 
niih exception of the sibilants sa and sh’ in each. The  6th shews a 
sound similar to the Hebrew t.md&, simple and aspirate, as the 7th does a 
sound sorncv1ir.t harsher than the simple ch’ class of the Sanskrit table. 
These are the filling up of the sibilants of the latter, as the 8th series i s  
of the e or w. 
h,’ of which the hh’ i g  a 
harsher and stronger sound, approaching the Hehrew n or  Arabic A. The  
3rd letter of the series is a soft aspiration, approximating to the gu t tu rd  
y, or gentle g. 
6. The 9th series supplies the place of the Sanskrit liquids, from which 
r’ is excluded, as unpronounceable by the Chinese ; while 1’ a gentle 
aspirate uttered perhaps somewhat as the Spanish 11 in llano, the nearest 
approach to which in English is our y. 
7 .  The Chinese system, besides the above initials and vowels, ha4 a 
variety nhich might be expressed by the Sanskrit Kya Phola and Kwa 
Phois, i. e. the insertion of a y, ora w, between the consonant andfoIlowing 
vowel, which may be seen at large in  Marshman. They form the compound 
nasals of the table. 
8. The No. of sounds, or monosyllabicwords, produced hy the combina- 
tion of the final with the initial powers, is but 654, according to Dr. 
AIsrsbman. These are “all the words by which the Chinese have conveped 
their ideas to each other (orally) from time immemorial; and allthe sounds 
which they have used t o  express the multitude of ciksritcters contained in 
their written medium.” ‘ r  They really possess a colloquini medium, which 
contains the CO~sonatlt, vowel and nnssl sounds f%)alirl i n  other alpha- 
bets,” (and clearly referrible to the standard of the SLLxisl,rit and its deriva, 
t iw)as  ” well as some found in scarcely any other $)-stern ; yet few  ill bo 
4. 
5. The 8th series is the Sanskrit aspirate 
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disposed,” adds the Doctor, ‘‘ to affirm that the Chinese have ever used 
this for the legitimate purposes of an alphabetic system, or that they 
have even any just idea of an alphabet”.” 
9. On the question of priority and mutation between the two systems, 
Dr. Marshman observes,--(‘ Of the certainty of their indqwzdeeiit oriein, 
those will not hastily decide, who consider that the Arabic, Ethiopic, Per- 
sian, Greek, and Roman alphabets, and most of those in the western 
world, may be traced to one source, widely different as are the languages 
themselves,-some of them, clearly forming distinct families, having few 
and small points of resemblance, one with another ; and the formation 
therefrom of the Sanskrit alphabetic system has been already shewn to be a t  
least possible. But to ascertain whether i t  iras actually formed from this as 
an outline ; or whether the Hindus invented a totally new sptern, requires 
a thorough research into the ancient history of both nations. A curious 
and interesting synopsis follows, in the grammar, of the variations from 
the Sanskrit standard on the one side, and the Chinese on the other, in the 
alphabetic systems of the Indo-Chinese nations, speaking more or less 
monosvllnbic languages, as they approach or recede from the one source, or 
the other,ingeographical position;-from which he concludes that, ci while 
the Satzukrit alphabetic system prevail almost throughout the eastern part 
of Asia, There alphabetic symbols are used, themomentit passes the bounds 
of Bengal to the N. or E,, i t  finds a different colloquial niedium in pos- 
session of those countries. This medium, in various degrees, refuses t o  be 
identified with the Sanskrit alphabetic system, and has such firm hold on 
the respective countries, as to induce their inhabitants, while they receive 
the Smskrit alphabet, t o  re,ject some of the letters wholly, and to  change 
the sound of others. But this colloquial medium, as it  recedes from the 
Sanskrit aZphabetic system, is found to approximate in precisely the same 
degree toward the Chinese colloquial system. While this approximation 
is visible in the countries nearest Bengal, such as Bootan, Tibet, Arracan, 
and the Burmese dominions, it seems to increase in the countries nearer to 
China, till the alphabetic symbols of the Sanskrit are debarred an entrance 
by the use ofthe Chinese chamcters, as well as of their colloquial medium.” 
cCThese facts seem to  indicate that there was a time when all the 
countries W. and S. of China, up to the very borders of Bengal, oompris- 
ing an extent of nearly 1000 miles in length, used the Chinese colloquial 
medium. But in after-ages, some event (which he just1 deems to have 
been the expulsion of the Buddhists from Hindusth,: se8ms to have 
carried the Sanskrit alphabetic system into these countries, and to  have 
caused its adoption in those nearest to Bengal, with such alterstions, how- 
ever, as nere  iacessary to accommodate i t  t o  the col!oquial medium, 
already current in them. Still, such was the existing power of this medium, 
that the propelling cause was .-inable to carry the Sanskrit system fully 
into China, or even into certain of the countries contiguous thereto : thus 
the Chinese chaq*acactem have the9.e kept their ground t o  this day, as well 
as the colloquial medium.” 
Hoping the above may prove acceptable t o  some of your readers, 
I am, Gentlemen, youi*’s, &c. 
C 1 NSURENSIS. 
* ‘ 1  Ignorant that  sounds could be united, as ne11 as c7~aracters, their colloqui‘al 
medium is narrow and confined, beyond that of any other nation. The w&ten 
medium is clear and distinct, having no two characters perfectly alike j while if we 
estimate the characters a t  about 30,000. and divide that number equally among the 178 
intonations, we shall have an average of full 18 characters to each intonation ; and 
were we to divide them by the number of nzoiiosgllables R30, we must allot 46 charac- 
ters t o  eachmonosyllable,” i. e. not one, two, or three, but 40 words, or upwards, of 
precisely the same soand though totally different ?neaning.--Marshman. 
[SETT. 
111.-On Idolatry. 
Every European sojourner in India must be sensible of a, 
iuost painful alteration in his feelings as it regards the subject 
of idolatry. There, where it was unseen, i t  was contemplated 
Tvith pity a d  abhorrence ; but here, where it appears in all its 
deformity and ugliness, it is viewed, even by the Christian, 
Wit11 a light-mindedness and a thoughtlessness of which h e  
never supposed himself capable. Temples, slid idols, and 
idolaters are now to him matters of Fery small moment. H e  
is sometimes even amused with the sights ; and not unfrequent- 
It- almost desires that he could be permitted to have a peep 
&hind the scenes, and view the hidden abominations, and the 
midnight orgies. H e  is not, however, indifferent. His n-irhes 
and prayers, that all w-oiild pass away, are sometiines most fer- 
vent. But still he does uot feel what he oiice felt. Pi ty  for 
rhe poor idolater is gone. Abhorrence of idolatry does n o t  CS- 
ist. And when he reflects on his state of mind, he not oidy 
wonders a t  the change, but hates it, and indulges in bitter re- 
flections against himself. 
This last is as it should be ; but still the case is not altered, 
The Christian does not feel differently, nor do we suppose tha t  
he can feel differently. As the frequent sight of death and the 
tonib hardeus the feelings of the naturally huniaiie sick-aurae 
and grave-digger ; so the frequent sight of idols and temples 
weakens our impressions of the hatefulness of idolatry. It is 
not, however, desirable that our religious sense should be more 
blunted than is unavoidable. W e  are coininnnded to  let the  
same mind be in 11s which was in Christ ; and if idolatry be 
hateful to Him, it should be so to 11s ; and we should conse- 
quently seek that his spirit may be inwrought to  our very na- 
tures. Wi th  a view to the effecting of something of this k h d ,  
we purpose to  present to the reader a few observations 011 
this important topic. The ideas may be commoii-pInce, alld 
such as are familiar to the most ordinary Christian ; but ttiey 
may, nevertheless, be just, and also be calculated to accomplish. 
the intended object. 
1. Of all the sins mentioned in the Bible, none has such a 
prominent place as idolatry. It seeiiis as if it covered as nluch 
of the page of revelation, as it does of the surface of the earth. 
Every where it is t o  be met with. I t  stands out in bold relief on 
almost every page. The Old Testament is replete with the  
most appalling. descriptions of it, with the most solemn denun- 
ciations against it, and with details of the most awful judgments 
which it has brought clown upon men. Nor is the New Tes- 
tament less occupied with it. There are sever81 accounts of 
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i t  i n  the Acts of t11e Apostles ; one humiliating description of 
i t  i n  the first of the Romans, and almost innumerable notices 
of it in most of the other Epistles. The history of the rise, 
the progress, and the destruction of one of the most crafty and 
deadly icIoIatrons systems whicli have ever been invented, 
together with a statenient of its lsnientable effects on the 
church ancl the ~~,or ld ,  fill nearly one entire book, the book 
of Revelations. To select examples is therefore almost im- 
possible. Let a fern, however, meet the reader’s eye; and 
should he be one who has been accustomed to regard idolatry 
with indifference, or to attend upon its assemblies for amuse- 
ment, or to aid the worshipping of‘ idols iu any way with his 
presence or his money, let him take heed how he reads, and 
le t  the  true sayings of Ood sink don-n into his heart. Idolatry 
is styled ‘L the abominable thing which God hntes.” The wor- 
shipping of idols is pronouiiced to be a “sacrificing to devils, 
and not to  God.” A n  idol is declared to be ‘‘nothing in the 
world,” that is, according to  the Hebrew term, a thing of no 
good, a worthless thing, a thing absolutely loathsome, detesta- 
ble, and  abominable. And both the lnakers and worshippers 
of images are doomed to relentless vengeance here and here- 
after : ‘‘ Cursed is the iuan that maketli any graven or molten 
image, an abomination unto the Lord, the work of the hands 
of the craftsman ;” L b  All idolaters shall have their part in the 
lake which burnet11 with fire and brimstone.” These are in- 
deed severe declarations ; but against their severity we, who 
hold the Bible to  be true, cannot object. They must either 
be admitted, OP tho book abandoned. There is no alt,ernative 
here. And if they are true, what an awful thing mnst idolatry 
be ; and  in what a pitiable situation must be the poor idolater, 
and also that thoughtless or wicked European who lends to the 
worshipping of idols his persolla1 attendance, and sometimes 
his smiles and applause ! 2. Nothing tends so much to  detract from the glory of God as 
idolatry ; and this, doubtless, is one reason why it is so severely 
denounced in the sacred Scriptures. God cannot Le regardless 
of his rights, nor can he viem with illdifference the ~vaywardness 
of any of his creatures. To suppose the former, would be 
t o  make hiin unjust; and to suppose the latter, would be to  
make Iiim any thing bizt good. Hence He is represented as  
a jealous God ; one who closely coiinects hinisclf with those 
whom he has formed; one that strictly watches all their 
nioverneiits ; and one that feels, when they depart from 
him, all the resentment of disappointed affection. To wonder 
why  it should be thus with God, would Be stupidity and 
ignorance. Who in all the world is Burprised at  the desire 
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of a tender father to secure the affections of his cliildren ; or at 
the keenness of his feelings, when he perceives that he either 
does not possess, or that he has lost, their love ? Or who is so 
insensible as to  be astonished at the anguish of an affectionate 
husband, when he has discovered that he is not the best-beloved 
of his wife, and that he has been despised and abaridoiied by 
her ? Ancl is God less tender and affectionate than men ? Is 
it possible that he can view, with indifference, the hearts of his 
creatures abstracted from himself, and devotedly fixed upon 
objects which have no claim to them? No, never. H e  is a 
jealous God. H e  is attached to his offspring. He loves them, and 
looks to be loved in return. But if this be refused, his jealousy 
is stirred up. And who can comprehend what is meant b y  the 
words, “ Wrath  is cruel, and anger is outrageous ; but who is 
able to stand before jealousy !” ‘‘ J ‘ e a l o i ~ ~  is cruel as the grave : 
the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hnth a moat velieinent 
flame ;” ‘( The Lord thy God is L consuming fire ; for he is a 
jealous God !” 
Now, idolatry is j u s t  the abmndoning of God, and the giving 
Qf that affection, and reverence, and service to others, which is 
his nnquestiona1,le right. To him alone are our adorations dne : 
and when inen lavish then1 upon idols, he may emphatically be 
said to  be robbed. A i d  is he not robbed ? I n  this vast country, 
where there are teinples innumerable to Rhli ,  Diirgh, and 
&Iah&leo, there is n o t  a single erection to tlie One True God, 
nor a single act of worship specifically performed to him. Not 
tliat the people can be said to be ignorant of him. There is 110 
phrase more f h i l i a r  to them, tlian “ One God n.itliout second.” 
But liini they adore not. Their hearts are completely removed 
from him. They have no love to  him. And thcy pay him no 
regard. It is of no use to say, that tlle idolater supposes Iiis 
image to  be the true God. Werc even this thc case, stillGod 
is robbed. Ignorance on the part of the wife or child, ~ v h o  
abandon their legitimate protectors, will riot lessen tlic loss SUS- 
tnined by the husband or tlie parent, nor assnage the anguish of 
their hearts. They are &ill deprivcd of their clcarest rights. 
And wicked and abandoned is that mm,  who Iinotw that the 
objects of the people’s worsliip are anything but the God of 
heaven and earth, and anything but the Maker, the Preserver, 
and Redeemer of manlrind ; and yet who call p z c  upon idola- 
try with Iuketvarmness, if not with a dcgree of tlelight ! ‘l‘his 
man, be he who he may, is a traitor to  his God, and an enemy to 
his most sacred claims. 8. E a d  not  God so rjgidly condcmncrl idolatry aq he  has 
done, the posscssor of revelation i-riipht .ivelI htlve qlxcqtioncd its 
truth, and justly have disputed all its statemelits respecting 
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the  paternal goodiiess of the Creator. Every wise and good 
fkther will aim at the perfection of reason in his offspring. He  
will never wish to  see his children in the rank of fools, nor 
degraded in mind below the brute creation. But does not idola- 
t ry  sink men in the scolc of reasoning to  the lowest possible 
degree ? None of the irrational creation is so devoid of sense as 
to  mistake a tree for a inan; but man, even reasoning man, 
when plunged in idolatry, thioketh stocks and stones, and birds 
and  four-footed beasts, and creeping things, his makers and 
preservers, and Peverenceth thein as such. Reason has fled. 
" H e  heweth him down cedars, and taketh the cypress and the 
oak, wliich he strengtheneth for himself amid the trees of the 
forest : he planteth ai1 ash, m d  the rain doth nourish it. Then 
shall i t  be for a niaii to Burn ; for he will take thereof and 
warm liiniself; yea, he kindleth it, and balreth bread ; yea, he 
niaketh a god, and worshippeth i t ;  he lnaketh it a graven 
image. He burneth part thereof in the fire ; yea, he warmeth 
himself, 2nd saith, Aha, I ain warin, I have seen the fire. And 
the residue thereof he maketh a god, even his graven image : 
lie falleth down to it, and worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it, 
and saith, Deliver me, for thou art iny god." Now, can we 
conceive of a greater prostration of intellect than this ? and 
yet we, in this country, know that there is no exaggeration in 
this description of the prophet. On the contrary, we are 
certain, that it is true, even t o  the very letter. W e  have indeed 
men, if possible, still greater folly than this. How often have 
we heheld the people f'flnning the insensible block to keep away 
the  flies ; putting aroniid i t  curtains, t o  preserve it from the 
musqiiitoes ; singiag i t  asleep at  niKht, and doing the saiiie 
to  wake it in the niorning; taking it sometimes to the river 
t o  Lathe it, carrying it through tlie town on their slmulders ; 
carefully mending its limbs when bmken off, and doing 
a thousand other things equally ridiculous ! And what de- 
basement of mind is there, in supposing the great God to be 
soinetilues hungry and thirsty, and neecling to be supplied by his 
cieatures iviih food and water ; t o  be sonietiines guilty of theft, 
of falsehood, of lmrder, and of adultery ; to be sometimes bum- 
ing with lust, and going about weeping and searching for the 
object of his afi'ections ; and to be sometimes amusing hinisclf 
with the ball, with the bow and arrow, with tlie flute, and with 
the lascivious (lance among impure milk-maids ! But a11 this 
is true, a i d  mnch more is true, which is worse than this. Bruin- 
ha, the creator, is represented as iiiflanied with lust towards 
his omii daughter ; Gliiva, as declaring to Lalihshmi, that he 
would part \pith :dl the merit of his works for the gratification 
of a siniilnr passion ; Krishna, as living with the wife of ano- 
ther, os inurclering a. washerman, and stealing his clothes, and 
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and are inclined to believe, that he was to  a considerable degree 
wrong in Iiis calculation ; but who is igiioraiit that this mon- 
strous evil exists t o  a frightful degree ? Look at t h e  c o d u c t  
of man t o  man-roguery and deception are alinost universal. 
Look at the behwiour of children to their parents! Wha t  
neglect of them in their oId age ! W h a t  disrespect for them ! 
and, frequeiitly, what cruelty towards them ! Listen to the 
language in contiilual use. Tlirre is not a inan among them 
who, \Then angrv, will not utter the most obscene and filthy 
espresdo~is. Glniice over their songs, (we will not  say read them,) 
and how few, comparatively, will you find that are free from 
pollution. And it is but a little portion of t he  Hindu im- 
iiiorality that we actuaIIy behold. I ts  blackest parts rarely, if 
ever, see the light. It is well knomi that they have midnight 
assemblies, in which, and in the presence of their idols, the most 
deplorable scenes are eshilited-scenes such as never can be 
described by  the tongue of a Christian, and of which even their 
on-n lips are nsllamed to utter the details. 
And to what are we to ascribe this awful depravity ? Though, 
as v e  have already said, n'e imp be unable to  point t he  imme- 
diate connesion between these thing3 and idolatry, yet  we are 
verily persuaded that the one is the direct result of the other. 
Who, then, is there, that is worthy of the name of man, and 
who believes all this, that will not abhor the worship of idols as 
the foulest blot of creation ? aud who will not, if he can do no- 
thing towards ita extirpation, abstaiu from giving i t  his presence, 
or his aid ? It is to be feared that our countrymen, who are 
found SO frequently in the Hindu idolatrous assemblies, little 
think what injury they are doing the cause of humanity, and 
how provoking they must be in their conduct t o  t he  God of 
Heaven. W e  may be thought presumptuous in our assertions ; 
nevertheless, we proclaim it as our settled conviction, that such 
aid to  idolatry, as is given at  the Hindn festivals by many who 
profess the name of Christ, will secnre to them the most direful 
rengeance at the great day of reckoning. 
6. Xone of the least ai*guments for the evil of idolatry is the 
circumstance of its being a delightsonie thing t o  tho great body 
of mankind. W e  know froin experience, as well as from the 
Bible, that tlie nature of man is so radically bad, that he ig 
utterly indisposed to-vards any thing that is good. R u t  is he 
indisposed t o  idolatry ? There 
is not a country t o  be found under heaven in vhich idols lmve 
not, a t  some time or another, been worshipped. Europe, 
Britain not excepted, has been covered with them. Asia, for 
the most part, has been filled with them. And in Africa and 
America, devils, literally in iiame and in act, have been, a id  
are even now, the objects of adoration. Aiicl i iot  only this, 
The very reverse is the fact. 
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peoples and nations who, by instrnctiolls mcl judgments, had 
been broken off from their idols, have, in the most easy and 
wiiiiiig nianncr, returned to  them. H O W  oftcn was this the 
case with the Jews. How lamentably, too, did the Christians, 
in former times, depart from tlie pure a ~ l d  spiritual rr-orsliip of 
God. They oiice, almost to a iiiaii, with the csceptioiz of the 
Waldeiises ancl Albigenses, wandered after tlie Beast ; and wen  
now, tlie inajority of thein are lyiiig prostrate bci‘ore it-its 
willing slaves and its arcleiit aclmirers. Not a f c ~ ,  dso, there 
is t oo  liluch reason to believe, of our 07~11 couiitrynieii liarre, 
whilst il~irelling in this heathen land, lcc l i  redly retluccd into 
idolatry. Wha t  will tlic reader say to thc following cstracts 
from tlie writings of a clergyman, ~110,  if lie mas never in Iiiclin, 
(of which the writer is uncertain,) yet entercd deeply by study 
mid research, into tlie spirit of EIiii4iiiw, and iiito ‘‘ 1ii;ti:ux 
Antiquities,” in general ? (‘ Mr. Forbes,” sayb lic, ‘‘ of Staninore 
Hill, in his elegcznt Museum of Indisn Xiitiqiiit ies, aniubcrs two 
of the bells that have been used ill dcvotiorl by  LIie h ~ h a n s .  
They are great curiositics ; aiicl one of tliem in Ixu&xlar 
appears t o  be of very high antiquity ; in Corni iiiucli rescin- 
bhng tlie cnp of the lotus, aiid tlic tune of i t  is u11c0111- 
inoiily soft and meloctious. I coulcl iiot aroid bcixig clwply 
affected with the souucl of an inhtrnmeiit which 11:d bccii nctu-  
ally einployed to kindle the flaiiic of that supcrstitioii wliich I 
Lave attempted so extensively to unfold. My tr:uisportcct 
tliouglits travelled back to the reniote period wlicii the 13rali- 
iiiiri religion bl:ized forth in all its splciidour in the cn~crr is  of 
Elephaiita. I w s ,  for a inoiiien t, ciitr;~nc~:d, :.~ncl cmight the 
d o n r  of enthusiasm. A tribe of vctiernl~le pritytg, nrmyeil ill 
flowing robes, and clccoratccl with high tiara.;, sccwed assem- 
bled around me : tlie rnwtic soiig of itiitiut ion vihratcd in my 
ear ; I LrentliecI :ui nir f;.nyr:mt wit11 tlie riclicbst pcrfiiincs, 
conteniplatcd tlic Deity in  the fire t h t  syubolizetl him.” In 
another place, lie says, ‘‘ *5‘h~,)) that is, tlic Iliiitlu: religion, 
L c  wears the similifncle qf n bercictifiil m d  #radiant d l ~ l . 7 t b  fronz 
henueu, bcnying o n  his pe~situsiiw lip9 fhe wcents of  parch^ 
ctnd pernix, (uid o n  his sillre% wi?ip, ht iqf i r (+t io) t  cr?id h,?c,ssiiiy.’’ 
man. I t  reprcse~~ts  
Image-vorsliip, under all i t h  f‘oriiis :mcl siiiiiiitnilc5, the xnost 
pleasing t o  tlie U I I ~ ( W ~ J V ~  a i d  I t o l l i i t  ctt nii i i t l .  I t  cdiibits it ‘‘ :I w:uiton WOXWUI, d c ~ l i c i l  : t i id ~ l o ~ l i c t l ,  :tnd ~ i x - ~ c , i ~ i r t l c t I  will& 
every tliiiig cnlcnlntecl t o  :dlurc :mcl piww.” [ L  rcprcsents it, C‘ as 
3 cup lillcrl with witie”--winc s w c t  to t h c b  d ~ p r : ~ ~ ~ : d  :ud corrnpt- 
ell t a b t c ; .  A i d  i t  ~1icn.s it i n  coiitiesioii with “goltl, :uitl xi1vc:r. ant1 
precious stoiics, and fiue linen, md pnrpI~., a:i(I \iili ,  a ~ ~ t l  qc;Lrlet, 
and thyme wood, aiid dl inmler of vesb~lh  of ivory, anci 41 
r i  I b c  Scriptnrc, too, slwnlits of idolatry :~’r a tlcligl~tfid olijcct to 
It calls liiz iclolt, l i i b  ‘‘ t l e l ~ h k l e  t l i i i i p . ”  
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innniier of vesscls of most precious wood, and LPBSS, and iron, and 
marble, ancl cinnamon, and orlours and ointments, and frankin- 
cense and wine, and oil, and fine flour niid wheat, and beasts, 
and sheep, aiicl horses, and chariots, and fruits which the soul 
lusteth after, and things which are goodly and dainty, aiid the 
voice of harpers, and musicians, and pipers, and trumpeters." 
What a catalogue is this! and tvliat more agreeable t o  the 
natural iiiclinations of man ! Aid is it not thns that idolatry 
presents itself? Wherever it has appeared, whether among 
Roman Catlzolics or heathens, it has liacl its crowds of priests, 
its imposing temples mid altars, its images carved and molten, 
aiicl many of thein of gold and silver, its processions and music, 
its feasts ancl banqnets, and its midnight and polluting orgies. 
And so dear is it t o  its votary, that lie will starve himself aiid 
his family to support it, he will spend his time aiid his strength 
to labour for it, and he mill take long and almost incredible 
journies to be prescnt a t  its festivals and teiiiples. It is a thing 
wliich he will ling to his bosom ; and will often sooner part 
with his life than relinquish it. See how resolutely the childreu 
of Israel held by their idols ! Though they were denouiiced 
again aiid again for their idolatry, though the iliost grievous 
judgments fell upon them for this very sin, thong11 they were 
visited with famine to such an extent, that woinen ate their 
onin chilclren, and though they were harassed by the most 
bloody wars, yet d l  was ineffectnal. i f  in one king's reigii 
they were induced to pull down their idols, in the next they 
were moved to  replace them. Look at the tenacity with which 
the Roman Catholics have held by their graven images ; for 
t1loixg.h God hath scourged Christendom with fire, and sinole, 
and brimstone, and wars ; yet, comparatively few have repented 
of the vork  of their own haiich, that they should not worship 
ilevils aiid idols of gold, and silver, and brass: and stone, and 
of ~vood, which can neither hear, nor see, nor walk. And we, 
in this country, know how fast the hearts of the people cling 
to their gods. Thongh they are fully persnaded that an idol is 
nothing, and mill readily express their coiiriction of the fact, yet 
\vho or what can induce them to  renounce their follies ? There is 
something so sweet to  them in their abominations, that no human 
persuasion will ever operate in leading them to give them up. 
Now, it is impossible to account for all this, but on the snp- 
position, that idolatry is in its nature opposed to the mind of 
tlie pure and holy God. Nothing of a different kind would 
tllus attract, delight, and hold the sffectioiis of corrupted man. 
\Qlo, then, will henceforth Le found giving to the worship of 
iilols the least aid or encourageinent ? Who will any niore sit 
in the presence of the idol god, or accept of a present on the 
occasion of an idolatrous festival-a practice to be hated \vith 
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idolatry itself? What parent will, from this time, accustom 
his children (as is oftell most heedlessly done) to  amuse Chem- 
selves with iniages of the heathen deities in the form of toys ? 
Who will not labour to impress his ofspring with an abhorrence 
of every species of idolatry ? Horn affecting is it to see those 
wlio profess to  v-orship God in spirit and in truth, leading 
forth their little onec; to be regaled with the sight of idolatrous 
processions and shews ! Treated as cllildren often are .cvith 
plsythings in the shape of idolatrous images ; and amused as 
they often are by being shewn the idolatrous assembly and 
worship, how can they grow up with any collceptioll of tlie evil 
of such things in the eight of God ? The fact is, that few born 
in this couptry have any adequate sense of Chrt nature of this 
sin. Many, indeed, though bearing tlie naiiics of Europeans and 
Protestants, hare even a liiiicl of belief in the efficacy of brah- 
minical blessings and curses, and in the wortli of the oihings 
that are made in the idol’s temples. This is a fact, but little 
known to those who come fyoni Europe, and n f‘xt .rr.liicli the 
East Indian and Indian European, aware of the seiitinieiits of 
Europeans in general, aiid the ridicule with which such a belief 
would be assailed, most industriously conceals. Thc fault, how- 
ever, is chiefly to be laid at the door of the parents ; and t o  God 
they must give an account, Reader, lay these things t o  heart. 
iVonghyr. L. 
IV.-Chapte,r of Iwliaiz Correspondence, No. V. 
[In continuing our Chapter of Indim Corrcspondence, we select the  following 
extracts which, v e  are persuaded, will lis read with interest. The first espresscs 
noble sentiments, .usell worthy of a British magistrate, which, w e  trust, will 
be reechoed by numerous inenibers of the service t o  which tlie writer is attached ; 
tlie succeeding ones contain valuable hints, of which, m e  doubt not, the fi*iends of 
Education will gladly wail themselves ; atid the last refers to an iinportaiit sub- 
ject as it repards the spread Of  knowledge in India, on which we, like the writer, 
should be most happy to see the opinions of coinpetent judges. W e  shall gladly 
open our pages for its discussion.-En.] 
 GENEROUS ASPIRATIONS AFTER UsimuLNnss. 
Extyact of a Tecent  Lcttwfrom u Civilicliz ila the Ufqer I’m~inces, to nlaot?~er 
in Culcuttu. 
‘‘You will be rejoiced to  hear that I have succeeded in getting for 
my school, from t h e  Agra college, a young man, whom Mr. Duncan 
praises niost highly, as an accoinplished Persi:tn, and an escellerlt Engtish 
schola,r. We is stlid t o  be a youth of first-rate t:dent. I t  will be my first 
c:ire to read with him some of our best historicd :md moral books. I)o 
you recollect Robertson’s sermon on the Dissemination of the Christitln 
religion ? What an insight into h u m a n  nature does that mine Itobertson 
give us ; and how lucidly,  how elegnntly h e  unfoltls t o  11s the cituses of the 
advances of Europe in civilization. The perusal of his ivorks rnnde mg 
in one month, ten years older in wisdom. 
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In my new situation, what vastly increased powers shall I command of 
promoting the  cause of ediication and civilization ! By making some ex- 
amination successfdlv undergone in certain studies necessary to enable a 
candidate to hold office, I shall at once fill my school-rooms with the 
most zealous students. 
" The  love-sick Orpheus could sing only of his Eurydice-Eurydice ! 
The  cause of truth and education is my, a s  well as your, engrossing 
theme- 
' Te, dolcis conjux, t e  solo in littore secuni, 
Te, veniente die, t e  decedente canebat.' 
" All our other labours in rendering justice to individuals, indispensable 
and primary though they be, are of little benefit in  comparison with 
those which, creating a spirit of dispassionate and ardent inquiry after truth, 
will tend t o  raise the nation in the scale of civilization. 
'' W e  havt a high commission-s,liet~er as servants of the British Go- 
~ w n n i e n t ,  to support the majesty of its name, by the uprightness of all our 
decrees ; or as scvvants and children of a still higher Power, t o  work each 
to the utmost of his abilities, to the fullest extent of his influence, be i t  
persontd and springing from high morirl attributes, or official and lent by 
his position in the world, for the good of his fellow-servants, and Lrother- 
men. Is not the sentiment of this Sanskrit verse admirable- 
T6 k @ T  '?kI$fV V V T T  3@f8i ! 
w q ~ ~ ? l f t i ? l ~ = f k ~  .r?$a ?jyf~% II 
" ' The man of contracted affections regulates his actions towards men by 
the  consitlerirtion, that such an one is of kin to me, and such another, 
a stranger ; but  the man of high-minded benevolence regards all mankind 
as his brethren.' 
IC I am losing time in  dwelling on this subiect to one who reauires 
less than any ocher man in Xndii; t o  be remithed of the fearful respon- 
sibility attaching to  superior ahility and high influent?,: but there is a 
satisfution in  having a11 audience of a congenial spirit. 1 he generality of 
my friends esteem a man finlf mad, who gives a free course to the impulses 
of'the most generous benevolence. You gratify my vanity by telling me 
that niy influence, direct and indirect, is extensive. I certainly labour hard 
to  stand well in the eyes of the meanest of mv dependents and those 
around me ; but i t  is not with the view of self-ag&widizement ; it ia that 
I m y  attain a moral influence over men's minds, which I niay use so as to 
best proniote their own good." 
 VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS ON NATIVE EDUCATION. 
Extruet fyom u Letter fronz a Politicul O$eer in Rbjputind. 
' l  I concur in every word of your Committee's splendid Report on Native 
MedicalEducation. But recollect the difference of o u r  circnnistances. Those 
educated here in English will find J ~ O  use for i t  at present. For Malw6 
iind RtijputBnB nothing, literally nothing had been done till I began 
with the  subject of educiition. Truth, and a spirit of inquiry, are ditily 
spreading in - and the neighbourhood. Give me every facility for 
disseminating it, and without reckoning on superabundant l;eill from many 
others, which I regret t o  say would be in vain, I engage to work a great 
change in two or three years. 
'' 1 have adopted the Hindus th i ,  and so has --, in all our judicial 
proceedings. Your anti-Persinii p;tmphlets I have read and explained to 
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all about me, and have heard no dissentient voice raised against the in. 
troduction of BindustLni. As was to be expected, the Fersian writers 
can neither read it, nor write it, as yet, vith the fluency with which they 
can read and write in Persian, but this obstruction will  be overcome in 
another month. 
‘l A friend in Miilwa writes me as f o l h s  :- 
(“The use of the Persian has ceased for many years on the  Bombay 
establishment. I t  is to be regretted that we did not, as the French would 
have done, begin to plant our own language in the soil of India half a 
centu;.y ago. fIalf a century hence we shdl be, in this respect, in the 
condition which n.e ought now t o  be in. I should like t o  see English 
schools established 60 the utmost. A t  and near the presidencies they 
flourish wonderfully. Here nothing is done, 1101- likely t o  be ; and yet 
there is no place where there are so many young lads of rank as the rhjiis 
of Dhar, Anijherra, Jsbua, the  NawBb of Jowra, kc .  whose education 
might now be turned to account. But our non-interference system keeps 
them in a continual state of alarm, and it as much as some of them can 
do to keep their positions. The  poor little r i j i  of Jabua is hunted ahout 
like a fox, and domestic peace and comfort niust precede education in 
such cases.’ 
ci I was delighted to get an application from one of Sindia’s &mils, from 
whom I little expected it, for a Hindi map of the woi*ld; bu t  :IS I had 
none to send him, I have been obliged to get some of my pupils to  make 
rude copies for him. It is these spontaneous requisitions from men in 
authority that I rejoice to receive. One single one, though originating 
only in curiosity, in such a quarter, begets an anxious desire t o  master the 
subject from a dozen of his dependents. By getting good maps printed 
in the NCgarI character, you will do a vast deal of good. They are 
explained in half an hour, and without any effort they are understood at 
once. They contain proofs of our  correctness and truth, which must 
be entertained before any disposition to learn from us can be in- 
spired. I want them as a support and evidence of the truth of those 
higher precepts I would inculcate. For the same reason, 1 want t o  see an 
edition of the most popular SiddhBntas, or of Mullari‘s Commentary on  the 
Graha Leghavu printed. You must not for an instant fitncy that 1 lay 
any stress upon these, as of themselves essential, or as the end of my in- 
structions. They prove a valuable and most powerful support t o  establish 
the superiority of what I would teach in morals, history, and the  sciences. 
_I 
Extract f?om a recent Letteig f r o m  a Civilian. 
Have you no globes or maps in the Dcunndgari chwacter P None can I 
procure, yet nothing is so much sought after. W h y  don’t some of our 
scholars give a map of India, in that universal character for Hindus, 
tempting them to the study of geography by exhibiting and reviving 
their own nomenclature juxtaposed with ours, a t  least in rrgnrrl t o  the 
provincial divisions and to the towns mid cities of note : for exarnple- 
SPrun, Tirhat, Purninh. Coromnadcl. Ma1ab:rr Coas;. ccylon. Ueilli. 
KLillYfk Ktlbja, Cvmdri, 
Mith$o, Cliola Mundnla, Kmdta, Silmia, Iii,stinnpw*, 
Canauj.  Cape Coinorin. 
An outline map of this sort, done in Devanlgilri, would attract t he  Bini(us, 
and especially the psndits, t o  the gradual study of ou?’ geogrsphv, i$bove 
-dl  other mems, for they still retain a passion for their own geoirtlphical 
nomencl,zture, which their want of skill in mapmaking, when that nortien- 
clature prevailed, prevents the gratification of satisfying fi.om any of their 
B K ~  books. They are familiar still with CanLra Des, T;iilfinga Des, O’r 
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Des, Drbvir Des, Mithila Des, QEc. but they have no conception almost of 
their jnst relative positions, und m o d e m  names. Enable the Hindus 
t o  realize B just idea of their own and sacred geography, and you nil1 
attract them to the study gene)*ullj/ by the strongest of all inducements ;- 
not t o  mention the use wtiiah such a map, as I speak of, would be of to all 
European students of Indian antiquities.” - 
3.-AMA4LGhlMATION OF HINDUI’ .4ND HINDUSTA’XI’. 
Extrrtct from a Letter from a Mfssionary at Bandras, duted July, 1835. 
cc There is a question arising from the state of society in Banlras, upon 
whic1i L should like to have your opinion. Here we have two distinct 
3angtmges, the Hindi and the Urdd ; and the difficulty has been ever felt by 
BIis4onaries7 as to which they should preach in, or as to both. The pure 
Hindi, :is existing in all oui. modern tracts, and as preached first, I think, 
bv Mr. Boarley, and now by several others, is not understood by Musalniins, n b  yet perfectly by the lower orders of Hindus. Again, the Urd6 of Mar- 
tyn’s Testament is not understood by the Hindus, nor pet by the lower 
order of Mus:tlnibns. Between these two, however, there is a language, 
Urclh and Hindi, of which I suppose it is possible to form a lexicon, PO that 
for the  most part every word in it would be understood by all classes, 
except perhaps the ganwtirs. The advantages of having on1F one Ian- 
p a g e  are immense ; b u t  the difficulties about taste, classical style, purity, 
&e. are almost insuperable, with those who have been trained after the 
mode of English discipline. What shall be done ? If we follow the manner 
of oiir own nation, we should cultivate only the coninion language ; and 
sitordice present feelings to the thought of the future strength and beau- 
t” that would accrue to  it. For I suppose, a medley of Sanskrit, Hindi, &’id and Arabic, would, in  a short time, make no worse appearance than 
tne medley of Latin, Saxon, Norman French, &c. which is now known by 
the name of the masculine, copious, arid polished English language ;-the 
drpositwy of some of the finest works of taste, and the most splendid 
works of science.” 
V.-On Female it$mticicle in. India.  
W e  have been fayored bya zealous correspoiident in England, 
with a copy of an Address to the Right Hon. Robert Grant, 
Governor of Bombay, lately presented by Ministers and RiIem- 
bers of various denominations of Christians, deeply inter- 
ested in the progress of the Societies established in Britain for 
the promnlgation of our common Christianity in India. I t  is 
intended to  express their high satisfactiou. a t  A h .  Grant’s 
appointment to the important station of Governor of the Presi- 
deiicy of Bombay, and their pleasing anticipations, that his 
cL enlightened aclministration of Iiidian affairs will be signalized 
and coniinended by all succeeding generations, for its annilda- 
tion of Fsinnle Infanticide, a measure not  less important t l im 
that of the (late) ruagnauimous Governor General of hdia,- 
the abolition of the inhuman rite of Suttee (Sati).” 
R P  
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luks of all the Jahrajahs in Cattymlr, with the age and number of their 
female offspring, was made in 1817, and the whole number of female chil- 
dren in these Talooks, in eighty-one towns and villages, was sixty-three 1- 
(PUT. Papers on  Infanticide, p. 108.) I n  1884, was presented to the 
Bombay Government, A statement of the number of ?;ahrajah females 
in the Western Peninsula of Guzer&t, amounting t o  966. The Resident 
in  Cutch also forwarded a list of the female children in January, 1826, 
amounting to 143 !-(Pur. Pupers, 1828, p. 25.) These valuable data, 
while they shew the success of the efforts to  abolish Infanticide, demon- 
strate the prevalence of the practice, and the necessity of more efficient 
means for its speedy abolition. 
The address proceeds :- 
W e  cannot presume, Right Hon. Sir, to state the nature of the requi- 
site measures for the suppression of this anomalous practice. They will, 
doubtless, appear, upon serious investigation of the subject. Permit us 
merely to direct your attention to the judicious observations of CoIonel 
Todd :-<< iMany virtuous and humme Princes have endeavoured to check 
01. mitigate the evil of Infanticide. Sumptuary edicts can alone control 
it. The great Jay Singh submitted to the Prince of every Rajput State, a 
decree, which regulated the Daejdr (or domer) and other marriage expen- 
diture, limiting it to one year’s income of his estate. Were bonds taken 
from all the feudal chiefs, and a penal clause inserted of forfeiture of 
their fief, by all who exceeded a fixed impartial expenditure, the axe 
would be laid at the root ; the evil would be checked, and the heart of 
many a mother and father would be gladdened, by preserving the point 
of honour and their child.”-Pegg’s India’s Cries, pp. 61-65. 
The oheject of our benevolent correspondent is, to induce the 
friends of humanity in Calcutta to unite in a pressing memorial, 
upon the subject of Infanticide, to Sir Robert Grant, urging him 
to  take such steps for its immediate and total abolition as may 
appear necessary. 
If our readers will turn to our work for February last, they 
will there find a most painfully interesting paper on Female In- 
fanticide, written by ‘can Officer in political Employ in Malwd, 
and late in RqjputLna,” from which they will perceive, that 
independent of Cutch and GuzerPt, in the Bombay Presidency, 
the dreadful practice is lamentably coininon in the far more 
extensive provinces of Mnlwfi and R?jputBna, which are under 
the direct political control of the Supreme Government. For 
iiistance, in a fern villages, inhabited by Purihgr Miiias, situated 
in the independent kingdom of Udaipur, and containing about 
500 families, there were at least 350 boys, while there were 
not above 90 girls ; so that in that single parganL there must 
have been above 250 girls murdered : and in four villages of ano- 
ther parganS, in the kingdom of Buiidi, consisting of 144 
families, there were found to be above 90 boys under 1% years 
of age, and only 10 girls; while in one village, where there 
were RR boys, the inhabitants confessed that they had destroyed 
every girl born there ! 
With regard to Infanticide generally, we fear, as our English 
correspondent remarks, that its turpitude is not sufficiently felt, 
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it is connectecl by treaty, accompanied with the expression of 
the earnest hope of the Governor General, that a practice so 
revolting to  hurcanity and to all religions, would be no longer 
tolerated in his territory ; a i d  assuring him, that by abolishing it 
lie would highly gratify the Supreme Government. Those who, 
in obedience to  the voice of mercy, should preserve alive their 
own daughters, and deter others from the horrible practice with- 
in the sphere of their iiiflucnce, might be presented with a medal, 
and complimented by a letter from the Governor General, cx- 
pressive of satisfaction with their conduct. The officers of 
Government stationed in the districts where the practice prevails, 
niight be instructed, as part of their o$icictl duty on the one hand 
to  bring to the notice of Government, in periodical statements, 
the nuinbers of female children preserved or destroyed ; and on 
the other hand, to express, in all interviews with natives of 
influence in these districts, the disapprobation with which the 
British Governnient, and indeed every civilized Government 
thronghont the globe, reg.ard so atrocious an act. 
I n  order to prevent the destruction of their daughters by any 
of the chiefs throngh feelings of pride, in consequence of their 
iiiability to give the enormous dowry sometimes demanded, 
some regulation niight be proposed to all the parties concerned, 
niid with their consent universally established, declaring that a 
certain sum, to be proportioned to  his annual rental, should be 
given as dowry with the daughter of each Rczjput chief, and that 
this nmonnt shoalcl be regarded as honorable ancl handsome. 
These and many other espedients, which mill occur to w 
liumane Government ancl its intelligent officers, and which we 
need not advert to, might niid wonlcl be adopted, were but their 
attention excited and kept alive to the object. To secure this, 
therefore, is the great duty of the friends of humanity in India. 
W e  wish not our readers to do the East India Company 
or its officers the injustice to suppose, that  they have inade no 
efforts, ~ n c h  as we have above recommended, for the suppression 
of this abominablc rite. The voluiiiinous papers on the sulject, 
printed by order of Parliament, and otlier documents, afford us 
nbunilnnt eviclcnce to the contrary. Treaties have been entered 
into with the Mlihar5-j& of Cutch, the Jahrajah chiefs, &c. for 
this express object ; British officers, by authority, have repeat- 
edly explained the horror and disapprobation with which Go- 
vernmeut views tlie practice ; letters were written by tlie late 
Governor General to tlie Ricj& of Bundi and the RknAji of Udai- 
pur, expressive of his approbation of their coiiduct in abolish- 
ing the practice in tlieir dominoiis ; and Governor Duncan, Col. 
Walker, Mr. W’illiinson, and other officers of Government, have 
most zealously exerted their individual influence in the preser- 
vation of t h o  life of helpless iunocents, 
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The fact, that  
soonafter ally of the modes referred to had been made use of, the 
practice of Infanticide was very iiiaterinlly checked ; and yet 
that it again gradually revived, when through change of public 
officers, or the attention of Government beillg directed to  other 
objects, the beneficial influence, which restrained the practice, 
was wit11c1raJtx7 shews that something else is needed. When 
we find that in One palgaana in Udaipur, and another in  Bulidi, 
the general practice was t o  preserve only one-fourth of their 
girls, and in one village, to  destroy eveTy one ; and that even so 
late as 1833, this took place “ without attracting the notice of* 
repTc.bation, in the least degree, of the public or local Govern- 
meiits*;” we must perceive, that i t  is the bounden duty of every 
friend ofhis species, to solicit to this su)?ject the earnest, constant, 
and protracted attention of the public authorities, both snpreine 
and subordinate, assured that by such means only, this uiiliatural 
practice, which now destroys far more lives than ever were sa- 
crificed by the Sati, is likely to cease for ever. 
Wi th  these views,we earnestly call the attelltion of all friends 
of hnmanitg, whether European or native, to the propriety of 
an immediate petition to  the Supreme Government, and the 
Government of Bombay, laying. before them the paiilful facts 
above referred to, and soliciting, that  in wisdom they will devise, 
and Kith persevering energy will carry iiito effect, the most 
effectual meaiw for the early and complete abolitioil of infanti- 
cide throughout the whole of India. 
so far all is well: but this is not eaougli. 
BETA. 
[For giving publicity to  the preceding paper, or to  any information fi-om other 
sources on which such an appeal to Government as  proposed may be grounded, 
rely with confidence on the willing aid of the periodical press of Iudia.-En.] 
VI.-Ifi7poytagzt Question. in Hiikdusthni Gramzmar. 
I.-~BJECTIONS TO THE SOLUTION OF Y. Z. IN THE D~?;CE~IDER No. 
To the Editors of the Christian Observer. SIRS, 
Your hwing  admitted the  letter of 1‘. Z. into your valuable journal, 
is proof that the point he discusses i s  of consequence, perhaps sufficient t o  
procure a similar honor for the following on the other side of the question. 
Your’s faithfully, 
Q ?  
I h a r e  been n good d e d  amused with an e1:tborate bothcrmcnt in your 
last December’s number, in the shape of an eiideavollr t o  prove that thc par- 
ticle (‘ne” in Hindustdni, is not ail expletive, but the sign of the IC instru- 
mental case :” that  is, that the  trne rrieiinirtg of “ Rllyn ne m:Lr:h” is not, 
as all the norld hw hitherto supposed, “ I he:Lt,” but by i ~ i e  beaten WEIS,” 
(( hay’ or “ tha” being understood ; by the  addition of whioh, says your cor- 
respondent Y. Z., “ mara,” beateri, becon~es ‘I marib hsi,” be:ltcll is ; (i lnnra 
’ Calcutta Christian Observer, Feb. 1835. p. 61. 
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dia,” beaten ~ p n s  :but c‘ mara tha” and ‘‘ mara By” are botb tenses in the 
active voice, and the auxiliary for t he  formation of the passive voice is 
“janu” and not ne” be the sign of the in. 
struniental case, the verb is unquestionably, and mwt be in the passive voice, 
the auxiliary being understood. I f  the auxiliary be really understood, i t  
may be supplied at  pleasure, without the sentence containing, when corn- 
pleted by that addition, any violation of the rules of Hindustini 
conftruction ; and the sentence ‘c Wuzeer ne urz kee” will be, “ Wuzeer 
ne urz lcee gvee.” Now where in the Forks of any author, who 
ever wrote Hinaustini, is to be found an instance of such a construction ? 
but grammar is the rules of construction, as deducible from the writings 
and usages of the best authors and speakers in the higuage ITsmF, and 
not a lump of inferences and deductions, however ingenious, from the 
rule of construction of other languages. What  can be more ridiculous than 
in a question like the present, t o  talk about ‘ impersonalia non habent 
nominativum.’ ‘I he question is one of HindustLni grammar only, and like 
all questions of grammar, can be decided by rules supported by examples 
only from the best authors in the language itself. Your correspondent has 
not produced n single one. He talks too of the rules of concord and govern- 
mentbeingviolatedat everystep,if ‘;wuzeerne” beheld to be the nominative 
case-but what rules of concord and government ? Why the rules forsooth 
of Latin,or Sanskrit,or Marathi; but the question is, what is the Hindustdni 
rule? I t  is known to  the merest tyro, is as simple as any rule in any 
language, and is proved by the universal usage of the best authors. I t  is 
simply, that  all  active and transitive verbs, with the exception of ‘‘ lana,” 
‘< luyna,” (‘ bolna,” and one ortwo others, require in the perfect tenses of the 
active voice, the affix of the ‘‘ ne” to the nominative case ; the affix relieves 
the verb from agreement with its nominative, and throws it upon its aecusa- 
tive case, which i t  agrees with : unless that accusative case be inflected 
also ; in which case the verb becomes masculine, or substantive, and inde- 
pendent. Thus ‘; Wuzeer ne urz Iree.” The affix relieves the verb from 
agreement with its nominative, and it is  in concord with its uninflected 
accusative : iuflect the accusative, (‘ aorut ne upnee betee Ico rnara :’ both 
nominative and accusative being inflected, the verb is masculine or substan- 
tive. Your correspondent talks of this being a tissue of grammatical abslir- 
dities-why ? there is no reason in the nature of things that the verb should 
of necessity agree with itsnominative case, 01, if such be thegeneral rule, that  
there should be no exception to  it. As well might he call the exceptions to 
a Greek or Latin rule a tissue of grammatical absurdities. But the oliject of 
your correspondent is, he says, to get rid of an  anomaly;-could he  
prove “ne” to be the sign of the instrumental case, he would create t h b  
greater anomaly, that  the perfect tenses of all active and transitive verbs, 
of a very copious language, were, with an exception or two, never used a t  
all, either i n  speaking or writing. The  fact is, that  the affix of “ne” is an 
idiom peculiar t o  Hindustgnf, andis no more to be talked away, on account 
of i t s  contradiction to  the principles or rules of the grammar of other 
tongues, than is the duplicative of the negative in French, or any other 
idiom peculiar t o  itself, which every language is found to possess. 
T h e  use of upna” is more intricate than that of the particle ‘ I  ne,”-it 
i s  considered equivalent t o  (( own” in  English j and yet could not be used 
in  the translation of this sentence-‘; I beat him with his o m  stick ;” the  
t rue  translation of this, by the way, would prove perhaps to  your come, 
spondent, that  his theory is wrong-were “ upna” used, as it ought t o  be, 
on bis principle, it would change the  meaning of the sentence entirely. 
Again, ‘‘ apna” must be used in the rendering of this sentence, I gave 
him my book.” I think the parsing of a t rue translation of these few words 
would be rather a puzzle t o  Y. Z. on his instrumental case system. 
Iiona.” But passing this, if 
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Your correspondent has made his examples t o  s e n  e his own purpose; 
for instance, his example, Yih niamut Khoda ne mujhe di,” the  Hinduc 
sthni is equally grammatical, if thus expressed, ‘I Is nianiut ko Rhoda 
n e  nioojhe deea :” but i t  a ou l i  not have suited hi, system to  h v e  so Mritten 
i t ;  i t  ~froulcl have proved a t  once, t!lat “niamUt” is t he  Xccuaclti\’e case 
fofbllozuing the  active verb, and ‘( mujhe” the  dative govci’lzcd by it. ( I  IJelieve 
these are the  technical terms.) Il’o sophistry crm make (‘ is ninmiit ko,” the 
nominative case to  ‘‘ deea ;” nor can the  sentence be t r i d a t e d  at  all, if 
‘ 6  deea” be reridered imp~rsonnlly, ‘I ~t is or  vas giren.” Take  too his nest  
sentence but one, and see how industriously, I mag sc~y, how disingelluously, 
he avoids the  inflection which the  Hindusthii rules oI‘ construction autho, 
&e, if not require, merely, as far as I can see, becituse to  iitlniit it, would be 
a floorer to  his position. What  beconies of all his instrumenti~l case speciiil 
pleading, if “IiBt” be inflected, r‘ Bnpne bat ko kuha.” ‘( IZsp  ne bete ko (or 
rather se”) is b8t lro liuha.” H o w  are these sentences t o  be p s e d  irr his 
sjrstem? But apply the  common Hindustbni rala of construction, tha t  
inflections relieve these verbs in the  perfect tenses from co~icord with 
their nominatives and accusatives, and let  the verb be its it is, active, and 
every difficulty vanishes. As for the  queition, whence the espletive odgi- 
nated-that i s  another matter, and one of no practicid consequelice wIi& 
ever. It might have come from the  Sanskrit, or from the Jlilrrlthi ; BS 
your friend with the long name in the  next letter, and \+ho writes, by the  
way, very like Y. Z.“, would have us thiiik. 
1 should lilta t o  1moTq d i e t h e r  your corresponderit was not himself the  
proposer of the  query on the  point which he has SO ingeniously mystlhedf. 
There could scarcely have been two different discoverers of such a m,irc’s 
nest. 
Your faithful servant :~nd admirer, 
ilfai.ch 28th, 1835. Q ?  
~.-DIFEWCEI OF TnIn  SOLUTIO^. BEFORE GIVEN UI’ I-. z. 
T o  the Editors o f  the  Christian Observer. 
I n  reading the  preceding communication, \rhicli you kindly forw:irded 
for my inspection, I felt a t  first disposer1 t o  think it a tlrii8y to  let i t  pass 
in silence. Firest, 
that  I could entertain no hope of convincing the  writer tha t  my vierv of 
the case urider discussion was correct. By the  erprcssioiis lie uses, in calliilg 
i t  elitborate botherment,’ R lump of inferences,’ alii1 ‘ it nriire’~ nest,’ i t  
is clear that  his prejudices are very Strong, and tha t  lie tretrts tho subject 
with contempt :uid ridicule ; and long experieiicu hiis proved, that there 
is little hope of convincing any nxtn of the  plaiiicst truth,, whe~r ridicule 
is m;itle the test of that truth. Secondly, I hiid, in this writer‘s rom;trkS, 
no solution of t he  dit1iculties connccted with the use of the instrnnlctltiil 
case ~ I J  Elindusthni, but only :L repetition in other wortls of ~ \ ~ h i t t  se s ;til COIL- 
cord and government a t  defiance, mil of Xvlitit I think h:is ;tlrcwly beer1 
fiiirly refuted. But  upon sccorld thoughts, two other re:~.sons 1)rr;cnted. 
themselves why I ought to reply. l‘he firat is, for tlrc sake of trrltli. Ally 
truth treiited with coritempt is likely t o  suffer unless dcfoiitled, of which we 
have abundant proofs in the :ittacks mndo on tlic truths of the Bible by 
Intitlels. Secondly, for tlie sake of others, ~ 1 1 1 )  itrc often inthiced to  tliirik, 
that what is not aiiswered, is unitnsweriible; and tire thus lctl itito, or curl- 
* The writers of the t w o  pirpers refcrred t o  tire differcut potsons, aull live 800 
mile% from each othor.--ED. 
-f Tile 1mpw w i t s  written ut our rccpicut.--En. 
T h e  reasons which induced me to think SO WCN two. 
“ 
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firmed in, error. I n  replying, I shall notice first, the nisin paint, and then 
the minor Considerations connected with the subject. 
The  main point is, whether ne in Hindustani is  a sign of the instrumental 
case, or an espletive of unaccountable influence. The  former is the view 
which I take of it, and the latter is the view taken of i t  by niy opponent. 
AI1 that remains is to compare the  two together, and leave the scholar to 
niake his election. 
Concord and government are the two great pillars which support the 
fabric of every language, and they cannot be injured vitliout an injury t o  
the  whole building ; when therefore danger presents itself, i t  is our duty, 
if  possible, t o  guard these against injury. But  Q. asks, ‘< What rules of 
concord and government ? FVhy forsooth of Latin and Sanscrit and ?ila- 
rathi ; but the question is, what is the Bindustlni rule ?” The  Hindustgni 
rules are, as to concord, that  a verb must agree with its nominative case 
i n  gendw, number, and person : and as to government, that  active verbs 
govern certain cases, such as the objective, dative, and ablative. Thousands 
of examples can be given from Hit idusthi  works to confirm these rules. 
Le t  us therefore ask, which does the least violence to  this concord and 
g.o:pvernment, the considering of ne as an instrumental case, or as an exple- 
tive ? W e  take again the simple sentence, wazir ne +rz I d ”  According to 
&. (‘ rsazir ne” is the nominative case, having the  affix ne t o  it, l‘ which re- 
lieves the verb from agreement with its nominative, and throws it 
upon its accusative case, i. e. deprives the irerb of concord with the 
nominative, and of government over the objective, and forces i t  to 
agree with i ts  objective instead of i ts  nominative case. Q. avoids this 
analytical w:iy of parsing, 2nd by a synthetical method of his own, 
‘parses the whole sentence a t  once, and thus, jumping to the conclusion at  
one leap, avoids all intermediate dificultieo. I l e  tells us that the par- 
ticle N e  relieves the verb from its agreement with the nominative, and 
throws it upon the accusative case ; bot how, he does not condescend to 
inform us. 7Ve then come to gra, which is said to he the objective case ; 
and n.e ask, governed by what ? by the verb ki ? hTo ; the  expletive ne has 
relieved i t  of its power of government, and has commanded i t  to agree with 
the  iyerb ; so we have an olijective case witEiout any thing to  govern it, for 
ici does not govern ps, but agrees ui th  it. Lastly, we come to ki, and we 
find that it stands connected with the nominative imcir ne, with which it 
does not agree, and with the objective p-s, which it does not govern. This, 
Trhich is his method of parsing, has the advantage, he tells us, that it is 
known to the merest tyros, and is as simple as any rule in any language.’I 
H e  must allow us to doubt its simplicity, and in opposition t o  the autho- 
rity of his tyros, allow us to quote against him the HindustCni Grammars 
of Shalrespear, Arnot, and Yates ; and the opinions of some of the most 
lear1ied men that have ever adorned this country, such as the late Dr. 
Carey, and others that might be mentioned ; by which he will learn, that  
r r  the  mare’s nest.” he gives me the  credit of finding, has been found bv 
moi’e thnn one individual. 
NOK, in opposition to the above, the method by which I attempt to 
account for the construction is this, viz. that  wusir Ire is the instrumentd 
case governed hy ki, g w  the nominative case to Xi, and ki the verb in the 
active voice, intlicative mood, perfect tense, third person singular, feminine 
gender, agreeing with i ts  nominative case ps, and governing zoosir 7ze in 
t he  instruniental case ; and 1.lrai.e i t  to any unprejudiced person to decide 
nhich is the most rational way of proceeding. It ~ o u 1 r l  be useless t o  
pursue the subject further ; for if thus much be admitted, all the rest for 
nhich 1 have contended will necessarily follow. H s h l l  now notice n h ~ t  I consider the minor points ofQ.’s cornmimication, 
- 
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H e  observes i a  the first place, (‘ if / l e  be the  S i p 1  Of the  instrtI!nental 
case, the verb uiqnestionitbly must he in the  passive voice, the  auxiliary 
being understood, &.I’ I admit the premises, tha t  128 is  the  sign of t he  
instrumental case ; but deny the  inference OP conclusion, that  the  verb is 
in the passive voice, and have already proved the  contrary. The differ- 
ence betnreen the  perfect, active, and passive, in Hindustani, is as clear as 
in English, The perfect active in English is formed of the passive par- 
ticiple, alld the  auxiliary verb ham, as, liave loved; and the  passive 
of the same, with the  addition of been ; as, have been loved. As long as the  
auxiliary besn is withdrawn, the  verb is in the  active voice ; when it is 
added, i t  is in the  passive. It is precisely the  same in HindustLiii ; t he  
perfect active is formed by the  passim participle, and the  ausiliary verb 
ho&, t o  be ; and the passive of the same, with .9ayu added ; as, mdrh h 4 ,  
beute~z has, is the  active voice, and m 6 r i  gay6 hai, beaten has gone or been, 
is the passive. Yet Q. would persuade us, tha t  the addition of the  nordgay6,, 
which answers to been, makes no difference, and tha t  i t  may be siipplied at 
pleasure : but here is his great mistake ; i t  makes, as in  English, all t he  
difference between the active and the passive voice. 
Another consequence charged upon me by Q., arising from this same 
error of his in confounding the distinction between t h e  active and passive 
voices, is stated thus : (c  But  could he  prove ne to  be the  siqii of the in- 
strumental case, he  lrould create this greater anomaly, thtit t he  perfect 
tenses of all the  active and transitive verbs of a very copious lanqnage, 
were, with an exception or two, never used at  all, either in speiikirig 01’ 
writhg.” This is very obscure ; but the  sense I take to  be this, that  if‘ by 
my method of accounting for the  use of the  instrumental case, the perfect 
tense is always t o  be considered as in the passive voice, then :dl tr:inAtive 
verbs, with one or two exceptions, vould  never be used in the  perfect 
active. This is very t rue  indeed, upon his fdse  snpposition; but upon tha t  
only, as I have shewn above : it is he who lias confounded the  voices, by 
taking it for granted that the addition of the ausiliary gay6 or h e m  makes 
no difference, and then has charged on me the preposterous consequences. 
T h e  writer, Q., if he  lias read, has entirely mistaken the desiqn of my for- 
mer paper. H e  supposes that I am labouring to get rid of the construction 
peculiar to the Hindustlni Innguitge, of usiiig the  instrumental case wit11 
verbs in the  active voice j my object was never to ge t  rid of it, but to  fi11tl 
out a method of parsing sentences of such a construction, so a s  riot to  vio, 
late the rules of concord and government. T h e  point of dispute is not as 
to  the construction, but as t o  the  way in which sentenccs of a certain rle. 
scription should be parsed. Supposing my rernnrlcs designed t o  ovtrtllrn 
the Hindustdni construction, lie says :-‘‘ Your correspondent has made llis 
examples t o  serve his own purpose; for instance, ‘ Yili n iqna t  Bhoda, r1e 
mujhe di.’ TlieE-Iindustinf is equallygrammatical if thus exPressed, Is ni+ 
mat ko Iihodnne mujhe diya;’ but  it  would not liiive snited his systenl t o  
have SO written it.” This sentence is not of niy own composition, but is 
quoted from a native work, tlie Khirad Afrciz ; mil  I must observe, tha t  if 
equally granlmnticd, it would not be e(luidly id ionia t id ,  if alteretl :is 1)rU- 
posed ; for by an examination of wine h~indrcds of sellterlces of a sinli- 
1ar construction, in nittive books, I h;ive :ii;ocrtaiiietl, thilt if the yiU,lrl 
used with the instrumental case, as in tliis inst;Lncc, be :L11 iil;irlilrlatc 
thing, it must be in the nominative case. ’rilis ide;l is  ;Ifterwards 
repeated, “ What  becomes of all his instrumental wse, special ple;lding, 
if bat be iI&xted. ‘ Bap ne bete lco kah6. Niip ne beto I<() is IbzLt ko 
kaha;--how are  these sentences to be parsed in ]lis system ?” 1% lr;Ls 
been shewn in the  Dec. No., page 613, how t h e  lirst is to I)e I”lrsed ; bY considering kuhd ils an impersond y ~ r b ,  goyerning tile 1latip-e Ciltle : 
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and as to the last, I maintain that it is unidiomatical; aU the examples 
I have pet seen, reqniring the sentence to  be ‘Bap ne beteko yih b i t  kahi.’ 
‘(The question is one of Hindustsni &anima 
only ; and like all questions of grammar, can be decided bjr rules, 
supported by examples only from the best authors in the tangtinge 
itself. This does 
not speak much for the acquaintance of the writer with the best 
authors in the language; for as it happens, all the examples, wit11 
one or two exceptions, were selected from what I consider the best 
authors, before a single line of the paper was written, and all that was 
written, Tvas founded upon those examples : yet he tells me L have not 
produced a single one ; ani1 cc  that all my examples were made by myself 
t o  suit my own purpose.” This is too bad. Perhaps he will ask me with 
authority now, whtLt I consider the best vorks in the language? Without 
stating all that I could mention, I reply that I consider the Khirad 
Afr6z as elegantly a written work as any in Urdu: from that many of 
the examples have been taken, and from that 1 will engage to  furnish 
other esaniples to confirm all that 1 have said, if those already given are 
not sufficient. 
What can be more ridiculous than, in a question like 
the present, t o  talk about Impersonalia nominativum non habent,” i. e. 
verbs used impersonally have not a nominative case. Let me ask him 
then, how he would parse these words from the IChirad Afr6z--(c &urat ne 
kahd,” the wonian said. He will say, that the particle n e  relieves the verb 
from the necessity of agreeing with aurat. I will grant it for the sake of 
argument; what then does it agree with, for there is no other word? If a verb 
then stands without a nominative case, is it  not used impersonally ? And 
if so, where is the ridiculousness of talking about a verb used impersonally, 
not having a nominative case ? Whichever method of parsing may be 
adopted, his or mine, this rule must be admitted. To get over what he 
considers the diBculty of having an impersonal verb, he calls the verb in 
such case masculine or substantive. It is well known t o  be masculine ; 
but what is meant by its being substantive? Is that a new term invented 
t o  signify that it is used impersonally ? If so, the writer would have done 
better to  have employed such terms as are generally understood. 
Once more he tells me, c( that the use of upnd is more intricate than 
that of the particle ne.” I am at  a loss to conjecture what can have led 
the writer t o  so unfounded an assertion. One single remark serves to 
esplain all that is necessary to the use of this word. It signifies m y ,  thy, 
his, hei; ozii’, pu7; the+; and is always substituted for the possessive cases 
of the pronouns when they refer to  the same person as the agent, i. e. the  
nominative or instrumental caSe of the verb. In  the sentence, I beat him 
with his own stick, ic uslri lhthi se maig ne uslro mPri,” the usicf does not 
relate t o  the same person as ,main ne, therefore, could not have dpnl sub- 
stituted for it ; but in the other sentence, I gave him my book, t c  maig ne 
gpni Ititrib usko di,” the apni relates to the same person as niaia ne, and is  
therefore used instead of usk?. 
Q. has had the modesty to tell me, that the translation of the above two 
sentences would be rather a puzzle to me, and might perhaps satisfy me 
that my theory was wrong; I have therefore translated them, and hope 
tiley will be to his satisfaction. I n  taking my farewell of him, I can 
assure him, that the translation or parsing of such sentences does not 
sullject me to the painful alternative of violating the fundamental rules of 
concord and government, which I should be under the constant necessity of doing were 1 to adopt his theory. 
He remarks further. 
Pour correspondent has not produced a single one.” 
Again he says, 
Y.  z* 
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women, as well as men. To these suppositions the  whole tenor of the New 
Testament scriptures seems t o  give evidence, and, t o  the  first a t  least, 
that  of t h e  closing prophet of the  Old. 
Amongst the  many proofs of the  divinity of our blessed Lord, this one 
may not be unroorthy of consideration ; thzit in dl  his ’(~ords, all his actions, 
whilst on  earth, H e  was, indeed, Eninnuel, God with us. In  Him, truly, 
there was, as there is, ‘‘ iieither male nor female.” If a convert to Chrkt- 
ianity, whether from Xahommedanism or Heathenism, has already more 
than one wife, ( i t  is asked,) is he: t o  put away all, but the  first married? 
To this ( i t  is answered), t he  Blissiotiaries reply, No, by no means ; he may 
and should retain them all. They  are  all alike legally his wives; ha 
owes them all iike support, I‘ due benevolence aiid protection,” &c. Not 
to  insist tha t  the  ~vords quoted from Scripture occur in a passage where 
it is expressly enjoined, ‘(Let every man have his own wife, and Iet every 
woman have her o w n  husband,” [and how therefore can that be rendered 
to  many, which is due to one ?_I i t  may be inquired, what is wplieo‘, in the 
case of one 01- more of these wives being, or becoming, Christian. Was 
such a case never yet occnrred, or if i t  has not, is the moral degradation, 
which has prevented this, so contrary to  the  iisual progress of Christianity, 
to  be allowed and sanctioned by the  same Christianity which is t o  do it 
away? Let  it not be forgotten, tha t  i t  either is, or will become, needful 
to  be prepared to legislate, if it is once begun to  do so, for t he  daughters 
as well as the  sons of the  Lord Almighty ; snd  how are these principles t o  
be reconciled with their  common right as the  children of God, heirs 
t*’i’he subject altogether is allowedly one of great delicacy and difficulty. 
I t  has not been determined by fixed rules, by the  Spirit of God. Why 
then should it be so, by  men” ? Let the caution of even an  inspired Apos- 
t l e  be remembered--‘( I have no commandment of t he  Lord ;  yet I giv: 
my judgment as one that hath obtained mercy of t he  Lord, t o  be faithful. 
When the high and holy standitrd of spirituality, set forth in Scripture,.is 
maintained and taught i n  a11 its fulness-a soul brought into subjection, 
by the Spirit of God, to  its pure and sacred influences, could not, surely, 
greatly err-nor, while hesitating as to  what God requires, will guilt be 
imputed t o  such a soul. T h e  same Spirit which convinced of sin, of 
righteousness, and of judgment, will shew such, what they have to  do, and 
will enable them for its performance. But  in the  slightest degree to  
lower, or t o  interfere with, tha t  standard, by determining what God has 
not determined, may be infringing on the  prerogative of Him who search- 
et11 the  reins and the heart, and who will give unto every one of HIS 
churohes, and to each member OF the  same, accordiiiq to  their works. 
Let us then be on our guard, lest we ‘‘ suffer loss.” L e t  us beware how 
we open a door to the present gener:ttion, which haply rve may not be able 
to sllut on the  next. Le t  us ponder, deeply and prayerfully, on all t he  
relative bearings, on all the present influences, and future consequences, 
of direct rind express perrizissior~ on this important subject. 
ncitional usages, and  
imn1emorial notions, with the  prejndices of education, 6.c. have no sinall 
illfluerice on the  judgments even of those most sincerely anxious to  arrive 
at tnkth,” yet that  there may be causes t o  bias the  judgment in a con- 
trary clirection also. T h e  desire, common to all Christians, of adding 
t o  the church-the wish t o  ge t  oa t  of dificulty, to make the  way plain 
before ourselves and others, and of accommodating, as much as may be, t o  
tlte (‘ national usages, immemorial notions and prejudices of education,” 
of those anlongst whom we dwell and minister, it  may be-all these, and 
* Our correspondent forgets that it must br determined, and is determined, iz 
practice, whether we net, or forbear. 
wether of the  grace of life ? 
In conclusion, le t  i t  be considcred, tha t  though 
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FIWH n Native Teacliei; dated, Loditiiaa, 25th ~Tfoy, 1835. 
(‘ W e  are in great mant of elelnenta1,y boolts; and the books vrhich you 
sen t  per Rlohan Lhl have not yet arrived, owing to  his long detention at 
Delhl, on account of his illiiess. i herewith enclose another letter for $11,. 
Ostell, with a list of hooks requiied by Captain Wade  for his school, 
u hich I hope he  will send tis early as practicable,. 
T h e  school is gett ing on reinarliahly well, and the  number is daily 
increasing. Biahm Singh, the  son of j:iniad&r Iihushril Singh, of whom 
you no doubt niight have learnt, particularly from some of my for- 
m e r  letterq, has about t w o  months aqo come t o  Lodijna, to  le Lrn the  
English language, H e  is a very ingeniona an& promising young lad, and 
has been put i n  the first class. Another young sard i r  is also shortly ex- 
pected, I mean the  younger son of S d L r  A j i t  Singh of LBdvrci, who 
is very anxiotts t o  h a w  his sons educated in the  English langnage. 
-4hrl6.1 Ghiris Kh&n is as attentive to his English studies as usuat. 
“ T h e  boys oF t h e  schooi have h:td a good practice of the  Roman scheme 
of writing Hindi, and they, as well a s  sonie nittives of t he  city, keep their 
correspondence in tha t  mode, especiillly mith the  Rev. Mr. Lowrie, who is 
now a t  Sinilali.” 
F ~ o m  a Gentleman at Lodiaiza, dated, M a y  29th, 1836. 
A t  present we lack a press. Mr. Lowrie, or his friends, vvill have in- 
formed you of t h e  measures tha t  are in progress for supplying this want. 
W h e n  i t  is once est:tl)lirhed, which I hope it will be before the end of the 
year, I shall make no urinecessary delity in converting the  Persian into an English Akhbar. 
I am mnch obliged to you for your kind hint, to  prefer an applicstion 
to  t h e  Education Committee, for the support of‘ niy school. If a!ly one is 
to have a share of i ts  funds, I ought, considering tha t i t  ismnint:iined by me, 
chiefly with the view of eilucating tlie sons of chiefs and other+ connected 
with my office, who apply to me as the  influential agent of Government, 
t o  promote their object. For charging myself with the  erluc;ition of such 
scholars as Abdhl Ghi&s Khin, ani1 Bishan Singh, Government ought 
certainly t o  make some illlowance to  the teacher, and on that principle, 
1 shall lily claim t o  its liberality. 
T h e  character which you give of Mr. Lovrrie’s friends, is very satis- 
factory ; and I shall be ti*uly glad to  see them established here, in the full 
exercise Qf their noble vocation.” 
T o  tlie above w e  mag add, that the Rev. l\/lessrs. Wilson and 
hTewton, of the American Western hiissioiiary Society, left 
Calcutta, several weelis ago, in progress to Locliziua, from which 
one 01’ both will probably proceed to L6hor. They have with 
them a press, with type# for p h t i n g  the native languages iii 
the Roman, ns well ns in the vernacular, characters. ‘l’hey mill, 
doubtless, if spared to coinmence their operations, exert them- 
selves for the promotion of the Roniztiiizing system, as well as 
for English education among the Sikhs. 
K o T A H . - ~ ~ .  Johnson, of KoCnh, owing to h e w y  doniestic 
afllictions, has not f.cLvomred us with any recent intelligence of his 
proceedings in the interesting seminary under his c u e .  W e  
have every reason, however, to  bclieve, tliat i t 4  present pr0gyes.s 
is quite as satisfixtory ani1 successful as before. 
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day with the young R6jL B e  told me that  X should find little difficulty 
with the younger, who is of a mild disposition ; but as for my elder boy, 
said he, I cannot imagine how you are to manage with him ; for he is the 
most perverse little fellow dive : when I tell hiin to eat, he kicks away the 
plate from before him ; and hen 1 tell him not to eat, he fights for  the 
forbidden food.’ The Regent t;ilkirrq iii this v a y  makes me think that I 
shall hare no difficulty in keeping hiin to the promise so often repeated 
concerning his sons. Let them aiitl the young R6j6 h u t  oiice commence, 
and we shall have pupils in :hundance. Alaiiy now talk of becomirig SO ; 
but it will iiot do for the teacher to give n lesson to any person whatsoever, 
unt i l  he gives the precedence to the young Riiji. H e  must employ him- 
self in the interim in learning Manipuri. 
“ I shdl write to Mr. Ostell, for twenty-folir copies of the English 
Reader, Nos. I. and 11. and twelve copies of No. 111. ancl also for six copies 
of Firat Geography, arid Geography of Hindustan.” - 
13th. c c  The teacher was introduced to his pupil the day before yes- 
terday. The interview was conducted welI. Tke young Raji  appeared with 
all the state and honors due t o  royalty. H e  and his sister (a nice looking 
girl of eight years of age) occupied chairs at one end of the roorn. The 
Bhbh SBhib and I did so a t  the other. Many of the principal men of the 
country attended, and all silt on the ground, ranged in two lines on our 
right and lek. The Regent did not attend; I suppose, because he could 
not sit in  a chair in the presence of the Riji,  and did not wish to sit on the 
ground while the BSbh and I occupied chairs. The Rdni sent to say 
th:it she felt rather urirvell, and could not consequently attend. 
“ I opened the dsrhar with a speech in hrorir  of the Lord SBhfb, for 
his kind1ie.s in sending an instructor to tench his Inagunge to  the young 
Rriji; and 111 favour of the Regent, for all he said he would do in further- 
ance of His Lords!iip’s good wishes. All present re-echoed my sentiments, 
and every thing was conducted much to my satisfaction. Before break- 
ing up, the teacher advanced towards his pupil, p:rid his respects, and bless- 
ed him in a SmsBrit couplet. His Highness returned the salutation, and 
his preceptor mentioned it as being the intention of Government, to send 
the Rhjh Fome play-things. The young prince stared, but said not a word. 
Others, however, ariswered for him, that surh a present would give niuch 
satisfaction; and, as I think i f  would do much, particularly if accompanied 
by aletter, to insure the success of our plans with r e p r d  to him and others, I hope n short epistle from the Governor General to  the Ri j i  may accom- 
pany the play-things. I think, too, it mould be well to mention in such a 
letter to tile RijB, that the Governor General also sends t w o  pwcels of 
1ilay-things, one for each of his school fellows, the Regent’s two sons. 
Such a proceeding would be likely to give sstisfktion to all parties, and 
would show, that while Government display the interest they feel in the 
~ o u n g  Rajk, they do not altogether oberlook his protector, the Regent. 
Things now look SO Bvourably, that I shall write for more Spelling 
Books.” 
We rejoice to think, that the education of the king a d ,  the 
principal men of Manipur is placed under the direction of tt 
gentleman of such clistingnished zeal, intelligence, and perse- 
verance, as Captain Gordon. W e  feel persuaded, that if he 
continue a t  Mariipur, the intellectnnl and inaral improveixietit 
of this interesting little state will be rapidly promoted. Capt. 
Gorclon has adopted an excellent means t o  facilitate the attain- 
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riieiii of Engli.;h science ant1 literatixre among all clnsses. Tile 
ITanipnri ani1 Bengili bpiiig botli more or 127s understood, he 
has deterlninecl to add the Mniiipuri ineariiags to Pearson’s 
Anglo- Bengili Dictioiiarv, exp~es4ng the whole in tlie Roman 
tI1aracteT, by whicli means, instead of three, tlie student will 
liave only opze character t o  learn, and the book will, besides, be 
iizricli clieaper atld inore compendious. The BeiigiLli is :t foreign 
lniiguage in the state, uiiderstood oiily by the court aiicl the 
4r6hmans; and those wlio speali Manipuri do llot exceed JO:OOO, 
Tery few of whoin are able to rend tlie peculiar cliaracter in 
which that language lins hitherto been written ; the number 
of written boo!u in it is sii~all, and priiiting is unlrilovi~n. ?‘lie 
certain result, therefore, of teaching the higher clnsws to read 
and v.v,.ire both the English and their omii language in the 
Roiiian character, must be that tlie latter will sooii be geiierally 
nsed throngliout the state. FYliatever clinracter is adopted on  
the first introduction of the art  of printing into a country, 
tllust soon become the generid character. W e  doubt mneli 
whether there are more than a fern hundred boolrs altogother 
in the Msnii)nri 1:tnguage at present, and it will be en3y to put 
into circulation three or four tiiiics that  i iumlm in tlie lioiiiaii 
cliaracter in the Course of a single year. A pres4 is like a 
mint at  firat, aiid whatever issnes it malres, 111ust pass cnrrent, 
whether they lime the king’s head or the old Parbiaii iuscrip- 
tion upon them. 
The valley of Mnnipur is aIso wwouiicled by i i ! i i ~ ~ c ~ o u ~  pctty 
tribes, wlio poiaess neither literntnre, 1101’ a1ph;dwt ; and it i3 
therefore ‘‘ a consurnniation devoutly to be w i ~ l ~ o ~ l , ”  that  they 
also may all gradually adopt the Rornsn character, and their 
principal men lenrii tlie Biiglish I:\nguagc, as tlip grcat incans 
of introducing ainoiigst thein civilizatioii and general iniprove- 
melit*. For such, a i d  indeed for all otlicr people, the Roinan 
:* This remark is npplicable to  t he  Coles and othermountnin tribes, on the 
north-west arid u eat of‘ J5enga1, wen down to tEieNflgiris; mil the numerous 
tribes on the  north-enst, eiiumerated in tho piper on A’sirn, i n  o11r 1;lst No. 
with twice the nurnber dwelling i n  tha t  neighbourhood, of w h o ~ ~ l  we l~rtve 
since heml.  All may TIOW l ie gr:idudly ni:rde acquaiiitcd u ith the  alphi&- 
bet oftheir I.u~~?TS, pp i ’ : ‘ to ry  to  ~ I i i ~ t  we trust ti ill stion he triTe(btci1 -the 
instruction of their chiefu and most p ron i ihg  youth, i n  thc ,Ii:iiqlidi lan- 
guage. T o  te:tch the pupils froin dl these viwioiis tribes ~ v h o  mity be 
collected in o u r  scliools, the English i~inquage in the  3omc;n c/’nrticrsr, 
and their own 1iinqti:gein cmoi/iri* (beit hIunip~iri, Biirnia, Bcng;di, orxigri), 
$0 that they muat learn two characters where one woul(1 answer every 
purpose, is i~ phn which 1vC hopc will ncver be iidoptrd ; or i f  ill ;Lny citso 
it mny lirtve been SO, n ill now, on furtller consitkration of the ;ulo:rritages 
t o  be derived from :m opposite course, be clicwfully rrl);inilonetl. In such 
cases a11 must allow, th;tt the introduction of t h i s  uniforiri alphilbet is well 
worthy the attention of Government arid itu servants, as wcil as Jfiosion- 
ary Societies of 711 denuininations. 
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character is not onl~-  the elleapest and mod peyfect v;hieh they 
could adopt, bnt, owing to the bond of union nhieh it would 
establish betn-een their languages and the literatures of tlie 
IVest, now the p e a t  depositories of’ human ktio~sledg:e, arid 
tlie facility which the use of the same letters wvonld offer for 
the stndy of‘ English, t h i 4  character possesses great advantages 
v-hich no other can offer. 
A’s.i‘v.--The follon-ing extract from a recent letter from 
Saclipa in this province mill shev, that  even in this distant 
quarter, the knowledge of Engliah is already desired for their 
children by the chiefs. 
‘‘ I am glad to hear that a scIioo1-master hiks been sanctioned by Govern- 
ment for Gowallatti’. I mentioned to  se\*er:d of the Hampti chiefs, that 
a school was about t o  be established there for the instruction of’ natives 
in  the English language, and recommended them to send their sons forth- 
with : they espressed themselves .extremely anxious to have their sons 
taught English, but  that they could not bear to send them so far. I think 
therefore the teacher mould gain niwe pupils here than at  Gormhstti*, 
especially on the  arrival of the colony of the 5,000 Illunglonq Khamtis, 
who 1 have little cfoubt will be here, if perniitted, in October or Sovem- 
ber next.” 
pHA’IiA’.-lIl’. Ridge proceeded to this station a few weeks 
ago, to commence an EngliA school, under the auspices of the 
Education Committee. W e  are happy to announce, that he 
has comlueiicecl his labours under very eiico~i~aging circum- 
stances, the nuniber of his pupils being already 110, with every 
prospect of a considerable increase. 
Car,cuTTA.-In Calcutta, the progress of the Eaglish Ian- 
p a g e  is still very satisfactory. New institutions, in which a 
knowledge of it is imparted or required, (among mliich we 
especially notice the new JIedieal College,) have been lately 
established ; while all the elder seminaries, iustead of a falling 
off of pupils in conseqnence of their deninnds upon then?, appear 
to increase in numbers as they certainly advance in eErieucy. 
In  connection with this subject, we are happy to mnouiice, 
that  during the last month, there have beefi received from the 
United States, twelve complete sets of the publications of the 
American Sunday School Union. They were sent out by that 
Society a t  the request of Messrs. Trevelpii  and Pearce, and 
may be procnred at the cost price, including charges, of Mr. 
Ostell. As a Lending Library to the advanced pupils in our 
large, English Seminaries, they will be found most valuable. 
Where schools are not sufficiently large to  justify the ex~~easr? 
of an entire library, 30 or 40 vola. oiily of tlie more popular 
* The necessity for this alteration will be now obviated by the imme- 
diate establishment at Sadiya, of the American Jlisaionaries, who dit 
doubtless, as one of their first measures, establish a11 Eiigliah school for 
the use of the natives. 
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blfs School in Calcutta ; and their success, amidst no o r h a r y  
discowagements, determined him, in  concert with Captain 
Wilkinson, tlie Political Agent, to apply to the Edncation 
Comiiiittee for the support of an Buropean teacher, to establififi 
an English Seminary a t  the sudder station of the district. 
W e  have before us ai1 excellent memorial, drawn up by Lieut. 
Awdr;r, urging the claims of the Coles to the advantages of 
education, and the benefits which w d d  accrue to the state by 
n consequent reduction of these lawless tribes to  habits of in- 
clnstry and civilization. These enlightened and benevolent 
views mill, we hope, ere long be carried into effect ; and in the 
meail time, we present our renders with the following extracts, 
which they will find highly creditabIe to  the benevolence of the 
writer, one of the native teachers before referred to. 
E&aet from a Letter, dated Kishanpur, 2%*d April, 1835. 
'( 'You will be very glad, 1 hope, t o  hear, that our I st class boys are now 
reading the Instructor, No. 2, and the English and HindustiLni Student's 
Assistant, the former of which they will finish in course of some three 
or four days. This class contains only five boys, others not being able to  
make such rapid progress with them. Besides these two books, they are 
going on with other studies. 
" Since my coming here, I have been very anxious t o  see a school esta. 
blished for the Coles themselves-a poor and depraved race indeed ! an 
account of whose manners, customs, &c. will be the subject of a future 
number of mv letters. 
'' Being of h t e  a little familiarized to them By taking my evening walks 
through the different villages inhabited by them, adjacent t o  Kishan- 
pur, and conversing with them on various heads, I resolved to establish a 
scliool in one of these villages, at first unnoticed and unassisted, Full of 
these hopes, I frequented them in their villages, and haunted one hut after 
another, with pdtkhs or dlrepuis" in my pocket, which is a sure way of 
extorting attachment. 
r c  A t  such a crjsis, you must judge, Sir, what heartfelt joy and unfeign- 
ed satisfaction did a letter from Mr. Awdry give to me, a few lines from 
which 1 quote below, which prove i? a strong light, tlie love he feels for 
these young chaps of Chhotti Ndgpur, and the possession their poor and 
helpless condition has taken of his mind. 
'' ' I am much obliged to  you for your note, and nm rejoiced to heals 
that the lads are iinproving ; I wish the number increased in the same pro: 
portion. Tell your companion that he must get up  a young Cole school. 
I n  another place he sciys, ' Set about this (meaning a Cole school), if YOU 
please, and if any little expence is necessary fw furnishing thwl with 
clean coarse cloths, pray incur it, and let me know. I shall be glad t o  hear 
that you succeed in the attempt.' " 
Extvaact .fi.o,n another Letter, dated Kisshanpur, 13th July, 1895. 
rr You will be glad, I hope, to hear that after a long struggle we have at  
last set up a class for the Coles. We don't think we can readily meet 
with success with them ; for many impediments present themselves. 
However, though slow, we don't think our progress can be retardecl. On 
the contrary, we shall lose no opportunity t o  facilitate it. 
- 
Forty.one of these make a Sicca Rupee. 22s 
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(i The epithet of a p o o ~  country is properly applicalde to this place. 
T l ~ e  Coles or Dhingars (divided into two sects, Urhog and RiIunda), :rye the  
t rue  benighted sons of Iridin, and tha t  in every respect. BllBt and d&l 
they consider as a sumptuons way of living.. They  are  mostly ?tyldre8scdj 
if 1 am allotved such t i n  expression. %hey live in huts t h e  poorest 
of t he  inhabitants of Bengal would scorn to enter into ; which even 
are not a shelter from the  inclemency of t he  rains, here common to  
&he foal- seasons. They  are dirty arid uncluan in gellerd ; any thing 
~vould  suit their palate, for any thing they would live greedily upon. As 
for education, they kriow not even so much as what tha t  term moanq. 
Their religion is a sol% of grossebt idolatry ; they would Iisirdly look up 
to  heave11 at the time of distress, the natural way of signifying that wc 
&lnd jn need of dud; for g;liosts a re  their gods, and trees their Oiympus! 
These things, however, I am confident, are riot uiiknoaii to you, so I shall 
not therefore proceed further.” 
&ICRSEIIDA/DA’D APITD RerrI-rsmwt.--ht the f‘wner place is o 
scliool, supported out of the Nizamat fnnlnd. 111 it reibrm 21aa 
been lately introducecl, and the tenchiiig of Eiqlirh, 3s well as 
the iiative languages, inade an essential part  of thc  systein of‘ 
iiistruction. W e  -are happy to u u d e r s t d  that tlic English c l ~ s  
is now large, and every inoath increasing ; and wc t lr tuGi  not, 
th~ongli tlie zealom excrtions of its present lnastcr, Mr. Joiies, 
that froin this seminary will issue ninny intelligent a i d  tvell- 
instructed native yonths. 
At Berliainpnr, various exertions in EiigIidi eilucatioii arc 
also malriiig by the Missionaries residing at that &ition. ‘l‘lic 
following extract from a letter tvritteu. by oiic of t1iei.u refi:r,r to 
these operations : 
‘<I send you an order for Roman letter and othcr hooks : ninny oftrIi i (*Ii  
I require immediately for my school ;mX the orpliitns, niitl otlicrv for lap- 
self. If in addition to these, you would send, pi&, on0 copy of t110 
English and IIiridust6ni Morn1 Precepts, 21 skeleton (&he in 1i:rtgIidi 
rheracter, a sltctrh of the   sol;^ System, :ind :I sni:~Il (.)rrcry ; ;ilso tn 0 01: 
three copies of t he  Synopsis of the 11.oni:in S O ~ C I I I C ,  a ~ t t i  of RIr. l’rovel 
lyan’s Address in IIinilustBni arid Bengdli, 1 shall k e l  very t l l : ~ k f u l .  
“ If you will pu t  dowti my name i ~ s  :i srhscriI)cr f,o Mr.  Itoz;\rio’s 
tionary, in tho Romnn chni*i i~fc~*,  you will rr1uc~li obliqe nit. I rb$tice wit f l  
you on t h e  prospects of siiccesi, ;ilrca,ily so flattering, :is I lrelievu t i l e  
system will eveiitually prove ii blessiiig to XIldiEk.” 
PATNA.--TO this station, hlr .  Clift lins 1:~tcly 
the servicc of the Eiluctitioii C‘oniinittccw I V c  h:~r.c 
ecl f rom liiin m y  particnlau accounts of his pmg 
porsuniled, from that tulciit :ui;L p~‘rsc~’~”r:i~~c‘c tvliit.11 1i:~ve 1ri:trlo 
liiin SO succcssf‘d in  otlicr qui l r ters,  tliat if his 11~:~Jtli  bc R J J ; ~ ~ ~ Y / ,  
he will soo11 Lc  at tho lirail of :L floitriiliiiig sciriiliiiry :Lt I’atna. 
GOIW~IIIWI~.--A~ tliis station a11 E~iglihli s~llool I I : ~  I ~ c l t  
for 50111(3 tiiiie estihlisllcd by the Clhnrcli hlirrio1karic.s ; : u ~ t I  
the fol lowi~~g lcttcr from one of tlieiii, wlieii 1atc.ly 011 :L visit t,o 
Calcutta, cxliibits the ploauing prospect tvhiclt preucutb it.jcIt; of 
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the gradual progress of the Eiiglibli language in that neigl1Lour- 
hood, amoiig adults as well as children. 
(I Would you lrindly oblige me with some cards for c?lildren, and also a 
few maps, or any thing o f  the kind rhich you may have, and xrhicil you 
tliinfr would be useful to my English school a t  Gorakhpnr, 
r (  I should like very much t o  establish a small School Book Depository 
at Goralihpur, if you would kindly furnish me with books on commission. 
My  reasons are, that  many of the amlas and native writers in tllz digerent 
katcharis are anxious to learn Eiiglish, who cannot attend school, and 
woiild gladlv study privately, if facilities mere opened to them; othersagain, 
who are too old, or too proud to submit to the discipline of a school, rvould 
willingly avail themselves of private instruction, if they had books. I have 
had repeated applications from persons of both these classes, But inde- 
pendent of all this, the  circulation of books would be the circulation of 
knowledge ; i t  would spread through a largermass, and to a greater extent; 
and thus  hasten the completion of our great object. Should you accede to 
my proposd, I would wish t o  have the books by tomorrow eveninq, or 
early on Wednesday morning, if possible ; as by this means, they vi11 go 
free of expense, and can be circulated there at as low a cost as in Calm 
cutta." 
BANA'nas.-This $ace may be eonside-red as the stronghold 
of idolatry. Be iq  regarded by Ilindur as pecnliarlg holy. 
the more superstitious among thcm retire there, in order to 
spend the remainder of their lives ; and heiice it is full of gross 
idolators, and of'thoie who;e subsistence and einolumentsdepend 
upon the continuance of idolatry. In such a city we iiiny expect 
that  the progress of iinproveinent mill be but slow. Indications 
of such improvement: however, are not wanting. The ELiglish 
and Persianscliool, iiiaiiy years ago established by Rniu N i r a p n  
Ghoa&l, aiici placed under the care of the Church RIissioiiaries, 
is, me believe, in a satisfactory jtate. The English school lately 
established by Government, a i d  placed uiider the care of Mr. 
Nicholls, already coiiiinaiidr a good attendance of seholms, and 
mill doubtless, have a large accesriou on the completion of the 
proposed new school-room ; and the following letter from the 
Rev. R. C. Mather, intimates the establisliment of another semi- 
nary, which, we trust, in numbers and efficiency will soon exceed 
the best wishes of its founders. 
cc Since my coming here, I have succeeded in establishing a small English 
school, on the new principle of giving no pice to  the boys, and expecting 
them also to buy their own books. There are on the lists 30 names, and 
some of them tolerably respectable Pandit's sons and RAjputs, most of 
whom did nobly in  buying their own books for some time : but the pre- 
vailing influence has swamped the rising desire, and many have left ; an3  
now I think only ten or eleven are i n  attendance, and of these, a few only 
continue their independance in this respect. However, I sincerely hope 
that a change will soon take place, in both the Government schools here, 
that  under the care of the Church Mission, and that under the care of 
%Ti*. NicholIs. I believe, I speak the opinions of both my brethren, Xlessrs. 
Leopold and Nicholls, that  if an order were to be issued for compelling 
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the independence of all boys, except the poorest of the poor, a great 
advantage xould in the end be found to  aocrue, both to the boys and the 
texchers. I think this an important subject, and if the Education Com- 
mittee were to call for the frank opinions of those engaged in the work 
of education in  their own seminaries, in respect to it, it iilight tend to 
a satisfactory resolution of it. 
“ T h e  cause of the Roman character has made some progress here. 
One of our Missionaries has Romanized the Acts and the Epiatle to the 
Romans, from Martyn’s trailslation, and is, I believe, now only mniting 
t o  know how he can advantage it, in order to render further service. 
All my people, niy pandit, school-tnunshi, and the teachers of the school, 
and all the boys, are engaged in acquiring B Itnou4edge of it ; and at the 
late me16 of the Rath Jbtrfi, which was held at 13anCr:ir n fevl days ago, 
and Tvhich I attended for the purpose of distributing tracts, Z was SUP- 
prised to meet with a respectable native, who asked me, if I had ally tracts 
in  the Roman character, t o  which on niy repIying, c( KO,” lie would not 
receive a Persian or Nagari character one.” 
LAmNAu.-At this station reside inany active friends Qf 
Native Education, among whom we caciiot refrain from nieiitioii- 
ing the iianie of Capt. Paton, though we are nmare that he will 
scarcely forgive us for so doing. B y  him, Education both in thc 
English and native languages, has been placed nniler tlie deepest 
obligations. By the  permission o i  €lTisMa,jesty the King of Audh, 
lie has, with the exercise of u~ncli iiigciinity and perwrermce ,  
made the Royal Lithographic Press a most lxjcful kigc:lt in Clie 
work of improvement. At  it he has prepared s ~ i d  solitl, :mil 
large skeleton globes and orreries, both in Englidi and I-hiilus- 
tQni ; aiicl from it have been issned two volumcsofesccrlciit hIort1.1 
Precepts, in both languages ; and a copy of eneli 1in.i been iiiadc 
available, without charge! t o  teachers ofsehool:~. Ilk n’I:i,jcsty 
has also clirectetl to bc pnntecl, at his expwce, a socoiit? eclitiori 
of the M o r d  Precepts, i n  the Persian chnrwter o i z l ~ . ;  nntl a 
treatise on Astronomy, translated Ly Captain I’rtton, in I311glisli 
aid I-IindustAni, the Iatbcr in Goth the Roinaii and Peraiaxi 
characters. 
A t  this station, a Free-School has bceii established, at wliich 
Natives ~iicl  otIiew are iiihtracterl. Mi. hlcLcot1, the active 111a- 
ter, is in ilte habit of tcncliiiig the pupils, as .ivell as aclull<, who 
attend for that  purpose, to rend slid write the ITindostiiiii in 
the Romaii chmxcter. Tlle progress of both i:, vcry satisf:,ttory, 
as the following extract from one of 11r. ~IacIcoil‘s Icttcrs will 
abunclantly testify. 
‘( You woiild, I nni sure, he delighted to  see the progr~sq the school 
altogether has  in:& iii 1tom:iriized Ilinilristtini. 0 1 1  ‘rhttrsdap l,lst, I took 
about ri hrindred liltl., t o  the qu:irtws of Capt. l k t ( i n >  to 110 cs:llnirlctl ill  
Rornari I-PindustAtti, i t r id  it is prob:iblz you rmy hear f i ~ ~ t i i  h lnself Itorv 
much he was delighted with the progress tiwy h<id nliltlc. 0:tpt. 1’ ltotl 
requested me to try an experimeiit upon it little fcllow’ who coultl mlot rc.:~d 
* Seven years of age. 
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8 word, either in  English or Hindusttini, in order to 3ee if he ~ou1. l  read 
flfuently nnr book in the nelv character in n month; I;he experjrnent has 
no t  only &ceedpd wit11 regard to  Hindustini, bot he C R ~  read almost 
nny booti in E:qli,li. The friends of the  Romanized syster‘i art) accused 
of vievi!lg the :trg1imellts of the;r  oppoJients as wdnk a i d  u ~ t d n n b k .  W e  
must  certair,I,y consider tjiern so, r+hrtii they tire in  direct opp i t io i i  C3 our 
experience. 1 hundr& of letters i n  Romaniaed Hindustknf, to yorrr nd- 
&-ess, from rny sctltr1:trs ; they nl! seem anxious t o  iuform you hot7 much 
they are pleased uith t h e  system.” 
FATTJE;~vs.--;! t tliir station hac; been lately establisbed an 
Engl ish ~ ~ 1 1 o u l .  mliicli is peculiarly interesting, as contaiiiing 
a nnrnber of Bnndellrhaad youth, rescued f‘roiii cllstructioii b p  
fmnine 1a.st year, throng11 the geiiero4ty of indiridmls o,f that 
station. Our rcacicrs will notice with pleabore that an  inereas- 
iiig number of iiihnbitants of Fattihpur, am aiixious to avail 
tliemselver of the advantages of the institution. 
‘‘Tt’ill vou do what you can to  assist m e  in procurinq some pecoainrp 
a w i s t a n c e t o  our city schooI ? Ora orphans we are quite able to sustn;n ; 
but we find that the  numbers of tile sons of the iiihd)itants of F&tih- 
pur have greatly increased, and Ire require additional funds. Several of t he  
c i r i l i i ins  hare  recommended me to bring the school to the notice of Go- 
veriimeiit .  The desire to learn English is daily increasing; and as Go- 
XTernment support English schools i.1 other stations, I am in hopea they 
will  extend their favors t o  this place, where I pledge myself tlie money 
will  be fait?lfiilly disposed of. Our boys, particularly the  Bundelkhnnd 
orplmns. XI in number, h<tve niade very great proqress. Little f d l o w  of 
froin 5 to  12 years, mlio 12 months since were little renioved from brute 
beasts, c m  now read the wonderful works of God, both in their own tongue and t h a t  of their gnnrtlians. I never saw English bops learn so 
fast. The greater part of these cliildren werc made over t o  me by t he  
m a g i s t r & e s  of t he  surrounding districts. Thir may certainly be pleaded 
with the Governinent. 
‘I am in grext hopes, we shall have some cleyer, and through God’s grace, 
pious school-masters and mistresses from among our orphans. B6bu 
G o p i d t h  goes on very n.ell.’’ 
Our readers will not of comae imagine, that the seminaries 
alludecl to  above are all those which fall under the deignation 
adopted at tlie head of our article. We re,joice to say, that 
this is €ar, very far from being the case. Many of the largest 
and best seminaries, even in Calcutta, have not bees iioticecl. 
3Ve leave it to their A i i i i ~ ~ l  Reports, or Examinations, t o  pre- 
vent their  being forgotten. W e  have only now given notices sup- 
plied b y  the correspondence of ourselveb and friend$, of schools 
less known,  and leare it t o  other publicatioiis to  snpply infor- 
mation of the same kind regarcling e@orts in other quarters. 
TVe a r e  happy t o  find, that the Ynpveiiie Governineiit have 
de te rmined  t o  print, in IL separate form, MY. Adam’s first report, 
which we nnderstand contains a digest of all that is already 011 
record regarding the state of education in Bengal, and mhicli, 
TV e doubt  not, Kill be found a very able procluctioii ; a n d  if 
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our conteiiiporaries will supply, a: before proposed, notices of 
all the efforts norv iiiakiiig in this department, in their particular 
circle, the friencls of Xatire Education will in fixture be able, 
from all conibined, to  forin a pretty correct estimate of its pro- 
gress or decay*. 
In coiiclndillg om* notice of the Roinsn clmracter, we may 
Etate, that like tho English hiignage, it is inalriiig steady p y o -  
gyess. As eviclence ofthis, m-e niny mention, that several new 
books in Aaglo-Beng&li and Aii81o-I-Iinclnst&iii have been pnb- 
lishecl b p  Mr. ?'revely,zii; that the sale of the books in this 
character, already published by that gentleman, has been 
greater the last qmrter than duziug any preceding ones ; nncl 
that the enterprising publisher, I V ~ O  projected the English, 
HindustLni, arid Bengali Dictioii~iry w e  mentionecl in May, is so 
encouraged by the subscriptions for tliis tvorlr already received, 
that he has cleteriniiied to print in the saine cliaracter, without 
delay, the Bagli-o-Raliar in Hiudnsttini, ftXmnioliaii Rai's 
Anglo-Ben ili Grammar, and the Prem SQgar, with Voca- 
bulary, in kindui.  
All the elder pupils in our Isrge ;Ilissiniz Schools are faiiiilictr 
with the system, and competeiit, when employed as teachws, (as 
many of them doubtless will be,) to instrnct in it the youth they 
may have iincler their charge. I n  several new ficliools, lately 
establislierl by the Education Committee, the Roinan, as well 
as the native character, has been introduced by the teachers 
who have proceeded froni Calcutta to superiiitend tlieiii ; and as 
soon as the Dictionaries nom preparing, Tvhicli are neeiletl tu 
render the system generally useful, are I)ublished, tlicre can 
remain little doubt, if a regular supply of reading books in the 
character be liept up, but t1i:lt it will take root niiilflourigl~ 
extensively in a11 parts of Iiidie. 
Wi th  regard to  the utility of introducing tlie Roinaii chx- 
rscter iiito the offices of Goveriinienl, w e  have been ft1vo.vourc.d 
with a copy of the follomiiq sensible lcttcr, ailclresied Ly nn 
officer in HindGstiiii, sonic tiine ago, to m~othe r  i i i  tIie l o w u p  
proviiices. Our reeclors, bc they cver so inclifweiit to, or pwjti- 
clicecl ng.ziiist, the plan, caiiiiot 5urely be unrvilliiig to ncIilio\rr- 
ledge, thiLt as it regnrcls tlie Ciovc-rniiieiit accounts, the intro- 
duction of the ayqfem, as propoml LcIow, \vodc l  bc a n i o y t  
valuable improvernent. 
.* W e  are anxious to  oljtain notices of scliools in which the nntiue h.~(- 
gungcs only are taught, and iiivite from all erigaged in efforts o f  the ltin(1 
such iiiforination regmiling thein RS they may please to ;~fi)rtl 1x3. IYp 
h a v ~  nlreircly received oiie riiost iritereding coi~iiniinic;rtitIil from Sillor, 
nhich will q q w r  in the next i i iuabtv,  iiiitl hope tha t  otliera biiill ren~:li us 
ill time to nccoiupiirig it. 
_I 
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‘‘ Do not you think it would be a great improvement in the Ordnance 
Commissariat, were all the native store and book-keepers’ accounts, Isl 
sues,’ receipts, day-boolrs, ledgers, 4c. so written, that they ‘might be exa- 
mined by the Conductors and English u:yiters, instead of being as now 
sealed boolcs i n  Ncigari swatches, which none b u t  the native store-keepers 
thenifielves can rend or compare ? Do not you think it would be an excel- 
lent plan to make all the n&%Je store-7ceepers keep their books, though in 
the native language, yet written in Ewglish lptters andfigures ? The book- 
keepers would learn the $24 Roman letters in a month ; and how sntisfac- 
tory would all their check boolrs be when written in ~ o r n a 7 ~  characters, 
and kept after the English plan. The words would be the same as now; the 
old Hindi scratches, merely replaced by neat English Ze2tel.s. The Con- 
ductors and native store-keepers could then sit clown together, and read 
and compare each other’s books, for all the names are those on the ledger. 
This unity of letters would be a grand reform. I dare say you have both 
Hindi and Bengali accounts quite sealed from the English office. W h a t  
think you of tho plan ? I riither think some of the KBhnpur Magazine 
native store-keepers, under R. write in English letters. I dare say, were 
you to exhibit to the Board a11 your native check books, neatly written in 
Roniaii characters, they would be likely enough to direct the improve- 
ment throughout the Ordnance Commissariat.” 
Let nut our readers imagine, that the writer of this paper aid 
his associates are friends to tlie Romaiiizing system, or even 
to the English Innguage emZusiweZy-Far from it. We are 
FRIENDS T O  IKDIA ; and to the Ronianizing system, and the 
English language, as two noble instruments of benefiting its iiii- 
ineiise population. By introdncing tlie students of either, through 
the rnecliani of one common alphabet or langnage, into closer 
contact with their European protectors and benefactors, and 
into a more ready acquirement of their literature, science, 
and religion, the happiness of our subjects must be promoted. 
This alone we seek. Does any one object to the teaching of Eng- 
lish, and prefer the vernacular dialects?-we quarrel not with hiin 
on that account ; only let him give his aid to education in the 
languages he prefers. Does any one think the Roman character 
capable of being nclvantageously applied only to  language9 pos- 
sessing no proper alphabetic cliaracter of their own, (as those of 
Chiiia aiid Japan;) or to barbarons tribes, as those on the 
borders of Bengal and A’shiii, who have 110 written character 
whatever ?-let hiin in fhess cases only push its application, 
and we are content. Does aiiy one object t o  tlie use of the 
character entirely ?-we are still his friends, if he will only coni- 
niunicatc valuable instruction in the native cheracters. Is any 
one cz friend to the eclncstion of the natives, but is apprehensive 
that by coininunicating Christian instruction at  first his efforts 
will be impeded ?-still his aid will be accepted with Iliankful- 
ness, since we firrnIy believe that for the soul to be mithont 
“general kno.tvleclge” is not good ; and that, wherc tho ability 
to read is acqnirecl, tlie zeal and liberality of Missionaries snci 
tlicir friends will soon snpply tracts and Scriptureu, which will 

INDIA. 
The power of divine grace often discovers itself most effectually in the  
time of afflictioii or in tile hour  of death, by the comfort it gives, the pati- 
ence it bestows, and the triumph i t  secures over the last enemy. 
This vas lately nianifested in the death of the wife of RBma Chandm, 
one of the Xative Predchers connected with the General Baptist Mission-. 
aries in Criss& She was taken in labour, and though every assistance was 
afforded t o  the sufferer by the native assistants, and also by the  European 
doctor of the station, she continueti in labour for five days, and no skill 
01 attention could render her relief. She expired without being delivered, 
on Sunday, 28th June. During this severe a i c t i o n  she mas constantly 
attended by Mrs. Brown, the wife of one of the Nissionaries, to whom 
she expressed the dying experience of a Christian. She frequently talked 
of dying with the greatest calmness ; and when comforted by her friends 
with the hope of getting better, she would calmly reply, I r  N o ,  that  cannot; 
be. I shall not recover, but I shall go to heaven, and all troubles will be 
over with me then.” On the fifth day, she said, ‘ c  Present my sal6m to the 
&xissionaries,” (putting her hands to her head in the manner of the  Ilindus, 
and sending to  each separately.) On seeing Jlrs. Brown weep, she said, 
“ 0 dear, do not weep for me. I shall soon be out of a l l  m y  troubles.” 
She then asked for a little bread and tea, and on taking a small quantity, 
she said, ” This is all I sballzver want OR earth with my friends ; before 
night I shall be in heaven ; and falling back nlniost immediately, sho 
said, Lord Jems, receive my spirit,” aiid then died mithout a groan. 
Thus died the .\vife of Rdma Chandra: she had been married but t e n  
months ; her age mas thirty-five. She was by birth .a Maharatta ; a person 
of gentle manners, quiet in her deportment, and had been a member of the 
church about a year. 
I trust she has ioineil the assemblv in heaven. and that she is with the 
DEATFI OF A SATIFE CHRISTIAN AT KATAK- 
redeemed, enjoyin; a fulness of joy and pleasure; for evermore. 




T h e  folloving extract from a letter from Mr. Kancock, addressed to a 
friend in Calcutta, dated July, contains the last intelligence from t h e  
Burman Mission. 
“ Some changes have takenplace during my absence, and more m e  about to  t a k e  
place .of a pleasing nature as it regards the extension of t h e  Redeemer’s kingdom 
o n  earth. Brother Simons has left 33. for Ava and not Arracan, a n d  as A v a i s  
the  place of his choice, no doubt he  will be more useful than in Arracan. Yon have 
probably received the letter from Mr . Judson, communicatirig thepleasingintelligenca 
of their acceptance of the proposition made to them in reference t o  the Sudiyah 
mission, and also of their appropriation to that  field of labour. The result has  
exceeded my fondest hopes, and though we are to lose the associates of out‘ early 
days, and those whose society we hoped to enjoy in Maulmein, brother and s is ter  
Cutter, get we cheerfully make the sacrifice, and rejoice in it. 
I ‘  A few words in reference to  our present situation and prospects, and I must 
close. There is a more general spirit of inquiry onthe subject of Jesus Christ’s religion 
in  this place than was perhaps ever before known. Formcr hostility and indifference 
seem to be giving place to  more candid inquiry, and some are pbl ic ly  declaring their  
belief in the divinity of this religion. Four or five Kative Assistants a re  daily 
itinerating in  this town and neighbonrhood, and find much encouragement in their  
labours. 0 for the wind of the Spirit to blow upon this vallev, that  they may s tand 
up a n  exceeding great army to  the praise and glory of God in  ’Christ. In  Tavoy also, 
the good work of the Lord is going on ; more than thirty have been baptised since 
the commencement of the present gear, and there are now several candidates for 
baptism, Interesting schools are in successful operation at this station. At Rangoon, 
R T  
W. Colebrookc. 30. bfr, E. P. Hzirvcp, to  Miss J. E, S. Lnndmau. 
JUNE:. J31I:TIIS. 
1. A t  Muttra, the lady of Asst. Sl~rgcon Jnmcs hIcRnr, i I o h o  Irtillcry, of D 
of a d;n1ehter. 
27. Mrs. Daniel Rrhinrnn, of a SLIII. 
JUNE. DEATHS. 
7 .  At Ahmedal?ad, Emily Jane, the wife ofH. T. Chatterton, Esq. Civil Snrgeon. 
14. At Kedgeree, on board the Ship Sherhurne, Capt. a. S. Impey, 50th N .  I, - .4t Monehvr. the infant son of MY. O’Brien. aged 8 months and 6 davs. 
15. The wifgo?Mr. G. Thomas, Inspector of St.’J&’s Cathedra: Distriit Cha- 
- The beloved Rife of Mr. P. l’almer, aged 32 years. 
16. Lieutenant-Colonel J. 13. Cave, B. A. aged 54 years. - At Seesm, the wife of Mi. Parsons, Esq., Snrgeon, 3rd Light Cavalry. 
17. Mr. G. A8iet, seuior, itged 62 years, 5 mouths, and 25 days. - I n  the Bay of Bengal, R. Baron, Esq. Purser of H. M. S. Wolf, aged 42 yrs. 
ao. At Berhampore, Master J. G. V. Herklotts, ased 6 years and 8 months, - Near CuIoee. Mrs. C. hTa~~hoo, aged 31 vears. 
ritable Society, nged 3’3 years and 10 months. 
23. hfiss E. &&ore, aged 33-years. ‘ I  - Mr. James Gilbert, late Ilead Asst. in the OEce of the 13. C.’s Attorney, 
aged 56 years. - P. G. D. Warden, aged 2 years ant1 1 day. 
2 5 .  Mrs. Elizaheth 13ain, aged 57 years. 
28. Near Monghyr, drowned while bathing, XI .  H. Jenkins, Esq. aged 22 years. 
JULY. 
1. At Malda, Miss Harriet Leith. 
2. At Camnpore, Miss Sarah Maria Martindell, daughter of the late General 
Sir 6. Martindell, K. C. B. aged 19 years and 1 month. 
3. Master A. A. Kenderdine, son of the late Mr. D. Kenderdine, Branch Pilot, 
aged 5 years and 9 months. - Mr. Janies Hewson, of the Ship Emma, aged abont 23 years. - At Meerut, E. L. Hodgson, Esq. Civil Service, aged 22 years and 6 months. - At Cawnpore, Edward Samuel, sonof Mr. E. P. Greenmay, aged I yr. 7 dys. 
4. At Serampore, the wife of Qapt? Phillott, Military Service, aged 23 years. 
6. At Entally, the infant son of Mr. & Mrs. J.  5. Marques, aged3 mos. 20 dys. 
7 .  Captain 3. Foote, formerly Harbour Master, Batavia, late Marine Surveyor, 
- The daughter of Mrs. George Johnson, aged 4 years, 2 months, and 20 days. - At Chandernagore, Blrs. M. Le Chappelier, aged about 56 years. 
8. At Almorah, Miss Eliza Faithfull, aged 35 years. 
9. Mr. John Campbell, late an Assistant in the Verulam Academy. 
lo .  At Dinapore, MI.. R. Wathins, aged 67 years. - At Gowahatte, Hannah, the beloved wife of Mr. J. Rae, Missionary. - Serjeant R. Ross, of the Cawnpore Magaziue, aged 31 years. 
I I. At the Sandheads, on board the Jane, P. V. Blr. E. De LaCombe, late Paper 
1 7 .  At Serampore, the infant son of 6. S. Dick, Esq. aged 16 months. 
18. A t  Barrackpore, Caroline Amelia, daughter of Qr.-Master-Serj. R. Tilbury. 
19. The infant son of Mr. J. R .  EIayes. 
21. The infant son of T, Sandys, Esq. C. S. aged 1 year and 7 months. - At Bhaugulpore, P. C. Crow, Esq. 
22. At Serampore, Mrs. Carey, relict of the late Rev. Dr. Carey. - The infant son of S. Davies, Esq. Civil Surgeon, aged 6 mouths and 5 days. - At Sea, on board the Rosolution, V. Laves, Esci. 
23. On board the Steamer Forbes, William R. Gordon, the infant son of Major 
- Master J. Henry, the infant son of the late Mr. John T. Bagley, H. C. Ma. 
aged 70 years. 
Manufacturer, of Calcutta. 
W. Turner, of the  51th Regt. N. I. aged $months. 
- .  
rine, aged 1 year, 1 month, and 23 days. 
Commandinp a Division of the Kizam. 
- At Madras, Major Sir J. Gordon, Bart. H. M. 13th Light Dragoons, and 
- Mr. i o h n  Florence, Mariner, aged 38 years. 
24. Miss Mary Clarissa Wells, daughter of MI-. J. Wells. H. C. Murine, aged 
1 year, 3 months and 7 days. 
25. Mrs. Squire, aged 36 years and 5 months. - J, M. D’Silva, Esq. aged 25 years. - At Rynnghnr, near Comorcolly, the infant son of James Cockbnrn, Esq. - At Goruckpore, the wife of F. Cnrrie, Esy. C .  S. aged 13 years. 
2G. Eliza, daughter of IT. C. Blacquiere, Rsq. aged 40 wars. 
28. At Gyah, Zillah Behar, J. W. Iticliets, Esq. Adhitional Principal Sudder 
- At Saugor, Lieut. W. Nishett, 64th Regt. N. I. 
29. At Khausgunge, Cot. W. L. Gardetier, late Coininauder of Gardner’s Horse, 
30, At Dhobah Sugar Works, the lady of Charles Blake, Esq. 
31. At Seharunpore, A. H. French, Esq. C. S., aged 26 years. 
Ameen, aged 43 years. 
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Mrssrs. E. Bristow, McCulloch, McMnllen, and Mitchei, Cadets, Mr. Ferriman, H- 
M. 44th Regt., Messrs. Perry, Rollings, Bond, Birch, MP. and MI 'S .  Platt. sf re ray^ 
Pass€nyers.-142 H. C. Recruits, 9 Women, and 6 Children. Frolit iVladrcrs.--N 5s 
Excellency Colonel Rihfiug, Governor of Serampore, Mrs. Rihling, MessrS. Rihling, 
H. Rihling, T. Ribling, sild J. Rillling, Misses RI .  Rihling and A. Ribling, Mrs- 
Fyellerup, Slisses Frellerup and Soetman, E. T. Elbering and A. Roivsted, Esqs.n 
Secretaries to tllc G&e:ument a t  Serampore, P. Halst and C. Brerring, Esqs. 
20. Isabeila ::ooper, (Barque,) A. P. Cnrrie, from Greenoclc 7th March. - Bright  Planet, (Ditto,) R. Richardson, from Singapore and Penang. 
21. Abercrombie Robinsoil, R. Scott, from Portsmouth 15th March, and >Id- 
PBS 15th Julv. 
Pass&ei.s p . o t n  Po,.tsmozlth.-~~rs. JIcNnghten, Mrs. Vibart and child, 
Mrs. Robson alld inf:int, hiiss Orive, J. Pattulo, Esq. Penang C. S. Cornet S- 
Paule, H. M. i ~ r h  Lancers, Ensign Stexart, H. M. 44th Regt. L. I., H. Grey, 
Esq., Writer, hIr. H. Bond, hsst. Surgeon, Rlr. C. Robson, Pilot Service, Rh-. 6. 
Elliott, Mr. D. 9:arsburv I I r .  C. Railtes, Mi*. T. Paterson, Mr. S. B. Saddy, Nr- 
W. J. Cartee, and h ~ r .  E: 3. Toupley, Cadets, Mr. G. P. Panye, Rlr. G. Mackin- 
tosh, returnina t o  India, and Mr. James Toole, Volunteer, Pilot Service. 
22. Londo;, (Barque,) C. Lamb, from llauririus 7th June, and Madras 14th Ju!)~. - Ararat, (Barque,) W. Wyatt. from Penang26 May, and Podier Coast 3rd July, 
23. Will Watch, (Bwk,) W. Barrington, from Sumatra 10th July. 
24. Resolution, (Barque,) G. Jelliooe, from Penang 9th July. 
Passengers.-Xrs. Jellicoe, Xiss Gardiner, V. Lawes, Esq. died a t  Sea o n  
the  22nd Julv. 
Roxbkrgh Castle, C. W. Franksen, from London 22nd March, Portsmouth 
29th ditto, and Madras 21st July. 
Passengers fram London.--hIrs. G. C. Armstrong and t w o  children, Mrs. F. L. Marshall, Mrs. N. Anhand, A. S. H. Anhand, Esq. C. S., Capt. G. C .  31ar- 
shall, H. M. 31st Re@. Rev. F. A. Damon, Capt. J. M. Baird, Messrs. J. D. 
Lander, H. C. Hastiugs, G .  Cautfield, 3. Murray, C. A. Jackson, C. F. iVi. Mundy, 
and W. F. Duasford, Cadets. Steerage Pusseiagers.-Messrs. G. F. Railey, E. P- 
CoIIis, and A. Dyer, cornin. out t o  their reletions, M e w s .  H. Lang, G .  T. Clark, 





Dalla Merchant, H. Potter, from Rangoon 5th July. 
Fatima, G. Fethers, commander, from Liverpool lath April. 
Virginif&, (Bark,) J. Smith, commander, from Penang 13th Juiy. 
corsair, (Brig,) Edward Cook, from Prince of Wales Island 17th July. 
JUNE. DEPARTURES. 
23. Jessey, (Brig,) J. Auld, for Penang. 
25. Duke of Clarence, (Brig,) P. Sanford, for London. - Ernaad, T. Hill, for China. 
26. Elizabeth, (Brig,) G. Baker, for Moulmien and Rangoon. - William Ulilson, J. H. Miller, for China. 
JULY. 
5. Magnet, (Barque,) J. McNinn, for Liverpoof. 
8. Dovcr, (hmr.) J. Austin, for Boston. 
9. Esther, (Brig,) Nicholson, for the Mauritius. 
11. Sherburne, T. J. W:wren, for London. - Baboo, (Bark,) J. Terry, for ditto. 
1%. Warwick, (Ditto.) J. Brewer, for Liveroool. - Eugene, (Am..) C. 5. William, for Goston. 
15. Ann Lockerby, J. Johnsnn, for China. - Aline, (F.) Pichaud, for Bourbon. 
17. Capricorn, (Bark,) J. Sinith, for Mauritius. - hvoca, (Ditto,) 3. Boadle, for ditto. - Eleanor, (Ditto,) T, B. 'I'imms, for Natlras. 
19. Strath Eden, (Ditto,) A Cbeilpe, f o ~  London. 
Passengem-Airs. Phillips, Mrs. \7 atson, F. c. Smith, Esq. , CaptainsTaylor 
- Drongan, (Bark,) J. Mck'enzie, for Madras and Noulmien. - Agnes, (Bark,) R. Swan, for Siusqore and China. 
23. Lord Cnstlereagh, P. Toulrs, for Cbiua. 
21. Pascoa, 1%'. Morgan, for China, 
26. Warrior, J. Stone, for  Sydney and New Sonth WaIcs. 
30. Intrinsic, J .  Chambers, for LiverFool. 
31. Carnatic, D. Proudfoot, for China. - Themes, (Brig,) T. Amold, for the Mauritius. - Demerara, (Brig,) G.  R. Thorn, for ditto. - Betsey, (fiapk,) G. S. Jones, for Singypore. 
- 
and Phillips, J. Coolce, Esq. 
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October, 1835. 
%.-Essays read a t  the Public E<xarndnation of the Assembly’s 
School. 
[We have much pleasure in giviaginsertion to  the two following Essays, 
which excited considerable attention, and are very creditable t o  their  
young authors. W e  have been assured by the Superintendents of the 
School, that, with the exception of a few verbal corrections, they are 
bond$& original compositions, written several months ago as ordiiiary 
school exercises, without the most distant idea of publicity, and selected 
from otheis more on account of their subjects, than any particular 
superioiity over the  rest.-E~.] 
1.-oN WEALTII-BY MOHCSX CHAKDER BAKNERJII .  
All the precious gifts of God to mankind were meant to  do 
them goocl. Wealth is one of those gifts ; therefore i t  also 
was meant to do good; and not, as ninny suppose, to  lead 
a t r a y  from the paths of morality a i d  religion. Indeed, sonie 
linve gone so far as to class it ainoiipt those plagues that are 
often sent to punish men for their sins. But  no error can be 
inore evident than theirs. A li ttIe coilsideration might teach 
them, that the human heart is so cunning :Lnd wicked as to be 
able to  draw evil froin any thing whatever. The eye, for 
instance, was given to  man for I lk  support, and that by reading 
lie might acquire Irnowledgo, and esarnine the religion lie takes. 
It was given that he mighC glorify God 011 seeing. his beneficent 
creatioiis,--the sky studded with innumeralle brilliant stars, and 
tlie moon shining anioiig then1 so that it gives light to the 
mol~ld, ye t  at  the same time so gently and softly, that we can 
look at it nt any time wiihout hurti i~g our eyes. And i n  the 
day-time a brighter liglit conies iiito ’i’iew, without .vvliicli the 
earth mould be a pit of darkness, in which nothing could exist, 
rather to be dreaclecl, than to l e  inhabited by nien ; no tree 
would bring forth fruit, and no plant or herb ~ o n l d  grow ; so 
that even were it possible for inen to inlinbit an earth that liad 
1110 liglit, it would be impossible for my living creature t o  live 
R U  
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‘‘ No man labours for labour’s 
sah,’’ therefore a teacher niust be paid for his labours, and 
books inust be b~~g’lit,-tliiiigs which are as much beyond the 
reach of the poor as the sun or moon is. I t  may be asked, 
How then iq a Hindu boy (as the writer himself is) taught, 
rnntig of whom give for thoif education and books iiothing in 
return, 110, not even gratitude, which a poor inm can spare at 
least as well as a rich iiiaii ? It is true that the Hiidus; pay no- 
thing for their education ; but certain benevolent individuals, 
seeing the misernble coditioii thcy are in, have been pleased to  
pap f o ~  them. Had there beenno wealth, how could these people, 
w h o  thus show their 1ri:idness and love towards their neiglibours, 
1)ay for the education of the poor ? 6‘ Charity begins at home ;” 
and if they had not sufficieiit to support and to educate the i r  
own cliildren, how could it be expected that they should do SO 
to those of others ? 
3rd. Wealth enables nien to cultivate their minds, and t o  
iiiiprove in religion and morality. For if wealth had not been 
accnmnlated, a inan’s whoIe time would be employed in tlie 
heavcli after food and clothing, without which his frail body, 
being exposed t o  the sun-shine and cold, would cease t o  
csiat, aiid therefore he mould have no time t o  think of the 
great God, the Creator and Preserver of himself and of the 
universe. ‘.l‘hus wealth feeds, clothes, and supports a inan, 
educates him, and makes liim a blessiilg to  society, and teaches 
liiin to  know his God, nncl t o  serve Him : by doing which his 
b o d  shall be happy for ever and ever. 
2nd. Wealth educates nien. 
%.-ON ATREISM. BY BHETUR MOI~UN CRATTERJIA. 
-4tlieisin nieans a disbelief in the being of a God. The sub- 
ject is therefore of universal interest, and has a higli claim t o  
e:iruert examination. For without, a God in this world man is 
a degr;idod and wretchccl being. It is rcligion which exalts 
liuinnii nature ; aiid the first truth in religioii teaches us that 
God is. 
‘I’here is not a single spot in this vorld, mhcre we cannot find 
ample mntcrials for confirming this truth ; for the creatioii 
loudly declares the esisteiice of the Creator. 
Maiilriiiil gerierdly, in every ?ge, and in every pert of the 
world, have believed tlittt there is a God; because they are 
accustoinccl t o  see every clay that not the least thing cau be got 
witliout labour. Yet the formation of the meanest insect is 
beyond the comprehension of nian ; aiid tlie formation of man 
himself is much more iiieoniprehend.de than that of an insect. 
I-low tlieii was ninii made ? We insy natnrdly reply, that lie 
B U R  
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But to speak of a Creator to the exclusion of an Intelligent 
Agent is a mere fallacy, for the terni (Nature) itself iiiiplies an 
order or law, and a law cannot be an agent : a law is formed 
by the exercise of mind, and without tlie agent the law is no- 
thing ; and so nature without the agency of God is a non-entity. 
In the first place, what is 
chance ? In  common discourse the word expresses a want of 
intention ; when we say that such a thing happened by chance, 
we mean that it was done without intention. But the chance 
philosophers use the word instead of that Intelligent Being, 
by whose design we think the world is created. I am at a loss 
t o  think, how chance call have produced a man, or a t ree;  
and if chance has produced all things that me see and hear, 
why do we not see such occurrences n o v ?  Shall we say ally 
more then, that chance is the author of all? no, not eYen in  our 
dreams. 
Next, can matter in motion have produced this world, with 
a11 its laws? Motion is not an inlierent quality of matter, 
but is produced by applying some force t o  it ; and if so, whence 
comes this force ? 
Lastly, some persons say, that we caililot discover design in 
the creation. 
The arguments against this are irresistible ; became we 
have only to loolr aronnd us, aiid examine the laws of na- 
ture, and the constitution of the human frame, a i d  then see 
d i e t h e r  we can find any design in them or not. I shall 
select, for instance, the human eye ; its formation undoubt- 
edly shews a designing cause ; for after a serious examiiia- 
t ion of the formation end adaptation of the human eye, is 
it possible for any man to deny a designing cause ? T h e  
Achromatic telescope is known to  resemble the eye ; and Mr. 
Dolland, who was the inventor of it, acknowledges, that the 
structure of tlie human eye was his guide : no man can say that  
there is no design manifested in this instrunlent ; and if SO, how 
call any inmi bay that there is no cle6gii manifested in the 
human eyo ? Shall we say that Dolland was a designing and 
coiitriving being, and yet deny that the Author of the humaii 
eye, whose work was the model of the Acliromatic telescope, 
i s  a designing and intelligent Being ? 
After all, we innst heartily join with the Psalmist, who says, 
‘‘ The fool hath said iu his lieart, There ia no God.” 
Let us next treat of‘ chance. 
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I n  respect to the law of nature, and the decisions i t  pronounces on any 
act or course of conduct, t he  test, invariablv made use of, j q  t h e  t e n d e n c y  
of thiDgs to promote the  greatest quantulll bf private happilpas i n  consis- 
tency with the  greatest quantum of public Iiappiness: w h e n  the 
question is submitted at its tribunal, whether it is lamful t h a t  one  lmn 
should have more than one wife, the reply would be, Ye<, if it is for his 
happiness and that of society, and if it be found a fact, that t h e r e  a r e  more 
women thim men. Elit neither of these conditions Can be reali%.c-'d ; for 
i n  respect to  compnr;itive number, the  majority is on the  side of t h e  inea, 
t h e  proportion being, according t o  L)r. P&y, 19 t o  ] 8. And though the 
world 11% been amused by the  declarations of Mr. Bruce, tha t  irr Arabia, 
and elseWllere, there are four women to  eveyy man, and that on t h i s ,  as a 
knowi~ basis, Rhhomet ordained his l a ~ v  of marriage ; yet t he  u w i - l d  was 
never SO credulous RS t o  believe his assertions, especialIf b a s e d  they 
were on such an iiudequnte method of ascertaining the t r u e  s t a t e  of 
society in thib respect ; arid, now, n herever we extend oup line, 5111rI number  
t h e  people, thc results arise as so m:tny positive contradictiolls  t o  his 
vagarics ill history. Justice, then, would be one gl*ollnd why the kiw of 
na tu ie  woiiltl pronounce polypimy sin ; becalise the  f;lct is, t h a t  t h e r e  is 
barely one wo~iian for every man : and the  cause would s u c c e e d  little 
better, if tried on the  grounds of its comparative utility, sillce e v e n  Mr. 
Mcilan, :ind HAV.~RCXSIS, will both testify to  its enervatillg irlAt*ence on 
t h e  n i i i n ,  its tendency to quarrels and licentionsness among t h e  T;c.omen, 
and tlie neglected condition of the  childreti, its liaturat p roduc t .  And, 
moreover, it is a h t ,  tha t  among those nntions, rahere the larv of iinture 
hits been best studied, and most honored, the  practice has r lo t  o b t a i n e d .  
Anioiigst the Greelts, for the  most port, it was not e\ren tolerated ; a n d  t h e  
liistory of S p t a  recods, w i l h  disapprobation, the conduct of t h e  first 
transgressor ; :inti anlongst the  Romans, so little wits know11 of it, not only 
m o n g h t  their worthies, 1)ut even :mongst the  refuse of the  peop le .  t h a t  it 
is distixictly rccordcd, tha t  no man was found thus to  dishonor himself,  
t i l l  t hc  qipc:iranco of Mark Antong, a worthy subject for such rz p r a c t i c e .  
Aiid eviw ; m u n g  otlier nutioils, where i t  has been tolerated by enactments ,  
yct  m d i  hiis k?en the  force of t he  dictates of the law of na ture ,  t h a t  it has riot been generally practised. in r e f e r e n c e  t o  the  
Ar:iI)i:iris, that they rarely avail themselves of the privilege of m n r r r y i n g  
four wives (nc,cording to the  I<odii), and keeping a number of s l a v e s  for 
their  pleasure"." And lie records it :H :t siiigular fact, that  he had met 
with one  mim who had married four wives, but i t  was that h e  might 
snpport Iiimiclf tiy their labour. If these sentiments be allowed in refer- 
eiicc to  tho  decisions of the Iaw of nature, then I s l i d  beg to  remind the  
reiitler, t1r:it t h e  arc it11 oliliqntory upon 114, since the law of n a t u r e  is 
only t h e  iiirwrltkn part of t he  l : ~  of God ; and the hv of n a t u r e   afford^ 
in a.greiit niciisiirc the test of trying the law of God itself' as t o  its divine 
origin, i n  :IY niiivli :LS i t  can never be, t ha t  the  Divirie Being s h o u l d  ever 
r e v c 4  nriy tliiug whioli is not in Iiaririony with his previous revelat ion.  
B u t  the 1:iw of (kid y e &  in harniony with thew decisions. I n  t h e  very 
opening of it,  ao 11:ive n c:tse, whcro tlie Divine Being, i n s t i t u t i n g  the 
ordinance of xnarri:tge, 1:~~'s ilowii ii yatteni, in which is shewn at  u n o e  tlio 
example niid the iireccpt. There he is seen t o  create only one man and 
onc worn:m, and tlie woinan out of the  man, that so in every seiise, when 
joinad ill marriage, they might feel their  oneness, and u n d e r a t a r i d  the  
meaning o f t h o  decktrntion, tiiiit ( 6  they two by niarriiye lmome o n e  flesh." 
~ I A V A I ~ X ; N ~ I R ,  iiirLcct1, nllows q i  little force t o  this striking declar,rtic>ii, that 
Ire c:txiiiot me, Imt w l i i ~ t  a ni:m miry become one with many wives ,  its 
Christ is 0110 aitIi it11 believers ; but I ~ o u l d .  suggest t o  him, t h a t  Ilia 
Niebulir tells us, 
ricrotl's tranQiation of Niebnlar's Ti*nvClq. 
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New Testament, we have alirays Islor ~ q p ,  never &a ~ Y Q  his own wife ; 
which is the more remarkable, as no such expression ever occurs in 
the  Septuagint. For during that dispensation, things were on a different 
footing. his own wife,’ are 7qv ~ W T O ~  yvuarrca7 for 
there mas not the same reason for the explicitly strong restriction On 
that side which is contained in the word rs r~s .”  This is absolute1 decisive 
against polygamy, and places the husband and the wife entire$ on the 
Same ground, and as much forbids him to take another voman, as it does 
her t o  cohabit with another man. In  respect t o  this, I beg the reader 
nlerely to view it in connection with the primitive institution of ma1*” 
riaget, and the re-assertion of its binding force by our Sdviour ; and then 
ask hlmself, -vhether it be true, as asserted, that the intrinsic unlamfnl- 
ness of polvgamy is asserted by no inspired scripture, and that the prac- 
tice, though not harmless, is yet not sinful, 
B!lt there is yet the third era of the world, from the deluge to t h e  
comlng of Christ, in which a scene of a sometvhat different aspect 
presented ; and, therefore, I have reserved it till now. It is  m a t t e r  of 
histoFy that, after the flood, polygamy prevailed in the earth, and e v e n  
Patriarchs were not free from the stain; and it is matter of fact, that Moses 
himself took cognizance of its existence by regulating it, so t h a t  abuse 
might not become worse abused. And the questions arise, whether the 
esample of men is to set aside the precept of God ; and whether t h e  regu- 
lating the evils of a neglected law abrogates that law. As t o  the  first, 
all must pronounce that it cannot for one moment be allowed t o  have 
much weight with any lover of truth and righteousness in any case, and 
assuredly not in the case of the Bible History, where the grossest crimes 
are related in connection with good men ; as Lot’s incest, and Jacob‘sdeceit, 
and Judah’s whoredom, Ssc. &c. without any condemnation being p a s s e d  
u on them. Indeed, this results from the very character of t h e  B i b l e  
&story ; it  was written to establish two or three important points, re- 
specting the Messiah, and, hence, in comparison with these ends, all other 
matters are secondary. And as t o  the second, it would be a hard m a t t e l ;  
that  a law shodd be abrogated, because it has been abused. I know it is a difficulty to  imagine, that God should so far permit sin as even to 
regulate it;  but it is too clear that he has done so, to doubt the fact. 
When the Jews desired a king, 1 Sam. viii. 6, 7, it was sin, and ye t  G o d  
regulated the choice of him: and when the Jews put away their w i v e s  
causelessly, from mere dislike, Deut. xxiv. 1, it was sin, and, according to 
the Saviour’s exposition, actual adultery, and yet a direct law was given 
regulating it. How this should be, I know not ; but the Saviour d e c l a r e d  
it a fact, that Moses did give them this Liberty of divorce for the hardness  
of their hearts, Matt. xix. And, therefore, I cannot doubt but that p o l y g a m y  
was still a sin, though in some measure tolerated amongst the  Jews, 
g u t  I-IAVARENSIS remarks, c r  What, is it confessedthat the Patriarchs lived 
in sin, and yet were saved ? wonderful hallucination !” To which I beg  to 
reply, that there is no hallucination ; we are not mad, HAVARENSIS, b u t  
speak forth the words of truthand soberness. Nothing can be clearer, t h a n  
t h a t  persons may be saved, who haLe yet lived irl some species of sin ; t h e  
builder of ic hay or stubble” on Christ the foundation, as described by t h e  A- 
postlepaul, I Cor. iii. 15, was sinningin so doing,andyet he himself was to be 
saved, yet so asby fire.” And what is the meaning of thepassage, cc  There 
is a sin unto death,”and thereis a sinnot unto death ?” 1 Johnxvi. 17. if i t  is 
nut possible that, in certain peculiar circumstances, a man may sin and yes 
n o t  die. I grant that t o  say what these circumstances are, and to settle w h a t  are venial, alld what are mortd sins, requires inspiration from Heaven n o t  
less real than that of the prophets and the apostles; though1 have no 
hesitation on the ground of their decision to say, that the Patriarchs a r e  
The words rendered 
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lde evil consequences of his conduct ; bu t  that  prince had previousl.cr 
declared, that lie would not attend t o  any such surrgestiorrs, but no& 
continue the licentious course he  then pursued, or contract a second rnarri- 
.age ; their statement &vas, tha t  t he  la t te r  alternative would give less 
offence, and perliaps incur a smaller portion of guilt.” Now i t  appears 
tha t  the  question was, whether a man in such a high station should live in 
open adultery, or prtictise bigamy, the  first wife giving lrer conseilt by her 
hand-writing to her husband’s second marriage, and it hatring been the 
custom of the empire in former times to  allow of such connectlons. The  
lieformers decided on the latter ; but  their decision, even in such circum- 
stances, wtts apparently :L matter of much grief and misgiving with tlled~. 
And in respect to the  other testimonies cited, though they  are very varied, and theretorc well justify the  description given of them, as being from 
:nltllor3 of‘ twioiis 1iersuilzions, and SO fiir are weighty, yet whether tliey 
are of such a charwter, its to  justitj. their being called learned and devout, 
may ue l l  be doubted. The pope’s legate and r+ 
present;itive in persecuting Lutlier ; a Romanist, and living at the time, 
when tlirouglt that  church the  greatest sophistries had been intro- 
doced into the world, to  the  entire corriiption of public morals, and 
who liiiuself had a deep stibke in the welhre of the system by his 
publications on Aristotle, and Aquinas’s theology. And who was Bellar- 
mine? The Jesuit, so well versed in the mysteries of casuistry, tha t  the See 
of Ilomo never line17 before, or siiice, such an able defender of all 
its corruptions. Again, in reference to Jerome’s testimony, i t  is to  be 
feared, that i t  is only a pwti:il statement, as the  passage from Jerome 
above qiioteil inti). shew tha t  he  viewed polygamy with abhorrence. And 
in  rcspect to a11 of them, so fa r  as they carry with them any implica- 
tion th:tt the  sentiments advocated a re  the  sentiments of the  many, they 
cannot lie said :is stating whitt is mtuully true. There  have been, i t  is 
triie, ;t few writers who have thus thought and written ; but they have 
heen writer3 of it b;id period for truth, :ind their testimony, therefore, 
nirrst be valued :iccorclingly. As to the early Fathersof the  Church, they 
lincw of 110 such doctrine, so to  as advocate or tolerate it, and all the  great 
mo&yrl commentntors and writers are alike opposed to  it. In respect t o  
the  iirst assertion, I beg to  quote a passage from the article Polygamy in 
tlle ~~icyclo~i:adi: i  Br iminica. r r  I f  we appeal 011 this subject from the  
authority of Scripture, t o  the  writings of the  earliest Fathers in the  
C}iristi:in Church, there is not to  be found the  faintest trace of any 
tiling rcscni~ilirrg :L testimony t o  the  lawfulness of 1Jolygamy ; on the  
colitr:lry, niiiiiy p;iss:iges occur, in which the  practice of i t  is strong- 
1 1 7  ; L I I ~  cls$icitly contleinned. In support of the latter assertion, I may 
&o C i ~ l s  in, who in his rern;irks on 1 Cor. vii. 2, states, t ha t  “ the passage 
is d~rec t ly  o p p i d  to t h o  pac t ice  of polyg:tmy,” Turtelline, in like 
nl:inller, i n  his ‘Chcologiir Elellchicit, vol. ii. p. 134, states, “ that  polygamy 
is sill trgiiirist tlio first institution of marriage, against the  t rue  nature 
of corIjIlgrll irffwtion, nptirirt the n:iture of the  matrimonial contract, iis 
specifipd irl 1 Cor. vii. %; against the proper anre of offspring, and 
:lg:tillst tfio trlio peilce of :I family ; nnd denies, thrit the permission 
t o  tilo pirthers uriiler the  Old Testament dispensation is any reason 
why vcro bl~ould think po1yg:tniy not to be sin.” Liniborcb, in his Theo- 
logis, p. S(i8, in like x~imner corideinns polygamy, even in the  Patri- 
arctls i ts in all others. 
’Po extribci tho opinions of inoilern commentators is not required, as I 
sulipose 8111 know, t f l rb t  the curreut, of testimony is :gainst plpgainy its 
reill evil, :irl(l not :L negative practice, dcpeiictnnt on circumstances for it., 
propriety or otherwise ; ana in conclusionJ therefore, I skiall beg merely to 
W h o  was Catjetan? 
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transcribe a few sentences from Paley on tlie subject, and then leave i t  to 
my readers to  decide on this question. “ POlygiTkly not only violates the 
constitution of nature, and the :q)p:irent, design of the Deity, but produces 
to  the parties themselves and the public, the worst conseqironces ; and to 
compensate for these evils, polygzimy does not Offer 8 single advantage.” 
Whether simultaneous polygamy W : I ~  permitted by the lniv of Moses, wenis 
douhtftll ; i t  was certainly practised by tho Jewish Pabriitrchs, bcith before 
the law and under it. The permission, if there were :my, niixht be like 
that of divorce, (‘ for the 1i;trtlness of their hearts,” i n  coxideac*cnsion to 
their establishcil indulgences?, ratlicr than from tho getier:il rectittrilu or 
propriety of the thing itself. ‘‘ T h e  words of Christ, in Mirtt .  xix. 9, 
may lte construed by a n  czifi>* irnp1ic:ition to pi*ohittit po1yg:~rny ; for, if, 
whoever p t t e t h  away his wife, and m:trrieth ;inother, conirriittcth rrd& 
tery,” he who marrieth ilnother, without pitting n\rr~y tlie firfit, is no leyq 
guiltv of :idultery, hwsuse the r td~l tery &)US not cotlsist, in the  repiitlie- 
tioil If the first wife, hu t  tho entcring into II scco!iil nuirriiigo, during the 
legal existence aiid obligation of the first.”--Xhfey’o &fowl P/&ikwophy$ 




IT.- The Sabbath. 
Ere ry  day is God’s day ; we are commanded to glorify him erery day, ir2 
our bodies and spirits which are his ; we are t o  accomplish this during the  
ordinary days of the  wee; by labour; “ Six days shalt thou labour, and do 
all thnt thou hast t o  do. T h e  Sabbath is hdwever especially the Lord’s 
day. ‘< H e  calls the hours his own,’’ and he requires that both nian a n d  
beast should glorify him on that day, by an a r t  of t he  most extraordinary 
but  benevolent kind-by anent:re cessation from labour, by rest: ‘ I  but t h e  
seventh is t he  Sabbath of t he  Lord thy God, in i t  thou shalt do no manner 
of work.” 
I n  the  institution of the  Sabbath, we have another proof not only of t h e  
wisdom, but the  care and tenderness of our heavenly Fiither, and of t he  
intimate connexion which subsists between the  permanent happiness of men 
and the  glory of God. T h e  Lord created man ‘< to glorify him and enjoy him 
for ever;” and a t  the  same timeconceived a plan by which that glor!. could 
be  obt;ained, without interfering with the  temporal enjoyment of the human 
family. He set apart a seventh portion of time, in which the human frame 
might be refreshed, the  mind be invigorated, His word be perused, his 
character contemplated, and that preparation of heart imd holiness of 
life sought after through Christ, without which no man can seethelord.  
Such importance did the  great Head of the  Church attach to  the keeping 
holy the Sabbath day, that  H e  gave great and exceeding precious promises to 
those mho sanctify it t o  the  Lord, while h e  excludes from all participation 
in  his favor those who disobey His high behests. 
illy dear reader, how have you spentthe Sabbaths that are past, gone for 
ever t o  tell  in the presence of God a thousand tales of idleness and guilt? 
I f  you a re  advanced in  life, you perhaps tremble in recoUection of your 
mis-spent Sabbaths; seek for repentance, and not for repentance only, b u t  
for the  reformation of the  Spirit of God. If you are young, be warned bk- 
the  misery which a violation of the Sabbath has entailed upon the aged, 
and live no longer in the  neglect of God’s command ; seek t o  make t he  
Sabbath a delight, and honorable unto the  Lord. 
* ~ r .  \v  .irill he glad to learn, that the Lflbvati in  Sanskrit has been a1readF 
published by the Education Committee.-ED. 
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and planning schemes for worldly and sinful amusement in the coming 
week ; at other times, it  is distinguished by remarks on the proprietp or 
impropriety of the dress or conduct of our fellow-worshippers, and not 
unfrequently by an indulgence in uncharitable remarks on the sermon 
or preacher, to  which if we had prayerfully listened, we might perhapshave 
learned enough to make us speak lightly of the failings of others, in the con- 
sciousness of our own imperfections. May not each of us say, Verily me 
are guilty concerning this matter? 0 Lord, enter not into judgment with 
thy servants. Let US remember, that for every idle word we shall be 
brought into judgment, for by thy words shalt thou be justified, and by 
thy words shalt thou be condemned.” 
111. The works of the Sabbath should be &id& confined to deeds of 
necessity, mewy, and d i g i o n .  
Works of necrssity are such as are demanded at  our hands by the ipra- 
liona2 part of creation ; attention to their wants or preservation, such as 
the farmer’s attention to his stock. Works of mercy may be said t o  consist 
in our attention to the wants of the sick and dying, such as the labours of 
the physician. By works of religion may be understood, the religion of 
the family and the sanctuary, and the carrying out every scheme which ha5 
for its object the spiritual improvement of the human race, and the glory 
of Christ. We must not think to class under the head of neemsity, the 
practice of idling away the vhole of the Sabbath, or even the intervals of 
worship, in vain and frivolous pursuits, in making LIP and settling accounts, 
in writing letters of business or pleasure, in the perusal of the news of 
the day, or light and pernicious works, o r  by appearing in fashionable drives 
and promenades. These 1 suspect can never be denominated works of 
necessity, except it be the necessity which idleness and wickedness impose 
upon men. 
There are other and grosser practices which call for the warning voice ; 
the indulgence of the gourmand and wine-bibber, the fop and debauchee, 
who usually select this hallowed day on which to  revel in undisturbed 
iniqoity. Oh, my dear reader, what works shall we call these ? are they not 
worldly, sensual, and devilish, and shall they not have their reward ? May 
we not appeal to you for the truth of this remark r How many a once virtu, 
0 ~ s  young person has dated his overthrow from violating the Lord‘sday ! 
How many a once steady youth has been seduced from his attention to 
religious services, by looking with lax views on the ordinance of the 
Sabbath ! Row many an otherwise happy family has been made miserable 
i)y one Sabbath breaker ! How many a town has been cursed by a band 
of such wilful conspirators against the peace of the world and the authority 
of Jehovah ! Especially, how awful is this example in  the higher walks of 
life 1 M y  dear reader, if you value the happiness of your family, the city, 
the country in which you are sojourning; if you value the salvation of 
’your soul, andare called a Christian, lay an interdict upon Sabbath pleasure; 
restrain yotlr guilty wanderings from God, live no longer in open defiance 
of his commands; attend ! attend ! we beseech you, to that command of the 
Most High, Remember the SUbbUth-day t o  keep i t  holy. 
It may be said then, Does the sanctity of the Sabbath consist in idleness, 
in  retiriment or silence, and exclusion from the world ? NO ; we are not 
only to cease to  do evil, but we are to learn to do well. On this day we 
are to bo UP and doing, for Christ and eternity. 
During the six days of the week, we are permitted tc? work for our- 
selves; but on the seventh, we are called to labour in  the Lord’s 
pineyard :-to worlc out our salvation with fear and trembling. W e  
are to keep holy the Sabbath, by an attention to Public Religion: 
2 Y  
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by an early, cI1eerful attention a t  the  house of God ; by (levout reflee.. 
lious oll his word, a simple and child-like reception Of his truth,  praying 
jr1 payer ,  singing Miith glace, mnking melody unto the  LOid ; hearing, it1 
%he exercise of faith, the  message of mercy thr011g)l :I erucbified Redeemer, 
and letting holiness t o  the Lord he S tmped upon al l  0111’ serf’ices in the 
sanctuary; and rrot coming to the  house of Gcd ns though i t  ~ ’ e r e  a task, 
but a sacred pleasure. 
1 1  ~ q o i v  pleased and blcst n a s  I, 
TO Betir the people sap, come, 1 P t  US t o  his house repiir, 
And moyship Christ to-day.” 
listerling with carelessness to  the inessnge of mercy, or loitering 
and sleeping in the courts of his house, (‘who sits in judgment there f 
but attending t o  its exercise as though it were a h a t  i t  is, the  school for 
eternity, the place with which you will connect more hqbpiness or misery 
:it the d:ly of juclgnient than a,ny other. Yes, nly dew render, you will 
remember the sanctuary in which YOU have wor~hipl~e(l, when the splendid 
palace, and stately ruins, shrill have passed frunl your rccol~ection ; you will 
either say, There was I iristructed for heaven, or there I heard a message 
which I n‘eylujRpd, and ncw I an? in this place being tomiented. 
gion. On other days you may have rvh:it ~ v u  deeni a p1msil)le excuse, for 
not attencling with order to those duties which God requires a t  the  hands 
of all. You may say,‘( I cannot attend to family religion in the  morning, 
because I am hurried away a t  an early hour t,o my :tctive duties, mil ill  
the  evening I am too  fntiGued.” This you n y  offer a s  an excuse t o  
yourself, to Eatisfy the uphrsidings of a gnilty conscience, but i t  will not be 
a.ccepted with God. On the Salrl~ath, l:o\?c.ver: you  liave not this excuse. 
You may rob our gracious Lord of his time in idlcness and s!uml)er, biit for 
this you will be called into jurlgiiient. Le t  me exhort, yon to be up 6 r  arir; 
with the sun, your daily course of dutjrrun.” Rise early, p t h e r  yoiir family, 
your domestics, parents, relatives around you ; s p k  $1) them of the (lily, 
read to them the word of God, pray with thern iirid for thcm, teach them 
t o  love and fear God by your  example ; remember, yori iirc either a hles- 
sing or  a curse t o  your household. The hcud of a family who pr;~ys, is a 
blessing ; the prayerless, :L curse. ‘I’he house without pr:iyer, is lilie the 
habitation unroofed in the midst of the  storm, there is no shelter or protec- 
tion for its inma.tes. The head of :I family who expects his cl~iltlren, his 
servants, his household, to be pious, steady, honest and  industrioas, 
without setting before them a good exi\In1)Ie, especially on the S;lbbath, 
is like the husbandman who sows wheat, and looks at tlle zlppointed 
season for some other grain. 
Let the  morning, therefore, witness your ~wnyer ; l e t  the  interv;iIs of 
worship be filled u p  with your duties of mercy and necessity ; (>onverse on 
what you haoe heard o r  read in connection with the fi:rlvatian of the  s o ~ l .  
Le t  the evening be sanctified by your united devotions. OIsuch  ;b f;bmiIy 
it may be said, 
Reniember to keep the Sal)bath-d:iy holy, l )y :tu attentior] to Family 
There angels s h y  Rncl pnze; 
There the blest JCWS rcigris; 
There God the Pntlicr dwells, 
And God the Holy Ghost 
Slietls on ench lreiirt his fruits tiirine 
Of joy a n d  peace, tinil joirir the \r,11olc 
I n  blest ccniirr~iuiion with tile sl<ies- 
By bonds of love. 
YOU may hallow this by an attention to I’o~so?iciZ J,?&$on. The  
dayJ $0 be fully sanctified to  God, must be niar~ied 1 ) ~  it tOt:L1 surrender of 
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our bodies and spirits t o  his service. To render all the services, t o  which 
reference has been made, acceptable through Christ t o  om gracious 
Father, a blessing to ourselves or others, they must be conducted in the 
spirit of humility and grace, n-ith a co:isciousness thatw? are ourselves in- 
terested in all that we profess to  eiijov arid commend t o  others. TVeshould 
begin the day with &id in the close& maintaining, by the help of Jesus, 
habitual communion with him during the hours of the day, and at night 
entering into a personal examination of our hearts and conduct, mourning 
over our sins and ignorance, praying that we may hate and forsake sin, and 
obtain a larger share of that wisdom which cometh front aboFre ; nor 
should praise for mercies received be omitted, thus rendering the day a 
type of that blissful Sabbath, 
Where the assemblies ne’er break up. 
i h e  Sabbath neter ends.” 
To those plwed in the higher spheTe of i$e, let u s  say one word. Endea- 
vour, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, to set such an example t o  those around 
you as you would wish them to imitate : such an example as will not pre- 
vent you from exhorting them to keep holy the Sabbath, by a conscious- 
ness of your guilt :-such an example as God expects from you, mho have 
the conducting the affairs of men as his ministers of civil policy, and from 
ahom he d l  expect a prompt answer to the order, Give an account 
of thy stewardship.” 
To others let us observe, keep holy this day. I t  will administer t o  your 
persondcomfort,tothe happinessandprosperity of your families; it will raise you in the estimation of the good, and relieve you from the society of the 
evil ; but above all, if you keep it holy from a principle of love to Christ, it 
will be the earnest of your rest from all the toils arid ansieties of this sin- 
ful world. 
Let us observe further, that the violators of the Sabbath are the enemies 
of good society. Those who violate the laws of God, will not assuredly 
hesitate to Brrak the laws of man; the individual that is not deterred from 
the practice of sin by the fear of the lam, will not be frightened from his evil 
courses, by the fear either of the whip or chain. If all were to imitate 
such characters, rendering nugatory at once the high law of God, and the 
mholesome restraints of human legislation, what a scene of misery and 
confusion, insubordination and wickedness, would the whole community of 
man present ! 
When they 
were in a state of spiritual prosperity, the Sabbath was revered ; but when 
all manner of evil and baseness pervaded their proceedings, they tra5cked 
oil the Sabbath in comnion with other and ordinary days. 
And we may look forward, uith as much certainty as we do for the 
rising of the sun in the morning, t o  the time when every Christian land and 
colony will become desolate, both spiritually and politically, if the 
S&b;ith of God be not reverenced and banctified. The riolrrtom of 
the Sabbath are the scourge of their circles. They are generally 
to  be found amongst the mischievous and riotous, the delrauohee and 
the drunkard, scattering wherever they go the seeds of sin; dispen- 
sing ruin and distress in many a family, anit rendering theniselvzs aiid 
their connections, a burden on the benevolence of the inore pious or  dis- 
creet members of society; rendering themselves a disgrace to society, and a 
pattern of all that is vicious and degrading t o  a rising race. They are the 
CurSe of their families, introducing into the bosom of their household, 
distress and poverty, crime and guilt, and a bad example; in fact, every evil 
that can be enumerated, from idleness to irreligion. 
An instance of this is afforded in the history of the Jews. 
a Y a  
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But we would observe, lastly, that the Sabbath breakel. is the enemy ofh ie  
ow% soul. He is $, enmity with God ! God has commanded, “ Keep holy 
the Sabbathday. The reply of the Sabbath breaker is, I will not obey 
God.” H e  bids defiance by his conduct to  the infinitely wise, powerful, 
and holy dehovah. My dear reader, if this be your case, think a momeit, 
I C  who must conquer, God or  you ?” The arm of dhnnipotence or the arm 
of flesh ? The word of Jehovah, or yours ? The eternal God, or the crea- 
ture of a day ? Think, think, we beseech yod, ere Sabhaths close upon you, 
and you are hurried to  that land, where there are no Sabbaths to  despise, 
no Bible to peruse, no Jesus to redeem, no hope for the sod, but where 
Death and dark despair, 
Reign i n  eterual silence there. 
9lhO9 
V.-Misre~reserntations of the Edir1buvgh Review, No. 
C X X I . ,  October, 1 S31, Article -A7.-‘< Admission of Dis- 
senters to the Uwiveysities.” 
It may surprise, but it certainly will not diupIease, our rcailepq, 
when we avow a t  the coininenceinent of our task, that  we 
not intend in any way to  discuss the subject of tlie article at the 
]lead of our paper. We have the profonntlcst respect for the 
second Fundameiital Rule of the CALCU ITA CHltISTIAN OBSER- 
VER, a l d  as far as any attempt on our part goes, i t  will certaiiily 
relnaiii in a11 its force, unbroken and uiltouchcd. Whoever, there- 
fore, map favor us with a penisnl, inay do SO with the fuIl absur- 
aiice, that, we shall not awaken one nnpleasnnt feeling on the 
subject of the Uiiivcrsities of England. If our reader be 8 
Chnrchman, he need not fear that we are about to advocate 
admissioii ; nor if he be a Dissenter, need lie apprchencl that we 
shall reconimeiicl exclnsion. 
our sole aiixictp being to defeud the valise of religioii and 
trnth ngninst wilful and perverse misreprenentation. 
Before coming to the inore serious ctinrge we have to briiig 
against tlie Edinburgh Iteviewer, w e  h h : d l  bricfly iiotice the 
general tone which ~.tuiis tlirough tlie :u-ticle wllicli lias cnllecl 
forth our animaclversions. Its sccpticnl spirit in iiiil(w1 Ltlt ill- 
concealed ; and under a very liberal tone, the writer occnsios:iIIy 
drops sentiments which evince his real opinion8 in a pretty 
plain light, and hhew lliiri to  be of that liberal sc110o1, vllo dcenl 
it of no very great importance wlint a xnan‘s opinions 011 reli- 
gion are ; who can refer with eqiial eomplnccncy to the writ- 
ings of a ii Catholic (he never uses thc term 12omnn Catliolic- 
no, a Catholic) Divine,” or a lax inoilern Theologist of‘ Ger- 
many; and can affect in their c a d o r  t o  contrast Luther and 
‘ Tros Tyriusre nobis nullo discrimine aptur,’ 
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Cranmer with the great Scottish Reformer, remarking “ com- 
pared with Luther and Cranmer, how respectable is the charac- 
ter of Knox.” We fancy Knox hiinself would have disdained 
the compliment. 
In  one place, the Reviewer, referring we imagine (for the 
sentence is very involved) to  the religious instructions given t o  
the futuregminister ofthe gospel, talks of him as an individual, 
“ trained to  certain special dexterities as a professional man.” 
Trained to  certaiii special dexterities as a professional m a n  ! 
and so, after all its high pretensions, Christianity is reduced t o  
a lrind of mountebank exhibition, requiring (‘ certain special 
dexterities.” W e  would not make a man an offender fo r  a 
word ; but i t  is really too much t o  hear of an Ambassador for 
Christ being “ trained to certain special dexterities,” as the pro- 
per preparation for his solemn aiid important office. A l i t t l e  
filrther on, me find the Reviewer speaking with great compla- 
cency of the “proinu1g~~tors of the tlieory in regard to the  
compilation of the Pentateuch subsequently to the kings of 
Israel,”--a theory, which we need scarcely remark, would go far 
t o  weaken, if not to  deslroy, our confidence in the veracity of 
the Pentateuch itself; for in Deut. xxxi. 9 and 24, we are told 
that ‘( hloses wrote this law,” and ‘‘ when Moses hac1 made an 
eiid of writing tlie words of this law in a boolr, until they w e r e  
finished. that Moses commanded the Levites, saying, Take this 
boolr of the lam, and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant 
of the Lord your God, that it may be tliere for a witness against  
thee.” Now “this  book of the law’’ must include Exodus, 
Leviticus, Nmiibers and Deuteronomy, that is, four out of the 
five books, said to have been compiled subsequently to  the 
kings of Israel, which it is manifest could not have been the 
case, if it be true that Moses himself wrote C c  the words of this 
law in a 1)001i,”-a procedure which would render after-compi- 
lation unneccssary. W e  are next inforined, that ‘( even Catho-  
lic Divines, e. g .  Jahn, admit, that Eichhorn has made out the 
fragmentary compoGtioii of Qexiesis~ than which we think 
nevcr did book beai* stronger interiial evidence of not being ZL 
(‘ fragmentary composition.” Yet inore-vesed apparently at 
Mr. Pearson’s tliinlring Bailer had a clmpter on the M y t h i  or 
Fables (though the Reviewer objects to this rendering of the 
Latin term) of theOld Testament, he corrects him by stating that 
(‘ Rnner has nol only a chaptel., but a famous book, (a famous 
book !) in t v o  volumes, entitled “ Hebrew NythoZogy of the  Old 
ar~d New Testaments,” &.e. After this we cannot be surpris- 
ed, that a few pages further 011, the Reviewer shews his o w n  
disbelief of tlie “ canonicity of Revelations,” and apparently 
desires to impress the same on his readers; while a little beyond 
this, he speaks of (‘ the unobtrusive Sociniaiiism of Sir Isaac 
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Newton,” and, mentioning Professor Porson’s ejecting the text 
of the tliree hearenly witnesses as a hdman interpolation, aslcs, 
6‘ Was this attempt to purge the Scripture of a spurious verse 
a commendable act of Protestant criticism? Still more com- 
mendable must be every honest attempt to PURGE IT OF a SIW- 
be honourably absolved.” W e  may be told, this is put in the 
\yay of argument, for the sake of reducing his opponent’s opiiii- 
on to a nullity ; but we strongly object to tlie use even of such 
a phrase. ‘‘ Purge the Scripture of a spurious chapter or book,” 
sllort process this; purged here of a chapter, and there o f a  
book, the sacred volume would soon be reduced t o  those couve- 
nient dinieiisions which we fear would too well suit the taste of 
many an adversary to Revelation, at  home and ill Germany. 
Thus, in tlie space of a few short pageq, the Reviewer has 
managed to Ilzeiition as ‘-8 famous book,” a work which dwiii- 
d e s  the Scriptures, given lop inspiration of God, into a ‘‘ Hebrew 
Njthology of the Old and New Testaments ;” and has further 
contrired to throw doubts on the Pentateuch in general, and tlie 
books of Genesis and Revelations in particular ; while he coiii- 
mends as more praise-worthy than the purging it of a spurious 
veise, “ every honest attempt to purge the Scripture of a spurious 
chapter or book.” caring tlins little for the iuutiletioii of that  
Llessecl Rook, with no one page of which can tlie Christian af- 
ford to  part+--. W e  will sny iio more regarding the Pentateuch 
and Genesis ; but with respect to the  Revelations, the Reviewer 
mill per1iap.s be rlicposed to attach some weight to  thejudgmeii t 
of that (‘ unobtrusive Socinian,” Sir Isaac Newton, who not only 
remarlxJ, “there is 110 book ofthe New Testaineiit so stiong1.y 
attested, or commented upon so early, as the Apocalypse ;” but 
left a coinuientary on is to attest his belief in its divine original. 
I n  another part of the article, the Reviewer tells us, that ‘.Ley- 
dp i i  now actually boasts of Catholic professors as ornaments of  
her Protestant hchool.” 
TL-e sincerely trust that Leyden has s o n e  better cause of 
bonstiiig than this. Only imagine ‘‘ Catholic profehsors” 
holdiug the wedintion of saints, purgatory, tmnsubstantiatiou, 
&c. ‘- ornaments” of a Protestant school, whose pupils have 
been tirouglit up in the belief that there is one 3Iediator 
betveeu God and 1nau, and who are s u p p o ~ e d  to protest 
a;:ninst the other Romish tenets as contrary to  lievelation and 
truth ! 
RIOUS CHAI’TER OR B O O K ;  alld the &rUlan Critic4 thus 
* Our Correspondent of c o m e  does not mean to object t o  that Roilnd 
criticism, which it is most essentially necessary t o  exercise on a booli of 
such momentous importsnce :IS the Bible; but to  the attempts of suck1 a s  
wish to find the Bible fdse.-En. 
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It is time, ho\wver, we should come to OUT more serious 
charge against the Reviewer ; and -re are sorry t o  be compel- 
led to  say, we think he has given a wilful and wicked misi-epre- 
sentation Of the opinions of Luther in general, and of hi? conduct 
and that of other Reformers of the 16th century, 011 one par- 
ticular occasion.- W e  must at the  outset enter 0x11’ protest 
against the unfair and unsatisfactory manner in nrliiclr lie has 
brought forward his statements. H e  lias produced the gravest 
charges against the <‘ Speculative a i d  Practical Thd0g.y  of 
Luther,” ancl against his “ Biblical Criticism,”-cliar~es which, 
if true, vould totally alter our view of the character and life of 
that  great man ; ancl yet, he liar not favored US with one single 
reference to his authorities ; has not cited one page from any 
one author, to shem whence he drew his facts, and has thus put 
it out of our power to  refer t o  the originals for the purpose of 
comparing them with the qnotations he has extracted, and the 
inft~ences he has drawn from them. W e  are thus compeIled to 
receive ,211 on the ipse dimit of the Reviewer, who has shewn him- 
self any thing but favorable to those ‘$ calling thenidves Evnn- 
gelical.” Though he tells us, therefore, that he gives us Luther’s 
seiitiinents ‘‘ in his own words, literally translated,” we think 
when we proceed to present our readers with a few flowers 
cnlleil from the Reviewer’s c 6  hasty anthology of soiiie of 
Luther’s opinions,” tliey will agree with us, that some reference 
t o  authorities mas necessary to support such startling assertions. 
Leaving the conduct of Luther and the other Reformers, with 
reference to the Lanclgrave of H e m ,  which the writer classes 
under ci Practical Theology,” we proceed to  give an extract or 
two from what the Reviewer states of Luther’s “ Speculative 
Theology and Biblical Criticism,” leaving it to our readers to  
judge of the probability of their being really Luther’s own sen- 
timents. 
Speculative Theology.--“ God pleaseth you when he crowns 
the unworthy; he ought not t o  displease you wlien he damns 
tlie innocent. T h e  high perfectioii of faith is to believe, that  
God is just, notwithstanding that by his will he renders u s  iieces- 
sarily clsmnabl e.” 
Biblical Criticism.--“ The Books of the Kings are more 
worthy of credit tlian the Boolrs of the Chronicles. The History 
of Joiiah is so monstrous, that it is absolutely incredible. T h e  
Epistle of James, I account the writing of no Apostle. It is 
a n  Epistle of straw.” 
The  Reviever might as well Iiave mentioned, in connection 
with this last opinion, which it is well known Luther did rashly 
adwnce, that  when his judgment was better informed, he p b -  
Zicly retraded this unguarcled assertion. In  the same way, if, 
as perhaps we are bound to believe, the R,eviever has b o n d j d e  
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the  Reformers, it nil1 be seen, on reference to his works, t h a t  3:: 
always quotes his authorities, not to mention that the name of 
such a n m ,  aiid the cliaracter ofhis works, are bothguarantees 
for some degree of fairness and truth, and must at  any rate out- 
weigh 1 ,  the unsupported assertions of an anonpious writer. 1 he Reviewer btates, that the Landgrave, ‘‘ knowing o f l n t 1 l e 1 *  
a n d  ~1elanctlion Iiaviiig exhorted the king of England n o t  t,9 
divorce his first queen, but to nlnrry a second over and above:, 
had applied, kc. kc .  ; now Nr. Scott, n-ho quotes Sleidnn Y 
Seekendorf, aud ~uther ’s  own letters, says, 6 ‘  Tlie Protestal l t  
divines did indeed exaniiiie the question concerning H e i i r ~ ’ ~  
&orce : but the conclusioii to  w1iicIi they came was not favor- 
able to  his views”-aiid Luther scrnpled not t o  declare, “ that 
Henry  ~ o u l c l  violate higher and more sacred  obligation^ iu. 
divorcing his wife, than he had done in marrying his brother’s 
wiclow.” Our readers may judge how far it is probable, after 
this, that they should have advised his €‘ niarrj-ing a secoud wife 
over and abore.” The Reviewer goes on to  say, tlixt t h e  Land- 
grave “ had applied to the leading Doctors of‘the Reformation, 
for license to have a second wife ; ” and that they, after mention- 
i n g  the possible case of a man detained captive in a foreigi% 
country, who miglit there take a second wife, a case how 
unlike that of the Landgrave, and which, therefore, they 
could never have meant as an encouragement to hirn-that 
a f te r  giving this ease, they add, ‘ 6  In fine, if your highness be 
fully and finally resolred tomarry yet another wife, they judge it 
ought  to  be done secretly, that no attacks or  scandals of any - 
moment might ensue.” Now, can this in any way be taken as- 
‘‘ authorizing,, in the name of the Gospel, ZL dispensation of the 
moral law ?” and yet, this is what the Reviewer considers it--= 
can it be regarded, in the words of Mr. Scott, as any thing more 
than ‘‘ recommending, that if he carries his resolution into ef- 
fect, the marriage should be kept secret, since reputed concu- 
binage n-onld be less reproachful and leas mischievous t h a n  
avowed bigamy.” Mr. Scott further s a p  that ‘‘ in their answer 
t o  the  Landgrave, the divines seriously and 5aithfulIy charge his 
crimes home upon his conscience, and warn him of their conse- 
quences ; they utterly re,ject his conclusions in favor of Poly- 
gamy generally ; and the advice which they give seems fair ly  
to  adinit of no harsher construction than this, that since the 
Lalidgrave professes to have made up his mind, n11d will hear of 
no other alternative between his present course of life and a se- 
cond marriage, less scandal will be given, and perhaps less gui l t  
incnrred by the latter than the fernier." V7ith regard to the 
Landgrave’s applying to the lending Doctors of the Reforma- 
&ion for license to have a secoud wife,” MP, Scott says, ‘‘ having 
a z  
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of it in his heart, we cannot imagine wllat could induce one of 
the  Liberal School t o  magnify into crimes the errors and mi- 
Judglnents of those who may be said to have ushered in the ,O 
cal led march of intellect. I t  affords a ?triking proof.ivhat di-iike 
t o  F;~mgelical principles wi11 leati to in its opponents. 'rino 
work  containing tlii, article is no unknown publication. T h e  
Edinburgh  Review lies upon tlie table of almost every readin3 
many and is the organ of a well-known and powerful party. Ira  
pages are  viewed by manp as paramount, and LJ- atill more as 
very high, authority ; and taking into consideration how few 
have  leisure or inclination to examine its assertionq, and how 
mally are prepared to receive its strictures on religion with 
eagerness, it is irnpossible to estimate the amount of inischief it 
xnag be the means of doing. A man's mind and opinions are in a great measure formed by 'tJs reading; and if the proverb 
' noscitur a sociis' be true, we are confident 'noscitur G libria- is 
equal ly  just. It is needful therefore to read the Edinburgh 
Review with a very jealous eye ; no oDe can be more alive than 
w e  are to its talent and vig0r-n-e only desire to guard against 
its ill-disguised aud specious scepticism. When perused with a 
m i n d  alive to the dangers it may contain, it map perhps  be 
harmless  ; but woe to  the man who shall surrender his rnin.1 to be moulded by its opinions, and shall imbibe ita sentiments loiig enough to become enamoured of them. They will lead him 
into that wide and hopeless field of sceptical con,jecture, in which 
so m a h y  in our time are wandering, and out of which few we 
fear are ever extricated. F. 
Note.-Since the above was written, we observe that the Edinburgh 
Review has a short note on the subject, in its CXXIInd. No. The note, 
holvever, is worthy of the article to which it refers, and when Fe inform 
our readers, that they are to take the Reviewer's ipse disit for the truth of 
the folfoxing assertion, they will  be able to judge of the degree of weight 
to  be attached to the opinion the Reviewer has been pleased to form of 
w h a t  would have been the pmctice of the Gernian Reformers. In our simpli- 
city, w e  had imagined, that it was reserved to Omniscience to know what 
would have been the practice of any given persons under such and such 
circumstances; we find, however, that we have been mistaken, and that the  
Edinburgh Reviewer is able to tell us pretty accurately what would have 
been t h e  conduct of the Leading Reformers. The following are the  
Beviewer's words, unsupported by one single reference to  ulose writings fm 
which he p@fesses to have drawn what he advances. 
, W e  now know from the evidence of their own writings, that both 
L u t h e r  and Melancthon speculatively held, that polygamy was lawful to  
a Christian ; and are strongly disposed to beliere, that had Munzer and 
the Anabaptists not brought the doctrine into bad odour, that it would 
have obtained more than a theoretical approval from the Leaders of the 
Reformation." F. 
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$7. T r m  .e Ttn l  TJ -itn I 
How often does the blind man lose his st@! 
(Meaning that he xi11 hold i t  fast after once experiencing the evil of its 
The  address of one mho insinuates that, having been once deceived loss.) 
by a person, he Rill not easily fall again into his snares. 
88. ~ c q  GK s v a W  cWtui I 
.A l m y  ox looks f o i .  the new moon (holidays). 
Directed against indolent persons who shy their work. 
sg. cata; am FF v3 (7 fGiSlTr33 ma I 
What are you about ,  f i i e n d  washerman, takzizg up your abode in a 
gymnosophist village B 
Referrin8 to vain expectations. or to  enterprizes in  which there is littie 
or no proba1)ility of success or gain. 
90. fcq ‘ETz7 qT% ‘G_FtsT I 
Making an elephant enter a straw hut  ! 
Applied to attempting absolute impossibilities and absurd enterprizes, 
Tie weaver wus drowned through over-covetousness. 
91. s f s  m t c 3  w-3 caza I 
(Referring to  the story of a weaver who turned mariner, with a view 
A dissuasion from the in- of greater gain, but perished in his attempt.) 
ordinate love of gain, and the indulgence of heedless cupidity. 
92. mFtP BJ 3=( 51 a3rT F.tr‘.r .rt I 
There is nu hiding a brother’s stvength from one’s own wye- 
(who, from family intercourse, must be acquainted with it.) 
Spoken of vain attempts to disguise inefficiency from such as cannot 
fail t o  perceive it. 
93. 3lmT y“tw -ia-csF ay I 
A king’splough may work even in heaven (zuhere no work is  done). 
Insinuating that  wealth and power may accomplish any thing they will, 
and effect every purpose, however difficult or even impossible of attain, 
ment to those in whom they are wanting. 
94. TT=m Clt35F ri.icr I 
Like  a lookiny gTass in n blind inan’s hand ! (who cannot use it). 
So are books 2nd opportunities of acquirement to  a foolish person. 
Like a t . p e  (havdj cocoanzit i n  an ape’s paw,  (who cannot 6reafi it). 
So is he who is either incapable of profiting by his advantages and oppor- 
tunities, or incompetent to  fulfil the obligations of his station and office. 
A ~ G Y ’ S  stomnch will not bear ghee, (which he sickens a t  and rejects.) 
95. a7sc37 q 2 5  H“ VTFZW I 
9G. ~ g z m  cVs$ r‘a ~ . r r  TI I 
(Ghee, or clarified hutter, is essential t o  good living with n Hindu, and 
an ingredient in all savoury dishes.) A sneer upon such as refuse or are 
averse to  what is generally valued and approved : hinting their  inability 
to appreciate its excellence. 
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i06. af8 (31 vi s r t p  WB i 
91 ?f3 CJ1 TTq 4231 am I 
I f  I speak, niy mother gets a beating+ I hold my peece, my father 
r n u ~ ’ ~  en t  oris, (her paritmour’s leavings.) 
Applied to  cases of dilemma, in which either alternative is attended 
with inconvenience ; or in  which favour with one will ensure ill-will with 
another. 
107. Gitgl SET31 yzw r‘rtatzz? ~ f v a a  I 
When iron is cheap,jackals carry axes. 
Spoken serioudy in seasons of cheapness and plenty, when every thing is 
within every body’s reach ; or else, snrcasticaliy, in referenae to exorbitant 
expectations, and impossible hopes : SO we say, ‘ E hen the sky falls we shall 
catch larks.’ 108. mTF ?q J t B  q m  afT3.1 I 
A great singer indeed, with a cymbal in each hund ! 
A jeer upon one who unskilfully attempts to  do what he is incompetent 
t o  perform, or who assumes or overacts a part which he  is not qualified to 
sustain. N. B.-The native cymbal is single and beaten with the other 
hand. 
log.  si.pzziiz3 9T1 at3 I f;tr‘;fm fB Frn Et3 I! 
Vhat h u m  udl the dew do  him, who sleeps on the ocean ? or thlts : 
Will the dew hawn the wretch’s lieud, 
Who in the seu hath made his bed ? 
Applied to signify that one who has borne heavier griefs, may sustain a 
slighter sorrow. So the weather-beaten sailor easily bears exposure 
to the dews of night. 110. cm77 Fk?i mST 3yEl I 
As the dog so the stick. 
Shewing that pressing evils may demand violent remedies; as when 
a magistrate is severe where rogues are nunierous and daring. 
She who never sees her husband, yet declnres herself to  others, his best 
beloved; (though, f r o m  dislike, he neuer visits her.) 
A sneer upon false and boastful assertions of one’q acceptance and in- 
timacy with others, with whom one has in truth no friendship or society. 
11 1. Bizw SI m w  otm, w m  SiTSrtT y2.a I 
112. x q  q r s  3pI %& 31 I 
The e m p y  hand rises not t o  the motifh! 
No 
man will serve for nought, as no man lifts the hand to  his mouth unre- 
plenished with rice or other food. 
A reply to  demands of servicr, &e. without w:igej: or recompence. 
113. qfrf vTa mw nTT I ~ $ 1  am aRa at7 I 
rf fote be adverse, a tiger s h i d  devour one even on a grass-plot. 
Said when mischance arises, where it was both unlikely and unlooked 
for ; intimating that no places ~~circi imstances areexeinpt from danger and 
the possibilityof affliction. T h e  Hindus attribute every thingto an unavoid- 
able fatality that will work its end, whatever precautions be employed by 
human fear or  prudence. 
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122. T; th  s t n 3  cwrarzs n3 Sl I 
You may join (the two ends of) a divided thatch, but they unite not  
closely. 
Spoken of friends once separated, that do not again readily become cor- 
dial : a coolness almost always subsisting between such as hare once been at 
disagreement. 
123. TiTf5JT% b f 3 f  ?@W I
SVifh a thunderbolt’s f o rce  on an eartherb dish ! 
In  ridicule of disproportionate efforts, as of mighty preparation to 
accomplish a trifling result ; also applied to  overwhelming calaiaities befal- 
ling a humble individual, or  over-harshness t o  a dependent. 
124. Wzt3 vte FTW &Ti cdai ntp I 
Aye ! Another’s ear may Be pierced with a plough-share ! 
Applied as a reproof of unfeeling and selfisli indifference to the sufferings 
of others, while acutely sensible to, and cautious to avoid, pein or loss to 
one’s self; self-love is ever united with harshness and cruelty. 
125. fqta TT fT 4& *TI era I 
Does one eat stone and all, when the pluilab i s  sweet P 
A reproof of over-covetousness, that induces to sordid acts; also of undue 
importunity for the favours of an obliging person. 
186. kriw ~ r n  q R  i 
A Pruhllid was born of a denim ?me. 
The Daityas were Asuras or evil genii, the Titans of Hindu nipthology : 
one of them named Hiranyakashipu, had four sons, SnnghlBd, Anuhlid, 
Prahlbd, and Ahlid. The third of these was, notwithstanding his descent, 
n devout and pious individual, and his rescue from the cruelty of his father, 
was the occasion of the man-lion &vat&-. 
Applied t o  the case of an excellent person springing from a bad stock, 
nliich, though rare, does pet occasionally happen. 
-. 
127. &ti nR$ fkm TTT &?5 3 y  I 
T@ZU 4reTTm 37% k bt r3T I1 
You may water tne briar, But its thorns increase ; 
You nzay feed  n snake witA milk, But it spits up venom. 
The reflection of one who meets with ungrateful returns for kindness 
from a bad nian, in the baseness of whose nature benefits are lost. Said also 
t o  refuse or  discourage a kiiichess to  one mho nil1 certainly repay i t  with 
ingratitude or treachery. 
128. WaTm mtn -nteas TT? I 
am m.3 31 fs3m I 1  
1Vonldyou clothe an ass in a tiger’s hide? 
The  tiger, be sure, will not Eoiig abide. 
A reflexion upon false pretences, insincere professions of friendship, o r  
boast of cournge, hypocritical assumption of sanctity, &c. 
[To be couclnded in our i icst . ]  
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TT I1 .- Original Coi,mp,o ndesz ce betw ee 12 a Youth  mad Ais 
Sfep-tn o th e s. 
1 .--Letter f m ~ a  the Youth. 
I do not like to go without dropping one line to  SOU, to  tell you horn 
sincerelr and fervently I pray for pour ITelfare and happiness. Indeed, I 
never bhorefilt goad wishes so much, so gratefuIly, as yours; which being 
unexpected, so much the more v e n t  to niy heart. I ha re  not indeed 
tha t  grace of God you mentioned-for every thing loses its pleasurable 
aspect to  my mind. I pass through the  world Ilstles.;;, as without a 
soul; and I seek amusements, books, but to  deliver me from the 
thraldom of my own thoughts. I wish to  be happy, but am not ; strive 
to become thoughtless, but am miserable. 0 ! that  I had the  tranquillity 
produced by the  love of Jesus Christ ! My dear illamma, thanlts, many and 
sincere thanks, for your kind and affectionate wishes. Would that God would 
pity me and forgive my sins ! q’hen Ileft- after partingfrom you, I 
wept bitterly; yet were my tears soothing. I do not often give way to 
niy feelings ; but the  recollection of my own  mother, as associated with you, 
struck me. My hopes are, that when looking up t o  you as a mother, you 
will sometimes think affectionately of your son, 
hhr DEAR &TOTHER, 
F. 
%-Reply fTom his Stepmothel: 
Your very affectionate note demanded an  earlier reply, and indeed, I am 
afraid you have, perhaps, d ready  indulged in unkindthoughts of uiy seeming 
neglect. But believe me, i t  is only seeming ; for soon after your departure, 
a most important charge maq delivered into my hands, which required my 
every attention, and engrossed all my time ; and what Fas this charge. do 
you ask ? nothing less than a soul of inestimable value, which mill live 
for ever in raptures 01. in woe. Oh ! when I think of my responsibility, I 
am a t  times overwhelmed. Rut I have encouragement in bringingmy 
darlings to the Lord; here is comfort and 7ielp in every need. Has He 
given me children? He will, if I seek it, give me grace according to  my 
day. Nay Hisinfluence then be seen in  thejudgment with which I controul 
them, and may I use every endeavour to bring them up in the  ‘‘ nurture 
and admonition of the  Lord !” B u t  though my time has been thus 
fully occupied, my thoughts have often wandered tovinrds you. Yes, 
believe me when 1 say, I ani not unmindful of you. Ever  since the  
period when the  maternal appellation devolved upon me, have I taken 
a most lively interest i n  your welfare; and though circumstances have 
precluded an interchange of freqnent and intimate correspondence, 7 : ~  
have been much in my thoughts ; and I had longed for an opportunity 
of having a personal interview with you, that  I might know what 
were your feelings towards me, and whether I should find in you the 
kind and affectionate son. 1 must confess, your manner mas doubtful; and 
that naturally threw a restraint over me, ctndniade me appear more reserved 
than I should otherwise have been. Under such circumstances, need 1 
say, with what pleasure and satisfaction I perusedyour note, which told me 
at  once of your filial regard, and gave me the strongest proof of i t  in t he  
unreserved exposure t o  me of your heart’s most secret workings ; and since 
you have made me, as it were, your confidante, on the most important of 
all subjects, I mill be as open in my communications to YOU, and trust this 
interchange of our thoughts may tend to strengthen the affection you 
express for me. 
M Y  DEAR F. 
3 A R  
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You hare  my fullest sympathy, my dear P. The feelings ~’011 describe 
vere once those of my o’iv11 heart ; and not till I hnd unreservedly given 
those aflections vhich then roamed from object to object,--unsatisfied and 
mhappp, as if l ike So:th’s dove, they could find no resting here below, 
yet seemed ever to return with renewed weariness and nretched disap- 
pointment to nly o r n  bosom, feeling theut te r  inability of all t ha t  is earthly, 
t o  give satisfaction nnd yolace to  the heart,-to that Being ( r  i n  whom we 
live, move, and are,” and who has a right to  our strongest and most devoted 
affections; and who nil1 be satisfied with nothing short of our whole hearts- 
not till I had made Nim the chief object of my desire and aim, did I find 
that rest and peace vhich I had sought in vain from o the r  sources. 
Happiness is a plant which can o d y  flourish in  a religions soil ; t h e  toil 
is fruitless, if you seek to cultivate it in any of;her. ‘( ’Tis a n  exotic of 
celestial birth, and only bIossonis in celestial air. 
W e  must then leave earth,and e l  ery thing earthly,and soar henvenTvards, 
ere we can taste its bliss. God has, as if piirposely to  lead men, a f te r  many 
a weary effort, to himself, the centre and source of good, graciously 
implanted in the human heart a restless longing desire after it, which 
vi11 induce men to use every exertion for  t he  att t~inment of it, though 
ever so often disappointed and hopeless of success. Do you t hen  seek i t  
in Him, and you will never be disappointed; give your heart to God, and 
vou will be happy. Books, amusements, company, friendship the  strongest, 
iove the most devoted, still leave a wantbehind. There is a vacancy in the 
soul, 71 hich nothing earthly ciin fill, It must rise to its Maker ; it must 
enjoy that pure and holy communion with Him, which our hearts, in an 
inferior degree, delight in enjoying with those we love on earth. B u t  the 
soul is something superior yet. No earthly affections can satisfy it. It rises 
above them all, and seeks for something more elevated, purer, more sinless, 
spmething a l l - p f e c t ,  which it can delight i n  contemplating, and  love most 
absorbingly, without any dmwbacks ; which it in vain map look for  from 
creatures. Do we find pleasure in conversing with those we love, and 
is epistolary intercourse delightful, which a t  best we can enjoy hut  imper- 
fectly?-(for how often do we find the friend for whom our hearts overflow 
vith the most disinterested and tenderest affection, cold, perh:lps dcceitful!) 
horn inuch more noble and unmingled then, is the  heaven-born delight of 
pouring out our  hearts with entire coi?fideizco and filial affection before our  
God and our Maker, and of claiming the  tenderest pity and sympathy from 
a Being infinite in power, whose very essence is love, and who lias most 
conde~cendinglp sozight to win onr affections, and asks us to  become his 
sons and daughters ? u My SOB,’’ will you then ( I  give Him your hen7.t ?” 
He, the great, the  good, the  all-powerful, asks it. Can you, will you deny 
Him ? Rather will you not say, 
I ‘  Here’s my heart,” and all I have and am-“ oh take and seal them, 
“Bind me, thine, with cords so sweet and strong, tha t  nothing shall 
separate us.” 
Butlcst suchmajesty shouldseem toogreatand overwhelming, ani( our souls 
might shrink from SO intinlate and close :LIZ nnion with the God of heaven, 
1~eholc1, “ the  door, the nag,”-Jesus the belovcil, the X n n ,  t h e  Advocate, 
theIntercessor, the “Friend, who sticketh closer tlian R brother,” comes be- 
tween; Heis.:is itvvere,our Usherinto the  &jestiaPresence, the ullltirlg lillk 
that binds the soul of man t o  God. He who lo\ieil u s  beyond all Eiumzirl COYL 
cePtio11,Xvith b e  SO strongas t o  give his very life for  us, now drilws us by the  
irresistible ties of gratitude, to li his God nlld our  Go(1.” Oh, ivho call tell 
the Pri\’ilege and happiness of being &lis ? ‘ I  <lnd if sons, then  ]leirs,” heirs 
together with Him of the  kingdom of God ! How great an honor t o  be tile 
children of the 2KW High, of the King of kings ! to call God F‘ttllcr, 
Seal them for thy  courts above.’’ 
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and t o  receive the tokens of his love and cwe, and  an Heavenly inheri- 
tance ! I trust J‘UU will not consider th i s  a l ight matter ; but know by 
experience the dignity and happiness resulting from it : dignity,-for what 
greater motive could v-e have for natching over ourselves and keeping 
our hearts from d l  sin, than tha t  of being allied to  such holiness and great- 
ness, such condescenqion and love ? Remember, (( we :we not ou:* own, bu t  
a re  bought with a price,” eveti ‘ ( the  precious blood” of our immaculate 
Lord and Saviour. 
“ Make then but trial of his love, esperience will decide, 
If010 hleit  are they, and oiilg they, \\ho in his love coofide.” 
Letme erLtwcrt you by all that  is most solemn, most affectionate, to come to 
this resolve ; and let me Itnow the result. I fain would d o  all thrzt affec- 
tion aiid experience can dictate, to  aid you in pour p r s u i t  after siich t rue  
and only gooil. But, lest I should seem too importunate, I will now con- 
clude and await your answer. i trust you will not be displeased with my 
cnndour, but believe it proceeds from t!ie best of motives. Biit I must 
bring this long letter to a close, lest 1 should weary you. Ftlremell ! V i s L  
ing you every blessing for this world and the  next, believe me to  be, 
Your ever affectionate friend and mother, c. c. - 
3.-Ei~t~nct fiwn the Young iiun’s Rejoiude;.. 
I thnnlc you sincerely for t he  observations which you have made uporn 
the  importance of a religious life, Yet indeed, to  suppose tha t  I had 
never reflected upon tha t  point myself, would be to  attribute t o  me  a 
liglitness of character which I do not posses3. Every man, even of the 
most depraved i m l  worldly mind, amidst t he  whirl of folly and of pleasures, 
(so miicdlecl,) and even of vicious indulgence, has some solitary hours, 
when, perhnps in the darkness of night, conscience, throwing off the  folds 
of the  veil of pleasure, which hitherto had shrouded her, starts, like n 
strcincp nitin, from her slumber, and cries i r i  a voice of thunder, ‘(Sleep no 
more.” 1 have had them. 
T h e  profession I followed, did much toward forming my charncter. Des- 
t i tute of congenial companionship, (for I shrunk from those who yet 
considered themselves my equals,) aiid equally so of books, I wai thrown 
upon the  resources of my o m  mind. It is only in solitude tha t  the mind 
feels its own strength ; and i t  is but rl. vigorous mind which affects solitude. 
Lonely nights of watching in all parts of the  world, led to thought : the  
various qhanges of the heavens,-the mighty ocean in the  sublimity of its 
terrors, the  calmness of its re.t,-all these lead to t h e  Creator. From the  
book of nature our souls rise to  our God. Ah ! how much do those lose 
wliose d;iys, glide on without a, study of t he  creation ! From hours like 
these, I ilenved a hnppiriess which compensated for the  hardships I uiider- 
“,went. Thus, among.;t the  wicked, thuugh myself such, my mind was 
religiously inclined. After years thus struggled through, my situstion and 
niy prospects in life were altered. You ask how I looked upon the  change? 
with pleasure restoring me t o  the bosom of my fimily, as presenting 
opportunities of acquiring the Irnoivledge I had leitrncd to  pi*ize, arid for 
wliich my soul thirsted. My father’s parting advice, and the  ndrnonitions 
of rny onu  iiiiiid, have, I trust, led to a change-for life. 
Every man has these moments of reflection. 
F. 
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withthe Seminary is somethingmore than one hnndrecl, of whom 
fifty-eight are members of the Churchj and about tn-o-third, 
of the whole number are hopefully pious. 
In  Xov. last, the btatioii at Odoville wac; visited by tlie 
awakening influences of the Holy Spirit. For  months, the Female 
Seiniiiary was a most Qolemn and happy place-songs of praise 
and the voice of praj-er were liearc1 both clay and night. iii 
sea~on nncl out  of season. Idany of the teacliers and ciiildren 
also, in the Native Free Schools, were more or less concerned 
for tlie salvation of their souls. An tlie first h i i t s  of this revival. 
sixteen have been admitted to the fellowship of the Church, and 
others have received impressions n~hich i t  is hoped mill never 
leave them. It is cheering t o  the Christian, after passing through 
the villages, 211d beholding the degraded condition of tlie feinale 
population, to see tlie orderly company of girls at this seminary, 
and listen t o  their praises, especially when we have the strongest 
reason to believe, that many sing, ‘‘ making melodT in their 
liearts unto the Lord.” 
It i s  a pleasiiig circuaistnnce, that God has thus bestowed his 
rich blessii7g upon these institntions, thus prepariug these p i t h s  
to 80 forth, and labour ; to spread the Goqlel aiiiong their 
coniitryinen ; to  occupy their time as inteupreters, readers, and 
distribnters of tracts and scriptures, or as teachers of schools. 
T h e  Clinrcli at  ‘l’illipally was visited Li- the special inflnences 
of the Holy Spirit iii Deceinber last, the results of which are 
very pleajing. In Xlnrch, 73 pe~sons were admitted to the 
Church as the fir& fruits of this reviT al, a n d  ser.eral more remain 
candidates fOr admission. During thc  reT-ival (W-hich continued 
several nioiith~), two protracted meetings were held, with maiii- 
fest good effect. Many rwei.r-ed salutary iinpressions and 
convictions in favour of Ciiristianitj-, who did not openly 
renounce idolatry. A large number of cliildrcn in the schools 
mere awakened to attend, for sonic t ime a i  lea$ to the coiieeriis 
of their so~ils, and to conveme wit11 their relatires on the subject 
of religion ; soine continue t o  be *erious, aucl n fen. give evidence 
of piety. 
The  @Lurch a t  C1iavagachcrr:- has been Trisitecl bp the infln- 
ences of the Spirit during tlie year. TWO protracted meetings 
were helcl. with evident narks of divine appr~\)atiou. As tlie first 
fruits, eiglit have been received to  t!ic Church. A s  the impor- 
t a ~ ~ c e  of tile great clnty of’ prayer 112q been more than ordina- 
rily felt, a iiieetiiig of three days for protracted prayer has been 
held. 
The other stations have shared inore or less the iiiflnences 
of the Spirit, but iiot so mnnifeyL 2s these which have been 
referred to above. 
I 4 4  d i j ~ ~ ~ ~ ; * i c u z  Xii 65io?? iia Ceylon. [QCT. 
T11e 7;[ Il(j1e Ill1In1,t.r of memI>ers iii the seven C i l ~ u c l 1 ~  om- 
11ec:ted 1% it11 tlii, >~i,%ioii. is about tlro h ~ ~ l d r e d  alld t5i~t.v. 
TIie entire iiuiiiber addecl to tlie Chiirches, ilurillg the  year, is 
A t ~ - - c i g h t .  
?'here are in conliexion with the Missioii about sixty m m ,  
of' IiopefuI piet?. \rho are engaged as interpreters, catechists, 
and tcncllera of Eilqliah and 'l'amul sclioola. 111 these SclloolS 
fi ye t o  six tllousantl sc~iolars, thifteeii h u n d r d  of m-hom 
ciw rc:d Tariiul with more or less fluency. 
IYl1e11 I consider n - h t  the Lord has doiie for this Mission 
the p r t  p a r .  I ani iiiuch encouraged in the great vork tha t  
called iiie from the land of nij- fathers. When  I consider the 
~)re~jiidices of tI1p ~ e o p l e  in fm or  of the religion of their fathers, 
:m(T tlirir arer.ion to hew any tliing ngainst it, I will rejoice in 
T icn ing  nliat God 1x1s clone here, and not be guilty of the  sin 
of' ii?gratitude l j -  calling it the Jay of small things. 
I >uppose ere this you will hare  heard of tlie cleparture of 
O W  byother IVoodvard to his rest abore. It i q  a j7enr since 
his decease. 
A branch of this IIisjion has been cotiinieiiced a t  Madnra, 
bp brethren IT'illinm Lord, and J. R. Eckard. It is expected, 
others will ,join thein after the arrival of tlic four Missionaries 
from our Board, who are expected in six or eight weeks. 
I lie cau-e of Temperance is gaining groniicl a1110ng us.  W i n e  
and beer are not seen 011 the table at either of our stations, a n d -  
in but one or tn-o cases: is either used except as ct medicine. 'I'he 
brethren tliiiilr their health has not bnfIerec1 in tlie least by 
relincluiahing these articles of l~ ixu iy ,  which by iiia11.y are coil 
sidered iibsolzitely iiecessaly in this cliiiiate ; while, at the  
same time, their espences are much diniiiiisheil 
A protractzd nieetiiig coninieiiccd this iiiorriing at  this stntioli. 
These meetings for some time will be continned from nreek to  
TJ eek, ancl from village to village. Such success has nttelldecl 
these efforts, as to encourage tlie brethren t o  contime them-two 
three are speiiding much of their time in this -cvay. 
I ~ulipo>e, dear brother, the more we are engaged in the great 
work of pblishing the Gospel, the inore we shall feel the  lieecl 
of pra)-er-mnch prayer. l ' l in t  yon may all be fo~111d much in  
this esercise, and enjoy riclily the Ilessiiig of ~ o d  on your 
labours: is the prayer of, 
I ,  
Your afectionate brother, 
A. C. HALL. 
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XI.--Circulating Libyaries and Reuxxi  Books.-PziClicu- 
tions of the Ameyicarn Sunclay School Lrnio?z. 
The “Montlily List of Select Publicatioiis for Schoo1~,” n&h 
lias been occasioiially stitched up \villi our  work, will 1ia.i-e 
made our readers acquainted with the best books of tlle kiad 
hitherto procurable in Calcutta. One oeject contemplated by 
the gentleinen who publiahed the list has thus been obtaiiied ; 
but there is another, and oiie equally important, which they 
had in view, riz. the introducing into the c o ~ n t r y ,  a large 
snpplp of such interestiiig and instructive books, snitable for 
Rending Libraries or Reward Books, as hac1 not yet reached 
Calcutta, or were procurabIe oiily at  rates too high for iiistitil- 
tions for gratuitous instruction. This latter object has for 
Ljome time past been attended to with success by the Rev. 
J. Thomas, who has rcpeateclly obtained from the London 
Religious Tract Society, considerable supplies of their Juvenile 
Publications, which he has clisposed of a i  very moderate prices, 
and by llis gratuitous labor, not only seciirecl to the Loiidoir 
Society the entire cost of the works, but afforded, by the 
overplus, considerable aid to the operations of tiint excelleiit 
institution, the Calcutta Christian Tract a11d Booli Society. 
W e  liave now the pleasure t o  add, thst ~ J Y  the arrival of the 
books to  vliicli we alluded in our last KO. the conductors of‘ 
all schools where English is taught are f~iriiiahecl with an 
opportunity of supplying themselves at, the cheapest rate, with 
a most d u a b l e  assortment of‘ books from the United States. 
They  are all sent out by the Aniericaii Sunday ScliooI 
Union, aiid it may therefore be desirable to explain inore M1y 
tile coiistitution and proceedings of this Society, with a view 
to  excite in the minds of our renders that confirleiice in its 
publicntioiis which may lead them to  avail themselves of the 
advantages nhich they aford. 
Aineyican Suiiday School Union was establialied about 
tell years ago. Tlie objects it contemplated mwe ‘‘ to concen- 
trate the efforts of Sabbath-School Societies in the different 
sections of the Uiiitecl States, to strengthen the hands of the 
friends of religious instruction 011 the Lords day, to  disseminate 
useful informatioii, circulate moral and religious publications 
in every part of tlie lnncl, and to endeavour to plant a Sunday 
&hool wherever there is n population.” 
Tllat its efforts in the formation of Sunclay Schools have been 
pursLIec1 with tlie most aLundant success is evident from the 
ibct, that  during successive years the number of schools or socie- 
ties coiiiiected with it has been EO increased, that  it has now 
associated with i t  Smclay Schools, conducted by various 
3 B  
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denomillations of Christians, which einpIog aX)out a 161~ of 
gratuitous teachers, and educate not much less than one 9niUhm 
of scholars. 
Resides teaching the rwliments of learning in Sundap Schools, 
honeyer, the Society has directed the most 6gorous efforts to  
the formation o f a  Library, containing a valuabIe fuiid of inform- 
ation on most subjects connected with moral and religious 
improrement. For this purpose, it has long el1,joyl the cervices, 
as compiler and editor of its publications, of an intelligent 
gentleman, riho sacrificed a flourishing bnsiness as an Attor11ej--, 
for engagement3 which he rightly deemed intimately connected 
with the best interests of his country. Under liis superintendance, 
nearly 80 new publicatious were printed within a pear ; and the 
complete libraries now contain upwards of 400 reading b001~9, 
of different sizes, some of them not less than 3 or 400 pages each. 
T o  satisf3 our readers of the Catholic nature of the contents 
of the whole, we imp add, that the itfanaging Committee is 
composed of Episcopalinns, Baptists, Congregationalists, Presby- 
terians, Methodists, Lutherans, kc., and that the f‘ollowing bpe- 
law exhibits the principle on which all their publications are 
prepared. 
The Committee of Publication shall consist of eight Members, from 
at  least four different denominations of Christians, and riot more than two 
Members from any one denomination. 
‘( They shall select, read, revise, and prepare for the Press, such books 
and other ~ ~ o r l i s  as they shall deem proper to be published by the Society, 
and shall order their size and style of execution.” 
Books on such Catholic principles appear admirably adapted 
for yonth in India. In most  place^, persons of diFeerent persna- 
sions are united jii the promotion of the same school, and  for 
their me, the books before us will be all they seed;  and in  
other cases, the publications now received would form an  admi- 
rable ground-work of instruction for the pupils iu those points 
on which all aTe agreed, while a Catechism or other similar 
work, illustrative of the peculiar sentiments of any denomina- 
tion, would supply the only cleficieney. Wi th  these views, appli- 
cation was made to the Society, I-equestiiig it to  s ~ ~ p p l y  tTTelve 
complete libraries, and a larger supply of particular WOYICS, 
which it was supposed would be acceptable as Reward Books. 
It mas proposed, that the whole be dicposecl of a t  prices lnerely 
sufficient to return the cost, with experices ; the proceeds to be 
remitted as the books were disposed of. The liberal man11er 
in which. this proposal was met, will be scen by tbe foI1owing 
extract from a letter from one of the Secretaries, dated Febru- 
ary 25th. 
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‘’ On the day your communications arriyeJ, Board a 
stated meeting. Your <joint letter, order, &e. were read: and the 
reP‘int of 0~1’ books, ivliich YOU were killd enougll to send us, 
~ e r e  laid UPo” the table, and esanlined u11minqled gat is- 
faction 1 ) ~  the members. After reading Four comlllunicatioll 
(1 presuji2e u:ithin one mimcte), it was uj~cL?~i?,~ozrs/y esolved 
to  con11)l~ ~ i t h  your request 011 ttie ternis si)ecified, and the 
clerk3 v w e  ordered t o  put up the  bookg n-ithout d&r, to Be 
forwarded by the earliest opportunit?.” 
the interest whicEi is felt ill the mora1 a11d spiri tual  
improvement of India, x-e insert also t h e  follotTing le t te r  from 
the Rev. F. Porter, niider date of d p i l  the 4th. 1835. It can- 
not but gratify the friends of India, scattered in different parts 
of t h e  COlllltrJ-, to witness that zeal n.hich prompts their 
Brethren in America, not only to afford the assistance which 
was requested by others, but of their ov11 accord to offer 
additional aid before unthought of. 
l‘ T h e  Board of the American Smday School Union have received p u r  
respects of the 10th of October last, and they hasten t o  improve the very  
first opportunity to return their acknonledgments. They rejoice in  t h e  
indications, that  Divine Providence has opened t o  the Suciety a wide  door 
of usefulness in India. They czn preach the Gospel there, by means of 
the  little books, which i t  is one of theirhigheat objects t o  prepare  and 
diJtribute, nherever readers can be found. It is their hope and  p raye r  
that they may find their Tray into every part of India, and, accompanied 
by the DIVIKE IFFLUESCES, be perused by the miilioni, whose condition you 
are  so successfully endeavouring to meliorate. If a part of t h e  grea t  
work of benevolence in HindusthCn is assigned to this Society, it xi-ill 
be chiefly the circulation of our books, although some personal agency 
may ultimately be required to superintend the work, to  labour in con- 
junction with those vFho are called to the field by other objects of p u r d t .  
I n  whatever way, and to  whatever extent this dispersion of our  publica- 
tions can be made by us, we hope t o  learn more in detail f r o m  t h e  
communications of our friends in India. IVe have supposed, however, it 
might embrace not only a distribution of the English copies t o  an  es ten t ,  
as great as a lcnomledge of our language, but the transhition into the  
native languages, and printing, of such of the works as may be su i t ed  to 
the country. This would require large funds from our treasury t o  employ 
the  mission or other presses in India, and these callsupou us, we nlight 
hope, would stir  up our Churches to  acta of greater liberality. They  
require information, and for much that was needed, they will b e  grea t ly  
indebted to your highly interesting and important comnlunication. 
(( T h e  Board have great pleasure in executing your order on the t e rms  
proposed. T h e  books have been shipped by the Star, nhich sails on the  
6th. They are insured, and the invoices have been Sent t o  your  Book- 
seller, My. T. ()stell, as also the bill of lading. $i7e enclose to YOU a COPJ 
of the Invoice, by which you will observe, that the whole amount i s  d o h  
1090 : 67 cents. 
<t  T h e  Descriptive Catalogue of our books, which is but just  published, 
you mill find of very ,oreat use, not only as a guide in making ordel*s, 
but in making appropriate selections, for the use of particular persons or 
SCho018, in 
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bphere there is not time t o  peruse the work itself-” 
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JV1iei.e the number of pupils in D school is bnt small, or 
tlley are iiot sufficiently advanced to m&e profitable uce of $0 
malip volnmes, the additional copies of select books just rcceived 
will be useful to them as a library; the  latter will d s o  be 
foulid very useful as prize books, atid to  this purpo>e, we trust 
ttley be extensively ,zppliecl at the  approadling exauiiina- 
t i o ~ ~ s  of the numerous scliools in Calcutta and tlzc R I u i ' ~ ~ ~ a l .  
Wherever a school in tvhich Englisli is taught is large, 
8 complete Zibvu~y is 1iigliI-y desirable. The entire cost 
of tlie whole, coiiaisting of 282 voluines in a bos, is but 141 
rupees; a sum which (if it be more than the regular finan- 
ces of the scbool can afford) may doubtless in dinost every 
case be readily obtained by estra  contributions from its beiievo- 
lent supporters on the spot. T h e  friendi: of the Eimqxaii 
nfale and Femt~ le  Orphan Schools, of the Regimciitd Schools, 
aiid of our larger Xative Scliools, wonld secure the greatest 
advantages t o  such seniiiiaries by iiinkiag an effort for tliis 
purpose ; aiicl this  f~irnishing thcm with D Circulating Library, 
the benefits of which mny probably bo  reaped f'or many succes- 
sive years. 
As to tlie colitents of the books, we may remark, tlint besides 
maiiy on niiscellaneous sub.jects, upwardr of 60 w e  BiograpliicaI 
works, including abridged Memoirs of Schlvartz, 13~chai ian~ 
Martyn: Wad ,  Tlioina8011, Urquwart, Pearcc, Mus. Ncwcll, 
Mrs. Judson, &c. ; 14 on Natnral History ; as niaiiy on the Jews, 
i~iclnding sketches of the inost interesting times of t l ~ c  Sewislt 
EIistory, niid the religious observance3 of  the Jewisli Church, 
Biblical Antiqnities, bc. ; 2s works o n  Iclisiious, con tnining 
distinct accounts of Missioiis to Grcenland, t l ie Weht lnclies, 
Society mid Sniidwich Mnuds, with a Mibbiowry M:u~u:~, aid 
a most interesting hIis4oiinry Map. 
For  fiirtlicr pnrticihrs, reymtii ig the complete libraries, and 
the adclitioiial copies of sclccted a.orlts, w e  iiiiist rcfcr our 
readers to  Mr. Ostcll's Cntnlognc, :qipcndcil to tliii; No. W e  
will rncrely :ictcl, thnt tlic 1)00l.;s bring f'miirlictl a t  :% price 
barely snfficieiit to riicct tllcir first cost nnc. espen 
found esceediiigly clicnp--mnoh cheapcr tlian c:in be afororcled 
under any otlior circuui.itancw. 
3oinc libraries beforc, rccciwl  liavc liccn :LIrencly ciispnwd of ; 
onc of tlirse *jiwt arrived has n l i o  lleeri prxrc11:wecl idrcndy, 
aiid orclcrs for others are doubtless 011 t lxir  tvnp. Sl~odd, 
however, tlic present supply Le in~iiffiicicnt f'or tlic ( l~ii i~wcl,  
application ,will be agaiii madc to tlie Amcric:iii Glirioii ,  and 
be met, we doubt  not, by its mnnagcrs with their clinractcribtic 
liberality and despatch. 
S E T A .  
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&NI?RAL ASSEXBLY'S SCHOOL, C - ~ L C C T ~ ~ ~ .  
[From a Co:r sponden:.] 
The  fifth annual examination of this institution iFaS heid in t h e  Tor,-n- 
hall, 011 the 18th ult. It lasted for nearly five hours, an(1 TTas attended I,\- 
a larger assemblage of visiters than  we ever sa\v present of1 a similar o<- 
casion. Among the companv roe recognised the Lord Bishop, sir J. p. 
Grant, Colonels Beatson and Dunlop, the Venerable the .jrchc1eacnn. the 
two Presidency Chaplains, and the  Rev. Dr. &Jarshman, IIessrs, rrulloh, 
c. W Smith, and Leith, Dr. Nicholson, Dr. Brdmler. ~ i l , ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ l ~ ~ -  
nath Tagore, Ram Cornu1 Sen, Rarlhakant Deb, and Bykontonauth Rai 
Chaudri, and many other zealous friends of education 1,otll in the E ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
pe:m and native community. There  was a1so present a great COIIC~LITSe 
of natives Ofthat class of the  population to  which the  pupils of the General 
Assemtdy's School chiefly belonq ; and it was pleasing t o  ObserPe lvith 
what esger interest they entered into the  proceedings of the day*. 
T h e  examination was conducted by the Rev Dr. BrTce, rrho, as 3lode- 
rator of the Presbytery of Calcutta, presided on tlie occasion, and the 
Rev. Messrs. Charles, Riackay, and Ewaut ; and, as nil1 be seen from the 
Proyranime of i t ,  which we insert below, embraced a vide varietp of to- 
pics. The  result of it was in the highest degree creditable both to the 
scholars and teachers, called forth very marked expressions of aqtonish- 
ment and delight from the  company assembled, and not only sustained, 
but added to, t he  well-earned celebrity of the  General Assembly's School. 
T h e  younger c l w e s  were first briefly examined in reading, spellin;, and 
parsfng, in all of which exercises they acquitted themselves remarkably 
well-though we think there is room for  iniprovement in their style of 
reading :-and afterwards, those further advanced viere called up in succes- 
sion, and heard at  greater length. T h e  manner in vhich they stood the 
very seaiching examination to mhich they were subjected, afforded an 
equally pleasing and satisfactory illustration of t h e  excellence of the sys- 
tem on which they are taught, and of t he  proficiency to which they have 
attained. No one who observed the  course nhich it took could for an 
instant entertain the  idea, that  they had learned any thing by rote, or 
tha t  tlie brilliant appenrance made by them mas merely somethinggot up 
fo r  tjle occasion. W h a t  they knew, they evidently knew most thorough- 
ly ; and the readiness, the  self-possession, the  precision, and the intelli- 
gence, with which they gave their  answers, not only in geography and his- 
tory, and on the  miracles, prophecies, and parables of Scripture, but on 
the Inore at)struse subjects to  vhich their studiec had been directed, placed 
it beyoild R doubt that  the other pomers of their minds, as we!l as their 
memories, had been constantly and vigorously plied. If any other proof 
of this mere demanded, me would point t o  the quickness and astonishing 
accuracy with which they explained t h e  meaning of the sitlgle \vords, 
Clauses, ant1 figllrative allusions, contained in a page of Marshman's Brief 
of Ancient History, which was opened a t  random--a IVOrk, t he  
wBy, which, excellent as i t  is in other respects, seems to US t o  be written 
that 
of of Native b o p  %rho seem to have been let loose from all the d o o l s  in 
Calcutta. The buzz and clatter which they made were often sncb, that t h e  msVerJ 
of the children esr.mined mere all but inaudible to those mho had the good fortune to 
be nearest them, w]lile tilose of course, mho occupied the back rows of %eat% heard 
nothing at ail. lvot,ld venture to  suggest to the Superintendent of the school, 
that measures should be taken t o  prevent the recurrence of this in  future* 
d A serious inconvenience, however, was caused by THEIR presence, and 
in a style rather too laboured and highly wrought for those for \Those use 
it is chiefly designed. 
T h e  efficiency and generd  escellence of the  system of tuition pursueil 
i n  the General Acsenilrly’s School were most s t r ik i~~g ly  atteated by the  
variety ant1 extent of the att;iinments possessed by the  lads in the  first 
or hiqhe,t c?:taa. T h e  fuhzt.s.s of their knowledge in all the  branches em- 
braced in the colirje c?f btltdy through which they have passed, and their 
ready command caf it: ;i&cted us with mingled pleasure and SW)rise. 
111 -ktronomy, in Lotic, in Conic Sections, and in the  Evidences of 
Christianity, they ’iiere equally at  hone  ; and i t  vas  plain, tLat an  end 
was pat to their esmiination, long before the llmit of their acquisitiol~s 
xvas re:tc!~ed. E , q s  nere rend by two of their number, sihich were de- 
cl:ired hy MY. 3Iae6;iy to Le bon9 fide the pioductions of their o m  pens-- 
with the t-sceptlun of a few 1 erbal corrections. The  subjects of them were 
“ On t!ie Ubes of Wealth,” and “ O n  Atheism;” and the justness of 
thinliinr. t t e  acuteneis, the perspicuity, t h e  command of expressioll, and 
the heaithp tone of moral feeling, by vhich they I$ ere Jiatinguiahed, struck 
ua as niuch as any t l h <  in the Irhole cloy’s exhibition, and furnished per- 
hnps the  niust i1ecic‘:ed ploof of the progress rnade during the past year. 
The lads in this class deserve, as they received, the highest praise for t he  
close and sustained applicetion, the zeal i n  t he  pursuit of knonledge, 
and the uniformly good conduct which, as we learn, t!iey have displayed 
during their connesion urith the  school. 
There was one fe:itn:’e in the  examination of this year nhich seemed 
to us an important improvement-the more prominent place assigned in 
it to the  native languages. W e  were the  rather pleased at  seein6 this, 
because we think we h a l e  perceii-ed in some influential quarters a disposi- 
tion to  sink the study of these languages-a consummation which, as we 
humbly conceive, aould not be possible, were i t  seriously attempted ; and 
which would not be desirable, even were it possible. It is well, for 
various reasons, that the English lilnguage should be employed as the  
mediiim of communicating instruction to  the native youth, and well also 
that the  lnrgest share of their attention should be given to the study of 
English literature and science ; but it should never be forgotten, that  it 
is only by keepitla up, and even estending their knomledge of their mother 
tongue, that the innnense benefits derivable from this study can at length 
be trmqfuaed into the minds of the great mass of the  population. The 
General Assembly’s School appeared to  us at  one time to  be in danger 
of gising the sanction of its example to  the  error adverted to  ; but we see 
from the programme that Bengirli and Hindustdni now find il place 
among the studies of the highest class, and that the  former is taught i n  all 
the classes. The  Rev. MS. Lacroiu, a ho, as is well known, stands in the 
very foremost rank of’ BengBli scholars, and whose assistance is always 
to be commanded where the cause of Missions can be served, conducted 
this part of the examination, and seemed to  be satisfied with the  amount 
of progress nhich the  boys had made. 
There vas another novel feature in this year’s esamination, which is 
not undeserving of notice; we refer to  the circumstance of throe of 
the more advanced boys being called upon t o  assist in examining the  
younger classes. The  self-command, the  ease, t he  precision, and t h e  tact 
v i th  which one of them especially put the questions, would have done no  
mean credit t o  a practised teacher, and formed to  our mind neither the  
least interesting nor the  least, important feature in the proceedings of the  
day. Second, and OXLY second, in importance t o  the work of attempting 
to  bring over educated youths to  the cause of Christianity, is, we think, 
that of training and sending forth a number of mell-qualified native 
teachers ; and Ve rejoice to see, tha t  the General .lsserrJ)Efl &iigl)l, ni,icjl 
1x19 already done 80 much t o  advance the  cause of Sa t i r e  Educ;itiL,ri, has 
led the  way in this particular also. 
T h e  fear of encroaching too much upon your limits restrrtins 11s frnnl 
saying more. T h e  whole scene was full of interest, :lnii r14,t less f t t i i  of 
proinise ; and, as i t  is almost unnecessary to  add, it rc-flecteci tile ne; l te+t  
credit on the  Assembly’s Agents, t h e  Rev. JIessrs. 3lackay ;11:ti-En.;lrt, 
whose devotion t o  their  duty and ability fur i ts  performa:lce are too rre!l 
known to  require any mention from us. The  highest encomium tila: 
could be pronounced upon them, indeed, is  the  efficient state of the sciiotj1 
under their  charge. 
A t  the close of t he  examination, Dr. Bryce delivered a short hut very 
appropriate address t o  the  boys, in which h e  expressed the highest satis- 
faction with the  appearance which they had made, pointed out to then1 
t h e  wbstantial  benefits tha t  rvoulil flow to  them in future life from 
their  present studies, and exhorted them t o  hercare of  allonin? t?re 
thought of their  attainments to inflate them with pride, o r  to  lesd them 
t o  louli down with contempt upon their parent,s and others, a110 had not 
enjoyed the  same advantages with themselves. T h e  distriliution of prizes 
a,mong the most deserving boys, closed the  proceedings of the d:iy. 
P R O G R A M M R  OB THE FIFTH h S S G . 4 L  E X A U I S A T I O T .  
Classes. Lessons. 
17th. The Alphabet. 
I4th,  1Bth, and  16th. Instructor,  KO. I. 10 pp. (English and RcngBli.) 
12th and  13th. -, h’o. 11. 36 pp. Woollaston’s Grammar. 
gth, loth,  and 11th. , No. 111. 20 pp. - 
Gth, pth, and Sth. Clift’s Geography. >laps,-Europe,Asia, .4frica, h‘industdn. 
Clnss from T B k i ,  Marshman’s Brief Survey of History. Pnrt 1. I00 pp. 
DO. and 3rd. Euclid, Book I. 
4th. Brief Survey, Pa r t  I. IS? pp. Lessons on  Things. 
Essay on WEALTH, by X. C. Bannerjyn. 
Myloe’s Astronomy, pp. 156. 
Hill’s Lectures on Theology, vol. i. 
Mathematics,-The Ellipse.-Algebra, Cubic Equarions. 
Essay ou ATREISY, by Iih. BI. Chatterjys. 
1 s t  Class, 




3rd and 4Ph, 
Srd, ?th, and 5th, 
5th, 
3rd,  
Gt,h, 7th, a n d  8th 
Ciift’s Political Economy, pp. 75. Woollaston.‘a 
Euclid, 3 books. Algebra. Arithmetic. 
Evidences of Christianity. 
Mack’s Astronomy, 36 pp. 
Xew Testament. Gospel of Matthew‘. 
Brief Sui.vey, Pnrt  I. 50 pp. 
, (the whole.) 
Instructor,  No. III .  
Geography, SO pp. 
Physical 
X o ~ ~ . - h l l  the classes learn Eers’dli. from Pandits. twelve learn English Grammar: eight, Gec. ray11y. tiye Arithmetic, and fiv6’read the Bible d h y .  The f i r s t  two classes write Essays; and 
&ere xs(a I.IihustBn1 class for such as me likely to he teachers. ThenumL)eIofpupilr ir5W, of 
whom about 450 are usud ly  present every day. 
A short t ime ago we vere gratified by the  receipt of a checque for 250 
rupees, presented by a gentleman in the  Ciri l  Service, \rho having read 
the article on A d m ,  in our number for August, felt peculiarly interested 
iii the  projected Mission t o  which i t  relates. I t  was accompanied hv R 
note, in which h e  expresses his ‘’ earnest prayers that  SO promising a fi&l 
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may he fillly occupied, and be enabled t o  realize the  fu l l  extent o f  useful, 
ness, ofwhich it gives so fair a hope. T h e  wilderness will then indeed 
rejoice, and blossoni like the  rose.” 
T h e  amount hasbeen paid over t o  the  Calcutta Age~ l t s  of the  Alllerican 
Bsptist  Board of Foreign Nissions, and will be duly :ippropriated to the  
object intended by its benevolent donor. 
We a1.e happy to  report, that Messrs. Brown and Cutter,  who promptly 
offered their services to  commence the  Sndiya Alission, have arrived a t  
Calcutta from Maulrneio, and ndl proceed in a few aeelrs on their 
journey t o  AsBm. 
Our readers may have felt anxious, on reading the accounts of t he  late 
disturbance in the immediate neighbourhood of’ S:idiya, lest t he  prospects 
of usefulness in that quarter now existing should 111 coilsequence be over- 
cast. Such fears, we trust, neecl not  be indulged. The  disturbance has 
a1re;trlv been partitilly quelled ; and there is every reason to believe, tha t  
it will- eveiitually lead t o  a much better understanding with the  tribes 
beyond our frontiei*s, and thus greatly aid the  efforts fur their good of t he  
Blissionaries proceeding to the  station. 
EUROPE. 
LONDON AYNIVERSARIES-BRITISH AND FOREIGX BIBLB Snarmy. 
- 
W e  have just been fnvoiired with a l a t e  number of the Record, containing 
a most interesting account of the  Church Mission;iry, thc Methodist 
Missionary, and the British and Foreign Bible Society’s Ariniversaries, 
held in London in May last. Our pages are already occupied, bu t  we 
must make rooin for the  Abstract of t he  Report of the latter Institution, 
which will be read by every Christian n%h feelings of joy and thanlrful.. 
ness. 
The  Report cominenced by Eblessing God for the great openinq he had 
given for the exertioiia of the Society, mil for the great iiic 
usefulness in the present ycrir. It then proceeded to 
extracts from the communications of i ts  correspondents in various par ts  of tlic 
xvorld, describing the progress of Bible dietri1)ution in those plaecs tlririiig the year. 
Qf these we must limit our report  to n f e w  of the niost irnportnnt p:irticul:trs., Tlie 
distribution h y  the Paris Ilible Society i t  appeared had, in t h e  yixtr just closed, 
amounted to 62,194 Bibles and Testaments; tlie distribution of the previous year 
had not excecded 55,666. The acconiits from Paris coritrrined nliio most gritl.il‘ging 
intelligence of the progress of the  Socicty in Ywit,zerl;rntl, in sonic pnrts of which 
a distribution to  the amount o f  27,000 copies l ind h e n  eKt*ctetl by two of the Societv’s 
cclporteurs. I t  flirther appeartd thiit t,lic! vii.it:ition iokr:t iii ~ C Y W : L I  pc&s 
of Spain drove many, chiefly of tlie mort wriiltliy to neelc :in asyluiu i n  
France, where their attcntion 1iatll)ecn cnllctl h y  tli of tlie Socioky t o  the  
Holy Scriptures, which had liitlicrto been R senlctl bo 
proceeded to give extracts from Dr. Pinleerton’s report of the  distrihntion of Bibles 
and ‘l’cstaments in the north of Europe. I4~~iii  this i t  ctppearcd tlint 27,995 copicr 
had bcen diutribntcd Isst, ycnr in thc  tlchrcuj, Greek, Latin, Gcbr~nirri, Polish, :itid 
other langnagcs, and that B considtwble nnnibcr of tlicse Iiiitl found their wiry into 
the hands of ~ ~ o N l ~ l l l  Catholics. A s  :L pr(iof of tile iicccssity of grecit exertions on 
t,he part of the society, the Report meiltioired that ic  irnuRc in the irlonnstery of 
(we could not collect the naiiic) wits  vinitctl by :it 1c:r 1:1O,OlJU i1ii~riin.j iii llic couroc 
of tile year; tlriit it kept tvcilty bouli-bindcis i n  co trtrit eniplogiiicnt, to stitch up 
and preparc for ~lcliverp a history rind dwcription of this iniupc, sircli m i i ~  t11c gre:rt 
demand for it. W iifort,unntcly, I ~ o r n c v ~ ,  there \Viis no dcmaurl ftrr the New up  id 
Testament ; indeed, thcy were not allowcd t,o be sold at all. Mtc r  adeerting to the 
satisfactory progress of Uiblc distribution in ot,licr p:i’”Ge uf‘ Gcrmiiny, iu swcden, 
mil ‘Ilussis, tlic principal Uible Society of which latter place i i u l  nlrcirtly didtributcd 
177,977 copies of the sacred Scriptures, tlic Kcport advcrtod to the state of Portugal 
and S p i n .  l\iis IWIV no peraccutioii for religions 
npiniou, but cvcvy iriilil was allo\vcd to choose mlriclr religion bc p l c i ~ s t d ,  :tiid t o  
crn. I l i C  l<q!ort  t1ien 
In  the former conntry tlicre 
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worship God according to  the dictates of his own conscience. I n  the 
is'ands Of the Mediterranean and in Greece, the distribution of the Iioly SCriPtuyes 
had gone on f?.vourahly. and the prospect was equally favourable in 3101daavlaf 
WaJlachia, Bucharest, anh part of Persia. 
and other parts of the East  Indies, there had been a much @eater 
than ordinal'? distribution of Bibles and Testaments, and larger collectiorls had 
been made to forward the objects of the Society. The accounts from ?iew South 
Wales, and the Islands of the Pacific, mere also most satisfactory. TXO transla- 
tions Ofthe yenT Testament into the language of the different Islands in t h e  pacific 
had been brought to this country by the Rev. Mr. Yate, and the Rev-  IkTr* 
?illiams, and mere now in the course of being printed by the Society. After goiUg 
Into Some detail3 from the accounts from dfiica, which mere on the whole facour+le, 
the Report observed that they nere  the reverse in the States of South A m e r ' c a *  
The of the Society had, during the last year, been greatly directed to t h e  
West Indies, with the view of an extensive distribution of the Scriptures to Such of 
the neivlY emancipated negroes as could read. An extra subscription of 16,oqol- 
had been raised for the purpose of promoting that object, without interfering m-lth 
the general funds of the Society. (Applause.) The Report proceeded to &ve 
from the communications from several Islands, shoving the earnest desire 
Of t h e  negroes to avail themselves of every opportunity to obtain relrgious i n s t r u c -  
tion- It added, that  the first shipment made by the Society to that part of the 
w o r l d  consisted of 75.695 copies of the Scriptures, the conveyance of ahich w a s  given by the owners of the vessels witliout any expense to the Society. From 
retlnm from the Isle of Prance, i t  appeared that 60,o o negroes had receired Civil  
fi-e-eedom, not  one in ten of ithom knew how to read ; and their ignorance was. of 
COUP% great in proportion. 
Adverting to the progregs made by the Sor th  American Bible Societr, the Report  
s t a t e d ,  that its receipts in the last year were SS,600 dollars; that its issue of Bibles ana Testaments exceeded 110,000 copies, bringing up the whole distribution, since 
t h e  commencement, to one million, one hundred and thirteen thousand. After 
lamenting the loss of several zealous fiiends to the Society, who bad been r e m o v e d  by death in the course of the year, the Report adverted to rhc receipts and disbnrse- 
m e n t s  Of the Society. The receipts of the past year amounted t o  107,9262. IS., 
b e i n g  the largest amount ever received in one year since the Society's first com- 
mencement. I n  that amount theie were tmo items vhich could not be included in the permanent income of the Society. The first mas a l e e a c y  of 
11,6952. 12s. Sd., (less by the legacy duty,) being a bequest of the late Horatio 
C o c k ,  Esq. ; and the other a sum of 15,0001., voted exclusively for the negro fund. 
But when these were taken into account, the general subscriptlons of the Society 
w o u l d  be found to be little less than those of the previons year. In  these were 
inc luded  a sum Of29,1S42. 13s. 7d., being the amount of free donations f r o m a u x i l i a -  
Ties to the Parent Society. The expenditure nithin the year was 84,2492. 13s- 4d-, 
l e a v i n g  a balance exceeding 23,0001., but the engagements of the Society amount  
t o  above sixty-nine thousand pounds, The distribution by the Society in the past 
year amounted to six hundred and fifty-three thousand, six hundred and four R i b f e s  
and Testaments, and portions of the Holy Scriptures, including those sent to the 
West Indies, &e. ; but even after deducting the latter, it would be found that  there 
h a d  been a considerable increase of the issues in the lost year, as compared w i t h  the 
previous  years. The Report, after again advertingto the exertions made for the West 
I n d i e s ,  and the prospect held out tha t  those exertions aould ,  under the Divine 
bless ine ,  be attended with complete success in the religious instruction of the n e g r o ,  
proceeded to state, that the present year, 1855, was the third centenary annivel-sary 
of t h e  first printing of an English Bible. It then contrasted the state of s o c i e t y ,  
and of England generally, of that day, with those of the present, and deduced t h e  
moral greatness of Englandnow, compared ni th  vhat it nas then, to its e x e r t i o n s  
to promote the free ciiculationof the Holv Scriptures. At that time the Bible 
I-JBF a ponderous, cliimsy, and at the same'time an expensive book. At present 
it was neatly and elegantly printed, of a convenient size, and of a reduced price,  
which placed it within the reach of almost every class of society. At tha t  time the  
n u m b e r  of copies in circulation was \cry small ; the extent of the demand in the 
pl-esent  day, as contrasted with that, might be judged of from this fact, that  in one 
d~,.y last month orders had been given for 363,000 copies of new edltions. ( W e a r ,  
hear.) Tile circumstances under which the Bible was first printed In E n g l a n d ,  afforded as striking a contrast as any be had mentioned. The first English copv 
of the Bible had not been sent forth to  the public under the auspices of any body 03 
men. It was not even printed in England, but made its appearance at Zurietl, 
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aion, the venerable Coverdale. WOV, honever, the hiehest and most 
distinguished nobles of the land, and the highest dignitaiies of the Church, deemed 
it au honour t o  be associated for the pnrposes of ushering multiplied copies of it to 
t h e  world, The Report concluded by an eloquent exiioitation to the members of the 
Society to persevere in promoting the great work in which they n ere engaged, in 
faith, in confidence, and in biotherly love. 
(Applause.) 
(Applause.) - 
REV. MR. DCFF. 
Letters  have been received from Mr. Duff, up t o  the beginning of Map. 
From these a i d  o t h v  sources, we learn that  he has been exerting hiniself, 
wi th  his characteristic zeal and activity, and beyond his still feeble health, 
in favour of the Assembly’s Mission. H e  had travelled over a great part 
of Scotland, and intended to visit every Presbytery, in order to advo- 
cate t h e  cause of the heathen, and by a fu l l  statement of the objects 
and plan  of the Mission, t o  recommend it to  the sympathy and prayers of 
the Church. Hi ther to  his ltibours have been crowned with much success, and there is reason to believe, that in the lapse of a few years, every Pres- 
bytery throughout the land will form itself into an Auxiliary Branch, and 
thus the whole Church become one great hlissionnry Association. A t  the 
da t e  of the latest accounts, Mr. Duff was in London, where he had been 
specially inv;tect to plead the cause of the Mission. O n e  lady had sub- 
scribed 3500, and twenty more had engaged to raise $5 each annually ; 
while the different Scottish Churches  had determined to connect them- 
selves permanently with the Mission, aqd to raise greater than ordinary 
subscriptions. W e  regret to add, that  over-exertion had thrown Mr. Duff into rt fever, from &hich he was slowly recovering. We trust God 
will spare him for many years, and make him the instrument of adding 
many souls to the Church above. 
I_ 
kfISCELLANEOUS NOTICES RESPECTING E D W C A T l O Y  13 DIFFBRCNT COWNTWES, 
From the cr American Annals of Education,” it valuable work published 
i n  the United States, we have extracted the following notices regarding 
the progress of Education in France, Turkey and America. They cannot 
fail to interest our readers. 
PROGRESS OF SCHOOLS IN FRmcx.-We are ju9t informed of some of the 
results of tlie law for the establishment of public schools in Finlice duiing 
the  pear 1833. The minister of public instruction despatched circular letters to 
39,000 teachers, pointing ofit to them the nature and importance of their pro- 
fession. hnsivsrs were received from 1 3 , S j O  of this number, which furnished 
pleasing evidence of their ability and zeal. Of the normal schools, or seiniu- 
aries for teachers, long since ordered to  be established, there were only three 
in  1628, and thirteeu in 1830, and thirty-seven in 1832. Now, there are sixty-two, 
containing 1944 pupils preparing t o  be teachers, of whom all bnt 253 are sup- 
ported bv the public purse or by village treasuries. Of 37,187 communes or 
villages, ‘20,961 have voluntarily taxed theiuselves for the establishment of primary 
schools; 16,126 still neglecting it. Only 760 unions of feehle coinmnnes, for tile 
supportofa  school, have taken place. Of all the communes 10,OUoonly have school. 
houses, and these expended Uuring the year 1833, in purchasing buildings and re- 
pairs, 3,000,000 Offi’anCS, or aboilt 600,000 dollars. I n  the course of 1834, l,S50,’277 
fsrvncs, (abaut 370,000 dlrs,) rtiieady voted by the municipal councils, will be appro- 
priated t o  the same objects. The whole sum necessary to Arrnish eveiy commune 
with a school-house ia estimated at 72,679,908 francs, or about 1,400,000 dlrs., 
which would be paid, however, in fourteen years by grants of 100,000 dlrs. annually. 
The number of boys’ schools increased in  one year from 31,420 to 33,695, and 
the  nunibel ofpuyilsfrom 1,200,713 to 1,654,829. 
LANCASTERIAN SCHOOLS IN ‘I’VRKEY.-It is stated on the autlloritv of a letter 
from a gentlcmm in Cunscdutinople, that the Turks are becoming eager3or instruc- 
tion, aiid are introducing the Lancasterian system of instruction among themselves. 
Two schools, embracing nearly seven hundred youths, between twelve and tilenty 
years of age, are already in successful operation. It is also added, that they are 
urging the English in that city to prepare boolts, maps, charts, cards, lessons, 
translntions, &c. as fast as possible. ‘lhey wish foi the largest and best maps, 
which they can find, of every country. These they copy, if not in their own 
language, and write their names in Turkish. They manifest much ignorance of the 
extent of the labor of preparing books, and suppose that  a large g e o g r a p h y  can be 
made in  eight or ten daw.  with perfect PXSC I -~ ----. 
SCHOOLs IN COXSTA~TINOPLE.-F~O~ recent accounts in the M i s s i o n a r y  Herald, 
i t  appears t ha t  a fourth school has beeu established within t h e  Tails of the Seraglio 
itself : and so great is the  confidence reposed in the benevoleui a w e n t s  in  this plan, 
that  the missionaries were allowed to  enter i ts  innermost cnc1o&, u s u a l l y  shut to 
every stranger. They even found a little school-room, fitted up by one of the Officers, 
for the instruction of his sister and daughter! a novelty unexampled in Turkey. 
t o  the ha t iona l  GO- 
vernment, during the past year, from 20 schools among the Indian t r i b e s  ; which, 
with those returned in  former years, make up the n-jmber of 53 I n d i a n  Schools. Of 
these, 31 are under the care of the American Board of Foreign M i s s i o n s ,  10 under 
the c a x  of the Baptisr. General Convention, 6 under the Roman C a t h o l i c s ,  5 under the 
hlethodists, and 1 under the Episcopalians. The whole number of pupils is esti- 
mated by the Gambier (Ohio) Observer, at 1533. 
1. A 
SCLOol a t  Upper Sanduskg, Ohio, sustained by the Methodists, mith 5 0  t o  60 pupik, 
some of the oldest of whom write, and study grammiir and a r i t h m e t i c .  They 
have a neat school house. 2. An establishment, embracing 110 s c h o l a r 3 ,  a t  Green 
Bay, under the care of the Episcopalians. The pupils are instructed in t h e  branches 
taught i n  our best common schools. I t  is intended soon to  set a p a r t  a portion of 
each week, for the pui’pose of giving the bovs a knowledge of f a r m i n g  and the 
mechanic ar ts ;  aud the girls, of housewifer).. 3. A school near St. Thomas, on 
the Grand liiver, beyond the &iiesissippi, among the Creeks, The pupils are Said to 
be constant in their attendance, and interested in their studies. 
I n  addition to these, the agent for the Choctaws, who have r e m o v e d  to the west 
Of the Mississippi, line devised a plan, with the approbation of the chiefs, forbuild- 
ing, during t h e  present year, 12 new school-houses. The expenses, together with 
those of the necessary teachers and books, are t o  be paid from an  appropriation 
of dlrs. 6,000, made by the treaty of 1516. ‘‘The buildings are to  be p l a i n ,  substan- 
tial log structures, and the teachers, married men, steady, sober, i n d u s t r i o u s  and 
religious, who will take their families with them, and who will devote themselves t o  
their calling.’ Both sexes are t o  be taught the usual English branches- T h e  boys are 
idso to be instructed in the arts of husbandry, and t,he gG1s in spinning,  weaving, and 
housewifery. Three schools among them, of a higher order, are a l s o  contemplated. 
BRISTOI. COLLEGE.-The Episcopal School a t  Bristol, Pennsy lvan ia ,  under the 
direction of the Rev. Chauncey Colton, has received a charter as a college. It 
contains between 80 and 90 students. The course of studies is stated t o  be as ex- 
tensive as in most of our collegcs. hlanual labour, ‘ as aspecfic vep is i t iou , ’  fills up a 
part of the intervals of study, and is found to be highly useful as w e l l  EI s economical. 
F ~ M A L E  CGLLPGE OF BocoTa.-The Female College, e s t a b l i s h e d  last year a t  Bogota, held i ts  first public exhibition on the S l s t  of June, (if w e  mistake not,) 
after it had been in operation eight months. The programme of t h i s  inst i tut ion N e  
perused with peculiar interest, as it is, we believe, the only one of the same name 
and destiny, under the  patronage of any government in the world, and is likely to 
exercise a niost extensive influence in South America. 
I t  may, perhaps, hereafter affect Spain, whence a degraded plan of fema le  educa. 
tion vlii~s received, and whose esninple has tended to discourage the  in t e l l ec tua l  ele- 
vation of woman. There are three classes ; t h e  first with 
five pupils, the second with eix, and the third with ten ; total twen ty -one .  
The first class debated the question-‘ What instruction ought a well-educated 
woman to enjoy ?’ This subject was divided under seVera1 heads :-The general 
duties of women ; their private duties ; their disadvantages in society, a n d  the means 
of rernoving them ; how they may improve their condition in society,  and  perform 
their drLtics ; false merit ; external accomplishments ; real m e r i t  ; intellectual 
qualities ; domestic arrangemetits, and cultivation of the intellectual facul t ies .  The 
other exercises of the first class were in Castillian grammar, French, Christian 
Morals, Manners, Arithmetic, Drawing, and Music. 
The intention of the government is, to add to the funds, the professorships ,  and 
the brarlcbes of study iu this institution, as soon as circumstances shall allow. 
Ronlan College of Missions, in  providing instruction and books in e v e r y  language of 
the world, deserve tile imitation of Protestants. At a recent p u b l i c  recitation, 
speeches werc made in thirty-two languages. The Chaldee, S a m a r i t a n ,  Syriac, 
Arabic, Coptic, Ethiopic, Greek, Armenian, Georgian, German, Ii i g h l a n d  Scotch, 
Iristi, Persian, Cnrdic, English, French, &c. were recited or s p o k e n  by students, 
generally nativea of the countries iu which they are vernacular or best understood. 
S C H O 3 L s  AMONG T H E  IXDIANs.-Returns have been 
Among this number, we may mention, more particularly, the f o l l o w i n g  : 
The President is a lady. 
COLLEGE OP TISE PROPAGANDA IN Ronm-The Zeal and d i l i g e n c e  of the 
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AUG. MARRIAGES. 
daughter of R. bnstrutlier, Esq. Ciipt. 5th Light Cavalry. 
late A. MMcLeorl, Esq. 
- At Mozufferpore, J. W. Ynle, Esy. of Tirhoot. to Mary Henrietta, oldest 
l i .  At  Sanaor, R. Folev, Esy. hl. D., t o  Miss 1sal)ella Pringle. 
19. At  Alliihabnd, B. Hodgson, Esq. to  Christian& Anne, 2nd dnuy?itcr of tile 
26. F. B. Gonualves, Esq. to  Miss M. M. Fyoob. 
27. R. 8. Mailing, 1st  Lt., Arlocs.ii Locnl Battalion, t o  Miss Ellcn Baron Dove. 
31. A t  D e e p ,  S. Denton, Esq. to Cliarlotte Frances, 2nd daugliter of tile late 
11. At Rerharnpore, Sub-Cond. T. Ablett, Barrnck Dept. t o  Mrs. Ani1 Grcen. - Serjeant M. Lahey, to ML*s, S. Croker. - Mr. J. G. Ciowe, to  Miss E. P. Chapin. 
I .  -4t Cnmnpore, thc lady of Capt. E. M. Blair, 5th Tight Cavalry, of a sou. 
2 .  A t  Benaros, t h e  l i d y  of 1Eev. S. Schnrmnn, of a daughter. 
5. At Futtehghur, Mrs. J. C. Pvle, of a son. - At  Landour, the latly of A. U. C. Plowden, Esq. C 
6. A t  Rnugor, the  liidy of C:ipt. S. Sm;iyne, 5th N. T. - At Mhovv, the lady of Cxipt. Oslmrne, D. A. C. Ge 
9. At  Camnpore, tlle 1:rdp of Licut. J. Bruce, 13. M. 16th Foot, of a dauglitcr. 
1 I .  The lady of Cnpt. B. Hi~omne, Artillery, Revenue Snrveyor, of n son. 
, 12. A t  Seetnpore, thc  wife of Ensign ST. Paliner, of a son. 
13. The wife of Mr. W. €I. I)eGrythee,Clothing Agcucy Dep. of a diirtglitcr. - Mrs. W. B:uon, of a son.' 
Rev. R. Noyes, Ruspar, Sussex. 
SEPT. 
- 
AUG. P, 1 wm, 
?&. Mrs. John Eromn, ol'n sfill-11~1rn cliild. - The h d y  of J. I t .  Griint, ICsq. of ii ban. 
- 7'hc lady of J : ia ie~ Giilloviiy, Eq. ( i f  i i  d :uipI i tw.  - The lady of Lt. ; r i d  Si1jut:rut Bristov, of:i b ~ n .  
1. Mrs. F ssoii, of a son. 
2. ?'llcl:lll - At Alii 
- Mrs. P. ViiAor, o f  :i SOL - 'rile 1;ttly of Calk. 1P. h w l o ,  of :I son. .-- ?'lie \!if?, of hlr .  '1'. Ili!cltctt, or w i i .  
4. 
2F. At  IhiligUndf:C, the 1:itly of Q. T e ~ p l ~ ,  I':sc~+ Of a tliitIglLtCF. 
SEPT. 
'1'11~ wife of Mi .  I f .  N. 1'. Griint, o f i i  SOIL 
6. 'rh(! l i ldp  of' 14'. ~ ' W d C l l ,  ]ichl(. Of i t  SIJI1. 
1835.1 
14. At Beyhampore, the lady of Assist. SWC-. A. Iiean, of a daughter. - At Azimghr,  the lady of J. Ihomasou,mE:sg. C. S., of a son. 
’ 5 .  
18* 
MI.$. J. Harrig, o f a  50x1. 
Ciierry 31. Latonr, of a daughter. - 
AUG. DEATHS. 
5 .  At &fahim, Rev. C. D’Silva, Vicar of St. %Iiguel’s Church. 
8. James, the infant son of 3.  Bowstead, Eeq. 13th X. I. 
10. At Pieernuch, >Ira. Capt. 14. Dovcton, aged 22 gears. 
At Agra, E. Colquhoun, second son of J. 0. Beckrtt, Esq., aged 6 yeam. 
12- Juliana Camerer, daughter of the Rev. J. A. Schurman, aged 13 months. 
13. At >Ioradabad, Licut..Coi. R. C. Faithfull, 14thN.  I., aged 4S years. 
15. -4t Dinapore, Trances, Mrs. Lieut. John D’Fountair, 56th Regt. W. I. 
16. At Bcrrares, Gervaise Robinson, Esq., Deputy Post Master of t ba t  station. 
19. At Moughyr, Capt. B. Foster, 7and Regt. N. I. 
22- A t  Iiurnai, Rev. Anthony, dpostolic Missionary. 
13. At Chinsurah, Edrrard Brady, son of Capt. T. Brady, aged I year, 2 months. 
2-1- Mrs. Jane Kerwan. -- At Mhow, Ensign D. S. Beck, 68th N. I. 
25. Caroline Aurora, infant daughter of Mi.. J. Lopes. 
26. At Dinapors, Asst. Surgeon James MicDoual. This unfortunate gentleman 
died by his own hand, during the excitement atteodant on a fit of delirium tremens. - At Mhow, Lieut. F. L. Goodmin, 2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, aged 23 years. - vr. Twining, Eeq. Asst. Surgeon, H. C. Service, aged 45 years. 
27. Mr. J. Lopes, aged 30 years. 
2s. At Chunar, the lady of U’. R. White, Esq., Sargeon, 16th Lancers. 
29. liebecca, the infant child of Mr. ant1 Nrs. J. Richsrdson, aged 1 month. - G. A. Sheppard, Esq. aged 43 years. 
30. Jane, %e beioved wife of Geo. Craigie, Esq. M. D., Garrison Asst. Surgeon. 
31. The infant son of i’vlr. and A h .  3. €1. Grant. - A t  Khasgunge, Her Highness Furzung hzeza  Zubdeh tool Arrakeen, Umdeh 
tool Assateen IYuvab BIah Munzil 001 Nissa Begum, Dehlilli, relict of the late Col. W. L. Gardner. 
SEPT. 
1. The son of Capt. Armstrong, aged 1 years and 1 month. 
2. A t  Barrackpore, the lady of Capt. Graham, Military Secretary to the Pro- 
3. The wife of A. Grote, Esq. C. S. 
4. At Chandernagore, Iilrs. Verploegh, relict of the  late J. G. Verploegh, Esq. 
5. The wife of Mr. T. Marshall, aged 43 years. - Mrs. Sarah Andrew. - Mr. Jos. Jones, aged 34 years, 1 month, and 3 days. - At Allahabad, Surgeon J. EcHoord. - At Futtehghur, the infaut daughter of .Mr. G. Heron, Band Master, 60th 
6. At Barrackpore, Mrs. Col. J. Delamain, aged 59 years. 
6. The infaut son of Mr. and Mre. P. Tictor, aged 6 days. - At Dinapore, Capt. Wm. Howard, European Regt. 
9. At Chittagong, the 2nd son of C .  Smith, Esq. EL C .  S., aged 5 gears. - ~t Mirzapore, Ensign G. H. Venaulea, 29th Regt. N. I. 
10. Died suddenly, J. Brmstrotg, Esq., Collector Of Goruckpore. 
13. The widow of the late Capt. D. Bitchiner, aged 37 years. 
14, ~ i ~ s  E. E, Iiellner, aged I O  years, s months, and 21 days. 
15. Miss Mary Ann Watkinson, aged 16 gears, 1 month, and a7 days. 
16. M ~ .  J  W. Blaney, aged 20 years and 9 months. 
17. T h e  infant daughter of L. D’Souza, E% - Mr. J. Parsons, aged 42 years. 
vincial Commander-in-Chief. 




2.  sfes&erde Indes, T. Terspecke, from Havrr 13th Feb. S: Janeiro ?$rd Nay, 
3. Ripley, (Brig,) R. Lloyd, from Licerpool21)th March. 
Robert. H. Blythe, from Liverpool 14th April. 
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8 .  Winscales, G. Fisher, from Liverpool lst,  and Falmoutli 28th, Xarch. 9. Bussorah Merchant, L. W. Moncrief, €isom Portsmouth 4th April, Point 
Passengers f r o m  London.-J. Humfray, H. Hume, T. BlcLagun, and James 
Maria,  (Brig,) G. Robson, from hloulmein l a th  July. 
Sophia, ’VV. Mclu’air, from Portsmouth 15th Rfarch, and Madras 5th h u g .  . 
Passengersfrom London.--Mrs. Jenkins,  Miss Jenkins,  M r .  Cameron, Mr, 
Coull, Free Merchant, Messrs. Pendergrast, Hasel, Harris,  and Nisbett, Cadets, MY. 3. Keane. Clerk to  Mr. Cameron. From &Z’adws.-Messrs, Murdock and Manuel. 
de Galle 93rd July,  and Madras 2nd August. 
Scott ,  Esqrs. Steerage Passengrrs.-C. Dereuzet, G .  Dereuzet, and T. Miiine. 
i o .  
11. 
__._ ~ ~ 
12. David’Clarli, R. Rnyne. 
14. ,4yr, (Brig,) -4. Nicol, from Moulmein 28th July. 
pussengers.-R. Powcrs, Ecq., Lt.  H. Jackson, 46th Regt. 3 .  I., one Corpo- 
ral and three Privates, in charge of a prisoner, in H. 31.’~ Gaud Begt., and one Mccdi- 
cal Appiwtice. 
15. Elizabeth, G. Baker, from Rangoon 31st July. 
16. Solon, (Amr.) B. L. Allen, from Boston 8th  May. - Star, (Ditto,) M. Griffing, from Pliilaclelphia7th April and Madras 7th Aug. - Haidee, (Barque,) J. Randle, from Singapore ISth, and hlalncca 21&, July, 
16. Mary Annq7ebb, W. Viner, from Liverpool 16th Marcli and Janciro j t h  June. - Bombay Castle, R. Wernyss, from Bombay 2Gth July. 
and Pedier 4th AuP. 
. .  
passeager.--Mrs. Wemyss. 
~ a r y  and Susiio, ( A m r . )  F. Parret ,  froin Boston 14th April. 
passenger.-Mr. J. B. Briggs, 3ferchant. 
Baharnian, (Bark,) J. Pearcc, from Liverpool 2nd May. 
Forth, (Ditto,) C. Robinson, from China 23rd June auil S ingyore  5th July. 
passengers.--hfrs. Robinson, Mrs. Ogilvie Iind child, Capt. Ogilvie, M. N.  I . ,  
21. Eniiiy Jane, (8 . )  W. Bootbbv, from China 1 l t h  R h J ’  and Singapore 4th Aug. 
Passenyem-hfr. and Mrs. Thompson, and Mrs. Rootliby. - Cornelia, (Amr. Erig,) J. Beard, from Baltimore 17th April. 
Passengw.-G. J. Ileaty, Esq. - Arethusa, (Hiig,) J. Canning, from Pennng (no date). - Pbenix, (B:iik,) A. Bitno, from Rangoon 5th Aug. 
22. Jokn Ragsliaw, J. Hardy, from Liverpool 27th April and Madras 12th Aug. 
passen<er.-Rev. J. X .  Mascareniias, Missionary. - Ceceiia, (Brig,) P. Roy, from Pedicr Coast St.h Ang. - Alexaridre, (F.) - Vines, from Bourbon Igth, and Mauritius 23rd, July. 
passenger.--Zh. W. Hrnly, Mercliant. 
28. Cashmere Merchant, (Bark,) It. Edwards, from ;Mouhnein 12th dug. 
Passcnyers.-bIrs. Brown, Miss Sopliia Brown, Mrs. Cutter, Rev. N. Broivn 
- Edniond Castle, (Brig) W. Flemmiiig, from Mauritius 3rd July,  Pontlicllerry 
Passengersfmn ilfUt?J*ffS.-Lt. R. Jenkins, IT. M. 41st Re& and Mr. $mit,h, - Tropiqne, (F. Brig) -- R o y ,  from Hordcaux 20th April, Bourbon 24th July, 
- Jessey, (Brig,) J. hulcl, from Peiiang 4th hug. SEPT. 
2. Fortitude, (Brig,) J. C. Wilson, from Mauritins 11th July and hl:td.?.ith AILS. - Britannia, (Bark,) s. Leatli, from Mmrilims 9 th  July and Ennore 23rd auk. 
Passenger from Mudrcts.--W. E. Jellicoe, Eq. C. S., M. E. - Eleanor, (Brig,) 11. Mann, from M:iuriticis 1 2 t h  J u I y  aiid Madras 25th Aug. - Somdunder, (Sloop,) Nacoda, froiu Mulr:is 1:itli AUK. 
3. True Briton, E. Ford, from Loiidon ? i d  Map, alltl Mntlras 2Btll Angust. 
Passengers , f h n  Lo?idon.--X’Irs. I h c ,  Mrs. Iksrcsforri, Mrs. Allson, M ~ S .  
Roberts,  Miss Fane, Miss J. M. Bcreufortl, Gclier:ll Sir 11. I;;inc, Coinrrknncler-in- 
Chief, Lt.-Col. Beresford, Military Secretiiry, Lt.-Col. Seymour, 3i. N. I . ,  Hon’ble 
W. L. Melville, C. S., Major McCctnIi, Persian Scccrotnry, nlrLjor f i i ~ ~ c : ,  Aitle-Camp, 
Capt. Watts,  Bengal Artillery, Capt. Ansoii, lStl1 N. I . ,  Cirpt. ltoberts, 5 i s t  N. I., 
Lt. Colebrooke, 13th N.  I., Lt. G~ib i~c t t ,  Miidras Artillery, Mr. Wood, Snrgeoa, 
Mr. Thomas, Asst. Surgeon, Ensign DiIUbcnp, 11. M. 65 th  JLcgt., Cornet Downel, 
H. &I. 16th Lancers, Mr. G. Allen, 1 Sergeant and 1 1  1’rivnCrs of 1.f. M. 9 th  
Foot. From iMudias.-Mrs. Torrens, Col. ‘J):rcns> Atljt.  G e ~ i e r i ~ l  1I. M.’s Forces, 
Dr. Hughes, Madras Establishment, Master 1 (Il’ferlS. 
7 .  Jnson, F.) A. G .  &grand, from Mauritius ~ r d ,  :ind Pondichcrry 30th~ Aug. - SamuelLrown, G. W. Harding, froin Coyelong 30th Aug. ilnd Mad. 1st Scpt, 
- 
20. - 
Mr. Smith, blercheut, Mr. Lee, Country Service. 
and Mr. 0. T. Cutter, American Mis$ionaries, Lt. McCean, 13. M. 6znd Regt. 
16th, and Whiras 20th, Aup. 
Pondicherry 18th, and Madras %Mi, Aug. 
8. Victor, (H. M. Slow of War,) R. Crozier, from Trincomalee 27th Aug. and 
afadras 3rd Sept. 
C. B., and the Hon'hle J. I). Drummond, Flag Lt. Passenyers fnm Madras.-Rear Admiral the Hon'ble Sir J. B. Capel, K. - Water Witch, (Bark.) A. Henderson, from China 29th Ju ly  and Singapore 
20th Aug. 
Passenyers froin China.-G. J. Gordon, Esq. Front Singapore.-Lt. Garclner. 
Thomas Grenville, R. Thoruhill, from London (no date), Portsmouth 6th, and 
Madeira 30th, May, and Madras 5th Sept. 
Passenqemf ron~  London.-H. Levan, Esq. Merchant, Lt. Pjgot, H. M. 31st, 
Mr. Blake, h h .  Newcoman, 1Clessrs. Aberdice, Chartress, and Betta, Cadets, three 
Steerage Passengers. F m m  iMiidms.-Mrs. Cockerell, Mrs. Bridgemnn, Mrs. 
Younghusband, Capts. Cockerell, Younghusband, and Kerr and J. Moral, Esq. 
A U G .  DEPARTURES. 
12. 
- 
1. Royal Saxon, R. Renner, for Liverpool. 
Passengers.-H. Atherton, C. S., R. Halifax, Esq., Hindu CoIIege, Lieut. 
Wilmot, Artillerv, Lieiit. H. J. Guvon. 3iet Re& N. I . ,  Lient. Lomth, 4th 
Light Cavalry, Assistant Surgeon BeGjamin Wilso;, 31st Re& N. I., Bssistant 
Surgeon A. Knox, M. D., H.  M. S., George Earle, Esq. Merchant,. - Allalive, A. R. Clarke, for China. 
3. Drummore, (Bark,) J. 2. McCullen, for Mauritius. 
4. Pascoa, W. Morgan, for China. - Alice, J.  Scales, for China. 
5 .  Golconda, W. 13. Bell, for China. 
13. David Clarke, 11. Rayne, for China. 
15. Northumbrian, (Bark!) R. Traitt, for the RIanritios. - Merchant, (Amr.) B:'Lomhard, for Boston. - Mary Somerville, T. Jackson, for China. - Crown, (Bark,) J. Cowman, for Liverpool. - Ararat, (Ditto,) W-. M. Wyatt, for Penang. - Indian Oak, E. Worthington, for Mauritius. - Coromandel, (F.) A. G .  Conseil, for Bordeaux. 
16. Glcnelg, R. Rnnghy, for China. - Virginic, (Bark,) J. Willie, for Moulmein and Rangoon. 
17. Lonach, (Ditto,) W. H. O'Driscoll, for China. - May, (Brig,) A. Peel, for Liverpool. - Collingwood, (Ditto,) J. Corkey, for China. - Hamoody, A. W. Marshall, for China. 
19. Suliman, A. J. McFarlnue, for China. - Beaumomoir, (F. Bark,) D. Martin, for Bourbon. 
23. Slierburne, T. Warren, for London. 
Passenqers.-Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Bateman, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. I-Iopg, Miss 
I-Iogg, Miss h r n e r ,  Hon'ble J. E. Elliott, Majors Turner, aid Maltby, A. C a m p  
bell, Esq. C. S., T. Roupell, Esq. C. S.. R. Spiel., W. P. \Vatson, H. hfcI<eunie, 
W. Harvey, and A .  McDonald, Esqs. aud four children. 
27. Bonne Nanette, (B. Bark,) L. Caunellier, for Bourbon. 
29. Ahgarus, (Bark,) C. Dunbar, for Bombay. - Corsair, (Brig,) \V. W. Hnqhes, for Penang. 
30. Red Itover, (Bark,) 'VV. Clifton, for China. - Message? de indcs, (P.) 7'. M. Terspecke, for Bourboa. 
31. Fatima, (Brig,) G. Fethers, for China. - London, (Bark,) G. Lamb, for London. - Bright Planet, (Ditto,) EL. Richardson, for China. - Emma, .T. Pecket, for Liverpool. - Jeune Edwards, (P. Bark,) C. Vallois, for Bourbon. SEPT. 
4. John McLellnnd, D. McDonald, for London. 
Pusseuyers.-Maj. Richmond irud Lady, Mra. Capt. Onseley, Mr. Colebrookn 
and five children. 
7. Severn, G .  M. Braithwaite, for China. - Will Watch, (Brig,) W. Barrington, for Khyouk Phpoo and Moulmein. 
Io. Resolution, (Hark,) S. Seager, for Padang. - Globe, (E'.) A. Bouuely, for Marseilles. 
13. Virginia, Bark,) J. Smith, ?'or Madras. - Clarisse, [Ditto,) M. Paupnrd, for Marseilles. - Apthorp, (Amr. Brig,) G .  W. Stctson, for Boston. - Emilv Jane, W. Boothby, for China. - I-Iiirdie, J. Randle, for Singapore. 
14. Robert, €1. Blyth, for Liverpool. 
1 5 .  Steiglitz, A. Eldridge, for Boston. 
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denomiw-tiOnS of Christians held at the Union Cha&, &cnita, o ~ - & ~ ~  5 ,  lS3>. BY Rev. N. Brown, American Xissionary.] 
H a v i n g  been requested to  lap before you this er?ning a short 
account of the Rarinan Blission, I propose to llotice in the fir5.c 
place some of the difficulties which the peculiar IiaLirs. religion, 
a n d  government of the Barmese present to missionary opera- 
t i o n s ,  and, secondly, what success has hitherto atteuded the ef- 
forts t h a t  have been made. 
In order to  give some idea of the influence which the reiigi- 
ous system o f  the Barinese exerts over the minds of i ts  vota- 
ries, it is necessary that I should present a brief sketch of ttieir 
belief, as contained in their sacred books. It will not of course 
b e  expected that I shall give any thing more than a mere outline. 
According to the sacred writings of the Barmese, the base of 
the  universe is a vast plane, infinite in exteut, and containing an infinite number of Sekya systems, or rrorlds. These sys- 
t e m s  are  exact circles, each bounded by an immense circnlar 
wall or mountain, 82,000 pizanis, or uprrards of a million 
miles, in  height. The diameter of each Sek-n sjiteni is 1.j 
mil l ions  of miles. They are placed in contact with each other, 
and $he intermediate spaces are reserved for hell$, where the 
w i c k e d  are tormented. 
T l ~ e  groulld composiiig the earth, or foundation of each of these Sekya systems, (including the IYaterS Of the ocean, which 
is 84,000 yhzaiiis, or about 1,050,000 miles, deep,) extends to 
tile depth of one inillion and a half miles. Below this is solid 
roc]c, reaching to a still further depth of one million and a half 
miles, T h i s  rock is sastained by a sheet of Tmter, extending 
down 6,000,000 miles. Under the whole i5 an expanse of air, $he thickness of which is 12,000,000 miles. 
%An Address  delivered at the  Nonthly Missionarv Prayer 
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As the Sekya systems are all similar, it  is aecewwy to de- 
scribe oiily the one upon which we live. I n  tllc centre of the 
system rises the i\"lyeiinid mount. ?'his is 1,050,000 miles high, 
and kinks into the water to the mine depth. It is surrounded 
by sevcii concentric ranges or rings of iiiountnin, wliicli are ,$e- 
parated from each other by sewn rings of mater. ?'he iiliiey 
mountain, called Ui~gindho,  is liztlf the heiglit of Mpenmd ; 
the  next niouiitaiii half tlie height of this, and SO on. Between 
these mountains, and the great onter inouiitaiii wliicli bounds 
the system, are the ocean, the four great isltln~ls, m c l  2000 
siiiall islaacls. 
The beings wlio inliabit a Sckyn system include 31 i1iffc.r- 
elit states, four of which, being below man, are considered as 
states of punishment. The superior celestial qtates or lienveils 
are 26. Ascending from nian, we linve the sis heavens of tlie 
Ndts, of which the first is Ps,dumnhkrit, half way up Mycnuici 
mountain, a i d  s%?,OOO i d e s  above tho  snrface of the ocei~ii. 
Here the inhabitants live tlirongh a period of 9,000,000 yearc;, 
before t h y  transmigrate to otlicr states. It is a t  this di+mce 
above the cnrtli tlint the sui, niooii, and plaiiets :ire placotl, 
where they rcvolve abont M yeiinid momitaiu. 'I'he siin is oiily 
625 miles, (in tliameter,) while the 111001i is GI 2, ivazitiiig oiiiy 
13 niiles to be equal in size to tlie sun. '.rhe eclipses are occa- 
sioned by a, =tit of iinmeiisc size, 60,000 miles high,  id iiim- 
stiring 15,000 miles across his breast, ~ h o  in his sport occa- 
sionally obscures the sun and moon from the sight of inen. Ac- 
cordiiig to thc Barinese theory, oiie of liis fiilgers i5 of sufficieut 
size to cover the sm. 
On the summit of Myenmci is the T6wadingth:i hcaven, a 
plain I%,OOO iuiles in extent. T'lie duratioii of life in  this state 
is 86,OOO,OOO years. Above this, at a clistmco of 825,000 
miles, is suspended tlie third lieaveii of tllc NBts. still  higlier, 
nncl at similar distances, arc suslwndcd the rcinaiiiiiig three. 
l'lic joys of these six stntcs arc represcntcd a 4  con5isting 
of'sciisual pleasures, which have been gaiiietl by their iriliabitaiits 
in consequence of their cstraorditiary incrits (hiring prcvious 
esietences. I n  the Bigliest of tliese states, tlic dtirnliou of life is 
Y,41G,OOO,OOO years. 
As we ascend to the licaveiis of' tlic 13r8111ias, the ilciriltioil of 
life Lecoinos too great for cornputation. Thcsc 16 iiesvcns arc 
s i t u a t d  in nine sepamto planes, sclspeiiilocl one abovc aiiothcr, 
a t  intervals of GS,850,000 miles rlistant. A Luvc~ tlieiri all are 
tlio fonr illvisible heavens, scpnr:Ltecl f h r n  each otlicr :kt siniil:w 
clistnnces. 'l'lie highest of tliein i s  at tlic iiimensr di<taiice of 
898,200,000 miles above the surface of thc cartli. T h e  clc- 
~;cr ipt ion~ of all tlieso statcl'i, in the Uarmcw scriptures, :ire very 
Rtupeiiclous as well as circumstdritinl. Tlioy :LE rcprebcntcd in 
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saiiie homag? to  exalted goodness, alld obtain the same de- 
gree of merit, that  they aould obtain if Qodania himself were 
alive to receive their adorations. 
The  geography (if such it may be called) of the Barmese, is 
not less fanciful than their ideas of astronomy. Between the 
Mgeiini6 mountain and the ouler boundary wall of the system, 
is a vast expanse of ocean, 6,471,000 miles in breadth. This 
ocean derives its color from that of the Myenm6 iiiouiitain. T h e  
northern side of Myenlud is pure gold, and the color of the nor- 
thern ocean is yellow; the eastern side is of silver. and the enst- 
ern ocean white ; the southern side of the niountaiii is sapphire, 
and the southerii ocean blue ; the western side is glass, and the 
northern ocean of a corresponding color. Within this ocean are 
fourgreat islandsor continents. The northernisland i;; in the form 
of a circle, 100,000 miles in diameter ; on this island the inhabi- 
tants live to the age of 10,000 years. The great eastern island is 
in the shape of a half-moon ; the western is in the form of a 
zectangle, 112,500 miles in length. The  southern, or Zanibii- 
dipa island, upon vhich we live, is 110 less than 125,000 iniles 
iii extent, 
Each of these four islands is surrounded by 500 small is- 
lands, maliing. in all 2,000. The shape of every small island is 
the same as that of tlie continent with which it is coiinected ; 
and throughout the earth, the face of the inhabitants corre- 
sponds in shape to the continent or island upon which they dwell. 
I n  the interior of onr island is tlie great forest of I-Iinima- 
nmiila, where most of the marvellous scenes related in the Bar- 
mc5e sacred writiiigs took place. Here iq situated the eircu- 
Im lake Nawadit, which is 625 iniles in diameter, and is 5ur- 
rouncled and hiddm from the sun's rays by five overhanging 
mountains, one of' whicli is pure gold, another silver, kc. Each 
of the3e ii?onntains rises to the height of 2.500 miles. A1 the 
entrance of a cave in one of these mountains, thcrc? grows a 
tree, 1% miles iii diamcter, and 1,250 miles in height, under 
M hich the demigods assemble. Besides Navc.adBt, tllere are 
six other circular lakes, each 645 miles in diameter. Some of 
tltein are s u r r o d e d  by concentric rings of the inost beantif~il 
f lomc~.~,  and fruit trees of cvery description. 
From the Xawad&c lake, issue four rivers, which, after thrice 
encircliug the lake, go off to the north, east, south, and west. 
'Yhe southern citream, after running 3,500 miles, soinetiines over 
niouiitains, som.tims under ground, or through vnit caverns, 
at length separates into five l m n c h ~ ' s ,  forming the Gangep, a n d  
other great rivers, a hich water I z i c k  and the adjacent countries, 
I have been somewhat particular in describing the geogra- 
phy and astronomy of the Barniese, for tlie purpose of pointiiig 
out  what I: conceive to be oiie of' the most effectual weapons 
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wlierewith t o  weaken their attacliment to idolatry ; I nieaii the 
inut7.uction of the  young. From tlie sketch I have giveii, it 
will be evident to every one, that  a Iriiomledge of the true prin- 
-eiples of geography and astronom>- mould conipletely clestroy 
their faith in tlie Buddhist religion. O d y  let a Rarniese tho- 
roughly believe that there is swli  2 coiitiiient as America, of a 
shape and size corresponding to our c1escript.ion of it, and the reli- 
gion in which he has hitherto placed his confidence: becomes to 
hiin but a fable. 
T h e  Bariiiese priests, or monks, as tliepmight y i th  more pro- 
priety be. called, a f fod  US t'he most perfect specimen of the 
practical influence of their religion. Iudt~?ers7zce being their 
highest virtne, they eiideavor to  aiiiiiliilate every feeling, both 
of' body aud mind, a id  t o  become mere abstractions. Their chief 
employment coiisists in repeating over and over certain forms of  
worslij? vhicli t.1ie-j have learned from the Pfili, their sacred lan- 
gmge, but which scsrcely any of them niiderst,and. They are 
by n o  means a learned class, but are geaerally more ignorant, 
stupid, and lazy than any other portion of the people. They 
are  not the preachers or expounders of their own religion ; 
(this office .belongs t o  a separate class, who are calied shaylis 
or teachers ;) but are inere ascetics, living secluded in their 
monasteries, and ordinarilg going throrrgh the streets but oiice 
a day, to receive contributions of boiled rice. They m e  not al- 
loved to  marry, or to have any coiinectioii Fi th  the world, 
which they have professed to renounce. They iiever deal with 
money, but are dependant for their habitations, food, aiicl cloth- 
ing, upon the contributions of tlie laity, whose inale children 
they  in return instruct in reading, which is almost the only 
branch t,aught by them. No provision is iiiade for the iiiatruc- 
tioii of the females. 
Another great obsta.cIe iu the vay of missionary efforts 
amongst the Barniese, arid closely connected with their religion 
and  literature, is their groveling habits of thinking. T h e  
idea of exanlining for themselves, to ascert>aiii whether their 
religion is true or false, is an idea which semis never to enter 
t,lieir minds. Oiily set a Bariiian upon  the h c k  of examiaation, 
and very likely he becomes coiivinced at  once ; but the diffi- 
culty is to start them. I n  nine cases out of tea, the only ar- 
gument tliai; a Barman offers in defence of his religion is, that  
it has been given him b y  liis ancestors. They examined the 
subject t.liorouglily, and if they could not arriye a t  the truth, 
what  utter folly .ryoulcl it be for him, at this late clay, to 
investigate the subject over again. " It is our custom ; 
i t  is the custom of our fhthers," is to thein a sufficient 
ground of action, in religion as well as every thing else. 
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and language. They are scatterect all oyer the soutllern part 
of the Barniese territories, 1i-i-ing, for t2ie mojt part, in the 
nionntainous regions, at a distance from the ril-erj and popuIou~ 
districts. They are less cirilizeci than the Barnlrse, but are 
said to  Le much more frank and honest-hearted. The mission&- 
ries have found in them geriern1l.c- a surprising readiness t o  hear 
n11d embrace the truth. The firqt eftbrts anlollg them were 
made by the late MY. Boardman, at  T ~ ~ o J - ,  .crhose labors weye 
crovnecl with the most unexampled succes4. Sirice the  death of 
Nr. Boardman, the number of converts ha4 beell -earl? increas- 
ing, and Nr. Mason has now collected a colony of them at a place 
near the head waters of the Teilasserim river, t o  n.hi& he has 
giren the name of Mle'ta my6, City of LOT-e. Here they may 
have n permanent residence, and apply theniselves to agriculture 
and the useful arts, by mhich means those obstacles to Ckristiani- tp, which result from their present wandcring, uncirilized state, 
vi11 in a great measure be removed. 
Considerable good has also been effected among the Karens 
on the Salu-en, above Jlolaiq-aing. A small church has been 
gathered, and several schools established. 
In  Barlnsih proper, also, the interest among the Karens, 
where native preachers haire been labonring, has been truly 
astonishing. Not unfrequently haTe the missionaries at Ran- 
goon been visited by as many as 10 or 15 candidates for baptism, 
at the same time, from the westernjnngles. But, as I hare al- 
ready stated, the late persecutions have given a great check to 
OUP missionary operations in that quarter. 
The origin of the Karens is an intaresting object of inquiryS 
although, in the present state of our knowledge, it probablycau- 
not be ascertained with certainty. They evidently are tribes of 
wanderers, that have come down from the north, as all their 
old legends testify. They had no written language, till recently 
one has been introduced among them by the Rev. Mi-. Wade. 
All their known history consists in traditions, handed d a m  in 
song from father to son. Many of these traditions are very strik- ing. Among them is a clear accouut of the creation of 0111 two 
first parents ; their fall, in consequence of having, through the 
instigation of the devil, eaten of the forbidden fruit, and many 
other facts, wliich exactly accord with the accounts of Holy 
Writ .  KO certain traces of any knowledge of Christ have yet 
been discovered among them, which seems to  preclude the idea 
tha t  these traditions were obtained from any missionaries or 
other travellers since the time of Christ, and we are therefore 
carried back t o  the supposition that they are of Jewish origin. 
Mr. &Inson supposes them to be remnants of the Ten  Tribes. 
Their poetry is certainly extremely similar t o  that  of the 
Hebrews, Their songs coiitain the Beyered dennnciatioils against 
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idolatry, and the comm?ndments of their God Yuwd, (a name 
very similar t o  the Jewish Yehowa, or Jehovah,) are perfectly 
Whether, however, 
it sllall eventually be found that they are of Jewish descent 
or llOt, it is evicleilt that these ailcient traditions must do 
ml,Ch towarcls preparing them for the reception of that revela- 
tion, which. has for its foundntiol.1 the sublime truth, that  there 
is a God, who created She heavens and the earth. 
Viewing tlie successes whichhaveattei~deil the Barm6i1inissio11, 
in its various departments, and consicleriiig also tlie very few 
faboure1-s (until quite recently) that have been eniployecl in tliat 
field, the friends of the cause have reason for encouragc-?ment. 
\;Ve may with the greatest confidence coiisidcr this as the begin- 
nillg of e work that ~ h d 1  nltimately bring the whole Barmese, 
Talaing, and Karen races t o  join in the song, 
" Worthy is the Lamb.'' 
We may look forvard with a triumphant certainty, to the 
speedily approaching period, when tlie splcdicl fixbric of Bucl- 
dhism, with all the gorgeous nrr:ty of' its golden nifyciimds and 
superincumbellt heavens, of its BrLhmis, NPts, mid tlenioni;, 
shall, like the gods of Greece and Rome, be rcnd only in sdiool- 
books as a fable ; ~ h c n  instead of a degrading, and dcfiliiig, snd 
conscience-seering superstition, the holy, 'heart-senrching, puri- 
fying and ennobling religion of Jesus Christ #hall sliccl its linl- 
lowed influence through every class and portion of soeiety, and 
a generation of civilized, enlightened, arid elevated Christims 
shall rise up to the glory and praise of our Redeeming Lord. 
11.-The ChineseDecaI#g,g;lte,h.unsZated b?j the late Dr. MomGson. 
wit11 the precepts of the Bible. 
-- 
[Furnished by his brother-in law, the 1Ecv. W. Mon~oiv.] 
The CIirNnsE DEOM2aCUE, translated from B work entitled KiIig-Siii, or 
?'he ht~ly i i ( l t i~orl i -  
?'he ~ ' C T L  X'ieccpts 
c r  A collection of tliings respected and Iielieved." 
tions of' Wiin-cha~~~-te-I leun (the God of Letter#.) 
of the I'lantiiin \Yindow". 
1st. Beware of 1:~sciviousness :
Not having seen, you should not thhik of; 
When seeing, there should ire no irregularity ; 
Having seen, there should be no reInt"inImui.c:e ; 
With respect to virgins anti Yi'i(ioim, p t i c u -  
1;1rly c:1utious. 
2nd. Beware of wicked thoughts : 
Do not harbour :i dangerous t~lolight ; 
DO not put  fortlr an irregular thought ; 
DO not rernember .rcseritnierit unalltryed ; 
DO not look on grrin mid ciivet it ; 
Do riot see ability arid envy it ; 
Be p:irticulwly c:riitions when tht*rch is gitl q)p::Lr, 
&rice of ~oriiptib~iol;l, but a cruel heart, 
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Beware of t he  errors of t h e  nlouth : 
Do not speak of women ; 
Do not meddle with clandestine affairs ; 
Do not publish peoples’ defects ; 
Do not change what you have said ; 
Do not make loose songs ; 
Do not revile t he  sages ; 
B e  most cautious with respect to superiors, rela- 
tions, and the dead. 
Beware of sloth : 
Do not sleep esrly and rise late ; 
Do not neglect your own field and plough your neighbour’s ; 
Do not run too fast after gain ; 
Do not learn to do that from which no  advantage is t o  be 
B e  moat on your guard against an unsettled mind. 
Beware of throwing away letters (written or printed charac- 
Do not, with old books rollup parcels or paste the windov ; 
Do not, with useless papers, boil tea or rub t h e  table ; 
Do not blot good books ; 
Do not write at  random against the doors or walls ; 
Do not destroy in  your mouth (or chew t o  pieces) a rough 
Do not throw away the tail  (or end) of a writing ; 





Pay due respect t o  the relations subsisting amongst men : 
Kindness is the principal duty of a father ; 
Respect is  the principal duty betwixt a prince and his 
Brothers should mutually love ; 
Friends should speak t h e  truth ; 
A husband and wife should mutually agree. 
minister ; 
Cleanse the  heart : 
Consider the  doctrines of the ancients t o  regulate t he  
heart ; 
Sit i n  a retired place, and call home the  heart ; 
B e  sparing of wine or pleasure, and purify t h e  heart ; 
Reject selfish desires and purify the heart. 
B e  diligent in bnsiness and attentive to  pour words ; 
Let  your intention be exalted, hut your manners humble ; 
(literally, let your mind be high, but your body low ;) 
Be bold, yet careful; (expressed in Chinese by rClet  your 
liver be great and your heart little.”) 
Rescue men from present erroys, and follow the ancients; 
Reject the  depraved, and revert to t he  upright ; 
Consider the  eminent men’s nine topics ; 
Fear the  three things which the eminent venerate. 
Be  attentive t o  your intercourse mith a friend : 
From first t o  last be not inattentive ; 
Let  inside arid outside be  the same ; 
Estaldish a good manner : 
* A necessary office. 
$ E a  
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the southern extremity of Siain, axid tllat even the n a m e s  of 
the three countries can be traced, bl- 811 enpi- i l l t e rc l iange  
of letters, to a coninion origin. 'F11e Barmese t h e  n.hole 
race to d i i c h  these remarks refer Sgi11: whicli t h e  Par- 
t u g m e  turned into Siani, and gave that nanie t u  tile indepen- 
dmlt kiiigdom so called, which was the only part of the 
coulltrg inhabited by the Sy&s wit11 nhich t l l e y  =-ere ac- 
puaintecl. On the other side, when this same p e o p l e  broke 
into Ben@l, the Indians, according to ill& usua1 c u s t o m  in 
similar cases, prefixed a vowel to the t v o  consoxiaiits and called 
the 1)roviiice n-hich had been colon&ed by the STtins, AsyL? ,  or 
AshQm, which we have turned into AsBm. I n  the mean time, 
the bulk of the nation, wI1o continued to inhabit the country 
between A&m and Siam, long remained unknown to 11s ; and 
when they were a t  last brought to light by the a d v a n c e m e n t  of 
OW frontier to Sadiya, in consequeiice of the event of t h e  Bur- 
izlehe war, we called tliem Shins  (Sgia) ; but til1 very lately 
we remained in a state of profound ignorance of t h e r e  be,i!g 
any connection betveen thein and our old f r i e n d s  t h e  Asa- 
mese and Siamese. They are, however, the p a r e n t - s t o c k  
of both; and although a t  present subject t o  f o r e i g n  ride: 
are a very numerous people, who not only compose t h e  bulk 
of tlie population of all the northern prorinces of the Barinese 
empire, but also extend far into Yunin, the m-esternmost  
province of China. Their ancient capital FVRS M o g a u m ,  but 
their independence fell before the rising f o r t n n e s  of tlie 
Barmese. 
It is not easy a t  present to estimate the fuIl i m p o r t a n c e  of 
this discovery, but thus much is certain : that, as it h a s  been 
ascertained that only one language prevails in t h e  conntries 
between As&m and Siam, the same books, with only some 
slight modifications to  suit the variations of dialect, will ansver 
throughout the whole of this tract, and the p o p u l a t i o n  open to 
the influence of our lllissioiiaries in that quarter e x e c e d s  by 
many niillioiis That was a t  first imagined. For i n s t a n c e ,  the 
trnnslation of parts of the Scriptures l a t e l ~  executed at Bankok 
aiid Singapur, iwtead of being confined in their a p p l i c a t i o n  to  
the liingdom of Sinin proper, may now have a c u r r e n c y  given 
to them bounded only by China on the one side and Wei iga l  on 
the other ; and we may also expect that the influence of preach- 
ing will rapidly spread among a people bound t o g e t h e r  by the 
sympathy of a common language. 
It is also deserving of remark, that the country i n h a b i t e d  by 
the Sh&n race, forms a belt extending across the I n d o - C h i n e s e  
Peninsula, and separating BarmLh proper from China ; a n d  while 
the Barmese dominions are in a manner insulated by it, the 
biihsionary station nbout to be formed a t  Sadipa will by t h e  same 
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means be brought into connection with those on tlie shores of 
the China sea. There mil1 soon be a Missionary establishnient 
at each end of the belt, viz. a t  Sadiya on one side, and Bankok 
on the other ; and if a third cstablishiiient were to be forined a t  
Lfogaum or sowe other central point in the Barmese S h i n  pro- 
vinces, the chain of coiinectioii between the Brahmaputra and 
the China sea would be complete. hlr. Kincaid of Ava has, 
we understa~~d, lately begun to turn his attention to  the Sh&l 
language, and me have no doubt that the views now stated will 
meet will1 full consideration from him. 
This line of action opens t o  our prospect an avenue into the 
fieart of Eastern Asia, and if we can secure our position upon 
it, w e  shall be able to  enter into communication with the inha- 
bitants of the Chinese and Barniese empires, from an exactIy 
opposite quarter from that in which we have hitherto liad 
access to  them. Rariiizih will be placed between the iiaw stations 
in the Shin country and the Britiqh provinces of Teiiasserini 
and Plr&kln; and YnnSn, the great Western province of China, 
will be placed between those stations and Canton : and we inay 
hereafter niake advances to points even beyond this, whence the 
Chinese empire will be more completely laid open to our influ-. 
ence. Although at  present they appear distant, these prospects 
lie fully before us, and if proper means are adopted to gain the 
good will of the Barrnese government, we may expect ere long 
to  see a Missioiinrp station fixed in the Shziii country, which will 
at once form a central point of communication between all the 
Indo-Chinese Missions, and furnish a new ani1 important open- 
ing for the evangelization of the great Chinese empire. 
W e  have been unconsciously led, by the interest with which 
we regard the  subject, to wander from the particular purpose 
with which we took up our pen. ,4s an important advantage 
has been already gained by a slight attention to the connectioi~ 
between the langnager of that quarter, we consider it oiir duty 
to prosecute the inquiry, until we succeed in obtaining the 
means of making an accurate coniparisoa of all the different 
langnages and dialects which are spolreii in the Indo-Chinese 
Peninsula, or in other words, in the cotintries situated between 
India andl Chine. For this purpose A h .  Brown the American 
Missionary, who is now on his way, with his family and Mr. 
and Mrs. CutteT, to Sadiye, has already prepared a short voca- 
bulary, coinposed of sucli words as are liliely to  be radical in the 
different l a i p q p s ,  and a few easy sentences, printed copies 
of which will be duly forwarded to our friend.; in A s h ,  tlie 
KLsia hills, Jlanipur, ICacliSr, Arzilnin, Tcniserirn, P r o ~ ~ i n c e  
'S1Tellesley, Malacca arid Banlioli, in the earnest hope that they 
will add to i t  synonyms of the single words, and translations of 
the eentences, in all the languages and dialects spoken in the Pen- 
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insula with which they are acquainted, together mith a spe- 
cification of the limits within vvhich they are spoken. There 
are at least two radical languages in exteusive l7Se there (the 
Barmese and Shin), aid as Mr. Brown has himself furnished 
specimens of these, we will oiily troiible our friends to supply 
any peculiar dialects of them which prevail in their neighbour- 
hood, and to add any altogether diif'erent language (if there be 
any) which they happen to know. The system of orthographx 
wliich Mr. Brown has adopted is explained in thc accompany- 
ingpaper, and as no accurate comparisoii can be made when 
different modes of spelling are used, we beg that it may be 
strictly followed as far as it is applicable, and that any addition 
which i t  may be found necessary to  make to i t  in consequence 
of the existence of pecnliar sounds in any language not provided 
for in it, rnny be separately explained. Mr. Brown's orthography 
agrees in principle with that used by the Asiatic Society of 
Calcutta, by the Missionary bodies in the Saiidwich and South 
Sea islands and North America, and by the gentlemen who have 
lately extensively applied the Roniau letters t o  the languages 
of India. 
PLAN OF THE VOCABULARY. 
At  the request of 17arious friends to  Native Education R 
table lias been prepared, containing about 500 of the  most 
common English words, with the corresponding terms in two 
of the Indo-Chinese languages, and blank columiis t o  be filled 
lip with other dialects. The object is t o  obtain a comparative 
vocabulary of all the languages spokeii between India and 
China, for the purpose of tracing their origin and affinities. 
The first column in the table contains the English words ; the 
second the corresponding terms in Barmese ; the third those 
in the language of the Syfims, Syins, ShLns, or as they call thein- 
sehes, T u P .  The S h h  words are given according t o  the dialect 
spoken in the neighboudiood of Zenmk, the capital of Northern 
Lios. This language is supposed to  be originally derived from 
the same stock $8 the Siamese?, and it will probably be fouud . 
* An ancient Shin manuscript has recently been discovered by Captain 
Pemberton, late commissioner at Manip6i; containing a history of the 
ancient kingdom of TAI, from the 80th year of the Christian era, t o  the 
time of its final subjugation and dismemberment by the Balmese, during 
the reign of Alaung-phuri (or Alompra), A. D. 1752. The capital of 
this kingdom was Mdgaung, situated on a branch of the Erawadi, 
several hundred miles north of Ava. 
4 From an examination of Captain Low's Grammar of the Tai, or 
Siamese language, it  appears that more than half the words contained in 
his vocabulary are precisely the same as are used among the Shrins. 
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Pu, a in far, and u in put ; producing a fl:it sound of the or(, 
such RS is sometimes Iieard in the vulgar pronunciation of 
round, soulla, k c .  
oi, short o and short i, as in oiI, boil. 
eu, is used to denote a peculiar sound of the SliCn~, reqein- 
tling the French e u  in 3~e70*,  dozilezu. 
The coinbiiiatioiis ia, iau, iu,  eau. da or ha, ne. ui. and iii ,  
need no further exi)I:ination, as each of tlie rore l t  is used t o  
express its own inwrialle sound. 
I~~toizatioizs.-l'Iie grand peculiarity of all 1:inwiapes con- 
sectecl with the Chiiiew faniilj-, appears to be the complexity 
and niceness of their system of intoaation. The first clireraity 
of tone wliicli strikes us, is the use of the 9'isi?2g r ind .fhllizg 
injiectiorzs, or the upward and clownnard slide of t h e  voice 
in pronouncing a sg-llalle. In Englirh, we use illfleetions not 
for the purpose of changing the significations of words, but to 
give tlieiii a more striliing emph:&, or often perhaps merely for 
the sake of ornament aiicl variety. 
Did you go ? 
Where did you go ? 
The word go, in the first sentence, has the rising tone ; i n  
the second, the falling. But in the Indo-Chinese lanqnngea 
this modification of tone produces distinct words, of an eiirirel>* 
differeiit sense. To express this moc1l:fieatiuii. in the Roman 
character, it is proposed t o  draw a straight line 1177de~ the 
initial letter qf e u e y  syllable which has the  d o w a w c v d  tone ,- 
leaving the rising tone in its natural state, without any 
mark. The  Barmese represent the falling tone by writing 
their sldppnztk at the e d  of the ~ ~ 1 I a b l e  : while in tlie Lfios 
a i d  Siamese systems, this distinction is denoted in writing b y  8 
difference in the h i t i a l  consoiznnt. The latter mode is prefer- 
red ; for although a diacritical mark, attached to a final letter, 
miglit be quite practicable in Romaiiizing the Barinese, it couicl 
llot well Le adopted in the ShLn and Siamese, 011 accouiit of its 
interference with other important tones. T17e may illustrate the 
proposed plan of uG1g tlie line underneath, by the n-arils n o  
and mt ,  as heard in the following sentences ; in the two former 
Qf which we have the rising tone; in the two latter, the falling. 
Did you say no ? 
Will you not ? 
I said go. 
I will Eot. 
The second peculiarity of intonation, is the abrupt termina- 
tion o f n  somd, as if it were broken off in the midst of its 
enunciation. In  this case, the volume o$ roice is full at the 
end ; contrary to the other modifications, where the sound is 
dr:tw.n out in such a manner, that the voluine of voice gradually 
3 F  
had from all Christians j for at  tha t  time all Christians felt i t  their duty t o  
labour in this cause. ‘rhus, in the t h y S  of Our SBViOllr, when the nunlbrr of 
corlverts so snl:211, ye t  besides tlie twelve, He  had sweQ other disciples, 
who agrg engaged in prochiming the glad tidings. n’eetl I inention also, 
:fl;tt it \vas a new undertaking ? Novelty gives a zest to zeal. W h e n  we 
tliinir of these things, we should not be discoura.ged, if we do not see SO 
Houjever, ~ ~ o t ~ ~ i t h s t a r i d i i i ~  these observations, I frankly acknowledge, 
tlrat the progress of the Gospel in this country does not seem LO be so great as might reasonably have been lloped for. We slioulti 
be hunlllled 0x1 account of i t ,  mil i t  shoiild 1e;rd us  serioiidy to  in- 
qllire, Thy God’s blessing has been withheld from us. We shoald not  
sa\‘, :IS s0111e hrt1-e said, that t.he time to  fttvour this couiitry has nitt 
v& ?‘liere is i i i  
ihe  Sacred Scriptures nothing to ~ i 1 ~ a 1 1 t  wcl i  idea-it is the o f k p i i i g  
ofSata~? t o  damp our X e d .  God ever \ d l S  tile %Il\’;ltiOn of nieu; anti‘hc 
has comniamded us t o  pre:ich the Gospel to every creature. The want of 
Success is owirig to  our want of z e d  xrid ~Eectioii. \Ve have iiot 
take11 :L iively interest in  the p r o g r e ~  of the Gospel-in the  sal- 
vation ofsciuis. Instead of feeling it to be a coilinion cause, in wIlicl1 
811 should be united, in which every one shou!tl talic ti prt-we have 
left, i t  to a few individuals--we hiive kept, in a great measure, iiloof fronl 
them-we have not giver1 them our eounteiimce hy going with thein t o  
the scenes of their  labours-we h a ~ e  not encon,apcjcl them by  increasing 
liheralitp, and when we have seen them faint, through the srniill ~liimber of 
laljourers, or discourugcd by t h e  sinail ilppawrlt SI ICC~SS,  we 11;ive n o t  
cheered them by increasing nnd more fervent prayers in their behalf, 
nor have we come to  their help by assisting them by our private exer- 
tions iii t he  sphere in which we are placed. Then  
why should we be astonished that so little suc,cess hiks Iieen obt;iirtetl? 
1s i t  not a fact nliich should humble the  Christians of this country, 
that few amongst them ha?e devoted themselves t u  pre:wll tfie Gospel to 
other lnr~ds, or have even given themselves to  preiich the C h p e l  to 
their own countrymen ? ‘I’herc is another c;mse illso, which I believe, 
hiis, in B very material degree, hindered the progress of the  Gospl,  
namely, the not impa,rting Christian instruction to  our  houseliol&. 
The  neglect of this duty, I consider, litis done great iiijinry to  the ciiuse 
of Christ, and is one of t he  reasons n l ip  God hiis not grantetl to US 
his blessing in so abnndant a niiiniie~ as we miglit have expectetl. ’IVhy 
was God so pleased with Abm1i;ini A.S to let hinl linoir d i a t  he wiits going 
t o  do respecting Sodom and G O I X I O ~ ~ ~ I ~ ?  \Vhy did tie look 011 tiin1 with 
peculiar complacency, and d e d  with him as iL Illill1 t l d e t h  with his friend 
i t  was because he  attenclod to t h k  duty : ‘; for I krmv him, sibitti the Lor({, 
that he nil1 command liia chilclrcn and his household after him ; arid they 
shall keep the way of the  Lord to (lo justice :mtl judglnent, t l ~ t  lie Lord 
may bring upon Ahruham that which he Imth rpolieii to hiin.” 
From this I \vould infer, tli:It it is t he  duty of every Christian t o  p - 0 -  
mote the kingdom of Chct by every rne;ins in his power. 
Indeed, w h o  ciIl1 dolJbt the trtitli of thi ihtenleiit? W e  are  told in the 
volunio of inspira.tion, that  Christiitiis should r i o t  live uiito thenlselves, but; 
unto him who died for us, a n d  is risen : q : i i i i .  And ci111 we l ire Itctterto hinl 
than hy promoting his lririgtloni ? Is there any ohject of q ~ a l  import;lrice in 
the sight of God ? For the est:t!ilishiuerit ~f tirz’s I.;itigi10111, Christ stiffered 
and died, and is now seiited at the  right him1 of the  M;ijesty or1 high, t o  
exercise an universal power to promote it throughout ~rll ages. Alive to 
the ini1)ort:ince of the sulijecf, the Apostles iirvotrd their whole life to t he  
preaching of the Gospel. Christ, arid hini crucified, they set forth in all 
nillcll good done B S  \%‘e had expected. 
; tll:it God is now unwilling to convert tlie ;~eoplc. 
Can we deny this ? 
their discourses. They were SO convinced of the infinite superiority of 
this object above all others, that  they determined t o  kno'ir ~iothiiig among 
men but Christ, snil him crucified. 
?'lie conirnaiid of o t x  Saviour t o  his disciples must convince us illso, that  
this is the great object for which w e  ought to live : '' Go," *aid. Be, "aiid 
preach the gospel to every creature;" iirid it was in obedierice to this co~n- 
niand that they went every where, calling on the people to forsake their 
evil ivay~, ;nld embriice the gospel. Hsid they neglected this dutJ7 and only 
taught their owii countryinen, %re should now be in heatlien dniknees, and 
exposed thereby to eteriial mise:.y. S!iould riot tile recollection of t i i s  
stimulate our z:eal---arid the more, since it is idso the niost egectual !vay of 
promoting the welbze of our fellow-creatures? 
\\'e know from the Siicrrd Scriptures, that the lienthen and the ArusaI- 
mails, i l l  hrot a11 those who hiire not embraced the Gospel, are lisfing without 
Goti, a i d  are without hope ; that on account of sin tiley are in a state of 
perdition-they are exposed t o  e te rud  misery. Thz knovc.ledge idso, 
which we have of their moral condition, inuat rrlaite us coIliciot1s, that they 
are indeed iiot fit to dwell in the maiision of the snint.5 : and, knoiving t!iis, 
is it not  then our paramount duty to  indie then] actpiriteii ivith that 
Saviour wlio only call redeem them? C'aii he who neelects this cluty 1,e 
said to  love God with all his heart, and his Iieighl,oui: as himself ? \ V h a t  
must be the stxte of thiht intin's heart who ca11 see i~ t'ellor-creirt1ire goiiig 
the  way of perdition, arid not strive to  r e~cue  h i ?  It is no rscu;ie t u  say, 
we are not ministers. In L time of great sickness a!~tl mortality, d l a t  
would you thiiilr of that  man, who, having some kiio\rledgeufthe remedies 
t o  be used in order to cure the diseiisea which were then prevalent., would 
iiot use them iu the behdf of others, because he was iiot a medicid man ? 
And what must we thiuk of that Ciiristim, who will riot impart t o  others 
tha t  knowledge which has given him joy anil peace, sild Sieiiveretl him 
from that misery t o  which he with oshers wis exposed ? 1 do not  mean to 
say tliat we must d l  give up our trades aud professions, arid become minis- 
t exs  ; fur perliups we are iiot id1 suitably qualified for the  worli : but rvc 
s iwidd  all of us, as far 11s we are able, endeavour to spre;td the ktlowiedge of 
the  truth, and tlius strive to erilitrge the boundaries of our Loud's icing- 
duni.  This, we are told in the Acts, the primitive C!iristians did : wheii 
they were scnttered abroad through persecution, they went every where, 
pre;ichins the gospel t o  those around them. 
Thus it ypears ,  that  to citre for the salvation of others is one 
of the most 1inport:irrt duties we have to perform; tliiit in the  ~ieg- 
!cct of it  we are guilty of disregardiiig his conimarids, thc , t  we itre 
s1ien)ing the  gre,itest ingratitude towards him to  whom we ore so 
much, and that we are acting with the greateat cruelty tovra.rds our  
t'&~v-creaturea ; for ciin there be it greater sct of cruelty thnn depriving 
tiieiii of the water of life, wliich only can reniwe that d e d y  poison wliich 
will otherwise make tlieni miserable for ever ? 
But i f  it  is our duty to send the Gospel t o  every creature, even to  those 
n l ~ o  live in the most distant piirts of the rvorltl, how niiich more is it 
our duty to make i t  known to our couritrynien, to o w  neighbours, to  o u r  
houselioltls anil families ? Our Swiour weiit first to his own people, his 
Apostles (lit1 the saiiie, arid so should we. Cliarity should begin a t  home, 
though it should Iiot eiitl there. Our great aim should be, to  m i k e  
ljjlown the truth to  those who are arounil IIJ, on irhoiu we have the  great- 
est iiilluence. I t  was because Abraham acted i n  this manner, tha t  as we 
are iiifclrmecl in Gen. xix. 19, he w m  commended of L~c!il. 
LFith respect to  the  duty of teaching our children, I suppose, tha t  all 
a,re sensible of its importance and atteiid to it. But  with respect to 
servants, I ani afr;iid, it is very little attended to by many. Abr l~ l lnn l  
. 
not orz]F taught ]lis servants the duties they OKed t o  God, but he  corn, 
nlflll+,i t j l en l  to  serre him. As our servants are not exactly i n  the same 
;lj tfltr.ie rJf -~liraiiiim. we perhaps cnnnnt command them to  serve 
c;,tij. B~~ c,lrelv >,.e cxn require them to attend t o  our instructions, o r  
I s ~ l r , u ~ ~  cay, to the ii~stri~ctions of God. In the Gospel God com- 
m g i l ~ ~ ~ s  t o  repent and belicre, and it lnust be our du ty  to do 
whateTer >;e can to  Ie:ld them so to  do. In the pa~rable of the king who 
had n,:lfle %retit sup!jer for his people, his servants are told t o  go to the 
hii.ltr,.;i!s :lIld ]ledges, and c o 7 q ~ e l  the people t o  come ill. Surely, in 
lr,lr(!s: tailgilt to w e  every liiwful nieitns in our 1 m e r  to  
f,rini. ot)leri to tile obedience of the gospel. By requiring them to attend 
ir,;true.iorlg, <re a re  doing them no injustice; we are not compelling 
then, to (I,, nrry tlliiig which is criniin:il, or xhieh can injure them in any 
resi)eclt : Trtlii.t I,r so acting we iire making them acquainted Rith those 
trutil5 xrl,ic:il ;Ire ;Lt,le to n:ake them wise unto salvation. If it ij our duty 
to teach ol,r I l e i 2 ~ 1 i ~ ~ ~ i j i ~ s  around, surely i t  is stili more so t o  teach those 
nho are t i le  me,-,:bers of our  househuld, who 11y their services contribute 
t l j  our cinli:ijrt arid ease. TVe s l ~ m i l d  especially do it irfien we recol- 
lect,. thtct l t v  t]leir daily waitiiig un l i s  they a re  often times prevented 
fr,>;l :ittpr!ijjjl,g to tile means of grace, which otherwise they could liiive 
done ~ ~ r . h e , ~ ~ ~ e ~  tlley were inclined. 'V('hat objection ('an there be to the 
instructiilg of our servants ? 2 n d  if there a re  no valid olijcctions, are we 
not guilty i l k  not discharging this duty ? By neglecting it, we clrbar them 
inn gre:i't nle:islire, if not altogether, from the  means of grace: we are 
withholtling from them the  only light vhich can guide their feet into the 
way of TIezice. F i l l 1  not illis hnve the  influence of making them sup- 
pose til:; the reception of the Gospel cannot be essential, since their inas- 
ters do not ent1e:Lvoiir to  persuade them t o  receive it ? This effect will 
eq~+:~1]1. take place, if in other respects we are mindful of their interests, 
and are k n d  t o  them. When they see a kind and upright master ready to 
Fire them medicines vhen  they are sick, and advice and assistance when 
t ! i q  :ire in difficulties, they will naturally infer, that  if t h e  Gospel was 
esserltid to their wvelfitre, their miister would malie them acquainted with 
it, : ~ n d  prisu:ide t h e m  t o  embrace it. And when we consider how many ser- 
\an ts  are employcd by us, arid with what a great number of people 
they are connected, the  evil must he of no small magnitude. Brit 
if. tliroiigh the  preaching of' the Crospei IJY missionaries, by the read- 
ing of the Gospel, or hy some other way, they learn t h t  1ye do 
consider that they are exposed t o  eternal misery, and thilt t L e  recep- 
thn of the Gospel only can save them, then what must they thiiilc 
rlf tho:e masters, who believing this, do not warn them of their  danger 
n u t  they not  inwardly despise us for thus neglecting our dnt!.? ancl what 
is f i r  worse: mill  they not be induced to  believe thzt our  religion cannot be 
true, since it has SO little influence on those who profess to believe it ? Can 
The). have ally exalted idea ofthat religion which leads its professors t o  he 
indiferent to t he  eternal n d f w e  of tlieir fellow cre:rturee, even of those 
who daily administer t o  their wants ? Can they i n  our so acting see in US 
the features of our Lord and Master, who died that \Po might live, rvho en- 
dured the greatest tt .ids and sufferings tha t  tre might be mnde acquainted 
wlth the path of l ife? 
I I:a~le l i e d  i t  said, that  if we conipcl thent t o  attend, some will leave 
onr service, and t,hris we shall perhiips lose good serwllts, and unjustly 
deprive them of their situations : this is not very ii[<ely. 
Few, I think, would leave their situations on this accollnt. 'rhol1gh they 
lllkht like to  attend, yet they would do that sooner than lose their 
~ i t u ~ ~ t ~ O l l %  es[3eCially ill it house where the  master showed his rea] regard 
to welfare, not only by instructing them, but by also treatirlg them 
kindly. But should some leave us, even those whom we value mozt, 
(though such in reality cannot be very good, v h o  refuse t o  hear God’s 
word, as i t  contains nothing which cnn offend them, except it be  hp con- 
vincing them of sin;)-should we for the sake of keepinc wrne servants 
whom we value, or for the sake of not puttinq such persons ou t  of rrorlr 
for a time, neglect a plain duty, t he  neglect of which is attendrd rrith so 
many evil consequences? it  is u u r  duty to teach our households, and no- 
thinq should deter us from attending to it. I t  map be the orily nirans of 
grace they hare, or ever will have. Arid x-oe be unto us, if H fel I nv  cwa- 
ture, living in our house, dies by our neglect, unacquainted with the Gospel 
of Jesus ! 
Think riot that  our servants will consider th;tt we are actinq unjustly 
towards them. I ani persuaded that if we tell them plainiy the reaqons 
why we wish them to attend to our instructions, none would, or a t  least 
could justly blame u3. On the contrnry their consciences would bear 
witness in our behalf, ths t  we were doing nothing more tfiari what our reli- 
gion demands of us. 
Bu t  some may sziy, W e  cannot instruct them, because we cannot even 
read the Scriptures in  their language. I n  the days of Abraham, the 
book of Revelation was not yet written, yet he attended to  this duty. I n  
the days of the Apostles, there were few written copies of the Sacred 
Scriptures, but this did not hinder Christians from imparting instruction to 
others. W e  should not therefore make this an excuse for neglecting the 
duty. And bhould we not be able to  speak in their language, even this 
should not be made an excuse. For Christian native readers may be ob- 
tained, who, in some measure, can make up for our not being able to do it 
personally. This may be done a t  a very small erpence, a rupee, I believe, 
monthly; and should some not be able even to give that small sum, I have 
no doubt that  a reader might be obtained fiee from expense on applica- 
tion to  the missionary societies. Thus all may fulfil this important duty, 
so that if we neglect it, we shall be guilty in the sight of God of not having 
used our best endeavours to  rescue sinners from perdition. But if yfe 
lived in the discharge of this duty, great good would be produced. 
T h e  natives would obtain clearer views of t h e  nature of our religion, 
many of their prejudices would be removed, rind when they attended to the 
preaching of the Gospel, they would understand it much better. The  
d:rily perusal of the Scriptures would convince them that our religion is a 
good one ; and we might hope, therefore, that  much good might be done 
either way, were it done every where.-&. Baxter, that  eminent saint, who 
was instrumental in converting so many souls, says, that if masters taught 
their families the truths of the Bible and exemplified them in their con- 
duct, it would, in a greEt measure, supercede the preaching of the 
Gospel. And if all Christians attended to  this duty, it would have 
a great moral influence on our servants and the people around us. They 
would then perceive that we were in earnest, that  we did really believe 
in the religion which we profess. If only missionaries preach the Gospel 
to them, will not the depravity of the human heart lead many t o  suppose, 
that  they do i t  because it is the duty of their office, and because they are 
paid for it ? It is only by being thus consistent in all things, and by en- 
deavouring to teach all men, and especially our own households and fami- 
lies, that  we can malge the people sensible, tliat we consider the Gospel as 
really essential to their salvation. If then we neglect this ditty, how can 
we sincerely offer t he  prayer, f’ T h y  kingdom come !” Can God attend t o  
such a prayer when we are neglecting the m a n s  of promoting i t?  
On the other hand, if we faithfully attend to this duty, not only 
will much good be done, but God himself would then attend to our pray- 
ers and bestow his blessing. By the  discharge of this daty our love and 
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MeanmhiIe, it  is important to accumulate .fwrs. on which to 
base the effort-to know tlie difficulty of tlie ta-k me have to 
execute, and the various obstacles which n-ill present themselree, 
and must be overcome, ere the gIorious object is fiunPIy accom- 
plished. These obstacles, it  ought t o  be understood, are F e a t  and 
~~ulneroiis, and wiI1 pit in requi$ition all our patience and resolu- 
tion. TO adopt the language of an intelligent correspondent :- 
(' The suppression of infanticide appears by far the most 
difficuIt sub?ject that we have ever had t o  deal vitli in India. 
Satis, or the inimolation of children in the Ganges, r e r e  
nothing Then compared t o  it. They sinzply required tlie fiat 
of the Government to put a stop to them in our 0n.n territories, 
and probably Far too much noise vas made regarcling Satis, 
at the time they were prohibited ; but even to check infanticide, 
we have t o  oppose not only sentiments which are strong enough 
to suppress the common feelings of Buman nature, and we niay 
even say, of the most savage mild animals, but to interfere in 
the most secret and sacred afair amongst the higher classes of 
natives,-their women ; for no one n-ho has been a short time in 
India, and has used his powers of observation, can hare helped 
perceiving how scrupnlousIy every man, pretending to respecta- 
bility, refrains from any allusion to his females." 
In illustmtion of the preceding remarlrs: we venture to give in 
detaiI a statement ofthe efforts (hitherto, Tve regret to say, but 
partially successful), made by an active and bene?-oleiit public 
officer, Col. Pottinger, in the province of Cutch. 
When he first came to Cutch, ten years ago, he set out, with 
all the active zeal of a new-comer, to  root out  the practice ; 
but he soon discovered his mistake. The rnehtalis sent at his 
request, by the then regency, were either cajoled by false 
returns, or expelled from townfi aud Tillages, not only by the 
classes charged with the crime, but by the other inhabitants, 
wholn long habit had taught t o  view the business with indiffer- 
ence, if not, absolute approbation. Col. P. nest  got the 
dnrbLr to summon all the Jare.jahs to Bhdj, and partly by 
threats, and partly persuasion, arranged with them to furnish 
quarterly statements of the births, within their respective 
estates. This plan he saw, from the outset, vas  defective ; but 
it was the best he could hit upon a t  the moment. It proted, 
however, an utter failure. Jyithin six mOllthS,. IllOSt Of the 
Jarejahs declared their inability to act up to thex agreement, 
even as far as regarded their nearest relations. Several fathers, 
for instance, assured him, that they dared not establish such 8 
scrutiny regarding their grown-up S O ~ S  ; and the few statements 
that  mere furnished, he found to  hare been drawn up by guess- 
work, fro:.om what may be termed the titfte-tutfle of the village. 
t i c :  
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appears that our best, perhaps only, chance of mcces  rests 
with the Rao, who is most sincere in his detestation of tlie 
crime, and his m-ish to stop it. 
Our correspondent above referred to, proceect.; ai: fol1on-s :- 
" The assertion made by Air. TT'ilhinson, tllat infanticide is 
oarried t o  an extent of which we hare hardlp yet a complete 
notion, is, alas ! too true in India. The Rao of Cutell told tE~e 
Resident at his Court, very recently, that he had just found out 
that a tribe of Xlusalniins called Summai;, who came originally 
from Sinde, and now inhabit the islands in the R u n ,  paFing 
an ill-defined obedience to  Cutch, put aZE their daughters to 
death, merely t o  save the expence a d  trouble of rearing them ! 
He has taken a bond from all the heads of the tribe to abandon 
the horrid custom ; but, as he justly remarked, he has hardly 
the means of enforcing it. 
'' Of the origin of infanticide in Cutch, i t  is difficult to  give a 
satisfactory aeconnt. The traditiou of its being a schenie hit 
on by one of the Jarejaha, to prevent their daughters, who 
cannot marry in their own tribe, from disgracing their CTmilies 
by prostitution, is generally received. The Jarejahs of Cutch 
have perhaps adopted all the Trices, whilst they hare fev, or 
none, of the saving qualities, of the blusalmins. KO people 
appear to hare SO thorough a contempt for nomen, and yet, 
strange to  say, v e  often see the douwgers of hoztseholds taking 
the lead in both pubIic and private matters amongst them. 
Their tenets are, however, that women are innately vicious ; 
and it must be confessed that they have good cause to dram 
this conclusion in Cutch, in which, it is suspected, there is not 
one chaste female from the Rao's wives downwards. W e  can 
understand the men amongst the Jarqjahs gettiug reconciled 
to  infanticide, from hearing it spoken of, from their very births, 
as a necessary and laudable proceeding ; but several instances 
have been told me, where young niothers, just before married 
from other tribes, and even brought from distant countries, 
have strenuously urged the destruction of their own infants, 
even in opposition to the father's cLposition to spare them ! 
This is a state of things for which, w e  confess, we cnn3ot offer 
any explanation, and which wodd astonish us in a tigress or 
a she-wolf !" 
The above is indeed a melancholy detail, and cannot fail to 
sicken the heart of every Englishman, much more of every Bri- 
tish female. As some little relief to a recital SO aeecting, T e  
have the pleasure t o  add, that hlr. %'ilkinson, to Whom v e  are 
indebted for having first recalled our attention to the subject 
of infanticide, is pursuing with success the most judicious 
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it be-our readers will learn tIie f0110xFi-ing tllCti, tile consi(1er.a- 
tion of mhich, me hope, will leave on tIleir nliud; a mast salutary 
impression. 
I .  That  the practice of il1fanticiJe in Iiiciia is not an eril of 
trifliug magnitude, confined to a fern illsignificant tribes, and 
only inrolving the premature death of a small nu1111,t?1- of innocent 
babes ; but that it is practised to a wicle estent-iu various- and 
distant provinces--by >luaalmins as  well 2s Hindus-and is 
frequently and r e m o w h d v  perpetrated, not merely t o  preserve 
the purity, and uphold the ~ Z I I ~ ,  of the parents, bu t  etreii to avoid 
the espeiice and tronble of renriug tile clliIcIrel1 ! 'The eril is, 
therefore, inost cryi11g. ani1 deiuands for its sLjppresbion the 
prudent but zealous aid of eyery pliilalltllropist. 2. That througll the long contisuni~ce of the 731-actice-the 
secrecy with which it may be practistd-ttle indii3krence with 
which the crime is regarded by a11 in rlre neigilbourhood, eren 
by those who do  not practise it-ant1 the faIliiIy p r i d e  or mer- 
cenary spirit of those ~ 1 1 0  perpetrate it-it -cr.iI1 r e q u i r e  the aid 
of argument and persuasion, as well as aathoritj- ;-the inform- 
ation a i d  impression of the people, as well as the p o w e r  of' the 
ruler, to render effectual any efl'ort for its s p e e d y  aiict total 
snppression. The  minds and feelings of the people must, in 
short, he changed, and the springs of action must be touch- 
ed. before we can have any r e d  security that the barbarous 
habit will be abandoned. The  interference of the governmelit 
cannot, in this case, penetrate beneath the surface ; and all the 
rest must be effected by the bene~olence of the English and 
reformed Native public, acting by every means of moral in- 
fluence upon the people themselves. 
3. That under these circumstances, the diffusion of education, 
as extensively as possible, among the young-the w i d e  distribu- 
tion of jndicious and well-written tracts on the subjec t ,  among 
the adults-the constant expression by the officers of Govern- 
ment, in written and oral commnnications, to all concerned in 
the practice, of the abhorrence in which it is held by the 
Snpreine Authority, both here and in Europe ; nay, even by 
every cirilized uatioii in the face of the g l o b e  ; and the 
presentation of some reward-be it honorarj:,or pe caiinry-to 
any chief or others who might preserre the hie of his claughters, 
or influence others to do so j appear some of the m e a n s  the best 
adapted to secure the gi.adzlaZ, but $nul, ext inct ion of the 
horrid rite. 4, That, considering the cruel murders of innocent  children 
now eaery-day occurring, it is right, that the exer t ions  above 
allnded to, should be commenced without delay ; and that they 
should not be intermitted till the triamph of h u m a n i t y  is com- 
plete, and till we are privileged to  hear with d e l i g h t  the well- 
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authenticated intelligence, that throughout Hindusthln, the 
horrid crime of infanticide is practised no longer. 
I t  is an obvious remark, that sorrow andcrime strike us 
less forcibly, as we become fmiiliar with them ; and hence me 
believe, that even Europeans in Iiiclia feel not half so acutely as 
they ought t o  do regarding the affecting subject of this paper. 
In order to sustain a proper tone of feeling respecting it among 
OurselFTes, we need it to be frequeutly and forcibly brought to  
our attention ; aiid we hope, therefore, that the European presc;, 
both in Calcntta aiicl the mufassil, will not cease to  give t o  the 
cause of snEcring humanity, in this instance, the benefit of its fre- 
quent and strenuous exertions. 
Respecting the aggravated guilt of infanticide, as opposed 
alike t o  the 1lzn.a of God and of every civilized state ;-the voice 
ofnature and the dictates of reason ;-the native mind of course 
reqnires to be still more cnlighteiied and impressed. TO aid in 
effecting a purpose so noble, we call with cnrnestness for the 
assibtaiice of the intelligent Editors of the Jami Jnh8n Nan& 
the MBhe Alsm Af'roz, and the Bombay D a r p n ,  all of which w e  
know arerend with interest a t  native courts, in thcneighbon~hootl 
of which infanticide is practised. Tho able Editors of the SrunL- 
chlr Daqxan, the Reformer, the Gytnlinndiaii ,  yea, even the 
S a m i c h h  Chscudrikli and his fyiends, will here find a subjcct 
worthy of their efforts, and in the poinotion of which they 
may all be agreed. 
By these united efforts, the tone of public feeling on the sub- 
ject mill be gradually elevated and refincd, till the yoice of the 
people will coincide with the comn~niids of the Govcriiineiit, 
and then-and not till thcn, we fear-will infanticide in Inctio 
be fully and finally abolished. 13 ET A .  
VI.-Bengh1.i. Proverbs, t~nnslated and illustrated. 
[Continned from page 537.1 
MThose 6ack splits with care and toil ? His whose nainc i s  in evcry one's 
mouth, i. e. whom u11 invoke. 
Shewing that  the rich and peat ,  &c. must pay the pricu of publicity 
and reputation, in lavish expenditure of wealth, and often i n  tho sacrifice 
of ease and pleasure. 
Aye, look at thegreat rnarz ! He carries II g o l d m  boic; ! (which is more 
A sarcastic rebuke df absurd adul;&ion, and of the attribution to people 
of qualities to  which they have in  reality no claim j as when the vicious 
129. ~lprtri ~ i ; t 3 m  an, ~ t s  vimi atq I 
190* ?F srTT,T Slm, 373 miqy3 v 5 y  wzr I 
9 q  find rich thnn usc$d.) 
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man is praised for virtue, or the fool for wisdom; also to a person's 
extravagant and boastful assertions of his omn prorress, S.C. 
1.31. +tff CZ~CS q'iq PTV, c + ; a ~  (sizzi 53 I 
He advances to eat the sweet he desires, 
Buf seeing the club he IIS fust  retires ! 
Applied to  the fear of consequences when eager after forbidden or dange- 
rous gratifications, gains, &c. As when he wholonged to steal the sweet- 
meat from a stall, was detelTed by a look at  the club of the seller. 
Tlii'fhout a rag to  his bark, yet hz s f r i m  wifh the P?isild (OF Prince.) 
Referring to a poor or lorn fellow, who would contend with il rich o r  
pori.erfu1 neighbour ; or  to a fool who would dispute with a Kise man ; in 
each case the result must be discomfiture, disgrace and loss. 
133. c%ze ar?- u3&7, 9tTemT wq= *ST*T% I 
133. 3PiI 1a7;m wqi;l =q I sw gm 3TW 77 I I  
The serpent was no carFier for the frog ; so like him, balancing time 
and occasion, one should bear any  ihiiy. 
Alluding to the fable of a frog mho jumped upon a serpent's expanded 
hood, while the latter, instead of resenting the liberty, carried the creature 
unharmed, awaiting a fit occasion to be revenged. The application is to 
intimate the necessity oftentinies of bearing insults or injuries in silence, 
when, for the present, unable shfely to resent and punish them. 
134. TTY TR! b F l ?  g z ~  I rGtrf ~ l t 3  m a  fv3 1 1  
(3- corruption of STZFTKWI.) 
Fond z o k h  at the Vaishzavn's f a m e  aspires ; 
At the cost of the feast, the wish expires. 
Application-to repress impossible aims, and divert from objects too 
difficult or costly, or dangerous to be attained. 
When plainti$ and defendant are agreed between themselves, what rooin 
for the k'dzi ?' (Kdzi, a Mahnminadan Judge.) 
Spoken to shew the inutility of attempting to sow dissension between 
'' friends fast sworn," by the selfish iniquity of a meddling person dm 
would profit by their disunion. 
135. FR? m?t, f% ~ k z m  Wd? 1 
136. w atrJq qtn.8 m'f~ I
Em tm3 wm 373 am 1 1  
The dead Brahmin's corse on the streamjows by, 
But sits up a t  the sound of chirii or dai. f'ysn, rice, parched and flattened ; tf$curds o r  thickened milk ; both 
favorite articles of food with bmhmins, and others who can,;fford them.) 
or exertillg 
itself even under afflictive circumstances. 
T h e  reference is to c r  the ruling passion strong in death, 
137. w ~ t p  Wvm ~mg W'T I
wtafq C?lttT (& VTH3 I I  
Ho ! my sprightly spark, 
W h y  ! your belly is swelled with rice.water! 
(The drink of the poor and sordid, &c.) 
A jeering address to one who attempts a vain display, and wodd 
attract notice or favour abroad, though pressed by the res angusta domi,- 
Elce one who should ape the dress, and affect the mnnners of a beau, while 
destitute of the means to support his pretensions. 
“Y. 
13s. q r ~  43 qtql, VTW ~ i f l  ptg ZTTZ~I $T& 
FTTTZP1 TTwi WTI I 
TYhat stirring up of pot-herbs ! wrrc they but 6ranches, the pot would 
brealc, and the Brahnziiis’ quarter be over$awed ! 
(There is a pun upon the  similarity Of TTT, a pot-herb, and TTy1 
the branch of a t ree  implied in qya.) 
The application is t o  vain glorious boastings, shewing them to be 
so inappropriate to  the occasion, as to leave no room for a ju s t  expres- 
sion of really higher deeds ; like one wlio makes such a pothei* in st irring 
about a few pot-herbs, that snppose them but brnnches of trees illstead, 
his pot must needs break, and the  best quarter of the village be flooded, 
i .  e. language fail, and $1 precedent be borne down. 
139, VfF WfJ ??%a 83 I ~TiGapl d~ 33 1 1  
TI~ough the weaver turii Vaishnava, his heart is still base. 
(The  weaver’s is a very low and despised cast.) 
The proverb is spoken in reference to such as, without talents orvirtaes, 
attempt the studies of the wise, or undertake the  performances of the  good : 
or to  the low and sordid, who pretend t o  ;I ch;iracter ai id  reputation beyond 
their highest possible attainment arid success. 140.  as^ TW cvav fqtafh ~ T r s  I 
TfF 723 %fF Fy TfG ?$ SF.3f I t  
High ancl low, good ancl b a d ,  are according l o  R ~ ( O L ’ S  deliberate acts. If 
the worker in leather but venerate ICrisilnct, he becotizes pure. 
1.  e. character and  demeanour alone should determine a ~nan’s respect- 
ab!& or inferiority.) 
Spoken when a person is despised for his low caste, which is the mere 
accident of birth, though possessed of tha t  real excellence which i a  incle- 
pendant of external condition. Eqxilly applic;tble, reversed, to inward 
baseness smid external dignity of birth or station. 
The juice is his who owns tJLe c ( m ,  iohilrv the (yunrdiml) god  lies 
( W @ a  an  immortal-an iilol image of a deity, set  to  p;tr(1 ttie 
fields of sugar-cane, but which ceases t o  be regirrded when tlic 1n~oducc i q  
gathered in.) 
Spoken reproachfully when one hac; bccn useful to others, witlioiit per- 
sonal advantage derived from their gr.ititude or good will-neglected 
and overlooked when no longer of service. 
141. n7g $T 373 @y, wcy vrcasr 9 ~ 7 ~ 4 ~  I 
prostrnte ! 
14%. ?irw i%zgw qi c m q  T T T A  1 
Cl’h b r m c  ri zi‘o?)it(n m w r  b ~ n r s .  
Uttered on hearing that sonrething 1 1 ; ~ ~  occiirrcd w1iic.h is impossil,le or 
BB well very highly improbable ; intentled :is i in  espresion of irioretlulit 
as an implied censye  of the esitggcr;ltiori or imposition of t~it! reEIter. 
Jlukunda the  cnptuir?, ( o r  Andth, l h  E P C I ~ C O , )  10itf~ou1 &tho. sh’dtl or 
143. Wa qTF BCV~TT q.t* ~p miatriTy or vssita ~ 6 7 ~  I 
su-otd ! so also, 
144. CFTTP. T W X  srt$ viwt~ ~ w f g  I 
Ntrndn Rtim t h e  witer,  with ncither pen 720r iirksi’rtntl ! 
Both proverbs are a sarcasm upon s i ich :i’i Img :iird I)oiwt d)~nr t l l y  of 
their exploits and attainments, though evidently with i t s  little groimtl of 
truth as when one should talk of his deeds of valour, though destitute of 
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even the weapon with which to  perform them, or of his skill at accounts, 
&c. though unpossessed of the veryiniplements of his hoisted profession. 
145. 33 f33rtqf (* slz-g I 
The she-cat sfieas n Tom-cat's whiskeys. 
Said in contempt or rebuke of a man who imitates a female's voice or 
manner, whether from effeminacy, or a wish to deceive-insinuating that 
men and rromen are made t o  differ by nature, and not be  like inferior 
aiiimals ; they should therefore ever be distinguished by their  Severdly 
appropriate appearance, habits and behaciour. 
1.16. qria (ams i 
So/t like the plumb .I 
(i. e. soft without, but hard within ; the pulp and the stone severally.) 
Applied to a sentence or book, kc. i n  which the words are common and 
easy, but  the sense obsclre, and the intent difficult t o  be made out. 
147. @Ivct+ %q ~ S Y Z *  i 
Calling out Pachandbha, when prostTate from a fat2 ! 
($fCF'$ a corruption of %ZF& a fall or stumbIe; and 9m?rrV 
lotus-naveled, an epithet of Vishnu, as invoked on lying down to deep;- 
referring to  the fable of his sleep on the waters, while f r o m  his navel 
sprung Brahmb, or the Creator.) 
Said a hen one makes a virtue of necessity, or submits, though u n d h g -  
Iv, to W k d t  is unavoidable : like him who, when he stumbled, should make 
delieve as though he were only lying down to rest ! 
14s. rqtq WnX cprrgrw caw I 
Iri its union with corn ecen the straw becomes u n c b  ! 
Satirically applied to one who feigns attachments, or pretends relation- 
ship, for the sake of some advantage thence derivable t o  himself; also said 
as a reason or excuse, when a man courts the good will of a n o t h e r  insigni- 
The following lines exhibit a curious instance of that subtle po- 
licy with rshich the superstitious Hindus, whose every daily act is regu- 
lated by some religious prescriptions, are trammelled and enslaved by the 
craft7 devisers of their theology. The different names by which on dif- 
ferent occasions they invoke their deities are thus expressed in a Sanskrit 
verse. A version and notes appeared in the CALCUTTA CHRISTIAN OB- 
SERVER for February last, 
d3a-ccr FbZpQ.  r'a? cvt-si.r;q F 89t+P I 
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TTII.-Olijecfions t o  the Cse! of the Roman Chuructey. 
TO the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Ob- server. 
GENTLEMEK, 
In the last No. of the Observer, you have a long articIe on the pi-ogress 
of the English language, and of the Roman character. ,411 the friends of 
Education must feel themselves under an obligation to  your worthy cor- 
respondent BETA, for the invaluable information contaiied in t h a t  article. 
I t  Clearly proves that the School-master is abroad in India-that prcju- 
dices are giving way-that the thirst for knowledge is becoming general- 
and that the English language is likely to become the 1;inguage of the 
Literati of Asia. But it is evident, from the scope of B.‘s remarks, that 
his design i s  to prove something bepond all this; something, as we con- 
ceive, not at all connected with the progress of knowledge. He i s  deter- 
mined, as appears from the introduction of his article, to  lug in tlie pro- 
gress of the Roman character with that of the English language, and t o  
make them co-extensii c and dependent upon each other ; their  u i h n  
Seems to be so natural, and close, that a separation Trould destroy t h e  ex- 
istence of both ; to  attempt it destruction would be as fatal as t o  separate 
theSiamese youths-an attempt, that no man of sympathy could con- 
template without horror : hence it is no wonder, that BErA has studded his 
paper, as often as possible, with the auspicious words Roniun Chultacfers, in 
crooked Italics, or large staring capitals. But we, who are not so sensitive 
on this subject, who believe that the Literature of Europe niay become 
universal in India, although the Roman Scheme were never heard of, 
are sorry t o  see the English language so hampered and hemmed in. 
After these remarks, it might be expected, that me should enter into some 
lengthened argument, to showahat the Roman Scheme is impracticable, and 
unlikely to  succeed. I t  is not however our  intention to do so. It is enough 
for us t o  hnow, that instead of succeeding, it is fast retrograding. Any one 
who has attentively perused the articles in the CHRISTIAN OB~CRVISR, on 
this subject, must be fully w a r e  of this fact. Your correspondent B.,doubt- 
less, is in possession of the most extensive information on this point, and 
H’C nould be doing him an injustice to suppose, that he \rould not  make  the 
best use of his information to  support his farourite scheme. Rut i n  spite 
of the often reiterated ( (Roman Cliaracfer,” we find that the evidence he 
has adduced of its progress amounts to nothing. 3Iany of his  corre- 
spondents say nothing on the subject ; others incidentally allude to it, 
without telling us a vord about its popularity; and a very few, mhose zeal or 
desire to  please certain parties, appear to have outstripped their prudence, 
make such astounding statements, as, to say the leilst of them, are very 
dificult to be received, in their literal meaning. That we may not  ap- 
pear t o  bring forth charges without proof, take the following. rsitinple : A 
corresponrlerit from Liihhriau write?, ‘( Ciiptiiin I?. requested nie t o  t ry  ai1 
experiment upon it little fellow, seven years old, who could not read r? word 
eitlier in English or Hindustirii, in order to see if he would rend fluently 
arly book in the new character, in ii month. The experiment has n o t  only 
succeeded with regard t o  HindustBni, but he can read almost any book in  
English.” Of all tlie feats of youthfulgenius we are acquainted with, this 
is the most wonderful. The  juvenile yerses of Pope, or the self-taught 
demonstrations of young Pascd, siiik into insignificance when conlparecl 
with this. Here we have ~1 child at the tender age of seven, who has 
learned in one month’s time to read not only Romariized Hindustiini, but 
alniost tiny book in Eiiglish. This sentence we must, in charity, believe 
W L L S  written in a hurry, nitiiout due consideriltion j for, ger~tlerncn, say 
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REVPEW. 
I_ 
Memoir of John Adam, late iMissioitary of Calcutta. 
expe- 
rience that singular rnisture of feeling SO beautifully expressed 
by the youthful poet, 
W e  look back on the period when those n.110 n o r  lie in 311 
the humility of death at our feet, mere g10ving with tlieir first 
love to Christ a d  the heathen ; we see them offer their lires on 
the altar of Missions, amidst the prayers and tears of the 
good ; we see them borne on the wings of mercy t o  tlle see11e 
of their labour, and r a t c h  them in their course, shining brighter 
and brighter unto the perfect day. This me do, in concert 
with angels, with fedings of high delight and glo-xing expects- 
tion:-then are we glad. Just  as the star has reached its 
altitude, and is shining with undimmed Instre, it is obscured, 
and we gaze in vain for i t 4  re-appearance, but all is still 
and dark :-then are we sad. Ag.sin, we stretch the epe of 
faith to that higher and unclouded atmosphere, to which these 
lustres have been removed, and see them shining purer and 
fuller- 
I n  visiting the sleeping places of the pious dead, 
c‘ I’m pleased, and yet I’m sad.” 
Proclaiming BS they shine 
The hand that made them is divine : 
again we rejoice. Such were our feelings in visiting the tomb 
of the dear youiig man, whose memoir we are now called t o  no- 
tice. Yes, as we gazed upon the tablet which bore the record of 
his years and death, we shed a tear of sorrow ; but it was not as 
those without hope, for we were enabled, through Him who 
deprived death of its terrors, and the grave of its darkness, to 
look up, and see him forming a part of the great multitude 
which no man can number. As we stood there, we thought-it 
is but as a dream of the night, since we heard of his devoting 
himself to the noble cause of Christian Missions, and now he 
has finished his course-it is but as Yesterday, since we had 
hoped to hare  our spirits refreshed by his piety, our asperities 
softened by his suavity, and OUT love fired by his zeal ; but now 
we must wait for his communion until the morning of the 
resurrection, when we shall see him, not even as he was here 
with all his excellencies, but, (‘ without spot or blemish, or any 
such thing.” 0 blessed morning ! how delightfdthe anticipations 
connected with its dawning, when we shall see the good in all 
the perfeetion of redeemed virtue ! W e  also heard a voice, say- 
ing t o  us, 60 out quickly ! ( &  whatsoever thine hand findetli to 
do, do it with all thy  might.” But we must turn from thoughts 
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nhich the tomb has suggested, to the record ofhis life, or rather 
to Illat train of thought which both have suggested. 
in reference t o  the book me would observe, tliat leniently as 
we are disposed to look upon every effort to snatch the nieniory 
of departed worth from that oblivion into wvhich the excel- 
lencies of so many good men fall for want of biographers, we 
vet tflink it a matter deeply to  be regretted, that the living 
ihould inflict tliat up011 the dead which they, while living, would 
deem the Ileaviest of all punishments, viz. to expoiie their pri- 
yste feelings, their opinions of still living men, the subjects on 
\ri,icll ttley conversed, the books they read, the hours a t  which 
rose and slept, and, above all, in which they held iiiter- 
course 7Ji.ith God. W e  doubt very much the propriety of keep- 
ing socll 8 record ; but we have 110 doubt as to the iinpropriety 
ofpnbljslling to public gaze, things which could only have been 
intended for private personal advantage. By soiiie, ;I-e are aware, 
this is deemed the Only fittillg way to eselvlplify the true &a- 
racter of the man :-we call it breach of confidence on the part 
of the biographer, and fostering a bad taste in the pubIic mind, 
already $0 inquisitive into the arcma of private coiicerns. 
~ 1 l e  rage for biography appears to be intense, or rather for a 
certain cast of biographical productions : “ Jox~riials,” “Letters,” 
&c. ; nor does the disposition to provide fuel for the flaiiie ap- 
pear to  be less prevalent, if we may judge from the iininense 
nlass of C b  Memoirs,” ‘‘ Lives,” ‘’ Correspondence,” &e. which 
is ever teeming from the British and American press. W e  
wish sincerely that the aliment provided were of a inore 
liealthy kind; and that the great design of such productioiis were 
more prominently kept in view. It appears nom only necessary 
that an individual should lay his hand upon certain papers and 
letters, to be constituted a biogcapher, ushering in his volume 
by telling us that  he thinks it rio.ht “ t o  let the snbject of the 
memoir be his own biographer ;’Pwhich is an intiniatioll, that  
we are to be favored with letters on the same subject, alld at 
the same date, t o  a dozen different persons, coiltzlillillg censures 
on the hospitality of families, the peculiarities of persons, and the 
prejudices of the writer on every subject, from religioll to poli- 
tics, from cookery to the fine arts. It is not customary for 
one man, even though he were a second Daniel, t o  be compe- 
tent to  pass an opinion mhich is to  be received as correct, on 
every kind and degree of things. An example of this kind 
occurs to us in the letters of Jacquemont on India, in which the 
character of the virtuous Lady Bentinck is associated ’(yith 
inuendos which would better comport with the superintendent 
of a harem, than with one whose ingenuous piety cast aroulld 
her an influence which will be long felt in female circles in this 
Cowtry. Were we asked, what is our standard of excellence 
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in biography, our answer would be, I n  reIigious biograpLy, the 
life of the beloved 3 l a r t p  ; in other department;, Jliddleton’s 
.justlycelebratedLifeof Cicero. W e  hope, however, tlint the gene- 
ral feeling which appears to  be setting in against thi3 practice 
d l  hare a tendency to check its progress, and give n heaf- 
thier tone to every kind, but especially to the ‘’ records of good 
men’s lives.” 
W e  have one word of sincere regret to offer on the rneinoir 
of MI.. A.,  and it is, that  his life shoiild have been compiled 
without first commnnicating with his fellow lalonrers ia the 
field, who could hare furnished inucli Faluable information on 
the snbjject of his actual labours, of which there is non- a great  
deficiency. We lament this the more, when lye remember, 
tha t  the great design of biagrapliy is, or should be, to incite 
others to the practice of Xirtue, and the abhorrence of rice, by 
the exhibition of both, as they were displayed in the characters 
of those whose lives are reoorded. The great design of R 
Missionary memoir should be to lead others to devote them- 
#elves to the great work, not by the exhibition of good 
intentions, bnt actual de.ootedness. 
This was a krait in Mr. A.’s life-we cannot say that it j3 in 
the memoir. This omission could not spring from want of a&c- 
tion, for that breathes in erery page; but for vant  of in- 
formation, which might have been abundantly supplied, had 
it been solicited. With this our censures, if such they be, 
must terminate on a work, which we admire for the spirit 
which dictated it, and for many of the statements which it 
contains. W e  trust me can say, that its perusal has re- 
freshed and cheered our mind; and while there are things 
we could have wished had been expunged, our regret was 
that  there was not more of one mho had only ta  be known to 
be loved. One thing especially delighted us in its perusal: 
it was the fact of its being a wreath wrought and suspended by 
the hand of a beloved sister on the tomb of a devoted brother. 
But  we will permit our readers to judge for themselves, by 
the selections of such extraats as may put them in possessio11 
of the leading features of A h .  A.’s life. The following is an 
account of his early life, and first serious impressions. 
‘I He was born in London on the 20th of May, 1803, and mas dedicated 
1’7 t h e  faith and love of his parents to God in baptism, i n  the IVeigh- 
house, by the hands of the Rev. J. Clayton. As il child, he was diatin- 
guished by firmness, an obstinate independence of spitvit, and strong 
resistance of controul ; qualities vhich, modified and sanctified, vere pro- 
minent features in his matured character. H e  possessed strong affections, 
and his disposition was peculiarly sociable ; he delighted i11 obtaining 
nenfriends wherever he could find them. I n  Iearning, he was  remark- 
ably slow, and i t  was long before he mas able to read with any pl*opYiety, 
or t o  spell very OOmmOn words without the moot egregious inaccuracy. 
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I (  *ktthe age of 11, he  vrasplaced a t  school, under the care of Dr. Thomas &ray of ~ ~ f i ~ l d ,  ,There he enjoyed the  advantages of a solid education for 
FRv;.ral Tears. ~ [ l r i n g  this time, the  retiring modesty of his disposition, 
i l  qi;lglllar sllsceptibility of feeling, disqualified him for entering with 
sil;rit illto boisterous sports of his companions, and led him t o  prefer 
soiitnrv 2imu4enlents, in cultivating his garden, mhere, there is reason to 
t,rlii>v.& ilii mind sas much occupied with serioris thought. He has 
f,.rc.grrentlf nlentionecl n i th  gratitude the admonition of a friend who visit- 
iriill ‘,t sci,oof, 8s haring suggested some very solemn reflections. 
:* f n  the  :,ccount he ga’e a t  his ordination of the beginning and progress 
of that clir,r.ce of heart, vhich terminated in a life so eminently conaeci-at- 
r3f1q kc tilll4 c~p;cril~ed the  state of his mind from this time : E The  taste 
n for poetry, led me to peruse the  writings of the celebrated 
leaving school, : The  Task’ was constantly in my hand; 
I . ~ : . ~ ~  ptlr t i~n, of it 13 ere committed to  memory ; and to  share the  joys, 
)rse8s the hopes of the  man mho could ‘lift to Heaven a n  unpre- 
uous eye, and smiling, say, ’My Father made them all,’ became a 
p > i o n  in my breast. A t  the age of sixteen, secreted in the  bosom 
c.f f;tniiiy, serious impres*ions deepened ; I remember no particular 
sermon, Ilor anv estraordinary event ; a regular attendance on the  means 
0fgr:lce in th i i  place of xor.;hip, (Dr. Smith’s, Hackney,) t he  society of 
b&,v& frien(Is, and the  reading of select authors, prodriced this effect. 
C+)portunities for retirement r e r e  sought after, the actions of t h e  day 
=ere qrUtiniLed, and reading the  Scriptures and prayer attended t o  as 
duties. y e t  great ignorance 011 t he  most important topics of religion 
hrooded over my mind. Sin was not viewed in its heinousness, in its 
influence npon the  hearts, and in its dreadfill consequences. T h e  Saviour 
M : ~ S  not prized-yea, must I. not confess, that  whilst familinr i n  theory 
v i th  his Gospel, and heal-inq his name preached from SabtJath t o  Sabbath, 
lie, as the only ground of :t sinser’s hope, was unknown by me ; and i t  was 
the  nppro’xAon of men, rather than the  approbation of God, which I 
su:rpfit. Spiritual pride and self-righteousness gained fearful ascendancy 
i n  n!r mind. The  Imguage of the Pharisee, : I thank thee that I am not 
its ot‘hers,$ and the conduct uf the Jews, who went about t o  estahlish their 
own righteousness, but too truly depicted my own character. Wi th  shalne 
and confusion of face would I confess my sins-my sins against conscience 
and the law, against light and the  Gospel; that wh:lt 1 then called 
repentance R:IS only mortified pride ; tha t  knowledge Tvaq mistalcen for 
faith : excited f t e h g  for love ; and external acts for obedience. How 
true it is, ‘ the natural man receiveth not the  things of the  Spirit of God, 
because they a re  spiritually dis-erned.’ I n  the most favourable of all 
circumatancea, anlid all the means of improseineirt, under the  very sound of 
the Gospel, and in the sanctuary, did J reject the only foundation o f  hope, 
expose myself unsheltered to divine indignation, and commit the  heinous 
offence of despising a proffered Saviour.’ 
“His  studious habits, t he  seriousness of his deportment, and specially 
his kind disposition and amiable manners, rendered him an o1,ject of 
re;PeCt and affection during his two years’ residence a t  home. Many 
difFcdtiee occurred in deciding upon an  occupation for life ; he  had  no 
Particu1r.r predilection, and nothing eligible offered t o  fix his choice. 
About this time, t he  privations of the  Rev. C. hlalan, of Geneva, had 
excited Peculiar interest and sympathy in the  minds of English ~ h r i s t i ~ ~ n ~ ,  
bf he  Was encouraged in  his plan of receiving into his family, and 
superintending the  education of young inen j an o a c e  for which ]lis tr:bn- 
scendant talents and high attainments eminently qualified him. I n  the  
summer of 1821, Messrs. Guers and Gonthier came from Geneva, to  
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obtain ordination from the Congregational Ministers in London, w h i c h  
had been denied them on account of their evangelical sentiments by the 
Pastors of Geneva. It was suggested, and resolved, that John should b e  
placed under the care of Mr* M a l q  to  pursue a variety of studies, t h e  
better to qualify him for the selection of a profession, and subsequen6 
proficiency in it. The return of Rlessrs. Guers and Gonthier afforded 5t 
favorable opportunity oftravelling in company: the arrangements were soom 
completed, and he left London August lst, 1821, vi th  the Rev. H. P y t ,  
t o  join the party at Paris. His first letter from Paris, addressed to h i s  
mother, described the circunistances of his journey, and his observations 
upon the variety of objects which had attracted his attention. The second, 
dated PrB l’Ev@que, Geneva, August 22nd, 1821, written at var ious  
times, contains an interesting account of his route to  Geneva, and his first 
impressions on arriving. 
W e  reached Geneva at  six o’clock, and soon had the pleasure of 
seeing dear Mr. XIalan. I was struck with his appearance a t  first sight J 
fie immediately brought to my mind the worthies of the Primitive Church, 
so much he resembled the pictures I have seen of them, i n  the simplicitp 
of his dress, the steadfastness and serenity of his countenance, and in the 
peculiarity of his hair, which is rather l o n g  behind, the forehead lef+ 
hare, and on each side a few little curls. Thzre is an inexpressible sweet- 
ne4s in his features and manners, such as I have noticed in no one else- 
H e  received me with the utmost cordiality, and in what I yet know of 
him, all my expectationsconcerning him, which were raised to a great 
height, h.ive been abu~iclantly answered. All he says, and all he does, 
evinces itself to be directed to  the one main object-religion. We 
never begin even the most trivial studies without prdtyer. W e  rise aboutt 
five, and study till seven in our rooms; then go t o  the ch:~pel, whereMr. M. 
reads a chapter of the Kew Testament, and afterwards makes observations 
upon it i n  application to  his chers amis,’ as he always calls us : w e  b e g i n  
and close with prayer. At eight we breakfast aitogether ; this is m o s t  
delightful, he looking upon us, and treating us all, as his own children; 
and we looking up to  him, and loving him, as a father.’ ” 
W e  must make rooni for another extract from his letters re- 
specting the excellent individual under whose care he was placed 
for instruction, the endeared Malan of Geneva-a man w h o s e  
praise is in all the chnrches, and whose memory will be embalmed 
in the history of the continental churches, in common with t h o s e  
of Luther and Calvin, or rather with those of Huss and Melaac- 
thou,  combining, as he does, in  his character, the mildness o f  
Melaiicthon, the energy of Calvin, the fire of Luther, and the 
prudence of Huss. 
( (So €ar as I am able to understand Mr. Malan, never did I hear a 
preacher who came so near t o  my idea of what n minister ought t o  be. 
It is self-evident that every word he says comes from the bottom of his 
heart, and he has a peculiar talent of divesting religion of that formal i ty  
which is too generally thrown over it. He speaks t o  all whom he  is 
addressing with the most wiriiiing sweetness, and draws them with the 
cords of love, by the most powerful and persuasive eloquence. 
E l  The few times that I have heard him in that simple, neat, and p r e t t y  
church, every ear attentive to his words, the generality of his h e a r e r s  
those who have suffered severe persecution for the cause of Christ, him, 
self having given up every thing, father, mother, yea, all, I have ha& 
feelings thrill through my hreilst which 1 know not how to express:’ 
(‘ 
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rnljet tire fervid minittrp of ,tlal,zn, oiir dear friend first felt 
the coilstraining iiiflueIlCe Of the loye O f  C/hriSt. At  his ordina- 
tion, he rell~ereci the fololloiving account of the great change : 
t c  L Aitjout three months a f t a  my arriviil a t  Geneva, a conversation 
,<itt i  nry belayed tutor relieved my mind of a most oppressive burden, 
allti rirnde rile a p,%rt;&er of the liberty u hereaith Christ niakcs his people 
frl,e. ‘rile Iifht on th;lt rnemor:ilde occasion burst into n1.v mind with 
peci,li;ir c.~oigenee, The  fi:iiahecl work of the  Saviour, the free promises 
C;(,<I in hirn, tile covenant of grace in his blood, and eternal life, the  
purt .~wsc 1.i.; merits, were then unfolded, and, as I cannot doubt, 
s r , p ~ P t j  k,l the  Si’irit to my heart. T h e  scales fill from my eyes,.joy 
~ i l l i 1 2 , ~ 2 i ~ e f ~  nly bosom, mv Iips uttered praisd, Chri,t became rny  life j . hi,,z ju-tified hv faith, I had peace with God, thmugb our Lord Jesus 
~ h ~ i . ~ . )  ’riie Bf[& v a s  read by me v i th  peculiar and unkcorrn pleasure, 
nlJY interested in its contents ; i t  was no loriver a sealed book ; glory 
shc)nc? fr83ni eyerc* page of the inspired ~e l l rn l e ,  ~ n r l  a knowledge of 
(, jsri.t ritld of his sillvation, was a key tha t  unlocked :ill it‘: mysteri-s. In 
e f;iloured cjrcumrtances, my views ~ i ‘  divine t r u t h  d;ry by d‘ty ma- 
d ; t& society of those mho had suffered perseeution for the cause of 
Ciiri,t ~ i a s  my constant privilege, and the fiiith, and ]we, itnd devotedness 
of the esteenied instrument of my conversion urgrd me forward in the 
p t h  c l f  o‘t,edience. Since that time, the peace then given hiis never en- 
tirely furqiken me ; i t  hat11 both florred from imcl  conducted me to the 
S;triour, the -Author arid Finisher of our ftrith ;’ it bas weaned me 
from the earid ; it  has taught me t o  hate sin, to  mourn over its cornmis- 
sion, and earnestly desire complete emancipation from its power ; it litis 
united me to my fellow Christians, so as to esteem them as the escellent 
of the  earth, and count them brethren ; i t  hiis delivered me from the  
slarizh fear of death, and given me ( a hope full of immortality.’ ’* 
The nest step was the cletlicatioii of his talents to the minis- 
tr.r of CLrisr-of this lie writes : 
YOU nili have learnt from my last letter to  my father, my determi- 
nation, under the will and guidance of God, t o  dwote  myself to the 
sen  ice of the  ministry, and to give up nip life, should i t  he the pleasure 
of Him u h o  orders and guides all things, t o  preaching the Gospel of 
Chrkt. Ciider this resolution, I now direct all  my studies, and feel no 
little sati-r’mtion and contentment in having some determinate end--some 
definite object in view. I t  is, as you are we11 aware, a solemn and import- 
ant thing; no common or trifliiig office to be an ambassador of God t o  
men. I would pray, and would entreat an interest in all your prayers, 
that I may be daily impressed with its importance and magnitude, and 
that I map Le fitted by Him in whom all the treasures o f  wisdom and 
knowledge are laid up, for the duties, to  the performance of which he may 
call me.”’ 
At Genera, Xr. -4. commenced his ministrations, which we 
are toId were not rernarkable for their eloquence, but for their 
coincidence with Scripture truth, n-liich is their Ilighest com- 
mendation. 
In Juile, 1528, he left the hospitable roof of PrB l’Ev&que with 
feelings of deep regret, beloved by the circle in which he had 
mored, and especially by his devoted tutor. On his return from 
Geneva, he proceeded to  Glasgow for the completion af his 
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studies, where he enjoyed the advantage of the dassical erudition 
of that ceIebrated seat of learning, in connection with the advice 
and esample of Drs. Ewing and IVsrrdlam. % M e  a t  Glasrom 
he appears to liave made great proficiencj- in his studies, and t o  
have gLtiued the esteem of all wlio were farored with 
acquaintance ; yet in the midst of his academic honors, he thus 
expresses hiinaelf : 
r c  For myself, I m u j t  o w  I am not anibitious of being what is generallv 
esteemed a learned man, but my prayer is, that  I may become an  able 
nister of the Keic Testament. 3Iuch rather would I possess the heart- 
knowletlge of the excellent J o h  Nenton, than all the head-knorvledge of 
the ivisest of this world, without it. However, I am a n w e  it may be 
sanctified, and in this view, I am thankful for this valuable opportunity 
of cultivating it.’ ” 
I n  1584, he removed from GIaagow t o  St. Andrev‘s, where 
he had the privilege of listening to the eloqnent lectures of 
Dr. Chslmors, and sharing in that good as well asgreat man’s 
counsel and affection. WhiIe there, he formed an acquaintance 
with John Urquhart, and the band of devoted youth who raised 
the Bfissionary staiidard iu  the Unirersity of St. Andrems. 
This led to n most iinportant decision, as it regarded his future 
life, the devotion of his talents to the Missionary work. 
What  led you to choose 
the office of a missionary ?’ after mentioning the strong attraction of 
his mind to the woi*lc of the ministry, and his preachiiig i n  Mr. Malan’s 
church, he thus proceeds : At this period, the claims of &Iissions were 
strongly urged upon my mind by a zealous and devoted minister, t he  Rev. 
Mr. Empeytaz, of Geneva, then bearing opprobrinm for the cross of 
Christ. It was impossible to remsiri unaffected by the solemnity and 
earnestness of his appeal; he charged it upon niy conscience, and remind, 
ed me I should have to give an account a t  the last day. Rut, unacquainted 
with the nature of the work, artiare of the danger, and appalled by dificul- 
ties, I objected, and referring to my youth and inexperience, put off t h e  
thought till another time. Whilst pursuing general studies a t  Glasgow, 
the character of the Apostle Paul became a frequent subject of meditation ; 
his self-denying Labours, his ardent love to his Redeemer, and unwearied 
zeal for the salvation of souls, commanded admiration; whilst the pro- 
minence given to them in the inspired writings seemed to say, Go thou 
and do likewise.’ His words, especially in the 16th clinp. to che Romans, 
which breathe so muchof the missioniiry spirit, ‘ Yea, so have I strived to 
preach the Gospel, not where Christ was xamed, levt I dkould build upon 
another man’s foundation : but as it is written, To whom he was not spoken 
of, they shalt see ; and they that have not heard, shall understand,’ deeply 
affected me whenever I read them; they seemed to cover me with re- 
proaches, and excited painful and mixed emotions. 
u 6 The following winter, the formation of ah University Missionary 
Society a t  St. Andrew’s, and a friendship formed with the lamented John 
Urquhart, still fmther directed my attention to the Heathen. That ad- 
mirable youth, with the experience of years, combined a sorind judgment, 
a cultivated t;&,e, and a feeling heart ; and no where did these excellent 
qualities appear to so great an advantage, as in his attention to and state- 
ment of the arguments for Missions. It became the subject of united 
“At his ordination, in answer to  the inquiry, 
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and importunate prayers, of diligent inquiry, and daily consultation of 
the  word of God. An Essay I was called upon to  read before my fello\F- 
students, placed in still clearer light t o  my own mind, the positive obli- 
gations of Christians to  spread a knowledge of their religion. The thought 
was naturally suggested, that what is the duty of all, as Chiistians, niight 
be the  duty of Some in particular; and the inquiry presented itself, whe, 
ther myseif, a candidate for the  sacred ministry, and anxious to  promote 
the  glory of God, might not be called t o  engage personally in the  work. 
It %’as evident all could not go ; many did not posseas the  requisite qua- 
lificatiolis ; and many were bound by every sacred and relative t ie to  
their native land ; those, therefore, not circumscribed by these limits, 
are under a two-fold obligation to  inquire what is the will of God con- 
cerning them in this matter. Searching the Scriptures a t  this time, with 
prayer for direction, a summary of their testimony on the  sul)ject, un- 
der the  heads of prophecy and example, of precept and promise, strong- 
ly influenced my mind. Consultation wlth friends, information collected 
from various sources, the  examples of devoted Missionaries, and the appeal 
on behalf of labourers from the London Missionary Society, finally deter- 
minedme. The  great reasons on which I found the propriety of this 
decision, after having received the  sanction of my most judicious and ex- 
perienced Christian friends, are, a settled assurance, founded on  the  most 
satisfactory evidence, that  t he  Bible comes from God, and tha t  i t  corn, 
mnnds those who receive it t o  make known its all-important contents t o  
their fellow men-the happiness I daily and hourly derive from its truths, 
and which I would not exchange for worlds-the awfully depraved and 
miserable condition of those who are deprived of the light of Revelation 
-a firm conviction that Christianity makes not less for men’s temporal 
interests than for their eternal good-the nature of Redemption by Christ, 
its freeness and sufficiency for all-the revealed purposes of Jehovah t o  
select a multitudeout of all lands-the conduct of primitive disciples- 
and, lastly, the relation in  which we stand to  our Redeemer, and our 
desire to promote his glory. That  there a re  thousands, who remain t o  
be converted in this country, we readily, and a t  the same time, mournfiillv 
acknowledge ; but the way of salvation is sounded daily in their hearink 
-of the far greater number, it may be said, ‘ Their blood is upon their 
own heads :’ the Apostles didnot esteeni this a sufficient reason for staying 
in Judea, and had i t  been acted upon, the  Gospel would riot yet have 
reached these remote islauds. For my own part, unless particular reasons 
could be assigned, as that I was totally unqualified for the  work, or 
better suited to some other sphere, or relative duties should forbid, or 
the way should become iinpractioable, no considerations would induce me 
to  remain in this highly favoured land. Under existine circumstances, and 
with my present views, I should be violating the  dictates of my con- 
science, were I to exercise my ministry in this country.’ ” 
He next removed to  Homerton, and pnrsued his studies ijnder 
Dr. Pye Smith, and LegRin to turn his attention t o  e a s t e r n  mi+ 
sions. His first thonghts mere directed to Madagascar, where 
he snpposed his French acquirements might be rendered avail- 
able. His thonghts nest directed themselves to  the wide field 
of China ; but ultimately the Directors fixed upon Inclia, as tile 
melie of his ministrations. 
March 26, 1828, he was ordained a Missionary to the Hea- 
then. On that soleinn occasion, he stated, in answer to tlle 
question, How do yon iiiteiicl to prosecute your labours ?- 
The  duties of the  Missionary, I conceive, in all important particulars, 
t o  be the same as those of the Apostles, when divested of their miraculous 
character; we are  believers in the  Gospel, we desire to  make kn0vr.n its 
sacred contents to those who are as yet ignorant of it ; we are supported 
by our brethren, and are  their  representatives in foreign lands; we wish to 
convert soills from Paganism and Mzthoinetanism, to  form them into volun- 
tary societies, and make them observe the  institutions of Jesus Christ. 
'I : T h e  preaching of t h e  Gospel by the  living voice, as the  great means 
instituted by God, and  blessed by him in  all ages, is the  first duty of a 
Christian R.lissionary. Ignorance every where prevails in the  sphere he  
is to occrlpy ; he  niust therefore communicate knowledge, a linoffledge of 
God, and o'f the  soul, the  moral ]:IN, the  demerit of sin j the  incarnation 
and miracles, the death and resurrection of Jesus ; t he  day of judgment, 
and t,he heaveu and hell which are to follov. T h e  voice of conscience must 
be iippealeed to, to  bear testimony t o  the existence of one Supreme Being, 
and the rvorlcu of his hands must be shewn to  have inscribed on them the  
proofs of his eternal power and Godhead. T h e  charge of ingratitude must 
be brought against them, as not havjng venerated the bounteous Author 
of Nature, been grateful for his benefits, or made due inquiries after 
Him. T h e  evidences of Christianity, in varied proportion and character, 
must he brought before the  minds of intelligent heathen:to convince them 
tha t  the Biltle is of divine origin. But whilst no means sanctioned by 
Scripture shall be neglected, and whilst t ime and circumstances must 
dictate the  path to  be pursued,-to shew men their sin, and call upon 
them to repentance,-to make known a Saviour, and the  promises of God 
in Him,-in other words, to  state the  great facts and  doctrines of the  
inspired volume, in their  application t o  the  condition of my hearers, 
shall he my habitual employ. It is not so much by argument and reason- 
ing  we expect Christianity to  flourish over other systems, and finally to 
fill the whole earth ; it is by the  preaching of Christ and Him crucified,' 
-by a simple a.nd yet faithful exhibition of ' t he  t ru th  as i t  is in Jesus,' 
-and by the  effectual operation of tho Spirit which accompanies i t  from 
on high. T h e  circulation of the written Scriptures, to  t he  utmost of my 
ability, shall go hand in hand with its proclamation by t h e  living voice. 
Triicts also, containing summaries of the Christian faith, and an exposure 
of the  evils of idolatry, shnll be dispersed every where. Visiting the sick, 
superintending schoo!~, arid conversation with all classefi of the  comrtiu- 
nity, ought to  fill up the  hours of every passing day. V h i l s t  diligently 
tising the means now referred to, I hope never to  forget that  success 
must proceed from God, and every case of conversion is a trophy of Al- 
mighty grilce. T o  be much in prayer, therefore, t o  commit mj7 way unto 
t h e  L:,rd, t o  exercise faith in t h e  promises, and 1006 for t he  plenteous 
effusion of the Holy Spirit, are the states of mind in which I a ish  habi- 
tually t o  be found. . 
l r  The  undertiking, I acknowledge, is vast and difficult, and on merely 
human principles there is abundant room for despair. Bu t  what has been 
dorie, may be done ; and the grace that transformed the  inhabitants of 
Athens and Rome, and made them t h e  devoted followers of the Cross, 
shall yet p r e v d ,  t o  put  down other superstitions, to  abolish other idol 
temples ; a,nd make the  religion of Jesus the only religion upon earth. 
r c  ' W e  trust  not in an  arm of flesh, it is not in well-concerted schemes, or 
wise directors, or in the  multitude or ability of the agents ; it is on the  
promise of God, the clear declaration of prophecy, and the  presence of 
our Divine Mtister, which is to  remain with u s  t o  t he  end of time, t h a t  
we ground our confidence. T h e  Bible comes from lieaven; t he  Bible 
therefore shall prevail, and no power on earth or hell can stop its progress. 
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I n  the strength of God, therefore, do I go forward. Earnestly do I implore 
the  prayers of my fellow Christians ; the  m i s e  in which we are  engaged 
is vorth a11 sacrifices ; we are assured ‘ i n  this xvorld we sliiill receive a 
hanclred-foltl, and in the world to come. life everlasting.’ May Christ 
therefore ‘be magnified in our body, whether i t  he by life or b y  death ;’ 
and I be willing, in the  spirit of en Apostle, ‘ to endure d l  t h i n p  
for the elect’s sake, that they also may obtain the sdvation whicfi is in 
Christ Jesus, with eternal glory.’ ” 
TTe must cop>- the short description of his parting nioiiients, 
Ipcause it calls up those feelings in our iniiicl n~hich we ever 
ivi>l1 to  cherisli, and which, we doubt not, it  mill call u p  i n  the 
Itrenst. of others, a fond recollection of tlioae we love, and a 
linpying attachment to that home, in which we pas;;ed the 
(]e]ightful day of childhood, 3w.l the  hey-day of jouth.  
belored mother wns very much affected in taking leave. I won- 
dered a t  mpelf, though I felt yet so inadequately. M y  Father was calm, 
most were in tears. Am persuaded there is much that is physical in the ex, 
pressiou nffeelings-mourned over the  want of correspondence between the 
j n d p e n t  and the affections, which I have had so much occasion to  lament 
this month past, especially at the  ordination, though relieved in answer 
to prayer. The passage, ‘ h i c r i e d  unto the  Lord in the  battle,’ mas bless, 
ed to me. M y  mother’s parting pa.;sage was from Isaiah, ‘ As one whom 
his mother comforteth, SO will I comfort you in Jerusalem.’ ” 
Having severed the tender ties wvhicli bind us to home, 
he embarked for this land; and after the tedium of ai1 Indian 
voyage, during vhich he obtained the esteem of his fellow 
passengers and crew, he landed on those shores where lie was to  
sleep till the trumpet of the resurrection should call him to  his 
final and compIete reward. 
For the space of two Sears, Mr A. purqued his studies witli 
unremitting zeal and great success. H e  had just coinmeneed 
addressing the natives in their own tongue, on the nFonderfu1 
works of God, when he was mysteriously called to his reward. 
This melancholy event mas announced to his sorrowing connec- 
tions by several individuals : as they each exhibit his charac- 
ter in a different light, we will transcribe several of them, 
and then offer our remarks. 
From t h e  Rev. A. F. Lacroix. 
u 
This was in Sept. 1828. 
Since my last, me have sustained a severe loss by the  death of dear 
Adam, on the 21st of April. E ight  dags previous to  his demise, he  open, 
ed the anniversary meeting of o u r  Auxiliary Society with prayer. I’he 
following day he and myself went to  the  villages to  the south of Calcutt;i, 
and in less than a week after, he was no more ! I was with hinl almost 
all the time of his illnesq, day and night, and s9 lvere our other brethren. 
W e  all loved and esteemed Adam so much, thxt as soon RS we collld leave 
our most necessary avocations, we repaired to his hetl, and were often 
a11 there together. The  principal theme of his rlncorinected talk, in his 
delirium, was the Missionary work, to which he would constantly refer. 
Dear Adam ! he isgone-but gone to  his reward. A more faithfql, zealous, 
self-denying Missionary there has never been iu Benpd ; and though 
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his Jlissionary career was short, the cgood exampfe he h‘ss left to 
bre thren  of all denominations, in indqiz f igubk acticitly, I d u l l ~ t  
l o n g  prove beneficial to the  cause of missions in this coiu!ltry.’B 
- 
From the Rev. G. Christie to  Jlr. Adam. 
‘ I  During the Iast four month9 of your Limented son’s short but hri!iI- 
ant career, ve lived together. During a tidy iritrrcourae of exen th:it 
period, a h e n  there vms seldom anycociety but that of each other, I rr1r:it 
have known it good deal o f  his views, plms, nnd 1itlIour.z. 3fnny  ~ t !  ( , t i t  
conwrsations conceriring the  tling5 of God and his lringclom in ge!ie:nl, 
and his work among t h e  hexthen in partic&rr, I am not likely soori to 
forget.  I also wltnessed a good deal of I l k  active crertionq for tile I,eat 
interests of this airfully benighted people. In  the irork of the ,\Ii.sion, 
I was unable to do any thing, through ignorance of the l a n p i g e  ; ttut 
I trished t o  be a looker on as much as poasihle for my orrn prof?:. A s  I 
’had t h e  lnngua,oe to  acquire, 1 could not often attend JIr. Adam in his 
morning escui-sians among the peopIe ; b u t  vrhen he Jrent out in the 
afternoon or evening to  preach, or distribute trncts, or eranrine cchools, 
I frequently accnmpanicd him. I felt happy and grateful that I rras to 
spend at least my tirst year in India in connesion rritli him ; and I sighed 
orer  his clcnth as a per=onal loss of great magnitude. During the first 
three days  of his last illness, I mas the only person nho IV~E cotdnntdy 
v i th  or  near him. During that period, 1 observed, t h a t  ereeirt some- 
times in  t h e  nizhht, when the  fever was more serere, and reidered him 
restlesq or absent, his mind ma8 generally tranquil and happy. He a:iq 
much engaged in reciting passages of Scripture, or in repeating or cingiiig 
verses of hymns. I occaslonxlly read t o  him, and severid time3 prayed 
.rvith him, as did also some of the other MisAonaiy brethren. Iritu’all 
this h e  entered with much enjoyment.” 
From the Rev. J. Hill t o  theRev. Ii. Townley. 
......‘< But, ah ! my deiw friend! what can we say of the rronderfd 
ways of God, as i t  regards the  church in this country, in the death of o u t  
dear bro ther  Adam. the iron has $one into niy 
soul I know I must not repine, nor charge the Lord foolishly, but my 
heart  bleeds. I send you a fem copies of the sermon I preached on the 
owmion ; it has been aidelg diffused in this country, and xith God’s l)leq% 
i n g  will, I hope, be useful, in exhibiting a specimen of the Chridian chn- 
riicter of ra re  occurrence. His whole career$ India was a verv remarli- 
able one, something like Milton’s Alarc’n of Angels--’ High above the 
ground.” I consider it one of the p e a t  blesaings conferred upon me by 8 
gracious God, that I should have been permitted to  knov hiin intimately, 
and t o  enjoy his confidence. W i a t  :t life of strong faith, ardent zeal, 
anti undying  piety his was ! The combination which it presented of devo- 
tional ;rrdour, mental application, and active exertiot], was truly astonish- 
ing. ‘rake it in any of these poit~ts, and i t  Jrould bear a comparisiin with 
any  l ife I have ever seen; the combination therefore made it truly 
wonderful. Oh, tha t  t he  mantle of our dear departed brother might fall 
upon many  young men of piety and talent, and that they might go forth 
t o  the  Gentiles.” 
It would appear from these extracts that Sir. Adam was a 
mall of peculiar amiability, zeal, and decision, with talents abore 
medi0crity-a mind well cultivated a11d disciplined to rigorow 
We feel confounded ; 
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study ; his energy and cfecision were remarkable, and Lis judg- 
ment  mature beyond his years. There mas not in him any 
similarity with the ru-hing and impetuous cataract; he rather 
rese~nbled the deep and still river. H e  was not i~npelled by his 
passions. but guided by his,judgment; he had in his character all 
the eIements of2 true Missionar>-, ?et he inherited Inany of those 
infirmities 6~ which flesh is heir to,” and especially the iiifirmities 
of voufhful and zealous Shsionaries, which tended in some 
~ & U r e  t o  bear liini to the gram Decision often rebolves 
itself into obstinacy, and zeal into rashness; when this is 
the case, it invariably injures the cause it was intended to  
serve. 
That our beloved friend merged the nobler qmlities of 
Cfiristian character into these less tractable features, we are not 
fulls prepared t o  say; but it is painful to  reflect on the fact, that 
such a life n2ight hare been continued to  the cliurch with 
more attention to the advice of elders, and less of that dnring 
whichis sure to meet v i th  its affecting reward. I n  this country, 
with the sun, no man can tamper, nor can Europeans long 
withstand the influence of s tainted atmosphere, even with the 
greatest caution, ninch less vitli improvident exposure ; yet 
though we must lament over tlie deathof such a man, and 
more over its subordinate causes, we cannot but admire the spirit 
which could induce one nursed in the lap of comfort, and accus- 
tomed from early infancy to tlie supply of almost anticipat- 
ed wants, t o  sit with a poor degraded BengAli, in his miserable 
hut, to partake with him of his poor fare from his plaintain 
leaf, and traverse the scorching plains of India, in the hottest 
season ; and all for the purpose of inuring himself to the climate, 
and t o  impress on the minds of the natives the genuineness of 
Christian benevolence, and the excellency of Christian principle. 
Howerer we may differ as to its propriety, we admire i t ;  
we admire it in tears, as the fond mother admires the conduct 
of her child, nho has fallen in the field of conflict, covered 
with scars, and cannot help exclaiming, Had one who fought so 
manfully, and died so bravely, lived, what achievements nlight he 
not have qade ! 
W e  close our remarks by cordially recorninending the volume 
to  our readers, 
L-CHCRCH 3Irscroshnr SocrErY. 
The  Thirty-fifth Annirerw-y of thi4 Institution was h~!d in the Great Room, Exeter Hall, OR the 6th >I+-, the Right Hon. the Earl of CtxxcziEs 
TER, President, in the chair. I t  wa3 the largest Mee t inso f  thiy S6icietyerer 
held, manypersons beinq obliqed to po away who c o d d  not pet in. T h e r e  
were present, beaides a very 1ari.e ai~ein1)la~e of the Clers! %ronl all parts 
of the kingdom, the 3Iarqui.; of Cholrnondeley, the Edri or' G tlloiwy> 
Lord Mountsandford, the Right Reverends the Bishops of Lichtirid and 
Coventry and Che3ter, Archdeacon Corrie, (Bishop elect of .\Idms.) the 
Right Rev. Dr. Slcllvaine, Bishop of Ohio, United State.;, Dr. Tholock, 
T11eoloqic:tl Professor at the University of Halle, 'r. F. Buxton, E.;+ $1. P., Sir -4. .ignetv, Bart., SI. P., J o h n  Hardy, Eq., 31. P.,R&ert W i L  
liams, jun.,Esq., U.P., Captain AIsager, 11. P., and \I-, Feilden, bo . ,  XI. P. 
The Report stated, that  the Right Hon. rile Earl of Chicheste: hsd been apoointed 
President of the Society. I t  was also stated, that the entire income of tne rear 
amounted to 69,5S?Z. 4s. Sd. This sum inc!udes Ii,i662. 11s $id., the  legacy of rhe 
late Horatio Cock, Esq. of Colchester. The receipts throngh aisoc:ation. n ere 
6,S9iZ. 6s. 5d.  more than those of last year. The expenditure of the venr was 55,6391. 16s. 5d.  -4n enlargement of the Society's operailons in the Kes t  16d;ei and 
China is contemplated. The Institution a t  Isiincton was reported to be ir. a sound 
and thriting state, and to  contain z w e m  -five s tden t s .  T n i m  -one nex associs- 
tions habe been formed durinn the past \ear. The nuinher 
in :he year was four in holy &lers, andfive catechists and 
African Mission, there are 4% commuuicants, and 3,100 at 
ship. I n  the year, 30,051 copies of different publjcations have been issued t'rsrn tna 
Malta press. The school labours of the Rev. F. Mildner, of Sira ,  were proceeding 
satisfactorily. In 
Egypt, the hssionaries  were proswatiiig their labours nith diligence in the midst 
of manv difficulties. The Rev. J. Gobat and his fe!low-labourers reached Xnssorah 
in Aby;sinia on the 20th of Deceaber. In the several Missions of the Society in In- 
dm auli Ceylon, a steady progress 'Rag reported. 
The  speakers  on tliis occasiun were th2 Bishop of CHESTER, the Bishop 
of OKIO, the  Bishop of LICHFIELD and COVEXTRY, T. F. Brxrox, M. P., 
the Earl of GALLOWAY, Archdeacon CORRIE, the BlarquiJ Qf &~OL%O?JDE- 
LEY, Rev W. ITATE, Missionary from Sew Zealand, Capt. ALSAGER, .\I. P., 
and the Rev. H. HOWELL. Our limits will not allow us togive more than t h e  
following excellent speech of Xr. T. F. BCXTON, 11.P., who seconded a re- 
solution respecting the  success of the great national measure for the 
abolition of Slavery, and the  cheering prospect noR opened o f  imparting to  
the emancipated population t h e  more glorious liberty of the Gospel. 
Be observed, that he bad been called upon to second the Motion made by 
the Richt Rev. Prelate, and t e  did not feel that he ought to refuse the call. 
Last year he had declined a similar honour, for he could not but recollect 
that  while the Yoravian, the Weslie'an, the Baptist, and other societies sent 
out their tens, their twenties, and, in one instance, a hundred missionaries, 
for the instruction of the West India negro population, this Society had only on8 
solitary missionary sent forrrard for that purpose. If he had come foraard as the 
mover of the resolution last year, he could n o t  have avoided taking some notice, and 
dwelling upon the fact of the very small share nhich that Society had taken in the 
instruction of West India slaves. Now, however, the difficulties which had hereto- 
fore existed to pre,ent the Society from taking that  active part rihich many of it3 
members were disposed to do, in forwarding that important object, mere removed, 
and the Society might send as many missionaries as they pleased, or as were a t  
their disposal. A s i d e  field had been opened for the exertions, nhich, he regretted to say, had been too long allowed to  remain in lean barrenness. He would not on 
this occasion dwell on the  wild persecutions which had been carried on in the Wesc 
Indies against missionary labours. These nere now happily a t  an end. Persecution 
bad done its worst, but it had called forth a powerful effort on the part of the friends 
of freedom-on the part of the friends of Christianity. The ~ o i c e  was raised that 
Christianity and slavery mere incompatible, and on that, the friends of the West 
A t  Snixrna, there are upvards of 500 children in the schoo:~. 
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xndis PIeCrO took their stand. The yoice thus raised was echoed loud and deep 
t ~ l r ~ ~ ~ 4 z l l  the land. The time vas now gone bf when the missionary Preacher, who for his test, ( 6  I f  Christ shall make you free,then shall ye be free indeed,” 
~ a L I  lijt,;le to be punished Kith death, and Then even the instructions of t h e  gospel 
,vpIc ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ i  tipon in tile iizht of treason. (Hear, hear.) All this had Passed a‘\W‘. 
T~~ Ilritisli pllblic, unitel, dmost  t o  a man, hiid declared itself against slavery, and 
mracl)rc F,Rij rtct.ice,l the sanction of Parliament vhich, in these short  Ivords, “ t ha t  
from alrd l,ifer t h e  first o:t? of -iugust. 1834, slavery should be at  once and fo r  
Rhoiisheri in of 
rrlieltv ;,nd nppre5Gion. (-ipplmse.) I t  might be said. t ha t  th i s  was the comple- 
tion Bf the Tvvnrk for rrllich tilcy had $0 lone struggled ; bu t  no, the work was still to 
be fii:i-Lecl. Oile its important psrts still-remained t o  be accomplished. We 
llRil t!ie fr,lm bodiiy slavery. We had now so t o  educate and instruct 
him,  n.i t,, I‘,ltt jlilil in possession of all those advantages which, as a free inan, he 
c!:-ht IE raj+.. This part of the work might be considered as yet but  i n  i ts  com- 
DenPlillPl,t.  id he ask them then for twenty niillions more to  Complete the  l w r k ,  
~ r i , ~ ~ ~ ,  :he ilnesn:npled liberality of the nation so well commenced? B e  was afraid 
ti:<. R ~ ~ E :  Res. Prelate who had last addressed the  meeting, xvvonld look upon him 
ai a <t1,:dy berear at the hare mention of another contribution for the slaves, con- 
rinc: t h e  <&y great modesty of his ( the Bishop of Ohio’s) own request ; how- .. ! e ‘ ~ 1 r .  Buston) x o u l d  not ask auytliing like the  one-tTYentieth of that 
; tint i:e would put it to the meeting, whether this second object-that of im- 
proving :?le moral condition of the negro population-was not morthy of some great 
rifrrrr, eorrespondiop a t  least in its object v i th  the extraordinary liberality of the 
Rrit i ih puhEc. to which he had before referred. That  great eifort had given to 
the r‘egro the freedom for which he long thirsted. H e  now l i d  an equal thirst  
fr:r knoxx\iedee-for that  knowledge xhich led to salvatiou. Would they deny him 
thnt knorr.:edge ? He would mention another claim which the negroes h a d  upon our 
cnusir!cration. Let them lock to  the  manner in which they (the negroes) had 
. p u r  rheir  first moments of freedom. These ignorant uuinstructed savages, as 
ti:rTxxcre represented to be-han.,~ he repeated, did they spend their  first mo- 
.kts of liberty ? v a s  it. in escess of joy, i n  revelling, or in rioting ? No ; they 
ent them on their knees in prayer. (Would that  Christian? might imitats their 
: I They flocked in multitudes to the house of God, humbly to tharik and 
him for the marvellous deliverance which he had wrought for tliein. (Ap- 
Tlien, again, hov had their liberty affected their mode of spending the 
? I t  v o n l d  be in the recollection of the meeting, that  Sunday markets,  so 
k8r;ice to Christianity in our colonier, had h e m  defended, on tlie grcinnd 
. w r e  useful and necessary to the slave population, and :orrt they (the 
:,oulc! be quite dissritisfied at their abolition ; bnt the vervfirrt Sabbath which 
;d call their o m ,  those markets were generaily abofished. (Applause.) 
.e n o t  afraid of detaining tire meeting to  too great a kngth, he cnuld show, by ertraets from many communications which he had received upou the subject, 
the  eranest desire of the negro population to receive moral and religious instruction. 
The Noo.  Grz~tirnian then read several extracts from correspondents, shorviag 
tLe ?:’ear eagerness of the negroes for reli$ous instruction ; that  they had offered 
t h e i r  moiiey and manrid labour t o  build schools-that they \\‘ere preparing t o  pur- 
chase the apprenticeships of their children, in order t ha t  they might be sent t o  
school-and, that  in short, nothing could exceed their eagerness for being instructed 
[appleuse! ; th,?t they yvere greedy for books, greedy for Christian instruction, aud 
greedy for reilgious education in general. It was well k::own tha t  slavery had 
long stood upon the shores of O17r colonies as the most  fierce enemy to Christian 
eductttion ; that  slavery was now defunct, the great ob-tacles which heretofore stood in the  x a y  of Christian edncntion were now happily removed ; andtile negroes them- 
selves 7 ~ e  loudly ca lhg  for tha t  instruction of which they stclod so much in need. 
Under these circtunstances, then, he would ask the queetiot,, for  the porposo of put. 
tiW wldch, he had risrn--Shonld that  Society be the 011ly one i n  ~ l l g l a n d  which did 
nbt a n s w x  the  ; w e a l  thus made t o  then1 from the colonies ? ( ~ ~ a , . ,  Let him all0 ‘Jboerx.e, that  thougli the slave-trade and slavery were abolished by this 
CountrY, they both still existed, and in their worst forin, undey tile Sgilnish, pur. 
tuxue% and the French governmeuts. And even in America, tilere n.ere five milli- ons ofhuwan beinwin slavery. These had no friends, no advocates, to ad[lress Chris- 
tian Ll;eetinG on  <heir behalf ; no  prospect of millions being raised for their eman- 
cjpation; in short ,  no hope, but from the esertions wliich miall ,  j I e  nlatle by socie- 
tles like the present, I t  ras  not then, for the ~oo,ooo Lleproey in our  omn cole- 
nies, 
I ” O ~ e c t  Of e’w seeing liberty, if this experiment shoultl tail, tilat caned 
upon to exert themselves. It was in  their name, then, ill tile of  that  il;- 
used and unfortunate portion of the human race, that  he made his appeal an 
British coionies,” put an end for ever t o  that  mighty 
for the five millions who existed in slavery elsen;ileru, arid ,,,il0 had 
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appeal, w h i c h  he was sure, from wha t  had hitherto taken place, would not be 
made in va in .  (Applause.) The Right Rev. Prelate, Bishop of Ohio, had allud- 
ed to the greatness  of En:l,znd. i t  was true she had wealth almost unbounded. 
Her  commerce extended to the ends of the earth. She had a power in war, which 
raised h e r  to the highest pinnacle of liunian glory. But had she not a qlory still 
higher thnn a n y  nhic5 she could obtain froin wealth, or commerce, or learning, or 
martial success  ? She hnd. That which redounded more to her honour th:m all the 
other e lements  of her greatness which he had noticed, micht be summed up in these 
few m r d s ,  6 '  Great Britain aliolished the slave-trade-G-reat Britain abolished sla- 
ver!.. She  was the first country to interfere d t h  other nations for the amelioration 
of that class. She was the first to mediate between state and state, for the sake of 
promotin5 r igh t  and justice.'' He r  power had been well described by the poet in 
these words, 
g' Wide is her empire, absolute her power, 
?r bounded only by B law, whose force 
And own-the law of unijersal lore." 
I'is her sublimest pririlege IO feel 
Then let h im say, that  if Africa shall hail her as the abolisher of slavery-if Asia 
shall hail h e r  as  the soiirce from Tvhichshe is to receive a flood of liaht and knowledge 
--if the dis t ressed and afflicted of all nations shall look to  her fo'f succour and for 
jus:ice, then shall Great Britain stand, in the attributes of mercy and peace, higher, 
nob alone in t h e  estimation of man, but in  His who made inan, thau she eser could 
by the force of genius, o r  science, or victory. (Applause.) Let  him, then, he re- 
peated, n o t  h i v e  to make in vain this appeal in favour of the negro populadou-an 
appeal, t h a t  -iv!iile its object was i n  the first instance to  be directed to those of our 
own colonies, would in i ts  results extend t o  those of the other nations of the earth. 
Our own newroes had been freed from slavery, let them now be freed from inno- 
ranee : and, gs the subject was one which did not admit of delay, h e  hoped that-that 
very dav t h e y  would commence a subscription for the promoiion o f t  he moral and 
religiois i n s t ruc t ion  of those who had been so long destitute, and whose destitution 
had been c a u s e d  by our acts, and not theirs. 
The Resolution was then put  aud carried. 
The  For ty- th i rd  Anniversarp of the Society mas held a t  Finsbury 
Chapel, on J u n e  18th, when the attendance rv'its numerous and highly 
respectable. At 11 o'clock, T .  F. EUXTOK, Esq., 31. P., appeared on the 
platform, and took the chair. 
(hppiause.) 
- 
2.-BAPTIST h l I S S I O S h R P  SOCIETY. 
The se rv ices  were commenced bv singing- 
'' From nil that dwell below the skies, 
Let  the Creator's praise arise, " Src. 
After which, t he  Rev. J. SraTaax, of Ameraham, offered up prayer for t he  
Divine blessing oil the Meeting and the  Society. 
The  Chn i rman  then rose, and after some introductory i*emarks, calIed 
upon the Secre ta ry  to read the Report. 
The  Rev. JOHN DYER r e d  the Report accordin,qly ; after which 
W. B. GURNEY, Esq. presented his accounts, as 1 reasurer, from which 
it appeared. tha t  there was a balance againat the 8:iciety of 2324. is. 3d. 
'The Rev. S I X U E L  NICHOLSON, of Plymouth, after expressing the un- 
feigned p l easu re  h e  felt in seeing the  chair occupied by Prlr. Buxton, and congratulating t h e  honomble gentleman on the  success of his labours, 
moved- 
' *  That t h i s  Meeting receives, with unfeigned thankfulness to  the Father of all 
mercies, the account which has now been furnished of the successful labours of our 
Missionary brethren in the Eas t  and West Indies ; and that the Report be adopted, 
and dis t r ibuted,  under tire direction cf the Committee." 
which was seconded by R. FOSTER, E q .  and cwried. 
The  Itev. JAXES PRIGO, of Ipswich, rose to rime- 
'' ' lhat  this h:eetin_p conteiiiplates with lively gravification the auspicious change 
which took place on tbe 1st of August last, iu the civil condition of our negro bre- 
thren in the West  Indies; and tnat their highly satishciorp conduct siuce tha t  
period h a s  signally demonstrated the power of Christianity t o  elevate the charnc- 
t e r  and i m p r o v e  t h e  condition of the most degraded of matikind, and supplies a 
powerful m o t i v e  for more vigorous evangelical efforts on their behalf, especially 
under the sufferings aud oppression which, it is feared, multitucles of them still 
endure." 
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IVhich KAS seconded by the Rev. J. TS'ATTS, of Maze Pond. 
Tile CRAIRMAN said,,tbat before the Resolution was put, he trusted the meeting 
,,,.olfid excuse him for saying a few words. It =as a matter of deep regret to him that  
duties elseaherereodered i t  indispensable that  he should soou take his leave. A rer. 
gentleman in the earlier stage of t he  proceedings had spoken of the persons by 
,,.horn the great cause had been accomplished in the West Indies, and had remark- 
ed, that  i t  was by Britons, and not by Christians merely. I n  one sense that  m s  
perfectlv true ; pet he (Mr.  B. ) felt constrained to  bear his testimony that  the 
true su$port throughout the country had been from persons deeply impressed with 
Christian truth. He saw, in the  experience he had had in the cause, such extra- 
or~]inar~manifestations of Divine direction, that  i t  mas far from him to say that it mas 
Inan a h 0  had achieved the great and glorious event. There was a time when he 
,vo~l<] ])aye been deemed quite frantic, because he did not believe that the day of ernan- 
ciparion, when it arrived, would be a day of universal massacre aud destruction. He 
repojlected a gentleman connected with the West Indies exhausting every argument 
in trying to convince him that  he ( M r .  B.)  was doing wrong, and wound up the 
who]e bv telling him that  the emancipation of the slaves would tend to the estirpa- 
tion of Christianity from tha t  country. How had the negroes received the boon ? 
v a s  there ever a more tranquil or grateful spirit than they manifested on the 1st  of 
August ? But what happened on the following Sunday ? Tneg had been told that 
the neproes themselves would oppose the abolition of the Sunday market : but  the 
first time that they had a day of their own i n  the week, they most cheerfully abo- 
liihed the Sunday market. Doubts had been entertained as  to their industry, but 
he beliered, that the measure of apprenticeship mas folly and delusion. The prin- 
ciples which he had taken were-" If you want a man to work, give him wages ; 
if you van t  him to behave mell, do him justice ; if you want his mind to expand, 
give him Cbristinninstruction." H e  believed there was more truth in those simple 
principles than in all the devices of men. There never was anything more remarka- 
ble than the industry which the negroes had displayed. Then, as t o  their conduct, 
he had received the most abundant testimony. He held in his hand 70 letters from 
the West Indies, which had been printed under the direction of the  House of Com- 
mons, in which every phrase in  the  British language had been employed to illustrate 
their admirable conduct. He received information from a gentleman on whom he  
could rely, at hntigna,  stating tha t  there was only one man there who did not work, 
and work hard : and he was-an idiot. R'ith regard to crime, he had seen a letter 
within the last few hours, from the governor of Demerara, in whkh he stated, that  
from August to April, not a white man had been struck or ill.treated, and the  su- 
perintendant of police remarked, t ha t  no act of h e a q  crime had occurred since the 
ist of August. There vas the deepest anxiety for moral and religious instruction. 
He quite agreed with the remark of a rev. gentleman, that ,  having emancipated 
their bodies, there remained a duty quite as  serious, that  of pouring into their minds 
a flood of Christian light. It had been alleged, that  great immorality would be pro- 
duced by the abolition of slavery. He had received a letter, written by a gentleman 
high i n  the church, who stated, that  for the last seven years he had, upon the aver. 
ape, solemnized 15 marriages, but since the 1 s t  of August, he had solemnized 150. 
b e  hon. gentleman concluded by reading a letter which had been received from 
Bristol, in which the writer offered to  subscribe $50 towards the purchase of school- 
books, provided the Baptist Missionary Society would make i t  up &OO. From the 
depressed state of the funds, it was impossible t o  impose the burden upon t h e  So- 
cietv ; but perhaps there were those who would come forward and embrace this 
off&. The hon. gentleman then retired, amid long-continued applause. IT. B. GURNEY, Esq., having been called to  the vacant chiiir, submitted 
the ResoIution for adoption, when it was unanimously carried. 
The Rev. J. DYER announced t o  the Meeting, that their late Chairman 
had left a check for ten guineas. 
The Rev. B. GODTIN rose to rnove- 
" That this Meeting gratefully acknowledges the prompt and abundaiit liberality 
with which the religious public responded t o  the appeal made to them bv the  last  
Annual Meeting, for rebuilding the chapels and school-rooms, which had been de- 
stroyed in Jamaica; and earnestlv entreats the continued and augmented efforts of 
Christian brethren throughout t6e  land, to supply the silver and the gold required 
bo the uwent and .increasing demand for more labourers iu every part of t he  Mis- 
sibnary 6&, to  which the attention of the Society has been directed." 
This Resolution was seconded by the Rev. S. A. DUBOURG, of Claphnm, 
who was followed by the Rev. H. TOVFNLEY, and the Rev. E. HULL, of 
\Vatford, who moved and seconded the next Resolution, expressive of sor- 
r o ~  at the deat'h of JOBS BROADLEY WILSON, Esq., the late Treasurer> and 
. 
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inviting w* B. GURNEY,  Esq., to accept the vacant office, &c. The Reso- 
lution having been put and agreed to, 
The CHAIRMAN said, that it  was with considerable feeling, and some 
distrust, that he accepted the office to which he had heen appointed. He 
could not look back $0 the individual whose name had been brollltht before 
them by several of the speakers that day, without feeling g&tlr at t h e  
idea of succeeding him in any office whatever. His virtues ifere so eon- 
SPiCUOuS, his example was always SO brilliant, that one must feel as.hanied 
in following him in office. As the Treasurer of this society, a& the friend 
of Missions, they were all acquainted with his exertions. By the last act 
of his life, they were aware, that a large portion of his property nas de- 
voted to Christianity. H e  had not bequeathed any legacy to this Satiety ; 
for, so far as it was concerned, he had been his oirn executor. Tf~is So- 
ciety had lost a liberal contributor ; what then was the duty devolving 
upon them? H e  wished t o  nxkke one remark relative to a large legacy, 
which had been announced that day. It had been bequeatlied sohjrct to 
a life interest ; that interest had dropped, and their friends alight think 
that the amount was funded, and that the Society was now expending the 
interest; whereas, a great part of the principal had, in reality, already 
been expended in consequence of the increased disbursements, and the 
diminished income of the last year. It had been said, that they had last 
year shown what they could do ; but on the present occasion, they vere nut 
contributing to build chapels, but to  send out Missionaries. The congrega- 
tions in the West Indies had been doubled. Nany of the negroes x c r e  
formerly only enabled to attend Divine worship on the alternate Sabbaths, 
but they now attended every Sabbath ; in addition to which, fresh congrega- 
tions had been formed. With respect to India, the call in all the letters 
was, to  send out more Missionaries. 
The Rev. J. DYER said, that perhaps it mi h t  be right to say a n-ord 
respecting the donation of their late revered &end, J. B. WILSON, Esq. 
The fact was, that about two years before his lamented decease, he said 
that he did not expect to live beyond seventy ; that he had made provi- 
sion for the Society to the amount of €2,000; but that, feeling how 
pressing its necessities were, he intended to be his o m  executor, 
and t o  give B1,OOO-each year. The total amount of his donations to the 
Society had been about 24,000. 
_I 
3,-BENEVOLENT EFFORTS OF TEE CHURCH OF SCOTLA%-- In a recent Report of Dr. Chalmere t o  the General Assembly, on the 
24th May last, he mentioned, that the whole sum actually subscribed in 
the past year, for new places of worship, built or in building, was f57,216 
7s. gd,, of nrhicll there is placed on the general fund, 22,181 15s. loa- ; 
and this la:*ge sum, added to the generd fund, amounts to the grand to ta l  
of ~68,677 i 2 ~ .  5d; 
W e  rejoice in  this noble proof of the generosity and religious zeal of 
the mem hers of the Church of Scotland. 
4.-hCREASE O F  RELIGIOX 13 NORTX AYEELICA. 
From a document published by the General Agefit of the Tract Society, 
in January last, we find, that during the past yew, the net increase of 
the Baptist denomination has been very large. It is stated, that of th i s  
denomination, there are now 331 Associations ; 6,093 Churches; 3,944 
ordained Ministers ; and 737 Licentiates. Only 152 Associations sent in 
their minutes to the General Agent, and their net gain amounted t o  37,361 members (adults baptized on a profession of faith). The same 
ratio for the whole number of associations (331) nwdd give a net increase 
of not less than sixty thousand for the past year. 
W e  are happy to find, also, that the increase of members in other deno- 
minations of Evangelical Christians, during the year, is very considerable. 
Great and numerous revivals of religion have taken place, and in conse- 
quence, the Church is rapidly gaining on the world. RIay she continue 
her peaceful aggressions, till all are enclosed within her happy fold ! 
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I.-Ps.ogress of ~ % J l z ' S h  Educafion in. .&p)&h. 
Regarding as we do a knowledge of the EngIish Ianguage 
and literature as admirably adapted to release the native mind 
from the thraldoin of ancient superstitions, and thus prepare 
t/ie way for the reception of such truth, natural, momlorreligious, 
as may be presented to its notice, we are alvays most happy to 
record its progress, and especially in countries where i t  has been 
hitherto unknown. It is gratifying to perceive, from Mr. 
Brown's paper in our last KO., that the scientific knowledge of 
the West is as well adapted t o  overthrow the authority of the 
Buddhist as of the Brahrnanical Scriptures ; and that we may 
anticipate in BarmLh, Thibet, and China, as well as in Hindns- 
t i n ,  the most extensive and beneficial influence from its preva- 
lence. Presuming that many of our  readers, who enter into 
these views, may be glad to know what steps are taking to 
introduce English education into Barmsh, we proceed to supply 
them with such notices as are in our possession. 
W e  are happy to report, that Col. Burney, the British 
resident a t  Ava, is a hearty friend to native improvement. On 
his return from Calcutta to Ava, a few months ago, he took 
with him a lithographic press, from which, in the presence of 
the principal inhabitants, he took off impressions of printing and 
writing. Their attention was thus excited, and in consequence, 
Col. B., we understand, was requested to pyocure a press for 
the late Wungi, (a man in most respects very superior t o  his 
countrymen,) and had no doubt, but that when he reached 
Ava, (which he has done ere now,) he should receive similar 
orders from other noblemen. Col. Bnrney is also a friend to 
the introduction of the English language as far as practicable ; 
and with this view, made arrangements on his last visit to 
Calcutta for the publication of Johnson's Dictionary in English 
and Barmese, originally commenced by the late Rev. Dr. Price, 
and completed by the Prince of Mekra, (the King's uncle,) and 
Mr. Lane, (an intelligent merchant a t  Ava.) When ptlblished, 3 L  
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the work will give great fmilities to the higher class of Barmins 
to acquire our language, of .rvhicIi, from their growing conviction 
tliat in scielltific acquirements, as well as in warlike prowess, 
t11e are superior to them, we feel persuaded that inany 
mill avail themselves. 
the Coniinissioiier of the Tentisaim provinces, 
has also exhibiteil great interest in the prOlllOtiOl1 Of native 
education in the provinces under his authority. A sum of 
mo11ey ha~~i l ig  been allowed for tlie pnrposes of education 
by the Suprellie ~oveninieii t ,  it  has becn appropriated bp hiin to 
the establishiiieiit of schools in Manlauiyne, Ta~70y, and hlargui. 
I n  the snperintenilence of the former, for both boys and glrls, 
in whic11 English is made a proininent branch of instruction, 
the services of My. and Mrs. Bennet, of the American Mission, 
have been engaged. 
We are happy to add, that the school goes on very pros- 
paronsly. There ape now in this school upwards of 100 children, 
of various castes and countries ; but all speaking, and most of  
them reading and u:riting, tlre vernacular lallguage, the Bnrinew. 
GoiisideraI.de doubts mere at one time entertained as to the 
feeling of the people towarcls allowing their children to  enter 
the school ; and for some time after its establishment, the most 
absurd stories were circulated regarding tlie iiiotives and ob.ject 
of its friends in wishing to obtain young cliildren fo r  education. 
Patience, however, mid laying open the scliool to tlie public, aid  
encouraging people t o  visit it, by hdcling frequeiit elraininations 
iii their presence, seem to have removed all jealousy ; and tbe 
young men of the place are flocking to the sdiool, eager to  learii 
a language which they believe to be the key to all kiioivIecIge 
and power. 
The boys in the second class of the school-those advanced be- 
yond themere elemeiits of reading and writing: are learning arith- 
metic and geography, in both of which them progress is very 
satisfactory. The first class are considerably advanced in tlrese 
two branches, xiid are also taught grammar, tlie use of the globes, 
and English composition, Bwmese bops evince a rema&able 
aptitude for arithmetic, p i n g  through a calculation with great 
accuracy and quickness. ?‘lie boys in this class have gane 
through Chamier’s Arithmetic,and in complicated questions in the 
Rule of Three have seldain Been uiider the necesaity of liiaviiig 
their meaning, or the calculations they iiivoIve, eq ia ined  to 
them. The mental process of the calculations is carried on by 
them in English. Tt is only within :L very few months that the 
boys have been eiicouraged to express the+ ideas it1 Englisli, and 
nothing has tended more to  iiiiprove their kiiodedge of ou r  
language. W e  insert the coinpositioii of a Btcrmesc? boy, wliich we 
are assured is his own unaided production, arid which, hsides 
nilr. 
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being creditable to the writer, gives a description of a, native 
custom, not hitherto brought to  our notice. 
Bvfalo Feast. 
“ In  Tavov city, in a year, one month time, have a bu@dlo-fight feast. and then 
Tavoy people’like most the busalo light. In  the largest village, the chiefmen make 
every esertion through the feast. The feast time near, the people for two or three 
months go find in the jungle good buffalo, and when they get, they take care of the 
beast near the feast times. From village to  v:llaee the men do not go and come. If 
oue mnn go to another village, they catch and flzg, and do not emancipate him for 
s i r  or seven days. They keep him in the Zayat, and then they emnncipate the man. 
The custom in the Zayat is to have a gong and musical instruments. I n  the village 
all young men elect a young headman. When the headman call all young men to 
heal, then all )oiii:g men who do not hear and come are beaten. Prom to Zayat 
stiike the gong all meb come, and then they all collect, then learned sing, after they 
all kill the fou l  and hog and duck, remain eating, drinking arrfick and enjoying 
themselves. After that, all people collect, speak and consult one day. ‘ Your buffalo 
is too large, and I ail1 no t  ha\e mine fight with yours :’ they 211 speak and contradict. 
After all people collect in this foolish manner one sags, yourbuffalo fight this buffalo, 
and then you bet 100 rupees, sometimes 50 and 30, or less. That business done, the 
village men look for the charm, and sometimes find the charm. To-morrov fight the 
buffalo, and to-day evening time go wash the buffalo’s head, with music of drum, 
&c. and then come back very careful of buiTalo. To-morrow morning. 6 o’clock, take 
out from the town t o  the fighting place, and after breakfast done, great many city 
beople put on the  good clothes, go out to see, and sometimes when buffalo fight, 
another one run anay an4 kill persons sometimes. They sometimes catch the buffalo 
again, and give him medicine to make him bold and fight another buffalo. 
“ When fearful, he run away again. The man whose buffaio beats is pleased, and 
the other men.’s mind shrink up. Sometimes the village peaple fight, because their 
buffalo gets hest, and they have a great quairel. 
“ Tavoy eityhas got placefor buffalo’s fight. Buffalo feast times, some gentlemen 
build large bamboo house round on the place. 
For three days theyplayinTavop city. They dress np the successful buffalo, and 
lead him around the city, some men dancing, some singing, and some drinking arrack, 
and make a great dance. This time the governor very careful of the people, so that 
the people shall not quarrel, though the people then care very little for governor, 
but fight and quarrel very much. The village people whose buffalo conquers, spend 
the money they have gained in buying fowIs, meat, and arrack, and eat, drink, and 
enj ny themselves. 
“ The people who do not knom the tnie God are very foolish. 
Madmein, Free School, 1835.” 
In  additioii to the usual sub‘jects forming acouTse of eleineiitary 
instruction for children, it is Mr. Bennett’s ob,ject to relieve the 
dryness of tlieir studies by teaching and expl~iiiing to the whole 
school (‘ en masse,” the properties of figures, the system of the 
iiniverse, the  habits and q~ialities of animals, &e., and by exercis- 
iiig tliein in mental arithmetic. We are informed, that it is a 
most gratifying spectable to witness the esamination of the 
boys on these subjects. Their enidstion to be the first to 
answer a question, their illustration from objects familiar to them 
of‘ figures, angles, &e., and both questions and answers Toeing 
carried on in English, are proofs both of the aptitude of the 
scholars and of the skill and patience of the niaster. Anather 
part of Mr. Beiinett’s system, vliich we highly commend, is 
that of rendering the amusements of the boys, as far as possible, 
conclncive to  their instruction, aud vice versk, causing them t o  
regnrd much of their instruction as amusemeat. The chief diffi- 
culty is found to be that of teaching the boys t o  talk English; 
there being none among them, as in older iiistitutious of the 
3 L R  
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killd in this country, to lead the way, and to stir the elmla- 
tion of the others t o  rival their proficiency. 
Though English is thus the prominent branch of education 
ia this school, pet the language of the country is not neglected. 
On the contrary, those who require it are taught Bsrnlese, and 
those (the m?jority) who have alreatly learnt it, are made to  
keep up their knowledge both by reachg  Barlnese books and 
writing. W e  Iearn that the parents of the children have 
expressed much gratification at  finding them inore fluent and 
ready ia reading Barmese, than those who are brought up iiz 
the monasteries of the country. 
The interest wliich has been taken by the native population, 
in wishing their sons to be educated, and to acqnire a h o w -  
ledge of English science, hac; been greater than could have been 
expected, when their general prejudices agsinst every tliing 
foreign is recollected ; and especially when it  is consiclered, that  
there are hitherto no Barmese, old or young, near them, who 
hme acquired English, and in consequeuce of' such acquirements 
been advanced to any situation. 
Mr. B. expresses regret that  he has not  hitherto snccecdecl in 
inducing the people30 s e d  their feiiiale children to  the scllool ; 
but there are Feveral girls, Anglo-13ai~incse aiitl others, Tvho, 
under the excelleiit tuition and parental care of NI1.d. 13ennctt, 
have made so great progres- in both English and R:umese, and 
in needle-work: as greatly to  interest the ladici who ha.iro visited 
the school. 
I n  coiicludiiig this short :iccount of  lie SI:rulniiiync sc'hool, 
we w e  happy t o  staje, that tlic inorals of the pnpilq arc strictly 
attended to, although, escept in the case of thc cltildreii of Chris- 
tian parents, religious instruction is not afforded. No espensa 
is incurred by the Mission 011 nccouut of the scliool, or rcligious 
instruction ~ r o u l d  of course forin a more pmiiinent feature in 
the system of education. 
There is at present no Eiiglisli rcliool at  Tmoy, owing to  
the difficulty wliich exists in obtaitiing tlie services of acoinpetent 
individual. On the removal of Nrs. Board~~iaii, (110~ Mrs. 
Judson,) from l'nvoy, the scliool which sltc! hntl succueiled in 
establishing, mas broken up ; but moSt of tlic cliildran are now 
in that of Maulamyne. It is nfr. BlnndelYs iutciitiou, however, 
t o  ehtablish an eleineiitary school both there :u id  at  Maulainyne, 
similar to that  at Margui ; thereby relievinq Mi-. Reniiett of 
he labour of eloiiicntnry tnitioii, and cnrtbliiig liirii to dciroto 
is time to higher bmnclies of eclncntion. 
We unclerstand that hlr. Blniiilell hnr son~c idea of edaldish- 
g a periodical at Maulamyne, in  the English and Bmnese 
mguage. W e  trust he inay carry this excellent design illto 
&et we are persiiadecl that i t  will clo nluch ~ C J O C ~ .  
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W e  have just been favoured with the perusal of a letter from 
Margui, dated Oct. 26t11, in which i t  is stated, that the school 
there established is also going on well. English, as well as Bar- 
i n h ,  istaught in it. There areabout 30 boys. The school-master, 
however, unfortunately does not understand Barmese. Some of 
the boys have made considerable pyogress, and are well advanced 
in reading, writing, and arithmetic. I11 arithmetic, Lt. McLeod, 
an active friend t o  education, has translated a work for them ; 
so that in it they have 110 difficulty. The great drawback is 
the want of books, which h a ~ e  been expected f i~om Maulamyne; 
but cannot be supplied. Mr. Blundell lately took up with him 
one of the boys fro111 the Margui school to  the English school 
at Maulamyne, whose progress hac1 been very rapid. There are 
two others about t o  follow him. ‘:It is curious,’’ says our 
correspondTnt, ‘ 6  that these boys should be so willing to  leave 
their families for the purpose of going to school, or that their 
parents should part with thein for this object. Such a thing 
was never before heard of in BarmLh, where e’i’ery boy receives 
his education in the town he is born or brought np in. BarmBn 
parents before never could comprehend, how English parents 
could send their children home to England to be educated. 
The boy Mr. Blundell t ook  up, is the son of a wealthy and 
res ectable mercbant, d o ,  like every Barmese, wished t o  
ma E e his son a Pungi or priest for a short time : this the boy 
declined; he would run away and &,jure his religion, if they 
did not allow him to have his own way and learn English. 
Mihen Mr. Blundell asked him his reason for being so desirous 
of becoming an English scholar, he repIied, that with a know- 
ledge of English, and what he codd read in English, he newr 
could be poor !” 
On the whole we may congratulate ourselves on the very 
favorable prospect of education in BarmBh. The authorities on 
the coast have the good work most sincerely at heart ; a satis- 
factory commencenient has been made, and the minds of the 
iiihabitaiits are decidedly opening t o  the advantage of giving 
their cliildren a knowledge of the language and the science of 
their present rulers. 
Several of the Missionaries and other friends of education 
haye already expressed themselves friendly t o  the introduction 
ofthe Roman character, and their views will  be 110‘11’ greatly fa& 
litated by the scheme for its application to  the Barnleselanguage 
which we published in our last No, Whatever difficulties may 
attach themselves to its extensive application t o  the Barmese 
end Talaing languages in BarrnBh proper, all our readers mill 
doubtless approve its use in the Karen dialect, which had no al- 
phabet, till one of the Missionaries applied the Burmtin to it, and 
111 which nothing of any size is as yet either printed or written, 
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[It has for several years heen the practice of theMissionaries of various denominn- 
tions in Calcutta to‘ljreakfnst tonether once a mouth, a t  the house of several of 
their number in  rotation. At these  seasons, (when Missionaries of other stations 
residing in Calcutta at the  time are invited,) united prayer is  offered up by two or 
tilree brethren for the spread of the Gospel before breakfast,, and after it, is held a 
.meeting for conference on such subjects as affect Miisions gerierally, without respect to peculiar views of doctrine or discipline. Conceiving that  the sub,ject dis- 
cussed at the lneetiug in  October last, was peculiarly important, and that the 
then deli.i.ered on i t  might be interesting and useful to  their brethren in tile 
Mufassil and others who were not present, if inserted in the  O ~ S E R V E R ;  the Etli- 
tors havd obtained permission to  publish the following nut,es of the discussion, 
They are inteniledto give an outline of the sentiments, not the exact language of 
the speakersethe remarks O f  most, in R discussion which lasted npmards of five 
hours, being necessnrily in most cases curtailed. It is almost unnecessary to add, 
that not the slightest authority to  control the couduct of any Missionary, is assumed 
b y  The Only object of i ts  members is, to inform one another aa to lyhat may appear to each the best way of promoting the common objects of every 
Christian Nission, leaving i t  entirely to him t,o act upon such information so far as 
biS connection with differerit bodies, established on varied principles, may permit. our readers, we doubt not, will perceive, from the virriety ant1 independent nature 
of the remarks, a cordial desirc in the body of Missionaries t o  lino\r the path of 
du tv .  and 5x-e indulee the  hope, that  under God’s blessing the puhlicntion of their 
sen&,ents iviil be beneficial, by exciting in their own niinds and in those of their 
brethren in other places, a persevering inquiry on the subject, till the most effectual 
means of propagating the  Gospel in India is fully ascertained, and till, so  far as due 
regard to different views of discipline, &c. will permit, one united and well directed 
effort is made by the Church universal, as a grand army, i n  different divisions, 
to conquer India t o  their common commander and Sa!Niour. We will only add, t ha t  on the subject discussed the remarks of our brethren at  a 
dist&e will be most acceptable, either for publication in our pages, or for the in. 
formation of the blissiouary body merely. We trust that  such will not be withheld. 
a meeting. 
-ED.] 
The  question discussed was in substance as follows :- 
Has the success of the Gospel in India been eqiid to  what might vensonnbly 
have been expected, coizsideel.ing thc extent of  mertns used ; and if mt, to what 
causes, such a.9 the use of imprope). means, tiie noiz-eniploynielbt of p,ope). 
ones, gc. niay the dtjicieiacy Le justly atti*ibuted ? 
The chair being taken by the  Rev. A. F. L.WROIX, the Rev. G .  GOGIRLY, 
the Secretary, took notes of the conversation. 
I n  opening the  discussion, Mr. PENNEY reinarked, that  one tvay of as, 
certaining whether t he  results of Missioniirp efforts in thc present d:ly, 
and in  our immediate neighbourhood, were coxnmensilrate with the nlcitlls 
used, was to  compare similar 1:ibours in past ages, ;tnd the esertions of ~ 0 -  
dern times, iii diiferent parts of  the  earth, with w h a t  has b e c ~ ~  ilttenlpted 
and accomplished in this country, where a gracious Pro\riclence bird called 
the Missionaries present t o  act as stewards of the rnarlifold grace of Goti. 
The  liistory of t he  Missionary spirit, lie observed, in the t~llte~li1\1~~i:irl 
world,. presents a mel~tnclioly picture, iis it  respects t h e  resttlts. ‘l‘ile 
preaching of Enoch and Noah, with the strivings of tile Spirit of Qoti, 
.appears to  have h i i d  IIU suving influence beyotltl the  f:lnlilics of tilo 
faithful patriarchs, 
The  pious example of Almiham, the friend of Coil, wlio W ~ I S  c;illed t o  
fabour as an itinerant Missionary, passing f>om one iclol;ltrolis conntry to 
another, in each setting up an altar to  tlie true ~ o d ,  iLri(1 tlllls decllirirg 
the n a t w  of his character and the way in which he WILS to i le worsllip- 
ped, might be referred tlo. It does not : q p : ~ r  th;tt tile faitti ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ ~ l ,  
the Piety of Isaac, t h e  devotion of Jiicob, or the honours of JosC?llh 
considerable effect beyond their  near acquaintances ;ind contlectiorls. 
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The pious of that age might have looked for greater results in the midst 
of such clear visions and such remarkable dreams. 
The Mosaic dispensation was something more than dreams and visions. 
It was a dispensation of types and shadows, exhibiting the holiness of 
God, and the duty of man so plainly, that he that runiietli might read. 
Yet, notwithstanding :ill that was clear, majestic, and awful in this (lispen, 
sation, how slight were the effects, when compared with the glory of the 
means ! 
The period through which the prophets flourished, whose inspired 
writings shed a lustre on the will of Heaven, unknown before, and whose 
faithful ani1 alarming remonstrances made kings to tremble, was did in-  
guished by frequent and striking revelations of the divine will-yet how 
h t t9r  are their complaints, as to the little effect that accompanied their 
messages of reproof and mercy ! 
We might notice the intrepid and self-denying Missionary, John the 
Baptist, who said to the people amongst whom he laboured, c( 0 genera- 
tion of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the ~vmth to come? 
Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance,” &e. 
What could have been more glorious than the birth, the life, the death, 
the resurrection and ascension of our blessed Redeemer, the Messenger 
and Misionary from heaven, attended as the dispensation of mercy through 
Him was with miracles, with signs and wonders ? A dispensation followd 
ed u p  by a few illiterate disciples, miraculously endowed with the gifts of 
wisdom and grace. When we consider the powers they possessed, and the 
appeals they m5de as eye-witnesses to the conscience of their hearers, we 
wonder that greater effects did not follow such powerful means, or that 
the world should have ever been a p i n  ovenrbelmed with worse than 
? V e  yiew with delight the exertions of h t e r  periods, manifested in the 
zeal of the Reformation, the piety of the Nonconformists, and the simple 
and effectual labours of Whitfield and Wesley, who have not long been: 
called from the scene of labour. When we consider the numbers that 
united in their laboiir, with the vast :dvantage of niultiplging the word 
of God by the invention of printing among those who acknowledged its 
divine authority, who does not wonder that the fruits of their labour 
were not more abundant, especially in the immediate scenes of their labour, 
both in Europe arid in America? 
If then, said Mr. P., patriarchs, prophets, apostles and reformers rejoicect in the result of their labows, and persevered tinder all their discour, 
agements, how much greater reason have we to rejoice, not only in what 
has already been accomplished, but in the variety of means now in active 
operation, and gaining renewed energy from the salutary nature of their 
results ! It cannot be denied that Missionary exertions, in the first plnce, 
have worked wonders, in the reformation of our own countrymen ; nor can 
it be denied, that their effects have been felt on the heathen population. 
How many are dissatisfied with their own system, and look u~ion it as 
&pading to human nature, who are only deterred from avowing their 
conviction froin the fear of consequences ! W e  ought to consider this as 
an encouraging feature in the signs of the times; for if this conviction 
become more general, decision of chwacter will be more common. 
If we consider the means that have been used in connection with all the 
difficulties, and the corresponding results, they equal, and in many cases 
surpass, what has been achieved in past ages, or what has been accomplish- 
ed in other countries in the present day; and if we look at our future 
prospects for encouragement, no labourersin any pa;? of the woi*ld have 
greater reason to  ‘c thank God and take courage. 
orptian darkness. 
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Let US for example compare our situation with our brethren in south 
Africa. The number of Missionaries employed in  that portion of the  
vineyard have exceeded the number employed here, and certainly with less 
difficulties. 
What can exceed the difficulty of labouring in India among a people 
so rooted in idolatry, handed down t o  them by the tradition of their 
fathers from age to age, and a people too SO corrupted ~ i i d  transformed 
by a svsteni as opposite to truth as light is t o  darkness? What could 
have exceeded the ditficulties that beset the first Missionaries in their 
attempts t o  establish the Gospel ? 
How many of these difficulties have for ever vanished away, so that a 
wide and effectual door is opened for the promulgiition of the Gospel ! 
Every step OF the Missionary cause ii a step of triumph rind victory, sufIi- 
cient to  encourage tlie most desponding, and t o  cheer the feeblest, labourer 
in  the cause. EInve we not a wider field, m r l  an easier access to the 
people, t h m  our brethren in  South Africa? Nii\Te we uot the scriptures 
of truth better translated for the tribes of India, tliiin our brethren have 
for the hordes in Africik? Cannot we go tlirough the whole length. and 
Breadth of' the couutrp with less fear, and be received with equal wel- 
come ? a n d  are there riot refreshing spots in India, where churches have 
been planted and schools established, equally encour:iging to any in South 
Africa? Nor should it be overlooked, that we have mimy in power, men 
of influence, who are auxiliaries in the great work ; so tliat tlie Missionary 
does not as formerly now stand alone. 
Suppose we turn to China, aild the Eastern Isles : there some noble 
Rttempts have been made j but what has been done there, compctred to 
what we see in India? What is thenumber of their coaverts, their 
churches, and their schools, compared to  wh:rt we have the happiness of be- 
holding ? 
If it  affords encouragement to  the huali~indmm to have fields that will 
yield to the plough, and grain to cast iri the earth, so it should afford 
encouragement to the enterprising h1ission:iry to go forth, be;wing pre- 
cious seed ; for he shdl  doui)tless come agiin with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him. The promise is, that :%s the ririn arid snow water the 
earth, and cnuse it  to bring forth, SO the word of God shall not return 
unto him void, but shall accomplish the end whereunto he sendeth it. 
The mmbers engaged, the unanimity of the hbourers, and the results 
of their I;ibour, are legitimate sources of enoouragement. Those who 
have been longest in the work, and who have been the most indefatigat)le, 
are the most sanguine, and the most satisfied with the nature of the  
means used, viz. the preaching of the Gospel, the translation of the Scrip- 
tures, and the instruction of the rising generation. No one was perhaps 
more satisfied with the means that have been used, and the gooil t t r ikt  has 
been done, nor more sanguine respecting the final results, than the la te  
revered and venerated CAREY. 
Mr. P., on the whole, concluded, that succesB had been fully equal to the 
means used, and that this should encourage Missionaries in India, to  exert 
themselves with faith and patience, believing that their labour will not 
be in vain in the Lord. 
He conceived they have every rea5On to look on the past with thank- 
fulness; on the present, with vatisfaction ; and on the future, with hope. 
The means used have the Divine smction, and must be followed by the 
Divine blessing, until the knowledge of the Lord C O V C ~  the earth as the 
waters cover the great deep. 
Rev. Mr. ELL~S thought, thkt fruits had not been so plentiful, as might 
reasonably have been expected, either in the character or number of oon- 
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rerts. As t o  details of labor, he felt himself not able to speak-the great 
thing yeyuisite was a higher degree of piety in oiirselves, and a more entire 
and prayerful reliance on the promised influence of the Holy Ghost. 
Rev. W. S. A ~ A C K A Y  had not come prepared to enter into any lengthen- 
ed statement of his views. B e  concurred with the previous spe:iker as 
to the measure of success with which Mijsionary efforts in India h:ld been 
attended, and thought that the chief obstacles were in Missioritiries them- 
selves ; more prayer> piety and fzith were needed 
Rev. W. H.J‘EARCE observed, that when we regarded the vast num- 
her who professed Hinduism-the aclmowledged antiquity and supposed 
divine origin of the system-the peculiar imbecility of the native mind, 
which scarcely ever permits a Hindu t o  examine for himself, but leads 
him to follow the multitude, and be the slave to ancient custom-with the 
overwhelming influence of the brahmanical priesthood, arising from their 
exclusive knowledge of the Sanskrit scriptwes, and the divine character 
in which they are regarded by all around them-it must be acknowledged, 
he conceived, that the progress hitherto made was great and encouraging. 
H e  felt persuaded, that the body of Hindu society in our cities was im- 
bibing the influence of the gospel, as exhibited in sermons, tracts, and scrip- 
tures, to the adults ; and impressed in schools for Christian instruction OR 
the minds of the young. In fact, that the wedge” had entered the 
frame-work of‘ Hindu superstition, and only required enlarged and per- 
severing exertion in ‘‘ driving it home,” t o  effect, under the divine blessing, 
the great oljject at which we aimed. 
A s  regards the various kinds of effort, viz. preaching the Gospel-transla- 
tion-and distribution of scriptures, tracts and religious worlrs-religious 
and other instruction in school3 by Christian teachers‘:, &c., Mr. P. 
thought that m n e  should be neglected. All had done good-he could 
not, after some thought on the subject, determine which had done the 
most. He woulil therefore recommend a persevering use of all. 
Although great effects were evidently in progress, however, we had not 
seen all which were hoped for, and which might have been expected. If MI*. 
P. were asked the causes of this, he would mentioil two in particular; one, 
the too limited employment of native agency, and the other, a deficiency 
in a spirit of playerful dependence in God for his blessiiig. A$ to the 
first, he remarked, 
I t  must be evident to every Missionary, that in India, he is in very 
different circumstances, as t o  knowing and influencing the sentiments of 
his hewers, than those of a minister at home. As it regarded inquirers in 
India, frequent visits to a European Missionary would expose them t o  
suspicion and reproach, ere they were able t o  bear i t ;  the proneness 
to  flattery and deceit of the native character permits them scarcely ever 
to expose their real sentiments to Europeans, when they do visit them ; 
and there is no opportunity, 8 s  at home, of joining them in a friendly 
meal, arid thus by unrestrained intercourse eliciting the current of senti- 
mrnt in their minds. W e  therefore need a medium, more accessible to the 
heathen inquirer, and better adapted to inform us regarding his character, 
circumst:inces, and motives, than a European-this is fourid in t~ faithful, 
well-informed nHtive preacher. 3Ir. P. stated, t h a t  as far a s  he recollected, 
very little success had ever attended the labours (though equally lttborious, 
zealous, ant1 prayerful as another) of any European Missionary, without 
this aid. B e  concluded, therefore, that although native brethren would 
very seldom be ccrmpetent to stand alone, they mere invaluable aids to 
European Missionaries j he wished therefore to see their number increased, 
* hlr. P. has long been convinced, that Schools t o  pxopagate Christiafiity, under 
the almost exclusive care of f ieathen instr~ctors, are of little value. 
3 M 
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and their qualifications as much as possible enlarged, by the aid of their 
European associates. The want of this mas in his view one cause of a 
greater amount of good not having been yet effected. 
A second cause of comparative inefficiency he would mention vas, our 
deficiency in a spirit of dependence in God. We saw well-directed efforts 
being made by appropriate agents, and perhaps trusted to them to secure the 
object. This might be offensive to God, whoee blessing alone would ren- 
der them effectual. 111 
illustration of this, he mentioned the case of B Presbyterian Minister, now 
living in America, (nr. G.:) who had been long waiting in rain for such a 
revival of true piety in his church and congregation as vas enjoyed bp 
neighbowing ministers, when at  last he was led to reflect on the necessity 
of entire dependence on God ; and in a deeply praverful spirit, one Lord’s 
day walked from his house to the Chapel a t  some dis’tance, supplicating from 
God, with the deepest feeling, the blessing which he needed. He ascended 
the pulpit, and read his sermon as usual ; but a peculiar blessing attended it. 
illany were most deeply and permanently agected, and on the following 
day, he was delighted by the visits of no less than .forty persona, mhose 
attention had been excited, and regeneration effected by means of that 
sermon. 
In conclusion, Mr. P. remarked, that all the means now used appeared 
to  be excellent in their place, and urgently demanded by the necessities of 
the people; and with this spirit of entire dependence on God t o  secure to  
them their further efficiency, would undoubtedly be followed by glorious 
results. 
Rev. J. TRONAS agreed with MI-, W. H. Pearce, both as to success 
and failure. Success, though great, he thought not equal to what might 
have been expected under a dispensation of the Spirit : and although snc- 
cess here had been equal to u hat had been experienced in most other 
places, it  is not equal to  that enjoyed in some ; for instance, Barmiih. 
T o  ascertain whiit hail been done, it was necessary to consider the 
amount of means employed, the number of Missionaries engaged, and the 
quantum uf  labor actuJiy bestowed. Forty-two years ago, CAREY came, the 
first Missionary to the Hindus ; he Ras followed first by brethren of his own 
denomination, then by Independents, and Episcopnlians, and Presbyterians. 
Out of the whole number of Missionaries employed, very few have been 
wholly occupied in labours among the natives. Many have been engaged in 
translations, English preaching, &c. &c. all exeellent and important, and 
bearing ultimately on the great object, but detracting from thelabour which 
mi4ht otherwise have been bestowed. Numbers also had returned to 
their native country, or died, without being able to render any effective 
aid. Considering then these drawbacks, together with the difficulties ex- 
perienced by those employed, much has been done. But the success 
among the natives is not all the good which has been accomplished by 
Missionary exertions : we must take into the account the effects prodoced 
among Europeans. When Dr. CAREY arrived, there were only five pious 
persons t o  be met with-now in every part of the country, true Christians 
are to be found, who, by their example, prayers, and pecuniary assistance, 
are carrying on the work. 
Rev. N. BROWN (of the Barmrih Mission, proceeding to  iYsZim), remark- 
ed, that in Barmiih there is not that distance between the natives and the 
Missionaries which exists in Calcutta. The Bdrrnese have no caste, and 
respectable men will therefore gladly eat with European$. In Barmkh 
there have probably been more conversions, in proportion to the number 
of labourers, than here. Less attention, hoaever, has been paid to educa- 
tion. The number of actual labourers, till very recently, has been small, 
W e  needed niore prayerful dependence on him. 
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not generally more than three or four Missionaries, mho were acquainted' 
with the language. Much good has heen done bv the native preachers, 
who have proved faithful labourers in the vineyard, and have been instru- 
mental in bringing in a large proportion of the converts. The labours 
both of the Missionaries and the native assistants have been cfbiefiy 
itinerant. The greatest nrimher of converts have been gathered in the 
vicinity of Maulamayrig, Rangoon, and Tavoy. The character of the native 
Christians is generally good, and perhaps not more than one in twenty 
have actually been excluded for immoral conduct from the churches. The 
whole number of converts is about 5 or 600. They contribute to  the 
wants of their brethren, and, in some instances, support a native pl*eacher. 
During the iate persecution at Rangoon, the disciples a t  Maulamayng, (all 
poor,) subscribed upwards of 100 rupees t o  liberate a brother in confine- 
ment. The principal efforts in behalf of schools have been made a t  
ilfaulamayng and Tavop. These schools have generally been superintended 
by the Missionaries' wives. ilfany instances of conversions have occurred 
among the scholars. None are employed as school-masters, but such as 
have been hopefully converted. B high school has recently been esta- 
blished at Maulamayng, under the superintendence of Mr. Bennett, where 
English forms an iniportant branch of instruction. 
Mr. CUTTER (of t h e  same Mission) corroborated the statements of his 
colleague. 
Rev. W. YATES commenced by observing, that in offering a few remarks 
upon the question under consideration, he should confine his attention to  
the means which had been employed to propagate the gospel in India, to 
the success which had attended those means> and to the manner in which 
they might be rendered more successful. 
The means employed had been-preaching, writing, and teaching : these 
he thought all legitimate means, sanctioned by the directions of Scripture 
and the examples of the Apostles. Some esteem one department superior 
to  another; but if they could all be proved to be legitimate, every 
one would be at liberty to select that which was most congenial to his taste, 
and most siiitable t o  his talents. 
That preaching is one of the great means to be employed in the evan- 
gelization of the world, is evident from the direction of Christ, '' Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature ;" and from the 
way in which the Apostles attended to that command. I n  preaching, they 
employed both their o m  and foreign tongues. Paul, the Apostle of the 
Gentiles, never neglected to  preach the Gospel to  the Jews wherever he  
found them. In like manner, while iXissionaries preach in a foreign 
tongue to the heathen, they ought not t o  neglect to preach in their own 
to their countrymen whenever they have an opportunity. 
IVriting was another means employed by the Apostles to convert t h e  
nations to the faith of Christ. I t  does not appear that they engaged in the 
work of translating the Scriptures, &e. The Jewish Scriptures, and the 
Septuagint, being in extensive circulation, it did not appear necessary for 
them to engage in this department of labour. If the Scriptures had not 
existed in these languages, it can scarcely be doubted that the translation 
of them mould have been one of the first objects of their attention. But  
though they did not translate, they wrote much for the edification of the 
church in a foreigii language, and in this their example is worthy of our 
imitation. 
A third means employed by the Apostles for converting the nations was 
teaching. It does not appear that they engaged in  the common routine of 
teaching schools, unless the Apostle PauI took a part in it during the two 
years that he remained in the schbol of Tyrannus. As  common learning 
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this country. For instance, out of about 30 Missionaries sent out by the 
London Missionary Society within the last eighteen or twenty pears, ele- 
v e n  have died, and seven have returned home ; and the majority of those 
remaining, have been but a short time engaged in Missionary work. There- 
fore, although the Society has done much for this country, yet the labour 
performed by their agents has been comparatively little ; and in estimating 
swcess  according to labour, this is an important distinction. The late 
MY. TRAVIX vas iinwearied ir, his work as a preacher to  the Ntitires, and 
t h e  churches which have been formed to the south of Calcutta shew, that 
h i s  success was proportioned to  his labour. CHANBERLAIN was indefatiga- 
b l e  in preaching tht. Gospel, and the general knowIedge of it which he 
diffused throriqh the country: and the instances In which he Tias made 
w e f u l  to individuals, prove that he did not labour in vain. I t  map there- 
fore be set doirn as a qeneral axiom, supported by Scripture and experi- 
ence, that work undertaken from proper motives, with a view t o  the glory 
Qf God and the happiness of men, will be attended mith corresponding 
success. 
The third inquiry is, as to what was, and still is, ewntiaI t o  render 
t h e  means employed more successful. Two things appear necessary t o  
greater  success in the Missionary field ; these are, greater personal piety 
i n  those vho are engaged, nnd greater co-operation in their eneagements. 
If God apportions success according to the faith, labour, patience, and 
perseverance of his servants, then it must be confessed, the more they 
a r e  possessed of these qualifications, the more likely are they t o  be efficient in their undertakings. If those who Iiare been engaged in the field, had 
possessed these in B more eminent degree, they had doubtless been more 
successful in their efforts. And if those n o m  in the field desire to see better 
days, and the Gospel car travelling forward with greater speed, they must 
learn t o  abound in the work of faith, the patience of hope, and the labour 
o f  love; all in whatever they labom must give their heart and the princi- 
p a l  part of their time t o  that specific object. If they do so, they have no 
more reason to doubt their success, than the farmer, who sows at the proper 
season, has to doubt whether his seed will produce a harvest. In  spiritual, 
a s  in temporal things, it  will ever be found true, that, ‘( He who soweth 
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he who soweth bonntifully shall 
reap also boun t ifullp .” 
Next to piety, in those who labour, is co-operation in their exertions. 
Much more had been effected by this time, if all had been uniformly 
engaged in their proper sphere of labour, and in the pursuit of objects 
never to be abandoned but with life itself. Union is strength : and the 
want of concentration of energy has been one principal cause of the want 
o f  greater success. This may be seen either in the scattering of labourers 
to a great distance from each other, 01. in the absence of union in those 
who are labouring near together. How mauy have occupied a distant 
etation alone, and when they have died, or been removed from the field of 
action through disease, nearly, if not all, the labour of years has perished. 
I t  is the height of folly to neglect a large and an interior provioce for 
t h e  sake of seizing an out-post, which must soon be again relinquished. As 
i t  is important to success that the forces should not be too widely scat- 
tered, so also is it necessary that those stationed near each other, should 
b e  harmonious in their operations. I C  Where envying and strife are, there 
are confusion and every evil work.” The Missionaries in Calcutta have 
reason to rejoicein the good understanding that has prevailed among 
them : this has no doubt been cherished by the friendly iiiteroiens which 
the). have with each other for the discussion of important subjects con- 
nected with their daily avocations, Pe t  even here there is some room for 
Jehovah has said : r c  My ~ o r d  shall not return unto me void.” 
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of Siinday Schools and other teachers ; and how extensisely do the most 
zealous Christian parents and teachers bemow this want of success, after 
all possible exertion has been made ? The  schools of Grundler and Zie- 
genbalg, &c. dovn the Coast, XTere not such day schools as most of 011,rs, hut 
Bowding  Schools, in which the pupils were brought from under heat hen 
influence, and subjected to  the coanter-poner of constant Christisn precept 
and example. T o  the establishment of such schools, where p%)+sille, for 
heathen children, certainly for the children of our Native Christians, too 
much attention could scarcely be given. 
2nd. Mr. RI. thought, with reference to  ourselves, that some portion 
of our want of success might be attributed to deficiency in study and 
knowledge of the character of mind, modes of thinking, manners and habits 
of the natives. Their religious system is so various from all 0 2 1 ~  notions 
in metaphysics, theology, and natural science, that  unless r e  accurately 
distinguish their nature and tendency, so as to be enabled to adapt our 
reasonings and phraseology to  a correct correspondin5 expression of what 
is  designedto combnt them, we must necessarily too often fail partially or  
entirely, nay possibly add bu t  new force to native impressions. Such cases 
occur constantly, iu which the most guarded language and the greatest 
caution in statement are indispensable, and where the failnre therein is 
attended with the most painful disappointment, if not positive injury to 
the Christian cause. Again, Nr. 31. begged to be allowed the  observation, 
that  perhaps we were not generally careful enough in  commencing 
a study of the language, to acquire a correct acquaintance with the gram- 
mar and idiom of the language, and especially of its pronunciation. We 
too often expressed our ideas in their accustomed mode, wherein the words 
indeed are Indian, but the arrangement and application European-from 
not distinguishing with sufficient clearness the various shades of meaning 
in words, and the idiomatic proprieties of expression. Through faultiness 
of pronunciation alone he has known some discourses to have been in many 
places absolutely so obscure as to be unintelligible. Often has this defect 
made a sentence convey the most contradictory, nay the most ludicrous, 
ideas to anativemind, and completely neutralize allthe excellent sentiments 
of the preacher, uttered with the greatest seriousness and zed. A bad habit 
of pronunciation is first formed from want of attention to a clear per- 
ception of the nunierous dentals, aspirates, &c. i n  the BengBli language, 
requiring a good ear and pliable organs-generally, it is the ear that  has 
been i n  fault, and when once the organs have adopted a certain mode of 
utterance, any subsequent improvement is rare. There may be little in 
the native publications, poems, tales, &c. either interesting or useful ; of- 
ten much that shocks alike good taste, moral feeling, and just reasoning : 
yet as they alone rightly exhibit the native mind, i n  its own actual exer- 
tions, expressing its own thoughts and feelings and propensities in its OWA 
words and manner and connexion, the very zeal which urges a Missionary 
to undertake the work of evangelization, will surely impel him to neglect 
no means of qualifying himself for his work. How many tracts, &C. have 
been written, which it is now admitted are nearly or entirely useless, be- 
cause unintelligible, inelegant, or faulty in style, &c. No doubt the na- 
tive books are not perfect j but if they be riot, still less can O U P S  be. Mr. 
&;I. would ask permission strongly to urge more attention to  the native 
SengLli publications, which are known t o  exert so much influence in the 
minds of the readers of them. This will surely not lead to  pedantry, not 
t o  harshriess of criticism, but to a better appropriation by all of the aids 
that may hereby be attained in prosecuting the great work of Missionary 
exertion. 
3rd. The low tone of Christisnity in  the native converts has been 
stumbling block, Respectable persons kept aloof from them in some case 
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on account of their ignorance, cupidity, indolence, &C. Mr. AT. has knovn 
this in the case of Native Chiistians under his ovn  care. Atrnin, the BilJe 
;&]one i j  not enoligh to  feed and maintain the  lamp of spiritual life i i i i i f  
ageetioii in these people: of course, because their  minds are not sufficiently 
est~a::'ded, their moral characters elevated, or their talents equal to its in- 
vektig.ation and application. They need to  have its strong food rediiced 
and &luted for their weak powers, and its doctrines and precepts elnci- 
dated, expanded, detailed, and enforced upon their consciences ani1 affx- 
tions. Boobs of religions and moral instruction, compo5ed in a simple 
style, and embodying- familiar illustration, ace therefore required. Save R 
few tracts, few of which are designed for Christians, and one or two small 
books, there is absolutely nothing of t he  kind required as yet provided 
for our  converts. NO helps to devout meditation, and to prayer-no de- 
tails of Christian morals and doctrines, beyond the mere skeleton of some 
meape  catechism. Simple devotional and explanatory comments upon the 
Gospels, or some of the epistles, a re  great desiderata in this view. 
5th. Mr. 3.. thinks that the adaptation of means to  the end in Mission- 
R ~ V  labour has not a h a p s  been suEciently regarded. Talents: nttain- 
mints, tastes, habits, &c. are various-one man would form an admirable 
teacher of youth, who niould not be equally fitted for adult preaching, and 
-,%e Tersl. The  inclinations and previous studies of one person fit and 
dispose him for translation, or composition ; another has little o r  no pe, 
culiar disposedness or qualification for tha t  line of labour, vho is admirable 
in direct addresses to  the heathen, and so on. But  it may be apprehended, 
that the great principle of success in  the application of the  human powers, 
the division of labour, which has been universally acknowledged in all 
other departments, has been much overlooked in assigning Missionary 
duties. All have been alike expected to apply themselves to all kinds of 
labour, preaching, translation, composition, schools. The consequence 
has been, that too nznny objects, and some of theni those for which natural 
and acquired qualifications have been less t h m  requisite to  success, have 
marred many a Missionary's usefulness, constrained his habits, thwarted 
his inclinations, and defeated mztch of the  great object in view. No dew 
partment of Missionary duties ought to  be considered irrelevant. He mho 
translates or writes a book or  a tract, mho conducts a Christian school, 
mho prepares school hooks, &c. is as positively engaged in his pro1)er 
work as the preacher ; only each in his own order without confusion, iin, 
patience, or oversight, according as the  Spirit has ministered to each. 
Evangelists, teachers, interpreters, &c. all conspiring together to build 
up the living stones, for the living temple, on the foundation of Apostles 
and Prophets, Jesus Christ being himself t he  t rue  corner-stone. Every 
Missionary should be selected for t ha t  department of labour for which hi4 
tastes, habits, and previousl occupations best qualify him. 
Rev. J. HEBERLIN conceived, that i n  proportion to actual labour ha4 
been the success-that real success will be always equal to  red labour, 
Hinduism is in its very spirit opposed to  Christianity; and therefore ob, 
stacles t o  success here are greater than in other countries. Few will break 
througli civil obstacles such as caste. General weakness of native charac, 
ter an obstacle to  reception of t he  Gospel. B u t  the greater the numbel. 
of'Native Christians, the  more rapid will be t h e  success. 
1st. Disapproved of English preaching in iwissionaries to the  heathen, 
as a provision is already made for European Christians. 
2nd. Schools. Success equal to all expectations. However, as con. 
version is not the direct ohject of schools, so non-conversion is not t h e  
tule of success. As to  the utrlity o r  success of schools, Christian teach, 
el% indispensable; rather give up Schools than  employ heitthen. One 
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Mission School always desirable, a t  which the Missionary might attend 
daily, &c. 
3rd. The AIissionaries had not always remained stendfast to the object 
of direct conversion; generally their labours have been those of a IIinister, 
not of a Miqsionary. As philanthropists, rre must encourage sciences and 
arts, books, AH very useful, but not the direct object of Missionary 
labour. 
4th. ‘roo little preaching t o  the heathen. Matter of great regret 
that so little has been done in this \vag. for the xnillion of heathens in 
and near Calcutta. The few sermons now preached can scarcely tell upon 
so large a community. 
Some too strict in accepting candidates for baptism, and too lax in 
discipline afterwards. Baptism ought to be given t o  those ~110 desire it; 
we cannot see into the heart-too many diffculties ought not to be thrown 
in the way of inquirers. 
Rev. J .  CAMPBELL thought that the success of the gospel in India has 
not been equal to the means leominally employed. When ne  consider the 
time that has elapsed since the commencement of Missions in India, the 
number of Missionaries that have been employed, and the vast sum5 of 
money that have been expended, and compare the success that has followed 
with that which has attended the labours of Missionaries in other parts 
of the worlit, we must confess that the amount of good is not equal to 
what might be expected. But on the other hand, i t  onght t o  be remem- 
bered, that many of the Missionaries who come out to India, though use- 
fully employed in their several spheres, are not actually engaged in direct 
Missionmy Eabou2-; besides, few have lived or remained long enough in 
the country to  become familiar with the language, habits, and customs of 
the people. Jf these drawbacks vere taken into consideration, and the 
degree of success compared with the actuul amount of labour einplojed, 
which is the true criterion t o  judge by, it would then, he thought, be found, 
that it has been fully equal t o  what might be expected, The principal 
cause (so far as means are concerned) of the want of success, is the pau- 
city of preachers. While other means which are within our  reach ought 
not to be neglected, yet we ought to remember that the preaching of the 
gospel is the grand means coniinanded by God himself, for the conversion 
of sinners, and which has been particularly blessed by him to that end, 
in all ages of the Church. Missionaries require to be more thoroughly 
acquainted with the language of the people among whom they labow, and 
this ought t o  be made an object of the first importance by every blission- 
ary on his arrival in  this country ; for he conceived that until there shaIl 
be a greater increase of preachers well acquainted with the native lan- 
guages, any remarkable success could not reasonably be anticipated. 
Rev. G. PEnncE.-It must be acknowledged, that the difficulties in 
spreading the Gospel in India are very great, perhaps in  no country 
greater. Still he could not consider the success that has been realized 
equal to what the Scriptures warrant us to expect. Within the last forty 
yexrs, not less than one hundred Missionaries of evangelical sentiments, of 
dlfferent denominations, have come to  this presidency. MI*. P. was inclin- 
ed to think, that the preaching of the Gospel, and the simple diffusion of 
evangelic truth, had not been sufficiently attended to. The spread of know- 
ledge of other kinds, very useful in its place, but  having no direct influence 
011 the conversion of sinners, had occupied a considerable portion of the 
time and strength of Missionaries. Of the best means for the conversion 
of sinners, we have the best example in the rule given by the Savioiir, and 
the conduct of his Apostles. H e  commissioned them t o  preach the Gos- 
pel, and that only, to the world. The Apostles imbibed his spirit, and fully 
acted up to the commission of their Lord. Their motto wds, W e  deter- 
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13 Missionaries, Tvho had been more or less engaged in direct labours 
among the heathen. But through the premature iittath, or early r e t u r n  
of many, and through most of these Xiasiurtnries llaiinw lpen m u c h  
engaged in superintending schools, the time and labour to tile d i r e c t  
preaching the gospel t o  adults has been t)llt inconsid;rsbfe.->‘st t h e i r  
success had been encouraging, their esertions harlnp been crotk-vned 
the conversion t o  the Christian faith of nearit, 600 per$ns. 
Preaching to nlixed crowds onIp, Jlr. R: could not collsider as %x%y 
useful ; because such congregations consist of the mere passers by, who, 
like the Xtlienianj, desire t o  hear sonle nem thinq, or are unl>repared  $0 
enter with their minds into the serious truths d;lirered on these occa-  
sions. Addresses delivered in chapels neap the roadside, or in px-ivpte 
rooms, he regarded as excellent, especially when foilorved up bv a n a t i v e  
preacher. These latter can be made verr-useful, in eq>]aining &e g o s p e l  
to the sjn$e-minded in their own man& and laneage. H~ v;ould h e r e  
SiiggeSt as desirable, that each Missionarv should hsve a good chapel in  iL 
public place, with a rooni attached to  it, ior speaking pri5 ately t o  inqu1l‘- 
ers. In  this chapel the Nissionary devoted t o  prea&ng ought to s p e n d  
the greater part Of his time, so that he may be easilv found by the people. 
N e  might sit there from 8 till 12 A. x., and from 4 to 7 P. Y. evel-g day, 
and have a native preacher with him. Here tile7 might yead ana preach 
the gospel alternately, as there are alnays nen h’earers arriring. I n  t h i s  
way, Mr. R. had no doubt, a greater kno~ledge of the gospel w o u l d  so04 
be spread. Many Jfissionaries hare probably commenced p r e a c h i n g  is 
the language too soon, before they had sufficientlv acquired the p rope r  
terms and idiom of the language. They mere thus unfnteltigible, and some- 
times ridiculous, to the natives. T6e higher classes of the llatives too, 
have been hitherto too much neglected, and the gospel has been p r e a c h e d  
not so much to ‘‘ the poor in spirit,” as to tlie poor i n  purse. This  arose 
from mistaken views. Mr. R. felt confident that if the JIissionaries had 
directed their attention more to the respectabie and opnlent natives, and 
sought intercourse with them, more substantial success might have attend- 
ed their labours. The lower classes are literally too ignorant to u n d e r s t a n d  
their own religious terms ; they are besotted by want and wretchedness, 
as well as grovelling ideas ; and their motives for turning Christians m a y  
in many cases be justly suspected as arising from sinister view. But 
the richer classes are better educated, more polite, possessed of m o r e  
enlarged ideas, and better able t o  enter GU the consideration of t h e  sub- 
lime truths of Christianity ; and therefore they are the proper s u b j e c t s  
Qf a Missionary’s attention. 
Mr. R. felt convinced that KJissionaries in India had been too sumguine 
as t o  their expectations of siiccess. They are not warranted to be so. 
Considering the gifts and powers which the Apostles possessed, t h e i r  suc- 
cess was not very great ; and even the preaching of our Lord, ri  who spoke  
as never man spake,” produced for him but fen- followers. Why should 
we then, vith all our infirmities and short-comings, expect much s u c c e s s  ? 
W e  ought rather to feel fervent gratitude t o  God that Re see as m u c h  as 
we do, and be encouraged henceforth to redouble our exertions, to be 
steadfast, immoveable, alwaps abounding in the work of the L o r d ,  
forasmuch as our labour shall not be in rain in the Lord. 
The churches of native converts are still in a very low state, arising 
fi.om the previous bad habits and evil custonis of those of whom t h e y  are 
oomposed. Native Christians require very firm treatment, together with 
niuch gentleness and parental consideration ; making every a l l o w a n c e  
for preconceived prejudices, wrong views, and wrong principles. * De- 
cided evil and vice among them ought to be sternly opposed, and on no 
Qccgupt tolerated. Strict church disciphe ought to be a d h e r e d  to, 
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and immoral members carefully excluded, that they may not corrupt 
the Church. i\Iost Native Christians are little bether than nominal 
professors ; they require plain dealing, and the explanation and applica- 
tioil of the elementary principles of Christianity, in order to produce in  
then1 just  principles of action, right motives, :ind purity of life. Aa; 
present little fruits ctm be expected from them, and but few are fit t o  be  
enlpIove(1 as Kative Readers and Catechists. 
111 ;egard to Blissionaries who have been engaged in teaching in S C ~ O O ~ S ,  
translating, composiiig books and tracts, be. Mr. R. conceived that they 
have beell usefully and riqhtly eiiiphpd, provided they did not make i t  
their ezclusiz.s business. Any little spare time from more ibctive exertiuils 
should certail~ly be employed by the hiissionary in improving his know, 
ledge of the language, manners, customs ;md habits of the people, and in 
composing useful trticts and books of instruction, i n  which department the 
BenghIi 1;quage is still lamentiibly yoor ; and h i d  it not been for the 
industry of some of the former Missioii:tries, we should have scarcely 
any books to facilitate the labours of the present Missionaries. The Nlis- 
sionaries have not suficieiitly endrwoured t o  visit the Ndlives in their 
own houses, as friends, arid on their owii terms, conversing with them 
freely on ninny mstlers not imnzediatcly connected with religion, and 
thereby showing the Natives the difference between EtiropeiLn gentlemen 
possessed of religion, and those who have none. This would have tended 
t o  make the European character nmi:rhle i n  their eyes, and remove much 
prejudice, in consequencc of the h l  live.;, imperious conduct, htiughti- 
ness, and total want of religion nmoiig miiny of all classes of Europeans. 
Indeed, in former times the Natives thought, and justly too, tlint the 
Europeans had no religion at  all. Sunday was universally neglectetl 
and profaned, ani1 no externdl marks ofreligioii appeared. Scarcely nny 
Europonn was ever found by his servilnts on hi* knees; and as they 
did not witness any rites of religion, themselves placing all religioii irk 
extermlr, they n;ituially supposed us to  be ii set of infidels. 
With regird to Schools, for which brdltch of fifi4oii;iry hiborir RTr. It. liimself wits orice ti strenuous advocate, he oltsur~etl, that he now felt 
conviriccd, from his own experience and observation, that they were of 110 
use, if riot conducted on riglit pltiiis. Nis?;ionarySchools inwhich the gospel 
is tm@t by heathen teauhcrs :ire :L piradox, il prepterons  idea, Ne 
felt grieved to think of the great :imount of money whioh had lteen 
squandered on them in vain ! ! From iLI1 the Scliools of the (%iircIi Mis- 
tionary Society, and the maiiy thous:irids of Iwys t h &  have been instructed, 
scarcely five or six of them have Leconie ('hribtian converts! The reason 
of this is, that in the absence of tho hIission:irg the gospel i s  tnnght like 
we teach the spsteni of Greek and 1toni:in Mythology, ilnd the Missionit, 
ry's instructions arc cowiterated in becret by the he:ithen teachers. &Ir. 
R. vvouId either ban? Christicin f eodww,  or 110 sc-ilools nt mdl. 1Ic:itIien 
teachers ought on no accoitiit to be eniployeil. If Missioni~rics inust have 
schools, let them have one or tvo, arid let them have Christiw to:roliors, 
many of whom may now be founcl ; iind if the Rlissionery givo tliern his 
daily superintendance, and sonie persuiml instruction, he will see more real 
good done by one school, than by twenty with hcathen tc~iichers. 
In conclusion, ilk. R. recoinrnunded that uN ":ttive Sdiools under the 
charge of heathen tewhers be idtolislieil, :tnd that instrad of them there 
be established in ench RiIission, a CIirlstiittl l<o:irding School, for  the 
education of young Native F:hristi:inq, the niost intrlliqent of whoin should be SO instructed, cis thiit, if they provod pious, they might be employed i iy 
Catechists and Native Pre:tchcrti. Iu this wip, the Rll[i.rsiorinrieu might he 
provided with most useful assistants, :tnd great siiccoss might lie expected 
from their labours. Much has already been done by some o f  them who 
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were hut inadequatelv instructed ; and if Kel!-instructed Satire Preachers 
could be had, we s~iohld soon see niiiltitudes of converts, and religion in India as  the rose ; ani1 holy incense arising from everv hut, 
and villnpe, and toan, of this extensive empire, to the glory of our 
Redeemer. 
PIFFmD.-It has often been remarked, and perhaps with some 
truth, tha t  there has not been much success in the conversion of the he%- 
manv Missionaries have been sent to this country. This 
u'ant of success mav, in a great measure, be accounted for, from the Eict 
that of them'ham not been engaged in direct Missionary work, and 
that haye been cut off by death, or had to return home either on ac- 
count of t h e i r  health or that of their families. Should not this lead us 
to educate young men of this country to engage in the vork ? Though, 
through the present state of society, we mi@t riot easily fiiiil young inen 
Possessed with as much energy and life as in Europe ; yet, 'as sower or 
later this must be done, should we not now endeavour to stir up the Chris- 
tians of t h i s  country to come forward in this all-important work ? Slsny 
adL7a1%3s could result from this plan. It mould enkindle a Missionary 
spirit here-we should get Missionaries who could bear the climate, who 
could speak immediately the language of the natives with propriety and 
ease, and who, from the uatural love of one's own country, viould feel great- 
er interest. 
Want of much success may also have arisen from not hnving macle a 
Suitable use  of the native converts. Had they and their fanlilies been 
suitably trained, we might now have had many suitable and respectable 
agents. 
h h y ,  under-rating the want of success, attribute the failure t o  the ug- 
suitableness of the measures which Nissionaries formerly employed. This 
I think is incorrect. Many pkdlls may be now formed, which formerly could 
not. Some, for ex- 
ample, t h i n k  the Bengfili schools useless. Why? Can the reading and 
explaining of the Scriptures and Catechism by a pious Missionary be a 
vain and useless work ? Will it not have a material influence in preparing 
the rising generation t o  embrace the Gospel ? Some vould have only 
English ScAooZs. Then, as only the middle and higher classes of society 
can attend, it implies that it is right for the follower of the meek and 10wlg 
Jesus to  despise the vast majority of thg poor, who cannot be benefitted by 
such schools. I t  appeared t o  Mr. P. that instead of preferrirlg this plan to 
that, we should make use of all the means, vhich can be employed to 
atlvance the cause of Christ, rememberirlg that though sciences may be 
and are useful, after all, the Gospel is the only means of saving a lost and 
guilty world. 
The Rev. D. EWART was unable to  say much on this interesting and 
important question, owing to the short period which he had s p e ~ ~ t  in this 
country. H e  thought, however, that were people in Britain, or in any 
distant country, where the peculiar obstacles opposing the Jlissionary, in 
this field of labour, are but partially known, t o  consider the present state 
of progress in  Missionary operations in Bengal, they might possibly come 
$0 the conclusion, that greater success ought to have followed the exertions 
made, 1Many in this country might probably come to a different conch- 
gon. The obstacles opposing the propagation of Christian truth were 
many; and the  most formidable of these opposed the Missionary in the very 
threshold of his enterprize. One of the greatest obstacles ='as the con- 
firmed prejudices of the Hindus. Experience had proved, that the best 
way $0 eradicate these was by giving education to  the people. Sound 
instruction was fast overthrowing the idolatry of the country. Caste t o  
was evidently giving way to more liberal views, and thus a door nli& 
Rev* 
The former Nissionaries have paved the way for us. 
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is success at a certain time ancl under certain circumstances, would not 
be so at another time and under other circumstances. The present period 
is confessedly one of mere preporfition,-it is the clearing and sowing time 
of Missionaries;-and viewed as such, Mr. L. thought, that in the way of 
preprution for the final reception of the gospel, under the existing diE- 
culties, the success that has been obtained is commensurate with the num- 
ber of Missionaries employed, and the time they have beeu engaged in  
their work. 
MY. L. was further of opinion, that success might have been preat- 
er, if Missionary operations had n o t  been conducted in so desultory a 
nay. He recomrnended therefore, not only concentrution as a principle 
to  be acted upon in Missionary enterprise, but also more unity st’ opera- 
tion among individual Nlissiotiaries, and among the different Societies 
labouring in this country, which in his opinion were only different corps of 
the same grand army. 
Mr. L. further thought, that the Mission in Bengal had not been 
strengthened by fresh reinforcements from Europe as i t  ought to hare 
been ; so that the few Missionaries in this country, far from haring it in 
their power to go .fOiwurd as opportunities presented themselves, were 
scarcely able to keep the ground already gnined. H e  would therefore 
recommend that the Societies a t  home should be earnestly reqiiested to 
send out more labourers, t o  enable the Missionaries of greater exaerienee 
and longer standing to prosecute their labours beyond their present limited 
si’here. 
[At the close of the discussion it was determined to take into consideration a t  an 
early hleeting, what new plans, or modifications of old ones, appeared in  the general 
opinion of the brethren worthy of adoption by individual Missionaries, or of recom- 
mendation to  public Societies ; and how far the labours of all the Missionaries 
assembled could be carried on so as to secure still more unity of design aud concen- 
tration of effort. 
It is not improbable we may be allowed to insert notes of this discussion also in 
future NO. Of the  OBSERVER.] 
111.-Originul Letter f rom the Late Rev. Dr. Carey. 
[The following letter was addressed by the late Dr. Carey to one of his sons, when 
proceeding t o  Amboyna as Superintendent of the Native Christian schools supported 
by Government in that  and the neighbouring Islands. The letter is highly character- 
istic of the venerable author, exhibiting a t  once his Iove of God and love of nature, 
and we doubt not will interest and benefit our readers.-ED.] 
MY DldR J. 
You are now engaging in a most important undertaking, in 
which not only yon will have my prayers for your success, but 
those of all who love o w  Lord Jesus Christ, and know of your 
engagement. I know a few hints for QOLU future conduct, froin 
a parent who loves you tenderly, will be acceptable, and shall 
therefore now give you them,. assured that they will not be 
giveii in vain. 
Pay the utmost attention a t  all times to the state of your 
o~vii mind, both towards God aud man ; cultivate an intimate 
acqnaintance with your own heart ; labour t o  obtain a, deep 
sense of your depravity ; and trust always in Christ. Be 
pure in heart, and meditate more upon t h e  pure and holy cha- 
racter of God. Love a life of prayer and devotedness to God. 
Cherish every amiable and right disposition towards 1mn. Be 
1. 
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mitted the spiritual interests of these islands, 20,000 men or 
more, t o  you ; a TTast charge, but he can enable you to be fiiith- 
ful to the trust. Revise the Catechisms, Tracts, and School 
Books used among them, and labour to introcluce auollg 
them sound doctrine and genuine piety Pray with thelu a4 
soon as you can, and labour after a gift to  preach to them. 
Form thein into Gospel churches when you meet with a few 
who truly fear God ; and as so011 as YOU see any fit to preach 
to  others, call them to  the Ministry, and settle them with the 
Churches. You must baptize and administer the Lord's Supper 
according to your own discretion, when there is a proper occasion 
for it. Avoid indolence and love of ease, and nerer attempt to 
act the part of the great and gay in this world. 
7. Labomincessantly to become a perfect master of the Malay 
language : in order to this, associate mitfi the natives ; walk out 
with them ; ask the name of every thing you see, and note it 
down ; visit their houses, especially when any of them are sick. 
Every night arrange the words you get in alphabetical order ; 
t ry  to talk as soon as you get a few words, and be as soon as 
pssible  one of them ; a course of kind and attentive conduct 
will gain their esteein and confidence, and gi-ce you an oppor- 
tunity of cloing iiiucli good. 
You will soon learn from Mr. Martin the situation and 
disposition of the BIfoors, or original inhabitants, and will 
see what can be done for them ; do not nnnecessarily expose 
your life, but incessantly contrive some way of giving them the 
Word of Life. 
I come nom t o  things of inferior impartance, but which 
I hope you will not neglect. I wish you to learn correctly 
the number, size, and geography of the islands; the nnmber 
and description of inhabitants ; their customs and manners, and 
every thing of note relative to them, and regular l~ communicate 
these tliings to me. 
I wish you to pay the minutest attention to the natural 
productioiie of the islands, and regularly to send me a11 you 
can. Fishes and large animals must be excepted ; bnt these 
you must describe. You know how to send birds and insects. 
Send as many birds of every description alive as you possiblF 
can, and also small quadrupeds, monkeys, &c. ; and alvnys send 
a new supply by every ship. 
Shells, including crabs', tortoises', Stc. coraIs, stones of every 
description may be put in a box ; but each should have a label, 
with the Malay or other country name, the place m-.here found, 
8-c. &c. Rough stones broken from the rock are preferable 
t o  such as are worn or washed round by the sea. Beetles, 
3 0  
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I h v e  much colifidence iii you t o  adcl greatly to niy stock of 
~ i t m d  productions. Y o u  must persevere in  seuding, aiid be 
diligent 111 collecting. 
Y w u  gwtt work, my dear J-, is that of a Christian 
minister ; yon woulcl liave been soleinlily set apart thereto if 
could h:iw st:iyed long eiiough t o  have perniitted it ; the 
m ~ e n s  of pour lnbour~ does not depelid upoii a n  outward 
cc’rc1no1iyy 1101- does your right t o  preach the Gospel, or adiiii- 
n i q t ~ r  the ordinance of tlie Gospel, depend 011 any such thing, 
Lnt 01lly 011 the divine call expressed in the word of God. The 
4 l l ~ t c l l  l i n ~  however, in their iiiteiitions and wishes: borne a 
l idir iony t u  tlie grace giveii t o  you ; aIid will not cease to pray 
for you that yon may be successful. May you Le kept from all 
tct11ll)t:tt ioiih, suplsorted under every trial, made victorious in 
4bvcry coutlict, ant1 iiiay our hearts be niutually gladcleiied with 
:~c.co~uits froiri each other of the trintiiphs of divine grace. 
(Zod 11x5 coiiibrrcd a, great fiivoup up011 yon in coinmittmg t o  
TWI tlii? iiiiiiibtry. Take heed t o  it, therefore, in the Lord ,  
iiiat tlion tiiM it. ~e sliall ofteii meet at the tiirone of grace. 
Writ(> inc by every opportunity, and tell Eliza to write to your 
1110t11t*t. 
Now, lily tlcur .J-, I coininit you both t o  God aild t o  the 
.rvoi*t l  of hi< grace, which is able to  make you perfect in the 
1;ilowlt~lgc of liiq will ; let that word be near yonr haart. I 
pice. you bot11 111) to God, and should I never more see you on 
t * : t r ~ l i ,  I trust IVU s11:dl meet witli joy before his  throne of glory 
at 1:t.t. 
Your vcrp, very aKectionate Father, 
i ‘(I 1 c I (  f la,  I! 4th t J ~ ? ~ .  1 8 1 4. WM. CAEEY. 
Application of the Romam Alphabet [Dxc. 
n:rtii,nq Lt,,th of them fu11:- agree in all essential poillts with each 
o ~ ~ l r r ,  arid Iyitll tile ,&erne IIOW in use in the Bengal PresidelIcy. 
~ 1 , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  :ire but three or four slight discrepancies, d i i c h  have been 
p ~ i ~ ~ t t . d  out to  tile authors, and regarding which. all parties are 
prq>:trp<1 to yield, if the other deems it esseutial ; that  me 
~tnve tile certain prospect of one grand liarinonions pla11, of ex- 
yres>ing in one character the whole of the languages f‘ron1 the 
borders of Tliibet and Cliina on one side, to the limit of tile 
&I~]>ay  Presiclencp 011 the other. W e  feel persuaded, too, that  
througll tlle spirited esertions of the Editor of the Chinese Repo- 
sitory, a11d llis friends, who have already pronounced the plan 
to be feasible, we shall soon view in the Chinese language ano- 
ther tributary to the Roman cliaracter ;-and then, who will R ~ Y ,  
th:at ix is iiicompetent to express the most colllplicatecl sounds 
of any  language whatsoever ? 
T h e  scheme before us is introduced by the followilig remarks, 
nhich are of uuiversal coiicern, and which, as relating in part 
to the labours of some of‘ the early and most zeaIous friends of  
K8tiT-e Education in Calcutta, will Lie read by many, who yet 
remember them, with peculiar interest. 
A SchPnle for representing the Tdmul in Itornun Charccters, with aparticular 
view to uid the iirtroducfion of the Roniari Characters into ull the bnguuger 
c f t h e  world. 
- <  T h e  times have now fully arrived when human society evidently hast- 
ens tcrivarils a great change; the  perfecting of mechanical arts leads, 
by t h e  improvement of telescopes and other instruments, to  numberless 
new c i i ~ c w  rrirv in astronomy, chemistry, comparative antitomy and botany, 
and thereby l a p  open to the human eye, ?dew woylds of wonders, and 
proof> of tile ;inlazing wisdom and goodness of God; grammarians and 
travellers unite to throw incessantly, new light on the cause of the  Holy 
Scriptures ; the unbiased philosophical statesman and the  divine, endow- 
ed with the same qualities of mind, are daily malting the discovery that t he  
murrje of eventq, as well as scientific inquiries and theoretical demonstra, 
tions, must sooner or later greatly modify the present fabric of states and 
churches ; the art of education niakes grand strides towards perfection, 
and Q ~ J  pedantry and scholastic tyranny are beginning t o  withdraw into 
(‘ the durk corners of the mrth;” even the sounds of the  human voice a re  
analysed by the philosophic spirit of the age, and the  chaos of English 
Orthography is beginning to be put to  rights as far as possible, All 
these improvements stand i n  as close a connexioii with each other as t he  
wheels of a watch, aud co-operate to bring about one great event, in 
which all the designs and dealings of Providence centre. And though 
these views may be looked upon by some with a supercilious eye, yet, a$ 
all events, nhether we assist or resist, or quiet our minds and reniain luke, 
~ d r n l ,  it  must be dowed,  that  these general movements cannot end iq 
nothirig. 
‘* I hope I shall not be found to have been a false prophet, if 1 venture 
to  Predict that the victory ( I  suppose not contested any longer) of Sir 
William Jones’ system o f  noting the soiin~s, over that  of Dr. Gilcfirist, 
UnimportaIlt a.j i t  lllay appear a t  first sight, will, by its adaptation t o  exper’y 
0 t h  language, prove a mighty auxiliary to the enlighteniilg of the  world, 
‘‘ It is now, therefore, time for the friends of the ~ o m w ~ ~ ~ + z g  System,’
to  lift UP their eyes to all other nations of the globe, and to devise ia 
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time such methods that their system may become easily aduptahle to any 
language or dialect, which the Linguist or the Missionary vould wish to 
write with Roman Characters. 
" About eighteen years ago, E. S. Montagu, Esq. and Capt. Jrvine, were 
devising (as far as I understood them), a Universal Alphabet, o r  a 
method to mark in a clear, compendious, and systematic way all the dif- 
ferent sounds which are existing in one or other of the himan languages, 
in such a manner that an individual, who wished to know the eiact sound 
Qf a foreign language, might be able to ascertain it, without having him- 
self heard it pronounced. After Captain lrvine left Bengal, Blr. lion- 
t a p  continued that work alone, but his lamented death prevented its 
publication. I t  would be important for science, to ascertain where the 
manuscripts on this subject are lying hidden, Those gentlemen seem to 
have been induced to ,undertake that labour, particularly by the wish to  
facilitate the BIissionary work throughout the earth. An object truly 
worthy the attention of the Christiaii and the Literary man ! The im- 
portance of this undertaking will be appreciated, if it is considered, how 
dificult it  is, in the usual way, without some peculiar expedients, to give 
a description of some particular sounds to one who has never heard them. 
For probably every language of the earth has one or more souuds which 
are peculiar to it, and of such a nature as to baffle every attempt OF con- 
veying by description or comparison, an idea of it to a stranger to  thrit 
language ;-yes, many individuals even have riot an ear sufficiently sharp 
and Inurical to catch those sounds correctly in a foreign country, particu- 
larly if in soniewhat advanced age, even though they hear them from the 
mouths of the hTatives themselves. 
'' Many who have learnt a foreign language, and flatter themselves they 
have caught the sourid and accent sufficiently well for their purposes, and 
who thiiik a greater accuracy to be superffuous and pedantic, will easily 
convince theniselves of their mistake, if they will attend to foreigners of 
equal talents, acquirements and diligence with themselves, speaking Eng- 
lish. They will soon observe, that through even a trifling deficiency in the 
pronunciation of but a few words or sounds, the whole effect of a sen- 
tence may be lost on the hearer ; and that when such a foreigner wishes to  
speak sonethirig to the purpose and to  the heart, he frequently becomes 
only ridiculous. Or let us take another instance : a native who tells 
LW something in English with the greatest feeling, and whose diction is 
quite wrrect and energetic, will always, if not become ridiculous, pet 
fail to excite the same feelings in us which animate him, merely because 
of some defect in the pronunciation of one or two words or sounds in his 
sentence. And if the speaking of a foreigner, merely for want of a 
correct proilunciation, often excites our risible nerves, we may be sure 
that ne  likewise, in speaking, appear as ridiculous to  the natives ; and that 
often, when e. g. a blissionary thinks himself to be very solemn and im- 
p.ressive in his address to the natives, he only escites in them an inclina- 
$Ion to smile, and his labour proves to be useless, i f  not worse than 
useless. 
'' These remarks are here made, solely to excite Europeans, who are 
learning any foreign language in order to the fulfilment of their callings, 
whether religious or not, to pay better attention to  the correct and ILCCU- 
rate proiiunciation of each letter, than has generally been done hitherto. 
'' The following Scheme is offered, in order to assist in the acquisi- 
tion of a correct pronunciation of the letters and sounds in diferent 
langyges j and at  the same time t o  ronianize the Tamul Alphabet, and 
t o  give hints how difficulties and confusion, which are liable to take 
place when the system shall be more generally introduced, m ~ y  be 
avoided." 
6i6 churucfers of the Bihle. [DEc. 
-4,s the remainder of the paper ?elates chiefly to  the languages 
of another Presidency, and as it is the intention of the learned 
compiler to  hare it prirlted in one of the Madras periodicals, we 
feel ourselves eoin@led to omit it. \Ye shall keep the original 
Ms. however, sraiialtle for the inspectioa of any one. mho may 
wish t o  perwe it ; hope soon to be supplied mth printed 
copies, which we m l y  present for the aid and encour,zgement 
of our f>ien&, engaged in applying the Roillan Character t o  
other lauguages, 
BETA, 
JT.-Jusf Charmfew of the whole Bible, aad the pourtic.rLLaiS 
Books: gathered fmnt  the ancients and others. 
TEE WHOLE BIBLE. 
T h e  soul’s food ; so Athsnasius. 
The conimon shop of soid physic; SO Basil. 
The inwrriable rule of truth ; so Irenceus. 
T h e  divine halance ; so Augustin. 
The  library of the Holy Ghost. 
Christ’s aphorisms. 
T h e  acts and statutes of the highest parliament. 
Gods mint-house. 
T h e  signet of God‘s right-hand. 
The  epistle of God to the world. 
The court roll of God’s fines and amercements. 
A stately palace. 
A fruitful field. 
The true Hesperides. 
The  inestimable pearl. 
The  touch-stone of error. 
The  key of the sheep-fold. 
The  glass of life. 
T h e  weather glass. 
The  Christian’s magazine. 
T h e  armory. 
Genesis. 
Exodus. 
Leviticus. The holy ephemerides. 
Numbers. God’s arithmetic. 
Deuteronomy. The faithful monitor. 
Joshua. The holy war. 
Judges. The mirror of magistrates and tyrants. 
Ruth. The picture of a pious widow. 
1. In re-pect of the dictating of it; it is, 
2. In  respect of its worth; it is, 
3. In respect of its use; it is, 
PARTICULAR BOOKS. 
The cabinet of the greatest antiquities. 
The sacred rule of law and justice. 
E:;.’. j- SacrGd politics. 
Chronicles. The holy annals. 
Ezra. Nehemiah, ] An idea of church and state reformation. 
1885 .] Chctyactem of fhe  Bible. 
E s t h e r .  The great example of God’s providence. 
Job. The school of patience. 
f The soul’s soliloauies. 
The little Bible.- 
Psalms.  < The anatomv of conscience. 
The rose-gnhen. 
The pearl island. 
Ecclesiastes. 
Canticles. The mystical bride-song. 
I sa iah .  The evangelical prophet, 
Jeremiah. The pathetical mourner. 
Lamentations. The voice of the turtle. 
Ezekie l .  Urini an(\ Thurnmini in Babylon. 
D a n i e l .  The apocalypse of the Old Testament, 
Hosea .  Sermons of faith and repentance. 
Joel. The thunderer. 
Amos. The plaindenling reprover. 
Obadiah,  Edom’s whip. 
Jonah. 
-Micah. The wise men’s star. 
N a h u m .  The scourge of Assur. 
Habakkuk. The comforter of captilies. 
Nephaniah. Preparation for sad times. 
Haggai. Zeal for God’s house. 
Zachariah. Prophetic hieroglyphics. 
M d a c h i .  
Divine ethics, politics, economics. 
Experience of the creature’s vanity, 
The prophetical apostle of the gentiles. 
The bound-stone of the two Testaments. 
Mat thew.  
Mark. 
L u k e .  ? Kine. I The four trumpeters proclaiming the title of the Great 
John. j 
Acts. 




Philippians. An apostolical admonition. 
Colossians. 
1 Thessalonians. Practical theology. 
2 Thessalonians. Polemic theology. 
1 Timothy. The sacred pastoral. 
2 Timothy. The title of the Scripture pIeaded. 
T i t u s ,  Agenda, or church-orders. 
Philemon. The rule of relations. 
Hebrews.  A commentary upon Levitims. 
James. 1 Peter .  A theological summary. 
2 Peter, The encouragement of a spiritual warrio% 
1 John. The glass of love, or charity. 
2 John. The pattern of a pious matron. 
3 John. The mirror of hospitality. 
Jude. A pictiwe of false prophets. 
Daniel redivivus. 
Revelation. { events, 
‘4 
The treasury uf ecclesiastical history. 
A pattern of just apologies. 
The epistle t o  the Romans epitomized. 
The opening of the great mystery of salvation. 
A brief rule of faith and manners. 
The golden dphnbet of a Christian. 
The opening of the treasury of fntua-e 
SANUEL TORCHEL. 
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who, if they were asked two hours afterrards, what had been read that 
morning, would be utterlv unable t o  tell ? 
‘‘ But now, suppose thnt this same father could, by some magic power, 
show t o  his children the real scene which these verses describe. Suppose 
lie could go back through the eighteen hundred years which have elapsed 
since these events occurrcd, and taking his Family t o  some elevation in 
the romantic scenery of Palestine, from which they might overlook the 
country of Galilee, actually show them all that this chapter describes. 
that wide sea which spreads out beneath 
us, and occupies the whoIe extent of the valley? That  is the sea of 
Tiberias; it is also called the sea of GaliIee. All  this country which 
spreads around it is Galilee. Those distant mountains are in Galilee, and 
that beautiful wood which skirts the shore is a Galilean forest.’ 
r (  ‘Why is it  called the sea of Tiberias?’ a child might ask. 
(‘ ‘Do 1 ou see at the foot of that hill, on the opposite shore of the lake, 
a small town ? I t  extends along the margin of the water for a consid r- 
able distance : that is Tiberias, and the lake sometimes takes its n a m g  
(i ‘Bat look. Do you see that smalI boat coming round a oint of land 
which juts out beautifully from this side of the lake? It is stbwly making 
its way acres? the water; we can almost hear the plashing of the oars. 
It contains the Saviour, and some of his disciples. They are steering 
towards Tiherias: now they approach the shore; they stop at  the landing, 
and the Saviour, followed by his Jisciples, walks up upon the shore.’ 
“ Suppose now that this party of observers can remain a little longer at 
their post, and see in a short time that some sick person is brought to the 
Saviour to be healed. Another and another comes. A crowd gradually 
collects around him. H e  retreats slowly up the rising ground, and after 
a little time he is seen t o  take his place upon an elevated spot, where he 
can overlook and address the throng which has collected around him. 
c r  I f  this could be done, how strong and how lasting an impression would 
be ninde upon those minds! Years, and perhaps the whole of life itself, 
would not obliterate the impression. Even this faint description, though 
it brings nothing new t o  the mind, will probably make a much stronger 
and more lasting impression than merely reading the narration would do. 
And what is the reason? How is it that what I have here said has 
impressed this scene upon your minds more distinctly than the simple 
language of the Bible? Why, i t  is only because I have endeavoured to  
lead you to picture thisscene t o  your minds, to conceive of it strongly and 
clearly. Now any person can do this for himself, in regard to any passage 
of Scripture. It is not necessary that I should goon and delineate in this 
manner the whole of the account. Each reader can, if he will task his 
imagination,,paint for himself the scenes which the Bible describes. And 
if he does bring his intellect and his powers of conception to the work, and 
read not merely to repeat formally and coldly sounds already familiar, but 
to  bring vivid and clear conceptions to his mind of all which is represented 
there, he will be interested. H e  will find new and striking scenes coming 
up continually t o  view, and will be surprised at the novelty and interest 
which this simple and easy effort will throw over those very portions of 
the Bible to which the ear has become most completely familiar.” 
The above remarks, as well as others of the same nature, 
must already be in the hands of inany of your readers ; but to 
promote discussion, whether by original or borrowed communi- 
cations, must ever be productive of advantage, and you may 
therefore perhaps deem this worthy of insertion. 
‘’ ‘ D o  you see,’ he might say, 
A FRIEND. 
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J711.-Lamenfubi'e Prejztdices qf American Christians. 
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian ObSeXw. 
GESTLEHEX, 
I beg t o  ha11J ?-ou an extract from a letter lately receiv- 
ed from tht: CC'nited States, which exhibits a melancholy spe- 
citnen of the illiberal feelings, which, i t  appears, are entertained 
ajlllnqt universallJ- in America against persons of CO~OUF,  however 
d:.erving of respect and eqteem the same mnj- othervise be. 
rplie irriier of the letter is the Rev. Mr. Metzger, a German 
&li.sioilary, v h o  labored  several years a t  Sierra Leoue, under 
t j2e auspices of the Church Nissionary Society, During his re- 
sicleuct in that eolonp, he married a young lady of colour, who 
]lad rereivecl a superior education, and whose father mas a re- 
speetat,ie English gentleman. The insalubrity of the climate 
]laving compeiled Jlr. Metzger to  leave Sierra Leone, he pro- 
ceeclecl to .4mcrica, with a view of taking a iviriisterial charge 
amorig the German emigraiiLs in that country. H e  writes from 
Ani1 Arbour, in Michigan, under date 25th L4ugust, 1834, as 
f0llon.a : 
(Translu teedfvom the German.) 
41 lfe arriT-ed safely a t  j?iew-York on the 27th Ju ly  ; but how astoniqhed 
was 1, nhen yet in the harbour, to  learn, that  for some time, there exists 
in ,kmerica,, not only prejudice, but absolute hatred against all blacks and 
perjollj of colour ! The captain of the  vessel and the  pilot advised me, in 
order to  avoi(1 bad consequences, t o  leave for n while niy wife and children 
on board, and to go on sliore alone. I acted accordingly, M J ~  retcjrn, 
ed the following day to fetch my family. On my srriviiig with therll 
at the hotel rihere I had lodged the  prerious day, it was intimated to me, 
th it it  would give great offence if &bs. Metzger appeared itt the piil)lic ta- 
ble; we were in consequence compelled to seclude owselves iti our Orrn 
a1 artments. Disgusted with the illiberal feelings I sax' preralent, I quitted 
New-York as early as I found practicable, and proceeded to Buff,do, where 
I hoped to find an asylum foi' myself and mine. 011 reaching the place, I 
left my wife and children on the steam boat, and called on the Rev. h&.. 
G-,to whom I had letters ofintroduction. He rece ivd  me very liind1y, 
andwith several of his friends, promised to 100lr aut immediately for suitable 
lodgings for us. After some hours of fruitless search, they came to the steam 
boat, and sold me, thnt although there was no want of loclginga in the  town, 
vet, airing to my family connexions, noone wis willing to admit us ; srid a tavern-keeper, to,uThoni application had been m d e ,  appeared &tctai1t to 
receiveus. I ~rastherefore compelled to  prosecute my  jouriiep as far as this. 
place; but we had a most di=ngreeable voyage. At  a certain tolvlr, an 
rimerican lady, who had taken a passage in our steamer, 110 soon:p }lad 
entered the cabin, and perceived hlra. Metzger, than she exclairnect irl a 
most unfeeling manner : 'It is quite suffocating,liere, and there is :L bl;Lck 
aoman on board ; pu t  me on shore immediately. Aftervvardh my poor btvife 
was SO wantonly insulted by some of' the passengers, that it cictually oiier, 
powered her, and she fainted away. I arrived at  Ann Arl~our on the  18th 
Augwt ; but I see as pet no prospect of settling, although Gornlan clergy, 
men, who are acquainted with the  English language, otherwise find no 
VIII.--~tatemelzt of the ~ u n  a cl Objects of the Generat 
Asseirtbly's ~Ifisssion in Imlia, by the Her. A. nt@. 
It Was intended to introduce into this number, nn abstract 
Of the speech delivered by Xr. DCFF, before the G E ~ E ~ A L  
ASSEMBLY of the CHL'ILCH of SCQTLAXD; bat  as the speech 
itself, thong11 in a somewhat garbled form, has already beetl 
published in the newspapers, we prefer laying before our 
readers the following statement, more recently pubIished bc 3Ir. 
DUFF.  It contains a brief, but accurate and most interesting 
view of the plan and objects of the General Assembly's JIision 
in India;  and well deserves the attention of every friend of 
Missions. 
Th i s  Mission embi-aces all the departmentsof Iabour that have been re- 
sorted to, and found efficaciou~, by societies of difFererit denominations, in 
reclaiming the wastes of heathenism. It includes the Christian education 
of the Young; the teaching and preaching of the Gospel ; t he  translation 
and distribution of the Sacred Scriptures niid Religious Tracts, &c. These 
a r e  the  means ordained of God : this the instrumentality that must prove 
irresistible i n  its efficacy-infidlible in its ultimate re:ulta. 
T h e  founders of t he  JJission, regarding the Teaching and Preaching of 
the Gospel as the grand instrumentality in the conversion of the world, 
resolved, from the first, to provideadequate means for the formation of an 
effective native agency. 1s it the vi& of British Christims t o  see the 
teeniillg n l i h n s  of H i n [ h s t h  a\ra~ened-reyenerate3-jared i Arid is 
it not cvorse shan chinierical'to attenqtt to reach and reclaim all of these, by the divcct immediute exertions of a few foreign aqerifs, laboorixIg~Scis these 
rnlxst ever do, under numberless dioadrantages ? yrell> to meet the fearful 
exigency, and yet as speedily as possible consummnte the glotious ekld, the 
C;enerd i\sSembly determined to put forth a portion of its strengrh iu 
rearing u p  a school of religious natilie teachers; \i h q  from being habitu- 
ate& to the climate, from their vernacular acquaintance Kith the Ian- 
pages,  fi.c,ni their knowledge of the manners, customs, feelings, SeIltimeats, 
prejudices of t he  people, CoLdd labour with pecuiirrl. effect in diasemi- 
uatirlg the light and life of Christian truth thro1lgh;hoIlt every pro{ inee of 
the land. F~~ t;his plirpose, an institution was organized in Augilst, 1830, in Gal- 
the metropolis of British India. And, as the nature import- 
ance of this instltu:ion do not appear to  he generally 1lnderstood ap- 
3 r a  
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preciated, it is now proposed to submit the following brief statement 
respecting it. 
OBJECTS OF THE IXSTITUTION FOR HINDU YOUTE IN C A ~ C U T T A . - - F ~ ~ ~  
the first, the institution was designed to consist of' two departments :-the 
one, preparatory ; the other, of a higher order. The ol>ject of thejbfir)*nzer 
is to initiate the bops into the elements of Grammar, History, Geography, 
Arithmetic, and Christianity. The object of the Zutter is to perfect a n  
acquaintance with Chronology, Geography, and History-natural, civil, 
and sacred. And the course is intended to embrace, more or leas exten, 
sit ely, as growing circumstances may admit, the varioiis departments of 
iCIathematica1 and Physical Science. But the feature that peculiiirly dis- 
tinguishes the Seminary is,-the regular and systematic study of the Chris, 
tian Scriptures; of the Evidences of Religion, natural and revealed ; and o f  
doctrinal and practicalTlieology-includirlg the corruption and helplessness 
of human nature ; the Divinity of our Saviour ; the Personality and Divi- 
nity of the Holy Spirit ; the reality of Christ's vicarious sacrifice, and the  
all-sufficiency of his atonement ; the necessity of justification by faith alone 
and sanctification through the Spirit ; the resurrection of the body; t h e  
general judgment ; the everlasting misery of the wicked, and the everlest- 
ing happiness of the righteous. 
languages alone me available for imparting an elenzer&tnvy education to t h e  
mass of the people of Hindust6nJ it is insisted on as ajtfilct, that these lan- 
guages do not at pvesent afford an adequate medilrm for communicating a 
knowledge of the highw departments of literature, science, aud theology. 
This medium is supplied, in perfection, by the English Ia~iguage. Much 
attention is accordingly bestowed on the cultivation of this language, which, 
when once acquired, becomes the constant medium of instruction. And it 
seems providential that there exists an extreme anxiety aniong a la rge  
portion of the natives to acquire a knowledge of English-that native 
youths generally discover an aptitude for the acquisition-and that, in 
consequence, numbers have already mastered the language, so as to con- 
verse and write in i t  with considerable fluency. 
SOME OF' THE CONTEMPLATED BENEEYTS.-~. By being put in possession of 
the English language, the entire circle of' European literature and science 
will at once be thrown open to Hindu youth ; and numbers will become 
qualified to read the Christian Scriptures in our admirable English version, 
and to peruse treatisss on Christian evidence, and expositions of Scripture 
doctrine directly, in the words of the original author. This surely isno or- 
dinary blessing. This is not to impart knowledge by measure-to bestow 
it with niggardly hand-to dole it out of our treasury by scraps and fr;rg- 
ments, in versions or translations, accurate or inaccurate. No ; this is at 
once to present nnmbers with the key of knowledge-of all knowledge, 
literary, scientific, and sacred ;-knowledge, which ages of time and hos t s  
of translators cauld iiever furnish-l~riowledge, which in qwntity arid  
quality, the worlis written in a11 other languages, living or dead, of t h e  
world besides, could not collectivelysupply. In this view of the case, t h e  
English language becomes the great channel of nqluisitiou to the thoroughly 
educated f e w  ; while the vernitcular clielectu become the charmels of dis- 
tribution. to the ordinarily educated ruuny. The former unseals the in-  
exhaustible fountaiii of d l  Itnowledge : the latter serve as ducts to  diffuse 
its vivifying and hedjng waters over the wastes of a dry and parched land. 
2. As the Hindus possess stupendous systems of leairiing on all suhjects 
-Feographies, metaphysics, astronomies, Src. as well :IS ni;trrellous theo- 
logies-all abounding with the grossest inlaginable errors, and yet all  
claiming the same divine origin, and asserting the s:me title to  infallhi- 
lity-it follows, that the inculcation and apprelncnsioii of any branch of 
MEDIUM OF INErRUCTION.-while it is confessed that the VernacUlnr 
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useful knoivledge must tend t o  shake their  confidence in the truth of 
their own systems generally ;-and that if branch after brartch be commu- 
nicated, one stone after allother will be thrown down from :he huge fahric 
of Hinduism ; so that a t  length, when an extensive course o f  education is 
completed, the whole will be fouiid to have crumbled into fragments. 
Hence i t  is, that  along with the demolition of false spsteins of literature 
and science, the Assembly’s Institution, from the vai*iecl iustructitin it 
imparts, must inevitably cause the doivnfal of Puntheism, with uIL i ts  IIUL 
phemous delusions, and Idolutry, with all i ts  nunaberkm enormities;-o~rd 
szmu&meously wit/& the ocerthrow of both, the ubolition of Custe, which for 
ages has exercised the most mischievous aid grinding tyranny over the 
whole mass of the native population. 
3. But, as i t  is certainly not good simply t o  destroy, and then leare men 
idly to gaze over the ruins, nor wise to continue building on the iyalls of a 
tottering edifice,-it will ever form the grand and distinguishing glory of 
the Assembly’s Institution that, in consequence of the introduction arid 
zealous pursuit of the study of Ch~istian evidence and doctrine, we shall he 
enabled to supply a noble substitute in place of that which has been demolished, 
in the form of sound general knowledge, and pure evangelical truth. 
4. Kor mill such blessings be confined to the immediate recipients alone. 
Through these, the blessings gained, niust extend and nLuLt@ly. Should any 
be admitted, professing Christianity, every principle will be strengthened 
-every branch of knowledge cultivated and nxitured. Should others 
enter, avowing themselves to  be still the yotaries of idolatry, almost all 
must become Christians in understanding, and there is the same probability 
that  springs from Christian instruction a t  home, that others may become 
Christians in heart. Now, of either, or all of these classes, le t  one and 
another be added in continued succession, and the collective mind will at 
length he freelv set loose from its ancient fixed and frozen state, and 
amakened into iight, and life, and liberty. And as life is self-propagat- 
ing, and light communicative in i ts  nature, we may thus happily succeed 
in cornbinin- the three inestimable blessings-indiaiduol good, the ever- 
renovating p h @ l e  of seFpreseruotim, and the power of indejinite extension. 
By the process now pointed out, i t  is clear we shall be able, to the 
extent of our means, to supply the preseut grand desideratum, as regards 
the evangelization of India, :-in other words, we shall, through God’s 
blessing, succeecl in rccisiny up u body of nutive agents; from whom, even 
in the secular offices and relations of life, shall einanate such healthful 
iiifluences, as must produce the happiest impressions on the surrounding 
mass. More especially may me succeed in rearing a weLZ-disciplined body 
oj’ Christian Teachers, who shall diffuse the blessings of a wholesome 
education throughout the land. And over and above all, in r e d  import- 
ance, may we be honoured in qziulifying a noble band of Ckristiun Ministers, 
who shall cause (‘the glad tidings” of salvation through n crucified Re- 
deemer to sound from shore to shore, with a power and efficiency B hich 
i t  were presumption in nine-tenths of foreign labourers t o  pretend to 
emulate. 
lished, and is supported, by the General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland ;--with which vziierable body rests the supreme control over it. 
The direct, or immediate management of it, is vested ia the Assembly’s 
accredited Missionaries, who are regularly ordained clergynien of the 
Scottish hTational Church-together with such assistants HS the  latter 
may be ennbled to select on the spot. At  presetit, there  are three ordain. 
ed ministers connected with the  institutloll : and when the entire system 
of instruction is fully orgmized and completed, the number will be in- 
creased topve  or six. The mode of instruction adopted, is what has been 
&~ANAOEDIENT OF THE INSTITUTION.-ThR Institution has been estab- 
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termed the  interrogatory, or intellectual, in opposition to t he  old dull 
mechanical system. T h e  teaching of the  junior classes is conducted on 
t h e  monitorial plan. 
SUCCESS A L H E A ~ Y  ATTAINED.-Th@ success of this institution has been 
triumphant beyond any thing of the  same Bind hitherto attcmpted in  
Eastern India. I t  has been visited 
consiantly by numbeis of European residents in Calcutta, of every rank 
arid condition in life. There  is tin annual exmiinntion of all the pupils, 
i n  the 'rown Hall, which is attended by numbers of all classes in  soriety. 
T h e  Calcutta journalu, European and Native, Intidel mid Christian, 
have, year after year, g r e d y  extolled the  efficiency of the system of 
Education pursued, as well as the extraordinary proficiency o f the  pupils. 
Already h;is one of t he  pupils been publicly baptized, from the kiiorv- 
ledge nqulred, and the imliressions made, at  this institution. Almost all 
the p u t h s  in the two senior cl:isses have Ofcome tlmrough unbe/ieuers in 
aztLduisnl ; and, a t  the same time, us tholazcgh [relievew in C/~risticmit~/, so 
fitr as the undeerstandiizg, or the  heud, is concerned. And a few have 
already begun to  manifest symptoms of a natrrre so decisive, ;is t o  prove, 
tha t  the /Lent$ also is begirlning t o  lie vitally ;iffected. such  is the ~caturc?, 
and S U C ~ I  the  tendency, of' the systeni pursued in the  General Rsuembly's 
Institutioli--;in in-titution that contaiiis ;il)outfiizie I m d v e d  E3 indu youths - 
ell of them of respectable caste, and niilny of the very highest-zinc1 B few 
belonging to  some oi'theR.e;ilthiestand most influentid fiiinilirs iii C:ilcritt;i. 
years, Lectures o n  Christiari Evidence :in(\ Doctriue were delivered to 
num1,ers of Hindus, who had acquired, a t  the Gorcriimeiit College, ail 
excelleiit English educatioii, w i t h u t  reiigion, and hid, i n  corisecjiience, 
become perfect infidels. These lectures, and the  discussions t h t  iiro,e 
Out of them, led to  the convel:riorc. of s e w d  yourry men qfgood Jmiilics, 
who are now labouring mightily in id\r:lIiciilg the  c:iuw o l  the Rrdeenier 
in India. 
spirit of inquiry, that  promi.;e.; to h u e  in resrdts still Inore csteiisive, 
alld pregnant with l)les~irigs to the people of that  bcniglitcd lii~id. 
However adequate the  funds collected in  Scotliind rind elsewhere, t o  
meet the pwsen t  euri*ent rxpenditure, they tire by NO meitns siiftioieiil; to  
enable t i s  to push the  mziiiilirltl ~ l ~ i l ~ i t t ~ g e s  already gained, to  their f~illi 
sild desirzible consummiition. In order, thmfore,  to  secure this glorious 
en(], :IS well as extend inore widely the berlelits of the general system, a 
large increase of resoiirces iS eSSenti:dly necesS:lrp. And surely i t  is 
ellough t o  provoke the 1iber:dity of Chlistiiifi*, u hen they itre told, th;it 
tile state of thilJgS i n  Eastern India has, of late yews, I)coonic; so deciclcdly 
favourable, tha t  nought seems wintirig, with Chd's hlersing, but propop- 
tionate means, to render the tlifhsioii of sound Clirlstian etluciitian r,lpldly 
progressive through the  length :ind bre:idtli of the  land. 
On this svbject, ihe Gmeru! .Isseirib/y's Conmlittcc desire at pr*csri,t to 
niulce (8 spcciul uppal. 
Let  any one candidly pcrrise the precetlinq statements, Iinwel*rr brief, 
and say, whether the  olijcctb cOIiteiH1)liitWI I i U  not of t~~lilbWIJt~il~it niliort,.. 
ance ? Let liirn say, wlietticr the proposed iiric1ert:iliing be riot frc~iifillt 
with blessiitgs innnnieralile to Iiidia ? Arid if, frorn r v l i ; ~ ~  h a b  been bt:ite({, 
its riuccess he 110 longer ~~roi)lc.matic:il-iio longcr it  rncru matter of ex- 
periment-ought riot all the neccss:iry n i c : i i i ~  to  Ire furiiislied for c:irryillg 
it on efficieritly, and ccinductiiig it to its f i n d  conwriiniiitioir ? 
Norv, i t  is cleiir?thst suitcilrle cic'~/~~N,rir,ror(,rtioll riiuat occtipy I I  foremo-t ~jlnce 
amongst the n ie iw  that itre inciisl~cns~tble for this purpobe ; but at present 
It was founded in August, 1830. 
L E G T I J R ~ ~  O S  C€IKISTIANITY.-lt iS proper here to  :tdll, tll;lt for three 
And besides these diwct w s ~ ~ ~ t s ,  there has Leen eseiled 
GEYPIC.\L FliNn. 
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no adequate accommodation is pro\ ided. I f  lectures nrz to he tl ILi erpd on Cluiatlan Evidence and Ductrinc, Sc .  there ia no Lecture h c m i  ; 
neitlit r is there any room for Schdol Library, Sd!ool-Bodi D.apo.:torv, 
A P P a r a W  BC. For these purpose., t h e  LJisbionarlLs h,rve hitherto hrz I 
ol)i iged to  cle\ ote a pal t of theit. onn  dv ellin,- house<. Fur t?ie ii-e of :$e 
Institu:io:i, as at present conducted, a lare- niiti\a i ioux i ~ ~ i \  \)rt.n hirc 1, 
ex’ery coriler of IZ hich is nioye tlinn occupied. Brit, thoiiLli it  i. t ] l Y  
best t h a t  coulc1 be h d ,  the situation has been found deciciecliy u 7 i ~ b  y, and t h e  :Ipartmciits: from tlieir sniali size, escesivtly inconiir. 
Partly from the  situation of the house, aut1 partly from the wid 
t h e  rooms: these a t  times become heated to a degree that i, drr:~itlt!lv 
OPpresiive t o  the  pupilc, and dtoqether killing to the tewliers. Duriil: 
the  kleight of the  hot season, the thermometer has been f o r d  to  rise dcr.!y to 106 arid 106 dcg? ees, and t h d  too in x half-tainted atmosphere: wilerea*, 
in a larger and more airy building, the temperature rnreht be redrtl-zd 
several degrees, and that in a purer iitmorphere. Be-irke.;, the great 
n u m b e r  arid the  scattered position of the present a p w t ~ ~ ~ c ~ n i +  re cier t u  0- 
fold greater t he  labour and eshaustion of rigilan: superintendance than 
Iu. O d d  otherwise be necessary. 
To avoid the hazard and expenie of 
8 failure. neither they nor the Missionaries dld at the outset nsk for 
buildings of any description Z They chose rather to suri ey the field, and 
ascertain its capabilities. Thi? haring heen dorie, the experiment of cuiti- 
vatiiig it aas immediately tried. .%rid as the  result of n e d y  fire years of 
prayerful labour and patient rait ing upon their God, they hare now vcith 
gratefu’ul hearts to report, that tlirougli the favour of Hini from whom :tI1 
blessiriga Aovr, the experiment has succeeded beyond a11 expectation. Dur- ing this period, God has been pleased in an especial manner to further 
their  de,igna for tiie emancipation of the Hindu mind. Being able, there- fore, t o  point t o  a triumphant success,-to aeierril conversions,-to num- bers of educated natives that are ready t o  attend lectures and discourse; on t h e  Christian Caith,-to jive hund?*ed yoiiths under literary, scientific, 
and religious instruction, many of whom promise fair to exercise a prodi- 
gious influence on  the  destinies of India,--and t o  hundreds mow, who 
h a v e  been uctucdly p m s i n g  for admission, and actually exelided for W U R ~  
of spacs to  hold thern,-they simply crave for the means of providirig pLdn 
but suitable nccomnlodation in the form of Class Rooms, Lecture Rooms, 
&c., in order to  enable them more vigorously to prosecute operations so 
happi ly  begun, and so exuberant with the  prospect of glorious resuits. 
Will the people of Scotland, then, refuse the necessary means ? Tha 
Committee cannot persuade theniselres that  in such circumstances e 
re fusa l  is  possible. They propose, accordingly, to open a separate special 
subscription, to be designated .‘ The  Building Fund.” And they urgently 
recommend the  subject to  the farourable attention of the friends of Xis- 
s ions  generally, and the members OF the Church of Scotland in particular. 
It is calculated, tliat the purchase of ground, and the erection of build- 
ings sufficiently ample for carrying on t h e  prepwntory and higher courses of instruction, on so very 1;irge and extended a scale, cannot, in it place 
lilre Calcutta, cost much less than five or six thousand pounds. Still, 
consi&ring the  real m:ignitude of the  object to be accomplished, it is  
presumed, i t  would be difficult to name a more profitabie outlet for t he  
benevolence of those svho long and pray for the establishment of illessiah‘s 
k ingdom OVer the  hideous and gigantic SptemS Of Pantheisnl and Idolatry 
E - .  
Need  the  Committee say more ? 
in Hindustln. 
Our renders d l  hear with pleasure, that the General Assem- 
bly have nobly offered to gire towards the  erection of build- 
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iI1g.s for their Calcutta Mission the sum of 24,000, on condition 
that one.fiftll part of that sum in acldition is contributed to the 
obaject in Inc1ia, JYe earnestly hope, that among the readers of 
the OBSERVER Till be found many w110 will delight to  afford 
their aid in effectiag an oli,ject eo important and necessary, 
alld shall probably 11e.d niontli more distinctly call 011 them for 
the purpose of securing it.--ED. 
1 ~ . - ~ 7 i ? i d d i c a f o ~ t ~  Letter from Mv. Macled  
To the Editors of the Calcutta Christian Observer. 
GBTPLEUEN, 
Although poll stated tha t  the  remarks of BETA superseded the  neces- 
sity of any other rejoinder to your correspondent G A m f A ,  pet as my name 
w i ~ s  introduced into your columns as the  author of the extract so roughly 
handled, I trust VOU will do me the justice, to  allow me to vindicate my- 
self from the  unrvarranted and unjust insinuations of your correspondent. 
It is insinuated that I had  written a falsehood, from base and interested 
motives, to the injury of the  cause of educztion, and of your periodical. 
I t  is true,' that I never dreamt, tha t  such a latitude of interpretation 
would have been given to  my remarks, as that assigned t o  them by 
your correspondent. s l y  object was simply to  demonstrate tha t  t he  
Romanizeil Hindustani facilitated, rather than retarded, the study of Eng- 
lish. I ani not aware, whether myself, o r  the printer, made the mistake; 
but the extract which has drawn forth the angry animadversion of your 
correspondent ought t o  have been '( almost any elementary book in Eng- 
lish." Nom let uk subject this extract t o  critical dissection, and see if i t  
will stand the monstrous interpretation applied t o  it by GAXMA. T h e  
word ic aln~ost" means neai$/, weZL nigh. Xow the whole nmrvellous 
sentence which has subjected nie  to such ungenerous interpretations, would 
run thus: "the boy could nearly read any elementary hooIc in English." 
The  word yead, in its limited sense, means, merely to pronounce. Now, 
Gentlemen, I say that t h e  boy :illuded to,  advanced, in a month, further 
than this; for there w:is not  a hook in the  Romaniaed Hiridustsrii that  could 
be procured at  the Lakhnau Depository, but he could read with ease. 
But why somuch warmth in a case of decided benevolence? Can we not 
discuss the subject at  issue without czisting ungenerous imputations upon 
indiriduals ? In introducing the Romaziized systeni, 1 have ne\'er attempted 
to  retard the progress of the native characters ; as I think, that  this, in. t he  
first instance, ~voi i ld  be ra ther  injudicious. But 1 have never met with any 
hostility to the Roman scheme, nor yet have I even had the smallest 
trouble in introducing it in to  the schools under my charge. I :~llow tha t  
the oppogers of the  scheme, may be actuated by the most benevolent nio- 
tives ; but it appears t h a t  they have not charity enough to ascribe the  
same motives t o  their opponents. As  the foes of tht? Romanized system 
are constantly publishing accounts of its dea,th and burial, I should pro- 
pose that all its friends should send t o  the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, n fitir ibrld 
lnipnrtial account of its progress ; and to  prevent all future cavilling and 
botheration, these accounts should be signed by at least two disinterested 
indiriduals*. 
I am. Gentlemen. 
' Pour  ob;?dient Servant, 
Lakhmu, 18th N o v .  1835. 
* We shall be happy t o  insert  such accounts, if our correspondents will take the 
IV. MACLEOD. 
trouble t o  prepare and send tliein to US.--ED. 
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- 
Discoul.-ses. By the Rer. R, i\resbit.-So2d u t  the Church 
Tve  have nincli pleasure in recommending to the notice of 
They are, as 
the  title-page informs us, chiefly on Doctrinal Subjects,-and 
these sL1bjects are handled with that earnestness and impres- 
si17elless, which all who know the fervent piety and devotedness 
of t he  author, might hare expected. There are passaps in 
t he  volurae which possess the characteristics of true eloquence; 
there  a re  many also calculated to awaken the feelings and 
excite the filler sensibilities of the heart : but the predoniiiiant 
chmacter of the discourses seems to be, a straight-forward 
declaration of the glad tidings of peace and salvation to  sinfuI 
men. Many of the author’s appeals are searching and power- 
ful, and  wheii addressed to a listening congregation, r i t h  the 
additional imprersireness of a speaker who felt strongly and 
seriously the great importance of the truths which he was 
declaring, they surely could not but hare  been accompanied 
with salutary effects. We think that the author judged well, 
when he  pielded t o  the solicitations of his friends, and permitted 
this volume to come forth into the world ; and we unite in his 
earnest payers ,  that the highest hopes of his friends may be 
fully realized. 
W e  regret that, in bringing before our readers a notice of the 
volume, we cannot give it all the attention which it fairly 
deserves ; we shall endeavour, however, by selecting some pas- 
sages, t o  shorn that a more intimate acquaintance with the 
voIuiiie, as well as a more minute knowledge of its contents, 
than we can pretend t o  give, is desirable. 
T h e  subjects selected afford the author oppohmit7 of en1az.g- 
ing, on the surpassing love of God manifested in the Gospel,-on 
tlie alvful character of divine holiness, and the uuworthiness of 
ally approach which fallen man can make to  God, save through 
+,lie mediation of a sinless advocate with the Father,-and on the 
illfluenee of the atoning death of the; blessed Saviour, and His 
pomer sild might to save to the uttermost the very chief of 
sinners. All these subjects are brought before us, in a manner 
cal,lculatecl to impress the mind, with the necessity of giviug 
earllest attention and immediate application t o  the main business 
of life. The  evil of sin, and the negligence of a merely iiorninal 
profession of godliness, are repeatedly and stroiig1;lp enforced. 
T h e  ullrestricted freeness and complete fulness of Cfospel mercy 
are unfolded, and the presumptuous guilt of remaining heedless 
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lijteners and uninterested spectatoFs, under such a glorious 
di~l,ellsntion of mercy and love, IS faithfully announcec~. 
Let the nlan who TainIJ- trusts in his own righteousness, for- 
getful of the infinite purity. of that  Almighty Being, before 
n f i ~ m  ]le shall stand at the judgment of the great da?, peruse 
the fo l lo~i~lg  pfisage, and then consider how lie shall ai1swer 
for one of many thousands of his transgressions. 
D~ ,.oU rrigh to stand alone ? Take, then, pour place with the  angels in 
hearen,.or \vith Adam in paradise, and keep your place by the mainten, 
ante of perfect love and perfect obedience. Alas ! 110 sooner is onemoment 
elapsed than you have falgn ! During tha t  moment yo11 have not ‘ loved 
God irjth all your heart; -you have not sought his glory with all pour 
desire ;-you haye not pmnoted it with all your energy. YOU are found 
guilty of disaffection and disobedience ; and you must be dealt wit11 
accordinglr. POU are cast down from your heaven ;-you are driven out 
of your paiadise. But  Tvhy should we bid you take your place now ? you 
haFe taken it, and tried it, and lost it, long ago; and your subsequent 
conduct has only rendered the more desperate your loss, and the more 
vast  your ruin. Not only moments, But dags,-not only days, but  years, 
hare’ tvitnessed continual deficiency, and never-failing transgression,- 
unconquerable disaffection and unwearied rebellion. These have distin- 
p i r h e d  your character and conduct from your youth up ;  and yet you 
imagine &at 5 ou have not lost your place in t h e  presence of Jehovah ! or, 
at least, 1q-u think you may regain, and retain it, by a worth of your O w n  
produetiin and possession! Foolish nien ! look into your hearts. Are 
they not ‘like the  troubled sea which casts up  mire and dirt?’ HOT 
many evil thoughts, and foul imaginations, and inordinate desires, and 
unhallowed purposes, find a lodgment within them ! See how the\r reject 
the ho1y exelciws of ineditation and prayer ! See how they ex&.& the  
idea of’G;cd,-not only of his holiness, but of his goodness ; not only of his 
just government, but of his bountiful providence ! Mark your con~rers&on; 
and observe how marly idle and una~vise~l,-ho~v many vain and foolish,- 
how many foul and wicked,-how many profane and blasphemous sards 
escape your lips! Turn  your eyes to  pour conduct, and see how much 
selfishness and sin,-how much unholiness and impurity,-how nlu& 
contempt of God and rejection of his authority, characterize a11 yollr 
actions! Look to pour whole life; and what is i t  but a series of sins? 
Look to yourselves ; and what me you, but a mass of guilt ? And ye t  
you Kill present yourselves before a holy God, and point t o  youl. past 
history as recommending you to his favour !” pp. 26, 27. 
If sin in all its deformity is presented to the mind, alld God 
in all the amfuliiess and sublimity of his justice regarded as the 
avenger of his insulted majesty, where can the SeIf-conTicted 
sinner find repose and peace for his weary soul ? Whence can 
arise the hope of acceptance? Could the #inner stop short in 
his career of ungodliness ; could he, from the very moment of 
convicted opposition to the righteousness, purity, a d  perfection 
of the holy lam of God, commence the practice of true righte- 
ousness and persevering adherence to the requireme~lts of the 
Divine precepts ?-yet how could he satisfy the claims of justice 
for the unnumbered errors of his past life ? Can any system of 
human device quiet his fears, or lead hini to  the n1eallS by 
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which he can expiate his guilt ? ail huiiian systems are  n o t  
0111~7 inndeqnxte to the effect of’ -: clra.ii.inq inen to God :” but 
t h e  nieaiis they unfold, 6‘ Iepitiniate1-j-, (Iirectly, and infallibly 
I’roduee the e%ct of drawing men farther from Him.” Hear  
o ~ w  author, however, aiinouncing the true remedy-, pro+led for 
t h e  guilty soul. 
‘‘ When, honever, a pardon, free; full, and irreiFocable, is distinctly 
offered,-when the grounds o l  that pardon, as resting on the pure,  perfect, and everlasting righteousness of a substituted and suffering S8viour, are 
elearly pevceived,-and when the sinceritir with which t h i s  pardon is 
offered is fully credited, then can the soul give UP i tself  f reely t o  the 
contemplation of Divine love, and freelv experience i ts  influence i n  excit- 
ing lore  in return : then, also, can it contemplate the Divine holiness and 
justice,  and regard them with gratitude, as well as reverence,  and  with 
delight,  as me11 as awe. The veil of terror, which distorted and obscured 
t he  Divine character, is taken away ; and all its beauty and loveliness, its 
escellenc: and glory, burst on the astonished and enraptured view of the 
beholder. 
‘‘ Pardon, such as theSaviour offers, both quiets fear, a n d  abashes pride; 
it excites gratitude, and provokes lore; i t  constrains to  obedience, and 
urges to perseverance in those ways that are pleasing to God; It is the 
Saviour lifted up  upon the cro~s,  that drams allmen unto him. It is the 
Saviour suffering in the stead of the guilty, that ‘d raws  all men  unto 
him.’ It is the Saviour procuring pardon by the sacrifice of himself, and 
bestowing pardon in  virtue of that  Sacrifice, that draws all men unto 
him.’ It is the Saviour purchasing pardon at the greatest expense t o  
himself, and giving it t: us ‘without money and without  price,’ that  
But for this peculiarity of his w o r k  it would 
be altogether imperfect, and would leave us in a borse condi t ion than  if 
it had iiever been commenced. But for this we should in va in  call him 
Saviour or Redeemer. But for this me might look upon his dignity, but 
could not rejoice in i t  ;--we might look upon his power, but could not  t rust  
it ;-we might look upon his love, but could not give up our hearts t o  be 
molted by its influence.” pp. 44, 4% 
W e  beg to  invite the attention of such of our readers, as may 
powesr the Tolime, a i d  of others who we trust wil l  procure it,  
t o  the two sermon4 on Matt. xi. 21-94 ; they are wel l  woythy 
of p e r n d ,  and the subject of which they treat is too nlnch lost 
sight of in thiq vorldly and degenerate age. $Ire also solicit 
at tention t o  the two sermons on 1 Cor. xv. 34. W e ,  whose lot 
lias been cast in a land where the knowledge of the true God is 
obscured as i t  were with a cloud of thickrd darkness-where 
t h e  divine character, in its inb i te  perfeation and supreme 
grandeur,  is not regarded, or is altogether unknown-where 
superstition, of the darkest and most delujive kind, enslaves 
unllumbered multitudes of dFing nien,-we, who see a r o ~ m d  us 
t h e  triuniplis of idolatry, iinposture, and infidelity, have too 
mucl i  cause to exclaim, the true and liring God is iinknosvn in the  illidst of us. One parsage may be quoted-it refers t o  the  
n1%11 who kuows about God, but at the same time has no saving 
knowleclge of God. 
draws d l  men unto him. 
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c( This is a most remarkable fact in the moral history of man. Strange 
it is that he should be able to speak of the truth, to dispute about it, atit3 
defend it, and yet continue, with respect t o  his moral nature in general, 
as if no such truth existed. Strange i t  is that he should know that God 
is holy, and vet not fear and stand in awe of him,-that he  should know 
that he is iove,’ and yet regard him without affection,-that he  should 
know that he is true and faithful,’ and yet neither believe, noi, trust 
in him. The fact is, that he knows of these things only ‘ by the henring of the ear.‘ His mental eye never saw them; and of that kno\vledge of 
God and of Christ, which is life eternal, he possesses none.’’ 
There are ~ V O  sermons 011 Cor. IT. 01, d i c h  merit a care- fid perusal. Here we are told of the volrmtary sugerings and 
t h e  all-sufficient redemptioii of Kim who purchased pence for us, by being made sin bore unmerited wrath, that  we might 
be made the sons of Gdl. When we collsicler Rim who  vas 
bruised for our transgressions, and bore our sins, niay we not 
derive comfort from the cmsicleration, that  our Great JIediator 
a n d  High Priest has a fellow feeling with all our sorrows, and 
will aid his people in dl their trials ? Shall v-e not then be wi1- 
ling to suffer for his sake ? We invite every suffering believer 
t o  peiwqe the concluding paragraph of these two sermons. 
li It is no doubt true, that believers are required to conform themselves, 
and  are actually conformed, to  the sufferings and death of Christ, as wellt 
as t o  his resurrection and ascension and dominion. I t  is no doubt true 
that you mixst suffer. I t  is no doubt true that you must be persecuted 
for  his sake. It is no doubt true that you must ‘ crucify the flesh, with 
t h e  affections and lusts.’ It is no doubt true, that you must ‘put to 
death your members, which are upon the earth, and become dead to t h e  
world and every worldly enjoyment. But these things, although they 
a r e  unpleasant to the flesh, tend to the health and happiness of the spirit. 
Thev form, at most, only a light affliction, which is but for a moment,’ 
wh& there follows them ‘ a  far more exceeding and eternal weight of glorv.’ They are ‘sufferings of this present time, which are not worthy 
t o  Ge compared with the glory that shall be revealed‘ hereafter.-And, 
oh ! if you are to be conformed to Christ in his exaltation, will you not 
be  conformed to him in his humiliation also ? If you are to be like him in 
his happiness and glory for endless ages, are you not willing to be l ike  him in his shame and suffering for a few years? I f  in your spirits you 
have already risen with Christ from the death of sins and trespasses in 
which you are naturally sunk,-if you already ‘sit with him in heavenly 
places;’ and if, in your bodies, you shall rise at last from the grave,-if 
YOU shall ascend to heaven, and sit vith him for ever on his throne ; are 
you not willing, for his sake, to bear the reproach and disadvantages of a 
hean birth and low condition ?-For his sake, aise you not willing to 
entlure toil and want, and pain and distress?-For his sake, are you not 
willing to submit to the chastisements of God ?-For his sake, are you not  
willing to suffer the evil thoughts and suspicions, the contradictions an& 
rerriiings, the accusatious and rebukes, the persecutions and assaults, the  
contempt and derision, of men?-For his sake, are you not willing t o  
meet arid to.resiat the temptations of devils?-For his sake, are you not 
willing t o  be cruoified ?-For his sake, are you not willing to  die ?” p. 296. 
There are inaiiy other passages worthy of reinark and pe- 
rusal, bat OUT h i t s  forbid tis to give way to our wishes on this 
p. 1% 
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point. W e  cannot, Ilou-erer, finish o w  observations without 
natici% particularly the  four sermons on Prayer. Three of 
these are an expo4tiou of the Lord‘s Prayer, and the first is on 
“ prayer viewed in counesioii with the Divine decrees.” The 
author treats this snbject in a sound and practical maniier, and 
gives sabisfying replies to  the objections wIiich are sometimes 
brought forward in reference to the sovereign will arid iu i tuu tab le  
cleterminatioiis of the  Creator. The fol lo~ing short paragraph 
may indicate soinething of the nntlior’s a rpmei l t .  
‘ I  It is because God is unchangeable, aud preserves unchanged those 
connexions in the  nriiterial ~ o r l d  which he ilas ollce established, that we 
a r e  encouraged t o  avail ourselves of them, and are able to do so with 
success. Were  114 to change his decrees respecting t h e  material  world, so 
t h a t  fire sl3or1lcl no longer i w n ,  \rater no longer drench, and so forth, 
t he re  would be an end of all our natural eyertiona. i t  is, in  l ike  manner, 
because God is unchangeable, and preserves urd iangrd  those connexions 
i n  t h e  spiritual morld, which he h‘is once establi~lieil, that we a r e  elicoIIr- 
agea  t o  avail ourselves of them, and are able t o  do 30 w i t h  success. Were 
he to change hi2 decree respecting pliyer, so th& the  use of it should 110 
longer  be foilowed by the reception of spiritual b!ey,ing;, there  would at 
once be an end of the exercise. I t  is because God him established an 
inseparable connexion between the offering u p  o f  pmyer, and  t h e  ol)taining 
of spiritual blessings ; and liecause he, as an unwaiiging God, m:rintaina 
t h a t  connexion unchanged, that we are able to  approach his footstool with 
hope and confidence, and are encouraged to pray without ceasing.’ ‘ I 
am Jehovah ; I change not : therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.’ 
So far, therefore, from the immutability of Gutl, and the  existence of his 
immutable decrees forming an objection to  prayer, t hey  form the very 
foundation niid support of,it, and, were it not for them,  it would be an 
idle and hopeless exercise. 
T h e  serinoii coiicludes with an earnest exhortation to  pray 
for the  Llessiiigr promised to all the families of t he  earth. Many 
of OLX readers may fully syiiipathize with the author in mhat 
he enjoins. 
the house of Israel’ are also promised to  
t h e  whole world. It is not merely the families of Jacob, but i t  is [all  
t h e  families of the earth,’ that are to be blessed in Abraham’s seed.’ 
L e t  this promise, then, excite you to  prayer: let the  belief of ita truth, 
and  t h e  feeling of its preciousness, ever press upon your heart ,  and preserve 
you fi.oni ‘ faintin ’ in the  exercise. Do you n-ish to  see a whole world 
under  the  happy %minion of ‘ the  Prince of Peace ? ’  Do you wish to 
see  all 111eii loving God, adoring his perfections, l i r i s i n g  his name, and 
doing his will ? Do you wish to  see all men acknowledging his infinite 
love in the  gift of his Son, and rejoicing in him in misequelice of that gift ? 
Do you wjsh to see all men living in peace and love with each o ther?  Do 
you wish to  see holiness and happiness spread through every par t  of our 
now Tvicked and wretched world? Do you wish t o  see ‘ the glory of 
rth, :is the waters corer the sea?’ If such is really 
cherished till it become like one  of t h e  strongest 
e, and continutilly solicit and prompt  t o  efforts for 
Let this desire especially prompt t o  prayer ; and 
cease till Jehovah accoinplish t h a t  with respect to 
‘the house of Israel to  inquire of him, that he 
may do it for them.’” p. 71. 
pp. 63, 64. 
‘‘ T h e  blessings promised to 
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T V e  Can onl? allnde t o  one out of many escellent remarks 
-tr-tlicIl abonnd in the espositio~: of the  Lord's Prayer. Our  
readeys ~ v i i o  have their hearts and hanil+ engaged in the great 
grid all-itnporttint n - 0 ~ 1 ~  of erangelizing the heathen. ma)- wish 
to  peruse the following passage. It gives the sei:timents of one 
w-ho litas IlimwIf bemi actirelay, earneotlp, and, to n certain 
estent.  s u c c e + ~ f u l l ~  engaged in the labours and cares and suffer- 
ings of the Jlis-ionarj- enterprize. 
After nlliidiiig to the faiiure of the 11oraYian JIissionaries in 
Greenlaud, so long as they confined themselves to  a plan devised 
b~ liiunan wisdoni, and their success when. in a spirit of prayer- 
fill *ayneztne.s, they told (' the simple story of the cross nar- 
rated io the S e w  Testaiiieiit ;" he says- 
(: This fact respecting tbe introduction of Christianity among the 
heathen, proves its divine origin,-broadly delineates the character of i ts  
.hthor,-and clearly points out our duty a i t h  respect to  the propagation 
of it. preached not in the mords which men's wisdom teacheth ( 
but he preached the cross of Christ-to the J e w  a stumbIing--:block, and 
t o  the Greeks foolishness. This was the only successful method then; 
and it is the only successful method now. ' God hnth chosen the foolish 
things of the norld t o  confound the mise; and God hath chosen the wee;tIi 
things of the morld to  confound the things vhich are mighty ; and base 
things of the xorld, and things which are despised, hath God,chosen, yea, 
and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are;  and all for 
this purpose--'that no flesh may glory in his presence.' T h e  Millennia1 
dars, my friends, rill never arrive, until we know distinctly, and feel 
hilbitually, in what relation we stand to  our Maker,-until we renounce all 
dependance upon ourselies,-until our piide be humbled, and our 
haughtiness brought low, and the Lord done be exalted' in the midst of 
US. Prayer, therefore, which is, in its very nature, a renunciation of our 
onn  glorv, and a desire tosecure the glory of God, ought to be our refuge 
and c~ur hope in all our endeavours to advance the Saviour's kingdom. 
All that has yet been accomplished in the conversion of the heathen, has, 
in the most marked and manifest and decided manner, been accomplished 
by p a r e r ,  W e  ~ o u l d ,  therefore, impress i t  upon you, that  your donations 
and subscriptions are but as the small dust in the brtlance when weighed 
against your prayers. If the ~ h 0 k  Christian worId were to supplicate 
continually and earnestly for the conversion of the heathen a t  a throne of 
grace, it is niorally impossible for them to remain unbelievers. As loug 
as the character of God remains irhat i t  is,-as long as his promises remain 
true, so long must the united prayers of the church prevail. Were we 
only deeply sensible of our own wants, and of those of the world at large ; 
and did we onIy with a universal and incessant cry implore the ' God of 
the spirits of all flesh' to send down his Holy Spirit upon us and upon 
them, the dark and baleful passions and deadly practices of the world 
lying in wickedness would disappear, and throughout the whoIe compass 
of the globe there would be found nothing to  hurt  or t o  destroy. 
"While we make these remarks, and would endeavour to impress them 
upon you, it may be imagined by some that v e  are discouraging active 
outward exertion. The conduct of the first missionaries, of whphom it is 
said, that  they gave themselves to prayer,' speaks a different language. 
It tells us that it was just because they depended altogether uponthe 
Almighty,-because they felt themselves simply instruments in his 
hands,-because they trusted in  him at all times for protection and sup- 
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port,-that it was just on this account that they were induced and enalded 
to perform and to suffer so much as they did. The men overflowing witli 
prayer have ever been the men most abounding in action. While, there- 
fore, we exhort you t o  pray, we, a t  that very moment, exhort you to act. 
And be assured that if you do not act, you do not pray. I t  is an easy 
thing to trtke a portion of our money and devote it to the propagntion of 
the Gospel j it  is an easy thing to collect that money from others ; it is 
an easy thing to become a member of a missionary association, and speak 
on missionary subjects a t  its several meetings; it is even easy t o  form the 
resolution of deroting ourselves to the niissionary work ; it  is easy t o  
maintain this resolution, and act according to i t  ; it is easy to leave our 
country and our kindred and our fathers’ house, and go into a land which 
the Lord may shew us ;  i t  is easy to cross the mighty ocean, take up our 
abode among a strange people, and learn a strange language ; i t  is easy 
to sit down at their doors, or stand up in their streets, and preach the 
Gospel of the kingdom of God ; it is an easy thing to  do all this :-but it 
is a very difficult thing, having entered the closet and shut the door and 
bent the knee, to elevate the thoughts to the contemplation of the name 
and kingdom of the Most High, to interest the feelings in these glorious 
subjects, and to offer up the prayer, with sincerity and fervency,--‘ Thy 
name be hallowed ; thy kingdom come.’-While, therefore, the existence 
of action does not prove the existence of prayer, the absence of the former 
incontrovertibly establishes the absence of the latter. Let not any one, 
therefore, who offers up the prayer, ‘Thy kingdom come,’-and yet does 
not use those means for the advancement of that kingdom xvhich God has 
put into his hands, imagine that he ever prays at all. He may indeed 
say, ‘Thy kingdom come.’ H e  map say it morning and evening and 
mid-day. H e  may say it in public and private and secret. But, as long 
as he does not put forth his hand for the acquisition of that which he 
professes to  ask, he evidently ,,entertains no desire for it, and offers up no 
real prayer with respect to  it. 
W e  trust that  tlie quotations we have made are sufficient 
to  convince our readers, that  these discourses are the produc- 
tion of a mind powerfully influenced by the precious doctrines 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, a id  deeply impressed with the 
importance of proclaiming, faithfully and unreservedly, both 
the terrors of the law and tlie consolations and hopes presented 
to sinful men, in the redemption purchased by the death of 
8 suffering Redeemer. W e  conclude our remarks, by strongly 




CERISTIAN CoNTRovmsY.--“If Christians must contend,” says Jeremy 
Taylor, let it  be like the olive and the vine, which shall bear most and 
best fruit ; not like the aspen and the elm, which shall make most noise 
in the wind.” 
TRUE RICBES.-A child counts himself rich when he hath a great many 
pins, and points, and cherry-stones ; for those suit his childish age and fancy. 
A worldly man counts himself rich when he hath gold and silver in great 
store bv him, or lands and heritages, or bills and bonds. But a child of 
God cobs himself rich when he hath God for his portion, Christ for his 
Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit for his guide, sanctifier, and comforter- 
which is as much above a carnal man’s estate in the world, as a carnal man’s 
estate is above a child‘s toys and trifles-yea, infinitely more. 
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crd protestants. The Report bore honourable testimony to the self-denying labolrrs 
of marly of the EvangeGcal clergy of the Irish Church. The SocietP, rve lament to 
stare, is 4262 12s. 4d. in debt; but we trust that thi5 deficiency h l l  speet!ily be  
madr lzp. anti ample fundi placed a t  the disposal of the Coiumitter, for the benefit of 
poor neSiected Ireland. The meeting mas addressed by Dr. Fletcher,’; the Rev. J- 
Tolinrr ; t h e  Rev. 3. Burnet ; the Rev. T. Binneg ; the Rev. Mr. Nolau ; and 
JosiaL Conder, Esq. - 
2.-CRRISTIAX ISSTRUCTIOX SOCIETY. 
n r  tenth annlversarv of this admirable institution was held a t  Finsbury Chapel, 
on ?‘uesd;rv erenicg, the 5th of N a y ,  the Earl of CRICRESTER in the Chair. ‘The 
no1,le iard‘made some valuah!e and pertinent remarks on the reciprocal influence of 
home *rod foreign efforts for the spread of the Gospel. The Report, which vas read 
b r  the Rev. Jolin Blackburne, stated that the SocietT had, during the past year, 
c&jated 566 copies of the Holy Scriptures ; that it kidvisited and relieved 1,662 
Cases of distress; that it  had brought 2,976 children under the means of religious 
instruction in various Sunday Schools. The Society has, at the presetit moment, 
serenty-fir; aqsociations, 1,630 visitors, ninety-one prayer-meetings, and 40,666 fa- 
milies d e r  the religious care of its agents. The committee bas proirided fifty loan 
libraries, containin? a t  least fifty volumes each. Many facts of a most animatinq 
description were stated i n  the Report, relating to the spiritual good rhich had 
cprunr from the agencyof the society, andmore particularly from the ~dbonrs of Dr. 
Giustjniani among foreigners in the metropolis. Many goals and poor-houses have 
been brought under thehotice of the Society. The receipts for the year have been 
1,041Z. 19s. 4d., the expenditure 1,0241. Os. Id., leaving a balance due to the treasurer, 
a i t h  the debt of the former year, of 1062. 3s. 6d. The meeting was interestingly 
addressed by C. Lushinston, Esq. M. P.; the Rev. J. Leilchild: the Rev. T. 
Binney ; the Rev. J. Burnet ; the  Rev. C. Stove11 ; the Rev. J. Williams ; Henry 
Dum, Esq. ; the Xev. T. Morell, and the Rev. J. Blackburne. - 
.?,-BRITISH AKD FOREIGS TEXPERANCE SOCIETY. 
The Annual Meeting of  this Society was held at Exeter Hall, on the morning of 
Tuesda? the 19th Xay ; the Bishop of London, President, in the Chair. The Right 
Rev. Prelate stated, that  his attachment t o  the principles of the institution had 
become, if possible, more and more confirmed. H.e was n o t  discouraged because 
more had not enrolled themselves ; for when he looked a t  the animated spectacle 
before him, he could not allom himself, in the slightest degree, t o  despond. His 
lordship alluded to the report Of a select committee oftbe House of Commons on the  
subject of temperance, and stated that althougb the Legislature was not prepared 
as yet to take up the question. yet a beginning had been made, and the work vvould 
advance till public opinion raised it to a resistless sway. The secretary read the 
Report, which stated that  lectures and tracts had been the principal means employed 
bv the Society io promoting the  great cause of temperance. 1x1 Southwark an 
&xiliary had been established, under the auspices of the Bishop of Winchester. It 
urged ministers t o  preach sermons on temperance. Missionaries in foreign climes 
have become great auxiliaries t o  the cause. The tracts circulated last yerir by the 
society amount to  ha l fu  n i i l l h ,  and from its commencement to nearlyfour n ~ i ~ i i o n s .  
One hundred and ninety-seven medical men have signed a declaration, during the 
past year, which states that  distilled spirits, as an article of diet, are not onlyuseiess 
but positively injurious. Seven hundred and eightv-two medical men in  Great Bri- 
tain have also signed the declaration. The num-ber of societies in England and 
Wales are 5 8  ; the number of members are 115,762 ; being an increase of 114 50. 
cieties, and 26,311 members during the year. It is n mournful fact tllat the annual 
income of this Society does not exceed 2001. ,-a sum not sufficient to  defray tile office 
expenses. The balance now in the treasurer’s hands is B O I .  7s. ~ d .  The meeting was addressed by Admiral Renton, who testified warmly to the beneficii~l influence 
of the Society On seamen, so far as it had been tried. Nr.  Hesltrth, M. p. for 
Preston, matie several interesting statements as to the influence of the Society in tl!e 
town of Colne ; 1,500 inhabitants, out of 6,000, being members. The meeting was also addressed by Dr. Matheson, the Rev. H. Stowell, the Hon. and l tgv.  B. Noel, 
Dr. COdmm. Dr- Humphrey, Mr. Buckingham, M. P., Mr. E. parsons, and the 
Rev. J. Williams, from the South Seas. 
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[Where the place is not mentioned, Culcufta is to be understooii.: 
SEPT. XARKIAGES. 
15. -kt Agra, G. Short, Esq. Lieut., 45th S. I., to Lucc, second and youngest 
- At Dohree Ghaut Factory, Azimghr,  G .  H. Stonehouse, Esq. to Xiss Ern. daughter of Colonel Parker, Commandinn the Artillery at dgra. 
ma Clark. 
21. At Agm, J. Bonteen, Esq. 51st  Re@. Pi. I., t o  Elizabeth Vary, seecud 
daughter of Captain H. C. Barnnrd, of the same Regt. 
22. Xr,  A. Warde, to Xiss S a n c y  Juliana Chavei. 
23. hIr. John Mills, to Mrs Sophia Dunkley. 
26. Ur.  Domiugo D’Cruze,’ to Miss Mary D’Silva. - Mr. R. Bagnail, junr. to Mrs. Maria Joseph. - Mr. Samuel Chill, to Nrs. Sfary Babonau. 
O C T .  
7. At Sawor,  CaDt. A .  R. Macdonald. 4th S. I.. to Ann Eliza. eldest daughter 
of Brigadier G d .  3. k. Smith. 
daughter of Major Pereira. of the same corm. 
- 
8. Cawnpore, H. Sturrock, Esq. Artillery, to Ann Sophia JlcKenzie, fourth 
1;. At A r< Lieut. James Speedy, HI 31. 3rd Buffs, t o  Sarah Mason, second 
-At  Agra, Lieut. C. A. Tytler, 13th Lt. I. to Ellen Eastfield, third daughter of 
15. At Howah, Mr. Alexander Gego, to Aurelia Sarah, only daughter of C. -1. 
1;. T. E. Thompson, Eaq. to Miss Charlotte Hutternan. 
24.. Rev. J. Bovyer, to  Margaret Matilda, daughter of the late Lieut. Terrell, 
28. Arthur Littledale, Esq. C. S. to Henrietta Catherine, only daughter of the 
daughter of k p t .  J. C. Squire, H. hZ. Lt. Infantrv. 
Capt. J. C. Squire. 
Lopes, Esq. of Bhaglepore. 
20th N. I. 
late G. E. Law, Esq. C. S. 
SEPT. E IRTH S . -
10. Mrs. P. Moselv, of a daughter. 
11. At Shahjehanpbre, the lady of J. S. Clarke, Esq., C. S., of a son. 
I?. At Kurnal, the lady of J. Dalrymple, Esq. Siwgeon, 9th Light Cavalry, of a 
rinnahtrr. 
13. At Cawnpore, Mrs. R. W. Wrixon, of a son. 
14. At Morshedabad, the lady of A. Keen, Esq. 31. D., of a daughter. 
15. At Lucknow, Mra. Forbes, of a daughter. 17. The lady of Xajor W. Martin, 57th Regiment, of a daughter. IS. The lady of Rev. D. Jones, of a daughter. - At Mussoorie, the lady of Lieut. Ommaney, Engineers, of a son. 
19. A t  Jubbulpore, the lady of R. H. De Montmorency, Esq., 65th Volunteers, 









At Benares, the lady of Rev. C. Knorp, of a daughter. 
At Berhampore, the lady of H. S. Lambrick, Esq. of a son. 
At Bareilly, the lady of G. M. Alexander, Esq., C. S., of a daughter. 
Blrs. R. B. Richardson, of a son. -4t Barrackpore, the lady of Capt J. Sweetenham, 10th N. I., of a daughter. 
At Cawnpore, the wife of Yr.  Charles Marshall, of a son. 
At Barrackpore, the lady of Lieut. 3. C. Hanyngton, 24th X. I., of a son. 
At Simla, the lady of Lieut. and Adjt. J. H a l k t  Craigie, 20th N. I., of a son. 
At Bellary, the lady of Capt. Barnett, 7th N. I., of a sou. 
The IaJy of B. Redly, Esq. of a son. 
The wife of Mr. T. Allen, Police Establishment, of a son. 
Mrs. A. Culloden, of a daughter. 
The ladv of P. Perrott. Eso. of a dauphter. 
25. At Poodah, the lady of G. Eoles, Es;, C. S., of a daughter, 
26. M r s .  IT. Rushton, of a son. - The wife of Sarjeant T. O’Connor, Engineer Department, of a son. - Mrs. J. Fountain, of a daughter. - The lady of G. Wood, Esq. of a daughter. 
27. The lady of H. Collins, Esq. Solicitor, of a daughter, since dead. - A t  Cossipore, the lady of C. H. Harding, Esq. of a daughter. 
At Saugor, the lady of Lieut. J. Flyter, 54th Regt. N. I . ,  oi a daughter, 
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25.  The lady of Capt. G. T. Uarshall, Examiner in the College of Fort TTilliam, 
39. & Kirkee, the lady of Capt. Ogle, OP H.hl. 4th Lt. Dragoons, of a dauqliter. - Then ife of Mr, H. A. Pouslon, Iudigo Planter of Nundunpore, of a dwghter. - At Fatna, Mrs. E. E. \Voodcock, of a son. 
30. The lady of A. Muller, Esq. of a daughter. 
2. The lady of H. L. Christinna, Esq. of a son. - Mrs. J .  Culloden, of a son. 
3. The ladv of C. A. Cantor, Esq. of a son. - At D u u h u m ,  the wife of ?JY. J, Watson, of a daughter. 
4. The uife of N r .  John Pitt, Ass. Apothecary, H. M.'s 44th Foot, of a son. - At Kurnal, t h e  lady of Capt. P. F. Story, 9th Light Cavalry, of a daughter. 
9. The lady of D. Ainslie, Esq. of a still-born son. 
10. The Rife of Nr. F. Boezalt, of a ditto ditto. - At Azimghur, the lady of R. Montgomery, Esq., C. S., of a daughter. 
12. The lady of A. D. Kemp, Esq., Attorney at  Law, of a daughter. - A t  Bithoor, the lady of Captain Xason, of a son. 
13. The lady of Rev. J .  D. Ellis, of a son. 
15. At Bombay, hlrs. P. Duverger, of a son. - The lady of C. E. Trevelyan, Esq. of a dauyhter. 
15. The wife of Mr. J. Goodsall, Police Constable, of a daughter. - At Cawnpore, the ladj of J. Ramsford, Esq., 6th Batt. Art. of a daughter. 
18.  Mrs. G. A. Perroux, of a son. - At Barrackpore, the lady of Capt. A. Singer, a4th N. I., of a son. - At Jessore, the lady of W. Thompson, Esq. Asst. Surgeon, of a daughter. 
19. A t  Gjali ,  the lady of J. S Dumergue, Esq., C. S., of a daughter. - At Neemuch, the lady of Lieut. C. St. Lawrence, 2nd LG. Cav. of a daughter. - Nrs. A. D'Rozario, of a daughter. 
20. The lady of Rev. R. B. Boswell, of a son. - Mrs.  G. C. Hay, of a daughter. 
27. The niie of Nr. I). W. Hill, of a still-born son. 
of a dauqhter. 
OCT. 
8EPT. DEATHS. 
3. At Allahabad, Miss Johnston, daughter of Capt. Johnston, 65th N. I., from 
the effects of a ruptured blood vessel. 
4. 
5 .  
At Xeemuch, Lieuteuant M. N. Ogilvy, of the 2nd Light Cavalry. 
At Porabunder, Major Anthony Seymour, commanding the 20th Regt. Born- 
bay PITative Infantry. 
I I .  At Nusseerabad, Lieut. W. W. Jones, 3rd N. I., Sub-Asst. Commissary 
General. 
13. Mr. Manuel Mendes Alves, of Lisbon, aged 65 years. 
14. At Purneah, L. C. D'Assis, Esq. of h'eelgunge, aged 65 years. 
16, At Seemuch, the youngest child ofcapt. Moule, 23rd Regt., aged 13 months. 
19. Miss Mary Anne Gracea, aged 13 years. - At hrechinderpore, Thomas George, son of Lieut. H. N. Worsley, 7th N. I. 
aged 4 years. 
20. Miss Isabella Evans, aged 40 years. - .kt Baitool, Ensign G. Elliot, 18th Regt. N. I., aged 20 years. 
21. Mrs. Anne \'os, wife of hlr. John Vos, aged 36 years. 
23. Sophy Caroline, infant'daughter of Mr. J. H. Frederick, aged 1 year, 6 
- At Rajcote, Frances, the vife of Riding Master 3. Tant, 1st Light Cavalry. 
24. William Fairlie Clarke, Esq. aged 47 years, 5 months, and 26 days. - Delia Emeline, daughter of Mr. Black, of the As. Lithographic Press. - -kt Neemuch, Ensign K. T. Ed~~ardis ,  26th N. I. 
25. At Dacca, Mi-. W. Grant, late Assistant to  Messrs. Wise and Glass, of that 
months and 17 days. 
place. - The infant daughter of P. Perrott, Esq. 
26. Duncan Ingraham, Esq., merchant, aged 67 years. - At Hansi, the infant son of Mr. J. G. Lumley, senior, aged 6months. - At Sea, o f f  Domus, Isabella Mary, daughter of Capt. H. Dunbabin, aged 
13 months and 14 days. 
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27. The beloved child of Captain G. Thompson, 46th N. I . ,  aged 4 months. 
26. hlr. John Dunning, of rhe ship Greuville, aged 40 years. - Mr. J. S. Musgrave, aged 40 years. 
29. At Subathoo, Captain Z. H. Turton, 15th A'. I.  
30. George Page, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. Andrev and Co., aged 40 years. - At Keemuch, Euyhemia, daughter of Nr. J. Campbell, Band >hater ,  
1. Ellen Catherine, the beloved daughter of Nrs. H. Gennoe, aged 6 years, 8 
- -4t Almorah, Quarter Master Serjeant W. H. Hyland, 7th Regt. N. I. 
2. Nr. T. C. Kedgley, aged 60 years. 
3. Mr. F. Astley, of the ship Bussorah Blerchant. - T. Russell, infant SBU of 3Ir. and blrs. Smalley,aged 7 months and 3 days. 
6. A t  Kidderpore, 31 r. H. Hindmarsh, Assistant to the Upper Orphan Asylum, 
7. Mr. R. Little, Town Serjeant, aged 29 years. 
8. 11 r. W. Coles, Sub-Conductor, Orduance Commissariat, aged 38 years. 
13. A t  Xeerut, Capt. G. Pennington, of t h e  1 s t  Brigade of Horse brtillery. - Master John Cupps, son of the late hlr. J. Cuppa, aged 4 years and 6 months. 
16. Capt. Wm. Souter, H. C .  Pension Esta. aged %years. - John Allen, Esq. M. D. 10th Regt. N. I. aged 4i years. 
17. At  Futtehpore, Andrew Grote, Esq. of the Civil Service. 
20. Jas.  Dunbar, Eeq. aged 62 years and 6 months. 
21. Katherine Susan, the infant daughter of Dr. Daunt, 44th Regt. aged 24 mos, 
4th x. 1. 
OCT. 
months, and 15 days. 
aged 27 years and 6 months. 
. 
SEPT. ARRIVALS. 
21. Hamino, (Brig,) E. Daviott, from Madras 12th September. 
22. Mount Vernon (Amr.) J. 5. Scobie, from Bostou 29th May. 
25. Thomas Snook, (Brig,) G. W. Brown, from Mauritius 13th August, and 
Masulipatam 16th September. 
Passengeis f r o m  Maui.ilius.-Mr. and hfrs. Becliley and child. - XIouutstuarc Elphinstone, W. Toller, fiom Portsmouth 6th June, and 
Madras 20th September. 
Pusseiigeis for illadrus.--Mrs. Underwood, Xisses Harris, hlichols, C. Teed 
and A.  Teed, Captain Underwood, A. B. Achevorth and W. Knox, Esquires. Lieuts. 
Groubbe, 5th L. C. and Steel, 5th N. I., R.  Morecroft, Cadet. 
For Calcutta.-Mrs. G. Law, Misses Law, Crawford, and Will&, Messrs. 
A. Colvin, Lushington, Littledale, Bayley, and Littledale, Lieut. Gilmore, 50 
Troops, 4 Women, 3 Children and 4 Servnnts. - Trial, (Barque,) J. D. Shreeve, from ?.Tadras 31st August, and Vizagapatam 
19th September. 
27. Bolton, W. Compton, from London 12th Xay, Madeira, (no date,) and 
Madras 19th September. 
Pussenyers f r o m  Loadon.-Mrs. F. Churchill, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Prole, 
Misses Hoseasou, J. Hoseasou, Shaw, Dennys, Churchill, C. Shaw, Bond, and 
Kennedv, Capt. Prole, 37th B. N .  I., Messrs. Hoseason and Shaw, Monsr. Gelot. 
From M'adras -Lieut. W. J. Darling, H. M. 6srd Regt. From VizayupatcLm.--Mrs. 
McKenzie and 2 children, Miss Lascelles. - Mlellekel Behar, (Arab,) Hadjee Alrnns, from Mocha 20th August. 
2s. Allerton, 3. Evans, from Bombay 10th September. 29. Mohiden Bux, Nacoda, from Colombo 8th September. 
Passengem fi.uiik Ceylon.-Miss White, Messds. White and Dribey, Mr. 
Dribey. 
2. Futhel Curreem, Nacoda, from Mocha 15th July, Bombay, (no date,) and 
Alleppee 15th September. 
Passenyers.-Mrs, Leighton and Captain Prole, Country Service. - Mustaffa, (Arab,) Nacoda, from Muscat 29th August. 
OCT. 
4. Baretto, Junior, R. Saunders, from China l i s t  July, and Singa2ore a s th  
6. George, (Amr.) B. Black, from Salem 16th June. - Edward, (Amr.) S. Laud, from Pniladelphia i 7th May. - Kassa, (Arab,) Nacoda, froin Juddah Sth August, and Aleppee 21st Sept. 
Passengers jrom Rome.-m-. M. Vocealle, Xissionary. Fpom 3udduh.- 
Harljee Rattee, a dnarf, measures three feet in height, stout made, is 40 years of 
age, and very intelligent. - Taplev, R. Tapley, from Liverpool 3rd June. 
9. Penyard Park, (Barque,) J. Middleton, from Mauritius 8th Sept. 
Pas&gers from Mwitius.-Captnin -4. Jack, 30th N. I., and James Hey 
- Isadora, (Barque,) R. Hobson, from Madras 16th September. 
Passengers.-Xessrs. c. Hodson, Poulles, and Augier. - Hvdross, Abboo, from Counanore 17th Sept. 
Pkserigers frutn Cunnunore.-Capt, and Mrs. Souter; and 5 children, H. $1. 
45th Regiment. 
10. John Rae, Reed, from Cochin. 
pussengers.-T. Dewar, Esq., Supercargo. Fmz Haburt Tomn.-&lrs. Paul and 
2 children, Mrs. Fremen, &lis5 Paul and Mr. Paul. 
13. Elizabeth, (Barque,) William Kelso, from Liverpool 17th August, Cape and 
Bombay (no date), and i%auritius 13th September. 
14. Heroine, William Johns, from Liverpool 30th April, and Rio Janeiro 3rd 
July. - Hooghly, (F.) J. Teansolen, from Xarseilles ~ 3 r d  June. 
15. Sterling, (Barque,) John Burnett, from London 9th June. 
Pnssengers.-Misses S. Stacy, and J. Stacy. - Memnon, (Barque,) R. €3. Ekin, from Liverpool 23rd May, andBombay23rd 
- Galatia, (Barque,) C .  Tayt, from Mauritius 2nd and Covelong 30th September. - Fattle Mobaruck, (Ar.) Abdullah, from Muscat 1st  September. - Abassy, (Sr.) Hussen, from Muscat 1st September. 
16. Thetis, (Barque,) c. c. Clarke,from China 16th June, and Rangoon 3rdOct. 
Passenger.-Mrs. Clarke. - Corsair, (Brig,) W. Hughes, from Penaog 27th September, 
Passenger.-R. Leashman, Esq. - Hamonshaw, (Ar.) Syed Aizes, from Muscat 7th September. 
17. Fyzrobany, (Ar.) Nacoda, from Muscat 1 s t  September. 
20. Duke of Buccleugb, R. Martin, from London 1st July,and Madras 10th Oc. 
tober. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Sage ; Miss Johnston, Captains R. Campbell, 43rd Regt. 
N. I.; R. Attken, 6th Light Cavalry ; John Mitchel, 2nd Buffs ; Lieut. Charles 
Gripel, 61st  Regc. N. I .  : Messrs. George G .  Bowing,  and Charles Reid, Cadets ; 
W. B. Tgtler, Esq. Civil Engineer ; hlrs. Williarn Urquhart. 
21. Robert Small, W. Fulcher, from London ('L'orbay) 2Sth June, and Cape of 
Good Hope 6th September. 
Pmsetzgers.-Mrs. Edward Barwell; Mrs. N. Halhed ; and Mrs. J. dlexan- 
der ; Misses Augusta Barwell, Halhed, C. Halhed, Greenlam, Sutherland, Julia 
Sutherlnnd, and Seymour ; Capt. Halhed, Bengal Cavalrv ; Lieut. Money, Madras 
~ a v a l r y  ;E. Barmell, Esq. Barrister; C. Barwell, Esq ; 6fessrs. James Colquhouu, Hugh Colquhoun, and -Bonaffe, Esqrs., Merchants ; Dr. Forrest, Bengal .Medical 
Service; J. Lewis, Esq. From the Cape of Good Vope.-N, Halhed, Esq., ;Civil 
Service; Colonel Pnttle, and Capt. Croudace, Bpngal Armv ; Dr. Clark. - Eliza, John Campbell, from London 1 s t  Juue, and h d r a s  4th October. 
Pas.sengers.--hlrs. Routh ; hlisses Gwatkin, H. Gwatkin, Buchan, and 
Comyn; Lieutenants Routh, H. M. 49th Regiment; -MIcLean, H .  M. slst Re$. ; 
aud Reeves, 9th B. N. I. ; W. C .  S. Cunningham, Esq. Civil Service; Lieut. Cook, 
2nd U. N. 1. ; M e w s .  Cubitt, Robertson, and Hamilton, Merchants ; Mr. Pownail, 
Cadet; Mr. Porter, Pilot Service; Private Joseph Hopkins, H. M. 49th Regiment. 
F m n  JZudr.as.-The Hon'ble Mrs. Lindsay ; Mr. Smith ; Private M. Lynch, H. M. 
&th Regiment. - Mary and Jane, (Brig,) T. Winter, from Mauritius 9th September. - Elizabeth, (Schooner,) 13. Spooner, from Singapore 16th September. - Attaran, (Schooner,) I3. Smith, from Singapore 16th September. - Hector, (Barque,) P. Cowley, from Bombay 23rd September. - Lawrence, (Barque,) H. Gill, from Liverpool 29th June. 
Passenger..-Mr. James Cox. - Nubob, (Am. brig,) G. W.-Putinnn, from Antwerp 25th June, 
AUFUSt. 
and F. Dauson, merchants. 
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Wate r  Witch, (Barque,) A. Henderson, for Sinpapore a n d C h i n a .  
Elizabeth, (Brlg,) G. Baker, for Moulmein and Rangoon. 
Forth,  C. Robinson, for China. 
Bombay Castle, R. Wemyss, far China. 
Star, (Amr.) M. Griffin, for Philadelphi& 
John Bagsham, Jas. Hardy, for London. 
Pussengem.--?YIr. Young, Dr. Bronn, Monsr. Bricourt, and Mr. Spawforth. 
Britannia, (Barque,) S. Lei& for Mauiitius. 
Ruparell, J. Vilson, for Bombay. 
Scotia, (Barque.) W. Randolph, for London. 
Alexandre, (F.) - Vines. 
Eamond Castle, (Brig,j W. Fieminn. 
Cornelia, (Am. Brig,) J. Beard, io; Baltimore. 
Eleanor, (Barque,) T. B. Timms, for Madras. 
Bussorah Merchant, for London. 
Passengers.--b. Campbell, Esq., Ensign llaitland, 4th R e g i m e n t ,  Mr. G. 
Shea rwood .  - Samuel Brown, G. W. Harding. 
Passmyem.-Xrs. Montgomerie, Captain Xontsomerie ; H o n ' b l e  H.  B. 
D e v e r e a n x ,  C. S.; T. B. Roupell, Esq., C. S. ; Cornet W. B. P r e n d e r g a s t  ; Dr. 
H a m l y n  ; Lieut. Gardiner ; Dr. Dodd. 
22. Bahamian, J. Pearce, for London. 
Passengers.-Mrs. Gillet, and child. 
26. Ayr, (Brig,) A. Nicol. - Corsair, G. Cooke, for Penang and Singapore. 
27. Indus,  (F. 8.) C. Balk 
28.  Bengal, Barque,) D. Richie, for London. - Phcenis,$. Bane, for Rangoon. 
Passengers.-?drs. Roxburgh ; Capts. Roxburgh Rut] Ii ickuian, Mr. Bathurst. 

